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Conflicts Cause Change In

Date Of Fraternity Sing;

Finals Set For April 30
Due to unavoidable college con-

flicts the Finals of the Interfrater-

nity Singing Competition has been
changed from Thursday, April 29,

to Friday. April 30, at 7 p.m.

The preliminaries will be held on
Monday, April 26, at 6:45 p.m. and
Tuesday, April 27, at 6:45 pjn. as
originally scheduled.

Wins Fellowship

Order of appearance and directors
.Monday, April 26

Delta. Sigma —
Gordon W. Stearns

ARU — Neil Alter
Zeta Pm — Lawrence E. Dwight
Oil INI — Frederick D. Dunn
TD — Allen G. Wright
Kappa Sigma— Leslie K. Hamill

Tuesday, April 37
INi Upsilon —

Allen Hetherington
ATO — Donald M. Coleman
AD — Peter M. Pirnie

DKE — John V. .Nungussen
Sigma Xu — Robert C. Wilcox
Beta — Terry D. Stenberg

Following is the list of selec-

tions:

Delta Sigma: Hanover Winter.
Halls of Ivy. Alpha Rho Upsilon:
The Riff Song, The ARU Frater-
nity Song. Zeta Psi: Brothers Sing
On, second undecided. Chi Psi: Chi
Psi Walkaround. Give Your Tired
Your Poor. Theta Delta Chi: Mea-
dowland, Stars Ablaze. Kappa Sig-
ma: The Three Bells (Jimmy
Brown Song), Mister He Kissed
Her.

Psi Upsilon: Shadrack, Messhak
and Obednigo, Sunset on the Bow-
doin Pines (original song by Al
Hetherington). Alpha Tau Omega:
I Wish I Was Single Again, Old Al-
pha. Alpha Delta Phi: Carry Me
Back to Ol' Virgini. Marching
Song. Delta Kappa Epsilon: Louisi-
ana Hayride, Deke Marching Song.
Sigma Nu: The Halls of Ivy, Brush
up Your Shakespeare. Beta Theta
Pi: In the Old Porch Chairs, The
Riff Song.
Three local judges will be chos-

en for the preliminaries. Three
out-of-town judges will be chosen
for the Finals. Each fraternity
must have full membership attend-
ance to avoid penalties in the final

marking. Normal excuses for ab-
sence, illness or administration ex-
cuse are accepted. /

The Alpha Delt's have jponopo-
lized the event in the past, having
won the coveted Wass Singing Cup
13 times in 19 tries. Last year they
beat out the second-place Dekes.
The President's Cup for the fra-
ternity showing the most improve-
ment went to Beta Theta Pi.

The Edward Hames Wass Cup,
given "in memory of the beloved
Bowdoin Professor of Music", by
Alfred BrinkJer, was first competed
for in 1935.

The Sohn twins will play two-
piano dances on Tuesday evening.
The Meddiebempsters will sing on
the evening of the finals. No
judges' decision will be announced
on Monday, but they will be on
Tuesday and Friday.

Colonel Sterns Sets Up
'Code Of Good Conduct'

In Recent Chapel Speech
On April 7 Colonel Sterns of the

Military Science Department de-
livered a chapel addess, entitled "A
Code of Conduct". In it Colonel
Stems pointed out that there
comes a time in our lives when as

individuals we must establish a
personal code of conduct for our-
selves. This arises from a need to
"seek a way of life able to with-
stand the pressure from within —
the pressure of our own desires —
as well as the pressure from with-
out."

[Please Turn To Page 4]

Gerard L. Dube

G. L Dube '55 Wins

Wilson Fellowship

For English Study
Gerard Lucien Dube '55 has

been awarded a National Wood-
row Wilson Fellowship worth
$1250 plus tuition with which he
will study English at the Harvard
Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences beginning next fall.

Wilson Fellowships are one-
year awards reserved for young
scholars showing "marked promise
for the teaching profession and
possessing the highest qualities of

intellect, character and person-
ality." This year they have been
conferred upon a record-breaking
total of 144 young men and women
out of nearly 1200 students nomin-
ated by American and Canadian
educators.
The awards are sponsored by

the Association of Graduate
Schools within the American As-
sociation of Universities. They are
underwritten by the Association,

the Carnegie Corporation of New
York, and the General Education
Board.

High School Valedictorian
Dube attended Livermore High

School where he was prominent in

dramatics, music, and public
speaking. He graduated as vale-

dictorian of Ms class and was
awarded the Rensselaer medal for
excellence in mathematics. At the
1950 Western Maine Music Festiv-
al he was the winner of a first div-

ision award as a pianist.

Winner of the $1200 John John-
ston Scholarship, Dube entered
Bowdoin in June, 1951. He con-
tinued his musical interests as a
member of the Bowdoin Music
Club, and as accompanist for the
Brunswick Choral Society. He has
been an editor of The Quill for
two years, and has written dram-
atic criticism for the Orient. He
is a member of the Masque and
Gown. In his freshman year Dube
was on the Freshman Debating
Council. An Independent, Dube is

the campus bell-ringer.

3-Year Bowdoin Scholar
He has been a James Bowdoin

Scholar for three years, although
he has been on the Dean's List
for only one semester. A student
assistant in the English Depart-
ment, he is the current co-holder
of the Bertram Louis Smith, Jr.

Prize Scholarship in English Liter-
ature.

Dube is the only Wilson Fellow
selected this year from a Maine
school, although two other Maine
residents also received awards.
The scholarships may be applied
at any school selected by the re-

cipient.

Dube also has received a Ful-„
bright Scholarship at Pembroke
College, Cambridge University,

England; and has been r-amed to *

Yale University Fellowship, worth
$1000 plus tuition; and to the
George McLean Harper Fellowship
at Princeton, worth $1500.

Hal Anthony Wins AD's

Roosevelt Cup For His

Contributions To College
Harold W. Anthony '55 was on

April 12 awarded the Franklin
Delano Roosevelt Cup, one of the

outstanding undergraduate awards
at the college. The presentation

was made by President James S.

Coles at the regular morning
Chapel service.

The Roosevelt Cup, furnished by
the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity at

Bowdoin, is inscribed annually
with the name of "that member of

the three lower classes whose vi-

sion, humanity, and courage most
contribute to making Bowdoin a

better college."

An excellent student, Anthony is

on the Dean's List, consistently

maintaining at least a "B" aver-

age in his courses. He came to

Bowdoin as the winner of a pre-

matriculation Alumni Fund Schol-
arship. Last year he was awarded
the Orren C. Hormell Cup, given
each year to the student, who in his

freshman year has been a regular
competitor in one or more fields of
athletics and has achieved out-
standing scholastic honors.
Anthony is a member of Psi Up-

silon fraternity and is also Vice-
President of the Junior Class. He
is a member of the ROTC Trans-
portation Corps unit here and is

scheduled to be commissioned a
second lieutenant in the Reserves
in June of 1955.

Anthony is potentially a three-
letter man, standing out m foot-

ball, basketball, and baseball.

However, for two consecutive
years he has injured his knee play-
ing football and has missed not
only the rest of the season but also

the basketball season each year.
Baseball Coach Danny McFayden
is counting on him for both pitch-
ing and outfield duty this spring.
A resident of South Portland, he

prepared for Bowdoin at South
Portland High School.

ATO Takes Mitchell

Trophy; Defeats Betas

On Death Penalty Topic
A.T.O. won the first competition

for the Mitchell Interfraternity
Debate Trophy on March 23 in

Smith Auditorium as they edged
Beta Theta Pi in the interfrater-

nity debate finals. The debate was
over the resolution favoring aboli-

tion of the death penalty for
crime, in which A.T.O. held the
affirmative.

Speaking for the winning team
was Robert N. Thurston '54 and
Allan F. Wright '56. Richard S.

Harrison '54 and Camille F. Sar-
rauf '55 held forth for the Betas.
Williaw W. Hale, Jr. '56 moderat-
ed the debate and Warren H
Green Jr. '56 was the timekeeper.

President James S. Coles made
the presentation of the trophy,
awarded to Alpha Tau Omega by
the committee of judges, compris-
ing of Dean Nathaniel C. Ken-
drick, Professor Edwin Benjamin,
and Robert M. Cross.

This year marked the first year
of competition for the newly-in-
stituted trophy.

New WBOA Program
Bowdoin on the Air has added

two new features to its program.
Due to the revival of the popu-

larity of Glenn Miller in the past
year a special show with only mu-
sic from the Glenn Miller Memor-
ial Album will be heard on Mon-
day evenings from 8:15 - 8:30,
WBOA has announced. It will be
sponsored by Field's Record Shop.
The Extra Dry Show with Vince

Villard, although, new, has re-

ceived many favorable comments.
Vince as a disc jockey plays only
jazz but finds time to tell interest-
ing antedotes and interview well
known persons. The show is on
every Wednesday evening from
8:30-9:30.

Dr. R. A. Bournique,

Asst. Chemistry Prof.,

Resigns From Faculty
Dr. Raymond A. Bournique, who

has been Assistant Professor of

Chemistry at Bowdoin since 1948,

has resigned from the faculty, ef-

fective in June, to accept appoint-
ment as Associate Professor of
Chemistry at Marquette University
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Dr.
James S. Coles, President of Bow-
doin announced today.

Dr. Bournique came to Bowdoin
in 1946 as Instructor in Chemistry
and two years later was promoted
to Assistant Professor. Since Sep-
tember, 1952, in addition to his
teaching duties, he has been Chief
of Chemical Defense in Maine's
Civil Defense agency. In this posi-
tion he has been responsible for
setting up effective defense plans
against possible chemical attack
against the Sjtate. Dr. Charles W.
Steele, State Deputy Director
Number 3, plans to present his re-

port, "Procedure for Defense
against Chemical Warfare Agents,"
to the forthcoming meeting of the
American Medical Association.|Dr.
Bournique is also chiefly respon-
sible for the section on Decontam-
ination Procedures in "Health Ser-
vices and Special Weapons De-
fense," published in 1953 by the
State of Maine.

Professor Bournique was born
November 5. 1913, in Arnold, Penn-
sylvania. He attended Maumee
High School in Maumee, Ohio, and
was graduated cum laude from
the University of Toledo in 1935
with a bachelor of science degree.
He then joined the National Sup-
ply Company in Toledo, Ohio, as
a chemist. In the fall of 1936 he
became a graduate assistant at
Ohio State University and began
the studies that led to the Master
of Science degree in 1938 and the
Doctor of Philosophy degree in
1940.

At Ohio State
In 1938 Dr. Bournique became

an assistant in the chemistry de-
partment at Ohio State and the
following year was awarded a Du-
Pont Fellowship. From 1940 to
1943 he was a research chemist
with The Texas Company's Beacon
Research Laboratories in New
York. The next three years he
spent {is a research engineer with
the Westinghouse Electric Com-
pany in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Professor Bournique is a mem-
ber of Sigma Xi, honorary scien-

tific society; Phi Lambda Upsilon,

honorary chemical society; the
Bowdoin Chapter of the American
Association of University Profes-
sors; the American Chemical So-
ciety; the New England Associa-
tion of Chemistry Teachers; and
the Armed Forces Chemical Asso-
ciation.

|
He is the author of articles

which have been published in such
journals as the "Analytical Edition,

Industrial and Engineering Chem-
istry." At Bowdoin he has served
on various faculty committees, in-

cluding those on medical scholar-
ships, major examinations, James
Bowdoin Day, and athletics. He has
also acted in two faculty plays, put
on in recent years and has been ac-

tive in Cub Scout activities in

Brunswick.

Commander Donald B. MacMillan '98

Made Recipient Of Bowdoin Prize For
His Scientific Contributions In Arctic

Immediately following the presentation of the Bowdoin Prize to Commander Donald B. Mac-
Millan '98 at the recent convocation in his honor. In the center is Bowdoin College President
James Stacy Coles, who made the presentation. On the right is Professor Reinhard L. Kor-
gen of the Mathematics department who formally presented Commander MacMillan to the
convocation at the beginning of the exercises. ' -

PaulJ.Morin'54

To Study In France

As Fulbright Student

Paul John Morin, '54, has been
awarded a Fulbright Scholarship

for 1954-55 to the University of

Lyons in France, where he will

study Classics.

The award is one of about 240
made this year for study in France
under the terms of the Fulbright

program. All told, approximately

one thousand grants were made to

students selected by the Board of

Foreign Scholarships, the members
of which are appointed by the

President.

Funds used under the Fulbright

Act are foreign currencies obtain-

ed through surplus property sales

abroad. Under executive agree-

ments with the foreign govern-

ments, exchange programs are be-

ing carried on for the academic
year 1954-55 with twenty-three

countries - Australia, Austria, Bel-

gium, Burma, Ceylon, Denmark,
Egypt, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Lux-
embourg, Netherlands, iNew Zea-

land, Norway, Pakistan, the Phil-

ippines, Thailand, the Union

Critic Sees Extremes In Choral Society Concert

By Gerard L. Dube '55

The newly rejuvenated Bruns-
wick Choral Society, an orchestra
of 25 pieces, and six soloists pre-

sented Haydn's oratorio, The Cre-
ation, Monday evening in the First

Parish Church. Robert K. Beck-
with, Assistant Professor of Mus-
ic, directed the performance.

I find it very difficult to com-
ment generally on this musical
production. The evening was one
of extremes. At times, the present-

ation reached a high level of ef-

fectiveness; at other times, con-
fusion dominated the scene. Part
of this shuttling back and forth

between extremes was undoubted-
ly due to the varying abilities of

the different groups participating

in the oratorio. The soloists were
excellent, the chorus adequate dur-

ing a good deal of the two-hour af-

fair, but the orchestral strings re-

mained execrable to the end.
Neither would it be fair to lump

the two parts of the oratorio to-

gether. A startling change in

grasp of material and clarity of

delivery was evident after inter-

mission. The part of the perform-

By H. Edward Born '57

Some 250 faculty, alumni, stu-
dents and friends of the College
attended' the convocation held in
Memorial Hall April 6 in recogni-

tion of the award of the Bowdoin
Prize to Commander Donald B.
MacMillan for his work in the
Arctic.

The Bowdoin Prize was estab-
lished in 1928 as a memorial to
William J. Curtis of the Class of
1875 by Mrs. Curtis and their chil-

dren. It is given not oftener than
once in every five years to a grad-
uate or former member of the Col-
lege or a member of its faculty
"who shall have made during the
period the most distinctive contri-
bution in any field of human en-
deavor." The Committee, consist-

ing of the Presidents of Harvard
and Yale Universities and the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Judicial

Court of Maine, selected Com-
mander MacMillan for the 1953
award.
After the academic procession,

led by its Marshal, Professor
George H. Quinby, had seated it-

self, the Reverend John A. Samuel-
son of the First Parish Church,
Brunswick, delivered the invoca-
tion. Then the Bowdoin Glee Club
sang "Discovery" by Greig.

With Peary In 1908
Professor Reinhard L. Korgen

formally presented Commander
MacMillan to the convocation. Pro-
fessor Korgen told of some of Com-
mander MacMillan's achievements
since he graduated from Bowdoin
in 1898. Commander MacMillan's
first expedition to the Arctic was
with the successful Peary expedi-
tion of 1908-1909.

Commander MacMillan also ex-

plored the Hudson Bay region, and
on the MacMillan expedition to the
North brought back some 40,000
arctic plants. During World War II

he did extensive work in mapping
out radar defense system in the
North. He flew many thousands of

miles over Labrador, Baffin Is-

land and Greenland, taking thou-
ance before the intermission had sands of aerial photographs. For
been characterized by confusion

j
hig contribution to the war effort.

and blurriness, but an amazing
comeback on the part of the chor-

us with an accompanying subduing
of the orchestra provided for an
inspiring finale.

With these distinctions in mind,
I hasten to say that Monday
night's performance was an inspir-

ing musical experience. The group
{Please Turn To Page 2]

Room Regulations For

Fall Semester Posted

By Housing Director

r Continued on rage 4 }

Final Tallman Foundation Lecture Stresses

Truth, Faith, Mankind's Place In Universe

An examination of the nature of
truth and an inspiring discussion of

faith and man's place in the uni-

verse constituted the fourth and
final Tallman Foundation Lecture,

"Common Creation", delivered

March 24 by Dr. Ronald Bridges
'30. Visiting Professor of Religion.

There is, said the speaker, a ba-

sic urge in humans to communi-
cate and deal with the truth,

which has an infinity of aspects

and many seeming contradictions.

Although it,is a vast and appar-
ently complicated subject, real

truth is actually simple. The
truths in the Bible can be seen
easily by a method described by
the speaker—rapid skimming—for

then one sees the "patterns of

truth" as if one were "flying above
a landscape" and could sec the

contours of the land.

"Faith is a precondition to the

proper assimilation of truth." One
must have faith to see the great-
ness of St. Francis of Assasi, or
Abraham Lincoln. People also

By Richard B. Lyman Jr. '57
.

musj have faith to see the eternal *compulsion of the universe, to

truth of Jesus Christ. Without
that, he might seem to be just a
carpenter's son who had an inter-

esting message; Lincoln would be
a gangling farmer, and St. Francis
a friend of dumb animals.

Faitti Supercedes Science
By the application of faith,

truth can be seen far beyond the
scientific proof required by those
who try to make things smaller
and more trivial than they really

arc. Even the possession of facts
doesn't satisfy some people if they
bring cynicism with them. A
schoolboy Dr. Bridges once
taught called faith "believing in

what you know isn't so." To be-
lieve in Lincoln you must (believe

that humans can be noble, that

seek harmony and pleasant

sounds.
Faith in the nobility of the uni-

verse has to be present before the

truth of this can be understood.
Here there is only evidence and
no concrete proof. Faith, which
convinces man of things he can-
not physically see, is the convic-
tion of things that lie beyond the
physical senses, and must be used.

He knows through faith that life

is good. It is his business to look
for the good within his world. By
instinct, a child knows his parents
are good before he can spell. Dr.
Bridges claims he has "never seen
a stupid child, but lots of dull

adults." What has the little child
that the adult has so often lost?

man is essentially dignified, that Lights have gone out, and fears

the universe is good, and that evil have been placed. The purity of

is solitary and alone. That the the child's beliefs has gone. The
direction of life is towards good toss >s in the area of faith,

can be seen in music. There are God's Work is 'Very Good'
horrible sounds in the world, but There is one transcendentally

it is the (instinct of the race, the true part of the Bible in the mind
I (Continued on Page 2)

Polar Bear Five Travel To
Azores, Bermuda With Show

By D. A. Stoddard '54

The Polar Bear Five, the college dixieland band, once again

joined Dr. J. Clement Schuler's All-College Variety Show in a tour of

the U. S. Air Force bases in the Azores and Bermuda over the spring

vacation.

The show was virtually the same as the one given in Bermuda
at Christmas time. Although original plans included entertaining at

the bases in Scotland and Iceland, changes in schedule did not allow

the group to reach these destinations. The tour was therefore limited

to Bermuda and the Azores. •

Forty-Two Students 1

The group itself was composed of forty-two students picked from

Amherst College, Smith College, the University of Miami, the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, and Bowdoin. The show, which lasted ap-

proximately one hour and forty minutes, consisted of a variety of acts

including Marilyn Gross, a girl dancer; Jackie Smith, a superb baton

twirler, whose specialty was a fire routine with a flaming baton; eight

real pretties from Smith College, the Singing Octavians; a twenty-two

piece orchestra, the backbone of the show; Gil Wango», MC-magician
from Amherst; and the Polar Bear Five.

Under the direction of Mr. Benjamin Wcincr, director of music
at Turners Falls High School in Massachusetts, who was substituting

in Dr. Schuler's absence, the group gave a total of sixteen shows dur-

ing the thirteen-day tour. The first show took place at Mr. Weiner's
high "School on Saturday night, March 19. The following night the

students stayed at Westovcr Air Force Base in Chicopec, Mass.

One Week In The Azores
The C-54 transport plane carrying the entertainers plus instru-

ments and baggage took off Tuesday morning, March 22, and ten

hours later landed at Lajes Field, Terceira, the largest island in the

Azores. The students were assigned quarters in barracks on the

base, and ate at leas*t one steak a day at the Officers' Club. In the

one week spent at Lajes, the group gave nine shows in the base

theater, in the various clubs, and over the base radio station. The
reception by the airmen was extremely warm and enthusiastic. Al-

though each act was well applauded, the cheers reached a climax when
the Polar Bears presented their "concerted attack on the art of music."

Most of the evenings were taken up with the show, but during the

days the Air Force arranged trips to the towns of Priar and Angra.
One of the afternoons was devoted to (he carrying out of an amphib-
ious beach operation in two Army DUKW's, with the students taking

turns at the wheel.

An AlHNighter To Bermuda
Taking off at eight-thirty p.m. Tuesday, March 29, the enter-

tainers flew to Bermuda in a twelve hour, bucket-seated, green com-
plexioned, J-don't-care-if-I-live-or-die-ordeal. What was left of Wed-

[Please Turn To Page 2]

Necessity, Definition

Of Faith Subject For

Sunday Chapel Talk
The necessity for faith and the

definition of faith was the subject

of the Palm Sunday Chapel Talk
delivered by James Vince Miller,

Jr., B. D., Assistant Professor of

Religion at Bates College.

"In these times, when the des-

soon as possible on housing plans tructive effects of psychological

for next fall. Fraternities assign smashing are as bad as those of

men according to their own prior- atomic smashing," said Professor

ity systems. A complete list of men
|

Miller, "everyone must have his

to room in each fraternity house own adequate faith and not an

The Placement Director, S. A.
Ladd, Jr., Director of Campus

of Housing, has announced room as-

signment regulations for the fall

semester, 1954.

FRATERNITIES
Fraternities are urged to act as

for the fall semester, 1954, must
be filed at the office of the Hous-
ing Director not later than May 1,

1954.

DORMITORIES
Applications for dormitory as-

signments will be available at the

Office of the Placement Bureau.
302 Massachusetts Hall, after Ap-
ril 15. These applications must be

(Continued on Page 4)

antiquated faith passed down from
former times." The Lenten season
is a time to recall Jesus's way of

meeting things and His way of suf-

fering,, a time for real faith.

The idea of "living to relax, or
relaxing to live," which is advo-
cated in so many recent books, is

not a good way of life, maintained
Professor Miller. Tension is needed

(Continued on Page 4)-

Commander MacMillan received a
special Congressional Medal and
the rank of Commander, USN.
But Commander MacMillan still

kept contact with Bowdoin He re-

ceived his Master's Degree here in

1910, and was the visiting Profes-

sor of Anthropology on the Tall-

man Foundation, 1932-33. He car-

ried the interests of education

North with him when he founded
the MacMillan-Morvian School in

Labrador. Commander MacMillan
has also been the director of Bow-
doin's scientific station at Kent
Island.

Designed Schooner "Bowdoin"
The schooner Bowdoin, one of

the most famous ships in the world
was designed by Commander Mac-
Millan for his explorational work
in the Arctic. All in all, the Bow-
doin and Commander MacMillan
have traveled 250,000 miles in the

Arctic. The schooner has taken

him through channels which have
claimed more than 200 ships.

After Professor Korgen had
formally presented Commander
MacMillan to the convocation.

President Coles presented the Bow-
doin Prize—a check of $4^00

—

to Commander MacMillan. This is

the latest of the prizes and honors

bestowed upon him. Among his

other prizes are the Chicago Geo-

graphic Society Me8al, the Ex-

plorers' Club Medal, and the Hub-

(Continued on Page 4)

Tillotson Leads Singers In Spring Trip

Featuring 'Moods And Contrasts' Concerts
By William E. Hill '54 and Denis W. King '55

ly" tn a chorus of "Yama Man," a rehearsal of the Brahms Re-

quiem. Following dinner with the

Hunter girls, the joint concert was
given, consisting of offerings from

both of the groups and concluding

with the combined choruses per-

forming the Requiem. The Club

was entertained after the concert

at a dance held in the Hunter Col-

lege Building. An informal concert

was held in the wee hours of the

morning in Grand Central Station,

where the Bowdoin College Glee

Club traditionally serenades an au-

dience of floor sweepers, Red-caps.

and porters.
Appear On TV

A television appearance high-

lighted the Sunday activities. A
picked group of forty voices re-

galed the listeners and viewers of

WPDC with fifteen minutes of

song. The program featured Fred

Wilkins, '56, Don Hayward. '54. Al

"Igor" Farrington. '54, Jim "Wah-
doo" Wilson. '54, as soloists, and

the Meddiebempsters, Woo stole

the show with their unique and

well-executed "circle formation."

From all reports, the show was
completely successful.

[ Continued on r«g« 4 }

The Bowdoin College Glee Club,

under the inspiring leadership of

Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-

son, recently concluded one of its

most successful annual Spring
Tours. The seven-day, seven-

concert trip took the singers as

far south as Hyattsville. Maryland,

but most of the appearances were
in and around the Metropolitan
Area of New York City. The Club's

repertoire this year, complying

with "Tilly's!' overall plan of

"Moods and Contrasts," included

songs both pagan and Christian,

classic and popular, vigorous ^and

lyric.

The Glee Club left, the campus
^drTMarch 25, traveling by both

private cars and by bus and headed
for Concord, Mass. The Club was
met there by representatives of the

local Lion's Club, who entertained

the group in several private homes
and brought them back to the con-

cert hall. Despite the inclement

weather, a sizeable audience as-

sembled for an unusually fine first

concert. Following the last num-
ber on the program, the men filed

off backstage and joined with "Til-

the traditional victory song of the
Club.

The Storming of Bye
The next morning the Glee Club

rendezvoued early, previous to
their departure for Rye, N. Y.
Maurice, the beloved Glee Club
chauffeur, loaded the luggage and
whisked the group off toward the
Empire State. Foresighted Dick
"Gibber" Gibson, had provided
himself with a special dispensation
from an unknown source which al-
lowed the bus to utilize the Mer-
it t Parkway and which cost Bob
Matthews one dollar. The Bowdoin
singers stormed the castellated
High School at Rye, home of Bob
Johnson, captured the audience in
a trice, and left amid a thunder of
applause and a flapping of tail
coats for the Hotel Biltmore and
New York City. After checking in
at the hotel, the troupe deployed to
engage in the various social activi-
ties with which the City abounds.
On Saturday morning every

bright-eyed songster arose cheerily
at noon and dashed leisurely up
Park Avenue to Hunter College f*r

MM* i^BMiil
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think the fulfillment of campaign promises should be phicecl

ahead of problems of vital import not only to the people of the

United States but more important to the whole human race.

We must hot put ourselves in the position where We must

argue in favof of keeping hydrogen weapons on the grounds
that our economy program won't permit us any other adequate

Ways, military or hott-military, of defending Ourselves.
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Polar Bear Five to Bermuda
[Continued from Page /]

nesday was utilized for sleeping in preparation for a schedule of five

shows in four days. The first four of these were given at Kinley Air
Force Base. The last show took place at the Navy Base at the other
end of the island On Saturday, April 3. The sailors proved themselves

to be the most enthusiastic audience of the tour.

That afternoon the group returned to Westover Field in a five-

hour flight, during which the temperature and spirits dropped 50
degrees.

Television Show Monday
Monday afternoon, April 5, the Octavians, the Polar Bears, and

most of the other acts appeared on a fifteen-minute televsion show
over WWLP Springfield, Mass. That night the last show was given a'

College Hall Amherst, Mass. before a spirited audience of Amherst
students.

The tour was extremely successful not only in providing enter-

tainment for the Air Force personnel overseas, but also afforded the
students involved a memorable vacation.

David tt. Dott '57

Paul J. Cm«il '57
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A Salute Td Dr. Bridges
Last month, Bowdoin students had the opportunity to hear

Dr. Ronald Bridges '30. Visiting Professor of Religion on the
lallman Foundation, speak on problems of some religious im-
port which affect today's educated citizens.

Members of the college community who took advantage
of this opportunity found themselves laughing at the interesting
and poignant anecdotes of this dynamic speaker, but also listen-

ing intently to more serious parts of the lectures. They found a
layman holding convincing discussions of some deep problems
which concern all of us.

The story of Bill Fisher and his ancestors, who have ac-
cumulated a bad confusion of loyalties, comprised the first lec-

ture. The second topic, revolving around irrational biases, was
followed by a talk about some of the defects of our modern
educational methods, by which many of its most valuable parts,
such as the study of good literature, are neglected. Thus we
miss out on the "joy. beauty, and truth", which are ours for
the taking.

In conclusion, the lecturer explained his search for the
answer to the "riddle of existence". His closing words of that
lecture, taken from God's comments of His handiwork in the
Creation, also apply to man's occasionally successful attempts
to see the finer meanings of life: "It is good; it is very good."

Bowdoin thanks Dr. Bridges for his scholarly distinction

which brings favorable reflection both on his school and on him-
self, and for his excellent lecturing and teaching here. But per-
haps his greatest contribution has been in the inspiration he has
given to those who have heard him. If by guiding someone
towards better understanding. Dr. Bridges has shown him more
happiness in life, it may justly be said of his work:

"It is good; it is very good."

R. B. L., Jr.

Our Hydrogen Bomb Policy
The advent of the hydrogen bomb era is something which

should make every human being pause to consider the horrible

consequences which might result from a mishandling of the cur-

rent international political situation. Since the United States

finds itself in the unenviable position of the political leader of

the western world, it is the particular responsibility of each

American citizen to keep himself well informed as to the inter-

national policy of his own country.

It is for this reason that we are extremely troubled by
John Foster Dulles' "instant retaliation" policy. The heavy re-

' liance which this policy places on hydrogen weapons as a deter-

rant to Russian aggression may cause the United States some
embarassing moments at the diplomatic conference table in the

near future.

There is Httle doubt that everyone who has an interest in

seeing the human race preserved is desirous of achieving an
international agreement restricting the use of atomic weapons in

warfare. But. if vre make the logical assumption that the inter-

national tension now existing will continue for some time, how
willing is the United States going to be, with such heavy empha-
sis on hydrogen weapons for defense and retaliation purposes.

to enter into such an agreement?

We are certainly aware that Russia has a marked advan-

tage over us in manpower which could be utilized for war pur-

poses-. And we must realize that our technological advantage

over the Kremlin is gradually losing its importance. For these

reasons and the fact that Russia's hydrogen bomb potentiality

is probably camparable to ours. We must expect the Russians

to be strongly in favor of complete prohibition of the use of

hydrogen weapons. They will follow this policy not only for

political reasons but also because, in our opinion, they don't

want to have their cities devastated any more than We do our

own metropolitan areas.

We must also consider the increasing demand of nations

friendly to our cause for some sort of international agreement.

Many of fheae countries do not possess the bomb bat would still

be subject to destruction in the event of a world war.

Unfortunately one of the reasons the "instant retaliation"

policy has been adopted is to effect economy in the govern-

ment. Although economy is certainly desirable, we do not

Critic Sees Extremes

tn Haydn Performance;

Chorus Asserts Itself

[Continued frotn Page J)

capitalized on most of the oppor-
tunities for elaborate vocalizing,

tricky ensemble numbers, and
stirring choruses.

The soloists proved to be the
mainstay of the production. A bet-

ter group of soloists has not been
heard at the college in recent
years. William Moonan, tenor, a
member of the Robert Shaw Chor-
ale, Don Hayward, '54, baritone,

Ruth Powers and Mary ODonnell,
sopranos, and Mary Wilson, con-
tralto, sang with a remarkable de-
gree of clarity and preciseness en-
sembles and solos. Ruth Powers
displayed a powerful voice which
ran through some difficult colora-
tura singing with excellent results.

A noticeable sharpness of pitch
now and then did not prevent her
from achieving a superb perform-
ance. Mary ODonnell, whose voice
is not as powerful as that of Mrs.
Powers', turned in an angelic vocal
role. A sureness of voice and good
pitch made her Eve one of the de-
lights of the evening. Don Hay-
ward had volume and good tone,
but a flatness of pitch was occa-
sionally detected. This is pica-
yune, however, and extremely sat-

isfactory singing was heard from
Don. Mr. Moonan, the tenor, com-
pleted the consistently fine group
of soloists.

The chorus asserted itself in the
second and third parts. Solid chor-
al work came from this group in

the choruses, "The Lord is Great",
"FuUfilled At Last ", and "Sing To
God". The balance of parts could
have been better. The basses and
sopranos dominated rather heavily
the tenors and altos.

The strings of the orchestra
were the weakest link in the per-
formance. An inability to produce
any good tone and keep time plus
an unfortunate concomitant abi-
lity to produce much volume mar-
red the performance throughout.
An occasional flute or oboe solo
with muffled strings brought relief

from the chaos of screeching
strings.

Credit goes to the Brunswick
Choral Society and to its proficient
director, Mr. Beckwith, for bring-
ing such a large-scale work to this
community. For a first perform-
ance of this work, the results were
commendable. I can only hope that
Haydn's The Creation will become
along with its companion piece,
Handel's The Messiah, a standard
work in the Choral Society's rep-
ertoire. It deserves an annual ren-
dition.

Notice

Colby Junior Selected Group
Only. Monday, April 19; Tuesday,
April 20.

Final Glee Club Rehearsal for
Campus Concert March 24. AL1
members A and B list expected to
turn out.

Annual Business Meeting: Moul-
ton Union Monday, May 3.

Business meeting, Gripe Session
and election of officers.

Consult Tour Campus Agent

GEORGE W. GRAHAM '55

About Life Insurance
Provident Mutual Of

Philadelphia

Tallman Lecturer Talks

On Reasons For Man's

Creation And Place
[Continued from Page 7]

of Dr. Bridges, the first chapter of
Genesis, which the speaker read.
Part of it is, "In the beginning,
God created the heavens and the
earth. . . .And God saw that is was
good. . . .And God saw everything
that 'he had made, and, behold, it

was very good."
People first begin to be troubled

with thoughts of philosophy early
in childhood, with the speculation
of the question "Why?" Dr.
Bridges hasn't yet found the an-
swer to this question, but he has
found the cairns and markers of
those who have gone before him.
Based on his search and these
"cairns", this is part of his credo:
"I believe that man achieves his

highest pleasure in complete ful-

fillment of function. I think the
most exquisite joy comes in the
sense of harmony with nil things
of earth and heaven."
Each man in his perfect mo-

ments has stood on top of the
world. The reason for his existance
is found in the creation, for men
are all creators, and only need a
little faith to see their own pro-
ductions. They form order and
beauty out of chaos and disorder.

The painter, poet, housewife, ga-
rage mechanic, insurance sales-

man, each, in his own way, has
created something good. The
teacher puts light in the eye that
had no light before. Every man is

a creator in his own particular
way.

'On Top of the World-
Life is like an iron safe, and

man is working the combination.
All of a sudden he hits the com-
bination and the door swings open
to his touch for a while. A poet
put it, "All my tangled lines slid

free and lay parallel in me." Man
shares in honest work with his

Creator, and at the end of his

day's work, he has his chance to

step up on the very top of the
world. God moves over a little,

then, and they stand together
looking at their handiwork. Then
man too can say, "It is good; it

is very good."

The Maine Cancer Society has a
three-fold program of education,

research and service. Help further

Its work by answering its appeal
for funds.

Letter To Editor

Prof. Means Story

Praised By Alumnus
It was with unusual pleasure

that I read Richard B. Lyman,
Jr.'s article on Professor Means.
It carried me back happily to my
membership in Tommy's earliest

Latin classes on the second floor

in Hubbard Hall, my participation,

under his direction, in the Classic-

al Club's performance of Mastella-
ria by Plautus, my year's residence
in his home while a member of
the German department, a gift

from him of a -number of Police
Gazettes of the vintage of the
middle twenties, accompanied by
an Original "poem", beginning,
"To you, my dear Galfridius, these
pictures quite insidious-" Yes, that
article and very well deserved tri-

bute to Tom Means awakened and
revived many fond memories.
Thank you ever so much for this

article! May there be others! And
the more credit to you for pre-
senting them now when their in-

spiration can evoke an enthusias-
tic response Which their well-loved
and greatly-admired subjects can
properly enjoy.

Sincerely,

Peniculus Parasitus
(Mostellaria '22)

Geoffrey T. Mason
(Bowdoin '23)

4

Julius Caesar' To Be

Given By Students In

Portland Theater

Student tickets are available for

the premier performances in Maine
of "Julius Caesar," to be shown at

the State Theater in Portland, be-

ginning at 5 o'clock Friday, April

16, and continuing through Thurs-
day, April 22.

Sections of seats will be reserved
for student groups interested in

sitting together. Groups interested

in such an arrangement should

contact Mrs. Marguerite R. Fay
at 85 Exchange Street, Portland.

Her telephone number is Portland
4-7666.

With the student discount, un-
dergraduates may purchase tickets

for matinee performances for fifty

cents, and for the evening, sixty-

five cents. "Julius Caesar" will be
shown on a continuous perform-
ance basis. Exact time for show-
ings will be fotlrtd in the Portland
papers.
Student tickets may be picked

up at the Massachusetts Hall office

of Mr. Philip S. Wilder, Assistant
to the President. This ticket will

enable a student to take advantage
of the special discount when he
appears at the State Theater. It

is not in itself a ticket of admis-
sion.

pus this month; April 8, Manufac-

turer's Trust Company, New York

City, repi-esehted by Mr. G. i.

Creamer; on the same day, Wil-

liam Filene and Sons, Boston, Pe-
ter C. Quinn representing; April

9, Arthur Anderson and Company,
an accounting firm, represented by
Richard Glendon; New England
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company, the New Jer-

sey Bell Telephone Company,
Western Electric Company, Penn-
sylvania Bell Telephone Company
and the Bell Laboratories on the
12th, 13th and 14th of April; on
the same day, the Travelers In-

surance Company of Hartford.

Connecticut, J. R. Rowden, repre-

sentative; April 15, Federal Re-
serve Bank of New York, J. B.

Grant, representing; April 16,

First National Bank of Boston, E.

C. Mower, representing; also on
the 16th, Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, represent-

ed by Donald Hyer.

On April 21 the accounting firm

of Price Waterhouse and Com-
pany, represented by Weston Ran-
kin (Bowdoin '30) will interview
accounting-minded seniors. On the

22nd of April Mr. John K. Ben-
son, representing the National
Shawmut Bank of Boston will be
a visitor to the Bureau. Also on
the 22nd, the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company of New York, re-

presented by Richard R. Bowman,
and the Insurance Company of

North America, Philadelphia, re-

presented by Donald Pletts (Bow-
doin '45) and J. E. Hitchcock. On
April 23rd, the Paul Revere Life
Insurance Company and the Mass-
achusetts Protective Association
will be campus visitors represent-
ed by S. J. Lukens.

The Scott Paper Company, Ches-
ter, Pennsylvania, represented by
C. F. Metcalfe and L. G. Wight
will hold an evening group meet-
ing on April 26, followed by in-

dividual interviews on April 27.

The U. S. Rubber Company will

visit the Bureau for senior recruit-

ing on May 4, represented by E. H.
Quigley.

Times and places for interviews

will be announced to candidates
in the office of the Placement Bu-
reau. Further information regard-

ing industrial recruiting visits wMl
be announced later in the columns
of the Orient.

S. A. Ladd, Jr.

HBH!

Many Commercial

Firms To Interview

Bowdoin Seniors

The Placement Director. Samuel

A. Ladd, Jr., announces that the

following firms will visit the eam-IOattde — A BittMmg lHHHflflntent

s:

Ice Cubes On Toast

ft* Young Mas and the Kaee
Dramatis Personae

Bertram — A College Student
Alfred — Friend to Bertram

Soothsayer — A Soothsayer
Patella — Goddess of the Knee
Bermuda - Pedal-Pusher and Lit-

tle-Boy-Shorts — Attendants on
Patella

Other People, Messengers, and a
Chorus of Knee-socks

Act I

A Prat place, lawn at duak
(Flourish, enter Soothsayer, Al-

fred and Bertram)
Sooth: The year's bright Spring

has come 6hBe more
And att across the gfetnmg land
Bermuda shorts and MWe Mftgth
socks

Have come to violent bloom
again.

Al: The well-groomed girls

That hi the Winter wrapped
their charms
In wooiy tarton skirts

And huddled polo-coated 'gainst

the coM
Have how emerged in all their

glory . . .

Sooth: Xmee more the dimpled
knee is seen.

But look how yonder Bertram
saws the air

With gestures wild and ranting

cry.

What ails the lad?
Al: He is, I think, too much the

poet.

Let us leave him to Ms fancy.

(Exeunt)
Bert: Oh khee! Oh knee indeed!

Oh knee, thou rosy appte-glow-
ing hinge

The blending place of calf and
thigh!

Oh knee demurely peeping out
upon

A new sprung, gaudy, sunlit

world
From deep within the shadow

line

Of sock and flannel short. Oh
hear me now

For we thy servant-slaves are

met again
Tn worship of thy ruby sweet-

ness.

(Enter Patella, attendants, and
chorus of knee socks)
Pat: Once more from winter's

wooiy curse unlocked
Unfettered free are we.

Pedal-Push: My Lady, I

Have served you longest of these
three

That wait Upon you her*.

Lit.-Boy-Shorts- But t who serve
you shortest

Serve yon best — if all were
known.
i nfii

-

j —--•-,' -T-fi —i m----

Bermuda: The middle course is

mine, and ever true.

Pat: My good and faithful serv-

ants, now in truth

You do show me to my vantage.

Bert: Oh goddess of the rose-bud

knee
I would vuprship at thy shrine . .

.

(He embraces her knee)

Pat: Help! Help Ho! Ho Help! AM!
AM!
(Tn* curtain falls on Act I)

Act n

A Prat INv HaH. enter Alfred,

Claude and Soothsayer

Alfred: Alas, poor Bertram's gone,

a noble soul and rare.

Sooth: What gone ? _
Al: Yes gone. Expelled! Kicked

ddt!!

Sooth: For why is Bertram gone,

expelled, kicked out?

Claude: I'll tell you why. That nut

got an overdose of spring fever

coupled wtih a kingsized at-

tack of the DTs. He was sit-

ting on the Frat-place lawn,

mumbling to himself, when all-

of- a-sudden he riz up and bit

this girl that was there oh the

knee. Helluva note.

Al: There must be more to this

than meets the eye
For Bertram had a poet's heart

and gentle manner.
They say he said she was a god-

dess
And he did but homage pay. Ah
me.

The Spring does mighty things

to the minds of men.
Claude: And I say the lad was stiff.

Sooth: Sooth sooth, my sons, we
cannot say

What paths the truth will take

... so let's away. (Exeunt)

Fordham University

School of Law
new York

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Court*

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Assn. of American Law
Schools. Matriculants must be
College graduates and present
full transcript of College record.

flu—. BVtin S*pt. *7 . 1S54

For Further Information
Address

Registrar Fordham Cnlverslty
School Of Law
902 Broadway

New York 7, N.Y.
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RISE STtViNS says: "Not 'til high school was in-

voice discovered'. (I unwittingly sang an octave low

in class.) Fro* that day, singing was my love -

at weddings, parties, On the radio. I studied all over

Europe before the Met and the movies accepted me.

BOWL-MOR

Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream
Operated by

Al Tobay, Class of 'W——

-

J. Rtynoldi Tobteco C*.

Wlniton-Hilem. N. C.

Start smoking

Camels

yourself!

Smoke only Camel*

for 30 days — see for

yourself why Camels'

cool, genuine mildnesa

and rich, friendly S*vo>

give more people mora

pure pieaaore than

any other cigarette I

For Mildness
and Flavor CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

1 THAN AMN- OTHEft CIOAAETTE !
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POLAR

BEARINGS

By Joseph Y. Roger* '55, ORIENT Sports Editor

The varsity and freshhian baseball rosters have recently been
announced. The "mantaes" have a slight edge in player* On the

varsity, 11 men coming from Maine while eight ball players are from
Massachusetts. The average weight of the varsity players is 169.9

while the average height stands at 70.7 inches. The age mean is

slightly over 20. 14 of the players bat right-handed and six swing
lefty. There are 15 who throw with their right, while five are left-

handed. Of the 20 men on the varrity, seven are lettetmen. On the
freshman team, there are 19 members, eight of them from Massachu-
setts and seven from Maine.

Captains For Winter Sports

Elected In List Few Weeks

VARSITY BASEBALL ROSTER

PITCHER*

•Anthony, Harold
Belknap, James

•ClifTOrd, Paul
Dyer, Leroy
Gracey, Gerald
Little. Richard

CATCHER*

Heselton, George
•Marshall. Richard
EVYTJELDEH*

•Cosgrove, Jack
Kreider. John
Libby, John
Rigby, Peter
Trussell, Philip

•Vecella, Frank

OUTFIELDERS

Berkley, John
•Coukas, Fred
Harris. Rbnell

•Nichols. Barry
Plasse, Leonard
Sayward, Robert
'Lettermen

Hometown

So. Portland, Me.
Damariscotta, Me.
Lewiston, Me.
Bar Harbor, Me.
Needham, Mass.
Waban, Mass.

Gardiner, Me.
Lisbon, Me.

Arlington, Mass.
West Newton, Mass.
So. Portland, Me.
Newton, Mass.
Milton. Mass.
Midland. N.J.

Auburn, Me.
Lynn, Mass.
So. Portland, Me.
Cape Elizabeth, Me.
Taunton. Mass.
Farmington, Me.

Age Wgt. Hgt. (AM
21
19
21
20
20
21

182
156
190
184
188
183

20 160
21 150

21
20
20
19
19
21

29
20
19
21
20
22

172
148

185
175

183
170
150
185
160
170

5'ir
5'9"
6'2"
6'1"

5M0"
6'

5'10"
5*9"

5'ir
5'9"

510"
5'9"
6'

6*

6'1"
5'9"

5'9'

61"
5'10"
5*9"

•55

•56

•55

'54

•56

•54

•54

•56
•56

'56

•55

54

•56

•55

•56
•54

'56
•54

Election of fall and winter
sports captains for the 1954-55 sea-

son have been announced by Ath-
letic Director Mai Morrell. Men
elected were Art Ocelski. Salem,
Mass. and Pan! Testa, Medford,
Mass., Football; David F. Coe,
Wellesley Hills, Mass., Hockey;
Paul A. DuBrule Jr., Laconia, N.H.,
Skiing; Robert H. Glover, Brock-
ton, Mass., Swimming; John A.
Kreider, West Newton, Mass., Bas-
ketball.

Cecelski played right guard on
Adam Walsh's team last season.

He is active in inter-fraternity

sports and house manager of his

fraternity. Psi U. Testa filled in the
center slot on last year's squad,
and was a member of this year's

hockey squad. He belongs to Signv-

Nu.
Coe played a steady defensive

game for Danny MacFayden's
pucksters this season. It was not

unusual for him to play almost a

full three periods each game. He
is president of his fraternity, Sig-

ma Wo.
DuBrule has been active in foot-

ball and track besides being a

member of the ski team. He is act-

ive in the college radio station,

WBOA, is a member of the Debat-
ing Council, and is on the Dean's
List.

Glover was the number two man
in Bob Miller's one-two punch
which included All-American Bob
Arwe2on as number one. He is

White Key representative of his

fraternity, Chi Psi.

Kreider was the smallest man on
Ed Coombs' State Series runners-
up, and one of four starting soph-
omores. He is also on the baseball
squad and will probably under-
study Captain Frank Vecella at

second base this spring. He is a
member of Kappa Sigma.

Sailing Squad Starts Season Soon;
Ihterfraternity Competition Begun

FRESHMAN BASEBALL ROSTER

PITCHERS
Trane, George
Downes, Richard
Fraser, Thomas
Geldard, Richard
Greene, Richard
Smith. Richard
Thompson, Robert

CATCHERS

Coster. Michael
Flynn, Brian
Hastings, Peter

INFlELDERS

Bachorowski, Albert
Drenzek, Richard
Dyer, Donald
Rogers, George
Tntister, David

OUTFIELDERS

Bennett. Donald
Means. Fletcher
Morrison. Thomas
Shepherd, Robert
Smith. James

HoJWrtown
Lincoln, Mass.
West Hartford, Conn.
Mexico, Me.
Watertown, Conn.
Bath. Me.
Medford. Mass.
Newton, Mass.

Fredericton, N.B.
Salem, Mass.
FVyeburg, Me.

Salem, Mass.
New Britain, Conn.
Bar Harbor, Me.
Natick. Mass.
Haverhill, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.
Portland, Me.
Saco, Me.
Portland, Me.
West Hartford. Conn.

•
1 1 i ii i i

- 1 1 i i- 1

•

Ag<*
19
18
19
18
18
19
19

18
19
18

18
18
18
18
17

20
18
20
19
19

Wgt.
185
165
175
145
180
165
185

170
195
155

180
165
195
140
180

175
160
165
170
148

April is automobile inspection

month in Maine. Our State Police

suggest that this is also a good
time to inspect our driving atti-

tudes ... to make certain that We
do not become Involved in ah acci-

dent because of unsocial practices

such as: failure to yield right-of-

way, failure to dim car lights for

others, impatient passing on hills

and curves. Inconsiderate behavior
toward pedestrians, or any other

acts which disregard the rights of

others.

d^«WMi

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
186 Pattl Row

Greeting Card* »•• Gifts

JtoMMfa

Phil's for Casual Wear

DENIM
JACKETS

All popular shades in a

guaranteed washable jacket.

Ideal (or golf or just plain

casual wear.

3
Only

98

Special This Weak Only

KHAKI PANTS
d? — i- - &-—* -— JawUIHIMu

dipper or outton riy

Roomy Seat

Alao In Grey

ONLYV
2 pair fof 5,50

Phil's *££•
7© MAINE STREET

Store
VkUHSWtCK

By Marvin

The sailing season is getting un-
derway and the Bowdoin team is

looking forward td it with high
hopes. The nucleus of last year's
squad, Dave Gardner, Bob Haw-
ley, Hank Starr, Ed Northrup,
Dick Nason, and Ellsworth Clark,
are back again this year. The first

meet of the season against Bates,
Maine, and Merrimack was called
off because of rain. The team will

now have to wait until their meet
at Middlebury, Sunday, April 18, to
see their first action. The big
events of the coming season are
the quadrangular meet at Bow-
doin for the state championship
On May 1, and the New Englands
at MTT on May 2. Bowdoin won
the state championship last year
under Commodore Bob Hawley.
There is alao a freshman squad,
two members of which will go to
MIT next week to compete in the
eliminations for the New England
Championships.
The Bowdoin Sailing Club is

comprised of ten active, and twen-
ty inactive, members. Its officers
are Dave Gardner, Commodore;
Ellsworth Clark, Vice Commodore ;

P. Frogel, '51

Ed Northrup, Rear Commodore,
and Richard Nason, Secretary-

Treasurer. The club's equipment
consists of five thirteen-foot din-

ghies, a crash boat, a dock, a float,

and an equipment shed. It receives

an appropriation of five hundred
dollars a year from the blanket tax

fund to make repairs and run
meets. Besides controlling varsity

and freshman sailing, the club runs

yearly an interfraternity sailing

meet. Although the meet hasn't

been run since two years ago when
the ATO"s won it. Commodore
Gardner says that it will be re-

sumed this year.

Without doubt, the sailing club's

biggest accomplishment last year

was finishing second in an octagon-

al meet at Coast Guard against

BU, BC, Connecticut, RPI, WPI,
Brown, and Coast Guard. Hank
Starr skippered the team to with-

in one point of Coast Guard which
won the meet. Although interest

among the student body in sailing

has been dormant, it is hoped that

more men will go out to the tidal

river basin to watch our sailing

team in action thte year.

Trade Schedule
VARSITY

Apr. 17 Vermont H 2 :00 p.m
Apr. 14 Tufts H 2:00 p.m!
May 1 Sprinsrfield A 2 :00 p.m.
May 8 Stat* M«*t
„ at Bowdoin H
Kay 16 Easterns at Boston A
May 21-22 New England*

FR08H
Apr. J3 Hebron a M.C.I. H 2 :30 p.m.
Apr. 28 Peering a Edward

Little H 3:00 p.m.
May G Exeter H 3:00 p.m.
May H SUte Meet-Relays U
May 13 Portland - South

P*tU*»>d - Thornton H 3:00 pjn.

Notice

Tonight, Wednesday, April 14,

the Political Forum will present
Professor Jean L. Darbelnet of the
French Department, who has chos-
en as his speech topic "The French
Dilemma". All students and the
public are invited to attend. The
speech will be in the Moulton
Union.

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office

Paul K. Xlven Jerry Wilkes

• Printers Of The Orient •

i r

•••••.••..••..........

"Matchless Service"

*SajjccC

Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS
*

Maine's Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front End

Ml
Frame Alignment

OT»llA«ANT rrMfT.ftftUNfWtOlMAl*:
•»•••••••.»..».«.«. + .«..«

Veteran Baseball Squad 7b
Play In Three Exhibitions

By Russell B. Crowell '55

Bowdoin will Unveil its 1954
baseball prospects this week in a
series of practice games with
Bates, Gorham, and Maine. The
Polar Bears, hampered by bad
weather, have practiced outside
Only three days at this writing.
This can't be considered a disad-
vantage due to the fact that the
other Maine teams are playing un-
der similar circumstances. Bates
will be here On Wednesday With
Thursday's game with Gorham de-

pending on playing conditions
there. Maine will visit Brunswick
on Saturday afternoon. Coach
Danny MacFayden has chosen
righthander Fred Coukas to start

against Bates and either lefty Bar-
ry Nichols or Hal Anthony to go
against Maine on Saturday. The
starters will probably go only four
Or five innings, making way for re-

lief hurlers.

In the catching department let-

terman Dick Marshall and sopho-
more George Heselton will both see

action but Marshall will probably
draw' the starting assignment
when the regular season opens on
April 19 here with Colby. Dick, a
former infielder, was converted to

a catcher last year and has been
improving steadily ever since.

The rest of the infield represents

a solid defensive unit built around
veterans Jack Cosgrove and Cap-
tain Frank Vecella. Cosgrove will

be on first with Johnny Kreider at

second and Johnny Libby at short-
stop. Captain Vecella, who seems
finiy recovered from an ankle in-

jury he received in the Interfrater-

nity basketball playoffs, has been
moved from second base to third.

Kreider and Cosgrove will be hit-

ting lefthanded. the former being a
pre-game choice for leadoff batter.

These four will be backed up by
Pete Rigby, a sophomore, and Phil

Trussell, a juntor. who saw some
action at third base last year.

The starting outfield will prob
ably be as follows: Hal Anthony
will be in left, Fred Coukas in cen-

ter, and Barry Nichols in right.

When one of these is seeing mound
duty, MacFayden can call on John
Berkley, Ron Harris, Or Len Plas-

se, all sophomores. Senior Bob
Sayward will also be on hand. An-
thony has recently been troubled

by a touch of bursitis in his throw-
ing arm so probably won't be pitch-

ing for at least a week.

This year's roster lists a total of

eight pitchers. Letterme.i include

Barry Nichols and Paul Clifford as

lefthanders along with righthand-
ers Fred Coukas and Hal Anthony.
Other candidates for pitching du-
ties are Jim Belknap, Al Marshall,

Dick Little, Gerry Gracey, and
Wayne Orsie. Most of the- players

mentioned here will remain with
the club, although only 15 or 16

men will be taken on away trips.

Softball Schedule

Date

April 13
April 14
April 15
April 16

April 20
April 21
April 22
April 23

April 27
April 28
April 29
April 30

May 4
May 5
May 6
May 11
May 12
May 13

League A
Sigma Nu vs D.S.

A.R.U. vs Ind.

TD. vs A.T.O.
D.S. vs Beta

A.R.U. vs A.T.O.

Beta vs A.T.O.
D.S. vs Ind.
A.R.U. vs TD.
SigrgfcNu vs Beta

Ind. vs T.D.

Ind. vs Sigma Nu
Beta vs A.R.U.
D.S. vs T.D.
Ind. vs A.T.O.

A.R.U. vs Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu vs T.D.
Beta vs Ind.
D.S. vs A.T.O.
Beta vs T.D.
Sigma Nu vs A.T.O.
D.S. vs A.R.U.

League B

Zete vs Deke
A.D. vs Kappa Sig
Chi Psi vs Psi U

Chi Psi vs Kappa Sig
Deke vs Psi U
A.D. vs Zete

Kappa Sig vs Zete
Deke vs Chi Psi
A.D. vs Psi U

Deke vs A.D.
Kappa Sig vs Psi U
Zete vs Chi Psi

Chi Psi vs A.D.
Psi U vs Zete
Kappa Sig vs Deke

PLAYOFFS — May 18 and 19

Tennis Team Practictaj For
Four Spring Trip Matches
A tennis squad of 12 candidates

reported today to Coach Samuel
A. Ladd, Jr., at Bowdoin College.

In the group are five rettermen
and1 two men who saw some serv-

ice last year, although not
enough to earn a letter.

Some of the squad have been
practicing indoors for two or three
weeks, but with the outdoor courts
in fine condition, regular practice

is going on each day. All candi-

dates are working hard in hopes
of being selected for the spring
trip April 21 to 24, against M.I.T.,

Harvard, Amherst, and Tuftj^

Lettermen include Bill Clark '54

of Falmouth Foreside, who will be
defending the states singles cham-
pionship he has won the past two
years; Captain Skip Howard of

Concord, N. H., and Moose Fried-

lander of Cincinnati, Ohio, both

back for their final year of com-
petition and eager to regain the

state doubles championship they

Tennis Schedule
VARSITY

Apr. 21 M.I.T. A S :S0 p.m.
Apr. n Harvard A 3:45 p.m.
Apr. 23 Amherst A 8:16 p.m.
Apr. 24 Tuft* A J KlO p.m.
Apr. 27 Bitten H S :00 p.m.
May 1 Colby A 1 :30 p.m.
May 7 Boaton Univ. H 3:00 p.m.
May 12 Maine H 3:00 p.m.
May 14-15 New England 1>nni» u

Tournament at Dartmouth
19
21
'.'4

May
May
May

1 :S0 p.ffiT

3 :00 p.m.
B:ite» A
Colby H
State Tournament

at Colby A
May 28 Maine A 1 :30 p.m.

FROSH
Apr. 20 Deerinir H 3:00 p.m.
Apr. 28 Portland H 3:00 p.m.
May 1 Hebron A 2:00 p.m.
May 18 Hebron H 2:30 p.m.
May 20 Bates Froah H 3:00 p.m.

Golf Schedule
YARStTY

Apr. 21

Apr. 22
Apr. 23
Apr. 24
Apr. 27
May 1

May 1'

May
May II-

May 19
May 21
May 24

May 29

A
A
A
A
H
A
H
H

A
H

A
A

2:00 p.
2:00 p.
3:16 p.
2:00 p.
1 :30 p.
1 :30 p.
1 :80 p.

1 :30 p

Apr. 20
Apr. 28
Apr. 30
May 20

M.I.T.
Harvard
Amherst
Tufta
Bates
Colby
Boston Univ
Maine

15 New England Tournameni
Oaklev
Bates
Colby
State Meet at

Bates
Maine

FROSH
Deerinir

1 :30 p.
1 :30 p.

11:00 a.i

1 :30 p.i

Portland (pending) H
3:00 p.

I

3:00 p.i

3:00 p.iRockland
Colbv Froah (pending)

H 3:00 p.m.

We have every right to believe
that spring is here to stay. With
the arrival of spring, youngsters
seem to appear as if by magic.
They are out-of-doors more now
and they dart about, in and Out,
"ere and there . . . almost every-

caplured two years ago as soph-

omores; Bill Nieman '55 of South

Orange, N. J., second ranking

singles player; and Ben -Ford '54

of Scarsdale, N. t.

Jim WHson "54 of Quincy, Mass.,

and Dave deft" '58 Of Brooklyn.

N. V., saw service last year and

are out for a starting berth this

spring. Other candidates are Phil

Mostrom "96
t
Belmont. Mass.; Hal

Beacham '96, Newton Centre.

Mass.; Bill Hays '55, Waitham.

Mass.; Ken Miller '54. East Setau-

ket. Long Island, N. Y.; and War-
ren Slesinger '56, Winchester,

Mass.

Sam Hibbard '54. of Bennington,

Vt.. is manager of the tennis team

this year.

The Bowdoin squad will compete

in the New Englands at Dart-

mouth May 14 and 15, and m the

Maine State Tournament at Colby

May 24.

Interfraternity SeftbaB

League Begins Season
The Interfraternity softball lea-

gue opened its season Tuesday
with two games at Pickard Field.

The twelve fraternities pins the

independents have been divided

into two leagues of sifc and seven

"teams respectively. Each team will

play the other teams in its league

once with the two top dubs of

each league meeting in a post-sea-

son play-off.

League "A" consists of the Inde-

pendents, ATO. Delta Sigma, Sig-

ma Nu, Beta, TD, and ARU. In

league "B" are the Dekes, AD,
Psi U., Kappa Sigma, Zeta Psi, and
Chi Psi. The selections wen? made
by lot and have no reflection on
the merits of the teams involved.

Action in both leagues will take
place every Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday while the "A" league

will also have games on Friday.

Much interest will be centered

on the finishing positions of Kappa
Sigma and ARU, because of the
closeness in competition for the
totai point cup between the two
fraternities. Kappa Sigma leads

with 15 points and ARU has 13.

The cup will no longer be the ob-

ject of any competition after this

year regardless of the results.

where you look. Let's be sure that

we do Look and look carefully for

these young folks, as we drive. Our
State Police remind us that young
people often forget ... to be care-

ful.

firighteofiheSky...

The Spartan Band that held the pass.
The Knights of Arthur's train

The Light Brigade that charged the guns.
Across the battle plain

Can claim no greater glory than

The dedicatedfew
Who wear the Wings ofSiher
. . .on afield of Air Force Blue.

For Fellowship... High Adventure... and a Proud Mission...

wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!

In days gone by, young men in shining

armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of
man rules the age— America's Knights of
the Sky, the Air Force Pilots! They role

from on high, in flashing silver-winged

Air Force jets ... a gallant band that all

America looks up to! Like the Knights of
old, they are few in number, but they

represent their Nation's greatest strength.

If you are *mgle, between the ages of
19 and 26Vi, you can join this select flying

team and serve with the finest. You will be

given the best jet training in the world, and

graduate as an Air Force Lieutenant earn-

ing $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will

mark you as one of the chosen few who
ride the skies in Air Force jets.

As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is

space -a jet is your charger and your
mission is the highest. You are a key
defender of the American faith, with a
guaranteed future both in military and
commercial aviation.

Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
men ofanew age. BeanAviation Cadet! For
further information, fill out this coupon.

UNITED STATES
AIR FORCE

CN2
| AVIATION CADfT, AF-TK---4
| HWMflttHu, U.S.A.*., WiMmU B JS, D.C

|
Urate send nit information on my
opportunities as an Air Font pilot.
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By David K.

It's junior prom season at the
Somen's colleges. Last week end
Mt. Holyoke juniors provided an
Unusually good dance and atten-

dent festivities.

Among the out-

standing events

were the Satur-

d a y afternoon

octet contest, a

cocktail party
at "the little red

house in North
Hampton," the
dance which

was "Slightly Southern," and an
outing at Mountain Park with a
Hamilton College Dixie band hold-
ing forth.

The outstanding singing groups
In the contest were the Amherst
DU's, the Smiffenpoofs, and the
Mt. Holyoke V8's. The Trinity
Pipes were the hardest to take,
some of their arrangements just
didn't seem to fit the occasion.

If you are ever in Mt. Holyoke-
Smith area and are looking for a
place to hold a cocktail party, by
all means scout down the "little

red house." It is a private home
which has been renovated to make
it attractive to private parties. The
host provides glasses and on re-

quest a meal and takes care of all

the after-party chores. The inter-
ior is finished in a solid colonial

manner and comes equipped with
two very large fire places. The
house is an ideal spot for a party
of up to 20 couples.

Anderson '55

The unexpected was provided
Sunday afternoon when the girls

led their dates to the pavillion at

Mountain park in Holyoke. In addi-
tion to some top notch dixie, a
modest amusement park offered it-

self. Several couples took in the
thrills provided by the "Dodgem"
cars, the Whip, a rather musty
Tunnel of Love, the Merry-go-
round, and a nickle arcade.

If all this sounds like fun get
on the phone and see if you can get
a date for the Smith promenade
scheduled for this Saturday. Added
incentive might be provided by the
fact that for the first time in their
college careers the girls have two
o'clock permissions.

Desire

La Grange College, a small co-
ed institution down in Georgia,
came up with a new fund raising
idea. The students celebrated
"Surpressed Desire Day" to raise

money for a YMCA centennial.

Among the whims which the stu-
dents made apparent were the de-

sires to dress in jeans, and carry
pillows and bubble gum to classes.

Perhaps we could improve a little

on this idea come next Campus
Chest.
The usual round of Ugly Man

contests, perhaps one of the more
uninspiring ways to earn money,
has started at the University of

Connecticut. They have reached
the point where applications must
be submitted if you want to be
considered.

Seven Audiences Hear

Glee Clubbers Perform

On Annual Spring Tour

[Continued from Page /]

On Monday morning after the
night before, the Club left the Bilt-

more for Hyattsville. Maryland.
The small church was packed with
an enthusiastic audience, many
dignitaries attended, and the
acoustics were superb. The sprite-

ly "Russian Picnic" with Barry
Gilchrist, '57, doing the tenor solo

work—alternating with Phil Stu-

art, '57, and Art Small, '55—went
like the wind, and the College
Medley, conducted by the Club's

President and Senior accompanist,
Gordon Stearns, '54, brought back
memories to the Bowdoin men in

the audience. New blood has been
infused into the Medley by the live-

ly, accompaniment of Dave "Fin-
gers" Holmes, renowned Bruns-
wick jazz artist. An informal re-

ception was held following the con-

cert, and several parties in private

homes climaxed the evening.

On To New Jersey

After a fleeting glimpse of the

Cherry Blossoms, the bus whirled

away to the North, bound for the

foothills of the Kittiteny Moun-
tains which surround Hacketts-

town, N. J., and Centenary Junior

College. A buffet dinner was high-

lighted by several songs by the

Centenary Octavians, a vocal octet.

One of the songs, never to be for-

gotten, was "Pretty Baby." Profes-

sor Tillotson was called to the cen-

ter of the room, seated in a chair,

and the eight lovely Misses sang to

him as they circled in and out

around him in a ritual dance, de-

signed tocmbarass and fluster him,

no doubt. Needless to say, "Tilly"

was in his glory, and it was quite

apparent—from the rosy blushes of

the Octavians— to the whole as-

semblage that he had "bearded the

lion in his den." The concert later

in the evening was very successful,

and many of the girls requested a

return engagement. After an eve-

ning of non-segregated entertain-

ment, the Club bid adieu to the

girls and set out for The Sloan

House in N.Y.C.

Checkout time at the Sloan

House found the Glee Clubbers

ready for the short trip to East

Orange, N. J., where the conclud-

ing concert of the tour was given

at The Suburban Hotel. The Bow-

doin Club sponsored the concert

and dinner at Upsala College, and

the singers gave their all. Parties

followed another exceptional con-

cert, and the men stayed in private

homes that night. The next morn-

ing the bus started the long trek

back to the North Woods.

As days become longer and tem-

peratures rise, traffic will become

heavier. We'll want to spend more

time out-of-doors, as operators of

automobiles, bicycles, tricycles, and

also as' pedestrians. How can we

guard against the posstbilfty of

falling victim to accidents on the

streets and highways we'll be us-

ing this spring and summer? Our

State Police tell us that obedience

to the rules of the road is our best

bet for staying alive . . . and for

avoiding the terrible responsibility

for the death of another.

t

Telephone 8-191 I

BILL'S
Our Specialties:

Italian Spaghetti P»w»
Hot Pastromi

Steaks and Chops

REGULAR DINNERS
"Bowdoin Men's

Favorite Restaurant

Beer and Ale on Draft and

In Bottles

6'/, ELM STBEKT
BRUNSWICK MAINE

Ropm Regulations For

Fall Semester Posted

[Continued from rage /]

completed and returned by May 1.

No application will be considered
unless the applicant has a room-
mate.

ROOM ASSIGNMENTS

Room assignments will be made
after May 1, according to priority

basis (credits toward graduation).
Men wishing to room together
with 1 different priorities will be as-

signed according to the lower pri-

ority. Proctors for the dormitories
will be appointed by the Dean.
Proctors submit the names of
their roommates. Rooms are re-
served in the dormitories for the
entire freshman class.

The College reserves the right
to use any of the dormitory rooms
during vacations for conferences
and official meetings. The Occu-
pants will be given due notice
whenever the rooms are terbe so
occupied.

r-CAMPUS ROOMS
ion to room off campus

in approved quarters will be grant-
ed to approximately 80 men in
addition to those married or living
at home. Because of the enroll-

ment expected next fall a certain
number of undergraduates will

find it necessary to locate off-

campus accommodations. Some
will prefer rooms other than in the
dormitories or fraternities. All
men wishing to room off campus
must register in the Office of the
Placement Bureau and give the ad-
dress of the proposed room.

It is advisable not to make a
definite commitment until the
room assignments have been made
unless an off-campus room is pre-
ferred. Permission to live off cam-
pus will be granted to the extent
that college fraternities and dor-
mitories are not left vacant and
with the definite understanding
that men will be recalled if cir-

cumstances require it. Undergrad-
uates are requested to observe the
notices on dormitory and frater-
nity bulletin boards. Watch col-

umns of the ORIENT for further
housing information.

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
April 14-15

BAIT
with

C'leo Moore - Hugo Haas
John Agar

also

News Short Subjects

Friday-Sat u rday
April 16-17

JIVARO
with

Fernado Lamas
Khonda Fleming

also
News Cartoon

Sundav-Monday-Tuesday
April 18-19-20

Walt Disney's

ROB ROY
with

Richard Todd
(ilynis Johns

also
News Short Subjects

Wednesday-Thursday
April 21-22

WALKING MY BABY
BACK HOME

with
Donald O'Connor

Janet Leigh
also

News Short Subject

Outstanding Grads

Of Maine Colleges

To Attend Dinner
Outstanding recent graduates of

Maine's four colleges will be spe-

cial guests at dinners over the

state this week at which they'll

be encouraged to take part in poli-

tics.

These dinners are sponsored by
the Maine Citizenship Clearing
House, a non-partisan, endowed or-

ganization aimed at stimulating

college students' interest in gov-

ernment and encouraging many to

play either a minor role or make a

career in politics.

Dinners will be held on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday at Port-
land, Waterville and Bangor. Be-
sides the college students, there

will be a selected group of politi-

cians from both the Democratic
and Republican parties in Maine
and leading members in the gov-

ernment faculties of Bowdoin, Col-

by, Bates and the University of

Maine.
The Maine Citizenship Clearing

House is part of a national organi-

zation founded in 1947. It is di-

rected by Professor Lawrence L.

Pelletier of Bowdoin College and
was organized by 'him in Decem-
ber, 1952. The dinners are one of

the activities planned by Prof. Pel-

letier and should do a lot to create

in young men and women greater

interest in democracy and stir up
in them a strong desire to actively

guide the nation's future.

Besides stirring up interest in

government by giving young people

a chance to meet and talk to out-

standing political leaders and edu-
cators the Clearing House also

publishes a newsletter which tells

of the activities of Maine colleges

in the political field and also at-

tempts to rally college students
and graduates into the two parties,

both the Democratic and Republi-

can parties having a section in the
letter. The newsletter is published

at Brunswick, directed by Profes-

sor Pelletier and edited by John C.

Donovan of Bates and James F.

Tierney, government instructor at
Bowdoin.

Comdr. MacMillan Is Presented
Bowdoin Prize At Convocation

[Continued from Page /]
bard Gold Medal of the National
Geographic Society.

Commander MacMillan then
gave a highly informative lecture

and film. He said that one of the
many questions which he is con-
stantly asked' is, "Why do you go
to the Arctic?" Commander Mac-
Millan said that he goes simply
"to learn something," something
not found in school, college, or
books.
He first became interested in the

Arctic when as a youth, his fa-

ther, a sea captain, gave his life

to the sea. Commander MacMillan
also wondered about the birds
which he watched fly north while
a youth living on Cape Cod.

Leave Of Absence 46 Years
After his father's death, he came

to Freeport, Maine, to live. It was
there that he came under the in-

fluence of Wilmont B. Mitchell,

then principal of the Freeport High
School. Mitchell convinced him to
go to Bowdoin where he began to

read about its famous explorer,

Robert E. Peary.
Peary first asked Commander

MacMillan to go with him on his

expedition of 1905-06, but because
he had just signed a contract to
teach at Wooster Academy, Com-
mander MacMillan sent Peary a
telegram saying, "Sorry, impos-
sible." When, in 1908, he was again

asked, he received a leave of ab-

sence from the Academy "until he
got this silly notion of Arctic ex-

ploration out of his head." Com-
mander MacMillan has been on
leave of absence for 46 years.

His SOth Expedition
In telling of his many adven-

tures he asked if Dr. Harrison J.

Hunt '02 was in the audience. For-
tunately, Dr. Hunt was present
and when he stood up he received
an ovation from the audience. One
of the students in the film which
Commander MacMillan showed

Society Of Bowdoin

Women Officers Meet,

Discuss June Plans

The officers of the Society of

Bowdoin Women met April 8 in

the Moulton Union to make plans

for the Commencement luncheons
and entertainment for 1954.

Those present included Mrs.
James S. Coles, Honorary Presi-

dent; Mrs. Charles A. Ciry, Pres-

ident; Mrs. George W. Burpee,

Vice-President; Mrs. C. Fletcher

Means. Secretary; Mrs. Glen R.

Mclntire, Treasurer; Mrs. Frank
A. Farrington, Chairman of the

was Charles Hildreth '53. He is one
i Friday luncheon; land Mrs. Harry

N. E. Classical Association

Meeting Held At Bowdoin

of the many college students who
have had the privilege of accom-
panying Commander MacMillan to

the Arctic.

On June 26 Commander Mac-
Millan, now 80 years old, is mak-
ing his 30th expedition. As she
has done many times previously,

Mrs. MacMillan will accompany
him.

Commander MacMillan is the
fifth man to be given the Bowdoin
Prize. Other recipients are: the
late Fred H. Albee, '99, an out-
standing orthopedic surgeon; the
late Harvey Dow Gibson '02, a
New York banker and for many
years a Trustee of the College;

Senator Paul H. Douglas '13, of

L. Palmer, Chairman of the Satur-

day luncheon.

In an interview Mrs. Cary ex-

pressed the regret of the Society
upon hearing the news of Kather-
ine Ann porter's illness. Miss Por-
ter, scheduled to speak at the So-

ciety of Bowdoin Women lecture

for the students of Bowdoin on
April 8, was suddenly taken ill and

! was unable to come. Mrs. Cary
hoped that Miss Porter would be
able to give her lecture at a later

date, possibly next fall.

Mrs. Cary also wanted to make
it quite clear that the only re-

quirement for women who wanted
to join the Society of Bowdoin

Bates Man Speaks

In Chapel On Faith
[Continued From Page J]

in life and is supplied by faith

which is "Tension between the
world as it is and as it may be-

come" and more particularly "Ten-
sion between an individual as he
is and as he may become." The un-
derstanding of the situation and a
commitment to a way of life which
does not deny what we know to be
true supplies this tension.

Professor Miller quoted from the

tenth and eleventh chapters of the
Epistle to the Hebrews which de-
fine faith as "the substance of
things hoped for, the evidence of

things not seen," and give numer-
ous Old Testament examples of

faith.

Stressing that faith is always in-

creasing. Professor Miller states,

"If you feel that your faith is

completed, your religion is dead."

Colonel Sterns Sets Up

Principles Of Conduct
[Continued from Page i]

As a source for this "code of con-

duct" he suggests the Holy Scrip-

tures as offering a clear and reli-

able guide to moral conduct. The
words of Micah which state "It

hath been told thee, O man, what
is good and what the Lord doth re-

quire of thee; Only to do justly, to

love mercy, and to walk humbly
with thy God." he feels are espe-

cially appropriate for those of us

who are at a stage where we must
establish for ourselves a direction

to personal conduct. The Golden
Rule also would be included as a
guide for this code.

Justice Can Lack Love
However, he says that justice

alone cannot serve as a code of

conduct because it can lack, love,

feeling, consideration, or heart.

What is needed in addition is what
was referred to by Micah as a love

of mercy.
But doing justly and loving mer-

cy are still not enough. Micah im-
pels us to walk with God. We must
turn to the spirit within ourselves
to find God. Man who walks hum-
bly with his God finds the sanctity
of worship real and tangible. It is

up to the individual to evaluate
himself and to make a record by
which God can bring peace to his

souL
.The words of Micah can serve

as a code of conduct which can
create a way of life capable of

meeting bravely all assaults upon
it. Every personal failure can be
measured in direct proportion to

conduct in variation from this es-
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NOTICE
Students planning to take the

Admission Test for Graduate Study
in Business are reminded that com-
pleted applications must be fyed
not later than April 29 with the
Educational Testing Service, 20
Nassau Street. Princeton, N. J.

The test will be given at Bow-
doin on May 13. Application forms
may be obtained from Dr. David
L. Russell at the Student Counsel-
ing Office in Sills Hall.

[llinois; and Kenneth C. M. Sills j

Women was that they wanted to

'01, President Emeritus of Bow- helP Bowdoin. No invitations are

jom I
given, and any woman interested
should contact one of the officers.

In addition to sponsoring the So-

ciety of Bowdoin Women Lecture,
its aims are to do everything pos-

sible to make it pleasant for wo-
men visiting the College at Com-
mencement time.

tablished Guide. Colonel Sterns as-

sures us that if we adopt such a
code based on Micah 's three doc-

trines of doing justly, loving mer-
cy, and walking humbly with God,
we will never let it go.

Notice

"While the Cat's Away", an orig-

inal musical revue sponsored by
Masque and Gown as its spring
offering, has had its performance
dates changed to the evenings of

Wednesday, May 5, and Thursday,
May 6. and the Saturday evening
of Ivy Weekend, May 22.

The Classical Association of New
England held its annual meeting
here on April 1 through 3, with an
organ recital in the chapel by Mr.
Harlan Peabody and the play

"Medea of Seneca" the feature
events.

The meeting was attended "by
100 members from Harvard,
Brown, Yale, Exeter, Andover, and
other colleges, prep schools and
high schools all over New Eng-
land. They were housed in Apple-
ton. Hyde, and Moore Halls, with
the Union serving as headquarters.

President James S. Coles form-
ally welcomed the delegations on
Friday morning, followed by Mr.
Peabody's fine organ recital that

afternoon. Friday night, the Col-
lege gave a banquet in Moulton
Union, after which the play "Med-
ea of Seneca" was presented by the
Bowdoin Classics Club in Cleave-
land Hall. Appearing in the cast

were: Mrs. Athern Daggett, who
in her lead role gave one of her
finest dramatic performances to

date, Mildred Thalheimer, Director

of Dramatics at Brunswick High
School, Professor George H. Quin-
by, Vice-President Bela W. Norton,

Mr. Harlan Peabody, and Assistant
Professor Edwin Benjamin. Asso-

ciate Professor Nathan Dane di-

rected the play. Professors Dane
and Benjamin had appeared in the

same play as undergraduates when
in 1936 the Classical Association

last held a meeting hero.

Panel Discussions Held
The other activities of the week-

end included illustrated talks, pan-

el discussions, reports by Professor
Dane and Mr. Peabody, and exhib-

its in the Library and Art Building.

Special credit for the outstand-
ing success of this convention
should go to Edward B. Blackman,
'55, and Paul J. Morin, '54, who re-

turned early from vacation and,

in the words of Professor Dane,
"worked like dogs," carrying bags,

selling tickets, and the like, in or-

der that the event could function

smoothly.

enjoyed. Appreciation is believed to

have been expressed by some of

the delegates in a long letter ad-

dressed to President Coles, writ-

ten entirely in Latin. Thus far.

Dr. Coles has been unsuccessful in

his attempts to get Professor Dane
to translate it, but hopes to ac-

complish this shortly.

Paul J. Morin '54

To Study In France

[Continued from Page 7]

South Africa, and the United
Kingdom.

The United States Educational
Exchange Program is designed to

promote a better understanding of

the United States in other coun-
tries, and to increase mutual un-
derstanding between the people
of this country and the people of
other countries. The Program al-

so provides opportunities for for-

eign nationals to study in Amer-
ican colleges and universities, and
for an exchange of teachers, lec-

turers, research scholars, and
specialists between the United
States and more than seventy for-

eign countries.

A graduate of Brunswick High
School, Morin is a cadet officer in

the^ Advanced Transportation
Corps ROTC program. Last sum-
mer he was selected as one of sev-
en ROTC students from the entire
First Army Area to attend the
Language Section of the ROTC
Military intelligence Summer
Camp at Fort Riley, Kan., where
he specialized Jn Russian. Upon
his graduation in June, he will be
commissioned a second lieutenant

in the Military Intelligence Re-
serve.

Morin has been named a James
Bowdoin Scholar for three con-
secutive years. He is majoring in

i -classics and has acted as Vice-
The meeting proved to be one Prcsidcnt of the classical Club,

of the most successful conventions
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Professor DaggettAppraises
College Self-Examination
' Any vital human institution is

constantly engaged in the task of

assessing its objectives, and in ask-

ing itself whether what it is doing
is contributing to reachng those

objectives. Experience points to

ways in which the methods can be
improved ; changed conditions

bring changed techniques; and new
values may bring a reassessment
of the objectives themselves.

That is true whether the insti-

tution you are interested in is a
town government, say that of

Brunswick, an industrial corpora-
tion, say the Bath Iron Works, or
a big league baseball club, say the
once-Boston Braves—to select only
random examples that I have my-
self watched with interest. The
same is true of colleges, and of
Bowdoin.

To speak only of the Bowdoin
that I have myself known—I en-
tered just as the faculty, after one
such self-appraisal had introduced
the major system. Somewhat la-

ter, in 1926, there were com-
mittees of the faculty, students,

and alumni studying the needs of
the college and they made reports
that did much to shape the college

of the next decade. Professor Abra-
hamson was a leading member of

the student committee at that
time. In 1937 with the sesqui-cen-
tcnnial period coming up another
series of committees re-appraised
our position. Professor Coffin was
chairman of the faculty committee
and Professor Herbert Brown serv-

ed as its secretary. Interestingly,
the 1926 reports stressed the ex-
pansion of the instructional staff;

that of 1937, the expansion of the
instructional plant. Each report
was followed by striking develop-
ment along the lines indicated. In
1945 an extended report on the
post-war college was written after
long and searching discussion by
a very large faculty committee.
Thus the project in which the

self-study commmittee is engaged
is nothing new. The backing given
by the Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Education makes it

possible to do the task somewhat
more elaborately, giving more
time, energy, and resources to the
task than has heretofore been pos-
sible.

It has seemed to the committee
in considering the develooment aM
position of Bowdoin as a college of
liberal arts in the twentieth cen-
tury that its distinctive character-
istic has been its maintenance of

the conservative tradition. We pro-
pose, therefore, to make an evalua-
tion of the conservative tradition

in education as It has been main-
tained at Bowdoin College.

In part

Previews Self-Study

Professor Daggett

Director Beeson Calls

Cast Of Spring Musical

Revue 'Excellent'
"While the Cat's Away . . .",

Masque and Gown's spring musical
revue, is taking shape— the result

of much rigorous rehearsing. Bill

Beeson and Fred Wilkins, after

many months of writing and scor-

ing their revue, are in the midst of

arduous producing, with welcome
assistance from Miss Jo-Ann
Prince, the choreographer.
Miss Prince is from Lewiston.

She started dancing when she was
five. Since graduating from College

of William and Mary where she
was president of the modern dance
group, she has instituted the mod-
ern dance affiliation of the Little
Theater GrOup in Lewiston, and,

because of her interest in any
phase of the theater, she has taken
part in various theatrical functions
in the local area.

"Lovebound"
For "While the Cat's Away . .

."

she has arranged dance sequences
for "Lovebound", the opening chor-
us, "Pupils of the Dance", in which
Marjorie Tillotson portrays a danc-
ing teacher enraptured by the
depth of artistry of her profession,

"Santo Domingo", "We Can't Be-
gin Again", and "What Did You Do
When You Did That?".

Judging from comments of those
who have heard the songs, this

revue boasts four excellent solo
numbers — and the soloists fall

no doubt, this could be, uridee-lhe same heading. Dcana
denned simply as resistance to "Sweet sings "What Did You Do
change. Despite fairly frequent al

terations in details, the main out-
lines of the Bowdoin program have
remained the same through the
last thirty years. This is true of

the admission requirements. It is

also true of the graduation require-
ments, of the composition of the
freshman year, of the so-called

tripartite choice, of the language
requirement, and of the regula-
tions governing the major or com-
prehensive examination. Almost all

the particulars that make up this

pattern have been frequently de-
bated within our own college fami-
ly. There have been advocates of
an admission policy that would
give up the subject matter prere-
quisites; of a first year containing
more free electives; of the aban-

(Continued an Page 1)

When You Did That?" and "De-
main". John Nungesser sings "Blue
Autumn" and "Jimmy, My Son", a
well-written ballad.

Space Opera
In the finale, Deana Sweet and

Barry Gilchrist take the leads as a
Martian Maiden and the Captain
of the Air Cadets in "Martiania", a
comic space opera concerning a
McCarthy investigation of Mars.
Eleven musical numbers and sev-

en sketches make up the substance
of the revue. With the work of the
authors and what Director Bill

Beeson calls "an excellent cast",

"While the Cat's Away . . »" prom-
ises most lively and pleasant enter-
tainment.
Performances Wednesday and

Thursday evenings, May 5 and 6,

and Saturday evening, May 22.

S. C. Representative Gets Right
To Use Judgement In Meetings
By a vote of 10 to one with one

abstention the Student Council ap-
proved, but did not officially sanc-
tion, the proposal that Student
Council representatives be free to

vote in meetings without the ex-

press approval of their fraternities.

Beta Theta Pi was the only
house which rcjected'the idea. Al-

pha Delta Phi did not vote on the
motion in last week's house-meet-
ing. Since the Council does not
want to adopt the new plan with-
out a unanimous vote, final deci-

sion will be delayed until the Betas
reconsider and the AD's take an
official vote.

As the proposal now stands a
fraternity's Student Council repre-

sentative would consult his house
for opinion and advice but would
not be required to vote in Council
meetings according to any formal
directive of his fraternity. The pur-
pose of the new proposal is to in-

crease the efficiency of the Council

and in the words of vice-president

Michael J. Batal '54, to increase
its "police power".

Opposition to the new system of

representation was based mainly
on the argument that an irrespon-

sible representative could ignore

house opinion and vote as he
pleases. It was also contended that
the Council might push through
measures before the houses had
a chance to say anything about it.

Supporters of the change pointed

to the difficulties which the Coun-
cil ran into last fall in trying to

reach a solution to the having

problem. The most important fac-
tor, however, is that this could be
the first step towards strengthen-
ing the Council as a representative
of the student body and thereby in-

crease its prestige on campus. It
will be able to act more quickly
and effectively on matters which
demand immediate attention.
A second proposal, which was

left up to the discretion of the in-

dividual houses, was the idea of
choosing the Council Representa-
tive directly after the fraternity
president has been selected. This
would make it possible for a house
to choose a well qualified man and
insure a strong Student Council.
Under the present system the vot-
ing for Student Council represent-
ative does not take place until all

the house offices have been filled.

A representative of the National
Student Association visited the
campus last week to discuss the
possibility of Bowdoin 's joining
that organization. The Council de-
cided to send a delegate to the
NSA's regional conference cover-
ing the New England area. This
meeting will be held at the end of
April. The Council voted to take
no further action on the question.
In other business Batal an-

nounced that the apportionment of
Campus Chest Funds to the vari-
ous charities would be released
next week. A prelimminary list has
already been drawn up but it is

subject to revision. The Campus
Chest drive last March netted a
total of $2900.

Increased Coverage

For Radio Station

Announced By Welch
The college radio station WOBA

has recently increased its broad-
casting coverage of the College and
the Town. It was announced this

week by Station Manager Lewis
P. Welch '54, that the spotty and
limited reception of the station has
been overcome to some extent.

Technical modifications have been
made under the direction of Chief
Engineer William A. Caspar which
permit a wider and more intensive

coverage of the area around the
College. Field tests and listener re-

ports have shown that many loca-

tions formerly unable to receive

the station are now being serviced

by WBOA
More Listeners

With the greater listener-ship

potential, new programs of town-
wide appeal are being planned and
any suggestion and criticism by
listeners are welcomed by the

management. Welch also outlined
highlights of the current schedule,

pointing out the WBOA programs
over four hours of music daily.

The Polar Bear Ballroom featur-
ing popular hits and show tunes is

presented Monday through Friday
afternoons from 4:00-5:30. A fifty-

five minute record and chatter
show is presided over by top Bow-
doin D. J. personalities every eve-
ning from 8:30-9:25. The uninter-
rupted music of the masters is

heard every evening on Study-
time Serenade from 9:30-10:30.

The relaxing Nite-cap show closes

out the musical day at 11:15 p.m.

Sunday night features Music of the

Millions at 8:30, Musical Mauso-
leum at 9:30, and Masterworks
from France at 10:30.

News
News and sports coverage are

amply provided by a nightly fifteen

minute news summary at 8 p.m.,

bringing highlights from interna-

tional, New England and college

happenings. Five minutes of the
latest news are aired at 9:25 and
11 p.m. The Sport-lite shines on
the spor*s world at 7:40, and the
late sports beat is covered by the
11:05 Sports Review. Attempts are
also being made to broadcast the
remaining Bowdoin home baseball
games.
Welch concluded his announce-

ment by offering the services of

STATION WBOA to all groups
and organizations in the College

(Continued on Page 2)

Dean Nakayama Of

Kyushu Univ. To Visit

Bowdoin This Spring
It was recently learned that

Bean Nakayama of the Faculty of
Literature, Kyushu University, Fu-
kueka. Japan, will be visiting Bow-
doin College from April 24 to May
1. He is coming by courtesy of the
State Department. He is sponsor-
ing a program in which many of
the leaders from foreign nations
tour this country for 90 days, stop-

ping at points which coincide with
their professional interests. Those
interested in current Japanese
problems may gain greatly by see-

ing him.
Dean Nakayama will be coun-

seled by Professor Benjamin, a
colleague, who studied with Naka-
yama at Kyushu University.
This is Dean Nakayama's first

trip abroad, his previously planned
trip to England having been can-
celled as a result of the Manchur-
ian War in the 30"s. He is a gradu-
ate of Tokyo University and is

Professor of English at Kyushu
University, where he is specializing
in the works of Chaucer.
Being an ardent fisherman, his

trip to Maine will enable him to

test the validity of the many "Fish
stories" he has heard concerning
the lakes and streams of Maine. It

will be a reciprocal affair; he is

showing us the current problems
of Japan, while we show him the
fishing spots here around Bruns-
wick. The knowledge gained thus
from each party may differ in its

plane, but nevertheless, both par-
ties will profit by the other's con-
tributions—which is the object of

the tour. He also, apart from his
fishing, may learn about the educa-
tional system here in Brunswick. .

Extent Of Intellectual Activity

On Campus Put To Student Body
What is the 'status of intellectual activity at Bowdoin to-

day? There is no exaggeration in pointing out the feeble state

of honest thinking. The repression of intellectual life has be-

come a pressing issue demanding immediate consideration and

consequent action. This repression constitutes, we feel, a denial

of the liberal aits ideal, the dedication of our college life to the

realization of each student's intellectual potentialities.

We use the word repression advisedly. There is intellect-

ual life at Bowdoin. There is a keen interest in exploring the

world of ideas. The world of the mind is a positive reality.

There would be no point in an appeal to empty space. We
therefore affirm our belief in the presence of real and sincere

interest in the things of the mind on campus. We furthermore

affirm that this current of activity has gone underground be-

cause the pressures have been too great. Our appeal is simply

one to restore to its proper place and bring to a healthy atmos-

phere the hidden and repressed interest in the sphere of ideas.

Unhealthy Repression Exists

The problem at hand, then, is not one of an absence of

potential mental activity, but one of an unhealthy repression

and frustration of what should normally play in a sane atmos-

phere.

What factors account for the sickly state of Bowdoin's

intellectual life? What can be effected to encourage more
honest and more active intellectualism? What can we do to

produce conditions which will make for spontaneous, unhamp-
ered, and uninhibited mental activity, the privilege and the

purpose of a liberal arts college?

Student Consideration Sought

The appeal is made to~you. The questions are aimed at

you. We do not claim to have any pat solutions. The business

at hand is one to be taken seriously by the student body, one
to be mulled over by the student body, and one to be acted

upon by the student body. Your conclusions, your action upon
this matter are all-important. The ORIENT becomes a channel

of experience and a focus of opinion for your reactions to the

problem we pose.

Our sole reason for this campaign is the felt necessity for

some means of bringing to a head and to a strong central point

much inarticulate and diffuse resentment to the conditions which
have made the world "intellectual" a loaded word and have in-

flicted a social stigma upon the belief that the main concern
during four years of college life is the exploration of the mental
world.

What Attitudes Prevail?

Here are the questions we and you shall be dealing with.

What is the relationship of fraternities to mental activity?

What attitude is taken by, the fraternities to the intellectual as-

pirations of their freshmen? What ratio do social activities as-

sume in proportion to intellectual activities in our fraternities?

What attitude is taken by the student body towards its

teachers and to classes? is the noticeable tendency towards a
five-day week an indication of intellectual irresponsibility?

What attitude is taken towards the student vitally interested in

his course work?
What is the relationship of extracurricular activities to in-

tellectual life? What attitude is taken to the opportunities

given to the student to attend lectures, forums, and concerts?

We do not pretend that these questions and their answers
will encompass the problem. They are suggestions. They are

goads to prod you to response. We expect you to offer other

questions, present clear, forceful opinions concerning our sug-
gestions, and focus the force of general opinion upon the
ORIENT. Future articles will stem from your response. Your
letters are urgently requested. We want honest response. Your
names will be withheld from your letters upon request, although
no anonymous letters will be accepted.

Undergraduate Response Essential

Yours is the task. The success of this campaign depends
upon you. The failure of this idealistic attempt will not be an
ORIENT fiasco. The failure will be the failure of a lethargic

student body unwilling to accept the responsibility of an exist-

ing critical situation. Accept the responsibility and accept the
opportunity.

Pickering '53 Awarded

Fulbright Scholarship
Dean Haydn Williams, Fulbright

program advisor for the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy, has
received notice that Thomas R.
Pickering '53 has been awarded a
Fulbright scholarship for study in
Australia. This award was made
by the Foreign Scholarship Board
of the State Department.

Pickering, a resident of Ruther-
ford, N. J., did his undergraduate
work at Bowdoin. He received his
A.B. degree in June 1953 with hon-
ors.

During the past year Packering
has been a graduate student at the
Fletcher School of Law and Di-
plomacy where he is preparing
himseh' for a professional career in
the field of foreign affairs. Picker-
ing is one of thirty Americans
awarded Fulbright scholarships
for study in Australia for the com-
ing year.

Library Expands; Moves

Musty, Seldom-Used

Periodicals To Chapel

The college library, under the
supervision of Mr. Boyer, has un-
dertaken a large scale expansion.
During the Spring Vacation many
of the old and musty periodicals
which usually lurk in the dark re-
cesses of the library basement
were routed from their haunts and
transferred to the basement of the
chapel. The movement of these
documents was necessitated by a
lack of, space in the library proper.
Nearly all of the reading matter

which was transferred dates back
to the early ninteenth century and
was very seldom used for refer-
ence. The remainder of the mater-
ial consisted of even less used agri-
cultural journals.

Helpers Curse
The basement of the Chapel has

been completely done over to ac-
commodate this change. There will,

however, be no librarian in this
new annex. Whenever a student
wishes to use one of these aged
documents for reference, he; will

put in a request for it at the fmain
desk in the library, and a student
helper, cursing the "requestee",
will trot over to the chapel and
dig it out of the brand new stjacks.

A mass meeting in protest
of the migration of the musty
magazines is being organized by
Kenneth G. Bridgham '55 and Al-
fred R. Hallor '53. It will be held

Prof. Tillotson Names

Interfraternity Sing

Competition Judges

Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-

son today announced the list of
judges for the Interfraternity Sing
contest to be held next Monday,
Tuesday and Friday.

The following people will judge
the preliminary contests schedul-
ed for Monday and Tuesday even-
ings in Upper Memorial Hall: Wil-
liam B. .Whiteside, assistant prof-

essor of history; Berkley Peabody,
member of the Greek department;
and Alma Leclair, member of the
Brunswick Choral Society.

The houses who are chosen to
sing in the finals Friday night will
be judged by a group of two out
of town judges and one local judge.
Cecil Hall, president of the New-
ton Highlands Men's Glee Club,
and Lyle Ring. Director of the
Glee Club at Wheelock College,

have been named as the two out
of town judges. The third member
of the judging team for the finals
in the Sing contest will be an-
nounced later this week according
to Professor Tillotson. The use of
out of town judges is a practice
which was started several years
ago.

'Courage' Is Subject

Of President Coles's

Easter Chapel Talk
By Peter Schmalzer '57

On Easter Sunday, President
Coles gave the chapel address.
The President stated that Lent

is a time for faith, consecration
and sacrifice; however we are lia-

ble to soon forget another noble
virtue — courage. The President
read from the sixteenth chapter
of Matthew:

". . . If any man will come aftei

me, let him deny himself, and take
up his cross, and follow me.
For whosoever will save his life

shall lose it; and whosoever shall

lose his life for my sake shall find

it."

Christ Was Courageous
President Coles said that

Christ's courage was just as real
as his mercy in that he was re-

solved to go into Jerusalem and
die. However, this was not the type
of courage that is found on a bat-
tlefield, but a more personal cour-
age, a voluntary self-sacrifice.

The President cited several exam-
ples of the present-day: F. D.
Roosevelt, a cripple who would not
be treated as an invalid and who
fought long and hard for what he
believed, Robert Taft, advocating
his Taft-Hartley Law and yet
knowing he might have to sacrifice

many votes, and Secretary of Agri-

culture Benson who must lose a
great deal because of his staunch
convictions.

Bishop's Wife
The President told a story about

a bishop's wife, who, when asked
by her son what Courage meant,
said that if he went to bed in the
same room with ten other boys
and was the only one who knelt
down to say his prayers, he would
be most courageous indeed. The lit-

tle boy replied that if his father,

the bishop, slept in a room with ten
other bishops and was the only one
who did not say his prayers, then
Daddy would be far more coura-
geous.

Courage Unlimited
The President ended his talk by

saying that courage is not limited

to heroes, but for everyone who
can ". . . stand up for the hard
right against the easy wrong . .

."

on Thursday night. All participants

are Urged to bring several pocket-
fulls of stones.

Bill Cunningham,

'Herald' Columnist,

Praises Meddies
Bill Cunningham, noted colum-

nist and sportswriter for the Bos-
ton Herald, dedicated his April 7
column to praise of Bowdoin's fam-
ed double quartet plus one, the

Meddiebempsters, and in particu-

lar to their founder, Professor
Frederic Tillotson.

Giving Professor Tillotson full

credit, Cunningham stated that it

was in 1936 that the idea of form-
ing small singing groups which
could present music in a lighter

form, was founded at Bowdoin. The
idea was part of Tillotson's ten

year plan to make Bowdoin a sing-

ing college. He wanted a type of

program that would appeal to the
entire college community. The
Meddiebempsters were organized
as an integral part of the glee club

to handle the popular music, and
were put on a probationary period
of five years.

It was during this period,

according to Cunningham,
that the Meddies acquired their

name. Professor Tillotson wanted
a name as distinctive as "Whiffen-
poof," but at the same time indi-

genous to the state of Maine and
to Bowdoin College. Meddybemps,
the name of a small village in

northern Maine, seemed an appeal-

ing name to Tillotson who, using

a little ingenuity, came up with
"Meddiebempsters."
The group was given official rec-

ognition and was formerly intro-

duced at a concert of the Bowdoin
Glee Club in New York's Town
Hall in 1941.

In his article, Cunningham, cites

some of the more important ap-
pearances and tours of the Med-
dies. He also mentions Bowdoin's
acquisition of the Gibson Hall of

Music.
Cunningham gives Tillotson spe-

cial acclaim as the originator of

the idea of small singing groups
which has spread since to numer-
ous colleges.

French Problem Explained

In Political Forum Talk
Professor Darbelnet

Currier And Ives

Prints At Art Gallery

A new collection of Currier and
Ives prints is on display in the

Walker Art Building. The exhibit,

a recent gift of Mrs. Philip Dana,
illustrates aspects of American life

at the middle of the nineteenth

century.
Some of the favorite American

pastimes of the period are depicted

in "Skating Scene", "Winter Eve-
ning", and "Old Farm House'-.

"State Street in Boston" and the

fire engine scene in "Broadway-
New York" give vivid pictures of

old city life. Other standouts in

the exhibit are "Snow Storm",
"Winter Morning", "Harves t",

"Landing of the Pilgrims", and a
particular favorite, "Home on the

Mississippi".

Photo by Gaston

Faces French Dilemma

Major Miller, One Of

First PMS&Ts Here,

Gets Overseas Orders

Major Joseph Boiter Miller, As-
sistant Professor Military Science
and Tactics at Bowdoin, has re-
ceived his overseas orders from
the army and will leave the de-
partment sometime after gradua-
tion for Fort Lewis, Washington.
From there he will join the Far
East Command.
Major Miller was one of the ori-

ginal members of the ROTC De-
partment, arriving at Bowdoin in
August of 1950 as a captain. Dur-
ing the four years that he has been
here he has instructed all classes
in a variety of subjects dealing
with Military Science.
He attended Wofford College in

Spartanburg, South Carolina.
There, by taking nine courses a
year, he graduated in three years
and received his degree in 1932.
Another point of interest is that
after only three years of ROTC he
received his commission. He was
one of the very first to accomplish
this feat. He, however, did not go
into the army upon graduation but
entered private business until nine
years later when, on account of
the war, he was called into service
as a 2nd lieutenant.

500 Vehicles
He later assumed command of

the Jersey City Quartermaster De-
pot in which there were about 500
vehicles. Then he went to Puerto
Rico where he was the head of the
Central motor pool which furnish-
ed transportation for the port,
post, and general depot. Following
a time at the General Hospital in
El Paso, Texas, he was sent to
Hawaii as a general officer for the
port. This is the position he held
prior to coming to Bowdoin.
Major Miller has a daughter who

will graduate from Brunswick
High School this spring. She plans
to attend Duke University in the
fall. Mrs. Miller will not accom-
pany her husband but will reside
in Spartanburg, South Carolina.
Major Louis Felipe Ochoa takes

over Major Miller's position. He
has been at Bowdoin a little over
two years and has just received his
promotion to major. He is now
instructing sophomores on rail-
road operations. He will probably
reman until 1955.

By H. Edward Born '57

A lecture entitled "The French
Dilemma" was presented in the
Moulton Union Lounge by Profes-
sor Jean L Darbelnet on April 14
before approximately 75 faculty
members, students and friends of
the College.
Professor Darbelnet discussed

the economic,, political and cultural
aspects of the French question
both on the domestic and interna-
tional level.

On Entering France
"When one first enters France,"

said Professor Darbelnet, "the first
impression is that of 'normalcy'. A
steady improvement has been made
in the output of food and economic
development in general. The peo-
ple are living a very normal life
and have everything they need."
A second impression of France is

that of efficiency. Professor Darbel-
net gave as an example the postal
system "which is as good if not
better than ours*. Also there has
been a great improvement in the
railroads, both in comfort and serv-
ice.

A third impression of France is

that of the very high prices. Be-
cause of these high prices, which
are about 20 percent higher than
the rest of Europe, it is difficult to
lower the tariffs. Darbelnet blam-
ed the high prices on slow produc-
tive methods, too many middle men
between manufacturer and con-
sumer, too many taxes on the same
product, and too much tariff pro-
tection.

Politics Bother Economics
France needs more efficiency in

manufacturing its goods, better
distribution of goods, fewer and
lower indirect taxes, and less pro-
tection in the form of subsidies on
exports and quotas on imports.
The economic problem is diffi-

cult to handle because of politics.
The government is so unstable that
it is not willing to take on a long
range plan. Because of this appar-
ent instability, the French people
are becoming quite disgusted with
their form of^government. They
face a choicextoetween the 'status
quo" and a bold constitutional re-
form that would strengthen the
executive and curb the anarchy re-
sulting from too marry conflicting
political parties. So far, no one is
strong enough to change the sys-
tem of -government, but, as shown
in the recent election of the Presi-
dent of France, the executive posi-
tion is becoming more and more
important

French Forced Practical

If the French had a more effici-

ent and practical constitution, such
problems as the present on© with
its colonies would not become so
grave. The French are not willing
to give up their colonies as easily
as Britain gave up India and Hol-
land gave up the Dutch East In-
dies. In North Africa Tunisia and
Morocco are exerting much pres-
sure on France for independence.
The French have been forced to
make certain concessions to them
but do not feel that Tunisia and
Morocco are capable of being inde-
pendent.
Of course, the most difficult colo-

nial problem of France is Indo-
china. No matter how the war
ends the French will be forced to
leave.

The Indo-Chinese army, supplied
with goods from Red China, is rap-

\Please Turn To Page 2]

Bowdoin Dramatics On Upgrade;
6 Plays, New Theatre Planned
The current semester has been!

one of the busiest in history at the
college as regards dramatic activi-
ty. Six different productions of
plays have been scheduled, and
plans for the reconstruction of Me-
morial Hall into the Pickard The-
atre are completed.
The Masque and Gown opened

the semester with Shaw's "Misalli-
ance" in mid-February as a feature
of the Winter Houseparty, and
sponsored the 20th annual-written
one-act play contest early in
March, at which four of the eight
plays submitted were shown. The
winning play by Allen Hethering-
ton brought him the Masque and
Gown Oscar for the second time.

Pickard Theatre
The Building Committee for the

Pickard Theatre, under the chair

Faculty Play

manship of Mr. Leonard Pierce '05

of Portland, Maine, met with the
College architects, McKim, Mead
and White, on March 12 and turn-
ed their plans over to contractors
Bai-r, Gleason, and Ban- with auth-
orization to commence work on re-
building the interior of Memorial
Hall in June. The new theatre will
seat over 600, will provide a stage
55 feet wide by 30 feet deep with

The Faculty produced and played
Congreve's "Love for Love" on
March 22 in its final appearance on
the old stage. Fifteen faculty ac-

tors from eleven different depart-

ments appeared before the scenery
designed by Carl Schmalz of the

Art Department; and thirty facul-

ty builders, painters, stage hands,

costumers. and property people

from twenty different departments
worked on the production.

On April 2 the Classical Club
and the Masque and Gown produc-

ed the 'Medea" of Seneca for the

meeting on the campus of the Clas-

sical Association of New England.

This dramatic reading, directed by
Professor Nathan Dane II, of the

1

Classics Department, with Mrs.

Athern Daggett in the leading role,

was first offered in October, 1952,

and was repeated with a cast com-

posed of Mrs. Mildred Thalheimer.

Director of Dramatics for Bruns-

wick High School; Professor

George Quinhy. Director of -Dra-

matics at Bowdoin; Vice-President

Bela W. Norton in the part origin-

ated by Professor Robert P. T. Cof-
1 fin, now on leave at Athena_Col-

48 feet from the stage floor to the lege in Greece; Professor Edwin
gridiron, and will contain shop and Benjamin of the English Depart
storage space 20 feet high by 55
feet wide and 75 feet long. The
auditorium floor will slope to an
orchestra pit, and under it will be
provision for lounge and coat

ment; and Mr. Berkley Peabody of

the Classics Department. Mrs.

Daggett will be assisting in the di-

rection of the Oresteian trilogy by
Aeschylus in the original Greek at

rooms. All memorial features of i Randolph Macon Woman's College
the building will be retained and in Virginia in May.
enhanced. [Continued on Psj* 2]
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New Council Proposal Should
Eliminate Cumbersome Procedure

The revised system of Student Council representation is,

in our opinion, the firsi encouraging sign that the Council has
finally decided to do something about its present inept state.

A majority of the students seem to be in favor of strengthening
the Council as is indicative in the fact that ten of the twelve
houses have already voted in favor of the proposed change.

Some opposition to the move has developed, chiefly on
the grounds that a representative will tend to be less respon-
sible to his fraternity once he has been elected. But if we are
to favor a Council which will not be checked at every turn by
the interests of fraternities as individual bodies, then we must
be prepared to make a few concessions.

If we take the proper precautions, there should be no fear
that the Council will turn into a body of thirteen men represent-
ing only their own opinions and not those of the student body
as a whole. There should definitely be a roll call vote on all

issues so that the fraternity can check on its representative's
voting record. Secondly, the increased responsibility should
and probably will make each house more careful in its choice
of a Council representative.

We feel that the Council is wise in not adopting the new
plan until it has received unanimous approval. The advan-
tages which can be obtained by eliminating the present cum-
bersome procedure far outweigh the disadvantages which can
be seen at present.

What is needed is a student council, not just an inter-
fraternity council. The current proposal is a step in the right
direction.

famille Sarrauf Takes

Fairbanks Speech Prize

During the past week, two
speaking contests. The Hiland
Lockwood Fairbanks Prize and the
Stanley Plummer Prize, were held
on April 13 and 15, respectively.

Camille F. Sarrauf '55 took top
honors in winning the Tuesday
night contest and took honorable
mention in Thursday night's con-
test. His recitation of The Barefoot
Boy of Wall Street brought him
the prize of $30, given annually
to the upperclassman winning the

Hilan Lockwood Fairbanks Prize
Speaking Contest. Honorable men-
tion in this contest went to Edison
F. Xavier with his recitation of

Black and White in Brazil. Profes-

sor Albert R. Thayer presided and
Mrs. Rjley, Professor Beam and
Mr. Cross were the judges.

George C. Webber '55 won $45,

the first prize of the Stanley
Plummer Contest. As in the pre-

vious contest, he recited The Ugly
ruckling. Professor Thayer also

presided in this contest and the

judges were Mrs. Merrill, Profes-

sor Darbelnet and Colonel Kennett.

Diversified Music

Program to be Given
A special choral group, compos-

ed of The Madrigal Singers of

Bowdoin College" and a group
from Bennington College will per-

form on Sunday afternoon, at 3:00

p.m. in the Moulton Union.

"The Madrigal Singers of Bow-
doin" is a new group led by. Don-
ald M. Coleman '55, while the

singers from Bennington will be

conducted by Miss Ruth Ring.

Second on the program will be

even] pieces written for piano

and flute by members of the Music
l:.' Class. Following this, James P.

Kushner, '57, will give a trumpet

solo He is already well known on
campus for his ability with this

instrument.
Frederick C. Wilkins, '56, will

then sing a group of songs. Final-

ly, David W. Holmes, '56, Freder-

ick von Huene, 54, and Gordon

Glee Chib To Present

First Solo Appearance

On Campus In 5 Years
The Bowdoin College Glee Club

will present a solo appearance in
Memorial Hall on Saturday even-
ing at 8:15 p.m. This solo appear-
ance will mark the first appear-
ance of the Glee Club on the Bow-
doin Campus in the past five years.
This fact is due to the College's
policy of inviting a woman's col-
lege tto Bowdoin every time the
Bowdoin Glee Club performs on
the campus.
The director of the concert will

be Professor Frederic E. Tillotson,
the accompanist Gordon Stearns
'54. Stearns, however, will direct
one number, and David Holmes '56

will be the accompanist for an-
other.

~~\

During the present schoorWar
the Glee Club has given twenty
concerts; according to Professor
Tillotson, the Club is as fine now
as it ever has been.
The Meddles, who are appearing

with the Glee Club, will sing a
group of songs entirely new to the
campus. Among these will be some
of the gospel hymns which wfre
very well received when presented
on "Frontiers of Faith".
The soloists will be Donald Hay-

ward '54 and Frederick Wilkins
'56, baritones; Albert Farrington
'54 and James Wilson '54, basses;
and Phillip Stuart '57, Barrett Gil-
christ '57, and Arthur Small '55,

tenors. Wilkins, Stuart, and Gil-
christ are new soloists this year.
The concert will last for an hour

and a half, and students of the col-
lege will be admitted upon pre-
sentation of the blanket tax ticket.

"Dance of the Comedians" by
Smetana and "Afar on the Purple
Moor", an old Norfolk air are both
songs which the Glee Club has
added to its repertoire this year.
The songs which will be presented
range from the sixteenth to the
twentieth century in origin.

Concern Expressed

Over Coming Study
Beta House
Brunswick, Maine
April 15, 1954

Editor, Bowdoin Orient
Moore Hall, Bowdoin College
Brunswick, Maine
Dear Sir,

I have become very concerned
recently about a problem which
Bowdoin College seems to be in-

volving itself in. It is a problem
which has two facets. Although the
Curriculum Committee, which is to

function next year, is certainly

needed, it is removing many of the

better professors from their pri-

mary jobs, that of teaching. This
certainly inconveniences the pres-

ent students, many of whom have
counted on taking courses which
will not now be taught by these
men. Furthermore, it may well

have an effect on* some who plan-

ned to enter Bowdoin. This facet of

the problem could, it seems to me,
have been avoided by bringing in

men to serve on the Curriculum
Commmittee rather than by bring-

ing in men to teach the courses of

the men who are serving on the
Committee.
The second facet of this problem

relates itself to what might be
called "Building for the future."

Many of those currently teaching
have been with Bowdoin for a con-
siderable number of years. Ob-
viously, there will soon come a
time when they feel that they can
no longer teach. This has already
caught up to us in the case of the
History Department. In the light

of this it seems evident to me that
Bowdoin cannot afford to let cap-
able young men go. It needs these

people and will need more of them.
However, it appears that the Ad-
ministration is not cognizant of
this problem for they are not
bringing in capable young men to
the extent necessary, and, most
important of all, they are, at least

in one case, letting an extremely
capable young man go.

Bowdoin has created this prob-
lem for itself and is getting in

deeper all the time. I am leaving
Bowdoin, so it does not directly
concern me, but I hate to see it

happen. I sincerely hope that the
problem will be faced and solved
before it becomes big.

Sincerely,

Richard S. Harrison '54

What We Like . .

.

Editor's Note:

The above letter expresses a con-
cern, which has been voiced by
many students on campus. "We
agree to some extent with the
views of Mr. Harrison on this ques-
tion and would like to thank him
for taking the trouble to write us.

We should also like to refer him to
an editorial which appeared in the
February 24 issue of the ORIENT
in which we discussed this prob-
lem at some length.

"What We Like ..." is a new feature appearing in the ORIENT
in the hope that we might better inform you of the more significant

events occuring on and around the Bowdoin campus each week. As
this is something new, we cannot realize your reaction to it without
your comments, which would be most welcome.

A-BOMB FILMS
Tonight at 7:30 p.m. the Chemistry Department presents a lecture

and three films tracing the discovery and development of atomic
energy. The films and lecture will take place in the Adams Lecture
room in Cleaveland Hall. The United States Navy took the last of

these films which shows actual explosions of three atomic bombs at
Bikini Atoll.

AT THE PASTIME . . .

For those who are not so scientifically inclined "The Lavender
Hill Mob" is playing at the Pastime Theater tonight and Thursday
night. This is an English comedy starring Alex Guinness, who runs
into complications after stealing a sizeable sum of money from the
Bank of England.

"Lily", starring Leslie Caron and Mel Ferrer, is coming to the
Pastime Monday. Although we could not find out too much about it.

we understand that it is "a highly entertaining musical, with a new
twist".

PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST
Monday, April 26, is also the date of the Class of 1868 Prize

Speaking Contest. The contest takes place in the Smith Auditorium
at 8:15 p.m. and presents the best speakers of the Senior Class.
"JULIUS CAESAR" AT PORTLAND

Tonight and tomorrow night are the last two showings of "Julius
Caesar" at the State Theater (unless it is held over). The first show
begins at 5:00, and there are still student tickets to be had from Mr.
Wilder's office in Massachusetts Hall. James Mason as Brutus, Mar-
lon Brando as Mark Anthony, and John Gielgud as Cassius star in
this show and make it one of the distinguished productions to emanate
from Hollywood in recent years.

B. W. Norton Speaks

To Bowdoin Clubs In

Providence, Capital

Vice-President Bela W. Norton
spoke to Bowdoin clubs in Wash-
ington and Providence on Thurs-
day and Friday, April 8 and 9.

On Thursday, at a meeting in the
nation's capital, which saw Dr.
Kenneth C. M. Sills re-elected
Honorary President of the Wash-
ington Bowdoin Club, Vice-Presi-
dent Norton spoke, along with Mr.
Seward J. Marsh, Alumni Secre-
tary.

The Annual Meeting of the Bow-
doin Club of Rhode Island was held
at the University Club in Provi-
dence on April 9, for the purpose
of electing officers for the ensuing
year. Mr. Norton also gave a
speech here. Football Coach Adam
Walsh added to the program with
movies of Bowdoin football, taken
the past season.

Courtesy is always commend-
able, but on the highway it be-
comes a necessity. Lack of cour-
tesy causes hurt feelings in the
home or at work, but on the high-
way it causes accidents which re-
sult in smashed cars, painful per-
sonal injuries, and sometimes
death. Our State Police ask us to
mind our motor manners whenever
we ride or walk on the highways.

Consult Your Campus Agent

GEORGE W. GRAHAM '55

About Life Insurance
Provident Mutual Of

Philadelphia

Darbelnet Expresses

Hope For Future
{Continued trom Page /]

idly becoming a modernized army.
Since the army is becoming strong-
er, the only way to settle the crisis

is by a diplomatic settlement. The
French are anxious to get out of
Indo-China because the war is

costing too much money and tak-
ing too many officers and non-com-
missioned officers from the regular
French army. These officers should
be in France instructing the con-
scripted men of the regular army.
So far no draftees have fought in

Indo-China, all have been profes-
sional soldiers.

Dilemma of Defense
The main dilemma, however,

concerns the future of the Euro-
pean Defense Community, which
the French are against because of

their fear of Germany. But some
Frenchmen point out that Ger-
many, potentially much less pow-
erful than Russia, will be more
dangerous out of the EDC than in

it. Negotiations of a military rath-

er than a political level would les-

sen the French fears of losing their
sovereignty. A truce in Indo-China
and more British co-operation
would also greatly help the cause
of the EDC.
Although the French may give

the impression of helplessness,
their work in the technical and
cultural fields must not be over-
looked. And French individualism,
the cause of political confusion,
may turn out to he a valuable
strength in the struggle against
totalitarianism.

Bowdoin Dramatics

Busy This Semester
[Continued from Page 7]

One-Act Plays
On April 10 the College played

host to the finals of the State One-
Act Play Contest for the 22nd year.
Seven plays from high schools in

Bangor, Bar Harbor, Berwick,
Brunswick, Caribou, Madison, and
Strong were judged by directors of
dramatics from Bates, Colby, and
the University of Maine. The two
winners at this contest will com-

pete in the New England Festi-
val to be held April 23 and 24 at
Sanford, Maine. The production
of these plays at Bowdoin were
supervised by the Masque and
Gown.

Beeson and Wilkins

An original musical revue, writ-
ten by two sophomores, William
Beeson HI of Wayne, Penna., and
Frederick Wilkins of Lynnfield,

Mass., and directed by the authors,
will be shown in Memorial Hall on
May 5 and 6. Beeson was runner-
up in the one-act play contest in

March, when two of his plays were
produced. Casting has been com-
pleted for the revue, entitled
"While the Cat's Away." This pro-
duction may be repeated late in

May for the traditional Ivy House-
party.

The annual Shakespearean pro-
duction at Commencement is to be
"Othello," which will-be presented

at Bowdoin for the first time since

1925, when Albert Dekker '27 play-

ed the title role.' It will be shown
on the evening of Friday, June 18,

at 9:00 p.m. on the terrace of the

Walker Art Building, weather per-

mitting. Professor of Dramatics

Quinby, who will direct the play,

plans to cast it sometime this

month.

Lisle Foundation Offers

Group Living Program

For College Students
An opportunity for a valuable

and constructive experience this
summer is offered by Lisle Fellow-
ships, an international, intercul-

tural and interfaith program in

group living.

Diversity in backgrounds and in-

terests is an essential element in

the selection of members. While
the majority in any groups are

,

likely to be upperclass or graduate Had at last ceased to quiver

Ice Cubes On Toast

I've always enjoyed Limericks. . Jadaloon Hunters of America
but somehow, when I try to make WILL be glad, not to say tickled

any up, I always seem to run ' dry to death, to donate a stuffed Jada-
on the last lines. Take this one, for

instance ....
There was a young drinker from

Hyde
Who felt something wrong down

inside.

He found that his liver

students or young professionals be-

cause of their high level of maturi-
ty, others are urged to apply to the
personnel committee which reviews
all applications.

This year five projects, three in

So he quietly curled up. and died.

Now, that last line is awful. It

doesn't sparkle. It just gets tacked
on there to fill up the. required
limerick foim. It doesn't tell the
real story . . . the story behind the

this country and two abroad, are last quiver of that poor chap's un-

planned, with the possibility of two
J

fortunate liver. Too much is left

more in Asia. About 40 young < to the imagination. This is what is

adults in each group will live co-

operatively for six weeks.
Beginning with a ten-day orien-

tation period during which the pur-
poses of Lisle are explained, the
project breaks up into field trip

groups which live in community
situations of all kinds for four
days. Upon returning to the base
camp, the groups personally and
collectively review their experi-

ences, and try to understand the
ideas, problems and feelings which
arise from these experiences.
Three more field trips with dif-

ferent group arrangements are
made. Following each the different

situations and problems are dis-

cussed and compared. Although
the groups usually do not perform
any direct service to the communi-
ty, they do bring it a fresher un-
derstanding of human relations and
problems by their contacts. A prin-

ciple of Lisle is that "you can un-
derstand a person best by living

and working with him in natural
environment."
During the closing days, the

groups seek together to relate their
experiences to situations and re-

lationships they face in 'home,
school, job, organization and com-
munity.
The Lisle Fellowship was started

in 1936 by two people in Lisle, N.Y.
The approximate cost of the en-
tire project is approximately $150
with initial traveling expenses.paid
by the individual. Folders can be
picked up in Massachusetts Hall, or
further information can be obtain-
ed from DeWitt Baldwin, Director;
The Lisle Fellowship, Inc.; 204
South State Street, Ann, Arbor,
Mich.

known as a bad limerick.

Good limericks are different In
a good limerick it is the last Mne
that ties things together very nice-

ly either by the sheer inevitability

of the phrase or by some clever
twist for a surprise ending.

You've probably heard the one
about ...

loon to the winner. Besides, it

smells up the club room something
fierce.

Send your entries to Uncle Ben
Priest, c/o the ORIENT.

Jadaloon Fund Appeal
Help

Dear Jadaloon Friends:

As you may know, the jadaloon
with his height of seven feet three

and a half inches and a three inch

wingspan finds it a bit hard to get

about. They must, indeed, fly low
and they must fly straight if they

expect to get Anywhere at All.

ki past years, the annual migra-
tion of the Jadaloon has taken
place as regularly as clockwork.
(They winter in New York, in emp-
ty cabs, you will recall, and they
spring and summer up here in the
North. No one knows where they
fall . . . except God)
Anyway, as a bullet seeks its

target, migrating Jadaloons from
every part of that great city seek

That jolly young Deke, name of the heart of distant Maine. Across

Increased Coverage

Announced By Welch
[Continued from Page 1~\

and the Town. He expressed the
hope that the "new" WBOA would
prove its public service value, and
that the 820 spot on the dial would
become a habit with local listeners.

Tennis Balls

Tennis Sneakers

Bowdoin T-Shirt

Bowdoin Sweatshirt

(can of 3) 2.35

3.86

1.19

2.45

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

m Sidney
Who drank 'til he ruined his

kidney.

He drank and he drank
While it shriveled and shrank
But he had fun doing it, didn't 'e.

In spite of the resort to a cockney
English pronoun, the little piece
does all right for itself. That is an
example of the inevitable ending.

You sort of feel it coming.
This one is a bit* more on the

cleVer side. Darned if I know
where it comes from . .

.

There once was a Smith girl named
Kroll

Whose sense of humor was exceed-
ingly droll

To a Yale costume ball

Dressed in nothing at all . .

.

She backed in as a Parker House
Roll.

Connecticut's green parkways they
wing, flutter briefly through tiny

Rhode Island, course up old route
1 to 128, soar ever northward over
the dips and rises of the New-
berryport Pike, flash down the
New Hampshire strip, then dive

with a roar up the forty-some-odd
mile long turnpike through the

murmuring pines and hemlocks of

southern Maine. Then (whoosh)
. . . GRAND CENTRAL STAY-
SHUN. Or, rather Portland.
Anyway, they have to follow the

roads and now things are looking
bad. The dizzy prunes down there
at the Maine turnpike have de-

cided to slap a toll on Jadaloons
passing through.

That's why you haven't seen any
'loons at all this year and so we
ask all you lovers of these win-

If you know what a Parker House some little beasts to send in your
Roll looks like, you're made. If you contributions,
don't, you've had it. Most people
laugh anyhow.

Huge Contest
Well, what I'm winding around

Young Democrats
^ Tomorrow night the Young

to is a Campus Limerick Contest. Democratic Club of Bowdoin
Somebody in the audience must
be able to bat out decent verses
having to do with Bowdoin college
life. Lord knows I can't.

Entries must be somehow con-
nected with some aspects of the
life we lead up here in the woods.
The best of the dear little verses
will be printed in the Ivy Issue of
the O. Get In there and pitch, but
remember, no feelthy languitch.

Jadaloon Prise.

The Clear-eyed A Steady-handed

College will discuss the "IBM
Primaries" with its guest, Louis
A. Labbe, Brunswick, treasurer
of the Democratic State Com-
mittee, at 8:00 in Conference A
of the Moulton Union.
The club will discuss: (1), the

procedure of filing nomination
papers; (2), what the State Com-
mittee Is doing in connection

with tiHing the ticket; and (S),

how the prospecte are for the

Democrats In the IBM elections.

'

. •^

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick,

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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How the stars got started...

Dick Powell styes "At Little Rock College,

Ark., I began singing with a choral group.
This was followed by dance-orchestra jobs
all over the Mid-West — and finally to
Hollywood. After 40 pictures, typed as a
'crooner', I finally won a 'tough guy' role —
and really got going!"

Start smoking Camels

yourself!

Smoke only Camels for 30 days—
see for yourself- why Camels' cool,

genuine mildness and rich, friendly

flavor give more people more pure

pleasure than any other cigarette!

W. Stearns, '54, will play several
numbers with two recorders and
a harpaiccrd. The program prom-
ises to be a diversified and an in-
teresting one.

BOWL-MOR

Alms
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream
Operated by

Al Tobey, Class of '50

THANANY OTHER CIGARETTE.

1
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POLAR

BEARINGS

By JoMph ¥. Roger* '55, ORIENT Sport* Editor

Although there has been a fair amount of criticism directed at the

Athletic Department for what they haven't done, there should be a

little more recognition of the work they are now doing and are going

to do this spring. They have started a full program of work scheduled

for this spring, with most of the projects dealing with the baseball

field and the tennis courts.

The construction of a new baseball field has begun, which will be

situated directly behind the present field. The new field will be used

for practice sessions and for freshman contests, with the varsity stay-

ing on the present field. The principal reason for the building of a

new diamond is to allow more players to remain on the roster. As it

is now, the varsity and freshman squads have to be cut to a minimum
due to the limited amount of space to practice. With the use of two

fields, more men will be able to remain with the team than in past

years. The field is hoped to be completed by the end of May, but will

not be in use this year. After it has been constructed, it must be

seeded, and so will not be available for use until next spring.

There will be several improvements made on the tennis courts.

New topsoil will be used which will greatly improve their playing con-

dition. It was to be done earlier this year, but because of freezing

conditions it has had to. wait until now. Along with the conversion of

the concrete court to clay, Laykold, a patented top surface for hard

surface courts, will be laid on the two courts of this type. Red in

color, it matches the other clay courts in appearance. Besides mini-

mizing the glare from the sun, it also is far more resilient than the

present bituminous courts.

The Athletic Department also hopes to start in the near future

with the planting of vines and trees to act as windbreakers. The idea

is« to put vines along the fence at the front of the courts along Grove
Street, since there isn't enough room for trees along there. At the

ends and ^he opposite side of the courts there will be trees planted

ten feet or so from the fence. This too has been delayed by con-

tinuous freezing. Also under consideration but not yet approved is

the construction of three new tennis courts. These courts, if ap-

proved, would be placed behind the present courts near the club-

house. In any case they will not be built at least for a year or so.

Other projects to be undertaken this year are the installation of

plastic pipes under certain areas of Pickard field for watering pur-

poses during dry weather, and the painting of some of the cyclone fence

around the baseball Geld and the tennis courts. The football practice

field is also being dug up and will be replaced by new soil for use next

fall.

The improvements noted above, added to those which are to be
made in future years, will, I hope, heighten the interest of many in

varsity sports, and lead to an increase in the number who participate

in varsity sports. This is particularly evident in baseball, where many
of the candidates who are now cut from the roster because of lack of

playing room will be able to remain on the team when the new field

is ready for use. It seems only fair that we take time out from criti-

cizing the Athletic Department for changes they haven't made and
give them credit for the improvements they have undertaken. While
some of their undertakings have admittedly been slow, they should be
commended for what they are accomplishing.

Colby Beats Bowdoin 15-3;

Wing Key Man In Mule Win
Anthony's Homer Single Bright Spot For White;

Mule Hitters Face Host Of Bowdoin Hurlers

Photo by Christie

Jack Cosgrove '54 hustles back to first in Thursday's practice game
with Bates. Bowdoin won 1-0. The home team's single tally in the
eighth climaxed a defensive battle between both clubs.

By Russell B. Croweli '55

Frosh Track Squad

To Open Season Friday;

Outlook Appears Good

This year's Freshman track
squad, with a host of talented per-
formers from the winter season, is

expected to do well in its five

meets this spring. The schedule
opens on April 23 with a triangu-
lar meet with Hebron and MCI at
Whittier Field. Five days later the
Polaj Cubs play host to Deering
and Edward Little. In May Exeter
will be here on the fifth and some
frosh performers will see action in

the State Meet Relays on the
eighth. The final meet of the sea-
son will include teams from Port-
land, South Portland and Thorn-
ton. The season's finale is usually
rated a top meet and will probably
show the frosh their toughest com-
petition of the season. .

In the weight events Bill MeWil-
liams should dominate, picking up
many points in indoor competition.
It will be Dick Bell and Jack Eaton
in the pole vault plus the possible
occasional appearance of McWil-
lians, who demonstrated ability in
that event down at Tufts. The
team is loaded with talented mid-
dle distance runners. McDaniel is

our choice for firsts in the quarter.
Johnny Herrick ran very well in-

doors and is a top mile and 880
prospect. Koster and Myers will

appear in the hurdles with the for-

Sailing Team Victor

In Triangular Meet;

Frosh Finish Second

Bowdoin varsity and freshman
sailing teams were in good Torm
last Sunday for the first events of
the 1954 season. The varsity won
easily over Middlebury and Wil-
liams while the freshmen finished
second in an octagonal meet at
MIT.

Bowdoin's Hank Starr led the
fleet home three times in the var-
sity "A" division against Pat Hin-
man, star Middlebury skipper, in

spite of the fact that he hit a mark
in the third race, Dave Gardner
completed the route with three
more victories in the "B" division.

Gusts and shifty winds character-
ized the races and both crews, Dick
Nason and Keyu Kinjo turned in
superb acrobatic performances to
prevent capsizing. This was the
first series of races sailed in
Middlebury's new MIT dinghies.
Skip Howland and Charlie

Leighton racked up an easy second
place at MIT in the freshman eli-

minations in spite of strong winds.

mer joining with Dick Bell in the
high jump.
With the addition of other fresh-

men who didn't appear in the win-
ter sessions the squad should be ex-
cellent and are pre-season favorites
to take most of their meets in the
next two months.

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FBST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

x.
^^"

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our lone experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

time and save you money.

TICKETS

ALUMNI Li

POSTERS • STATIONERY
• FRATERNITY FORMS

e Record Office

X-^»»ul. K. Nivea Jerry Wllkea

• Printers Of The Orient •

Bowdoin's baseball team
Colby pitcher Wing troublesome
throughout nine windy innings
Monday and wound up on the short

end of a 15-3 count. Coach Danny
MacFayden pulled starting hurler

Fred Coukos in the sixth and that

is where the trouble began. Lefty
Roy Dyer came on with hopes of

putting out the fire but walked
four men without throwing a
strike. He was followed by Al Mar-
shall, Jim Belknap and Hal An-
thony, who all had their troubles,

too. Colby's sophomore sensation
went the distance, giving up but
three hits and striking out four-

teen batters. Wing showed good
control and a variety of good
breaking pitches. Bowdoin's lack
of control is announced in the fact

that they walked 19 Colby hitters.
i

Fred Coukos was the loser, giv-

ing up four runs on five hits while
going five and one-third innings.

Bowdoin's^ only bright spot might
have been Hal Anthony's tremen-
dous home run clout in the sec-
ond inning. Hal drove a low pitch
high over the head of Colby left-

fielder Boole and deep into the left

field corner. Johnny Kreider and
Barry Nichols collected the only
other Bowdoin hits. These were
both singles and came in the
eighth.

Both teams went scoreless ip the
first. In the second Colby's Jamie-
son walked and advanced to second
on a passed ball. Coukos struck
out Jacobs. Beatty bounce to the
mound, Jamieson moving to third.

Keet doubled, Jamieson scoring
and Vecella threw out Lake. An-
thony's home run evened the count
at one apiece.

Colby grabbed two more in the
top of the third. Rice walked,
Doughty doubled, and both runners
scored on an outfield error in center.
Wing retired Bowdoin in order in

the bottom of the third. Colby
scored once again in the fourth
when with two outs Lake walked
and stole second. Rice singled, and
Doughty got a hit. The Polar
Bears' second tally came in the

found j bottom of the fourth. After Cou-
kos popped to third, Vecella got a
base on balls, stole second, went to

third on a passed ball, and came
home on a wild pitch. Ferber and
Anthony went out in order. Colby
was held scoreless in the fifth and
Wing struck out Sayward, Libby
and Marshall in that order.

The sixth was fatal for Bowdoin.
Fred Coukos had. one on with one
out when Roy Ryer was called in.

In the play that followed three
Bowdoin pitchers walked six Colby
batters and, coupled with Libby's
error and a hit by Wing, enabled
the Mules to come up with six big

runs. The game that followed was
filled with evidences of MacFay-
den's need for control pitching.
Perhaps it was the cold. Perhaps to

the sophomores opening game ner-
vousness, but at any rate the pitch-

ing outside of Coukos" effort was
extremely sloppy. We'll be looking
for an improved team when the
club plays ite next home game May
1.

MacFayden's charges leave on a
road trip tomorrow which will car-

ry them throughout New England.
We hope that they encounter more
favorable playing conditions there.

This schedule includes a Wednes-
day tilt at M.I.T., Thursday at Am-
herst, Friday at Williams, and a
game with Tufts before the team
returns home to play Bates at Lew-
istoo on the 27th. The Freshmen
meet South Portland on Friday
and Edward Little on Saturday
afternoon.

Bowdoin

Kreider, 2
Nichols. 1

Coukos. i>

Vecella. 3
Ferber, r
Ryvr. p
A Mhi-s'11, p
-Berkley
Belknap, p
Plasse, cf
Anthony, cf
Sayward. If

Harris, 1
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INTEEFRATERMTY SOFTBALL
TO, ZETE, SKMANU, ARU. PSJU WIN

TweHty-Four Candidates

Out For Frosh Tennis;

Open Season April 24
Twenty-sour freshmen tennis

candidates reported last week ' to

Coach Samuel A. Ladd, Jr., at

Bowdoin College. With the first

match scheduled for April 20
against Deering High School, I

Coach Ladd faces a major job in

selecting the top six or eight men.
The lineup will probably change
throughout the season, some men
develop with more practice.

The list of candidates follows:

Harry Carpenter, Saylesville, R. I.;

John Collins, Rhinebeck, N. Y.;

Richard Davis, Pittsburgh, Pa.;

Walter Gans, Mew York City; Wil-
liam Gardner, Riverdale, N. Y.;

Robert Goodfriend, Yonkers, N. Y.

;

William Hamilton, Washington,
D. C; Eugene Helsel, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Philip Howard, Detroit, Mich.;

Francis Kinnelly, Raymond, Me.;
Richard Lyman, West Nyack,
N. Y.; Paul O'Neill, Maplewood,
N. J.

Also Edward Podvoll, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Mayer Rabinovitz, Haver-
hill, Mass.; Allison Roulston, Ply-

mouth, Mass.; Peter Schmalzer,
New Canaan, Conn. ; George
Smart, Concord, N. H.; Frederick

Thome, Morristown, N. J.; Joseph
Wade, Salem. Mass.; Craig Wallis,

Wilmington, Del.; Donald Weston,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Eugene Wheeler,

Brooklyn. N. Y.; Robert White-
hurst, Corpus Christi, Texas, and
John Woodward, Winsted, Conn.

FlemmingToCompete In

Eastern League; Hits

Well In Spring Training
Fred "Flapper" Flemming will

be playing outfield for the Wilkes-
Barre Barons in the Eastern
League this summer.
Flemming, who is the property

of the Detroit Tigers, worked out
with the Tigers and Buffalo Bisons
before reporting to the Pennsyl-
vania club. In spring competition
against major league clubs he was
four for nine at bat. His exhibition

record with the Bisons was slightly

above .400 at bat.

Detroit Manager Fred Hutchin-
son was pleased with Flemming's
batting ability. Hutchinson felt

that his fielding would improve
with experiencg,gnd that he had an
excellent chance of playing major
league ball in a year or two.

The Eastern League is Class "A"

The fciterfraternity Softball
League got under way last week
with five games being played.
The TDs capitalized on errors

and beat the ATO's in the bottom
of the seventh. Indeed, it was a
"Frank Merriwell" finish, and Joe
Murphy deserves the 4-3 victory
for his outstanding stint on the
mound.
The Zetes, behind the stellar

pitching of Russ Croweli, eked out
a 9-7 victory over the Dekes. The
winners had no trouble solving the
deliveries of Jack Dabney* and got
off to a fast start and accumulated
their runs in the early innings. Lar-
ry Dwight pounded a ball over the
right fielder's head that was good
for four bases. The Dekes threat-
ened in the seventh with six hits,

but the Zetes put out the fire with
the winning run at the plate.

The Sigma Nus administered a
7-1 licking to the Delta Sigs.

"Bama" Prater handled the pitch-

ing chores for the White Stars. The
Sigma Nu infield played exception-
ally well, and with Dave Melincoff
pounding a "Ballantine" Blast, this

team is to be reckoned with.

Rod Simpson baffled the Inde-
pendents with his twirling, while
the ARU's scored at will in romp-
ing to a 22-4 triumph. The game
was one-sided, as Pete Forman and
Danny Miller paced the ARU's
with their slugging.

The Psi U's got to the hurling of

Pete Powell fast and scored six

runs in the first inning. Thereafter
the Chi Psis pecked away at the
Psi U lead but were stifled in the
closing innings, with the stunning
infield work of Jack Sylvester.

Keith Sturgeon walloped a home
run for the winners. The final

score was 9-7 with Jahn Marr reg-

istered as the winning pitcher.
Softball Standings

League A
Won

Sigma Nu 1

ARU 1

TD 1

DS
Ind.

ATO
League B

Won
1

1

Trackmen Beat Vermont Indoors;

Totman, Cameron Ewel In Win
By G*r»W M. W«Huma» '57

Coach Jack Magee's
squad opened its spring

track

season

with an 80-55 victory over the Uni-

versity of Vermont at the Bowdoin
indoor track last Saturday after-

noon.

Rain forced all but three of the

scheduled events to be held in-

doors. The hammer, discus, and
javelin competition was held at {^he 220. Phil Mostrom won the 440
Whittier Field while the distances,

hurdles, and dash were cut and
run indoors. Because the meet
was .scheduled for outside no rec-

ords were counted. This nullified

Frank Cameron's record-breaking
effort in the two mile run.

Cameron cut three seconds off

the old record with a time of

10r03.4. easily defeating Larry Da-
mon of Vermont who placed sec-

ond. Harvey Levine of Bowdoin
took third.

Mel Totman led the Bowdoin
contingent with 21 points, scoring

in five events. The versatile senior

captured firsts in the hurdles ami
broad-jump and seconds in the

dash and discus. '

Ron Doornbosch was the out-

standing Vermont competitor,

scoring 13 points in the weight
competition. Doornbosch won the

discuss and shot and scored a sec-

ond in the hammer.
Bowdoin was well represented in

the weights by Steve McCabe and
Al Farrington. McCabe had a first

in the hammer and a third in the

shot while his teammate picked

up seconds in the shot and javelin

and a third in the discus.

Hugh Huleatt and Ed Trecajrtin

combined their talents in the mid-

dle distances to account jfor sixteen

points. They ran dead heat firsts m
both the 880 and mile run.

Other Polar Bear firsts came in

the 220 and 440. Dave Hurley
who placed third in the dash won

and took second in the 220. Roilie

Janelle came in second for the

Polar Bears in the 220.

Hammer — 1. McC*b* (B) 2. Doornkwrh
(V) ; Si Bond <B). Distance 143 .'•*, S$
inches.

Shot Put — 1. Doornbosch (V) : 2, Fkrrimjr-

ton (B). 3. McCabe (B). Distant* 44
feet, hi inches.

Disevs -j X. Doornbosch (V); 2. Totman
(B) : 8, Karrinirton (B). Instance 124
feet. 10i inches

Javelin — 1. Dana (V) ; 1, Farrinirton
(B):3. Kurt* ( B>. Distance 144 feet, 11)
inches.

Pole Vault — 1. Saurwein (V) : 2. Wallace
(B) ; 3, McAdams <B). Height 10 feet. C

inchl.
Hik'h Jump — Tied by Guy and Lovejoy

IV): 3. McOab/- (V). Height 5 feet, 7
inches.

Broad Jump — 1. Totman (B) ; 2. Sauer-
wein (V): 3. Lovejoy iVl. Distance 19
feet, 101 inches.

45 Yard Hitch Hurdles — 1. Totman (B) ;

2, Thompson (V) ; 3, Nicholson <B).
Tim* 6.2.

Mile Run Tied by Huleatt and Trecartln.

(B): 3. Grady (V). Time 4:42.5
40 Yard Dash — 1. Manson i V) : 2. Totman

(B): 3, Hurli-y IB). Time 4.T.

45 Yard Low Hurdles I, Totman (B) : 2,

Thompson <V) ; 3. Guy (V). Time 5.7.

444) Yard Run 1. Mut>tiy>m iB); J. Jan-
elle (B) : 3. Wndley (V). Time 53.4

Two Mile Bun 1. Cameron (B) ; >. Da.
man (V) : 3, Levine iB). Time 10:03.4.

220 Yard Dash I, MurUy (B) : 2. Mos-
trom (B) : 3. Jannoni iV). Time 24.1.

880 Yard Bun - - I. TUd l.y Huleatt and
Trecartin (B) ; 3. Joyner (V). Time
2:07.1.

Zete
Psi U
DKE
Chi Psi

AD
Kappa Sigma

and is generally recognized as a
top-notch circuit. It is made up of

teams from Pennsylvania, New
York and Connecticut.

Photo By Gaston

Five of Bowdoin's 1953-54 swdmming standouts standing in the pool

are, 1. to r., Clark Neil '56, Steven Morse '56. Bob Glover '50, and
Dave Pyle '55. Seated on the edge is Captain Bob Arwezon '54.
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Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.
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Brunswick, Maine
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"Matchless Service"

Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Auio

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front End

Frame Alignment
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Your Wings are
your Passport

»

wherever you go...
Your Air Force wings are your

personal passport to universal re-

spect and admiration. They're a

sign—recognized everywhere

—

thatmark you as one ofAmerica's

finest.

t

To wear them, you must win

them ... as an Aviation Cadet.

They come with the gold bare of

an Air Force Lieutenant and

earnings of over $5,000 a year!

They come complete with the

admiration of a grateful Nation.

If you're single, between 19and

263 2, prepare to win this passport

to success. Join the Aviation

'Cadets! For further information,

fill out this coupon today.
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UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
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AVIATION CADET, AFnt-rM
Headquarters, U.S. A.F.

Washington 25, D.C. ^
Please send me information on

my opportunities as an Air

Force Pilot.
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By David R.

The "Capmus (sic) Comments-
column of the Connecticut CAM-
PUS asked "what type of student
annoys you most?" Among the
answers submitted were two that
caught our attention. A technical
director of the School of Physical
rherapy said, "I am not easily dis-

turbed, and stu-

dents do not an-

noy me. But
lately I have
been having
trouble in get-

ting my massage
class to cut their

fingernails short

enough." Anoth-

er feminine
member of the faculty said, "I ad-
mit there are some students who
try my patience. They are the
smug, newly pinned variety that
use 'being engaged' as an excuse
for poor marks. A young man
should beware of a girl who . . .

lets her college work slide. Such
girls often become parasitic wives
who constantly nag their hus-
bands. . . ."

Another college newspaper has
been added to the ever expanding
list belonging to the "Hate McCar-
thy Club". The April 8 edition of

the Amherst STUDENT reported a
chapel talk by Amherst's Presi-

dent, Charles W. Cole, who had
this to say of the Wisconsin Sena-
tor: "McCarthyism destroys the
basic elements of justice in the
American system ... (is) a symbol
of what is bad . . . will tend to

destroy the rights and integrity of

the individual . .
."

Lost Commissions Dept.

Nearly 507' of the graduating
AFROTC students at Harvard who
have been refused their commis-
sions are protesting to Washington,
according to an article in the Har-
vard CRIMSON. It would seem as

though the Air Force does not

"play square" with the boys . . .

'^Students in the future may hesi-

tate to join a college organization

which has in the past broken moral
obligations," said George S. Ab-
rams '54, the leader of the move-
ment to march on Washington.
John A. Hutchison, professor of

Religion at Williams was recently

called before the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee to answer
charges that he was a Communist
In 1935. After much wrangling

Professor Hutchison managed to

clear himself of the charge. He
did, admit, however, that he had
joined the Anti-Fascist l^eague "be-

cause he was worried about Fas-

cism and Hitler's anti-semitism."

He dropped out in 1939 when he
'recognized the League for what it

was worth.
Dartmouth recently voted to

outlaw fraternity discrimination in

a hotly contested ballot. About 90','r

of the student body voted on the

referendum, which stated that

"any fraternity, which, as a result

of a nationally-written or unwrit-

ten discrimination clause, restricts

or can be interpreted to restrict

membership because of race, reli-

gion, or national origin, shall be

barred from all interfraternity

participation." The proposition

won by a vote of 1,128 to 1,120, or

a majority of 8.

Down at Mt. Holyoke, a Profes-

sor Edward Clancy found that

there were more radioactive par-

Anderson '55

tides than usual in the air. For-
tunately, these were not of the
deadly alpha variety but a mixture
of beta and gamma rays. Both Pro-
fessor Clancy and Professor Theo-
dore Soller, another expert on the
subject, believe these to be the
after-effect of a recent Pacific ex-
periment. With the advent of the
H-Bomb, even Bowdoin is not too
far "up in the sticks" if a bomb
were dropped on Boston. We are
not much farther away than the
Japanese fishermen were in the re-

cent Pacific experiment.

One hundred Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute students are re-

ported to have been involved in the
theft of the final examination pa-
pers for several courses, disclosed
the Worcester Tech NEWS. In-
stead of planning a re-examining
period, the Student Council, fra-

ternity house presidents, and the
RPI administration are co-operat-
ing in an effort to locate the guilty
students. Several fraternities have
already reported members who
were involved. Their fate may be
a one-year suspension.

Something was brought to my
attention the other day which I

feel is worth passing on to you. The
following article appeared in a
pamphlet entitled "What the Col-
leges Are Doing?": it is worthy of

consideration.

"When choosing a college, the
student and his parents should con-
sider the standing of the college,

its intellectual atmosphere, the
persons who compose its faculty,

the wholesomeness of student life

and activities, and the contribu-
tions its graduates have made to

the advancement of mankind in

their respective communities.

"For a college education is in-

dispensable to a fully rounded life

in the world of today. A college is

more than a schoolhouse. It is a
gathering-place for intellectual en-

thusiasm and a preparation and
practice ground for social action. It

it a place where knowledge is the
foundation, but a sympathetic un-
derstanding and interpretation of

lire based on knowledge is consid-

ered more valuable. Skills, too, are
necessary and today entrance to the
professions and to many business-

es is gained only by way of the col-

lege. However, as the mind is

more important than the hand, so
too is the stimulation of intellec-

tual curiosity more important than
the mere acquisition of skills.

"To think clearly and independ-
ently, to establish a habit of self-

education that will continue
through life, to cultivate the fine

art of living with other people, to
select and prepare for a specialized
vocation — these are both the
functions and the rewards of col-

lege life.

Telephone 8-1911

BILL'S
Our Specialties:

Italian Spaghetti Pizza
Hot Pastroml

Steaks and Chops

REGULAR DINNERS
"Bowdoin Men's

Favorite Restaurant"

Beer and Ale on Draft and
In Bottles

6'i ELM STREET
BRUNSWICK MAINE

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
AprU 21-22

WALKING MY BABY
BACK HOME

with
Donald O'Connor

Janet Leigh
also

>'eu-

9 Short Subject

Friday-Saturday
April 23-24

THE MAD MAGICIAN
with

Vincent Price

Mary Murphy
also

News «
Short Subjects

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
AprU 25-26-27

IT SHOULD HAPPEN
TO YOU

< with
Judy Holiday
Peter Lawford

also

News Short Subjects

Wednesday-Thursday
AprU 28-29

FROM HERE TO
ETERNITY

with
Burt Lancaster

Montgomery CUft
also
News

Union Committee Plans

Cribbage Tournament;

Deplores Vandalism
On Tuesday evening, April 13,

the faculty and student members
of the College Union committee
met in the Moulton Union for a
policy meeting.
The Student Union committee

announced the plans for a crib-

bage tournament. A ladder listing

the pairings of the contestants will

be posted soon. The contest is

scheduled for May and there is

still time to sign up for it.

The last of the regularly sched-

uled Student Union movies has
been shown. The committee ex-

pects, however, to secure a good
selection of short subjects to be
shown during the coming exam
period.

Don Lancaster, Union Director,

reported that the committee is try-

ing to secure a list of the books to

be used in the various courses next

fall. The heads of all departments
have been requested to submit a
list of titles which will eventually
be posted. The committee hopes
that this service will enable stu-

dents to purchase second hand
books this spring.

Meeting Place
Lancaster also outlined the ef-

forts being taken to make the

Union a pleasant place for students

and faculty to gather in their free

time. Plans for additional lighting

fixtures were discussed, and it was
announced that the lounge ceiling

will undergo a cleaning. The most
formidable obstacle to such long
range planning is the increase of

vandalism in the Union. Many fix-

tures have been tampered with and
some completely ruined. It is the

hope of the committee that under-
graduates will keep an eye open
for local youngsters who might be
responsible.

Professor DaggettAppraises
College Self-Examination

"College life is one of the happi-
est, richest adventures that ever
comes to a human being. To work
in a joyous atmosphere of youth
and enthusiasm; to find virile

meaning in the challenges of the
life of today; to interpret the prog-
ress of man through 10,000 years of

achievement ; to live and work and
play and study and think in. an
academic environment invigorated
by youth — it is to all this that we
invite you."
This article first appeared in the

Fisk University BULLETIN.

[Continued from Page 1~\

donment of the classics-mathema-

tics alternative. After discussion,

however, Bowdoin has rejected any
substantial change.
Those who have supported this

policy have urged that it consti-

tutes something more than mere
resistance to change; that it repre-

sents a belief that there are cer-
tain fundamentals essential to the
values a liberal education seeks to
attain; that it -is to achieve these
values that we have kept conserva-
tive entrance requirements, the fa-

miliar pattern of the freshman
year, and the graduation require-
ments.
Back of the maintenance of this

policy its defenders have also seer
a philosophy of education. It is that
the foundation of a liberal educa-
tion must come first; that the fac-

ulty is the best judge of what con-
stitutes this foundation. Hence the
somewhat narrow choices permit-
ted in the first two years. Once the
foundation is laid the student is in

a position to develop his interests.

Hence the greater freedom of the
last two years with its most im-
portant freedom; the choice of a

major subject and the freedom to

pursue it.

We should now like to reconsider

our position for ourselves. Have we
actually done what we set out to

do? What is the best course for

the future? Is it to be found in

continuing in esesentially the same
direction, but in redefining it? Is

it to be found in changes in .whole

or in part, remedial or drastic?
The task of conducting the study

has been placed in the hands of a
relatively small committee which
will act as a kind of cabinet for
the project. This committee repre-

sents varying backgrounds: Bow-
doin, Lafayette, Rochester, Dart-
mouth, and the University of Mas
sachusetts; varying departments:
English, Romance languages, bio-

logy, economics, history, and gov-

ernment; and varying ages—from
35 to 60. It is made up of Profes-

sors Abrahamson, Herbert Broftn,

Carre, Daggett, Gustafson, Ken-
drick, and Kirkland. This commit-
tee is associated with a larger ad-

visory body of the faculty and that

larger advisory body has asso-

ciated with its consultants drawn
from the alumni and the student

body. The present chairman of the

undergraduate curriculum commit-

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards --- Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men

*N

Hand Blocked Imported

WOOL CHALLIS TIES

at a very much
down-to-earth

$^>.00

Iw

•2

This is the very same neckwear

that is never less than $2.50.

Traditional British geometric

figures on brown, red, green and

blue grounds.

w
M

Our white and blue button-down Oxford shirts are an
outstanding value at • * . • • . 3.95

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK

tee, Edward Spicer, and that com-
mittee's immediate past chairman,
David Starkweather, have been
asked to serve, and the president
of the student council has been
asked to serve himself or to ar-

range for a third member.

'

Important sources of opinion,

evaluation, and suggestion will be
those who are or have been Bow-
doin students. That has been so in

the past. It is bound to be so again.
The student curriculum committee
has already made valuable contri-

butions in the thoughtful reports

it has made to the faculty curricu-
lum committee. Those this year
have dealt with the place of Span-
ish and of ancient history in the
offerings of the college.

We shall be asking ourselves
three things: First, What are we
doing, and how well are we doing
it? Second, What is our objective

and does what we are doing ad-

vance that objective? Third, In the

light of the study, have we any
suggestions to make as to the val-

idity of the objective or as to the

usefulness of the ways by which
we are seeking to reach it ?

Our own situation must be con-
sidered against the backdrop of a
national situation which is going
to create questions for all college.

Undoubtedly the current century
has witnessed profound changes in

the public attitude toward college

attendance. The proportion of the

population that considers atten-

dance at a college as a part of its

preparation for life has increased

greatly. The motive is sometimes
social; sometimes economic, the

college degree being considered e n

open sesame to job opportunities.

T7ie relation of the college curri-

culum to these opportunities is of-

ten ill-defined in the minds of those

who seek them. The problem posed
the colleges by this development
in the public mores is being made
more difficult of solution by the

population increases which will

make their impact felt in the col-

Col. Winfrey Announces

ROTC Officer Choices;

Stearns Reg. Leader

Lt. Col. Will R. Winfrey, Com-
manding Officer of the ROTC unit,

announced on April 6th the ap-
pointment of the following Cadet
Officers, effective immediately.

Cadet Colonel, Gordon W.
Stearns Jr. '54. He will serve as
Regimental Commander.

Cadet Lieutenant Colonel, John
B. Malcolm Jr. *54, Karl M. Pear-
son '54 and Lewjs P. Welch '54.

Cadet Majors: Richard H. Allen
'54, Richard O. Card '54, Angelo
J. Eraklis '54, Richard S. Harrison
'54 and Barrett C. Nichols Jr. '54.

Cadet Captains: Michael J. Ba-
tal Jr. '54, Stanton L. Black '54,

John W. Church Jr. '54. James A.
Cook Jr. '54, David W. Donahue
'54, Gilbert A Guy '54 and Samuel
N. Hibbard '54.

Also Richard B. Marshall '54,

Kenneth B. Miller '54, Herbert P.

Phillips '54, Charles Ranlett '54.

Ronald A. Straight '54, Edward G.

Trecartin '54 and James F. Wilson
'54.

Cadet 1st Lieutenants: Charles
J. Carpenter '54, H. Payson Dowst
*54, Benson Ford '54, Donald P.
Hayward '54, George O. Jackson
'54, Albert F. Lilley '54, Theophi-
lus E. McKinney '54, Daniel A.
Miller '54.

Also Norman F. Milne Jr., '54,

George J. Mitchell Jr. '54, Roswell
Moore Jr. '54, George F. Phillips

Jr. '54, Douglas S. Reid '54, Theo-
dore W. Roussin '54, Herbert A.
Urweider '54 and Allen G. Wright
'54.

Eisenhower Gets

Russwurm Award
On April sixth President

Dwight D. Eisenhower received
the John B. Ruaswurm Award
for outstanding contributions to
Negro improvement during the
past year.
John B. Russwurm graduated

from Bowdoin in 1828, the first

Negro to graduate from an Am-
erican college.

The award was presented to
the President by Matthew A.
Henson, an 87 year oM Negro,
the lone American survivor of
the six man crew that reached
the North Pole on AprU 6, 1909.

Henson was a member of eight
Polar expeditions with Adm.
Robert Peary, helping to make
dog sleds and assemble provi-

sions.

leges in the next few years. If a
college of the liberal arts chooses
to remain relatively small it may
thus come into an opportunity to

influence its own future by the
selectivity it exercises in choosing
its student body. Before any col-

lege can deal with these problems
it needs to reassess its own objec-

tive. That is what we are doing.

Bangor Wins First Place

In Annual High School

State Play Competition
Bangor High School won the

22nd annual State One-Act Play
Contest held recently in Memori-
al Hall. Bar Harbor High
School placed second. Mary
Lee Johnston of Caribou High
School was named the outstanding
performer of the drama festival.

Lavinia M. Schaeffer of Bates,
Cecil A. Rollins of Colby, and Hers-
chel Bricker of the University of

Maine, were judges of this affair.

Students from the various high
schools overflowed the campus on
Saturday. Tours were conducted to

the library, museum, and the other
treasures of the college. A sump-
tuous dinner party consisting of

roast beef was served at the Union
in the evening.

Professor of Dramatics, George
H. Quinby directed the day's ac-

tivities with an untiring hand. His
annual bringing together of drama-
tic activities in Maine high schools
to this capping competition repre-

sents a fine achievement for Bow-
doin. The Masque & Gown was of

great assistance in preparing for

this event.

Dr. Bridges Speaks

On "Salvation' In

Chapel On Good Friday

"How old do you have to be to

be old enough to die?" asked Dr.

Ronald Briges, Tallman Founda-
tion Professor of Religion, in his

Good Friday chapel service.

When the speaker was a young
boy, a young man who lived near-

by died, and people remarked that

he was "too young to die." That
made Dr. Bridges wonder what the
required age was, at what point

you were to be considered old

enough for death" Was Jesus of

Nazareth old enough ? *

Dr. Bridges says he found his

answer in the story told him by a
World War H bombadier who was
shot down in the North Sea in mid-
winter. As soon as he hit the water
he started praying, but the only
thing he could think to pray about
was that his mother would get the
news of his death properly. Then
he felt good, and that everything
would be all right whether he liv-

ed or died. 12 hours later he was
pulled out of the sea.

Alumni Schedule Meal

For Seniors Thursday

On Thursday, April 29, at six

p.m., the Bowdoin Alumni Associa-

tion .will hold a dinner for the Sen-

ior Class at the Moulton Union.

Presiding at this dinner will be

Charles L. Hildreth '25, President

of the Alumni Council and the

Alumni Association. Speaking for

the administration will be James

S. Coles, President of the College.

Kendrick Burns "14, former Alum-

ni Fund Chairman and Alumni

Council President, and Gerald N.
McCarty '50, Alumni Fund Agent,
will speak for the active alumni.
Allen F. Hetherington Jr. '54, Sen-
ior Class President, will represent

his class.

Today's
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ILLUSTRIOUS, SCHOLARLY CAREERKJyS?^
OF PROF. VAN CLEVE REVIEWED

170 "^™
By Gerard L. Dube '55

The ORIENT published two
months ago the retirement of Pro-

fessor Thomas Van Cleve from the

Bowdoin teaching faculty. The no-

tice elicited from the student body
the sort of spontaneous admiration
and regret which reflect more
truthfully than any considered eu-

logy could have done the esteem
and affection in which Mr. Van
Cleve is held. In emphatic over-

exaggerations, the decline and fall

of the history department was pro-

phesied, the blighted careers of

unfortunate freshmen deprived of

Mr. Van Cleve were bewailed, and
the carelessness of those upper-
classmen not enrolled yet in one of

his courses was triumphantly de-

nounced by the more providently

perceptive members of the student
body who had elected his courses in

English history or political thought
and theory.

Opinion was thoroughly one-sided.

Absence of negative criticism was
all the more surprising since this

unqualified praise came from a stu-

dent body with neither scruples nor
discretion when the opportunity
for damning a faculty member is

given them. The complete absence
of deprecatory comment was per-

haps the most honest praise Pro-
fessor Van Cleve will receive. It

was certainly a decisive and favor-

able judgment on his 39 years as a
teacher of Bowdoin men.
His career as scholar and soldier

is well known. (Nearer to us and of

more relevance at this time when
Mr. Van Cleve officially ends }us
long span of service as teacher, is

his life as professor of history.

Mr. Van Cleve was almost lost to

the teaching profession. As a fresh-

man at the University of Missouri,

he hoped to study law. In his soph-
omore year, his interest had turned
to history and particularly towards
medieval history. In his junior

year, he had abandoned the
thought of law. At the University
of Wisconsin, where he took his

doctorate, Mr. Van Cleve studied

under Dana Carleton Monroe, one
of the great American medievalists.

Under his tutelage, Mr. Van Cleve
participated in two seminars on the
Crusades. This influence has lasted.

Mr. Van Cleve is now writing for

the monumental History of the
Crusades to be published by the
University of Pennsylvania Press.

The extensive learning brought to
his course in medieval history is

greatly due to the influence and
inspiration given by Mr. Van
Clcve's great teacher.

A lecture from Mr. Van Cleve,
himself erudite and polished, is an
experience which embodies precise

learning, dignified presentation,
and unfaltering sympathy for and
understanding of his subject.

One of the distinguishing fea-

tures of a Van Cleve lecture is the
utter lack of showmanship. The
topic never becomes the victim of
the lecturer. The full development
of the subject matter under con-
sideration is accomplished without
the intrusion of a strong personal
bias. A student is never persuaded;
he is made to understand. There is

not, on the other hand, a lack of
personality. The personality, in

Achievements Honored

Photo Gaston

Professor Van Cleve

VON HUENE '54

WINS CONTEST
On Monday, April 26, at Smith

Auditorium, Christian Berend von
Huene '54 won the Class of 1868
Prize Speaking Contest with an
oration entitled "Lukewarm"
which stressed the value of an edu-
cation in respect to the ability and
desire to make decisions which the
education developes.

The prize each year is the in-

come from a fund of $1081.00 giv-

en by the class of 1868 and is

awarded to that member of the
Senior Class who in the opinion of

the judges gives the best oration
in the final round of competition.
There were, in addition to von

Huene, four other speakers: Rob-
ert Ninde Thurston, who presented
"Pause"; Donald William Ray-
ment. "Educational Sideshow";
Franklin Graves Davis, "Beneath
the Pines; A Senator"; and,
Donald Clark Westman, "The Oth-
er Education".

Coles Presides
President Coles presided, and the

judges were Dr. Ronald Bridges,
Visiting Professor of Religion; Mr.
Glenn Ronella Mclntire, Bursar of

the College; and, Rev. John Ar-
thur Samuelson, Pastor of the
Brunswick First Parish Church.
Von Huene was mainly inter-

ested in education in that it must
elevate man to a position of res-

ponsibility rather than reduce him
to a mechanical robot. He pointed

out that since an education gives

man that ability, he must use it

and make wise decisions and stick

by them rather than merely fol-

lowing others blindly. The speech
showed a high degree of thought,

and contained many ideas that
were themselves very thought pro-

voking.
Charles Emerson Orcutt, who

had been scheduled to be one of the
contestants, was unable to be pres-
ent.

The Beta Theta Pi Quartet, com-
posed of Fred Wilkins, Dana Ran-
dall, Barrett Gilchrist, and William
Hill, provided the intermission har-
mony in a very commendable fash-

ion.

AH of the orations were written
by the speakers themselves, and

ITO
Group Composed Of 8
Trustees, Overseers
To Inquire, Observe

The Examining Committee,
which must make a report at least

once a year, will meet here on
April 30 and May 1.

The purpose of the Committee,
which is composed of eight trustees

and overseers, is to make an in-

quiry and observation as to the
manner in which the laws of the
College have been executed and
discipline enforced. The quality of
instruction afforded the students
and other matters relating to the

intellectual and moral conditions
at the College are taken into con-
sideration. The Committee then
reports its findings and makes the
necessary recommendations to the
various Boards.
Other functions of the Commit-

tee are to receive, consider, and
pass recommendations of the Pres-
ident as to the election, promotion,
and appointment of the faculty.

After examining the records of the
President, trustees, overseers, and
Executive Committee, a final re-
port is submitted.
The trustees on the Committee

are Melvin T. Copeland, retired
Professor of Marketing and Direc-
tor of Research for Harvard Busi-
ness School; George W. Burpee '04,

a New York consulting engineer;
and John H. Halford '07, a retired
textile manufacturer from Norris-
town, Pennsylvania. The overseers
are Carl M. Robinson, former At-
torney General of Maine; Leon V.
Walker '03, a Portland attorney;
Colonel Boyd W. Bartlett '17, Pro-
fessor of Electricity at West Point;
Rufus E. Stetson '08, a surgeon
from Damariscotta, Maine; and
Benjamin R. Shute '31, a New
York lawyer and Director of In-
telligence with the United States
Civilian Administration in Ger-
many.

Junior Ivy Day Committee

Mr. Van Clcve's case, is made to i all were mainly interested in •ma-
be the most effective medium oflturity' though they attacked the

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4)

Basis For 1954 Self-Study Group
Found In Early Surveys of College

By Herbert
Last week. Professor Athern P.

Daggett. Chairman of the Self-

Study Committee, announced in

chapel that a self - study com-
mittee had been formed for the

purpose of determining whether
Bowdoin is reaching the objectives

which it has set up. This commit-
tee, which is comprised of faculty

members and students, is an off-

spring of such former committees
organized in 1926, 1937, and 1945.

These earlier- committees studied

the needs of the college and made
reports that did much to shape the
college of the next decade.

The Inaugural committee of this

project of 1926 stressed the expan-
sion of the instructional staff. It

was made up of three subcommit-
tees: faculty members, students,

and alumni,, each of which com-
pleted reports based on the needs
of the college.

Comparison With Other Colleges

The report of the faculty was de-

voted to such subjects as expansion

of the faculty, a survey of depart-

ments, and comparisons with other

institutions. A section concerning
miscellaneous aids to instruction

and administration which covered

the library, the museum of fine

arts, graduate scholarships, alum-

ni work, publicity, and the depart-

ment of physical training was in-

cluded. A third section dealt with

the material equipment of the col-

lege. Under this heading items

such as library construction, the

department of music, a chapel or-

gan, a gas plant, and a union were
discussed. It is to be noted that

most of the suggestions made in

reference to the latter materialized

into reality. Professor Van Cleveltives.

A. Miller '57

served as a chairman on that com-
mittee.

A more expansive report drawn
up by the student body included
commentaries on the purpose of

the college and its relation to the
community, the faculty, courses,

marks and examinations, major
examinations, physical training,

athletics, admissions, equipment,
the library, chapel, faculty discip-

line and student government, frat-

ernities, the non-fraternity prob-
blem, activities, and student aid.

Professor Abrahamson was the ad-
viser of that conu.uttec at the
time.

Alumni Report Compiled
In addition to the aforemention-

ed commimttees, an alumni com-
mittee appointed by President Sills

compiled a report which considered
the needs of the college particular-

|ly from the point of view of the
alumni. Those topics under discus-

sion were the general policies of

the college, the faculty, under-
graduates, material equipment and
miscellaneous items including the
work of the alumni secretary, the
alumni quarterly, athletics, insti-

tutes, and curriculum.
Many of the recommendations

made in these reports were put
into effect and all were valuable
enough to receive thorough con-
sideration. Because of these re-

ports a number of beneficial

changes were made during the sub-
sequent ten-year period that con-
tributed to the progress of Bow-
doin College. Now, with nine years
having elapsed, another committee
has undertaken the job of reassess-
ing Bowdoin's standards and objec-

CRITIC PRAISES
MADRIGAL SING
By Charles N". Janson-LaPalme '55

A student concert last Sunday
afternoon demonstrated that there
is a great deal of talent on our
campus; and the enthusiastic re-
sponse of a large audience in the
Moulton Union Lounge verified
this.

Mr. Beckwith of the Music De-
partment admits that he is amazed
by the many undergraduates who
excel as musicians. James Kushner
'57 was the first to impress his lis-

teners with a smooth performance
of Columbia, a Fantasia Polka by
T. H. Rollinson. His attacks were
clear and he displayed a good tone
and ability to hit all notes equally
well. Gordon Stearns '54 played a
lesser yet satisfactory role as ac-
companist to Mr. Kushner as well
as to Frederick Wilkins '56, who
was the baritone soloist on the pro-
gram. Of Mr. Wilkins' many tal-

ents, composition, piano and voice,

he chose the latter for Sunday's
concert. He is most impressive be-
cause of his poise and the seeming-
ly effortless rich quality that he
can produce. His performance fell

short of perfection because of a
little trouble with low notes, fortes
and a failure to project any per-
sonality to the audience.

Student Compositions
An interesting suite for flute and

keyboard was played by Frederick
von Huene '53, flutist, and David
Holm«g^56. Music for this suite
was composed by Leslie Hamill '56,

Frederick von Huene, Frederick
Wilkins, and David Holmes as an
assignment for Music 12. Mr. von
Huene handled the pieces very well,
although his tone did lack bril-

liance. This muffled tone made at-
tacks seem uncertain. Neverthe-
less, the suite was well received by
the audience. Mr. Holmes' cadenza
provided a touch of humor.

Unusual talent was next display-
ed by Mr. von Huene and Mr.
Holmes in their superb handling of
two dances written for duo record-
ers by Henry Purcell. The recorder
is an instrument seldom-heard
now, but a beautiful, soft tone
makes it very pleasant to listen to— its counterpart today is the
"tonette." The performers played
Purcell's clever counterpoint to
good advantage and captured all

the spirit of the composer. Gordon
Stearns then joined the other two
and together they played the Trio
Sonata No. 2 in F Major by Sam-
martini. The difficult Allegro was
well executed between the different
parts. The Largo again displayed
the beautiful tone and pitch of the
recorders. The final Allegro was
only marred by'one of the "record-
ists" who had a little trouble with
high notes. Otherwise, it was an
excellent performance. David
Holmes, incidentally, plays five

other musical instruments equally
well as the recorder.

Three Madrigals by Orlando
Lasso (1530-1594) and three rounds
were the final selections in the
fine concert. Donald Coleman '55

undertook the direction of a Bow-
doin group while Miss Ruth Ring
directed the Madrigal Singers of
Bennington College. The attractive

(Continued on Page 4)
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Shown in the usual manner: Prof. Alton H. Gust afson; David F. Coe,
Sig. Nu; Robert F. Hinckley, Delta Sig.; Philip S. Day, Psi U.; Chair-
man; William C. Hays, Zete; James D. Baillie, A.D.; Louis J. Benoit,

Psi U.; J. Wilfrid Parent, Kappa Sig. Back row: Jose R. Morant,
Theta Delta Chi; Jerome B. Gracey. ARU; Wallace R. Harper, Psi U.;

Thomas R Kneil, Ind.; David B. Starkweather. ATO; Frederick H.
Goddard, Psi U.; Camille F. Sarrauf, Beta; J. Ward Kennedy, DKE.

HAYMAN, DICKENSONBANDS
WILL ALTERNATE AT IVY

By Philip S. Day '55

BEAM SPEAKS
ON F. L. WRIGHT
Art Museum Director
Talks In Union Tonight
On American Architect

On Wednesday, April 28, Pro-
fessor Philip C Beam, Director of
the Museum of -Fine Arts, will

speak on the "Architecture of
Frank Lloyd Wright" at 8:15 in
the Moulton Union.
Rrank Lloyd Wright is the first

American visual artist to be recog-
nized as a world leader, but his
genius was not given recognition
in the United States until many
years after it had been acclaimed
in Europe. To this day he has not
received an honorary degree from
an American college despite his
numerous degrees from European
universities.

Practical Man
Born in Richland, Wis., in 1869,

Wright studied engineering at the
University of Wisconsin ; and many
believe that the secret of his suc-
cess lies in the fact that he looked
to engineering as the foundation of
Architecture. Previously most of
the architects had been fine artists
interested in merely surface beauty
rather than the practical aspects

Richard Hayman's dance band
and Vic Dickenson's dixieland

combo will provide the music for

the formal Ivy dance Friday, May
21, and Assistant Professor John
S. Sweet of the English Depart-
ment is the featured speaker at the

Ivy Day ceremonies Saturday
morning. May 22 according to a
recent announcement by Phillip S.

Day '55, chairman of the Ivy Com-
mittee and president of the ju-

nior class.

Hayman's organization, which
has gained national fame from
some of its recordings, will be on
duty for the major part of the eve-

ning. While he is resting, Dicken-
son's group will hold forth for the
benefit of the fast beat fiends.

"Ruby", "Anna", and "Sadie
Thompson's Song", all theme songs
for top Hollywood movie hits, are

among the many records that Hay-
man has made.

Price: $6:00
To supplement Hayman's soft

playing style will be Dickenson's
Dixieland band, which many have
seen at Mahogany Hall, Boston. He
is considered by many to be one
of the best Dixieland trombonists
in the country. His band is rated
as one of the best in the East, and
it is a favorite in the New England
area.

The price of the tickets to the
formal is $6.00 and they will go
on sale Monday, May 3. This year,

those who purchase their tickets

by the Wednesday before Ivy will

be eligible for a "special" door
prize. The time of the dance is 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Robert Hinckley,
chairman of the decorating com-
mittee, said that there would be an
under-water motif, being accentu-

ated by an unusual centerpiece—

a

ship wreck. Lobster pots and nets

will add to the Davy Jones atmos-
phere. Dr. Gustafson, the commit-
tee's faculty advisor, said that he
would contribute some algae to

the cause.
Sweet To Be Ivy Day Speaker
Professor Sweet has been select-

ed as faculty speaker for the Ivy
Day ceremonies to be held Satur-
day morning. May 22. The popular
speech professor, besides being
very prominent in the Workshop
Theater here in Brunswick, is in

demand throughout New England
because of the skits he and his wife
put on.

The Ivy Day Activities Commit-
tee has also selected R. Bradwell
Heavens and Camille Sarrauf, as
Ivy Day speakers. Sarrauf will

read the class poem, which as yet
has not been chosen, while Heav-
ens will beguile the audience with
his oratorical skill.

One of the highlights of the pro-
gram will be the announcement of
the winner of the "Wooden Spoon",
an award given to the most popu-
lar member of the junior class,
and its presentation by the Ivy
House Party Queen. The "Wooden
Spoon" winner will be selected by
secret ballot by the members of
the Junior class from a list of 13
nominees, one from each fraternity
house, but his identity will remain
secret until Ivy Day. The official

ballot counters, William Parent
and William Hayes said that the
election will lake place within the
next two weeks.

Wooden Spoon Nominee*
The list of nominees represent-

ing each house is as follows: Alpha
r Continued on toga 4 ]

The ironing out process, a tedi-

the engineering details to assist-
ants of inferior ability. Wright was
more of a practical man and start-

ed with engineering and formed it

into beauty.

Ranch Houses
Frank Lloyd Wright is the man

weeks, the authors. Bill Beeson and

who first designed houses of »-<*** »"*** »** ^^ other

™„„* *.^ -2T ;. ir changes, deleted one song, sung in

AD, PSI U, DKE, ZETE, TD, BETA

HOUSES IN SING FINALS FRIDAY
Six fraternities will compete in the finals of the Inter-

fraternity Sing which will be held this Friday evening at 7:00

pan. The fraternities which survived the jitters of the sing

trials are Alpha Delta Phi, Psi Upsikm, Delta Kappa Eprilon,

Theta Delta Chi, Zeta Psi, and Beta Theta PL

These results were announced to an overflow crowd in

Memorial Hall last evening. They were given after a
twenty minute intermission daring which "the two fair damsels"

Barbara and Esther Sohn played two piano dances and re-

turned to the stage for an encore. At the request of Professor

Tillotson, the Beta Quartet sang several numbers to fill out the

remainder of the intermission. The Quartet, whose members
are BUI Hill '54, Fred Wilkins '56, Barry GUchirst '57, and Dana
Randall '57, wu very warmly received by the audience.

The judges for the trials were Miss Alma Lederc, an em-
ployee of the Moulton Union Bookstore, Mr. Berkely Peabody
of the Greek Department, and Dr. William Whiteside of die

History Department

Ten Points Of Importance

The decisions of the Judges were
based on ten points, each of which
was given equal emphasis. They
are general effect, balance,

rhythm, enthusiasm, attacks, ret

leases, tone quality and shading,

pitch, enunciation and ensemble.

The finals of the Sing will be
judged by two "out-of-tewners"

.", for the past tw^-J and one town resident. The local

ACTORSPOLISH
SPRING REVUE

sical is undergoing now — an iron
ing out, a tightening up — and Ifs
being given a coat of polish. After
watching their revue, "While the
Cat's Away

Pres. James Coles Announces

Dr. B. G. Gokhale Of India As

Tallman Lecturer, Instructor
Dr. Balkrishna Govine Gokhale

of Bombay, India, will be Visiting

Lecturer on Indian History on the
Tallman Foundation during the
next college year, Dr. James S.

Coles has announced upon com-
pleting initial negotiations.

The appointment is subject to
formal ratification by the Govern
ing Boards and the completion of
necessary clearances with the
State Department in Washington.
During the fall semester Dr. Gok-
hale will conduct a course on the
History of India from the earliest

times to the present day, including
social institutions, religous ideas,

economic history, trends in litera-

ture, art and cultural development.

To Discuss India Today
In the spring he will gjve- a

course to be called "Inri'° Tc'av."
In it he will survey the growth of
Indian economy through the 19th
and first half of the 20th centuries;
the problems of democracy in Asia

;

the impact of the West on Indian
society ; and present-day literature,

art, and culture in India.

Dr. Gokhale has since 1942 been
Assistant Professor of Indian His-

tory and Culture and Pali (a dia-

lect used in Buddhist sacred writ-

ings) at St. Xavier's College in

Bombay. He is a graduate of Bom-
bay University, from which he also
received a Master of Arts degree in

1941 and a Doctor of Philosophy
degree in 1946. He is the author of

three 'books on Ancient India and
Buddhism and of more than 75 ar-

ticles and papers published in peri-

odicals and journals of learned so-

cieties in India, the United States,

and other countries.
Dr. Gokhale has also been Bom-

bay University Post-Graduatc Pro-
fessor of Indian History and Cul-
ture for advanced degree candid-
ates. In 1952 he was a participant

in the first International Seminar
convened by Harvard University
Summer School. He has been presi-

dent of the Youth Assembly in

Bombay, was Gonvenor for the All-

India Youth Conference last year,
and was Chairman of the 1952
Democratic Youth Conference.
This Conference was an effort to
counter the spread of Communist
influence among Indian students
and young people. Dr. Gokhale is

keenly interested in this problem
and is actively engaged in setting
up similar organizations in other
parts of India.

To Contact Students

While in the United States he
hopes to contact many students
and youth organizations, with the
aim of creating greater under-
standing among the young people
in this country and his native In-
dia.

Dr. Gokhale plans to bring his
wife and perhaps their two young
daughters, 6 and 2, to the United
States with him. Mrs. Gokhale also
holds the Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree and is a specialist in primary
education.

The possibility of Dr, Gokhale's

coming to Bowdoin was brought to
the attention of the College by Ar-
thur C Bartlett of the Class of
1922, now Public Affairs Officer
with the United States Information
Service in Bombay. Additional in-

formation was supplied by T. Eliot
Weil of the Class of 1928, with the
United States Embassy in New
Delhi.

22nd In Series

Dr. Gokhale will be the twenty-
second in the series of Tallman lec-

turers at Bowdoin. His appoint-
ment is made possible by a fund of

$100,000 given in 1928 by Frank G.
Tallman of Wilmington, Del., as a
memorial to the Bowdoin members
of his family. Mr. Tallman, who
died in 1938, received an honorary
Master of Arts degree from Bow-
doin in 1935.

In addition to conducting under-
graduate courses during the year,
Dr. Gokhale will give a series of

lectures next spring on the genera*
subject of India.

ranch type which is so common to-
day. As early as 1909 he had de-
signed and built a house that was
almost exactly similar to the mod-
ern 'ranch type house' that has be-
come so popular over the last few
years. Contrary to the popular be-
lief, our 'ranch type house' is in no
way like the true ranch house of
the southwest, but rather was first

designed by Wright in Chicago in
the early years of the century.

[Please Turn To Page 4}

CONGRESSMAN
SPEAKS HERE
The Honorable Robert Hale,

U. S. Representative from the
First Congressional District of
Maine, spoke at Bowdoin Friday
evening, April 23.

Rep. Hale, spending several days
away from the Congressional ses-
sions, was able to give the audience
first-hand information of what
Congress has accomplished during
the present session and also a sum-
mary of the nation's foreign policy.

Rep. Hale said that the recently
passed tax bill was an adequate
and just piece of legislation, al-

though perhaps there have been
too many tax cuts for the good of
the nation's economy at the pres-
ent time. Rep. Hale went on to say
that he was opposed to any more
tax cuts this year. The Social Se-
curity program, he said, is the ob-
ject of current Congressional leg-
islation. Also he expected Congress
to act on the proposed Taft-Hart-
ley Act changes during the pres-
ent session.

The congressman praised Secre-
tary of Agriculture Benson's new
farm policy in which parties would
be flexible instead of rigid as it is

now. He sad the plan now in use
is impractical and, for the good of
the country, must stop.

Concerning Korea, Rep. Hale
said we achieved neither victory
nor our objective to make Korea
free and united. He said that prob-
ably General MacArthur or Gen-
eral Ridgway could have succeeded
if they had been given the chance
by the last administration, but the
Eisenhower administration has at
least the satisfaction of knowing
that it brought about an armistice
in Korea.
Our present foreign policy, Hale

claims is, as Dulles said earlier in
the year, "less on meeting Com-
munism at a particular point, more
on general reprisal." Concerning
Indo-China, he said, "the adminis-
tration fully grasps the vitalness of
preventing Communism from tak-
ing Indo-China, which would make
the Red conquest of all Asia im-
minent."

Rep. Hale considers the present
administration clean and free of
corruption except for the present
housing scandle. We have gotten
rid of many subversives in govern-
ment, Hale went on to say, but we
have^o be on a careful lookout
for subversives and Communist in-

filtration from the inside. Hale also

said that he hoped some good
would come out of the present Mc-
Carthy hearings.

In ending, the Congressman dis-

cussed the coming Congressional
elections. The Republicans must
get President Eisenhower's pro-

gram passed. If they do the Nov-
ember results should reflect vic-

tory for the Republicans. Further-
more, he said there was no sign

of a major depression and he hoped
by fall that business conditions will

have improved.
After his talk. Rep. Hale let the

audience ask him a number of
questions, among which was one
concerning the recent excise tax
cuts. Hale said that excise taxes
were an unfair method of taxation

duet, and a sketch. In their places
are two skits, "By the Sea", done
by Allen Wright and Charles Jan-
son-LaPalme, an a monologue by
Allen Wright called "Denouement
in A Flat", about the tragi-comedy
death of a young couple, a la gas.
Some of the other sketches in the
show poke fun at the silent flicker
("She Who Dances"), government
efficiency ("Departmental"), the
First Drama Quartette ("Bon
Temps in Hell"), and morning
"wake-up" radio shows ("Those
Two").

Chorus-type Numbers
For some of the songs, "Spring

Song" (sung by Barry Gilchrist and
Janet Hall) and "We Can't Begin
Again" (sung by Bob Keay and
Nancy McKeen), the bigger chorus-
type numbers, "Lovebound" and
"Santo Domingo", and the dances
dene by Miss Jo-Ann- Prince, BH1
Kimball and Warren Slesinger,
Fred Wilkins has arranged accom-
panying parts for various instru-
ments. Assisting Wilkins with the
music will be Jim Kushner, trum-
pet, Charlie Chapman, drums, Herb
Urweider, marimba, and Joel Hup-
per, flute.

Final Week
After two weeks working hand in

hand with Jo-Ann Prince, choreog-
rapher, the prop committee, Mrs.
C. C. Young, chairman, and the
costume committee, headed by
Mrs. Mary Davis, and the stage
crews. Director Bill Beeson and the
cast of "While the Cat's Away . .

."

are moving into their final week of
rehearsing.

Performances are Wednesday and

judge will be Mrs. Charles T.

Burnett, wife of the late Professor
Burnett who was a member of the
College faculty for forty-two years.
The out-of-town judges will be
Cecil Hall, president of the New-
ton Highlands Men's Glee Club,
and Lyle Ring, director of the Glee
Club at Wheelock College.
On Friday evening the six final

contestants will be competing for
the coveted Wass Singing Cup,
which has been monopolized by the
Alpha Delt's who have won it 13
times in 19 tries. Last year the
AD'S beat out the second place
Dekes for the cup. The Edward
Hames Wass Cup, given "in mem-
ory of the beloved Bowdoin Pro-
fessor of Music", by Alfred Brink -

ler, was first competed for in 1935.
For the finals the ADs, led by

Peter Pirnie, will sing "Carry Me
Back to Ol'- Virgini' " and the AD
Marching Song; the Psi Us, under
the leadership or Allen Heather-
ington, will harmonize on "Shad-
rack, Messack, and Obednigo" and
"Sunset on the Bowdoin Pines";
the Dekes, led by John Nungesser,
will sing "Louisiana Hayride" and
the Deke Marching Song; the TD's
under the tutelage of Allen
Wright, will give their rendition
of "Meadowland" and "Stars
Abdaze"; the Zetes, led by Law-
rence Dwight, will sing "Brothers
Sing On" and "True and Loyal";
and the Betas, under tbe stern
baton of Terry Stenberg, wUl sing
"In the Old Porch Chairs" and
"The Riff Song".

Thursday evenings, May 5 and 6,

at 8:15 pjn. and Saturday evening,
' May 22, at 7:30 p.m.

Critic Praises Glee Club Concert;
Precise Rhythm Chief Strength

By lierard L. Dube '56

22!?^* Jl"?i
ng„and„pref^ supplemented and enhanced by un-

usually fine, smooth tone and skill-
rhythms keynoted the Bowdoin
College Glee Club's highly success-
ful and well-applauded campus
concert held in Memorial Hall last
Saturday evening.

For the first time in five years, a
college audience heard its highly
praised glee club in a solo program
of moods and contrasts under the
direction of Frederic Tillotson.
Soloists were Don Hayward, Rob-
ert Johnson, Barrett Gilchrist,
Philip Stuart, Albert Farrington,
James Wilson and Arthur Small.
After intermission, the. Meddie-
bempsters were heard in a variety
program which included several
new arrangements by Terry Sten-
berg.

In a program which ranged from
the Echo Song, by Orlando Lasso,
a 16 th century composer, to selec-
tions from Porgy and Bess, GeOrge
Gershwin's opera, the Glee Club
demonstrated that its chief
strength could be found in its ex-
act attention and sensitiveness to
rhythms. The success of Smetana's
Dance of The Comedians, the Pal-
estinian song, Shir Ha-Emek, the
quasi-Hadelian Old Mother Hub-
bard, and the ever-popular Russian
Picnic, reflected what has now be-
come one of the Glee Club's dis-
tinguishing traits, the Tilly Bounce.

Emphasis On Rhythm
At times, this emphasis on

rhythm involved the sacrifice of
good tone, but, in what seems to
me to have been the high spot of
the concert, the rendition of the
Negro spiritual, Let Cs Break
Bread Together, the Glee Club was
able to achieve good tone and bal-
ance of parts without sacrificing
any of its rhythmic strength. This
number incorporated all that
could ask in the way of good sing-
ing. Donald Hayward. baritone
gave the best of his many and un
foreseen solos. Warmth of tone,

and that they were passed original- delicacy of phrasing, and smpathetl
(Continued on Page 4)
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ic interpretation on Don's part was

ful blending of voices on the part

of the club.

The Gershwin numbers, if not as
rewarding because of Don Hay-
ward's difficulty as a last-minute

substitute soloist in the first num-
ber, I Got Plenty o* NutttaT, were
outstanding. Al Farrington's full

singing voice combined with an ap-

pealing stage presence made for

the overwhelming and delightful

success of the second selection

from Porgy and Bess, It Ain't Ne-
cessarily So.

Arthur Small's tenor solo in Rus-
sian Picnic was marred by a ner-

vosity which interfered with the

fine quality of his voice. Robert

Johnson's baritone was satisfying.

Weak Spots Noted

Dvorak's Oram showed up some
of the weak spots in the Glee Club.

A unity of tone which should have

arisen from a successful blending

of voices was missing. Gram came
to grief when the last line of the

chorus disintegrated into silence.

Some of the more successful

numbers on the program were

Glorious Apollo, the Echo Song,

and Shir Ha-Emek.

Among the selections given by

the Meddiebempsters, I would-

choose Swing Low, Sweet Chariot

and Dry Bone* as their most suit-

able numbers. Good arrangements

and Johnny Nungesser's bass made
for something substantial in these

two selections. Beul&hland, in addi-

tion to being in rather poor taste,

was not arranged very effectively.

Gordic Stearns' direction of the

Bowdoin medley brought to an end

a rewarding musical evening. With-

out allowing a note of sentimental

attachment or collegiate prejudice

to intrude, I may still say that

Bowdoin's glee club may justly

pride itself on the fine singing and

on the joy in singing which it evi-

denced in its enjoyed and enjoyable

concert.
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Student Supports ORIENT Stand
April 25, 1954

Dear Sir:

In response to your article of
last week concerning the extent of
mental activity at Bowdoin I'd like,

to make a few comments of my
own that may be numbered among
the "diffuse and inarticulate re-
sentment" against the condition'
now prevailing. But this is a big
subject, with many sides to it, and
I ask you to bear with me if some
of my thoughts appear too blunt
and uncompromising, because
there is neither time enough nor
space enough to qualify and amend
what I say, .even though I might
strongly want to dona

I am not so much concerned
with the fate of "Intellectuals", as
such, here *t Bowdoin, as I am.
with the lack of enough students
who take a healthy, probing inter-

est in their college life, and who,,
when they do something, do it

well, because they feel an inner

ed elbow (though far be it from
me to descry such fine "Bowdoin
Gentleman" traditions!), If that
energy could be expended also in
house meetings which serve as a
stimulus to constructive thinking,
then maybe the dormant spirit

could be roused up. Some of the
fraternity brothers do fine work,
as individuals, and take pride in
what they do. Couldn't they stand
up at house meetings and give a
talk that would interest and pique
the attention of the brothers? How
about a description of what goes
on -behind the.scenes of a play by
a brother who is in the Masque
and Gowni'Or a paper on Sociology
or Psychology could be read, or an
essay on a book you read and liked,

and thought might interest the
brothers; how about a talk on the
ORENT or the Quill or WBOA,
there is certainly plenty of con-
troversial and interesting mater-
ial there.

In other words, students can find
necessity and obligation to them-j,plenty of things to be done in their
selves which won't let them leave
a job half-done. For the last few
years Bowdoin has been afflicted

with ajjla^ucnf.mediocrity that to
some people, myself included, is

worse than bad, and 1 think if you
compared Bowdoin's atmosphere
right now with some of the previ-

ous finer eras of mental activity

( such as the 30's and late 40*81, the
comparison would be ridiculous. At
present it is a lamsne to eschew
quality (and consequently all the
hard work that. goes into making
quality) for the safe, easy confines

of the status quo; and the medio-
crity that this engenders extends
from the attitude in the classroom
to the feeble bleats that pass for

cheers nowadays at athletic con-;

tests. What about this situation?

Especially, what about the mental
activity around here? Well, for

what it is worth, here is what I
think:

1. It is obvious that the frater-

nity everywhere, not just at Bow-
doin, has evolved into a social in-

stitution pure and -Bimple. Other,

earlier purposesand alms, primari-

ly that of intellectual stimulus,

have changed and faded with the
times, as everything changes and
fades. This is not a condemnation
of fraternities, because their so-

cial purpose is an important one to

the full college life of a student;

and at Bowdoin, they fill also the

practical need of housing and feed-

ing students in a close, congenial

atmosphere which is also benefi-

cial. But as far as serious mental

activity is concerned, there is very

little, if any at all. And I think

most people would agree with me
that that is an ^unfortunate situa-

tion. An important area of contact

with mental activity te. simply,

closed off. It is practically non-ex-

istent. You can't even put the

blame on any specific failings. It is

just the fraternity attitude. There

may be a aertain social stigma at-

tached to study and seriousness of

purpose, but that has been around

over since the first man to walk in-

to the desert to meditate came

back and reeeived the cold stares

of his fellow townspeople. No. it

isn't a stigma, it's more of a lazy,

lethargic, dormant spirit, a kind of

fagged-oat way of looking at

things, particularly things of the

mind.
There is a concrete way to do

something about this situation, and

it lies primarily with the students,

not with any administrative pana-

cea. Banishing fraternities would-

n't do any good, certainly, the situ-

ation would Just crop upin another

way. But If the fraternity leaders

could direct some of the student

energy which. In its flow through

the body, seems *t P»^/J° "°P
at the greeting hand and the bend-

fraternity, and plenty of ways to
do them, so that mental activity
would quite naturally pick up. But
that leads me to another thing:

2. Many students whose influ-

ence is strong and who are gen-
erally acknowledged as leaders fail

to impart to other students the
mental vitality which they them-
selves possess. It often happens
that an accomplished man will

back-pedal on his own interests
and abilities, and separate them
from the fraternity group with
which he is daily associated. In
many cases he may owe to the
fraternity a debt for his social
education, but he doesn't repay
that debt in kind by giving of hnn-
•elf and his own vitality. In this I
believe he fails his fraternity. And
there's not much to be done about
mental activity in the fraternities

until these leaders stand up and do
something on their own about a
situation which I'm sure most of
them privately deplore.

The rest of what I have to say
deals more closely with the col-
lege, the professors and the stu-
dents, and with facts that we
ought to recognize as existing
right now.

1. The once-noted intimacy of
the student-teacher relationship
here at Bowdoin exists only in iso-

lated cases; the- great majority of
students do not take advantage of
the opportunities offered to get to
know their professors. Worse,
teachers fail to encourage it as
much as they should. I don't know
the whys and wherefores of this
situation, and I can appreciate the
hesitancy on both sides. But the
fact remains that students can
profit by a closer relationship with
their professors, whether they're
accused of apple-polishing for it

or not. And professors, who are
supposed to be men dedicated to
their job, can help students im-
measurabiy more if they know a
little bit about them. The simple
solution here is to see more ini-

tiative on the part of students, and
more encouragement on the part of
the professors. It's simple to say,
of eourse; hut it's a lot harder to
do. There is 9f> doubt that the sit-

uation as it stands now is (that
magic word) mediocre. Can't it be
better?

2. Many students have the atti-
tude, fostered perhaps mostly by
the times in which we live, that
college is preparation for a job.
And -these students, finding that
Jobs can be had simply through the
acquisition of a degree, don't feel
any necessity for hard study or
thorough application. Well, to my
mind, college is not primarily prep-
aration for a job, but preparation
for a life, your own. And one's own
life ought to be worth a little prep-

aration wouldn't you think? I
frankly don't know how study can
be made attractive, any more than
giving birth can be attractive. But
both are essential for life, the one
for the life of the mind, the other
for the life of the body, and there's
no getting away from it. The at-
traction should come from the end
product of study, which is knowl-
edge and perhaps even wisdom.
And in an atmosphere where all

are concerned with the pursuit of
knowledge, which is what Bow-
doin should be, there wouldn't be
any of this present worry over the
"repression" of mental activity and
the "feable state of honest think-
ing." Being interested in languages
or philosophy or physics isn't as
far from being interested in peo-
ple or fraternities or even sex as
one might think. It just seems that
some are "in" fashion and others
are "out", which frankly is a lot

of nonsense. But until the re-

pressed and anxious-to-please in-

dividuals realize this, Bowdoin will
remain the way it is.

3. "The world is too much with
us," despite the fact that we, as
college students, are supposed to
be behind college walls which were
designed in the first place to give
us the time and the place away
from the world, so we could spend
four years in preparing ourselves.
This too is an inevitable result of
the changing times. The pace of
study, exams, activities, etc. has
hurried on from an informative
walk to a hectic canter, and quali-
ty naturally is losing out. Some
students just can't keep up with
it, and they begin turning to the
line of least resistance even though
that particular "line" may not in-

terest them.
I would suggest to the self-study

committee that this particular
problem migh profitably be looked
into. It is my personal feeling that
there is too much emphasis in

some courses on the extensiveness
of subject coverage, and perhaps
not enough emphasis on the in-

tensiveness and thoroughness of
coverage of the subject in question.
Of course this raises the problem
of the major system, which is to
my mind a fine system unfortu-
nately weakened by its temporary
lapse, and which at present leaves
a good deal to be desired. As I see
it, today's Bowdoin student is, if

he is conscientious and thorough,
a fairly harassed man, and I'm sure
the professors are equally as har-
assed. If there were some way of
cutting down on the quantity of
work and building up the real
quality, so that true worth might
come as a result of some hard,
concentrated work, I should think
Bowdoin men might profit from its

application. An important element
that is often lacking in the atmos-
phere around our college is Time.
We could certainly use more of it,

and with profit. Perhaps by mak-
ing work more intensive and less

extensive we could make Time,
too.

4. In conclusion I would like to
mention one or two things that
seem to me important for Bow-
doin's future. The first is that I

think Bowdoin has the opportunity
within the next few years to take
the forefront among small
liberal colleges, to become again
the dynamic institution it was in

the 30's, or earlier, perhaps even
to surpass any of its previous great
eras. The opportunity is there, cer-
tainly. The college should soon
have its pick of students, because
there will be so many more of an
increased populace clamoring for a
college education. But there are a
few things that I feel are neces-
sary before this opportunity is ful-

ly upon the college. Of course, one
of the finest things that could have
happened was this chance for self-

study. It seems to come at an ex-
ceedingly appropriate time. Here,
just for the record, are some sug-
gestions forthcoming from my
own admittedly small-scale study
of the situation.

a. Bowdoin should remain a
small college, if at all possible;
with an enrollment no larger than
It Is now and if anything, smaller.

b. Much selectivity can and
should be exercised in the choos-
ing of freshmen. .As to the en-
trance requirements, perhaps
they could be brought a little more
up to date, or perhaps widened in

scope. But quality of work ought
to be the standard, and interest.

Our admissions department is a
good one. It's what happens to a
student after lie gets here that
needs closer scrutiny.

c. The Major System needs a
Major Overhauling. It seems to me
it could be tightened and improved
considerably, perhaps even to the

extent where men could drop a
fourth course their senior year and

sibility for striking a spark, stressed in basic courses leads'
concentrate fully on their major I wBQA.g got the Tesponsfbuity for-
work

d. Again, intensiveness o.' cov-
erage rather than extensiveness

and a maintaining of our literary,

heritage.

e. We need some more fine young ine responsibility for sparking your
teachers. A college is no better

than its faculty.

f. Some of the other activities in

the college might look to the Music
and Drama departments for s^me
clues as to how one goej about
vitalizing an activity.

g. Discipline in classrooms could

striking a spark (if they would get
on their horse instead of running
a second Tate to ^WHDM).
And you, you damned "intellec-

tual", where ever you lurk, bear

less imaginative fellow humans.
But Please don't Shove.
Please don't go around wringing

your hands bemoaning our "silent

generation" saying, "Oh, there is

hope—if only yau could be more
intellectual. Please try". We won't
be intellectual 'because we don't

be considerably improved. By that like intellectuals (they nave ihat
1 mean that students should be
made to keep up with their work,
if not on their own, then by
quizzes.

I could go on. But the self-study

committee knows all these things
better than I do, and ^as the
chance to do something about It.

As far as our present state of men-
tal activity is concerned, that is

something only the students them-
selves csn do mucn about. Intel-

lectual activity is far more re-

warding, or at least should be,

than most spacious social plea-

sures, and far more lasting too.

Once we begin to realize that (and
j

I think that most of us, in our.! •

heart of hearts, realize it now) 'Oear Sirs:

musty smell of unopened closets)

We will think (after discovering
again that we can think, and that
it is not, after all, worse than
drowning).

Lead gently kind light
Editors Note: The author of this

letter requested to have his name
withheld.

WHY NOT CHANGE
REQUIREMENTS?

DKE House
•Brunswick, Me.
April 26, 1954

then perhaps the need for edit-

orials like last week's, in the
ORIENT, won't be necessary. The
criteria I'd use, in looking around
at the present state of our menfc

and intellectual atmosphere is this

if I had a son, would I send him t

Bowdoin in the fall? Right now Ij

hesitate to say. What about you?
j

to

a deterioration of the intellect. We
are not asked to understand but
merely to have the facts recorded
in our mind. Just to take our
science requirement for example,
do the students play an active part
in discussing a subject we have to

take ? I would say not.

It is the duty of the faculty as
well as the student body to create

the intellectual atmosphere. The
students as a whole are lazy and
do only what is asked of them.
Since we are not asked to under-
stand .what we are talking about,

the development of the mind is not.

fostered.
Editor's Note: The author of

this letter also requests that his

name be withheld.

Ice Cubes On Toast

r§ very educational system
e at Bowdoin is greatly resnon-f Colgate and

for the lack of an intellectual

mogphere on campus.
First, we are required to take

courses which do not stimulate our
thinking processes. These courses

so-called practical ones in

«h the- professor merely lists a

Yours sincerely, )
number of facts, such as in Biology

Allen F. Hetherington, Jr., '54 and Government. We learn the
facts and reproduce them on
[exams; we are not even asked to

TVI'I 1 !/! T Jn^HTTTAT '

°'raw hypotheses of our own con-
11>I 1 CjLjIjTA^ 1 U J\Li

J

elusions .... In other words, the
courses that the students must
take do not make for creative
thinking. We merely get in a rut

when we find that all that is neces-
sary is to learn something with-
out concluding whether what we
have acquired is true or false. We
take what is repeated to us for
granted. All that most professors
ask is that we absorb what they
present to us.

There is also a second interpre-

tation to the word "intellectual"

as it is used in everyday context.
That is, subjects that concern
themselves with culture, such as
Art, Music, Religion, and Philoso-
phy. These courses represent a his-

tory of human thinking and works

;

they are associated with the term
"intellect" because they do give us
a better understanding of the
world about us. If we were re-
quired to take more cultural
courses, maybe the situation which

DR. SAUNDERS
SPEAKS ON TRUTH

Wilbour E. Saunders, D.D.,
LL.D, President of Colgate-
Rochester Divinity School, discuss-
ed truth as the basis of religious

thought in Sunday chapel this

week.
Dr. Saunders is a graduate of

Union Theological Seminary, and
has received honorary degrees from

the University of
Rochester.
He began by- stating that there

is a difference between levels of
education, which he learned be-
tween the time he graduated from
preparatory school and when he
graduated from graduate school.

He cited the story of a senior in

By Benjamin G. M. Priest '$«

Speaking of Interfrat sings and
j
their mugs on high on the last note.

such, last week end Uncle Ben and I As a matter of fact, the same guy
some buddies happened to hear the
Interfraternity-Intersorority Sing-
ing Contest up at the Universi-
ty of Vermont. It was quite inter-

esting to see how much time and
effort they put into the affair and
how much of a "big thing" it was
to them. They really did a fine job.

The affair was-held-in TownTOall
and there was quite a crowd there.

Our crew was located high upin a
balcony where we had a grand
view of the place. We spent a good
part of our time surveying the
crowd with a small pocket tele-,

scope that we had, and making
surmises as to which girls were
the blind dates that had been lined

up for us for after the festivities.

Wishful thinking.

The groups that sang seemed to

have gone all out in an effort to

appear with each person dressed
alike. Some of the girls wore for-

mals, others were all in black
dresses with red flowers of some
kind or another pinned on to them,
and a third group tripped out in a
very springy assortment of dresses

of every color in the rainbow. I

imagine that they were arranged
as to color so as to form .a spect-

rum like affair, with no girl "being

placed so she would "clash" with
her neighbor. If you ask me, I

thought they looked like a roll of

assorted Lifesavers or Neeco Waf-'
ers or something.
The fraternities were not to be

outdone as to costuming. Onei
group appeared in Blue Blazers and
light grey flannels, and one in char-

his school, who had done the un
permissible, having set off a fireJ"e",

L * ** ""^""Jl^^L" "Jw
?""

£)»rrn th. non-H* f— ihie ~imJ CO&l greV- We alm0St thOUght We
were home at Bowdoin for a mo-

SPARK WANTED
238 Maine Street

Brunswick, Maine
April 22, 1954

Dear Mr. Editor,

Yes we do want to think!

Why then do we not think?
Why when a bunch of us get to-

gether do we talk about automo-
biles and girls instead of ideas?

Because:
1. There is a social stigma. This

is no news. 2. We ain't got nuthing
to think on! This is important. It

doesn't mean we're deadheads. It

does mean we're lost, or never had
imagination. It does mean we've

fallen into the pattern of endlessly

discussing the comparative values

of the Dynaflow vs. Powerglide, of

the* talker vs. the looker.

So what do we do ?

We need a spark. We need ideas

to think about. To talk about. Ideas seems so pitiful might be relieved

which will displace the speed of

Buicks, and the speed of liquor, in

our conversations. They have got

to be interesting, simple ideas. But
don't despair-The process is crea-

tive. You give us ideas. Inject them
into our bull-sessions and pretty

soon what do you know but we
come up with some ideas of our

own. Meanwhile stigma is dimin-

ishing (slowly). Meanwhile you

wean us on to bigger and bigger

ideas, we think more. The process

takes eons but the ball rolls.

And then the Quill.

The reason for the deplorable

state of the Quill (as expressed in

its last issue by Mr. Powell) is that

ideas -are suppressed behind the

autos and the girls. Got to get

those ideas out of the dark!

Let's go!
Who's got to strike the spark?

The ORIENT'S got to strike the

spark. The faculty has the respon-

to some extent.

Granted that one can't start to
comprehend various fields until he
has a rather broad base of factual
material in the particular field. Yet
after the base has been attained,
shouldn't it be both the professor's

and student's responsibility to give
the student sufficient impetus to
seek more and to philosophize

more in the particular field ? There
is a decided lack of this impetus or
drive, which seems to account for

the lethargic attitude of the stu-
dent body in general.

It is the hope of this writer that
the faculty might so organize its

courses so as to give the student
the momentum which will produce
the intellectual atmosphere so de-
sired here. There should be some
drastic alterations in the 1-2

courses to provide for an embryon-
ic intellectual curiousity at least.

The emphasis on memory work

alarm, the penalty for this crime
was expulsion, but instead the boy
was forced to explain in chapel
the reason why he had set off the
alarm. He also had to wear a fire-

man's helmet to class, which an-
noyed him so greatly that he beg-
ged to have it taken off and anoth-
er punishment substituted. How-
ever, a five-year-old, attracted by
the fire helmet, asked the head
master if he could wear the helmet
If he turned in a fire alarm.

What is Truth?
Dr. Saunders asked this ques-

tion: what is truth? This is the
greatest question in living and edu-
cation. In the spiritual world it is

this truth which is behind all our
thinking.

Dr. Saunders also stated that
ideas must not come from an auth-
ority, but from ourselves. We must
not accept any set of principles

without thinking them through.
Only with such thought shall we
succeed.
At a recent meeting of Protest-

ant, Catholic, and Jewish clergy-
men, the Catholic priests quoted
Pope Leo, the Jewish Rabbis the
eighth century prophets, while the
Protestant Ministers began with
"it seems to me . . . ." This basic
statement, no matter how simple,
can be interfered with by no one.
There are some concepts which

we never understand except
through experience. Let us use ex-
perience as the guiding principle of

our lives.

It's hard to realize it, but we are
entering the second quarter of the
year. Our State Police warn us
that the most dangerous traffic

months are ahead of us. They urge
us to remember that uncontrolled
speed is a highway killer and to

drive our cars accordingly. Let's

start a bit earlier, travel at reason-

able speeds, and arrive at our des-

tination safely.

ment. There was a gang that sang
in white shirts and black ties. Oh,
yes, pants too.

The singing was quite fine. A
fraternity sang the Lord's Prayer
in the dark. When the lights went
out, their shirts lit up. I was
quite moved. Later on, .another
gang wobbled on stage hiding beer
mugs behind their backs only
somebody dropped one and rather

spoiled the surprise ending of this

song they had where they lifted

For forty years Chesterfield

Cigarettes have been advertising in

college newspapers. The company
believes they have a product which
is especially appealing to people

of college age. This fact explains'

in part the company's desire to

use college papers as one of its

leading advertising mediums.

IP

dropped his mug three times dur-

ing the first chorus. Oh well, it was
a drinking song anyway, and they
all looked as if they knew what
they were singing about.

Girls' singing groups are inter-

esting to listen to. As they gat all

settled on \he stage, with their

leader poised in front of them, you
can see them swell up for that first

note. The leader signals and you ex-

pect to hear a fine trilling crash of

sound. All that comes forth is a
worried little peep. This blends

off into a series of other weird
squeaks, warbles, and pipings. I

must learn what to look for when
listening to female choral organi-

zations. Lord knows, I don't now.

I think all the sororities sang
"Sweetheart" songs. These told all

about whatgreat girls they were in

that house and what wonderful
wives and things they'd make.
There were all sorts of barbed but

sugars/ illusions to pins and rings

and things. It was enough toTnake
a.guy ill.

Some sorority started their song
by all together clasping their little

hands on their tummies. One of

my buddies thought that this

would be a peachy idea for our

house to do in our own sing here

at Bowdoin. The rest of us thought

not. We won.
Nothing else of note happened

at the sing except once, during one

of those very speciaT hushes that

fall over an auditorium just be-

fore a group is about to sing. I got

uncomfortable and decided to cross

my legs. There was nothing wrong
in that except that in doing so, I

somehow managed to kick this old

woman that was there in the ear

and she screamed. Every head in

the place snapped around to look

at us. Somehow, I just couldn't

convince her that it was an acci-

dent. She kept glaring at me all

through the performance. Mebby
she was afraid I'd haul off and
boot her again.

Oh, well!

Most amusing was the end of the

show where they awarded the

prizes. The third prize winning
house was evidently quite surprised

at their attainment. I heard one
happy chap yell at the top of his

lungs, "Well, I'll be everlastingly

hornswoggied!" I imagine that his

mother had brought him up not to

swear like that, but he probably

lost his head.

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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POLAR

BEARINGS

TRACK SQUAD BEATEN BY JUMBOS;
FARRINGTON, CAMERON WINNERS

BOWDOIN BASEBALL TEAM TAKES TWO,
LOSES OHE; RAINED OUT AT AMHERST

By Joseph a\ Rogers 'fiS, ORIENT Sports Editor

Those baseball fans who were contemplating suicide after watch-

ing the Bowdoin-Cblby game can now back out of doing so without

loss of face; things are looking better since the spring trip. Whereas

before the trip the team was largely ineffective in both hitting and

pitching, it is now largely ineffective only in hitting. The pitching

department turned in excellent performances on the trip, each pitcher

going the distance. Leroy Dyer showed a complete reversal of form,

giving up only three hits, one free pass, and fanning 12 against MIT.

In the three games which were played on the trip, a total of only

seven hits, nine bases on balls, and seven runs were chalked up against

Bowdoin pitchers. This shows a great deal of improvement since the

Colby game when nine safeties, 20 free tickets to first, and 15 runs

wore registered against Ave Polar Bear hurlers.

However, not all was ice cream and cake. Injuries to two key

men have not brightened Coach Danny MacFaydcn's outlook for the
jj

remainder of the season. Hal Anthony, meeting misfortune once again

in the form of an injury, broke his thumb in the Williams game, while

Dick Marshall did likewise playing against MIT. Anthony is expected

to be out for about ten days, but Marshall will probably be able to

play in Saturday's game with Bates. In addition to this, Hazelton

has come up with a sore arm which may sideline him for awhile.

Hitting A Disappointment

Another disappointment resulting from the trip was the hitting,

or to be more precise, the lack of hitting. Although defensively the

team is doing well, offensively it's a completely different story. Mac-
Fayden pointed out that on the trip we had the bases loaded four

times; twice with no one out, twice with one out, and failed to score.

He believes the hitting will get better if only because it can't get any
worse.

MacFayden also felt that the outstanding feature of the trip was"
|

the pitching of Dyer. "It's definitely ,up to the sophomores," the

Bowdoin coach continued, "they can make or break us." And that

seems to sum it up pretty well. The supposedly heavy hitters on the

team are just not hitting; what little has been done at the plate is

bring accomplished for the most part by the sophomores. Eight of

the 11 hits in the Tufts contest were made by sophomores John
Kreider and Len Plasse. MacFayden has faith that those who were
figured to wield the bats with a fair degree of accuracy will soon be-

gin to do just that We'll hope he's right, but only time will tell.

Yecella Sounds Optimistic Note
Capt. Frank Vecella said that "the pitching was the big reason we

did well." The pitchers seemed to have opening day jitters against

Colby, but it's improved 100% since then. If the pitching holds up
as well as it did on the trip, I think we stand a very good chance of

winning the State Series. Vecella also noted the fact that the team
will be greatly strengthened when Jack Cosgrove, Marshall' and
Anthony return to action. Cosgrove should be ready to don a uniform
for the MIT game on May 8th.

So there we are. Pitching — very favorable. Fielding — credit-

able. Hitting — unprintable. If Dyer, Fred Coukos, and Paul Clif-

ford continue to pitch the way they did on the trip, there is indeed
hopp. Yet good pitching alone will not win ball games, as everyone
knows; it must be combined with good hitting. You don't score if

you don't get on base, and you don't get on base if you strike out.

In the first four games this season, the team has suffered a total of

43 strikeouts — a little over ten per game.
When this column goes to press, the game with Bates will have

been played. Perhaps then the answer to the big question of hitting

will be answered; perhaps not. It's too bad that injuries pop up, but
with little power at the plate, the loss of those out with injuries can
be minimized to a large extent.

In any case, showing the baseball club we're with them all the
way, win or lose, certainly won't have any ill effects, on the team.
If we're there to cheer them on as much as possible, they'll do their

best and a little more to bring another State Series baseball title to
Bowdoin . . .

TJespite Bowdoin's domination in

the weights and longer distances,

the Tufts track squad won "the out-
door meet at Whittier Field last

Saturday afternoon by a close 70-
& score.

The • Jumbos swept all three
places m the high jump and broad
jump plus firsts in the 100 yard
dash, both hurdles, pole vault,- 440
and 880 yard runs. The Polar
Bears had a clean sweep in the
mile run and firsts in the shot,

javelin, discus, hammer, .220 and
two-mile run.

Roger Schuler, Vic Fauconand
Dud Woodward placed in that or-

der in the broad jump for the
Jumbos while Dick Bowering won
the high jump followed by Schuler

combined to give Bowdoin its dom-
inance in the weights. Farrington
won the shot and discus and took
a third in the javelin. McCabe,
who is a sophomore, took first in.

the hammer and placed third in

the shot. Dick Kurtz, another1

sophomore, afforded Bowdoin
coach Jack Magee a pleasant sur-

prise with his win in the javelin.

A back injury curtailed M >1 Tot-
man and an ailing knee forced
Carl Knight to remain compara-
tively mctive. Both injuries severe-
ly hurt Polar Bear chances of a
victory. Knight was able to pick
up a second in the low hurdles.
Totman who usually competes and
places well in three or four events
was limited to an attempt in the.

Freshman Track Squad Wins Triangular Meet;

Scores Impressive Victory Over MCI, Hebron
The Freshman track squad open

ed its outdoor season with an im-
pressive victory over Hebron Acad-
emy and Maine Central Institute
in a triangular meet last Friday at
Whittier Field.

The Bowdoin club piled up 70 1/3
points while Hebron was second
with 37 2/3 points and M.C.I, last
with 9. The Polar Cubs captured
40 1/3 of their points in the field

events. They were paced there by
Bill McWilliams and Dick Bell.

McWilliams tallied fifteen points
with three firsts. His wins came
in the javelin, shot put and discus.

Team-mate Bob Philippe had sec-
onds in the shot and discus.

Bell was Bowdoin's other stand-
out in the field events. He had a
first in the broad jump and shared
firsts in the hugh jump and pole
vault with team-mates. Dwight
Eaton who tied Bell in the pole,

vault placed second in the broad
jump and third in the 220. John,
Albert was the other winner in the*

high jump.
John Herrick turned in a fine'

performance for the Cubs in the
running events wjth victories in,

the 880 and mile runs. Phil Myers
won the high hurdles for Bowdoin
and placed second in the lows.

Tom Taylor paced the Hebron
team with 13 points. Taylor won
the low hurdles and tied for first

in the 220 with team-mate Jerry
Olanoff. He had a second in the
100 yard dash and a third in the
broad jump.

M.C.I. 's single victory was in the
100 which was won by Walt Beau-
lieu. Ed Taylor took a second in
the 880 and All McLean had a
third in the hugh hurdles to ac-
count for the remainder of the
M.C.I. points.
Hi«h hurdles — 1, Myers (B) : 2, Bultman

(H) : 3. McLean (MCI). Time — U Ste.
Mite run — 1, Herrick (B); 2. Kinally

(H); 3. Biackmer (B). Time — 4:57.
100-yaru dash — 1. Beau lieu (MCI): 2.

Taylor (H) ; 3. Olanoff (H). Time — 10.«
440-yard run — 1. Brown (H) : 2, Van-

hoaken (B) ; J, Webster (B). Time — 57.5
low hurdle* — 1. Taylor (H) ; 2. Myers

(B); 3. Goodwin (H). Time — 17.S
880-yard run — I. Herrick (B) : 2. Taylor
(MCI) : 3. Biackmer (B). Time — 2:10.4

220-yard dash — Tied by Ola no IT. Taylor
(H) : 3. Eaton (B). Time — 23.9

* Hi*h jump — Tied by Bell. Albert (B) } 3.
tied. Oatrom. Smith (H). Baton (B).
Height — 6 feet. 3 inched

Shot put — 1. McWilliams (B) : 2. Phil-
ippe (B) : 3. Lincoln (H). Distance — (7
feat. ] Inches.

Discos throw — I, afoWilliams (B) ; 2.
Philippe (B): 3. Lincoln (H). Distance— 120 feet. Si inches

Pole vault — Tied. Eaton. Bell (B) ; 3.
Smith (H). Height — 10 feet.

Broad jump — 1. Bell. (B) ; 2. Eaton (B)

:

3. Taylor (H). Distance — 19 feet. •)
inches.

Javelin — 1. McWilliams fB) : 2. Lincoln
(H) : 3. Mere (H). Distance — I«* feet.
71 inches.

Freshman Tennis Team
Opens Schedule With

Easy Win Over Deering

A powerful Bowdoin freshman
tennis team defeated a sorely out-
classed Deering crew 9-0. Poor
competition made it impossible to
see the Polar Cubs at their best,

but Ed Podvoll, Bill Gardner, Don;
Weston, and Gene Wheeler looked
impressive in the Cubs' first match;
of the season. The team plays Port-
land High at home April 28.
SINGLES:
Ed Podvoll LB) defeated Bernie
Cope fD) G-l, «-0. '

Bill Gardner (B) defeated Lennie
Barnstone CD) 6-0, 6-0.

Don Weston (B) defeated Leland
Hanchett (D) 6-2, '6-0.

Dick Davis (B) defeated Larry La-
ben fl» 6-1,6-1.

Fred Thorite OB) defeated Chris f

Koiring (D) 6*0, *-2.

Consult Yi

GEORGE W. CUM— tS
About Life Insurance

Provident Mutual Of
Philadelphia

Gene Wheeler (B) defeated Dave
Weisberg (D) 6>0, 6-1,

DOUBLES:
Podvoll and Gardner (B) defeated
Cope and Barnstone (D) 6-0, 6-0.

Weston and Wheeler OB) defeated
Hanchett and Labin (D) 6-4, 6-1.

Heteil and Whitehurst (B) defeat-
ed Koiring and Weisberg (D)
6-4,^-0.

Crawford Mims, senior guard of

the 1953 Mississippi football team,
started m the last 70 college and
high school games in which he was
listed as a member of the first

squad.

1

i

Telephone 8-1911

BILL'S
Our Specialties:

Italian Spaghetti Pizsn
Hot Pastromi

Steaks and Chaps
REGULAR DINNERS

"Bowdoin Men's
"Favorite Restaurant"

Beer and Ale on Draft and
la Bottles

_6'4_ELM STREET
MAINE

Zeta Psi first *n taterfraternity V league;

Sigma Nu, ID Tied For first in 'A' League
By Junes X. Doherty '56

The Interfraternity Softball in the seventh and one In the

Photo by Christie

Shown above is the finish of the 220-yard run in which Dave Wies of
Bowdoin (third from left) came in first. Breaking for the tape is
Rolhe Jannelle of Bowdoin (at right) who finished second. Third
place went to Alleyne of Tufts (second from left). The meet was won
by Tufts, 70-65.

League contest entered its second
week of play, as we were benefitted
by fine weather.
The Betas trampled over ATO'

12-3 in a decidedly one-sided game.
The Betas took a fancy to the'

servings of Parker McLaren, as

Terry Stenberg, Ken Miller and
mighty "Moose" Friedlander all

homered. Paul Porter, the only
southpaw In the interfraternity
circuit, baffled the losers.

Delta Sigma ran wild at the In-

dependents' expense as the non-
fraternity fellows succumbed 13-4.

The losers committed so many er-

rors that there soon came a round
of applause every tune, they made
a put-out. 'Boom Boom" Bowler,'
Charlie Jordan and Greg Abbott
all knocked out long wallops.
Ted Murphy registered his sec-

ond triumph over ARU lor the
TD's. as hefty Russ Herrmann
drove in the winning run in the
last of the seventh. The game was
tight all the way, and it was a hard
one for the ARU's to lose. The final

score was 5-4.

Sigma Nu won over Beta in an
extra inning ball game, as port-
sider Paul Porter was unable to
handle the incessant bunting of the
opponents. "Bama" Porter went all

the way for the victors. The Beta's,

were ahead most of the way, but
Sigma Nu managed to score twice

eighth to gain the victory.

Chi P*i wound up on top in a
loosely played game, 14-10, over

Kappa Sigma. Pete Powell beat

Joe Tecce, as he managed to scat-

ter the hits better than the losing

twirler. The encounter wasn't too

thrilling, although it was a see-

saw battle, due to the numerous
miscues made by both clubs.

DKE played scintillating ball be-

hind the effective pitching of Don
Rundlett. Except for a tremendous
poke by Keith Sturgeon which was
good for four bases, the Psi U's

were held at bay, and most of their

hits were of an Oriental tinge.

However, the Dekes proved they

were not banjo hitters, since they

garnered five runs to the Psi U's

two.
The Zetes edged out AD 13-12.

The fielding of both teams was
atrocious and left much to be de-

sired. Bob Wishart was the win-

ning pitcher and Harry Carpenter
the loser. The AD*s scored five

runs m the final frame and left

two men stranded, but the Zetes

squelched the rally.

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
League A

and Faucon for the other clean
sweep.
Hugh Huleatt, Ed Trecartin and

Frankie Cameron finished together
in the mile for Bowdoin's single
white-wash. Cameron won the
two-mile race easily, followed by
team-mate Harvey Levine.
Steve Wilkey and Dick Kruger

starred for Tufts in the track
events. Kruger won both the 120
high hurdles and the 220 lows. Wil-
key won the 440 easily. He coasted
in followed by Parker Calkin, also
of Tufts. The half mile race was a
different story as Wilkey was ex-
tended by Huleatt and Trecartin.
He finished up with a fine burst of
speed to beat Huleatt by two yards.
Trecartin finished third.

Dave Wies of Bowdoin won the
220. Rollie Janelle placed second
for Bowdoin while Tufts' Captain
Reg Alleyne was third. Alleyne
won the hundred* yard dash while
team-mate Roger Schuler placed
second. Wies copped third place.
Al Farrington an Steve McCabe

Golf Team Posts Win

At MIT; Defeated In
££*». which proved amm. Thr<*Other Matches

By Marvin P. Frogel '67120-yard hiirh hurdles — 1, Kruerer IT);
2. Nicholson (B) ; 3. Puffer (T). Time
—15.9

Mile run — Tied. Cameron. Huleatt, Tre-
cartin (B). Time — 4:61

Pole vault — 1, Collier (T) ; 2. tied. Me-
Adains (B), BowerinK <T). HeiKht 10
feet. 6 inches.

100-yard dash — 1, Alleyne (T) : 2. Schul-
er, (T) ; 3, Wies fB). Time — 10.3

220-yard low hurdles — 1 . KruRcn (T) : 2,

Knight (B) ; 3. Woodward (T). Time —
26.4

Shot put — 1, Farrington <B) ; 2. Nichol-
son (T) ; 3. McCabe (B). Distance — 40
feet, li inches.

Hammer throw — 1, McCabe (B) ; 2. Co«r-

liano (T) ; 3. Bond iB). Distance — 134
feet, 91 inches.

440-yard run — 1. Wilkey (T) ; 2. Calkin
(T) ; 3. Mostrom (B). Time. 52 sec.

Two-mile run — 1. Cameron (B); 2. Le-
vine (B) : S. Willander (T). Time 10:12.7

Hitch jump - - tied. Bowering, Schuler, Fau-
can (T). HeiKht 5 feet. 7 inches.

220-yard run — 1. Wies (B) ; 2. Janelle
(B) ; 3, Alleyne (T). Time 22.7

SSO-yard run — 1. Wilkey (T) : 2. Huleatt
IB): 3. Trecartin (B). Time 2:01.4

Discus — 1. Farrington (B) j 2. Nicholson
(T) : 3. Cogliano (T). Distance — ,121
feet, 8i inches.

Broad jump — 1. Schuler (T) ; 2. Faucon
(T) : 3. Woodward (T). Distance — 21
feet. 9 inches.

Javelin — I, Kurtz <B) : 2. Furring-ton (B) :

3. Boss (B). Distance — 1«0 feet. 10j
Inches.

the Eddies tied the score in the

second, the Polar Cubs didn't score
until the sixth, when successive

singles by Bachorowski, Drenzek,

and Jim Smith made it 3-2. In the

seventh the Eddies pushed across

three tallies on two doubles, a sin-

gle, and an error to take a 5-3

lead.

Bowdoin picked up two more in-

surance runs in the eighth. Green
and Rogers got on through infield

errors and were moved up a nqtch
by Thompson's sacrifice. On Cos-
ter's infield rap, Green beat the

BOWDOIN FROSH SPLIT AGAINST
DEERING, EL; 2 GAMES RAINED OUT

After losing one game to Deer-
ing High and two games to the
weatherman, Bowdoin's Freshman
ball club finally broke into the win
column with a 9-5 victory over Ed-
ward Little High on Saturday at
Pickard Field.

The Frosh broke the game up
in the seventh inning when they
sent ten men to bat and scored
four runs to go ahead, 7-5. Tom
Morrison started the inning off by
looping a pop fiy into right field

which the second baseman caught
and then dropped when he collided

with his right fielder. Hustling
down to second on the play, Mor-
rison moved to third on Dick
Green's single, and scored on
George Rogers' smash past third.

Bob Thompson filled the sacks
when he bunted and the Eddies'
hurler tried to force Green at third
but failed as the third baseman
dropped the throw. Green scored
when the first baseman threw
home late on Mike Coster's
grounder. With the bases still jam-
med and none out, Bob Shepherd
hit into what looked like a force
play at home, but the EL backstop
dropped the peg from the infield

and Rogers tallied. „

After Al Bachorowski and Dick
Drenzek had been retired, Jim
Smith walked to force in Thomp-
son with the last run of the inning,
and then Morrison lined to right to
end the frame.
George Crane started on the hill

for the Coombsmen and pitched
to the half way mark, giving up
two runs on three hits and two|
walks. Dick Green pitched the re
maining half of the game and pick-
ed up the win giving up three runs
on three hits and striking out five

batters.

In the first inning Shepherd's
smash through the second base-
man's legs, which the eenterfielder
had trouble picking up, enabled
Thompson and Coster to score giv-

ing Bowdoin a 2-0 margin. After

The Bowdoin golf team has just

completed its spring trip through
the East. Although it won only
one of the four games played, there
was a definite improvement in sev-
eral players. Dick Carlton, Al
Werksman, and Jim Cook looked
better than they have in the past.

The first match was played at MTT
on the Unicorn Golf Course in

Stoneham. With the temperature
at 85, the Bowdoin club got their

first and only victory of the season
so far by a score of I»% to 12^.
The fifth and sixth men of the
squad. Ty Tyler and Paul Doher-
ty, scored nine of the points. Al
Werksman won his match for three
points and Jim Cook, Dick Carlton,
Tim Cook, and Werksman picked
up two more points for best balls.

Next came Harvard and the
worse shellacking that the team
has taken yet. Including Ted
Cooney, the Harvard ace who was
on his game with a 72, the squad
was excellent and had no trouble
handing us a 7-0 defeat. Dick Carl-
ton came the closest to winning as
he shot a 79 and lost on the last
hole. The seventh man playing for
Bowdoin was Dave Bird. The third
match of the trip was against Am-
herst at the Orchard Country Club
in South Hadley. Although it

rained off and on all day, soaking
the ground, the men on the squad
consider the Amherst course the
finest they played on during this
trip. Amherst handed the team its

second loss in succession by a score
of 7-2. Ty Tyler, the squad's fifth

man, won the only match for Bow-
doin. Jim Cook halved his matchthrow to the plate to score, and

then Shepherd unloaded a double i

and P* % P00*- wmle Tyi«r and

into deep left, driving home Rog- :

Doherty got ft point for best ball.

ers and Coster. However, Coster
j

A1 Werksi

failed to touch all of the bases and i

only one run counted.

The Freshmen lost the season's

opener to Deering a week ago
Tuesday in a rather sloppy 6-5

game which saw Bowdoin make
four errors and leave a dozen men
stranded on the basepaths.

Dick Green drew the hurling
chores for the Frosh and was'

touched for five markers on eight

safeties while fanning eight. Tom,
Fraser finished up the game, giving

up one run on two hits.

After Deering's Lary doubled in

a run in the initial frame, Shepherd
gave the Cubs a 2-1 lead in the

bottom of the inning with a two-
run double. Don Bennett's second
inning two base knock scoring
Rogers put Bowdoin in front, 3-1.

Nibbling at the lead, Rand of the
Purple singled home Nutting in the
third, and in the Bowdoin half

Morrison's single, a walk to Dyer,
and .Dave Traister's base knock
made it 4-2.

Deering catapulted out in front
in the fifth by virtue of Nutting's
-walk, Chase's sacrifice, and blngles

by Keith, Stone, and Brueck. Bow-
(Gontinurd on Page 4)

Fordism University

Schc*. §f law
MEW YORK

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Assn. of American Law
Schools. Matriculants must be
College graduates and present
full transcript of College record.

Claases Baarla Sea*, jf. i»J4

For Further Information
Address

Registrar Fordham University
School of Law
802 Broadway

New York 7, N.Y.

the 18th hole.

A travel-weary team arrived at
the Sagamore Springs Golf Course
to meet Tufts in the last match of
the tour. Tufts eked out a win by
the score 14-13. Tyler and Doher-
ty accounted for five points, Jim
Cook and Dick Carlton another
five and one-half, and Tim Cook
completed the scoring with 2%
more points. Jim Cook stood out
by shooting a par 35 on the front
nine and a 76 for the match.

Although it appears as though
the team hasn't showed too well,

it may yet surprise. It has more
experienced men than last year's
club and several good new players
in Ty Tyler, Paul Doherty and Dave
Bird. The next object in sight Is

the state title. The defending
champions, Maine, will be the club
to beat. The first match for the
state title was played Tuesday
against Bates' and the second will
be played against Colby Saturday.
The team can look forward to

strengthening next year when
some of the freshman standouts
such as Jack "Eaton, "Don Rundlett
Briar Foster, and Ted Eldracher
join the club.

Stationery

€eflo Package

Bowdoin College Seal

.59

Fraternity 1.00

W L
Sigma Nu 2
Theta Delta Chi 2
Delta Sigma* 1 1
Alpha Rho Upsilon 1 1

Beta Theta Pi 1 1

Alpha Tau Omega 2
Independents 2

League B
Zeta Psi 2

Psi Upsilon 1 1

Delta Kappa Epsilon 1 1

Chi Psi 1 1
Alpha Delta Phi 1

Kappa Sigma 1

Cole Lecture To Be Given
By Wyzansky On May 4

Charles E. Wyzansky, Jr., Unit-

ed States District Court Judge for

Massachusetts since 1941, will de-

liver the Annie Talbert Cole Lec-

ture here on May 4 in the Smith
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.

His selection was announced by
Athern P. Daggett, chairman of

the lecture committee.
Judge Wyzansky graduated from

Harvard Undergraduate School in

1927, and Harvard Law School in

1930. For five years he was a spe-

cial assistant to the Attorney Gen-
eral of the/' United States and was
assigned to the staff of the Solici-

tor General in the Department of

Justice.

Judge Wyzansky has served as
special counsel for the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board and for

the Federal Savings and Loan In-

surance Corporation. He has also

taught at both Harvard and M.I.T.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he
is a Fellow of the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences.

By Russell B. Crewell '65

The Bowdoin baseball team, af- runs In the fifth. Plasse and Kreid-

ter being soundly beaten by Colby
last Monday, left on its annual
swing through southern New Eng-
land to play games with MTT, Am-
herst, Williams, and Tufts. The
Polar Bears beat MTT and Tufts,

lost to Williams, and were rained

out at Amherst.
Bowdoin 2 , 2UX V

Down at Cambridge coach Dan-
ny MacFayden called upon -left-

hander Roy Dyer to go against the
Engineers. Dyer, who had consid-

erable trouble with control in the
Colby game, was superb and went
the distance giving up only two
safeties. Roy walked only one man
while striking out 13. The light-

hitting Bowdoin outfit was able to
get only four hits over the nine
frames but two of these came in

the second. Hits by Barry Nichols
and Hal Anthony chased home a
pair of runs which was all Bow-
doin could muster off Engineer pit-

cher Paul Rogan. The final on that
one—^Bowdoin 2, MIT 0, for the
Polar Bear's first victory of the

year.

Williams Wins, 4-1

The next stop for the Bowdoin-
club was Williamstown, Mass., for

ant afternoon tilt with the ever
dangerous Ephmen of Williams.
Williams was able to outhtt the
visitors, and behind the one hit

twirling of Ace Howe earned a 4-1

victory. Frank Vecella's double in

the eighth was Bowdoin's only hit

and produced its only run. -Hard-
hitting Hal Anthony was added to

the injury list when he was hit on
the hand by one of Howe's tosses.

With Marshall out with a injured-

finger and Jack Cosgrove out the
Polar Bears may have trouble find-

ing suitable replacements for these
men. The game at Amherst was
called because of rain after 4 in-

nings of play.

Bowdoin Edges Tufts 4-3

On the last day of the road trip

Fred Coukos' single in the top of

the ninth batted in the winning run
as Bowdoin won a 4-3 decision at

Medford. Coukos, who looked only
fair in his five innings against Col-
by, turned in a creditable perform-
ance giving the Jumbos only three
hits while fanning five. The visi-

tors trailed 3-2 going in to the top
of the ninth. Len Plasse singled,

Johnny Kreider, who previously

had four blows off Lengyel, hit

safely again, and Ron Harris dou-
bled Plasse home. Then came Cou-
kos' blow chasing Kreider home
with the winning run. Tufts got its

three tallies in the third on three
walks, a single, and a long 'fly. The
Polar Bears got the other two

er singled. Harris got a base on
balls and Coukos singled. Fred was
.in trouble m the eighth with the

bases full but he retired the side

on Johnny McQrath's fiy to end
the inning.

Ron Harris has been playing

very well in these recent games
and should move into a regular
outfield spot either in right or cen-

ter, depending on Hal Anthony's
jTMOvery. Heselton, assuming
catching duties for injured Dick
Marshall, although not hitting, has
been doing a creditable job in the
catching department.

Kreider. 2b
Harris. rf

Coukos. If

Vecella. 3b
>H«h»ts. lb
Anthony, cf
Libby. M
Marshall, a
HvMlton. e
Dyer, p
TssMIs

II I T
Morjranstern. 2b
Sallivsui. 2b
Sloaafc. cf

Moaher. cf
Gosdner. c
•White. If

Fehnel. If

Lalt. Sb
Peterson, as

Valerto. lb
Hartner. lb
Kush. lb
Webber, rf
Houser. rf

Jlann. p
Totals

Score by Innlnps:
Bowdoin
MIT

4

3
4
4

3
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2
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3
1
•>

1
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2
1
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3
3

3
1

3
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R — Nichols. Anthony : E - Libby. Lait
RBI — Anthony. Marshall : 2B Nichols'-
BB — Dyer 1, Rogan 4; SO liy, r |j
Rotran 1* : U — Bain Gentle.

Bowdoin
KreMer. 2b
Plaasa. rf
Coukos. If

Veawlla. 3b
Nichols, lb
Anthony, cf
Sayward. cf
Heaelton. c
Libby. as
Troaaall. a
Clifford, p

Totals
Williams
Henderson. 2h
Ames, ef
Harkina. aa
Maher. lb
Sullivan. 3b
ZeokhVn. If

Whitehead. If

Freeman, rf

Orewr. c
Howe, p •

Totals
Score by Innings:
Bowdoin
Williams

AB
3
3
3
3
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1

1

4
2
1
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I
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4
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4
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4

4
7

- 1

- 4

R — Ames. HnrVins. Maher, Sullivan,
Kreider : E — Harkins 2, Plasse. Heselton.
Libby 2. Clifford; RBI — Veeella, White-
bead. Crear 2 : » — Veeella: SB — Krei-
der 2. Libby. Vecella 2. Harkins; BB —
Howe 8. Clifford 5 ; SO — Howe 8. Clif-
ford 5 : HPB — By Howe (Anthony) : DP

Henderson. Harkins and Maher : Uhhy,
Kreider and 'Nichols.

Score by innings:
Bowdoin 000 020 002 — 4 II 2
Tufts 003 000 000 it!

Coukos and Heselton ; Lenifyel and Ben-
nett.

Yachting Club Revives Fraternity

Sailing Competition This Spring
The Interfraternity -Sailing com-

petition will begin next week,
starting with eliminations. This
will be the first time it has been
held since three years ago, when
ATO won the trophy. Entry regu-

lations will be posted on the bulle-

tin board sometime this week.,The
main restriction is that which pro-

Photo by Gardner
Pictured above are Hank Starr (standing) and Dick Nason, both key
men on the varsity sailing team this year. They are shown prior to
the meet last week against Middlebury and Williams. The meet
was sailed in the new MIT dinghies at Lake Dunmore. Bowdoin won
the race.

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . .

.

Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office

Paal K. Nivea Jerry TOUta

• Printers Of The Orient •

;

hibits anyone participating who is

on the varsity or freshman sailing

team.

The varsity schedule is as fol-

lows:
May 1 — Informal Maine Cham-

pionship (Bowdoin, Maine, Colby,

Bates) at Bowdoin.
May 2 — New England Ding-

h y Championship Eliminations

(Bowdoin. Babson, B. C, Coast
Guard, Dartmouth, Middlebury,
Tufts).
The frosh sail at Dartmouth

May 2, meeting Dartmouth, Ver-
mont, and S.S.C. The Polar Cubs
have already won the eliminations/

'

for the Freshman Individual

Championship.
On May 15 and 16 the frosh par-

take in an octagonal meet.

The varsity has a few open
weekends and hopes to race
against the So. Freeport Tacht
Club. The two teams have met be-

fore, with Bowdoin being fairly

successful each time.

Fro* Golf Team Wins

Match Against Deering

The Polar Club Golf Team romp-
ed over Deering High School here
last Tuesday by a 5^-*4 score.

Jack Eaton and Don Rundlett
swept over Ken See Husen and
Gerry Davis of Deering 2tt-%,
while Ted Eldracher and Bill Fos-
ter won their match with Lowe
and Chapman 3-0. The Cubs have
a tentative match with Portland on
the 28th.

OPPORTUNITY
a

For Unique Experience

in Human Relations

A limited number of positions

as Psychiatric Aides are avail-

able to college graduates at

one of America's foremost
psychiatric clinic-hospitals. If

you are interested in psychi-

atry, psychology, personnel

work, teaching, or social work,
this is a valuable opportunity

for practical on-the-job experi-

ence in the basic areas of
human relations. You will also

enjoy the benefits of living in

a stimulating atmosphere with
congenial people. You will have
complete room, "board, recrea-

tional and social facilities plus

a cash salary. For farther la-

formation write to

St. John, .Director mi

The tosTttUte at Living, \m
Retreat Ave* Hartford, Conn.
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By David S.

The faculty at Amherst College
has decided to adopt a new cut
system according to recent issues
of the Amherst Student. The plan
would make "every teacher his own
dean" by allowing individual pro-
feaeors to determine their own cut

systems and
make one report

to the Dean's of-

fice at the end of

each semester.

Under the new
plan a teacher

would be free to

allow unlimited

cuts or might

even require
that students attend every class. It

was also implied that Dean's List

would become purely honorary and
wouldn't carry any cutting privi-

leges except as stated by the indi-

vidual professors. The proposed
system has been the center of

much debate by both faculty and
students. Spokesmen for the for-

mer group have indicated that they
will probably adopt individually the

system now existing. Student re-

action has centered mainly on the

effect such a system might have on
their week-end privileges. The Am-
herst administration has not yet

made any official pronouncement
on the issue.

Black Thursday

A Yale University economics in-

structor who tried to teach invest-

ment procedures by example may
be elated for a refresher course. In-

structor Robert E. Will decided to

give his class a pactical demonstra-
tion on the workings of the stock

market. The instructor passed on

the tip that New Bristol Oils, Ltd..

was raising in value and a "good

Investment".

The class members reached into

their pocketbooks and ordered the

prof to buy up as much stock as he

could. Lloyd G. Reynolds, head of

the economics department, called

the action "rather impudent." A
fact which is easy to understand if

the Yale Daily .News report that

16,000 shares were purchased is

correct. Instructor Will claims,

however, that only 1,600 were con-

tracted for. At any rate, the stock

went down to five cents a share

plus brokerage fees, and the in-

structor with the new idea has

been ordered to reimburse the stu-

dents. This means he has to make
good either an $80 or $800 loss de-

pending on which figure, 1,600 or

16,000, is correct.

It Happened Here
Dean Durgin of Brown Univer-

sity last Friday agreed to allow
women in dormitory and fraternity
rooms above the first floor. This
marks the first time in Brown his-

tory that this privilege has been
granted. Permission to allow the
girls upstairs for a two hour stay
during Brown's spring weekend
came following a request by the
Cammarian Club, Brown's under-
graduate government body. The
girls may visit in the upstairs
studies only if room doors are left

open, no liquor is consumed, and
the girls sign in and sign out with
some official. In spite of the fact

that the grant doesn't represent a
great change in the existing regu-
lations at Brown, student opinion
reflects the notion that it is a step

in the direction of more student
responsibility in 6uch matters.
Another rules change was listed

at Indiana University where offi-

cials recently approved a code of

"necking rules" to apply in the
student union building. The pro-

clamation reads: "A big light must
be lit" and "One foot has to be on
the floor."

More Bucks
Our favorite column in the U. of

Maine Campus is "Opinionettes."

(That may mean little opinions or
small opinions, I'm not '6ure

which. ) At any rate there were five

opinionettes last week in response
to this question: Are Maine men
well dressed? One girl replied:

"When the occasion arises, he's

dressed for it. Otherwise, no. More
gray flannels and white bucks will

do the job." Another co-ed got to

the heart of the problem. "On the

average, (sic) they are for this

type of college, one that has so

many fields of study."
At Rollins College an opinionette

didn't do so well, or at least that's

what the following headline im-
plies: "Library Board Vetoes Idea
of Coke Machine."

Cheese
"According to the Harvard Crim-

son, the organization to belong to

in Cambridge is the Adams House
Cheese Tasters Society. This, it

seems is a relatively young group
about campus, having as its ob-
jective 'the appreciation of cheese
and its historical background.'
"The members of the society sit

around one night out of every two
weeks and munch on cheese. Of
course, they eat so many different

types of the stuff that they must
constantly rinse their mouths with
wine (they prefer Burgundy), but
this is only incidental to the main
objective, or so they say." Credit
the Brown Daily Herald with this
savory bit of reporting.

DR. J. M. MOULTON
GETS FELLOWSHIP

Dr. James M. Moulton, In-

structor in Biology, has been

granted a research fellowship of

$600 by the Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institution. Dr. Moulton
will spend the summer at the In-

stitution studying the problem of

the behavior of fish in relation to

sound. He will explore the possi-

bility of sound being used to in-

crease the productivity of the sea.

Dr. Moulton came to Bowdoin

in 1952 after previous teaching ex-

perience at Brown University and
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine.

He is a graduate of the University

of Massachusetts and holds master
of arts and doctor of philosophy

degrees from Harvard.
During World War II he was a

first lieutenant in the Army Air

Force, serving as a pilot in the

Troop Carrier Command in the

Far East. He is a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Xi, the

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, the Society

of Mammologists, and the Socie-

ty of Ichthyologists and Herpetolo-

gists.

Frosh Split In 2 Games
(Continued from Page 3)

doin deadlocked the score when
Morrison walked and Dyer and
Traister singled to clog the sacks.

Green hit a smash to second which
Keith hobbled, scoring Morrison
with the tying run.

In the ninth Nutting drew a base
on balls, stole his way to third, and
came home on Lary's single to put
the Purple out in front 6-5. The
Freshmen tried to conjure up a
rally in the last of the ninth when
Pete Hastings walked, was moved
up on Dyer's sacrifice, and went
to third, on Thompson's grounder
to second. Fletch Means walked,
and, as he was stealing second,
Hastings strayed too far from
third and was picked off to end
the game.
The box score:

Dccrinr

LABBE SPEAKS
AT YD MEETING
Mr. Louis A. Labbe, treasurer of

the Democratic State Committee,

addressed a meeting of the Young
Democrats club Thursday evening.

The local politician, who is a

veteran of two terms in the Maine
Legislature, spoke on the process

by which nomination papers for

a state office are circulated and
filed. In connection with the nom-
ination process the former

representative discussed the

efforts of the state committee to

obtain candidates for the 300 posi-

tions that will be filled in the Sep-

tember elections. He reported that

the party had secured over 200

men to run for these offices. It is

interesting to note, however, that

the party failed to obtain candid-

ates for the two scats in the Maine

House which are delegated to

Brunswick. Labbe expressed the

belief however, that the candid-

ates might be chosen by a write-

in vote in the June Primaries.

Although Labbe made no out-

right prediction on the coming

election, he did point out that the

Maine Democratic party has its

strongest slate in years and that

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
April «8-29

FROM HERE TO
ETERNITY

with
Burt Lancaster

Montgomery Cliit

also
News

Friday-Saturday
April SO -May 1

SHE COULDN'T
SAY NO

with
Robert Mitchum
Jean Simmons

also

*>«« Short Subjects

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
May *-*-*

RHAPSODY
with

Elizabeth Taylor

Vlttorio Uassman
also
News

Wednesday-Thursday
May 6-«

HIGHWAY DRAGNET

Menard Conte -.Joan Bennett

Wanda HendrU
also

News Short Subjects

\

there is a good chance that the
party will make considerable gains
in the voting this fall.

The local politician opened the
floor to discussion after his speech.

During this open session he pointed
out that he believed that once a
man decides to be either a Demo-
crat or Republican he should stick

to that party and not atempt to

serve two masters.
In the business meeting preceed-

ing the speech, the group voted to
receive three new members.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Samuel A. Ladd, Housing Direc
tqr, requests all students planning
to room in dormitories during the
fall and winter terms of 1954-55 to
obtain room application forms at
the office of the Placement Bureau,
302 Massachusetts Hall. These
applications must be completed and
returned not later than Saturday,
May 1. Assignment of rooms will

be made soon after this date.

at r h PO a • rki
Nuttimr. u S 4 3 1 1

Keith. 2b 4 1 1 3 2 1

Lary, e s 2 8 1 2
K. Stone, lb 6 1 1 7 2 2
Rand. 3b 4 1 2 2 1

Brueck. cf 3 2 1 1

Rosh. If 4 3
D. Stone, rf 3 » 1

Chapman, rf 1 1

Lopez, p 1 1

Atherton, p 1 1

Stockwell, p 2 1 1

Candelmo, p 1

Totals M • If 27 11 3 s
Bowdoin Frosh

ab r h as a e rbi
Rojrers. 3b S 2 1 I 1 I

Bennett. If 4 2 1 1 1

Drenzek. sa 3 2 1

Coster, c 4 1 14 2 1

Shepherd, rf 5 1 e •>

Morrison, cf 3 3 1 i

Hastings*
Dyer, lb 3 1 8 1

Traister, 2b 4 » 3 1 I

Thompson** 1 .0
Greene, p 3 1 1

Fraser. p 1 2
Means***

\Totals N s 8 37 13 5

• Walked for Morrison in 9th
•* Grounded for Traister in 9th

••• Walked for Fraser In Hh
I>eeringT 01 030 001 - 8
Bowdoin Frosh 211 010 000 -- 6

VON HUENE '54
{Continued front Page i] .

problem from as many different

angles as there were speakers. Von
Huene said that education is the
acquisition of a "collection of facts,

principles, and ideas" from which
we may solve our own conclusions.

All of the others touched on this

subject in one way or another, and
perhaps this similarity of thought
pointed out one of the problems
that is believed most critical today.

MALLOY, RONEY
REPRESENT CONFAB
Malcolm G. Malloy, '54, and Ern-

est E. Roney, Jr., '54, presented
papers at the annual Eastern New
England Biological Conference
held at Tufts College, Medford,'
Mass., last Saturday, April 24.

Malloy spoke on "The Effects of

a Vitamin D Deficiency in the
Golden Hamster." Malloy com-
pleted the graduation requirements
in February. He is a member of
the Delta Sigma Fraternity.

Roney addressed the conference
members on "The Gross Anatomy
of The Reproductive System in

Snakes." He spent last summer at

the University of Montana as an
assistant in the Department of Bio-

logy, working particularly in orni-

thology and mammalogy. Roney is

a Sigma Nu.
Also attending the conference

were Professor Alton H. Gustaf-

son. Dr. James M. Moulton. Dr.

Charles E. Huntington, and Mr.
Richard A. Liversage of the* Biol-

ogy Department.

ANTIQUE LETTERS IN
HUBBARD EXHIBIT

In Hubbard Hall there is cur-

rently a collection of letter fac-

similes from the Department of

Manuscripts in the British Mu-
seum. They have been translated
by George F. Warner, Assistant

Keeper of Manuscripts in the Brit-

ish Museum.
On exhibit are letters of Henry

V, Henry VIII, Martin Luther,
Thomas Cranmer, Mary I, Sir

Thomas More and a declaration of

war against the Spanish Armada.
In the Walker Art Building their

are ten Currier & Ives prints on
display which were donated by
Mrs. Philip Dana. They include
farm scenes, a print of Broadway
and one of State Street, Boston.

WILDER ATTENDS
BOSTON MEETING

Mr. Phillip S. Wilder, Assistant

I to the President, is attending the
annual convention of the Nation-
al Association of Foreign Student
Advisors being held this week in

Boston.

The convention started Monday,
and will adjourn on Thursday. The
Hotel Kenmorc is lending its facili-

ties for the meeting.

Mr. Wilder is on the planning
convention.

"Matchless Service"

••••••••••...«.••

Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front End

and

Frame Alignment

27 ROTC CADETS

Selected For Band

Twenty-seven cadets In the Re-
serve Officers Training Corps unit

have been selected for the Regi-

ment Band, Commanding Officer

Lt. Col. Will R. Winfrey announced
last Saturday, April 22.

Cadet 2nd Lt. David B. Stark-
weather, '55, has been appointed
Drum Major. Other members of

the band include: Trombone, James
L. Boudreau '57, George T. Davis,

Jr., '57, Ernest G. Flint, Jr., '56,

Graydon F. Lombard '57.

Cymbals, Peter T. C. Bramhall
'56. Snare Drum, Charles A. Chap-
man "57, Edward O. Fisk '57, Pay-
son S. Perkins '57. Clarinet, Le-

VAN CLEVE
[Continued from Page i]

communication, and, as such, is

made subsidiary to what is to be
communicated.
Mr. Van Cleve's conferences are

always marked by that dignity
without hauteur which makes of

the hour a meeting together of stu-

dent and teacher to explore and to

understand.
Always empasizing the purely in-

tellectual and cultural aspects of
history, Mr. Van Cleve has had
little patience for those who would
explain history in purely economic
terms. The continuity of thought
and of cultural development in his-

tory is Mr. Van Cleve's answer to
those who would ask him what to
study in history.

I asked Mr. Van Cleve what he
would like to be remembered for

at Bowdoin. His answer was typi-

cally modest. He wished to be re-

membered as having stimulated a
genuine and sincere interest in cul-

ture. Mr. Van Cleve's accomplish-
ment runs before his wish. There
is nothing more certain than that

Mr. Van Cleve will be remembered
with affection and admiration for

his stimulation of thought and ap-
preciation of the values which en-
dure, regardless of dates or insti-

tutions.

BEAM SPEAKS
{Continued Prom Page I]

A part of Wright's success might
be attributed to the fact that his

name has been in the news con-

stantly for nearly the last fifty

years. He is an active writer and
lecturer; and his wife and children

were murdered by an insane killer.

Professor Beam plans to spend
most of his time speaking on
Wright's contribution to Architec-

ture rather than on his personal
life, which has little to do with his

work.
Professor Beam will use slides

with his lecture showing Wright's

work, and how his work of the

past shows the world of today, and
how his work of today gives a
glimpse of the world of the future.

CONGRESSMAN
SPEAKS HERE

[Continued from Page 2]

ly, not as means of revenue, but

to curb consumption, which was a

war measure.
Rep. Hale was the second speak*

er presented by the Young Repub-
lican Club of Bowdoin this year.

The previous one was Governor
Burton M. Cross.

roy E. Dyer '56, Warren H. Greene,

Jr., '56. George F. Howland '57,

Richard B. Lyman, Jr., '57, Kevin
G. Sullivan '57. «

Trumpet, Dwight L. Eaton '57,

Cadet Officer Donald M. Coleman
'55, Assistant to the Drum Major.
Saxaphone, Robert A. Estes '57,

Kent G. Hobby '57, David A. Trais-

ter '57, John S. Shepard, HI, '56.

Sousaphone. David W. Holmes
•56, Harold E. Pendexter. Jr., '56.

Baritone, John K Humphrey *57.

Bass Drum, Fletcher W. Means, II,

'57. Glockenspiel, George A. Smart,

Jr., '57. Flute, Julian W. Witherell
'56.

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
• 185 Park Row •

G reeting Cards --- Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping
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CHANGE TO THE SPALDING BALO
POWER-RATED FOR YOUR GAME

SPALDING AIR-FLLTE*

The perfect compression for the

hard-hitting, low-scoring golfer.

Tru-Tension Winding assures

absolute uniformity, consistent

maximum distance with sweet

"feel." Its Lifetime White Cad-
well cover—resists scuffing, bruises.

SPALDING KRO-FLITE®

If you require a ball with extra du-

rability, play Kro-Fute. Powered

for maximum distance, fortified

with special, rugged Cadwell cover.

And it's Lifetime White - Spald-

ing's tough, high-gloss permanent

whiteness. Won't chip or yellow.

SpaldinG
MORI GOOD OOiFfKS KAY SPALDING THAN ANY OTHER 1AU

SONS OF INDIANA

HONOR KINSEY
Dr. Alfred Charles Kinsey 16

was recently honored as the "Hoo-
sier of the Year" by the Sons of

Indiana.
Kinsey, an Indiana University

professor whose studies of human
sexual behavior brought him world
fame, received a plaque at the an-

nual spring dinner of the organiza-

tion. The Sons of Indiana have
presented their "Hoosier of the
Year" award to prominent Hoosiers
annually since 1939.

A member of the Zeta Psi fra-

ternity and Phi Beta Kappa at

Bowdoin, Kinsey graduated magna
cum laude. In 1920, he received his

Doctor of Science degree from
Harvard, where he had taught
from 1917-19. As an Assistant Pro-

fessor of Zoology, Kinsey went to
the University of Indiana. By 1929
be was a full professor. Since then,

besides teaching, he has done bio-

logical research in Mexico and
Central America and has written
on scientific topics.

IVY COMMITTEE
FINISHES PLANS

[Continued from Page f\
Delta Phi, William E. Nieman; Psi

Upsilon, Phillip S. Day; Chi Psi, H
James Williams; Delta Kappa Ep-
silon. James D. Cook; Theta Del-
ta Chi, Robert C. Burr; Zeta Psi,

Edmund A. Peratta.
Kappa Sigma, Railton Green-

wood, Jr.; Beta Theta Pi, Camille
F. Sarrauf; Sigma Nu, Donald A.

Roux; Alpha Tau Omega, David B.

Starkweather; Alpha Rho Upsilon,

Jerome B. Gracey; Delta Sigma,
Dennis W. King; Independents,
Gerard L. Dube.
The campus will be awakened

on Saturday morning by the Bow-
doin Jazz Band, which will be made
mobile in order to make sure that
enough "music" is distributed in

the right places to arouse the reve-

lers of the night before.

The rest of the program will be
devoted to the "presentation of

awards and honors" to the differ-

ent individuals meriting them
around the campus. At the conclu-

sion of the oral program, the tradi-

tional slip of ivy will be planted.

Quartet Contest At Mem Hall
The third annual interfraternity

competition for vocal quartets will

take place at 5:30 that afternoon.

Each year the winning fraternity is

awarded a plaque donated by Zeta
Psi and dedicated to Professor
Frederick E. Tillotson who, by the
inscription on the plaque "made
Bowdoin a singing college." Zeta
Psi, last year's winner, will be de-

fending its title against all comers.
Capping off Ivy Day, William

Beeson '56 and Frederick Wilkins
'56 will present their musical com-
edy which is rapidly taking shape.
The time and place is 8 o'clock in

Memorial Hall.

WHAT WE LIKE. • •

Again this week there seem to be a few events worthy of our
consideration. Most of these events are films, but we believe that

there are also a number of things on campus worth mentioning.

Prof. Beam Speaks
Tonight Professor Philip C. Beam, director of the art museum,

speaks on Frank Lloyd Wright's architecture. As Mr. Wright is one
of the foremost designers of contemporary homes (see the story ap-

pearing in this issue), this should prove to be an interesting and in-

formative lecture. The lecture takes place in the Moulton Union Lounge
at 8:15.

Interfraternity Stag Finals

Of course, everyone who can possibly make it should attend the

Interfraternity sing finals oa Friday night. After hearing a few of

the Houses sing Monday night, the finals should prove to be very good
Annie Tmlbert Case Lecture

Coming up on May 4 is the Annie Talbert Cole Lecture, at which
time Charles E. Wyzansky, Jr., the United States District Court
Judge for Massachusetts will speak. The lecture will be held in the
Smith Auditorium at 8:15.

The Television Hearings . . .

Current afternoon entertainment appears to be the McCarthy-
Stevens hearing. Most people who have seen this hearing on tele-

vision readily agree that it is worth seeing and very entertaining. Most
of the preliminaries are over, and this is the week for the real action

to begin.

Movies In And Around Brunswick
All the theaters are putting on their spring best this week, which

means that the movie-goer has a larger selection than usual from
which to choose.

The Opera House features a week of Academy Award films. To-
night and tomorrow night "Roman Holiday", starring Audrey Hep-
burn and Gregory Peck, and "Stalag 17", starring Bill Holden are
playing. Undoubtedly most of you have seen these two fine films and
as one of the staff said "I'd just as soon see them again . . ." Then on
Friday and Saturday night the famous cowboy classic, "Shane", star-

ring Alan Ladd and the young newcomer. Brandon DeWllde will be
shown. This, also, is a picture worth seeing again.

"Forever Female" will play at the Pastime tonight and tomor-
row night. This marks a departure from the Pastime policy of the
last few weeks. Instead of showing a good foreign film, it is showing
an American film rated "excellent" by the film guide which is pub-
lished for theatre managers. "Forever Female" stars Ginger Rogers,
Paul Douglas, and Pat Crowley.

Finally, the Cumberland Theater is snowing "From Here to Etern-
ity" tonight and tomorrow night. This is the second time this year
that it has appeared in the Brunswick area. Burt Lancaster, Mont-
gomery Clift, and Deborah Kerr combined their talents to produce this
excellent film.

MADRIGAL SING
[Continued from Page /]

singers from Bennington aided the
Bowdoins in giving a fine rendition
of these sixteenth century part
songs. The ensemble, dynamics,
diction and tone were unsusually
good. Only in Banbury Ale did the
men sacrifice diction for rhythm.

wards making a permanent madri-
gal group such as other colleges
have.

Everyone in the concert gave
strength to the fact that musicians
have a definite place at Bowdoin.

Coleman has made a good effort to- position

As a Michigan State beginner,

Robin Roberts did not qualify to

make one of the team's southern
baseball jaunts. At that time the
ace pitcher was playing a first base

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Go.

FUEL - BUILDLN^IUPPUES
Brunswick, Maine

A CAMPUS -TO -CAREER CASE HISTORY
*---

"Training can really be interesting. I
found that out when I joined A.T.&T.'s

Long Lines Department after getting

my B.A. at Cincinnati and my M.A. at

Michigan in '52. Long Lines is the

organization specializing in Long Dis-

tance communications. I was put in the

training program, and there wasn't a
dull minute.

"For instance, one of my jobs in the

Traffic Department was estimating the

exact number of calls that would be

placed in a city on Christmas Day. My
estimate was off by only 68 calls!

"Then in the Plant Department, I

made a study of damage done to a certain

cable. Found out that the most damage
occurred in an area used by hunters.

Some special public relations work
among hunters helped improve that

situation.-

AM

Dick Waixnek, *52, left a
trail of work as he whirled

through a year of telephone

training. Here he recalls

the variety of his training jobs.

(Reading time: 36 seconds)

"And in the Commercial Department,'

I helped analyze the communication prob-
lems of one of the largest textile com-
panies—it had widespread offices and
plants. The recommendations made are

now in use.

"The variety in my training has carried

over to my regular job here in Cincinnati.

My job is to see that good service is

maintained for private line customers—
pipeline and power companies, theater

TV and the like. Every day is different.

I "As far as I am concerned, Tve foqnd
my career."

Like so many college people who have joined
the Bell System, Dick has a job be enjosa.
There are also job opportunities with othaer

Bell Telephone Companies, the Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories, Western Electric anat
Sandia Corporation. This is a good time t*

your Placement Officer for full details,

BELL TELEPHONESYSTEM
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A.D. WINS WASS CUP;
BETAS FINISH SECOND

Alpha Delta Phi. led by Peter M.
Pirnie '55, was judged the winner

of the 20th annual interfratemity

sing held last Friday evening in

upper Memorial Hall.

BetM Ruraier-Up

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity

gained the runner-up position for

its performance in the finals of

this popular college event.

Psi Upsilon received the Presi-

dent's Cup for the most improve-

ment in performance over the pre-

vious year. The Psi U's went from
sixth place in the preliminaries of

last year to first place in this

year's preliminary round.

Third Wait* Cup
The Alpha Delts by winning the

sing this year retired their third

Edward Hames Wass singing cup.

It was the fourteenth win for the

A.D.'s in this twenty year old

event. They sang "Carry Me Back
to Ol' Virgini, " and the tradition-

al AD marching song "We come."

The second place Betas sang "In

the Old Porch Chairs", with Fred-

drich Wilkins '56 singing the solo

part and 'The Puff Song." The
Betas were directed by Terry
Stenberg '56.

Awkwardly Awarded
The Psi U's, who were awkward-

ly awarded the cup for the most
improvement by the President,

were directed by Alan F. Hether-
ington '54. They sang "Sunset on
the Bowdoin Pines," which was
composed by Mr. Hetherington,

and an adaptation of "Shadrack,
Messack, and Obednigo."
Other competitors in the sing

finals were Delta Kappa Epsilon,

who sang "Louisiana Hayride," and
the DKE marching song, Theta
Chi, who sang "Meadowland" and
"Stars Ablaze"and Zeta Psi, who
sang "Brothers Sing On" and
"True and Loyal."

Judges Retire

After the capacity audience had
listened to the six fraternities sing

the judges, Mrs. Charles T. Bur-

nett of Brunswick; Mr. Cecil Hall,

president of the Newton-Highlands
Men's Glee Club, and Mr. Lyle
Ring, director of the Glee Club at

Wheelock College, retired to make
their decision.

In the extended intermission

that followed the Meddiebemspters
entertained the audience with (sev-

eral selections. Featured among
these was William H. Freeman's
version of "Chicago" and Law-
rence Dwight's rendition of "Five

Foot Two."
Unanimous Choice

After the intermission President

James S. Coles announced the

judges decisions. After the confu-

sion that, resulted from the award-

ing of the President's Cup to Psi

Upsilon, he announced the judges'

unanimous choice for the Wass
Cup. Alpha Delta Phi.

The Alpha Delts then retired to

228 Maine Street, for a lenghty
interval of intrafraternity jubila-

tion.

Editors note: v

A more critical analysis of the

annual sing competition can be
found on another, part of this page.

The critical article is the author's
personal opinion and does not re-

present the opinions of the editor-
ial board.

FRESHMEN DEBATE
HARVARD TEAM

Tuesday, April 27, the Freshman
Debating Team was host to Har-
ward's debators. The debate was
held at 8:00 p.m. at Smith Audi-
torium.
Two teams from each side, af-

firmative and negative, discussed
the policy of free trade. Taking
the affirmative stand for the fresh-
men were Vincent Villard and J.

Howard; on the negative side were
Stanton Moody and Gerald Werks-
man.
Judges for the debate were

Frank Wimmer and Frank Cooper,
both from Lewiston.

BOWDOIN BENEFITS

BY NEW FORD GRANT
The Ford-sponsored Fund for

the Advancement of Education has
recently made a grant of more
than $100,000 "to promote and de-
velop the Tuition-free exchange of

faculty children among colleges

and universities."

The initial grant of $38,000 is to
Williams College, which will act as
fiscal agent for the Fund during
the first year of operation. The re-

maining $71,000 will be granted
during the period 1955-59 directly
to a non profit organization incor-

porated as Tuition Exchange,
which will operate on a nation-
wide basis.

Bowdoin Amount First

This new organization has as its

nucleus a group of 73 colleges and
universities now associated in the
Faculty Children's Tuition, Ex-
change. This exchange was started
seven years ago among Bowdoin,
Amherst, Williams, and Wesleyan.
The idea of remitting tuition of

faculty children has for at least 20
years been used by colleges, but
usually in the form of exclusive

agreements between two institu-

tions. Under the present plan, a
faculty child from any member col-

lege is eligible for free tuition at

any other college in the pool.

Admissions standards will not be
affected by the program. Each
member institutions remains free

to apply its normal admission re-

quirements.
Five Year Period

"Exports" of faculty children

must equal "imports" of faculty

children from other institutions

over a five-year period. Each
school makes an estimate of its

own faculty children coming of col-

lege age during the five years.
Each member college may define

"faculty children" in any way it

wishes. That is, it may include the
children of professional, research,
administrative, clerical and main-
tenance staff as well as teachers.

Ivy Week-endPlans Nearly Ready;
Top Bands To Play For Dance
Richard Hayman's orchestra, of

national fame, will provide the mu-
sic for the formal Ivy dance Friday
evening. May 21. Hayman, who' in

1953 established himself as one of

the "big bands" in the country, has
been appointed the head of the ar-

tists and rcpetoire for the Eastern
office of Mercury Records. This job

which entails handling such stars

as Patti Page and Ralph Marterie,

culminates Hayman's years of hard
work in the musical field.

On the same program with Hay-
man will be Vic Dickenson, the

famous Dixieland master from Ma-
hogany Hall in Boston. With Dick-

enson will be his Mahogany Hall

All-Stars who will round out the

evening musically.

Prefessor Sweet Ivy Speaker

Assistant Professor John S.

Sweet of the English Department
will be the faculty speaker for the

Ivy Day ceremonies to be held the

morning of May 22. The cere-

monies will include speeches by R,

Bradwell Heavens '55 and Camille

Sarrauf '55. They will be held on
the steps of the Walker Art Build-

ing.

The "Wooden Spoon" award to

the most popular member of the

Junior class will also be announced
in the Saturday morning cere-

monies. The award will be pre-

sented by the Ivy Houseparty
Queen who will be chosen by a

selected committee of the Junior

class at the formal dance, Friday

evening.

quartet Sing Saturday

The third annual Interfratemity

Quartet Sing will immediately fol-

low the ceremonies at the Walker
Art Building. Each year the win-

ning fraternity is awarded a plaque

donated by Zeta Psi and dedicated

to Professor Frederic E. T. Tiuot-

son who, in the words
(
of the

plaque, "made Bowdoin a singing

college."

To Play At Ivy

Richard Hayman

INITIAL SENIOR

BANQUET HELD
The first senior class dinner

sponsored by the Alumni Associa-
tion was held last Thursday eve-
ning in the Moulton Union.
A roast beef was served to 140

members of the class of '54, alum-
ni representatives, and guests.

Charles L. Hildreth, President of
the Alumni Council, acted as
toastmaster. Mr. Hildreth intro-

duced President Coles as the op-
ening speaker. President Coles

i mentioned the fact that this was
the first group gathering of the
senior class since the freshman
smoker four years ago. The Presi-

i
dent stressed that the Alumni is

an all important segment of col-

lege and especially of Bowdoin.
"Loyalty," stated President Coles,

"is the outstanding characteristic

of fiuwdjoift AlUHUii."

EIGHTH ANNUAL
POPS CONCERT IS

ALMOST SOLD OUT
By Jared D. Stout '57

The Glee Club will give its

eighth annual Pops concert on
Thursday, May 20, at 8:30 p.m., in

Symphony Hall, Boston.

This should" prove to be the

grand finale of the Glee Club
year and the Bowdoin social sea-

son.

Four Selections

The Club, under the direction of

Professor Frederick E. Tillotson,

will present a program of four se-

lections. The Meddiebempsters will

take a ten minute spot in the per-

formance. Mr. Arthur Fiedler also

will direct the Boston Pops Or-
chestra in a number of selections.

The Glee Club will sing: "Dance
of the Comedians," "Afar on the

Purple Moor," a number new to

the Glee Club this year, and two
selections from "Po-gy and Bess,"

with solos by Don Hayward '54, Al
Farrrington '54, and Jim Wilson
'54. Anyone having a request for

the Boston Pops Orchestra should

see Professor Tillotson. The pro-

gram will be completed with -the

traditional Bowdoin medley.
Bowdoin. In Enviable Position

Bowdoin, one of the many col-

leges who sing in Symphony Hall,

is the only college which* enjoys

the priviledge of singing with the
Boston Pops Orchestra. According
to Professor Tillotson, seventy-five

colleges had applied: for the night

the Bowdoin Club is to sing. All

others were refused and Bowdoin
was selected.

Almost Sold Out
Along with this popularity has

come the problem of providing

seats for all those wishing to at-

tend the concert. Professor Tillot-

son stated that as of last Thurs-
day over one-half of the available

seats had been sold. He urged all

those planning to attend to go to

Massachusetts Hall where the tic-

kets are on sale. Prices range from
$15.00 for tables to $1:50 for the

second balcony. :

UNDERGRADS' RESPONSE
ADDS SUGGESTIONS, IDEAS

FORUM SPONSORS
NEAR EAST TALKS
The Political Forum sponsored

an informal discussion on the Near
East, led by Mr. Arthur Whitman
of Robert College, Istanbul, and
Dr. Byron Smith, recently of the
American University of Beirut, in

the Peucinian Room last Sunday
evening.
The two men are travelling to

different colleges to create interest

in Robert College and A.U.B., and
to get new teachers and raise mon-
ey for the institutions.

Teaches English

Mr. Whitman, who graduated
from college in 1950, and spent
three years teaching English at

Robert, began the discussion with
a short talk on Turkey. He said

reforms there date back to the
Sultans of 1820, who set the politi-

cal pattern, but the old Turkish
Empire gradually degenerated un-
til it was taken over by Attaturk.
This ruler, although actually a
dictator who suppressed all opposi-

tion until 1945, nevertheless had
the interests of his country at

heart. Under him, the fez, the veil,

and the harem, which were felt to

be symbols of a decadent past,

were abolished ; the Western alpha-

bet was introduced to make learn-

ing about ideas outside of Turkey
easier, as was the Western calen-

der, and Western codes of business

conduct. The educational system
was greatly improved; Robert Col-

lege is now to Turkey what the

American University at Beirut is

to the Arab states.

Alone In World
When Attaturk decided in 1945

that the country was ready for the

two party system, there was a
bloodless revolution, in which the

paternalistic dictator was over-

thrown. The country is rapidly be-

coming somewhat Americanized,

and is the only nation in the world
to be currently trying to denation-
alize its industries.

During a question and answer
period which followd, it was point-

ed out that the Turks are leery

of the Russians; there is no Social-

ist Party, and very little Commun-
ist infiltration. .New Banks are try-

ing to attract local capital, and
private industry is definately en-
couraged, although the govern-
ment does at * present own the oil

resources.

Slides

Mr. Whitman augmented his

talk with several very fine colored

slides of the Robert College cam-
pus and the area around the Bos-
porus.

Several questions were directed

at Dr. Smith, who explained that
even though the Communist Party
is outlawed in the Arab states,

there is probably a large under-
ground movement, and many
Arabs have the idea that the Point
4 Program is an attempt on the
part of America to be able to get

air bases for big bombers, which,
will help to contain Russia, instead
of a sincere move to improve their

countries.
More Slides

Dr. Smith ended the evening's
program with another set of col-

ored slides showing the University
of Beirut Campus.

By Richard B. Lyanan Jr. '57

Within the past week, this re-

porter has collected opinions and
suggestions concerning the alleged

lack of intellectual activity at

Bowdoin froi - nineteen students

representing varied activities and
interests.

It is realized that such a small
sampling can shed but a small

amount of light on the subject,

and it is due only to limitations of

time that more were not contact-

ed. It is hoped that students who
wish expression on this subject

will write to the Editor, c/o the
Union.
Some of these men gave state-

ments, and these are quoted di-

rectly. Where the men were in-

terviewed, conversations were par-

aphrased largely minus questions,

or quoted where possible.

Allowance should be made for

the fact that many opinions were
obtained in conversations involv-

ing several of the men listed, so

that some thoughts were comple-

mented and supplemented by those

appearing elsewhere in the article.

Bill Beeaon '56: I agree perfect-

ly with the last letter in the past

issue of the ORIENT. 1-2 courses

don't help, but rather hamper in-

tellectual activity. Students should

be free when they come here to

broaden out as they want to, but

they are limited by all kinds of

courses. The faculty is to blame
for the lack of stimulation in

classes. This lies in their hands,

but a lot of professors don't seem
too interested in their early

courses.

Q. What position do fraternities

have in intellectual life?

A. I disagree, with Al Hethering-
ton's letter, and think that people

are 'hidden away' in the fraternity

houses. They are there and they

are interested; there is a 'latent

craving' for intellectual activity.

Q. What about the stigma at-

tached to extra work, and the

time which is available to do it?

A. A great many people don't

make a show about doing extra

work. The emphasis is on con-

formity here. There is no real time
to do things one would like to do. I

suggest that the number of col-

lege-sponsored lectures be cut

down, and their general quality

and interest be improved. There
are too many conflicting activities.

The speed at which people are

going is appalling. The student is

faced with accepting the average
mark because the pressures of liv-

ing are too great. Americans have
never learned how to study. No
student particularly wants to "be

mediocre, but he is forced to that
when he can't get his work done.

Art Ceeelski '55: The idea of

apple polishing starts with fresh-

men, and is a high school thing.

Freshmen should be encouraged to

study harder by the upperclass-

men. The average student comes
here eager to learn, but is soon
disillusioned. The attitude must
change in the houses. Now there

is a minimizing of worry about

mark*. I think that the present
marking system and the emphasis
on It is all right
• Al Oushner '57: That the ma-
jority of students have no intel-

lectual curiosity is the fault of the
faculty and the administration.
Students with curiosity are laugh-
ed at, and the freshman courses

are dry. Long-range benefits are
by-passed to get a rush schedule
done. There is no spare time to be
curious. A high school type of pet-
ty competition for marks is preva-
lent here. I would change the
marking system to using broader
labels, and loosen up the require-

ments.
'Al Farrlngten '54: Q. What part

should fraternities play in cam-
pus intellectual life?

A. A great part of any intellec-

tual activity in fraternities comes
out of bull sessions, especially on
religion. One of the poor things

about bull sessions is that stu-

dents don't look at world situa-

tions, but at their own problems,

as evidenced in last fall's hazing
controversy. The student of today

doesn't take a great interest in in-

tellectual problems, due to the fact

that the majority of people are
interested in tangible fields, rath-

er than in theoretical ones. What
we need are courses on which we
can express opinions. Emphasis at

most colleges is not on current
problems but on courses in general

and what one can learn from
books.

Q. Do you feel the curriculum
requirements stifle curiosity?

A The object of a liberal educa-
tion is to broaden. I don't think a
student should take only courses
which will directly help him later

on. He should get a general
background. They do not care
about ranks, as long as they are
fairly good, as much as they are
interested in the student's concep-
tion of the general picture he will

face when he graduates. They
want open minds rather than spe-

cialized ones.

Q. How do you feel about the
marking system? A There is not
too much contention for good
marks. Students should try for

them but also branch out into

sports, interfratemity and frater-

nity activities, and the like. They
should not concentrate solely on
books and social activities.

College General Preparation
College to the American student

is more a general preparation for

all problems than a place for in-

tellectual stimulation. On the part
of the students, there is too much
emphasis on social life.

Q. Do you think there is enough
time to carry out this broad pro-
gram?

A. There is enough time for

everything. It is up to the individ-

ual student whether he spends too
much, too little or just enough on
his various activities.

Q. Why do you think there is

little recognition of extra work?
(Continued on Page 4)

PROFESSOR BEAM DISCUSSES

WORK OF FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
Describing Frank Lloyd Wright

as a man of courage, Professor

Philip C. Beam, Director of the
Museum of Fine Arts, emphasized
the contribution this controversial

figure has made in breaking away
from architectural tradition in a

well attended lecture in the Moul-
ton Union Lounge last Wednesday
evening.

In his introductory remarks
Beam warned his audience that it

is necessary to separate Wright's

achievements as «m architect from
his personal life. Just because a

man has had three wives, one of

whom was killed by a servant who
went berserk, has had his house
burned down twice, one at the

hand of the self same servant, and
has a peculiar knack for antagon-

izing people in public appearances,

there is no reason why one should

belittle his professional efforts.

Wright was the type of person.

Beam continued, whose friends

will idolize him while his enemies
will despise him. He is at his best

when surrounded by a small group
of young architectural students

who live and study in 4iis own
home. He is at his worst when he
attends a banquet or a public

meeting with his fellow colleagues.

Contrast With The 'Colonial'

Illustrating the rest of his com-
ments with slides. Professor Beam
first distinguished Colonial archi-

tecture form the style which
Wright introduced. A Colonial ar-

chitect concentrated only on the

front of-a house. Frequently, the

sides and back were left unpainted.

Emphasis was placed on symmetry
and geometrical design.

On the other hand, Wright's
houses are designed to be seen
from every angle. He breaks away
from symmetry but achieves a cer-

tain order which distinguishes any
house he designs as a product of

his own hand. His desire to lead an
outdoor life ipfluences his work in

that he always tries to get as much
light as possible into, the interior

of the buildings he designs. His
lines always tend to be horizontal

Wright is also convinced that the
house should be built around the

family instead of the conventional

manner commonly used today.

However, "he does not conform to

this policy when it comes to de-

signing chairs as he himself will be
the first to admit.
Engineering Basic To HI* Design
Perhaps the most outstanding

characteristic of Wright is his de-

sire to integrate the highest stan-

dard of building construction with
architectural design. Wright was
prompted to this belief when, as a

student at Wisconsin, he witnessed
the collapse of the dome on the
new capitol building in Madison.
He realized then that faulty con-

struction is no excuse for economy
in cost.

The finest example of Wright's
putting this principle into practice

was the Japanese hotel which he
constructed in a swampland to sur-
vive the shock of Japan's innumer-
able earthquakes. He floated ce-

ment pillars, similar in shape to a

golf tee, in the mud. The building

itself was constructed in a series

of 'joints,' flexible enough to ab-

sorb the tremors of an earth-
quake. The severest earthquake
in 52 years hit Japan in 1923 but
the building was one of the few
that survived.

Wright's first attempt at design-
ing a building for commercial use
was the Johnson Floor Wax plAnt
in Wisconsin. He gave the most de-

sirable offices to the common
worker and constructed the first

cafeteria ever seen in an industrial

plant. The cost was thrown to the

wind, a stipulation he made before

accepting the job.

Wright Meets A Challenge
Critics of Wright constantly at-

tacked him for the high cost in-

volved in any building he designed.

Finally he decided to meet this

challenge. A young newspaper re-

porter told him how much he would
(Continued on Page 4)
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S. SHUMWAY '17,

EXECimVE AND
OVERSEER, DIES

Word reached the campus on
Saturday morning of the death of
a member of the Board of Over-
seers.

Sherman Nelson Shumway was
born in Dover, Massachusetts, on
December 18, 1894. He entered
Bowdoin with the Class of 1917
from Occidental Academy and the
Skowhegan High School. In Col-
lege he was a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon and was active in

intramural and intercollegiate ath-
letics, being captain of the football

team in his senior year. He was
also honored for public speaking,
winning both the Alexander Prize
and the Fairbanks Prize in his

freshman year. His classmates said
of him, "You give us great promise
for the future; disappoint us not!"
Sherman Shumway did not dis-

appoint his classmates nor his Col-
lege. The Class of 1917 graduated
just as the United States was en-
tering World War I. Sherman
Shumway entered the Army as a
private only a few weeks after

graduation, served with the 2nd
Maine Infantry, and by September,
1917, he was in action overseas. He
was commended for "gallant con-
duct and devotion to duty under
heavy fire in the second battle of
the Marne" and was promoted
steadily until scarcely more than a
year later he had risen from pri-

vate to lieutenant colonel.

At Commencement in 1919, only
two years after his graduation, the
College bestowed upon him the
honorary degree of Master of Arts.

Soon after he graduated from
the Harvard Law School, then en-
tered practice in Skowhegan, later
moving to Bangor where, within
a few years, he was to head the
Merrill Trust Company. About ten
years ago he moved to California

to become the Vice President of

the Signal Oil and Gas Company.
It was there that he died at the

age of fifty-nine on Friday, April

30, 1954.

ORIGINAL MUSICAL
PREMIERED TONIGHT

Bowdoin Playwright

CRITIC COMMENTS
ON SING UPROAR

_ By Gerard L. Dube '55

There was unexpected drama
last Friday evening in Memorial
Hall. Zeta Psi, Theta Delta Chi,

Alpha Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon. Del-

ta Kappa Epsilon, and Beta Theta
Pi were competing in Bowdoin's
twentieth Interfratemity Singing
Contest for the 'coveted' Wass
Singing Cup. An assertive audience
listened critically to the perform-
ances of the six fraternities. Audi-
ence reaction seemed to indicate

that either Psi U or the Betas
would carry the Wass Cup home.
The three judges, Mrs. Charles

Burnett, Mr. Cecil Hall, and Mr.
Lyle Ring, retired. General feeling

expressed that the trio would prob-
ably have some difficulty in choos-
ing between the two favored
houses. The Meddies were doing
their best to distract an impatient
audience, and after Larry Dwight's
collegiately risque rendition of

Five Foot Two, the audience was
in an especially good humor.

President Coles strode up to the
stage with the decision of the
judges in his hand. After an intro-

ductory remark or two, he an-
nounced that the Psi U's had won
the President's cup. The Presi-

dent's words, Psi Upsilon had gone
from sixth place to first place. The
spontaneous uproar, a technique of

approval particularly well-handled
by the Psi U's, indicated that the
President's remark had been taken
to mean that not only were the Psi
U's the winner of the Improve-
ment Cup, but that they were also

parading the Wass Cup to an eve-

ning of celebration.

High Spot
Seconds later, the Wass Cup was

awarded to Alpha Delta Phi. This
was the high spot in Friday's

drama. For an audience had been
prepared by its own critical judg-

ment and by the President's an-

nouncement to expect another de-

cision. Had the President confused
his fraternities? Surely, there had
been a mistake, and it would soon
be corrected. Embarrassment
ruled. The announcement was cor-

rect, however. After a pause of

highly self-conscious awkwardness,
the Alpha Delts forced themselves

into some sort of half-hearted
(Continued on Page 4)
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PAPER ON GULLS
BY HUNTINGTON
Dr. Charles Ellsworth Hunting-

ton, Instructor in Biology and Di-

rector of the Bowdoin Scientific

Station on Kent Island, will 'pre-

sent at the International Ornitho-
logical Congress to be held in Ba-
sel, Switzerland, this summer, a
paper on one of the population-lim-
iting factors of gulls.

Leaving by air on May 22, Dr.
Huntington will fly to Zurich and
from there travel to Basel for the

conference which starts May 29.

Dr. Alfred Otto Gross, Josiah Lit-

tle Professor of Natural Science,

meritus, of Bowdoin, who has been
in Europe since December, will also

be present at the conference. Dr.

Huntington will take part in some
of the field trips held for two
weeks after the congress's comple-
tion on June 5, and will visit Eng-
land and France.

In Vienna
From August 7 to 28 Dr. Hunt-

ington will be in Vienna attending

an International Seminar, a discus-

sion on the cold war aimed at

bringing about better international

understanding, sponsored oy the
American Friends Service Commit-
tee. This will be his first visit to

Austria.

Dr. Huntingdon's paper, to be
presented at the conference, will

discuss the problem of why so few
young gulls are present at the nest-

ing grounds. The dusky-brown first

year gulls apparently do not have
the drive to establish territories on
the breeding grounds. In experi-

ments on this,problem, to be com-
pleted at Kent Island, in the Bay
of Fundy, New Brunswick, during
the next few weeks. Dr. Hunting-
ton has painted or dyed adult gulls

to make them look young and to

observe whether they are driven
away. Also believing that postures
taken by gulls may be important,
Dr. Huntington will set up stuffed

or freshly killed gulls in different
postures and see if they are at-

tacked.

By Werner F. Fischer Jr. »f7

A musical revue entitled "While
The Cat's Away . . ." will have its

world premiere here tonight and
Thursday evenings, May 5 and 6, at
8:15 pan. in Memorial Hall.

The original purpose of authors
William Beeson HI '56 and Frede-

rick C. Wilkins '56 was to create a
musical unlike the usual college
production which spoofs collegiate
activities and reaches the point
where it is no longer entertaining.

"While The Cat's Away . . .", how-
ever, is not a musical comedy, but
a revue which is an advantage in
that more things can be ridiculed
and a wider variety of songs pre-
sented. It is a plotless arrange-
ment of attached songs and satiri-

cal sketches which offers a new-
ness and intimacy as seen in "New
Faces" or "Make Mine Manhat-
tan." The authors have also
achieved an unconventional effect

in not including an overture.

There are only three basic drops
which are supplemented by a few
set pieces. The Harlequin drop by
Louis A. DuPlessis '56 and the dark
blue setting with yellow masks of
the theater are particularly effec-
tive. The entire stage production is

simple yet strikingly colorful.
United Cast

By limiting the cast, the authors
have gained half of their original
aim as the actors are able to dis-
play their versatility. Because of
the cast's wide stage experience,
Director Beeson has had to spend
little time In dramatic coaching
and has been able to concentrate
on the pace and polish of the pro-
duction. The players have worked
long and hard in their bid for per-
fection according to Beeson. In the
cast are Marjorie Tillotson, Deana
Sweet, .Nancy McKeen, Connie Al-
drige, Jo-Ann Prince, Janet Hall,
John V. Nungesser '54, William L.
Kimball '55, Charles N. Janson-La-
Palme '55, Allan F. Wright '56,

Benjamin G. M. Priest '56, Warren
A Slesinger '56, Robert A Keay
*56, Barrett L. Gilchrist '37, and
Herbert A Miller '57.

Wilkins Directs
Fred Wilkins, the revue's musi-

cal director, has done some un-
usual orchestration. In a calipso
number called "Santo Domingo."
he makes effective use of the ma-
rimba, the modern form of a kind
of primitive xylophone. "Blue Au-
tumn," a number which merits bet-

ter than the usual revue type, is

sung by John Nungesser and ac-
companied by the oboe and piano-
Professor Tilloson describes the
score of "Martiana," a space opera
about McCarthy's investigation of
Mars, as being "delightfully inno-
cuous." Beeson says it is "a popple
of Mozart and Gilbert and Sulli-

van." The members of the orches-
tra which produce these unusual
effects are James P. Kushner '57,

trumpet; Charles A. Chapman "57,

drums; Herbert A Erweider '54,

marimba; Christian B. von Huene
'54 flute; Ethel Durant, obo*;
Fred Wilkins, piano.

Outstanding of the eleven musi-
cal numbers are "Demain" which
is set in a French cafe, "Jimmy
My Son" which is in the style of

(Continued on Page 4)

Brountas, Powell, VonHuene,Dube
Awarded Commencement Parts

Saturday
David R. Anderson '55, will

speak on the aims and directions

of the current ORIENT editorial

campaign on intellectual activity

this Saturday in chapel.

Anderson, one of the manag-
ing editors of the paper, will out-

line ORIENT policy regarding

student recommendations for

curriculum changes and their

views on faculty and administra-

tion policy. He will also explain

the expected editorial views on
individual standards and point

what the staff considers to be
fraternity responsibility in the

present situation. This is the

first time in recent years an
ORIENT member has spoken in

chapel on editorial policy.

President James S. Coles an-
nounced yesterday at the morning
Chapel service that four seniors
have beCn chosen to deliver the
traditional Commencement addres-
ses on Saturday, June 19.

They are Paul P. Brountas '54,

Gerard Lucien Dube '55, Peter B.
Powell *54, and Christian B. von
Huene '54. Selected as alternate
was Charles E. Orcutt, Jr. '54.

Marshall Scholar

Brountas was recently awarded
a Marshall Scholarship for 1954-
55 and will sail for England in Sep-
tember. He will read law at Cor-
pus Christi College at Oxford Uni-
versity. Only twelve Marshall
awards were made in the United
States in his first year of the pro-
gram, inaugurated by the British
Government as a gesture of thanks
for Marshall Plan aid.

At Bowdoin Brountas has been an
outstanding undergraduate. He has
been a James Bowdoin Scholar for
three consecutive years and has
been honored as a straight "A"
man for two years. He has held
the offices of Student Council
President, Editor-in-Chief of the
Bugle, the undergraduate year-
book; and Regimental Commander
of the ROTC unit. Last year he
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. A
Government major, he has also
served as President of the Debat-
ing Council, has won the Achorn.
Fairbanks, and Bradbury Prizes in
speaking, and gave the undergrad-
uate response at the James Bow-
doin Day exercises last October.

Last year as a junior, Brountas
was Cadet Colonel of the ROTC
Regiment and has won numerous
ROTC awards, including the Na-
tional Defense Transportation As-
sociation Award for being the out-
standing cadet 'in the second year
advanced course. He will be com-

missioned a second lieutenant in

the Reserves at Commencement.

Wins Wilson Fellowship

Dube was recently awarded a
National Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ship. He plans to study English at

Harvard Graduate School of Arts

and Sciences, beginning next fall.

He Came to Bowdoin as the winner

of the John Johnston Scholarship,

carrying that year a stipend of

$1200. He is a member of the Edi-

torial Board of The QuUL and a

member of the Masque and Gown.

He also writes for the ORIENT.
A graduate of Livermore Falls

High School, Dube was valedictor-

ian of his class there.

Quill Editor

Powell Is a graduate of Ports-

mouth Priory School. An English

major, he is Editor-in-Chief of The
Qnill, a member of the Masque and

Gown, and has been president of

his fraternity, Chi Psi, for three

consecutive semesters.

Powell has been a member of the

football squad Last June he ap-

peared as Bassanio in the Com-

mencement play. Shakespeare's

The Merchant of Venice, and this

June he will act the part of Othello

in the commencement play.

Phi Beta Kappa

Von Huene prepared for Bow-

doin at the Woodstock Country

School. He is majoring in Art. is

a member of the Chapel Choir and

Glee Club, and was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa last year. He is a

member of Alpha Tau Omega frat-

ernity. _

Von Heune has been a James

Bowdoin Scholar for three consec^

utive years and is on the Deans

List. He reside, with his wifaand

their small child at 63 Federal

Street, Brunswick.
(Continued on Page 2)
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FURTHER STUDENT REACTION TO ORIENT EDITORIAL
PROBLEM MUST
BE FACED BY ALL

40 Longfellow Ave.

Brunswick, Me.
April 28, 1954

I>ar Sirs,

Your editorial in the ORIENT
of two week* ago concerning the
unhealthy state of intellectual ac-
tivity at Bowdoin raises a point
that has, I believe, been too Jong
filed away in the cabinet for un-
touchable subjects. No matter how
unappealing the subject may be in
the eyes of some of the student
body, it's time the question re-
ceived attention. The very fact
that three columns of last week's
issue had to be- devoted to repro-
duction of letters submitted in
answer to your "challenge" is one
indication of the lengths individ-
uals are willing to go to in giving
the matter due consideration.
What I have to say is not in the

nature of a specific suggestion
which might be submitted to the
self-study committee. Neither will
I offer any comments on the de-
sirability of an atmosphere morp
conducive to academic activity.
An excellent case along these lines
was drawn up a week ago in Mr.
Hetherington's letter.

However, with respect to the
quostion of what's to be done
about this state of affairs, I have
two rather basic thoughts in mind.

In the first place, it would seem
that before any solution or solu-
tions can be placed before those in

whose hands lies the responsibility
for taking positive steps - and
this incidentally includes every-
one connected with the college
community — it is necessary to
know the extent of the malady.
Simply to suspect that some-

thing is wrong is not enough. For
instance, a man in business may
have a strong feeling that one of
his clerks is making off with com-
pany funds. He may even be abso-
lutely sure that the, man has on|
particular occasions dipped into
the till. But at this point he is in

no position to take any step ex-
cept the extreme one of firing the
clerk. Among other things, he
must call in an auditor and have
his books and records examined in

order to. determine just how long
this embezzling has been going on
and just how much has been tak-
en. Only then is he ready to decide
w,hat to do.

The present case is about the
same. We may be dead sure that
brains aren't being put to work as
they ought to be. But we have to
know how bad the situation is be-
fore we can take corrective meas-
ures, if any are possible.

Really, what we have to know is

what constitutes a healthy intel-

lectual climate. What is this thing

called "favorable conditions of ac-
ademic activity"?

Do we want to recreate the at-

mosphere of intense study that
prevailed say in the 1820's when
Bowdoin was going through her
"Glorious Decade", when such pil-

lars of academic achievement as
Hawthorne and Longfellow were
studying here? Or per chance will

we be satisfied in our quest for re-

newed intellectual interest when
we attain the level presently
boasted by Harvard or Tale?
On the other hand, perhaps none

of these alternatives will suffice,

simply because they're impossible.

The past can never be regained
and the present can never be re-

created.

Gone are the days when off-

campus attractions were few and
far between. No longer do men
stay on campus for months at a
time. The number of cars on cam-
pus attests to this. The pleasures
of a week end at Smith or Welles-
ley are today certainly not beyond
the bounds of consideration. In
fact, they warrant weekly atten-

tion.

At any rate, it would appear
that we can not suppose that when
the representative from the school
of intellectualism sees fit to take
up residence in Brunswick, we will

recognize him by the clothes his

predecessor wore a century ago.

There is also the possibility that
this academic revitalization we
are looking for will not disclose it-

self by bringing with it radical
changes insofar as outward mani-
festations of a quickening inter-

est is concerned. Possibly students
will still burn in effigy professors
who persist in handing out extra
assignments as Ivy approaches.
Possibly the weekly exodus of cars
to points beyond will grow even
greater.

The idea here is that it may be
the case that the intellectual atti-

tude now so evidently absent will

manifest itself in an inward
change of attitude instead of in

an outward change of conduct,
habit, and appearace. Perhaps
this whole matter should be dealt
with in terms of our outlook to-

wards subject matter. Conceivably
the thing we are after is a spirit

of inquiry.

If this is so, we may have no
visible indications of the coming
of "the new intellectualism," at
least in the way a storm heralds
its approach with thunder and
lightning. It could well be that one
morning we will look about us,

discover that the things we are
now apparently deficient in are no
longer among the missing, and
thereupon conclude that for the
moment the problem of an unheal-
thy intellectual environment has
been resolved.

Perhaps the return of academic
activity to the Bowdoin campus
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will be accompanied by all these

phenomenon, perhaps by none.

The point is that we should at

least try to figure out what it is

we want when we set about re-

gaining a degree of proficiency at

realizing the goals of a liberal arts

education.
To say that the present state of

affairs warrants change, therefore,

let's have some good proposals is

about like asking a man of means
for a contribution to a campaign
drive, the purpose of which is to

investigate ways and means of re-

ducing traffic deaths. He will ask,

even before he inquires about the
program you have in mind, just

what it is you intend to do, what
your goal is. In other words, be-

fore we start to build, we have to

have in mind the dimensions of the
structure we intend to raise.

The second observation I should
like to bring forth is more along
the lines of a positive suggestion.

Once we've established a clear pic-

ture of* the thing we have in mind
when we talk about a satisfactory

stimulation of mind and imagina-
tion — axid

<
this step I feel must

come first —- we will quite prob-

ably find that no matter what
solution is offered we are confront-

ed with an ever present dilemma.
And this is the question of how to

change our ways, whether it be a
change of attitude, thinking habits,

or customary practices that is re*

quired. The difficulty we face in

trying to alter in wholesale fash-

ion the things we have become ac-

customed to is evident.

Acquainted as we are with the

enjoyment and pleasure found in

the lighter side of college life, it's

going to be hard to make a de-

parture. Anyone who thinks along
lines of a greater emphasis to be
placed upon the part of college

life associated with matters per-,

taining to subjects, courses, and
classes has got to consider the
propensity people have to hold on
to a given set of standards. There
is a definite resistance that builds

up against the replacement of one
set by another.

In many ways, the customs and
environment peculiar to a college

are slower to change than the

mores of the general public. Wars,
depressions, and other such na-

tional calamities carry over into
college life. But short of emer-
gency conditions of tremendous
impact, the tendency to stick to

what we have is pretty strong.
This raises, I think, the import-

ant point of whether the time to
attempt alterations is while fa-

miliarization with college and fra-

ternity is going on or before this

familiarization has begun. In
other words, should we focus our
attention upon our freshman re-

ception and indoctrination pro-
gram?

This question drew its share of
attention last fall. Changes were
made in the hazing program. Cer-
tain practices were ruled out; new
ones of some sort are in the offing.

It might be that if alternative
practices were such as to give en-
tering men a different impression
of the social and academic climate
prevailing here, the present prob-
lem of insufficient activity and in-

terest in the latter category,
would be well on its way towards
solution.

No one can tell whether this ap-
proach will work. And this be-

cause none of us really knows how
much of a carry-over effect there
is to hazing. We can't say our-
selves because we have all been ex-
posed to a particular form of it.

Perhaps it amounts to little in the
long run. If so, it would do little

good to attempt to solve the pres-

ent problem, i.e. the lack of aca-
demic inspiration, by emphasizing
to incoming freshmen the more
serious aspects of a college educa-
tion.

But if the carry-over from haz-
ing is of a lasting nature, then
real possibilities lie in an alteration

of the familiarization program.
The work of the self-study com-

mittee- cannot Help but place this
institution on firmer ground; how-
ever we ourselves might be able to

make a contribution fully as im-
portant by re-evaluating and re-

aiming our hazing activities.

It might be that a greater stress

laid upon the desirability of aca-
demic achievement would make a
significant mark upon a freshman.
It is undeniable that during the
following three years, 9uch a man
would be susceptible to the pre-
vailing attitudes of upperclassmen
indoctrinated under the old sys-
tem. And undeniably the effect of
this environment would be to make
the mark disappear. But the possi-

bility that it would not entirely be
erased is great enough to warrant
our giving the approach a try.

The opportunity for experiment
along these lines is present. Both
the student council and individual
houses will soon be faced with the
question of what to put into the
hazing program to compensate for
the practices removed in the fall.

If plans for hazing are started
now, and if these plans take into
consideration the probability that
the nature of our hazing system is

one large factor in determining
the social and intellectual make-
up of campus environment, it is

not unlikely that a marked im-
provement in our academic health
will be forthcoming.

Sincerely yours,

W. C. Hays '55

INDfYroUALBM'

MUST BE EXERTED
228 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine
May 1, 1954

Dear Editor:

There is at Bowdoin a restrain-
ing influence enacted upon the in-

dividual by his associates in gener-
al. These comprise the notorious
"majority" that establishes modes
of behavior and standards of eval-

uation. To rationalize such ele-

ments of its own inferiority as a
lacking of aesthetic appreciation
it depreciates the very thing not
possessed. As a result an individ-
ual so inclined is often dissuaded
from intellectual pursuit for to act
out of compliance is to defy the
group's acceptance. If, on the oth-
er hand, one feels morally obligat-

ed to serve himself and others like
himself by intellectual achieve-
ment and productivity, he must
cultivate the "rugged individual-
ism" supposedly so characteristic
of Americans. Only in this way
may the opposing influence be ren-
dered ineffectual, and once begun
the impetus will gather momen-
tum.

Warren Slesinger '56

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
May 5-6

HIGHWAY DRAGNET
with

Richard Oonte
Joan Bennett
Wanda Hendrix

ateo
News Short Subjects

Friday-Saturday
May 7-8

JESSE JAMES VS
DALTONS

with
Brett King

Barbara Lawrence
also

News Short Subjects

Siinday-Monday-Tiiesday
May 9-10-11

DANGEROUS MISSION

with
Victor Mature
Piper Laurie

also
News Short Subjects

Wednesday-Thursday
May 1*-1S

MAKE HASTE TO LIVE

with
Dorothy Mctiulre
Stephen McNally

also

News Short Subjects

COMMENCEMENT
[Continued )rotn Page /}

Council President
Orcutt prepared for Bowdoin at

Roosevelt High School, Yonkers,
Ni. Y. He serves his fraternity, Zeta
Psi, as Corresponding Secretary.

Last year he was President of the
Debating Council. A member of the

Reserve Officers Training Corps
unit, he will be commissioned a
second lieutenant in the Reserves
in June.
At Bowdoin Orcutt has been

prominent in debating and prize
speaking contests. This semester
he is serving as President of the
Student Council.

BRAUNSCHWEIG, Germany,
May 2 (AP) — The Madureira
soccer team of Rio De Janeiro beat
Eintracht Braunschweig, 1-0, to-

day. «$#;;

BETTfERINGroN

LETTER PRAISED

5 Potter Street
Brunswick, Maine
April 29; 1954

The "Bowdoin Orient"

Deaf Sir:

The article by Mr. Hetherington
which appeared in the April 28th
issue of the ORIENT was, m my
opinion one of the most enlighten-
ing articles that has been written
during the current academic year
on the question of intellectualism
here at Bowdoin. Not only was Mr.
Hetherington's analysis of the
problem discerning, but also his

suggestions were very much to the
point.

In general, I am in complete
agreement with his tentative pro-
gram for the rejuvenation of the
Bowdoin intellectual life. However,
I would like to add a few of my
own suggestions to one of the
problems raised by Mr. Hether-
ington. I shall confine my remarks
to one small portion of his letter,

viz. the section that deals with
the major system.

It has occurred to me that one
possible way of improving the ma-
jor system would be to improve

j

the concomitant honors program.
One member of the faculty has
suggested to me that one way in

which more students could be per-

suaded to participate in the hon-
ors program is to award the so-

called Latin honors, i.e. cum laude,

magna cum laude, and summa cum
laude, only to men who have com-
pleted honors work in their major
departments.

This proposal, to be sure, is a
practical one and one which, if put
into effect, might curb the ten-

dency of some of our more cap-

able students to turn down honors
work. Unfortunately, this sugges-
tion is what I would term 'nega-

tive' in that it implies an element
of coercion. Intellectual curiosity,

generally speaking, is not the
product of coercion, but rather it

results from an inward attitude or
conviction, and this is one of the
reasons why I feel that his sugges-
tion is not a wholly satisfactory
one, at least from the student
point of view.

In my opinion, the type of hon-
ors program we ought to have here
at Bowdoin is one which is akin to

Mr. Hetherington's suggestion con-
cerning the revision of the major

I program in the senior year by hav-
ing intensive work in one's major
count as a fourth, full-credit

course. What I have specifically in

mind is a program not unlike* that
used at Amherst, in which honors
candidates are enrolled in a spe-

cial honors course that carries full

credit.

This honors course would be
open to seniors as well as juniors

( provided that the juniors had tak-

en enough work in their major in

. order to be able to benefit by such
a course), and it would constitute
a full credit course in one's major.
This course would be mandatory
for all candidates for honors, al-

though they could have an option
as to which year they would wish

to enroll in it. That la, if a junior the students themselves give lee-

were quite well prepared in hie

major work as well as in other
turea to their classmates. This
program, in my opinion, could be

take the course in his junior year,

Then in his senior year he ennht >

take additional, non-honors work
in his major.
The prime difficulty, it seems to

me, in organizing such an honors

course as I have briefly outlined

would be the time factor. Un-
doubtedly, this type of program, if

it is to be at all successful, should

be run along tutorial lines, or, if

that is not possible, along semin-
ar lines. Seminars and tutorial ses-

sions are time consuming for the

professor in charge, and- herein

lies the difficulty. I am cognizant

of this problem, but I feel that it

is not an insurmountable one. In-

tellectual effort does take time,

and there is no easy way to becom-
ing educated. Some sacrifices of

time might have to be made, bdth

on the part of the student and the

professor, but I do think that they

would be worthwhile sacrifices.

As pointed out in the recent

book, "General Education in

School and College", one of the

difficulties that our educational
machinery runs into is the prob-

lem of the above-average student;

he is not sufficiently stimulated to

do work of a superior quality. Mr.
Hetherington, in his recent letter

to the ORIENT, also emphasized
the importance of doing work of a

high quality, and I feel that the
honors program might serve as a

fruitful approach to this problem
of "mediocrity'. Not only should

this revised honors program be a

boon to the superior student, but
its results should be a boon to the

general college community.
Academic distinction, as sug-

gested by President Coles, carries

with it intellectual responsibilities.

If these men, are to benefit by a
specialized program, then they

should be willing to share the

benefits with their fellow students.

I noticed this when I went to an
intercollegiate conference on India

under the auspices of the Political

Forum. The conference was held at

Mt. Holyoke College this past

February, and many of the politi-

cal science majors were instru-

mental in organizing the program.

This was especially true in the
student discussion groups. Al-

though a faculty member was pres-

ent in the particular student dis-

cussion group which I attended, all

of the actual work of organizing

the discussion and maintaining
parliamentary procedure was the

responsibility of the student lead-

er. This affords one possible ap-

proach to the question: what shall

we do with these honors men ?

Another possible approach to the

question can be found in the junior

and senior major meetings them-
selves. Such a major meeting pro-

gram could be organized by the

honors men, under the direction oT

a faculty member. In addition to

preparing the agenda for the major
meeting, the honors men could, if

the other men present at the major
meeting so desired, give short

talks on their honors fields. At the

present time, I know of one such
course (Government 8) in which

complementary fields, he could" expanded with little difficulty, and
it undoubtedly would serve as an
added impetus to iwtaHretuss cw
cellence. .

I am aware of the fact that such
an honors program would not af-

fect the great majority of the stri-

dent body, and it is the student
body as a whole that should be the
focus of oar attention with regard
to this question of renewed inter-

est in intellectual matters. The
honors program; however, affects

only a relatively small number of
persons in the senior class. How is

its improvement going to affect

the entire student body? One dif-

ficulty in answering such a ques-
tion as I have posed is that the
honors program is an integral part
of the major program, and hence
one must view the honors program
in light of our present major pro-
gram. I would like to list briefly

what advantages would accrue to

the student body as a whole if our
honors program were revamped
(as undoubtedly it will be, as a
result of the Self-Study Commit-
tee):

1. An enlivened honors program
would benefit the above-average
students at Bowdoin. Whether this

stimulation of our better students
is of importance to the entire stu-

dent body is difficult to say. I

would venture the opinion that
more men might possibly become
more interested in their major
work and decide to make a career
out of it. In other words, it is con-

ceivable that we might have more
men go on to graduate school or to
professional school as a result of
this revised program. This, of

course, will certainly enhance the
reputation of the entire college.

Furthermore, this is one way of

improving the relative standing of

Bowdoin with other colleges, a fact

which was pointed out in the re-

cent studies made of the origins of

the young American scientist and
the young American scholar. These
two studies used as one of the cri-

teria in evaluating colleges the
number of men that they sent on
to graduate school.

2. Since the entire college stu*

dent body, in the course of their

four years at Bowdoin, come into
contact with the major system
(they encounter it for one half of

their college career), it would ap-

pear that any change for the bet-
ter in the major system, of which
the honors program is an import-
ant part, would benefit these stu-

dents as upperclassmen, provided,

of course, that the honors men

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

made a significant contribution to

the conduct of major meetings.
3. Aside from the utilitarian

points of view expressed above, I

think there is another reason for

the implementing of » revised' hon-
ors program. This point of view I

would describe as the 'valuable for

its own sake' argument. Intellec-

tual endeavors, however practical

they may prove to be. are an end
in themselves. They are pursued,

in the last analysis, because we
place a premium upon Knowledge
as such. We should have a sound
honors 'program because it is good
in itself since it promotes indepen-

dent and individual pursuit of

knowledge. It is, in a sense, the

biggest challenge in our short aca-

demic careers. It is an opportuni-

ty to deal with a problem in a
comprehensive and scholarly man-
ner, and, in addition, it serves to

point out to the student what in-

tellectual effort really is and what
types of problems the scholar runs

into when attempting to answer a
question for himself. The honors

program at Bowdoin, then, is the

one time that we have in our four

year course to do some earnest

thinking on our own. It is a chal-

lenge which should be accepted.

Sincerely yours,

Richard Dale '54

Editor's Nate:
In the Orient editorial of April

21, 1954, we stated, "The success

of this campaign (for increasing

intellectual activity) depends on
you. The failure of this idealistic

attempt will not be an Orient lias-'

co. The failure will be the failure

of a legarthic student body un-
willing to accept the responsibility

of an existing critical situation."

Based on response to date, the

attempt has not failed. The letters

which appeared last week and
which are on page two of this issue

were unsolicited, and came from
whatever spontaneous interest the

editorial aroused on campus.
However, in order to keep the

campaign continuous and based on
student reaction and opinion, it is

necessary that we receive more let-

ters of this nature. Write The Edi-

tor, Bowdoin Orient, Moulton Un-
ion, Brunswick, Maine. Letters will

be published.

Consult Your Campus Agent

GEORGE W. GRAHAM '55
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How the

. stars

got started

Had Barber says: "I was a
student working my way
through the University of
Florida when I was asked to
be substitute announcer on a
farm program. That got me
a job. In two years, I be-
came chief announcer. My
break in sports came in '34

when I broadcast Cincinnati
Reds games. Been doing
Major League play-by-play
ever since!"

$r Mildness
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BEARINGS
For First State Series Victory

By Russ Crowelr '55

This week in baseball The Po- 1 singles. With this victory under

By Joseph T. Rogers '55, ORIENT Sports Editor

The White Key voted to eliminate the Interfraternity Total Point

Cup nearly three week* ago. The surprising point was not so mueh
that it was thrown out, but that so little discussion has ensued since

the ruling. I have heard relatively little said on the subjeet, and even

less criticism of the action taken in outlawing the Point Cup. rm
glad there has been so little criticism, as I am definitely in favor of its

elimination.

In the last few years, competition among the fraternities for the

coveted Cup has become almost fanatical in the desire for victory.

It reached a climax this year near the end of the Interfraternity

Basketball season, when a fraternity instigated a move to bar two

other Houses from play-off positions because of the use of ineligible

players on the part of the two fraternities. The constitution of the

White Key organization states that any member of a varsity sport

who drops out of that sport must obtain a release from his coach, and

present such release to the White Key for consideration and a vote;

that a 24 hour period must then elapse before the player becomes
eligible to compete in the interfraternity league in the same sport.

The players had obtained their release from their coach but had not

presented it to the White Key for consideration.

On this technicality, then, two fraternities which would otherwise

have had a chance for the basketball championship were forced to

default all games in which their ineligible players had participated,

and thus failed to reach the play-offs. If such major issues are going

to arise out of relatively minor points, it seems that it's better for

everyone concerned if the Point Cup is done away with once and for

all.

Another disadvantage arising from the emphasis on winning the-

Point Cup is that only first place is really desired by the fraternities.

Those teams which have no chance to win the Cup don't seem to care

whether they finish second; third, or fourth — they're interested in

first place or nothing. Both fourth place teams in the volleyball and
basketball leagues this year didn't field a team to vie for third spot

in the play-offs, but seemed content to remain where they were.

White Key President Charlie Jordan, who originated the proposal

to abolish the Total Point Cup, recognized the fact that "competition is

becoming cutthroat; interfraternity athletics are becoming a busi-

ness. With such pressure on the Houses to win, it takes all the fun
out of playing." The vote was 7-4 in agreeing that this would be the

last year the Point Cup would be given.

Beginning next year, a trophy will be given to the winners of

each fraternity sport, and probably there will be smaller trophies*

awarded to fraternities finishing in secqnd and third places.

There has been some talk on the idea of instituting an interfra-

ternity Total Point Cup which would include not only the athletic
events among the Houses, but also other events, such as interfratern-

ity debating, and the Interfraternity Sing. It hardly seems that this

would be any better than the present system. The pressure would
still remain and the troubles which were experienced this year would
only be duplicated sometime in the future. The most feasible solution
is what the White Key has done: eliminate the Point Cup after this
year and turn the various sports contests once again to games of
friendly competition. With the small amount of criticism on the
White Key action, it appears that the majority of the students feel the
same way.

lar Bears- split a home and home
series with the Bobcats of Bates.
Bowdoin lost at Lewiston 5-2 on
Tuesday and won the home en-
gagement 10-6 here on Saturday
afternoon.

fttste Series* Standings

CoKry t ft l.ooft

Bat-m t I ..100

Bowdoin I 2 .383
Maine O i .000

Sigma Nu, DKE, Zete Lead Loop;
Independents Score Big Upset

By Jim Doherty '55

The Sigma Nu's have undisputed
possession of first .place in League
A. while the Dekes and Zetes now
are tied for the lead in League B.
The Independents came through

with one of the most surprising up-
sets ever registered on the Bow-
doin, campus, handing a 9-8 defeat
to the highly esteemed power-
house, Sigma Nu. Dong-Su wield-
ed a potent stick for the winners.
The Sigma Nu's were minus four
of their first nine, and by the time
"Bams" Prater arrived to relieve

Wilbur Gorham on the mound, the
Independents had an 8-4 margin.
The non-fraternity athletes were
able to stifle the threats of the los-
ers in the late innings.

Brace Young scattered eight
meagre hits over seven innings for
the Betas, and allowed only one
counter to beat ARU 4-1. This was
all that was needed besides
"Moose" Friedlander and Terry
Stenberg's distant pokes.

Behind the combined twirling of
Rusty Asdourian and Nick Molda-
ver, Delta Sigma was able to edge
out TD, 9-8. Both teams scored
five runs in the second and from
there on it was a close battle, until
Delta Sigma tallied three more
times in the sixth. Joe Murphy and
Bill Fraser pitched for Theta Del-
ta Chi.

John Folta cleared the inviting
right field fence, and ATO went on
to beat the Independents 6-2. Dave
Webster went all the way for the
winners, while Warren Wheeler

Telephone 8-191 I

BILL'S
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Wot RMtron*

REGULAR DINNERS
"Bowdoin Men's
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SVt ELM STREET
BRUNSWICK MAINE

pitched extraordinarily well for
the Independents.

"Bama" Prater returned to the

hill and paced Sigma Nu to a 9-7

Jvictory over the ARU's. The heavy
Jhitters in this game were Dave
Wies of the losers and Bob Mat-
thews of the winners, who each
knocked out four bingles, the form-
er getting a circuit clout. ARU
salted the game away in the sixth.

The struggle was filled with errors

on the part of both clubs, and born
pitchers were the victims of very

shaky support.

The Zetes lost their flrst League
B contest this year to Kappa Sig-

ma by a score of 14-12. This was
not a pitcher's duel, although Jim
Sacco lasted the seven innings for

Kappa Sigma. Bill Boyle and Ray
Greenwood homered for the win-
ners.

OPPORTUNITY
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able to college graduates at
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,
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Once again Bowdotn had trouble
in the hitting department as they
lost a 5-2 ball game at Bates last

Tuesday afternoon. Frank VeceHa
led a White attack which included
only five hits with two safe blows.
Harris, Nichols, and Johnny Liboy
each added one hit apiece. Roy
Dyer twirled six frames, giving
up three runs on two hits while
walking 11 and striking out nine.
Paul Clifford came on in the
eighth and finished. He gave up
one run on one hit as he fanned
two and gave up one base on balls.

Bates scored first, gathering three
runs in the bottom of the third.

The White countered quickly with
a pair of their own in the top of
the fourth. Roy Dyer was lifted

and the Bobcats got to Clifford for
a run in the bottom of the eighth.
Saturday the Bowdoin team, af-

ter rough going in the early in-

nings, gathered ten runs in the
latter six innings to beat Bates
10-6 for their first victory in State
Series play. Fred Jack was effec-

tive until the fourth inning when
he complained of arm trouble.
Dave Higgins found himself in

difficulty immediately. Hits by
VeceHa and Libby set the stage
for Hal Anthony's long triple. A
walk and wild pitch in this inning
gave Bowdoin four runs. Higgins
settled down although two walks
an a costly error by Soto in the
outfield produced another run.
Dave Crowley took over in the
seventh and had plenty of trouble.

Walks, a hit batsman, and a
couple more hits allowed the Polar
Bears to add two in the seventh
and three in the top of the eighth.

Dyer wasn't exceptional but per-
formed adequately in giving up
seven hits and walking only one.
The big guns offensively were Hal
Anthony with a double and a
triple, Kreider with two blows, one
of which was a long triple, and
shortstop John Libby with three

their belts the White are 3-3 on

the season. If the hitting improves

the team should win better than

half of their games but of course

hitting is the big question mark
here. We recently noticed a book
entitled "How To Hit" by John-

ny Mize. We hope the hitters can

pick up a few tips from an old

master.

Bowdoin
Bates

IM 1H HI - >

HJBtMi-i

Bowdoin ab h
Kreider. 3b 4 2
Harris, lb 5 1

Veeella. 3b 4 1

Anthony, It i I
Nichols, rf SO
Libby. an 5 3
Plans*, rf 4

Marshall, e 2
Dyer, n SO

Totals 35 9
Bate* ab h
Atwater. 2b 4 1

Reny. c 4
Dunn, lb 4 2
Burke. 3b 1

Hall, ss 4 1

Jack. [> 1

Soto. It 11
Crowley, p 1

Vaita 1

HiKKins. If. p 3
Moore, rf 4 2
Krtizchak. cf 3
Totals 31 7

Bowdoin 000 410 23z — 10
Bates 000 022 002 — (

j R — Kreider. Veeella S. Anthony 2, Nichols

I S. Libby. Atwater. Dunn 2, Burke, Soto.

j HiKifins. E — Atwater. Reny. Burke. Soto,
Libby. Kreider. 2B — Anthony. 3B —
Anthony. Kreider. SB — Harris. Veeella.
Reny, Nichols. Libby. Sac. — Dyer. RBI— Anthony 2, Nichols. Libby. Dver 2.

BB — Dyer, Hitnrins 4. Crowley 2. HPB
By Dyer (Hiiwtns). By Crowley (Nichols).
DP — Reny. Dunn and Reny: Libby.
Kreider. and Harris. WP — Hijrvins I.

HO — Jack 1 in 3. Hitrsrins « in 3, Crowley
2 in 2. LOB — Bowdoin 9. Bates 9. Win-
ner, Dyer - Loser. Hiinrins. VJ — Blake
and Lizotte.
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Softball League Standings
League A Standing

W L
Sigma Nu 3 1

Theta Delta Chi 2 1

Delta Sigma 2 1

Beta Theta Pi 2 1

Alpha Tau Omega 1 2
Independents 1 3
Alpha Rho Upsilon 1

ng

3

League B Standi

W L
Delta Kappa Epsilon 2 1

ZetaPsi 2 1

Alpha Delta Phi 1 1

Kappa Sigma 1 1

ChiPsi 1 2
PsiU 1 2

Frosh Conrtsters Blank

Portland 9-0; Beaten

In Hebron Natch 6-3

Bowdoin's freshman tennis team
defeated an outclassed Portland
High 9-0. The Cubs gave up only
14 games in nine matches last

Thursday, and nine of the 18 sets

were love affairs. Saturday the
Cubs were defeated by Hebron 6*3,

on Hebron's home courts. The
Freshmen were handicapped by
very poor playing conditions and
the previous night's Interfrater-

nity Sing. Fred Thorne looked im-
pressive as he won in both singles

and doubles. Sam Ladd expects to

have the freshmen meet the varsity

before the Cubs' return match
with Hebron. The team is looking

forward to revenge when they en-
tertain Hebron on the 18th. The re-

sults of the Portland match are
listed.

Singles ,

Bill Gardner (B) defeated Bath-
olomew (P) 6-1, 6-2.

Ed Podvoll (B) defeated Carl

St rout (P) 6-2, 6-0.

Don Weston (B) defeated Allen

Palais (P) 6-0, 6-0.

Gene Wheeler (B) defeated Bob
Allen (P) 6-2, 6-0.

Dick Davis (B) defeated Lew
Nelson (P) 6-0, 6-1.

Fred Thorne (B) defeated Ray
Lang (P) 6*0, 6-1.

The 1947 world series was the
first to be televised.

Brunswick Coal & Lumbar Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

"Matchless Service"

Soles and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

line's Most Modem Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Season Record Stands 3-2

Bowdoin's varsity tennis team
picked up its second State Series
triumph of the season last Satur-
day with a 6-3 triumph over Colby
at Waterville. Bill Clark, last
year's state singles champion,
started things rolling by whipping
the Mule's number one man, Cros-
by. 6-3, 6-4. Bill Nieman, Bow-
doin's number two man, fought it

out to three sets with Colby s Abe-
don before winning 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.

"Moose" Friedlander lost h i s

match to the home team's Mar-
shall 6-1, 3-6, 6-3, but Captain Skip
Howard romped over the Blue and
Gray's Ullman 6-1, 6-3.

Bear of Colby disposed of the
Polar Bears' Ben Ford 6-0, 6-2,

while Dave Bell nipped Clap »f the
losers to give Bowdoin a 4-2 edge
in the singles. Howard and Fried-
lander, top doubles team for the
White, edged Marshall and Crosby
fr-4, 6-3, and Clark and Nieman
grabbed another point for the visi-

tors with an 8-6, 6-2 defeat of Bear
and Abedon. Wallingford and Ma-
comber salvaged a win in the third
doubles for the losing Mules by
taking Bell and Ford over the
ropes 3-6, 6-0, 6-1.

On May 27 Bowdoin opened the
State Series by slamming Bates

By Jo!» Simonfe '37

6-3 on the Pickard Courts. Nieman
outpointed Prothero of Bates 6-3

6-4, and in a close match Adrian
Auger eked out a win over the
Polar Bears' Clark 5-7, 8-6, 6-4.

Friedlander bit the dust with a
6-4, 8-t loss to Dave Dtick of the
Bobcats, and, while Howard was
registering a 6-3, 6-3 conquest of

the' losers' Steinberg, Ford of the

home team was downed 9-7, 3-6,

6-4 by Greg Clark, and Dave Bell

drubbed Bates' Vecefra 1-6-, 6-2,

6-2. All three of Bowdoin's doubles
pairs were successful, and of spe-
cial notice was the fact that Fried-
lander and Howard swamped last

year's state doubles champs Proth-
ero and Auger 6-1, 6-0.

Varsity racquetmen met with es-

pecially strong competition on
their brief trip a week ago. In
some close matches the team lost

to MIT, 6-3, and the next day they

were defeated by a very strong
Harvard club. Their match at Am-
herst was played under adverse
conditions and was not completed.
At Tufts, on April 24, the net

squad was able to defeat the Tufts
varsity rather easily, 6^-2V4.
The next match for the tennis

team will be this Friday at 2:00
with Boston University, at Pickard
Field.

Springfield Defeat* Track Team;

Huleatt Captures 880, Mfle Rous
By Gerry W#*«maa 'St

loss of three key the long distances. Hugh Huleatt

Frosh Trackmen Win Triangular

Meet Over Deering, Ed. Little

Displaying its usual depth and
balance the freshman track squad
won its second outdoor triangular
meet this spring, beating Edward
Little and Deering High Schools,

last Wednesday afternoon at
Whit tier field.

The Polar Cubs racked up 61
points, nine short of the amount
collected in last week's meet with
Maine Central and Hebron Acad-
emy. Edward Little was second
with 36 and Deering finished third

with 19.

Bill McWilliams and Bob Phil-

lipe continued their one-two dom-
ination of the weights, accounting
for sixteen points. They placed first

and second respectively in the dis-

cus and shot.

John Herrick and Stan Black-
mer tied for first in the 880 for
Bowdoin while Herrick won the
mile, with Blackmer second this

time. George Howland copped the
100 yard dash for the Polar Cubs
while teammate Dick Bell tied for

first in the pole vault and placed
second in the broad jump. Phil My-

ers of Bowdoin won the high hur-
dles.

Jim Pen2a's win in the low hur-
dles and Ron Wheeler's victory in

firsts. The Purple relay team, con-

sisting of Phil Haskell, Jim Penza,
and Tom and John Baggs, took the

relay, which did not count point-

wise.

Hitch Hurdles — 1. Myers (B) ; 2. Kin*
(EL); 3. Perwa (D). Time — 10.7

100 yard dash — 1. Howland (B) : 2. Has-
kell (D) : 3. Woodard (EL). Time — 10.7

Mile run r- 1. Herrick (B): 2. Blackmer
(B); 3. Kent (EL). Time — 5:02.5

440 yard run — 1, Goulet (EL): 2. Van
Hoeken (B); 3, Webster IB). Time —
57.1

Low hurdles — 1. Penzn (D) : 2. Myers
(B): 3. Judson (EL). Time 17.5
220 yard run — 1. Woodard (EL) : 2. Mc-
Daniel (B); 3. Haskell (D). Time — 24.

B

Discus 1. McWilliams (B): 2. Philippe
(B); 3. Wheeler (D). Distance -- 126'9"

J'ol, Vault — Tied. Bell (B) and Gelinas
(D) : 3. Eaton (B). Habrht 10'6"

Shot Put — 1. McWilliams B) j 2. Philippe
(B) : 3. Woodard (EL). Distance r>4'2"

Hiifh jump — Tied. Coulombe. Tibbetts.
Gonya (all EL). Heitrht — 5'2"

Broad jump — 1. Coulombe (EL): 2. Bell
(B) : 3. Woodard <BL). Distance 8M1J"

Javelin — 1. Wheeler (D): 2, Moulton
(EL): 3. Hird (B). Distance — 153M"

880 yard run — Tied by Blackmer. Her-
rick (B); 8. Packard (EL). Time —
2:15.2

Hurt by the
men, the Bowdoin track team lost

a one-sided meet to Springfield

College, at Springfield last Sat-

urday. Mel Totman, Carl Knight,
and Bill Coperthwaite, standouts
in their events, missed the meet
due to injuries. Coach Jack Magee
is waiting until they are fully re-

covered before potting them
against any competition, and be-

lieves they'll be ready to go at the
State meet this Saturday.
The Springfield aggregate piled

up 984 points, while Jack Magee's
squad had 364. The Gymnasts
swept all three places in five of

the events, placed a man higher
than third in each of the fifteen

events and picked up ten firsts

while limiting the Polar Bears to

five.

Kurt Guild and Ralph Muzzey
led the Springfield squad with a
combined total of 26 points. Guild
completely dominated the weights,

winning the hammer, discus and
shot put. He took the hammer with
a toss of 162 feet, the discus with a
throw of 140'cT. and the shot with
a heave of 44*104". All are excel-

lent college tosses.

Muzzey won the high jump and
broad jump, two of the events in

which Bowdoin was completely
blanked. He was third in the high
hurdles, another o f Bowdoin's
placeless events. The javelin and
the 220 low hurdles were the other
two events in which Springfield

copped all places.

Bowdoin's chief strength was in

Golfers Split Matches;

Win At Bates, Beaten By

Colby; Werksman Stars
The Bowdoin College Golf Team

easily defeated Bates here last

week by the score of 26-1. The
Polar Bears won all of their team
matches and won one point in two
individual matches. Al Werksman
got the best score of the match,
a 78 which is his best score to

date. First and second men Werks-
man and Tim Cook won their team
match 5-4. Ty Tyler won lf>8.

Bates misses the services of last

year's stand-out Charlie Bucknam
who was graduated^
Saturday the Polar Bear golf-

ers journeyed to Waterville to

meet Colby's team. The match
was played at the scenic Water-
ville Country Club, and Colby went
on to win easily 19^8.

(Continued on Page 4)

was a double winner with impres-

sive victories in the 880 and mile

run. Frank Cameron continued his

domination in the two mile grind
winning with a time of 10:4.3. Phil
Mostrom tied with Ray Jones in

the 440 and speedy Dave Wies cop-

ped the 220. Wies. who is a slow
starter, was second in the 100 yard
dash.
This Saturday the Polar Bears

play host to the Maine State
Championship Meet. Teams from
Bates, Colby, and the University of
Maine will compete. Bowdoin is the
defending champion and has been
the top team for the last three
years, this season's competition

will be extremely keen with Bates
fresh from a win over Northeast-

ern, the leading contender to take

the crown away from Bowdoin.
Cameron in the two-mile is Bow-

doin's only sure winner. Wies in

the shorter races and Trecartin

and Huleatt in the mile and 880
are top contenders. Al Farrington

and Steve McCabe will carry the

brunt of the Polar Bear hopes in

the weights. Their chief competi-
tion will come from Ed Bogdano-
viteh of Maine who was strong in

last year's meet.
Hammer — 1. Guild (S)

; 2. McCabe <B) |

S, RicHter (B). Distance - 162'

Jllle run — Huleatt (B) : 2. Crowe (S) ; .1.

Trecartin (B). Time 4:39.4

Pole vaylt — 1. Karrier (S) : 2. Taylor IS* :

3, Wilson (S) and Wallace (B). Height— 11'

His* hurdle* — 1, Smith (S) . 2. Richards
(S) : 3. Muzsey (SI. Tim*' 16.

x

100 yard dash — 1. Anderson (8) : 2. Wiea
(B) : 3. Hurley (B). Time l(t.3

440 yard ran — (tie) Mostrom iB) and
Jones (S>: 3. Wright (B). Time 53.1

Two n»H« run — 1. Cameron iHI : 2. Falvo
(S>: 3. Greene (S). Time 10:4.3

220 low hurdles 1. Rirkard (S) : 2,
Smith (S) : 3. Flynn (S). Time 28.4

880 yard run I, Huleatt (B); 2. Smith
(8) : 3. Crowe (S). Time 2:03.9

Discus — 1. GuiM (S) ; 2. Cranberry (S) ;

S. Farrington (B). Distance - 140'8"

220 yard dash — 1. Wies (B) ; 2. Anderson
(S) : 3. Bywaters (S). Time- 23.1.

Hia-h jump — 1.Muzzey iS>; J, Karrier
(S) : 3, Wilson <S). Height — 6'2"

Broad jump — I, Muzzey 'S) ; 2, Groran
(S); 3. Kerley (S). Distance 21';*

Shot Put — 1. Guild (SI; 2. Eaton (S) :

3, Farrington. Distance 44'IOJ"
Javelin — 1. Granberry (S); 2. Palmer

(S) : 3, Eaton (S). Distance 1ST'

Freshman Golf Squad

Beats Rockland High
The Polar Cub Golf Team

romped to their second straight

victory of the season when they de-
feated an outmanned Rockland
High School outfit. In the initial

match Don Rundlett and Bill Fos-
ter defeated their opponents JM^
while Jack Eaton and Ted Eldraeh-
er copped a 7-6 victory in the sec-

ond match
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INTERVIEWS YIELD VARIED OPINIONS ON ROLE OF MENTAL ACTIVITY
[Continued from Page J]

A. American students have it

much easier than other students
of the world. We have a great deal
that we have gotten without fight-
ing for, and so we do not appreci-
ate it as much as we should. We
don't realize how much we have
gotten free. We have an average
higher degree of education com-
pared to the rest of the world, but
as to stimulated activity, we don't
have those certain people who
atand out. When a person does ex-
tra work, he deviates from the
pattern.

Q. Is there anything relating to
this general problem on which you
would like to comment?

A. "There is way too much em-
phasis on alcohol in college and if

It could be thrown out a bit it

would be better for all concerned."
Tony Fleishman '57: I think

•ports and parties should be de-
emphasized to some extent in fav-
or of mental activities. What one
is learning, and not marks, is im-
portant. One reason there is not
intellectuality here is because most
students come to college for social
prestige and a lot of fun, rather
than to further their education.
Arnold Freedland '57: In classes,

there is no emphasis on what has
been done outside the confines of

the course, but only on what has
been specifically covered. Marks
are overemphasized. One thing I

Object to is the tactics of some pro-
fessors who try psychological
methods, such as showing marks
to the class, to goad the students
towards higher grades.

Oerry Goldstein '54: At Bowdoin
the fraternities are going to have
to be a large factor in any activi-

ties, whether physical or mental,
and must place more emphasis on
interesting students in activities

and sponsoring them. Many men
are scared away by the unneces-
sary criticism of the so-callednetell
sary criticism of the so-called pseu-
do-intellectual movement. •

Q. Do you think curriculum re-

quirements are unjust ?

A. While the requirements do to

some extent stifle interest because
they make the student take sub-
jects he is not necessarily inter-

ested in, there is a valid reason
for these. I suggest that a requir-

ed course in Latin, for instance,

should be comprehensive, and in-

clude both some specific material

and some of carry-over value. In
liberal arts, the student should be
more aware of the field than of the

technicalities.

Here at Bowdoin, the freshman
who has ideas of what college

Should be is rudely disillusioned

by upperclassmen. This cannot be
changed abruptly, but in orienta-

tion, we should try to get more
and more intellectuality. For in-

stance, something like a yearly
thesis could be required by the

fraternity. The topic could be

something in which the man is in-

terested. Besides the content, the
degree of enthusiasm should be a
factor in judging it.

Q: Is there enough time to do
everything required and desired?

A. There is never enough time to

do a thing unless you want the
time. Some people are busy all the
time doing nothing, and conse-

quently have no time for any in-

tellectual activity. There is never
a solution to this problem, because
of the general tendency to waste
time.

I think the ORIENT movement
is a good thing, but I don't see how
it will work because of the low
level of intellectual maturity of

students. Students don't get

enough out of college, but that is

the same at. every college in the

country.
Waiiy Harper '55: Comments —

The curriculum is partly to blame.
A step in the right direction is the

college-sponsored professional lec-

tures. Of these, the liberal arts

lectures are possibly more intel-

lectual.

Fraternities could encourage at-

tendance and participation in in-

tellectual life. A lot of what many
professors have to offer goes to

waste, because there is no chance
for them to talk to students in-

dividually.

The interfraternity debate is

another good step in the right di-

rection, since it gives an outlet to

skill developed in informal dis-

cussions. Regarding extra work,
fraternities are the sore spot of the

whole thing, but the problem is

not unique at Bowdoin. It is the
fault of the whole generation. It

is not normal to do something ex-

tra. Then, too, the word, "intellec-

tual" has a tendency to ward off

some students.

In the first two or three months,
the emphasis is on marks, but
when the freshman finds he can't

make good marks, he becomes sat-

isfied with Cs.
Dick Harrison '54: Intellectual-

ity is the desire for knowledge and
a curiosity to the extent that the
student goes beyond the require-

ments of the course. The extent of
intellectuality depends on the cal-

ibre of the people at Bowdoin,
both students and faculty. I feel

there is an underlying respect for
intellectuality here which is push-
ed under, and which should be
brought out more.

Students have enough time —
they can make it. Their trouble
lies in too many extra-curricular
activities not related to college.

Ted Howe '55: "Preparation in

such courses as mathematics, for-

eign languages, classics and nat-
ural sciences should be the job of

the high schools. Students in their

freshman year should be prepared
to take some advanced courses.
The high schools seemingly are
not doing their job, and the col-

leges are now doing the work of

the secondary school in teaching
elementary courses in the various
fields.

"If the students were better

prepared, the colleges would be

able to give them more advanced
courses which require more think-

ing than grinding. As it is now,
the colleges have to wait until

most men are juniors before they
can be assured of students who
are not tied down by regulations

and who are ready for 'thinking*

courses."

BUI McWlluams '57: Compara-
tively, Bowdoin does not over-em-

phasize sports, nor marks. I think

we should look for some social im-

provements first. We will have to

start with freshmen in improving
intellectual life. Fraternities

should have a major place in in-

tellectual activities. House schol-

astic spirit, as well as other,

should be emphasized and, in pledg-

ing, upperclassmen should try to

get a broaden group.
Camille Sanuff '55: A strong

minority of people have been in-

terested in intellectual life. I am in

full agreement with the editorial.

A step in the right direction is the

interfraternity debate. The fra-

ternities cannot support intellec-

tuality on their own. As evidence

that there is intellectual interest

on campus, I cite the good attend-

ance at the Beam and Bridges lec-

tures.

Regarding the curriculum, the

question arises whether we want
to be a liberal arts school. If we
do, the requirements are justified.

But I feel there is too much direc-

tion on the part of the adminis-
tration. Good courses can be in-

teresting to the faculty as well as

to the students. The reason the

college is not as intellectual now
as it should be is because we don't

pay enough in the faculty to keep
the good men.
Dave Searkweather '55: "Twen-

ty years ago I think a new intel-

lectual work the magnitude of,

say, the Revised Standard Version
of the Bible would have received

discussion unparalleled by our re-

cent actions concerning hazing so-

cial rules, etc. This points to a
trend, whether good or bad. I'm not

arguing for a return to things of

the past, but I believe that in an-

other twenty years we will feel

that our college efforts had not

emphasized the most rewarding
considerations. But then regrets

will do no good."

Gordie Stearns '54: I think the
ORIENT has pointed up a real

problem, which probably exists to

some degree in every undergradu-
ate's life. This problem does not

come to .as much public notice as

social activities of the fraternities

might, but it is just as important.

Two suggestions for improving
the situation follow: 1) Commen-
dation by professors for jobs well
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color. Tailored for comfort in plain natural lines — and, as is all
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done should be given. Too often a
critical analysis neglects the high
points of a piece of work. 2) Intel-

lectual curiosity should not be con-

fined to the classroom. As exam-
ples, major departments should

encourage group projects. Profes-

sors and students should have
more opportunity for chance in-

formal meetings, where they could

continue the discussions started in

class. After meals with faculty

guests, if the fraternities could re-

vive bull sessions concerned with
subjects in which the professor

was an authority, the atmosphere
could be improved.
There is a traditional fear of

"polishing the apple", but any un-
dergraduate sincerely seeking
answers should be sure enough of

his purpose to forget the childish

reactions of others. There is al-

ways time for things that are
worthwhile; it's a question of

striking a balance between studies,

relaxation and extracurricular ac-

tivities.

Q. Do you think there is too
much competition for marks?

A. I am in favor of a "satisfac-

tory or unsatisfactory" marking
system with the professors keep-
ing the letter or numerical grade,

and the student being informed of

his letter grade only at the end
of the semester. In answer to the

student's question, "How do I

know where I stand?" there are
two things to indicate this to him.
A student knows whether his job
has been just satisfactory or very
satisfactory. Competition becomes
a means rather than an end. Per-
sonal contact rather than marks
alone increase intellectual activity

by getting the student to respond
to the professor's interest.

Terry Stenberg '56: There is a
state of intellectuality prevalent
in bull sesions, although students
don't like to formalize it. When
students are expressing intellec-

tual thoughts, they don't like to

be so labeled.

A reason for this lack of obvious
activity is that here everyone is

deeply involved in 'college life'

and so hasn't the time for other

related activities. There is an un-
enforced intellectual outletting in

student discussions of good flicks

or chapel talks. The houses
shouldn't try to dabble in discus-

sions; they are already here on an
informal basis. I sincerely don't

believe that intellectual activity

should he formalized, since the
students are uneasy if they feel

they are being watched.
Q. Do you think requirements

limit us too much?
A. Our education should be

broad, and must have its own pe-

culiarities to distinguish a Bow-
doin degree from that of any other
college. The college students
should get away from "memoriz-
ing" courses.

The lack of formalized intellec-

tual activity here is justified. The
student must worry about the next
hour exam, or quiz. He is afraid to

associate himself with intellectuals

as such. However, when intellec-

tual activity isn't forced on the
students, it is still there.

Mel Totman *54: The faculty

shouldn't have to come to the stu-

dents. We should be the ones do-

ing the work. One difficulty is that

in every course a student takes, he
is competing with men who are
majors in the same department.
There should be a separation in

courses between those who are
taking the subject for the require-

ment and those who are planning
advanced study. There is emphasis
on just learning facts in courses,

for which I blame the faculty.

A formal discussion with the

fraternity foreign student, or a
discussion of the merits -of differ-

ent fraternities, might stimulate

some interest.

The use of the term "brown-
nose" disgusts me. Everyone tries

to beat the other man in being a
regular fellow even if it means
knocking him down verbally. The
Bowdoin idea of a well-rounded

man is one who gets Cs, is socially

proper, and is a "regular guy". We
are too close to the world, as Al
Hetherington said, and that is re-

sponsible for the 3-4 day week, and
the lack of intellectualism. There
is too much temptation to "goof

off" on week ends. Correction of

this is up to the individual.

Bob Walsh '56: There is too

much work to attend lectures,

concerts, etc. The intellectual ac-

tivity is rather poor here, but an
expanded faculty, especially in the
science departments, would in-

crease the width of the curricu-

lum.
The kind of guys who come here

aren't intellectually inclined. Most
of the lectures are aimed at the

liberal arts subjects, while a good
percentage of students are inter-

ested in sciences. What Bowdoin
offers doesn't meet the demands of

the time. There is a movement
away from arts towards the
sciences. There should be less at-

tention given to marks, and more
attention to extracurricular ac-

tivities, which would be allowed by
a freer reign on the students. The
courses should be well-rounded
within themselves, and tie in such
as other courses of the school, per-

sonal experiences of the profes-
sors.
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ON ARCHITECTURE
[Continued from Page i]

like to have a house designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright. The only
trouble was that it would be too
expensive. Wright said he would
build him one and did it for only
$5,000 in 1937.

Professor Beam showed some ex-
cellent pictures of the house
Wright built in Pennsylvania at
the head of a waterfall for a Pitts-

burgh clothing manufacturer. Its

location provided the gentleman
with complete privacy until the
public heard about it. Then his new
home became such a showplace
that he had Wright construct an
adjacent "cottage" where he could
regain his private atmosphere. But
once again the public found out
about it and once again he was
swamped with amateur photogra-
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[Continued from Pmge 1]
an English folk ballad, "What Did
You Do When You Did That," a
blues number sung by Deana
Sweet "Spring Song" sung by
Barry Gilchrist and Janet Hall,

and "We Can't Begin Again."
Hall, McKeeo mad Priest

Mrs. Tillotson displays her tal-

ents in ". . . the mice will play"
(sic) as a scrub woman in an emp-
ty theater. This particular sketch
acts as a prologue and epilogue
and connects the action nicely. In
"Pupils of the Dance" Mrs. Tillot-

son is Mrs. Tosca Kavendish. a
dance instructor who gives a re-

cital for her pupils. Hall, McKeen,
and Priest.

"She Who Dances" or "The
Flicker with a Moral" is a dance
in which Nancy McKeen will do a
bit as a queen of the silent movies,
Kushner and Chapman with trum-
pet and drums respectively will ac-
company a ballet done by Keay,
McKeen, Prince and Slesinger.
Mrs. Tillotson will also display her
dancing talents in 'To a Naiad."

New Sketches Added
Two new sketches which were

added last week should evoke in-

terest. They are: "By the Sea," a
eukemeter between two British

novelists with different writing
backgrounds, and a sketch about
a little man who goes to Washing-
ton and usurps governmental pow-
er "in one devastating day." Ac-
cording to Director Beeson these
sketches were put in to add a "sub-
tle bit of irony" to the revue.
As a contribution to the Ivy fes-

tivities, the Masque and Gown will

present "While the Cat's Away. .

."

for the third time on Saturday
evening May 22. at 7:30 p.m.

phers. At this point the harried
gentleman decided to give up the
ghost and sell the two lovely homes
at the best price he could get.

SING CONFUSION
[Continued From Fog* 1]

demonstration of self • approval.

Gauging public feeling, they ac-

complished their exit with glances

to the right and to the left.

Only later was it known that

the President's first announcement
had meant that the Psi ITs had
placed first in Tuesday night's pre-

liminary. I understand that the
President immediately sent a note
to the Psi Upsilon house explaining

his misleading announcement.
Damage Dane

Unfortunately, the damage was
done. The overwhelmingly surpris-

ing and inexplicable nature of the
judges' decision and the President's
muddled announcement, have,
since Friday, caused much resent-
ment regarding the denouement of
this dramatic episode.

The decision of the judges can-
not, of course, be gainsaid. The de-
cisions were arrived at indepen-
dently and unanimously. The' audi-
ence formulated its opinion on the
general quality of the perform-
ance. The judges were evaluating
the performances on the basis of
ten factors. Personally, I would
have given the nod to the Betas
an second place to the Psi U's. The
Dekes, Zetes, Alpha Delta, and the
T. D.'s would have followed in this
order on my score card.

GOLFERS SPLIT
[Continued from Page j]

The Summary: (Colby match)
Dick Jones (C) 78, defeated Al

Workman (B) 3-0.

Phil Kilmister (C) defeated
Tim Cook (B) 2-1. r

Bob Erb (C), defeated Jim
Cook (B) 3-0.

Dino Sirakides (C), defeated
Paul Doherty (B) 2H-4.
Dick Carlton (B). defeated

Bruce Bradshaw (C) 2ft-%.
Ty Tyler (B) defeated Bob

Templeton (C) 2-1.

Best ball: Bowdoin 2 points,

Colby 1 point. Kilmister score 74,
Cook 82.
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Wyzanski

American

Galls 'Independence'

Characteristic Of

Major

Today
By John K. MacKay 'M

On Tuesday, May 4, Judge Charles E. Wyzanski delivered the

Annie Talbot Cole lecture for 1954.

Wyzanski, in accordance with the stipulations of the lectureship,

gave a talk in which "the predominant element . . . (was) inspirational

rather than didactic." The lecture, which was held in Smith Audi-

torium, was delivered to a capacity audience.

Judge Wyzanski, a graduate of Harvard College and Harvard
Law School, is a trustee of Phillips Exeter Academy and Smith Col-

lege, an Overseer of the Shady Hill School, and the President of the

Board of Overseers of Harvard University. In 1942 Wyzanski was ap-

pointed Judge of the United States District Court for the District of

Massachusetts, the position which he now holds.

Not Most Critical Time
The subject of Wyzanski's lecture was "The Preservation of In-

dependence." He began his talk by making some general observations

on the political and scientific climate of modern times. He said that
there have been many scientific and political revolutions in the
Twentieth Century, many of which have caused modern man to look

upon his age as being the most critical which men have ever faced. Con-
trary to that popular belief, Wyzanski said that he believes that the
period between 1490 and 1610 was much more critical. In those times,
there were many inventions which caused entire nations, as well

as the art of warfare, to grow rapidly, while at the same time all of
the powers of Europe were vying for a position in the New World.

Today, Wyzanski went on to say, technological advances have
brought many lesions to the world. Because the Twentieth Century is

an age of specialization, the total structure of society has been

changed. Until recently there was

a great difference between mass

and power in society. In ages past,

power was in the hands of a se-

lect minority who did with govern-

ments and empires what they saw
fit to do. Today, however, power
is in the hands of the masses in

nearly every western nation.

World Uncertainty

The scientific revolution, Wy-
zanski said, has brought the world

to a state of uncertainty which ap-

proaches fear. This uncertainty

has been brought about because

the facts of science will not fill

the gap which faith and under-

standing leave. The raw facts of

science are no means of value
judgement; faith and understand-
ing are. It is necessary for the

modern man to understand the

meaning of such abstract terms
as "sin", "good", and "justice".

In order to understand such ab-

stract terms, Wyzanski stated, it

is necessary to have either a
strong religious faith or a feeling

for the laws of ethics. Faith is a
much more efficient means to un-

derstanding, but there are many
of us who can not accept faith.

When we must rely on ethics, and
not on faith, we must be very
careful to note that the laws of

ethics arc not absolute, but only
customary. Thus it is that in one
country it may be ethical for a
person to pick pockets on certain

days of the week while in an-
other it may be ethical to pick

them on any day of the week.

Having provided his audience
with a general background for the
heart of his speech, Judge Wyzan-
ski told why he had chosen "in-

dependence" as his subject. Very
often, he said, we speak of "liber-

ty, equality, and fraternity" as the
characteristics of our nation. How-
ever, these words have lost their

freshness; their meanings have
been twisted, and the words them-
selves have become hackneyed.

"Independence", in contrast to

these words, is a relatively new
word to the English language. It

is a vital word which implies a
"stout self-reliance". A person's in-

dependence is based on the sort
of individual he is and what he
can make of life.

Independence of Justice Brandei*

In order to give a concrete ex-
ample of independence. Judge Wy-
zanski spoke of the late Justice

Brandeis of the Supreme Court,
who, he said, had a great impact

{Continued on Page 2]

Chi Psi, TTieta Delts

Choose Year's Officers

In Wednesday Elections
By

j
Carroll S. Pennell '56

Wallace A. Stoneman '55 was
elected! president of the Chi Psi
Lodge /at the elections last week.
Stoneman has played football

and has participated in interfra-
ternity sports. He worked for
WBOA during his freshman and
sophomore yeais. He has served
as secretary and vice president of
his fraternity. In 1951 he was
graduated from Albany Academy
in Albany, New York, which is also
his home town.

H. James Williams '55 was
chosen as Chi Psi Student Coun-
cil representative. He is on the
swimming team and has taken
part in interfraternity sports. He
has served as treasurer of Chi
Psi for the past two years. Wil-
liams lives in Braintree, Mass.,
and was graduated from Braintree
High School in 1951.

Both Williams and Stoneman
are in R.O.T.G
Robert C. Burr '55 was chosen

president of Theta Delta Chi at
the recent elections. He has play-
ed freshman football, hockey, and
baseball, and- was on the varsity
baseball team last year. He parti-
cipates in interfarternity sports.
Burr worked for the ORIENT
last year as News Editor. At pre-
sent he is editor of the Bugle. He
has been the T.D. Student Union
Committee representative for two
years and is now vice president of
the Student Union Committee. He
is active in the ROTC. He lives in
Winchester, Mass., and prepared
for Bowdoin at Phillips Exeter
Academy.
Chosen as correponding secre-

tary of Theta Delta Chi is Rol-
and F. Emero '56. He is a James
Bowdoin Scholar and has been on
the Dean's List for two years. He
is active in interfraternity athle-
tics. Gloucester, Mass., is his home-
town and he was graduated from
Gloucester High School in 1952. He
is in the ROTC.
Whitmore B. Garland '55 was

elected treasurer. He was on the
freshman baseball team and is in
interfraternity athletics. He is the
house athletics manager. Garland
is a member of the ROTC. He
lives in Boothbay Harbor where
he graduated from Boothbay Har-
bor High School. He is the T.D.
house manager.
Frederick Bartlctt '55 was

elected recording secretary. He
is a member of the Masque and

(Continued on Page 2)

JEAN G. PIERROT OUTLINES
BASIC FRENCH PROBLEMS

By Jared D. Stout '57

Jean Nicholas Georges Pierrot,

of the College de Condom, spoke
in French last Sunday afternoon
on French political life. Mr. Pier-

rot's lecture was a summary of
some of the problems the French
have and his explanations of how
and why these problems have aris-

en.

The first point covered was the
rise and spread of communism in

France since the liberation in 1945.

In the elections of 1945 and 1946,
there was a large communist vote, a
great deal of which came from
the land owners and the farmers
in the rural areas. The reason for
this overwhelmingly largo vote
from people who ordinarily would
be opposed to such a doctrine Was
explained by Mr. Pierrot. He said
that the people in the rural areas
had been under such pressure dur-
ing the war years that when this
pressure was relieved, they bad
S°nc to extremes and thus voted
the communist ticket Since that
time communism hat been on the
decline in France, the rural vote
tending to lean towards center and
right of center parties.

Piling Towards Germany
&£. Pierrot went oo to explain

that, contrary to popular belief,

there is no great animosity to-

wards Germany. There were hard
feelings cixsting after World War
I which lasted up until the Second
World War. But these hard feel-

ings were erased, on the whole,

when French people were sent to

work in German fields as prison-

ers and the treatment they receiv-

ed was good. - This was true on
both sides and the result was
friendship on the level of the indi-

vidual Frenchman and German.
Mr. Pierrot further pointed out

that there still was some suspicion

on the political level. That is, the

French still fear the rise of an-

other imperialistic German govern-
ment

In conclusion Mr. Pierrot went
on to outline some of the basic

economic problems existing in

France. He said that the major
problem was inflation and the low
purchasing power with which the
average Frenchman is confronted.
This was an acute problem up to

1952 when the inflationary spiral

was curbed. At this moment the
French are adjusting to the high

(Continued on Page 4)

Concert To Be Given

By Joel H. Hupper '54,

Colby Symphonic Group
Flutist Joel H. Hupper '54 and

the Colby-Community Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of

Dr. Ermanno Comparetti will pre-

sent a concert here Sunday, May
16 at 8:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

A flute concerto in one move-
ment composed by Dr. Comparetti
especially for Hupper will be play-

ed for the first time. The concerto

is entitled "A Romantic Concer-
tino" and was written for the flute

and orchestra. Dr. Comparetti has
also composed two piano concertos

among other pieces.

The orchestra will play the "Eg-
mont Overture" by Beethoven,
"l'Arlesienne Suite #1" by Bizet,

three movements from the "Nut-
cracker Suite" by Tchaikowsky,
and "Fugue in G" by Bach. The
orchestra is made up of 60 amateur
and professional musicians from
Colby College, Waterville and else-

where in Maine. President and Mrs.
Bixler of Colby play the 'cello and
viola respectively. Although the

orchestra has its headquarters at

the college, it is primarily a com-
munity organization. Hupper him-
self has been a member of the or-

chestra for a year and since last

fall has been playing the flute.

Trio Sonata
A piece called "Trio Sonata in E

minor" by Loeillet will be per-

formed by Laura Neuhaus, a Colby
freshman, Hupper, and David W.
Holmes '56 with flutes 'and piano
respectively. Hupper, accompanied
at the piano, will also play "Sonata
in F major" by Benedetto Marcello.

During the last three years Hup-
per has received instruction from
Mildred Wummer, wife of John
Wummer, the first flute in the New
York Philharmonic Symphony Or-
chestra, and James Pappoutsakis
of tne Boston Symphony. He has
given a number of recitals through-
out Maine and has appeared on ra-

dio and television. He has been
guest soloist for the Bangor Sym-
phony. At Bowdoin Hupper is

orchestra manager and has given

recitals in chapel many times.

The concert on Sunday will be
Hupper's graduating recital. There
will be no admission charge. Fac-
ulty, students and the public are
invited to attend.

First Long Playing Disc

By Polar Bear Five May
Be Purchased In Union

This week marked the arrival on
campus of the longplaying record
by the Polar Bear Five which is

now available to the college com-
munity.
Now being sold in the Moulton

Union Store for $3.75 apiece, the
10-inch record was recorded during
the last week before spring vaca-
tion in the Moulton Union lounge
by William A. Caspar '54, retiring

chief engineer of WBOA, and was
pressed by RCA Victor.

"When the Saints . .
."

Bowdoin's dixieland band record-

ed eight selections, ranging from
their theme song. Black and Blue,

to the familiar When The Saints
Go Marching In. The others, all

chosen because of their popularity
with their audiences, are Royal
Garden Blues, Way Down Yonder
in New Orleans, Hindustan, Indi-

ana, Dippermouth Blues, and Ugly
Child. On the last selection Brace
Young takes a vocal.

The feature of the cover is a
silhouette drawn by one of the
mainstays of the band, Wally Har-
per. Charlie Packard wrote the
notes on the back.

The personnel consisted of Wally
Harper, cornet; Ward Kennedy,
trombone; Brace Young, clarinet;

Bert Lipas, piano; and Charlie
Chapman, drums. Except for Hin-
dustan, each of the eight selections
was recorded more than once to
insure a smoother recording.

Only 200 Available
These records, of which 200 were

ordered, represent the first that
the Polar Bear Five, who first or-
ganized in December, 1952, have
made, following the trend being
established by other collegiate jazz
bands. Princeton's Tigertown Five,

for example, have even made an LP
which has reached the record
stores and big disk jockeys of New
York City, while Amherst's group
is now making a record.

Critic Praises Musical Revue
As Delightful, AmazingShow

Jo-Ann Prince, a dancing teacher from Lewiston, and Bill Kimball '55

on stage during their featured dance routine in "What Did You Do
When You Did That," one part of Bill Beeson's and Fred Wilkins'
highly successful musical revue which was presented last week to
student audiences. The show will be presented again Saturday night
of Ivy Weekend and at a later unannounced date. This dance was
preceeded by a lyrical presentation of the number, sung by two of

the musical artists of the company. Story appears elsewhere on this

page.

Schoenwald Asks Full-Time

Activity In Offerings Of Life
The following is the text of

this morning's chapel address by
Dr. Richard L. Schoenwald of the

history department.
When we fill our questionnaires,

we are asked our names, our ad-

dresses, our ages. We are not ask-

ed who we are, for who of us

could say? We are never asked
whether we are alive. How could

we be anything else? That always
stands as a certainty. Yet we
should be asked this. We would
giye a reavealing answer. We are

dying.

In our lives of everlasting habit

and routine we are putting out all

the sparks. We won't admit, and
we dare not admit, that we love

anything or anybody. Love has no
meaning for us. When we love

nothing, we are nothing.

Surely we don't enjoy life, be-

cause we forbid ourselves any real

chance of gaining enjoyment.
What we do try. the alleged plea-

sures to which our supposed matu-
rity presumably entitles us, we
don't enjoy. We hold ourselves in

so fiercely, as if we had something
precious that would slip away if

we relaxed for a moment. But it

is only in relaxing, in opening our-

selves up so that what is outside
flows in, and what is within goes
beyond us, that we will acquire a
worthy possession. That possession
will be ourselves. When we re-

move the barriers, we will possess
our true selves.

Afraid To Live
As long as we tremble and

think that we will be contaminat-
ed by new experience, we cannot
own what we are. Learning, com-
ing up to and controlling what is

new, is uncomfortable, but the
*man who is alive cannot do with-

out it. It must be a part of the

human situation that we feel un-
easy when we face what is new.
We do not do this alone, though.
We all stand together before that
which demands understanding.
This we ought to remember for-

ever, just as we might well forget

our gnawing fears that we will be
graded on how we perform in

handling novelty. It is perhaps
strange, but it is still true, that
many acts, people, thoughts, feel-

ings cannot be given marks. When
we learn, we learn for ourselves.

We can stop anxiously polling each
other, nervously seeking to make
certain that we feel about a book
or a painting exactly as every-
body else feels, or as they say they
feel.

Only in this spirit can we stop
being bundles of ill-matched prej-

udices and become people of

tastes. This journey is a hard one,

full of struggle, work and study.
It ends only when we die. Slowly
and painfully wc find how often
"understanding" must come be-
fore "liking." In time we learn
how childish it is to demand that
every statement about life be
simple enough to be grasped at
once. We give up denouncing what
we do not at first understand, and
wc set out to understand. True,
there is little time and much to
learn. We accept this truth, but
we do not demand committees of
experts to map out programs
which will keep us strictly on the
track of the relevant. We take our
own chances; we follow our own
chartings to discover what is sig-

nificant for us.

One lifetime is never enough,
for eyes and ears never stay con-

(Contiuucd an Page ))

Estate Of Miss Stetson

Yields Paintings, Maps

To WalkerArt Museum
The Walker Art Museum has re-

ceived two oil paintings and three
old maps of the State of Maine
from the estate of Miss Marian E.
Stetson, who died in Newcastle last
January 27. Announcement of the
new acquisitions was made recent-
ly by Professor Philip C. Beam,
Director of the Museum.
*One painting is a landscape of

the Hudson River School, done in
the early years of the 19th century
when the Hudson River Valley was
capturing the attention of our
country. Washington Irving was
using the Catskill country as back-
ground for his stories, and James
Fenimore Cooper was finding sub-
ject matter for his famous Leather-
stocking Tales even farther West

! in the Mohawk Valley and Great
Lakes region.

The second picture is a portrait
by C. O. Cole of Miss Stetson's
father, John G. Stetson, a gradu-
ate of Bowdoin in 1854. It was
painted in 1840 when Stetson was
a boy of seven in Newcastle. His
pose and costume have the distinct-

ly romantic air of the Byronic
period. Cole is not a well-known
American painter, but the general
excellence of this portrait demon-
strates that the United States had
many native artists who, although
not as well-known as John Cop-
ley and Gilbert Stuart, were able
and gifted painters.

Clerk of Circuit Court
John Stetson, following his grad-

uation from Bowdoin, studied at
Harvard Law School, receiving his
LL.B. degree in 1860. He practiced
for four years in Portland, then
moved to Boston, where he was in

1866 appointed Clerk of the United
States Circuit Court. In 1891 he
was appointed Clerk of the U. S.

Circuit Court of Appeals and held
that position until his death in 1908.

Miss Marian Stetson lived in
Boston most of her life but return-
ed to her ancestral home at New-
castle about 20 years ago. She
was a generous contributor to
worthy causes. At her death she
provided for further, funds to be
added to the John G. Stetson '54

Fund which she established at
Bowdoin in 1948. Income from this
fund is to be used for scholarship
aid, preferably to boys from Lin-
coln County.

The Other Half

Managing Editor Anderson
Explains Campaign Goals

NOTICE
Bowdoin's Chemistry depart-

ment is sponsoring a film, "The
DuPont Story" tonight in the Par-
ker Cleaveland Chemistry Build-
ing to which the public is invited.

Non-technical and in technicol-
or, it is hoped the film will be of
general interest to the students
of other departments. The film
goos through the history of the
firm from its start in revolution-

ary times to the present.

David R. Anderson '55, one of

the ORIENT managing editors,

discussed the current ORIENT
editorial campaign in his talk in

King Chapel Saturday.
Anderson stated that this cam-

paign was the result of a genuine
feeling among the ORIENT staff

members that the scholastic stan-

dards of the college are slipping.

To give examples of this he cited

the fact that too many Bowdoin
men are accepting the "gentle-

men's c" as adequate and are not

striving for anything better. He
also stated that "too many times
we discovered upperclassmen who
had yet to visit our art museum
or who had still to attend their

first Tallman Lecture. Men who
seemed to have made an effort not
to avail themselves of some of the

most obvious advantages of a liber-

al arts college. Worse, perhaps,

than the failure to take advantage
of these opportunities, we felt, was
the tendency to label the curious

as socially suspect."

In summary Anderson stated,

"it seemed to us that scholastic

activity had become a by-product
of a Bowdoin education. These are
the reasons why we are campaign-
ing. We believe that even if the
case for the campaign represented
an overstatement of the problem,
the problem was nevertheless, se-

rious. It had reached the stage,

which, both justified editorial com-
ment, and demanded student con-
sideration of the problem."
"The first thing was to discover

how many students agreed. This
was a matter of encouraging let-

ters to the editors and, as it de-
veloped, of conducting a small
survey. These letters and opinions
revealed several things. No one
who replied is satisfied with the
status quo. And while there is a
considerable difference of opinion
as to the extent and basis of the
problem, there is a general desire
for change. It was heartening for

us to receive so many constructive
ideas for changes and suggestions
regarding our part in dealing with
this problem."
Anderson then stated it was go-

ing to be the ORIENTS task to

gather and direct this energy that

had become apparent from stud-
ent response.
He stated that ORIENT editori-

als themselves will be directed on
three different levels: to the stu-

dent body as a whole, to individ-

ual students as far as possible, and
to the fraternities.

In regard to the fraternity sit-

uation Anderson stated, "we feel

that the most likely place to start
is with the fraternity to incoming
freshmen. Here is an area where
fraternities can take a number of
almost painless steps to overcome
their one worst enemy. First, the
upperclassmen should remember
that freshmen are all dormitory
dwellers and rarely catch the
members in a serious moment . .

Secondly, scholastic endeavors
should be encouraged and an at-

(Continued on Page 2)

Six Students To Enter

MIT In Fall As Part

Of Bowdoin-MIT Plan
Six college undergraduates will

enter Massachusetts Institute of
Technology next fall under the
combined Bowdoin-MIT Plan, Pro-
fessor Noel C. Little recently an-
nounced.
They are Peter Z. Bulkeley '55,

John D. Gignac '55, Philip A. Trus-
sell '55, and Robert W. Vose '54,

and Theo A. de Winter and Thom-
as W. Joy, both seniors. All will
study for two years at MIT. At the
end of that time they will have
earned a bachelor of arts degree
from Bowdoin and a bachelor of
science degree from MIT. Seven-
teen colleges throughout the coun-
try participate in this plan. At the
present time there are eleven Bow-
dojm men studying at MIT.
bulkeley, a James Bowdoin

Scholar and a member of Alpha
Delta Phi Fraternity, has served as
Vice-President of the Political
Forum. Bulkeley is a graduate of
the Menlo School in Menlo Park,
California.

1 Is Production Manager
Gignac, is a member of the var-

sity track squad and is production
manager for the Masque and
Gown, the undergraduate drama-
tics organization. His fraternity is

Theta Delta Chi.
Trusscll is a utility infieldcr on

the varsity baseball team this
spring. A member of Delta Sigma
fraternity, he is on the Dean's List.
He is also enrolled in the Bowdoin
unit of the ROTC.
Vose, a member of Delta Kappa

Epsilon, prepared for Bowdoin at
Bangor High School, where he was
protographer for the school paper
and served as basketball manager.
He is a consistent member of the
Dean's List at Bowdoin.

Served On Yearbook
De Winter is a member of Alpha

Delta Phi fraternity and has
served on the staff of the Bowdoin
Bugle, the undergraduate year-
book. He has also been a member
of the varsity swimming team for

the past three years.

Joy, a member of Theta Delta
Chi, is on the Dean's List, has been
football manager, and is a member
of the Outing Club. He is circula-

tion manager for the Bugle and is

serving on the Student Council.

Never put off until tomorrow
what you can do today. There may
be a law against it by that time.

Frederick Wilkins

Quartet Competitions As

Part Of Ivy Festivities

Suggested By Tillotson

Professor Frederick Tillotson of

the Music Department has made
the suggestion that a quartet com-
petition among the fraternities be
held on Saturday, May 22 as part

of the Ivy Weekend. It would take
place immediately after the Ivy
Day exercises at 11:00 ajn. on the
steps of the Walker Art Building.

Before such a competition can be
definitely arranged, it is neces-
sary that six quartets or more
agree to participate. The numbers
to be sung may be selected by the
individual houses themselves but
are to be non-fraternity songs.

Professor Tillotson also stated
that as an experiment, those hous-

es not having a sufficient num-
ber of men for a single quartet,
may instead, form a double quar-
tet.

The judges, Professor William
Whiteside of the History Depart-
ment, Mr. Peabody of the Clas-
sics Department, and Mrs. Eaton
Leith, will base their decision on
originality, intonation, and enthu-
siasm.
Those houses wishing to enter

this competition should contact
Professor Tillotson as soon as pos-
sible.

Proposed Jazz Society

To Meet Next Tuesday

A meeting of all those interest-

ed in joining the newly proposed
jazz society will be held on May 18
in Conference A of the Union.
Last week, several students met

and formed the basic plans for
its organization. The leaders hope
that at least fifty students will
take an active interest in the
group for which they feel there
is a definite need on campus, con-
sidering the great number of stu-
dents interested in the different
forms of jazz.

The primary purpose of the so-

By Gerard L. Dub* '55

Superlatives come hard. The cri-

tic can rarely toss these out in

an honest fashion. But less than
' precisely these superlatives would
not do Justice to Fred Wilkins' and
Bill Beeson's original revue,
While The Oat's Away, which
opened last Wednesday evening in
Memorial Hall, played there again
Thursday night to a crowded
house, and is scheduled for two
more evenings in the near future.

A rich medley of music, lyrics,

skifs, orchestra, actors, dancers,

and settings was presented with
incredible skill and style. With-
out a doubt this is. the most de-
lightful performance seen at Bow-
doin this (and perhaps many an
other) year. Working under enor-
mous technical difficulties Wilkins.
Beeson, et compagnie have a show
which exceeds by far what may
ordinarily be expected from any
student production. A word to the
wise: If you haven't seen this
amazing production, don't miss it

at Ivy.

The revue, done after the man-
ner of the New Faces revues, con-
sisted of twenty well-paced num-
bers including comic skit*, dia-
logues, dance routines, and duets.
An orchestra of three pieces, the
Composer at the piano, Jim
Kushner, Bowdoin's trumpet vir-
tuoso, and Charlie Chapman, an
excellent drummer, provided the
best accompaniment possible. Too
often have we seen Bowdoin per-
formances flounder in a sea of
orchestral noise. This trio was one
of the strengths of the show. Ethel
Durant, oboist, Fredrich von
Huene, flautist, and Herb Urwei-
der, marimbist, were featured in
some colorful obligate work.
An amazing degree of versatil-

ity on the part of the actors was
a salient point during the evening.
Deana Sweet, who had an oppor-
tunity to display many of her tal-

ents, did a comic dialogue, a rio-

tously stupid subtitles announcer,
a ballad a la fraacaiae, a blues
number, and an operatic role.

Nancy McKeen was seen as a ter-
rified and recalcitrant dance pupil,

as a fast Fitzgerald girl of the
roaring and yet silent Ws, as the
catnip woman, as the distaff side
of a tender song of adieu, and as
the soprano who sings one of the
funniest lines of mock recitative

I have heard. Allan Wright,
Charles Janson-LaPalme, and Ben
Priest were the comic mainstays
of the show.

Bill Kimball, Warren Slesingcr,

and the dancing star of the show,
Jo-Ann Prince, were seen in some
smooth dancing. Their dances
completed with just the right

touch the charm of some of the
duets.

Mrs. Tillotson opened the show,
scrubbing the floor after the cast
is gone and the show is through.
Her portrayal of the charwoman
going through the motions of
some of the skits produced the
exact comic touch needed to ini-

tiate the show. As in her later role,

Mrs. Tilly capitalized on the pos-
sibilities of pantomime with suc-
cess.

Lovebound proved to be the
usual opening number. Although
the dancing was a little raggedciety, as, now planned, will be to

sponsor concerts on_campus by
|
and the faces were still nervously
unsmiling, the lilt of Wilkins' tuneleading jazz artists. The organiza-

'

tion will also function as a club
through which jazz enthusiasts
would be able to obtain records at
discounts for its members.

carried the number.
These Two featured Deana

Sweetlend Ben Priest in bed. Al
(Continued on Page 4)

IVY HOUSEPARTY PLANS
DRA WING TO A CONCLUSION

By Philip s. Day '55

campus have already started toIvy Only 1V4 Weeks Away (Get
Your Dates!)

Plans for the Ivy weekend, now
hardly more than -a week away,
are rapidly being completed by the
Ivy Weekend committee which is
composed of members of the Class
of 1955.

The weekend will be featured by
a formal dance Friday evening,
May 21. Richard Hayman and his
Orchestra have been engaged,
along with Vic Dickenson and his
Mahogany Hall All-Stars, the
price and time have been set, and
arrangements for decorations have
been made.

Special Prize

Those who buy their dance tic-
kets by the Wednesday before Ivy
will be eligible for a "special" door
prize. Tickets, by the way, are
selling for $6.00 per couple and
may be obtained from the Ivy
Committee representative in each
house.

William Beeson's musical revue
entitled "While the Cat's Away"
will be given again due to popular
demand. It will be given on Ivy
Day in Mem Hall at 7:30 in the
evening. According to the most re-
cent reports, it promises to be a
complete cell out

Quartet* Are Busy
The third annual Interfraternity

Quartet Sing will immediately fol-
low the ceremonies at the Walker
Art Building on Saturday morning.
Ivy Day. Most of the quartets on

practice in preparation for the

event. The Zetes and Betas appear

to be the favorites for this year's

event because of their "pre-season"

experience.
Scarcity of Date*?

For some unknown reason, an

unusually large number of stu-

dents are without dates for Ivy. A
recent poll taken by a member of

the ORIENT staff has shown that

a lackadaisical attitude seems to

pervade the campus as far as dates

are concerned. Now is there a real

lack of concern for dates or have

Bowdoin men lost their golden

touch? Well, one can rationalize

the situation by saying that many
of the girls' schools are having

exams, or that the H-bomb has

lent its effects to Bowdoin's cam-

pus — say what you may. some-

thing is wrong.
Boat Trouble

Robert F. Hinckley, chairman of

the Dance Decorating Committee,

said that much pains are being

taken to dissect a boat at Simp-

son's Point. The boat is to be used

for the centerpiece for the formal

dance on Friday. May 21. The ves-

«el is a ponderous thing and will

require a great deal of engineering

skill in order to be installed In the

center of Sargent Gymnasium^ It

is rumored that half of one of Sar-

gent Gymnasium's walls will have

to be torn down in order that an

entrance may be gamed for this

.-faring monster.
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courses are coming on the same days in the week so that it is

very difficult for an upperctassman to take courses he would

like.

Finally We shall consider the physical condition of the col*

lege. It cannot be denied that Bowdoin has taken great strides

in this field in the past few years. Sills Hall, Cleaveland Hall,

the renovation of Searles. the new music building and the pro-

posed theatre should all be noted. The library needs to be im-

proved and expanded as soon as possible. This, in our opinion.

is the most pressing problem in the line of physical improve-

ment at the present time.

There is much more which could be said. Other prob-

lems confront the college which cannot be enumerated here. We
have tried to hit the high spots. We hope that the Self Study

Committee is able .to find the solution to some of these problems

but we are afraid that others lie beyond its scope.
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Faculty, Curriculum Will Require
Attention OfSelfStudy Committee

As we approach the end of the academic year 1953-1954,
we might sit down and summarize the events which have taken
place here at Bowdoin since last fall. But since a self-study com-
mittee will begin its work of critically surveying the college next
fall, we feel an obligation not only to ourselves, but also to the
students, the faculty, the alumni and the administration to give
our own critical analysis of what we shall call the Bowdoin
dilemma.

In the first place let us look at the faculty. In the next five
to ten years there is going to be a marked change in its person-
nel. Many of the older members will reach the retirement age of
65. And unfortunately there are many outstanding men in this

category. Evidence of this is already available with the retire-

ment of Professors Means and Van Cleve. Young men, men of
ability and promise, must be brought in to fill the gaps. To get
such men Bowdoin must be made attractive to them. They will
not come if they see no academic and financial benefits.

Once these young men are here it is essential to keep them.
The college has lost some men of excellent promise recently.

Such a situation should receive prompt attention, particularly
with regard to faculty salaries. We ask the alumni especially to
take note of this.

Now we shall turn our attention to the curriculum. The col-

lege has maintained a Burkian tradition of conservatism in this

field which is to be commended. But certain changes should be
made so that the curriculum will adequately meet the require-

ments of our constantly changing society. Let us offer some
specific suggestions. There should be a course in Russian His-
tory with particular emphasis on the origins of communism, how
it has evolved in Russia and what problems it presents today.
One of the most neglected fields of many college curriculums
today is Asia. Because of its increasing importance in world af-

fairs, attention should be given not only to its political charac-
teristics, but also to its cultural and scientific contributions. We
see no reason why a course in geology could not be introduced.
Any student now wishing to study geology must travel to Bates
three times a week, a situation which is both impractical and
unnecessary.

Another important aspect of the curriculum which needs re-

vision is the problem of 1-2 courses. There is a fundamental
problem here. Since these courses are introductions to their res-

pective fields, it is mandatory that facts play an important part

in their composition. To learn facts we must memorize, a process
which is drudgery to many of us. But the facts we learn now
will be of incalculable value to us later in life so we cannot af-

ford to eliminate the accompanying drudgery. There can be.

however, more incentive to use the mind in these basic courses.

Men should be encouraged to find out for themselves how the

facts were established.

Recently it has been brought to our attention that there

are too many conflicts in advanced courses. Too many such

Beeson, In Letter, Urges

More Complete Growth

Of Real Intellectualism

14 McKeen Street

Brunswick, Maine
May 7, 1954

Dear Editor:

By this letter I should like to

further elucidate and assert my
stand on the current intellectual

dilemma. In many ways the condi-

tion ennunciated in previous issues

of The Orient are alarming; I

cannot feel, however, that they are
as dire as some would have us
think them.

The unfortunate thing about
intellectualism's plight is that it

has been magnified by certain bad
examples. These have been set for

us all by the pallidly intense young
men who make an effort during
their college sojourns, to appear in-

tellectual. Theirs is an artfully

contrived facade: the extent of
their actual knowledge is. con-
fined, and not as limitless as one
might believe. Their minds are
highly lubricated—at the droop of

an eyelash, you can have irrele-

vant quotes, scathing and rather
pat definitions—flagrantly unend-
ing name-droppings. It is princi-
pally the aura which this preco-
cious few maintains, which main-
tains them in their peculiar status.
They are highly capable actors, re-

fined and disdainful. The mood
they evoke is calculated to express
the utmost in authority, but it fre-

quently falls flat because the
more sober-minded brethren in

the "outer world" cannot see their
way clear to follow the path trod
by the "intellectuals" so called.

In a curious way, we have been
disillusioned, but we have been, I

think, very wise at the same time.
Perhaps we have not found the
truer state of intellectualism we
might like to achieve, but we have
not been fakes. There is an un-
usual awareness, here, today, with
regard to the fakery exercised by
far too many young and glowing
artists—artists in the literary
field, particularly.

The growth mentioned above, so
abnormally rapid, is, to me. far
more deadly than our present state
of intellectual activity, even
though we are becoming more and
more aware of the brands of fak-
ery foisted upon us. Active now
is a new school of naturalism,
.amazing in its productivity, a fake
genre which has been acclaimed
and accoladed by a corresponding-
ly fresh school of criticism which
evolved on the first confident birth
cries of the new school. Their
wares have been vari-colored—we
have been shocked by their neuro-
tic machinations in prose and the
drama, influenced by the damage
they have done in other fields. In
molesting and arresting a normal
intellectual growth, they have at-
tacked us 'as thinking persons
through the most evident channel—the written word. Gradually, we
have been absorbed.
Arrested development comes at

a crucial time. We, as Americans,
are young in civilization. Our prog-
ress has been fantastically fast.
Advances made in every conceiv-
able field of endeavor attest to our
growing mental superiority as a
nation. Nevertheless, this has pro-
duced complications of its own.
The emphasis on speed was struck
at the beginning, and I see us now
as an emotionally and mentally
immature people, a nation whose
growth, years-wise, has perhaps

I
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not even reached the halfway
mark in development.
As a people, we need quiet and

untroubled sleep. Acceleration has
increased our neuroses, and we
have become efficient and almost
ineffectual people, as witnessed by
the devastating pace we maintain.

Above all, we must look at our
plight long and objectively, con-

templatively. '

Intellectualism per se is more
alive. We are biting back slowly

in our stubborn refusal to accept

the fakes of the world, but we are

too slow. More alarming is the pos-

sibility that some of us, revolted

at the examples set us by this new
intelligentsia, have fallen into a
state of utter dry rot.

I quibble, too, at the system of

education we have accepted here

in America. I firmly believe that

we have to be taught how to think

and study, as we begin our think-

ing and studying. We have never
been taught to, and the rare stu-

dent who can think and study now-
adays, has taught himself to, over
a long period of pure experimen-
tation. There is a terrible pen-

chant for the cram method of edu-

cation, and it gets worse every

year. The cram has been absorbed
and utilized, even encouraged, be-

cause of the speedy efficiency and
immensity of the task in view. By
now the damage is well nigh ir-

reparable. A good majority of .the

courses offered by our college to-

day lacks the thinking element.

They have been designed for the

acquisition of machine-fed facts.

We are, then, merely automatons.
Too few of us are aware of the

decay; we are a tomorrow people

in the way we go madly on, al-

ways living for tomorrow, stum-
bling along a rocky path. We
never face issues squarely—that

has been the worst aspect of the

thing all along. We have become
too content, too "hail fellow well

met". People tell me that Lewis'

Babbitt is gone forevermore, but
from Sam Babbitt's shade has

arisen a deadlier one—the aver-

age middle class individual too

content with his lot to ever ask
the way ahead or go on looking

for it. To me, even though he is a
result of social and economic pres-

sures, this personage represents a

majority too evident, one that used
to be non-existent since it did not

adhere to the principles of the

American Dream.
What has happened to the Amer-

ican Dream? It seems to have
undergone a drastic metamorpho-
sis in the last ten years. We go on,

without direction. The problem,
with its alarming possibilities, has
been left in the lap of our genera-
tion. As I see it, we are the ones
to remedy it. Recuperation from
our common ill is of the slowest

and quietest kind. We can again
regain our intellectual health only
bit by bit, taking roots at every
pause for breath.

Very truly yours,
Bill Beeson

Union Makes Partial Listing

Of Fall Semester Textbooks «*-_ FH, „
In order to help undergraduates seeute books at fewer than pab- °* this country. Brandeis was, as

Usher's pricea, the Moultan Uniort Bookstore haa made available a *•* *" <* *he
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partial listing of textbooks to be used in the fall semester. I
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owtfhw to understand the

Wyzanski, Cole Lecturer, Declares
Brandeis Characteristic OfNation

not necessarily be made when no listing is given.

Course Anther Title of Book
Art 1 — Boos,' Frank J. — An Illustrated Handbook of Art History
Art 5 — No Book
Art 9 — No Book
Astronomy 1 — Krogdahl, W. S. — Astronomical Universe (1952)
Biology 1 — Storer, T. T. — Zoology, General (2nd edition)
Biology 1 — Sinnott, E. W. — Botany: Principles and Problems <4th

ed.)
Biology 3 — Romer, A. S. — The Vertebrate Body (1949)
Biology 3 — Eddy, et ai — Atlas Of Outline Drawings for Vertebrate

Anatomy
Biology 3 - Walker, W, T. Jr. — Vertebrate Dessection (1954)
Biology 5 — Nonidez A WlndJe — Textbook of Histology (2nd ed.

1953)
Biology 15 — Mitchell, P. — General Physiology (4th ed)
Chemistry 1 — Sisler, et al — College Chemistry (1st ed.)
Chemhttry. J..—..AwaHifc — Physical Chemistry for preMetliral Stu-

dents (2nd ed.)
Chemistry 5 — Prutton A Mason — Fundamental Principles of

Physical Chemistry, (Rev.), Macmillan Co.
Chemistry 5 — Steinbeck A King — Experiments in Physical Chem-

istry, American Book Co.
Chemistry 7 — COnnant <6 Blatt — The Chemistry of Organic Com-

pounds (4th ed.

)

Chemistry 7 — Fleser — Experiments in Organic Compounds (2nd
ed.)

Chemistry 11 — Shriner A Fuson — The Systematic Identification of
Organic Compounds

English 1 — — JIarbrace College Handbook
English 19 — Stephens. Beck * Snow — English Romantic Poets
English 23 — Parke A Beatty — The English Drama 900-1642
English 23 — Nettleton 4 Ct»e — British Dramatist from Dryden to

Sheridan (1939)
English 25 — Richardson, Orians A Brown — The Heritage of Ameri-

can Literature Vol 1*2
French 1 — Micks A Longi — The New Fundamental French
French 1 — Otto F. Bond — Dantes (paper ed.)

French 7 — Lanson A Tuffrau — Histoire de la Literature Franeaise
Government 3 — Dowling — Cases on Constitutional Law and Sup-

plement (4th ed.)
Government 7 — Brierly — Tne Law of Nations (4th ed.)

Greek 1 — Dane — Introduction to the Languages and Literature of
Greece and Rome

History 5 — Hayes — Political and Cultural History of Europe Vol. 1
History -7 — Lunt, W. E. — History of England (3rd ed.)
History 11 — No Book
History 13 —..Sabine, G. H. — History of Political Theory (Rev. ed.)
History 13 — Elliot A McDonald — Western Political Heritage (1949)
History 17 — Kirkland

ed.)
Latin 1 — Dane — Introduction to the Languages and Literature of

Greece and Rome
Latin 8 — — Juvenal Saturae XIV (Pitt Press Series)
Mathematics 1 — Holmes — Trigonometry without Tables
Mathematics 1 — Burington — Handbook of Math Tables A Form-

ulas (3rd ed.)
Mathematics 11 — Holmes — Calculus & Analytic Geometry
Mathematics 11 — Burington — Handbook of Math Tables A Form-

ulas (3rd ed.)

Mathematics 14 — Richardson — Introduction to Statistical Analysis
Mathematics 14 — Burington A May — Handbook of Probability &

Statistics
Mathematics 35 — BirkhOff A McLane — Survey of Modern Algebra

(Rev. ed.)
Music 1 — No Book
Music 23 — No Book
Philosophy 1 — Cornford, F. M. — Plato, Republic (paper ed.)
Philosophy 1 — McKeon, R, — Introduction to Aristotle (modern

Library)
Philosophy 13 — Ryle, G. — Concept of Mind (1949)
Philosophy 13 — Woozley, A. D. — Theory of Knowledge
Physics 11 — Little — Physics
Physics 21 — Christie, D. — Intermediate College Mechanics (1st

ed.)
Physics 23 — Sheingold, A. — Fundamentals- of Radio Communica-

tions
Physics 31 — Harnwell — Principles of Electricity A Magnetism
Physics 35 — Zemansky — Heat and Thermodynamics (3rd ed.)
Psychology 1 — Munn — Psychology
Psychology 1 — Munn A Johnson — Student Manual for Psychology
Psychology 9 — Woodworfh, R. S. — Contemporary Schools of Psy-

chology fRev. 1948)
Religion 1 — Chamberlain A Feldman — The Dartmouth Bible
Religion 1 — Anderson, B. W. — Rediscovering the Bible
Religion 3 — Noss, J. B. — Man's Religion

Pops Concert Almost

Sold Out; 6 Tables Left

Mrs. Jackie Minotte, in charge
of the sale of Pops concert tickets
at Mass. Hall, said that there is a
limited number of ducats left. In
fact, the sale was so great that
special seating preparations are
now being made. At the present,
there are tickets available for only
six tables of five plus fifteen seats
in the balcony.

Last Concert of Year
For the Bowdoin Glee Club, this

will be the last appearance of a
very successful season. Professor
Tillotson's distinguished group will

. sing four selections: "Dance of the
History of American Economic Life (1951 1 Comedians," "Afar on the Purple

Moor," and selections from "Porgy
and Bess," with solos by Don Hay-
ward '54, Al Farrington '54, and
Jim Wilson '54. The traditional
Bowdoin medley will complete the
program.
The Boston Pops Orchestra will

be directed by the renowned
Arthur Fiedler and will perform
during the first half of the evening
of music. The Meddiebempsters
will also appear during the pro-
gram.

technicalities of the law, ignoring
the spirit of the law; he wee a man
who made explicit those values
which the community cherishes.

Brandeis waa no lover of beauty
but lowed only goodness and jus-

tice. He was a moralist whose
morals were economic and not po-
etic. There were four main char-
acteristics, Wyzanskl said, of
Brandeis' life. These characteris-
tics Wyzamki traced, showing how
each of these contributed to the
greatness and the independence of
Justice Brandeis.
Poor Characteristic* of Brandeta ability to grow internally. Bran
The first of these was Brandeis'

recognition of the statement, "out
of the fact comes the law." We
must study every detail of a prob-
lem before we are qualified to
make a generalization concerning
it.

The second characteristic which
distinguished Brandeis was his

"earnest effort to charge every
man with responsibility that he
might grow in stature." In giving

every man a certain degree of res-

ponsibility, Brandeis was further-

ing Ms belief that none of the
members of society should be snb-

ordinate.

Thirdly, Brandeis believed that

bigness in itself is a curse. He was
one of the opinion that size tended
to corrupt. Judge Wyzanski dif-

fered with Brandeis on this point.

Wyzanskl was that stee and power
are in themselves neither good nor
bad, their virtue depending on the

use to which they are put.

The fourth theme which char-

acterized Justice Brandeis was his

deis was not a great man at the

beginning of his career, but Bke
Lincoln, a man whom he resembled
physically, the latter part of his

life was much better than the ear-

lier part.

TD, Chi Psi Fraternities

Vote For Year Officers

[Continued from Page i)

Gown and has been in the Glee
Club. He takes part in interfrat-

ernity sports. Bartlett lives In

Bristol, Rhode Island, and grad-

uated from Moses Brown School

in Providence in 1951.

New TD. herald is Harvey B.

Stephens '55. He has played fresh-

man football and has been on the

varsity team for the last two
years. He is a James Bowdoin
Scholar and has been on the

Dean's List for the last two years.

He has also been manager of the
ski team and is in interfraternity

athletics. Stephens lives in Spring-
field, Illinois and was graduated
from Springfield High School in

1951. He is active in the ROTC.
Members of the executive com-

mittee appointed by president Ro-
bert Burr are Roland Emero and
Charles R. Herrmann '55. Herr-
mann has acted as varsity football

and hockey manager and has taken
part in interfraternity sports. He
prepared at the Hackley School in

Terrytown, New York. His home-
town is Winchester, Mass.

Lauds Musical Success.

Enterprise Of Leaders
Dear Sir:

I would like to personally and
publicly congratulate Bill Beeson
and Fred Wilkins on the success of
their show, "While The Cat's
Away". It is certainly refreshing

to have something original pre-
sented by the undergraduates to
the College. Bowdoin is fortunate
to have two such enterprising un-
dergraduates, but it seems to me
that there are many more here
who apparently have never quite
had sufficient courage to present

[

their talents for approval. Possibly

the great success of this show by
the Beeson-Wilkins team will give
some of Bowdoin's "uncut dia-

monds" the courage, if it may be
called such, which they need.
My hat's off to you, fellows!

Sincerely,

Donald W. Rayment '54

George Harvey Elected

To President Of BCA;

Aaron Shatkin Is Veep
George A. Harvey '55 has been

chosen as president of the Bow-
doin Christian Association at the
elections held recently.

Harvey was graduated from
Sumner High School in his home
town of Holbrook, Mass. At Bow-
doin he has been active in the
Christian Association for two
years and served as treasurer last

year. A member of Chi Psi, he
has been fraternity historian and
the Bowdoin Plan representative.
Other officers elected weTe vice

president, Aaron Shatkin '56; sec-
retary, Walter Tomlinson '55;

treasurer, Peter Gass '57; and pro-
gram chairman, David Patterson
'56.

Some of the activities sponsor-
ed by the B.C.A. are the Freshman
Smoker, the Religious Forum, and
the annual service at the First
Parish Church which is led by the
members of the Association.

Anderson Outlines Aims

Of ORIENT Campaign
[Continued from P*ge V]

tempt made to bestow on the stu-
dent the prestige that rightfully
accompanies his work."

In conclusion Anderson stated,
"the present situation would be
regarded not as an excuse, but as-
a challenge. For that reason we
have undertaken this campaign to
stimulate student participation and
interest in the more serious as-
pects of college life."
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ROCK HUDSON says, "After acting

in high-school plays, I got a job

in Hollywood delivering mail so

I could talk to stars and agents.

The plan worked — one agent

arranged a screen test. I worked
five months without a day off—
and it paid off with a good
starting contract!"
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POLAR

BEARINGS

By Joseph Y. Rogers '58, ORIENT Sport* Editor

The idea of instituting soccer as a varsity sport is once again be-

ing discussed. Although under consideration for a number of years by

the Physical Education Committee of the Governing Board, nothing

concerning its adoption is official as yet.

However, it is strongly hoped by the Athletic Department that

soccer can become a varsity sport within the next few years. With

favorable weather conditions prevailing, a soccer field will be con-

structed next fall where the new baseball field is now being built. The

soccer field, which is to stretch across the outfield on the new dia-

mond, will be used for interfatemity competition if enough interest

in such competition is forthcoming. If the interest for interfraternity

soccer is high enough, there is some indication that a new field for

varsity soccer will be constructed. This field would be set up behind

the tennis courts and along Harpswell Road, parallel to the No. 1

practice football field.

As in the beginning of any new sport, however, there are difficul-

ties to be overcome. The main drawback is that no other college

in the state plays soccer, and hence it would be fairly expensive;

traveling to away games and putting up guarantees for outside teams

coming here to play would raise the question of financial ability to

carry out a schedule. This is one of the major difficulties of the

swimming team — being the only college swimming team in the state,

all competition must come from out of state, which entails a' fair share

of traveling expenses and makes swimming a fairly expensive sport.

If the other Maine colleges had swimming teams, it would not only cut

down the expense but would also build up more interest in the sport.

And so it is with soccer. Although the idea of all four Maine col-

leges instituting soccer simultaneously has been mulled over, there

are no assurances that this will be the case. We probably will have

a varsity soccer team in a few years regardless of the position taken

by the other colleges in the state. This is an unofficial guess only,

with no guarantees of any specific action attached.

A year or so ago, the question of soccer on an interfraternity basis

was brought up. If accepted, it was to take the place of interfraternity

football. The students at the time voted in favor of football and any
ideas on soccer slowly faded away. Now the idea has again come up,

but instead of being a substitute for football as before, it would
now supplement if. Thus in the fall there would be two interfraternity

sports: football and soccer.

On the varsity level, soccer would correspond with the football

season. As it stands now, there are many varsity Winter sports,

including track, basketball, skiing, hockey, and swimming; during the

spring season there is baseball, tennisi track, golf, and sailing; but
in the fall only one sport is undertaken, and that is football. The
institution of a soccer team would give us one more sports activity

in the fall.

There shouldn't be much trouble finding enough players for soccer.
In this year's freshman class alone, there are 23 men who have played
soccer before coming here. If this can be interpreted as a typical num-
ber, there should be plenty of material for both varsity and JV teams.
At present Bowdoin is the only one out of the five small N. E. col-

leges which does not have a soccer team; Wesleyan, Amherst, Wil-
liams, and Trinity all have them.

Bowdoin has many candidates for college here from many high
schools and academies which have soccer teams. There are potential
freshmen who apply here every year from Belmont, Bristol, and Cen-
tral High Schools, Shadyside, Western Reserve, and Tabor Academy,
to mention just a few schools where soccer is a varsity sport.

Many of these fellows, when they find we don't have a soccer team
here, shift their attention to colleges which do have a soccer team.
Any boy who wants to go to a small college and to play soccer will
rarely end up coming here.

The next move is up to the students. Whether they want soccer
added to the list of interfraternity sports will be an indication of
whether there will be enough interest to warrant a varsity soccer
team some day. It might be well for the White Key to look into
this; if enthusiasm and the desire for soccer exist, this is the time to
find it out.

Dr. Schoenwald CondemnsApathy
Fears OfNew Experiences In Life

[Continued From rage /]
tent with what they have seen
and heard. This is no reason for
disillusioned grief. We try to get
for ourselves fundamental atti-

tudes and approaches, and we live
on, as we stay open and alive, we
turn them on whatever it is giv-
en us to find. Not what we know
now, but what we can go on to
know and to feel and to do more,
comforts us.

Interest la life
Then what should we be inter-

ested in? In everything, in life.

To understand all is to forgive all,

but we realize that we will never
know all. What saves us is that
the more we know, the better we
can forgive ourselves and others.
This is not the making of excuses;
this is the creating and the fulfill-

ing of love, because love gives and
forgives.

When we do this, we will "have
no time or inclination to denounce
each other for the sin of "pseudo"
intellectualtsm, for we will see
that no other can presume to
judge the sincerity of his broth-
ers. The hunts for "pseudo" intel-
lectuals cover up chases after all

intellectuals. Those who do not
like what they fancy "pseudo" in-

tellectuals to be cannot stand and
would root out all intellectuals.
They do not realize that being an
intellectual means responding to a
noble summons. It is a calling.
It is a vocation in the old sense.
It means being called, and it

means answering. Now we see,

though, that it is we who call
ourselves to the task of the intel-
lectual.

Full-time Job
This is no avocation; we can't

get away from this. We can't reply

with only a fraction of our lives;

part-time is not enough. To be an
intellectual can only mean and
must only mean being alive in all

ways. This is a new content for
an old name. Perhaps a new name
should be found to describe one
who want to live with all his be-
inf, who wants to know, but who
wants to know in all possible ways.
His is a dedication in humility to
serving his own need to understand,
and he serves this with his heart
as well as with his head, with pas-
sion and with reason.

Men of this order need a col-
lege devoted to the finest, the
highest, the best. They do not
rush to learn the passing ways of
the world. Perhaps only for a
short time, but for some precious
years anyhow, they are them-
selves. They dream of following,
however haltingly, the example of
Renaissance men, for whom all

things were open, and were not
modern men, for to moderns most
things appear closed. Intellectuals
in this new sense live to carve a
niche for themselves. They will
not settle for a rut. They realize
that a niche can furnish a shield
against external pressures. It
provides a breathing space. These
intellectuals do not torture them-
selves constantly with thoughts of
others, of what they will do, of
what they will think. Suppose
that we do want to go on reading
books when we leave our college
—will the world let us? The an-
swer depends on who we are, on
what we are; the answer and the
hope are inside us. How can we
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full transcript of College record.

"mm Be«ia 9e»U V . W*
For Further Information

_ Address
Registrar Fordaam University

school of Law
S02 Broadway

JCew York 7, N.T. •

Maine Takes State Meet, Bates Second, Polar Bears Third
POLAR SEARS LOSE TO MAINE 2-0; Wjpc fans Dash«S, Hafeatt WfilS Mile:
OVERCOME ESelSEBIS ^«KS««lffl«.taCrowell '55

Eddie Trecartin and Hugh Huleatt cross the finish line hand in hand
in the mile run. Paul Hanson of Maine led most of the way but tired
in the last lap and finished third. Huleatt also finished third in the

Despite heavy rains all week the

baseball team managed to play
games with Maine and MIT but
Thursday's game with UNH was
canceled and will probably be play-

ed at a later date. Wednesday af-

ternoon down at Pickard Field the
Black Bears from Orono, aided by
two double plays in the last three
innings, beat Bowdoin 2-0. Roy
Dyer pitched very well, giving up
only two hits over eight innings.

In the home half of the eighth
Dyer was lifted in favor of a pinch
hitter and Barry Nichols set Maine
down in order in the ninth. For
Maine, Charlie Ottersted was the

winner, giving Bowdoin four hits

over the nine frames.
The first run for the visitors

came in the top of the fourth.

After Scribner grounded out Dyer
to Nichols, Arnold got an infield hit

and Spiers got on as the result of

Johnny Kreider's bobble at second.

Runners advanced on a passed ball

and Arnold scored on Ottersted's
' ground ball to short. Bowdoin
threatened in the fifth. Fred Fer-
ber led off with a line single to

right but was thrown out attempt-
ing to steal. Dick Marshall got a
base on balls and moved to second
on Dyer's sacrifice. Kreider ended
the inning going out pitcher to

first.

Maine got their second tally in

the seventh. Spiers walked and
moved to second on Ottersted's

sacrifice. Digiovanni singled, scor-

ing Spiers and Folsom and Loci-

cero went out in order. Bowdoin
threatened again in both the eighth
and ninth. Marshall got his second

walk but Berkley's liner to first

resulted in a double play. Kreider

880. ( In the background is Gordon Milliken '53, former captain of the ;

followed with a grounder that end

track team, who was an official in Saturday's meet).

Golfers Beaten By BU; Frosh Trackmen Lose;

Tim Cook Low With 76 Exeter Displays Power,

For Best Match Score Depth In Easy Victory

The golf squad was beaten here Last Wednesday, the Bowdoin

last Friday bv Boston University, freshmen bowed. 74Vi-42^, to a

17»i to 12%. Leo Mullin BU's strong Phillips Exeter track team

number one man defeated Al in a meet which was contested both

Werksman and took two points to on Whittier Field and in the cage

Werksman's one. Tim Cook, the

mimber two man on the Bowdoin
squad, beat Charles Pettingil by
winning the first nine and tying the

back nine and took 2Vj points. By
taking the team match for this

foursome BU picked up two points

to our one. Other Bowdoin scoring

was done by Doherty who picked

up 2tt points, Tyler and Carlton

who got 1 1
2 apiece, and Dave Bird

who got one. Doherty and Tyler

won 1>2 points for best ball. BU
strength was shown by the fact

that four of the seven men shot in

the seventies. High men for Bow-
doin were Tim Cook with a 76 and

Al Werksman with a 77. Leo Mul-

lin, the BU ace, shot a 77.

STORING CROWNS
DETROIT — Gordie Howe of

the Red Wings has won four

straight scoring crowns in the Na-
tional Hockey League.

admit now that we're beaten if we
believe in the promise we carry

of what can be done?
What Will We Be?

We wonder what kind of men we
will prove to be. From childhood's

wildest dreams to the regrets of

retirement we can never be cer-

tain what we will be or have been.

We must always stand in awe be-

fore the shells of ourselves, con-

stantly struck and amazed by the

variety of selves we can create if

only we do not kill our hope.

What we do should be what we
want to do. No one can or should

tell us this, but we should want
something. There is no life in

wantless vacuums. In a life that

is skillfully led there is a rich-

ness of joy and of live. This the

world can never take away. There
is a creativity that will redeem
some of that world. This is the

work of all saints and holy men
and all who would, with them, be

good.

All the greatness, the beauty

and the goodness that once was,

that yet is, that must be, speaks

to us with one voice. It tells us

to live. It calls with Milton, "To-

morrow to fresh woods, and pas-

tures new." At the same time it

warns, as long ago: "I call heaven
and earth to witness against you
this, day, that I have set before

thee life and death, the blessing

and the curse; therefore choose

life, that thou mayest live, thou

and thy seed."

Bowdoin V-Neck Slipon

Bowdoin Denim Jacket

Bowdoin T-Shirt

2.65

4.45

1.19

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

as rain forced the participants to

abandon the field.

Some of the weight events as
well as all the jumps and running
events were held within the cage.

The day's high scorer was Exeter's
Hunter Cook with 17 points. An
outstanding all-around track man,
Cook paced the Exeter victory
with two firsts, two ties for first,

and a tie for third. Pete Bensinger
of Exeter was also impressive as

he added two firsts and two thirds
to the Exeter cause.

BowdoiTi's Bill McWilliams turn-
ed in another stellar performance
as he bettered the meet shot put
record by three feet with his 54
foot 11 x

z inch toss. McWilliams'
172 foot 4'a inch javelin throw also
took a first in that event. His third
in the discus added to teammate
Bob Phillipe's seconds in that event
and the shot gave Bowdoin the
edge in the weight events.

Bowdoin's John Herrick and
Stan Blackmer continued their

domination of the mile and the 880
as they placed one-two in both of
these events.

Rundown of the scores:

Discus — 1. Labor,te (E) : 2. Phillip* (B) ;

•i, McWilliams (B). Distance 1X0 f«-et E
inches

Pole Vault — Tied. Dalzell. Cook (E) : 3.

tied. Bell (B), Ackerman (E). Height 11

feet
Phot Put — 1. McWilliams (B) : 2. Phil-

line (B) : 3. Harrison (E). Distance 64
feet 11} inches (Meet Record)

Broad Jump — 1. Cook (E) : 2. Cately
(E): 3. Eaton iB). Distance 20 feet \
inch

Javelin — 1, McWilliama (B) ; 2. Wyskiel
(E): 3. Cook (E). Distance 172 feet 4}
inches

Hiirh Jump — 1. tied among Wagner.
Schlosstcin Cook. Dekewier (E). Height
5 feet 6 inches

43 yard High Hurdles — 1, Storey I E) :

2. Myers (B) ; 3. Bensinger (E). Time 6.3
40 yard Da.-h 1. Read (E); 2. tied. Bell

(B), Cook (E). Time 1 sec.
Mile Run -- I. Herrick (B> ; 2. RInrkmer

(B) : 3, Devegh (E). Time 4 :5u.7
440 yard Run -- I. Bensinger ( E) : 2.

Mollini (E): 3. MeDaniel (B). Time 54.6
4S yard Low Hurdles — 1. Cook (E) : 2.

Bell (B) ; 3. Bensinger IE) Time 5.7
220 yard Dash -- 1. Bensinger (E) : 2.
Gately IE); 3. Howland (B). Time 26.1

8S0 ynrd Run — Herrick (B) ; 2. Blackmer
(B) ; 3. Lawson (E). Time 2:07.1

ed the inning. Again in the ninth
another possible rally was choked.

Harris led off with a sharp single

but was doubled off as Frank Ve-
eelta's ground ball to third resulted
in another double play. Anthony's
out ended the game', with Maine
winning their first State Series vic-

tory. This loss dropped Bowdoin
into the cellar of the league. The
Polar Bears have now won only
one game while dropping three.

Bowdoin Coasts Over MIT, 9-3

Bowdoin had little trouble with
MIT Saturday as they scored three
in the first and added a big six in

the fifth to coast to a 9-3 victory

on the home diamond. Three Bow-
doin hurlers, Jim Belknap, Al
Marshall and Dick Little shared
the pitching chores, giving up six

hits over nine innings. Belknap
started and was credited with the
win. MIT hurlers Hauser and Tur-
ner had trouble as the Polar Bears
scored their runs on 11 hits and
seven walks. In the hitting depart-
ment Pete Rigby had a perfect day
getting three hits in three trips.

Johnny Kreider, Hal Anthony and
Barry Nichols got two hits apiece.

Mosher was the only Engineer to

hit safely twice.

Johnny Kreider greeted Hauser
with a single to begin the game.

Ron Harris got a base on balls and
Vecella and Anthony went out

short to first. Then Berkley's

single followed by a Nichols double

and a walk to Rigby produced three

and Dick Marshall grounded to

short. Jim Belknap retired the

side in order in the first two inn-

ings striking out two. In the third

the Engineers began to find Jim's

offerings as they got a single, a

walk, and two more hits enabling

them to score twice.

The score was 3-2 going into the

bottom of the fifth when Bowdoin
unloaded a four hit offensive

coupled with four walks for a to-

tal of six big runs. Hal Anthony
singled and stole second, Berkley

walked, and Barry Nichols flied

out, Vecella previously going out

pitcher to first. A Rigby single

with walks to both Marshalls and
two more blows by Kreider and

Harris were the big factors in the

six run spurt. This was all the

White needed as MIT never seri-

ously threatened.
This brings the season's record

to 4-4 for the White. Danny Mac-
Fayden will have hard hitting first

baseman Jack Cosgrove back in

the lineup for the next game. He
may be an important factor to the

weak hitting Polar Bears when
they meet UNH on Thursday
Beweein AB H K Maine AB H
Kreider, 2
Harris, cf
Vecella. ss
Anthony, If

Nichols, lb
Liboy. ss
Ferber, rf

Marshall, c
Berkley
Dyer, p
Plasse

Total*

4

4

4
4

I
3

1

1

1

27

0. Soychak. 2
Scribner. ss

U, Arnold. If

0J Spiers, lb
ft Ottersted, p
0| DiKievanni. 3 3
<1\ Folsom. If1

Beattie. 3
01 Loeieero. e
0, Corell, rf
0|

4 01 Totals 26 2 2

Maine 0M 1*0 100 2

Bowdoin 000 000 000
RBI - Digiovanni. 2B Krieder. SB - Nich-
ols. Soychak. DP - Maine 2. SB - off

Dyer 3 in 8. off Ottersted 3 in 9. Sac. -

Ottersted 2. Scribner. Dyer. HO - Dyer 2

in 8, Ottersted 4 in 9. PB - Marshall. SO
- Dyer 6, Ottersted 4.

Bewdoin
Kreider. 2
Harris, If

Vecella, ss
Libby, ss

Anthony, cf
Berkley, rf
Russell, rf
Nichols, lb
Rigby, 3b
Marshall, e
Belknap, p
Ferber
Marshall, p
Little, p
Totals

AB H R MIT
4 2 2! Morg'sten

1 11 Sullivan, 2
OILait. 3
(I Peterson, gs

2 1| Fennel. If

1 21 Valerio. rf

01 Perr'bli . If

! Goklner. c
1 Mosher, cf
1 Weber, rf

AB I R

II McLaug'n. rf 2

0: Hauser, p 2

33 11

li Turner.
M
9| Total 33 6 S

MIT 002 000 010 3

Bowdoin 300 060 0<rx 9
E-none. RBI-A. Marshall. Berkley 2.

Kreider 2. Nichols. Rigby. Ijiit. Peterson.
Mosher. 2B-Nichols. Kreider, Harris. SB-
Anthony* Rigby. Peterson. DP-Hauser.
Morganstien. and Valerio :s>Sullivan (un-

assisted). LOB-Bowdoin 9. MIT 8. BB-
Belknap 2, Mar-hall. Little. Hauser 3.

Turner 4. SO-Belknap 4. Marshall 2.

Little. Hauser 2. HO-Belknap 4 in 4 :

Marshall 1 in 3 : Little 1 in 2 : Hauser 5

in 4, Turner 4 in 4. Wlnner-Belknap, Loser
Hauser.

The University of Maine, scor-

ing in all but two events, raked
in a total of 48 points last Satur-

day afternoon at Whittier Field

to win the Fifty-Sixth Annual
Maine Intercollegiate Athletic As-
sociation Track Meet.

Bates finished dose behind them
with 42 points; Bowdoin scraped
together 28 tallies for third, and
Colby gathered the remaining 17

for fourth place. Bill Calkin of

Maine was awarded the Alan Hill-

man Memorial Trophy on the basis

of his victories in the high and
low hurdles. The only other double

winner in the meet was Bowdoin's
speedy Dave Wies who blazed

across first in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes.

The Polar Bears took first and
second in the mile, as Hugh Hul-

eatt broke the tape at 4:34.4 with
teammate Eddie Trecartin right

beside him and Paul Hanson of

Maine third. Bill Coperthwaite of

Bowdoin vaulted over the bar at
11' 6" to tie for first in the pole

vault with John Lind of Bates and
Chellis Smith of Maine.
The two mile run proved to be

one of the more exciting events

in the meet. Bowdoin's Frank
Cameron and Maine's Paul Fir-

lotte ran neck and neck for the
first 7% laps. Then Cameron took
the lead going into the last turn

and appeared to be pulling away.

However, Firlotte opened up, pass-

ed Cameron coming out of the

turn, and sprinted across the fin-

ish line in 9:44.7. Cameron finish-

ed second, and Stan Furrow of the
Black Bears was third.

Al Farrington's two third places

in the shot put and discus, Hul-
eatt s one-pointer in the 880, and
Dave Hurley's tertiary effort in

the 100 accounted for the remain-
der of the Bowdoin scoring. The
Freshman Relay, for which no
points are given, saw the Bowdoin
Frosh medley team of Joe MeDan-
iel, Dwight Eaton, Skip Howland,
and John Herrick defeat its three

opposing quartets quite handily in

a 3:47.6 clocking.'

For Maine, the meet victory,

which was their twenty-third,

came as a result of squad depth.

The Black Bears had only four
firsts, but they capitalized on six

seconds and seven third places to
make the difference.

Ed Bogdanovich and Dave Smith
took first and second in the shot

put, and Bill Johnson took run-
ner-up slots in the discus and the

hammer to give Maine the edge
in the weights. Calkin and Ed Tou-
chette sandwiched first and third

around Colby's Jacobs in both
hurdles events, and Tom Shea and
Bill Meyer copped second and

•ft7

In the 440 and 880 Colwyn Has-

kell finished in second place, while

other Maine third places were gar-

nered by Bob Nixon in the high

jump and Dave Smith in the jave-

lin.

Bates put on one of its best per-

formances in twenty-five years by

taking six firsts and placing sec-

ond. Ed Kent started them off

with a ISO" 3/8" heave of the jave-

lin, good enough for first place.

Fred Beck leaped 21' 2»," for first

place honors in the broad jump,

and Clyde Swift won the hammer
throw for the Bobcats with a
14«y 53/9T toss. Ed Holmes' 136'

11 1/8" fling of the discus gave

Bates its fourth win in the field

event*.
Doug Fay and Roger Schmutz

picked up the other two wins for

the Lewistonians in the middle dis-

tances. Fay stepped off the 440

in :51.5 leaving Maine's Haskell

and Bates' Jodat in his dust, and
Schmutz nipped Haskell at the

tape in a 1:59.2 mark.

Colby's only victory came in

the high jump in which Don V611-

mer roiled over the bar at 5'10"

and his teammate Bob Barnes took

second.
Javelin — 1. Kent (BA) : 2. Zullinsjer (C)

;

3, D. Smith (M). 1MI feet J inches

Broad Jump — 1, Beck iBA) : 2. Shea iM) ;

3, Meyer (M). 21 feet 2) inches

Hammer Throw — 1. Swift iM): 2.

Johnson (M>; ». Holmes (BA). 144 feet

101 inches

Shet Put — 1. BoKilanovich (M) ; 2. P.
Smith (M) : 3, Farrinirton (BO). 46 feet

i inches
Discus Throw — 1. Holmes (BA) ; 2. John-

son (M): 3. Totmsn (BO). 136 feet Hi
inches

Pole Vault — Tied. Coperthwaite (BO).

Llnd (BA). C.Smith iM). 11 feet 6

inches
His-h Jump — 1. Vollmer (C) : 2. Barnes

(C) • S. Nixon (M). 5 feet 10 inches

One Mile Run 1. Huleatt (BO); 2. Tre-
cartin (BO) : 3. Hanson (M). Time 4:34.4

440 Yard Run — 1. Fay (BA) ; 2. Haskell

(M) : 3, Jodat IBA). Time 51.3

120 Yard Hkrh Hurdles 1* Calkin (M) :

2. Jacobs (C); 3, Tbnchette (M). Time
15 £

100 Yard Dsjsh — 1. Wies (BO) : 2. Bar-
rows (BA); 3. Hurley (BO). Time 10.3

Two Mile Jtan — 1. Firlotte iMI ; 2. Cam-
eron (BO): *. Furrow i.M). Time 9:44.7

8*0 Yard Run — I. Sehmuti (BA): 2,

Haskell (M): 3. Huleatt (BO). Time
1 :59.2

220 Yard Low Hurdles — 1. Calkin <U) :

2. Jacobs <«: S, Touchette (M). Time
26.7

220 Yard Dash — 1. Wies (BO): 2. Bar-
rows t»A); S. Fay (BA). Time 23 sec.

Freshman One-Mile Medley Relay — won
by Bowdoin (MeDaniel. Eaton. Howlaml.
Herrick): 2. Maine: 3. Colby: 4, Bau-s.

Tiase 3:47.6

Heaven Forbid

A politician running for office

was very much incensed at certain

remarks which had been made
about him by the town's leading

newspaper. He burst into the

editorial room and accosted the

editor.

"See here," he angrily exclaim-

ed, "you are telling lies about me
in your paper and you know it!**

•Well, that's nothing to get up-

set about," retorted the editor

third in the broad jump for the I calmly. "Just suppose we told the

Blue. 'TRUTH about you!"

Notice
GEORGE GUYETTE, staff mem-

ber of the safety services of the

eastern area Red Cross will con-

duct a course for water-safety in-

structors at the Bowdoin pool from
May 10 to 14.

Students are eligible who have
taken the senior life-saving course.

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

Hurdlers clear the first barrier of the 110 high hurdles in the State
Track Meet held at Brunswick's Whittier Field last Saturday after-
noon. Maine's ace hurdler and sprint star Bill Calkin was the winner in
this event as well as the 220 lows. Calkin, running despite a recent leg
Injury, was awarded a trophy as the meet's outstanding performer.
Left to right. Bob Jacobs, (Colby), second; Ed Touchette, (Maine),
third; Bill Calkin, (Maine), the winner; and Carl Knight of Bowdoin.

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office

Jerry Wilkes

• Printers Of The Orient •

Paul K. Niven

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL BUILDING SUPPLIES

Brunswick, Maine

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday

May 13-14

MAKE HASTE TO LIVE

with
Dorothy McGuir©
Stephen McN'ally

also

Seven Short Subjects

Frtdav-Satnrday
May 15-16

THE MIAMI STORY

with
Barry Sullivan

Luther Alden
also

News Short Subjects

Sjsfwaa—is«"»•~™""—" ' """^*

*

Sundav-Monday-Tuesday
May 18-19-20

lacEornvE suite

with ^^
William Holdea
June Allyson

Barbara Stanwyck
jsM

Jfews Cartoon

Wednesday-Tharsday
May 21-22

LAUGHING ANNE
wlta

Wendell Carey
Margaret Lockwaod

also

Bfews Short Subject.
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By David R. Anderson '55

Slnf Things
A.D.'s the world over will be

"•Ppy to know that Bowdoin Al-
Pha Delts aren't the only ones who
can sing. The Wesleyan A-D.'s cop-
ied top honors in the interfrater-
nity sing there for the fifth time
In the last seven years. They sang
their traditional marching song,
"We Oome". Brown Alpha Delts
weren't to be out done. Like the
locals, the Brown group won for
the second consecutive year. (Ed-
itor's note: I will personally offer
a prize to the first A.D. chapter
that can offer me concrete proof
that they didn't win their inter-
fraternity sing contest this year.)

Contests
"Commencing with our next is-

sue, the (Vermont) CYNIC will

present a new feature. . . "Drood-
les."

"We will run two or three
"Droodles" a week. This fascinat-
ing new art is sweeping the na-
tion." (We cant wait.)

Goldfish are in style again. A
Dartmouth student won a thirty

dollar bet recently after he suc-

cessfully swallowed a couple of

the orange animals some one had
put in his highball.

No Press
The editor of the Yale Daily

News decided that his paper would
no longer publish the names of

students "tapped" for member-
Ship in the Eli secret societies and
the student radio station has said
that it would not broadcast names.
This is another step in a long
range policy aimed at de-empha-
sizing the role of the Skull and
Bones, Scroll and Key, Berzelius.

Book and Snake, Wolf Head and
^ihu, the Yale societies. It is the

first time in 76 years that society

elections received no formal cam-
pus publicity.

All In
One hundred percent rushing is

a reality at Amherst according to

the lead story in a recent copy of

the Amherst STUDENT. Every
man who indicated a desire to

join a fraternity was bid and is

now pledged. An Amherst alumnus
reported that he "knows of no
Other college where this has ever

happened." Eighteen men were
still unbid after every house had
filled its quota on March 20. A
little more than a month later

over-the-quota rushing provisions

and a freshman class petition pav-

ed the way for 100 percent pledg-

ing. An Amherst editorial writer

summed it up this way: "The suc-

cess of the over-the-quota can be

ascribed to the mobilization of

campus opinion and the open mind-
edness of all but three fraternities

.... But no rushing system can
be entirely satisfactory. Total

rushing at Amherst is brought

about in a transitorily idealistic

climate of opinion, but 100 per-

cent is not just a banner to wave
to the outside. It is evidence that

a clumsy fraternity system has

again managed to give each fresh-

man the opportunity of house
membership.

The Williams Report
Theodore Friend, Williams '53,

has written a review of the Eph
attitude toward women over the

years. The article, which appear-

ed in the March issue of the

"American Quarterly," describes

the Williams man of 1830 as be-

lieving that modesty was by far

the most important maidenly vir-

tue. In an era after the Civil War
the prevailing attitude was that

"Her throne is in the family." In

the eighties "Parlor-dandyism su-

perceded the rock of ages ro-

mance." In the course of the

next few decades the Williams
man adopted a more liberal at-

titude toward the fair sex. This
was done without as much drink-

ing as is common nowadays,
Friend reports. The most impor-
tant change, however, has been
the shattering of the "woman's
place" myth. But the author feels

that this new equality between sex-

es may be one of the reasons why
today's society is marked by "soul-

less women and gutless men." To-
day's attitude (in so far as Wil-
liams men are concerned) is to

treat women as equals; to view
sex, love and marriage with ex-
treme realism, a trend which has
"battered (romance) into hiding

by confusion, hypocrisy, and fem-
inine cunning."

Rainy Weather
This squib comes from the

Wheaton NEWS. "Absentminded-
ness must descend over the campus
with each spring shower. The lat-

est incident involves an item
dropped on Howard Street that no
one has claimed—some foggy fe-

male's diamond ring."

Celebration

This record of a near fracus
first appeared in the CONNECTI-
CUT CAMPUS.
"A rigid interpretation of pa-

triotism and failure to confine re-

sentment within accepted bounds
of conduct were coupled last Sun-
day (?) to create a near brawl
at Wesleyan . . . .The clash oc-

cured at a loyalty day celebration

sponsored by the Veterans of

Foreign Wars which was held on
the Cardinal campus. According
to a staff member of the Wesleyan
ARGUS much of the animosity be-

tween the visiting vets and the

students was an aftermath of a
"request" that the United Nations
flag be removed from display. The
flag had been hung as a part of

the celebrations at John Wesley-
an hall, an independent students'

living unit situated along the par-

ade route.

"Word of the "request" reach-

ed students watching the parade.
That and subsequent incidents

culminated in the unfurling of a
Nazi flag from Harriman hall near

the center of the celebration and
a threat by VFW members to

storm the living unit. Complaints
were made to Mayor Steven Bai-

ley that students were manhandled
by police details.

The Argus staff member said

that the sole student taken into

custody was "one of the students
trying hardest to quiet things

down."
VFW officers claimed that the

affair was Communist inspired,

basing their judgment on the fact

that students were wearing red
ribbons and that the Nazi flag's

appearance, the organization of
a student band and the setting up
of road blocks couldn't have been
spontaneous."

Missed This
Cow College Lecture Notes: (re-

printed from the DAILY TAR
HEEL) John Wesley Clay gave a
talk on the West Raleigh campus
last week on the subject, "Life at

Sea on Board a Cattle Boat."

Notice
A meeting of the Young Dem-

ocrats Club will be held on May
13 at 7:30 p.m. The purpose of the

meeting, which will be held in

Conference A of the Moulton
Union, will be to elect officers for

the coming year. These will be
the first yearly elections that the
newly formed club has held.

y
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'Matchless Service"!

Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Auto
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Al Wright and Charlie LaPalme in their sketch of two novelists of dif-
ferent interests. These two men provided much of the male comedy
acting in the musical revue "While the Cat's Away ..." A repeat
performance will be given during Ivy weekend.

Left to right Connie Aldrich, Janet Hall, Ben Priest, Barry Gilchrist and Al Wright ia their perform-
ance of "Quo Gladys", one section of "While the Cat's Away . . ." In this scene, Connie Aldrich, the
British girl, is trying to promote a greater amount of sensuality in Nero's court. Others on stage are
either her supporters, as indicated by their signs, or members of the court.

Students' 'Superlative' Show
Receives Top Critical Praise

[Continued \ro\n Page /]

Wright, as announcer for the

Townsends' breakfast in bed pro-

gram goaded this comic duo to

a rib-tickling bit of satire. Mrs.

Sweet's giggling combined with
Priest's sleepy disposition made for

a nice contrast.

Spring Song, one of the catch-

iest numbers in the show, was not
carried off as strikingly as it

might have been. The voices of

Barrett Gilchrist and Janet Hall

blended well, but there was lack-

ing that indefinable magic to en-

mesh in a conclusive way an al-

ready sympathetic audience. Bee-
son added a nice touch to the
scene by introducing Mrs. Tilly

as the violet woman, a tender foil

for the young lovers and their

spring 6ong.

A Decided Hit
The Bon Temps in Hell was a de-

cided hit. Ben Priest, Connie Aid-

rich, Charlie LaPalme and Herb
Miller co-operated in a finely writ-

ten take-off on the First Drama
Quartette. Priest's Laughtonesque
rumble, Connie Aldrich's passion-

ate southern accents, Miller's

'glots' as frog, and LaPalme's se-

ductively Cajun accent interpreted
Beeson's story of Flame Hood, an
adaptation of Little Red Riding
Hood. Love in the bayou was the

theme, and it was played to fine

background sound effects.

Demain, an intrinsically fine

ballad, gained much of its effect

from Beeson's moody cafe setting.

Candlelight, a drunkard at one
table, and lovers at the other table,

set the mood for a perceptive and
moving rendition of Deana Sweet's
plaint for her lost lover.

Pupils of The Dance featured
Mrs. Tilly as a slightly florid danc-
ing teacher. In a prologue which
mocked the pretentiousness of the
small-town dancing teacher, Mrs.
Tilly introduced her two benumbed
ballerinas and plump little Billy

Bassett. Ben Priest's waddle as
Billy was good farce, and only
slightly less funny than the wide
expanse of posterior he displayed

in his tap dance. Tosca Tillotson
presented for the finale her inter-

pretation of To A Naiad'. In a
loosely flowing assortment of veils

and nets, she floated ( ? ) about
clutching a brace of scarfs. Pan-
tomime was effective here.

Jimmy, My Son and, later, Blue
Autumn, were low points in the
show. Johnny Nungesser's voice,

pleasant as it was, had no volume,
and the songs were not heard dis-

tinctly. I sat in the third row and
barely caught the words. The first

song is strongly reminiscent of
Greensleeves, but unfortunately

does not have striking lyrics. Blue
Autumn is a better song, and would
probably be a solid addition to this

show if the singer gave it a chance.
The oboe obbligato is perfect at

this, point.

Take-off On Silent Films
She Who Dances - The Flicker

With A Moral ended the first half
of the show and was a high Jever"

of achievement in this packed re-

vue. Much of the success of this

skit, a take-off on the extrava-
gances of the silent films of pas-
sion, was due to Deana Sweet, the
cheap, rather stupid subtitles an-
nouncer. The actors were well-
trained in their sharp, jerky mo-
tions, and the pace and precision of
the skit belied a fine directing hand.
Nancy McKeen as Lila Larson
threw herself on couches, showered
roses over her three would-be lov-

Telephone 8-1911

BILL'S
Our Specialties:

Italian Spaghetti Pizza
Hot Pastromi

Steaks and Chops
REGULAR DINNERS

"Bowdoin Men's
Favorite Restaurant"

Beer and Ale on Draft and
in Bottles

6'/2 ELM STREET
BRUNSWICK MAINE

ers, and madly charlestoned her
way through sex and liquor. Connie
Aldrich as Miranda Laffingwell

gloated over the corpse of her hus-
band, Al Wright, who gave the
quickest demonstration of the de-

generation of a human specimen
viewed by me. This is a far-reach-
ing statement at Bowdoin.

After an enthusiastic entr'acte,

the company hummed, gestured,

danced and sang itself through
Santo Domingo. Nancy McKeen
slinked, Jo-Ann Prince and Bill

Kimball danced, and the music pul-

sated in colorful rhythms.

By The Sea, a dialogue between
a writer of lurid erotic novels who
is the very soul of outward timidity

and a sensitive poet of exquisite

loves who bears the. flag of external

bravado before him, featured Char-
lie LaPalme and Al Wright. The
cross-purposes at which the two
participants find themselves was
elaborately worked out in Beeson's

finely delineated writing. La-
Palme's gestures and intonation of

voice were to be noticed in this

scene, and the exaggerated exu-

berance of Al Wright contributed
to the contrast which made this

skit one of the two or three really

outstanding numbers.
1-2-1 Pattern

We Can't Begin Again gained

much by its 1-2-1 pattern. Bob
Keay and Nancy McKeen sang very
tenderly and were followed by the

best dancing of the evening done
by Miss Prince and Warren Slesin-

ger. The choreography was at its

best here.

Quo Gladys? was a disappoint-

ment, opening so amusingly as it

did with Ben Priest as Nero and
Connie Aldrich as the British se-

ductress attempting to drag Nero
back to his pagan fleshpots. The
audience was advised to "Trust
your lust". The audience should
have been able to trust the author,

too. Mr. Beeson defrauded his

good-humoured listeners in a spe-

cious apology for his inability to

produce an ending. Quo Gladys?
No. Quo Beeson?
Al Wright was solo in Denoue-

ment In A (a) Flat. Dramatic in

the best Browning tradition, the
situation centered around the well-

know would-be suicide. Done in

verse, and delivered by Al with all

the mock-heroics he could muster,
the skit was highly witty and
amusing.
Departmental rushed too quickly

to its point. There was not much
development to prepare the audi-

ence for the crisis which occurs
when the front office sends a man
to check up on some inefficient bu-
reaucrats.

Sweet Trumpet

Deana Sweet and Jim Kushner
collaborated on What Did You Do
When You Did That? There was
some sweet trumpet playing by
Jim. Deana responded nicely to the
invitation.

Martiana, A Space Opera, influ-

enced greatly by the styles of Mo-
zart and Gilbert and Sullivan, was-
the serious effort of Mr. Wilkins

and Beeson. Satirizing the McCar-
thy (ssssh!) investigations, the
opera deals with a group of sex-
starved maidens of Martian origin
who cry for men. Nancy McKeen
announces. "Lo, I see a ship ap-
proaching", and the investigating
committee marches in. Deana
takes little time to convince them
that sex is more satisfying than
security. The music was diverting
and cleverly imitative; the lyrics
were good burlesque.

Summing up, this revue is the
treat of the season. The quality of
the numbers was very good, and,
in two or three cases, excellent. I

would quarrel with only four of the
selections, and I understand that
some revision is being made to rem-
edy the weak spots in the show.
My enthusiastic applause and sup-
port go to this rare success.

Pierrot Gives Talk Here

On French Political Life
{Continued from Page 1]

level of prices and the outlook is

good if the price level remains sta-

tionary. >

Hewing Problem
Along with this inflationary

trend came the problem of housing.

During the period following the

First and Second World Wars,
landlords were prohibited from
raising their rents. It soon became
more profitable to be a tenant than

a landlord. All building was
brought to a halt and a serious

housing shortage resulted. In the

last few years, in an effort to elim-

inate this problem, the French
have been encouraged to build

with long range plans which make
construction more of a profitable

enterprise.

The lecture, which was given un-

der the auspices of Bowdoin Col-
lege and the Alliance Francaise,

was presented in the Moulton
Union. Mr. Pierrot was a Teach-
ing Fellow in French at Bowdoin
from 1932 to 1933. He holds de-
grees from the University of Cler-

mond-Ferrande and the University

of Paris. Since 1929 he has been
an instructor in English at the
College de Condom in Southern
France. He has also been an ex-

change instructor in England and
spent some time in Austria.

Notice
All married students who will be

living in Brunswick in the fall of
1954 are requested tc register in

the office of the Placement Bureau
at once. This same request is di-

rected to students who will be living

at home during the fall semester in

order that housing records may be
maintained accurately.
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COLLEGE READY TO CELEBRATE IVY PLANTING CEREMONY
WITH SUPREME ARRAY OF PARTY WEEK-END FESTIVITIES
Local Fraternities Finish Plans

For Brothers-And-Dates Weekend
By John Beerstein '57

party. After the dance the dates

will return for a short informal

party.

Popham Beach will also be the

scene of the Zete lobster roast.

That night they will be entertained

by the Meddiebempsters and the

Dartmouth Sultans, which should

provide a most enjoyable evening

for all.

The Kappa Sigs have instituted

a new tradition at Bowdoin this

year. Plans for the week end will

be most quiet with studying for

finals as the main attraction. It

is hoped that this tradition will

not be carried out in future years.

A cocktail party will precede the

formal banquet at the Beta House

after which the dates will divide

their attention between the dance

and Bill Beeson's musical in Mem
Hall. Tomorrow they will go to

Sebago for their lobster picnic, and
tomorrow night they will be en-

tertained by one of^Buzz McKee'6
combos.
The Sigma Nus will hold a for-

mal cocktail party before their

[ Continued on t age 4}

With prospects for one of the

greatest Ivy Houseparties ever
scheduled each fraternity house

is busy laying final plans for its

activities. If. amid the hustle of

the plans, you are completely lost

as to what your house is doing,

here is the week end as your social

committee reported it.

The AD house will start its week
end early Friday afternoon with
the opening of its bar which will

remain open over the week end
as long as the college rules will

permit. The formal "Fish House
Punch" cocktail party will precede
the filet mignon and lobster ban-
quet after which the dates will ad-
journ to the gym and Richard Hay-
man's music.
Saturday morning will feature

for the Alpha Delts, a soft ball (ac-

tually "bccrball") game with the
DKE's, and a picnic at Art Wil-
liams' shore-side estate on Small
Point is the afternoon project. Fol-

lowing this, the delegation will re-

turn to the riotous atmosphere of

supper in the bar, followed by
dancing on the terrace to the mu-
sic of Buzz McKeen's Brunotes, a
group from Brown. Both nights
will feature music from records
which is to be piped to every part
of the house.
Along with the usual plans for

Ivy, the Psi U's have kept to cus-

tom with the presentation of a
cocktail party to be followed by
a formal banquet. After the formal
dance at the gym the dates will re-

turn to the house for impromptu
activities.

Sebasco will be the scene of the
Psi U's picnic and relaxation Sat-
urday afternoon. The green house
on Maine Street will rock to the
dixie-land beat of the Polar Bear
Five on Saturday evening.

The Chi Psi Lodge starts its Ivy
activities off on a formal note
with a cocktail party and banquet
before the dance in the gym. The
picnic for the Chi Psis will be

held at Popham Beach after which
the brothers and their dates will

return to Boody Street for a cock-
tail party and the music of Gordon
Howe.
The DKE's are planning the

usual riotous week end, which in-

cludes having the bar open as long
as the college will allow. Tonight
they will have their annual formal
cocktail party and banquet. Many
of the dates are planning to have
a party after the dance in the gym.
The most singular event for which
the DKE's are noted is their tra-

ditional lawn party Saturday after-

noon.
That night the DKE's and their

dates will be entertained by Stel-

la Kowolski's Shoddish Five from
Bangor (Maine, not Poland). On
Sunday morning the DKE's are in

their second ball game of the week
end. They play the Psi U's in what
should be a pretty exciting game,
despite the rigorous training of

Friday and Saturday.
Saturday afternoon will be a

busy one for the Delta Sigs and
their dates. Scheduled at this time
is a picnic at Popham Beach
where all will enjoy lobster. The
dance that night will feature the
music of the Stardusters, the same
band who played for the College

during the Campus Chest Week
end.

The Zetc's Friday evening will

be strictly formal with a formal
banquet preceeded by a cocktail

Six Campus Fraternities

Elect House Presidents,

Activity Representatives
Six local fraternities elected

their house presidents during the

past week. They are: Loring G.

Pratt '55, Psi Upsilon; Frank A.

Metz Jr., '55, Delta Kappa Ep-
silon; Walter C. Tomlinson Jr., '55,

Kappa Sigma; David F. Coe '55,

Sigma Nu; David B. Starkweath-
er. '55, Alpha Tau Omega; and B.

Bradly Fox, '55. Delta Sigma,
Pratt, the new president of Psi

Upsilon, has been active in foot-

ball and track in the athletic cir-

cles. Previous to his election of

president, Pratt also held the job

of student curriculum representa-

tive a year and has been regular-

ly on the Dean's List. Pratt's home
town is Nokomis, Florida.

Also elected to Psi Upsilon posi-

tions were : David R. Anderson, '55,

student council representative;

Douglas L. Norton, '55, vice-presi-

dent; Lloyd O. Bishop, '55, secre-

tary; Arthur L. Perry, '57, student
union representative.

Frank Metz of Deke has served

his fraternity as treasurer and as

member of the rushing committee.
Athletically, Metz has played
freshman football and two years
of varsity hockey. Metz comes
from Winthrop, Mass.
Jim Doherty was elected Stu-

dent Council Representative, Jim
Cook Vice President, Bob Souther-
land Corresponding Secretary,

Paul Doherty Recording Secre-
tary, Bill Kimball Alumni Secre-
tary, Dick Carleton White Key,
and Phil Boggs Social Chairman.
The president-elect of! Kappa

Sigma, Tomlinson, has been very
active in College band for the last

three years. In addition to his

position as president of the chap-
ter, he is also secretary of the
Bowdoin Christian Association. He
has been track manager and is a
member of the ROTC. He also

served as student council repre-

sentative for a year. Tomlinson's
home is in Andover, Mass.
John A. Kreider '56 was elected

the student council representative.

Other house officers elected were:
Stephen N. McCabe '56, vice-

(Continued on Page 4)

Haffenreffer Token Of Times

In Everchanging Ivy Weekend
By Franklin

Ivy involves many traditions,

and one of thein is the Ivy issue

of the ORIENT. And, traditional-

ly, this issue contains an article

about traditions.

The first Ivy was October, 1865;

the last one was May, 1953. Which
one was a bigger success? This of-

fice feels unqualified to comment
on this as, truthfully, we don't

remember either one. But from all

indications, it does seem that most
everyone rather enjoyed last Ivy
better than the one in 1865. When
we asked some of the older men
on campus to comment further on
this they caretully explained that

there's lots more to do nowadays.
For one thing we have dates and
things in every house (nearly) and
this fact probably does more for

making a successful week end than
anything they ever did, back in

1865.

Of course, the real purpose of

Ivy is "to keep alive the memory
of a class long after it has left

the halls of Alma Mater." They
used to do it by planting ivy. Of
course this is still done, but that
usually isn't the main reason a
class is remembered after Ivy is

over. For instance, do you remem-

G. Davis '54

! ber that Ivy back in 1951 ? We rc-

member the week end well, but no

i
one could tell where that class

! planted any green plant. The thing

probably died out under the first
' snowfall anyway. (Or else some
freshman stepped on it.)

Now, we're not advocating that

the custom of planting ivy be abol-

ished. After all, it is a tradition

and a whale of an excuse. And,
further, the dates have to do some-
thing on Saturday morning* and
they may as well l|do it on the

steps of the art building as any-

where else.

Another former custom was
holding the Seniors' Last Chapel
immediately after the Ivy cere-

monies. It is believed that this

was stopped because the seniors

felt it should be an occasion to be
remembered. (Maybe you can find

the significance in this.)

Anyway, that Ivy of 1865 must
have been a success, because
there's been one almost every year
since. The traditions will probably
continue to change, but we predict
that this Ivy will go down in Bow-
doin history as the Haffenreffer
Week end.

FRIDAY 12:35

HP

SUNDAY 5:17

Ideal Ivy Houseparty Prescribed; VousinFrank 'StymiedInAttempt

Follow It If You Have Stamina
By Robert Bruce Johnson '55

(none of whom you know) by their

first names, and make insulting re-

marks in a loud voice when they

ignore you. Finally you are eject-

ed forcibly, and you stagger grum-

bling off into the night, dragging

your date behind you like a sled.

You return to the house, sing dir-

ty songs for a while until the

house president threatens you with

a blunt instrument, and finally

pass out under the piano. The first

day of the weekend has been a

roaring success!

Late Saturday morning, you

awaken in the back seat of some-

one's automobile. Ten thousand

camels are marching across your

tongue, and your teeth are coated

with a cheap grade of axle grease.

from Symphony Hall, known asjyou manage to get back to your

Another gay, jolly, collegiate

Ivy weekend is approaching. Soon
the campus will be filled with hap-

py revelers, cavorting happily

about in the merry fashion in

which happy revelers are want to

cavort. For the edification of those

who have not attended the Ivy
festivities in the past, I would here

like to make a few comments on
the behavior necessary to insure

one's status as a gentleman, and
also to insure one's immediate sep-

aration from the college body.

Having had no previous experience

with the Pops in Boston, I can

make no succint comment on the

acceptable behavior for Thursday
evening (although I can recom-
mend a quaint little bar not far

"Crusher Casey'*")

Early Friday morning, leap from
your comfy little bed, and awaken
your roommate with jolly cries of:

"Holloa, holloa, roomie mine.

Awake, for a bright new Ivy is

upon us and all about us, raise

your tousled, sleepy head, and
greet the bright new day with an
Ipana smile " etc. etc. (Well,

you get the general idea.)

After said roommate has frac-

tured your clavicle, the two of you
shall skip gaily downstairs to your
frat lodge kitchen for a tasty

breakfast of gruel and hominy.

Thus refreshed you will be able to

endure the interminable wait for

the arrival of your blind date. Af-

ter hours of ceaseless finger-biting

and Off-to-Alaska-in-a-Panic bag-

packing, your date will disembark
gracefully from the cattle car of

the Boston and Maine. After a
short and nauseating spell of get-

ing acquainted, it's off to the dorms
to tog yourself out tor the dance.

Of course you've been insulating

yourself for this event throughout
the entire day, so struggling into

formal attire while blithering

drunk is soon discovered to be a
gay and diverting little pastime.

This problem can be solved by
quietly passing out and sleeping

'till Saturday. But no! You are
made of sterner stuff. The battle

cry has sounded. Girding your
loins for the struggle to come
(and it's a struggle all right. A
fraternity brother of mine spent
the whole weekend in a car with
his date once, and .... but that's

another story), you lurch valiantl. -

off to the house for a cocktah
party.

During the course of the cock-

tail party, your date is suddenly
transformed into a lovely, if some-
what hazy, debutante. Her banal
remarks are glittering gems of

wit. You too have been transform-
ed. No longer a doddering young
oaf, you are Valentino, Gregory
Peck, and Ernest Hemingway, all

in one bow-tied bundle. Then sup-
per is announced in austere tones,

and you fall on your face while
entering the dining hall.

At supper you attempt to regain
your shattered dignity by throw-
ing steak and lobster about in a
carefree fashion. Your date smiles
benevolently at your devil-may-
care attitude, so you happily grind
lobster newburg into her perman-
ent. (This is certain to give you
the reputatiojr\of being a "real
card".) After Htfdng up any liquor

spilled on the floor during the
course of the meal, and barking
like a dog in the process, you are
ready to go to the dance.
At the dance you really come

into your own. You burp noisily at
faculty members in the receiving
line. You dislocate your back at-

tempting to Charleston. You knock
your date down thirteen or four-
teen times, and clap your hands
with glee while she grovels about
on the floor. You insist upon call-

ing the members of the band

weekend abode and make feeble

efforts at cleaning yourself. At
the Union you return to the rough

edges of humanity after drinking

fantastic quantities of tomato

juice and coffee. You return to the

house to find your date. You have,

of course, missed the Ivy Day
ceremonies, but you manage to

reach the house just in time to

grab your date (much to her cha-

grin) and a ride to Popham
Beach.

Once at the Beach you begin to

devour great quantities of lobster

and clams, and soon find yourself

feeling quite queasy about the

stomach parts. A few cold ales,

however, soon restore you to hap-

py normalcy, and you are once

again your old, lovable, repug-

nant self. You throw your date into

the sea, but she is quickly rescued

by an itinerant lobster fisherman.

You throw sand all over the re-

(Continued on Page 4)

ToBirddog The VivaciousEvadne
By Robert H.

I was speaking to my knock
kneed cousin Frank over the tele-

phone and practically the first

thing he asked me was whether I

could go fishing with him on the
22nd of May. In the past I have
always accepted his invitation and
had a pleasant time except for

once when the telephone connec-
tion made it hard for me to hear
what Frank was saying. He got the
idea that I had invited him some-
where as I was banging the receiv-

er against the wall of the tele-

phone booth to get rid of the stat-

ic so I wouldn't have to shout. He
accepted my invitation with many
apologies about the inconvenience
he would probably cause me. By
the time I had fixed the receiver

he had hung up.

I started for his place the next
day.. When I passed him on the
road, I was careful not to notice

him for I thought he was probably
on some errand he didn't want me
to know about. He said later that
he had seen me but had figured
that I knew what he was doing.

That was a bad year generally;

everyone remembers how the
French scientist, Auguste Picard,

failed to get to the bottom of the

bottom of the Mindinao depths in

his bathysphere.

When Frank and I go fiishing,

we abandon the use of the hook
and line because the fish we are af-

ter are too smart. There is no
sense hitting your head against a
stone wall. Frank has adopted the

method used by the heron, a wise

bird of nature. He stands in the
water and waits for the fish to

swim up to him. but there is no

Weekend Recovery Derived

From Ancient Debauchery
By William Beeson in '56

Few today know it, but Ivy Day,

in fact the whole Ivy Weekend, has

been foisted upon the innocent

undergrade*" body and a good

percentage of the faculty by the

administration in an attempt to re-

vive certain Delphic and Druid
rites. Equally .unbeknownst to a

great many of us is the fact that

President Coles greatly favors such

Bacchanalian revelry, and has de-

liberately channeled Ivy activities

along Dionesyan lines, to recap-

ture more than an echo of antiquity

at the height of its debauchery.
The dance this evening has been

,
grossly misinterpreted to us by the

sly members of the Ivy Committee,
who claim that it will be a very

proper affair with undersea decor,

two bands of elite calibre and a

highly registered receiving line.

On entering Sargent Gymnasium
we are to be rudely awakened at

beholding a receiving line of sorts,

lying prone on couches garbed in

togas purple with Tyre, all under
Bacchus' vintaged spell, all very

much concerned with their own
private amours, too occupied to be

concerned with ours. The decor
has been too fondly kept a secret,

and subversive rumor has it that

DeMille himself could have achiev-

ed none better. Another Cecil, this

one a Beaton, over cocktails the

other afternoon, slowly and meticu-

lously lifted one eyebrow and
sighed: "Roses falling from the

ceiling at midnight! A minor cre-

ation, but the effect ..." His eyes

fluttered, and he chortled long-

ingly.

' At one o'clock a Select group of

Brunswick maidens, under Mrs.
Daggett's direction, will recite cer-

tain lyric epigrams, all carefully

polished, and embued with the old

Martialian joie de vlvre in a trans-

lation by Professor Means. Harp
accompaniment will be by Mrs.

Coles and members of the Vassar

Nones. Choric dances have been

choreographed by Dr. Dane, and
will be executed by an imported
group of Broadway lovelies, fresh

from triumphs at the Latin Quar-
ter.

Mention should be made of the

Ivy Planting, adapted from an old

Italian rite known as the Prima-
vera, which insinuatingly fosters

abandon of the wildest nature in

certain select campus groves. The
Dean has promised to lead a Naiad
chase, and will no doubt have many
recruits in his service as this dev-

astating rite commences.

Last but not least, is a seldom
performed bit of mysticism which
has been revived by the Religion

Dept. due to a rather puzzling de-

mand from unknown quarters. This

is the date sacrifice, which will

take place on Saturday at the first

chime of the witching hour, atop
the dome of the Walker Art Memo-
rial. At this time the President, as-

sisted by Professors Bridges and
Russell, will sacrifice the House-
party Queen and several other un-

desirables to the hoot of lyres and
under the light of a clear, cold

moon.

Personally, we cannot see why
these rites have for so long a time
evaded the observant gaze of Ivy

revelers, and we hope that this

article will, in a small way, attract

a larger and more enthusiastic
group, who will abandon them-
selves completely to the pagan as-

pects of a weekend too long a dy-
ing coal

Tra.sk, Jr. '55

use going into the matter any fur-

ther because Frank's knees knock
and the fish ignore him while the
heron thinks of him as an inept

member of their own species and
wonder why he hasn't starved.

I couldn't go fishing because
Evadne Butterfield, my lady-friend

from Sweetbriar, was coming up
to Ivy Houseparty on the 22nd.

While I was recalling all this

Frank said: "Are you still there?"

"Yes", I said, "I was trying to

think of some way to get out of the

invitation I had extended to this

girl to come all the way up here

for the week end and to reconcile

myself to the terrible disappoint-

ment she would feel at not finding

me here."

I told him all this thinking how
it would break my heart to disas-

sociate myself with Evadne, es-

pecially after I had taken the

trouble to threaten to reveal her

true identity to the police, in or-

der to make my invitation sound
more appealing.

"Well, maybe I'll come down
there if there's a celebration",

Frank remarked. "What do you
think of that?"

If there was anything to recom-
mend a houseparty at Bowdoin,
I'd say come, but there isn't any-
thing night or day. Everywhere you
go at night there's a terrible rack-

et, especially at those fraternity

houses. You can tell them by the

big letters in some kind of lan-

guage no one knows how to read on
flags as big as bed sheets. Most
of them look like the White House
and there's so much noise inside

you'd think a Senate investigating

committee was holding forth."

"What's so bad about that?"
"Bad? How's a man like yourself

with your knock knees, or like my-
self with a woman of Evadne's di-

mensions going to act in a place

like that? I tell you, they make
short work of you inside one of

those houses, I've seen them come
out of those places and fall down."

"If I come, I'd bring the dog and
a short stick I think."

"That won't do you any good,

Frank. There's likely to be a doz-

en people walking around with
sticks and dogs besides you. Some
of them wear flimsy little hats.

Others have got on jackets made
especially to drink beer, and you
might even see somebody in a toga

if the weather's not too cold."

I'd like to meet your girl friend

Evadne very much."
"You wouldn't want to see her.

She's not fit to look at."

"Why did you invite such a girl

up?"
"Because she likes running

around dances and she understands

life in fraternity houses. She drinks

some bitter liquid from her bottle,

which she always carries with her
and then she gets up and dances
wildly or she sits down and talks

her hands or kicking one leg when
she wants to drive home a point."

"Well I think I'll come down and
have a look at her," Frank said.

"I'm getting old now and I ought

to find some one to marry soon. I

think I have a weakness for wo-

men but as I always tell myself

there's no use telling yourself you
have such and such a weakness
and then not even bothering to

weaken."
"Well, I don't want you to come

down here and start succumbing

to your weaknesses around Evadne.
I'm known as a chivalrous man
down here and that means I carry

my honor right over my heart as

clean and starchy as a stiff front.

Anybody that brushes up against

me I smash him one with my
righteous fist. The infirmary is

(Continued on Page 4)

Details For College-Wide Events

Completed By Ivy Day Committee
By F. Scott

The 1953-1954 Bowdoin ^social

season will come to a fitting and
proper climax this week end with
the advent of the annual Ivy
Houseparty festivities.

The week-end activities will of-

ficially begin tonight in the athletic

building where the formal dance
will be held. This dance will fea-

ture Richard Hayman and his
orchestra and Vic- Dickenson and
his Mahogany Hall All-Stars.

Entertaining Interlude
Tomorrow morning a mobile ver-

sion of the Polar Bear Five will

roll from house to house and rouse
all late sleepers. The band will

then lead a procession of under-
graduates and tjieir dates to the
Walker Art Building for the tradi-
tional Ivy Day ceremonies. This
ceremony, which should prove to

be one of the more entertaining in-

terludes of the week end, will in-

clude the awarding of the Wooden
Spoon to the most popular member
of the Junior class. The Ivy Day
committee has selected Professor
John Sweet as the faculty speaker
for this event and Camille Sar-
rauf and R. Bradwell Heavens as
student speakers. Sarrauf will

read the class poem, which was
written by Robert Trask '55, and
Heavens will entertain the audi-
ence in his usual jovial fashion.

Faculty Votes Class

Changes; Adopts Plus-

Minus Marking System
The faculty decided last week

that beginning next fall, Saturday
classes can not be changed to Fri-
day, or any other class day as con-
ferences; they also voted to adopt
the plus and minus marking sys-

tem.
On the subject of evening classes

the faculty came to the conclusion
that no such classes can be held
without the permission of the
President and the Scheduling Com-
mittee. This also will go into ef-

fect next fall.

The Saturday ruling was a re-

sult of the faculty's disturbance
at the present co-operation bet-
ween various members of the fa-

culty and the students in eliminat-
ing scheduled Saturday classes.

Many classes so scheduled are now
switched to Friday afternoon or
are made into conferences for
other days.
Questionaires On Marking System
Questionaires were sent out to

all the faculty members asking
them whether they preferred the
present system the plus and minus
method, a numerical system or
some other idea for grading cours-

es. The results showed they were
heavily in favor of the plus and
minus system; it was officially

adopted at last week's faculty

meeting.
At the same time a special com-

mittee was named to study the
problem of how the revised system
would effect the present method
of choosing honor students, men
for Phi Beta Kappa, and other
administrative questions. Mem-
bers -of the committee are: Pro-
fessor William C. Root, chairman;

(Continued on Page 4)
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Quartet Sing
Following the ceremonies the

third annual Interfraternity Quar-
tet Sing will be held on the Art
Building steps. In the past two
contests the Alpha Delts and the

Zetes have each been victorious.

This year the Betas are favored to

win due to their "pre-season ex-

perience."

On Saturday afternoon the vari-

ous fraternity members will scat-

ter to reasonably nearb-by lake

and ocean spots where informal and
somewhat iniquitous outings will

be held.

At 7:30 on Saturday evening the

Masque and Gown will present a
repeat performance of "While the

Cat's Away," an original musical
revue by William Beeson III and
Frederick Wilkins. This musical
was very well received in its open-

ing performances earlier this

month.
Dance and Dixie Bands

After the musical, dance and
dixie bands will be featured at the
local versions of the various na-

tional fraternities. These parties

will continue until three a.m. when
the houses will close for men. The
Moulton Union will remain open
until four a.m.

This year's Ivy Day Committee
includes the following Juniors:

David F. Coe, Robert F. Hinckley.

Philip S. Day, Chairman William
C. Hays, James E. Baillie, Louis J.

Benoit, J. Wilfrid Parent, Jose R.

Morant, Jerome B. Gracey, Wal-
lace R. Harper, Thomas R. Kneil,

David B. Starkweather, Frederick
H. Goddard, Camillie F. Sarrauf
and J. Ward Kennedy. The faculty

advisor is Professor Alton H. Gus-
tafson.

Nichols Chosen '54

Class Marshal; Last

Chapel To Be May 26
Barrett C. Nichols, Jr., was

elected senior class marshal at

a meeting of the senior class last

Wednesday afternoon. At the same
time the class of 1954 decided to

hold the Senior's Last Chapel next
Wednesday, May 26.

The winner of the Wooden
Spoon at last year's Ivy Day cere-

mony, Nichols has been active in

both college and fraternity affairs

over the past four years. He has
served as vice-president of Zeta
Psi and has been a member of the
house governing council. A three

year man on the varsity baseball

team, Nichols has played first

base, right field, and has pitched
this year. He is a cadet major in

the ROTC and has participated in

interfraternity sports.

The Senior's Last Chapel is

traditionally the last chapel for all

the members of the senior class.

After the service they file out of

the chapel singing "Auld Lang
Syne". This year the service will

be the last chapel for the whole
college.

Dean Nathaniel S. Kendrick and
Philip S. Wilder, assistant to the

president, spoke to the seniors in

regard to plans for the 149th

Commencement, scheduled for Sat-

urday, June 19.

Playwright Beeson Clarifies News,

Rumors On 'While The Cat's Away'
By William Beeson III '56

*"

While the Cat's Away .... Fred did. And for those of you who miss-

ed the right amount of sparkle in

the opening number, Lovebound:

please remember that the cast is

meeting you for the first time, and
a certain amount of stage fright

is, after all, natural.

Rumor ,Dept: Leonard Sillman

was not in the audience May 6—
would to God he had been! He was
supposed to be, but bad flying wea-

ther prevented his coming. I have

written to say that we hope he

can make one of the performances

coming up.

News: We do hope to tour While

the Cat's Away . . . during the

month of August, and are already

booked for two weeks at the Green

Mountain Playhouse, Middlebury,

Vermont, under the auspices of

that theatre and the Allan Players

of Brandon, Vermont. We would

like very much to get booked at

Ogunquit and Boothbay, actually

any place, and I have been spend-

ing long hours on the phone all

this week locating prospects, and

cajoling my little heart out to

them. Happily, most of our cast

have promised to be with us, if

the tour goes through.

A word about the cast here as
a note of appreciation, for never

have I come up against a troup of

such versatile and endearing vaga-

bonds. They have worked harder

on this review than any cast in

,• (Continued on Page 4)

Wilkins' and my collaboration, re-

ceived its first two performances
anywhere May 5 and 6, under the
auspices of Masque and Gown. In
the past week and a half, amazing
things have happened, and a great
many rumors of a rather sensa-

tional nature have been circulated
abroad. This article's main pur-
pose is to dispell some Of the ru-

mors, clarify some,; in general, to

let you know what our plans arei

There arte to be two more per-
pormances: one tomorrow evening
at 7:30 p.m., for Ivy revelers, the
other on Monday evening, May 24,

at 8:15 pjn.

To those of you, who*, along with
the author, were ashamed of Quo
Gladys?: the ending has been
changed ! I have wracked my brain,

and come up with part of the pre-
premiere ending and a new twist,

which, I hope and pray, will not
make me blush when the curtain
falls on my group of stalwarts.
On the whole, however, the show

has seen little change. We have
tightened up Those Two consider-

ably—unfortunately, it is a diffi-

cult sketch as far as timing goes,

for the actors. She Who Dances
(and it will seem incredible to a
majority) has been speeded up,
while Santo Dominigo has been
given a little polishing in places.

Dance and song ensembles, on the
whole, look much better than they

nam
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At this time we, the editorial board of the ORIENT, would

like to bid welcome to this year's group of Ivy Houseparty dates.

For Bowdoin men the weeks of anticipation, saving, and
planning are over, and we are about to embark on a thxee-day
period of hedonistic recreation. For the time being major
exams — written and oral, major papers, and Uie impending
final exams have been forgotten. The men from the classes
from "5 7 to '54 are either moving from their rooms in a state of
orderly confusion pr wildly searching for that elusive black bow
tie. The ivy Day Committee has completed the decorations for
this evening's formal dance and ail is ready Jfor tomorrow's Ivy
Day Ceremonies. After the weeks of rain we (hold hope for a
warm, sunny week end. With the grounds and trees begin-
ning to show signs of green the campus is its most beautiful self.

In short, spring and ivy Houseparties have come to Bow-
doin College.

For the senior members of the college this is your last Ivy.
You have survived the academic rigor and routines of the col-
lege. You have lived and loved your way through three pre-
vious Ivy Housepartie* Make this year's Ivy a fitting social
climax to your college career. It is time for the Juniors to be
proud. You have planned this week-end's festivities. To the
Ivy Day Committee and its chairman, Philip S. Day, goes our
thanks. The Sophomores are suave and sophisticated. You
have almost survived the sophomore "C" rule and hy now you
know the man behind the counter at the "Green Front" by his
first name. As for the Frosh, this is your first Ivy. You have a
lot ahead of you.

This, all you potential Houseparty Queens, briefly de-
scribes the environment with which you have chosen to surround
yourselves for the next three carefree days. If, during the
course of the week end the behavior of yqur date puzzles you,
try to remember that there is a reason for everything he does.
This is your home for the rest of the week; try to make the most
of your visit. Go to the Ivy Day Ceremonies Saturday morning,
and make your date take you to Bill Beeson's and Fred Wiikins'
musical revue. You will see a lot of the college in the next few
days, and it is our hope that you will make our Bowdoin your
Bowdoin.

J. A.. Jr

Styde&t Notes Omrm
ulVtSfl vrH vAMIIlfttHttrttM

A.T.O. House
65 Federal Street

Bowdoin Orient „
Dear Editor:

4n regard to your editorial of

May 12, 1954, 1 should like to point

out that although we do not have
at Bowdoin a course on Russian

History, we do have a course in the

government department' which

covers those topics concerning Rus-

sia which you suggest devoting

"particular emphasis" to. Govern-

ment 12 is listed in the college

bulletin as a study of past and
present totalitarian states, but in

reality almost the entire semester
is spent on study of Russia from
the Bolshevik Revolution to the

present.

The origins and evolution of

communism are well covered in

lectures which trace communism
from Hegel, Marx and Lenin to

Stalin. There is also assigned read-

ing and discussion on the most im-

portant writings of both Stalin and
Lenin. Some time is spent on cur-

rent problems arising from com-
munism, but due to the nature of

the 'iron curtain', most of this ma-
terial, by necessity, is purely con-

jecture and thus would, not, I

believe, be suitable as a separate

course. History 14 also deals with
certain of the same aspects of

communism.
My point in writing this letter

was not to question the advisabil-

ity of having the self-study com-
mittee investigate the curriculum,

but rather to show that although
certain parts of society are not

covered individually, with courses
of their own, some of these do re-

ceive adequate attention. If new
courses are to be initiated, per-

haps it would be better to have
them in fields that are not even
touched, such as the two other ex-
amples you cited, Asia and geology.

Sincerely,

Donald M. Zuckert '56

Cooperation Needed To

Alleviate Friction

To The Editor
The Bowdoin Orient
Dear Sir:

It has come to the attention of
many of us here at Bowdoin, that
the increasing amount of friction

between the students and the per-
sonnel of the Brunswick Naval Air
Station, is a problem which needs
the full support of both parties in-

volved to solve.

The fact that the Base is grow-
ing will certainly not help the sit-'

uation in the future. There are
many things which we, the present
students here at Bowdoin can do to
alleviate the situation. To help
cement relations with the Navy,
the fraternities could take the lead
by inviting two or three men to
dinner on Thursday or Sunday
nights. Next fall, when the foot-
ball season comes back, we could
invite these boys to the games, and
to the houses for the parties. I
think it might help to be a little

more tolerant toward the Navy
men while in the local bistros. Af-
ter all, these men have just as
much right there as we do, and
they are a long way from home.
Their only recreation is in town,
while the college has the houses
and the athletic facilities at its

disposal. Many of the present stu-
dents will soon be in the military
and will soon learn that a little

Mawanghafli Cautions

0ver4«telleetttalism

Sigma Nu House
Brunswick, Maine
May 17, 1854

Dear Editor:

Bill Beeson's letter of last week
is the most intelligent approach to
the current intellectual problem
offered thus far. I favor his opin-
ion concerning the pseudo-intel-

lectuals; to me they are just as
great a danger as a lack of intel-

lectualism. They place a man in a
category with the mentally bank-
rupt if he does not sit around the
Union every night in some convi-
vial group discussing James Joyce
or T. S. Eliot.

Neither can I agree with those
Who overemphasize study; exces-
ses are often harmful. As students
of a liberal arts college very lit-

tle that we learn is of immediate
or practical use. Our goal at this

point is not specialization, we are
being taught to think. I firmly be-

lieve that the most integral part
of our education at this poin\ is

not to be found in the facts, fig-

ures or phrases that we parrot
back to the professors that in-

struct us. This is merely second-
ary. Granted, too many students
have a serious disregard for acade-
mic pursuits, yet there is also great
danger in scholastic over-indul-
gence. I do not believe Bowdoin is

on the brink of intellectual disas-

ter and that Bowdoin men are
concerned only with dates, drink-
ing and merely meeting the stand-
ards.

I can not offer a concrete solu-
tion to the problem that comes
only from the collective efforts of
all. It will not be solved over a cup
of coffee at the Union, or a bull

session at Bill's. The crux of the
problem lies in the complacency of
the individual: lick this and you've
licked the problem.
Everyone is not motivated by an

intrinsic desire for intellectual bet-
terment. This is a word of cau-
tion to the reformers. Don't think
we must all jump at your sugges-
tions and ideas. Temper them a bit

so to include the entire student
body. Changes, if they are to suc-
ceed, must by necessity be grad-
ual.

In conclusion, don't sell Bow-
doin short, don't underestimate tHb
Bowdoin man. He's not the bar-
barian or uncultured bum some
would have us believe.

Very truly yours,
Jack Manningham '55
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friedliness makes a service man
feel a lot better. With fond hopes
that our local intellectuals will

not find this problem beneath their
notice I am

Sincerely yours,

.
Warren W. Wheeler '52

8 Moore Hall

"I do not use alcoholic bever-
ages . . . alcohol and athletics do
not mix", — Bob Mathias.

Further Ideas (Syen
An ImJ-aILloThq liotn
Vfl DHXaBKXA/VoMIdfTl

238 Maine Street
Brunswick Maine'
May 12, 1954

Dear Mr. Editor,

Clattering dishpans and loud

shouting should proclaim the bril-

liance of Bill Beeson's essay. Its

critical insight shows the work of

a wonderful rare genius.

But now, with highly lubricated

mind, and drooping eyelash, I

should like to make a quote. Emer-
son once said, "We were not made
to breath oxygen, or talk poetry,

or to be always wise. We are the

sorry habitants of an imperfect

world, and it will not be for auch
beings to take admiration hy

storm."
I do not believe this is an ex-

cuse, for Emerson needs no excuse.

It is not a challenge. It does, I be-

lieve express the idea that man
is neither mind or body, but

human. It points to a perversion,

the perversion of being all mind,

all intellect. It points to the per-

version of being the self-forced in-

tellectual (intellectual savant, or

an intellectual who is one because
he knows he is. Akin the idiot sav-

ant).

The true intellectual is the one'

who makes the team because he's

not out for the team. The true in-'

tellectual is not the man who says
"shall now think intellectually,

and so be intellectual." The true

intellectual is the one with the "in-

quiring mind", the man who thinks

and wonders because, for him, the

world-life is something that must
be thinked and wondered about.

But not thinked and wondered
about because thinking and won-
dering about are the toy of an in-

tellectual, (the paradox is that

thinking and wondering about are
the toy of an intellectual unless
the thinking and wondering are for

the purpose of gaining the toy.)

This points to the conclusion
that one can not achieve the more
intellectual student body by re-

questing that that body be more
intellectual, by showing the evils

of not being intellectual, or by
showing the joys of being intellec-

tual. The method and purpose is

one which the psychologist might
call stimulus-response condition-
ing. It is to introduce interesting,,

thought stimulating ideas into the
thinking diet of the individual and
the group, without frightening the
individual or group by labeling
these ideas "intellectual".

I hope this clears up some of
the points in my last letter, mis-
titled "Intellectual Spark Want-
ed".- (I meant, "Thinking Spark
Wanted".)

Sincerely,

R. C. Hawley

Editor's note: Mr. Hawley's last

letter appeared in the April 28
issue of the GRIEtNT on page two,
column 4. His name was withheld

! on request.

By
Another very important factor

to consider is your competition. A
girl must learn to size up her op-

JoWKMOtt and to try hard j» .9W-
(Tms weex, tnrnsnrt -woman, coming any advantages these *i-

QUEENSMANSHIP
Blifth-Gurnsey,

Heftbrook *Ot

Wanda Blish-Gurnsey, has devot

ed her column entirety -to a prob-

lem which seams to /ace so many.
of our young college girls today:

Hpw Can I Be a Houseparty
Queen? This stands as a question'

-that cries out lor ^he atswexiDjg

and who could batter answer this

cry than .our <avn Movable Wanda,
herself no mean slouch in -this

Queen business having won the

throne of the Phi Ph> Lodge back
in

Pictured above is the large-size

trophy that will be presented to

the 1954 Ivy Houseparty Queen.
This trophy will be presented to

this year's victor by Wanda Blish-

Gurnsey, Heftbrook '06. a former
Bowdoin Houseparty Queen.

small pox. Only Wanda had been

vaccinated so she lived. Hece then

is the scoop on how KOU eaa Joe

queen . . .)

Dear Fellow -Girls,

Do you know what -they look at

I^rst when they're picking out tne

Queen? *Jo, you're wrong. Be-
sides, you're usually sitting down
eating when they .come aoqund
anyway. It's your efceejc ttopeo they

be chosen Queen must have cheek

bones. They should be well devel-

oped and situated on either side

of the nose. Check yours.

In -these days of naked neck
napes and short haircuts one can-;

not over-emphasize the importance
of washing the neck and ears he-

fore entering a contest. When hair
was worn long, a girl might go
from year to year and never have
to worry. Now it's different. Re-
member too, that people are look-

ing at your ears. Rear them proud-

ly. Never let them droop. Check
yours.

In getting to he Queen, one must
also consider one's date. I remem-
ber one party Where this football

player that was there offered ^o

beat the chanecones into a jelly if

they didn't pick his girl. My, .didn't

she feel grand -though when they

put the crown on her head. Ugly
as sin she .was, but because of her
date she won. Check yours.
! •!. 1 - ' > I. PS]

vals Xor her throne might have.
Ask yourself, "what has She got

that I haven't got ... or couldn't

f;et at the same store if I didn't

eel like a fool asking for them?"
Remember, every girl is your po-

teqtia) antagonist. Qenroriate. 4e-
no^ciate, depoeciate, and Jteep jjout

.ego strong. Check Jrpurs.

When the big moment arrives

and the judges are walking about

loqkir^g oyer the candidates, vari-

03, the sear all ;the jfee/ fpt< .pus ploys, gambits and atiaqksmay
be brought to bear.

U yoy ate a girl on whom a
small scowl is the least -becoming
you should perhaps try the soup

grnrKf This maneuver consists of

spUling a small hit of some liquid

in your lap, rising with a tiny dis-

tressed cry, and dabbing worried-
ly at the resulting spot with a
clean napkin all the while pre-
senting your best side, profile or

look at. Every girl who booes toi fuilface, toward the judges. This is

Glee Gluk Pops Concert Pn

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

THESE ARE THE
l><£ »* U.S.t.T.a.

04AM»IOMSHI»

e£u

^-'ruaiartfujfhip•P * ^P o^p^oo^r^»^^oaPo^sspeBTni^^

*
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The Tennis Twins (Spaldingmade) are unmatched
in their record in top tournament play. And here is

the clinching proof: The Wright A Ditson is the only

official tennis ball used in all UJSX.T.A. National

Championships (since 1887). Official, too, in all U.S.

Davis Cup Matches. Official adoptions of its twin,

the Spalding, in other leading tournaments assure

their championship stature in American tennis. Play

the championship twins to your own advantage.

I

the Pace in Sporta

Performing before a capacity

audience of ambitious music goers,

Bowdoin's immortal Glee Club un-

der the scrutinizing eyes of Pro-

fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson and

the Boston Pops Symphony Or-

chestra directed by Arthur Fied-

ler, gave a commendable exhibi-

tion of music last night in Boston

Symphony Hall. A delightful med-

ley of varied music beguiled an as-

sembly of enthusiastic hearers the

whole evening, beginning with the

Pops Orchestra, and ending with

Tilley's melodious Bowdoin Glee

Club.

So great was the advance ticket

sale, that some rabid Bowdoin
music lovers were without seats-

One avid member of the audience

was heard remarking that next

year Boston Garden would prob-

ably have to be engaged in order

to accommodate the large throngs

of faithful Bowdoin supporters. As

By Philip S. Day '55

crowded as it was, she affair was
a tremendous success.

Conductor Arthur Fielder direct-

ed the Boston Pops Orchestra in

a number of delightful .selections

and was immediately followed hy
the Glee Club which presented a

program of four selections. The
Meddiebempsters sang their fav-

orite songs in a ten minute in

terim and as usual wene jwskl j*
ceived. The Glee Club selections

were: "Dance of the Comedians ",

"Afar on the Purple Moor." num
bers new to the Glee .C3ub this

year, and two selections from
"Porgy and Bess," with solos hy
Don Hayward *54. A4 Farrington

54. and Jim Wilson 54.

a marvelous attention getter. One
risks spotting one's dress however.
For nought.

A standard ploy is the forefront

or "exou&e me" ploy wherein a girl

will find out ahead of time who
the (Male* judges are and will

Jose no opportunity of squeezing

past them in tight places at the

cocktail party, passing them on
stairs, and stepping on their toes

and profoundly apologizing mak-
ing full use of a sympathetic
smile if one can be mustered.
Some girls will find that a good

deep breath at the moment the

judges pass will increase their con-

fidence. Small girls particularly.

A last and final rule will be

found to be generally helpful. We
m^ght call this the gallery gambit.

Simply stated, it would seem to

say "Play the game for all you're

worth". Play for the judges. Play

for your date and for the crowd.

Play for effect and impression.

Play for yourself and play to win.

Qet in therje and fight and remem-
ber to wash your ears.

God save the Queen!
Yours,

Sincerely,

Wanda Blish-Gumsey
P. S.

It also helps if you are a car-

rier of some disease like leprosy

or typhus or something . . . Circu-

late around among the other girls.

JX'm always nice to make new
friends. Remember as the numbers
go down, Your chance goes up. Be
ruthless.

Wanda.

"Tavern Patron Shoots Two in

Sudden Rage; Bartender Routs

Him Witb Gas." Disgruntled tav-

ern patron firing mdiscriminately

wounded two men seriously.

"Say it with liquor — then say
it with flowers."

Don Hayward, "54, To
Give Farewell Recital
Donald Hayward '54, baritone,

will present a graduation recital

on Sunday, May 30, at 4:00 pjn.

in the Moulton Union Lounge.

This will be the farewell appear-

ance for Hayward who has sung

numerous solos in the Glee Club

and Music Club for the past four

years.

*o»»

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men

i

THE CORD COAT

Tfc«t WriflWes Less -r-

That Holds lis Stupe Better

ORION and NYLON

A fA* &ETTS* THAN AVERAGE VAWV

J26*
The blending of orion and Byb* mates the cord fabric

much more re^stonjt to v*V*fcs — fftffc more recep-

tive to good tailoring — it fite bet/bur, loojts better,

needs less pressing.

A. H. BENOIT & COMPANY
12* Maine StreetPhone 200
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POLAR Baseball Club Splits Two;

Beats Colby, Loses To UNH
By Ru»8 CroweH '5S

By Joseph y. Roger. '55, OftXENT Sport- Editor

In The past few issues of toe ORIENT there has been much to

say «bout the lack of intellectualism on the part of the students. Here

I would like to say a few words on the lack of interest in athletics on

the part of the students. This subject is like many others, in that

everyone talks about it, but -few .do anything about it. By lacft of in-

terest, I'm not thinking of student attendance at various sports events,

but rather the few who go out for any sport while they are here. Fori

instance, in this year's freshman class, there is quite a high number of

men who have played some sport in high or prep school. In track,

those who played on varsity or junior varsity teams and won either

letters or numerals before coming here number an even 50. 14 more
were on cross-country teams, making a total of 64 who have ran

track before coming here. I don't know the number of men on the

ireshman track squad, but it is doubtful that it comes anywhere
near 64. The story is about the same in the other sports: there were
75 of this year's freshman class who played football before coming
here; 80 were on basketball teams; 74 made their respective baseball

clubs; 39 played tennis: skiers numbered 15, with 17 versed in swim-
ming lore; there were also 16 who played golf, ten sailors, and 11

freshmen who played hockey. Why, with seemingly so much talent

in the freshman class, is a good part of it going to waste? Why are

there not. more of these athletes continuing their playing of sports

when they do come here?

I don't profess to know the answers, or to give any clear-cut rea-

sons as to why many freshmen do not continue to play sports when
they come here; but there are some factors which offer at least a par-

tial fxpJanation to the question. To begin with, interfraternity ath-

letics probably account for quite a few freshmen, who would rather

play regularly for their House than to compete for a berth on a varsity

sport. With the Interfraternity Total Point Cup no longer in effect

after this year, and consequently a little less emphasis on inter-

fraternity competition, this factor may not be so important in

future years.

Another reason which definitely contributes to fewer number
of athletes in freshman sports in the apathetic attitude of the fresh-

men themselves. Many of them just don't care to put the time and
the effort needed to make a sports team. They rationalize that they
have too much work to do, and can't spare the time to go out for
any team. This excuse is ridiculous, as any one who wants to make a
team bad enough can find the time. Many of the freshman this year
are carrying heavy schedules and still manage to find the time to go
out for a sport. It is actually thier lack of interest in playing any
sports, and not the lack of time.

Thus it is probably these two factors — not enough enthusiasm
and the desire to play interfraternity sports on the part of the fresh-
man — which lead to the small percentage of freshmen who attempt
to make a team. I'm not speaking of just this year's freshman class,
but all freshman classes. It's the same story year after year, with
many freshman who have had previous athletic experience preferring
to be spectators rather than participants at athletic, events.

Of course, some teams must necessarily limit the number of
players due to playing conditions, as in the case of the baseball team,
hut with a new playing field being constructed, this difficulty should
be alleviated, as far as this sport goes. All things considered, how-
ever, there could be a much greater show of interest in athletics by
freshmen than there now is. If a man doesn't go out for a sport in his
first year here, the chances of his trying out for a sport later on
are very small.

In baseball this week the Polar,
Bears dropped a 7-4 decision to

New Hampshire on Thursday but
countered with a 7-5 victory over
Colby on Saturday afternoon at
Waterville. In other State Series
play it took the U. of Maine twelve
innings to edge the Bobcats of

Bates 5-4 in a thriller at Orono.
Bowdoin now stands 6-5 in season
play and 2-3 in State Series com-
petition.

Thursday the Wilcats of UNH
had little trouble with the offer-

ings of three Bowdoin hurlers and
turned their nine hits and five

walks into seven runs aided by four
Bowdoin errors. In the top of the
first Kelly's single, a long triple

by Collela, and Frank Vecella's
misplay at short combined to give
the visitors a pair of runs. They
added two more in the second on
Mazur's single and a pair of er-
rors by Clifford and Anthony.
From here they added scores in the
fourth, fifth, and eighth to give

them a total of seven runs on nine
hits and they played erroless ball.

Bowdoin's first score came in
the fourth. Jack Cosgrove ground-
ed out to Collela and Hal Anthony
singled to left. Barry Nichols pok-
ed a fly over the right fielder
Valicenti's head for a hit that mov-
ed Anthony to third. Hal scored
on Vecella's grounder and Rigby
grounded to short. The White then
opend a four hit offensive in the
fifth that resulted in two more
runs. Three singles in a row by
Marshall. Ferber, and John Krei-
der set the stage for Hal Anthony's
long double with two outs chasing
home Marshall and Ferber. Bow-
doin's final tally came in the
eighth. Nichols grounded out and
Vecella singled. John Libby walk-
ed and Dick Marshall's single
through the middle scored Vecel-

Frosh Sailors Finish Near Top
At\New England:Jayvee Contests
The freshman team of "Skip"fourths, and one third. The moot

Howland, skipper, and Charles
Leighton, crew, placed among the
top four teams for the J.V. cham-

beating the Mules 7-5 at Water-
ville last Saturday afternoon. Roy-

Dyer was the starter but due to

wildness departed in the fifth to

make way for Barry Nichols who
finished and was credited with the

win. Ken Gray was the starting

and losing pitcher for Colby. The
visitors won on seven runs on eight

hits and committed one misplay.

The Mules collected five runs on

seven hits but committed four er-

rors.

The White greeted Ken Cray
for four runs and five hits in the

top of the first. Johnny Kreider

led off with a single and was mov-
ed to second on Ron Harris's sac-

rifice. Cosgrove singled and stole

second. Hal Anthony singled scor-

ing Kreider, Nichols got a hit, and
Frank Vecella sacrificed. Libby

singled, Marshall got on as a re-

sult of Boole's first of three mis-
plays, and Dyer's fly ended the in-

ning.

Colby got to Roy Dyer in the

fourth when he walked three and
gave up a hit. This gave the Mules
two runs. They were threatening
again in the fifth when they touch-

ed Roy for his second nit and a

couple more bases on balls. Barry
Nichols came on to fan Lake and
retire the side.

Bowdoin offered one more in the

sixth and two in the seventh.

Plasse and Kreider walked to open
the sixth. Jamieson came on to

pitch but Plasse was able to score

as the result of a series of ground
balls. In the seventh Jamieson had
fair control but Nichols and Mar-
shall got on, moved to second and
third on an error, and both scored
on a wild pitch.

That was all Bowdoin needed al-

though Colby touched Barry Nich-
ols for six blows, the White was
aided by some brilliant fielding

la. The Polar Bears had ten safe
|

plays, and was able to choke any
blows but left ten runners strand- Mule rally. Congratulations to Ron
ed on the basepaths and commit- ' Harris for his tremendous run-
ted four errors. This game evened
the White for the season with five
wins and five losses.

Bowdoin Stops Colby 7-5

ning catch of Jacobs low liner in

the eighth- Harris, who saw only
limited service in the first few
games, has shown well at the bat

Bowdoin avenged its earlier 15-3 as well as being a fine defensive
setback at the hands of Colby by ' player.
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Fresbmaji Pastimers Defeated By Exeter Nine;

Fielding Errors, Running Miscues Mar Game

Varsity Baseball Averages

pionship of the New England Inter-
collegiate Sailing Association on
May 15 and 16.

Howland and Leighton were
successful two weeks ago in over-
coming the opposition for the right
to compete in the finals held at
MIT. Competing in the elimina-
tions — also held at Tech — were
Bahson, B.C., BXJ., Dartmouth,
Holy Cross, Middlebury, North-
eastern, Tufts, Vermont, and Wes-
leyan.

Last week-end's races were com-
plicated by tricky gusts of wind
which kept the Bowdoin team busy
all the time. In ten races, skipper
Howland held his position with an
eighth, two sixths, two fifths, four

was won by Rhode Island who fin-

ished fifteen points ahead of Bow-
doin. Second and> third positions

were taken by Tufts and Williams

respectively.

The second Bowdoin freshman
team composed of Dick Chase and
Al Rieskin sailed from the Hill
boathouse in Wakefield, Mass., fin-

ishing fifth among eight teams.
The races, five in number, were
sponsored by the Wakefield high
school which is seeking to enter
the New England collegiate racing
circle. The meet was an informal
one in which both colleges and
high schools participated. Chase
and Rieskin placed fifth with one
eighth, a seventh, a fifth, a third
and a second.
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"Matchless Service":

syorcC

Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front ELnd

PLAYER IN AB R H RBI SO BB PO A E AVE.
Rigby 20 8 1 3 1 6 8 .375
Anthony 74 32 7 11 7 6 4 9 3 2 .344
Cosgrove 27 9 1 3 2 4 29 1 .333
Kreider 99 41 9 13 2 10 8 33 22 2 .317
Ferber 9 7 1 2 3 .286
Harris 75 25 2 6 2 5 12 16 2 .240
Nichols
vecella

99 41 6 8 2 16 3 70 4 .195
95 40 6 7 3 5 3 11 24 3 .175

Libby 86 35 2 6 1 12 2 3 20 9 .171
Plasse 46 18 3 3 5 3 11 1 1 .167
Berkley 10 6 2 1 2 1 1 1 .167
Coukos 46 18 2 3 5 2 7 5 .112
Marshall 61 18 4 2 2 6 6 63 5 .105
Heselton 33 14 2 4 1 23 5 1 .000
Sayward 32 10 2 2 2 .000
Dyer 37 11 2 4 1 15 .000
Trussell 4 4 1 1 .000
Belknap 10 3 1 1 .000
Clifford \14 3 1 3 2 .000
Marshall, A. 3 1 2 .000
Little 2 1 .000
Team 99 343 44 67 32 87 54 285 119 20 .195

The three week lapse between
games proved fatal to the Bow-
doin Freshmen last Saturday as
they were slammed 10-5 by Exeter
at Pickard Field. Neither team
played well, but Bowdoin's mis-
plays were bunched together bet-
ter than Exeter's.

Dick Greene made his second
start of the year for the Polar
Cubs and pitched for 7 1/3 innings,
in which time he gave up eight
runs, nine hits, seven walks, and
struck out seven. Tom Fraser came
on in the eighth to finish up the
game.

A walk to Rogers and success-
ive singles by Pete Hastings and
Mike Coster loaded the sacks for
Bowdoin in the first with none
out. Bob Shepherd then smacked
into a double play, scoring Rogers,
and Bob Thompson hit a ground
ball to short which was bobbled by
Stover, scoring Hastings and giv-
ing Bowdoin a 2-0 edge.
After Exeter had nicked Greene

for a tally in the second, the
Frosh scored once again in the
fourth when Coster doubled, went
to third on a passed ball, and
crossed the plate on Shepard's
ground out to second. Bowdoin ap-
peared to have sewed the game
up in the fifth when they pushed
across a pair of runs. Dick Dren-
zek and Don Dyer both reached
base on infield hits. Horn Morris-
on bunted, and when the catcher
pegged the ball into right field,

Denzek scored from second, and
Dyer landed on third. Dyer scored
a moment later on Green's fly to
center.

The visitors got going in the
fifth when they combined three
singles and a double to produce
two runs. Pecking away at the lead,
Exeter scored once in each the
sixth and seventh innings to knot
the game at five all. In the eighth
they broke the game wide open
with a four run outburst. Sargent
opened the frame with a walk, and,
after Bernhelm lined to Morrison,
Conway also drew a pass. Linscott
singled sharply to right, and Sar-
gent scored from second while
Hastings was hobbling the ball.

Conway hustled around to third
and Linscott to second on the play.
At this point Greene was derrick-
ed, and Stover greeted Fraser with
a triple into center field. Horn's
single brought Stover across with
the fourth run of the inning.

AfteF the Exonians had scored
once more in the last inning for
their tenth run, Bowdoin had brief

visions of a rally dissolved by care-
less base running in the last of the

By John Simoods '57

ninth. Fletch Means, batting for
Fraser, drew a walk, and Rogers
drilled one to second which eluded
Sargent. Hastings then slapped a
single' to right, apparently loading
the sacks. Rogers, however, was a
little too ambitious and kept on
going to third where Means had
been held up. In the. ensuing mix
up Rogers was tagged out, and a
few minutes later Means was
picked off third by the catcher.
Brian Flynn fanned to end the
game.

Exeter's leaving 13 men on the
sacks was ample proof that they
did not take full advantage of the
many opportunities presented to
them by the Bowdoin infield.

rbi

o
i

2
3
1

1

1

9

rbi

1

1

1

1

4

•Walked for Fraaer in 9th
Exeter • 010 021 14\ - 10
Bowdoin 201 200 000 — 5

Exeter ab h o a r r
Sartrent. 2b rj 2 1 1 It

Bernhelm. et 6 2 S Ii 1 ii

Conway, If 4 2 1 (1 1 (i

Linscott. 3b t 1 4 1 1 II

Stover, ss 6 2 2 2 1 1

Horn, lb 4
' 8 1 1 1

Bevis. rf 2 i 1 1 11

Lenu. rf 1 ii ii 1 n
Buck, rf 1 U il II ii

Hubbel. e 4 4 1 1 1

Khoedes, |> 4 2 1 ;t ? ii

Totals 40 11 27 n ID |

Bowdoin »b k o a r t
Rotrers. -ib :; I 3 3 1

HastinKS. rf 2 1 1 1

Coster, c 4 •> 9 2 1 1

Flynn. o 1 Ii 1 II 11

Shepherd. 2b 4 t 1 1

Thompson. If 1 II 1 I i»

Drencek, s» 4 2 1 1 1
'

Oyer, lb 4 1 H 1 II

Morrison, rf 4 II 1 il II

Greene, n 1 1 1
•,

II

1* raser, p II (1 1 11

''Means II II II

Totals S3 9 27 IS 5 c

Dartmouth-Sponsored

Woodsman's Weekend
Held On May 8 and 9
Hanover, New Hampshire, was

the scene of the ninth annual
Woodsman's Week end which was
held for the most part in the rain
on May 8th and 9th.

Sponsored by the Dartmouth
Outing Club, probably best known
for its sponsorship of the famed
Dartmouth Winter Carnival, the
meet is designed to test the pro-
ficiency of student woodsmen in a
variety, of outdoor skills in com-
petition with members of other
collegiate outing clubs. Although
Bowdoin did not compete, Will
Joy, President of the Outing Club,
and two other members of the Qub
attended the meet to investigate
the possibilities of our entering a
team next year. Teams from Dart-
mouth, Colby, University of New
Hampshire. Kimball Union Acad-
emy and Holderness Academy of-

I ficially competed in the Week end.

Track Team Takes Seventh

At College Easterns Meet
Despite the fact that the Bow-

doin track team was not at full

strength. Coach Magee's charges
took 104 points for a place in the

Easterns at White Stadium in Bos-
ton, last Saturday.
Because of major exams, only

ten trackmen were able to travel

to Boston, however, those men
who did go turned in some fine

performances.
In the pole vault. Bill Coper-

thwaite tied for second place at
twelve feet. Frank Cameron ran
an excellent race to take second
place in an extremely fast two
mile run.

Huieatt, Treewtin Score la Mile
The only race in which two

Bowdoin runners scored was the
mile run. Hugh Huleatt took a sec-

ond place, and teammate Ed Tre-
cartin finished right behind him.
Although Phil Mostrom turned

in his fastest time in competition,
he could do no better than a fifth

place in a very fast 440 yard __

Dave Wies qualified for the 108
yard dash and the 220 yard dash

but did not score. In the ham-
mer-throw, Steve McCabe finished

fifth.

Freshman Relay Teaai Tair«l

The freshman relay team enter-

ing minus their two beat sprin-

ters. Dwight Eaton and Skip How-
land. made a fine showing as they

ran third in their event. Joe lac-

Daniel opened for the freshman

in the first quarter mile and was
followed by Stan Blackmer—a mil-

er who filled in as a sprinter—in

the first 220. Dave Webster ran
the second 220, and John Herrick

ran a very fast half mile to dose
a gap and take third place in an
extremely close finish.

To Enter New England Meet
Next week the varsity track

team will travel to Boston for the

New Engiands at M.I.T.

Varsity Golf Squad Enters Six In Boston MateJi;

Contests Remaining With Colby, Bates, Maine

Six members of the varsity golf i

squad entered the New England
|

Intercollegiate Golf Champion-
ships last week at Watertown,
Mass. None qualified in the open-
ing round.

Ronnie Golz led the Bowdoin
contingent with a 78, two above
the play-off score. Six men from
New England colleges with 76's

played off for two of the 16 quali-

fying berths.

Paul Doherty and Ty Tyler each
had 83's while Al Werksman had
an 84, Jim Cook an 86, and Dick
Carlton an 88. Edward "Ted"
Cooney of Harvard won the match
beating John Tosea of Holy Cross
7-6. He was four under par when
the match ended. Cooney was also

medalist for the tournament with
a par 71.

On the Maine scene the golf

squad has four contests before the
end of the season. They play at

Bates today and engage Maine and
Colby next week. The state cham-
pionship contest will take place
next Monday. Bates will be host

and the competition will be held

at the Lewiston course. It is a 36
hole individual effort affair. Top
threats to gain the crown are Dick
Jones of Colby and Tom Golden
of Maine.

In its first year under the tute-

lage of coach Colin Chisholm the

team has compiled a 3-5 record to

date. Chisholm is the golf pro at

the Brunswick course. The Polar

Bear wins were against Bates,

Maine and M.I.T. u

Theta Delta Takes First

In The Interfraternity

Sailing Meet May 19
TD's Pat Twinem squeezed by

defending champion Don Haywood
of the Alpha Tau Omega House in

the first race, and covered him all

the way in the second heat to win
the Thayer Francis Trophy for

interfraternity sailing Wednesday
on the New Meadows River. Pres-

ton Keith of the Beta House took
second place in the first race, but

got a bad start in the second, and
took third.

In the elimination meets the

rundown is as follows: *

Elimination "A": First race:

first, Keith and Williamson, Beta
Theta Pi; second, Markell and Le-
vine, Alpha Rho Upsilon; third,

Delaney and Haskell, Alpha Delta
Phi. Second race: first, Beta Theta
Pi; second, Alpha Delta Phi, (Ken-
dall substituted for Haskell; third,

Alpha Rho Upsilon. Wind North-
west 3 to 5 knots. Course wind-
ward - leeward - windward.
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Boston
New York City
Hartford, Ct.

Albany, N. f, _
New Haven
Philadelphia
Providence

Plaa U. S. Tax
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0W«'5 TAXI SERVICE

PLANNING A SUMMER
VACATOM?

Save More Money, Have Mora Fan On
GreyHoaaa'a Amaxinc America Tour*

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
149'

2 Maine Street Phone 507
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The Spartan Band that held the pass,

The Knights of Arthur's train

The Light Brigade that charged the guns.

Across the battle plain

Can claim no greater glory than

The dedicatedfew
Who wear the Wings ofSilver

. . .on afield of Air Force Blue.

For Fellowship... High Adventure... and a Proud Mission...

wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!

In days gone by, young men in shining

armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of

man rules the age— America's Knights of

die Sky, the Air Force Pilots! They rute

from on high, in flashing silver-winged

Air Force jets ... a gallant band that all

America looks up to! Like the Knights of

old, they are few in number, but they

represent their Nation's greatest strength.

if you are single, between the ages of
19 and 26 Vi, you can join this select flying

team and serve with the finest. You will be

given the best jet training in the world, and

graduate as an Air Force Lieutenant earn-

ing $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will

mark you as one of the chosen few who
ride the skies in Air Force jets.

As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is

space—a jet is your charger and your
mission is the highest. You are a key

defender of the American faith, with a
guaranteed future both in military and
commercial aviation.

Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
men ofa new age. Bean Aviation Cadet! For
further information, fill out this coupon.

UNITED STATES
AIR FORCE

CN2
| AVIATION CADET, AFfTa-F-4

j
Hi«aq»TlT», U.S.A.*., WaaMoaMM M, DC.

Please send me information on my
opportunities as an Air Force pilot.
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By David R.

I have decided to devote my last

column to a hit or miss survey of
how other college people have been
celebrating spring week ends of
one sort or another. Top honors
80, this once, to our University of
Maine rivals. Two Orono teams
travelled to the Woodsmen's Week
End at Dartmouth recently and
came back to Maine with first

and fourth prizes tucked in their

knapsacks. The
Brown Bear for-

esters were out-

standing in

"Buck - sawing,

chopping, felling

and twitching

contests." They
also won a pair

of casting com-
petitions and

the portage event. Dartmouth,
winner of the last ten out of ele-

ven meets, was third. Middlebury
managed second place after their

tree felling group dropped a trunk

on the ankle of one of their com-

petitors. For reasons unknown,
next year's games will be held at

Kimball Union Academy.
At Amherst

The lack of a goat with a gentle

personality put a minor crimp in

the holiday plans at Amherst. The
goat, or essential character in a

student production of "Mr. Rob-

erts", proved to be the hardest

role to fill. Several Connecticut

Valley area Billys failed to qualify

because of their cantankerous
characters. Play officials widened
their scope of search hoping to

find an animal with a better dis-

position. As yet, the goat for the

part is still at large. The lack of

a goat, however, did not affect

Decency League officials from
completing arrangements for the

Chapel Dash. A half keg of^beer

will be divided between the win-

ner, upstairs division.and the win-

ner, downstairs division. League
Bigwigs, on recommendation of

the Dean, dropped the former en-

trance stipulation that partici-

pants present a notice from the

Dean that they were overcut in

chapel. The Dean's position was
simply that it doesn't do to en-

courage undergraduates to collect

chapel cuts.

Fraternities Complete

Week-End Details
{Continued fiom Page I"]

traditional filet mignon and lob-

ster banquet. After that a goodly

portion of the brothers and dates

will attend the formal dance. On
Saturday a lobster roast is plan-

ned at Popham Beach. That night

Sid Lehman will provide the music,

and the brothers' dates will be
sporting what is probably the most

unusual party favor of the week
end; pith helmets from the Boer
War (There's no blood on them,

as they have never been used).

The ATO's are holding their pic-

nic at Reid State Park, and will

have Nate Gold from Portland

furnishing some good jazz music.

The ARU's also will go to Reid

State Park for their traditional

Saturday afternoon picnic. There
will be a cocktail party tomorrow
night and the ARU's will dance

to the music of Walter Higgins

band afterwards.

The Independents will hold an

open house in the Moulton Union
until 4:00 a.m. Gerard L. Dube '55

will lead a discussion in "The Par-

adox of Man as Exemplified in

Shakespeare's 'Hamlet' ". Tea
crumpets will be served, with Lola

pouring. Everyone interested in a

lively intellectual discussion is cor-

dially invited to attend.

Moulton Union Notice
The Union Dining Room will be

open until 4:00 a.m. after the Gym
Dance Friday night and after the

House Dances Saturday night.

Dining Room opens at 9:00 a.m.

on Sunday Ivy weekend.

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
May 19-20

LAUGHING ANNE
with

Wendell Corey
Margaret Lockwood

also

News Short Subject

Friday-Saturday
May 21-22

PLAYGIRL
with

Shelley Winters
Barry Sullivan

also

jVcws Short Subject

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
May 23-24-25

PHANTOM OF THE
RUE MORGUE

with
Karl Maiden

Patricia Medina
also

News Short Subjects

Wednesday-Thursday
May 26-27

ACT OF LOVE
with

Kirk Douglas
Dany Robin

also

News Short Subject

Anderson '56

Damp spirits and college people
just don't go together. We rise

above rain every chance we get, or
so it would seem from the follow-

ing accounts from two rainy week
end schools.

(From the Mt. Holyoke News.)
"The torrential downpour which
greeted Mount Holyoke girls peer-
ing out of their windows early Sat-
urday morning to look for their

arriving parents may have damp-
ened the ground but not the high
spirits which made Parents' Day
a success."

(From the Maine Campus)
"Rainy weather failed to dampen
the spirits of Maine students yes-
terday as they turned out to par-
ticipate in the annual Maine Day
activities on campus."
But we did notice one differ-

ence between the outlook of the
students at these two schools. At
Maine, the University band got fes-

tivities underway rousing sleepy
heads out of their warm, dry beds
at 6:30 a.m. By eight the whole
student body was assembled in

front of the library to hear cam-
pus election results. At the girls'

school, however, (this Is what gra-
cious living does for you) "The
day officially started at 11 a.m.
in the New York room."

But Girls
We honor spring and arbor day

with planting of a hallowed Ivy
plant (frequently lost sight of be-
fore the party is over) using a
wooden spoon as our only farming
implement. There is however, a
collection of girls in Wellesley,
Massachusetts, who celebrate the
new season in a more grandiose
fashion. Trees, not an Ivy vine, are
planted by Weslleslcy freshmen.
The head planter is presented with
a spade, not a wooden spoon. But
once the gardening is done, once
the Tree Day Mistress and the
narrator of the ballet signal that
all is clear, the Wellesley girls

turn their thoughts back to the
Sophomore and Junior proms of
which the Tree planting ceremony
is but a colorful sidelight.

"Childs Life"
The time has come for me to

get out from behind this Ivy Cur-
tain andt rot down to the station
for my date. We met 12 years ago
through a pen pal column in

"Childs Life" so I'd hate to be late.

I'm not kidding!

Author Beeson Revises

'While The Cat's Away'
[Continued from Page /]

Bowdoin history, I would venture

to bet, going about their job with

a never-dimming enthusiasm that

is inspiring to a director and au-

thor. From the first week of re-

hearsals on, not one of them missed

an evening: that is a record in it-

self. This includes an equally ca-i

pable backstage crew, in fact,

everyone connected with the show.

Fred and I? We're happy as

babies, and hard at work on a

musical version of an old Helen

Hayes vehicle, George Abbott and

Ann Preston Bridgers' Coquette,

which we have set in the South at

the turn of the* century. We had
considered previously making a

musical of Thornton Wilder's Our
Town, but it turned out more an

impossibility than a challenge.

Coquette, tentatively titled Julie,

is a challenge. It is a serious work;

we only hope we can give

it the treatment we think it de-

serves. Above all, now that our

marriage is consumated, Fred and

I want to have many more chil-

dren, all as delightful as While the

Cat's Away . . .

One Election Changed

In 1st Roll Call Vote

Taken By S. Council
(Editor's note.) This is the first

Student Council roll call vote to
be printed in the ORIENT. These
votes will be printed in the issue of
the paper following any such vote
as long as the Council desires to
maintain this practice.
At the regular meeting of the

Student Council Monday after-
noon the Council decided to re-
quire that Student Union elections
in the various houses be held on
the first regular election meeting
or later. The measure was unani-
mously approved, with the Theta
D e 1 1 representative abstaining
from the voting. The purpose of
the measure was to make sure
that Student Union representa-
tives were not elected before other
house officers.

All members of the present
council and all newly elected
members are requested to attend
the meeting next Monday, May 24.

Consult Your Campus Agent

GEORGE W. GRAHAM '55

About Life Insurance
Provident Mutual Of

Philadelphia

Hoffmann, T. McKinney

Among 50 US Students

To Receive Danforths

Two seniors have been designat-

ed Danforth Fellows by the Dan-
forth Foundation in St. Louis, Mo.
They are William F. Hoffmann
'54 and Theophilus E. McKinney
'54. President William H. Danforth

of the Foundation announced the

appointments of 50 college seniors

throughout the country in this

third year of the program.

The fellowships are awarded to

young people planning a college

teaching career. Their purpose is

encourage teaching, and particu-

larly college teaching, as a Chris-

tian vocation. The committee of

selection is made ,up of presidents

and faculty members from repre-

sentative colleges and universities.

The Danforth Fellows will meet to-

gether in September for a confer-

ence on Christian teaching.

William Danforth, President of

the Foundation, is the founder and
present chairman of the Board of

the Ralston Purina Company.

Faculty Votes Changes
[Continued fro.n Page 1]

Professor Edward S. Hammond,
Mr. David L Russell, Mrs. Philip

S. Wilder, and Dean Nathaniel C.

Kendrick, ex officio. The present
system has been in effect since

the early 1900's.

Extracurricular Activities Aided
The sanction on evening classes

will not necessarily change the

present schedule. The purpose is

to give extracurricular activities

an opportunity for evening meet-
ings without any class conflicts.

Fordham University

School of Law
NEW YORK

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Assn. of American Law
Schools. Matriculants must be
College graduates and present
full transcript of College record.

Cltiwi Begin -Stpt. IT . 1S54

For Further Information
Address

Registrar Fordham University
School of Law
302 Broadway

New York 7, N.Y.

Bowdoin V-Neck Slipon

Bowdoin Denim Jacket

Bowdoin T-Shirt

2.65

4.45

1.19

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Cousin Frank, Birddog

Artist, Squelched Again
{Continued from Page 7}

stacked with people I've banged
up and when I walk into the li-

brary it's quiet; I mean to say
there's no frail old professor that

dares come in and talk loud to dis-

turb my studying. Last time one
of them came in there calling out
loud and sassy for some heap of
dust out in the stacks I picked

him up by his trousers and threw
him outside the building. I caught
on to one of them one day. He al-

ways used to squint at me and call

me 'mister' with his mouth all

screwed over to one side. So one
morning at eight o'clock I walk-
ed up and poked him, then I went
into the next room and got the
professor there too. By the time I

finished at five past nine I'd wreck-
ed a whole department, laid them
out like nine pins. If you think

your coming down here and make
off with Evadne for your wife, I'll

warm ,up on a few more professors

and then I'll twirl you twice around
and throw you back where you
came from."

"How's a man to live with some-
one like you around? I hear I'm
supposed to get out and live and
somebody was beating his gums
about the joyfulness of love. Life's

unbearable with a bunch of chiv-

alrous bullies like yourself
around."

"I'm no bully but I'm going to

turn this place into a liberal arts
college and get a bunch of chris-

tian gentlemen in here if I have
to crack skulls to do it. They'll
hear me coming when I go into

the Moulton Union. I'll step
through that door and then you'll

see the chess players start to run
and the literary societies will drop
their black coffee in their laps and
they'll hop up from their table and
flee, cigarette 'twixt fore and mid-
dle finger down the steps and out

the back door. They'll come up
from the pool room, stepping all

over themselves and their pool

sticks, but they'll pass the literary

society like stags because the so-

ciety leaves all its wind in the
Moulton Union. I'll saw down these

elms and swing a steel mall against
some of these brick piles and we'll

build a skyscraper in the middle
of campus and then piles and then
we'll have a college."

"I'll come down and look after

Evadne while you're doing that."

"Not on your life boy, Evadne's
going to help."

"Staggering Drunk Husband
Shoots and Wounds Woman." Vic-

tim was taken to hospital with se-

vere shotgun wound in her arm.
Friend and husband had "been
drinking since the previous Fri-

day.

Meal Ivy Houseparty

Augurs Great Tragedy

{Continued from Page 7]

maining lobster, and your room-
mate breaks your nose in retalia-

tion. You both smile friendlily at

the other's prank, and .pass out in

the sand. Your date pours a quart
of beer in your face to revive you,

and everyone returns to Bruns-
wick.

Back at the Frat Place, you
amuse yourself by tearing up fur-

niture and throwing full beer cans
at the band. Someone from an-
other house bird-dogs your date,

so you then attempt to bird-dog the

captain of the football team. He
breaks your left arm. You wander
down the mall, baying brokenly
at the moon. The Brunswick police

pick you up, and you offer them a
drink. Upon their refusal you ask
them if they would like to fight.

Being good fellows, they carry you
to a nearby dorm, where you pro-

ceed to pass out in a shower stall.

Sunday morning arrives, and
some bright young lad preparing
for church turns on the water in

the aforementioned shower. You
arise like some ghastly sea mon-
ster, frightening the poor chap into

a comatose state. Stepping over
his prostrate form, you crawl back
to your residence on your hands
and knees. Patching together your
battered raiments with chewing
gum, you have breakfast. Scorn-
ing food, you fortify yourself with
a straight shot. Then, you proceed
to fortify yourself a bit more.
Now so fortified that you can

scarcely stand, once more you
wend your way back to the belov-

ed fraternal- hall. You barely have
time to consume all the remaining
beers before your brothers cast

you bodily out the back door.

Highly indignant, you steal one of

their cars. Attempting to turn into

Federal Street, you lose complete
control, and find yourself parked
among the wreckage of the Presi-

dent's living room. He becomes
greatly enraged at this turn of

events (obviously a man with a
small sense of humor) and soon a

doting daddy arrives on campus
to take his loving son away from
Bowdoin College, where he has
been so unjustly treated.

If you follow the example I

have mapped out for you in the
preceding sentences, there is no
reason why yours should not be a
rich, full Ivy weekend.

A Riverside. Calif., man. con-
victed of liquor sales to an in-

toxicated person faced the alter-

nate of six months in jail or selling

his store. Laxity on the part of the
State Board of Hospitilization in

recalling licenses of liquor viola-

tors drove the judge to the severe
sentence.

Six Campus Fraternities

Elect House Presidents

[Continued from Pdge 7]

president; Thomas C. Wilder '56,

secretary; Henry D. Shaw '56,

treasurer; and Edward M. Kenney
'55, White Key representative.

Coe, of Sigma Nu, previously

held the office of vice-president for

a year. He is captain of the hockey
team, and has played in various

interfraterhity sports, among them
golf. He was Sigma Nu's represen-
tative on the Ivy Committee this

year. Coe is a resident of Welles-
ley, Mass.

Paul E. Testa '55 was elected

student council representative, and
Donald F. Guida '57 was elected

vice-president. The chapter elected
its other officers last Wednesday.
Starkweather, an Auburndale,

Mass., resident, has served as stu-

dent council representative, chair-

man of the student curriculum
committee, and on the rushing
committee in previous years. He
also has been active in the college

band, of which he was manager
last year. He is the current direc-

tor of the Bowdoin ROTC march-
ing band. Starkweather has also

been active in interfjraternity

sports, especially volleyball and
softball.

Raymond F. Kierstead '56 was
chosen to represent the fraternity
on the student council. Donald M.
Coleman '55 was elected vice-

president, while the positions of
secretary and treasurer went to
Allan F. Wright '56 and Robert P.
Bergman '55 respectively.

Fox,,the new president of Delta
Sigma, also has served on the ex-
ecutive and entertainment commit-
tees and was active in the sailing

club last year.

Wayne F. Orsie '56 has been
elected the student council repre-
sentative along with Richard W.
Taylor '55, who is vice-president.
The secretary and treasurer are
Robert B. Johnson '55 and John
F. Bowler '55 respectively.

Chi Psi. which elected Wallace
A. Stoneman '55 as President
week before last, completed its

new list of officers at last week's
house meeting. John B. Goodrich
'55 was chosen vice-president, An-
thony T. Fleishman '57 secretary
and Ernest G. Flint '56 retained
his position as the Student Union
Committee representative.

Critic Praises Performance Of
loel Hupper, '54, In Flute Recital

By Gerard

Joel Hupper '54, flautist,was so-

loist in the first of Bowdoin 's three

graduation recitals to be present-

ed this year. The affair was held in

Memorial Hall on Sunday even-

ing. The Concertino Romantic* for

Flute and Orchestra, a composition

of Ermanno Comparetti, conductor
of the Colby-Community Orchestra
which accompanied Hupper and
presented a program of symphonic
favorites, was featured on the pro-

gram. Laura Neuhaus '57, flautist,

and David Holmes '56, pianist,

were participants in this flautists'

festival.

Hupper's best performance of

the evening was done in Marcello's

in .F Major. Here the tones were
clear, sustained, and demonstrat-

ed the performer at his technical

best. I was particularly impressed

by the sustained long note which
ended the second largo in this

four movement sonata. Accompani-
ed by David Holmes in a highly

proficient manner, Hupper made
of this light composition a thor-

oughly delightful experience.

The Sonata in E minor by Loeil-

let ..was played with less clarity

and precision. It seemed to me that

the balance and blending of the
two flute voices was not accom-
plished with enough success. How-
ever,, there were excellent mo-
ments when the flute duo and the

accompanying piano harmoniously
came together.

The featured composition, Mr.
Comparetti's Concertino, was re-

ceived with justifiable approval by
the listeners. The work proved to

be more in the nature of a fantasia

than of a concertino. There was
little unity in mood, although the
motifs were carried throughout
the length of the number. Even as
fantasia, the music was excellent.

A tranquillo, a light skipping sec-

tion, and some heavily romantic
orchestral interludes were set to

some good orchestration. I was
particularly struck by a passage
for muted violins, cellos, and flute.

Mr. Hupper's performance was
uneven in this composition. There
were moments when his tones
soared out with distinctness and
force. At other times, the tones
were blurred and uncertain. At

L. Dube '55

his best, Hupper made the con-

certino dedicated to him a more
than satisfactory opus.

The orchestral selection most
of them beloved chestnuts, were,

for the most part, played with a
remarkably clear orchestral line.

I might quibble with the conductor
about his tempo in Beethoven's
Egrnont Overture which lacked the
storm and stress needed to make
it moving, and in The Watts of

The Flowers. But the orchestra has

a surprisingly strong string sec-

tion and a conductor who has mi-
raculous control of his players.

These two assets made for a tight,

clear line of well-controlled sound.
Bizet's slight Arleaienne Suite No.
1 was polished, although there was
not enough carillon in Carillon.

Bizet was tops.

Bowdoin Music Club To

Perform Wed., May 26

The Bowdoin Music Club will

come into the limelight when they
present their second concert of the
year next Wednesday, May 26, in

Memorial Hall at 8:15 p.m. The
club, which is made up of Bow-
doin undergraduates and other lo-

cal people, is under the direction
of Robert K. Beckwith. The pro-
gram will maintain the traditional
policy of this organization by in-

cluding compositions that are in-

frequently performed, yet which
fall in the class of the world's
great music.

Lack of courtesy can be a fatal
fault in drivers, our State Police
warn. Consideration for the other
fellow can save lives . . . including
our own.

Brunswick Coal & Lumber Co.

FUEL - BUILDING SUPPLIES.

Brunswick, Maine

BOWL-MOR

Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN J5ETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream
Operated by

Al Tobey, Class of '50

Today's the
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"Chesterfields for Me!"

The cigarette that gives you proof of high-

est quality — low nicotine . . . the taste you

want — the mildness you want.

Chesterfields for "Chesterfields
'Thirty years' scientific research goes into

this cigarette. I've . seen Chesterfield's

research laboratories and I've seen how
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any other

cigarette but Chesterfield!"

Starring in Paramount*!
"CASANOVA'S MO NIOHT"

Color by Technicolor

/tyOAx£y>x, ^*9*44+
Univ. of
Conn. '94

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam-

inations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.
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Largest Selling Cigarette
In America's Colleges
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Powell, Brountas, von Huene,
Dube Give Senior Addresses

At Graduation Ceremony
Seniors Gerard L. Dube, Peter

B. Powell, Paul P. Brountas, and
Christian B. von Huene delivered

the Commencement addresses this

morning in the First Parish

Church.

The four, who spoke on a vari-

ety of stimulating topics, were se-

lected to fulfill this traditional

part of the ceremony early in May.
Charles Orcutt '54 was named as

an alternate at that time. He had
prepared a paper on the "Demise
of the Social Sciences".

Gerard Lucicn Dube in a speech
titled "Bowdoin and the Boy from
Maine" asserted his belief that

Bowdoin. in spite of its outward
cosmopolitan nature "nevertheless

remains in a highly compliment-
ary and unique sense a Maine Col-

lege." After pointing out that the
college was originally established

to train Maine youth he said that,

"The purpose of the college, root-

ed in deeply regional ground, has
been broadened and extended, but

I should like to claim that this ob-

jective has never lost its original

impulse."
Describes College Atmosphere
Dube related the feeling of fu-

tility that accompanied his early

intellectual attempts in his small
Maine home town. He was not able

to find an environment comple-
mentary to his interest in the arts

and humanities before entering
college. At Bowdoin, however,
"Living became a positive thing.

Life was not all reaction; life was
not all yearning for the unattain-
able and discredited. A fullness of

experience and a richness of being
where there had been vacuity and
paucity provided the sharp line of

demarcation between two periods

of my life Overtowering all

other contributions of the college

is this keen assertion of a valid

and meaningful way of living. It

has proved to me that man can
utilize his existence most perfectly

and most justifiably by accepting
the stirrings of his imagination,
his hunger for beauty, and his cu-
riosity about the world of ideas."

"On Heroes" was the title of

Powell's address. Powell, who
spoke second, based the speech on
his observation of his generation.

He contrasted it with the genera-
tion just passed, that era which is

a composite of the 1920's, '30's and
'40's.

No Heroes
Unlike the people of -that time,

Powell contended, "We do not
have any heroes." Heroes fall into
two catagories he said, "the com-
mon garden variety of tin gods,
and the philosophical." The former
"demands worship only from that
part of the intellect which is emo-
tional or visceral." About the lat-

ter he said, "A philosophical here
exists rarely, if ever, in flesh and
blood. He exists rather in the
minds of men. He is a philosophy.
And yet he is objectified. He is the
way of life and action to which all

men seek a form and pattern for

their existence. And this way be-
comes the criterion for all thought
and action in life."

Powell listed Hemingway's "ini-

tiates", Steinbeck's faith in the
suffering of the people, and finally

G.I. Joe as the "handful of thirty
years of philosophical heroes." Yet
none of these idealogies are suited
to man's present needs. There is no
straight forward philosophy guid-
ing the present generation. He ex-
plained that a philosophical here
is derived from experience and
that, "We seem unable to draw
one out of past experience . . . and
so we are out of heroes." From
this he concluded that, "we are
perhaps the most self-reliant gen-
eration to appear in many years
.... If we have any heroes, they
are ourselves."

Filth Amendment Discussed
Peter Paul Brountas followed

Powell with an address reviewing
the present type of congressional
investigations. The talk was call-

ed "The Modern Inquisition". De-
fending the Fifth Amendment self

incrimination clause, he attacked
the tendency of the ' American
people to judge a man guilty of a
crime if he refuses to testify on
the basis that "it may tend to in-

criminate me." Brountas said, "In
spite of the criticism and adverse
comment made against the Fifth
Amendment and those who invoke
It, I should like to contend that
the privilege is both necessary
and fundamental: it safeguards in-

dividual interests, it lends sub-
stance to the principle that no one
is deemed guilty until so proved,
and it stimulates prosecuting au-
thorities in their search for inde-
pendent evidence." He pointed out
that, "The moral theme behind the
right is that 'beliefs may not be
made the subject of an inquisitori-

al investigation.' "

Mistrust of those who invoke
the amendment's safeguard is due
in a large degree to the public's
misunderstanding of the clause.He

Continued on Page 3

7 Honorary Degrees Given

At 149th Commencement
President James S. Coles award-

ed seven honorary degrees in Bow-
doin's 149th Commencement ex-

ercises this morning. The degree
recipients, all men, represent sev-

eral different fields of endeavor.

The citations read as follows:

Francis Harper Sleeper, of the

Class of 1922, leaving Bowdoin to

complete his medical degree at

Boston University; eminent psy-

chiatrist who has proved his capa-
city as Superintendent of the

Maine State Hospital at Augusta:
untiring worker for those who, in

his own words, have "forgotten
how to live", in addition to his

arduous hospital duties he is a
staunch campaigner toward bet-

ter treatment for the mentally ill

of Maine. Born in Aroostook
County and after many years of

absence again a citizen of his na-
tive State, he now becomes an
honored alumnus of the College

where he was once a student.

Doctor of Science

Board of Trustees of the Bangor
Theological Seminary; Trustee and
Treasurer of his old school, Wil-
ton Academy; Trustee and later

President of the Franklin County
Memorial Hospital ; one-time
teacher in school and college; long
noted for his business perspicacity;
long to be remembered for his hu-
manitarianism and support of all

things worthwhile in his greater
community—its youth, his church,
a. school, a seminary, and a college.

Doctor of Humane Letters

Ever since 1802 Massachusetts Hall has been the mainspring of
Bowdoin College. Mass Hall, the oldest college building in state of
Maine, was originally conceived to be a college under one roof but
today it serves only as a home for the administrative directors.

Mothers And Wives Of

'54 Graduates Guests

Of TTie Bowdoin Women
The Society of Bowdoin Women,

in addition to the luncheon held

yesterday in the Moulton Union,

are holding a luncheon today im-
mediately after the Commence-
ment exercises to which all wo-
men visiting the Campus are in-

vited.

At today's luncheon the mothers
and wives of the Graduating Class,

along with the wives of the Honor-
ary Degree recipients, are the spe-

cial guests of the Society.

The Chairman for today's lun-

cheon is Mrs. Harry L. Palmer.
She is assisted by Mcsdames An-
them P. Daggett, Charles H. Liv-

ingston, Philip C. Bean, and Bela
W. Norton.
The Chairman of Friday's lun-

[Continued on Page 4]

Eleven ElectedFriday

To Membership In

Phi Beta Kappa
Nathan Dane, II, Secretary of

the Bowdoin College chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha of Maine,
announced June 18 the election of
11 seniors and juniors to member-
ship in the Society. The annual
meeting of the group was held

Wednesday afternoon on the Col-
lege campus.

Elected from the Class of 1954
were five men: Richard Dale,

Charles C. Ladd. Jr., Karl M.
Pearson, Jr., Todd H. Callihan, and
Alfred A. Gass.

Those elected from the Class of

1955 were: Lloyd O. Bishop, Ger-
ard L. Dube, Jerome B. Graccy,
Elliot S. Palais, Richard C. Rob-

(Corilimicd 011 Page 3)

Francis H. Sleeper •*

Willard Streeter Bass, of the

Class of 1896, Bachelor of Arts

magna cum laude; Bachelor and
Master of Arts of Harvard Univer-

sity; Overseer of Bowdoin College

since 1930; Chairman of the

SENIORS - ALUMNI
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Newest Bowdoin Building

New Harvey Dow Gibson Hall OfMusic

Dedicated; Honors Outstanding Graduate
One of the most outstanding

features of Bowdoin's 1954 Com-
mencement program was the dedi-

cation of the Harvey Dow Gibson
Hall of Music Friday afternoon.

President James S. Coles presid-

ed at the dedication. Others par-
ticipating in the program were
Mrs. Gibson; Harrison K. McCann,
Chairman of McCann-Erickson,
Inc., of New York, a classmate of
Mr. Gibson; George W. Burpee,
President of the New York En-
gineering firm of Coverdale &
Colpitts; Harry L. Palmer, of

Skowhegan. Maine; Gordon W.
Stearns, Minister of Music of The
First Church of Christ of West
Hartford, Connecticut; Professor
Frederic E. T. Tillotson, Chairman
of the Department of Music at

Bowdoin; and C. Russell Crosby,
Jr., recent winner of a Fulbright
Scholarship to Germany to study
music.
The main room of the new build-

ing is a circular Glee Club re-

hearsal room, so designed and con-
structed as to send the sound into
the stage rather than out to the
audience.

Practice, Recording Rooms
In the basement are five prac-

tice rooms, each of which will have
a piano. These will be used for

soloists and ensembles, both' vocal

and instrumental. An ensemble and
recording room will have a record
player and tape recording equip-
ment. There is also a large instru-

mental rehearsal room for the

band, brass sextet, and orchestral
groups.

The first floor has a Glee Club
library, containing a collection of

all types of choral music, a li-

brary for the Music Department,
a large classroom capable of seat-

ing 75, and office, and a Common
Room.

Old French Paneling

The paneling which is being
used in the Common Room is the
gift of an anonymous donor. It

came from the Hotel de Sens in

the Faubourg Saint Germain in

Paris, built in 1724 by Jean Cour-
tonne as the Hotel de Neirmou-
tiers and later acquired by Made-
moiselle de Sens, a daughter of
Louis III, Duke of Bourbon. She
entrusted the interior decoration
to Jean Lassurance (1695-1755).
architect to the King and Madame
de Pompadour.
Bowdoin's newest building hon-

ors one of its most outstanding
graduates. Harvey Dow Gibson
emerged from the obscurity of a
New Hampshire village to become

one of the nation's leading bank-

ers. Most of his' adult life was
spent helping others, whether they

were in dire need and received aid

through his efforts on the Red
Cross, or Bowdoin College stu-

dents who benefited from his many
generous gifts.

Became Trustee
During the 15 years after he

graduated from Bowdoin, Mr. Gib-

son rose in the world of finance

until he became, at the age of 34,

the youngest bank president in

New York history. In that same
year, 1917, he became a member
of the Board of Overseers of Bow-
doin. In 1919 Bowdoin awarded
him an LL.D. degree, and in 1924

he became a trustee of the Col-

lege. In 1927 lie began, his long

and valuable service as Chairman
of the Finance Committee.
During World War I he served

as a Commissioner to France and
subsequently directed all Red
Cross operations throughout Eu-
rope. Shortly after World War
II broke out, he accepted the post

of Commissioner to Great Britain

and Western Europe, which he
held until May. 1945. Mr. Gibson
was also the national chairman of

the Red Cross fund campaign in

1946 and 1947.
[Continued on Page 3]

Willard S. Bass

Walter Piston, Professor of Mu-
sic in Harvard, University, distin-

guished composer; born in Rock-
land; Bachelor of Arts summa
cum laude at Harvard; his career

and ability recognized by the Pulit-

zer Prize in Music for 1948; al-

though now a resident of Maine's

alter ego, Massachusetts, his mu-
sic has retained, in Howard Taub-
man's words, the "independence of

taste and style you would expect

from a man who has not espoused

fads, and who has remained him-

self." Thus he remains a true son

of Maine, today honored not only

for his music, but for the inspira-

tion his students have found in

music through his teaching.

Doctor of Music
r Continued on I age 4 }

"68 Seniors Awarded

Service Commissions;

Bartlett 17 Speaker
Sixty-eight seniors received com-

missions yesterday as second lieu-

tenants in the Armed Forces in a
special outdoor ceremony on the

terrace of the Walker Art Build-

ing at 11:00 a.m.

Thirty-one of the men will be

commissioned in the Transporta-

tion Corps, eleven in the Signal

Corps, nine in the Infantry, six

in the Artillery, four in the Corps

of Engineers, three in the Medical

Service Corps, and one each in the

Adjutant General Corps, Military

Intelligence, Marine Corps, and
Air Force.
At the commissioning ceremony

the Invocation was pronounced by
Chaplain George E. Thomas, Lt.

Comdr.. CHC, of the Brunswick
Naval Air Station. Major Joseph

B. Miller, Assistant Professor of

Military Science and Tactics in

the Bowdoin ROTC unit, admin-
istered the oath and awarded the

commissions. Colonel Boyd W.'

Bartlett '17, an Overseer of the

College and a member of the fa-

culty at the United States Military

Academy, was the main speaker.

President Coles introduced him.

Cadet Colonel Gordon W.
Stearns, Jr. '54 and Cadet Lt.

Colonel John B. Ma' >lni. Jr.

'54 were honored by Lt. Colonel

Will R. Winfrey, USA, at the

annual Final Review of the Bow-
doin ROTC.

Stearns received the Bangor
and Aroostook Railroad Award
which goes to the member of

the Class of 1934 who has con-
tributed the most to the College
and to the ROTC Program.
Malcolm received the National

Defense Transportation Associa-

tion Award as the outstanding
Senior Transportation ROTC
Student at Bowdoin.

Transportation Corps
The following men were com-

missioned in the Transportation
Corps:
Richard H. Allen, Wilmington,

'.Del.; Michael J. Batal. Jr., Law-
rence, Mass.; John M. Belka, An-
dover, Mass.; Paul P. Brountas,

Bangor; Thomas A. Campbell, Jr.,

New York City; Richard O. Card,

Bath; David S. Coleman. River-

side, Conn.; James A. Cook, Jr.,

|
Beaver Falls, Pa. ; David W. Don-
jahue, Lowell. Mass.; Benson Ford,

Scarsdale," N. Y.; Roger E. Gor-

don, Newton Centre, Mass.; Ron-
ald B. Gray, Brewer.

Also Richard S. Harrison, West-
field, N. J.; Samuel N. Hibbard,
Bennington. Vt.; George O. Jack-
son, Buffalo. N. Y.; Carlton E.

Knight, Jr., Brockton, Mass.; John
B. Leonard, Somerset, Mass.;
Frank A. MacDonald. North Qum-
cy, Mass.; John B. Malcolm, Jr.

Continued on Page 4

BowdoinAwards Degrees
To 170GraduatesAt149th
CommencementProgram

President James S. Coles this morning awarded 170 Bachelor of Arts
Degrees and seven honorary degrees at the 149th Commencement Ex-
ercises of the College. The ceremony was held in the First Parish
Church. Below this picture appear excerpts from two speeches made
previously by Pres. Coles during this year's Commencement activities.

This marks the second Commencement presided over by the new
president.

President James S. Coles Addresses

Seniors At Chapel, Baccalaureate

»l

Last Chapel

Four years ago the Class of 1954

gathered together for the first

time. In anticipation those four

years appeared burdensomely long

—almost an eternity. In retros-

pect they have been exceedingly

short—a kaleidoscopic moment.
So much has happened in those

four brief years, and you feel there

is so much you should have done
that you haven't done. Yet, withal,

you do not want to stay on, and
you are probably impatient to get

on with things—to take an active,

responsible, part in adult affairs,

to make your own positive and
real contribution in this far too

transitory life.

What are you, as a class? This

is a question which may not have
previously seemed important. I

mention it now, for it is as a class

that you will often be remember-
ed. A college class has a person-

ality, just as each man in it has a
personality. It can be a strong

class, a weak class, a brilliant

class, a slow class, a dilatory class,

a class of great character. And
while you have probably never

thought of the personality of your
class, since it has been subjugated

to so many other distracting fac-

tors of campus life, its latent

image will emerge as the Class of

1954 leaves the campus en masse.

Even Caribou

As freshmen in September 1950

you entered here 259 strong.

Eighty-nine were from Massachu-
setts, 54 from outside New Eng-

land, from New York, New Jersey,

Ohio, Kansas, Florida. California

and all across the nation. Four
were from foreign lands: Argen-
tina, Mexico, Cuba. And 74 were
from the State of Maine, from
Bangor, Farmington, Fort Fair-

field. Houlton, Rumford, Topsham,
Bar Harbor, Lubec, Portland, Yar-

mouth, Damariscotta. South Port-

land, Cape Elizabeth, Milo, and
even Caribou. A few, in 1950, may
have been perhaps a little disdain-

ful of some of their classmates,

others suspicious, others awe-
struck, and others admiring. But
in these years you have assessed

and reassessed one another. You
have made friends, and developed

tolerance and respect for others.

You have learned to choose friends

as you choose books—the ones you
will keep for your library, not

those you purchased for a required

course—few but select. You will

live with them long, and go back
to them often.

After four years there are less

than 200 of you left. One hundred
and sixty-one expect to receive

degrees in June; 16 have already

been awarded degrees; some will

have these postponed until a later

date. You have studied everything

a man could study at Bowdoin

—

both in the classroom and out. . .

Twenty-four per cent of you ma-
jored in Economics, 18.2 per cent

Continued on page 2

Baccalaureate

President James S. Coles point-

ed out that "Our students, our
scholars, our scientists, our pro-

fessors, all of our citizens must be

and feel free to dissent from opi-

nions expressed by others," in the

course of his Baccalaureate ad-

dress Sunday. Professor Thomas
C. Van Cleve read the scripture

lesson. Rev. Arthur A. Samuelson
gave the invocation and a prayer

for the graduating class and pro-

nounced the benediction.

President Coles went on to

state, "The very essence of your
training here at Bowdoin—of your
college heritage—depends upon
your understanding and your

conviction that these freedoms I

have described are God-given gifts

to be protected unto eternity. I

must admit to feeling that our
colleges in the past may have fail-

ed in these respects. Often we see

college trained men and women
who are distrustful of freedom;
who fear the freedom out of which
they, themselves, were born; who
have no appreciation of what is

meant by academic freedom, and
who do not realize it is a privilege

not only for the work of the pro-

fessor, but a privilege of our whole
society completely essential to the

progress of man toward the bet-

ter understanding of nature and
toward the peace and accomplish-
ment for which he strives. Where
is our hope? Our hope is in the
integrity, the basic integrity, of

the American people. Our hope is

in their natural instinct for jus-

tice. Our hope is in their intuitive

dscernment of truth when it is

presented to them."
In his address, entitled "Your

College Heritage," Dr. Coles stat-

ed his belief that the situation in

the world today is similar to that
described in the Book of Isaiah,

which describes the national wick-
edness after the exile. He said that

the hope for the world lies not in

others, but in the thousands of
young people graduating this

month all across the country.
Russian Threat

Delivering a warning against
Soviet Russia and her ambitions,
President Coles declared, "A few
years ago one might have said
that the motivating force for evil
and the greatest menace oi the
free world was human greed. To-
day there is a more immediate
and urgent force and menace, not
only against our country, but all

the free world—that of Soviet
Communism and its espousal of
doctrine that is completely amoral
by accepted Judao-Christian ethic-
al standards."
"The Communists, and Russian

Communists in particular, have
been far cleaverer in their design
for world conquest than have we
in resisting that conquest. Their
success to date has been obtained
essentially by cold war tactics
rather than by those of a fight-

ing war. The fighting wjjich has
(Continued on Page 2)

The 149th Commencement exer-

cises of the College, and the sec-

ond Commencement presided over

by President James S. Coles, saw
170 Seniors receive their Bachelor

of Arts degrees this morning at

the First Parish Church.

President Coles, in addition to

awarding diplomas to the gradu-

ating class, presented seven hon-
orary degrees. To our knowledge
the awarding of a Bachelor of Arts

j
degree to Fred Flemming and the
presentation of an honorary de-

gree to his father, Premier Flemm-
ing, marks the first time in Bow-
doin history that a father and son
combination has been so honored.

The traditional exercises which
began at 10:00 a.m. in the same
building where they have been held
for countless years, was proceeded
by the Commencement procession.

Charles W. Allen '34 of Portland
acted as Commencement Marshal.
Donald L. Philbrook '44, also of

Portland, was the Alumni Marshal.
George H. Quinby '23, lead the fac-

ulty and Barrett C. Nichols, Jr.

'54, recently elected Marshal of

the graduating class, directed the
seniors.

Commencement Speakers

Following the opening Prayer
Seniors Gerard L. Dube and Peter
B. Powell made their Commence-
ment addresses. Paul Peter Broun-
tas and Christian von Huene de-
livered their parts after a musical
interlude. President James S. Coles
then presented the Baccalaureate
Degrees to the graduating class.

The President next read the cita-

tions on the seven honorary de-
grees and made these awards. The
service was completed with the
Benediction and the singing of two
anthems. Class Marshal Nichols
then lead the Recessional out of
the church and the Procession
marched to the Commencement
Dinner in the Hyde Athletic build-
ing.

The list of graduates are as fol-

lows:

Richard Hoopes Allen, Gordon
Wells Anderson, Richard David.
Asdourian.

David Whitney Bailey. Michael
Joseph Batal, Jr., John Michael
Belka, Donald Gile Bean, Jr., Did-
rik Christofer Bent, Stanton Law-
rence Black, Peter Blatchford,
William Elmore Boyle, Paul Peter
Brountas, William Allen Brown.
David Harris Caldwell, Todd

Homer Callihan, Thomas Andrew
Campbell, Jr., Richard Otis Card,
David Adelbert Carlson, Charles
Jeffery Carpenter, Robert Edward
Cetlin, John Wheeler Church, Jr.,

William Eaton Clark, II, Robert
Earle Cleaves, III, Paul John Clif-

ford, Charles Edward Coakley.
Peter Danforth Colburn, David
Stewart Coleman, James Andrews
Cook, Jr., Bruce Nutting Cooper,
William Sherman Coperthwaite Jr.,

'53, John Feeney Cosgrove, Earle
Bourne Crocker, Jr. '53, Richard
Dale, Frederic Gilbert Dalldorf.

Donald Clifford Day '49, Miguel
Enrique dp la Fe, Theo Alexander
de Winter, Richard Arthur Doher-
ty, David Warren Donahue, Henry
Payson Dowst, Gerard Lucien
Dube, '55, Frederick Demarest
Dunn, Hugh Rouse Dunphy. Law-
rence Edward Dwight, Thomas
True Dwight, Julius William Era-
mert, Angelo John Eraklis.

• Albert Sturtevant Farrington,
William Weston Fisher, Jr., James
Roy Flaker, Frederick Gerard
Flemming '53, Russell John Folta.

Benson Ford, William Joseph Fra-
ser, Walter John Friedlander,
James Joseph Furlong.

James Pinchot Gaston, Robert*
Whyte Goddard, Gerard Donald
Goldstein, Willis Harold Goodman.
Roger Edward Gordon, Francis
Wilbur Gorham. Jr., Joel Howard
Graham, Robert John Grainger,

Ronald Bowden Gray. Timothy
Gilpin Greene. William Arthur
Grove Jr., Gilbert Allen Guy.

Jacob Barker Ham Jr., Richard
Swinton Harrison. Harry Graham
Hay, Donald Paul Hayward. Rob-
ert Parks Hazzard, 3rd. Samuel
Newcomb Hibbard, Horace Augus-
tus Hildreth Jr., William Eugene
Hill. William Frederick Hoffmann,
Theodore Nelson Holdredge,

George Weston Hulme Roderick
Lowell Huntress Jr.. Joel Henry
Hupper, Robert Marshall Hurst.

George Ogden Jackson, Thomas
Waterman Joy, John Otis Kaler,

Carlton Edward Knight Jr., Wil-

liam Gustavo Kurth.

James Loring Ladd Gordon
Danforth Larcom Jr., Robert Firth

Law '53, Theodore Dean Lazo.

John Barlow Leonard, Howard
Stanley Levin, Harvey Solomon
Levine, Gerard Melvin Lewis, Al-

bert Frederick Lilley. Robert El-

win Lilley, Alvin Goddu Litchfield

Richard Edwy Little.

Frank Allan MacDonald, Mi-

(Continucd on Page *)
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Al Baccalaureate
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been done has been by peoples
other than Russian. The Russians
have supplied material and plans,

inspirations and intrigue. Others
have supplied the human sacrifice.

The Russians know that the power
of ideas, and have supplied ideas
carefully selected to serve their
ends, expertly transplanting them
into strange lands, skillfully nur-
turing them to fruition.

Power of Education

"Far better than we have they
recognized the power of education
—a better phrase in this sense
would Ik? the power of propagan-
da. They have perceived a truth
which we have yet to assimilate
that the battle we must fight is

the battle of the minds of men.
This is particularly true in the
cause of freedom."

Despite the Soviet failures in

Greece and Korea, "Russia's po-

tential may well be superior,'' in

respect to material power. Our
own great strength lies "in (he
free minds and free faith of our
people. We must have, if we are to

preserve our way of life, freedom
of thought, freedom of intellect,

freedom of act ion, and. liberty of

conscience. Two other urgent
freedoms we must retain if we
are to maintain the initiative, vi-

gor, and suppleness which have
been so much to our advantage in

the past. These are the freedom
of dissent, and the freedom to

make an honest mistake without
having one's motives impugned

—

essential to promotion of indepen-
dence of judgment."

All of our citizens must be free

and feel free to disagree with the
opinions of others. "They must
be and feel free to advocate
changes in existing policies or in-

stitutions in accordance with con-
stitutional principle. They do not
have this freedom if they are to

be condemned for exercising it.

They do not have it if they are to

be castigated for expressing an
opinion or doubting the wisdom
of a decision which has been
made."

Local Theta Delta Chi

Chapter To Play Host

To National Convention

The local chapter of Theta Del-

ta Chi, celebrating its one hun-

dredth anniversary at Bowdoin,
plays host to the 107th national

convention of Theta Delta Chi fra-

ternity this summer.
The site of the three-day con-

vention, which begins August 25,

is the Poland Spring House, an
exclusive Maine resort. This is

the first national convention, of

Theta Delta Chi ever held in

Maine, and Wilmot B. Mitchell "90,

Professor Emeritus of Bowdoin,

Pres. Coles Reviews

Course Of '54 Class

In Last Chapel Talk
l Continued trwm Pmge I]

in Government, 10.2 per cent In

History, 10.2 per cent in English,
29 per cent in the Sciences and
Mathematics—and the rest in va-

rious and sundry other subjects.

Now we approach Commence-
ment. As we do so, how many re-

call the words of greeting of Presi-

dent Sills to you as freshmen in

September, 1950?
"Do not forget that much of life

is made up of routine duties and
that in your studies as in life it

is important to do small things

well. The Italian statesman C*-
vour playing whist one day re-

marked to his partner: 'Sir, I per-

ceive that you do not pay atten-

tion to the email cards,' and per-

haps you have heard that an Ox-
ford don said that the most im-
portant lesson that university

taught was 'Verify your quota-
tions'. Not many of you will be-

come real scholars but the Col-
lege hopes you will all learn some
scholarly habits and attitudes,

and will discover that few things

in the world are more fun than
getting knowledge, and of course
you have all been taught that

knowledge without wisdom is not
worth the getting."

As you leave Bowdoin, how
many of you have learned this, so

that you may carry it with you
along your various ways ? And they
are various ways, for after you
graduate 53 per cent will be in

the armed forces, 20 per cent in

medical or law school, 11 per cent
in graduate work, and 1214 per
cent will go directly into business.

You will be scattered around the
globe.

A Statistical Picture

The Class of 1954 I have des-

cribed in terms of figures. I have
painted but a statistical picture

of you—as you entered four years

ago and as you leave today.

But to us at Bowdoin you are
far more than statistics tone
might say you are certainly

not DRY figures!) for you are a
living, breathing, pulsing being.

You are men—and now Bowdoin
men. You are friendships, experi-

ences, affections- perhaps occa-

sional enmities. But even for those
with whom you may not agree,

you have developed a healthy res-

pect, and you have learned that

friendship Is often strengthened
in adversity.

You have lived together, grown
together, and watched each other
mature and increase in stature.

You have awakened to the deeper
things in life, and have begun to

find you do have souls. While you
have been here you have been
thrilled, as you - had before you
came, at a football victory. But

f now, wait—for you have some-
thing new to you—you have thrill-

ed, too, at the beauty of a poem,
the solace of a sonata, the gran-
deur of a painting, the inspiration

of a thought implanted, the clarity

of an idea perceived.

Those questions which were once
will serve as the Honorary Chair

man of the convention. Professor con'"*** have become clear, but

Mitchell has been very active in

Theta Delta Chi affairs for many
years, both as a student and as an

advisor.
Richard Chapman '28, in charge

of the graduate affairs committee,

is responsible for much of the

progress accomplished by the local

chapter in making things ready

for convention delegates who will

come from all over the United

States.

The business meeting will begin

Thursday morning at Poland

Springs. Following the meeting a

cocktail party and the convention

banquet will be held. After the

business meeting Friday there wifl

be a memorial service here at

Bowdoin and an open house dam
bake furnished by the local chap-

tor On Saturday the last business

meeting will be held.

S[>eakers for the convention will

be' announced at a later date.

they are now replaced by new and
larger questions. You have learn-
ed faith that these in turn may
be answered—but you are also
prepared for other more perplex-
ing ones to follow.

The Real Claas Of 1954

This is the real Class of 1964

—

alive, friendly, thoughtful, ambi-
tious, conscientious. Far more
than percentages or figures—you
are alive with human attributes,
foibles, emotions. You are a living,

breathing soul.

Today, you gather for the last

time together within these Chapel
walls. You bid farewell to the
Bowdoin you have known these
four short years. But do you bid
farewell to it all?

As you leave these halls togeth-
er—as you will but this one more
time—you will take with you of
your college that which wHl fore-
ever be a part of you—'yoor

Five Faculty Members

Plan Trips, Research

During Coining Year
Five members of the faculty will

be away from the college for eith-

er part or all of the coming aca-

demic year.

Dr. Thomas A. Riley, Associate

Professor of German, has been ap-

pointed Research Fellow in the

Post-Doctoral Fulbright Research

Program for Austria in 1954-S5.

Professor Riley will «*ork in

the large research libraries In

Vienna. He will concentrate on a

study of Austrian political devel-

opments of the past a« reflected

in literature aeeking to learn how
the United States can benefit from

Austria's political successes and
failures.

A graduate of Bowdoin in 1928,

he has received advanced degrees

in Germanic studies from Yale and

Harvard. After three years of gra-

duate work in Germany at the

University of Munich, he joined

the faculty of Smith College where
he taught for nearly ten years. In

1939 he returned to Bowdoin as an
instructor in German.
Professor Albert Abrahamson,

Professor of Economics, will be on
sabbatical leave for one semester

and on leave of absence for. the

rest of the year. He plans to

spend part of the year doing re-

search and writing.

Senior Research FeHaw
Professor Walter M. Solmitz,

Assistant Professor of German,
has received an appointment as

Senior Research Fellow in the

Warburg Institute, University of

London, England. He and Mrs.
Solmitz will sail in July for Eng-
land. They will return at the end
of the academic year in 1955.

Professor Albert R. Thayer,
Professor of Speech in the Depart-
ment of English, will do research

in the area of Washington, D. C.

He will be on sabbatical leave
during the first semester.

Professor Perley S. Turner of

the Department of Education and
his wife will visit various kinds of

schools throughout the United
States during' his sabbatical leave

of one semester. They will start

in the Middle West and will visit

Antioch College, the University of

Iowa, and New Trier School. Also
on their itenerary are Salt Lake
City, Utah, Oregon's Reed Col-

lege, and the states of Washing-
ton, California, Texas, and Flori-

da, Mississippi, and the Carolina*.

Professor Turner intends to vis-

it the Negro schools of the South
and will talk with Negro and
white educational leaders. He
wants particularly to compare
educational practices and schools

throughout the country with those

of New England.
,

Prof. Coffin Returns
Professor Robert P. T. Coffin,

Pierce Professor of English, re-

turned in May from Athens,
Greece. He taught at the Univer-

sity of Athens as Fulbright Pro-

fessor of American Civilization

during the past academic year.

Professor Coffin made frequent
lectures in the northern part of

Greece in such places as Salonika,

Kovala, and Komotini, the capital

of Thrace. He also went to Egypt,
Italy, and Crete.

The retirement of Professor
Thomas Means of the Classics De-
partment was announced this

spring. Professor Means leaves be-
hind him a long record of devoted
service to the college and the col-

lege community.
Professor Thomas C. Van Cleve

of the History Department will

retire this month after thirty-nine

years of teaching at Bowdoin. He
will be replaced by George D.
Bearce, Jr., who has been ap-

pointed Assistant Professor of
History. A University of Maine
graduate, Bearce has been teach-

ing European History at Kalama-
zoo College in Michigan since

1952.

Dr. Raymond Bournique, Assis-

tant Professor of Chemistry since

1948, has resigned from the facul-

ty to accept an appointment as

Associate Professor of Chemistry
at Marquette University in Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin. He came to

Bowdoin in 1946.

Last Class In Memorial 106

Professors Brown, Mitchell

Share Last Mem. Hall Class
When Professor Herbert Ross

Brown shut the door of 106 Mem-
orial Hall following his last lec-

ture at 12:30 o'clock on Saturday,
May 29th, he closed it affectionate-

ly. He then opened it again to
take a long last look around the
empty room and into the empty
seats. And he had his reasons. He
was aware that when he closed the
door again he would close an era
in the history of the College. His
was the last class to be held in

a room which for sixty-eight years
had been associated with some of

Bowdoin's "immortals."
It was in this room that Pro-

fessor Henry Leland Chapman, of

the Class of 1866, began his dis-

tinguished career of forty-five

years as a teacher of English liter-

ature. Here it was that Wilmot
Brookings Mitchell, of the Class of

1890, just out of Hebron Academy,
studied "Freshman English" in the
autumn of 1886 as one of Profes-
sor Chapman's students. It was
this same room to which he re-

turned in 1893 to begin his forty-

seven year span as Edward Little

Professor of Rhetoric and Ora-
tory. Here young "Casey" Sills,

fresh from Portland High School
in 1897, wrote his first freshman
theme under "Mitch's" benign di-

rection. And here the great Wil-
liam DeWitt Hyde, Bowdoin's
president for thirty-two years,

gave the famous lectures in Philo-
sophy which in book form were
destined to inspire, not only gener-
ations of Bowdoin men, but young
men and students all over Ameri-
ca."

"Will Of The Mill"
Clearly, 106 Mem is not ar, or-

dinary classroom, but one of "the
hope-haunted halls where the cen-
turies meet." Most Bowdoin men

will remember it vividly as the
place where Professor Mitchell
read "Will of: the Mill" to his fresh-

men classes, where he insisted up-
on the virtues of "unity, coher-
ence, and emphasis" to his students
of composition, and where he pio-

neered in the teaching of American
literature. Professor H e,rb e r t

Brown, who succeeded him as Ed-
ward Little Professor of Rhetoric
and Oratory, continued the tradi-

tion of teaching American litera-

ture in the same room.

As an affectionate gesture of

farewell to his old room so heavily
freighted with memories. Profes-
sor Mitchell, now at the age of

eightly-seven years, the senior pro-

fessor emeritus, dropped in at, the
beginning of the last hour to say
a few words to the class. He re-

called the teaching of the urbane
Professor Chapman and the dyna-
mic President Hyde, and gave the
present generation of undergradu-
ates in "106 Mem" his wise bles-

sing. By coincidence, Professor
Brown's last class happened to be
studying Shakespeare's "The Tem-
pest". And as the chapel bell tolled

the end of the semester and the
end of the room itself, the class

heard their teacher read Pros-
pero's lines:

Our revels now are ended . . .

We are such stuff

As dreams 'are made on, and our
little life

Is rounded with a sleep.

The next day, the building and
grounds crew began dismantling
the room, preparatory to the com-
plete alteration of the interior of
the building which will house the
Pickard Memorial Theatre. There,
when the magnificent new theatre
is ready, new revels will begin.

Polar Bear Five Set
For European Tour

friends, your associations, your
responsibilities, intelligence, and
justice; your appreciation of

beauty and culture; your respect

for human kind, for the dignity

of the individual, and for freedom
born of intellect. You will cany
with you all that you think of is
Bowdoin.

7,200,006 shovels are bought by
the American people every year.

Congratulations and Good Luck

CLASS OF '54

Kings Barber Shop

THE MEN'S SHOP
62 MAINE STREET

Brunswick Cleaners
and Dyers

15 Town Hsll Place
Phone 450

(Under One Management)

The Polar Bear Five, the college
dixieland band, will tour Europe
for five to six weeks this summer
under the sponsorship of the vko
Camp Shows organization.
Although original plans to trav-

el with an entire show did not ma-
terialize as expected, the band was
successful in obtaining a contract
of their own. Through recommen-
dations by Captain O'Connell of
Westover Air Force Base, Massa-
chusetts, and channels in Wash-

New England colleges, coupled
with tours to Bermuda and the
Azores, this trip to Europe marks
the peak of the band's accomplish-
ments. In just two years the Po-
lar Bear Five have grown from
a ragged group of inexperienced
jazz enthusiasts to an extremely
popular and polished band exhibit-
ing both poise and cleanness of
style. Today the band ranks with
the famous "Meddies" in populari-
ty and demand. The Meddies will

ington, the tour wa3 arranged dur- also be entertaining servicemen in
Europe as they have several times
since the war.

It is encouraging to note that
from a college of Bowdoin's size,

two such groups will be traveling
to Europe this summer.

ng the middle weeks of May. The
tour itself will consist of just
the Polar Bears alone rather than
a complete show. The band did
travel with Dr. Clement Schuler's
show during Christmas and the
spring vacation.

France, Germany Stops Planned
The Polar Bears will meet at

Westover Air Base on July ninth,
from whence they will be flown
by the U. S. Air Force to ail parts
of Europe. Stops in France and
Germany mark the high spots of
the tour which will take the band
to many different bases. There the
band will entertain U. S. service-
men stationed throughout Europe.
There is the chance that the Polar
Bears may reach parts of North
Africa, but as yet no definite
plans have been made.
The band, composed of Ward

Kennedy '55, Wally Harper '55,

Bert Lipas '55, Bruce Young '54,

and Charlie Chapman '57, will be
allowed subsistancies up to seven
dollars per day, to be reimbursed
in the fall according to USO cus-
I'dfla,

After a highly successful year of
extensive playing throughout many

Fund Drive Reaches

Record $90,000 Sum;

Alumni Posts Filled

At the annual meeting of the

Alumni Association yesterday it

was announced that three alumni
had been appointed Directors of

the Alumni Fund and that three

other graduates had been elected

Members at Large on the Alumni
Council. A record sum of over $90,-

000 dollars has already been con-

tributed to this year's fund. Al-

though final figures were not avail-

able at press time, it is known
that this year's drive is by far

the most successful in College his-

tory.

After canvassing the results of

the alumni voting. President Coles
has appointed three graduates to

three year terms as Directors of

the Alumni fund. They are Louis
B. McCarthy '19, New Castle, New
Hampshire; George A. Partridge
'22, Cape Elizabeth; and Frederic
H, Bird '30, Rockland.
McCarthy is a Director of the

MacsHen Company and Vice-Pres-
ident of the Insulation Manufac-
turers Corporation. ~He is a mem-
ber of the Sons of the American
Revolution, the Federal Fire So-
ciety of Portsmouth, and a "form-

er director of the Bowdoin Club
of Boston. He was in the United
States Army during the First

World War.
Author

Currently serving as the reunion
chairman of the Class of 1922,

George A. Partridge is President
of the Partridge Company. An
engineer, Partridge was a member
of the War Production Board. He
wrote "Common Sense School-
house Ventilation" and served as
a Director of the Portland Bow-
doin club.

Frederic H. Bird is the Sales
Manager of the Medomak Canning
Company, Director of the Knox
County Red Cross, a former Rep-
resentative in the Maine Legis-
lature and a member of the Gov-
ernor's Council. At the present
time he is serving on the Maine
State Liquor Commission. He is

a former president of the Maine
Canners Association, a member of
the Alumni Council, and is the
Agent for the Alumni Fund.

Alumni Council Members
Elected as Members at Large of

the Alumni Council were Francis
B. Hill "23, Manchester, N.H.; Hen-
ry A. Shorey III, '41 Bridgton;
and Rufus E. Stetson Jr., '42,

Washington, D. C. These men will

serve for four years.
Hill is the Manager for New

Hampshire and Vermont for the
Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York. In addition, he is a
former President of the New
Hampshire Life Underwriters As-
sociation, a former President and
Council member of the New
Hampshire Bowdoin Club, and a
former Agent for the Alumni
Fund.
Henry Shorey III is presently

Editor and Publisher of the Bridg-
ton News, a trustee of the Con-
gregational Church, Director of the
Lions Club. During World War n
he served with the USAAF and
won the Air Medal and the Purple
Heart. He is Secretary of the
Class of 1941.

Besides serving as Assistant
U. S. District Attorney for the
District of Columbia, Rufus Stet-
son is an Associate Vestryman of
the St. Albans Episcopal Church
and is the Secretary-Treasurer of
the Bowdoin Club of Washington.
He also is a former Representa-
tive Council Member and from
1942-1945 served with the U. S.
Navy.

Masque Gives AnrtualShakespeare

Play; Quinby Directs Othello'
The annual Shakespearean play

presented on the terrace of the
Walker Art BuMing will tma year
be OTHELLO, the tragic tale of

the jealousy-maddened Moor of
Venice. Director of Dramatics
George H. Quinby has had the
production in rehearsal since

spring and advance reports of its

progress were extremely favora-
ble. The play was presented last

evening at 9:00 p.m.
This marked the 41st annual

Commencement production, but it

is only the second such perfor-
mance of OTHELLO in 29 years.
In the first presentation, in 1925,
Albert Dekker (then Albert
Ecke), who has since pursued a
distinguished, successful career in

films and the legitimate theatre,
played the title role.

Experienced Actors
In this year's production Direc-

tor Quinby drew heavily on mem-
bers of the college community who
have had much experience in va-
rious shows of this and past years.
The nineteenth one-act play con-
test of last year and this March's
twentieth annual contest produced
a brace of talents: Peter B. Po-
well '54, who directed the winning
plays both years, played Othello;
Allen F. Hetherington Jr. '54,

who wrote both winning one-act
plays, was Iago, Othello's crafty
nemesis; and Albert Farrington
*54, prize-winning actor in this

year's winning play, had the role
of the Duke of Venice in OTHEL-
LO.
William Beeson III '56, a gifted

actor and writer who authored the
sketches for this spring's success-
ful musical revue WHILE THE
CATS AWAY, was cast as Cas-
sio, Othello's lieutenant. Camille
Sarrauf '55, an old hand in
Shakespearean productions (HAM-
LET; THE MERCHANT OF VEN-
ICE) played Roderigo. Todd Cal-
lihan '54, who had charge of cos-
tuming as well as his part as a
senator, Roger Gordon *54, How-

Class Of 1924 Stages

Dinners At Gun Point
About 40 Graduates of the Class

of 1924, some with their wives and
children, returned to Bowdoin to
celebrate their 30 reunion.
Among the noteworthy events

were the Class Dinners on Thurs-
day and Friday at Gun Point. The
Class were also the guests of
WBOA to whom the Class gave a
sizeable gift in 1949.

Joseph A. Aldred is the General
Chairman of the Class's activities.

Chairmen of the other committees
which assisted him are: Clarence
D. Rouillard, Committee on Prog-
ram; Grandville S. Gilpatrick,

Bowdoin Hotel

and Restaurant

115 Maine Street

Brunswick, Maine

By the Way — Have You
Visited Our Cocktail Lounge?

Phone 8963 — Dining Room

Phone 8785 — Hotel

Compliments of

Allen's Drug Store

Telephone 8-1911

BILL'S
Our Specialties:

Italian Spaghetti Pizza
Hot Pastroml

Steaks and Chops
REGULAR DINNERS

"Bowdoin Men's
Favorite Restaurant"

Beer and Ale on Draft and
la Battles

• «/4 ELM STREET
BRUNSWICK MAINE

and Levin '54, and Donald C. Wal-
ton Jr. '55. have a'f appeared in

previous commencemen t presenta-

tions.

The female roles were filled by
equally experienced actresses. Des-

demona was played by Miss Mau-
reen Routhier. who last appeared
on the Memorial Hail stage in the
winning one-act play, in March.
Mrs. Richard Chittim, who por-

trays Emilia, has appeared in

many previous Masque and Gown
productions, notably the student-

written musical of two years ago
and this ' year's playing of G. B.

Shaw's MISALLIANCE. Miss
Lynn Towle (Blanca) was seen
this year in the one-act play con-

test and also in FIDDLE N
BELL, a fall production written

by graduate Don Carlo '52.

Several underclassmen stayed
over for Commencement and ap-
peared in OTHELLO. They are
Herbert Miller 57 (Brabantio);

James Dewsnap '57 (a Senator);
Norman Levy '57 (Lodovico); and
David 'Holmes '56, who provided
on-stage and off-stage musical ef-

fects. Lighting was' handled by
William Hoffmann '54 and William
Moody '56. The stage manager
was James Fickett, '55.

Last Outdoor Performance
An interesting aspect of this

year's production is that it may
weU have been the final perform-
ance of a Shakespearean play on
the Art Building Terrace. Next
year, if the Pickard theatre ,in

Memorial Hall is completed, the
play will definitely be given there.

Reconstruction in Memorial Hall
will begin immediately following
Commencement. Unfortunately,
because of the necessity for clear-
ing out the building in preparation
for its renovation, there was no
opportunity to move OTHELLO
there in case of inclement weath-
er. If it rained, the production
was cancelled and the money re-

funded and this story invalidated.

President Coles, Family, Plan

Two-Month Vacation In West

Finance Committee; Forrest E.
Cousins, Committee of Public Re-
lations; Harry A. Simon, Commit-
tee on Refreshments; Theodore L.
Fowler, Committee of Uniforms;
Malcolm E. MorrelL Committee on
Local Arrangements.
The Class has its headquarters

in the north end of Moore Hall.
The President of the Class of 1924
is Malcolm E. Morrell.

Good weather means more traf-

fic moving at greater speed on our
highways. Consequently, it usually
means an increase in the traffic

accident death toll. The good driv-

er realizes this and he does not al-

low himself to become careless in

his driving habits. Our State Po-
lice ask us to drive cautiously at
all times.

Congratulations

CLASS OF *U
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Newsstand
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146 Maine Street Brunswick. Maine

"It's something we've planned
ever since we were married but,
for one reason or another, never
accomplished," replied Mrs. James
S. Coles, with a gleam of impa-
tient expectation, when asked
about the coming vacation she and
her family plan to take.

And the Coles have a good rea-
son to be excited over their vaca-
tion; it is the first real vacation
the family has ever taken. "Now
111 have a chance to really meet
my children," said President Coles,
who, ever since he came to Bow-
doin, seems to travel almost con-
stantly on College business.
Immedistely after Commence-

ment ("At three o'clock, I hope,"
saM Mrs. Coles, the family will
depart from Brunswick with their
collapsible trailer-tent fthey plan
to spend most of their nights in

State and National Parks) on a
motor trip which will take them
through the Mid-West, Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska
and up the Piatt River Valley to
Denver, Colorado. From Denver
they will proceed almost due
South to Sante Fe, New Mexico,
and then on to Flagstaff, Arizona.

I—Man Celebrations
They expect to reach Flagstaff

about July 1 in order that they
may see the great Indian celebra-
tions for which Flagstaff, and all

Arizona, is famous. After Presi-
dent and Mrs. Coles, and their
three children Ann, 12, Reed, 10,

i and Christopher, 8, have thrilled

j
to the sights of real Indian dances,
they will move on t* view the
Grand Canyon, Bryce Canyon, and
Zion National Park. Then, in fin-

ishing up the three weeks that
they expect to spend in this area,
they will see Monument Valley
and Canyon De Chelly in southern
Utah.

Northeast is their course from
that point, through Colorado to

the southern Wyoming border
where they will spend a few days
at the Saddle Pocket Ranch, a
combination cattle and dude ranch,
owned by one of Mrs. Coles' cou-
sins.

From there the family will be-

gin its long journey homeward
through the Black Hills of the Da-
kotas and then on through Minne-
sota and Wisconsin, down to Chi-
cago, and then through Michigan
where they will visit the home
town of Mrs. Coles' mother, Kala-
mazoo, and Ann Arbor, where an-
other of Mrs. Coles' relatives live.

From Ann Arbor they will drive
to Algonac, Michigan, and take
the ferry across the St. Clair River
to Canada. As their last principal

site on the trip, the Coles chose
to stop at Niagra Falls.

Before returning to Brunswick
August 15 they will stop in Mans-
field, Pennsylvania, at the home of

President Coles' parents for a
brief visit.

Bowdoin Glassware
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Class of 29 Holds One Of The Biggest

Reunions As Group Returns For 25th
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^IHeddies To delude

PAGE THREE

"One of the biggest and best

Class Reunions in Bowdoin's his-

tory", is how co-chairman for the

reunion, Samuel A. Ladd, Jr., des-

cribed the Class of 1929s 25th re-

union.

Among the highlights of the

festivities, which were for the

whole family and not just for the

men, was the reception Thursday
afternoon given by the Class at the

Pickard Field House. At this time
the guests of honor. Vice President

and Mrs. Beta W. Norton and
Professor and Mrs. Herbert R.

Brown, greeted members of the

Faculty, Governing Boards, and
friends of the College.

Special Gneats
Also present as special guests

of the Class were Henry A. Hus-
ton 79, who has returned for his

75th reunion at Bowdoin, Profes-

sor Emeritus Wilmot Brookings
Mitchell "90, and Dr. Charles S. F.

Lincoln '91, who has a son, John
D. Lincoln, of Braintree, Massa-
chusetts, in the Class of 1929.

Dr. Lincoln, after receiving his

B.A. Degree from Bowdoin, re-

ceived his M.D. Degree from the
Hospital College of Medicine,
Louisville, Kentucky, in 1894. In
1932 Dr. Lincoln returned to Bow-
doin to receive his M.S. Degree.
He practiced medicine in Louis-
ville for four years and then went
to Shanghai, China, where he was
a physician at St. John's College

until 1924. The year 1925 found
Dr. Lincoln back at Bowdoin as
the physician in charge of the
College. Two years later he re-

tired. In 1940 he received the
Alumni Achievement Award from
Bowdoin in recognition for his

outstanding work.
Chairman Ludd and his com-

mittee also thought that many
members of the Class of 1929 and
other friends of the College would
like to meet Bowdoin's first Vice
President. Bela W. Norton '1&

Mr. Norton's primary duties deal

with the public relations of the

College, which have become in-

creasingly more important in re-

cent years.

Along with the Class of 1929, a
"freshman" professor of English
by the name of Herbert R. Brown
entered Bowdoin in the fall of
1925. Since then, he has become
well-known throughout New Eng-
land and the East and is one of

the most respected men on the
Bowdoin Faculty. Professor Brown

'

is the Managing Editor of The-

New England Quarterly and a
member of the Self Study com-
mittee of Bowdoin.
On Friday the Class held a

family outing at the Auburn Co-
lony Club in llarpswell during the
afternoon and a family banquet
that night.

Class Gift
At the Commencement Dinner

Ladd will announce the Class
Gift. Although figures were not
available, Ladd stated that over
(>() percent of the Class had donat-
ed to the fund, and donations were
still coming in. The Class of 1929
was the first class to ever have
more than a hundred contributors
to the Alumni Fund, and has con-
tinued to have 100 or more contri-
butors for the lost 14 years.
Chairmen of the committees as-

sisting the General Co-Chairmen
Gorham H. Scott and Samuel A.
Ladd, Jr., are: Class Fund Chair-
man James M. Joslin; Class Gift
Committee Chairman, Edward F.
Dana; Class History Chairman, H.
Lubrec Micoleau; Reunion Trea-
surer, Walter S. Perkins; Recep-
tion Co-Chairmen, Huntington
Blatchford and Edward F. Dana;
Chairman of the refreshments, Al-
den E. Hull; Housing and Regis-
tration Chairman, Charles F.
Cummings; Class Dinner and Out-
ing Chairman, Gordon Larcom;
Uniforms and Insignia Chairman,
Winslow R. Howland; Attendance
and Public Relations Co-Chair-
men, Prescott H. Vose and Frank
Harlow; Ladies Auxiliary Chair-
man Mrs. Samuel A. Ladd, Jr.

Gibson Hall Of Husk

Dedicated Yesterday

With Coles Presiding
[Continued pom Page f]

Served New York City

The Red Cross was not the only

way Mr. Gibson helped other peo-

ple. During the depression years,

he assumed the chairmanship of

the Emergency Unemployment Re-

lief Committee. The organization

raised more than »1 8,000,000 and

furnished Jobs, food, clothing, and

shelter to thousands of the city's

unemployed. ,

EfttabOftlwd Resart

But Mr. Gibson helped people

in other ways, too. He helped peo-

ple enjoy themselves. In North

Conway, where as » youth he slid

down the slopes of Mt. Cranmore
on a wooden sled, he established

one of the nation's largest and

finest ski resorts. He cleared the

2,000-foot Cranmore Mountain and

built the "Swimobile", a mechani-

cal lift that transports skiers in

little cars on an endless belt to

the top of the slopes.

In addition to the new Music

Hall. Mr. Gibson has furnished the

piano which is now in the Moulton

Union lounge, and the public ad-

dress system in Memorial Hall. He
and the late Adrtel Bird gave the

Athletic Department an electric

score board for Whittier Field.

President Emeritus K. C. M. Sills

once said that Mr. Gibson was the

ideal trustee, a man "liberal with

his time, his advice, his gifts."

While at Bowdoin Mr. Gibson

was a member of Theta Delta Chi

fraternity. In later life he remem-
bered it, as he did Bowdoin and
Fryeburg Academy, his high school

alma mater, by generously furnish-

ing funds for a new fraternity

(house.
Devoted To Finance

Mr. Gibson devoted his life to

finance, for he thought banking

was an honorable and dignified

business, and. to helping others. It

is Impossible to describe every-

thing he accomplished during his

life. The New York TIMES said

in closing its editorial on the death

of Mr. Gibson in 1950:

"America has produced many
business and financial leaders of

conspicuous ability and capacity

for leadership; it has produced few
who have been as lavishly gener-

ous as was Harvey Gibson in plac-

ing these talents at the disposal

Of his country, his neighbors, and
his friends."

Today, on the Bowdoin Campus,
we consciously bear witness to an-

other example of his generosity.

College Grants Five

Graa Scholarships;

Seniors Get Four
Four Seniors and one alumnus

have been awarded graduate schol-

arships by the College They are

Gordon W. Steams, Jr., John L.

Davis "53. Todd Homer Caliban,

Ernest E. Roney Jr., and Gerard L.

DUbe *55.

Nichols

Four Seniors Give
Addresses As Part

Of Commencement
[Continued from Page /]

emphasized the point that "the
fact which the witness is privileg-

ed to withhold does not have to be
a crime or anything from which a
crime could be directly inferred."

Brountas concluded by saying,
"The answer to the preservation
of our rights, free from the threat
of communism, does not lie in the
sacrifice of an already important
and fundamental right. Too much
is involved. Rather, the answer lies

in real leadership, courage and
statesmanship."

Tans Bans'*
Von Huene presented a richly

descriptive historical sketch of the
Ukraine in concluding this part of
the Commencement program. It

was his purpose to illustrate the
influences which have shaped the
development of this region by tell-

ing the story of Gogel's Cossack
here, Taras Bulba.

Shown above is Barrett C. Nich-

ols, Jr., of Cape Elizabeth, who
on May 18 was elected Class Mar-
shal for the Commencement. Ex-
ercises held this morning. On
June 13 he served as Marshal for

the Baccalaureate service.

He was a pitcher and first base-

man on the baseball team this

spring, is on the Dean's List, and
has been a member of the skiing

team. He has represented hit fra-

ternity, Zeta Psi, on the Student

Council for two terms and has also

been its corresponding secretary.

He is a cadet major in the ROTC
unit and acts as Adjutant with

Regimental Headquarters. He was
commissioned a second lieutenant

in the Reserves yesterday and

will shortly go on active duty for

two years.

Phi Beta Kappa
[Continued from Page 1}

erts, and Andrew W. Williamson,

III.

The Almon Goodwin Phi Beta
Kappa Prize for the outstanding

member of the junior class within

the Phi Beta Kappa group was
awarded to Williamson.

O'Brien Senator la

Roney was chosen an O'Brien

Graduate Scholar. He will work in

the Department of Zoology at

Montana State University, where
he spent last summer as an as-

sistant in the Department of Biol-

ogy, working particularly in orni-

thology and mammalogy.
A graduate of Lynn English

High School, Roney has been a
member of the track team. He is

a James Bowdoin Scholar and a
Dean's List man. A member of

Sigma Nu fraternity, he to major-

ing in biology. Last April 24 he
presented a paper before the East-

ern New England Biological Con-
ference at Tufts College.

The O'Brien Scholarships come
from a fund of $20,000 given in

1937 by Mrs. John Washburn of

Minneapolis, Minnesota, in mem-
ory of her uncles, John, William,

Jeremiah, and Joseph O'Brien.

Awards are made to students who
are judged by the faculty to be
"most suitable to profit by travel

or advanced study either in this

country or abroad."

To Stanly At Fteteher
Callihan will study at the Flet-

cher School of Law and Diplo-

macy, also as an O'Brien Graduate
Scholar. He prepared at Hamden
High School. At Bowdoin he is a

history major, has been active on
the staff of the Bugle, WBOA,
and in dramatics. He has been
Secretary of the Masque and
Gown, Treasurer of the Psi Up-
silon fraternity, and a member of

the Student Council and the Glee
Club. A James Bowdoin Scholar,

he is also on the Dean's List.

Moses Graduate Sefcalar

Davis will continue his studies
in physics at the University of

Maryland as Galen C Moses Grad-
uate Scholar. A year ago he was
first awarded the Moses Scholar-
ship, given to a student to carry
on post-graduate Work in any na-
tural science. The fund was set up
by Emma H. Moses in 1934.

Stearns, has received two schol-

arships. He has been named both
Charles Carroll Everett Scholar
and an O'Brien Scholar. He will

attend the School of Sacred Music
at Union Theological Seminary in

New York.
Graduate Fellowship*

Miss Mildred Everett in 1903
founded the Everett Scholarship

m memory of her father, Charles
Carroll Everett of the Bowdoin
Class of 1850. The award goes to
"that member of the graduating
class . . . whom the President and
Trustees shall deem the best qual-

ified to take a post-graduate
course in either this or some other
country."

Stearns, who came to Bowdoin
as the winner of an Alumni Fund
Scholarship, is Regimental Com-
mander of the ROTC unit at the
College, with the rank of Cadet
Colonel. A member of Phi Beta
Kappa, he has been President of
the Student Council, President of
the Glee Club and its accompanist.
Chapel organist, and Choir Direc-
tor for the First Parish Church in

Brunswick. A music major, he has
three times been a James Bowdoin
Scholar and has regularly been on
the Dean's List.

Additional Honor
Gerard L. Dube was awarded

the Henry W. Longfellow Gradu-
ate Scholarship. Dube has also re*.

ceived a National Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship, worth $1250 in addi-

tion to the cost of tuition at Har-
vard. These fellowships are re-

served for scholars showing
"marked promise for the teaching
profession and possessing the high-

est qualities of intellect, character
and personality."

The Longfellow scholarship is

awarded from a fund given in 1907
by the daughters of Henry W.
Longfellow of the class of 1925—
Miss Alice M. Longfellow, Mrs.
Edith L. Dana, and Mrs. Annie L.

Thorpe—for a graduate fellowship
"that would enable a student, af-

ter graduation, to pursue gradu-
ate work in some other college, or
abroad if desireable; the work to

be done in English, or general lit-

erature, and the field to be as
large as possible—Belles Lettres
in a wide sense . .

."

German, Austrian Stops

In Six-Week Trip

The Meddles hav* done it again!

For the fifth time in six summers,
Bowdoin's double quartet will be

entertaining U. S. troops in Europe
during a six week tour of Army
and Air Force installations under
the auspices of USA-Camp Shows
and the Dept. of the Army.

The group will leave from West-
over Air Bane for Frankfurt. Ger-

many, on July 1st. First stop on
the tour will be HehOeberg where
they will take part in the Heidle-

berg Pageant, "Spirit of 76."

From there, the group will Jour-

ney to Weisbaden, Stuttgart, Ber-

lin, Nurnberg, Munich, Berchtes-

gaden, Salzburg, and Vienna ap-

proximating the tour of 1949.

Before departing, the group,

headed by Director John Nunges-
aer '54, will meet in Keimebunk-
port. Maine, to brush up on old

favorites and new tunes de-

signed especially to appeal to the

troops. From tenor to bass, the

group this summer will include:

Bill Freeman "56, Greenfield,

Mass.; Bob Martin '56, Haddon-
field, N. J.; Dana Randall '57.

Quincy, Mass.; Bill Perkins '56,

West Hartford, Corm.; Terry Sten-

berg '56. Milton, Mass.; Larry
Dwight "54, Gloversville, N. Y.;

Norm Nicholson '56. Greenlch,

Conn.; Bob Hinckley '55, Bruns-
wick, Maine; Johnny Nungesser
'54, Short Hills, N. J.

The only holdovers from last

summer's tour are Terry Stenberg

and Bob Hinckley. Both men are

hoping to have a change of seen

Five Alumni Assume

Official Capacities

At Commencement

Five Bowdoin alumni took part
in official capacities in Bowdoin's
149th Commencement today.

Charles W. Allen '35 of Port-
land was the Commencement Mar-
shal. He is a partner in the law
firm of Hutchinson, Pierce, At-
wood and Scribner and has served
as state chairman of the United
Defense Fund. During World War
II he was a lieutenant commander
in the Navy.

Donald L. Philbrick '44, who
served as Alumni Marshal, is a
partner in the Portland law firm
of Verrill, Dana. Walker, Phil-

brick, and Whitehouse. During
World War II he was in the Army
for three years and in September
of 1951 was recalled to active
duty with the Maine Air National
Guard and saw European duty.

Philbrick is a resident of Cape
Elizabeth.

George H. Quinby '23, Professor
of Dramatics in the Department of
English at Bowdoin, once again
acted as the Faculty Marshal.
The Very Reverend Chester B.

Emerson '04, Dean Emeritus of
Trinity Cathedral in Cleveland.
Ohio, was Chaplain at the Com-
mencement exercises in the First
Parish Church. Dr. Emerson, who
has been a member of the Board
of Overseers at Bowdoin for 30
years, is a summer resident of

Kennebunkport.
At the Commencement Dinner

today the Reverend Gordon E.
Gillett '34 is acting as the Chap-

ery from last year's Journey which . lain. Originator of the annual Re-
was centered in France in thejligious Forum program at Bow-
areas of Paris, Orleans, Tours, I doin, he is a graduate of Virginia

Bordeaux, and Verdun. Their con-
f
Theological Seminary. He has been

tinental experience, both in sing- '
chaplain at the University of

ing and otherwise, will provide the i Maine and the University of Wis-
group with the "savoir faire" that conain and is now rector of ,St.

will make this tour as interesting I Paul's Church in Peoria, Illinois.

and informative as those of the i He is also President of the Peoria
past. Mental Hygiene Society.

Fraternities Continue
Foreign Student Plan

Ludlow Elliman

Damariscotta, Maine
Specializing in savings plans

and life insurance
Penn Mutual Life Insurance

Company
Founded in 1847

Riley Insurance Agency

Over 100 Years In One Family

Director of Admissions Hubert
S. Shaw announced that eleven
foreign students will study at

Bowdoin College in the academic
year 1954-55 under the "Bow-
doin Plan." Two of the stu-

dents are from Austria and two
more from Sweden. The other sev-

en come from France, Okinowa,
tndo-China, India, Belgium, Fin-

land, and West Germany.
Lars Harry Hallden from Swe-

den plans to be a mechanical en-
gineer after his year at Bowdoin.
Under the auspices of Sigma Nu
fraternity, he plans to study at

the Royal College of Technology
in Stockholm for four years.

Peter Hauk, from Austria, is

sponsored by Chi Psi. This year
he has been studying at the Uni-
versity of Vermont, from which he
expects to receive his doctor of

philosophy in 1958. He hopes some-
day to enter the field of chemis-
try as a career.

Siegfried Hittmair is the broth-

er of a previous "Bowdoin Plan"
student, Hans Hittmair, and like

his brother he will be sponsored
by Zeta Psi. Siegfried is a student

in the faculty of legal and political

science at the University of Inns-
bruck in Austria. William Coper-

thwaite '53 of" South Portland
lived with the Hittmair family in

Innsbruck for several months last

year while he was in Austria.

Alpha Delta Phi will sponsor
Pierre-Alain Jolrvet of France. He
plans to study English and Ameri-
can literature, with the idea of

combining teaching and translat-

ing as his life's work.
From Sweden

Arne Kock of Stockholm, Swe-
den is being sponsored by I*si Up-
silon. Arne is now an observer
and Trainee with the Experiment
In International Living in Putney,
Vermont. Last year he served as-

National Director of the Experi-
ment in Sweden. He is a lieuten-

ant in the Reserve of the Royal
Swedish Signal Corps and was a
member of the theatre group at

the Swedish Broadcasting Corpor-
ation from 1949 to 1951. Artie's

chief interests are radio and so-

ciology.

Ludwig Rang, a member of the
Christian Democratic Party in

West Germany, plans to continue
his studies at the University of
Bonn and then enter politics. He
has been editor of a monthly
school magazine called ' Poiitikus,"

which is read at many schools in

West Germany.

Beta Theta PI is sponsoring
Sharab Wanguel (Stanley) Tenduf
La, the son of the Chief Magis-
trate of Darjeeling, India. Stanley's
Primary interest lies in social

work. His sister Is also studying
In the United States, at Columbia
College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, and has similar social as-
Derations.

3 Juniors, 1 Senior

Named New Captains

Of Bowdoin Teams

Harold W. Anthony '55, Hugh
Huleatt '55 and Edward G. Tre-
carten '54, and William E. Nie-

man '55 were elected captains of

the Baseball, Track, and Tennis
teams respectively according to a
recent announcement by Malcolm
Morrell, director of athletics.

Anthony, vice-president of his

class, has received both the Hor-
mell and Roosevelt Cups in recog-
nition of his outstanding contribu-
tions to Bowdoin. Anthony has re-

ceived numerals in football and
basketball as well as letters in

baseball. He is a Dean's List scho-
lar and a member of the ROTC
unit His fraternity is Psi Upsilon.

Huleatt and Trecarttn, co-cap-

tains of the Track team, have both

been outstanding in winter and
spring track. Trecartin has also

run cross country events and is a
Dean's List scholar. Both men are

members of the Theta Delta Chi
fraternity. As is the Track team
custom, the men were elected cap-

tains of the past season.

Nieman, captain elect of the

Tennis team, recently won the

Maine singles championship, He
has represented his fraternity, Al-

pha Delta Phi, on the White Key.
Nieman began his tennis career at

Bowdoin in his freshman year.

Pickard Theatre Planned For

Mem. Hall; Construction Starts

Brountas
Professor of Dramatics George

H. Quinby announced earlier in

the year that work on the new
Pickard Theatre will begin im-
mediately after Commencement.
The new theatre will seat over

600. will provide a stage 55 feet

wide by 30 feet deep and 48 feet

from the stage floor to the gridi-

ron. It will contain shop and stor-

age space 20 feet high by 55 feet

wide and 75 feet long. The audit-

orium of Memorial Hall will slope

to an orchestra pit, and under it

will be provisions for lounge and
coat rooms. ATI memorial features

of the hall will be retained and en-

hanced.
Funds for the renovation of

Memorial Hall so that it might be
made into a suitable College Thea-
ter were generously given by the

late Frederick W. Pickard "94.
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The other four Bowdoin Plan
students are In residence at the
college this year and will stay on
in the fall. They are Koyu KinJo
of Okinawa, sponsored by Alpha
Rho Upsilon; Li Hai Tung of In*

do China, sponsored by Alpha Tau
Omega; Boris Cdgerd Bruzs of
Belgium sponsored by Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon; and Petti Olavi Lipas
of Finland, Delta Sigma.

The Bowdoin Plan was conceived

in 1947 by Joseph Wheeler, then an
undergraduate at Bowdoin. He
called it a "nearly painless meth-

od of securing the means for for-

eign students to study in the Unit-

ed States." By May of 1962 more
than 60 colleges and universities

throughout the country had adopt-

ed the Bowdoin Plan.

Class Of W Here

For 50th Reunion,

Bean Leads Group

The Class of 1904, under the

leadership of President Emery O.

Bean and the reunion committee
of Cyrus F. Packard, Harry L.

Palmer, aad Wallace M. Powers is

holding its 50th reunion at the

Lookout Point House in Harps-
well.

Two members of the class. Pal-

mer and George W. Burpee,
spoke at the dedication of the

Harvey Dow Gibson music build-

ing.

Palmer, in addition to being a

member of the same reunion com-
mittee which has functioned since

the fifth reunion, has received the

Alumni Achievement Award and
has been an Overseer of the Col-

lege since 1934.

Burpee, a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, has received, in addition to

his B.A. Degree from Bowdoin, a
B.S. Degree from MIT and a D.
Sc. Degree from Bowdoin in 1939.

He has been an Overseer of the

College, since 1945.

This reunion is also a family

reunion. The Campus headquar-
ters ace in Conference Room B in

the Moulton Union.
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Paul B. Brountas '54, of Ban-
gor, won the $500 first prize in

the Percival Wood Clement Prize

Essay Contest according to an
announcement made recently by
William Field and George G.
Smith of Rutland, Vermont, Trus-
tees of the Fund.

Brountas wrote his essay on
"The Self-incrimination Clause of

the Fifth Amendment." Judges
for the contest were representa-
tives from Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Colby, and Dart-

mouth.
The Clement Prizes were estab-

lished by the will of the late Gov-
ernor Percival Wood Clement of

Rutland and are awarded for the
best thesis in support of the prin-

ciples of the Constitution -and the
First Ten Amendments. The con-

petition is open to men and women
students of the junior and senior

classes in more than twenty New
England colleges and universities.

Senior Dance
The Clam of 1*54 Di

In the Moulton llaion

fe last night betwewi the
hours of 10:M p.m. and 1*0 s-m.

Several members of the graduat-
ing class and their dates danced
to the music of a four piece
orchestra from Portland.
AI Lllley, chairman of the

dance committee, told us that
the quartet was made up of a
guitar, bass, accordion and
drums. The Moulton Cnion lunch
bar remained open until zHW
am. this morning to serve after-

the-dance customers.

Bench Given

President James S. Coles, an-

nounced Sunday the gift of a gran-

ite bench in memory of the late

William A. Gardner of the Class

of 1861. The donor is Mrs. Gard-
ner, who .lives in Westfield, New
Jersey. The bench has been plac-

ed on the south side of the Class

of 1895 Walk, which leads directly

to the Chapel from Maine Street.

Mr. Gardner was a native of

Augusta. As an undergradute he
was s member of Phi Beta Kappa
and Zeta Psi fraternities, was class

historian, managing editor of the

Bugle, and captain of the baseball

team. Following graduation he
Joined John H. Pray Sons and
Company, Boston carpet dealers.

In 1892 he became associated with

a Philadelphia carpet concern and
seven years later became New
England agent for the Hartford
Carpet Company. He was subse-

quently manager of the sales de-

partment with general supervision

of the New York office. Mr. Gard-
ner died in Westfield in January,
1947.

Congratulations

Class of 1954
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Several members of the cast of "While The Cat's Away" appear in
«»s scene from "Martiana", described as a Space Opera spoofing
Senator McCarthy. The show, a composite of some twenty separate
sketches was produced and directed by sophomores Bill Beeson and
Fred Wilkins. Left to right are: Herb Miller '57, Marjory Tillotson,
Ben Priest '56, Connie Aldrich, Janet Hall, Bill Kimball '55, Diana
Sweet, Barry Gilchrist '57, Jo-Ann Prince, Warren Slesinger '56, Nancy
McKeen, Bob Keay '56, Charles J. Janson-LaPalme '55, and Allen
Wright '56.

Wilkins-Beeson Musical To
Go On Four-Week Swing
August 2nd is the date. On that

day sixteen members of the tour-

ing version of While the Cat's

Away ... the Frederick Wilkins-

Wllliam Beeson musical revue will

gather at the Beta House on Mc-
Keen street to begin rehearsals
preceding a four-week tour of sum-
mer theatres in Middlebury, Ver-
mont, Boothbay Harbor, and Har-
rison, Maine. Besides putting new
polish on the show's original num-
bers, the company will be rehears-
ing two completely new sketches:

one concerning Hemingway in

Africa, the other dealing with tele-

vision giveaway programs. These
sketches will take the place of

Quo Gladys? and Departmental on
the program. Two new produc-

tion numbers have also been in-

corporated: Mango Man, which
will take the place of Santo Dom-
ingo, and another song, Here Is

Magic, which has been added to

the first act. The show's prologue,

. . . the mice will play, has been
slightly revised to better the con-

tinuity.

Touring Cast

The touring cast will feature:

Herb Miller, Bob Keay, Charlie

Janson-LaPalme, Bill Beeson, Bill

Kimball, Barry Gilchrist, and Ben
Priest. The feminine contingent in-

cludes: Marjory Tillotson, Jo-Ann
Prince, Janet Hall, and Nancy Mc-
Keen. The authors are now audi-

tioning talent to take over the

roles vacated by Deana Sweet and
Connie Aldrich. On tour a two-

piano version of the musical score

will be played by the composer
and Diane Crowell. Ray Fairman,
as stage manager, rounds out the

company personnel.

Traveling in four cars with two
trailers, which will take care of

the show's props and costumes
(some 110 in number), the com-
pany will play two weeks at the

Dog Team Playhouse in Middle-

bury, one in Sherwood Keith's

Boothbay Playhouse, and another

in the same producer's Deertrees
Theatre in Harrison.

Chase Memorial Is

Dedicated By Pres.

Emeritus K. C Sills

The Stanley Perkins Chase
Memorial Lamps were dedicated
yesterday afternoon at 4:00 p.m.
President Emeritus K. C. M. Sills

gave the address of presentation.
President J. S. Coles presided and
the Reverend James Doubleday of

St. Paul's Episcopal Church offer-

ed the invocation. Mrs. Chase, gra-

cious hostess to English majors
at the monthly major meetings
held this year in the Barn Cham-
ber where Mr. Chase presided over
a generation of students of Eng-
lish literature, was present at the
dedication of the colonial light

standards installed on the Moul-
ton Union terrace. An inscription

testifying to Professor Chase's life

as teacher and scholar was un-

covered.

The late Professor Chase was
a graduate of Bowdoin in the Class

of 1905. From 1925 to 1951, the

year of his death, he was Henry
Leland Chapman Professor English

literature. Students acclaimed his

courses in Chaucer, Shakespeare,

and literary criticism. Professor

Chase and a series of his classes

in medieval literature produced
the Bowdoin translation of The
Pearl. Professor Chase's transla-

tion of the same work was pub-

; lished by Bruce Humphries of the

Oxford Press. For five years. Pro-

fessor Chase was Phi Beta Kappa
District Senator from New Eng-
land.

The memorial lamps are a pecu-

liarly fitting tribute to Professor

Chase. For many years, he was a

member of the Buildings and
Grounds Committee and main-
tained an interest in adequate and
dignified lighting facilities on the

campus. Providing excellent illum-

ination, the lamps have been
brought into harmony with the

pervasive Georgian and Federal

architecture of the college.

Commissions Given

To 68 Seniors In

Outdoor Ceremony
[Continued from Page 7]

West Scarborough; Roswell

Moore, Jr., Alburquerque, N. M-;

David H. Payor, New Britain,

Conn.; Karl M. Pearson, Jr., Ha-
verhill, Mass.; George F. Phillips,

Jr., Buffalo, N. Y.

Also Charles Ranlett, Bangor;

Douglas S. Reid, West Hartford,

Conn.; Theodore W. Roussin, Bid-

deford; David S. Rogerson, Brook-

line, Mass.; Herbert S. Singer,

Newton, Mass.; Edward F. Spicer,

Darien. Conn.; John E. Sylvester,

Jr., Orr's Island; Allen G. Wright.

Pawtucket, R. I.

Signal Corp*
Commissioned in the Signal

Corps were the following men:

Charles J. Carpenter, Middle-

bury, Conn.; John W. Church, Jr..

Pittsburg, Penna.; Bruce N. Coop-

er, Noroton Heights, Conn.; Tim-

othy G. Greene, Portland; Joel H.

Hupper, New York, N. Y.; Richard

E. Little, Waban, Mass.; Daniel

A. Miller, Auburn; Kenneth B.

Miller, Melrose, Mass.; George J.

Mitchell. Jr., Waterville; David

A. Stackpole. Thomaston; and
Ronald A. Straight, East Orange,

N. J.

The following seniors received

commissions in the Infantry:

Stanton L. Black, Chestnut Hill,

Mass.; John F. Cosgrove, Arling-

ton, Mass.; Angelo J. Eraklis,

Portland; Russell J. Folta, Thom-
aston; James L. Ladd, Derby;
Theophilus E. McKinney, Boston,

Mass.; Barrett C. Nichols, Jr.,

Cape Elizabeth; William J. Sands,
Ho-Ho-Kus, N. J.; Peter B. Web-
ber, Portland.

Artillery

Receiving commissions in the

Artillery were Lawrence E.

Dwight, Newtonville, N. Y; Willis

H. Goodman, Waban, Mass.; Al-

bert F. Lilley, Bethesda, Md.; Nor-
man F. Milne, Jr.. Manchester,
N. H.; Gordon T. Olsen, Concord,
Mass.; Alden E. Ringquist, South
Duxbury, Mass.
Commissions in the Corps of

Engineers will go to H. Payson
Dowst, Natick, Mass.; Theodore
N. Holdredge, Worcester, Mass.;

Herbert A. Urweider, Manchester,
Conn.; and James F. Wilson,

Quincy. Mass.
i Commissioned in the Medical
Service Corps were Gilbert A.
Guy, East Braintree, Mass.;

Claude A. Moldaver, New York,

N .Y; and Edward G. Trecartin,

Lubec.

Donald P. Hayward. Brockton,
Mass., was commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Adjutant General
Corps; Paul J. Mora, Brunswick,
in Military Intelligence; Francis
W. Gorham, Jr., Longmeadow,
Mass., in the Marine Corps; and
Richard B. Marshall, Lisbon Cen-
ter, in the Air Force.

All of the commissions awarded
are in the Reserves, with the ex-

ception of Gorham's. He will be
commissioned in the regular Ma-
rine Corps. The new second lieu-

tenants will be called to active

duty before July of 1955. except

for a few who will request delays

for graduate s>i.udy.

170 Presented Degrees

During College's 149th

Graduation Program
[Continued from Page 1]

chad James McCabe. Richard

Thomas McCabe, Richard Paul

McCusker '52, Theophillus Ellis

McKinney Jr., Henry Parker Mc-
Laren Jr., John Baden Malcolm

Jr., George Croswell Maling Jr.,

'52, Alan William Markell, Richard

Barrak Marshall, David Richard

Melfncoff, Daniel Arthur Miller,

Kenneth Bruce Miller, Norman
Forbes Milne. Jr., David Anthony

Mitchell, George John Mitchell.

Jr., Claude Alan Moldaver, Ros-

well Moore Jr., Paul John Morin,

Leonard Charles Mulligan.

John Charles Newman, Barrett

Campbell Nichols Jr.. John Vliet

Nungesser, Gordon Taylor Olsen,

Charles Emerson Orcutt Jr.

I

I

I

George Victor Packard Jr.,

Gregory Dwight Payne, David Hill

Payor, Karl Maurice Pearson Jr.,

George Felter Phillips Jr., Her-

bert Paul Phillips, Robert Warren
Pillsbury, Ettore Nicola Piraino,

Peter Blake Powell, Harold Com-
ins Pressey.

Charles Ranlett, Donald William
Rayment, Douglas Stewart Reid,

Alden Edward Ringquist, David
Sargent Rogerson, Ernest Elmer
Roney Jr., Theodore William
Roussin.

Richard Barker Salsman, Wil-

liam John Sands, Lee Roger
Sauve, Robert Bruce Sawyer, John
Allan Scull, Herbert Sidney Sing-

er, James Orkin Smith, Preston

Lee Smith, Jerome Philip Solo-
mon, Edward Francis Spicer, Da-
vid Allen Stackpole. Gordon Wood-
burn Stearns Jr., Ronald Arthur
Straight, James Robert Stuart,

John Edward Sylvester Jr.

Ellery Alden Thurston '53. Rob-
ert Ninde Thurston, Edward Gay

Trecartin, Herbert Andrew Ur-

weider, Christian Berend Johann
von Hoyningen-Huene.

Roland George Ware Jr., James
Russell Washburne Jr. '50. Peter

Burrowes Webber, Lewis Phillips

Welch, Alan Joel Werksman, Rob-
ert Colton Wilcox, James Frank
Wilson, Allen Greeley Wright,

Bracebridge Hemyng Young.

The following is a list of the men
whose degrees were voted in Feb-

ruary, 1954:

John Richard Allen, Ernest Ed-
ward Atkins Jr., Paul Arlington
Brinkman, William Ernest Curran,
'53, Charles Arthur Englund, *53.

William Alden Fickett, Philip

Adams Garland, Charles Erhardt
Godfrey, Alden E. Horton Jr., *53,

Paul Blondel Lassoe, '53, Malcolm
Graham Malley, Charles Hawkes
Miller, "50, Donald Johnson Moore
Jr., '51, Herrick Clark Ridlon,

Charles Richard Thurston. .
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36 RECEIVE LATIN HONORS;
MANY OTHER PRIZES WON
The following honors, appoint-

ments, prizes, and awards were
announced during the Commence-
ment exercises Saturday morning,
June 19.

The honorary awards to seniors

were announced as follows:

SUMMEA CUM LAUDE: Paul P.
Brountas, Earle B. Crocker, Jr.
'53, Angelo J. Eraklis, William F.

Hoffmann, Robert W. Pillsbury,

Christian B. von Hoyningen-Huene,
Roland G. Ware, Jr.

MAGNA CUM LAI DE: Richard
H. Allen, Richard O. Card, Rich-
ard Dale, Miguel Enrique de la Fe,
Gerard L. Dube, '55, James R.

Flaker, Richard S. Harrison, Her-
rick C. Ridlon, Lewis P. Welch.
CUM LAUDE: David W. Bailey,

William A. Brown, Todd H. Calli-

han, David A. Carlson, Gerard D.
Goldstein, Joel H. Graham, Ronald
B. Grey, Gordon D. Larcom, Jr.,

Robert F. Law '53, Howard S.

Levin, John B. Malcolm, Jr.,

George C. Maling, Jr. '52, Paul J.

Morin, Karl M. Pearson, Jr., Theo-
dore W. Roussin, James O. Smith,
Gordon W. Stearns, Jr., James R.
Stuart, Edward G. Trecartin.

The honors in major subjects

were awarded as follows: ART:
Christian B. von Hoyningen-Huene
(high honors) BIOLOGY: Ernest
E. Roney, Jr. CLASSICS: Paul J.

Morin ECONOMICS: Stanton L.

Black, Roger E. Gordon, Jerome
P. Solomon. ENGLISH: George B.

Packard, Jr., Karl M. Pearson, Jr.

(High Honors) Gerard L. Dube,
( Highest Honors ) GOVERN-
MENT: Richard Dale, Gerard D.

Goldstein, Theophilus E. McKin-
ney, Jr., Charles Ranlett. HIS-
TORY: Richard H. Allen, Todd H.
Callihan (High Honors) LATIN:
Theodore W. Roussin. PHILOSO-
PHY: Edward F. Spicer. PHY-
SICS: William F. Hoffmann. PSY-
CHOLOGY: David A. Carlson.

APPOINTMENTS, PRIZES,
AND AWARDS: David Sewell
Premium in English Composition,
shared by Allison H. Roulston '57

and John R. Withers. Jr. *57.

Smyth Mathematical Prize,
Wayne M. Wright '56.

Lucien Howe Prize Scholarship
For High Qualities of Gentleman-
ly Conduct and Character—Paul
P. Brountas.
Hawthorne Prize—John R. Mc-

Kay '56.

Sewall Latin Prize — John R.
Fairman '56.

Sewall Greek Prize — Kyle M.
Phillips. Jr.. '56.

Noyes Political Economy Prize
—Stanton L. Black.
Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin

Prize—Theodore W. Roussin.
Nathan Goold Greek and Latin

Prize—Paul J. Morin.
Col. William Henry Owen Pre-

mium—Gordon W. Stearns, Jr.

Brown Extemporaneous Eng-
lish Composition Prizes—1st, Ger-
ard L. Dube, 2nd, Karl M. Pearson,
Jr.

Sumner I. Kimball Prize for ex-

cellence in Natural Sciences—Wil-

liam F. Hoffmann.
Horace George Piper Prize for

the best Essay on Peace—William
W. Hale, Jr.

Alice Merrill Mitchell Award
for Acting—Peter B. Powell.

Goodwin French Prize—William
A. McWilliams, Jr. '57.

Bertram Louis Smith, Jr., Prize

Scholarship in English Literature

—David P. Bell. '55.

Philo Sherman Bennett Prize

for the best essay on Principles of

Free Government—Theophilus E.

McKinney.
George W. McArthur Prize

—

William F. Hoffmann.
Edwin Herbert Hall Physics

Prize—Paul I. Kingsbury, Jr. '57.

General Robert Dunlap Prize for

the best essay on "Service" Karl
M. Pearson, Jr.

Bowdoin ORIENT Prizes-
James P. Gaston, Photography;
Robert M. Hurst, sports; Gerard
L. Dube. features; John B. Good-
rich, editorials; Charles J. Car-
penter, business; Richard B. Ly-
man,. Jr., news.

7 Honorary Degrees Given

At 149th Commencement
{Continued From Pag* /]

and commerce. Droll sage, er-

roneously holding his own longev-

ity to demonstrate that "the good
die young", his own family roots
in Maine even deeper than those of

Bowdoin, the College is happy to
honor him upon the seventy-fifth

anniversary of his graduation..

Doctor of Science

Chi Psi National To

Hold Convention Here

With Alpha Eta Host
For the first time in its history

at Bowdoin Alpha Eta of Chi Psi

will be host to the national conven-
tion. With Chi Psi represetatives

coming from all parts of the
country, this, the 113 annual con-

vention, will last from August 31

to September 4.

The convention committee, un-
der the direction of Wallace A.
Stoneman '55, has almost com-
pleted arrangements for the fivp

day period. The first two days
will be devoted to leadership
classes for the presidents and
treasurers. The business meetings,
which will commence on Thurs-
day, will terminate on Saturday
with a banquet in the Moulton
Union lounge.
• If the weather permits, two out-
ings have been arranged for the
delegates and other conventioneers.
One will be a chicken barbecue at

Pickard Field. At the other the

menu will feature lobster and
clams; the locale is Popham
Beach.

Golf Tournament
One of the highlights of the con-

vention will be a golf tournament
which will take place at one of

the golf links in the Brunswick
area. A Softball game is planned
at the Popham Beach outing.

The college dormitories will be
available for rooms for the dele-
gates. Motels and other cabin ac-
comodations will take care of oth-
ers who plan to attend the con-
vention. Meals will be served in

the Union with the exception of
the outings which have been plan-
ned. A meal ticket for the five

day period may be purchased for
$21.

Entering Freshman
Class To Total 220,

Many Receive Aid
In September of 1954 approxi-

mately 220 members of the class

of 1958 will sign the pre-matricu-

lation book in the office of Presi-

dent Coles. These men, represent-

ing twenty states of the union,

have been chosen from over 900

applications filed at the office of

Hubert S. Shaw, Director of Ad-

missions.

The incoming class of freshmen

will resemble the class of 1957 a

great deal in regards to geographi-

cal distribution. The class may be

roughly divided into quarters with

one from Maine, one from Massa-

chusetts, one from the other New
England states, and one from
states outside New England with

California, Florida, Michigan, and

Minnesota included in this cate-

gory.
Almost 30% of the class is re-

ceiving scholarship aid in some
form during their first year. Thir-

ty-five Alumni Fund Sholarships

ranging in size from $400 to. $800,

have been awarded to outstand-

ing men in the class. Fifteen of

these scholarships are worth $400

while the other nineteen are val-

ued at $800 each. Other scholar-

ships include the Union-Carbide

Scholarship worth $600, the four

$800 State of Maine Scholarships,

and the four $800 prematricula-

tion scholarships. Total scholar-

ship aid amounts to well over
$30,000 for just the freshman class.

Paul V. Hazclton, Assistant Di-

rector of Admissions, has stated

that it is quite evident that as-

sistance of the undergraduate
body and the alumni has been ex-

tremely helpful in molding the in-

coming class into the fine class

that it appears to be.

NAP'S HOME BAKERY

DOMINIC A. GAMACHE, Proprietor

Home Cooked Food

Pastries, Pies, Cakes — Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

125 Maine Street, Brunswick Phone 50

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Walter Piston

Alfred Everett Gray, Bachelor of

Arts magna cum laude of the Class

of 1914; soldier in the First World
War; long a teacher in Milton Aca-
demy which, like Bowdoin, was
founded in the eighteenth century
by a group of citizens desiring for

their children the advantage of

valid education in an atmosphere
of democratic simplicity. Looking
to men like him. who epitomize
the nobler virtues of the teaching
profession, we perceive its strength
in time of strain and stress, and
recognize the man and his class

on its fortieth anniversary.

Master of Arts

the last active member of the

faculty appointed by President

Hyde; a native Missourian; grad-

uate of the Universities of Mis-

souri and Wisconsin; an historian

in the broad sense, albeit a medi-

evalist of no little note; devoted

to Bowdoin throughout his long

and illustrious career; his army
service in two wars completed with

rank of colonel proves him far

more than an ivory-towered

scholar. The College is delighted

to honor him who has so long

honored it.

Doctor of Letters

Henry A. Huston
Hugh John Flemming, Premier

of New Brunswick, a gracious

Canadian gentleman; an exemplar
of good business, he is now estab-

lishing a model for good govern-
ment. Genial and democratic;

devoted to his church' and his

country; just as he followed the

footsteps of his father to become
Premier, he follows his son in

becoming a Bowdoin alumnus, and
is gladly honored as a New Bruns-
wickian, an able executive and a

devoted leader.

Doctor of Laws
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Alfred E. Gray
Henry Augustus Huston, of the

Class of 1879. Bachelor and Master
of Arts of the College with ad-

vanced degrees from his second
alma mater, Purdue University —
one of them the first to be so
awarded; teacher, chemist, physi-

cist, administrator, and business

man, pioneering many paths of

science, agriculture, government,

Hugh 3. Flemming
Thomas Curtis Van Cleve,

Thomas Brackett Jleed Professor
of History and Political Science;'

Thomas O. Van Cleve

Mothers And Wives Of

'54 Graduates Guests

Of The Bowdoin Women
[Continued from Page i]

cheon was Mrs. Frank A. Farring-
ton, who was assisted by Mrs. An-
drew S. Pennell and Mrs. Stephen
E. Merrill. The annual business

meeting and entertainment fol-

lowed the luncheon.
The headquarters for the So-

ciety are in the Peucinian Room in

Sill's Hall. All ladies visiting the
campus who have not yet visited

the headquarters are invited to do
so. Mrs. George W. Burpee is in

charge of the hostesses of the
headquarters.
The aims of the Society of Bow-

doin Women are to do everything
possible to make it pleasant for

women visiting the College at
Commencement time, and to fur-

nish a Commencement Day lun-

cheon for the mothers and wives
of the Graduating Class. The So-
ciety also sponsors an outstand-
ing woman lecturer to speak at the
College during the academic year.

The Society of Bowdoin Women is

open to any woman who feels that
she would like to help Bowdoin
and the Society. The dues are one
dollar a year.

Outfitters To Bowdoin Men

AVE ATQUE VALE

To The Returning Alumni
Hail - -:. r

To The Class Of 1954

Farewell - and Good Luck

-\

To The Underclassmen
v

T Have A Nice Summer - -

See You Next September

i

MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
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Improvements Include A New
Court Floor And Paved Walks

By Richard B.

Members of the college commu-
nity returning after a summer's
absence will notice a good number
of changes around the campus,

from routine maintenance jobs to

a major renovation.

Probably the largest job of the

season, which will continue

through the academic season, is

the complete renovation of Mem-
orial Hall. When completed next

year, Bowdoin will have a modern
and spacious theatre, with a seat-

ing capacity of around 700. Class-

rooms will be on the first floor.

Being built by the college contrac-

•tors Barr, Gleason and Barr, it

was planned by McKim, Mead and
White, architects.

Blacktop Walk
One of the most apparent im-

provements is the extension of the

blacktop walk which now con-

nects the King Chapel with the

Warren E. Robinson Gateway at

the southwest corner of campus.
The science and art walks are

linked with the chapel walk at

the memorial flagpole. Smaller
spurs tie in with other sections of

campus paths.

The Gibson Hall of Music, dedi-

cated last June, now has seeded
and terraced lawns surrounding it.

The Psychology department now
has expanded space in Bannister
Hall, and the office of the Place-

ment Director is located there.

Screw-type Nail

The Hyde Athletic Building's

basketball court has been im-
proved by the laying of a $7,000
maple floor. Boards were fastened
together with a modern screw-
type nail, which was unknown
when the former floor was laid

forty years ago. The floor was
finished by an expert who was in

charge of that work at Madison
Square Garden in New York and
Boston Garden.

Installation of individual lights

on exhibits in the Walker Art
Building required borings for each
light through 18 inches of cement
and old rocks.

Lyman, Jr. '57

Steam He*t
More people will have more heat

this winter thanks to various im-
provements in the central heat-
ing service. Steam heat pipes have
been added between the Chapel
and Appleton Hall.

As a result of the annual pro-
gram of tree care, trees were
pruned, cemented, braced, branch-
es thinned where necessary. Di-
rector of Grounds and Buildings
Brush reports that the college suf-

fered far less damage than the

Brunswick area as a whole in the
hurricanes. The greatest loss was
the 24' elm that fell on Memorial
Hall. Minor damage included the
lifting part of the Maine Hall roof
by hurricane winds.
The annual dorm work was done

this year on Winthrop Hall, which
was painted, repapered, supplied
with new rugs. The reconditioning
and replacing of its furniture will

continue through the fall.

The new granite curbing placed
in front of Moulton Union and
the regrading of the terrace en-
hances the appearance of the area
around it. The lights outside the
Union, dedicated to Stanley Per-
kins Chase, last June, are now
familiar to the Bowdoin man.

Many Chi Pal'*

Hurricanes Carol and Edna
greatly retarded outside work
around the college. Mr. Brush
pointed out that much of the litter

of small branches and twigs that
covered the campus following in
the path of Carol was raked and
piled up by a 70-man working
party of volunteers who took time
out from the Chi Psi convention
schedule to give assistance. The
entire center part of the campus
was cleaned up in an hour and a
half.

Many other minor changes have
been made or are now being work-
ed on which will increase the serv-
ices of the physical college to its

users, and plans for future im-
provements are already being con-
sidered.

POLAR BEAR 5

* i

THE POLAR BEAR FIVE shown during ibne of their desert shows
for the Air Force in North Africa, arc, left to right. Ward Kennedy
'55. Wally Harper '55, Bert Lipas '55. Brace Young '54, and Charlie
Chapman '57. The band also performed in Germany, Italy and
Greece.

Enthusiasm, Appreciative Audiences Greet

Polar Bear Five On Its European Tour
For a five-week period this sum-

mer the Bowdoin dixieland band,
the Polar Bear Five toured U. S.

Air Force bases in southern Eu-
rope and North Africa, entertain-
ing service personnel there.

Leaving by military plane from
Westover Air Force Base in Chic-
onee, Mass., the members of the
band began on July ninth a tour
which took them to bases in Wies-
baden, Frankfurt, Naples, Athens,
Tripoli and Casablanca, with many
stops en route. A two-hour stop-

over at the Azores, where the
band had entertained previously
during the spring tour of Clement
Schuler's variety show, preceded
the seven-hour flight to the Rein-
Main air field in Germany. There
the band was met by 1st Lt.

Robert Stauffer, escort officer for
the tour.

Plans Changed
Up to this point the members

of the band had expected to tour
northern Europe, including the
Scandinavian countries as well as
France and Germany. However,
changes in itinerary were made at
the last minute to send the Bow-
doin group on the southern tour,
the most expensive one offered
by entertainment organizations.
No conflict seemed apparent, and
the band agreed the change would
prove both valuable and interest-

ing.

The five members making the
tour included Ward Kennedy '55.

Wally Harper '55, Brace Young
'54, Bert Lipas '55. and Charlie
Chapman '57. Upon arrival at
Rein-Main, customs and other red
tape was cleared and other ar-
rangements made. The band was
then billeted at a hotel in Wiesba-
den, where they stayed for the
first four days of the trip.

First Show Bough
The band's first performance,

given at a service club on the base
in Wiesbaden, proved successful

although a bit ragged in spots.

Since no M. C. was provided with
the band, they had to do their
own announcing and introductioss.

This first show was a challenge in

that such announcing was new to

the band. However, after two or
three shows Ward Kennedy be-

came proficient at his new and
added task of introducing each
number played.

Aside from entertainment for

military personnel in Wiesbaden,
the Polar Bears also played one
evening for a group of German
college students at the original
Ratskellar restaurant. The band
was well received by the student
group, for whom listening to dixie-

land jazz played by an American
band proved to be quite a treat.

A subsequent performance at the
Stars and Stripes (the armed
forces' newspaper) Club earned
the band a full-page spread, in-

cluding photographs, in a follow-
ing issue.

Naples Reception Best
During the day the Bowdoin

men found ample opportunity to

enjoy the sights and experiences
of Germany. The shows, of which
there averaged one a night, lasted
about one hour and ten minutes.
Time off at night was also offered
most of the time after the shows.
From Wiesbaden the band went to
Frankfurt for two more shows.
Everywhere reception by the serv-
icemen was excellent, despite the
fact that those stationed in Ger-
many and thereabouts are offered
U.S.O. or similar shows almost
every evening. Where the audien-
ces were a bit more "starved" for
home-type entertainment, the re-
ception was even greater. Such a
place was Naples, Italy, the Polar
Bears' third major stop. At Na-
ples, the majority of the shows
given were for the U. S. Navy
stationed at the NATO base there.

[Please Turn to Page 4\

Hazing Restricted As
Reform Movement
Catches Bowdoin

By Warren Sleslnger '56

At the onset of hazing the fra-

ternities find themselves compar-
atively restricted .Last year the
college board of trustees passed
two rules designed to limit the ex-

tent of hazing activities: namely,
the disallowance of paddling and
quests. The former was engender-
ed when a freshman in need of
medical attention reported to the
infirmary, while the latter came
about as a result of an apprehen-
sive concern for the welfare of
Freshmen when hitch-hiking

about the countryside in quest of
anything from a lady's garter to

a pound and a half of sheep ma-
nure!

Comparative Freedom
Upon interviewing Dean Ken-

drick, this columnist voiced his

concern over what appears to be
a retributive attitude among sev-

eral members of the student body.
Thus, undercompensated in one
way, they propose to overcompen-
sate in another. The danger of
this as illustrated by the Dean is

that the administration will pass
further restrictive measures. He
went on to point fut that in com-
parison to other small New Eng-
land colleges, the fraternities at
Bowdoin enjoy a considerably
greater amount of freedom in

their rushing activities. For ex-
ample, at Dartmouth, rushing has
been delayed until the first semes-
ter of the Sophomore year; as it

has at Williams and at Amherst.
While in turn, the restrictions im-
posed upon the fraternity hazing
programs have been, if anything,
more stringent that those in ef-

fect at Bowdoin.
Reform Movement

Dean Kendrick went on to point
out that not only has Bowdoin
been caught in a reform move-
ment, but that parental and alum-
ni opinion have strongly influenced
the administration. Being directly
responsible to these two groups,
the college has little choice but to
be cognizant of their desires. Also,

being a place for the student, Bow-
doin seeks his best interest. The
Dean concluded by expressing the
hope that the situation will be
seen in proper proportion and
dealt with accordingly.

DAVID R, ANDERSON '55 AND JAMES ANWYLL, JR. '55 are
shown above in the throne room on the second floor of Hubbard Hall.

As their serious visages indicate these two seniors have high hopes
for a successful ORIENT year. Photo by William C. Cook

Anderson, Anwyll Co-Editors

In Editorial Staff Promotions

Appointments To
Faculty Include
Profs., Instructors
Five faculty appointments were

announced recently: Joseph Sche-
rer, Visiting Lecturer in Econo-
mics; Egbert R. Nichols, Visiting
Professor of English; Herbert S.

Wallace, Visiting Lecturer in Bio-
logy; John P. Armstrong, Visiting

Associate Professor of Govern-
ment; and William D. Geoghegan,
Assistant Professor of Religion.

Scherer, during the past year,
has been teaching labor economics
at Columbia Graduate School of
Business Administration in New
York and has been industrial re-

lations coordinator for the Stone
Container Corporation in Chicago,
Illinois. He holds the doctor of

philosophy degree from the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

Dr. Scherer served four years in

the United States Army during
World War II, as purchasing
agent for the Post Engineers at
Fort Jay, N. Y., and as Liaison Of-
ficer with the Philippine Army for
technical assistance on supply
problems.

Following his discharge in 1946,
he became an instructor in econo-
mics at Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology. In 1947-48 he was a re-

search assistant at the Industrial
Relations Center at the University
of Chicago, where he participated
in a study of the organization of
white collar workers.
From 1948 to 1951 Dr. Scherer

was Assistant Professor of Econo-
mics at the University of Missouri.
During the following two years he
served as Director of the Case
Analysis Division of the Wage
Stabilization Board in Chicago.

Nichols is a retired Professor of
Speech and Chairman of the De-
partment at the University of
Redlands in California. He is the
founder and first president of Pi
Kappa Delta, forensic honor soci-
ety. His Redlands debating teams
won the national West Point Tour-
nament during his last two years
at that school. For some years he
was editor and publisher of The
Debater's Magazine and Intercol-
legiate Debates.

Professor Nichols is a graduate
of Franklin College, which also
conferred upon him the honorary
degree of doctor of letters in 1942.
He holds a master of arts degree
from Harvard and also studied for
a year at the University of Lon-
don.
He has taught at Ottawa Uni-

versity in Kansas, at Santa Bar-
bara Normal School in California,
and at Ripon College in Wisconsin.
He also lectured at Tohuku Uni-
versity in Sindai, Japan, in 1952-
53, under the Fulbright Commis-
sion.

[Please Turn To Page 2}

David R. Anderson '55 and

James Anwyll, Jr. '55 were elected

Co-Editors of the ORIENT for

the school year 1954-55 in a re-

cent meeting of the Bowdoin Pub-

lishing Company.
Anderson, who is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. H. V. Anderson of Farm-
ington, prepared for Bowdoin at

Caribou High School. Anderson
joined the ORIENT staff in his

sophomore year and rapidly climb-

ed to the position of News Edi-

tor, and last year he and An-
wyll shared the job of Managing
Editor. A member of the Psi Up-

silon fraternity, Anderson has

served his fraternity in the capa-

city of Corresponding Secretary,

and he was recently elected to thfe

Student Council by his fraternity.

On campus Anderson has been

an active Young Democrat aria

he has held the position of Secre-

tary of the Bowdoin Christian As-

sociation. Aside from these activi-

ties Anderson has also been noted

to grace the Dean's list on occa-

sion.

Married Student

Anwyll, the other newly elected

editor, was fitted for. college at

the Loomis .School 14 Wiadaak,
Connecticut. Anwyll, a marrieq
student lives with his wife, the

former Barbara Hano or Holyoke,
Massachusetts, at their home on
Federal Street. A member of the

Alpha Delta Phi fraternity, Anwyll
has been the chairman of the
House Literary and Social Com-
mittees and he has been the chap-
ter's Corresponding Secretary. He
is also the editor of the fraternity

newsletter THE BOWDOIN AL-
PHA DELT.

Anwyll, like Anderson, joined

the ORIENT in his sophomore
year. Aside from his ORIENT du-

ties Anwyll has been a member
of the Sailing Club and he is en-
rolled in the Advance Course
ROTC.

Managing Editor

Thomas L. Spence '57 was chos-

en to fill the position of Manag-
ing Editor vaegted by Anderson
and Anwyll. Spence, who has been
a News Editor since early in his

Freshman year, came to Bowdoin
from Montclair Academy, Mont-
clair, N. J. In his freshman year
Spence was on the college year-
book staff and he was a manager
for the football, basketball, and
baseball teams. A member of the

ROTC, Spence has been on the

Dean's List since he entered col-

lege.

News Department

Head of the News Department
is Richard B. Lyman, Jr. '57, who
won last year's ORIENT award
for the best news story. A mem-
ber of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, Lyman has filled the
position of News Editor since last

April. At his fraternity, he was
an editor of 1954's house publi-

cation, THE DODO, and is cur-

rently head of the Alumni Com-
mittee. A member of the ROTC
unit, Lyman has been on the
Dean's List in both his semesters
here. At Nyack High School
N. Y., which he attended four

years, Lyman was editor of the
prize-winning school paper.

Other News Editors this year
will be George I. Rockwood '56,

Carroll E. Pennell '56, John W.
Albert '57, and C. William Cooke
'57.

Stormy Weather Takes High Toll

Among College Pines, Buildings
By Carroll E. Pennell '56

Town and gown alike suffered

heavily from the pair of hurri-

canes that battered the Eastern
seaboard late this summer.

Hurricane Carol, the first to

strike this area in a decade, was
at the height of its fury here on
Tuesday, August 31. It was pre-

ceded by heavy rains which hit

Brunswick on Tuesday morning.
The wind started to rise at about
noon. And by mid-afternoon winds
of hurricane force were felling

trees, bringing down branches,
and in some cases tearing the

roofs from buildings not sheltered
by trees or larger buildings.

On campus limbs and often
trees were seen crashing down as

the wind drove the torrential rains
through the elms and pines.

A section of the roof on the
east side of Maine Hall was torn
off in the high winds. The huge
elm which formerly graced the

East side of Memorial Hall start-

ed to fall but was stopped by the
east wall of the hall. The elm re-

mained leaning grotesquely until

the Lucas Tree Experts took it

down section by section in the
days following the hurricane.
Some of the slates on the roof

of Memorial Hall had to be re-

placed after the tree was re-

moved. Aand a large section of the
walk near the tree had to be re-

paired by the college crews. Presi-

dent Coles stated that this tree

was one of the finest that fell dur-
ing the hurricane.
On the east side of the campus a

sizeable part of the hockey fence
was flattened.

Between one and three o'clock
in the afternoon all • power was
cut off on the campus. This is done
by the power company to prevent
the possibility of anyone's being
electrocuted by falling wires. Then
after the storm, each sector of the
town was restored to power after
the lines were checked and re-

paired. The College was unusually
fortunate in having its power re-

stored in eleven hours, when much
of Brunswick was still in dark-
ness. The power was essential i©
keep the coal stoker going.

Chi Psi Helps
On the following day the 70

members of Chi Psi who were at

their national convention volun-

teered two hours of work apiece

to help get the campus back in

shape. The group, armed with

rakes and two trucks, soon clear-

ed the largest part of the fallen

branches and leaves from the cam-
pus. Twenty-four hours after the

hurricane struck, the campus was
almost back to normal. The Good-
all Tree Experts and the college

crews finished the job of clearing

speedily and efficiently with power
saws.

Edna Was a Lady
If Carol was a vixen, Edna was a

lady. Hurricane Edna, which hit

town eleven days later on Septem-
ber 4th was only half a blast. Al-

though winds reached gusts of 74
miles an hour the bulk of the da-

mage was done by the rains that

accompanied the hurricane. In
Brunswick approximately eight

inches of rain fell in a period of

30 hours.

On the campus the football

squad was robbed of two practice

sessions and had to stay in the

dorms with only lanterns from
the heating plant for light. Water
stood two inches deep on crowned
roads and the library was com-
plimented by a vast reflecting pool

on the lawn on the north side. The
real spectacle of the day proved
to be a bandstand, drifting lazily

towards the railroad tracks in the

middle of the only lake ever seen
on the town maU-

Statfetics

As the results of both blasts 26

trees were lost on the campus and
61 fell or were cut down in the

pines off the campus proper. 31,-

000 beard feet of lumber was sal-

vaged from the pines that fell.

This was all milled into timbers
and stored for later use.

The hurricanes cost the college

about $2,000. The damage was
quite light compared to that in

other regions of comparable size.

The Brunswick area suffered

about $200,000 damage from Carol
and an even greater amount from
Edna. The high cost of Edna re-

sulted from celfers being filled

with water, highway and railroad

washouts.

Class . Of 1958 Is

Examined; Nothing

Alarming Is Found
By Thomas L. Spence '57

The Class of 1958 is approxi-

mately the same size as last year's

freshmen —216 to 219— and is

similar in almost all other statis-

tical aspects.

Geographically, Massachusetts,

as usual, is the .home of

more students than any other

state with 64, only one more than

from Maine itself. Other New En-
gland and the Middle Atlantic

states have sizeable delegations:

New York 21. Connecticut 17,

Rhode Island 10, New Hampshire

7, New Jersey 7, and Pennsylvania

6.

Completing the roster of seven-

teen states and one district are

District of Columbia 4, Michigan

4, Ohio 3, Virginia 3, Maryland 2,

Delaware 1, Florida 1, Indiana 1,

Illinois 1, and Minnesota 1.

Scholarship Increase

Partly as a result of three new
scholarships, no less than 50 fresh-

men received scholarship aid, an
increase of nine over last year.

The ratio between graduates of

public schools versus private gen-

erally runs slightly more than

6.4. This year 136 out of the 216

frosh matriculated at public

schools for a 63 percentage.

Whereas many colleges offer

breakdowns on each incoming

group as to the number of class

presidents, football captains, etc.,

the Bowdoin admissions office

feels that such statistics have very

little meaning because of the ex-

tremely divergent conditions in

the schools and that the achieve-

ments here are far more impor-

tant than those of the student's

college preparation.

Fifth Generation Represented
One of the 29 students who fol-

lowed in his father's footsteps to

Bowdoin is John W. Riley III, of

New York City, representing the

fifth generation of his family to

attend this college. In addition,

his great-great-great-grandfather,

Amos D. Wheeler, received an
honorary degree here in 1860.

His great-great-grandfather,

William A. Wheeler, graduated in

1853 and later became assistant

superintendent of the Boston Pub-
lic Library for some, years.

Both of his great-grandfathers
graduated from Bowdoin. George
T. Prince, a member of the Class
of 1876, was a noted civil engineer.

Thomas H. Riley, the other great-

grandfather, was a well-known
Brunswick banker and served the

Bowdoin Board of Overseers as

secretary for 30 years. Thomas
Riley's son. John W. Riley, gradu-
ated from this college in 1905 and
has conducted a Brunswick insur-

ance business ever since. He serv-

ed as secretary of the Board of

Trustees from 1926 until 1944.

The father of the entering fresh-

man, John W. Riley Jr., a member
of the Class of 1930, is now profes-

sor of sociology at Rutgers Uni-
versity.

Too Many To List

Besides this impressive list of
(Continued an Page 3)

OPENS COLLEGE

ARU Takes Two
Scholastic Cups;
Tops Independents

Alpho Rho Upsilon fraternity

swept scholastic honors during
the spring semester, winning both
the Student Council Cup and the
Pecunian Cup, according to figures

released recently by Dean Na-
thaniel C. Kendrick.
In winning the Student Council

Cup for the fourth consecutive
semester, Alpha Rho Upsilon com-
piled an average of 2.717 to beat
out the Independents, whose aver-

age was 2.607.

Other fraternities finished in

the following order:
Alpha Tau Omega 2.508

Kappa Sigma 2.401

Delta Sigma 2.327
Theta Delta Chi 2.306

Psi Upsilon 2.301
Sigma Nu 2.288

Chi Psi 2.286
Beta Theta Pi 2.259

Delta Kappa Epsilon 2.210
Zeta Psi 2.165

Alpha Delta Phi 2.164

The Alpha^Rho Upsilon fresh:

men delegation won the Pecunian
Cup with an average of 2515, fin-

ishing ahead of Alpha Tau Omega,
Delta Sigma, the Independents.
Sigma Nu. Theta Delta Chi, Al-

pha Delta Phi, Beta Theta Pi,

Chi Psi. Psi Upsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Delta Kappa .Epsilon, and Zeta
Psi, in that order.

Grades are figured on the basis

of four for an "A", three for a
"B". two for a "C", one for a "D",
and nothing for an "E".

ORIENT NOTICE
There will be an important

meeting o£ nil undergraduates in-

terested In working for the Orient

tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the
Orient office m the right basement
of Moore Hall.

PRESIDENT COLES is shown
speaking in the First Parish
Church, where he delivered a
speech entitled "The Signifi-

cance of Man's Insignificance"
at the opening chapel service of
the College on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 22.

ROTC Appoints 41

Senior Cadet Officers

For The Year 1955

Forty-one Bowdoin College se-

niors have been appointed cadet
officers in the Reserve Officers

Training Corps for the first se-

mester, according to an announce-
ment from Lt. Col. Will R. Win-
frey, Commanding Officer of the

unit.

In addition, ten of the men were
designated Distinguished Military

Students for "demonstration of

outstanding qualities of leader-

ship, high moral character, ability

in academic achievements, and
definite aptitude for the military
service."

Appointed Cadet Lt. Col. was
Harold W. Anthony. Andrew W.
Williamson, III, and David B.

Starkweather were named Cadet
Majors.

Other appointments were as fol-

lows: Cadet Captain. Lloyd O.
Bishop and Thomas J% Kane; Phil-

ip A. Weiner, Donald M. Coleman,
Frank A. Metz, Jerome B. Gracey,
Wallace A. Stoneman. John F.
Bowler, Jr., Leonidas B: Souther-
land.

Cadet 1st Lieutenant, William
E .George, H. James Williams, Jr.,

Jose R. Morant, Hans R. Wirth,
David L. Wies.

Cadet 2nd Lieutenant: Rupert
B. White, Melvin E. Hodgkins, Ed-
ward M. Hay, William L. Kimball,
Earl F. Strout, Wilbur W. Phil-
brook, Jr., Jack W. Swcnson, Jo-
seph L. Rooks, Scott Sargent,
Frank N. Cameron, Camillc F.

Sarrauf, James N. Sabbagh, David
L. Ellison, Walter C. , Tomlinson,
Jr., Joseph J. Tecce.

Also David B. Hamilton, John
M. Keefc, Russell B. Crowell,
Douglas L. Morton, Haliburton L.

Avery, Richard M. Catalano, Wil-
liam J. Brown. Harvey B. Steph-
ens, Frank A. Paul, Jr.

The ten Distinguished Military
Students are Anthony, William-
son, Starkweather, Stoneman,
Bishop, Kane, Southerland, Gra-
cey, Bowler, and Stephens.

Coles Points Out
Insignificance Of

All Human Beings

Pres. James S. Coles reminded
undergraduates Wednesday that

man must always "struggle to the
utmost of his ability and in re-

cognition of the apparent futility

of his effort." Dr. Coles spoke on
"The Significance of Man's Insig-

nificance" at the traditional open-
ing chapel service in the First
Parish Church. The service mark-
ed the beginning of the college's

153rd 'academic year.

Describing man's insignificance

before the forces of nature, before

the forces of man, and before the
eternity of time, President Coles
pointed out exactly where the
signflcance of man lies - in his

awareness of his insignificance.
"Man's significance can be achiev-
ed qhjy as he sets the ideals and
goae/xoward which he will strive,

and only as he is able to work to-

ward those goals with honesty
and courage, even in the knowl-
edge that they may never be at-
tained. He can never stand idly

by and permit the impending doom
to approach without his personal
and active attempt to divert it or
withstand it."

After describing the armament
race between the East and the
West today, he went on to state,

"And our attempts at solutions
are to form more powerful coali-

tions, and to divert funds needed
for education and welfare to the
construction of a bigger and bet-
ter war machine, which will al-

most inevitably be used for the
destruction of other peoples. How
powerless one feels because there
seems no other way in which the
West can preserve those human
freedoms and dignities for which
man has fought from the begin-
ning of time."
And yet, "Man must continue in

the desperate and discouraging
struggle for peace and for freedom
for all peoples . . . Man does this,

for in so doing, he brings signifi-

cance into his life and thus fur-
thers the kingdom of God which
will be his salvation."

All of us. Dr. Coles concluded,
"must continue our struggle
against the inevitable forces of na-
ture and the inevitable forces of
human greed and dishonesty."

Bowdoin Contributes

Tools For Ayacucho
Bowdoin College students pro-

vided the major portion of more
than $300 worth of CARE tools
which are now aiding the vocation-
al training of future farmers of
Peru in the Prevocational School
for Boys at Ayacucho.
The money was raised by the

undergraduate body of Bowdoin
during the campus chest campaign
undertaken by the Student Coun-
cil, and was allocated to the CARE
Self-Help program after attention
of the CARE Mission in Peru had
been called to the lack of tools
and other teaching aids at the
school.

Adding funds from other don-
ors to the Bowdoin College con-
tribution. CARE applied the whole
to the purchase of an extensive
tool collection containing 140
items, including spades, shovels,
rakes, a hand cultivator, hammers,
saws, screw drivers and some ba-
sic veterinary instruments needed
in the treatment of animals.

"Mad Hatters" Hit Road With Slightly

Changed But Still Superb Musical Revue
By William Beeson III '56

On August 2 Bowdoin's new

Gibson Music Building was the

scene of some rather hectic re-

hearsals, all in preparation for the

touring version of the Frederick

Wilkins-William Beeson musical

revue, "While the Cat's Away . . .,

which was originally produced for

the Masque and Gown last spring.

In a four-week tour of the citro-

nella circuit, The Mad Hatters, as

they called themselves, were seen
at the Dog Team Playhouse in

Middlebury, Vermont; the Lake
Tarleton Club in Pike, N. H.;

Boothbay Playhouse in Boothbay,
and the Deertrees Theatre in Har-
rison.

New Members

New addition to the cast was
Miss Pearl Derosier, a recruit

from Houlton who enhanced the
revue with her renditions of "De-
main" and the very popular "What
Did You Do When You Did That?"
Described by those Mad Hatters
in the know as possessing a "ga-
min quality ", Miss Derosier was
more than' an asset to the tour's
success. Another addition was
Jayne Hovey, model from Boston,
who appeared in 'the roles vacated
by Deana Sweet and Connie Al-
drich. Wilkins and Beeson, due to
the withdrawel of Messrs. Wright
Slesinger and Nnungesser. assum-
ed roles in the show; Wilkins sing-
ing two of its most popular num-
bers, "Jimmy," "My Son and Blue
Autumn," plus a new addition,

"Alone." And, in double duty, the
composer also played the two-pia-
no score with Diane Crowell of

Lynnfield, Mass.

"Love Your Life"

In lieu of material shelved, sev-

eral new numbers were added to

the production. Two sketches.
"Love Your Life," a zany satire of

TV giveaway shows, and "With
Hembo in Africa," a travesty of

Papa Hemingway's recent, plane
crashes, gave Herb Miller and Ben
Priest ample opportunity to dis-

play their comedy talents. New
songs included: "Here Is Magic,"
a real "show-stopper" as sung by
Bob Keay, Barry Gilchrist, and
Miss Derosier .and danced by Jo-

Ann Prince and Bill Kimball, and
"Mango Man," an ensemble num-*
ber which again used Kimball's
considerable dancing ability. Mar-
tiana was re-costumed, the scrub-
woman opening was re-vamped to a
a really excellent Backstage Rhap-
sody by Wilkins.

Future Plans

More information can be obtain-

ed by seeing a member of the now-
veteran troupers. Needless to say,

this summer provided all sixteen

with invaluable experience. All

sorts of plans are now being evolv-

ed for a possible recording of the

show, a post-Christmas engage-

ment in Florida hotels, etc., and,

happily for all concerned, some
important people are interested in

and very much aware of "While
the Cat's Away. .

."
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1954 FRATERNITY PLEDGES

THE CUSS OF 1958

From the various statistics gathered by the Admissions

office and from upperciass impressions, the incom ing freshman

class compares most favorably with those of recent years. That

each of the two-hundred-odd students enjoyed considerable suc-

cess in his college preparatory wmrk is evidenced by his being

here now. Mr. Hubert S. Shaw deserves a great deal of credit,

for his untiring work in selecting such a promising class from

the approximately 900 applicants.

During their first seven rather hectic, sometimes confus-

ing weeks on campus, some will find it almost too easy, prac-

tically painless, to let their academic obligations sup to a point

where future recovery is extremely doubtful. Others, no doubt

remembering their multifarious high school activities, will plunge

into too many activities to nobody's advantage. Others wiH

tend to go too far in the opposite direction, contributing prac-

tically nothing outside their own narrow confines. We hope

that examples of these common forms of freshmen-itis wul be

uncommon this year.

If the freshmen utilize their abilities to the best advantage,

pursue those activities in which they afe most interested, and

heed closely the well-meaning words of advice from professors

and upperclassmen, then they, the Class of '58-, will be be-

ginning a four-year stretch of real accomplishment which will

carry on the Bowdoin tradition in its highest-conceived form.

T.L.S.

With 216 men in the
1998, many Bowdoin fraternities

'

*Z i

nav* swelled their ranks ta well
"

' over sixty members. The fallow-

ing is a list of the houses and
their pledges:

Alpha Delta Phi

Rileieh E. Ctark WrJImlry frith. Mass.

John T. Crosby

Wayne D. Gass

John M. Hansen

Nelson C. Hicks

Rirhanl A. Hiflman

Robert L. Hinrkley

Ko»rr Hnwril, Jr.

Pierre A. Jnlrvrt

Richard T. P. Kennedy

MayIan Rose Valley, Penna.

Edward T. Koch Edina, Minn.

DoukIjs W. MacKinnon Milton, Mass.

Biltoa, Maaa.

Greenfield, Mass.

Point Pleasant, N.J.

TarVntum, Penna.

Rosemoirt, fVima.f Fritz Werner

Southwest Harbor, Me.

rJaKifnore, Ma.

Paris, France

Kalamazoo, Mich.

South Paris, Me.

We<t Redding, Conn.

Greenfield, Mass.

New York, N.Y.

MilKnocket, Me.

Salisbury, Conn.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

THE MAINE ELECTION
As most Bowdoin men must have realized before they

returned to Brunswick this fall, Maine has, for once, upset the

political forecasts of nearly all of the men who know about

such things, and elected a Democratic governor.

For a while it seemed that nearly everyone was trying to

convince everyone else why the rest of the nation would or

would not go as Maine did.

There have been several reasons advanced for the "upset".

Briefly, they are: (I) the most formidable campaign waged by

Maine Democrats in two decades; (2) the failure of the GOP
to recognize the strength of their opposition and, consequently,

their lack of unity and preparation; (3) a host of local issues

that all seemed to be traced back to a sometimes politically un-

wise Republican governor; (4) a strong feeling that Maine

needed a change; (5) "something else", that most people

haven't been able to pin point.

These reasons, with modifications here and there, ac-

count for Muskie's 22,000 vote majority, the increase in the

number of Democrats in the Maine Legislature and the reduced

majorities of the Republicans in the Maine Congressional dele-

gation.

Maine's change was overdue. The fact that the key men
on the top of the Democratic ticket were capable of attracting

the independent voters, as well as party members and dis-

gruntled Republicans, coupled with the fact that national and

state Republicans were taking Maine too much for granted

made it easier. One interesting indictment of the past admin-

istration comes from the many Republicans who hoped that

Cross would "win by ten votes". This, they hoped, would scare

the party out of the apathy that seems to accompany long

administrations.

Early in the campaign Democratic national chairman Ste-

phen Mitchell predicted that a Muskie victory would be worth

20 seats in Congress come November. Another party spokes-

man guessed 50 seats. (These figures were passed down to us,

and may not be exact.) What of these guesses? Is there a

real basis for such political optimism in the Maine September

totals?

The big Democratic support resulted from the appeal of

local and state issues, not from national issues. On the other

hand. Democratic congressional candidates gained on their Re-

publican opponents. This aspect of the campaign was con-

cerned more with matters of national scope. Whether or not

it will affect the November results, this is where the "something

else" (see above) was important. That "something else" re-

flects a type of indifference to the past two years of GOP rule.

It wasn't enough for Maine Republicans to point to the Eisen-

hower record, and they were hard pressed to point to any

specific measures that directly benefited Maine. Obviously mis-

sing was the sense of partnership between state and nation that

can return thousands of votes to the party in power. For that

reason many Maine Republicans did not feel compelled to vote

a straight ticket, which was the vote of confidence Vice-Presi-

dent Nixon urged earlier this month. This, too, is a type of

local situation. If, however, the same type of indifference pre-

vails in the pivotable states, Ike will probably lose his slim ma-

jorities in both houses. It was this indifference that took the

thunder out of the Maine candidates' claim that the record, it-

self, was sufficient reason to return them to Washington.

In conclusion, the national significance of the Maine elec-

tion must be partly explained by the presence of the mystical

"something else". If the GOP is to win in November, it will

need more than the luke-warm approval it received in Maine.

Don S. Marshall

Kimball L. Mason

Gordon E. Pae;e, Jr.

Francis D. Pervere

John,W. Riley, 3rd

Charles M. Roop

Paul b. Satre, Jr.

Charles D. Sawyer, Jr.

Everett P. Strong, Jr.

West Hart fond, Conn.

Paul W. Todd BTewer, Me.

Psi Upsilon

Stephen W. Anderson Holden, Mass.

Richard A. Boone South Portland, Me.

Clifton N. Burrowes, Jr. South Portland, Me.

Ernest A. Belforti Hopedale, Mass.

Ira W. Chace Trvertom, R.I.

G»-or«e H. Hetley Lorkport, N.Y.

Owen C. Jones, Jr. Branford, Cqnn.

William A. Macleod Dedham, Mass.

Andrew T. McM.dan Concord, Mass.

Robert F. Martin Pawling, N.Y.

Albion L. Payson Yarmouth, Me.

Donald A. Perkins Gorham, N.H.

William A. Prosser, 3rd. „ Tiverton, R.I.

Peter L. Rorkaway Plymouth, Ind.

Charles L. Sawyer South Portland, Me.

Elford A. Stover, Jr. Bath, Me.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Norman E. Biesaw North Jay, Me.

James W. Callahan Salem, Mass.

Robert C. Foster 3rd. Newtonville, Mass.

John B. Grant, Jr. Orange, Conn.

Francis P. Johnson Rumford, Me.

Edward A. Johnston Winchester, Mass.

Willard H. Linscott Farmimrton, Me.

Robert E. Louehman

Newton Highlands, Mass.

Richard A. Michelson • Newbury, Mass.

John W. Phirbrick Cape Elizabeth, Me.

William D. Ramsey, Jr.

Cape Elizabeth, Maine

Kappa Siftna

Austin Abort

Robert J. Berkley

Raymond A. Brearey

John S. H. Carter

Francis L. Costa

Raymond E. Demert, Jr

Waiter G. Durham
Kenneth E. Holbrook

Rune II Ireland, Jr.

Richard L. Krutt

Peaer D. Lawfcenee

Joseph R. Lehman
Matthew E. Levine

Joseph B. Pettteani

Bailey H. Scbell

Paul H. Sibley

Robert K. Ridley

James A. Robertson

Daniel A. Rockmore

David R. Rowse

Harold A. Smedal

William J. Vieser

Roger W. Whittlesey

Houghton M. White

Allan D. Wooley

B. Colby Thresher

North Jay, Me.

Winchester, Mass.

New York, N.Y.

Littleton, Mass.

Waban, Mass.

Madison, Conn.

Meadowbrook, Penna.

Brunswick, Me.

East Peru, Me.

Waban, Mass.

Chi Psi

John B. Anderson Medfield,

Allan W. Boone Presque Isle, Me.

Joseph M. Brush 2nd. Far Hills, N.J.

Dean M. Wood

G. Michael Cienac

Etjj

Cameron D. Bailey

David J. Belknap

Henry C. Dow
Robert Fitzsimmons

Albert E. Gibbons, Jr.

Siegfried Hittmar

David H. Peirez

Peter E. Potter

Dlin M. Sawyer

Ruorford, RJ. ^
West Franklin, N.H.

Pai

Portland, Me
DamarrMotU, Me

Belmont, Mast.

Belmont, Mam.

Cape Elizabeth, Me

Great Neck, N.Y.

Westbrook, Me.

Portland. Me.

Auburn, Me.

Kennebunk, Me.

DeLand, Fla.

Stnneham, Mass.

Kents Hill, Me.

Foxbom, Mass.

V'malhaven, Me.

Med ford Lakes, N.J.

Watertown, Mass.

ria'remoM, Va.

Dayton, Ohio

Brighton, Mass.

Warren, Me.

West Newton, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Beta Theta Pi

Richard H. Allen

Michael D. Carpenter

William J. Daley-

Morris F. Edmundson

Floyd D. Frost, Jr.

F. Warren Gibson

William R. Hamilton

Edwin W. Harlow-

Lawrence J . Lewis

William F. McCarthy

Francis C. Marsano

Ronald B McDonnuoh

Henry M. Ofterdineer

John H. Reynolds

Carl A. Russell, Jr. Falmouth Foreside, Me.

Joseph B. Schlotman Cincinnati, Obio

John W. Towne Waterville, Me.

Alan F. Woodruff Braintree, Mass.

wioma flu

Bradford G. Bec.with Amityvilie, N.Y.

Thomas J. Butler Dorchester, Mass.

Ronald C. Desjardin

Peter L. Dionne

David R. Gosse

Edward K. Groves

Lars Hallden

Wilmington, Del

Middlebury, Conn

Concord, N.H

Milton, Mass.

Waccabuc, N.Y.

West Paris, Me.

Allendale, N.J.

Waterville, Me.

New York, N.Y.

Melrose, Mass.

N. Quincy, Mass.

Greenfield, Mass.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Detroit, Mich.

Donald O Sa»P»y

Andre P Mppaotte

Ajkert T. Maw, Jr.

tVcr »- rtnMe

Ronald *•- Seajars

•avid S. Sherman

Metuehen, M.J.

Cjnjaryd, Penna.

Biddeiord, Me.

Warwick, R I.

Cleveland, Ohio

New Gloucester, Me.

Saeo, Me.

RAH!

Piopr E. Thus, Jr. Smith Dartmouth, Mass.

Constantine Tsomides Saco, Me.

John D. Wheaton Saco, Me.

Alpha Tail Omega

Geoffrey M. Armstrong

Edward L. Baxter

James *. Biraett

John P. Fiaw

Seott L. Giles

Philip L. Given, it.

I. Carl Mayhew

Stephen B. Mitthton

Anthony Qumn

C. Cameron Smith

Wayne L'. Waterfcouse

Ralph A. Westwig

North Salem, N.Y.

BockUnd, Me.

Nobieboiw, Me.

Newton Center, Mass.

Methurn, Mast.

Henniker, N.H.

Gardiner, Me.

Arlington, Va.

New York, N.Y.

Ocunouit, Me.

Saniord, Me.

South Portland, Me.

Alpha «he Optikut

Irwin F. Cohen Lewitton, Me.

Neil A. Cooper

Joel R. Kaplan

Marvin F. Krauahar

Paul Z. Lewis

Daniel N. Loeb

Steven G. Meiater

Eugene C Penney

Stephen F. Bieh

Alan D. Robinson

Georte Books

Bichard P. Tobm

Barry C. Waldorf

Cordon L. Wail

Bertil F. Wo*

Maiden, Mass.

Passaic, N.J.

Brooklyn*, N.Y.

Sunnyaide, N.Y.

Forest Hills, N.Y.

Dover, N.H.

Winthrop, Mass.

Haverhill, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Swampscott, Mass.

Lynn, Mass.

Springfield, N.J.

Hempstead, N.Y.

Maiden, Mass.

Lewiston, Me.

Lynn, Mass.

Brighton, Mass.

Delta Sigma

Kenneth E. Carpenter E. Lansdowne, Penna.

Robert H. Crosseley Old Greenwich, Conn.

Stanton Ellison South Windham, Conn.

James T. Farr Portland, Me.

James M. Fawcett, 3rd Brooklyn, N.Y.

Henry W. Hotohkiss West Titbury, Mass.

Leonard N. Johnson Waltham, Mass.

Stephen G. Johnson White Plains, N.Y.

Nicholas P. Koatif Sanford, Me.

Da\id R. Manyan West Franklin, N.H.

Stephen W. Rule Boston, Mass.

Warren Slesinger Is

Cheerleader Head,

Offers New Plans
With the 160th opening of the

College, many of us will again

fill the stands of Whittier Field

to crieer ansrtwer Bwa*anisn tSjoBbi

to victory. On hand to lead loyal

Bowdoin supporters will be a prae-

THE NEW CHEERLEADERS pictured above in the usual manner
are: first row, Warren Slesinger '56; back row, Alan F. Wright "56,

Jared D. Strout "57, David L. Hurlev '56, Ronald A. Golz T56, and
William L. Kimball '55. Photo by William C. Cook I

Appointments ToI»nd has gyggv"g"ByjjEurope, the Far East, and the

Near East. He received his Master

tieally new cheerleader squad.

Captain Warren A. Slesinger "96

held tryouts last Spring and. five

new - members were selected to

replaoe those who weep graduat-

ing. The organization which was
started by some members of Del-

ta Kappa Epsilon is now made up
of men from five different houses

on Campus; Allan F. Wright '56.

ATO; David L. Hurley '56, Beta;

Ronald A. Golz "56, Psi U; Wil-

liam L. Kimball '55, Deke; Jared
D. Stout '57. AD. Captain Slesing-

er is also an AD.

Lewiston, Me. 1 Harmon W. Smith, Jr.

Gregory E. Snow

George A. Vannah

Sweden 'David C. Young

Franklin, Mass.

Middletown, Conn.

West Hartford, Conn.

Pound Ridge, N.Y.

TYPICAL SCENE

John I. Burgess

Richard E. Burns

James S. Croft

Lee A. Huggard

R. Whitney Mitchell

Walter H. Moulton

John Papacosma

Richard E. Payne

Robert E. Plourde

Weymouth, Mass.

Lake Success, N.Y.

Greens Farms, Conn.

Mapleweod, N.J

Stoneham, Mass

Quincy, Mass. I

Freeport, N.Y.

East Weymouth, Mass

Pawtucket, R.I

Geoffrey W. Schofield

Richard E. Stigbert

Frank C Whrttelsey

Richard C. Wilhey

Stellan P. Woolmar

Pawtucket, R.I.

Brockton, Mass.

Barrington, R.I.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Southnort, Conn.

Theta Delta Chi

Student

Patronage
j

Solicited \

•

i «»!

jh !• ' 1

1 fl Kl MAwl
m m aal Dm anaaif H|(j mr] ^B
jl I Etna B aW
I annnn& ana '' 1 H

laT^nnKaanMBnl Hal LjJBnft

1 Reserve System and

msit Insurance Corporation

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federt

Member of The Federal Dej

David 1. Berube

Norman D. Block

Franklin R. Cole

Myron W. Curtis

John W. Ferris, Jr.

Richard C. Fleck, Jr.

Ppter S. Fredenburnh

Dana A. Hambleton

Robert A. Kingsbury

John P. Leahy

Bernard H. Leonard

John L. Lasker, Jr.

Michelson G. Miller

David M. Moore

Dunstan A. Newman
Louis A. Norton -

Robert W. Packard

Robert M. Sargent

Mark C. Smith

John E. St. John

Harold W. Tucker

William J. Vieser

Norwood, R.I.

South Paris, Me.

LaGrange, III.

Saylesville, R. I.

Washington, D.C.

Lincoln, Mass.

Concord, Mass.

Oakland, Me.

TalcottviUe, Conn.

Welletley Hills, Mass.

Washington, D.C,

Belmont, Mass.

Washington, D.C.

Bethesda, Md
Warwick, R.I.

Gloucester, Mass.

Jefferson, Me.

Washington, D.C.

Fairfax, Va.

Naugatuck, Conn.

Taunton, Mats.

Madison, Conn.

Faculty Include
Profs., Instructors

{Continued hrom Page 1)

Professor Nichols is a past pres-

ident of the Western Speech Asso-
ciation and has also held office in

the National Speech Association.

Dr. Wallace is a graduate of the

University of Denver. He received

his Master of Arts degree from
the University of Kansas in 1948,

and his Doctor of Philosophy from
Iowa State College in 1950. He
has done wUdlife research with
the Colorado Game and Fish Com-
mission as a range surveyor. He
has been a zoo superintendent for

the Cheyenne Mountain Museum
and Zoological Society in Colorado
Springs. During the war he served
for three years in the Navy, with
duty in the Marshall Islands and
on Guam.

After the war Dr. Wallace join-

ed the Department of Biology at

the University of Kansas, where
he remained for two years. He
then spent two years as research
fellow with the Iowa State College
Department of Zoology and En-
tomology. From 1950 Jo 1953 he
was Assistant Professor of Zoo-
logy at Arizona State College.

During the past academic year
Dr. Wallace was Edward C. Walk-
er Scholar in the University of

Michigan Museum of Zoology,
where he carried on research in

zoology.

Dr. Armstrong has been Assis-
tant Professor of Political Science
and History at Baldwin Wallace
Collebe at Berea, Ohio, since 1949.

A graduate of the University of

Chicago, he is a specialist in Far-
Eastern international relations,

of Arts degree from Chicago in

1948 and his Doctor of Philosophy

degree in 1953.

Dr. Geoghegan has been Chap-
lain of the College of Arts and
Sciences at the University of

Rochester in New York since 1950.

He has also been Assistant Pro-

fessor of Religion there during this

time. <
' Born in Wilmington, Del., July

16, 1922, he graduated from Dela-

ware City High School in 1939

and from Yale University in 1942.

At Yale He was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa, and received honors in

philosophy. Following graduate

work at Harvard Divinity School
and Drew Theological Seminary
he received a Bachelor of Divinity

degree in 1945.

Further study at Columbia Uni-

J
Please Turn to Page 4]

Not Apathy

In an effort to boost the spirit

of the stands Mr. Slesinger em-
phasized that the cheerleaders

were going to make a definite ef-

fort to get some new cheers as

well as revamping some of the

old ones. He went on to say he
felt the trouble which has been

encountered in the past at games
was due not to an apathetic at-

titude on the part of the student

body, but rather the lack of suffi-

cient interest on the part of the

cheerleaders. To combat this he
outlined a plan which would turn

some of the Pep rallies into prac-

tise sessions. That is, whenever a

new cheer is made up it will be
explained at these rallies.

Starting with the pre-Amherst
game rally, the cheerleaders will

go through all the cheers with the

students attending this meeting.

Many important members of the

faculty will appear in the future

as feature speakers as well as

members of the team.

illiam C. Cook

BRUD STOVER '58 is shown receiving his pledge pin from Skip
Pratt during the recent rushing period. The scene, typical of those
going on all over campus, took place in the upper regions of the
Psi U house. Rushing committee members Peter Rigby and Bob
Shepherd watch with approval. Stover was later elected "Fresh-
man King" by the members of his delegation.

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Main*

WcyJnestUy-Thairnday-Frida.v
Saturday

Sept. 29-SO-Oet. 1-2

4 — DAYS — 4

SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS

with

Jane PweM
Howard KeeJ

also
Short Subject

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
October S-4-5

GARDEN OF EVIL
with*

Omry CooperH— Hayward

^ Short Subjects

Wednesday-Thursday
Oct. «-7

THE OUTCAST
with

John DereJx - Joan Evaats
alsa

Short Subjects

Friday-Staurday
Oct. 8-9

FRANCIS JOINS THE
WAAC.

with
DoaaJd O'Connor

BOWDOIN HOTEL & RESTAURANT

By the way — Have you visited our cocktail lounge?

Phone 8963, Dining Room — Phone 8785, Hotel

115 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK, MAINE

DAVE'S
TAILOR SHOP

Alterations - Repairs
Suits made to order

(Over Grant's)

ANNOUNCING..

A New Cab Service In Topsham

T0PSHAM CAB CO.

KINGS

BARBER SHOP

On the Hill

by the Campus

THREE BARBERS

"Sarge1

Army,
(Paul) Smith, U.S.

1, 4* pleased to

that the "Tops-

bam Cab Co." owned and

operated by himself is now
ready to serve you.

Wheat yea ride ia a "Topsham
Cab" you'll ride ia a safe,

clean, modern ear driven by aa
experieaaeed, careful driver.

24-Hour Service

Special Rates For students

'Sarge" (Paul) Smith

Located In Old Bank Building

13 MAIN STREET. TOPSHAM

Phone 1475 Phone

24 HOUR SERVICE

You pay only for service. Courtesy is free.

...AND HOW IT STARTED
Douglas Leigh saya: "After leaving

the University of Florida (where Td
sold yearbook ads) , I had big, crazy

ideas about making new kinds of

spectacular displays. So I bought a
Brownie and went to New York to

photograph rooftops. My first sign was
a huge, steaming coffee cup on
Broadway. At age 23 I was starting

to learn an exciting business!"

Short Subjects
SUCCCSS SIOftY; Camels-

f• mtmt popular cigarette

CAMELS
AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE

aammnn mm SaaaaMml mWaftmmli mmlmmVM
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POLAR

BEARINGS

By loKD|BLRo{m '55, ORIENT Sports Editor

Last Saturday afftrnoon was a sad time for the Bowdoin football

team, as they lost their opener to Tufts, 14-7. The difference between

the two teams, however, was not" shown by the score. Actually, Tufts

outplayed the Polar Bears by more than the final score would indicate.

Yet there was a silver lining around that dark cloud which

hovered over Whittier Field for most of that afternoon. Coach Adam
Walsh stressed the fact that the players did well, considering that

they were up against a team which had already played the equivalent

of three games, while this was Bowdoin's first encounter of the season.

If we had had pre-season opportunities, we might have eliminated

some of the costly errors which cropped up during the game. After

all, Tufts' scoring came on their ability to capitalize on our errors,

not on any sustained drives of their own.
Walsh points out that "our great weakness is over-all team

speed." Quick action and reaction are needed in modern-day foot-

ball. With the limited substitution rule, the players must be ready
to switch from offense to defense and back again with little warning.

Adam also pointed out that the psychological aspect of the game had
a lot to do with the outcome. The last couple of years Tufts had a

defeatist attitude, for we had given them a pair of good lickings;

but this year the Jumboes were supplemented by good sophomores as

well as a new coach who had established a fine record in high school

before moving to Tufts. This change gave them an inspiration to

win which was missing in previous games.
Walsh also emphasized the spirit and determination of his team.

"When they were behind by fourteen points near the end of the game,"
the Bowdoin football coach remarked, "they didn't say, well, this

game's over with, but they marched 68 yards for a touchdown and the
extra point." Even then, with the game almost history, Bowdoin
tried an on-side kick in an effort to regain control of the ball and
score once more. They kept their heads and, even though the on-side

kick didn't work, they're to be commended for the attempt.
One of the hardest blows to the youthful Bowdoin team is the

loss of Hal Anthony. Potentially one of the greatest backs Walsh
has coached at Bowdoin, he is restricted to kicking assignments be-

cause of a leg injury. Anthony would be of more value to the team
if the substitution rules were a little more liberal, i.e., if a player
could be taken out and sent back in again once each quarter. As it

is now, sending Anthony in a game to kick means taking out the best
man in one position. Then the second-best player for that spot re-
places Anthony after the kick. If he should become injured in a play,
you have then lost your two top men for that position, and a third-
stringer must consequently be used until the 12-minute mark of the
second or fourth quarter. It obviously can be a dangerous and costly
proposition. Walsh feels that by next year there will be a more
liberal substitution rule in effect, which would allow a player to be
taken out of the game and then sent back in each quarter. "As it is

now," he comments, "it makes the rich richer and the poor poorer."
As regards last week's game, let's not judge John "T-ball" Libby

too hastily. Remember that it was this same fellow who found the
inspiration to drive his team 68 yards for a touchdown in the closing
minutes of the game and who wouldn't admit the game was decided
unta the final whistle. Also, a football team is composed of 11 men,
and some of the errors of Libby's teammates reflected upon himself.

Trinity is our opponent this week, and it doesn't took too promis-
ing for Bowdoin. This is the Trinity that ran over Williams, whom we
play later in the season, ty a 38-0 tally. As Adam Walsh puts it,

"From the looks of things, we don't belong on the same field as
Trinity — but they're also human, and can have their off-days and
make mistakes." The Bantams from Hartford, Conn., have bad only
three losing seasons under the reign of their coach, Dan Jessee. In
1949,they were New England's only undefeated/ untied team. Last
year their record was 5-3 — the first time since World War II that
Trinity has lost as many as three games in one season. And, from the
looks of their decisive margin of victory over Williams, it will be any-
thing but a calm afternoon for Adam Walsh's eleven this Saturday.
Incidentally, this will be our first game with Trinity since 1921, when
we stopped them 7-0 on their field. Our series record against the
Hilltoppers is two won, two lost, and one tied.

As long as the Bowdoin squad can come back to score even when
the chances of winning are small, as they did in last week's contest,
there is indeed hope. Next time the breaks may go with, instead of
against, us. We certainly hope so.

Sigma Nu Takes Cup 4th

Time In Past Six Years

PAGE THREE
I1JI.J HHP

The Sigma Nus captured the —

—

1953-54 Interfraternity cup for|lV«»w Trainw Ic
participation in varsity sports. It

L,C1^' J. Ktllicri 18
is the fourth time that they have
won the trophy in the six years
that it has been awarded. They
collected 28 points in football and
25 m baseball which kept them
right at the top in major sports
participation.

Only four points behind with 73
points were the Psi U's, and the
Zetes, last year's winners, were
third with 65. The award is based
on (1) three points for varsity let-

ters in major sports, (2) Two
points for letters in minor sports
and assistant managers' letters,

(3) One point for any other num-
erals.

Last year the Sigma Nus finish-

ed second only three points off the
pace.

The A. D.'s with 59 points took
fourth place. T. D. topped Kappa
Sigma by one point, 52-51, for fifth

place. The total point output of

the remaining seven fraternities

failed to equal the combined to-

tals of the top three fraternities.

This is indicative of the top-heavy
supremacy of a few fraternities

in varsity sports.

The Independents showed the
most improvement rising from last

to eleventh. In the eleventh slot

they surpass the A.T.O.'s and
A.R.U.'s, and are only two points
out of tenth place.

The winning total of 77 points
was the lowest registered since the
cup's inception. In 1951 Sigma Nu
set the high record with 101
points. They kept the cup in '52

with a lower total of 87. When the
Zete's wrested the championship
in 1953 it was with a 79 mark.
The low eight points registered

by A.T.O. is the second lowest
mark in the six years of competi-
tion. A.R.U. holds that dubious
distinction with five points chalk-
ed up in 1950. In '51 and '52 A.R.U.
still controlled the cellar spot but
with improving scores of 11 and
17 points respectively. The Inde-

pendents were last in '53 with 9
points.

Mike Linkovich
Newest addition to the athletic

staff at Bowdoin is Mike Linko-
vich who will hold the position of
trainer.

Linkovich is a graduate of El-

kins and Davis in West Virginia.

While there, he played varsity
basketball and captained the
squad in his senior year.

After four years in the army he
did graduate work in physical
education at Springfield College in

Springfield, Mass. He held the
position of student assistant
trainer on the Gymnast's staff.

Most 'of Mike's fall work wijl

be concerned with the perennial
aches, pains and charley horses
of Adam Walsh's football squad.

Polar Bears Muff Chances; Tufts Wins Opener, 14-7;

Fumbles, Penalties, Interceptions, Rain Mar Contest

Bowdoin began its 1954 season
on a sour note Saturday by losing

to Tufts 14-7 Hi a loosely played
contest beneath overcast skies at
Whittier Field,
Nine fumbles, live pass inter-

ceptions, and 95 yards ——i in
penalties were major factors in

Maine claims the first American
newspaper, published on St. Croix
Island in 1604 by French explorers

who spent the winter there. Now
printing, publishing and allied in-

dustries in Maine employ 1,665

sides

The Jumbos grabbed a 2-0 lead
in the early minutes of the sec-
ond period when Bowdoin safety
man John Libby was floored in his
own end zone after catching a
high punt on the goal line. When
the gun went off at half time Tufts
was ahead 2-0.

Two of Throe
In the third quarter the Med-

ford Eleven tallied three times.
However, only two of the touch-
downs counted. Phil Day ran the
second half kickoff back to the
White 40, but Bowdoin was pen-
alized back to its 25 yard line on
the play for unnecessary rough-
ness. Libby faded bock to pass on
the next play but was hit hard
and fumbled on the 18. Norm
Wright, Tufts' workhorse full-

back and Bill Sawin took turns
moving the bail to the five, and
then Wright blasted over to make
the score 8-0. Stewart muffed the
kick for extra point.
A few minutes later with the

Polar Bears on the Tufts 25, Bob
Meehan filched one of Libby's aer-
ials and raced down the sidelines,

scoring what appeared to be a
touchdown. Unfortunately, for
Tufts, Wright clipped Day en the
20 yard line just as Meehan was
crossing the goal. On the next
play a Tufts fumble was recovered
by Bowdoin to stifle the visitors'

threat temporarily. Towards the
end of the quarter with the ball

on the Tufts 45, Dave Patterson
had one of his bullets picked off

by Ralph Thompson who barreled
80 yards down the field, raising the
ante to 14-0. Once again Stewart
missed the conversion. ,

Bowdoin Scores
\ The Polar Bears finally hit pay

Sa—There!
|
dirt in the dying moments of the

A youns man recently graduat- \
^Bme °n fourth down with the

ed from college met a:i ciderly man **" on Ws ow» * **** heaved a

80 years of sec Alter the two dis- |

desperation running pass that hit

cussed many topics of the day and
| ,

were about ready to depart, the broke in to exclaim, "Young man.

keeping the score low for both period before a fumble halted the

1954 VARSITY SCHEDULE
Sept. 25, Tufts at Brunswick,

2:00 p.m.
Oct. 2, Trinity at Hartford,

2:00 p.m.

Oct. 9, Amherst at Brunswick,
2:00 p.m.

Oct. 16, Williams at Brunswick,
2:00 p.m.

Oct. 23, Colby at Waterville,
1:30 p.m.

Oct. 30, Bates at Lewiston, 1:30
p.m.

Nov. 6, Maine at Brunswick,
1 :30 p.m.

1953 RESULTS
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin

32

14

25
38
7

Tufts
Amherst
Williams
Colby
Bates
Maine

6
28
20
7

13
35

1954 FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
Oct. 15, Hebron at Brunswick,
2:30 p.m.

Oct. 22, Tilton at Tilton, 2:30,
p*m.

Oct. 29, I.i.C.I. at Erunswick,
2:30 pjn.
Nov. C, E::cter at E::etcr, 2:00

p.m.

By John Straonds '57

Lee Dyer down on the Tufts 15.

After picking up a yard via a
quarterback sneak, Libby fired

one to Don Roux for the touch-
down. Dyer booted the point af-
ter to make the score 14-7.

Bowdoin worked its way down
to the Jumbos' 25 in the opening

young man said, "As you are grow- I would have you know that many
men and women, turning out pro- I ing quite old, we may never meet

j
more men die under the age of 80

ducts valued at $14 million a year. J again," whereupon the elderly man
|
than over 80!"

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT TROPHY FOR PARTICIPATION TX VARSITY SPORTS
FINAL STANDING OF FRATERNITIES FOR 1963-54

Intra
Swim Rifle Sid BBFoot Bask

It was out on the ball diamond,

where the umpire was extremely

short of stature. An enormous
player was at bat and the catcher

behind the plate, in front of the

umpire, looked like a mighty hulk.

The ball whiaed across the plate

after a count of one and one and

the wee umpire yelled: "Two!"
"Two what?" snarled the catch-

er pushing his mask into the um-
pire's face.

"Yeah, two what." the big batter
growled down from his six feet
four. The umpire studied both
giants, then said:

"Top fast to tell!"

a

"Matchless Service
1

Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

PHONlf,
•4«

.
•

'

a

a

a

a

a

a
a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
a

a

a

a

la
1 •

,
a

a

a

1. Sigma Nu
2. Psi U
3. Zeta Psi
4. A. D.
5. T. D.
6. Kappa Sig.
7. D. K. E.
8. Beta
9. Chi Psi

10. Delta Sig
11. Independent
12. A. R. U.
13. A. T. O.

28
24
14
11
20
17
3
7

4
5
5
2

1
16
3
7
5
10
2
3

6

1

H
9
36

13
4

9
6
4
6
2

2
1
7
5
1

3
2

20
6
5
5
2

1

2
2
1

5
2
2

2

2

6
2
2

2

25
21
6
5
4
13
7
1
1
3
6
1

T
9
4

14
7
9
8
6
6
3
3
8
7
1

<Jolf Ten. Sail Mgr. Total

1
1
2
2

6

2

2
3
5
1

2
12

t>

°
3

77
73
85
59
52
51
40
37
33
30
28
27
8

attack. After Tufts relinquished
the ball on downs on the Bowdoin
17 the locals began to move. Fred
Coukos moved the ball to the 19,

and after Libby circled left end
for a first down on the 30, Coukos
carried again to the 35. Libby
couldn't get ay pass protection on
the next play and was snowed un-
der back on the 25.

After an incomplete pass, Hal
Anthony came in to punt Bow-
doin out of trouble on fourth
down. He was knocked down by
a tackier after he had gotten the
boot away and consequently, Tufts
was penanced 15 yards. This gave
the White a first down on their
own 40. Libby connected with
Roux on a 17 yard pass play, and
combined running efforts of Lib-
by, Dyer, and Day moved the pig-
skin down to the 25. Libby fum-
bled on a pass play and Tufts took
command.

Day Comes Close

The ' Welshmen came within
striking distance in the third
period after Tufts had scored its

first touchdown. Libby brought
the kickoff back to his own 35, and
then Day found a hole in the left
side of the line and was off to
the races. He was finally stopped
on the thirty yard line with only
one man between him and the
goal. Dyer knifed through for five

yards, and Tony Fleishman moved
the ball to the twenty. After Day
picked up tw© yards, Bowdoin
was shoved back to the 25 on a
play in which the ball popped out
of Libby's hands and was caught
by Dyer standing next to. him. On
the next play Libby's hurried pass
was intercepted by Meehan and
resulted in the touchdown that
was nullified.

Foiled Again
The fourth quarter saw two op-

portunities go by the boards be-
fore Bowdoin finally scored. Andy

Best Spt.
Footbatt
Football
Football, Track
Hockey
Football'
Football
Hockey
Tennis
Swimming
BB, Hoc. Swim.
Track
Track
FB. Swim, Rine

Freshmen
[Continued from Page /]

ancestors, a great-great-uncle,
three great-uncles, an uncle, and
numerous cousins can also be
claimed.

I

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men

Welcome Back — Old Friends and New

Welcome Back Special

Fine Imported English

All Wool *F

ARGYLES
$198

2 for *3*

A fine importers close-out of best quality English

Argyles in •both overplaids and diamond patterns. Good

.

choice of colors — and these are shrink- resistant. Get-

a year's supply at this price.

BOWL-MOR

Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream
Operated by

Al Tobey, Class of '50

Williamson, Dave Patterson, ami
Libby worked the ball down to the

Tufts 25. With first down on the

Visitors' 25 yard line Bowdoin
was foiled again as the ball scoot-

ed out of Pete ORourke's bands
and was recovered by Tufts on
their 18.

Two plays later Wells fum-
bled for Tufts and the Polar
Bears had the ball on the Tufts
22. Dick Smith was thrown for

a ten yard loss on the first play,

but a Libby to Ingraham pass

brought the ball to the 20.

O'Rourke drove to the 20, but

Bowdoin lost the ball on downs
on the following play.

Steve MeCabe was Bowdoin's

mam defensive standout as he re-

covered 3 fumbles.

Libby completed 5 out of 10
passes despite the fact that his

protection was not always the
best.

In the final quarter the rains

came and the spectators moved
en masse to the roofed areas in the

stadium, much to the discomfiture

of the reserved seat holders in

those sections.

NOW Is The Time
For All Good Men
To Come To The

Aid Of The

ORIENT
IMPORTANT MEETING

. Thursday, Sept. 30-7:30 P.M.

Moore Hall Office

, Men's T-Sihrts (Plain)

Men's Bowdoin T-Shirts ,

Men's Grey Sweatshirts

Men's Grey Sweatshirts With Collar

Men's White Sweatshirts

Blue Denim Bowdoin Jacket

M
1.19

2.45

2.95

2.95

4.45

Moulton Union Bookstore

CURE'S GRILL

Steak Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11 KM A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL

A. H. BEN0IT & COMPANY
Phone 200 120 Maine Street

on-the-ball students

keep up with the times
*

*
Slje JJeto %oxk Sinus , of course

Best way to keep on top of the class is to keep on top of the news. Best

way to keep on top of the news is to read The New York Times. Any on-the-

ball student will agree with that. The Times makes those textbooks come

alive . . . and keeps you in touch with your special interests, too, like movies,

the theatre, sports, art, radio and TV. Get on the ball ! Get in touch with

your Times campus representative today.

LOUIS DePLESSIS
4 McKeen Street

#
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By David R.

Like ourselves, most American
college students have again found
their way behind their Ivy Cur-
tains. And, like the ORIENT, few
college newspapers find their way
into the mails before this week.
So, with exchanges null at this

point, I would like to tell you
about a recent trip that took me
to several Eastern campuses: Un-
ion, Hamilton, Cornell, University
of Pittsburgh and Penn. State
Teachers.
Union and Hamilton have frat-

ernity systems similiar to ours.

When we arrived at the latter ear-
ly in September we discovered
that the rushing chairman was al-

ready back on the job, preparing
for a September 11 opening. Ham-
ilton, which is not as big aS Bow-
doin, has almost as many houses.

They have rushed early for a num-
ber of years and approve of the
system. The average membership
of a Bowdoin chapter is about 60-

65. The Hamilton groups however,
never seem to get above 45. Their
interfraternity sports program is

similar to ours, although the In-

dependents possibly field stronger
teams than they do here. We com-
pared notes on guest night pro-
grams. Whereas the Bowdoin cus-

tom is to declare every Thursday
night open season on faculty

guests, our Hamilton counterparts
entertain infrequently. But when
they do, they entertain royally.

One house plans a Christmas play
every year. Members take both
the male and female parts, the idea

being to cast the largest member
as the daintiest girl, and so forth.

Cocktails are usually served at all

of these faculty parties, which may
last from two to four hours.

There were other things we no-

ticed about Hamilton that im-
pressed us. The campus crowns
a long hill, truly an impressive
sight. The architecture reveals

careful planning, and a nine hole

golf course shows that someone
had an eye to the future. Golf,

squash and tennis arc emphasized
at that campus on the grounds
that they are the sports most of

the students will be playing after

graduation.
I do not know whether or not

Hamilton can claim a long line of

illustrious after dinner speakers in

her alumnf ranks, but their speech
program would indicate that such

might be the case. Public speak-

ing is required of all students for

each of their four years. Chapel

attendance, on the other hand is

not compulsory.
The Hamilton library offers one

excellent feature which the bigger
Bowdoin library has not under-

taken. Someone selects the best

titles published in paper backed
editions. These are on sale anytime
on an honor system basis. You
pat your quarter or 3r> cents in a

box and take your pick. The best

feature of the system: the selec-

tion which saves students the trou-

ble of scouting the news stands to

pick out the better titles.

Dwight Lindley, one time Bow-
doin teacher, was a very gracious

host. He wanted tr> be remembered
to his Bowdoin friends.

Cornell, that quaint campus in

Ithica, N. Y„ awed me. I am not

used to encountering street lights

on campus, and when I stopped to

consider that $20,000,000 worth of

new buildings were being con-

structed there, I was overwhelmed.

No less than 60 fraternities, lo-

cal and national, have chapters

there. Some 3,000 men participat-

ed in last year's interscholastic

basketball tournament. While it is

not common, some of the chapters

there have swimming pools and

squash courts.

The Cornell president addres-

sed us while we were there. I dis-

covered that many of the Cornell

undergraduates were meeting him
for thp first time. This too. seemed
strange to me. with my small col-

lege background. I was very

pleased to hear him make what I

considered a classic defense of the

Anderson '55

fraternity system.
Pittsburgh, while it can boast

no educational center such as the
one concentrated along the fa-
mous Charles River, has several
fine colleges. The University of
Pittsburgh with a total enroll-
ment near 20,000 is a one-build-
ing college. The "inverted mine
shaft", as it is called, houses an
impressive first floor. The Cathe-
dral of Learning is located here.
Several different nationality
groups have furnished small class-

rooms in the motif particular to
their homelands. If you like your
fairy tales in German, or prefer
Greek marble to Brunswick pines,

this is the place for you. Curious-
ly enough, after completing this

impressive Cathedral, Pitt officials

ran short of funds and were un-
able to finish the upstairs rooms.
Walls and ceilings lack the plaster
/and paint which we have become
accustomed to.

Our escort's sister, a sopho-
more at Ellis School, showed us
around the one time mansion that
is their classroom building. This
offered a great contrast to the
rather barren Pitt. Instead of no
wall paper, the girls were used to
classrooms done in rich brocades.
Instead of speaking of room 201,

they referred to it as the Blue
Room. Penn. State Teachers also
enjoys the luxury of a campus
which was once the domain of the
very rich. Even at second glance
it stilj appears to be a huge estate.

Now that I have seen all these
campuses, and duly related this

experience to you, I will bring to

an end my last column. I have
enjoyed writing it, and feel cer-

tain that my successor,' David Lav-
ender '55, will be able to offer you
both a fresh slant on and an up to

date picture of, the world "Behind
the Ivy Curtain."

LUDLOW ELUMAN
Specializing in Savings Plans

and Life Insurance

PENN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
Founded in 1847

Memorial Flagpole

Dedicated To Dane

Before Ball Game
A flagpole honoring Francis S.

Dane of Lexington, Mass., was de-

dicated at the Bowdoin-Tufts foot-

ball game Saturday. The gift of

his wife, Mrs. Annie Lawrence
Edmands Dane, and another mem-
ber of his family, the flagpole is

presented on the occasion of his

80th birthday ,May 3, 1954.

Mr. Dane was one of the under-
graduate leaders in acquiring

Whittier Field, where Bowdoin's
varsity football games are played.

During the latter part of the nine-

teenth century, one of the urgent

needs of the college was a good
athletic field. One plan was to con-

struct the field on the old Delta,

where Sills Hall and Cleaveland
Hall now stand. However, objec-

tions were made on the ground
that this plan would necessitate

cutting down an acre or more of

the famous Bowdoin Pines.

The College owned part of the

land on which Whittier Field now
stands, and $900 was paid for the

rest of the tract. The field was
built during the spring and sum-
mer of 18%.

Named for Dr. Frank N. Whit-
tier of the Class of 1885, the field

was used for the first time that

fall when Bowdoin defeated Maine
12 to 6. Dr. Whittier was a belov-

ed member of the Bowdoin facul-

ty from 1886 until his death in

1924. serving as College Physician,

as Professor of Hygiene and Phy-
sical Training, and as a member
of fhe Medical School faculty.

Generations of undergraduates
came to know him intimately.

He developed physical training at

the College to a high point and
always maintained a keen interest

in the students as individuals.

FOR SALE
Must sell '50 Ford convertible.

Al Toby at Bowl-Mor. Phone

Brunswick 348.

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
(New Management)

Pick-up Sunday — Deliver Wednesday

78 MAINE STREET PHONE 80

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Out long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office

Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

• Printers Of The Orient •

ELEVEN STUDENTS
ON BOWDOIN PUN
HERE THIS YEAR
On September 26 a reception

for all "Bowdoin Plan" students

was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Wilder where the lat-

ter served as hosts. The meeting
served to acquaint the students

with the friendly welcome afford-

ed them by the college.

The "Bowdoin Plan", an ar-

rangement whereby some of the

fraternities provide room and
board for foreign students while

the college remits tuition, was
originated in 1947 by the under-

graduates, and in its first year of

operation brought six under the

plan to the Bowdoin campus.
This year there will be eleven

under the "Bowdoin Plan" at the

college. Their stay is not neces-

sarily limited to one year. Pertti

Lipas from Finland, has been asked

back for his fourth year by Del-

ta Sigma.
Siegfried Hittmair enters Bow-

doin this year following his broth-

er class of '50. As his brother, he
will represent the Zeta Psi frat-

ernity.

This Fall marks the third year

Keyo Kinjo has been at Bowdoin.
Keyu is sponsored by Alpha Rho
Upsilon and comes from Okinawa.
Two year men include Boris Bruzs
at Delta Kappa Epsilon and Hai
Tung Li at the Alpha Tau Omega
house. Boris comes from Latvia

while Hai is an Indo-chinese.

This will be the first year for

Lars Hallden, a Swede, who will

stay at the Sigma Nu house.

Arne Koch, also a Swede, will rep-

resent Psi Upsilon while Alpha
Delta Phi will sponsor a French-
man, Pierre-Alain Jolivet.

Ludwig Rang and Otto Rau
both from Germany will represent

Theta Delta Chi and Kappa Sigma
respectively.

Twenty-One Students

Receive Straight "A*

Grades Last Year
Twenty-one College students re-

ceived straight "A" grades in all

their courses during the spring

semester, recently completed, ac-

cording to figures released recent-

ly by Dean Nathaniel C. Ken-
drick's office. Ten of the men were
members of the graduating class;

six were juniors, four were sopho-
mores, and one was a freshman.
Of the twenty-one, twelve were

from Maine, four from Massachu-
setts, two from New Hampshire,
and one each from Connecticut,

New Jersey, and Ohio*
The complete list follows: Neil

Alter '55, Winthrop, Mass.; Lloyd
O. Bishop '55, Portland; William
A. Brown '54, Milo; Todd H. Calli-

han '54, Hamden, Conn.; Richard
O. Card '54, Bath; Norman P. Co-
hen '56, South Portland; Bruce R.

Cowen '57, Newark, N. J.; Richard
Dale '54, Columbus, Ohio; James
R. Flaker '54, Rochester, N. H.;

Jerome B. Gracey '55, Needham,
Mass.; Ronald B. Gray '54, Or-
rington.

Also George L. Hinds '55, Na-
ples; William F. Hoffman '54,

Manchester, N. H.; Karl M. Pear-
son, Jr. '54, Haverhill, Mass.; Rich-

ard C. Robarts '55, Rockland; Hen-
ry D. Shaw '56, Presque Isle; Her-
bert S. Shimmin '56, Melrose,
Mass.; Christian B. von Huene
'54, Woolwich; Roland G. Ware, Jr.

'54, Rockland; Andrew W. Wil-
liamson, III, '56, Jefferson; and
Wayne M. Wright '56, Sanford.

Alumni Fund Has
Reached 100,000;
1910 Class In Lead
The College Alumni Fund this

year for the first time in history

went over the $100,000 mark.
Alumni Secretary Seward J.

Marsh announced recently a total

of $103,658.52, given by 3371 alum-
ni, faculty members and friends.

Under the guidance of Chair-
man George S. Willard '30 of San-
ford, more than 47 per cent of the

total alumni body of 7000 made
contributions to this annual vo-
luntary giving. The average alum-
ni contribution was $26.93, while
the average overall contribution
was $30.76.

The Class of 1910, whose Agent
is S. Sewall Webster of Augusta,
is the winner of the Alumni Fund
Cup with a performance score of
195.39 per cent of its combined
objectives.

In second place, with a score of
186.02 per cent is the Old Guard
made up of classes from 1873
through 1903. The Old Guard
Agent is Judge Arthur Chapman
of Portland, a member of the Class
of 1894.

One of the principal sources of
both endowment and income for
Bowdoin in recent years has been
the Alumni. The Alumni Fund, in-

augurated in 1869 and recognized
in 1919, has contributed nearly
$900,000 for the capital needs of
the College and a further sum of
more than $1,000,000 for current
expenses.

Governors Announce
New Appointments
To Faculty Positions

[Continued from F-age 2}

versity and Union Theological Se-

minary brought Dr. Geoghegan
his doctor of philosophy degree in

1950. He wrote his doctoral thesis

on "Varieties of Platonism in Con-

temporary Religious Thought."
From 1944 to 1946 Dr. Geoghe-

gan served as pastor of Christiana

Methodist Church in Christiana,

Del. In 1946 he was ordained a

deacon of the Methodist Church
and in 1947 became ah elder.

The Governing Boards of Bow-
doin College at their recent meet-

ings have appointed as Superin-

tendent of Grounds and Buildings

Mr. John F. Brush.
Mr. Brush holds a degree from

Gorham State Teachers College

and has had experience as a Naval
officer, in the public schools, and
in the Maintenance Department of

the S. D. Warren Company.
Don. T. Potter, Superintendent

of Grounds and Buildings since

1930, has been appointed Curator
in the Parker Cleaveland Hall of

Chemistry.
Athletic Director Mai MorreJI

announced the appointment ot

Mike Linkovich as Bowdoin Col-

lege trainer.

A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., Lin-

kovich served for four years in the

U .S. Army in West Virginia in

1953, then did graduate work for

a year at Springfield College in

Massachusetts.
Also recently appointed were

the following: Elroy O. LaCasce,
Jr., Instructor in Physics; David
Braybrooke, Instructor in Philoso-

phy; Shelton B. Hicock, Instructor

in German; Gordon L. HieberJ, In-

structor in Chemistry; Lawrence
M. Washington, Instructor in Ger-
man; Peter B. Debe, Instructor in

German and Russian; Gustave W.
Mork, Teaching Fellow in Biolo-

gy; and Richard Y. Coombs,
Teaching Fellow in Chemistry.

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

Dress — Men's and Women's — Work

Cancellations - Rejects - Close Outs - Surplus

Hunting — Ski Boots

Name Brands Only — Quality Merchandise

THE WAYSIDE SHOE
U. S. No. 1, Hillside , West Brunswick, Maine

WE SELL FOR LESS

NAP'S HOME BAKERY
Dominic A. Uamache, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

125 Maine Street, Brunswick T r Phone 50

Jazz Band Tours Europe And Africa

Encounters Heat Grippe, Danger
[Cm.linued from Page i]

On one occasion the audience re-

fused to let the band leave unless

they promised to- return the fol-

lowing evening,, supposedly sche-

duled as an "off night". Such en-

thusiasm proved extremely en-

couraging to the band, and help-

ed preserve the casual-but-deter-

mined attitude of their shows.

This attitude was in part respon-

sible for the success of their

shows.
While in Naples, the members

of the band along with Lt. Stauf-

fer found time to visit the Isle of

Capri for a day, as well as the

buried city of Pompeii.
Smith Girls in Athens

After six days in Naples, the

next leg of the tour took the Polar

Bears to Athens, Greece for three

days. There, among all the an-

cient columns and buildings of the

past, the Bowdoin group found
other attractions: the Smith Col-

lege Chamber Singers, numbering
fifty-seven girls. At a combined
Smith-Bowdoin party held at the

Pierce College of Athens the two
American groups helped show a
large number of Greek college stu-

dents an example of American-
type entertainment.
From the rather scenic and ex-

citing atmosphere of southern Eu-
rope, the Polar Bears next travel-

ed, by Air Force plane, to Tripoli,

Lybia, North Africa. For a one-
week period they gave shows at

Wheelus Field, Tripoli. In addition

to these shows, the band traveled

to three desert radar sites in one
day. One of the pictures in this

issue shows the band set up on a
make-shift outdoor stage for such
a performance. The 100-degree
heat plus countless flies made
playing under these conditions ex-

tremely uncomfortable at times.

Sickness Sets In
As is usually the case with those

new to Africa, the Bowdoin group
came down with a touch of grippe,

etc. after a few days there. Far.

from the comparatively easy rou-
tine of the European part of the
tour, the stay in Africa became
more than tedious from time to
time. However, the reception by
the audiences continued to inspire

the band, and the encouragement
received was highly gratifying to

all of them.

Almost Bailed Out
After Tripoli, the Polar Bears

were flown to Rabat, French Mo-
rocco. There the Arabs insisted on
continuing their ruthless treat-

ment of the French people, in an
attempt to win back their exiled

sultan. Numerous murders and
bombings took place during the
band's stay in Rabat, making

things a little dangerous on the
streets at night. Several of the
shows given in the Rabat area in-

cluded more performances at ra-
dar outposts. On one occasion the
C-47 in which the Bowden men
were traveling was forced to re-

turn to Rabat because of failure of

both engines. The situation almost
called for an emergency parachute
jump by all aboard, but emergen-
cy equipment made this unneces-
sary.

The last stop on the tour was
Fort Lyautey, near Casablanca. In
Port Lyautey, more Arab upris-

ings made sightseeing impossible,

and the Polar Bears found them-
selves confined to the Navy base
there. Again the Navy proved it-

self the most enthusiastic au-
dience as they held a special party
after a show, at which time the
band played into the late hours.

From Port Lyautey, a short bus
ride over the desert took them to
Nouasseur, the American Air
Base outside of Casablanca. The
last three performances of the
trip were given there. On August
11, the band broke up as Harper
and Young returned to the U.S.,

Lipas flew to his native Finland
for two weeks, and Kennedy and
Chapman went to Paris and other
places for three weeks' traveling.

Plans For The Year
With their return to Bowdoin

this fall, the Polar Bear Five has
hopes of another successful year.
Their phonograph record, pressed
last March, is currently sold out,

but with more copies on the way.
The main concern now is the

replacement of Brace Young on
clarinet, who graduated last June.
Tryouts by any and all interested
men who play the clarinet will be
held in conference "B" of the
Moult on Union tomorrow night at
seven-thirty. Finding a clarinet
player is imperative to the con-
tinuation of the hand in the
future.

Union Bookstore
Establishes Lost
And Found Dept
With the consent of the admin-

istration the Moulton Union has
established an official Lost and
Found department in the Union
bookstore .effective September 15,

1954. All unidentified articles

found on the Bowdoin campus
should be brought to the bookstore
as soon as found. There they will

be marked down as to when,
where, and by whom located. A
bulletin board will advertise the
articles in general terms. The
Student Union committee will de-

termine how many months un-
claimed articles will be kept, and
will also decide how articles will

be disposed of after this period.

Suggested means of, disposal are
auctioning the unclaimed goods on
Campus Chest week end or giving
them to charity.

Students are reminded of the
list of rooms available for the
home-games football week ends.
Just step upstairs anytime during
the day to the Uniai office for
adequate information^ as to tele-
phone numbers, locations and
prices.

A hypochondriac on vacation sent
his psychiatrist a card saying, "Am
having a wonderful time. Why?"

Smith's Photo Shop

Photo Supplies

Greeting Cards

146 Maine Street

Brunswick

Coach Walsh Speaks
To Newman Club
The Newman club, featuring as.

its guest speaker Adam Walsh,
held its first meeting last Wed-
nesday evening in the Moulton
Union lounge. The smoker, presid-

ed over by Joseph J. Tecce '55,

was well attended and, as usual,

the dynamic Adam Walsh was
well received by his audience.
The orator, who is dividing his

time between the college football

team and a seat in the state legis-

lature, took time out from a busy
athletic and political schedule to
talk on the duties of a good Chris-
tian. Adam, to illustrate his

NEW SCHOLARSHIP
FOR $500 PER YEAR
WON BY LYMAN, '57

Richard B. Lyman, Jr., *S7 of
West Nyack. New York, has been
chosen as the recipient of a New
England Society Scholarship,
which will provide $500 a year for
the remaining three years of his
college course.

This scholarship, new at Bow-
doin, is given to a student from
the Greater New York Metropoli-
tan area. It is made possible by a
grant from the New England So-
ciety in the City of New York.
Lyman, who came to Bowdoin

as an Alumni Fund Scholar, is a
member of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps and Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. On the Dean's
List, he was a news editor for

the ORIENT, last year, and this
year has been named head of the
news department.

points, often brought into his

otherwise serious discourse some
of his colorful college experiences
while a student at Notre Dame,
playing under Knute Rockne.

Main Points
The main points of Adam's

speech were as follows: Play the
game of life as you • would play
any other game—clean and above-
board. Above all, be completely
honest with yourself and others
with whom you deal, Pray to God
any way you wish as long as it

comes from your heart. Many
people go through the motions of
prayer in some highly ritualistic,

spiritual exercise where their
minds are not raised to God but
are wandering elsewhere. A per-
son who practices his religion
faithfully and sets a good example
in his community is worth a
hundred preachers, ministers,
bishops or what have you. Upon
ending his talk, Adam wilily said:

"Don't do as I do, but do as I say."

Student Checking

Accounts Welcomed

Ask About Our

Service Charges

First-Auburn Trust Company
99 MAINE STREET PHONE 1540

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Association
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COMO AND HOGAN
Perry Como, top TV and recording star, and
Ben Hogan—only active golfer to win 4 national

championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a

friendly round of golf.

WHAT A BUY. CHESTERFIELD King

(at the New Low Price) and Regular

like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies

like a Chesterfield.

You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield—because only Chesterfield has the
right combination of the world's best tobaccos—highest in
quality—low in nicofr'n^,

In short, Chesterfields are beet to smoke and best for you. {

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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First Mate Korgen
Sails On 'Bowdoin'

Carroll E.

Five thousand people watched

and cheered as Rear Admiral Don-
ald B. MacMillan '98 on the deck

of hi* famous schooner, the Bow-
doin, left Boothbay Harbor. June

26, on his thirtieth trip to Arctic

waters. On board as the represen-

tative, of the college chosen by

MacMillan was Professor Rein-

hard L. Korgen of the Mathema-
tics and Philosophy Department*.

Professor Korgen served as first

mate in charge of the mate's

watch during the expedition.

Mr. Korgen, as first mate, had
under him a Chicago physician, a

Princeton junior, a professor of

science at Hotchkiss School, a
New York business man, who is al-

so a botanist, and a young Chica-

go engineer, who acted as engin-

eer on the mate's watch. Engin-

eer of the captain's watch was Mr.

Novio Bertrand, the taxidermist

who prepared the specimens in

Bowdoin's Arctic Museum.
MacMillan Recently Commissioned
The crew which numbered thir-

teen included Mrs. MacMillan,

who served as secretary-treasurer

for the ship, and who also took her

turn at the wheel. The captain,

Rear Admiral MacMillan, had just

received his commission as Rear
Admiral in ceremonies held at

Boothbay prior to the departure.

The commission was tendered by

the Assistant Secretary of the

Navy.
The schooner followed a course

from Boothbay to Labrador, then

north to Greenland. From south-

western Greenland the course led

north along the coast to the Kane
Basin where the ship was stopped

by pack ice eleven degrees from
the pole. The return was made
along the eastern coasts of Elles-

mere and Baffin Land rather than

the western coast of Greenland.
Logged 10.000 Miles

During the interview, which
formed the basis of this article,

Professor Korgen estimated that

the Bowdoin logged somewhere
between eight and ten thousand
miles on the trip.

The purpose of the expedition

was to advance our geographic
knowledge of the northern regions

and to Inspire new scientific stu-

dies in the North. The trip was
completely successful in this re-

spect. Extensive studies were
made of the eskimos in Labrador,

south Greenland, north Greenland

and Baffin Land. MacMillan is

very friendly with the eskimos,

especially those in Labrador where
30 years ago he helped the Mora-
vian Missionaries start a school in

Nain. A short visit was made to

the polar eskimos north of Thule.

Everywhere the expedition went,

the group was treated with the
utmost cordiality because of the

high esteem in which the eskimos
hold MacMillan.

Cameras Much Used
Much use was made of cameras

of all kinds. About 15.000 feet of

film was exposed; 7,000 stills were
taken. Many feet of film were us-

ed in the study made of glaciation

and icebergs. And members of the
crew talked with Danish and
American scientists at work on the
Greenland icecap.

[Please Turn To Pagt 21
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The Wheel

Professor Korgen

SGT. DIVENERE
RECOGNIZED
IN CONTEST

Sergeant First Class Peter Di

Venere of the ROTC staff has won
Honorable Mention in the semi-

finals of the 5th Interservice Pho-

to Contest, according to an an-

nouncement from First Army
Headquarters, Governors Island,

N. Y.

Sgt. Di Venere's photograph, en-

titled "American in Germany,"
shows an American soldier sur-

rounded by a group of German
children. It received Honorable
Mention in the black and white
class in the First Army area. The
picture has been forwarded to

Washington, D. C, for the final

All-Army judging.

Supply sergeant for the Trans-

portation Corps unit of the ROTC
at Bowdoin ,Di Venere was assign-

ed to Brunswick less than a year
ago. He lives at 1 Federal Street.

He is a veteran of 12 years of

service, 4 in the Air Force and 8
in the Transportation Corps. He
entered the Air Force in May.
1942, and was a radio operator and
gunnery instructor at Moses Lake,
Wash., and many other bases in

the United States.

After four years Di Venere was
sent to Officers Candidate School
at New Orleans, La., and in 1946
received his commission as a sec-

ond lieutenant in the Transporta-
tion Corps. He has seen foreign

service on Guam in the Pacific,

and in France and Germany.
When President Eisenhower was
in command of SHAPE Headquar-
ters in Paris, Sgt. DiVenere was
Claims and Investigations Officer

for the Transportation Section.

Before he was assigned to the
Bowdoin unit ,he spent 18 months
as a company commander in Ger-
many, where his picture was tak-
en.

Last January, when the Armed
Forces were reduced in strength,
Di Venere was relieved from ac-
tive duty as a captain. He then re-

enlisted with his permanent rank
of sergeant first class.

Glee Club
Pleases Tilly

9

George Smart, Jr. '57

"To my ears at the present

stage, I've never had better re-

sponse from a club as to diction,

tone, rhythm, and emotion." These
are the optimistic words coming
from Professor Frederic Tillotson,

as the Bowdoin Glee Club pre-

pares once again for a busy sea-
son.

The director added that the
magnificent acoustics found in the
rehearsal room of Gibson Hall
might partially account for the al-

most "pre-seasonal shape" of the
club. However, the costly new
tape recorder in Gibson will offer

the Glee Club an excellent oppor-
tunity to perfect the balance,
diction, and tonal quality of its

singing.

Heavy Concert Schedule
Welcoming the old men back as

well as 61 newcomers, the club is

already working hard in prepara-
tion for its music season, which
will include some nine concerts,

plus the "Baby" and "Spring"
tours, and last, but not least^ the
annual Bowdoin night at the
"Pops". Starting with two prac-
tice solo concerts in Beverly and
Wellesley, Mass. on Nov. 20 and
21, the Glee Club will then pre-

sent the "Messiah" here in Bruns-
wick on Dec. 4# along with Wheel-
ock and Westbrook Junior Col-
leges, the Brunswick Choral So-
ciety, orchestra and soloists. The
Handel work will be repeated on
the following day in Portland. Af-
ter mid-years, the group will sing
at Thayer Academy on Feb. 26, and
join with Wheelock in Cambridge
on the evening of Mar. 11. Ah ini-

tial appearance with the Portland
Symphony will follow the annual
Campus Chest concert on Mar. 12.

Programs with Pine Manor Junior
College and Mount Holyoke make
the "Baby" tour, scheduled for
Mar. 18, 19, and 20. A joint con-
cert with Lasell Junior College be-
gins the "Spring" tour on Mar. 24,

and from there the club goes on
to Albany, Troy, Syracuse, and
New York State Teachers College
for a series of solo and joint per-

formances. A solo program here
in Brunswick on April 16, and the
"Pops" on May 19 conclude the
season.

Soloist Chosen
"Big things are expected" from

tenors Phil Stuart '57, Barry Gil-

christ '57, and baritones Fred Wil-
kins '56, Peter Potter '58 along
solo lines. Stuart, remembered for

his work in such numbers as "Rus-
sian Picnic" and "Purple Moor", is

slated for the tenor solos in the
"Messiah".

Quartet Trials

The main concern at the mo-
ment is the choosing of 70 men
for the "A" list. After the quar-
tet trials early in Nov., the Bow-
doin Glee Club, led by "Tilly",

president Don Coleman, and ac-

companist David Holme's, will be
on its way into what looks to be
a happy and successful year.

COLES: EDUCATION
IS OUR CHIEF GOAL
"The primary responsibility ofdition of the mind, a code of con-

this college is education." Presi-

dent James S. Coles declared last

Wednesday in an address at the

regular morning chapel service in

duct, which is an essential part of
a free society. This fraternity is

one of the compelling forces of
philanthropy, large and small, and

which he urged his audience to be it is seen hundreds of times daily

on guard against ignorance, base-

ness, selfishness, laziness, unkind-

ness, disloyalty, prejudice, and in-

temperance as "the enemies of

education."
Discussing "The fraternity of

Fraternities," President Coles re-

called that two national fraterni-

ties held meetings on the campus
during the past summer. Mem-
bers of Theta Delta Chi held a

commemorative service in the cha-

pel recognizing the 100th anni-

versary of the founding of Eta.

Charge at Bowdoin. Members of

Chi Psi, who met here during Hur-
ricane Carol at the end of August,
volunteered as a group to help

clean up the campus after the

storm.
"These two fraternity conven-

tions," said President Coles,

"brought into sharp focus the aims
and goals of a fraternity on a col-

lege campus, and during the next

few months, the fraternities and
their contributions to Bowdoin
College will remain the focus of

attention for the faculty and stu-

dents alike.

What Is Fraternity
"Just what is the fraternity of

fraternities? In that truly great

motto of the French, 'Liberte,

Egalite, Fraternite,' fraternity is

given equal rank with the two
ideals upon which our own na-

tion was founded—those of liberty

and equality. The quality of frat-

ernity is really but a consequence
of liberty and equality. It is a con-

in the thoughtful little things that
a man does for his neighbor."

Fraternities on the college cam-
puses of this country, President
Coles declared, "must be based
upon this same quality of the word
fraternity."

"The welfare of the individual
student is important." he contin-
ued. "The welfare of the individ-
ual fraternity is also important.
But the welfare of the college is

more important than either of
these alone, since it affects the
overall welfare of so many people
and so many more fraternities.

Education First
"The primary responsibility of

this college is education. The ene-
mies of education have been apt-
ly said to be ignorance, baseness,
selfishness, laziness, unkindness,
disloyalty, prejudice, and intem-
perance. Each of you men as a
responsible member of your own
fraternity should think in these
terms as you determine the
course of your own fraternity dur-
ing this college year. Will this

course further the cause of the
enemies of educated men—ignor-
ance, baseness, selfishness, lazi-

ness, unkindness, disloyalty, preju-
dice, and intemperance? Or will

the policies which you advocate
as individuals further those high
ideals held by the College itself: to

.'. . . most effectually promote vir-

tue and piety and the knowledge
of . . . the languages and of the
useful liberal arts and sciences.'?"

NOTICE
Rev. James A. Doubleday, '41,

Pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Brunswick, will speak in

Chapel on Thursday under the
auspices of the Bowdoin Christian
Association.

V

Sabrina, Shapely Victorian Monstrosity,

Has Become The Favorite Amherst Legend
Amherst College, our next wor-

thy opponent on the gridiron, is a
small liberal arts college of much
the same sort as Bowdoin. There
arc approximately one thousand
students enrolled in Amherst, of
which about 95% arc fraternity
men.

Six of the nationals on the Bow-
doin campus have chapters at Am-
herst. These are Alpha Delta Phi,
Psi Upsilon. Chi Psi, Delta Kappa
Epsilon. Theta Delta Chi. and
Beta Theta Pi.

Tradition
Amherst was founded in 1821

and has, since then, done its best
to create and then preserve the
various beloved and zany tradi-

tions which abound almost all

of our peculiar New England cam-
puses.

Many of these traditions are of
the quiet sort, such as finger snap-
ping in chapel, fresh-sophomore
rope pulls, and inter-class push-
ball contests (jolly!). These an-
cient rituals have flourished, died
away, and then been revivified

many times in Amherst's 133
years.

Sabrlna
But there is one tradition which

is greater than them all. and she
is a shapely Victorian monstrosity
known as Sabrlna. Sabrina is a
three-hundred pound, one legged,
one and one-half armed product of
the art of a third rate sculptor
working in a second rate era. She
is a goddess, and many years ago,
when it was her good fortune to
reside in Britain, she reigned over
the depths of the River Severn.
The half clad form of Sabrina

John R. MacKay '56

was presented to Amherst in 1857
by a donor who should have re-
mained anonymous. (He didn't,

but for the sake of decency we
shall with-hold his identity.)

Since that fateful year when
she' first appeared on the Amherst
Campus, Sabrina has had a mul-
titude of indignities tossed at her
naked breast. The undergraduate
body of the 19th Century delighted
in painting stockings on her grace-
ful legs, ciaiding her slender form
in diapers, and—what's worse!

—

abducting her. Inter-class wars
were often fought in the name of
Sabrina, the fair—the odd-num-
bered classes vieing with the even-
numbered ones for the possession

of her voluptuous body.
Banishment!

In the eighth decade of the
eighteenth century of our Lord,
the President of this peaceful lit-

tle college ordered the banishment
and execution of the lovely nymph.
However, the President (whose
name we shall not divulge) did

not have the viscera to do the

dirty deed himself. He ordered the
job done by a chivalrous janitor,

who, as he himself admitted, just

"couldn't kill a woman", and so
Sabrina was saved.

The Return
Several years later Sabrina re-

appeared on the Amherst Cam-
pus, this time as the guest of

honor at a commencement dinner.

Since then she has been shuttling

through the odds and evens of the
years. She has done a great deal

of traveling in that time. Sabrina
has been in a West Virginia coal

mine, the basement of a sausage

factory, in a multitude of wine cel-

lars (quite fitting), and once,
through the name-forging ability
of an enterprising student, she
made her way back to Europe on
a luxury liner.

Captive
In 1934 the administration of

this fine little college recaptured
the elusive nymph and put her be-
hind three locked doors. There she
remained, gathering dust, until
1941 when she was rudely awak-
ened from her sleep by an ignoble
group of students who decapi-
tated her. The president recovered
and replaced the head and then
proceeded to bolt her to the floor.

The administration considered the
case closed and thought that the
lady's days of infamy to be ended.

Rescued
But suddenly, in the midst of a

typically nostalgic commencement
week, the Amherst administration
had its smug smile wiped off its

face. Anonymous members of the
class of '51, using keys made from
wax impressions and an acetylene
torch, reached the goddess of the
Severn and abducted her.
Sabrina has, since then, done a

great deal of traveling. She has
made a few appearances on the
Amherst campus, the most notable
of which was in an airplane.
We do not know of Sabrina's

whereabouts today, but we do
know wherever she is she shall
remain the ideal and love of Am-
herst, a college brought into exis-
tence to train "indigent young men
of piety and talent"* for the Con-
gregational ministry.

•Amherst College catalogue.

Sgt. Cooper To
Leave Bowdoin
Master Sergeant Cooper, who

has been with the Bowdoin ROTC
since September 7, 1951, was re-

lieved of his post Monday, Sept.

27. He will remain in Brunswick
with his family until October 16,

after which he will report for

duty in the Far East Command.
He said, in a recent interview, that

in all probability his next post
will be in Korea.
Sergeant Cooper, who was a

first lieutenant during the War
and is now a captain in the Re-
serve, has been in the Army for

fifteen years. Before World War
II he served in Panama, and, dur-
ing the War, he did an eighteen
month stint in Europe. He saw ac-

tion on the Normandy Beachhead
and has been awarded the Euro-
pean Theater ribbon with two
bronze stars.

Served in Korea And Turkey
The Sergeant, a personnel and

administrative specialist in the Ad-
jutant General Corps, has served
eighteen months in Korea, and,
prior to his assignment here, was
a member of the American Mili-

tary Mission to Turkey.
One housewife to another, over

s nt cooper's wife and
the back fence: "I got to flunking

three children ^ ^^^ here in

^!ria^T.r"!?"!^^OW ^".._° I
Brunswick until he returns to the

States in December of 1955.

LIBRARY HAS
NEW EMPLOYEE
Miss Olive Lee of Dover Fox-

croft, has replaced Mrs. Charles

Laugher as head of the readers

services department at the college

library.

Miss Lee's father, Lyman Lee, is

a member of the Bowdoin class of

1892. Her brother, Richard Lee,

is a member of the class of 1924

and another brother. Carter Lee,

is of the class of 1930. r- -^4

After graduating from schools

in Dover-Foxcroft, Miss Lee at-

tended Colby College and Radcliffe

College, receiving her degree from
the latter. She received her li-

brary training at the University

of North Carolina.

Miss Lee has held positions at

the Portland Public library and
the University of Maine library.

During World War II she was li-

brarian for the Army publication,

"Yank".
Miss Lee comes to Bowdoin

from Mount Holyoke. She stated

that if anyone has difficulty in

finding material at the library,

she is there to help him.

when the television set is broken.'

ROTC SENIOR CADETS
VACATION AT EUSTIS

David A
Sixty senior ROTC cadets re-

ported to the Transportation

Corps ROTC Summer Camp at Ft.

Eustis, Virginia last June.

For a six week period the Bow-
doin seniors applied the text book
instruction of three years. Basic

infantry training and Transporta-

tion schooling were emphasized.
The cadets did everything from
scrubbing the coal-blackened bar-

racks to operating diesel-electric

locomotives. After three years of

the Bowdoin country club atmos-

phere, the new type of life they

faced was completely strange.

The Bowdoin unit of sixty men
was combined with a smaller

group from the University of

Richmond. Together they formed
"Easy" company, one of the four

companies of the second batta-

lion. There were two platoons. The
Bowdoin cadre personnel includ-

ed Lt. Col. Winfrey, 2nd battalion

commander; Captain Wright, 1st

platoon leader; and Sgt. Goode as

1st platoon Sgt.. Lt. Col. Stern.

Sgt. Cooper, Sgt. DiVenere, and
Sgt. Doggett were seldom seen

but they were in the area.

The mercury reached ninety-five

degrees the day eleven hundred
cadets arrived at Ft. Eustis in

what seemed to be eleven hun-

dred cars. This confusion and heat

remained throughout the first

week.
The Gas Chamber

Instruction in gas warfare high-

lighted the first week The detec-

tion and prevention of nerve and
mustard gas was explained to the

uneasy groups of cadets standing
around the demonstration tables.

Army instruction, unlike college

instruction, is not complete with-

out practical application. So the

cadre herded the cadets into a

tear gas filled chamber and the

race to put on gas masks began.

Pyle '55

Precise instruction had been given

as to the speediest method to fas-

ten the rubber apparatus to the

head. One at a time the Cadets
shot through the door first touch-

ing their hands on the door frame
above their heads and then quick-

ly going through the steps before

the gas blinded them. Outside in

the fresh air stinging eyes looked

at a hundred wet, red faces. The
importance of the gas mask had
been learned.

The Rifle Range
The second week fire arms in-

struction was ordered. A 3.5 rock-

et launcher was demonstrated and
then fired by several cadets. The
Cadets launched dummy grenades
from the carbine at a stationary
World War 11 tank; ear drums
were shattered when the Cadets
fired and fed .30 cal. machine
guns; and every Cadet fired forty

rounds of ammunition at the rifle

range. Safety was emphasized at

all times. First dry firing was
practiced, then a whole day on
the thousand inch range and final-

ly a day on the KD (Known dis-

tance) range. The bull's eye at

one hundred yards looked about
the size of a truck tire. The Army
has a sense of humor even on the
rifle range. When a Cadet missed
the target completely the scorer
in the pit waved "Maggies Draw-
ers," — a red cloth flag. The per-

fect score was 200 points. This
meant striking the bull's eye 40
times out of forty shots. One
eighty-eight and above is Expert,

between 180 and 187 is Sharp-
shooter and between 150 and 180
is Marksman. The Bowdoin ex-

perts were William C. Hayes '55,

James N. Sabagh '55 and Peter
M. Pirnie '55.

Machine Gun Captured
The third week saw the Cadets

{Please Turn to Page 4\

Masque and Gown
Plans Dec. Plays.
The executive committee of the

Masque and Gown on Monday an-

nounced plans for an early Decem-
ber offering of two one-act plays

by the distinguished British verse

dramatist, Christopher Fry. To be
directed by George H. Quinby, The
Boy with a Cart and Thor, with
Angels will be produced in the col-

lege chapel, following precedent

set by a Bowdoin Music Club —
Masque and Gown collaboration,

T. S. Eliot's Murder in the Cathe-
dral two seasons ago.

Christopher Fry needs no intro-

duction to America. His The
Lady's Not for Burning, first pro-

duced here starring John Gielgud

and Pamela Brown, met with im-

mediate success, and was quickly

followed by productions of Ring
Round the Moon .Venus Observed,

and A Sleep of Prisoners. This sea-

son Katherine Cornell has an-

nounced that she will appear in

Fry's newest attempt. The Dark
Is Light Enough, already a hit in

London.
Boy with Cart and Thor, like

Sleep of Prisoners are primarily
religious plays, a field in which
Fry has done some of his most
outstanding work. The first-named

play is a delightful tale of an ob-

scure Sussex saint, who finds his

faith and. establishes a church af-

ter a rather poignant trip with
his mother across the English

countryside. The latter play, set

on a Jutish farmstead in the early

days of British settlement, con-

cerns itself with the plight of a

Christian warrior among heathens.

This is climaxed with the first

efforts of St. Augustine to convert

the Jutes.

Twenty Roles
Boy with Cart contains 20

speaking roles, while Then- holds
parts for 12. The size of these

casts, the Masque and Gown feels,

should enable a great number of

interested Thespians to appear in

this unusual evening of theatre.

Therefore, in lieu of its annual
smoker, they have scheduled a
reading of Boy with Cart for Sun-
day evening, October 10 at 8 p.m.

in Conference Room B of the
Moulton Union. This reading,

moreover, will present an oppor-
tunity for those undergraduates
interested in Masque and Gown
work other than acting to sign

up for the season. All men inter-

ested in dramatics, whether mem-
bers of the Masque and Gown or
not, and upperclassmen as well as

freshmen, are urged to attend. Af-
ter this preliminary reading, there
will be try-outs for the first play,

followed by a reading of Thor,
with Angela on Sunday, October
17 at 8:30 in Conference Room B.

Scripts for Boy wth Cart are
now in the library for those inter-

ested in trying out. Scripts for
Thor are expected momentarily
and will be placed on reserve at
their arrival.

Dean: Social Rules
Are 'Pretty Liberal'

Discusses Drinking

ORIENT NOTICE
The BOWDOIN ORIENT takes

pleasure in announcing the en-
gagements of two new feature
column writers. Robert B. John-
son '55 will write "Words To Live
By", to appear on page two; David
G. Lavender '56 will write "Be-
hind the Ivy Curtain", to appear on
page four.

The former is a humor column
appearing in this newspaper for

the first time, while the latter is

a continuation of a column con-

ducted in recent years by David
R. Anderson '55,

David R. Anderson '55

(Editors' Note:) The ORIENT,
always an organ of undergrad-
uate opinion, today Is phiMod
to record the remarks made by
the Dean at the Student Council
meeting Monday, concerning
Bowdoin social life. His state-
ments, which, we assume, re-
flect administration thinking on
the matter, provide the hack-
ground necessary to rational con-
sideration of this aspect of col-
lege Ufe.)

Dean Kendrick, met with the
Student Council Monday to ex-
plain to the new members his re-
lationship to the group and the
function of his office in matters
of mutual interest.

He described himself as the
"connecting link" between the
Council and the other branches of
the college. In this respect he
pointed out that final authority
rests with the permanent authori-
ties of the college, not with his

office.

"Initiative and responsibility"

determine the value of the Coun-
cil, the Dean said. He added that
student leadership is essential to
the success of the college in two
areas: handling freshmen, and in

the social life of the college in

general. It has been his practice
to rely on the fraternity presi-
dents, the proctors and the Stu-
dent Council to organize this lead-
ership.

Liberal, Broadly Speaking
Asked to explain why some of

Bowdoin's social rules weren't as
liberal as many of the colleges we
like to compare ourselves with
(Williams, Amherst, Dartmouth,
etc.), the Dean stated why the
college would hesitate to license
mixed parties on the second and

POLY FORUM
CHOOSES PRICE,

DAY AS HEADS
Merton Price '56 and Phil Day

'54 were elected president and
vice-president respectively of the

Political Forum at its first meet-
ing of the year.

The meeting, whicKNvas also a
smoker at which interested under-

graduates could become acquaint-

ed with the group, was held in Con-
ference Room B of the Moulton
Union.

Other new officers include Nor-
man Cohen '56, treasurer; Stanton
Moody '57, secretary; and Charlie

Christie '55, member at large

The group made preliminary I third floors of the fraternity

plans for the year. A number of

discussions on local, state,
national and international
political affairs are envisioned.

The Forum may also sponsor a
number of speakers. Last year
Burton M. Cross spoke at the col-

lege under the auspices of this

group.

The next meeting will be held

tomorrow night at 9:00 in Confer-
ence Room B.

Blanket Tax
Meeting To Be
Held On Oct. 11

Professor Cushing, Chairman of

the Blanket Tax Committee, an-

nounces that the annual commit-
tee hearings to receive requests

for Blanket Tax funds for this

year, will be held during the week
of October 11. Each non-athletic

activity will be expected to sub-

mit its income and expense ac-

count for the last year, and its

budget for the current year, as

approved by its faculty adviser.

Both the business manager and the

faculty adviser are invited to at-

tend the hearings. A schedule of

appointments will be posted on the

bulletin board October 11th. If any
activity needs more time to pre-

pare its budget, Professor Cush-
ing should be notified.

houses, and mentioned some of the
reasons why it might be wiser not
to extend the hours which girls

may remain in the houses on week
nights.

Asserting that our rules are
"pretty liberal, broadly speaking,"
the Dean pointed Tflat a majority
of U. S. college students do not
enjoy self government in drink-
ing matters. While this is not of-

ten true of the New England man's
college, it does hold for all the
other Maine colleges and a great
majority of those outside the six-

state region. The very fact that
Bowdoin Is a Maine College, tJt>

pending on Native Sons for one-
third of the total enrollment and
much of her alumni support, sets

it apart from Amherst, Williams,

et al who are not as dependent
on any one area. Maine residents
are little concerned about our out-
of-state rivals, but keep close tabs
on us. The Dean pointed out that
Bowdoin already has a "reputa-
tion" (our quotaton marks) that
often strains alumni support and
parental favor. With this in mind
he pointed out that to allow mix-
ed parties upstairs would serious-

ly cripple our public relations in

the State. "The combination of

girls and drinking ... is our whole
social problem in a nutshell," Ken-
drick added, implying that he
could not sanction the combina-
tion in fraternity studies and bed-
rooms.

Week Night Hours
Two reasons were advanced by

f Continued on tage 4 ]

Breakdown Of Grades For Last Semester

Indicates 1-2 Courses Generally Tougher

A breakdown of the 107 courses
taught during the spring semester,

by the number of A's, B's, Cs, D's,

E's, and average, shows that the
average grade runs from B plus

to C minus in different courses.

Greek 2 and Philosophy 4E both
had averages of 3.5, midway be-

tween A plus and B minus, while

French 2 proved to be the hardest
course, with a 1.8 or a C minus.

There were exactly 107 failures

in 107 courses, with French 2 and
Math 11 racking up eight apiece.

Military Science 1 easily won the

race for the most A's with 25. All

but six courses gave out the high-
est possible mark last semester.

As would be expected, the larg-

est courses were English 2 and
English 4 with 218 and 217 mem-
bers respectively. Greek 2 and
English 30 had only two and three

entrants apiece.

As most upperclassmen realize,

and freshmen are finding out, the

hardest courses tend to be the 1-2

courses. Most of them had aver-

ages around 2.0, compared to the

2.5 that other courses usually re-

ceived. There is one glaring ex-

ception: freshman ROTC had a

very generous 2.8 average, which
is not surprising with no less than
96 B's. They more than made up
for the frosh successes by a very
lowly 1.9 average for the sopho-
mores.

Five courses had half of the
students or more getting A's. in-

cluding Physics 24, five out of

Thomas I.. Spence '55

nine. Four courses—Chemistry 8,

Sociology 2, English 12, and Eng-
lish 26 earned the dubious distinc-

tion of having over one third of

their students get D's and worse.

As for opinions. and conclusions

as which are the best courses to

take and which are the best to

avoid, the individual student must
decide for himself.
L'ourme A's B-» C* D's E's T. Ave.
Art 2 4 11 14 3 32 2.5
Art 8 • 7 21 7 41 2.3
Art 10 4 4 10 2.8
Art. 2 B S 9 3 4 26 2.2
Bio. 2 6 34 49 21 4 114 2.1
Bio. 6 2 • 5 & 21 2.4
Bio. 10 1 4 1 • 2.8
Bio. 12 6 6 6 S 21 2.7
Bio. 16 4 1 3 8 2.1
Chem. 2 7 22 37 17 2 M 2.2
Chotn. 4 4 S 10 19 2.7
Chem. • 1 4 3 8 2.8
(hem. H 2 10 8 6 2 28 2.1

Che.n. 12 2 2 1 S 3.2
Boon. 2 9 26 46 1"

1 97 2.3
Econ. 5 4 14 17 3 38 2.5
Econ. 6 3 • 2 II 2.1
Econ. 7 1 3 2 8. 2.8
Boon. 10 4 20 24 7 65^ 2.4
Econ. M < 13 9 6 1 M 2.5
Econ. 14 2 9 8 2 21 2.6
Econ. 18 2 2 3 1 8 2.8
Econ. 20 3 9 11 1 24 2.3
Bduc. 2 2 10 19 a M 2.3
Educ. 6 S 10 15 2.8
Enu. 2 13 • 1 110 30 4 218 2.2
Ens. 4 7 (8 92 47 3 217 2.1
En*, t 1 14 10 1 26 2.6
En*. 8 2 8 11 3 u 2.4
En ic. 10 1 7 t 2 1 20 2.8
Ens. 12 3 S • 7 1 22 2.1
En*. 14 t 8 17 8 83 2.5
Enir. 16 3 S 5 f 13 2.5
En*. 2* 4 7 i; 14 2 42 l.t
Bnsr. 28 3 13 14 10 1 41 2.2
Enir. 30 1 2 8 8.3
Kren. 2 2 9 21 6 8 44 1.8
Prt-n. 4 11 30 38 30 • 115 2 1

Kren. * 10 • 17 10 1 47 2.4
Fren. 8 3 3. 1 1 -1 • 2.7
Fren. 12 4 2 1 1 8 3
Fren. 1( 1 t S 1 14 2.6
Germ. 2 14 22 25 16 7 84 2.2
Germ. 4 11 21 It 8 58 25
Germ. ( 1 1 1 7 .2-9
Germ. 8 s 1 a 11 3.9

Wm. 10 1 6 1 8 8.0
Germ. 14 3 5

7?
3.4

Gov. 2 7 19 31 15 5 2.1
Gov. 4 • 4 4 3 17 2.8
Gov. 8 1 9 13 23 2.5
Gov. 8 2 7 . 6 16 2.7
Gov. 12 2 10 16 1 1 35 2.3
Gov. 14 4 3 5 12 2.9
Grk. 2 1 1 2 S.t
Grek. 4 2 2 2 • 3.9
Grk. 10 2 1 I 4 2.1

Grk. IS 7 15 10 12 44 2.4

Hist. 2 4 21 23 19 6 73 2.0
Hist. 4 8 7 i 18 S.l
Hint. 6 3 5 6 4 18 2.4
Hist. 12 S 9 11 7 32 2.4

Hist. 14 » 30 26 1 1 67 2.7

Hist. 15 6 7 1
•» 20 2.9

Hist. 21 4 14 11 2 31 2.6

Hal. 2 2 3 8 1 9 2.4

Lat. 2 2 4 3 1 12 2.4
I*t. 4 5 It IS 6 37 2.4
Lat. 14 & 4 2 11 3.3

Math. 11 13 18 18 23 8 78 2.9
Math. 12 18 22 19 16 6 81 2.9
Math. 14 4 10 19 16

J
88 1.9

Math. 22 5 7 1 6 20 2.5

Math. 23 4 5 4 3 1 17 2.6

Math. 32 5 9 7 18 2.9

Math. 42 6 6 12 8.0

VI. S. 12 25 98 34 9 164 2.8

M.S. 22 3 21 69 23 4 no 1.9

M.S. 32 8 24 26 5 63- 2.6

M.S. 42 7 27 43 13 99 2.3

Mas. 2 2 8 17 27 2.4

Mas. 6 8 • 6 1 1 20 2.6
Mas. 12 2 4 1 7 3.1

Phil. 2 4 6 7 8 2 24 2.2

Phil. 4E 2 2 4 S.t

Phil. 6 4 4 8.9

Phil. 8 1 1 2 1 t 2.4

Psych. 2 • 23 50 27 5 114 2.0
Psych. 4 8 • 7 6 1 28 2.2

Psych. 6 2 3 1 6 2.2

Psych. 7 8 . 4 1 1 • 2.9

^ych. 8 1 2 1 1 5 2.4

Phys. 12 9 14 30 13 3 69 2.2

Phys. 22 1 1 5 3 10 2.0

Phys. 24 5 2 1 1 • 3.2

Phys. 32 2 2 3 1 t 2.6

Phys. 34 2 4 3 9 2.9

Rsrfiic. 2 8 14 15 32 2.6

Reliir. 6 2 8 4 9 2.8

Rejig. 1ft 3 17 14 3 37 2.5

Ross. 2 t 8 , 8 19 8.0

Ross. 4 8 2 1 6 2.8

Soc. 2 4 11 16 15 1 47 2.1

igrt
2
1

6
6

11
11

1

6
20
24

2.6
2.1

Span. 2 3 5 3 3 14 2.6

Span. 8 2 1 1 4 3.3
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Letters To The Editors

OSGOOD AGAIN URGES GREAT
TEACHING METHOD CHANCES
EDITOR'S NOTE

The following letter reached
u* too late to be printed iaat
spring when It was written. The

author ia commenting on the In*

tcllectual atmosphere at Bow-
<loin, then the subject of an
ORIENT editorial campaign. The
editors feel that this letter mer-
its publication and consideration
by the »tudent body and faculty

alike.

Post Office Box 19

9 May 1954
The Editor
The Bowdoin Orient
Brunswick, Maine
Dear Editor.

My Bowdoin transcript boasts

one lonely D, a D which I will al

a-a-aa an American college would be fi-

ways treasure. It means more to catjonal reforms of other aca

nancially unsound. No student, I

was assured, on his own initiative,

would or could meet the accept-
able standards of academic perfor-

mance. Without students, there

would be no college or money to

run it. I hasten to point out, haw-
ever, that in the last year, four
universities in this country have
taken steps toward effectuating

just such a system as I endorsed.

They are New York University,

the University of Detroit, Brown,
and Yale. There may be others.

But, as I learned in History 18,

Bowdoin, being wholesomely con-

servative, has traditionally pro-

crastinated before accepting the

progressive and evolutionary edu-

me than all my gentlemanly Oa
or more reputable B's (my A's are

in a class by themselves). The
man to whom I am indebted for

my D is a fearless (and feared)
advocate of honest and searching

intellectual activity. He is the
very personification of academic
prowess and integrity, for which
distinction few qualify. (Another
successful candidate for such a
distinction retired from active duty
in the classics department recent-

ly. ) But the man who honored me
with a D has, I understand, tem-
porarily retreated to his native

land of Vermont.
There is no doubt that I learn-

ed some of the social and economic
history of the United States in his

course (History 18), at least

enough to warrant a D. But I

learned a much greater lesson. As
1 squirmed and sweated through
the rigours of that man's terrify-

ing interrogation, the futility and
folly of my apathic attitude to-

ward the scholarly aspect of my
college career was painfully and
vividly revealed to me. Inspired

by the incredible and extraordin-

ary self-appraisal that has recent-

ly gripped Bowdoin undergradu-

ates and is copiously recorded for

posterity in the Orient, reflection

has suggested to me the signifi-

cance of that greater lesson I

learned from History 18. And as

my contribution to the great de-

bate, I submit my solution to the

great dilemma. I do so with what-
ever respect propriety dictates,

but without the slightest pretense

of tact and diplomacy.
Curricula*- Revolution

Before I launch into a discus-

sion of what I see as the key to

the problem of Bowdoln's intel-

lectual void, I should like to re-

call briefly another solution which

1 had the privilege and pleasure

of presenting in a controversial

chapel address last year (contro-

versial in the sense that I was on

one side of the controversy and

the faculty and administration on

the other). I suggested at that

time that we seriously consider

adopting the British educational

system, one which has been oper-

ating successfully since a time

contemporaneous with the dis-

covery of this hemisphere. Under
that system, such mechanical and
arbitrary devices as quizzes, hour

exams, homework papers, and re-

quired class attendance would be

recklessly abandoned. Replacing

this childplay would be an aca-

demic program designated to cast^

the entire initiative and responsi-

bility for genuine scholarly en-

deavor upon the student. Under

this system, the faculty would
serve at least four functions: to

predetermine the standard of aca-

demic performance acceptable for

recognition; to deliver optional

lectures as the occasion might de-

mand; to be constantly available

to the student for counsel and ad-

vice; and to pass final judgment

on the student's performance. 1

still maintain that this .would pro-

duce striking intellectual results.

But I was forced to ooncnide from

the uproar that suoh a system in

demic institutions. And it is al-

ways unwise to tamper with tradi-

tion.

I now turn to my second solu-

tion, which, I confess, seems more
feasible, practical, and realistic.

Curricular Reformation
The strength of a college is not

her alumni (being one, I can say
that with candor and license). The
strength of a college is not her
governing bodies (I am on more
dangerous ground here). The
strength of a college is hew facul-

ty. The reputation of a college, its

attractiveness to prospective stu-

dents, the amount and type of in-

tellectual activity at a college,

the worth of the finished product

a college turns out — all these

and more, depend entirely on the

genius and prowess of its faculty

and the ability and inclination of

that body to stimulate and inspire.

If there is no intellectual activity

at Bowdoin, or at any other college

for that matter, it is because the

faculty has been negligent or de-
relict in its duty. There is no other
plausible explanation, and our
task now is to determine an oper-

ative and corrective remedy.
Let us turn to the basic issue

then and suggest a few concrete
examples of what the faculty

might do to stimulate intellectual

activity. (Let me say parentheti-

cally that unless a man has a pas-

sionate devotion to his profession-

al duty, a complete and thorough
mastery of his field, and a dynamic
personality with which to put his

subject across to the student, he
has no place on the faculty. I'm
not reaching for the moon; there
are such men.)

First, abandon the lecture sys-

tem. It doesn't inspire anything or

anyone. It leaves an impression on
the student which lasts only to

the day on which he must regur-
gitate the lecture material on an
examination. Secondly, abandon
all quizzes and tests. They only
take away time which could be
more profitably and usefully spent.

Thirdly, abandon any idea of re-

cording daily performance in the
classroom. This is a waste of time
and effort. Two examinations a
year in a course can decide every-
thing. Finally, abandon the con-
ference system. For our purposes.
more can be accomplished by keep-
ing a large class intact. Now that
we have abandoned all those
things which have always seemed
so vitally important, just what do
we do during a class hour?

Intellectual Revolution
Here's what. The professor as-

signs or makes available to the
student the sources of the mate-
rial which he would have organiz-
ed into his lecture. He adds to this,

formidable assignments or pro-
blems which present a distressing

challenge. Then he sends the stu-

dent out to do his own research
and find the answers for himself.

The professor does none of the
student's work for him. Next the

professor meets with the entire
class enrolled in the course. Con-
ferences are out. Fifty of a hun-
dred men is not an unmanageable
or unwieldy group. Then he pro-

ceeds to call upon the members
of the class at random to demand
from them a comprehensive and
critical report on any aspect of
anything that might have been as-
signed (note: the professor should
be organized and prepared to the
point where he systematically
brings out the material which he
feels should be developed). The
professor should not pamper the.

student. In fact, cross-examination
of any member of this large class
should be brutal and

1

aggressive,
designed especially to bewilder,
embarrass, and humiliate the stu-
dent. The latter should be asked
the most penetrating questions
conceivable, and what is more, he
would be expected to have an in-

telligent answer. Furthermore, the
student should be held strictly li-

able for everything assigned and
everything developed in the course
of the class hour. If he has refused
to prepare the assigned material,
he should be held responsible any-
way for what he would have learn-
ed in class discussion or interroga-
tion, had there been one on the
unprepared material.

Intellectual Renaissance

What results? The student sud-
denly becomes more inclined to be
interested in the material and
more impressed with its impor-
tance. And soon, mlrabJe dlctu, he
will stand up on his feet and
fight back. The dormant mental
apparatus will start to function
and he will have some ideas. He
will actually be thinking. Before
long, he'll have to admit that
whether or not he enjoys the
thought of it, he's being intellectu-
ally active.

But I repeat once again. The
professor's ability to administer
this shock treatment is the key
to its success. If he is not both
dynamic and dramatic in the
classroom, the treatment will have
no effect.

By now, those of you who know
that I am in law school and who
also have a general notion as to
the nature of teaching techniques
at many law schools, will realize
that I have little more than out-
lined the pedagogical formula to
which I am daily subjected. The
results? By way of comparison,
if I may use a personal example,
I was on cut probation twice at
Bowdoin last year. Here, I did not
miss one class for an entire semes-
ter (including three eight oclocks
a week) even though fifteen unex-
cused absences are allowed. I went
to classes at Bowdoin unprepared
more often than not. I think
twice about doing that here. My
performance in several of my
courses at Bowdoin was unneces-
sarily mediocre and minimal.
Here, in terms of effort at least,
I go to extremes which would
have seemed fantastic at Bowdoin.
What is the reason for all of this ?

I can find none other than the dif-
ference in the professors' mental
approach to their duty of instruc-
tion of the student.

Is this intended to be a serious
indictment of the Bowdoin faculty
in general? It is, but then again,
I suspect that the same criticism
can be lodged against any compar-
able faculty. Perhaps I am wrong
to assume that the faculty should
bear the entire burden of stimu-
lating intellectual activity. Per-
haps I am wrong to suggest that
there is something totally inade-
quate in teaching methods and
that that explains the lack of in-
tellectual activity. Perhaps I am
wrong to say that a professor
should be dynamic and devoted, in-
spiring and inspired. But I think
not. There is no group that has a
greater potential for inspiring a
healthy intellectual climate and
for promoting and
academic excellence.

» As I review my college career
and try to isolate one man as the
professor whose academic code
and philosophy Bowdoin would do
well to encourage, one man stands
out. Every professor would do well
to profit by his example. If they
all did, there would be no more
discussion about the deplorable
lack of intellectual activity. There
would be no need of it. (He's the
man who gave me my treasured
D.

Sincerely,

Dave Osgood

encouraging
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Bowdoin Spirit Dies

Amid Disinterest
Dear Sir:

It has begun to be a Bowdoin
tradition that some member of
the student body write a letter to

the editor praising or criticising

our school spirit. With this article

I would like to place myself in

the ranks of the latter. The most
unfortunate thing about these ar-
ticles has been the timing. Usual-
ly they have appeared near the
end of the football season and have
carried no positive effect.

Our third football game of the
season is coming up this Satur-
day. Win, lose, or draw our team
should get the full-fledged sup-
port of the student body. Every
time a Bowdoin team takes the
field, be it home or away, they
take with them the huge respon-
sibility of valiantly upholding the
Bowdoin tradition. Yet this bur-
den is too heavy for them to car-
ry alone. They are not only fight-

ing for Bowdoin but also for every
single student in the stands. We
must be out there with them on
every play; praising them for
their accomplishments and en-
couraging them when the going
gets rough.
How well have we lived up to

our part of the bargain? School
spirit has taken on the garbs of
just another word in our vocabu-
lary. The sound has separated it-

self from the meaning.
Spirit Lacking

It is surprising to me that the
spirit here at Bowdoin has be-
come so lacking. I say this because
I have come into contact with
many who have such good con-
structive ideas. With this basis
it seems strange, even paradoxi-
cal, that the one-time vigorous,
alive Bowdoin spirit is slowly dy-
ing. I say this in the deepest sin-

cerity. We are all witnesses to this

decay in interest and sincerity.

Examples of this are many. The
"night-before" rallies have turned
into a farce. There are even some
here at Bowdoin (strange as it may
seem) who have never been to a
rally! This past weekend I "at-

tended the Bowdoin-Trinity foot-
ball game. On Friday nite the stu-
dents had a rally. There were no
cheerleaders or band to lead them;
no pleas to make torches, yet
their demonstration that night
would have put any of our rallies

to shame.Is this the example that
should be put before us? They
did not have to be urged to cheer
until they were hoarse at the game
the next day. They did not even
have official cheerleaders. What
is this magic potion that we seem
to have lost? I'll tell you what it

is; we have lost that self-propel-
ling energy which comes from
down deep in a man. We can be
led. but not forced to participate.
This, has to come from within
every student.

Nipped In The Bud
Our infant ideas and good mo-

tives never seem to mature. There
are many, too, too many, who are
quiek to criticise yet slow to act.

The campus echoes with hollow
voices extolling the Bowdoin trad-
ition; praising the spirit which
soon envelops and controls the
body. But, alas, they seem to for-

get at a Saturday afternoon foot-
ball game. Silence reigns where*
noise should live. It is as if we are
ashamed of our athletic teams;
ashamed to associate our voices
as those belonging to supporters
of those on the field.

The task is ours. We must face
it with renewed vigor and raise
the standards of Bowdoin higher
and higher. If the men on the field

North of Thule, Middle of Nowhere

MATE KORCEN DESCRIBES
POLAR EXPEDITION LIFE

{Cvuiinued from Page i)

A botanist in the crew had ca-
meras for making microscopic
studies. And he collected material
from Labrador to points north of
Etah. A geologist collected many
fine fossils.

Many soundings were taken to
supply information for charts for
Hydrographic Department in
Washington.
Lighted by the midnight sun,

the cameraman took many pic-

tures of a polar bear seen at Cape
York off Greenland.
In the Kane Basin an American

icebreaker, the West Wind, got
stuck in the ice while the Bow-
doin was still there. Admiral Mac-
Millan's competence in the "ice
barrel", a kind of crow's nest, was
the factor which saved the ship
from being trapped by ice in a
fjord on the coast of Greenland.
When the 80-year-old MacMillan
had finished his stint in the ice-

barrel he slid down one of the
lines to the deck.
The weather was anything but

calm. The captain said that the
expedition encountered the most
perilous weather and ice condi-
tions .in his experience. The cross-
ing of Davis Strait was the
roughest ever. A hurricane hit
north of Thule. The mate attempt-
ed to anchor, but the anchor drag-
ged and they had to ride out the
storm.

Short Stop
A short stop.was made at Thule

AFB where Robert Peary '25 and
Spencer Appollonio '55 greeted the
group. The two guided them about
the air base. Appollonio is working
with the weather bureau in the
polar regions .

4She schooner returned to Booth-
bay September 26. Professor Kor-
gen summed things up saying, "I

enjoyed every minute of the trip,

and am again impressed by how
much our geographic knowledge of
the northern regions has been ad-
vanced by Admiral MacMillan's
45 years of exploration."

Dr. Coles, Mr. Wilder

AssumeNew Teaching

Duties Here This Fall
James Stacy CoI«s, the Presi-

dent of the College, and Philip

Sawyer Wilder, Assistant to the
President, have both taken on
new duties. Mr. Wilder '23, who
taught Education here from 1928
to 1942 is teaching Education 1
until the return of Professor Tur-
ner, who is now enjoying a sab-
batical.

President Coles is teaching
Chemistry 5,6 which was taught,

up until this year, by Professor
Root. In assuming a teaching po-
sition President Coles is uphold-
ing a tradition which was insti-

tuted by the Rev. Joseph McKeen,
the first President of the College.
Dr. Coles, who has been a teacher
since 1936, was formerly the exe-
cutive officer of the Dept. of
Chemistry at Brown University
and was also Dean of that Univer-
sity.

Mr. Wilder, who received his
B.S. at Bowdoin in 1923 and his

Ed.M. at Harvard in 1930, served
as a high school sub-master before
coming to teach at Bowdoin. Dur-
ing the war he taught in the
Army, and at present he is As-
sistant Commandant of the Fort
Williams Reserve School.

War Record
During World War II, President

Coles did a great deal of research
for the Armed Services. For his

are willing to give their time and efforts he was awarded the Presi-

sweat and, perhaps their pain, the dent's Certificate of Merit,

least we can do is give our voices. I
Dr. Coles did not teach during

Rise Sons of Bowdoin! I his first two years at Bowdoin
Thomas Paine '56 because the trustees felt that he

Words To Live By
Robert B. Johnson *55 *

-*

Now that the rushing season

has come to a close there are some
ideas which I would like to pass

on to the people who will be pump-
big heads with Freshmen next
year. Armed with this material
and employing your best ftotarlafi: and cause him to doubt his own
manner, you will be a tremendous
asset to the neighboring
nities. .

The most important single fac-

£.£ <^**"22VE> he^-'^^de^nileTunaHsh"

your conversation and may drive
a few of your friends insane.

Tunafish—(Make constant ref-

erences to tuna during a conversa-
tion about the weather. This will
greatly confuse the other party.

sanity.

Lovely day.
isn't it?"
You < smiling and nodding your

sonality is the mastering of -the

noble and ancient art of double-
talk. It takes quite a bit of aavoir-
faire to carry this off successfully.

One can't simply walk up to a
freshman and say:

"Napid flavid. Risorial nation on
that surmentate you have there."
This is bed form. True double-

talk is interspersed with a goodly
number of short,concise. English
words. This gives it an air of valid-
ity, and may drive the listener into
a gibbering fit. For instance:

"Hello there young flavid. Do
you think we might have some
mapid days before the real risorial

weather sets in? Hmmmm?"
If he looks puzzled or replies

that you may be right, go to it!

You have him trapped, and may
be able to drive him stark raving
mad!
Another species of doubletalk,

but one .which is scorned by the
really proficient douWetalker, is

mumbling. This is much simpler
than advanced doubletalk, but can
produce the same effect if handled
with skill. The telephone is par-
ticularly welUsuited to the mum-
bier's art. He calls up a man nam-
ed Jones who is in love with a girl

named Cynthia.
"Hello, Jones? This is umble

ackah. About Cynthia, umble wac-
kah fumble the other night. Real-
ly funny umble awah ackah beer
garden umble wumble other man,
umble scrumble, drunk and thrown
out."

"What did you say about Cyn-
thia!" Jones bellows. Here you
can become indignant, stating that
his private life is no concern of
yours, and then hang up.
Handy little doubletalk phrases

are pleasant to drop during con-
versational lulls. Cocktail parties
are fine stamping grounds for the
doubletalker. Doubletalk is excel-
lent for chasing bores. I shall now
present a short list of time-proven
doubletalk words that you should
know. They will add great zest to'

Garbistan—"I say Hemingway
has no garbistan, and I say to hell

4 with Mm!"
Risorial -An adjective. "He te

mature, straightforward and ris-

orial !'-

GaravkJs— ,<Ybu people are Just
garavids! that's all."

Neebert—"Nothing quite like an
order of toasted neeberts to start
the day off with a bang." This is

very puzzling to waitresses. A
waitress at the Norwego Diner
once answered my query by stat-

ing that they were all out of
neeberts. Maybe they exist. Some-
thing like a waffle, perhaps. I
don't know.
•WWh these words at your dis-

posal you are ready to frand a
gonete. You are endowed with ven-
tir and steeled with fislong lart-

age. You are surmentate to a def-
inite tunafish. Good pirot, old can-
crizans.

must first become used to his du-
ties as President before he as-

sume any other burdens.

Freslimen Should

Take Note Of Tliis

New Opportunity!

On Sunday and Monday nights,

the tenth and eleventh of October,
the annual freshman receptions

-will be held in the Moulton Union.
The purpose of these receptions

is to better acquaint the new stu-
dents with the faculty and their
wives. The gatherings will be from
9:30 to 10:30.

The Hospitality Committee of
the faculty wives has been hard
at work organizing the event. In-

vitations for one or the other of
the two nights will reach the
freshmen sometime this week.
Mrs. Lancaster, the head of the
committee, has stated that if a
student is unable to attend on the
sight that he is assigned, he should
make arrangements to attend the
Other night. In addition to Mrs.
Lancaster, the other members of
the committee arranging this af-

fair are Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Winfrey,
and Mrs. Schmalz.

THE WAYSIDE SHOE
BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

U. S. No. 1, Hillside West Brunswick, Maine

WE SELL FOR LESS

i '

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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.and how it started.

Start smoking Camels yourself I

TERESA WRIGHT »ay*: "Up to 16, ray knowledge of acting

had been gleaned from seeing movies. When I saw my first

professional play, that was it: I only wanted to act. I got into

high school plays, wrestled props at Provincetown, understudied,

sat for months in producers' reception rooms. One rainy

night, sick with a cold, I read for a good role, and got it!"

SUCCESS STOHY:
Camels—America's most popular

cigarette... by far!

Camels
AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
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POLAR

BEARINGS

By Joseph ¥. Rogers '55, ORIENT Sport* Editor

Bowdoin College may well find itself without a winning football

team this year. This assumption has depressed many a loyal Bowdoin

fan who often feels that if the team cannot achieve a winning season,

the football season is a failure. Yet let us n0\ lose sight of the fact

that an unbeaten season is not in itself an essential prerequisite for

a successful season. True, everybody likes to win and no one enjoys

losing, but the story of a successful season is not always measured by

the number of games won and lost. In many of the bigger colleges

today, this is the sole criterion used in evaluating the success of a

team. Let's not forget that football as a college sport is responsible

for something more than producing a winning season. Of course, all

of us want our college to win each and every game, and the moral

support we give via the rooting section is more than gratifying at

times.

It might be well to remember, however, that the primary objective

of football, as well as any other college activity, is educational; and

if football is in no way educational, then what is it doing at an educa-

tional institution?

SPORT Magazine expresses their position on small college teams,

and commends them for their attitude toward football. An editorial

in the November issue of SPORT, which follows in part, has this to

say about small college football:

"One of the most exciting college football games we hive seen in

the last ten years was played by two teams that would never have

ranked in the top 150, in a stadium that coasistetd of some weather-

beaten wooden bleachers propped against a colorful Now England

hillside. We don't recall the name of the player who scored the win-

ning touchdown in the last 15 seconds; his name would mean some-

thing to his classmates but he never made All-New England or Little

Ail-American or anything else. Yet he provided us with one of the

greatest thrills we have had watching football games ( and we Include

Army-Notre Dame, Southern Cal-UCLA, Penn-Cornell, Alabama- Ten-
nessee, etc.). ..After the game, walking back through the campus be-

hind the snake-dancing, cheering students, we thought of ail the other

places where the scene is duplicated each fall — small colleges such as

llobart, Wheaton, Luther, Wabash, St. Lawrence, Oarleton, Pomona,
Kenyon, Catawba, Willamette, and many mere. The average foot-

ball fan hears the names only during the Saturday night roundup of

football scores on radio or TV or sees them in the long columns of

results In the Sunday papers.

But these small colleges — and there are hundreds of them —
provide as many thrills to as many fans as do the relatively few big-

time teams that dominate the national scene. And these little fel-

lows are just as important to football as the top-ranking conference
leaders or the choices for the major bowl games on New Year's Day.

I'robably they are more important. Because they come a lot

closer to reflecting the spirit in which the game was originated in

this country. Football was once designed to be played by students
simply for the exercise and fun they got out of it, remember?

Unfortunately many colleges seem to have forgotten. . .
."

As yet, we have not forgotten; but in this modern era of football,

with so much emphasis placed upon winning, it is not difficult to re-

gress to the attitude that nothing else but victory is important. We
should remember that the spirit and the attitude toward the game
still remains more important than the final score.

1954 VARSITY FOOTBALL SQ1:ad
Name Class Pos. Age Height Weight

Armstrong, Richard Q. (Dick) '57 T 19 5'7" 200
Bart <m. Bert K. (Bert) "56 C 20 61" 178
Berkley, John L. (Leo) '56 C 20 6'1" 185
•Cecelski, Arthur Co-Capt. (Art) '55 G 20 5'10" 185
Chapman, Peter A. (Pete) '56 E 20 6'2" 175
Collins, John W. (John) '57 E 18 5'10" 168
Compagnone, Salvatore (Sal) '56 B 20 5'4" 145
Connett, Hartley S. (Skip) •57 G 20 6'1" 185
Gooper, Kenneth (Kennie) '57 C 19 5*4" 183
Coster, Michael A. (Mike) '57 B 18 5'11" 170
Coukos, Fred (Fred) '55 B 20 5'9" 168

Dabney, John B. (Dabber) "56 E 19 6'2" 190
•Day, Philip (Phil) '55 B 20 6' 185
Drenzek, Richard M. (Dick) '57 B 18 5'8" 170
Dyer, LeRoy E. (Roy) '56 B 20 6' 190

Fickett, Richard K. (Dick) '57 T 18 6'2»V 190
Fischer, Werner F. (Fish) '57 G 19 5'11" 175
Fleishman, Anthony (Tony) "57 B 19 5'10" 165
Gorman, Leon A. (Lee) "56 G 19 6T" 185
Hardie, Walter L. (Logan) '57 G' 20 511" 180
Hobby. Kent G. (Kent) '57 G 18 5'10" 162
"Ingraham, John H. (Putt) •55 E 21 5'10" 174
•Jeon, Dimitri (Dimi) '55 T 21 510" 194
•Kowal, Sanford A. (Sandy) '56 T 20 6'3" 205
Lanes, Allen M. (Al) '57 E 19 6'1" 170
•Libby, John T. (T-Ball) '56 B 20 6' 170
•McCabe, Stephen (Steve) '56 T 20 6' 215
McGinley, Frank L. (Frank) •56 G 19 510" 205
McGoldrick, Paul J. (Goldie) '57 E 19 5'9" 141
Means, Fletcher W. (Fletch) '57 B 18 5'8tt- 160
Moses, Walter (Wally) '57 T 19 6'4" 200
'Murray. Alfred (Al) •56 E 20 5'11" 180
O'Rourke, Peter J. (Pete) "56 B 20 5'B%" 175
Patterson. David H. (Dave) '56 B 20 5'11%" 175
•Peluso. Gabriel C. (Gabe) '55 G 21 5'10" 185
Perry, Arthur L. (Art) '57 C 18 5'8" 175
Pooles, Robert E. (Barney) •57 G . 19 5'7" 195
•Pratt, Loring G. (Skip) '55 T 21 6'3" 200
Roundy, David G. (Dave) '57 T 19 6'2" 210
•Roux, Donald A. (Don) '55 E 20 511" 183
Smith, Richard W. (Dick) '57 B 19 5'10" 170
Snow, John I. (John) •57 E 19 5'11" 180
Stearns, John (John) *56 E 20 6' 185
Stearns, Timothy (Tim) '56 E 20 5'10^" 160
•Stephens, Harvey (Harvey) '55 G 20 5'10" 185
Strout, Arthur E. (Art) '57 C 19 6' 190
•Testa, Paul E. Co-Capt. (Teest) '55 C 21 5*9" 180
Wenzel, Fred J. (Fred) '57 B 18 5'8" 155
•Williamson, Andrew W. (Andy) "55 B 21 6' 180
Philbrook. Will - Varsity Manager
* Indicates 1953 Varsity Holdover

One Game Yesterday Opens

Inter/raternity Grid Slate
The 1954 inter-fraternity foot- 1 Back this season for ARU are

ball season opened yesterday as
J
Phil Weiner, Dick Rodman. Joe

the defending champion, ARU, ! Rooks, and Dave Weis. Kappa
took on '53 runner-up Kappa Sigma , Sig boasts a veteran team led by
in league A, and the Theta Delts ! all stars Ted Kenney, Johnny
met Zeta Psi in the League B ! Kreider, and Lenny Plasse.
opener. The Zetes copped the
league B championship last year I Veteran Dick Kurtz again leads

to gain entry in the playoffs while ,
the fetes. TD lost Dick Marshall,

the TD's came in fourth. .
their star, at graduation.

Tuesday, October 5
Wednesday, October 6
Thursday, October 7
Tuesday, October 12
Wednesday, Oct. 13
Thursday, October 14
Tuesday, October 19
Wednesday, October 20
Thursday, October 21
Tuesday, October 26
Wednesday, October 27
Thursday, October 28
Tuesday. November 2
Wednesday, November 3
Thursday. November 4

THE SCHEDULE
League B
TD vs. Zetes

Deke vs. Psi U
Beta vs. Chi Psi

TD vs. Deke
Zete vs. Chi Psi
Beta vs. Psi U
TD vs. Psi U

Deke vs. Chi Psi
Beta vs. Zete
TD vs. Beta

Zete vs. Deke
Chi Psi vs. Psi U
TD vs. Chi Psi
Zete vs. Psi U
Beta vs. Deke

League A
KS vs. ARU
Sigma Nu vs. DS
ATO vs. AD
KS vs. Sigma Nu
ARU vs. AD
DS vs. ATO
KS vs. DS
Sigma Nu vs. AD
ARU vs. ATO
KS vs. ATO
Sigma Nu vs. ARU
DS vs. AD
KS vs. AD
Sigma Nu vs. ATO
DS vs. ARU

Bowdoin s Football Coaches
ADAM WALSH
Captain and Center of the 1924

undefeated Notre Dame team that
had the "Four Horsemen". Adam
was one of the "Seven Mules". He
has been a football coach ever
since graduation in June 1925. He
was head coach at Santa Clara
on the West Coast for four years,
Director of Athletics the last two
years. Then went to Yale as line

coach and was there five years. In
1934 he became the first man ever
to have coached at both Harvard
and Yale when he assisted Eddie
Casey at Cambridge. He came to

Bowdoin for the fall of 1935 and
has been here ever since except
for the war years. In 1943 and
1944 he was called back to Notre
Dame to assist with football since
Bowdoin had no team. In 1945 he
coached the then Cleveland Rams
to a National Professional Foot-
ball Championship. The following
year the Rams moved to Los An-
geles and Adam went with them.
In 1947 he returned to Bowdoin.

In his 15 years at Bowdoin Col-
lege his teams have:
WON 61 LOST 36 TIED 8
Five outright State Champion-

ships. Tied for the Championship
in six other years, or a part of the
title, at least, in 11 out of 15 years
at Bowdoin.

DANIEL K. MACFAYDEN
A graduate of Hebron Academy,

Dan immediately caught on with
the Boston Red Sox and spent 16.
years as a Major League pitcher,

including service with the New
York Yankees, the Boston Braves
and the Cincinnati Reds. He re-
turned to Hebron in 1941 as Coach
of Hockey and Baseball, shifted
to Vermont Academy in 1942 and
came to Bowdoin in 1946 as head
coach of baseball and hockey and
assistant in football.

FRANK F. SABASTEANSKI
An All-State guard at Bowdoin

also track letterman who grad-
uated in 1941 and immediately en-
tered the U. S. Army with which
he served until 1946 when he re-
turned to Bowdoin as an assistant
coach in football and track.

EDMUND L. COOMBS
A top Bowdoin catcher and half-

back who graduated in 1942 and
immediately joined the U. S. Ma-
rines. He was thrice wounded dur-
ing his service. He assisted with
the informal Bowdoin team in

1946, spent a year in business and
then returned to the Collogc in
1S47 as an assistant ccach in
football and baseball and hoad
ccach of basketball in 1050.

FOOTBALL OVER THE YEARS*
(Taken from the Bowdoin College Records)

MAINE STATE SERIES RESULTS:
Bowdoin Bowdoin

Opponent WON LOST TIED
BATES 33 -19 5
COLBY 35 21 8
MAINE 19 29 7

TOTAL 87 69
OTHER COLLEGES ON OUR SCHEDULE:

Bowdoin Bowdoin
WON LOST

TUFTS 22 - 27
AMHERST 10 20
WILLIAMS 8 15
TRINITY 2 2
• Bowdoin's first intercollegiate football game
* not including 1954 season.

20

TIED
2
2
5
1

TOTAL
57
64
55

176

First Game
1889*
1896
1890
1954

Wisweil Entertains

Checker, Chess Fans
Playing against as many as fif-

teen opponents at a time Tom Wis-
weil, world famous checker and
chess champion, demonstrated his
expert skill in the lounge erf the
MoultQn Union kot Monday night.

For Wisweil, who makes about
100 appearances of a similar na-
ture throughout the year, it was
his second demonstration at Bow-
doin. Both times he has been pre-
sented by the Student Union Coun-
cil.

During a full and hectic evening
of both checker and chess matches
only three people were able to beat
Wisweil. Two of them, Alfred Dar-
row and Robert Estes are Bow-
doin students. The other winner
is a ranking player from Portland,
Walter Stover. Nathan Cohen,
present Maine state senior check-
ers champion, played Wisweil to
a draw. Each winner was presented
with a book on checkers as a prize.

Estes, who is a sophomore, beat
Wisweil in a long and well played
chess match. His win came through
a defensive error by Wisweil. Dar-
row, also a sophomore, captured
a checkers match as did Stover.
Stover is no newcomer to the
checkers playing ranks. He is at

present class "B" champion of
Maine and junior champion of New
England.

Wisweil has written extensively
on checkers. His books range from
teaching beginners to whole chap-
ters devoted to intricate offen-

sive and defensive situations. He
has authored and collaborated on
eight such books. His present dis-

tinctions are many with the title

of world free style champion lead-

ing the list.

Coffee was served at the end
of the evening under the super-
vision of Don Lancaster, director
of Moulton Union.

Bowdoin Beaten By Trinity 28-14;

White Shows Defensive Gains
With its usually smooth running

-attack checked. Trinity was forc-

ed to take to the air to beat a
spirited Bowdoin eleven, 28-14, last

Saturday at Trinity field in Hart-
ford.

While it was Bowdoin's second

straight loss of the season coach

Adam Walsh's squad was much
improved over the contingent that

lost to Tufts, 14-7, in its initial

contest two weeks ago. The ground
defense was tighter, surer and
more improved in its fundamen-
tals; the air defense remained
spotty. On offense, however, the

Polar Bears were erratic and still

in need of a stronger pass offense.

Much credit for the Bantam
win must go to quarterback Bobby
Alexander who did an excellent

job of passing and play calling.

Two of Alexander's passes were
turned into direct tallies while a
third set the stage for an imme-
diate score. He completed 7 of 13

attempts for 130 yards. It was
Trinity's second win of the sea-

son.

The only score of the first canto
came in the opening minutes when
Charlie Sticka raced 59 yards for

a touchdown. Alexander returned
the kick-off to the 33. Dick Nissi

ran the first play off his right

tackle to pick up nine yards. Then
Sticka, who tallied four times in

the 38-0 slaughter of Williams two
weeks ago, galloped over his left

side, through the secondary and
all the way to pay-dirt. Pride and
joy of the Trinity ground attack,

Sticka was held in check for the

remainder of the game. Frank
Lentz kicked the extra point to
make it 7-0 with two minutes gone
and everything pointing to an easy
Trinity victory.

A fumble by full-back Andy Wil-

liamson in Bowdoin's first offen-

sive attempt gave the ball back
to Trinity. Sticka recovered the
ball near the center stripe. How-
ever the Polar Bear wall became
impenetrable and neither team
could make any advances in the
remainder of the quarter. A run-
ning play by Gene Vinda which
netted 30 yards and brought Tri-

nity down to the Bowdoin 25 was

By Gerald M. Werksman '57

nullified by a clipping penalty.

When Trinity took possession of

the ball early in the second quar-

ter, Alexander began his passing

attack. He hit right-half Nissi

with a twenty yard pass which
brought Trinity to the Bowdoin
23. Taking a hand-off from Alex-

ander, Nissi went the remaining
twenty yards for a touchdown on
the next play.

Trinity threatened to score
again within three plays of her
second touchdown. A fumble by
John Libby was picked up by Ban-
tam tackle Paul Catldo on the

Bowdoin 45. Alexander connected
with a pass to George Kelleher
who was stopped on the 23. Vinda
picked up four more yards and an
Alexander-to-Nissi pass brought
the ball to the one yard line. A
steady Polar Bear line combined
with an offside penalty forced the
Bantams to try for a fourth down
field goal from the six yard line.

jLentz's attempt was unsuccessful
and Bowdoin took possession.

Bowdoin fans had their first

chance to cheer when Phil Day
and Fred Coukas combined on two
running plays to bring the ball

from their own 20 to their 35 yard
line. Libby connected on a pass to

end Al Murray which brought the
ball to the midfield stripe. Libby
elected to pass again but center
Ray Aramini intercepted the pass
and ran 48 yards to a touchdown
eluding tacklers all the way. Lentz
again converted to make the score
21-0.

Phil Day set up Bowdoin's first

score late in the second period
with the longest run of the after-

noon, a 61-yard effort which com-
menced on the Bowdoin 37. Dick
Drenzek, spelling Libby in the
quarter-back slot, scored on an
option play from Trinity's two yard

The first recorded football game
at Bowdoin took place between
the Freshmen and the Sophomores
in 1869, with rules similar to those
of the English kicking game. In
1874 the Seniors and Juniors form-
ed teams. During the eighties foot-

ball of this type was a popular
game at Bowdoin. Almost every
afternoon during the fall term a
few enthusiasts would congregate
on the campus, kick a football

about and yell "FOOTBALL" un-
til enough of a crowd .gathered
to warrant choosing up sides.

In 1892 the first game against
Colby was played, with Bowdoin
victorious 56-0. The following year
the first Bowdoin-Maine game was
held, Bowdoin winning 12-10.

LUDLOW ELLIMAN
Specializing In Savings Plans

and Life Insurance

PENN MUTUAL LIFE
LNSUKANCE CO.
Founded in 1847

"It* is a brutal game and com-
pared to baseball and

(

tennis, of
little interest to spectators as an
exhibition of physical skill and
trained precision of muscular ef-

fort." So wrote the reporter for

the Portland Argus of October 30,

1889, in concluding his account cf
the Bowdoin Tufts game.
The newspaper story also said

"It was very evident that the ma-
jority of the spectators were ra-
ther unused to the spectacle of 22
men engaged in such a desperate
struggle over a big leather ball.

They couldn't seem to get over
the idea that it was a general me-
lee, and hardly gave the players
a chance to work, so closely and
eagerly did they crowd around
them. It must be said, in com-
menting upon this game, in gener-
al, that to the uninitiated it pre-

sents a spectacle of frantic, almost
angry struggle between two bo-
dies of men, wherin brute force
alone decides the victory. There is

much more in it than that, how-
ever, and yet it is certainly a fact
that in a game where so much
depends upon the result of mere
physical, personal contact there
is a tendency toward the loss of
temper and the gain of bruises and
injuries more or less severe."

Times and attitudes have chang-
ed!

Beaten By Three

Tom Wisweil, aee chess and
checker player, who took on sev-

eral opponents Monday night in

the Union Lounge. He gave his

usual entertaining and skillful

performance, but he was out-
witted by three of his opponents.

In 1861 the Visiting Committee
of the Governing Boards of the
College reported of the undergrad-
uates, "It is thought that in their

vaultings and strainings and som-
ersets they expend a great amount
of animal energy which might
otherwise bring them into serious

collision with the laws of College,

and also that, having opportunity
for recreation and good influence
on the college grounds, they are
prevented from resorting as they
have formerly done, to places of
questionable character elsewhere."

line. Day kicked the extra point

to make it 21-7.

Chances for a Bowdoin victory

reached their peak early in the

third period when a team effort

moved the ball 64 years before

Libby went over on a well-execut-

ed off-tackle play from the one. At
the beginning of the drive with

Drenzek in the quarterback slot

Bowdoin gambled on a fourthdown
attempt for a first down on then-

own 47. The gamble paid off, Bow-
doin gaining the first down. Tony
Fleischman, Williamson and Hay
carried the ball equally in the
fifteen play drive. Once again

Day's conversion attempt was
good.
Ahead by only one touchdown

Alexander and company resumed
their air attack which had proved
so successful earlier in the game.
After Alexander was smeared for

an eight yard loss on a pass play
and Sticka was able to pick up on-
ly three in a center charge Kel-
leher shook loose and snagged a
pass which covered 23 yards and
brought him to the Bowdoin 20.

Nissi picked off a nice pass in the
end zone and sure footed Lentz
made the extra point to sew things

up, 28-14.

The fourth period found both
teams going scoreless. Two Polar
Bear drives brought the ball as
far as the 30 and 35 yard stripes,

but the Bantam line stiffened and
held both times.

Whittier Field, named for Dr.
Frank N. Whittier of the Class of *

1885, was used for the first .time

in 1896, when Bowdoin defeated
Maine 12 to 6. "Doc Whit" was
with the College from 1886 until

his death in 1924, serving as Col-
lege Physician, as Professor of

Hygiene and Physical Training,

and as a member of the Medical
School faculty.

CLARE'S GRILL

Steak — Seafood

Qiicken in tlie Basket
i

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11 KM) A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL

Bowdoin was the first college in

Maine to take up football. Its first
j

intercollegiate game was played

against Tufts College at Portland

on October 26, 1889. Tufts won
8 to 4. The first game ever seen

in Brunswick was played here

against the Boston Latin School

team on November 2, 1889. Bow-
doin won by a score of 44 to 0.-

A week later Bowdoin played

Bates on the old Delta in Bruns-
wick, where Sills Hall and Cleave-

land Hall now stand, in the first

game of football ever played be-

tween two Maine college teams.

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
(New Management)

Pick-up Sunday — Deliver Wednesday

78 MAINE STREET PHONE 80

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Pork Row

Greeting Cards — Gift*
Fro* Gift Wrapping

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
Oct. 6-7

THE OUTCAST
with

John Derek
Joan Evans

also
News Short Subjects

Friday-Saturday
Oct. 8-9

FRANCIS JOINS THE
WAACa

with
Donald O'Connor

Julia Adams
also

Selected Short Subjects

Sunda> -Monday-Tuesday
Wednesday-Thursday
Oct. 10-11-12-13-14
5 — DAYS — 5

THE CAINE MUTINY
with

Humphrey Bogart
Van Johnson
Jose Ferrer

NOTICE
Prices for this engagement

MATINEES
Adults 50c
Children Under 12 Years 25c

EVENINGS
Adults 85c bid tax
ChiMien Sac inch tax

COMING
HUMAN JUNGLE

with
Gary MerrHl - Jan Sterling

"Matchless Service"

Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front End

and

Frame Alignment

aWOUA»AWTrraiiT.
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A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

W. D. Garland, RE. '52, Univ. of

California, is working for the Pacific

Telephone Company. We thought

you'd be interested in what Don

told us about his first assignment.

(Reading time: 45 seconds)

Here Don Garland makes noise distribution measurements

with a Level Distribution Recorder

My job is to help solve problems

of noise and other interference on tele-

phone lines due to power interference.

Inductive co-ordination is the technical

term for the work.

Tirst thing the Chief Engineer ex-

plained to me was that 'all the answers

aren't in the hook.' He was right. Most

of the problems have required a com-

bination of electrical engineering, a

knowledge of costs and generous

amount of ingenuity. / like it that way.

It's given me an immediate opportunity

to put into practice the theory I learned

at school.

"In addition to this on-the-job ex-

perience, I have attended several spe-

cial training courses conducted by the

company. Now I'm breaking in a new

man, just like when I started."

• • •

Don Garland's work is typical of many

engineering assignments in the Bell

Telephone Companic*. Tbere are simi-

lar opportunities for college graduates

with Bell Telephone Laboratories,

Western Electric and ftwyd'« Corpora-

tion. If you'd like to get more details,

see your Placement Officer. He wiM be

glad to help you.
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David G. Lavender '55

It was our hope to start our
new task of grinding out the
weekly Ivy Curtain column with
a feature article on some famous
New England institution which
has played a dominant role in the
lives of most Ivy College students.
With this In mind we headed for
Rahar's Restaurant and Rathskel-
ler in Northampton, Mass. last
Friday night, hoping to pick up
some pertinent facts about this

well-known gathering spot of
countless students who pour into
Northampton and the surrounding
areas each week end. .However, we
succumbed to the charms of the El-
bow Room before learning any-
thing of the history or vital sta-
tistics of the restaurant, and un-
fortunately, due to our lackadais-
cal attitude to duty, only a few
general comments can be made.
Due to its proximity to Amherst,

Smith, and Holyoke, Rahar's has
been a popular evening gathering
spot for college students for as
long as most can remember. One
Smith girl of the Class of '31

states that though it was not the
most popular spot in Northamp-
ton in her day, it was nevertheless
regularly frequented by many
students from ail of the New Eng-
land colleges, and reports of en-
joyable evenings spent there date
back even earlier than this. How-
ever, it is only in recent years that
Rahar's has come into its own as
the greatest drawing card in the
area. Bowdoin, Yale. Dartmouth,
Harvard, Trinity, Amherst, and
Williams students as well as those
from several other institutions of
higher learning pour into its sev-
eral rooms with their dates from]
Smith and Holyoke each week end I

and apparently create fond and
lasting memories of salubrious
parties and enchanting female
companionship, for alumni organ-
izations from many of these col-
leges hold regular meetings there
in an effort to recapture their col-
legiate joys.

So much for Rahar's. We spent
a fine evening there in spite ne-
glect of the call of journalistic
responsibility, and as it turned
out the trip was not entirely fruit-
less, for we did learn of the new
curfew rulings recently enacted at
Smith and Holyoke which have
caused quite a stir in the area and
which have met with great ap-
proval on both sides of the Notch.

In an effort to achieve a "ba-
lance between academic work and
social obligation" Mt. Holyoke has
granted to all freshmen substan-
tially the same hours as those of
upperclasswomen. Though the of-
ficial hours remain the same — 11
p.m. on Fridays and Sundays and
midnight Saturdays, unlimited late
permissions extending these hours
to midnight and one a.m. respec-
tively may be taken by the girls

whenever the spirit moves them.
Dean of Residence Miss Robinson,
when asked her opinion of the
new regulations and the effects
they will have on the girls, stated:

Dean Points Out
Comparative Laxity

Of Social Rulings
[Continued from Page /]

the Dean against extending the
"girls out" curfew on week nights.

He said that the faculty would
probably object to this extension
of the social week into the scholas-

tic week and that it would .also

facilitate "small parties of the

wrong kind." This • reporter felt

that the Dean said "no" in a softer

tone of voice, and that some modi-
fication might be possible. The
Dean also stated that he would
favor an extension of hours during
"senior week."

Other Problems
In summary, the Dean indicated

that drinking in excess and the

unpleasant episodes that occa-

sionally follow constitute Bow-
doin's greatest problem. An im-

provement in this area might well

be rewarded by an extension of

other privileges, as well as being

a step toward a more wholesome
college.

The Dean made these observa-

tions from his personal experi-

ence, and not as a formal state-

ment of administration displeas-

ure. He pointed out that the Col-

lege policy is to permit self gov-

ernment concerning the liquor

question, and added that the Col-

lege felt that there was more to

be gained by our present system

than there was by prohibition.

Here, again, he indicated that the

crucial point of the problem was

at the freshman level, indicating

that the better the example set for

the freshmen, the better our

"Discretion is asked, otherwise
they'll all flunk out."
Smith, in a parallel move, is ad-

vancing the weekday curfew hour
from 10:15 to 10:30 pjn. Reaction
to these liberal moves has in gen-
eral been enthusiastic. Typical of
the student response is that of one
lucky girl who said: "Oh boy. Now
Lloyd (an unidentified Yalie) can
come up and see me on week
nights too." The only adverse cri-
ticism' was recorded by one wor-
ried Amherst freshman who said:
"On study dates I won't have any-
thing to do for an hour after the
library closes."

Trinity r
These Bowdoin students who

went to the Trinity game no
doubt created for themselves
many comparisons between the
fraternities at the two colleges. It
seemed to us that though the Tri-
nity houses entertained us royal-
ly and so gave us a very good first
impression of their party week-
ends, there seems to be something
lacking in their fraternity setup
as compared to that at Bowdoin.
One explanation frequently given
was that the proximity of Hart-
ford and New York creates a de-
sire among the members to head
for greener pastures whenever
possible rather fhan devoting time
to house activities. There defin-
itely seems to be a lack of spirit
and interest in the houses as com-
pared to that on the Bowdoin cam-
pus. Also, we were told, the houses
at Trinity are much more unequal
in strength than ours. The two or
three top houses tend to grab all
of the good men, thus becoming
stronger, while the weaker ones
continue to slide down hill.

Trinity, like most New England
colleges, has delayed rushing.
There are two periods a year in
the Fall and Spring when Sopho-
mores go to the houses which they
like, examine them, and submit a
preference list to a central autho-
rity, stating in order the houses
to which they would like to be-
long. The fraternities meanwhile
look over the neophytes and give
out bids in the same manner as
Bowdoin does. A list of sophomore
preferences is then compared with
thafof house bids. If the two cor-
respond — that is, if a sophomore
receives a bid from his first choice— he automatically joins that
house, or if his second choice gives
him a bid while his first does not
he joins the house he has rated
second. Thus, practically all soph-
omores who go through rushing
end up in a house and are initiated
the following Fall.
There is very little hazing in the

Trinity fraternities. The pledges
do suffer through a Hell Week,
but this is run by the undergrad-
uates as a whole rather than by
the individual houses. Those paja-
ma-clad characters running
around the field Saturday after-
noon were not pledges, but se-
niors who have created a unique
cheer leading squad that appears
in a different costume each week.

Dr. Coles Announces
Scholarship Awards
President James S Coles, an-

nounced recently the award of
$66,000 in scholarships to 141
members of the three upper class-
es. This sum is in addition to $39,-
000 previously granted to 61 mem-
bers of the incoming freshman
class.

The College will also provide for
its students during the coming
academic year more than $100,000
in the form of loans and student
employment on the campus.
The average scholarship granted

is more than $500. Better than
25 rA of the total undergraduate
body will be receiving scholarship
aid this year.

In commenting recently on the
student aid program. President
Coles said, ". . . such assistance is

given by the College as a part of

its obligation to maintain the basic
American concept of equality of
opportunity for all. and the con-
tinuance of the freedom of our
land deriving from education for
all."

Of the total of 202 undergrad-
uates receiving scholarship aid, 79
are from Maine, 56 from Massa-
chusetts, 14 from New York, eight
each from Rhode Island and New
Jersey, seven from Connecticut,
four from New Hampshire, three

each from Pennsylvania and Ohio,
two from Vermont, one each from
Delaware, Virginia, and Indiana,

and 15 from foreign countries.
Eleven of these fifteen foreign stu-

dents will study under the Bow-
doin Plan. y
chances for self-improvement.

Men's T-Sihrts (Plain)

Men's Bowdein T-Shirts

Men's Grey Sweatshirts

Men's Grey Sweatshirts With Collar

Men's White Sweatshirts

Blue Denim Bowdoin Jacket

.90

1.19

2.45

2.95

2.95

4.45

Moulton Union Bookstore

New Trumbull
Is Acquired By
Art Building
The gift of a valuable John

Trumbull portrait was announced
recently by Philip C. Beam, direc-

tor of the Museum of Fine Arts.
The portrait is of Chauncey Al-
len Goodrich, who was elected
president of Bowdoin in 1838 by
the board of 'trustees. His grand-
son, the Reverend Chauncey W.
Goodrich of Brunswick, is the don-
or.

Professor Goodrich was a well
known nineteenth century clergy-
man and lexicographer as well as
a member of the faculty at Yale
University. Of his books probably
the best known has been British
Eloquence, a study of British par-
liamentary speeches.
•Upon the resignation of Presi-

dent William Allen in 1838, the
Trustees elected Professor Good-
rich to that office. However, he
was rejected by the Overseers as
being theologically too liberal. At
the time there was a struggle be-
tween the Congregationalists and
the Unitarians on the Governing
Boards. Professor Goodrich was
later elected President of Williams
College, but he declined the hon-
or because he was deeply involved
in a task left to him by his fath-
er-in-law, Noah Webster, the great
lexicographer. This task was the
revision and completion' of The
Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage.

Only Trumbull
The Trumbull portrait has been

on exhibit in the Walker Art
Building at Bowdoin for some time
on loan. The only Trumbull in the
collection, it was painted in 1827.

Dr. Goodrich, the donor of the
painting, has been living in Bruns-
wick since his retirement nearly
30 years ago. A Yale graduate
in the Class of 1886, he was pas-
tor of the American Church in
Paris during World War I. Me also
served churches in New York City,
Orange, N. J., Cleveland, Ohio, and
Brunswick, where he was pastor
of the Congregational Church from
1913 until he was called to France
in 1917.

(.:

'Man and Horse" Is

New, Original

Art Exhibition
An interesting exhibit entitled

"Man and Horse" has recently been
placed on display in the Walker
Art Building. The exhibit attempts
to demonstrate how sculptors and
artists have related the human be-
ing and his horse through centur-
ies of cultural advancement, de-
picting him in battle, in compe-
tition, and in solitude. All nine
objects on display were taken di-

rectly from the building's collec-

tion, and range from early Greek
to contemporary.
An "Equestrian Warrior" dated

6th Century B.C. shows a Greek
soldier with shield mounted on
his steed, a statuette of Greek
terracotta. Leonardo da Vinci is

represented by a print of a rider
while the Chinese school of the
18th Century is shown in a pic-

ture by Choshun entitled "Ladies
Leading a Horse." Included in the
display are two marble reliefs of
horses' heads of Greek source, dat-
ed 5th Century B.C., and two
Greek coins (one showing horses
drawing a chariot, the other a
mounted warrior) from the fourth
Century B. C.

The three more modern pieces
include an illumination from a 14th
Century German manuscript of a
tournament scene, resembling
somewhat a scene from a Cine-
mascope historical motion picture;
a neatly-glazed statuette by An-
toine Barye (French, 1790-1875)
e n t it 1 e d "Youth Restraining
Horse;" and a Picasso 1907 effort

of "Boy Leading Horse," a print.

AlumniFund
To Meet Here
This Weekend
The fifth annual on-campus con-

ference of the Bowdoin Alumni
Fund will be held this coming
week end, October 8 and 9, with
about 30 of the 53 class agents and
seven of the nine fund directors

in attendance.

The conference will open Friday
afernoon at 2:30 with a special
meeting of the Directors in Sills

Hall. Judge Louis Bernstein '22

of Portland, chairman of the
fund this year, will preside. Oth-
er directors in attendance will in-

clude S. Foster Yancey '30, Dal-
las, Texas; John O. Parker '35, Ar-
lington, Mass.; Carleton S. Connor
'36, Stamford, Conn.; Louis B.

McCarthy '19, Newmarket, N. H;
George A. Partridge '22, Cape
Elizabeth; and Frederic H. Bird
'30, Rockland.
At 5:30 a reception in honor of

the new Agents and Directors will

be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Donovan D. Lancaster.

President To Speak
At 6:30 Friday evening, in the

Moulton Union, Chairman Bern-
stein will preside at the dinner.
Pres. James S. Coles will speak
on "The Importance of the Alum-
ni Fund." Guests will include Bela
W. Norton '18, vice-president; Gil-
bert M. Elliott, Jr.. '25, Portland,
president of the alumni council;

Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick; Don-
ovan D. Lancaster, Frederic E. T.
Tillotson. professor of -music; and
representatives from the Board of
Trustees and the Board of Over-
seers.

Following the dinner a session
in Sills Hall will be given over
to a discussion of ways and means
of reaching the 1954-55 goal of
$115,057. Chairman Bernstein will
speak on "Aims and Procedures;"
Carleton Connor, on "Proven Tech-
niques;" and Alumni Secretary Se-
ward J. Marsh '12. on "You and
the Alumni Office."

Following the evening meetings
an informal gathering will be held
at the residence of Dean and Mrs.
Kendrick.
On Saturday the group will at-

tend Chapel before gathering for
another work session. At noon
President and Mrs. Coles will en-
tertain the agents and directors
for luncheon. All will be guests of

the Athletic Department for the
Bowdoin-Amherst football game
Saturday afternoon at Whittier
Field.

Last year through the efforts

of these men, the record breaking
sum of better than $103,000 was
contributed by 47% of the alumni
body.

Cadet Tells Story Of Summer Training;

Students Apply Classwork To Battlefields

Helmreich" Authors

Tliree Encyclopedia

Americana Articles

Ernst C. Helmreich, Professor
of History and Government, is the

author of three articles in the

1954 Encyclopedia Americana An-
nual. The articles concern Austria,

France, and the European Coal
and Steel Community (the Schu-
man Plan).

Professor Helmreich has been
at Bowdoin since 1931, when he
completed his studies at the Har-
vard Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences. A native of Crescent
City, 111., he is a graduate of the
University of Illinois, where he
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
He taught history and government
at Purdue University from 1924
until 1926, when he went East to

study at Harvard. He received his

master of arts degree from that

institution in 1927 and his doctor
of philosophy degree in 1932. While
there, he was an assistant' in his-

tory at Radcliffe College for three

years and spent a fourth as Shel-

don Fellow at Harvard.

NAP'S HOME BAKERY
Dominic A. Gamache, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

125 Maine Street, Brunswick Phone 50

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our long experience in producing th\e following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men c*n show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office

Paol K. Niven Jerry WUkea

• Printers Of The Orient •
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on bivouac at Ft. A.P. Hill. After

learning how to dig the under-
ground apartment the Army calls

a fox hole and testing the 1942

C rations, a tactical problem un-

der simulated battle conditions

was arranged. Cadet Company
Commander Gordon W. Stearns
'54 led "Easy" company, one or

the four companies of the second
battalion, on a mission to knock
out an enemy machine gun nest.

Night came, cigarettes were put
out and silence ruled. Machine
gun fire was heard at prescribed

intervals all night. Finally camp
was made and security set up. At
three thirty a.m. four hundred
cadets were messed. After march-
ing through a swamp so quietly

we failed to disturb a non-simu-

lated copi>er-head snake coiled in

the sun at the base of a giant

tree, contact was made with the

enemy machine gun. Commander
Stearns ordered our 3.5 recoiless

rifle to the front. They were not

seen again. The order was given

to concentrate Ml rifle fire in a

corpse at the head of a dirt road
to give fire cover to the 2nd pla-

toon of "Easy" company as it

crossed the road. On their bellies

through poison ivy and poison oak
they crawled until fifty feet from
the machine gun. Then they
charged. The machine gun was
knocked out, the mission ended,

and bivouac training completed.

Ft. Story

The long awaited trip to Ft.

Story, the Amphibious DUKW
Base of the Transportation Corps,

marked the end of the fourth week.
Here high quality and thorough
training was given in DUKW ope-

ration and maintenance. Mooring
the DUKW's alongside an FS
vessel in choppy seas is tricky

business and was practiced by all

Cadets. A ride in the Transporta-
tion Research and Development's
latest amphibious vehicle, the

BARC was enjoyed by all. It

looks like an oversized DUKW
with a bow section which drops
to serve as a ramp. It is capable
of carrying tanks, cranes and
trucks. It has tires nine feet tall

and one may walk under its body
and around the wheel without
stopping. There are only four

BARKS in existence. Off-post

passes .were given every night at

Ft. Story and transportation sup-

plied to near by Virginia Beach.

Week Ends

The Cadets usually fled Ft.

Eustis on Saturday at twelve.

They went in many directions. The
first week end most of the Bow-
doin men managed the twelve

miles to Williamsburg where they
assembled at Chauning's Tavern,
an 18th century inn. Waiters
wearing costumes complete with
tri-cornered hats served Michelob
beer in mugs. . The collegiate at-
mosphere was revived for twenty-
four hours and Sunday night back
to Ft. Eustis drove the one hun-
dred. On other week ends Virginia
Beach was frequented. Five miles
of fine, white sand, incessant
warm-water breakers and an in-

exhaustible supply of sunshine
could not be resisted. These week
e»ds helped everyone to face the
coming week.

Winning Soft Ball Team

Captain Wright talked Hal An-
thony into organizing a soft ball

team. Hal picked Frank Paul -for

third base. Dave Weis and "Bun-
ky" Burr for the outfield and Jim
McAdams for second base. Then
he loaded the remaining positions

with some ringers from the Uni-
versity of Richmond. Anthony,
who was then playing hard ball

for the Wheels, coached the win-
ning combination expertly through
the final game with "M" company
to beat them 8-6 for the regimen-
tal championship.

Moral Booster

The most amusing incident of

the Summer Camp was a silent

contest between "Cam" Sarauff
and Sgt. Goode. "Cam" mastered
the Sgt.'s singular style in giving

orders and repeated them to the
Cadets. One of the Sgt.'s famous
orders was given before we moved
out in convoy to Ft. A.P. Hill.

"You'll be passing through a lot

of small towns," the Sgt. informed
the group. "There will be a lot of

young women in those small
towns. I don't want to hear any
calls from you gentlemen." For a
week "Cam" entertained the Com-
pany with this order. The show-
down came one day out in the
field where we were receiving heli-

copter instruction. Sgt. Goode
had given an order in his accus-
tomed manner and "Cam" pro-

ceeded to pass it to the Ca-
dets, but this time it was over-

heard. For a minute it looked bad
for Sarrauf. The Sgt. walked back
to the Cadets and ordered Sarrauf
before the group. Ail were reliev-

ed when the Sgt. ordered him to

entertain the group during the

ten minute break, which "Cam"
willingly did. The morale of the
Company was raised considerably
by this incident.

Professor Leith Visits ,

All smiles and wearing white
bucks and bow tie Professor Leith,

the Bowdoin College representa-
tive to the Summer Camp, was an

ROTC CADETS (left to right) Weinerr Gracey, and Forman areshown above "digging in" on bivouac site at Ft. A.P Hill After
three years tf book study, they finally get their chance to demon-
strate what they have learned.

oasis in an olive drab desert as
he stood chatting with the Bow-
doin Cadets. (Joking, of course,
he asked the French majors how
far they had progressed on their
major papers.) The next time we
«aw Professor Leith was when the
Faculty representatives dropped
in on one of our four "typical
classes, a free, Cadet-led discus-
sion period on the value of Liber-
ty. The representatives went away
impressed with what they heard
and saw. At the end of July 1100
odd ROTC cadets eagerly picked
up their pay check, snapped off

their last salute, and headed for

new fields of endeavor.

The ROTC Summer Camp is

backed one hundred percent by
the Army. General Besson's per-
sonal interest in the success of
the 1954 Camp is adequate evi-

dence. Over the six week period
there were no cases of serious ill-

Tiess and the safety record re-

mained unblemished. General Bes-
son's personal concern toward the
Summer Camp was reflected in

cadre personnel assigned to
"Easy" company. The good feel-

ing between the Bowdoin men, the
Cadets from the University of
Richmond and the cadre was
shown on a less formal basis at
the Company Party.

Student Checking

Accounts Welcomed

Ask About Our

Service Charges

First-Auburn Trust Company
99 MAINE STREET PHONE 1540

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Association

THIS IS IT!
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just what the doctor ordered.
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Evening Joys Quiet

Football Frustration

After Amherst Loss

By John W. Albert '57

Whittier Field resounded with

the cheers of enthusiastic Bow-
doin supporters last Saturday as

the under-dog team drove for three

touchdowns in the first half of the

game with Amherst. From the be-

ginning everything seemed ideal

for the game.
The Stadium was packed with

friends of the college, alumni, and

above all the students and their

dates. There were blue skies over-

head and the temperature remain-

ed cool enough to keep spirits at a

high ebb. Toward the end of the

half all natural voices were lost

and the fans resorted to grunts,

clapping, stamping, and the like.

The team was great and everyone

cheered them for it. Even the dates

threw themselves whole-heartedly

behind Bowdoin. Looking at the

stadium one might have thought

this crowd represented a co-ed

school. A lot of the credit must
be given the conduct of the cheer-

leaders as well as the Freshman
section.

School Spirit

The high spirit and optimism

did not cease throughout the

whole game, even as Amherst
rolled up three touchdowns. These

same supporters, weak as their

voices may have been in the final

minutes of the game, kept up their

spirit as the home team drove to

the five yard line and was silled
with only one yard td go Tor a

first down and probably the tieing

touchdown.
The stadium emptied silently.

Everyone was either too worn out

or just too disappointed to say any-
thing. Neither team had anything

to be ashamed of. Both played

well.

The loss was soon forgotten as

the various post-game cocktail

parties got underway at the differ-

ent houses. A large sing group was
organized at the AD house. Mixed
in with "Rise Sons . . ." and many
Middie renditions, several Am-
herst songs were sung.

Polar Bear Five
From 7:00-9:00 Bowdoin's famed

"Polar Bear Five" gave a concert

at the TD Houte. The crowd
swelled into just about every room
on the first floor and then onto
the porch. Occasional strains of

"Black and Blue" could be heard
by those in the back over the com-
motion of breaking cocktail glas-

ses, clinking beer tins, and the
like. The Zetes featured at the

same time a new Bowdoin jazz

(modern) band, the "Emanons".
Following these concerts the regu-

lar house-parties were resumed.
Dance * bands played at the AD,
Deke, Zete, and Delta Sig Houses.

Tower Music To Continue
Under Beckwith

y

s Direction

TORTILLA FLAT'
On Oct. 18 at 1:30 p.m., a pan-

el discussion, of Tortilla Flat by
John Steinbeck will be conducted
by the English 1 staff. Mr. Ben-
jamin, ,Mr. Sweet, Mr. Greason,
and Mr. Jones will be present, and
Mr. Hall will preside.

Attendance of the discussion is

optional, and the sole purpose of

the meeting is to answer any
questions that the students may
have apropos of Steinbeck or

Tortilla Flat. Students, however,
are urged to attend because this

meeting will be the only pedantic
discussion of the novel before the
Hour Exam on Oct. 25.

By David A. Pyle 'M

Tower Music, a specialty of the
Brass Ensemble, will be continued
this year under the direction of
Assistant Professor of Music Beck-
with. Tower Music dates from 17th
century Germany when reigning
princes and church groups pre-

sented concerts of special com-
posed band music from the heights
of town house towers. Since 1947
the Brass Ensemble has perpetuat-
ed this Germanic tradition here
on the Bowdoin campus, playing
from the Library Tower (see pic-

ture above) and from the roofs of
Searles Science Building and the
Moulton Union. Thursday after-
noon the group will mount the roof
of Gibson Hall for a practice ses-
sion.

Seventeenth Century Tower Music
Germany is noted for music

played by brass instruments.
Stradt-peiffer meaning "town
piper music" i3 the name of the
17th German century music. The
"town-pipers" played during the
day and evening on the city tow-
ers and battlements as well as in
the church and at public and pri-
vate festive affairs. They were
highly skilled instrumentalists
and were organized In guilds,
unions or corporations, which pro-
tected their interests, regulated
musical training, and upheld stan-
dards of musicianship. As in the
other craft guilds a lad started
as an apprentice, after which
he could aspire to be a "master."
His journeyman time could be cut
short if he married a master's
daughter. The trumpet players
had special privileges and re-

[Continued on Page 4]

Tower

THE TOWER OF HUBBARD
HALL in the past has been the
scene of several concerts by the
brass sextet. Tower music, a
former Bowdoin tradition, will
be reinstituted this year with
several concerts planned for the
roof of the Gibson Hall of
Music.

At Monday Meeting
Student Council elected officers

for the fall semester at its week-
ly meeting last Monday, and chose
as its president, James Williams
'55. Paul Testa '55, vice-president,

and John Kreider '56, secretary-
treasurer, were also elected.

Monday's meeting was organized
by Peter Rigby '56, a last year's
member, who was then succeeded
by president-elect Williams.

Williams, a member of Chi Psi
Fraternity, prepared for Bowdoin
at Braintree High School, Massa

Dr. Cokhale Shows\Students' Council
Movies On Indian Elects Fall Officers

Art, Architecture
Dr. Balkrishna Gokhale, the vis-

iting Professor of Indian History
and Culture on the Tallman Foun-
dation, showed two movies Mon-
day night. The first of the two
films dealt with the art and archi-
tecture of India from the time of
prehistoric Mohenjo Daro to the
age of the Moguls (1206 A.D.), and
the second one covers the art and
architecture of the two ages of
the Moguls, from 1206 to 1525
when the Turkish Moguls were in
power and from 1526 to 1707 when
the Persian Moguls were the mas-
ters.

Dr. Gokhale is a native of Bar-
oda State in Western India. How-
ever, he received his secondary
education at Bombay University
where, in 1946, he received his
Ph.D. His specialty is Indian His-
tory, hut, besides being an au-
thority on this subject, Mr. Gok-
hale is well versed in the two clas-
sical languages of India, Pali and
Sanskrit.

Follower of Gandhi
Gokhale has been very promin-

ent in political and educational
circles in Bombay since the early
'40's when he was a very active
follower of Mahatma Gandhi. Be-
fore he came to the United States
Dr. Gokhale was the President of
The Democratic Youth Conference
of Bombay, a representative of the
Socialist Party to the Education
Commission of Bombay, and a
writer for several prominent Bom-
bay newspapers. He has also been

(Please Turn To Page 2}

Meddies Invited Back To Europe

After 2-Month Tour This Summer
By George Smart, Jr. '57

Bowdoin's famed Meddiebemp-
sters, sponsored by the Special
Branch of European Professional
Entertainment Series, toured Eu-
rope again this past summer, en-
tertaining Allied servicemen.
The Bowdoin contingent, com-

posed of John V. Nungesser, Law-
rence E. Dwight, Robert F. Hinck-
ley, Terry D. Stenberg, Robert R.
Martin, William S. Freeman, Wil-
liam S. Perkins, Norman C. Nich-
olson Jr. and Dana W. Randall left

Westover Air Force Base in Chico-
pee, Mass., on July 3rd and return-
ed to the states on September 4th.

Heidelberg Favorite Spot
A happy surprise upon landing

at Rhine Airport in Frankfort.
Germany, .was the discovery that
the group would sing at the Arm-
ed Forces Pageant celebrating
July 4th in Heidelberg, before
launching their scheduled tour of
service clubs and hospitals.

"Quaint" Heidelberg, of story book
fame, proved to be the favorite
spot in the eight-week trip through
Germany. There, they sang "Yan-
kee Doodle" and "Battle Hymn of
the Republic" before a huge audi-
ence of American soldiers.

With their own private bus, dri-

ver Heinz, and escort officer, the
Meddies began a 56-day tour on
July 7 which took them to Wies-
baden, Berlin, Bremerhaven. Bpoe,
Bremen, Stuttgart, Ludwigsburg.
Heidelberg, Kaiserslauterm, fcwie-

brucken, Worme, and Trier. Spend-
ing several days in each of these
spots, the singers made daily trips

to surrounding service clubs and

hospitals. Although usually play-

ing to enlisted men, the singers

occasionally appeared at Officers

clubs.

Sing Over A. F. M.

An appearance on A.F.M. (Am-
erican Air Force Network) allow-

ed the group to send their smooth-
ly blended tones over the German
air waves. A.F.M. reaches as far

north as Finland; thus such an
appearance was excellent publicity

for the Meddies and Bowdoin Col-

lege.

Hit Songs
The Meddiebempsters. whose

current schedule includes some 25
solo appearances in the New Eng-
land area, received the greatest

ovations for their renditions of

"Five Foot Two", "Molly Malone ',

"Cocaine BUI", and "Sal, Nell, and
Sue". "Stopping at the Savoy" (ar-

ranged by Stenberg). after a few
alterations, was perfected by the
group and went over especially

well before audience members with
"modern ears".

On the trip home the Meddies
had expected to go from the
Azores to Newfoundland, but "un-
fortunately" a hurricane "forced"

them to spend 13 hours in Ber-
muda. There, with everyone near-

ly broke, they toured in the Elbow
Beach Surf Club until plane time.

Alternate Plan
For the first time in its history,

the group is tentatively planning
an alternate system. This would
lighten the load of the "A" list and
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New Musical Group,

Modern Jazz Quartet

Plays Over Week End
By Donald M. Zuckert '84

Saturday afternoon marked the

first formal appearance on the

Bowdoin campus of a new musi-

cal organization which calls it-

self the Emanons.
Visitors at the Zeta Psi house

were treated to some fine modern
jazz played by a quartet

names of the men who make
this aggregation are by no me
new to the musical scene of

college, for at the piano of t

quartet is Terry Stenberg
while Ward Kennedy '56 plays t

bass and doubles on the trombo
The drummer is Louie Benoit

and Jim Kushner '57 rounds
the foursome with his trumpet.

All of these men are good musi-

cians and they have blossomed out

with renewed vigor since starting

to play in a modern vein. A good
number of. students of jazz feel

that Dixieland music with its lim-

iting two-beat holds back some of

the progressive ideas like those

the members of the Emanons have
and that this modern music giv«
them a chance to experiment and
expand their styles.

Stenberg On The Keys
Stenberg has been recognized on

the campus previously as the mem-
ber of the Meddiebempsters with
perfect pitch. From this time on,

people will undoubtedly be dis-

cussing his talent with the ivories.

Stenberg's style is reminiscent of
two of the most respected piano
men in modern jazz: Errol Gar-
ner and Dave Brubeck. Most of
the arrangements for the organi-
zation, which reflect a great deal
of originality, are those of Sten-
berg.

Louis Benoit provides the rhy-
thm for the Emanons and there is

a marked improvement in his play-
ing since he first was noticed at
Bowdoin. Benoit is a flashy drum-
mer and is very popular with Bow-
doin audiences for his handling of
the sticks, but more important to
the quartet is the steady beat
which he maintains for the rest
of the group.

Kennedy On Bass
Ward Kennedy, of course, is an

Keay Heads 'Bugle'

Coleman, Glee Club
DuBrule, WBOA
Nearly all the student organiza-

tions on campus have by this time
completed their elections of offi-

cers for the Fall Semester. The
best known and the most popular
group at Bowdoin, the Glee Club,
has chosen Donald M. Coleman,
'55, of South Weymouth, Mass., as
its new President. Coleman, a
member of Alpha Tau Omega ,is

a Second tenor who is beginning
his fourth yeajuvith the Glee Club.
Other officers are: Robert

1

F.
Hinckley, '55, Vice-President; John
H. Stearns, '56, Librarian;*John P.
Dow, '57, Assistant Librarian;
Raymond T. Adams, '56, Business
Manager; and Clement S. Wilson,
"57, Publicity Manager.

Glee Club
Closely allied with the Glee Club

are the Meddiebempsters. Robert
Hinckley, '55, is the 1954-55 lead-
er; Richard G. Geldard, '57, and
Norman C. Nicholson, '56, are as-
sisting him as Managers.
The Executive Board of WBOA

for 1964-55 is composed of: Station
Manager Paul A. DuBrule, Jr., '56;

Chief Engineer Clark H. Neill,

"56; Chief Announcer John C.
Brewer, '56; Business Manager
Howard C. Jacobson, '57; Pro-
gram Director James R. B. Stock-
ham, Jr., '57; and Member-at-
Large G. Curtis Webber H, '55.

Bugle
Robert A. Keay, '56, is the new

Editor-in-Chief of the Bowdoin
Bugle. Serving under him .will be
a Board of Editors, the Chairman
of which is Walter G. Gans, '57. A
Junior transfer student, John
Moore is the Photographic Editor,
and Charles S. Christie, '56, is his

assistant. Ellsworth B. Clark, '56,

is the Bugle's Business Manager.
The Debating Council this year

will be headed by William C. Hays,
'55. He, along with Manager Wil-
liam W. Hale, Jr., '56, and Assis-

tant Manager Elliot S. Palais, '55,

are planning their first DEBATE
with the 'University of Vermont
sometime in November.

President of the White Key this

Semester is Fred Coukos. '55, of

Lynn, Mass. Edward M. Kenney,
'56, is Vice-President ,and Peter

PRESIDENT-EMERITUS SILLS WILL
BE IAMES BOWDOINDAY SPEAKER
TO TALK ON BOWDOIN HEROES'

To Speak Here

PRESIDENT-EMERITUS K. C. M. SILLS will be the James Bow-
doin Day speaker at the ceremonies which are scheduled for the

First Parish Church next Wednesday at 11 :00 a.m. This is the 14th
annual Bowdoin Day exercise.

Quill Editorial Board Announce
Policies, Plans For Fall Issue

active member of the Polar Bear A . chapman, '56, is Secretary
Five and a fine Dixieland trom
bone player, but with the Eroi-
nons he has branched out his tal-

ents to include the bass. This is a
sound that has long been missed at
Bowdoin and although it must be
admitted that Kennedy is not too

chusetts. He has been on the swim- sure of himself yet, he does a more
than adequate job and gives a
good tone to the music. When he
switches to trombone, Kennedy
combines with Kushner's trumpet
to effect a new sound which is dis-

tinctly modern and most pleasant.
Jim Kushner, whose horn has

been heard before with the brass
sextet and in pickup jam sessions
on the campus, rounds out the
quartet. Kushner is an excellent
technical musician and he carries

most of the solo load with the
Emanons. He has a wide range and
many ideas. He features a con-
stantly changing style which in

one number may be on the order
of Chet Baker and in the next the
wilder variety of Dizzy Gillespie.

As an aggregate, the Emanons
will do lots of experimenting be-

f Continued on toga 4 ]

ming teams four years, and is a
member of the Newman Club.
At his fraternity, Williams has
been steward and treasurer.
Veep Testa, co-captain of the Big

White on the gridiron, is a resi-

dent of Medford, Massachusetts. At
Sigma Nu, Testa has been chair-
man of different house committees.
He is the Emery Scholar this

year and is a proctor in Appleton
Hall. Besides his four years on
the football roster, he has spent
two seasons with the hockey team.
Testa was a member of last year's
student committee on hazing.

Kappa Sigma's John Kreider
holds down the position of sec-
retary-treasurer on the Council.
Kreider was a mainstay of last

winter's basketball team, and has
been out for baseball in his first

two years here. A resident of West
Newton, Massacusetts, and a
graduate of Newton High School,
he has done assorted committee
work for his fraternity.

At its Monday meeting, the
Council also considered nomina-
tions for elections to the Student
Judiciary Committee, which were
submitted by a board of three
house presidents. The Council also
named three men to serve on the
Blanket Tax Committee.

The Student Council, composed
of representatives from each house,
meets regularly to discuss and
take action on the student body's
problems, and to co-ordinate ad-
ministrative action, with its own.

Student Union
Peter J. O'Rourke, '56. also of

Lynn, and a Sigma Nu Fraternity
Brother of Coukos's, was elected

President of The Student Union
Committee, along with Vice-Presi-

dent Ernest G. Flint, '56, Secretary
Arthur L. Perry, '57, and Treas-
urer Raymond F. Kierstead, '56.

George A. Harvey, '55, heads
the* Bowdoin Christian Association.

Under him are Vice-President

Aaron J. Shatkin, '56, Secretary
Walter C. Tomlinson. '55, and
Treasurer Peter F. Gass, '57. Da-
vid H. Patterson, '56, is Program
Chairman, while Donald E. Rich-

ter, '56, is in charge of engaging
Chapel speakers for the College.

Curriculum Committee
Andrew W. Williamson, '55, will

lead the Student Curriculum Com-
mittee in its Third year of activity,

with Chester M. Day, '56, as Sec-

retary-Treasurer. One of the first

problems the Committee will study
is that of Saturday classes, and
the ruling that conferences sched-

uled for Saturday must' be held on
that day only.

'

Lawrence Washington

New German Teacher
The appointment of Lawrence

M. Washington as Instructor in

German was announced recently

by Dr. James S. Coles.

Washington, who has already as-

sumed his teaching duties, gradu-

ated from Bloomfield, .Conn., High
School in 1943, and is a veteran of

World War II. He was stationed

in Germany for about 17 months.
Following his graduation from

Middlebury College in 1948. he did

advanced study there and at the

University of Washington and re-

ceived his master of arts degree
from Middlebury in 1950. He then
taught for a year at King's Col-

lege, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and for

two years at Gettysburg College,

Pa.
While teaching at Gettysburg,

Washington did graduate work at

Johns Hopkins University in Bal-

timore, Md. Last year he completed

the course work for a doctor of

philosophy degree at Brown Uni-
versity Graduate School. He is

married and has three children.

Legislator Adam Walsh Vows
U of M Athletic Grants To Go

By Richard B. Lyman Jr. '57

Slightly more than a month ago,

residents of the Brunswick area

went to the polls and elected

Adam Walsh, Bowdoin's Coach of

Football, to the Maine Legislature

by a wide margin.

Among specific legislation,

"Adam" claims the first thing he

wants is a reduction of appropria-

tions for the University of Maine
in the exact amount that would
be applied to athletic scholarships.

Along with another Democrat,
Representative Walsh defeated,

the two incumbents in the area.

This is Mr. Walsh's first elective

office, but he has had considerable
experience in civil affairs before

this. During World War II, he set

up the local civil defense program
and was in charge of blackouts
from Portland to Rockland. He has

served on the Town of Brunswick's
Board of Trustees as Clerk and
has been on various committees of

the town, such as one investigat-

ing possibilities of a city charter,

and another setting up a sewer
district.

Mr. Walsh has served on dif-

ferent fund-raising groups in the

state, including holding the chair-

manship of some. The latest of

these was as state head of the

Cancer Crusade two years ago.
To Begin Work January

As a representative, Mr. Walsh
will be sworn into office early in

January and will immediately be-

gin the work of a member of the
97th Legislature. He realizes that

the legislature should work for

the betterment of the people and
the state. Mr. Walsh says that
looking after the health and wel-
fare of the residents Comes first

as far as he is concerned. The con-

stitution needs to be enforced and
revised. The early election is no
longer useful. The natural re-

sources of the state need to be de-

veloped, which includes the elimi-

nation of their abuse.

With the creation of a new of-

fice, that of Art Editor, and the

election of three Board members,
the Quill, the college literary mag-
azine, has begun the work of pub-

lishing its fifty-ninth volume.
In announcing editorial policy

and plans for this year's Quill, Edi-
tor-in-Chief Allen Hetherington '54

revealed the appointment of Boris
Bruz FS as Art Editor. Bruz' job,

in addition to soliciting and edit-

ing cover illustrations, will be to

enhance the appearance of the
magazine through the addition of

illustrations to its inside pages.

Editor Hetherington also an-

nounced the election of John How-
land '57, Fred Goddard '55 and
John MacKay '56 to the Board. He
expressed complete confidence in

the ability of the new men, and
in William Beeson '56 and William
Carhart '55, who remain from last

year's Board. It is noted that Car-
hart was the recipient of the Poet-
ry Prize for 1953-54 for his poem
"Monologue—The Farmer", pub-
lished in the Spring issue of the
QulIL
The Quill office will be tem-

porarily located in Gibson Hall,

while Memorial Hall is undergoing
renovation. A conference room will

be available there for all editorial

meetings.
Literate, Literary Offerings

Editorial policy for this year will

place emphasis on a more varied

fare of literate, literary offerings.

Essays, reviews (theatre, film, mu-
sic and ballet), criticisms of con-
temporary novels, poetry and non-
fiction, and editorial opinions will

be published, if acceptable, along
with the usual short stories and
poems. Editor Hetherington stated
that the Board will work in more
direct and personal contact with
its contributors, in an effort to
encourage and aid authors whoseA general cleanup is needed

throughout most features of the
j
work can pront from editorial

state government, including a re-
1 op inion and advice,

organization of the governmental
J

A new feature in submitting
executive branch and various re-

1 manuscripts is the Quill folder
visions of policies to keep Maine

| maintained at the main desk of

Self-Expression

Editor Hetherington stated he

is very pleased with the ideas and
active enthusiasm the Board has

shown, and invites anyone inter-

ested in magazine publication to

submit material. "The Quill,'
, he

said, "is a college magazine writ-

ten by and for students. We're par-

ticularly interested in an individu-

alistic, forceful, cogent approach.

Anyone who did some thinking

about the Orient's inquiry into the

state of campus mental activity,

last spring, has .in the Quill a per-

fect chance to express himself now
in any illustrative or literary med-
ium he wants to. Whatever genre

a student uses, whether an essay,

a short story, a simple opinion, or

an illustration, we're interested in

it. And if it's good, we'll publish

it."

Tentative deadline for the Fall

issue of the Quill is November
fifth.

By Isaac BiekeraUn* 'S5

President-Emeritus Kenneth C.

M. Sills of Portland will be the
James Bowdoin Day speaker at

the 14th annual James Bowdoin
Day exercises .which are to be
held next Wednesday at 11:00 a.m.

in the First Parish Church.
These exercises, paying tribute

to Bowdoin's high-ranking under-
graduates, will start with the
academic procession from Hub-
bard Hall to the First Parish
Church. Following the invocation
President Coles will introduce the
men who have achieved straight

A's throughout two consecutive
semesters and a number of them
will be presented with books bear-
ing the ptatte of the Honorable
James Bowdoin, first patron of
the college. Following this, each
of the 75 Bowdoin Scholars will
be recognized and the James Bow-
doin Trophy for excellence in

scholarship and athletics, and The
General Philoon trophy, which is

presented to the senior who has
made the best record at R.O.T.C.
Summer Camp, will be awarded.
William C. Hays '55 will deliver

.the undergraduate response, and
then Dr. Sills will deliver his James
Bowdoin address entitled, "Some
Bowdoin Heroes."

Dr. Sills, now President-Emeri-
tus of the college, was a member
of the Bowdoin class of 1901 and
in 1903 he received an A.M. from
Harvard. Dr. Sills has been hon-
ored with the degree LL.D by the
University of Maine, Dartmouth,
Bates. Colby. Williams. Bowdoin.
Dalhousie, Yale, and Tufts. In 1949
Dr. Sills also received an honorary
L.H.D. from Boston University.

President-Emeritus Sills has
been: the President of the General
Alumni Association of the college;

the Chairman of the Brunswick
Red Cross; the President of the
Maine Historical Society; the Pres-
ident of the New England Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools; a Trustee of, Wellesley
College, Athens College, Greece,
Worcester Academy, The Carnegie
Foundation, The Episcopal Theo-
logical School, and The World
Peace Foundation. The former
Honorary National President of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon and Phi
Beta Kappa Fraternities. Dr. Sills,

received The Medal of Liberation

from Denmark in 1946.

An alumnus of Bowdoin spoke
of President-Emeritus Sills in the
following manner: "For though he
belongs to Bowdoin forever, he has
been our dean and president, our
classicist and teacher, our guide,

through years of war and peace,

never an inert figurehead, but al-

ways a living pilot, who like Vir-
gil's helmsman, ever
clung to the tiller, never loosed
His hand from the wood, his

eyes from the fair heaven."

French Foreign Student Discusses

'Tremendous Purple Of The Cow '

Pierre-Alain JoHvet, Bowdoin Plan Student

in pace .with the rest of the coun-

try.

Competition Wanted
The Democratic Party used as

one of its major campaign argu-

ments the thesis that' stronger

competition brings more econo-

mical and efficient government,
and that the best way to get more
practical and realistic legislation

is to elect such competition. Bet-

ter care of the state's people and
resources with an eye to the fu-

ture, and modern and fair legis-

lation have been lacking in recent

years, the Democrats claim, be-

cause of the lack of any strong

opposition.

Although five seats were gained

by the Democratic Party in Cum-
berland County alone, there is

no doubt that the Legislature .will

be largely Republican. A good
number of state policy questions,

however, are decided, on non-par-
tisan levels. •

One of the "Seven Mules"
Since his graduation from Notre

j

Dame in 1924, "Adam" has become
one of the leading football coaches
in the country. Center and captain

Dame team that had the "Four
Horsemen'*, he was one of the

(Continued on Page 2)

the library. After making sure
his name, address and telephone
number are included, a student
contributor can leave his work
there with the person incharge, or
he can give it to any one of the
editors, whose names and ad-
dresses are posted on the bulletin

boards.

In addition to the two issues

which will be published this year,

the Quill Board has outlined plans
for two progressive and interesting

projects. The first is for a drama-
tic reading of Welch Poet Dylan
Thomas' play. Under Milkwood,
which has had successful produc-
tions in New York and has been
widely acclaimed by critics as a
substantial contribution tothe poet-

ic literature of the theatre. The
project is a continuation of the
Quill plan of two years ago, which
sponsored a lecture by Bowdoin
poet Robert P. T. Coffin, to invite

a former student member of the

Quill Board, since distinguished in

writing and/or criticism, to give a
talk or reading in his particular

field. Four men are now being con-
sidered and announcement of the

of the 1924 undefeated Notre final plans will be made in Janu-
ary, when it is hoped that the
reading of Under Milkwood will

take place.

This week end, our team has to

fight against the Williams team.

The game will be interesting, for

Williams .won last year and our

team has decided to reciprocate

this year. But the only thing to do

about that, is, as the English

say, "Wait and see".

Something About Williams

Williams was established as a

"free school" in 1791. and as a

college in 1793. The initial gift for

the establishment of the college

was provided for in the will of

Colonel Ephraim Williams, who
lost his life in the battle of Lake
George, after a brilliant military

career. He wanted to make Massa-
chusetts "The Athens of the Unit-

ed States of America". So- the

trustees, following this will,

fought for elevation of the West
College to the level it is now. I

mean "Williams College". .

The college grew slowly, but

steadily', and never has been in-

fluenced by and religion or opin-

ion. It has always been free, as

Ephraim Williams .wished. Now
it is a 1060 sailor ship, full of the

same friendship you can find here

at Bowdoin, and we can say that

it is a good one.

Cows and Polar Bemn
Maybe one of these days you

will be able to hear one of the

greatest pieces of American poet-

ry:

"I never saw a purple cow
and never hope to see one;

There's one thing I surely know:
I'd rather see than be one".

I hope you have understood
now, as we have our Polar Bear,
the Williams alumni have a pur-

ple cow. I do not want to seem
wicked, but I am obliged to con-
fess that I find our Bear more ma-
jestic than their Cow. In any case
what a situation to be in among
bulls: to be' a cow and moreover
a purple cow! Besides it is difficult

to imagine a statue of a cow as
noble as a statue of the Bowdoin
Polar Bear, a species particularly
rare and beautiful. Well, let's stop
saying bad things about our guests
. . . But that cow . . .

Soap And Mathematics
In a certain house on our Cam-

pus, you could hear a song, which
is worthy of better advertising.

"Come fill your shaving mugs
To Williams (Ter)

Colgate makes very fine soap,

Williams makes better I

hope . .
."

I .will not go on to the end for

it is very similar throughout. In-

spiration is not always to be had
when you need it.

Williams is well known at Bow-
doin, for these two colleges seem
to be brothers. As Bowdoin is not

a factory of anything in particu-

lar except graduates, so Williams
and the soap are nothing but a
coincidence.

Why?
N Why this article? What is its

reason? I think you are asking
these questions to yourself. I do
too ... I am supposed to write

about this college which is so
identical to our "Alma mater".
What I have written is just my
impression of Williams. It could

have been funnier.

After these excuses, I feel more
comfortable to continue in this

way ... as I never saw a purple

cow, I never read an amusing his-

tory of the origins of any institu-

tion, even if it was a theater, or a
circus. . . at least, what is the

similarity between a football game
and the date of foundation of a
college? This is another deeply

philosophical problem ... As you
can see yourself. A football game
is mainly an amusement for peo-

ple, so everything which is more or
less attached to this sport is to

be amusing too, don't you think

so? I do.

I am afraid the team won't

agree with me. It is an esthetical

question to me. I hope you see

what I mean.
And Now?

And now? We have only to say

good prayers to the god of all

football games to obtain our team
victory. We have no scruples
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ORIENTSupportsNew QuillPolicy
The two problems which are most prone to harass the

usual small college literary magazine look leas formidable in

view of the Quill Boards' newly announced editorial policy.

(See article on Page one.) The problems: lack of student con-

tributions, and that desire, common to literary publications, to

restrict contributions to fiction and poetry, should be overcome
if the Qofll succeeds in its attempt to broaden the scope of the

magazine.

The origin of the problem is simply that Bowdoin can not
always supply sufficient talent to support a literary .magazine
that limits itself to fiction and poetry. The new poKcy indicates

that the Qirill Board is cognizant of this fact and eager to over-

come it. By soliciting "Essays, reviews, (theatre, film, music

and ballet), criticisms of contemporary novels, poetry and non-
fiction," as well a« short stories, the Board has at once opened
the doors of literary practice to a much higher percentage of

the student body, and has also taken a step that should add to

its readability.

The Editors of the ORIENT would like to congratulate

the Quill Board for this fresh outlook. And at the same time
would like to take this opportunity to encourage undergraduate
<mtributions.

The fact that the field is wide open to all authors and
would-be authors, in contrast to many recent volumes of the

HMgagine, presents Bowdoin students with a rare chance to get

into print. The value of this training has long been highly
rated by Bowdoin men.

The list of Bowdoin writers with Quill experience is long
and impressive. Poet Coffin was a one-time Quill editor. And
it was Mr. Coffin '

I 5 who encouraged one of his contemporaries,

Alfred C. Kinsey '16, to write for the Quill.

Wcstbrooh Rulings Questionable
The recent administrative action on the part of Westbrook

Junior College regarding weekending "Brookies" (see Ivy Cur-

tain) raises a pair of age-old questions about house parties. If,

as it seems to have been, it was necessary to rule that Westbrook
girls must sign in with housemothers at the Eagle or Stowe
House at 12:30 on party nights, what can we conclude about

Bowdoin behavior?

It would seem that we have lost our standing as gentlemen,

or. at least, that we have not exhibited an attitude toward West-

brook girls that inspires confidence on the part of that adminis-

tration. This is not an easy thing to swallow. Bowdoin men,

in general, pride themselves not only on good parties, but also

on a standard of behavior that justifies the "pretty liberal" so-

cial rules discussed by the Dean last week.

We are not prudes in any sense of the word, but neither

are we a collection of untamed animals that any Dean or parent

need fear. Bowdoin men as a rule display an attitude toward

their dates that speaks well of themselves and their college.

True, there is a type of date who invites criticism by her own
indiscretion. And it is equally true that there are men here, as

there are everywhere, who will take advantage of this type of

girl. This situation may be defined as deplorable, but it is a

human situation, and one which rules can't change.

We feel strongly that the new Westbrook rules are no ex-

ception. It is well and good to ask the girls to obey certain

rules in the hope of preventing unpleasant "incidents". But we
wonder if moat' girls don't come weekending with a good idea

of what goes, and what is better left undone. Deadlines, re-

stricted residences, housemothers, et cetera, serve only to remind

some girls that there are restrictions to insure good behavior.

Yet this standard of good behavior will vary from date to

date according to her background and social upbringing.

Singling out Bowdoin as a campus where girls are prone to for-

get their breeding will have a number of negative effects. In

the first place it will add an air of off-color excitement to a

Bowdoin week end that will capture the imagination of some

girls, and perhaps make them forget themselves. Secondly, it

will scare others who normally would have accepted a Bowdoin

date as readily as they would one from their home town. Now
they will tend to be reticent, leas willing to enjoy a week end,

and consequently slower to gain the social poise that comes

with the give and take of a "pretty liberal" week end.

For these reasons we question the wiseness of the new
Westbrook rules, A girl gone astray, is not likely to pick 12:30

as a time to either stop or start behaving in the manner pre-

scribed by the gracious Kving doctrines of women's colleges.

The new rules will be only a minor obstacle to such people, if

there are any in Weatbronk's ranks, and an inconvenience to the

great majority who trust themselves to behave well anywhere,

any time.

1. D. B.

COACH ADAM WALSH is pic-
tured above. Coach Walsh, who
was recently elected to the
Maine state legislature, hopes to
cut the University of Maine's
state appropriations by an
amount equal to which this fund
is used for athletic scholarships.

[Continued from Btge J]

"Seven Mules". He has been a
football coach ever since gradua-
tion in June of 1925. He was head
coach at Santa Clara on the West
coast four years, and Director of
Athletics the last two years. Then
he went to Yale as line coach and
.was there five years. In 1935 he
came to Bowdoin and has been
here ever since, except for the war
years.

In 1943 and 1944, he returned
to Notre Dame to assist with foot-
ball, since Bowdoin had no team.
In 1945 he coached the Cleveland
Rams to a National Professional
Football Championship and mov-
ed with them the next year .when
they went to Los Angeles. In 1947
he came back to Bowdoin. In his

15 years here, his teams have won
almost twice as many as they have
lost, and have had at least a share
in the state championship for 11
out of 15 years.

New 2-Cent Stamp
Based On Painting

In Walker Museum
At the opening of the 153rd

school year of the College. Presi-

dent James Stacy Coles extended
hia pnreeiBtinn to all Bowdoin
Akimni for their generous support
of the 1953-54 Alumni Fund by
inearts of a sincere message printed
on a pest card.

On the face of the card was a
reproduction of the portrait of
Thomas Jefferson which is a part
of the James Bowdoin Collection

on exhibition in the college's Walk-
er Museum of Fine Arts. This por-
trait was painted by Gilbert Stu-
art, the most prominent portrait
artist of the nineteenth century, in

1805 at the request of the Hon
orable James Bowdoin, U. S. am-
bassador to Spain at that time.
This request was made through
General Dearborn, a good friend

of Mr. Bowdoin, who related the
request to Gov. Thomas L. Win-
throp in Washington for the final

arrangements. While Ambassador

|
Bowdoin was in Spain, the nearly
finished picture was brought from
Washington to Boston where it

was completed and claimed by its

owner upon his return for his col-

lection.

Through this collection of James
Bowdoin ,the origin of the famous
Jefferson portraint came to be ac-
cepted as such a classic likeness

of the great President that on,
September 16, 1954 in the city of

San Francisco, a new Jefferson two
cent stamp made from this like-

ness of our third President was
issued for the first day of public
sale.

On September 16. the College
President's thank-you post cards of

appreciation to the Alumni for

their support of the Alumni Fund
also bore the new regular issues

of this two cent stamp which car-

ried the face of Jefferson which
Stuart had painted for the found-
er of the college.

President Coles explained the
season for his manner of thanking
the Alumni donors on the first

day of public sale of the stamp in

Brunswick by closing his message

Letters To Editors
9 October, 1954

The Bowdoin Orient
Brunswick, Maine
Gentlemen

:

Thanks for the promotion, but
I was second mate, not first mate,
on the Schooner Bowdoin. First
mate was Mr. Novio Bertrand, of
Pawtucket, Rhode Island, a ver-
satile man best known to Bow-
doin men as the naturalist who
prepared the specimens in our Arc-
tic Museum. He has been on sev-
eral expeditions, and on one of
them successfully performed as the
cook for the group; in addition to
Ix'ing the taxidermist on the re-
cent trip, he functioned also as en-
gineer on the captain's watch. An
excellent mechanic and carpenter,
he helps ready The Bowdoin for
an expedition, and helps put it

away when the expedition is over;
during the trip itself he was very
much Admiral MacMillan's right
hand man.

Sincerely yours,
Reinhard Korgen

Dr. Gokhale Shows
Movies On India

[Cou'.inued from Pag* /}
quite active in the National Un-
ion of Students.

Dr. Gokhale first visited the
United States in 1952 when he
was one of the four delegates rep-
resenting India at an International
Seminar held at Harvard. His wife,

two children, and mother-in-law
came with him to the States.

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
October 13-14

THE CAINE MUTINY
with

Humphrey Bogart
Van Johnson
Jose Ferrer

NOTICE
Prices for this engagement

MATINEES
Adults 50c
Children Under 12 Years 25c

Adults
Children

EVENINGS
85e IneL tax
85c inel. tax

Friday-Saturday
October 15-16

HUMAN JUNGLE
with

Gary Merrill
Jan Sterling

also
Selected Short Snbjeete

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
Wednesday

October 17-18-19-20
4 — DAYS — 4
DRAGNET

• with
Jack Webb

Ben Alexander
also

Selected Short Subjects

COMING
KING RICHARD AND

CRUSADERS
with

Rex Harrison
Virginia Mayo

Bowdoin Men Finish

Leadership Program
Three Bowdoin men, Peter Has-

tings. Leland W. Harvy and Wal-
lace W. Rich, successfully com-
pleted the junior Platoon Leaders
Class course at Marine . Corps
Schools, Quantico. Virginia, this

past summer.
The Platoon Leaders Class pro-

gram is opened to all undergrad-
uates attending an accredited col-

lege or university. An applicant is

enrolled after he passes a one hour
mental test and a physical exam-
ination. After enrollment he must
attend two six-week summer train-

ing periods at Quantico, Virginia,

and maintain at least a "C" aver-
age' in his school work. He re-

ceives his commission after he has
successfully completed the train-

ing and has received his degree.

For the college senior or gra-

duate the Officer Candidate
Course program is available. In
this program a man attends one
ten-week course after graduation
from college. Upon successful com-
pletion of this course he too is

commissioned.
The Marine Corps Officer Pro-

curement Team will be on the
campus October 18 and 19 at Con-
ference "A" in the Moulton Union
to talk to anyone interested in

these two programs.

Williams Analysis!

Shows Impressions

Of Brother College
[ContAMMaf ham rag?!-}

abort the WOnams team, we don't

know* these boys and they are our
"next adversary", so, everybody
win go to the field to watch the
game. The teeth of fhe Bear have

to be stronger than the horns of

the COW. The whiteness of the Bear
has to mean always: Purity, against

the tremendous purple of the cow.
We'll win, "Forward the White",

and also forward- the purple, and
all the other colors.

But this is nowhere near what
I was supposed to tell you about

. . . and so we'll go back to the
Williams campus. V

There are eight buildings de-

voted to lecture rooms and class

rooms, a freshman center, a stu-

dent union, an infirmary, and an
art building for drama and music.

They have a hockey rink using
artificial ice, and floodlights fOr

evening use. (We have one too,

with true ice.)

Well, you see, just like we are
. . . you understand now why I did
not speak of this college: it would
have been monotonous ... So I'll

stop annoying you immediately.
Now, run to the field and give me
a B., Give me an O. Give me a
W !

Advanced Musicians

Write Hymn Amens
For the past two weeks, the

Sunday choir, under the direction

of Professor Beckwith, has con-
cluded its hymns with student
written amens. Professor Beck-
with innovated this project because
he fett that his advanced musical
harmony class is extra-ordinarily

talented this year. The first two
selections, written by Frederick
von Heune and David Holmes,
have justified this.

Two other talented students,
Fred Wllkins and Ted Strong, have
written arrangements to be sung
in the near future. Throughout the
year the choir will sing a new
amen each time. Professor Beck-
with hopes that each member of
the class will contribute one. More-
over, some of the more talented
members of the class will compose
complete anthems for the choir
during the second semester.

of gratitude with these words. "I

betieve it (the issuing of the
stamp) will be of interest to Bow-
doin men as well as to philatelists.''

Doc Hartley Disappoints
An upper class delegation to

the freshman Hygiene course was
foiled Monday when it appeared
to see an attraction equalled only
by the Topsham Fair. Explaining
such complimentary attendance,
one spokesman quipped, "We
thought you were showing the Am-
herst game."

Robert Wright, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Military Science a*Qd

Tactics, has been promoted to

the rank of captain. •

Every Senior Must
Take Record Exam,
Says Faculty Group

Professor Athern P. Daggett
addressed the Student Curriculum
Committee at its first meeting of

the year on the evening of October
4 in the Moulton Union. The major
pert of Professor Daggett's talk

concerned the Graduate Record
Exams which the Faculty Self-

Study Committee has made man-
datory for all seniors.

The purpose of the exam, as ex-
plained by Professor Daggett, is

to evaluate the competency of in-

struction here at Bowdoin. com-
pared with a national norm for

the country as a whole. The exam
will consist of two parts, each
three hours in length.

The first will be the Aptitude
Test for advanced academic work.
The second will be an Advanced
Test in the major department of

each senior. There are exams for

every major field except Art, Clas-
sics, and German; consequently,
thirteen Bowdoin seniors, major-
ing in these subjects, will not be
examined. These advanced tests

were drawn up by men of outstand-
ing qualifications in each particu-

lar department. Professor Edward
C. Kirk land of Bowdoin was chair-

man of the committee whicb drew
up the History Department exam.
The exam will be given in either

early January or February, as the
Self-Study Committee wants the
results as soon as possible. Profes-

sor Daggett strongly urged that

all seniors, whether they are plan-

ning to do graduate work or not,

be made to take these exams very
seriously, if the results obtained
from them are to be of any real

value to the Self-Study Commit-
tee.

Words To Live By
Robert B. Johnson '55

Robert B. Johnson '55

It has been brought to our at
tention that the
looks upon partying here at Bow
doin with a progressively more
jaundiced eye. For the ediieaiion

of the uninformed, we -will -here rived at Bowdoin completely un
print a brief resume of -the

history of the college.

The first building was erected

as a still by a Maine farmer riant*

ed Applestruatfe. Mr. Aflblestrudle

was an amateur distiller of potato

whiskey who had gained great re-

pute around Brunswick forTftaVth*

er nauseous brew called "Strucue's

Delight." The name "Bowdoin"
was conferred .upon the college by

a nearby tribe

of Algoaqums

tion. The college is striving fero-

ciously to cut student liquor con-
The mam reason for this

i$ the case of one Harvey Seh-
'55. Young Schwales, the

son of an Aroostook lobsterman ar-

of "the ways of coHege
', etc. He was -laboring under

the misapprehension that beer was
a- soft drink (you know-like Mox-
lei and drained fifteen or twenty
cans daring, his first night here.

He then became rather obnoxious,

and the brothers in the frat-place

which he was wrecking with gay,
cMMfth abandon, walled him up
in the bar. This tragedy was dis-

covered by his father during par-
ent's week end. and Mr. Schwales

who could not bore ms son's bones northward in

Chapel Speech Cites

Need For Perspective

In Every Man s Life
The Rev. Wallace W. Anderson,

D.I>. of the United Church, Bridge-

port, Conn., was the speaker at

Sunday Chapel. Dr. Anderson has

"been rector of many Maine par-

ishes including the State Street

Church of Portland. An honorary
Doctor of Divinity degree was
bestowed upon Dr. Anderson by
Bowdoin in 1942. It is a tradition

that Dr. Anderson speak at chapel

the Sunday after the Amherst
h^me game.
The subject of his address was

"The Importance of Gaining Per-
spective in Life." He pointed out
that without perspective we often

fall victims before discourage-

ment. "We need to climb a watch-
tower", said Dr. Anderson," and
look about us and find out what
it is to be a human being. Wc
should find what motives there are
behind us and look into a long
range future."

Dr. Anderson stated two formu-
las illustrating how the world de-

pends on God. "World minus God"
equals nothing," and "God minus
World equals God." There will al-

ways be God whom no evil can
destroy.

pronounce Ap-
plestrudle. The
still was chang-
ed into a colle-

giate-type build-

ing in 1765 in

order to tragi

young men for

the ministry.

This idea faded away in time, due
to tho atmosphere in the recon-

verted still.

Fraternities

Fraternities were ' instigated

upon the college in a very strange
manner sometime during the last

century. A group of itinerant car-
penters happened to be Wandering
through Brunswick. Lacking lodg-

ings, they decided to erect their

own. There were twelve of these
gentlemen, and, since all were in-

troverts, they each built a house.
Incidentally, the names of the
fraternities are not Greek, as some
misguided folk insist. Actually,
they are old Indian obscenities,

but the college is too effete to ad-
mit this. Since an undergraduate
of dubious repute by the name of
Hawthorne had been sponsoring
cider orgies on the banks of the
Androscoggin, this same Haw-
thorne decided that it would- be
jolly fun to move the debauches in-

to the houses (the buildings being
empty after the carpenters died
in a- body following a turpentine
binge). .

Social Rule*
It is painfully obvious to the

upperclassmen that the social
rules of this institution have' un-
dergone quite a few changes in

the past two or three years. This
is due to a nasty and insidious,

plot on the part of the administra-

a state of high dudgeon, swearing
to send Ms seventeen other chil-

dren to the University of Maine.
This upset the administration no
end,' and they put their respec-
tive feet down.
The hazing situation has like-

wbe been altered. In the Did Days.
Ztgtfeapen were weighted down with
lead and cast into the Androscog-
gin, They were also coated with
molasses and driven through town
(bare-naked, already). There was
fcwefr'the infamous St. Elmo's fire

drill, during which the freshmen
dressed in unconventional attire,

met in front of the chapel, pro-
ceeded to the President's house
and burned in to the ground. This
was a rather expensive prank, and
the President was said to frown
upon it.

You can go back to your dirty
book now, that's all you'll get
from your uncle Rob tonight.

. Professor Edward C. Kirkland
has been elected vice-president of

the Mississippi Valley Historical
Association.

• KINGS

BARBER SHOP

On the Hill

by the Campus

THREE BARBERS

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick,

L Member of the Federal . Reserve System and

Member of The Federal-

D

eposit Insurance Corporation

AND HOW IT STARTED..
ADMIRAL Brookman aaya: "I prepped

at Baltimore Polytech, found I liked

math and electrical engineering -

required subjects for a Navy career.

But it was getting licked in lacrosse

by the Navy plebes that got

interested in Annapolis. My break on

an appointment came when two
ahead of me failed

on exams. I worked

hard to graduate,

got into sub class,

did same teaching,

eventually earned my
own sob command."

Start smoking Camels
yOUrSelf. Make the 30-Day

Camel Mildness Test. Smoke only

Camels for 30 days — see for yourself

why Camels' cool mildness and rich

flavor agree with more people than

any other cigarette!

V AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
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POLAR

BEARINGS

By Joseph Y. Bn«i »M, OHIEVT

The question of soccer as an interfratemity sport once again has

been brought up. In the past two weeks, everything possible was

done to institute soccer on an interfratemity basis; Athletic Director

Mai Morrell said he would back the students to the limit if a 12-game

schedule could be set up. If, for some reason, the necessary interest

couldn't be found to establish a soccer team in every House, Morrell

suggested that the sport could be- undertaken on a class level: four

teams participating — Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors.

And yet, even with all this cooperation from the- Athletic Department,

the whole idea fell through. The student body should be proud of

itself! Here we have the chance to play soccer, a sport which in

other countries is as popular to its fans aa football is to us; a sport

which is continually growing in popularity and attendance throughout

New England as well as the rest of the country, yet we squelch any

attempt to establish it on an interfratemity basis here at BowdOin.

What makes the situation even more appalling is why the idea of

soccer team was refuted. It was not because there weren't enough

students who knew -how to play the game, but because there weren't

enough students who wanted to take an active interest- m the game.

This reflects rather sourly upon the student body, this apathetic at-

titude whicb is manifested toward soccer.

The official defeat of soccer on^an interfratemity bays Was com-

pleted yesterday at the meeting of the White Key, where it was con-

cluded that the interest for sdecer was not sufficient to field either

twelve teams or the four teams needed for inter-class rivalry. The
meeting disclosed that only three (Houses definitely had enough inter-

est to field soccer teams, with the slim possibility of one or two more
joining in. Mai Morrell had said that all fraternities must field a
team if soccer was to be initiated, since, without all Houses repre-

sented, one House might want to start a team later in the season

while someone might drop out; this would raise difficulties ire sched-

uling, and if soccer was to be launched successfully there would have
to be some degree of organization involved.

Ted Kenney, vice-president of the White Key, remarked that "if

soccer could lead to a varsity sport sometime in the future, it should

get the support of the student body. It doesn't make us look very
good. Maybe next year we can do it, by obtaining the interest of the

students at the beginning of the year. As it is now, I don't think the

Houses are trying too hard.

"Mai Morrell has given us good support and he's done everything
in his power for us, but the fraternities haven't come through." Ken-
ney, who knows little about the game of soccer, was one of those
who worked the hardest for its inception on a House level. It's too
bad this attitude of his isn't shared by the others, even though they
too may know relatively little about the game.

What are the reasons for this lack of interest? Could it be that
there are those who believe football is the "King of Sports" in the
Fall, and should remain on its lofty pedestal without any distraction
in the form of another Fall sport? Or is it merely that the majority
of the students feel that they haven't the time nor the energy for
soccer and therefore wonder why they should support it if they're not
participating in it? It's a shame that those who take this position
must eliminate the enjoyment of the sport for the others by their
attitude.

Mai Morrell will still be glad to talk with any real enthusiasts
for soccer and see if something can be worked out, but at this stage
it doesn't appear too promising. If any soccer takes place, it will
probably be on an informal basis, with one House challenging another.

Frosh Squad Practice For Opener;

Injuries & Turnout Plague Coach
By Paul Lewis '58

In Near Upset Over Amherst, Lose 25-19
iPolarBiars HoldLead

* Until Final Minutes
By John Staaeads '51

I

gained nothing Libby took to the
air and looped a pass down the
sidelines which Murray grabbed on

- the dead run on the Amherst 40

Amherst fullback Bob Kisiel (34) is shown crashing through the Bowdoin line for 15 yards and a third period touchdown. The
captain of the Lord Jeffs, Bill Duffy, is shown above taking Bowdoin defender, Walt Hardie, out fo the play. John T. Libby (30)

is in the middle of things, as Amherst's 65 comes over to offer his services.

The freshman football team has
gone into its last week of pre-sea-
son practice and is buckling
down for what looms as a particu-
larly tough year. However, Coach
Frank Sebasteanski looks for an

Inter-Fraternity

Leagues Underway
In Football Season

By John Wheaton '58

The 1954 inter-fraternity sea-
son got under way this week with
a full schedule of games being
played in both leagues.

In the League A opener, Kappa
Sigma routed last year's champs,
ARU, 24-0. Passing by Lenny Plas-
se accounted for the Kappa Sigs'

three touchdowns as he hit Henry
Shaw twice in the end zone and
flipped to Johnny Krieder for an-
other. The winners added six more
points on two extra points and
two safeties.

In another League A duel. Del-
ta Sigma came back in the last

period to tip Sigma Nu 7-6, on a
long pass from Bob Delucia to Fred
Wilson. The all-important extra
point try was good. Sigma Nu
scored their touchdown in the sec-

ond quarter on a pass from OUie
Hone to Bama Prater.
The AD's rounded out League

A play with a 28-0 victory over the
ATO's. The passing of freshman
Fran Pervere was the difference
as he flipped for four touchdowns.
Dick Hiilman twice was on the re-
ceiving end.

In League B, Zeta Psi edged out
the TD's 18-14. Bob Wishart pas-
ses to Phil Mostrom, Dick Kurtz
and Dave Bell accounted for the
winners scoring. Scoring for TD

improvement on last year's poor
1-3 record.

The frosh wrill meet Hebron in

the opener, Maine Central Insti-

tute, Tilton and Exeter. Hebron
and Exeter appear to be the big

games of the season. Exeter, who
trounced us 37-0 last year, have
lost only two of their starters by
graduation.

Coach Sabasteanski has been
dismayed by a comparatively
small turnout for the squad. Many
erstwhile high school players have
been reluctant to come out for
the team and the Coach feels that
their presence would considerably
aid our chances. Other hindrances
have ipopped up including nume-
rous leg injuries and spotty at-

tendance due to conflicting labo-

ratory sections. Still, competition
remains keen.
Among those slated to start are

Elford (Brud) Stover who starred
as signal caller for Morse High in
Bath and at Exeter Academy, and
Peter Dionne, tackle from Lewis-
ton High. John Anderson, Pete
Relic from Cleveland, and Myron
Curtis out of Saylesville, Rhode
Island round out the starting
backfieid. Ready to spell them at
any moment are Quarterback Bob
Sargent'and Halfbacks Dave Gosse
and Pete Rockaway.

Other Maine Teams
Fare Poorly Against

Outside Competition
By Russ Crowell '55

As Bowdoin's Polar Bears were
battling the Lord Jeffs of Amherst
last Saturday, many other thril-

lers were taking place elsewhere
in New England. Up at Orono the

Black Bears of Maine suffered

their second loss of the season at

the hands of a tough UNH aggre-
gation led by Billy Pappas. Rug-
ged line play forced both clubs to

the air. Maine's sophomore Pete
Kostacopulous completed 9 of 22
for 111 yards but Pappas and com-
pany completed 12 out of 20 for

144 yards. The final on that one:

UNH 22, Maine 10.

Colby and Bates, playing out of

state, ran into difficulty at Spring-
field and Waltham. The Mules, hurt
by Springfield interceptions, wound
up on the short end of a 26-18

count. At the other end of the
state Brandeis handed Bates their

third straight setback 20-0. The
Bobcats displayed a fair running
attack but couldn't get inside their

opponents' 16 yard line. Missing
from the Bates backfieid is Capt.
Bob Chumbook, an All-State choice'

last fall. Chumbook with a knee
injury will be out for the season.

In one of the top small college

games of the week Trinity and
Tufts met at Medford. Tufts was
trailing only 7-6 at the half but
the loss of their quarterback Bob
Meehan with a fractured collar-

bone hurt them greatly. Trinity
with Binda and Charlie Sticka do-
ing most of the running, was able
to score three timer in the second
half to give the Hilltoppers a 27-

6 victory. Meanwhile Middlebury
buried unvkrtorious Williams 19-

13.

The Polar Bears should bounce
back when Williams comes to
town next Saturday. The Ephmen
without a victory this year were
shut out in their first two encoun-
ters and could only score twice
against Middlebury. Bowdoin on
the other hand seems to be im-
proving every game and should
take Williams by at least two
touchdowns. The Bowdoin Fresh-
men open their season Friday af-
ternoon against a strong Hebron
team.

Sailing Team Wins

Triangular Meet But

Loses Dual Opener
In one of the closest meets in

its history Bowdoin's varsity sail-

ing team defeated Colby and Maine
Saturday at the new Colby Yacht
Club. It was Colby's first meet
in home waters.
This triangular win was espe-

cially significant in that it amount-
ed to a state series title for Bow-
doin. Bates is not represented in

state sailing competition. Final re-

sults of the meet were Bowdoin
14 5/8; Colby 14 3/8; and Maine
10.

Bowdoin sailed one crew for
both divisions with Skip Howland
as skipper and Hugh Courteol
crewing. Although he showed .pro-

ficiency in earlier races, Howland
was at his best in the second to
last heat of the day, a rare tw
which clinched the meet for Bow-
doin. In this race the Polar Bear
shroudmen overcame an early Col-
by lead to gain a tie and shatter
the Mules' chances for victory.

This was due to excellent boat
handling by Howland and effective

talk carried on between Courteol
and the Colby crew. Such overall
strategy caused the Colby skip-

per, to choke up, and under pres-

sure he eventually lost his original

lead.

The only other significant vic-

tory occurred when Bowdoin, sail-

ing the slowest boat in the fleet,

defeated Maine, eliminating their

team from the running. In this

race Bowdoin was able to position
its "barge" in front of Maine's
speedier craft, thus preventing the
Black Bears from passing. The end
of the race saw Bowdoin in first

place with Maine thwarted in its

attempt to sneak around the Polar
Bear craft.

Tennis Tournament
In Third Round Oj

Autumn Competition

The Fall Tennis Tournament
got under way and has in most
cases reached the third round of

play. Results at this point:

First Round
BUI Gardner defeated Les Laonetti. 6-3.

6-4 ; Pete Stronit defeated Wishart. 1-6.

6-3. 6-1 ; Gene Wheeler defeated Terry
Woodbury. 6-1. 6-2: Fred Thome defeated
Don Lavender. 6-0. 6-1 ; Al Stark defeated
John Morris. 6-1. 6-8. 7-5.

Jack Woodward reached the second
round by default : Ed Podvol I drew a
bye: Bill Nieman defeated Warren Slesin-

trer. 6-0. 6-1 : Dick Fleck reached the
second round by default : Gene Helsel
reached the second round by default.
Don Weston defeated Bob Goodfriend.

6-1. 6-0: Paul O'Neil defeated Dan Walton.
6-2. 6-2 : Bob Crossley defeated Delaney.
4-6* 6-4, 6-8 : Skip Howard drew a bye.

Second Round
Bill Gardner reached the thiro round

by default: Fred Thorne defeated A

I

Stark. 6-3, 6-3 : Bill Nieman defeated
Diek Fleck. 6-0. 6-1 : Gene Helsel reached
the third round bv default : Don Weston
defeated Paul O'Neil. 9-7. 6-1 ; Skip How-
ard defeated Bob Cro.-sley. 6-4. 6-1.

The tournament will most pro-

bably reach completion by the
middle of the month and will pro-

vide Varsity Coach Samuel Ladd
with an early prospective on the)
spring campaign.

NOTICE

Tryouts for parts in Christopher
Fry's "The Boy With a Cart" will

be held from 8 to 10 Wednesday
and Thursday evenings in room
215, Searles Science Building.

There will be a reading of "Thor,

With Angels" at 8:30 next Sun-

day evening in conference B of the

Moulton Union. All men wishing to

work on the Masque and Gown
on this play or any other, should

sign up at this meeting.

The so-called "Father of Foot-
ball at Bowdoin is George B. Sears

of the Class of 1890. He is Judge of

the First District Court of Essex
at Salem, Mass., and is the oldest

active jurist in that state, if not

in the country. He was first ap-

pointed to that post in 1905. Judge
Sears still plays golf and competes
in the New England Senior Golf
Tournament.

a half time deficit of 13 points to

edge Bowdoin 25-19. It was the

White's third loss of the season.

The game had more than its

share of tense moments and anx-

iety., and such plays as Al Mur-
ray's juggling fingertip catch of

Dick Drensek's pass in the final

minutes were the cause of ner-

vous frustration on the part of the

spectators.
Murray played a sparkling of-

fensive game. He snared five for-

ward passes for a total of 95 yards

and scored Bowdoin's third touch-

down when he grabbed a short

Amherst bullet and streaked 35

'

yards to score. John Libby, still

hampered by somewhat shaky pass

protection, connected with six out

of nfhe pass attempts, and tallied

his second touchdown of the year

on a one foot quarterback sneak.

The first quarter started out to

resemble Bowdoin's first two
games of the season. The Jeffs

moved the ball to the Bowdoin 47,

but Fred Coukos intercepted a
pass and the White took over on
its 42. Coukos on the next play

;
drove 14 yards to the Amherst 44
for a first down; but Phil Day was
halted in his tracks, Lee Dyer was
dropped back on the 49, and Bow-
doin was penalized back to its 46.

The situation darkened consider-

ably when Libby faded back to

pass and was creamed on his 40
where he fumbled and the visitors

recovered.
However, Stephens, Cecelski, and

Testa, the middle of the Bowdoin
line began charging like a pack of

hungry hounds and in five plays
pushed the Purple back to its 25
yard line. Jedrey and Seasholes
were dropped on successive losses

back to their 48: Amherst digres-

sed further by virtue of a dipping
violation on a punt. The Polar
Bears really rubbed it in on the
next play by downing punter Duffy
on his 25 and taking the ball on
downs. Coukos carried twice to the
22 and Dyer ripped off eight yards
for a first down on the 15. Two
running plays failed, but on third
down Libby, running to his left,

hurled a spiral to Don Roux wait-
ing in fhe end zone to put Bow-
doin ahead for the first time this

year. Dyer converted successfully
and Bowdoin led 7-0.

Shortly thereafter Hilderth of
Amherst fired a 25 yard dart to
Ianotta on the Bowdoin 40. As Ian-
otta was tackled, however, he fum-
bled and Libby recovered on the
35. After two tries at the line

and raced to the 8 yard line. Cou-
kos, Dyer, and Fleischman worked
the pigskin to the one foot line

from which point Libby sneaked
across making it 13-0.

Bowdoin was shut out in the
second half and only invaded Pur-
ple trritory once in the third

period. After Amherst had regis-

tered its second score and nar-
rowed the lead down to 19-12, Day
took the kickoff back to his 25.

Coukos chopped off 10 yards for

a first, and Libby rifled one to
Murray who weaved his way to the
Jeffs' 45. A second down pass to
Murray put the ball on the 40, but
two running plays failed to make
the first down and Amherst took
over.

The final period witnessed the
toppling of Bowdoin's hopes. With
machine-like efficiency the Lord
Jeffs rolled 60 and 40 years re-

spectively for touchdowns to forge
ahead 25-19. Morway was a diffi-

cut man to stop, as he and Kisiel

proceeded to grind out steady
yardage and score up a pair of vi-

tal touchdowns.
With Drenzek replacing the In-

jured Libby at the helm the Po-
lar Bears commenced a drive that
gave the home crowd a motive
for exuberance. John Stearns
took the touchdown kickoff back
to his own 40, and after an incom-
plete pass, Day sprung loose for
his best run of the game and mov-
ed Bowdoin to the Amherst 33. Don
Roux snatched a short heave up
the middle good for seven yards,
and then Day picked up yardage
to the 20. If the onlookers were in

a frenzy now, imagine the condi-
tion of their cardiac organs when
Drenzek zipped a pass out to Mur-
ray which the speedy end bobbled
four times before gaining full pos-
session. When everyone began
breathing once more the ball lay
on the Purple 10; first and goal.
Drenzek himself lugged the leath-
er to the 5, and Coukos edged to
the 4, Panic reigned supreme when
a line play resulted in a self re-

covered Bowdoin fumble, and when
it was fourth down only four yards
from the Amherst -goal with less

than two minutes left. Drenzek
called for a lateral option around
the left side of the line, but had
to keep himself and was snowed
back on the seven. Amherst took
over, and seconds later is was all

over.

Once again it rained for a short
spell in the second half, but play-
ing conditions were not altered

The Bowdoin Sailing Club held
its first dual meet of the season
with Maine on Oct. 3. The meet
called for four races. In the open-
ing race Bowdoin's skipper Dave
Gardner lost to Arrisourth of

Maine. The second race was won
by Charlie Leighton of Bowdoin.
In the third race, Gardner lost an-
other close race. The fourth race
saw Leighton once again victori-

ous, thus tying the score at two
all. The match race was won by
Maine, although Gardner after
starting late due to a shifty wind
almost overtook his opponent. The
Polar Bear's crews were K^ennelly

and Kinjo. •

••••••••.•••••••.•.•.

came via an intercepted- pass by
Bill Vieser, a short pass from Gary
Gelinas to Bunk Burr, and a safe-
ty by Tom Fraser.
Cam Sarrauf intercepted a pass

in the Chi Psi end zone to send
Beta Theta Pi into an early lead
in their game. The Beta's clinched
the victory on a touchdown play
from John Fairman to BUI I Gard-
iner.

DKE and Psi U doted out the
week's activity as they battled to
a 13-13 tie.

CLARE'S GRILL
MtdK — StdtoOu

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dinin* R<

Smith's Photo Shop

Photo Supplies

Greeting Cards

146 Maine Street

Brunswick

7«*>tt*» AJf.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL
f

I

BOWLMOfl

Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
ttalian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks
Coffee

Ice Cream
Operated by

AS Tebay, Class of 'St

*

»<

v "Matchless Service"

Soles and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front End

e
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OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN , . .

Another reason why Bowdoin men enjoy selecting

their apparel at Benoit's — our truly fine selection of

Frame Alignment

at * $5250

A wide selection of fine fabrics, from light Shetlands

to rugged Harris Tweed, reflecting today's trend to

good-looking shades of charcoal gray, brown and blue.

The tailoring is, of course, in plain natural fines, for

comfort — in good taste.

Slacks in pleated or plain front styles

12" to
,2r
M

Maine Street Brunswick
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

David G. Lavender '55

The boom of social restrictions

has again fallen on Westbrook; be-

ginning this week Brook girls are

going to be even more curtailed

than before in regard to atten-

dance at Bowdoin's party week-
ends. Apparently the administra-

tion of this no-

table little col-

lege which is

the source of

many last-ditch

dates for Bow-
doin students is

becoming in-

creasingly up in

arms over the

social restric-

tions, or lack of
same at our college.

Ever since a noticeable incident
last Spring, Wcstbrook girls have
met with increasingly stiff restric-

tions regarding what they may
and may not do while at a Bow-
doin party. It has been rumored
and this is pure rumor only, that
in a recent speech given before
the Westbrook student body, Bow-
doin was alluded to as being sec-
ond only to Princeton among the
heavy drinking colleges of the
East, and that is because of this,

that officials are discouraging fra-
ternization between students of
the two institutions. But in any
case, someone has put his or her
foot down. Since last Spring West-
brook girls attending fraternity
parties at Bowdoin and staying
in Brunswick have had to spend
the night at approved lodgings,
i.e., the Eagle, the Harriet Beech-
er Stowe House, or faculty homes,
where they were chaperoned by
professors from their school. And
beginning with this coming week-
end, they must be in their rooms
in their respectable establishments
at 12:30. the same time they
would have to be checked in if

they were at their own college,
regardless .of the hour to which
the fraternities are remaining
open. During a "special event",
presumably Ivy or Winter House-
parties, girls who are not staying
over in Brunswick must be back
at Westbrook an hour and a half
after the normal curfew hour. On
ordinary old week ends such as
Homecoming they are allowed a
half hour after the deadline -to re-
turn to Portland. It looks as
though Westbrook girls are going
to be less in .demand as Bowdoin
dates from now on, not because of
their lack of charm, but because
of the stringent rules which they
must follow when they come to
our college.

In a move to pacify their stu-
dents after further curtailing their
freedom at Bowdoin week ends,
the higher powers that be at
Westbrook have at long last grant-
ed them permission to buy a mas-
cot. Each girl is contributing sev-
enty-five cents toward the pur-
chase of one Mexican Jackass
which will become the official col-
lege mascot. One Bowdoin student
who was picking up his blind date
at the Brook this past week end
was asked to "guess what our
mascot's going to be." He gazed at
his date and replied. "It must be
a pig." This met with extreme
disapproval.

Annual Strife

Though fraternity hazing at

Bowdoin is not unlike that at

roost other New England colleges,

one phase of the annual strife

that takes place between the
freshmen and other undergradu-
ates each Fall in many colleges

is absent from the Bowdoin cam-
pus. Here there is little of the in-

tense and often bloody rivalry be-

tween the freshmen and sopho-

more classes that forms a great
part of the hazing period in many
colleges similar to Bowdoin. In

the old days, of course, when the

Phi Chi society was in full swing,

the hazing was handled entirely

by the sophomores, and the frater-

nities took little or no part in the

subjecting of poor freshmen to

the tortures of Hell Week. There
is no comparison between the phy-
sical hazing which took place in

the last century under the direction

of the dread sophomores who com-
posed Phi Chi and the slight abuse

to which freshmen are now sub-

jected. Riots and pitched battles

between the two lower classes

which often resulted in severe in-

Jury to several participants were
commonplace occurrences. But
with the abandonment ,of Phi Chi
and the assumption by the frater-

nities of the task of hazing the
freshmen, the rivalry between the
freshman and sophomore classes

virtually died out.

This rivalry, however, between
the classes still remains in several
Ivy League colleges. Though many
of the most violent instances of

physical punishment have disap-

peared, the riots, water fights,

wrestling matches, head shaving,

and so forth still break out. Such
a condition on the Bowdoin cam-
pus would no doubt arouse the
wrath of the Administration, but
those colleges which still do main-
tain the tradition do so with little

or no apparent harm to anyone
involved, and it seems to us that
it is a tradition which creates far
more good times than harmful
after effects and is far from de-
trimental to the colleges involved.
A few days ago the freshman

and sophomore classes of Amherst
staged their first full scale riot

of the year. It was touched off by
a sophomore attempt to make the
freshmen march around the Quad
singing college songs, and it re-
sulted in numerous wrestling
matches and occasional attempts
to cool off overheated frosh in the
showers. It was a very disorganiz-
ed affair; though in general the
two classes managed to square off
against each other, sophomore of-
ten attacked sophomore, and the
freshmen who were too bewildered
to know what was coming off
rushed to. attack anyone who was
handy. One feature conspicuously
absent from the riot was the
large-scale head-shaving of pre-
vious years. At a meeting of the
sophomore class earlier in the eve-
ning it was decided to reserve
head shaving of especially rebel-
lious freshmen for a later date.

It might be well to mention here
kthat disorganized as these riots
Way ieem, they are all planned
far beforehand by the Sphinx, a
sophomore organization, and all

preparations and events must be
approved by the Student Council.

Achorn Debates Trials

On China Recognition

Planned For Tuesday
The Achorn Prize Debates, open

to members of the freshman and
sophomore classes, will be held
this year at 8:00 p.m. in Smith
Auditorium on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 9.

Coming early in the fall, this
contest serves a double purpose:
new men interested in debating
are given a chance to try-out for
the first intercollegiate engage-
ment, at the University of Ver-
mont, and work is started on the
national debate question which is:

Resolved, That the United States
should recognize Red China. Men
interested in competing for the
prizes amounting to $50 should
see Professor Nichols at his office
in 116 Sills before Tuesday, Octo-
ber 19.

Trials for the Achorns are set
for October 19, and will run from
7 to 9 pjn. in Smith Hall. At the
trial, each contestant will present
a four minute argument on some
phase of the national question. He
will at the same time be assigned
another contestant whose argu-
ments he will refute.

Material on the proposition is

available in the library on the
Debater's Reserve Shelf.

Vermont Tournament

The Eastern Intercollegiate

Practice Debates in Burlington at

which last year 48 colleges were
represented and for which the
University of Vermont acts as

host, will take place November
19-21. Freshmen or upperclass-
men without previous intercolle-

giate experience who wish to make
this trip should participate in the
Achorn trials on Tuesday. The
question to be argued at Vermont
is the one involving Red China.

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
(New Management)

Pick-up Sunday — Deliver Wednesday

78 MAINE STREET PHONE 80

NAP'S HOME BAKERY
Dominic A. Oaraache, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

125 Maine Street, Brunswick Phone 50

Tower Music Back;

Beckwith Will Lead
From Gibson Roof

[Continued from Page /]

ceived higher salaries because the

trumpet had been habitually as-

sociated with the privileged caste

and also required phenomenal skill

to master the tricky passages po-

pular at that time. The earliest

"town piper" music was improvis-

ed, the middle voice performing a
popular song or ballad while tne

upper voice added a florid decora-

tion. Later music was composed
for these musicians. Lively scores
composed by Pezel, Hindemith and
Monteverdi were popular.

Tilly's Idea
Always on the alert to improve

Bowdoin's music department, Tilly

sought to show off his best brass
musicians. While teaching a Music
History course, he stumbled on
the romantic story of German
Tower Music with all brass instru-

mentation. The fact that no music
was available did not halt Tilly.

Thinking back to his Boston Uni-
versity days, he remembered a stu-

dent of his, Robert King, who had
shown interest in music of the
brass instrument. A letter brought
the entire King collection to Bow-
doin. With the assistant professor

of music at Bowdoin, the parts
were copied and the Brass En-
semble organized.

Location Trouble
Imaginative Russ Locke sent

the Ensemble climbing the iron
spiral staircase to the roof of the
Library Tower. One hundred and
five feet above the ground the
group played to the angels or so
it seemed. A Hubbard Hall libra-

rian recalls that she was one of
three who heard the performance
pn a windy Saturday morning be-
fore the Bates game in 1949. Need-
less to say the Ensemble sought
lower altitudes and landed on the
observation platform on the Sear-
les Science Building. They had
hardly finished their first selection

when a gusty wind sent their mu-
sic swirling through the air. Less
daring the next time the musi-
cians found their way to the gravel
roof of the Moulton Union. Fi-

nally they returned to earth and
assembled outside the Gym.
Weather and acoustic problems at
last sent the persistent "College
pipers" to the balcony inside the
Chapel where they have appeared
frequently.

Future Plans
Thursday afternoon at four

o'clock the Brass Ensemble will

rehearse on the roof of Gibson
Music Hall in another (and we
hope successful) attempt to bring
the traditional German Tower
music back to the Bowdoin cam-
pus. If the results are favorable,
the Brass Ensemble will take up a
new residence on the roof of Gib-
son Hall on Father's Day, Alumni
Day and on other College occa-
sions. The members of the 1954
Brass Ensemble are: John T. Prut-
salis '55, Trombone; David W.
Holmes '56, Souzaphone; James
L. Boudreau '57, Trombone; James
P. Kushner '57, Trumpet; and
Richard Stigbert '58, Trumpet.

Professor Fritz Koelln is one
of the more than 300 leading lan-
guage scholars in the world who
have agreed to act as consultants
on the second edition of the Brit-
tannica World Language Diction-
ary, which gives word equivalents
in seven languages — English,
French. German, Italian, Spanish,
Swedish, and Yiddish.

Placement Bureau Now Located Grid Tilt To Climax

In North End Of King Chapel
The College Placement Bureau

and the Student Counseling Office

had new and larger quarters when
the College opened for the fall se-

mester.
The Placement Bureau, headed

by Samuel A. Ladd, Jr., of the
Class of 1929, and the Student
Counseling Office, under the direc-

tion of Dr. David L. Russell, mov-
ed into more attractive quarters
in the north end of the Chapel.

They have back-to-back offices.

The rooms, formerly used by the
Music Department, now housed in

Harvey Dow Gibson Hall of Mu-
sic, are redecorated and arranged
so that waiting rooms are avail-

able together with offices and a
number of small interview and
consultation rooms.
The month of April marked the

completion of ten years of the

Bowdoin College Placement Bu-
reau, headed since its beginning

by Sam Ladd, who always man-
ages to be doing something.

Something
"Something" might mean bring-

ing about a well deserved promo-
tion to Rear Admiral for Donald
B. MacMillan '98. It might mean
coaching the tennis team to a
share of the State Championship
for each of the past four years,

twice to an outright title. It

might mean duties as Class Agent
for 1929, or as General Chairman
of the 25th Reunion of his Class,

staged most successfully in June.

It might mean duties as President

of the House Corporation of the

Lambda Chapter of Zeta Psi fra-

ternity.

"Something" might easily mean
dormitory assignments or other
matters dealing with campus
housing. For Sam Ladd is in

charge of this important phase of

life at Bowdoin. It might mean
finding a part-time job for an un-
dergraduate. Or any of a dozen or

more things.

The Placement Bureau, for a
long time listed as a need of the
College, was set up in 1944, lar-

gely through the efforts of the
Alumni Council and the Alumni
Fund Directors. It was particular-

ly needed at that time because of

the large number of returning
service men and the prospect of

overwhelming numbers. For many
years the duties of placement had
been carried out on an informal
basis by former Dean Paul Nixon,
along with his many other duties.

One of the first projects under-
taken by Director Ladd was a sur-

vey of all Bowdoin men in the
Armed Forces to learn their post-
war plans. Another was the set-

ting up of area chairmen with
committees of alumni for counsel
and advice. At the present time
there are thirty-five such commit-
tees, extending from Canada to

Mexico and from Maine to Calif-

ornia. Their efforts in placing fel-

low alumni in positions in their

own areas have been invaluable.

Normally about 65 or 70 per cent
of the senior class registers with
the Bureau. This figure does not
include those going on to graduate
work in the fields of medicine and
dentistry or men going into family
businesses. Placements since 1944
have averaged about 100 per year.

LUDLOW ELLIMAN
Specializing in Savings Plans

and Life Insurance
PENN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
Founded in 1847

THE WAYSIDE SHOE
BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

U. S. No. 1, Hillside West Brunswick, Maine

WE SELL FOR LESS

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office

Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

• Printers Of The Orient •

Modern Library

Giants

Regular

College Editions

Mentor Books

2.45

1.45

.65 & .75

Jf

Moulton Union Bookstore

Between 80 and 100 firms actively

recruit on the campus each year,

with many others in contact by
mail or telephone. Cast year 32
of the first 100 companies listed

among the leading national ad-
vertisers for all media were
guests.

Many alumni who were assisted

in the first years of the Placement
Bureau are now in positions of
responsibility and are interested

in the present crop of undergrad-
uates for their own firms.

$60,000

Ladd's work in aiding under-

graduates in locating part-time

jobs, both during the school year
and during the summer, is an im-
portant part of his duties. From
September of 1953 to June of this

year Bowdoin students earned
about $60,000 working either for

the College or for their fraterni-

ties. This figure does not include

summer employment. Thus many
students are enabled to remain
in college who might otherwise be
forced to leave for financial rea-

sons.

Sam Ladd is well regarded not

only by industry, the undergradu-
ates, and the alumni, but also by
his colleagues in the field of place-

ment. He is a past president of

the Eastern College Personnel Of-

ficers Association, the largest and
oldest college placement officers

organization in the United States.

He has also served as Conference
Chairman, Vice-President, and
member of the Executive Commit-
tee of this group.

He is, in addition, a member of

the National Vocational Guidance
Association, the New England
Council, the American Personnel
and Guidance Association, the Ad-
ministrative Board of the College

Placement Publication Council,

and the Educational Sales Associa-

tion of New England. Past Presi-

dent of the Brunswick Rotary
Club, he is clerk of the First

Parish Church. For 12 years he
has served Bowdoin as Class

Agent for the Alumni Fund.
'Second to None'

During the early years of the

Bureau Ladd visited Placement
Bureaus all over the East and at-

tended post-war conferences at

Princeton, Cornell, Columbia, and
other schools. Dozens of letters

from former students and com-
pany representatives testify to the
effectiveness of the planning. An
insurance company executive re-

cently wrote, "In the opinion of

most of the personnel departments
of not only the insurance compa-
nies, but other industries seeking
to hire young graduates, the Bow-
doin Placement Bureau stands
second to none."

A petroleum company executive
made this comment, "Sam Ladd is

Annual Fathers' Day
On Saturday, Oct. 16

Father's Day will be observed
at Bowdoin on Saturday, October,

16, with the varsity football game
against Williams climaxing the ac-
tivities of the day.

It is expected that there will be
more than 150 fathers of Bowdoin
men on hand for the day's acti-

vities. Registration .will be held in
the Moulton Union from 9 to 12
in the morning. The fathers will

have the opportunity to visit

classes from 8 to 10, and they are
also invited to the special chapel
at which Bowdoin's well-known
poet, Professor Robert P. T. Cof-
fin, will be the speaker.
The Bowdoin Fathers Associa-

tion will meet at 11 o'clock in the
Harvey Dow Gibson Hall of Mu-
sic, with Frederick E. T. Tillotson,

Professor of Music at Bowdoin
since 1936, featured speaker.

Luncheon in the Union
Following the business meeting,

the fathers will be served lunch in

the Moulton Union. After lunch
they will go to the Bowdoin-Wil-
liams football game as the guests
of the college. The game will be
at 2:00 p.m. at Whittier Field.

After the game, an informal tea

for the fathers, mothers, and sons
will be held in the Union, where
President and Mrs. Coles will

meet and greet the parents.
One of the most important func-

tions of this group is the annual
award of two scholarships to mem-
bers of the entering class, the re-

cipients to be selected on the ba-
sis of scholarship, character, and
qualities of leadership.

universally recognized as one of

the best of the college placement
officers anywhere in the country.

He is well liked by industrial re-

cruiters, but, more than that, he
has brought into play a high de-
gree of initiative and competence
that is reflected in the high ca-
libre of the Bowdoin College
Placement Bureau."
More than 1000 Bowdoin alumni

who have secured positions in the
past ten years can be grateful to

their college for more than the
liberal arts education they receiv-
ed as undergraduates. For they
were able, through the efforts of
Sam Ladd and his area commit-
tees, to start their careers in in-

surance, banking, teaching, indus-

try, and other fields with much
more certainty that they were in

the right niche.

Tour Europe

TOURING MEDDIEBEMPSTERS shown at Berlin Service Club
Concert. The Meddies, always a popular group, have been invited

to return to Europe again next summer. Appearing in the conven-
tional order are: William S. Freeman, Dana W. Randall. William
S. Perkins, Robert R. Martin, Terry D. Stenberg, Lawrence E.
Dwight, Norman C. Nicholson, Jr., Robert F. Hinckley and John
V. Nungesser.

Meddies TourEurope ThisSummer
Entertaining Allied Servicemen

ca and Australia may be on the
1955 itinerary.

[Continued from Page 1]

enable more men to have a part in

this very popular organization.

Headed by Robert F. Hinckley
*55 and with Richard G. Geldard
'57, as its business manager, the

group is busy preparing new num-
bers for this season's repertoire.

New to campus listeners this year
will be Richard G. Geldard '57,

Charles Janson-La Palme '55, and
Dana W. Randall '57. Word has it

that "Bidin' My Time" and "Run-
nin' Wild" are among the new
numbers to be heard when the
Meddies appear at "Homecoming".
As proof of the summer's suc-

cess, the Meddiebempsters have
been invited to return to Europe for an engagement has also come
next year. Travels in North Afri-' from Yale.

New Musical Group
Plays Over Week End

[Continued from Page 1]
fore they have their numbers pol-
ished. This experimentation, how-
ever, will make for enjoyable lis-

tening if their arrangements of
"The Lady is a Tramp". "Popo"
and "Three Blind Mice" are an in-

dicative sampling. Already they
have been contacted for an engage-
ment by the Colby A.T.O. House
and they will play there on Col-
by week end, October 22. An offer

DAVE'S
TAILOR SHOP

Alterations - Repairs
Suits made to order

(Over Grant's)

Student Checking

Accounts Welcomed

Ask About Our

Service Charges

First-Auburn Trust Company
99 MAINE STREET PHONE 1540

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Association

to the CLASS OF *58

!
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CHESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
THIS Chesterfield leadership is shown by actual

sales audits in more than 800 college coops and

campus stores from coast to coast

In choosing your cigarette be sure to remember

this! You will like Chesterfield best because only

Chesterfield has the right combination of the

world's best tobaccos — highest in quality, low in

nicotine — best for you. All of us smoke for relaxa-

tion, for comfort, for satisfaction — and in the whole

wide world no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield

You smoke with the greatestpleasure when your

cigarette is Chesterfield . . . Yes, these six words

highest in quality—low in nicotine" mean Chester-

field is best for you. Buy 'em king-size—er regular.
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H. CHAPMAN, 73
IS OLDEST GRAD
OFANY COLLEGE

Hervey W. Chapman, believed
to be the oldest living graduate
of any college in the United States,

celebrated his 104th birthday last

Friday.

He graduated from Bowdoin
more than 81 years ago with the
Class of 1873. A retired Presby-
terian minister, he now lives in

Oakland, California, having gone
to that state almost 75 years ago
for his health.

Until a year ago a regular at-

tendant at the First Presbyterian
Church of Berkeley, Mr. Chap-
man is now more or less confined
to his home. After Dr. James S.

Coles, President of Bowdoin, visit-

ed alumni in California late in

1952, he reported to the faculty in

Brunswick that Bowdoin 's oldest

alumnus was no longer able to
work in his garden, as he had done
up until that time. He has had to
slow down, on doctor's orders.

A man of devout faith, he de-

scribed his life at the age of 97 as
follows: "I preach occasionally,
substitute as the teacher of a
Bible class frequently, give a de-

votional Bible study and lead a

prayer group eyery Friday, and
another once a month, and do a
good deal of calling in the name
of Christ and the church."

Oivil War
Born October 15, 1850, in the

small town of Bethel, Mr. Chap-
man entered Bowdoin only four
years after the close of the Civil

War. As an undergraduate he was
a contemporary of such men as

Edward Page Mitchell, for 50
years with the editorial staff of

the New York Sun; Samuel Valen-
tine Cole, President of Wheaton
College for more than 25 years;
Andrew P. Wiswell, Chief Justice

ofthe Supreme Judicial Court of
Maine; William J. Curtis, well
known New York City lawyer for

nearly half a century; and Dudley
A. Sargent, for 40 years Director
of the Gymnasium at Harvard Uni-
versity and a pioneer in the fields

of collegiate athletics and physical

education.

At the Commencement exercises
July 9, 1873, Mr. Chapman deliver-

ed a "philosophical disquisition"
entitled "A Phase of Evolution."
A member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, he was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa his senior year. Upon
graduation he became principal of

Kennebunk High School in south-
ern Maine. Then for two years he
acted in the same capacity in
Brunswick. In 1876 he entered Yale
Divinity School and studied there
for two years.

Left for West
The Reverend Mr. Chapman was

serving a parish in Hillsboro, New
Hampshire, when tuberculosis
forced him to leave for the West
in 1880. Following a brief stay in

Garfield, Kansas, he continued on
to California. For the next ten
years he taught school in Berke-
ley, Sacramento, and San Rafael.
Turning again to the ministry,

he became pastor of a congrega-
tion at Kelseyville, California, in
1890. Other pastorates were held
at Lakeport, Pope Valley, Visalia,
and Sterling City. In 1926 he retir-
ed from the active ministry but
continued for many years to teach
Sunday School classes and adult
classes in the church program. In
fact, it was only in September of
last year that he gave up this part
of his life.

{Pleate Turn To Page 21

Oldest Grad

OLDER THAN THEM ALL:
The Reverend rlarvey W. Chap-
man of the Class of 1873 is

shown above. This picture was
taken two years ago when Mr.
Chapman, believed to be the
oldest living graduate of any
college in the country, was 102.

He was 104 on October 15.

Exciting Colby Came
Envisioned For Sat.

After four near victories, the
Polar Bears are eagerly looking
forward to the hotly contested
State of Maine series game with
Colby. As many of you already
know, Colby is a small, non-
sectarian liberal arts college
located in Waterville, Maine,
about 60 miles north of Bruns-
wick. It was founded in 1813
in the city of Waterville. At
the turn of the century, however,
conditions became too crowded
due to the expanding paper and
textile industries and college offi-

cials began preparations to move
to a new 600 acre site two miles
outside the city limits. Today, the
college has been entirely rebuilt
on higher ground and commands
a panoramic view of the surround-
ing country side.

Colby has the usual athletic
facilities of a small college—2 ath-
letic fields, tennis courts, an arch-
ery range, a ski slope, a hockey
rink, and a field house. There are
eight fraternities plus four sorori-
ties at Colby; the three fraterni-
ties that have chapters at both
Bowdoin and Colby are Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon, Zeta Psi, and Alpha
Tau Omega.
From the first game in 1892.

which the White won 52-0, until
last year, with Bowdoin the victor
25-7, we have had a definite edge

(Continued from Page 3)

Seven New Foreign

Students Examine
Their Impressions
The seven new foreign students

enrolled at College this year were
interviewed on Monday and Tues-
day in a move to aid all foreign

students in residence in the Unit-

ed States.

The interviews were conducted
by Mr. Milton Wilner of the Re-
search Center for Human Rela-
tions at New York University. The
studies are being sponsored by the
Social Science Research Council.
Their purpose is to increase the

understanding of the process of

cross-cultural education and to

contribute information which will

be of practical use to persons who
have direct responsibility for
working with foreign students.

Interviews will be held this fall

at four large metropolitan univer-

sities, and at twelve to fifteen

smaller non-metropolrraTr'universi-

ties and colleges.

Foreign students who are study-

ing at Bowdoin for the first time
include men from Austria, India,

France, Germany, and Sweden.
Under this plan, originated by Jo-

seph C. Wheeler of the Class of

1948, each of the undergraduate
fraternities pays the room and
board charges for a foreign stu-

dent, while the College pays his

tuition. The arrangement has been
widely adopted throughout this

country and has been tried in some
foreign countries.

Liberal Arts Gives

Background, Ability

For Thinking: Coles
"The appreciation and attitude

engendered by a liberal arts edu-
cation gives one the background
with which to think, and the
ability to think," was the conclu-
sion reached by President James S.

Coles, in his Wednesday morning
Chapel address.
Taking as his subject "Bowdoin

College and the Liberal Arts," Dr.
Coles stated, "Perhaps education
in the liberal arts may best be ex-
plained in terms of appreciation
and attitude. Appreciation refers

to one's knowledge and under-
standing of human culture . . .

This understanding and knowledge
of culture is not limited to Am-
erican culture or to western cul-

ture, but is all inclusive, compre-
hending the cultures of the eastern
and western world, of the Chris-
tian and non-Christian world."

Basic Values

"At the same time one gains this
appreciation—this knowledge and
understanding—he gains respect
for those basic values which will

ultimately lead man to the eternal
life. He learns that the search for
truth requires complete freedom
of inquiry and discussion. He ac-
knowledges the inevitability of
change—that the firm truth of

yesterday or today may be modi
fled or shown false by the fresh
idea of tomorrow."

President Coles continued. "As
one learns more of the liberal arts,

he realizes, too, that he has gained
something very personal." He has
a greater enjoyment in music, art,

and thought because in one process
of his liberal arts education he
has been exposed to much that is

worthwhile.

Keenness Of Intellect

"The attitude gained during
one's years in college." Dr. Coles
affirmed, "is closely associated
with the keenness of his intellect,

and the degree to which his in-

tellectual powers have developed
in college. This attitude makes him
aware of the difference between
a great mind and a small one as it

is encountered in the great works
of philosophy, history, or litera-

ture. He should be able to recog-
nize the great ideas, the great rea-

sonings of the human mind. He
should recognize, ,too, the differ-

ence between true beauty and su-
perficial surface adornment.

Reverence For Life

"Once an idea has been identi-

fied as being sufficiently worth-
while for further serious consider-
ation, the attitude of the liberally

educated man causes him to ana-
lyze it critically." He will try to
understand its context, the en-
vironment from which it sprang,
its impact upon the world, and so
forth.

In .conclusion. President Coles
spoke directly to the undergradu-
ates: "Your experience in Bow-
doin, holding to its faith in the lib-

eral arts . . . will bring rejoicing

that thinking is equal to its task,

and that we will live, with increas-

ing appreciation of the accom-
plishments of thought, of the cul-

tures we have inherited, and we
will live with increasing Reverence
for Life."

Winslow Homer's Great Paintings

To Be Exhibited Here November
By Vincent S. Vlllard, Jr. '57

Jolivet, French Student, Describes

Early Impressions Of Americans
By Pierre-Alain Jolivet '58

When I saw the Statue of Li-

berty from the deck, I believed

that I had a postcard in front of

me. But it was the true one, the
only one in the world. Well, al-

most the only one, for. we have
a little one, about four yards high,

in Paris. I knew this statue very
well from the pictures and all the
stories it inspired; but in spite of

the pictures, the statue, the sky
lines. New York, suddenly seemed
to stand up from the ocean. The
tempest had been terrible and on
the last day it had been impossible

to see more than ten yards around
us. The wind, the waves, the fog
horn — all these things: noise,

whistles, movements, the fog on
our skin, in our eyes, in our hair.

I never had been on as big a boat
before, and my astonishments were
not finished, because what appear-
ed at the horizon, the fabulous
city—New York. New York seem-
ingly ready to fly in the higher

sky.

Landing

Every thing was wonderful, but
the customs officers and all of

these people who did not speak
French, the dusty water of the

harbour, made me forget my
romantic view of the harbour. It is

impossible for a sane intelligence

to imagine the quantity of stupid
questions which are in the mind of

a customs officer.

After three hours of waiting, I

was permitted to see the town.
The cab was driving so fast that
after a few times the narrow es-

capes became an obsession with
me. 42nd street was not only really

beautiful, hut I had no time to
judge at this moment because the

fire escapes were following me
everywhere. At last Grand Cen-
tral station was here. I was
thirsty, as New York was in a
hot, warm, wet period. The fire es-

capes reminded me of the firemen,

and the firemen reminded me of

the water. I was awfully thirsty,

but nobody would understand me
if I asked for an orangeade, be-

cause of my accent, neither my
roommate, who was with me since

the pier . . . Yes! He understood
. . . I was able to give a refresh-

ment to my poor tongue, which
had to do a great deal during one
year. One long year, without the
help from anybody. I was begin-

ning to realize this fact.

These sad reflections got me in-

to a train coach. Immediately I

noticed the difference, in France
there are little compartments for

eight people, and four of them are
sitting in front of you. But the
American coaches are not so fun-
ny. You can't see the ridiculous
heads of the other people who are
with you . . . and it is my main
occupation in the trains to try
to have a good time with the
faces of the other people, and I

have been very disappointed by
it, because sometimes you can find

really funny faces. Try, and you'll
see that it is a cheap and great
enjoyment. So, I have decided to
write to ask them to change the
way of building their coaches. I

will not do it now, but anyway, it

is one of my intentions.

Now York By Night
The train started slowly and I

was astonished not to see terrific

advertisements. I had heard of

[Continued on Page 4]

Bowdoin's Walker Art Building

next month will be the scene of

the first truly comprehensive exhi-

bition of Winslow Homer paintings

ever brought to northern New
England. Nothing has been spared

in order to make this one of the

most striking displays ever

brought to Maine, for, in the words
of Art Professor Beam, 'It's sel-

dom more than once in a decade
that we get an opportunity like

this!"

Most Famous Painter
Winslow Homer is today recog-

nized as America's most famous
Painter. His works are widely re-

produced; two originals coming
here were printed in full color in

an early edition (last September)
of Time, Inc's "Sports Illustrated"
magazine. Homer loved the out-
doors, and never has an artist in-

jected so many moods and colors

of the autumn hunting and fish-

ing days, of the vitality of the

spray-whipped New England coast,

or the lazy palm-shaded life of

the Caribbean isles into so much
paint and canvas. In an exclusive

preview of three watercolors to go
on display here, this columnist
found them to be dynamic remind-
ers of what a skilled artist can do
when he expresses his love of trout

fishing in Canadian rapids and
similar subjects for which he 'has
enthusiasm and insight.

59 Originals
The idea for this exhibit was

formed in a get-together one af-

ternoon last summer of Bowdoin's
Professor Beam and Colby's Art
Professor Schmaltz. The two col-

leges together possess some 15
Homer originals, and why, reas-

oned the two men, couldn't these
be used to form the nucleus of a

larger exhibition? Letters • were
quickly mailed to ten museums and
«ve private collectors known to
nave certain Homers, and the re-
plies soon indicated a generous re-
sponse. From November 1-21, the
Boyd Gallery of the Walker Art
Building will have on display no
leas than 39 Homer originals, val-
ued at several hundred thousand
dollars, many of them not on
public display for several years.

Maine Artist

Homer was born in Boston in
1836 and died in 1910. For the
final twenty-seven years of his
life he lived at Prouts Neck,
Maine. From his first-hand ex-
perience he painted many scenes
whose mood, . if not actual loca-
tion, is easily recognizable by any
New Englander. For many years
his love of fishing would take him
and his brother Charles (who made
a fortune in the varnish industry)
on an excursion from Prouts Neck
through the Adirondack Moun-
tains, then up to northern Quebec
Province and Lake St. John, where
they kept a rude cabin Later on,
when colder weather came, Homer
would travel to the Caribbean,
where he painted some of his best-
known works in an interestingly
different color style. During his
life he traveled all over the world.
Many impressions he received from
his adventures are markedly re-
flected in his paintings.

Outstanding

In this exhibit, watch for: Hom-
er's "best": "West Wind," painted
in oils in 1891; "Canoe in the Rap-
ids", 1897 watercplor; and "Ouana-
niche (French for "land-locked
trout") Fishing, Lake St. John,"
1895 watercolor.

Coles, Kendrick, Brown Meet
New England's Arts Collegians
Amherst College was host to a

number of representatives of oth-
er New England colleges last week
at the 97th annual meeting of the
Association of Colleges in New
England. President Coles, Dean
Kendrick, and Professor H. Brown
attended the convention from
Bowdoin.

, of college should make every ef-

3?*,^?* ™ * l".!"/*"?!1^ * to *> *° In many <»** some-
one from such a family has a
scholarship, and the person who
can not afford a college educa-
tion does not secure the scholar-
ship aid and does not benefit from
a college career.

for the

endowed
including

organization; that is, no votes are
cast on the problems discussed,
and no action is taken. The col-

leges represented were
most port privately
liberal arts institutions
Harvard and Yale.
One of the topics discussed at

the meeting was the
the increased number of eighteen-
year-olds which will enter the
freshman classes of colleges in

the near future. The problem arises
whether to expand the total en-
rollment of the college, or to keep
it constant and select from the
larger number of applicants. Some
colleges felt that an increased
number would change the charac-
ter of the college. However, for
the most part it was generally
agreed that an expansion would
eventually be necessary.

Internship Suggested

The problem of new professors
in a college or university was
brought up. Many people felt that
a young professor, teaching for
the first time, is not capable of
handling a class of college stu-

dents. A plan corresponding to
internship in a hospital where a
new instructor works under a
group of more experienced and
competent professors was gen-
erally agreed upon as being the

best method of solving this prob-
lem. This idea would give the
young instructor a better start on
his teaching career.
Another topic discussed to some

length was that of scholarships.
It was emphasized that families
which have ample means to send
their children through four years

Rhodes Scholarship

Candidates For '55

Named In Chapel
William C.Hays '55, and Harvey

B. Stephens '55 were announced
in Chapel today as the College's

candidates for Rhodes Scholarships

at Oxford University in England.
Alternate is Neil Alter.

Later this fall the two Bow-
doin candidates will enter the
Maine competition. Two men will

be selected from this state to go
on to the New England competi-
tion, in which four men will be
chosen from among twelve can-
didates, two from each state in the

'

area. i

Some 50 years ago Mr. Cecil

Rhodes set down in his will these

qualifications which he wished each
Rhodes Scholar to possess:

1. Literary and scholastic abili-

ty and attainments; 2. qualities of

manhood, truth, courage, devotion
to duty, sympathy, kindliness, un-
selfishness, and fellowship; 3. ex-

hibition of moral force of charac-

ter and of instincts to lead and
to take an interest in his school-

mates; 4. physical vigor, as shown
by interest in outdoor sports or in

other ways.
Hays is a graduate of Waltham

High School. President of the De-
bating Council this year, he has
been a student assistant in the
speech classes at the college. He is

majoring in history and is a cadet
officer in the Reserve Officers

Training Corps unit. He has three
times been honored as a James
Bowdoin Scholar.

A member of Zeta Psi fratern-

ity, Hays sings with the Glee Club
and has served as fraternity rep-
resentative on the staff of the

BUGLE.
Stephens is the starting left

guard on the football team and
has won his letter the past two
seasons. He also has been a James
Bowdoin Scholar for three years.

His fraternity is Theta Delta Chi.

Stephens has been appointed a
Distinguished Military Student in

the Reserve Officers Training
Corps unit. He is a cadet second
lieutenant and serves as platoon
leader for the 1st Platoon, Com-
pany A, 1st Battalion.

Alter, who was named alter-

nate, is a member of Alpha Rho
Upsilon fraternity. A cadet offi-

cer in the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps unit, he has been a mem-
ber of the Student Union Commit-
tee, has acted as Secretary for
the Masque and Gown, the col-

lege dramatic group, and is a
member of the staff of WBOA.
A straight-A student, he too has

been honored as a James Bow
doin Scholar.

DR. SILLS CITES
EXAMPLES OF 3

SCHOOL HEROES
K. C. Returns

Siim or . Innocents Wander To Topsham;

See The Sights At State Fair
By David A. Pyle '53

Quinby Issues Call

To Student Actors

On Sunday evening Professor
George H. Quinby, who will direct

the Masque and Gown's December
double bill of two Christopher Fry
one-actors. Boy with Cart and
Thor, with Angels, announced try-

out dates for the latter play, and
at the same time expressed an
urgent need for manpower, both
in the production and acting de-

partments. Both plays have large
casts of males, and require also a
sizable stage crew.

It is also of great importance
that interested undergraduates
make an effort to see the director

of dramatics with regard to work
later on in the Masque and Gown
season. This year, due to construc-
tion on the Pickard Theatre, Bow-
doin's dramatic society will be
working in new and unfamiliar
surroundings, which will call for

an increased effort in every phase
of Masque and Gown work—parti-

cularly with regard to design,

scenic construction, properties,

lighting, and stage managing.

Try-Outs Tonight

Try-outs for Thor, with Angels
will be held this evening and
Thursday, from 8-10 pjn. in Sear-

les 215. Any persons unable to try

out for Boy with Cart last week
may do so at the above times.

Thursday afternoon we wander-
ed over to the Topsham Fair. Not
having seventy-five cents for ad-
mission to the Agricultural Ex-
hibit, we amused ourselves by
browsing around the fairway. Pass-
ing by Jigg's Bargain Shop, we
noticed Jiggs demonstrating a
"Good Behavior" pink slip and
continued on our way to the fair-

way.

Bill Hall, Horse Pull Winner
One of the most colorful attrac-

tions of the Topsham Fair, the

Horse Pull, caught our eye. In the

pulling ring we watched Bill Hall's
New England Championship team
drag a granite-laden sledge one
hundred and ninty-five feet. Bill

had his hands full when he tried

to hitch his impatient team to the
sledge. Four times he backed the

team to the wooden sledge. Four
times the team bolted before the
hitch was made. When the metal
ring fell over the hitch at last,

the four thousand two hundred
pounds of horse power yanked the
heavy sledge fifteen feet on the
first run. Bill Hall, who farms up
Cornish way, yelled over to us
"you ain't seen nothing yet! Wait'll

I throw down my hat and yodel
at 'em. Then mind yer hoofs." Old
Bill threw down his hat and fifty

frightened farmers left the ring.

We could hear him yodeling as we
ran down the fairway.

Oriental Rug Dance
We walked through a corridor of

blackness and emerged into a
smoke filled enclosure illuminated
by a pale blue light hanging over
a small wooden stage. A kitten

nervously padded her way across
the stage. A young lady pushed her
way through the center of the all-

male crowd and pulled herself on-
to the stage. The music began and
so did the show. Many long min-
utes later the crowd pushed its

way out of the tent. We remained
to talk to "Gini." She was four

NOTICE
The fourth concert by Nell

Tangeman, famed meno-«o-
prmno, will be held Monday eve-

ning, October 25, beginning at

8:IS at the Moulton Union.

As soloist with many Mg-name
orchestras and as equally at

home In the field of opera, she

has rated continual acclamations
from both critics and audiences.

feet ten inches tall, black hair and
brown eyes, and wore a blue skirt,

blue tassels, and a sequin-studded
pandle. We invited her to a Bow-
doin House Party. "Well," she
said, "I'm not busy tomorrow
night. Could we have one. then?"
We told her it would be highly

irregular but to come anyway.
"Gini" loves her work. What she
despises most is police regulation.

My work, she said, "is an art." We
agreed, whereupon she informed
us of her exotic Oriental Rug
Dance which she will perform
in the open city of New Gloucester,
Maine next week. Will you boys
be there? she asked.

Carmen, The Fortune Teller

"Hey lucky! Let me pick you
a winner in the next race," an
olive-complexioned girl yelled at a
passing white haired man. We
watched her attract elderly men
into her Gipsy tent and then went
in ourselves. "Call me Carmen,"
she said. She was twenty-one years
old. We asked her why she pre-
ferred to coax old men into her
tent. A blunt answer to a blunt
question was forthcoming. "Be-
cause they are not fresh and stin-

gy like the young ones. The old
sweeties believe everything I tell

them and tip me maybe one dol-
lar, two dollar," she continued. She
blew tea leaves from her palm and
began to read our past and future
from the pattern they formed on
the table. Carmen warned us that
drinking liquors should be con-
fined to special occasions. We
sensed a sermon, grabbed our
hats and left

Joan, the Acrobatic Dancer
We spied a large crop of curly

blonde hair. Beneath this hair was
lovely Joan Anderson, acrobatic
dancer. She wore a brief blue
costume adorned with tassejs. As
she warmed up for her act with
a few back bends, she told us she
was nineteen years old and from
Maiden, Mass. Usually she is em-
ployed in night clubs. Steubens in

Boston is her favorite. We asked
her how she liked Miss Torso of
"Rear Window" fame? She beam-
ed a knowing smile and said with
a laugh, "I go through the same
routine."

On our way out of the fair

grounds we noticed Jigg's Bargain
Shop had a new bargain. A pair of
net stockings with each Good Be-
havior Slip. That's what's at the
Topsham fair.

WELCOME HOME: President
Emeritus K. C. M. Sills, beloved
friend of Bowdoin College and
long its President, returned to-

day to make the principal ad-
dress at the annual James Bow-
doin Day ceremony. His count-

less friends welcomed him back.

Choir "jTo Present

Concerts This Year
The Chapel Choir, now a regu-

lar weekly function of the col-

lege, was organized in 1936 when
Frederick Tillotson came here as

Professor of Music. Previous to

that time, there had been no or-

ganized choir. At the beginning, in-

terest was lax and during the first

semester the group consisted of

just a double quartet. By the
end of the year, however, the num-
ber had grown to twelve.
Paying System Put Into Effect

in 1937 President Sills felt the
organization valuable enough to be
put on a paying basis, and ear-

marked $300 for that purpose.
Twenty-four men turned out for

tne choir in the fall of '39 and by
1939 there were 40 men. With such
a large number, it was necessary

for "Tilly" to devise a "regular
paying and volunteer system."

Under this plan, the regular old

men were paid a certain amount,
according to the regularity of at-

tendance, and the rest—so-called

"volunteers"—were guaranteed no
set sum but did receive a small

token at the end of each semes-
ter.

From 1936-48 the choir formed
an integral part of every Glee

Club program. Included were two
concerts in New York's Town Hall

and two appearances at Jordan
Hall in Boston. During the "Spring
tour" the group would appear at

Sunday church services.

By 1946 the choir had branched
out and given full length choral

concerts in several major New
England churches including Trini-

ty Church and St. Paul's in Bos-
ton.

New Director

The responsibilities and demands
had grown to such an extent in

1948 that Professor Tillotson was
forced to give up conducting the

choir and turn the job over to the

second member of the music de-

partment.
Policy Or Choir

The Chapel Choir stands for a
capella music, and as a general

policy sings music mostly before

the 18th Century, specializing in

16th Century contrapunctal music.

It has distinguished itself by pre-

senting the Plain Song and Greg-
orian Chant from time- to time.

Under Robert K. Beckwith, it is

expected that the choir will again
branch out into full length pro-

grams of sacred music. Already
the choir is beginning to appear on
certain selected Glee Club concert
programs. Two concerts with the
club in Beverly and Wellesley,

Mass., on November 20 and 21
will open the choir's forthcoming
season.

Religious Forum hi February.

By Richard B. Lyman, Jr. '57

Seventy-five James Bowdoin
Scholars were honored for scho-

lastic distinction in exercises held

in the First Parish Church today.

The featured speaker at these

14th annual exercises was Presi-

dent-Emeritus Kenneth C. M.
Sills, who spoke on "Some Bow-
doin Heroes". Although this re-

cognition of the "importance of

scholarship and the necessity of

informing the public of the high
regard with which the scholars of

the College are held . . . comes at

a time when other activities of

the College also valuable in them-
selves receive a great deal of po-
pular attention", the College
maintains first of all "an institu-

tion of learning composed of those
who teach and those who learn."

Dr. Sills stated that he felt "it is

meet and right that such under-
graduates as do outstanding work
along scholarly lines should be ac-

corded some special recognition."

Intellectual Integrity

The President-Emeritus claim-

ed that high scholastic rating de-

pends on what he called "intellec-

tual integrity". "By it we mean
that a man must be true to his

own inner conviction, no matter
"what the cost." This has been
illustrated well by the lives of

three graduates of the College
who were outstanding in that re-

spect.
These three Bowdoin graduates

who, by particular actions of

theirs, demonstrated their posses-

sion of this virtue were William
Pitt Fessenden, Class of 1823, who
voted against the impeachment of

Andrew Johnson despite terrific

popular pressure from his own
party; Thomas Brackett Reed.
Class of 1860, who opposed the

Spanish-American War; and Ed-
win U. Curtis, Class of 1882, who
rendered great service in the fa-

mous Boston Police Strike, which
led Calvin Coolidge to the Presi-

dency. "To each of these three
Bowdoin heroes, in Reed's own
words praising Fessenden, 'had

happened the rare good fortune

of having courage and character
which matched a great opportu-
nity'.

- '

Dr. Sills concluded, "Proper po-
litical and personal integrity

should not be nurtured but be ex-

plained by our colleges and uni-

versities. It only flourishes where
there is freedom of inquiry, free-

dom of expression — in a word
freedom of the mind."

Hays' Response
William C. Hays '55, in his re-

sponse on behalf of the under-

graduates defended the present
day student's attitude towards aca-
demic work. "It is a small minor-
ity who make a capital issue of re-

sisting what an institution offers."

He went on to draw a contrast
between motivation for participa-

tion in the more colorful extra-
curricular activities and in scho-
lastic fields. Men who work con-
scientiously in academic fields

must do so because of 'Internal
motivation", because there is vir-

tually no immediate external re-

ward for good work.
James Bowdoin Day, Hays con-

tinued, is one of the few times
that we are shown again that "the
student who majors in learning is

not the forgotten man — that
rather it is on him the college de-
pends and for him the college
exists." High ranking students are
taking advantage of "the fruits of

158 years of building", and are
(Continued on Page 4)

NOTICE
At their meeting Monday the

Bowdoin Christian Association
voted to adopt a new name and
a more forceful program. The
specific change* will be made at
a meeting on Monday, October
25, at 8:15 In Conference B,
Moulton Union. All interested
undergraduates are Invited to
attend.

Also discussed at the meeting
were plans for a series of con-
ferences on campus problems to
be held hi November and the «| men seem to prefer the technical

Fords Most Popular

Car Among Students
By George I. Rockwood '56

The automotive industry has by
this time found a definite place
among students on the Bowdoin
Campus; approximately one-sev-
enth of the student body have reg-

istered 106 vehicles in the Dean's
blue book in Massachusetts Hall.

Besides these, an unknown num-
ber of non-conformists are driv-

ing around Brunswick under their

own colors.

Bowdoin men own cars bearing
license plates from such far-away
places as Texas and California,

but, as would be expected, well
over half the cars, registered, sixty-

five to be exact, are from Maine
and Massachusetts. Connecticut
ranks third with nine.

Ford, Chevrolet Lead
Ford and Chevrolet have both

stated that they sell more cars
than any other company, and Bow-
doin students don't disprove it, for

Ford now leads with thirty-two of
their products on campus, and
Chevrolet is a strong second with
twenty-seven. The next leading

contenders: Buick. Pontiac, Ply-

mouth, and Studebaker, have six

cars apiece here.

Autos of all ages are repre-

sented. There are ten 1954 models,

and a 1926 Ford Coupe. Bowdoin

(Continued on Page 4)
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James Bowdoin Day
This noon about one-tenth of the student body actively

participated in one of this college's most important functions,
that of honoring its most successful students on James Bowdoin
Day.

Originally conceived "to accord recognition to those under-
graduates who distinguish themselves in scholarship", the pur-
pose has changed little in its thirteen years. James Bowdoin Day
still is devoted to thdse who have maintained better than a
cumulative average of 86, or who have done outstanding work
in their major departments.

Perhaps it is well in this season when attention U given to
the merits of football games and accompanying week-end parties
that we should turn our attention, if only temporarily, to those
things for which we are really here. Perhaps we resort to over-
worn cliches to repeat that primarily we are here to learn, but
nevertheless that is the undeniable truth. We do not mean to

minimize the great importance of extracurricular activities, from
those at Whittier Field to those at Gibson Hall. In William
DeWitt Hyde"s classic defense of the real "liberal arts" educa-
tion, such activities have a solid place.

It is a balance in our liberal education towards which we
must strive. The rewards of many extracurricular activities are

obvious, the return often immediate. To the man who "majors
in learning", to quote today's student speaker, the return is not
as obvious. But it is more permanent, more valuable in the
long run. It is those men who have partially realized that re-

\turn whom we honor today.^^"
R. B. L, Jr.

The Library Problem>rary
Running parallel to the much discussed subject of the pres-

ence or absence of intellectual activity on campus is the relative |*r grades than others. Yet upon

To the Editor:

As undergraduates at Bowdoin,
we read wjth great displeasure the
recent decision of the faculty to

institute "pluses" and minuses"
into the marking system- We feel

that this move will inevitably

place much greater and roore un-
desirable emphasis on grades both
on the part of the students and the

teachers. We would rather have
seen a complete abolition of

grades.

Actually, grades have failed to

fulfill the purpose for which they
were instituted. At best, grades
serve only as an artificial stimulus
for a student's exerting his full

effort. The more basic desires —
to study and to learn about life —
are repressed before the timorous
shadow and deep-rooted fear of

grades. Low marks too often dis-

courage students rather than en-
courage them to do better. This is

because students are not encour-
aged to think in positive terms of
how much they have learned, but
think in negative terms of how
much they should have learned.

Grades are also quite arbitrary.

They have no justification in na-
ture. The principal purpose of go-
ing to classes is to seek truth and
to gain a clearer understanding of

relations between people.
Grades represent the encroach-

ment onto the campus of an aca-
demic bureaucracy. The small size

of Bowdoin certainly enables
teachers to become well acquaint-
ed with students during four years
here without the additional time-
consuming device of grades.

Like many other institutions es-
tablished by man, grades too often
impede progress. We have seen
many students panic the afternoon
and evening before an hour exam
or final simply because they fear
the low grade they might get the
next day. These students become
excited, act nervous and irration-
al. What questions the professor
will ask is more important to them
than what the material js all

about. All they can think of is

when the entire ordeal will be
finished. In such a highly intensi-
fied situation, very little genuine
studying is done. On the other
hand, if the students were freed
from the needless obstacle of
grades, they could sit down to do
their work calmly, and have time
left over. Other arguments include
the following:

1. The criterion upon which
teachers base the marks tbey hand
out is often either hazy or is hazily
communicated to the students.
Courses differ greatly from one
another. Some teachers give high

avers that the test of education is

preparation for continued learn-

ing through life; that the only
learning through life; that the
only learning which sticks is that

which is voluntary, that no one can
be tricked or coerced into think-

ing; that the learning process does

I would like to comment in part would not give the proverbial red

on a letter written to the ORIENT i cent far jt

dated 6 October, by Dave Osgood
Mr. Osgood has some interest-

ing ideas but I'm inclined to dis-

agree with his views as to college

education. Mr. Osgood is interested

in the form of education as carried

on here at Bowdoin and many oth
not begin until the student is cap- Lr colleges throughout the nation,
tured by an authentic interest; T think that he errs here because
that the ability to learn awaits

j it is not the form of education that
the gaming of a sense of power; , matters at ail. I think the present
that it is high time educational

I

forms are adequate and probably
institutions abjure such false tests ! the on iy practical ones now avail-
of attainment as marks, prizes,

, aD)e The more import*,it aspect

amount of intellectual freedom that is allowed oh this campus.
Intellectual freedom, however, almost defies definition. It in-

cludes that wide range of topics covered by the curriculum, the

major program, the honor system, and many other related sub-

jects.

Over the past year many of these subjects have been
covered by ORIENT editorials and the undergraduate response
to these editorials. We would, however, like to suggest one
more modification in the local set-up which, we believe, would
encourage more intellectual activity. This relates to the ever

existing problem of the college library. As the ORIENT has

pointed out, the present facilities of the library are far from
adequate. Under the present building budget we realize that

these facilities can not be improved upon much more than they

already have. We do feel, however, that a better use could be
made of the existing facilities.

In the first place undergraduates should be encouraged to

make more use of the stacks. When an industrious student

comes up to the information desk with a long and impressive

list of books he wants for reference it would be a step in the

right direction if the person in charge would show our industrious

friend where these books could be found; because once a stu-

dent becomes familiar with the stacks he will be prompted to

use them for more informal and personal research.

The second point in this discussion concerns the dubious

value of closing the library at 10:30. The noisy clanking of

the 10:30 closing bell often is an unfortunate interruption in a
student's evening study period. And more often it is an end to

the evening study period; because once the student returns to

his dorm or fraternity he usually finds it difficult to settle down
again to serious study.

As we have seen in the past the initiative to extend the

evening study period will not come from the undergraduate
body. We feel, however, that the library staff should not wait

for student initiative to develop, but they should take it upon
themselves to offer some academic encouragement to the stu-

dent body by adopting the suggestions which we have men-
tioned.

i. a

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member ot The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

such diverse and inconsistent cri-

teria are men awarded scholastic
honors.

2. True intellectuals do not al-
ways get honor grades. They do
not always get C's or better. In
/act, they do not always pass.
True intellectuals are not profes-
sional mark-getters.

3. Weekly quizzes and frequent
exams interrupt the learning pro-
cess. Grades and exams can easily
become a substitute for good teach-
ing.

4. We believe that Bowdoin men
underestimate their own intellec-
tual integrity by depending on
marks as a stimulus. To prove this,
we merely look at the enrollment
in the courses. For example, ad-
mittedly there are a number of
easy courses commonly referred to
as "pipes". Vet, these are not
overly subscribed to.

5. Several high rated colleges
similar to Bowdoin have abolished
grades, and the students have not
stopped studying. In his article
Education at Bennington, Hubert
Herring writes "It (Bennington)
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and decisive examinations; that
one learns by doing, that the line

between "curricula.-" activities

should be done away with; that
sharp differentiation must be
made between fundamental disci-

plines and the mere "tools" of
learning; that the curriculum must
always be highly personal, fitted to

the, student, not the student to
the curriculum; that education
must reckon with the whole of
personality, emotions, adjustment,
ambitions; and that true educa-
tion must 'relate the student to
the world in which he lives."

As a substitute, we propose that
Bowdoin merely award credits
for courses taken and completed.
In extreme cases, the teacher may
withhold the credit. We are con-
vinced that with conscientious
students from high school as we
have with the small ratio of teach-
ers to students at Bowdoin, and
under the leadership of a poten-
tially dynamic faculty — we re-
peat — we are convinced that
grades at Bowdoin are totally un-
necessary, if not harmful, and
ought to be abolished.
Ed. Note: The authors of this let-

ter requested to have their names
withheld from publication.

It is true that this lack of ini-

tiative pervades the entire nation
but why do we have to go along
With this current laziness in

thought? Can't we question each
person we hear? Can't we read
more than one newspaper or maga-
zine? Can't we read an entire ar-

ticle in the original rather than
have it cut down for speed in

reading or any other reason that
may 'be handy. Can't we read any-

thing but simplified or abridged

Chapman 73 At 104

Is Qldest Graduate
[Cot.iinue4 from Pmge /]

As a man who watched the ad-

vent of almost all the modern-day
conveniences, such as electricity,

Ihe automobile, radio, teJeyjsjgn,

and so forth, Mr. Chapman feels

that in general people today do

net have enough faith in a higher

being. They have come to have tea

much confidence in their own
ability. *'No pne," be has often

versions of magazine articles, es-

says, and books? Finally, can't we
stop moaning about the fprm of

our education, or now unfair the

professor is, and do some individ-

ual thinking for a change?
Sincerely.

Bob Morrison '52

said, "is wise enough to map out
a course for himself independent
of God."
When Mr. Chapman was a se-

nior at Bowdoin, one of the more
vigorous members of the freshman
class was Walter H. Marrett, a
noted long-distance walker. In
1926. when he was celebrating his

Sfith reynion at Bowdoin, he start-
ed from the foot of Mount Wash-
ington in New Hampshire at six

o'clock in the morning and by mid-
night had walked 76 miles, this

figure representing his age as well
as the numerals of his class.

Further Proof
Further proof of the advantages

of a New England, and more par-
ticularly Bowdoin, education can
be seep in the fact that last June,
on the occasion of the 75th anni-
versary el his graduation from
Bowdoin, Dr. Henry A. Huston of

[Please Turn To Page 4]

Gravel-Muddy Walk
Memorial Promoted
The Bowdoin Orient
Brunswick, Maine

Gentlemen:
Another venerable tradition has

been repudiated by the present
college administration: the gravel
paths on the campus have been
replaced with a hard, opaque sub-
stance of dubious worth and nau-
seating modernity. All loyal Bow-
doin men must deplore this break
with our glorious, though some-
what muddy, past.

I am certain that all alumni re-
member the feeling, when using
these paths, of belonging to the
campus, of being an" integral part
of it (at least .until pulled out).
The joy which the memory of these
hallowed walks evokes will al-

.ways be with the generations of
students fortunate enough to have
traversed them. '

I urge all alumni who feel as
I do to notify the administration
at once. -Perhaps it is- too late to
save the walks, but we may be
able to secure a plaque to their
memory, and possibly the restora-
tion of one model gravel-muddy
walk.

These new walks, I fear, will al-

ter the entire atmosphere of the
campus, especially in the Spring.

Jacques, ha Farge
Rubber Boots

to consider is the attitude or out-

look of the student. The student

has to want to learn and has to

have some of his own ideas and
methods. It has got to be up to

the student to delve more deeply

into the subject if he thinks the

professor is not covering the sub-

ject adequately. What will hap-
pen after graduation? Will every .

one's education simply stop be-

cause the form of education has
been eliminated? What will happen .

if the professor is no longer there

to force the student to do his

work? No, the answer is not in a
changed form but a more inter-

ested, industrious and better-pre-

pared student.

The lack of individual initiative

and thought is not only present in

the .above case, but is evident

throughout the college in all phases
of activity. Take for instance,

the hazing system which is still

used by all fraternities. Has any-
one stopped to question the reason
for the system? Has anyone
asked what are we accomplishing
or trying to accomplish with the
system? The answer to the above
questions, I think we all "have to

jigrep. is no. We have simply ac-

cepted what has gone before and
have not bothered to question
any part of the program which
is, of ' course, utterly useless
and pointless. Hazing, as it

is practised at Bowdoin. has
to go; are we going to sit

around and have the administra-
tion tell us that razzos and all

the other trappings of the system
have to be abolished because they
are not sensible and are not ac-

complishing a single thing? When
will the students start thinking
for themselves? , *

The above case is not the only
example of a lack of individual

thought. It not only extends to
our hazing practices but to every-

day classes. How many do the
extra reading assigned by the pro-
fessor? How many question the
professor and his ideas? How many
ask themselves if just possibly the
professor may not be absolutely
right on one point or on a suc-

cession of points or even princi-

ples? How many will run the risk

of being called a grind or an ap-
ple-polisher? Too many just say to

themselves "Oh well, he has a
Masterjs or a PhD and he must be
right. After all he is the profes-
sor and he is never wrong." It isj-

all too easy to go along with the
crowd and emphasize the social as-

pects of college. "After all you
only go to college once, why not
enjoy it?" It is all too easy to rely
on your ability to show the pro-

fessor and to cram for an exam.
Why look at all the time you have
for the flicks and weekends at
some girls college. But, who are
those people fooling, and what is

their diploma worth? I for .one

" ! j i i > m i _ i .
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OUTFITTERS TO BOWD04N MEN . .

VALUE YOU SELDOM FIND

In Men's Fine

First time ever—

kingsridge

100% pure worsted . . .

GABARDINE SLACKS

*I5
M

2 pairs for ii950

These are not ordinary gabardine slacks — they're Kingsridge

tailored — \00 r
/r pure worsted gabardines. Ordinarly they are

quite expensive — and what makes these yalues even better —
are the new dark tones — which are new, fashion-right, correct.

Choose fro*» charcoal gray, graphite gray, charcoal brown and

bark brown. All sizes — plenty to choose from-

Maine Street Brunswick

.and how it started
CEDRIC Adams says: "When I was at the University ot

Minnesota, learning to be a reporter for the Daily, I lived on
peanut butter sandwiches. It took me nine years to

graduate (with time out to earn tuition! ) When I married

and went to work as a cub for the Star, I lived on love

and macaroni. I worked like a horse writing about every-

thing on earth, before I made the grade as a columnist.

Now I'm eating better — even better than a horse!"

START SMQKING
CaHWri.S YOURSELF!
Make the 80-Day Camel Mildness

Test. Smoke only Camels for 30

days — see for yourself why
Camels' cool mildness and rich

flavor agree with more people

than any other cigarette!

Camel* m America'* vyaat poptiiar cigarette ...by fori

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

than my titer cigarette!

—m SSStaSjt^^M MMMi MMi
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By Joseph V. Rogers 'W, ORipaiT Sports Editor

Following plans which were set up last year, the Athletic Depart-

ment has completed a number of improvements during the past sum-

mer. The playing facilities for football, basketball, baseball, and

tennis in particular have been renovated.

A new basketball floor has been laid — the floor, consisting of

maple wopd, was put in by an expert. The basketball court was ex-

tended in length, so it is now of regulation size as regards both length

and width.

At Pickard Field, one of the football practice fields has under-

gone a complete overhaul; the field was plowed, graded, levelled, and

resi>eded. In addition, a plastic pipe is now located beneath the new

football field, to be used for watering purposes during dry seasons.

A new baseball diamond has also- been completed, which is the

same size as the present varsity field. It is located directly behind

the latter/and is in as good condition as the varsity diamond.

Several accomplishments have been made on the tennis courts.

Three of the courts have been resurfaced with Lay-Kold, one of them

being one of the two hard-surfaced courts. The remaining courts

will also be resurfaced with the same material in the near future.

The planting of vines along the fence will act as windbreakers after

they grow to the necessary height. The fence around the tennis

courts has been painted a metallic green to go with the red surface

courts.

We are also the proud recipients of a new flagpole which is located

at Whittier Field. Dedicated to Francis S. Dane '96, it was presented

by Prof. Nate Dane and his family.
• •••••

There's an article in last week's issue of SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
entitled "College Football Is An Infernal Nuisance" which, as the

title might indicate, makes rather interesting reading. The author

of this article is Robert M. Hutchins, one-time head of the University

of Chicago. This is not the first attack against college football by

Hutchins, and will probably not be the last. At present, he is at-

tempting to thwart a recent move by the University of. Chicago to

reinstate football on a collegiate level. Hutchins professes that foot-

ball on a college basis has nothing to offer to the primary aims of an
educational institution, which he states are education, research, and
scholarship. "I believe that one of the reasons why we attach such
importance to the results of football games," he goes on to say, "is

that we have no clear idea of what a college or a university is. We

IN FIRST GAME

Bowdoin interfraternity football

roared through its second week
of a five week schedule with Zeta
Psi emerging on the top of League
B and Kappa Sig and Delta Sig in

a two way tie for first in League
A.
Paced by the passing of Lenny

Plasse, Kappa Sig continued to be
the team to watch as they rolled

up a 43-8 win over Sigma Nu. Del-
ta Sig, spearheaded by the offen-

sive combination of Bob DeLucia
and Fred Wilson, kept pace in

League A, downing ATO 28-6.

Last year's champions ARU,
with John Prutsalis scoring the

we have graduated tm\^j^^^^^^

The Freshman football squad
opened its season winning by a
narrow 7-0 margin over a well-

knit Hebron Academy team at
Pickard field last Friday.

Btid Stover, who starred at
Morse High School, connected on
a 60 yard pass play to Matt Le-
vine early in the fourth period
for the lone tally of the game.
Pete Roekaway pounced on a fum-
bled punt on Bowdoin's 47 to give

the Polar Cubs the break they
needed. After losing six yards on
a running play Stover tossed an
incomplete pass to Levine. Then
came the finely executed touch-
down play. Pitching from his own
35 Stover hit Levine on the He-
bron 20. Levine continued from
there with Dave Gosse kicking
the extra point.

Both teams penetrated deep into
opposition territory in the first

quarter only to have each drive

nullified by a crippling penalty.
George Kinnally passed to Mike
Eastachy to bring Hebron up to

the White 22. A holding penalty

two plays later forced Hatoson

back to the 34 and they lost the

ball on downs.
Later in the first canto Roeka-

way returned a punt 30 yards to

the Hebron 18. A clipping penalty

pushed the frosh back add a Stov-

er pass was intercepted to end the

threat.

Bowdoin threatened again in the

second quarter with a 50 yard

march which commenced on its

own 35. Walt Durham and Roeka-
way carried the brunt of this at-

tack with off-guard and off-tackle

plays. The Hebron line held on the

fifteen.

Neither team was abie to make
much headway in the third period

nor was there any considerable
gain after Stover's winning toss

in the fourth. Ted Gibbons and
Dick Michelson were the outstand;

ing Bowdoin linemen. Coach Sab-
astianski's charges play their next

game at Tilton Academy in New
Hampshire next Friday.

Zetes Top Fraternity League #';

Two Teams Dominate 'A' Play

one; but we can grasp the figures on the scoreboard.

No counter-arguments will be forwarded as regards this latest

attack on collegiate football. We feel that no defense is necessary,

although it is generally recognized that college football has its shareJ27-0. ^However, both DKE and

tory over AD.
Zeta Psi took a precarious lead

in League B, rolling over Chi Psi

of glaring disadvantages. Incidentally, the criticism directed toward
college football by Mr. Hutchins seems to be limited to the large col-

leges, where football is undertaken on a big-time scale. We wonder
what his attitude would be toward the smallrcolleges, where emphasis
placed on the sport is not nearly so great.

Exciting Colby Game
Envisioned For Sat.

[Continued from Tugt J]

on Colby. In fact, Bowdoin hasn't
lost a game to Colby since 1940.

Of the sixty-four contests played
to date, Bowdoin has emerged the
victor thirty-five times, Colby
twenty-one, with six ties. The Col-
by contest has always been play-
.'<! in mid-season when both teams
h.ivc had a chance to settle down
and play a steady game.

This year the Blue and the
White have a definite aerial threat
in the Lake to Jacobs combina-
tion. Jack Jacobs, 60, 170, from
South Portland High, is the na-
tion's leading pass receiver among
the small colleges with 24 catches
and 4 touchdowns to his credit.

Don Lake, diminutive co-captain
from Milton, Mass., is the valuable
cog of the Mule, backfield, rating
near the top in the nation's small
college passers and in total of-

fense. In comparing the two squads
by the 'scores which teams both
have played, Bowdoin has done the
better job. Amherst racked Colby
32-12, while fighting desperately
against Bowdoin to win 25-19.

Tufts rolled over Colby 28-14,

while stopping Bowdoin 14-7.

Because of the competition for
the State of Maine Championship,

The first state series officially

came into being in the year 1890.

In that memorable year Bowdoin
set a series scoring record in win-
ning the three games that has
never been equaled since. In the
first game against Bates, Bow-
doin's point-a-minute boys scored
at will to win 62-0. The following
weekend they crushed Colby 56-0

and then were held 12-0 by a stub-

born Maine team in the series

finally. This record is made more
astonishing by the fact that touch-
downs at that time counted only
5 points.

This winter's sports captains
are as follows: basketball, John
A. Kreider, West Newton,. Mass.;
hockey, David F. Coe, Wellesley
Hills, Mass.; swimming, Robert
H. Glover, Brockton, Mass.; and
skiing, Paul A. DuQrule Jr., La-
conia, N.H.

past Bowdoin-Colby contests have
always been colorful and exciting,

and this year's game with both
teams battling for its first win,
should be no exception.

Psi U, .who battled each other to

a 13 point deadlock last week, re-

Last Period Fumble
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Murray T-epReceiver;

Day Gets
Oyer the gateway that leads in-

to Whittier Field a steel likeness

of the eld Bowdoin Sun is embed-
ded in the fancy steel arch which
stretches between the brick pil-

lars of the entrance. If you look-

ed closely at the Sun's face last

Saturday around four-thirty you
would have noticed an expression
of strained* patience on its fea-

tures.

Bowdoin, leading Williams 24-14

at the end of the third quarter,

was denied, victory for the fourth

consecutive time this season. Of
course the worst part of it was.

that the Polar Bears seemed tq

have had their first win of the

year sewed up, but like last week
they were forced to realize the

truth in the old adage that the

game isn't over until the gun goes

off.

Williams will be perhaps Bow-
doin's weakest opponent this year.

The Ephmen's running attack was
mained undefeated. DKE edged practically negligible, but they ca-
out TD 13-6 as Bob Sayward pitalized on three fumbles and an
grabbed two George Heselton interception for all their scoring,

passes for touchdowns. With Once again Harvey Stephens, Art

Cecelski and Paul Testa built a

By John Simoad* '67 W

sophomore George Crane direct-

ing the action, Psi U handed Beta
a loss by an identical score.

Beta's lone TD came on a pass

from Terry Steinberg to Bill

Gardiner.
The standings:

League A
Kappa Sig 2-0-0

DS 2-0-0

ARU 1-1-0

AD 1-J-O
Sigma Nu . 0-2-0
ATO 0-2-0

League B
Zeta Psi 2-0-0-

Psi U 1-0-1

DKE L0-1
Beta 1-1-0

Chi Psi 0-2-0

TD 0-2-0

The year 1935 marked a great
series of firsts in Bowdoin's foot-

ball series. The Polar Bears began
their first season under Adam
Walsh. By beating Colby 20-0 they
scored their first victory over Col-

by in 8 years, their first state se-

ries victory in five years and their

first state series title in 14 long

years. Play of the game in the

Bowdoin win over Colby was the

one which scored the last touch-
down of the game. Bowdoin set

up for a field goal attempt. While
captain Putnam was pacing off

the distance, the ball was snap-

ped back to Buck Sawyer who was
waiting to hold the ball. Sawyer
Jumped up and passed the ball

down the field to the awaiting
arms of "Junie" Frye who stepped
into the end zone.

WOMEN WANTED
Make extra money. Address,
mail postcards spare time every
week. BICO, 143 Belmont,
Belmont, Mass.

In 1921 Bowdoin produced its

first undefeated team in the his-
tory of the school. In that state
series Colby traveled down to
Whittier Field only to go home
on the short end of an 18-6 score.
Among the thrills of that game
was a 32 yard tie-breaking field

goal by Joe Smith and a "triple

pass" from Woodbury to Miller to
Hildreth to Gibbons which set up
Bowdoin's first T.D. Bowdoin went
on to beat Maine 14-7 in a blinding
snowstorm which featured the
kicking of Mai Morrell whose
punts soared over fifty yards.

The longest punt on record
measured by yards in the air is

88 yards kicked by Ken preen of
Albright.

LUDLOW ELLiMAN
Specializing la Savings Plans

and Life Insurance

PENN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
Founded in 1847

Smiths Photo Shop

Photo Supplies

Greeting Cards

146 Maine Street

Brunswick

BOWLMOR

Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Jfegfi

Italian. Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream
Operated by

Al Tobej-, Class of '50

i in
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CITIZENS LAUNDRY
(New Management)

Pick-up Sunday — Deliver Wednesday

78 MAINE STREET PHONE 80

i hi m^^*
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CLARE S GRILL

Steak Seafood

Oiicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:»0-ll:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards «•— Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

—•—

"Matchless Service"

^/^cl

Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modem Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front End

***

Frame Alignment

;

djke in the center of the line, but

the White pass defense left much
to be desired.

A large home crowd of students,

dates, and parents were awed by
the performances of glue-fingered

Al Murray who caught three pass-

es for 125 yards and Phil Day who
gained 130 yards all afternoon. In

the second period Murray sudden-
ly broke away from the secondary,

grabbed a 25 yard floater from
John Libby and went galloping

untouched to paydirt to give the

locals an 13-14 edge. Murray also

brought the crowd to its feet

when he shared a 35 yard toss by
Drenzek in the third quarter and
was brought down immediately on
the Williams 10. Day gave Bow-
doin a 6-0 lead in the second

frame by grabbing Dick Drenzek's
screen pass and rumbling 40 yards

behind massed blocking for the

score.

Coach Adam Walsh moved Libby
to halfback and started Drenzek
at the quarterback slot, and, al-

though the chunky sophomore
completed eight out of sixteen

heaves, and threw two touchdown

Fred Coukas is shown above running for a substantial gain against
Williams last Saturday. In the background are the famed Bowdoin
cheerleaders, who are at the moment attempting to cheer Coukas all

the way for a touchdown.

passes, he had a few erratic mo- 10 for a first down, and Coukos
ments, which, unfortunately, went
a long way towards aiding the

Williams cause.

Two opportunities for Bowdoin
scoring were stifled in the open-

ing chapter of the game. After

Day had punted from the Bow-
doin 25 to the Williams 39 where
Fred Coukos had jarred Fearon
to earth with a diving tapkle,

Appleford faded to pass and was
dumped on his 31, where he fumbl-

ed and Murray recovered. Dren-
zek, Libby, and Day moved the

ball to the 23, and Coukos ripped

off a first down on the 18. Drenzek
fired a bullet over the middle, in-

tended for Roux, which was picked
off by Williams thus curbing the

White threat.

Roux negotiated a major de-
fensive gem by spilling Appelford
back on his own 5, and then Cou-
kos took Fearon's punt on the Eph
40 and spaked it back to the 20
to renew Bowdoin hopes. After
Day and Coukos were stopped
cold. Drenzek faded to throw, de-
cided to run, and carried down to

the 14. Day chopped his way to the

lugged the leather to the 6. Dren-
zek lost three yards on a lateral

option play, threw an incomplete
forward, and on fourth down gave
the ball to Day who barreled down
to the three yard line.

In the early minutes of the
second period the Royal Purple
punted to their own 46, where on
third down Drenzek retreated
slowly for a pass. The spectators
were horrified when the entire

Williams line converged on him,
but Drenzek calmly lobbed one
over the heads of the eager tack-
lers to Day, surrounded by his

own teammates, who all lit off like

a nerd of buffalo in a 45 yard
touchdown play that gave Bow-
doin its initial lead.

Williams evened the score up
and went ahead a few plays later.

On four down Appleford's punt

hit Drenzek on the shoulder and
was recovered by Williams on the

Bowdoin 8. Hanan circled his own
left end on the next play and
knotted the count at six all. Evans
kicked true and the visitors led.

Bowdoin then marched deter-

minedly to their second score. Lib-

by took the .kickoff on his 25 and
raced 30 yards to the Williams 45.

After Tony Fteischman picked up
twp yards. Drenzek hit Murray
with a pass up the middle, aad Al
lateralled off to Libby who legged

it to the 25. Day and Drenzek
took turns carrying the pigskin to

the 5 from which point Drenzek
flipped one to Roux in the end
zone to give Bowdoin a 12-7 lead.

Later on in the second period

Bowdoin had taken over the ball

and had progressed over the mid-
field stripe when a Drenzek aerial

was filched by a Williams defender

and run back to the Bowdoin 25.

Shaw completed a forward good
for 20 yards, and Hanan registered

the touchdown. A successful con-

Version made it 14-12. However, on
the first play from scrimmage af-

ter the kickoff Libby connected
with Murray for a 75 yard touch-
down play that gave Bowdoin an
16-14 margin. Day missed his

third conversion of the afternoon.

Bowdoin reached a ten point

lead in the third quarter when
Fred Coukps grabbed a pitchout
from Drenzek and wheeled ten

yards around end to culminate a
delayed 80 yard march. The fourth
quarter was all Williams, as they
capitalized on two fumbles for 13
points.

JL... wrrssr

THE WAYSIDE SHOE
3ASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

U. S. No. 1, Hillside West Brunswick, Maine

WE SELL FOR LESS
^w uu

• ••unci wont

The names of America's Olympic greats are easily

remembered. Because the men and women we have
sent to past Olympic Games have always given us some-
thing to remember them by. Jesse Owens four gold

medals at Berlin . . . Bob Mathias* decathalon record

at Helsinki . . . Andrea Mead Lawrence's historic

"double" in women's skiing. In recalling past triumphs
we can all be reminded of a simple fact about any U. 5.'

Olympic victory; we won because we were there, and . . ..

We must be there . J* To Win!

In 1956 America will again take the field in Melbourne,
Australia against the world's best. Some of these nations

will be very tough to heat. For in an effort to insure

victory, many countries, especially those behind the

Iron and Bamboo curtains, have entered ^government-
subsidized" teams. Whether these nations are defeated

'

depends in large part upon you-and eyery American
who would rather see the Stars and Stripes hoisted

above the victor's stand. You can count on the men and
women we send to Melbourne to perform brilliantly- if

they are there. But it takes money to get them there.

Which is why LIFE is joining with the Olympic Com-
mittee to urge you to ...

.

Support Your OlympU Toom Fund!

Congress has authorized President Eisenhower to de-

clare October 16tb to be National Olympic Day. Bob
Hope in his October 12th nation-wide telecast is giving
his far reaching and effective support. Throughout the
country, local civic groups, spearheaded by the Junior
Chambers of Commerce—have actively begun to raise-

funds. Many are helping, But everybody ran help. And
you can do your share $y jpaijfng a popftribution, large

or small, to the Fund's Chicago headquarters, today. 1

JL S. OLYMPIC TEAM HIND
540 Worth MichttM AvtiMM, Chic4|« U, Itliiwis

Htrc't ny CMtrib«ti*a«.M« sqrsM* t* mut tu\n Otyatie Tins h*',
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

David O. Lavender '55

The spirit of the Bowdoin foot-

ball team and its supporters has
held up fantastically well thus far
this year in spite of the fact that
the Polar Bears have lost their

first four games of the season, and
in spite of the feeling common to

many who saw
those games
that they could

easily have
been won by
Bowdoin if a

few breaks had
gone our way.

In the last two
games especial-

ly, when the

team held a lead
throughout the game only to lose
in the last minutes, the cheering
from the stands during those last

minutes has given evidence to a
spirit as fine as that to be found
in any college in the country.
Bowdoin has a good football

team this year, despite these four
losses. This fact is recognized by
all of its opponents, who have ex-"

pressed admiration for the Polar
Bear squad.and who realize that
bad breaks have had a lot to do
with Bowdoin's won-lost record
standing as it does. Amherst was
especially vociferous in its praise
of the Bowdoin team, as was evi-

denced by an article in last week's
issue of the Amherst STUDENT,
parts of which we will reprint
here as an example of the praise
that has come to the Bowdoin
team in spite of its losing season.

' 'That was the finest and
most inspired Bowdoin team I've

ever seen', said Jeff coach John
McLaughry after he watched his

Amherst team eke out a thrilling

20-19 win over the Polar Bears.
Capitalizing on every break that
came their way, and making them
when they had to, Adam Walsh's
battlers drove their way to a 13-0

first quarter advantage . . . Rising
to terrific heights, Bowdoin drove
down the field after receiving the
kickoff and earned themselves a
first down with goal to go and
approximately a minute to play
. . . everyone agreed (Bowdoin) to

be 'the hardest-hitting squad we've
come up against thus far.'

"

Westbrook Again
It seems that our comments on

Westbrook in last week's column
weren't too well received by the
members of that college. We talk-

ed to several girls who were up
from the 'Brook' for the Williams
week end, and their comments
were far from favorable. Remarks
ranging from "I didn't know Bow-
doin was like that" to "You ought
to be boiled in oiV were hurled
at us as we wandered from house
to house. So feeling duly chastiz-

ed, we've decided to print West-
brook's side of the story.

This then is the straight scoop:
The Administration of Westbrook
didn't establish the new regula-

tions because of lack of faith in

the morals of Bowdoin students,

for, as one person put it, they
realize that girls who do naughty
things will do them equally as

often before 12:30 as after that

Fords Most Popular

Car Among Students
. [Continued ftom Page 1^

superiority of recent cars to the
"character" of a Model A or a Reo.

Fifty-three registered autos here
were built in 1950 or later, while

only twenty-two are pre-war. For-
eign cars represent 3.8 per cent of

those on campus, with three MG's
and a Singer. For our money we
would like to nominate as "The
Car of the Campus" a flashy, all-

black Chevrolet "Bel-Aire" Con-
vertible, complete with the own-
er's name on the license plate.

(However, at the time of writing

this article, this car was not reg-

istered, so keep it under your hat!)

Who's Got the Autos .

.

Every year there are arguments
about which fraternity has the

most cars. This year, statistics

from the register book show that

sixteen Zetes are the lucky own-
ers of automobiles; Kappa Sigma
has thirteen, while Psi Upsilon and
Beta Theta Pi have ten apiece.

The Dean's office is concerned

about the number of owners who
have not yet registered, and since

it involves only signing one's name
in a blue book, along with stating

the make and year of the car, all

those who haven't yet registered

are urgently requested to do so.

hour. Rather, these restrictions
were imposed because of a resent-
ment among the Westbrook facul-
ty and students toward the "cat-
tle-car transportation" of girl* to
Brunswick, i.e., the practice of

Bowdoin men calling up Portland
on a Friday night and asking that
thirty-five dates be brought to a
certain house the following Satur-
day. Also, it was felt by the pow-
ers that the staying out till four
in the morning Saturday night af-
ter Saturday night was detrimen-
tal to the girls' health.
There you have the Westbrook

side of the story as given us by
reliable sources. Of course it was
in reference to a couple of slurs
made in the column regarding our
conception of the quality of West-
brook dates that these cutting re-

marks were thrown at us. As far as
they go, all we can say is that these
comments were written primarily
for Bowdoin students and solely for
the sake of attempting to make a
feeble joke about what has always
been and always will be a prime
topic of conversation among Bow-
doin students: namely, Westbrook
girls and their relationship to our
college. Before writing the column,
we were told that Westbrook does
not receive copies of the ORIENT,
but regardless of whether or not
we knew that the girls were going
to see the article, we would have
written it as we did, for if these
girls can't take such statements in

the jocular manner they were in-

tended, we have no apologies to
make them. Also, by popular cam-
pus demand, we'll quote the fol-

lowing familiar adage: "sometimes
the truth hurts".

Bennington
A number of thefts have occur-

red on the Bennington campus re-

cently. A few days ago a large
banner with the stirring inscrip-
tion "For God, for country, and
for Bennington" was stolen from
Jean Simons, and the seat from
her jeep was stolen from Pinky
Pinchot. The banner had sentimen-
tal value to Jean, and the seat is

rather necessary to Pinky. We
hope they'll be returned.

After a year or two on their
campus many Bennington students
fall into the habit of classifying
Williams students as playboys in-

evitably accompanied by beer cans.

Spirit Is Reported

High OverWeekEnd
Despite 'Skirmish'

By Philip W. Oilman '54

The general spirit shown on the

part of the students following Sat-
urday afternoon's squirmish with
Williams did not seem to endure
the cocktail hours during and suc-

ceeding the game. Spirits rose and
fell in accordance with the individ-

ual circumstances of the weekend,
but for the most part, feelings

were high.

The Psi IPs wasted no time in

Starting the party, having the

Emanons, Bowdoin's new progres-

sive jazz band, on hand to help

make the drinks go faster. After

dinner, the Psi U's, Sigma Nu's
sundry stragglers, and profuse

dates were entertained at the Del-

ta Sig house. A hot time was had
by all, with Jesse Kennedy's hot

(or did that red light in Charlie

Chapman's drum intend different

connotations?) Polar Bear Five,

which happened to be six, giving

forth in their own inimitable style.

'Mid the tumult of beer cans and
other conversations, Jesse, on re-

quest, dedicated a number to Bert
Lipas, "What My Naughty Girl

from Smith Did to Me". The Finn
sat beating his dainty talented

fists upon the piano, setting quite

a beat for the number. The rest

of the evening Bert restrained
himself to abusing the piano with

fingers and beer. Between the

breaks and beers, the Five played
some good music.

Meanwhile, back at the farm,

| smaller gatherings were in session

at the Zete and Beta houses. The
Zetes reported a band, proceed-
ings, and profound drinking. The
Betas did not report.

The Dekes had a noted alumnus.
"Gitch" Landry of Portland,

Maine, among the crowd at the
combined band and "Meddies" con-

cert later in the evening. The
"Meddies" were augmented in

perennial fashion by Angus John-
ston and Johnny Morrell.

The week end was pretty much
a big success, the Dekes new rugs
have now been thoroughly condi-

tioned, and the "Green Front" took
in approximately $700. Mike's
Place won't be going out of busi-

ness too soon, either.

Dr. Kenneth C M. Sills Gives

James Bowdoin Day Address

Oldest Graduate
[Continued From Page ,?]

the Class of 1879 was awarded an

honorary Doctor of Science degree

Mr. Howell Offers

United Nations Plan
Bowdoin and Brunswick joined

in celebrating United Nations
Week, beginning last Monday, Oc-
tober 18, and ending with United
Nations Day itself, Sunday, Octo-
ber 24.

Among the week's events are
several appearances by Ernest M.
Howell, a young world affairs

specialist; the showing of the doc-
umentary film "World Without
End"; a lecture by Portland Press
Herald correspondent May Craig;
and a Chapel talk on United Na-
tions Day itself by President James
S. Coles. Arrangements for this
program have been made by Philip
S. Wilder, Assistant to the Presi-
dent, who is chairman for United
Nations Week/in Brunswick.

Ma/Cralg Here
Tomorro^T under the auspices of

the Political Forum, May Craig,
recently returned from a European
trip, will speak in the Smith Audi-
torium. The lecture is scheduled
for 8:15 p.m. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend this event.

Howell was on a State Depart-
ment mission to the Far East from
November of 1953 until last May.
He has been a leader in youth and
rehabilitation work through the
YMCA. the YWCA, the United
States Embassies, and the Inter-
national Refugee Organization.
On Monday morning Mr. Howell

showed the film "World Without
End" at a special assembly at
Brunswick High School. This film,

made in Mexico and Thailand, told

the story of UNESCO and three
other UN agencies. The unifying
theme was concerned with medi-
cine, agriculture and education in

the service of human need, no mat-
ter where it may be found.

Following his appearance at the
high school, Mr. Howell spoke at
the morning chapel service here.

At noon he was the featured
speaker at the Brunswick Rotary
Club meeting, using as his sub-
ject, "Human Needs Around the
World."

by his alma mater. Not only was
he present to receive the degree,
but he also marched in the Com-
mencement parade and delivered
the traditional response for the
alumni at the Commencement din-

ner following the formal exercises.

Modern Library

Giants

Regular

College Editions

Mentor Books «

2.45

1.45

.65 & .75

.35

Moulton Union Bookstore

Keller '56, Elected

Young GOP Leader
The Young Republican Club at

the second meeting on October 12

elected Hal Keller '56 as the 1954-

55 president.

Other officers elected were Bob
Gustafson '57, vice-president; Rob-
ert Wagg '57, secretary; and Dave
Webster '57, treasurer. The club's

faculty advisor will be Professor

Lawrence Pelletier of the Govern-
ment department.

Last year the club was quite

active with both ex-governor Cross
and Representative Robert Hale
speaking under its sponsorship to

the faculty and the student body.

The club also sent delegations to

the YGOP college congress at Har-
vard, the New England YGOP
Council meeting at Worcester in

February, and the Young Repub-
lican State Convention at Port-

land in February. At this latter

meeting the Bowdoin club present-
ed a comprehensive platform, most
of which was incorporated into the
Maine GOP platform. The club
held periodic discussions on cur-
rent political events and went on
record as opposing Senator Mc-
Carthy.
This year the club has already

sent a delegation to the New Eng-
land YGOP meeting in Auburn.
Aside from its other activities the
club is planning to send delegates
to the New England council meet-
ing in Providence on November*21,
the New England College Con-
gress to be held in December or
March at Trinity, and the Maine
YGOP Council meeting in Jan-
uary.

Hayes Spoke
[Continued fixmi Page 1]

giving the college some form of

tangible proof that its efforts have
been appreciated.

Graduates have various obliga-

tions to discharge to the College.
One of these, of course, is to

take full advantage of its offer-

ings. We should add as much as
we are able to the College while
enrolled, for it is these "stores of

energy" that make this a living

institution. The real test of the
man comes after commencement,
however, for "the most valuable,

and appreciated return payment'
anyone can make to his college is

the indirect one that comes out
of his occupying a solid position
in society." If the man really

stands for something positive, he
not only reflects favorable light

on himself, but on the forces that
molded him in that pattern.
Bowdoin offers many advantages

to the student willing to make use
of them. Pressure on the student,

both academic and otherwise, is

kept at a minimum, so that indi-

viduals are more able to develop
as separate entities. The College
has tried to give its students "a",

atmosphere at least somewhat
conducive to thought", by encour-
aging "introspective learning and
internal equilibrium". Professors
generally evaluate students more
on the basis of personal abilities

and peculiarities than on their
own standards based on some
imaginary ideal student.

It is these James Bowdoin
Scholars who have been most suc-
cessful in accepting their respon-

Jolivet Recalls First

Days In New York
{Continued trom Page 1]

them in France. I asked my room-

mate the reason why; we were un-

derground. I accepted, for it was

very sensible. I had to. discover

later that a great part of my
American contemporaries were
very sensible men. The town lights

of the Italian quarter of New
York came suddenly into the

coach, and with the lights of the

houses, came the most monstrous

advertisements I ever saw in my
life. Monstrous is the only word,

for its two meanings are right in

this case. The best tires in the

world don't interest me at all, for

I have no car. You can tell me
that there are people who have

cars. But I'll tell you that they

have already tires. The 28 flavors

of ice cream? I like only vanilla

and strawberry. But I had to dis-

cover later that American people

like to change very often and try

new things.

I had also to discover the Amer-
ican family's life. I never saw any-

thing as pleasant. But these days
were very short and the College

was waiting. The faculty needed
freshmen and the seniors needed
pledges! So we took the way to

Brunswick, and if you are inter-

ested in my impressions about this

new life, you can read them in

the next Bowdoin ORIENT. If

you're not, you'll have only to

read something else.

sibilities as undergraduates. By
their work, they have given them-
selves a preview of the "full ex-

perience yet to come" which rests

on their liberal education, and
have shown themselves capable of

taking the greatest advantage of

that future experience.

June* Bowdoin Books

Ten students who maintained a
straight-A record in their courses
through two consecutive semesters
received a specially inscribed copy
of Carl Sandburg's Abraham Lin-

coln. 9 others who maintained
straight-A averages did not re-

ceive the books because they had
been awarded them previously. On
the overall list were seven varsity

letter men, and three added by
major departments whose work in

those departments was considered
outstanding.
Among the undergraduates hon-

ored were 27 seniors, 25 juniors,

and 23 sophomores. Of the 75
men 30 come from Maine, 19 from
Massachusetts, six from New York,
five from New Jersey, two each
from Rhode Island, Connecticut,
Illinois, and Pennsylvania, and one
each from Maryland, Michigan,

New Hampshire, Ohio, Vermont,
Virginia, and Canada.
Announcement was made of the

award of the James Bowdoin Cup
to Andrew W. Williamson. Ill '55,

who had made the highest scholas-

tic average among the students
receiving varsity letters, and of

the General Philoon Trophy to

Gordon W. Stearns '54, who made
the best record at the summer
camp of the R.O.T.C. Stearns' tro-

phy was accepted by Robert K.
Beckwith, Assistant Professor of

Music.

Scholarships

Four scholarship awards were
announced at the ceremonies.
Jerome B. Gracey '55 receives a
General Electric Scholarship;

James J. Sacco '55, a Westing-
house Scholarship; and Frederick
J. Wenzell '57 and John D. Wheat-
on '58, Union Carbide Scholarships.

Following the exercises in the
church, there was a luncheon for

the Scholars and the faculty in

the Union. Edward S. Hammond,
Wing Professor of Mathematics,
addressed the gathering.

Professor Charles S. Benson, of

the Economics department, was
chairman of the faculty committee
in charge of the occasion. George
H. Quinby, Professor of Drama-
tics in the Department of English,

was marshal for the academic
procession which moved across

campus. Mrs. Stanley Perkins
Chace, wife of the late Professor
of English, as in past years, de-

corated the James Bowdoin por-

trait in the Walker Art Museum
with laurel.
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Went to the Topsham Fair the
other night. What a wonderful in-

stitution the Fair is. Farmers be-

ing happily bilked of their hard-
earned coin. Evil girlies with a
surplus of .ugliness performing tir-

ed old burlesque routines.

Interesting thing did happen,
'though. Went to a seance. You

know, where
they turn out
all the lights,

and a strange-
type old woman
chants all man-
ner of syllables

and conjures up
long dead
horses and stuff.

Well, we went
into this grubby

old tent and a nasty old gypsy
woman with about forty-five moles
on her face greeted us. We sat
down and she asked whom we
wanted to speak with. She had us
snowed. Didn't seem to know any
dead people at all. Terrifying de-
velopment Finally hit upon the
idea of having some literary per-
son conjured up. Suggested Paul
Shrdlu, the author of Mating Calls
of the Horny Headed Thrasher,
but was voted down by my com-
panions. Finally decided on Eu-
gene CNeil. Had a little trouble
with the gypsy woman. She kept
conjuring up one Packy O'Neill, a
former prizefighter of dubious re-

pute. After much confusion and
careful explaining to the idiot me-
dium, we finally made connections
with Mr. O'Neill.

Leaves Play
Mr. O'Neill was extremely

pleasant to us. Said he'd been
watching us for quite some time
(ever since I'd confused him with
Shaw in Eng. 28). I blushed be-
comingly. He'd been watching the
school, too, these past few months
and made a few nostalgic remarks
about time and change (although
a Harvard man himself, he said he
liked to keep his eye on things).
We talked for a spell, then, as he
turned to leave, he pressed a sheet
of paper into my hand. Written on
it was the following playlet:

THE HAIRY GRAPE
(or O'Neill goes to Bowdoin)

Act I

scene 1

An old ivy covered college-type
administration building. Two ad-
ministrative looking figures are
standing in front of it wearing bu-
siness suits and blank cardboard
masks. At stage left a group of
students are gathered. They stand
in a hunched manner, like men
whose lives are spent in the close
confines of a prison cell. They
are talking in an animated fashion.

1st student: Who do they think
they are, bossing us around?
Them with their fancy talk

and big ideas; I tell you we're
the ones who run the school.

We're the ones who make it

go.

2nd student: Ah you can talk till

doomsday and they'll never

hear you. Oh to be back in

my freshman year. Those were
the days of the parties. Oh to

be staggering back to the

house, with your stomach full

of booze, and a loaded date to

steer by. Those were the days
when the men were drinkers,

and the bars resounded with
the good loud sound of them.

1st student: Ah, you're living in

the past, old student. I say
we should make our demands
of them now. See them stand-

ing there, preening themselves

as if they owned the world.

Come on if you're with me.
(the students advance upon the

two masked figures)

1st student: Hey you. Listen to us.

We got something to say.

(the masked figures do not no-

tice the students)

1st student: Hey look at me when
.I'm talking. WE make the

school go. Yeah, us. Under-
stand. Hey, you listening?

(the masked figures continue to

ignore him. He becomes incensed,

and strikes out at the masked fi-

gure standing nearest him. The
figure reacts as if the blows were
never struck.)

1st student: Hey! Come on! Lis-

ten to me!
(he rains blows upon the figure,

who feels none of them, and still

ignores the presence of the stu-

dent)

2nd student: See, he doesn't even

Renowned Soprano

To Appear Monday
Nell Tangeman, mezzo-soprano,

will return to Bowdoin College for

her fourth recital on Monday, Oc-
tober 25. Beginning at 8:15 pjn.
at the Moulton Union, she will sing

six groups of songs, including se-

lections by Giuseppe Verdi, Rich-

ard Strauss. Hector Berlioz, Jules

Massenet, Theodore Chanler and
John Duke, and Aaron Copland.
The concert will be open to the
public with no admission charge.

Miss Tangeman, who has ap-

peared here in Handel's "Messiah"

as well as in solo recitals, made her
New York debut in Town Hall in

1948. Since <hat time she has ap-

peared as soloist with the New
York Philharmonic Symphony, the

Boston Symphony, and other ma-
jor American orchestras. In Eu-
rope she has been soloist with the

Orchestra Nationale in Paris, the
Berlin Philharmonic, the Santa
Cecelia Symphony in Rome and the

Teatro Communale Orchestra in

Florence.
Equally at home in the field of

opera. Miss Tangeman was one of

the leading singers in the world
premiere of Igor Stravinsky's "The
Rake's Progress" in Venice. Italy.

She created the leading role in

Leonard Bernstein's opera "Trou-
ble in Tahiti" and has been a
guest artist in the International

Opera Festival in Aix en Provence,

France.

know you exist. Come men.
Let's sneak over to the union,

and slip aspirins in our cokes.

3rd student: Let's hope no fresh-

men see us, or we'll be dead
men.

(all exit except the 1st student
whom we see sitting on the steps

of the administration building, as-

suming the pose of Rodin's think-

er.)
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Big Collection

Of Longfellow

In Lofty Room
By David A. Pyle '55

Bowdoins most famous gradu-

ate, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,

has taken a back seat in the eyes

of college students. Today sopho-

mores pass him off as didactic and
disgustingly moralistic. Some fea-

ture him as a grade school poet.

Regardless of his present position,

Longfellow's works remain in a re-

vered if not valuable collection of

the Library.

Through a gift of Jacob Chester

Chamberlaine in 1904 the Hub-
bard Hall Library acquired a small

nucleus of first editions. George T.

Little, former librarian and father

of Professor Noel Little, added
poem manuscripts and correspon-

dence to the collection. Mr. Philip

Wilder, who was college librarian

from 1915 to 1943, expanded the

collection until it encompassed all

matter concerning Longfellow. Al-

though the collection is large en-

ough to occupy a separate room,
shared only by Hawthorne, it has

no great monetary value. The
Longfellow home and the Harvard
University library have become the

repositories of the priceless manu-
scripts.

Diverse Collection

Longfellow, who served as the

College librarian while he taught
the Romance languages here at

Bowdoin, would be amused if he
could examine the Bowdoin col-

lection. Other than the first edi-

tion of OUTRE-MER and a few
poem manuscripts the collection

includes: his poems set to music;
signatures of Longfellow's rela-

tives; pictures, bronze medallions,

news clippings; ORIENT anniver-

sary editions and even preserved

scraps of wall paper from his

Cambridge home. Several copies of

each book occupy 48 feet of shelf

space. Many are illustrated with

etchings and woodcuts designed to

catch the eye of grade school stu-

dents. ONTRE-MER a first edi-

tion copy, is highly prized. There
are many volumes of this prose

account of his first trip to Europe.

The finest volume has marble pa-

per front and back pages and hand
tooled leather cover.

1940 Letter To Longfellow
A junior in high school recently

addressed a letter to Professor
Longfellow here at Bowdoin. It

follows:

My Dear Mr. Longfellow.

I think your poem Evangeline
was very interesting but sad in

some places.

I don't think it could be improv-
ed in anyway.

I don't, think Evangeline was a

very suitable name. You should

have named her something like

"Anne", or "Shirley", "Mary", or

"Mildred".
If Evangeline means the same as

the book said it means a saint's

name, I think the words that were
used expressed .the character's

feelings greatly. I have not read
the ending of the book but I hope
that it is as well expressed as the

beginning was. I hope it ends
happily.

I found it quite easy to learn the
prelude, which wc had to learn for

our English teacher.

Yours sincerely.

Ilene Dougherty
Knowing how Longfellow would

feel about changing Evangeline
for Mildred or Shirley, we feel

relieved he is not around to sam-
ple the critical acumen taught in

our high schools.

Where la the Collection?

With the exception of the first

edition of OUTRE-MER. poem
manuscripts, correspondence and
wall paper remnants which are in

the Rare Book Room, the greater
part of the collection occupies a
lofty room in the Library tower.
One must climb the iron spiral

staircase outside Professor Kirk-
land's office on the second floor of
the Library'. The librarian has the
key.

Critic Likes Tangeman's Recital;

Says Concert 'Carefully Prepared'

Operatic Selections Highlight Concert

Five Strauss Numbers Were Superb
By George A. Smart, Jr. '57

Engineer Blanchard

Marks Long Service

By Carroll E. Feanell '56

Mr. George L. Blanchard. chief

engineer at the heating plant, will

mark forty-five years of service to

the college this Friday.
Mr. Blanchard first worked for

the college as an engineer in the
heating plant in 1909. He was pro-

moted to chfccf engineer in 1916.
and has remained in that capacity
ever since.

Now a sketeh of Mr. Blanchard's
life. He was first married in 1907.
Two children were born. The
daughter is Mrs. Edith L. Emer-
son, a trained nurse employed at

the Brunswick Hospital. Harland
E. Blanchard, the son, graduated
from Bowdoin in 1932. He is now a
cost accountant with the Dana
Warp Mills tin Westbrook. His
wife died in 1J936.

He remarried in 1942 and has
three step children.

Has Sees Campus Cluage
When Mr. Blanchard started

work in 1909 the campus differed
very much from what it is today.
Hyde Hall. Sills Hall and Smith

[ Continued on Page / ]

Nell Tangeman, mezzo-soprano,
presented a varied and carefully
prepared recital at the Moulton
Union last Monday evening. This
was a. preview of her forthcom-
ing New York Town Hall concert
on December 8. Accompanied for
the first time by her new pianist,

Warren Jenkins*, Miss Tangeman
proved once again that she could
not only list a program of inter-
esting music but could also put it

across. Works by Giuseppe Verdi,
Richard Strauss. Hector Berlioz,
Jules Massenet, Theodore Chanler,
John Duke, and Aaron Copland
were represented in her perform-
ance and were sung excitingly and
with authority before an enthu-
siastic audience.

Perhaps hampered by the unu-
sual acoustics of the room, Miss
Tangeman seemed to have some
difficulty .with the opening selec-
tions of Verdi. In these first num-
bers, the soprano showed strain in
the higher register, and her, voice
seemed to be robbed of its .usual
warmth and lustre. The human
voice is the most sensitive of all

musical instruments, and there-
fore it is hardly fair to judge the
merits of a singer before she has
a chance to warm up and adjust
herself to the concert hall.

Vocal Highlights
The five Strauss numbers and the

one operatic selection were the
vocal highlights of the evening.
Superb tonal quality, flexibility of
voice, and direct presentation of
dramatic emotions and moods gave
to the audience a stirring exper-
ience. The rich, velvet-like quality
found in her lower register was
truly a joy to the ears. The difficult
music of Strauss seems always to
bring out the best in Miss Tange-
man's singing.
The three Berlioz selections

were sung with much spirit and
understanding. If Miss Tangeman's
French diction left something to
be desired, she more than made
up for it with direct and simple
approach to these country songs.
The excellent singing of the "Let-
ter Scene, from 'Werthcr' " made
this .writer wish that more operatic
selections might havc been listed
on the program. Emotional verve
and pathos pervaded this dramatic
excerpt and made for memorable
listening.

Low Spot
Following the intermission. Miss

Tangeman confined herself to con-
temporary works for the remain-
der of the program. The two Chan-
ler selections were charming and
simple and seemed well suited to
the soloist's voice and style. The
three selections by Duke, how-
ever, were definitely out of place
in this otherwise fine program. The
singer commented after the con-
cert that these numbers would
very likely be dropped before theNew York recital. An excellent
idea

!

The last group of songs consist-
ed of five numbers by Aaron Cop-
land. Whether or not one cares for
Mr. Copland's compositions, it

must be acknowledged that there

is a composer very much at work.
Miss Tangeman's warm and sin-

cere interpretation of these songs
showed clearly her love of this

particular composer's music. "Sim-
ple Gifts" served as the one and
only encore at the conclusion of
the concert.

Miss Tangeman is an artist in

every fine sense of the word. Aside
from being Very attractive and
charming, she is above all a first-

rate musician. This was her fourth
solo appearance here in Brunswick,
and for those who have had the
pleasure of hearing her before it

must be apparent how very much
she improves with each season.
In the past she has had a ten-
dency to conceal the emotional
meanings of the music, but now
she is able to project the mood.
Her gracious stage presence and
her charming manner add no small
share to the success of each reci-
tal. The professional smoothness
with which she glided over one or
two rough spots in the evening's
performance — such as the time
when Mr. Jenkins was forced to
stop playing due to a mix-up in
the photo-static copies — gave the
audience the comfortable feeling
that this was one artist who could
master any situation.

It is surely a tribute to Miss
Tangeman's musicianship that she
is able to jump from the grandeur
of opera to the simplicity of Amer-
ican folk songs. However, since
she proves time and time again
that her greatest achievements lie

in the heavier music, this writer
.wishes that she might slant her
future programs more in that di-
rection.

The Program
"II Povcrctta (The Beggar)",

"Stornello", "II Tramonto (The
Twilight)", and "Lo Spazzacamino
(The Chimney Sweep)", by Giu-
seppe Verdi.

Strausa
"Liebeshymnus (Love's Hymn)",

"Chlagende Herzen (Beating
Hearts)", "Winterweihc (Winter
Dedication)", "Wiegenlied (Lulla-
by)", and "Cacilie (Cecelia)", by
Richard Strauss.

Berlioz
"Les Champs (The Fields)", "Lc

Spectre dc la Rose (Shadow of the
Rose)", and "Zaidc (Bolero)", by
Hector Berlioz.

"Letter Scene, from 'Werthcr' ",

by Jules Massenet.
Chanler and Duke

"The Children (Leonard Fce-
ney)". and "The Lamb (William
Blake)", by Theodore Chanler.
"Evening (Frederic Prokosch)",
"In the Fields (Charlotte Mew)",
and "Night Coming Out of the
Garden (Lord Alfred Douglas)",
by John Duke

Copland
"Nature, the gentlest Mother

(Emily Dickinson)", "There came
a wind like a Bugle (Emily Dick-
inson) ", "Heart, we will forget him
(Emily Dickinson)", "Simple Gifts
(folk tune), and ."Boatmen's
Dance (folk tunc), by Aaron Cop-
land.

Student Body
Rejects Motion

To Cut Hazing
By Isaac Bfckerstaff '61

A proposal to limit the hazing

period to four school weeks was

defeated by a vote of five to three

at the regular session. of the Stu-

dent Council Monday.
The proposal was suggested to

the Council by the Faculty-Stu-

dent Committee on Hazing in the

form of the following motion:

"Hazing shall be curtailed at the

completion of the first four full

weeks after the commencement of

classes. College traditions of bea-

nies and signs shall be continued

until the homecoming." .

The object of the plan was to

curtail hazing at the time when
the majority of freshmen are faced

with their first round of hour ex-

ams. It was pointed out that this

would only cut a few days off the

hazing period when Bowdoins
homecoming week end is early,

and but a week and a half would
be eliminated when the Homecom-
ing is later.

The motion was defeated on the
grounds that the gap between haz-
ing and initiation might prove
awkward; that the fraternities

would probably intensify the haz-
ing program under the proposed
plan, a fact which would tend to
defeat its purpose; and on the
basis that ' the matter merited
more consideration, especially by
the student body as a whole.
Among the counter proposals

that were mentioned was one to
establish a system that would not
allow any hazing (except at meal
times) on the day before a fresh-
man had a quiz, football game, or
some other important duty, and
two days before an hour exam. It
was felt that many houses now
attempted this, and, therefore,
some members of the Council be-
lieved it would be a workable com-
promise. No vote was taken on
this measure. It will be discussed
again after the houses have had
a chance to talk it over.

TTie Zeta Psi, Sigma Nu and
Theta Delta Chi representatives
voted for the original motion to
curtail hazing. The Alpha Delta
Phi, Psi Upsilon, Beta Theta Pi.
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Delta
Sigma representatives voted
against the motion. The other de-
legates did not vote.

Dean Requests
The Dean asked the Council

president to announce that each
fraternity explain the function of
the Council to the freshmen; that
car registration should be made
immediately; and that each house
schedule a talk by its Bowdoin

{Please Turn To Page 21

VISITOR HONORED. President and Mrs. James S. Coles are shown on either side of Mrs. May Craig.
Gannett Newspaper Columnist, who spoke here Thursday night. The photo was snapped at the Coles'
residence, where Mrs. Craig was a visitor. Photo by Christie

Prize Debate Trials

Slated For Nov. 8
The trials for the Alexander

Prize will be held Monday Novem-
ber 8 at 7 p.m. in Sills 109, under
the supervision of Assistant Pro-
fessor of English John Sweet.
This contest is open to all stu-

dents with the exception of sen-
iors.

Mr. Sweet expects 15 or 20 men
to compete 'for the prize, which
was established in 1870 by a Bow-
doin alumnus, the Honorable De-
Alva Stanwood Alexander. Each
year, said Mr. Sweet, there seems
to be an increased interest in the
award.
The prize will be awarded for

the best interpretative reading of
material written by another. Win-
ning selections have been taken
from the Bible. Shakespeare, Rob-
ert Frost. Robert Benchley, Carl
Sandburg, Ernie Pyle. and others.

Contestants are advised to se-

lect their own material from any
piece of writing which seem un-
usually well expressed. At the
trials the material presented in a
brief reading does not have to be
memorized.
To help the entrants there is an

Alexander Black Book on file in

Closed Reserve in the library. This
book contains brief descriptions of
100 selections and will help the
contestants to easily find material
to present in the contest.

Eight finalists will be chosen from
the 15 or 20 men who appear at
the trials. . „.- « •.* \

French Student Tells Impression

Of College, Fraternities, Hazing
By Pierre-Alain Jolivet '57

Bates Is Discovered After Search;

Catalogue Says It Has Football
By David G. Messer '37

ON EXHIBITION. "The West Wind". above, one of Winslow
Homer's best known works, will be on exhibition Nov. 1-21 at the
Museum of Fine Arts. Thirty-eight other Homer originals will be
shown during the three-week period.

Open House Begins

ComingHomer Show
By Vincent S. ViUard, Jr. '57

Bowdoin students will be afford-

ed the opportunity to be the first

viewers of the top-notch Winslow
Homer exhibit coming to the

Walker Art Building next week.
On Sunday afternoon, from 2:30-

4:30, Prof. Beam of the art de-

partment cordially invites all mem-
bers of the college community to

witness 39 of Homer's best orig-

inals, painstakingly borrowed from
ten museums and five private col-

lectors during the past months. At
that time students will have an
opportunity not only to see the
great works of America's most fa-

mous artist, but to do so with the

help of refreshments served on be-
half of the art department, which
should make a pleasant premiere.
While this writer is not partial

to the paintings of Homer, many
of which seem to him to be overly
stark, graphic, and destitute of
detail, this particular exhibit is

highly recommended as back-
ground in our national culture. No
other artist is quite like Homer.
All his works are reproduced from
first-hand experience, whether they
be of the Caribbean beaches or the
Canadian lakes, or even the rug-
ged Maine coast near his home-
town. Prouts Neck, and from this
nearness to the subject his works
gain a tremendous amount of vi-

tality. Homer is the essence of
Americana, and is one of the few

[Please Turn To Peg* 2}

On searching through every
available reference book it was
with the greatest consternation
that we discovered there was no
mention of Bates College. In the
Encyclopedia Britannica of the
year of "The Crash" we came
across a Harry Bates (1850-1899)
who distinguished himself by writ-

ing a provocative treatise on Love
and Life, and an equally stimulat-
ing one entitled "Hounds in

Leash". Could Bates have been
named after him? We next came
upon a Henry Walker Bates (1825-

1892), an English explorer, who
incidentally, solved the problem of

mimicry and was also a dealer in

specimens—a man of exceedingly
varied tastes. We do not feel that

Bates College could have been
named after this humanist since

the student body of Bates has no
incentive to explore, thanks to the

benefits of the co-educational sys-

tem.
Plutarch's Uvea

The Encyclopedia Britannica led

us in a natural course of events
to an intensive search of Plutarch's
Lives, for source material on
Bates. This yielding no informa-
tion wc proceeded to an examina-
tion of Burton's "Anatomy of Mel-
ancholy".' interesting, but of no
assistance. This, of course, led to

anxious perusal of the New Eng-
land Historical and Genealogical
Register as well as the "Edinburgh
Review" of the year 1864, the date
of the chartering of Bates. We
thought that there was something
curious about the format of the
"Edinburgh Review" until we dis-

covered wc had been reading Alli-

bones' Quotations, for which there
was really very little excuse. There
remaining on our shelves only a
copy of "Minutes of the Rapid
Transit Board", we decided to

leave this lone volume unmolested.
We had definitely come to the con-
clusion that Bates College, un-
named after anyone, sprang into

being, like Venus full-fledged from
the wave, and ha* existed ever

since.

Facts
This dearth of printed material

worried us greatly and, as a final

result we consulted last year's

ORIENT of October 28. Our prob-

"Maine vacationland." This was
my first contact with Maine. I

was curious to see how the Col-

lege was following this definition.

When the car stopped, I believ-

ed that we were going to see

friends who .were in a castle for

their holidays. The library was the

castle in my mind. This astonish-

ment was the biggest since my
landing. In such a place, the stu-

dents should simultaneously have
a very nice life and do good study-
ing. I don't war\t to be wicked with
the French school-builders, but I

think they would have to see
what an American college is and
then to compare them with the
jails in which we are supposed to

study merrily. Of course, the
American students would have to

see these French colleges to learn
how lucky they are. So, I had seen
the buildings, but I was yearning
for dinner, because I wanted to see
the faces of my future "brothers."

The House
I was in a lounge! With arm-

chairs and a fire-place around me.
Some boys trying to make me un-
derstand what they were telling

me. Believe me, it was not an easy
job. Everybody was full of good
intentions, they seemed to be very
good fellows. I was not wrong, for
they are always good fellows.

Classes began, and I learned that
I could see the teachers, speak
with them, and that I had to con-
sider thorn as friends. So. everyone
was my friend. I enjoyed the situa-
tion.

The house was absolutely a
French student's dream, for we
havc nothing similar in my sweet
country. Where in their lives are
American students able to find
something fairer than their "Alma
Mater"? I don't know. I don't
think they are too glad when they
have to leave their college. So, I

wanted to know whether it was al-

ways like that. "Almost." Terrible
answer of which I did not know
the importance at the moment.
Why "almost"?
Because you have to be hazed

- be really a brother. As I didn't
he.r reason the fact that they are know the exact mcaning of this
convinced by ong experience that \word T was not too worr

*
icd Poor

a non-fraternity, non-sorority col-

lege provides a broad base for

lem was solved, for here was a
storehouse of facts.

Bates is a small co-educational
liberal arts college located in Lew-
iston, about twenty miles from
Bowdoin. The most notable differ-

ence between Bowdoin and Bates
is the fact that Bates is a non-
fraternity college with most of its

students living on campus and tak

these numbers. Maybe if I added
them I should find the average
needed for a grade, but I thought
it was better to divide this sum by
0.3564/Pi to obtain the dimen-
sions of the Art Building. But I

was definitely wrong: you have to

divide only by 0.3563/Pi. . . .

At this moment, I had the bright

idea of getting a cold. So, I went
to the infirmary, and they told me
I was pretty warm: 100. I have
immediately been taken by a panic,

for in Europe you die when you
are 42 degrees! I was waiting for

the moment when I should be com-
pletely roasted, but this interest-

ing phenomenon did not happen.
I'll try to do better next time. But
as a matter of fact the thing which
I didn't understand the name of

began. . . MM
I prefer not to judge the haz-

ing for the moment for two rea-

sons: I am a pledge, and hazing
is not finished yet.

But I saw me with a little

black cap exactly like the 25
other ones I lost intentionallywhen
my mother told me to wear them,
and then she had bought over a
certain time at a pretty fast pace.
With the beanie. I was to wear a
piece of paper with my name on
it. I am lucky for it is only a little

one. I think of the other pledges
who wear enormous things. I sym-

[Continued on Page 1]
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democratic living. The dormitory
life and extra-curricular program
of a small, non-fraternity college

gives students a superior oppor-
tunity for the development of per-
sonality, group responsibility, and
powers of leadership."

Bates is a relatively dry college.

The regulation of drinking is very
strict compared to the average
New England college, and among
the different regulations at Bates
those concerning drinking arc the
most publicized and enforced.

Few Foreign Students

The total enrollment of this col-

lege is only 775. of which approxi-
mately 450 are men. Twenty-five
per cent of the student body comes
from Maine, 40 per cent from
Massachusetts, 10 per cent from
Connecticut, 5 per cent from the
other three New England states,

and 20 per cent from outside New
England. They have relatively few
foreign students.
This year Bates is celebrating

its 90th anniversary. One of the
newer New England colleges, it

was founded in 1864 by Oren B.

Cheney, a Dartmouth graduate.
The college was named after Ben-
jamin E. Bates, a Boston manu-
facturer and one of the founders
of" Lewiston. Bates donated one
hundred thousand dollars for the
establishment of the college.

Charles Franklin Phillips, is the
fourth and present president of

Bates.

Among other things, the Bates
Catalog states that it has a foot-

ball team. The veracity of this

statement will be tested this com-
ing Saturday.

me. I did not realize what had to
happen to me! But we'll speak
later about that. "English 25" or
"History II". These numbers were
driving me mad. There is a sort of

Coles Chapel Speech

Stresses Christianity

"Wc must work toward peace in

every possible way," declared
President James S. Coles Sunday
in King Chapel in observance of
United Nations Day.
Addressing faculty and under-

graduate members of the college

at the Sunday Chapel service,

President Coles said, "Our Chris-
tian heritage and the heritage

which wc as Christians have from
our Jewish forebears counsels us
always to work toward peace"
This goal of peace we must strive

to attain in every way possible, "in

our political and economic life,

through national and international

organizations, through our reli-

gious organizations, and through
our continual prayers."

Concluding the week-long ohser-
1
K**?. vance of the founding of the Unit-

ed Nations, Dr. Coles called for
to memorize the names for they
were one of the questions that I

had to answer every time I met a
new boy. I should have had a
printed prospectus bearing these

its support from all citizens of
this country. "There is little in
this world which is worthwhile
that requires no sacrifice. There-

Jolivet.
fore ,^ M nQt ]ook with SCQrn
upon him who suggests we might

French, living in Paris when I am
not elsewhere, landing the 7th of
Setember. I was on the Flandre
(French Line) Fulbright Scholar-
ship. . .

." The courses I was taking
were a new interest, and I added
automatically that I did not take
any French course. But for me,
the problem was the meaning of

Jazz Band Record

Is Again For Sale
A second printing of the popular

recording by the Polar Bear Five
is now available for purchase at
the Moulton Union Bookstore.

Selling for $3.75 a copy, the re-

cording features eight of the band's
best selections. Among them are
the ever-popular "Saints", "Ugly
Child", featuring Brace Young '54

;
Rights

make some sacrifice for the success
of the United Nations toward the
establishment of world peace.
There is nothing subversive in this
hope. There can be nothing sub-
versive in this hope."

The Individual Man
Defending the idea behind the

United Nations, President Coles
asked. "Have not always these
United States placed the needs of
the individual man, spiritual and
physical, above those of the na-
tion? Has not our country existed
as a nation only to protect man

—

to permit him to meet his phy-
sical needs^Jto guarantee him the
freedom to^meet his spiritual
needs?"
The basic statements and tenets

of the Constitution and the Bill of
are but expanded by the

Mrs. May Craig

Presents Talk
In Smith Hall

By Peter F. Gas* 'a?

Under the auspices of the Politi-

cal Forum. Mrs. May Craig, vet-
eran Washington columnist for the
Guy Gannett Newspapers in Maine,
gave her impressions of three
NATO countries and Western de-
fense last Thursday night in Smith
Auditorium.

Mrs. Craig, first newspaper wo-
man to ride the Berlin Airlift, said
that to interpret Washington in

its proper perspective, one must
get away from it. She has recently
returned from a tour of Franco,
England and Germany, and is cur-
rently finishing a two-week lecture
tour of Maine.

Mrs. Craig was in France dur-
ing their Liberation Week, the
celebration of the re-capture of
Paris by the Americans. During
this reminder of German oppres-
sion, she watched the French As-
sembly reject the European De-
fense Community plan, which the
French had originated. The colum-
nist reported the French emo-
tional, and the memory of war still

in their minds. She quoted Eng-
land's Herbert Morrison as say-
ing, in sympathy with the French.
"It is emotionally gratifying to
oppose the re-arming of Germany,
but it is not realistic." She em-
phasized that a French and Ger-
man reconciliation is necessary to
the defense of Western Europe.
The correspondent pointed out the
concessions made by both Ger-
many and England, noting that
England has committed herself to
keep soldiers on the continent for
44 years, "two generations of yet
unborn men." Comparing France,
as an ally, with Turkey, she men-
tioned the firmness of the Turks,
and their willingness to defend
themselves against the Commu-
nist menace.

Mendes France
Of her personal opinion of Men-

des France, the French Assembly
leader, Mrs. Craig could make no
definite conclusions. She pictured
him as vigorous, and described his

ambitions for French economic
reform, which have, in the past,
been met with the type of oppo-
sition that puts leaders out of

office.

The most effective propaganda
trick engineered by the Commu-
nists in Western Europe has been
the ineory of "Neutralism", the
fear of the H Bomb: "Why should
you be destroyed again just to aid
the U. S.?" Mrs. Craig described
this as a good attempt to isolate

the United States: and that in

isolation, we can not survive. The
Communists, she reported, have no
wish for a "double suicide", but
would rather deprive us of our
bases, and isolate us. The Rus-
sians now have enough atomic
weapons to cripple our power at
home. She pictured the fear in

England by describing the situa-

tion of one small town. Coventry.
Here, a committee, with connec-
tions in Russia, has been formed
to exclude themselves from de-

fense practices. Coventry was re-

duced to rubble in the last war.
Winnie Should Retire

When she toured England, Mrs.
Craig became convinced that Chur-
chill should retire: "He is feeble

physically,' the old genius is there,

but isn't always usable. He should
build up Eden, who did a good job

in shaping the London Pact." In

London, she was continually asked
if the Maine elections were a na-
tional trend.
She saw that many Germans

were also afraid of their mili-

tarism. However, she thought that

re-arming Germany through
NATO is the best method of con-
trol.

In the three countries Mrs. Craig
frequently noticed the use of a
young word, "Europeanism", the

unity of Western Europe for her
own defense. This gave her hope
that nationalism is on the decline,

and that there is an underlying
desire for unification.

The correspondent asked the
(Continued on Page 1)

on the vocal. "Black and Blue", I ends and aims of the United Na-
"Royal Garden Blues ". and others, tions."
The record sold out completely in . "Even if it did nothing else than
four short weeks last May, and the

|
to bring protagonists to a common

additional 250 copies now avail- meeting place, the United Nations
able are expected to go almost as
quickly.

The recording may also be pur-
chased from Ward Kennedy. DKE,
Wally Harper, -Psi U. Bert Lipas,
Delta Sig, or Charlie Chapman,
Zeta Psi.

would be worthwhile. The Assem
bly does provide the opportunity
to air international disputes before
the world. How much better is this
than to harbor them within a na-
tion's breast until they erupt in

(Continued on Page 2)

All Joss Fans Urged

To Attend Meeting
By John R. Mackay '56

The Bowdoin Jazz Society will

hold its first regular • meeting to-

morrow night at 8:00 in 106 Gib-

son. All who are interested in join-

ing this newly founded society are
invited to attend. The meeting to-

morrow night will be the last to

which non-membera of the society

are invited.

The forthcoming meeting will be
typical of all those' in the future.

On the agenda will be a concert
by the Emanons. the modern jazz

group, led by Terry Stenberg. and„
a discussion on the origins of jazz

led by Wilfred Parent '55.

Society. I—pin il by Dave Brvbeck
The idea of having a jazz soci-

ety on the Bowdoin Campus was
brought into being on a muddy
evening last Spring when Dick
Dole '57, Pete Strausse '57. and
Jim Simon '57 were listening to

the "war-like, block progressions

of Dave Brubeck."
Shortly thereafter Dole wrote a

{ Continued on tag* 4 ]
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Up To The Students
Among those perennial problems on any campus is the

library in general. It doesn t matter how good or otherwise

a college library might be, for it can never please everybody.

Actually, the present library administration at this campus
has done, and is doing, a far more than adequate job. Ob-
viously, a structure built around the turn of the century cannot

have its contents expanded tremendously year after year before

overcrowdedness inevitably results. But with the oft-proposed

new library wing still a far-off vision, the only alternative is

the using of present facilities and the present budget to the best

advantage. This they are doing effectively and efficiently.

The ever-present demand for longer hours is actually not a

problem for the library administrators, but rather for the

student body. Surely there would be no objections, least of all

from the direction of Hubbard Hall, to institute later closing

hours, provided that the benefits derived by the more studious

students would justify the inconveniences and problems which

would result. In other similar colleges, later hours have not

met with any marked success. If most students do want longer

hours, it is up to the students tg prove it. The door is open.

For razing that gate leading to the stairway to the stacks,

and making use of the stacks unlimited, the library staff is to

be commended. Engrained with last year's discouraging regu-

lations, too many students seem to feel apprehensive over using

the stacks, a condition which time and perhaps some publicity

should cure.

Since human nature tends to make tearing down easier than

constructing, suggestions for practicable improvements for cur-

rent weaknesses instead of just complaints will further improve a

college institution which makes its beneficial contributions to

campus life felt throughout the academic year.

T. L. S.

Letters To The Editors

Letter Says Science,

Marks Incompatible

To the Editor:

In last week's issue of the

Orient, we presented several gen-

eral arguments for the abolition

Of grades. Specifically, we should

like now to have our readers con-

sider the incompatibility which
exists between the rise of modern
science and the grading system.

Modern science, and, in particu-

lar, scientific education, stress

the role which the human powers

of the understanding play in the

learning process. Men like David

Hume and Herbert Spencer at-

tached the greatest importance to

the faculties of the understanding

as distinct from the less sophisti-

> cated faculty of memory. The abi-

lity to understand a theorem of

mathematics or a concept in socio-

logy is a much more intellectually-

satisfying experience than ability

to memorize facts and figures.

» More important, through under-

standing, the learning process be-

comes vital, creative, and more
practical. Memory as a criterion

foj- learning impedes progress.

Therefore, we assert that only

memorized matter is susceptible of

being graded and that consequent-

ly, .with the modern stress on un-

derstanding, grades have become

, outdated. Grades functioned well

in measuring how much the stu-
* dertt memorized, but grades fail to

measure how much the student

understands.

The problem of communication

between the teacher and student

consequently assumes gigantic

proportions. Teache.s must be-
* come expert communicators on

their own without the assistance

of grades. We deeply feel that the

self-study committee should se-

riously consider our proposal for

the abolition of grades.

Philip Shakir '56

Gerald Werksman '57

Westbrook Jr. Girls

Blast Orient Column
Gentlemen

:

In answer to an article that ap-

peared in the October 13 issue of

the ORIENT, we feel that Mr.
David Lavender—the color man

—

has given us a good example of a
colored story . . . Thanks for pro-

viding the by-line so we can pin

this masterpiece on the donkey
it belongs to.

We find a few inadequacies in

his "mightier than the sword"
writing. We feel young Pulitzer

has a long row to hoe, and we are

'surprized you (the ORIENT) per-

mitted Lothario Lavender all this

free space—especially since he
can't differentiate between wit and
smut.
What would his mamma say?
We assumed that when college

men's voices changed from soprano
to falsetto they matured mentally
as well. Mr. Lavender dashes our
hopes. No mental dynamo is this

writer who provides assumptions,
hearsay, threat, and innuendo

—

passing it off as worthwhile read-

ing.

On the other hand, we heartily

agree with I. D. B. on the Editor-
ial page and with the three-dim-
ensional picture he has drawn of

Westbrook women and Bowdoin
men. No euphemistic rapier thrusts

here; just straight shooting.
Only one suggestion—why not

transplant Lavender Passion and
let him cling on some other Cur-
tain. He fails to become Bow-
doin's Ivy.

Sincerely,

The MARGRAY Staff

Westbrook Jr. College

NOTICE
Roger Tory Peterson, well

known ornothologist, lecturer, and
author, will give a talk on birds

of North America in Smith Audit-
orium on Thursday the 4 th of No-
vember. The lecture will be ac-
companied by a colored film taken
on his recent tour of the North
American coast.

Campus Station Adds

Several New Shows
R«dk> Station WBOA recently

released its schedule for the com-
ing year.

Several features have been add-
ed and the program schedule has
been generally revised and im-
proved- Among the specialty
shows again being featured this

year are Vince Villard's Extra Dry
Show cast at 10:00 p.m. on Thurs-
day; Les Hamill's Piano Portraits
featured on Wednesday evenings
at 8:15; and Dave Hurley on Hur-
ley's HoUpot at 10:00 p.m. op
Monday.

Sehedule
Sunday

7:30 News
7:35 Sportjite
7:45 Transcription »

8:00 Luckies News
8:15 Classics

9:55 News
10:00 Classical Hour
11:00 News and Sports
11:15 Flic Quiz
11:20 Late Disc Jockey
12:00 Sign Off

Monday
7:30 News
7:35 Sport lite

7:45 Guest Star
8:00 Luckies News
8:15 Broadway Music Hall
9:00 Study Time Serenade
9:55 News

10:00 Hurleys Hotspot
11:00 News and Sports
11:15 Fiic Quiz
11:20 Night Cap
12:00 Sign Off

Tuesday
7:30 News
7:35 Sportlite
7:45 Here's to Vets
8:00 Luckies News
8:15 Curtain Time
9:00 Study Time Serenade
9:55 News

10:00 Hernando's Hideaway
11:00 News and Sports
11:15 Flic Quiz
11:20 Windy's Roundup
12:00 Sign Off

Wednesdays
7:30 News
7:35 Sportlite
7:45 Serenade in Blue
8:00 Luckies News
8:15 Piano Portraits
8:30 Disc Jockey
9:00 Study Time Serenade
9:55 News

10:00 Lonesome Gal Colodrty
11:00 News and Sports
11:15 Flic Quiz
11:20 Late Disc Jockey Show
12:00 Sign Off

Thursday
7:30 News
7:35 Sportlite

7:45 Here's to Vets
8:00 Luckies News
8:15 Serenade in Blue
8:30 Beckett's Blues
9:00 Study Time Serenade
9:55 News

10:00 Extra Dry Show
11:00 News and Sports
11:15 Flic Quiz
11:20 Sweet and Hot
12:00 Sign Off

Friday
7:30 News
7:35 Sportlite
7:45 Guest Star
8:00 News
8:15 Football Forecasts
8:30 Disc Jockey
9:00 Study Time Serenade
9:55 News
10:00 Platter Hour
11:00 News and Sports
11:00 Les' Requests
12:00 Sign Off

S C Vote Defeats

New Hosing Motion
[Continued From Page 1]

Plan student which would be open
to the college community.

Opinion Wanted
The A.D. representative re-

quested that each member poll his
house on the following questions:
(1) How many favor having a
study room open after 10:30? (2)
How many favor having the Li-
brary open to 12:00 midnight? (3)
How many would like a 24-hour
class room?

Turn back the clock ten years

to October 23. 1944. Out in the

Pacific, off the shores of Leyte in

the Philippines, was beginning the

battle which General MacAnhui
had promised. It had been a hard
year in the Pacific, but a success-

ful year. The names of the cap-

tured atolls and islands roll end-

lessly by. e

But everywhere the appalling

irretrievable cost of victory came
high. Saipan alone cost 9,752 dead.

wounded or missing. They were
the price of our unpreparedness.

for we lost much that we could

have held had our st.-ength at

arms been equal to our interna-

tional commitments or our will-

for peace. We cannot escape this

cost, for we blinded ourselves to

our military needs and allowed

ourselves the luxury of an almost

non-existent army, a pocket-sized

navy, and a ridiculously tiny air

force.

10 Years Later
It is now ten years since that

day when we returned to the Phil-

ippines. - Some who were friends

then are not our friends now.
Some who were our enemies are

politically, at least, our warm
friends and companions. W„e won
that war, but our costly victory

brought us neither peace nor se-

curity.

It -seems most obvious to all

who read or remember that Gen-
eral Sherman — a genius at totnl

war — was quite correct when he
summarized war by comparing it

to hell. General Sherman was most
fitted for his remarks, too, for in

1864 he carried out the first appli-

cation of total war in modern
times. Today it is the accepted
commonplace of military policy in

all nations. For present warfare
not only contemplates the destruc-
tion of the armed forces of the
enemy and his will to fight in the
field, but destruction of his econo-
mic capacity and his civilian mo-
rale. This involves carrying the
brutality of warfare back beyond
the lines of combat to the imme-
diacy of homes, factories, and ci-

ties. Churches, libraries, hospitals.
colleges and universities, art gal-
leries, all the edifices which man
has raised as evidence of his posi-
tion above the level of animalism
are no longer safe from the con-
trolled passion of wartime de-
struction.

Be Prepared
Should there be another shoot-

ing war, we know now that there
would be little or no time to pre-
pare ourselves, to fend off the
blow. Success would be slow in
coming, the price would be many
times greater than before. So tre-

mendous are our new weapons of
destruction that whole concepts of
military operations are changing.
We are more than ever concerned
with dispersion of our forces and
their maneuverability, and effec-
tive means of communicating be-
tween all elements. We are more
than ever concerned' with the un-
conventional methods whereby
"conventional weapons" can be
best employed in the containment
of "unconventional weapons".

Success in battle will depend as
it always has — and perhaps to an
even greater degree — upon the
human element. For control of
these many new remarkable wea-
pons of war requires the highest
skill, the utmost training, the
soundest judgment. Principles of
war remain unchanged; adherence
to them is more necessary than
ever before. Diligent analysis of
past examples to develop modern

fWMWfawvawpwai
application will develop the more
thorough knowledge now required.
Thus, the preservation of our edu-
cational system becomes as essen-
tial for war as for peace, and, as

such, an appropriate wartime tar-

get.

War-torn Future
The vistas of war-torn future

have caused men of good will, to-

gether with men of political ex-
!pedjency, to band together to
jferm an organization whose pUr-
ipose is to prevent local disputes
from developing into world .war

and to aid peoples throughout the
world in bettering their living

standards - nations with high
living standards are normally less

jealous of their neighbors, have
less to fight about. October 24,

1954, is the anniversary of the
coming into force of the charter of

that organization - the United
Nations.

Now, whatever you may feel

concerning the United Nations, its

principles, or its modus operandi,
it has been effective in forcing the
struggle between the opposing
ideologies into the open. It has
forced our friends and foes alike
to stand up and be counted.
The United Nations represents

|

man's most determined and promis-
j
ing effort to save humanity from

j

the holocaust of modern war; it

I
forces both democracy and com-

Coles Chapel Speech

\

Stresses Christianity
[Continued From P*gp 1]

war", as a volcano erupts, spewing
smoke, fire, and brimstone over all

in its path, the destruction it

causes to be finally buried by deep
layers of cinder ash.

"Let us not overlook the solid

successes of the United Nations,
perhaps colorless, uninteresting,

and too easily forgotten among
the sparks of its few spectacular
failures."

"The. United States," Dr. Coles
declared, "founded so much upon
a basic Christian heritage by our
Colonial forefathers, has always
been guided by the Christian de-

sire for peace."

Children Of God
He continued. "There has been

an apparent ixwerlessness in past
political, social, or religious or-

ganizations in avoiding conflict,

in I avoiding killing and, maiming
human beings; in avoiding the
wasteful destruction of human life

and spirit, of human productivity
and of the natural resources which
God has provided for us. Can we
as Christians do other than to seek
for new solutions? 'Blessed are the
peacemakers: for they shall be
called the children of God.' Is there

a Christian heart that does not
recognize a factor here involved
which transcends national in-

terest?"

"An organization like the Unit-
ed Nations, in the interests of all

nations, must be above the in-

terests of any single nation. And
since but a small part of the peo-
ple of the world are of the Chris-
tian or Jewish faiths, can such an
organization conceivably be suc-

cessful if it recognizes but these

faiths, neglecting the several other
great faiths of the world? Are not
the interests of Christians, in fol-

lowing the preaching and teaching
of Christ," large enough to en-
compass cooperation with those of
other faiths along the path to-

wards peace? Does not the Old
and the New Testament counsel
us to do just this?" .

munism to stand before the bar
of public opinion. Because we in

the United States are vitally con-
cerned with peace and the oppor-
tunity to continue our life, liberty

and pursuit of happiness, and be-

cause we believe deeply that

Russian communism is evil and
wrong, an immoral and Godless
way of life, determined in its ef-

forts to destroy us and our herit-

age, we should continue- to give
support, to the United Nations in

its efforts towards peace and a
better way of life for- all.

If we are to have faith in the
United Nations, we must also
have faith in ourselves. Without
wishing to elaborate on the many
ways this confidence can be de-
monstrated as a military man. I

call to your attention our constant
need in a troubled world for a
strong Armed Force. If we are to

remain a nation of importance in

the world, we must have physical
power as well as moral strength.
In the United States, our Armed
Forces — Army, Navy. Air Force
— carry weight and give strength
to our position only as you, the
citizens, give impetus to your inter-
est by strong support and, where
possible, by active participation.

Let there be no more war-torn
years .with sad memories of absent
friends. Let there be no more
ghosts of brutal dead and horrid
battles. No more Leytes or Sai-
pans. No more Salernos or Omaha
Beaches. By vigilance at our outer
ramparts — the United Nations
and our alliances for mutual
strength — we can guard against
war.
With our Armed Forces well-

disposed, laterally and in depth —
a depth made possible by an ef-

fective reserve, in which all able
bodied gladly and willingly parti-
cipate — we can meet any enemy
should he come, and be confident
that he. not we, will be first to
cry, "Hold! Enough!"

Words To Live By

Open' House Begins

Coming Homer Show
[Continued from Page J]

outstanding figures in our history
who has contributed to the making
of a respectable past artwise. By
all means see this exhibit. It will

be open to the public from Nov-
ember 1-21, after which it moves
to Colby College. Prof. Beam, as
an experiment, will give an illus-

trated lecture Tuesday evening,
November 2, on "Winslow Homer's
Art." After the lecture, the audi-
ence will be able to move directly
into the Boyd Gallery and see the
paintings themeslves.

Brig. Gen. Colbern
Visits ROTC Unit

Brig. Gen. William H. Colbern,
Deputy Commander of the First
Army, paid a liaison visit to the
College Reserve Officers Training
Corps unit recently. He was ac-

companied by his aide, Captain K.
J. Dwyer. and by Colonel Gerald
Chapman, Chief of the Maine Mili-

tary District, Fort Williams.

, General Colbern conferred brief-

ly with President James S. Coles
and with Dean Nathaniel C. Ken-
drick. Expressing complete satis-

faction with the way the Bowdoin
unit was functioning, he paid par-
ticular tribute to the supply room,
in charge* of Sergeant First Class
Peter F. DiVenere, and the ar-
mory, in charge of Master Ser-
geant Frank L. Doggett.

Robert B.

Have you noticed the caliber of

the current crop of films Holly-

wood is foisting upon the unsus-

pecting public? They- seem to at-

tack us in spasms. First there was
a great spasm of hard-boiled mys-
teries. These all had the same set*

of plot, and went something like

this:

(Tough private cop is seated at

desk,- rummaging through old whis-

key bottles. A
Browning Auto-
matic Rifle is

strapped across

his chest and he
is wearing a
battered slouch

hat, the band of

which is lined

with French
postcards. Ca-
mera pans to of-

fice door, which slowly swings
open, revealing gigantic blonde.)
Private Eye: (Biting neck of whis-
key bottle) Yeah?

Gigantic Blonde: (in a faltering
fashion t I'm in . . . bad . . . trou-
ble .. .

P.E.: Yeah?
G.B.: Yeah.

(A sudden chatter of a machine
gun. Blonde collapses to floor, well-
riddled. Private Eye unlimbers
B.A.R. and lunges through door)
And so on. You get the general

idea.

Shining Armor, Etc.
Another standard type of flick-

er is the medieval movie. In this
type some illiterate third grade
Douglas Fairbanks thrashes about
wildly, mouthing Sir Walter Scott
with a Brooklyn accent. The finale
of these sounds something like the
following:

(Sound the alarums. A few hun-
dred horses and riders amble
across the Cinemascope screen.
Leading them is Richard the Lion
Hearted. On the second horse is

the hero, passionately embracing a
blonde chorine.)
Richard the L.H.: What ho. Here
we are in the Holy Land. Where
are those blasted Saracens? I
feel the need for a jolly joust.

Hero: Count me out, Dick. Lady
Mabel and I are off to merrie
England on the next whale boat.
Us for 'a little ivy-covered cas-
tle in the highlands, with the
kiddies drowning happily in the
moat.

Richard: But what of the war, my
heartie?

Lady Mabel: War, war, war.
That's all you ever think of,
Ricky Plantagenet.
( Suddenly a few thousand Sara-

Johnson '55

cens attack, waving great swords
and emitting loud rebel yells. Much
thrashing ensues with wielding of

maces and chains, etc. Loud clang-

ing noises courtesy of the sound
effects department. When the

smoke of battle has cleared, Rich-

ard and his gang are. of course,

victorious. The hero and lady Ma-
bel ride off ioto the sunset, crash-

ing into the large painting of

same which hangs in the back-
ground.)

I nbearable Obsession
Hero: Don't worry, my sweet. I'm

off to medical school. In a few
short years I'll return and build

you a new nose, my wild play-

boy ways having cost you your
nose, your husband, your seven
children, and your pet Pomer-
anian. When I have made things
right, then there will be room
for love in your broken life.

Heroine: (planting bread knife in

his chest) Whoooosh! (lack of

nose impairs her speech I

(In next scene hero is a suc-
cessful surgeon, as evidenced by
gray flecks in his hair. He is fol-

lowed everywhere by a kindly old
philosopher. The heroine has dis-

appeared into the African veldt.)

Kindly Old Philosopher: I've found
her. She is slowly suffocating to

death in the hut of a friendly

Zambesi.
Joel: (with a pained look) I . . . .

must go to her.

(In the next scene we see Joel

and the philosopher hunched over
her bed of pain in a grubby little

African hut.)

K.O.P.: You must operate, my boy.
Joel: But I'm not ready.
K.O.P. : You must, my boy.

(Hut is suddenly transformed
into a shining surgery room. Close-
up of Joel's face, beaded with per-
spiration. Suddenly he holds aloft

a turkey drumstick).
Joel: (exuberantly brandishing

drumstick) I've done it! Eureka!
K.O.P. : No, my boy. That's our

lunch.

Joel (dispiritedly) Oh.
(Much later. Operation is fin-

ished. Joel and philosopher are
eagerly regarding heroine Who has
a completely rebuilt beak).
Heroine: (awakening and ginger-

ly fingering new proboscis.) Gob-
ble, gobble, gobble.

K.O.P.: I thought I told you to
stay away from our lunch, my
boy.

Joel: Drat, I've goofed!
(Joel, being a noble sort, em-

braces his turkey-like lover. The
philosopher continues to munch on
the drumstick, as the curtain
falls).

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
October 97-88

HUMAN DESIRE

with
Glenn Ford

Gloria Grahame
alao

News Short Subjects

Friday-Saturday
October 29-30

DAWN AT SOCORRO
with

Rory Calhoun
Piper Laurie
David Brien

also
Selected Short Subjects

Sunday-MoBuay-Tuesday
October Si-November 1-2

SABRINA

with
Audrey Hepburn
Humphrey Bogart

also
Short Subject

Wednesday-Thursday
November 3-4

NAKED ALIBI

with
Sterling Hayden
Gloria Grahame

alsa
News Cartoon

WINSTON
brings flavor back to filter smoking!

c

All over America college smokers are flock-

ing to Winston—the new filter cigarette real

smokers can enjoy! Winston's got real flavor

— full, rich, tobacco flavor! Along with finer

flavor, Winston brings you a finer filter. Jt's

unique, it's different, it works so effectively!

». J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON'S A I. EM. H. C.

The truly superior Winston filter doesn't

"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. New
Winstons are king-sise for extra filtering

action — and easy-drawing for extra good

taste. Try a pack of Winstons. You'll really

enjoy >em!
WINSTON ...the easy-drawing filter cigarette !

Winston taste* good
like a cigarette should!
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POLAR

BEARINGS

Rum Crowfll '55

While Colby's Mules were taking their first victory from Bowdoin

since 1941, Maine was romping over Bates at Orono 35-0. Coach Hal

Westerman employed no less than 33 players in a game which saw the

Black Bears completely outclass the Bobcats. Leading only 7-0 at the

quarter, Maine tallied three times in the second and added a touch-

down and a safety in the third. Bates gained only 41 yards on the

ground and 31 yards by passing while Maine gained 228 on rushing

and 135 in the air.

Billy Pappas, brilliant UNH quarterback, had another top week

end on the gridiron as he led the Wildcats to a 20-7 victory over

Brandeis at newly dedicated Gordon Field in Waltham. Pappas

tossed a couple of TD passes and added two conversions before a large

homecoming crowd.

The University of Massachusetts, which caused a bit of commotion

after knocking off Harvard earlier in the season, was completely over-

run by a spirited outfit from Northeastern to the tune of 38-0. Capt.

Sid Watson of Andover was the chief attraction for the Huskies going

for 183 on the ground although only playing a little more than half

of the game.
Down at Middletown, Conn., Amherst kept its long unbeaten

skein in tact with a 14-0 victory over Wesleyan. This victory broke a

string of four ties in a row between these two clubs and gave the

Lord Jen's another "Little Three" title. Amherst scored first in the

second period when ex-Deerfield ace, Lee Hildreth, fired a TD pass into

tho hands of Lee Van Jones. Their second score came as deceptive

halfback Bob Jedry went over the left tackle slot to paydirt.

Tufts, minus the service of quarterback Bob Meehan, and recover-

ing from their loss to Trinity, bounced back to win their fourth in a
21-6 victory over Williams. Wells, Sawin, and Norm Wright were the

workhorses for the Jumbos who scored two in the second and one in

ihe final quarter of play. The Ephmen's only tally came on a pitch

out play from Shaw to Dick Feron that covered 23 yards.

Next week finds undefeated Amherst entertaining Tuft*. Al-

though Tufts has displayed power in building up a 4-1 record, we'll

have to take the Lord Jeffs, but only by 7. The University of Con-
necticut will be up at UNH and although the Huskies won 6-0 last

year, Pappas and company should definitely be in command in that

one. Maine should have little trouble with Colby and Rhode Island

will take Springfield. Wesleyan should have enough steam to sneak
by Williams. The Yale-Dartmouth game should be the top attraction

in New England next week. Yale has been impressive but were tied

up 13-13 with Colgate last Saturday. Despite Bowdoin's hard luck

season the Polar Bears have enough strength to top hapless Bates by a
slim margin.

Bates Is Bowdoin's Next Foe;

Also Winless In Year's Play
Paul Lewis '58

This week, the second game of
our Maine State series unfolds at
fiarcelon Stadium in Lewiston,
where the Polar Bears take on
Hates College in a contest be*
tween winless contingents. Bates
has fallen before Norwich, North-
eastern, Brandeis and Maine, its

bright game of the season, a 7-7

deadlock with pass-conscious Mid-
dlebury. The main cause of their

I*>or record has been inexperience
and the loss of their big offensive
punch Captain Bob Chumbook,
forced to permanently discontinue
football because of knee injuries.

This year, for the first time
since early post-war days. Coach
Hob Hatch has a squad with am-
ple numbers. The Administration
has allowed Freshmen to partici-

pate in Varsity play and the team
now has the men to conduct full

scrimmages. Prior to this year
"dummy-sessions" were the rule
rather than the exception.
The Bates series started way

back on November 9, 1889 when
the Bobcats- met us on the Old
Delta where Sills and Cleaveland
Halls now stand. It was the first

game of football ever played be-
tween two Maine College teams.
Since then, Bowdoin has won 33
games while losing 20. Four games
have been tied. In recent years the
Polar Bears have had a continuous
streak of wins, last year's game
ending in a 38-13 Bowdoin win.
Bates last fielded superior teams
right after the war, days when
Art Blanchard was running ram-
pant over the gridiron. From 1948
on, however, we have taken every
contest.

This year Dave Higgins has re-

placed the malfortuned Chumbook
at quarterback. Higgins is clever
at ball-handling, a fast and fancy
runner on the keep and option
plays, and a talented passer at all

distances. Running behind him are
three sophomores: Phi Garletti, a
vicious 200-lb. plunger. Bob Mar-
tin, 195, another power runner,
and the fleet-footed Paul Perry.
Martin is particularly adept on
pass-receiving and constitutes a

constant threat on the offense.

Center will probably be Gene Soto

although right behind him is an
exceptional sophomore named
Dunn. Guards are the healthy spot

on the line with Paul Barbers, a
veteran of three years' service and
Pete Stevens who promises to be
one of the greats of all time for

Bates starring. Dick Barton a big

220-pounder and Art Paton at 195

will be the tackles. The Garnet
are weak at their ends with only

one letterman available. Ralph
Froio and Brian Flynn are slated

for the position, the former a top-

notch two-way man.
The Bobcats promise to have a

well-diversified attack and if their

sophomores start to click may well

prevent the Black and White from
clinching their first win. The sea-

son to this point has not been up
to the expectations of Coach Hatch
and it will be quite a rejuvenation

if the afore-mentioned does come
about, so let us not be any more
pessimistic than necessary!

DICK DRENZEK SCORES FOR BOWDOIN at Waterville last Saturday's encounter with the Colby
Mules. Bowdoin players in background are tackle Dimi Jeon (56), end Don Roux (36), and back
Fred CoukOS (12). Photo by Christie

BOWDOIN'S HARD-RUNNING BACK, Phil Day. grinds out yardage in first quarter at Waterville.

He is being brought down from behind by Colby co- captain Jack Dutton Polar Bear co-captain Art
Cecelski is in background. Photo. Coui*«>ky Portland Pro«s Herald.

With the approach of the 64th

annual Maine State Series it is

interesting to reminisce to the

days of the drop-kicks and power
plays, to the days when Bowdoin
took the field against the mighty
Harvard teams.

In 1936 Bowdoin successfully

defended its title in the state se-

ries behind the running of full-

back Dave Soule. Soule captured
the imagination of the Bowdoin
partisans in the Bates game which
Bowdoin won 25-6. Taking the

opening kick-off in the second

half, Soule sprinted 93 yards to

score six points. Later in the

game Soule electrified the stands

again as he leaped high off the

ground intercepted a Bobcat aeri-

al and went 85 yards into the

Bates end zone.

51 Yard Field Goal
In 1939 there was brought to

the forefront one of Bowdoin's
great kickers of all times, Niles

Perkins. This 223 lb. giant tackle

THE WAYSIDE SHOE
BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

U. S. No. 1, Hilbide West Brunswick, Maine

WE SELL FOR LESS

STATIONERY
Bowdoin Seal .89

Polar Beat- m
Par Value (Plain) m
Fraternity 1.00

Moulton Union Bookstore

Freshmen Victorious

Halt Tilton 19-13
Playing against a .weak Tilton

club which proved little in the way
of opposition, the Bowdoin Fresh-
men garnered their second triumph
of the season. 19-13, last Friday
at Tilton. The play was in general
pretty slipshod, as neither team
played inspired football.

Bowdoin wasted little time in

scoring their first touchdown. Af-
ter Tilton took the opening kick-

off and ran two line plays, they
fumbled and Cubs recovered on
the Tilton 25. Brud Stover rifled

two consecutive passes up the mid-
dle to Matt Levine. moving the
pigskin up to the 3 yard line. Walt
Durham dove over the middle of

the line for the tally, and Bowdoin
led 6-0, as Dave Gosse's conver-
sion try hit the crossbar.

Penalties hampered Bowdoin's
attack for the rest of the opening
period, and the second quarter was
uneventful for both squads. The
home team operated out of the
single wing, but sloppy ba.ll hand-
ling rendered their offense ineffec-

tive. Except for a screen pass play
that gained 20 yards, the Frosh
line had Tilton pretty well bottled

up in the second period.

Levine Scores
The Freshmen rolled up their

second touchdown in the third
frame. A sixty yard sustained
march, featuring Stover passes to
ends Titus and Levine, was cul-

minated in a ten yard touchdown
toss to Levine for his second
touchdown of the season. Gosse's
point after was nullified, and the
score was 12-0.

Injuries to two Bowdoin backs
occurred in the third period. Shifty
Pete Rockaway was knocked un-
conscious by a kick in the head,
and Durham sprained his arm and
shoulder. Rockaway recovered and
returned to the game later on, but
Durham was confined to the side-
lines and is currently carrying his

arm in a sling.

Tilton finally began to move,
and at the end of the third quarter
they owned the ball on the Frosh

Polar Bears Lose To Colby In Series Opener

reached the headlines in his so-
phomore year when he single-

handed beat Colby 6-0. Perkins
place-kicked two field goals from
51 and 34 yards out as Bowdoin
continued their mastery of state
series competition under the tu-
telage of Notre Dame's Adam
Walsh.
The longest pass on rec-

ord is one of 69 yards thrown
from Bob Peters to Howard Stan-
ley in the Princeton-Army game
of 1939. The yardage given is the
actual length of the pass thrown.
The longest field goal since the

turn of the century was by George
Gipp, Notre Dame's greatest foot-

ball player, in 1916, 62 yards.

Gerry Werksman *57

Both of Brunswick's local foot-

ball clubs kept their streaks in-

tact this week-end. Brunswick

High won its sixth straight and

Bowdoin lost its fifth in a row.

In its state series opener the

Polar Bears encountered a spirit-

ed and well-paced Colby team

which won by a 20-13 margin at

its own field. It was Colby's first

win of the season and puts them

in contention with Maine for state

series honors. Maine solidly thrash-

ed Bates 35-0 Saturday. Saturday's

victory was the first win for Colby

over a Bowdoin team since 1941

Diminutive Don Lake and hard-

running Neil Stinneford sparked

the Mule backfield .while alert ends

Tom Collins and John Jacobs led

the offensive line. Though Colby

allowed 345 yards rushing its line

played an important part in limit-

ing Bowdoin to only seven yards in

the air. Colby gained 214 yards

on the ground and 192 in the air.

Its effect iveness and ever danger-

ous pass offense was the difference

between victory and defeat.

Bowdoin had three scoring op-

portunities in the first half but

failed in each attempt. Dick Dren-

zek who enjoys running with the

ball out of the quarterback slot,

ran 29 yards 'to lead a 50 yard

march to the Colby 23. Lake in-

tercepted a Drenzek pass on the

six to momentarily thwart the

threat. However, Stinneford

fumbled on his two yard line, Jack

9. The first play of the final per-

iod saw Tilton score on an off

tackle smash, making it 12-6. A
few minutes later they came peri-

lously close to tying the game up.

Bowdoin, unable to move, punted

on fourth down from its own 20.

The kick was blocked and reco\-

ered by the Cubs on their own 6.

However, it was Tilton's ball, first

and goal. The forward wall of the

Freshmen put up a good stand and

drove Tilton back to the 12, where
the White resumed command.

Gosae Intercept*
Bowdoin appeared to have wrap-

ped the game up in the final per-

iod .when Gosse picked off a Tilton

flat pass and scooted 35 yards to

paydirt. He booted one through

the bars for the point after to

raise the score to 19-6. Tilton

bounced back, however, and on a

75 yard march, highlighted by a

sweeping reverse around Bowdoin's
right end, they narrowed the mar-
gin to 19-13. With the failure of

a last ditch on side kick, Tilton's

remote chance of victory was lost.

The Bowdoin defense was im-

pressive with Levine turning the

plays in well at end and Ray De-
mers, Ernie Belforti, and Dick
Michelson charging hard in the

core of the line.

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.
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ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office

Paul K. Nlven Jerry. Wilkes

• printers Of The Orient •

NAP'S HOME BAKERY
Dominie A. Gamnehe, Proprietor
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Ingraham recovering for Bowdoin. the initial play of the fourth pe-

Drenzek fumbled on the next play
and Colby took possession on its

four. Fritz Knight booted the
Mules out of trouble and no more
scoring opportunities prevailed in

the first canto.

Tony Fleishman, Fred Coukos
and Drenzek spear-headed a 60-

yard march in the second period
which ended on the Mules' four
yard stripe. The Polar Bears had
a first down on the eleven but
failed to pick up either the re-

quired ten yards for another first

or the eleven necessary for the
score.

Gaining possession of the ball

Colby proceeded to work the ball

dawn field with Lake combining a
passing and running sequence
which kept the defenders perplex-
ed and offguard. Lake started with
a 20 yard toss to Jacobs. Two more
passes to Jacobs and one to Col-
lins, each covering 20 yards,
brought Colby inside the Bowdoin
ten'. Lionel Mathieu and Dick
Merriman brought the ball to the
one-foot line on consecutive line

bucks. Mathieu plunged over for
the score and kicked the extra
point to give Colby a 7-0 lead.

Bowdoin's first tally came on

Nieman Tops Gardner

Gains Tennis Crown
Last Friday afternoon top seed-

ed Bill Nieman, captain of the
Bowdoin College tennis team, de-
feated second seeded Bill Gardner
in the final round of the college's

fall tennis tournament, by the
scores of 3-6, 13-11, and 6-4. As
can be seen from the score, the
match was exciting and well
played.

The first set was rather poorly-

played. Both players having to get
used to the heavy wind and cold
weather. Gardner broke Nieman's
sexvice in the eighth game and
wfnt on to win the set quite hand-
ily. The second set proved to be
most exciting. Gardner's service
proved to be exceedingly hard for
Nieman to handle, whereas Nie-
man's ground strokes found the
corners with consistent accuracy.
The final set was a good deal slow-
er than the previous two. Despite
this fact it was well played, Nie-
man outlasting Gardner and going
on to win the match.

riod. After working the ball from
their own 46 to the Colby two,
the Polar Bears scored on an op-
tion lateral or keep play by Dren-
zek. Drenzek used this play often
throughout the game with vary-
ing amounts of success.

It was this play which started
the drive late in the third period.

The chunky quarterback raced 31

yards off his left side down to the
Colby 23. Drenzek gained twelve
more yards, let Day have the ball

for another five and then scored.

Drenzek did not score the extra
point. Don Roux converted to tie

the game.

Colby broke up a hitherto even-
ly played game with two quick
touchdown drives. Again Lake
combined a running attack with
his own passing talent. Merriman
ran back the kick-off to the Bow-
doin 48. Passes to Jacobs and Col-
lins were good for a combined to-

tal of 35 yards. Merriman dashed
around Bowdoin's right side down
to the seven. A Lake-to-Jacobs
pass was good for a score. A poor

pass from center cost Colby the
extra point.

Colby's second drive was 73
yards interrupted by a fifteen yard
penalty. Lake and Stinneford
were the important factors in this

score as participants in the 62
yard pass play. Lake ran the ball

12 yards to the Colby 30. The pe-

nalty put the Mules back on their

fifteen. Taking to the air Lake hit

Collins for eleven then broke up
the game with his toss to Stinne-
ford. Eluding one tackier, Stinne-
ford raced 38 yards to score.

Bowdoin got its second score
late in the fourth quarter on the
running efforts of Fleishman, Cou-
kos and Day. Taking the kick-off

Fleishman went 24 yards to his

34. Coukos carried for 22 and Day
made two excursions worth 35
yards. Fleishman raced 15 yards
on a right slant play to make the
score 20-13. Roux was wide on the
extra point attempt. Quarter-
backing for the scoring sequence
was Dave Patterson who replaced
Drenzek.

Sailing Team Wins Over Maine;

McGill Loses To Northeastern
The Bowdoin Sailing Club ex-

perienced both good and bad for-

tune over the week end, winning
a triangular meet with Maine and
McGill, while losing team races to

Northeastern and Trinity.
Saturday afternoon the Polar

Bear skippers, sailing on their
home waters of the New Meadows
River, were almost invincible as
they easily defeated Maine and
McGill 144 -12% -10 »4. The margin
of victory was even wider than the
score indicates, for the White had

race series on the Charles River-

Basin. Lady luck deserted the
shroudmen as Northeastern swept
a three-out-of-five series in what
could be described as "excellent

but rough sailing conditions." In a
consolation series. Trinity torpe-
doed the White by a 3 to 1 margin.
Although outclassed a^ a-team, the
Bowdoin skippers did manage to
come through with some brilliant

i n d i v i d u a 1 performances. Bob
Hawley, whose starts were mag-
nificent throughout the two series.

the meet clinched before the last picked up a first place. Commodore
race. The meet was sailed in two Dave Gardiner picked up three sec-
divisions, with Skip Howland rep- onds, while Al Reiskin came
resenting the home club in group

| through with a couple of thirds.
A", and Charlie Leighton carry-
ing the colors in group "B". How-
land garnered a first and two sec-
onds in his three races, while
Leighton picked up a first and a
second in his two ou*ings. Koyu
Kimjo. substituting ror Leighton
in the last race also earned a sec-
ond place.

It was a different story Sunday,
however, as the team traveled to
Boston for an elimination team-

High man for the Polar Bears was
Skip Howland ,with four firsts, a
second, a third, and a sixth place
in his seven races. Heavy winds
took a great toll on the Bowdoin
team, as Howland was the only
skipper able to finish every race.

Frank Kindly, Pete Holmes, and
Dave Traister all performed well
as crews.

The Boston meet completed the
sailing club's Fall meets.

Zetes Top Beta 13-6

Kappa Sigs, ARU Win
Zeta Psi clung stubbornly to its

slim lead in League B this week
.while League A standings were
thrown into a snarl by a protested

game, as the interfraternity foot-

ball season passed the midway
mark.
Kappa Sig's disputed victory

over ARU will be replayed this

Friday according to league officials.

This, plus two consecutive wins
since then, boosts last year's

champions into a first place tie

with Kappa Sig.

Zeta Psi, with Bob Wishart and
Dick Kurtz grabbing touchdown
passes, edged Beta 13-6 to stay

on top of league B. Meanwhile Psi

U and DKE both remained unde-
feated, as Psi U downed TD 14-0

and DKE routed Chi Psi 25-0 be-

hind the passing of George Hesel-

ton.

Kappa Sig knocked Delta Sig
from the unbeaten ranks, romping
to a 63-6 victory. Henry Shaw ga-
thered in four passes for KS while

Ted Kenney and Johnny Krieder
scored two apiece. Lenny Plasse

continued his accurate passing as

he threw for all but 1 touchdown
which he scored himself.

ARU, led by the passing of Joe
Rooks and the receiving of John
Prutsalis and Dave Weis continu-

ed to come back strong with a 27-0

win over hapless ATO.
AD climbed into a third place

tie handing Sigma Nu its third

straight setback 6-2.

STANDINGS
League A

Kappa Sig 2
ARU 2

DS 2 1

AD 2 1

Sigma Nu 3
ATO

League B
3

Zeta Psi 3
Psi U 2 1

DKE 2 1

Beta 1 2
Chi Psi 3
TD 3

• State Series Standings
Maine 1 1.000

Colby 1 1.000
Bowdoin 1 .000

Bates 1 .000

CURES GRILL

Steak — Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL

Send a contribution to

U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM FUND
840 North Michigan Ave,, Chicago 11, Illinois

Professor William Whiteside of

the History Department has been
elected President of the Longfel-
low Parent Teacher Association.

"Matchless Service":
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Sales and Service
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USED CARS

Blaine's Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

David G. Lavender '56

We spent a good deal of time
dashing back and forth between
Brunswick and Colby during the

past week end, and in addition to

becoming quite familiar with the

drive to Mayflower Hill and gain-

ing a passing knowledge of the in-

terior of the Waterville police sta-

tion, we also

managed to pick

up a few im-

pressions of the

social life of

this nearby col-

lege. We're a lit-

tle hesitant
about passing on
any more of our
opinions con-

. cerning colleges
in the vicinity after the girls of
one institution occasionally fre-
quented by Bowdoin students rose
up in arms over what they con-
sidered an unfair picture of their
student body. However, we had an
excellent week end at Colby and
were enough impressed with the
college to feel safe from attack
from any of its students who
might read this.

Self-Siifiiclent

Obviously, Colby is far more
self-sufficient as regards its social
life than is Bowdoin; the male po-
pulation has only a five minute
walk to their source of dates,
(while most Bowdoin students have
miles and miles to travel in search
of female companionship. In some
respects the social restrictions im-
posed on Colby women are fairly

strict: the weekday curfew hour,
with the exception of Thursday
nights, is 8:15, and girls are not
allowed in the fraternities on
week nights. Thursday night is de-
signated "date night." and the girls

may be out until 10:30. The same
hour is in effect on ordinary Sat-
urdays, while on special week-
ends when there are recognized
college functions, the girls may
remain out until one a.m. While
these hours may seem fairly re-

strictive in comparison to many
other colleges, Colby .women re-

ceive compensation in that they
are allowed unlimited overnights,
while girls from many other col-

leges, Bradford, for example, re-

ceive as few as five a semester.

Fraternity College
Colby considers itself a frater-

nity college in many respects, but
though there are several frater-

nities and sororities on the cam-
pus, the percentage of students be-,

longing to them is far less than at

Bowdoin. Membership in the soro-

rities, especially, is not considered

essential to gaining an inside track

to social life and functions, al-

though those girls who do join be-

lieve that they play an important
part ia their college life. Many
Colby men join fraternities, but

here too the emphasis on frater-

nity activities as apart from all-

college functions is not as great
as at Bowdoin. During party
week ends such as the last one, all

the houses are open, and all stu-
dents go to the parties regardless
of whether or not they themselves
happen to belong to a fraternity.
Thus, although a great deal of
Colby's social life is centered
around the houses, membership in

a fraternity is not considered es-
sential to enjoying the college's
extracurricular activities.

Dry College
The basic difference between

the social setup at Colby as com-
pared to that at Bowdoin is in the
restriction of liquor consumption.
Colby is a dry college; though on
occasion it has been reported that
inebriated souls have been seen
wandering around Mayflower Hill,

all social functions are supposed
to be sans alchohol. and some de-
gree of enforcement is maintained.
As a result many of the frater-
nity parties are held at various
establishments down in Waterville
and practically all Colby men take
their dates to these same recrea-
tion areas on "date night." On in-
quiry .we learned that Carter's,
Bob's, Onies, and the Arnold Trail
are the most popular. Being with-
out transportation Saturday night
we were forced to pass up these
delightful spots, and therefore are
unable to comment on their
charms.

Parties
But to get back to the social ac-

tivities on campus: Many Bowdoin
students who were at Colby last
week end felt that the fraternity
parties there couldn't compare
with those at our college. We
won't make any comment on this
except to say that considering that
one awful restriction they were
pretty good. Each house had a
band, and there seemed to be a
good crowd on hand in all of the
houses all during the evening. The
fraternities went to a great deal
of work to prepare for the evening,
and there seemed to be a good
party spirit in all of them. Bow-
doin students were certainly well
received at all the houses even
before the game was played, and
as a result we got a good impres-
sion of the whole setup.

Homecoming

.

Saturday night the students had
their Homecoming dance and it

was just about as well attended
as ours usually is. That was the
night to take off, to Waterville's
grog shops, it seems, and the cam-
pus was quite dead. This was
quite in contrast to Saturday
nights after home games at Bow-
doin, but the parties at Carter's,
Onies, etc. were good as a Jot

that Bowdoin has seen. One could
do worse than spend a party week
end at Colby, though we have to
admit that we still like Bowdoin.

Jolivet Describes

First College Days
[Continued From Page 1]

pathize. Lastly I had to learn

names. I don't know if my name
interests the other guys on cam-
pus, but I was supposed to be in-

terested in the names of 60 fel-

lows who were preventing me from

eating quietly by shouting words

I was unable to understand. After

the names, all the things you

know better than I do.

I am trying to be the most ob-

jective as possible, but I can't help

saying that for four weeks, I did

not see very many good jokes dur-

ing hazing. I am far from thinking

that it is the fault of the honour-

able Brothers who so kindly give

us the invaluable honor of re-

ceiving poor intelligences among
their brilliant personalities, and

I think we have only to accuse old

and musty customs.

I am quite sure that they arc

sorry to cause us to rush under the

tables, and that they would prefer

to see us eating merrily, rid of all

the depressing thoughts inspired

by studies, looking at us as their

angelic brothers they have to pro-

tect against anybody who would

try to disturb the only moment of

relaxation we have during the day.

Of course I give my general

impression as everybody can do

in any free country.
Lucky Guyw

But in spite of all these things,

my dear readers, you are lucky

guys and you have to thank Our

Lord to have given you life in so

good a country. I suppose that all

the American Colleges are like

Bowdoin, with greens where you

can run and jump as little kids

and inhale the good chlorophyl of

the trees.

All these things are wonderful,

and I am glad to know that I'll be

able to profit of them . . . After

hazing, of course, if I am still

alive.

WOMEN WANTED
Make extra money. Address,

mail postcards spare time every

week. BICO, 143 Belmont,

Belmont, Mass.

Campus To Be Hok
To Recitals, Concerts

Thirteen musical events have

been scheduled this year, it was
announced by Frederic E. T. Til-

lotson. Included are three student
recitals, a concert by the Curtis

String Quartet, two campus ap-

pearances by the Glee Club, and
three concerts by the Bowdoin
Musi* Club.
Student recitals are scheduled

for Decemer 12, March 6, and May
15. The Bowdoin Music Club, un-
der the direction of Robert K.
Beckwith, will appear November
22, February 21. and May 9. On
March 12 and April 16 the Glee
Club will sing on the campus.
The Curtis String Quartet, for

many years a favorite here, will

give a concert on April 18. The
annual interfraternity sing, is

scheduled for April 25 to 28. The
Brunswick Choral Society will be
heard April 11. The presentation
of Handel's "Messiah" on Decem-
ber 4 will be followed on the 16th
by the traditional Christmas carol

service.

It is hoped that the April and
May concerts may be held in the

Pickard Theatre in Memorial Hall.

However, if the construction sched-
ule does not permit the use of the
new theatre by then, the audito-

rium of the Longfellow School will

be used.

In addition to these thirteen

events, the Glee Club, under the

direction of Professor Tillotson,

will take part in 16 concerts away
from Brunswick.

DAVE'S
TAILOR SHOP

Alterations - Repairs
Suits made to order

(Over Grant's)

LUDLOW ELUMAN
Specialising In Savings Plans

and Life Insurance

PENN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
Founded in 1847

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
(New Management)

Pick-up Sunday — Deliver Wednesday
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Price, Weiner, Cohen

Represent College

At Political Forum
Philip Weiner. Norman Cohen

and Morton Price attended the

23rd annual Herald Tribune Forum
in New York City as representa-

tives of the Political Forum on

October 18th. The theme of the Fo-

rum was the Progress of Freedom
in the United States. Present at

the Forum were representatives

of 300 organizations and 250 col-

leges from the 48- states and
Hawaii, Alaska, and the District

of Columbia. According to the Her-

ald Tribune the audience was made
up "of a cross section of influen-

tial and thinking people of the

country."
The Forum was divided into two

sessions; the first was devoted to

a discussion of racial integration

in the U. S. and was held at the

new Hunter College Auditorium;
the following evening the second

and final session was held at Grand
Ballroom of the Waldorf Astoria.

The topics of this meeting were
new objectives in government and
freedom's progress here and
abroad.

Dewey Keynoter
Governor Thomas E. Dewey of

New York was the keynote speak-

er of the Forum. He stated that

freedom and the progress of free-

dom were contingent upon eco-
nomic liberty and the continuous
improvement of the political sys-

tem. The Governor's speech was
followed by addresses by a num-
ber of prominent southern White
and Negro leaders.

Included in the evening's talks

were two panel discussions. The
first dealt with the role of Wash-
ington. D. C. as an example to

the nation in illustrating the prac-
ticality of integration. This dis-

cussion was extremely interesting

since both sides of the issue were
presented in heated debate.
Among the more impressive

speakers of the evening were Ken-
neth B. Clark, professor of Psy-
chology at C.C.N.Y., and Thurgood
Marshall, special counsel for the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People. Pro-
fessor Clark's studies and writings
were used by the Supreme Court
as part of the basis in their reas-
oning for the famous May 17th,

1954 decision which overruled the
longstanding "separate but equal"
doctrine. Thurgood Marshall is the
lawyer who successfully fought the
integration cases.

Allen Dulles, head of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency was the
first speaker of the final session.

The delegates were quite impres-
sed both by Mr. Dulles' speech and
the ironical fact that he closely re-

sembles Molotov of the U.S.S.R.

Next, Secretaries Hobby,
Humphrey, Mitchell, and Attorney
General Brownell were interro-

gated by a panel of noted person-
alities.

Lewis P. Strauss, chairman of
the Atomic Energy Commission,
stressed the creative role of atomic
energy.

New Jersey Race
The Forum ended on a highly

controversial political note of cur-
rent interest. New Jersey sena-
torial candidates Howell (D) and
Case (R) made impressive cam-
paign speeches for their respective
parties. Harriman (D) and Ives
(R) the gubernatorial candidate of
New York concluded the Forum
with equally humorous political ad-
dresses.

The delegates were extremely
impressed by the Forum and hope
that the members of the college
community will attend the next
Political Forum meeting where
they will be able to discuss vari-

ous topics in more detail.

Mrs. Craig Speaks
[Continued from Page 1~\

audience to think about our place
in the United Nations and the
necessity for international nego-
tiation: "as long as we're talk-
ing, we're not fighting". She
thought that to admit Red China
to the UN would be unrealistic,
but to drop out if she were ad-
mitted would be ridiculous.

Student Demonstrations
Picturing recent student dem-

onstrations she had seen in Wash-
ington, Mrs. Craig said we could
not have world allies and segrega-
tion. She pinned the blame on par-
ents and schools. To illustrate her
opinion of the schools, Mrs. Craig
cited the education of Elizabeth
Bentlcy, former courier for a Com-
munist spy ring. She came out of
college "without a sense of Am-
erican duties and rights."

Mrs. Craig asked the audience
noi to pre-judgc McCarthy on the
Senate Committee's recommenda-

KING'S

BARBER SHOP

On the Hill

by the Campus

THREE BARBERS

Three Sophomores
Organize Bowdoin's

First Jazz Society
[Continued from rage /]

letter to Nat Hentoff, the editor

of "Downbeat" who sent them the
addresses of Jazz Societies at

Brandeis, Boston University, and
the University of Michigan. After
corresponding with these societies,

Dole learned how to start a so-

ciety, how .to encourage member-
ship, and what sort of jazz con-

certs would do within the financial

range of a relatively small school

like Bowdoin.
First Smoker a Flop

In the week before finals last

year the nucleus of the society,

Dole, Strausse, and Simon, got Dr.

Ira L. Reiss as the faculty advisor.

They then proceeded to hold a
smoker which was, in Dole's

words, "not too encouraging".
Twelve men showed up. The em-
bryonic society hoped that the

discouraging numbers were a re-

sult of impending finals and con-

flicting ideas.

At the beginning of this semes-
ter Dole met with Dr. Reiss and
put the finishing touches on a con-
stitution which had been roughly
sketched during last year's finals.

After several meetings with Dr.

Reiss, in which Leslie Hamill '56

and Wilfred Parent '55 took part.

Dole organized a smoker which
was held on Sept. 30. The smoker
was attended by 30 men who were
all interested and enthused by the
plans whiqh Dole had made.

Dole Elected President
At an informal meeting on Oct.

7 the Bowdoin Jazz Society elected

its first officers. Dick Dole, the
founder of the organization, was
chosen as president. Leslie Hamill
as vice-president, Terry Stenberg
as corresponding secretary, Peter
Strauss as recording secretary,

and Bob Gustafson '57 and Dana
Randall '57 as committee mem-
bers.

"Big-name Concerts"
The Jazz Society has established

four aims. The first of these is to
present, at' least once a year, a
concert by a top-name group. The
first concert will be held sometime
this Spring and will probably fea-
ture a Dixieland aggregation.
Stenberg has already contacted

George Wein, the owner of Story-
ville and Mahogany Half and the
sponsor o£ the Newport Jazz Fes-
tival, who has very graciously
agreed to let the College have any
name group for their standard
rate. The society will not have to
pay for any transportation.

Discounts on Records
Dole and Simon have made ar-

rangements with Sam Goody Inc. >

of New York and Jazz Unlimited
of Boston for discounts on all rec-
ords bought by members of the so-

ciety. Goody is giving a 30 per cent
discount, and Jazz Unlimited ii

giving a 20 per cent discount and
is paying all postage costs. Jazz
Unlimited deals exclusively with
jazz records, but Sam Goody deals
with records of all kinds, any of
which can be bought by a member
of the society at a discount.
The third aim of the Society is

tion, but to hear the discussioa on
the Senate Floor. "It is a moral
issue. It is"a new thing to go out-
side of written laws and into the
realm of morals, and we must be
cautious." She .emphasized that
faith in government is necessary
and that high standards should be
kept.

The columnist reported
watching a practice evacuation of
a military camp in Germany; tell-

ing how the wives and children of
the men had not taken part. It il-

lustrated, she said, our determina-
tion to stay and help Europe.
Summing up, Mrs. Craig advised,

"We can't know what is to come.
Our hope now is building fortitude
within our own hearts."

Engineer Blanchard

Marks Long Term
In College Employ

[Cot.iinued from Page i)

Auditorium, Parker Cleveland,

and Gibson Hall had not yet been
built. Likewise the Moulton Union.

Coe Infirmary, Sargent Gymna-
sium and Curtis Pool, and Moore
Hall weren't then part of the

campus scene. And, of course, the

extensive remodeling of Memorial
Hall the King Chapel, and Searles

Hall had not been started.

Sills Drive had not been built

and Harpswell Street passed in

front of Adams Hall entering Bath
Street in front of the Carpenter
Shop. There was a hockey ring on
what was called the "Delta" situ-

ated where the lawn in front of

Parker Cleveland Hall is now.
The Heating Plant was the only

building on the east side of the
College Drive. And there were no
hard surface walks as there are
now.
The Heating Plant itself has un-

dergone considerable change since

Mr. Blanchard first started as en-
gineer. The four boilers in opera-
tion in 1909 have all since been re-

placed by modern units. Three
were installed in 1914. And the
newest was put in in 1951. This
boiler is large enough to heat the
entire campus without the aid of
the other three.

The lighting system of the cam-
pus has been remodeled. And
Sprinkler Systems have been in-

stalled in all the dormitories.
The function of the Heating

Plant has been greatly increased.
In Mr. Blanchard's first years here
ten buildings were being heated by
its boilers. Now twenty-one build-
ings are being heated by it and
the president's house is also serv-
iced by the heating plant.

Hyde Was .President
Mr. Blanchard has served under

three presidents. President Wil-
liam DeWitt Hyde was in office

when Blanchard was first employ-
ed. Former President Kenneth
C. M. Sills was then dean.

Sills became president in 1917.
He remained in office for thirty-
five years retiring in 1952. Presi-
dent James S. Coles succeeded
President Sills.

None of the faculty members
who were teaching in 1909 are in-
structing now.
Mr. Blanchard's forty-five years

of service makes him the college
employee with the longest term of
service. The man with" the next
longest term of service, George
Higgins, college carpenter, started
full time employment in 1912.

to sponsor a Jazz Workshop which
will teach all interested members
how to play jazz on a live basis.

Such Workshops, the Society feels,

will give many mediocre musicians

Sacco, '55, Attends

Quaker Convention
In D.C. Last June
Last spring the American

Friends Service Committee and
the Friends' Committee on Nation-
al Legislation jointly sponsored a
seminar on "Foreign Policy and
Public Opinion". It was held in

Washington the week of June 12 to

19. The seminar was designed pri-

marily to give college undergradu-
ates a chance to see theories of

government, economics,, and poli-

tics applied to the realities of ex-
isting conditions in Washington.
James Sacco '55 attended from
Bowdoin.
The week's activities included

discussion groups with government
officials, newspaper columnists, in-

terest group officials, college pro-
fessors, Congressmen and their
staffs, and other prominent Wash-
ington leaders. Visits were made
to the Capital buildings, the White
House, the State Department, Em-
bassies of selected governments,
and offices of various national or-
ganizations such as the N.A.M.
The group of students took their

meals at the International Student
House run by the Friends; and at
other places when it was more
convenient. Time was allowed for
sightseeing and recreation was
provided.

Foreign Policy Talks
The m?.in topic of discussion

was foreign policy but it was not
restricted or limited to this. Any
questions brought up were con-
sidered and sometimes answered.
The program was left flexible
enough to allow the students to
gain for themselves an insight into
our governmental process.
The participants came from all

over the country, California to
New England, and some foreign
countries were represented. There
were 28 students in all, of which
20 were young ladies and the rest
gentlemen. This in itself is an op-
portunity for any Bowdoin man.
As evening discussions are over by
nine, there is time for social ilfe.

The Friends will in all probabi-
lity sponsor this institute again
next spring. Students interested
should contact Miss Beatrice Fair-
fax, the New England Area College
Representative of the Friends,
when she visits campus later in
the year, or see Jim Sacco at Kap-
pa Sigma House. There are no
qualifications necessary for atten-
dance and the total cost less

transportation and including meals
is only $35.

Etchings Of Well-Known Artist

On Display At Jeppesen Residence

a great deal of valuable experience.
The society plans, as its fourth

aim. "to feature discussions on jazz
by authorities such as George
Wein. by faculty members, and by
students. These discussions will be
held in order to teach the student
body more about jazz, its different
forms, and its personalities.

By Vincent S. Villard, Jr.

Although the artist may be fam-
iliar to Brunswick people, many
Bowdoin students may not realize

that living in Brunswick is -one
of the better-known American
painters and etchers. His name is

Cadwallader Washburn. Although
well on in years and physically

handicapped. Mr. Washburn has
recently turned out some tho-
roughly charming landscapes of the
local scene. These, along with
many earlier paintings and etch-

ings, are presently on display at
the home of Prof, and Mrs. Jeppe-
sen, Harpswell Place, and may be
seen there by special request.

The recent paintings, done dur-
ing the past summer, include sev-

eral views of Orr's Island, one of

which, entitled "Gusty Afternoon,"

is particularly lively, with bright

turquoise sky, the green tidelands

and triangular white sail in the
distance. Compare it with "Sum-
mer Foliage," a picture which gives

the impression everywhere of hot,

listless summer.

Dunlop Barber Shop

Also on display is a view of

Brunswick painted from Dunlop's
Barber Shop, or some correspond-
ing place. It is fun to look at for

its geographic proximity and local

color, and is a good painting, but
like all art is designed to cover up
some of the defects of the subject,

and I was disappointed not to find

the Arc de Triomphe rising in the

distance above Maine Street.

Speaking of the French scene,

these landscapes and even some of

the oil portraits could be compared
with contemporary French works,
but all are individual in their own
right. Mr. Washburn is represented
by a still life, "Study of Sweet
Peas," a self-portrait, "Sketch of
Artist," and several other por-

traits, some of which were painted
in the Canary Islands. The artist

nas traveled a great deal, and
many impressions he has gathered
are found in the echings he did
during the 1920*s and 30's.

Many of these etchings (some
wax-impression, but mostly dry-
point) are found in museums all

over America; the Metropolitan
Museum of New York includes
some in its collection. While this
exhibition emphasizes Mr. Wash-
burn's great painting talents, it is

worthwhile to take a look at some
of them, the best ones being draw-
ings of various bearded men's
faces. Noteworthy: "Marta" and
"Meditation." "The Devout Dis-
ciple of St. Francis," "Road to No-
where," "Makers of Grain" and a
picture of an aged gentleman who
couldn't stay awake while posing,
entitled "Snoring."

Maine Background

Mr. Washburn's family home-
stead is in Livermore. and his
works reflect his Maine back-
ground. They must be seen from
four or five feet away, otherwise
lose their "unity of impression"
which he always has in mind rath-
er than detail. An example of this

is one called "Woods Road," a
painting completed in two hours
last summer of a Topsham scene.
Others which will catch your eye
are "Study in Color," a picture of
a fish against a red-orange back-
ground, and "Wind Blown Grass
and Goldenrod," another picture of
Orr's Island divided somewhat
diagonally.

Mr. Washburn's paintings are
simply very good and ought to be
seen (art-inclined students might
find it worthwhile to price both
paintings and etchings, some of
which are on sale at reasonable
prices considering the artist's ex-
cellent reputation.) Credit is de-
served by Prof, and Mrs. Jeppeson
for excellent lighting and good
taste in arrangement.

Friendly Service To

Meet The Banking

Needs of Bowdoin Men

First-Auburn Trust Company
99 MAINE STREET PHONE 1540

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Association

Smith's Photo Shop

Photo Supplies

Greeting Cards

146 Maine Street

Brunswick
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JACK WEBB AND BEN ALEXANDER
You know them best as Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank
Smith— stars of Chesterfield's award-winning "Dragnet"

on TV and Radio. They're now starred in the movies,

too, in Warner Bros.' great new picture, "Dragnet."
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BOWL-MOR

Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream
Operated by

Al Tobey, Class of 'SO
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Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping
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WHATA BUY! Chesterfield regular and king-

size. (Both at the same price in most places).

Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want

from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They
know where to find it—because in the whole wide world;

no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.

Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone

have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.

Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest

in quality, low in nicotine.

Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

# boom ft Htm Tcucoo Ca

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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Drama Group
To Stage Pair

Of Fry Plays

'Boy With A Cart,'

Thor With Angels'

To Be Produced
-.

ACTORSJSfAMED

Twenty-Four Town
And Gown People

Will Take Parts
Two short religious plays by

Christopher Fry, a well known
young English dramatist, will be
the first productions of the Masque
and Gown, it was announced re-

cently by Professor George H.
Quinby, Director of Dramatics.
Fry's "The Boy with a Cart" and
"Thor, with Angels" will be stag-
ed in the Chapel on December 13,

11 and 15.

"Thor, with Angels" deals with
the return of Christianity to Eng-
land with the visit of St. Augus-
tine in 569. Included in the cast of
oight are two faculty wives, Mrs.
Richard L. Chit tim and Mrs. James
F. Tierney, and Miss Nancy Mc-
Keen of Brunswick, who has play-

ed in many college plays in the
past. With them will be Allen F.
Hetherington, Jr. '54. Belmont.
Mass.; Herbert A. Miller '57,

Chestnut Hill. Mass.; James W.
Dinvsnap '57, West Long Branch,
N. J.; Maynard A. Seelye '56,

* Ornish; Neil Alter '55, Winthrop,.
Mass.; William Beeson III '56,

Wayne, Pa.; George A. Smart Jr.
•57, Concord. N. H.; and Robert C.
Foster III '58, Newtonville, Mass.

Pulling His Mother
"The Boy With a Cart" tells of

the building of a church by St.

Cuthman in the village of Stey-
ning in the 10th century. When
his father dies, Cuthman, as a
shepherd boy. proceeds, pulling his
mother in a cart, to locate a place
where he may build a church. The
cast of sixteen includes Mrs. Frank
Allen of Brunswick and four fa-

culty wives, Mrs. Athern P. Dag.
*ett, Mrs. Charles S. Benson. Mrs.
Myron A. Jcppesen. and Mrs. H.
Berkley Peabody Jr.

Undergraduates In the cast are
John AWen, Frederick O. Smith
Jr. '56. New Vineyard; Calvin B.
Kendall '57. Noroton, Conn.; John
S. LaCasce '56, Fryehurg; Norman
L. Levy '57, New York, N. Y.:
Charles E. Dumais '58, Brunswick;
Arthur R. Cecelski '55. Salem,
Mass.; Gordon L. Weil '58, Hemp-
stead. N. Y.; James A. Robertson
'58, Winchester, Mass.; Floyd D.
Frost Jr. '58. Waccabuc, N. Y.;
and Joseph M. Brush II '58, Far
Hills, N. J.

The settings and^costumes for
the plays are being" designed by
Pierre-Alain Jolivet, the Alpha
Delt Bowdoin Plan student from
France.
The two pJays are both strongly

religious, in tone, but the moods
vary. "Thor. with Angels" is basic-
ally serious and philosophical. "The
Boy .with a Cart" is basically a
comedy with many amusing scenes
and characters.

Christopher Frye's reputation as
a dramatist has been made largely
as a result of his skill in poetic
dialogue, which is admirably il-

lustrated in these plays.
The King Chapel, with its broad

center aisle, permits arena style
production of the plays.

Variety of Location
Faced with the problem of con-

tinuing a dramatic program despite
the loss of workshop, stage, and
auditorium while Memorial Hall is
being rebuilt to include the Pick-
ard Theater, the Masque and

{Please Turn to Page 4]

Faculty Approves Of
Large Appropriations

By Roger Howell Jr. '5S
The Blanket Tax Committee's

recommended appropriations for
non-athletic colleffe activities were
approved in a faculty meeting on
Monday, November 1.

These recommended appropria-
tions showed a substantial increase
over last year's 13,000 dollar to-

tal. The feature .which will be not-
ed especially is, however, the ap-
propriations for equipment in addi-
tion to the appropriations for
operating expenses. This is a new
feature since last year.

Professor Cushing. Chairman of
the Blanket Tax Committee, ex-
plained the presence of these add-
ed appropriations by the fact that
there was a large carry-over from
last year's appropriations. It was
figured that it .would therefore be
possible not only to take care of
the ordinary budgets but also to
buy equipment while still keeping
a fairly large sum in reserve. The
equipment expenditures will be
items such as necessary equipment
for the new theater.

(Continued on Page 4)

T. Curcio, Chief Engineer,

Keeps Mum On Mem. Hall

Big "Tony Coordinates. Work Of Nearly 50

Sub-Contractors In Complete Rebuilding

Of Bowdoin s Large Theatre-To-Be
By David

Five years ago 'Tony" Curcio,

Barr, Gleason and Barr's resident

engineer, arrived on campus. Two
days after his arrival in 1949 the
ground was broken for Sills Hall.

By 1964 Sills Hall. Cleaveland Hall.

and Gibson Hall were a functional

part of the College. Moreover,
Adams Hall, Searles Science Build-

ing, the Warehouse and the Presi-

dent's Home were renovated in the
time between the building pro-
jects. This month "Tony" is disem-
boweling the Baroque ruin. Mem-
orial Hall, in preparation for the
Pickard Theatre.

"Tony" Cuirlo
"Tony" prepared for Bowdoin

.while supervising the construction
of the three million dollar New
England Center Hospital. There he
was merely a cog in the wheel.
Today at Bowdoin "Tony" is the
wheel behind the construction pro-
gram. He is a stocky fellow as
solid as Memorial Hall itself. If

one has seen a mountain of man
in the vicinity of Memorial Hall
wearing a red and black checked
surcoat and a dusty brown felt

hat, he has seen 'Tony" Curcio.
If one has not seen the man moun-
tain, undoubtedly he has heard
him bellowing a forceful torrent
of blue language at some care-

less workman. A hundred times a
day "Tony" walks from his Adams
Hall Office to Memorial Hall, his

eyes intent on the ground as if

A. Pyle '55

the weight of Memorial Hall was
on his shoulders.

One day last week we went
over to Memorial Hall for the
single purpose of chatting with
"Tony." He greeted us with a

f Continued on haga 4 }

DIRECTS. "Tony Curcio has
been directing ail major con-
struction work on the campus
for the last Ave years and is

now in charge of the Memorial
project. Photo by Christie

The ORIENT Goes To Palmer's

And Browses Around For Awhile
By David G

There may very well be an oc-

casion when every Bowdoin stu-

dent will pay a visit to Mr. Pal-

mer's Book Store. For those who
do not know where it is, we should
state that it is but a door away
from the Alpha Delta Phi House.
It was opened on November 23,

1950. In 1951 it was enlarged. This
enlargement undoubtedly indicat-

ed encouraging impulses in bus-

iness, doubtless due to Mr. Pal-

mer's excellent management, and
possibly an ability to handle peo-

ple. A visit to Mr. Palmer's Book-
Store seemed to us imperative. We
wished to find Out how Mr. Pal-

mer operated his store, and how
he handled people. An ability to

handle people has always struck

us as worthy of respect.

Qualified Assistant

It did not take us long to reach
the store. We thought we saw
what might be Mr. Palmer in -the

back of the store. He approached
us in a friendly manner. We were
now sure it was Mr. Palmer, and
we were correct. He is a lean man,
about 6 feet in height, slightly re-

ceding hair, soft-spoken. He was
dressed in a casual tweed suit. Wc
came to the point with customary
directness: .we wished to know
about him and his store. In the en-

suing conversation Mr. Palmer
was humbly reticent about him-
self, but he offered a truly for-

midable amount of information
about his store. Mr. Palmer is an
Amherst graduate and was for a
period of time associated with the
English Department of the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire. His wife,

whom we did not have the privi-

lege of meeting, is intimately as-

sociated with him in his present
enterprise. She is remarkably qual-
ified to be his assistant. Mrs. Pal-

mer has had a 14-year association

with books.
She worked in Porteous. Mit-

chell, and Braun, Portland, as li-

brarian of the rental library and
subsequently as buyer-manager of

the book department.

To Anywhere
It was obvious from the outset

that Mr. Palmer is a man of con-
victions, many convictions. I would
be happy to transcribe them but I

should allow Mr. Palmer the pri-

vileges extended to the President
of the United States. I shall ac-

cordingly not quote him directly.

Besides I did not have my short-

hand note-book with me at the

time of the interview .Mr. Palmer
believes that everyone should be
hooked up with the right book. He
will gift-wrap and mail the "right"

book to anywhere in the U.S. I

forgot to ask about Canada and
the United Kingdom, but I am
quite certain he would be happy
to mail books there, too.

Mr. Palmer believes that a per-

son should be free to wander and
browse in his book-shop and not
made a victim of salesmanship
This was a comforting thought to

us. If, however, a person does not
wish to wander and browse, or
does not have time, but wishes, say,

a book for his Aunt Sadie instan-

ter. Mr. Palmer is the man to meet
this situation. In no time at all

Aunt Sadie will be hooked up with
the right book, wherever she may

, Messer '57

be in the U.S. Say Aunt Sadie real-

ly did not want a book in the first

place. This is not in the province
of Mr. palmer or this department
to_jydge.

^ Spillane Placed
Mr/Palmer has an astonishing-

ly-
/varied selection of books —

everything from the classics to

Mickey Spillane he is wont to
claim. I guess that puts Mickey
in his place. In addition to a great
selection of children's books, he is

well-stocked with "Paper Backs"— Penguin. Anchor, Vintage and
Mentor. This should prove a boon
to college students who do not
wish to procure texts or reference
books in expensive editions. He
also specializes in reproductions of
famous paintings by such men as
Van Gogh, Utrillo, and Toulouse-
Lautrec (for those who like him).
For those unaddicted to Toulouse-
Lautrec, there are books of such
cartoonists as Charles Addams,
Peter Arno, and the late Helen Ho-
kinson. Mr. Palmer has an excel-
lent rental section of current
novels.

He also tries to keep in stock
the best books on, how to increase
one's reading speed. This we heart-
ily applaud. It should help in every
conceivable way from reading one's
assignments to getting through
this article in less than a minute.
We repeat, we applaud Mr. Pal-
mer's efforts. We applaud Mr. Pal-
mer.

25c Movies Again By

Student Committee
The Student Union will again

present movies Saturday evenings
in Smith Auditorium this winter.
Shows will be at 6:45 and 9:00, and
single admission is $.25.

Beginning the season will be
Alec Guiness in "Kind Hearts
and Coronets", on November 13.

It is described as "the hilariously

tragic story of the tenth Duke
of Chalfont and the eight people
who had to be done away with be-
fore the title was his. A career of
homicide 'ends in the House of

Lords." •<*.

Bowdoin Music

Club Reaches
High Standards

ExtraordinaryTaleilt

In Brunswick Aids

Fine Presentations

By George A. Smart Jr. '57

When Frederick Tillotson came
to Bowdoin as Professor of Music

in 1936, he wished to form a chor-

al unit similar to the Harvard

Music Club. "COlleqium Musicum",

a historical term which indicates

a group of musicians getting to-

gether to perform very highly de-

veloped music—almost esoteric*—

usually from an early period, Was
first thought of as a name for the

organization. The title seemed a

bit austere, however, and "Bow-
doin Music Club" was decided qp-

on instead. The group has been.

nevertheless, very much like a

"ColleqiUm Musicum".
Under "Tilly's" direction the

first concert was given in 1939.

After £hat, one concert a year w(as

given, up until 1949 when Russell

F. Locke came here as a second
member of the music department.

Full Development

Under Locke and later Robert
K. Beckwiih. the club has been
brought to its full development.
It now presents three campus con-

certs a year and sings off-campus
occasionally. For the last few
years it has sung annually at the

Farnsworth Museum in Rockland
and has also appeared at Smith
College and in several neighbor-
ing communities.
The group embraces a mixed

chorus—a brass ensemble, a Cham-
ber orchestra, and the mixed choir.

The participants are drawn from
the college and the community—
roughly half and half.

Among the notable performances
of the past have been presenta-
tions of the "Monteverdi Magni-
ficat", the "Three Piano Concer-
to" and "Brandenburg Concerto
No. 2" by Bach, and the. stage per-

formance of "Murder in the Cathe-
dral".

Current Season

This year the club will prose**
three concerts, the first of which
will be on Monday evening, Nov-
ember 22, and will be devoted to
chamber music for various Instru-

mental combinations and mixed
chorus.

The second concert on February
21, in the chapel, will be a full

stage performance—with soloists,

chorus, and orchestra—of the com-
plete opera "Dido and Aeneas" by
Henry Purcell. Ruth Powers, Corre
Berry. Jerrian Track, and Frede-
rick Wilkins will sing leading roles.

The third and final presentation
on May 9 will be primarily orches-
tral, and will include Haydn's
"Trumpet Concerto No. 4", Bach's
"Brandenburg Concerto No. 6",

and the "Vivaldi Concerto". Max-
ine Webber, Frederick von Heune,
David Holmes, and James Cushncr
will be featured as the soloists.

Character Of The Club

The Bowdoin Music Club was
originally intended to stand for

"unimpeachably high" standards

of musical scholarship, which stan-

dards it has maintained up to the

present. The club performs music

for almost any combination of

voices and instruments from all

periods—with the understanding

that the music be the "greatest"

from whatever period it comes.

The director goes to great lengths

to find music that is "great, inter-

esting, and unusual". "The only

reason that such a presentation is

possible is because of the ex-

traordinary talent found in Bruns-

wick and at the college, and also

because of the tremendous enthu-

siasm shown by local audiences to-

wards such a program."

The Bookstore Man

BCA Members
Change Name
OfOrganization

J. S. Coles Suggests

Change To Newer,

Better, Appellation
By Peter F. Oaaa *57

In a special meeting Monday, Oct.

25, in the Moulton Union, the
Bowdoin Christian Association

changed its name to the Bowdoin
Interfaith Forum. The change, long

underway, was unanimously enact-

ed by a nine-member quorum, with
faculty advisor Professor James
M. Moulton present. The move is

intended to broaden the scope of

religious activities on the campus
to include members of all faiths.

The change was suggested by
President Coles and proposed at

the organization's first yearly
meeting.

Though the organization has
long been open to any one who
wanted to join, no matter what his

religion, the name, Christian Asso-
ciation, was thought to be restric-

tive. Change was sought under the
administration of President Sills

but denied; and the idea was put
in the background until the end
of last year.

Finding a name to fit the pur-
pose proposed some difficulty. At
Yale and Harvard, religious or
ganizations are named after cha-

pels of men. It was decided that

the name of the Bowdoin Chapel
is not generally known on the
campus, and a name including
'King' was rejected. "Bowdoin In-

terfaith" was reached quickly, but
finding a noun to fit the aims was
a problem. "Council" was turned
down as too exclusive, and "asso*
ciation" as too general. Remem
bering that the name "Religious
Forum" is well known to the stu-

dent body. President George Har-
vey suggested the use of "Forum".

To Sponsor Speakers
Eventually, the B.I.F. hopes to

be the co-ordinating body for all

other religious groups on the cam-
Continued on page 2

Ornithologist

Here Thursday
Roger Tory Peterson, well known

ornithologist, will deliver the
Mayhew Bird Lecture on Thurs-
day, November 4, at 8:15 pjn. The
public is invited to attend with-
out admission. The lecture, en-
titled "Wild America." will be
shown in the Smith Auditorium,
and will be accompanied by a color

film.

Roger Peterson has been an
Audubon Screen Tour lecturer
since 1946, when he also joined

Houghton-Mifflin Company as a
Field Guide Scries editor. He is the
author of numerous books on birds,

including Birds Over America,
How to Know the Birds, and Wild-
life in Color. In addition, he has
written many articles for maga-
zines and has done illustrations for
many volumes on bird life and na-

ture.

Exemplary Nature Writing
In 1944 he was awarded the

Brewster Memorial Medal by the
American Ornithologists Union. He
also received in 1950 the John Bur-
roughs Medal for exemplary na-

ture .writing.

As a young man Peterson was
a student at the National Academy
of Design, after beginning his ca-

reer as a decorative artist in 1926
at the age of 18. For a few years
he taught science and art at the
Rivers School in Brookline, Mass.,
then in 1934 entered the field of

bird painting and illustrating bird

books.
From 1934 until 1943 he was an

art editor for Audubon Magazine
and during World War II spent
two years in the Army Engineer
Corps.

The Mayhew lectureship was
founded in 1923 by Mrs. Calista

Mayhew of South Orange, N. J.

The income from the bequest is

used to provide annual lectures on
bird life and its effect on forestry.

Photo by ChrUtie,

ONE OF MANY. Mr. Palmer holds a sample from his substantial
stock in his bookstore familiar to Bowdoin students.

NOTICE
Undergraduates were warned

to take precaution* against

thievery over the coming week
end in a message sent from Dean
Kendrick to the -Student Council

Monday.
In view of past experience

(Light fingered gremlins, jada-
loons, or what have you, have
been known to walk away with
portable radios, money of all

available denominations, and
various other klckknaeks) the

Dean cautioned students to keep
their doors locked over the week

In addition to individual pre-

cautious, Kendrick also request-

ed that the houses do their best

to keep parties under control.

In this ease the fraternities

should exercise discretion when
the festivities are at their peak.

College ReadyTo Entertain 10000

During The Annual Homecoming
Dance, Display,

Game and Rally

Plans Complete

THE ENDURING POLAR BEAR. Often the target for nocturnal
forays the Polar Bear proudly stands as a symbol of the White.

NOTICE
The fall Selective Service Col-

lege Qualification Test will be
given at Bowdoin on December
9th. Application blanks may be
picked up at Mr. Wilder's office

and must be mailed on or before
November 23rd.

The test is open to men who will

have registered under Selective

Service before December 9th and
who have not already taken it.

Final Football Foe Contrasted;

Used To Have Brunswick Campus
By Thomas L. Spence '57

Assured of at least a tie and an overwhelming favorite to retain
the State Championship, the University of Maine will be our opponents
in the final gridiron game of the season. The State university is far

bigger in most ways than any of its Maine rivals and thus offers

numerous contrasts to a small college like Bowdoin.
The Halfway Point

The 200-acre campus is located

about a mile from the business sec-

tion of Orono. an attractive town
half the size of Brunswick, shortly

beyond Bangor. It lies halfway
between the southernmost and the
northernmost towns in Maine.
The co-educational institution is

state-controlled, receiving about a
half of its income from state and
federal sources. Some of this,

specifically the amount used for

athletic scholarships, is under fire

in political circles.

Up until 1949 for a few years, U
of Maine had a branch campus at

what is now the Naval Air Station

a few miles down Route One. Over
two thousand students, all of them
freshmen and most of them vete-

rans, studied at this nearby cam-
pus.

Fraternities And Sororities

No less than 16 fraternities have
chapters at Maine, and also one
local. Four of these have chapters
at Bowdoin: Beta Theta Pi, Kap-
pa Sigma, Alpha Tau Omega, and
Sigma Nu. Also present are six

sororities.

As with most state universities,

Maine started as an agricultural
school, 86 years ago in 1868 under
the impressive title of State Col-

lege of Agriculture and the Me-
chanic Arts. Four years later, wo-
men students were first admitted;
in 1897, its present name was as-

sumed.
The university does not consist

of just a College of Arts and
Sciences. A host of other colleges,

services, and stations, plus the an-
nual Summer Session of 6 weeks,
all abound.

ROTC Required
Every student in his first two

years is required to participate in

the Army ROTC, three branches
pf which are maintained, namely
Infantry, Anti-Aircraft Artillery,

and Signal Corps.
Besides boasting impressive rec-

ords in its major sports in state
competition and Yankee Confer-
ence play alike, Maine has a wide
variety of intercollegiate sports.

Their athletic facilities are even
more advanced, including a foot-

ball practice field illuminated for

evening practice.-

From the first football game 61

years ago to the present, the over-
all record stands at 19 triumphs,

26 setbacks, and seven ties against
the well-manned forces from the

north. However, in the last Home-
coming against these traditional

rivals, the visitors from Orono
suffered a 33-14 massacre.

Visiting Deans
Inspect College

By Richard B. Lyman Jr. '57

A three man committee repre-

senting the New England Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools was on campus late last

week to reevaluate Bowdoin for

continued membership in the or-

ganization, as part of an ex-

perimental program in which six

other colleges have volunteered to

take part.

The New England Association is

the oldest of about six similar or-

ganizations which blanket the
country, and which provide what
is often the only common meeting
ground for all types of schools. In
this area there are 89 member col-

leges which have met the state
minimum requirements, as well as
independent and public secondary
schools. Each year two delegates
from every school participate in

the annual meeting.
Committee Members

Members of the Bowdoin sub-
committee were Edward Y. Blcu-
ett, Dean of Liberal Arts at the
University of New Hampshire;
Stearns Morse. Dean of Freshmen
at Dartmouth; and Fred Copeland,
Dean of Admissions at Williams,
whose father, Banton Copeland, is

Professor of Biology, Emeritus,
and Josiah Little Professor of Na-
tural Science, Emeritus, at Bow-
doin.

This eommittee does no ranking,
but will submit a report to the
committee in December. A school
is rated on how well it achieves its

announced purposes, which really
is a judgment on the integrity of
the institution.

Specific Qualities

The committee also publishes a
listing of special qualities it looks
for in any institution. These are (a)
the effectiveness of its various- cur-
ricula in realizing its objectives;
(b) the preparation and experi-
ence of its faculty; <c) the admin-
istrative leadership it affords; (d)
its provisions for admitting stu-
dents who are well qualified to
benefit from its offerings; (e) the
adequacy of its physical plant; (f)
its financial ability to carry out
the purposes it has set.

In order to determine how well
the institution has fulfilled these
requirements, the committee stu-
dies information about the school
before visiting it, submits an ex-
tensive questionnaire to the ad-
ministration, and then personally
visits the school.
Twenty-five schools volunteered

for this experimental examination
program, and seven were chosen
as offering a fair variety. Besides
Bowdoin, these are Trinity. Am-
herst, Bennington, Regis, St. An-
selm's, and Providence. Dean Ken-
drick will be chairman of a simi-
lar committee which will visit
Providence College next week.

By Carroll E. Peanell *5fi

The Bowdoin-Maine classic, the
Alumni Dance, football rally, ini-

tiations, and house displays will

highlight the annual home-coming
week end here November 5 and 6.

A crowd of 10.000 is expected
to see the Bowdoin-Maine game,
the top event of the local sports
calendar. Maine this year will be
a formidable opponent to the luck-
less Polar Bear eleven.

Initiations

Fraternity initiations are sche-
duled for Thursday and Friday
evenings. Theta Delta Chi held
theirs Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday evenings last week. Many
alumni are expected to return for
the initiation ceremonies and the
banquets following them. A num-
ber of faculty members, house of-
ficers, and well known alumni will
speak at the banquets.

The biggest football rally of the
season will start from the Alpha
Delt house at 9:00 p.m., Friday.
Warren Slesinger '56. head cheer-
leader, announced that the cheer-
ers would parade through the col-
lege to the President's house. Fol-
lowing a speech by President Coles
the group will go to the library.

Members of the team and faculty
will speak to the fans there.

Council Meets
The annual Alumni Council

Meeting will be held at 9:30 Sat-
urday morning in Sills Hall. At
10:00 Professor Quinby will speak
in chapel on the progress of work
and facilities of the new Pickard
Theater in Memorial Hall.
A luncheon will be served at

the Sargent Gymnasium at noon
Saturday for alumni and their
families and friends who have pur-
chased tickets in advance. Those
without reservations may eat at
the Moulton Union. Bill Cunning-
ham, who originally had planned
to attend the luncheon as guest
speaker, will be unable to attend.
He will be making a play-by-play
commentary on a football game
that afternoon. However, he will

address the Portland Alumni Club
tomorrow evening.
The freshman eleven will meet

the Exeter squad at Exeter at 2:00
pjn.

New Art, Library Exhibits
A new exhibit on one of Bow-

doin's most famous alumni, Na-
thaniel Hawthorne, will be In evi-

dence at the library. An exhibit of
the works of Winslow Homer has
been especially prepared for the
Alumni week end at the Walker
Art Building.
The game will start at Whittier

Field at 1:30 p.m. Following the
game the Alumni Tea will be hal4
in the Moulton Union loungo. Tea,
coffee and other refreshments
will be served to alumni, members
of the college and friends. This
affair combines the Alumni Tea
with the President's tea, both of
which are usually held on the
homecoming week end.

House Exhibits on Display
During the afternoon the various

fraternities' displays will be in-

spected by the judges. These dis-

plays, long a homecoming tradi-

tion, are already under construc-
tion. The contest was won last

year by the A.D.'s and according
to reports the competition this

year will be unusually stiff. The
trophy for the best display will be
awarded at the Alumni Dance.
Saturday evening.
Saturday evening the Polar Bear

Five, our Dixie land specialists,

will play at the Deke House from
7:30 to 9:00. Following the Alumni
Dance the Meddles may sing in-

formally at the AD. house.
(Continued on Page 2)

Seniors To Register

For Placement Aid
Seniors planning to register with

the Placement Bureau for voca-
tional assistance and the series of

industrial recruiting visits to be-

gin In November are requested to

obtain at once the complete packet
of registration material, including

registration form, in the office of
the Placement Bureau, north wing
of King Chapel .

All registration forms must be
completed and returned to the

Placement Bureau m the near fu-

ture in order that the series and
individual interviews and classifi-

cation may take place.

Mr. John I. Reid. Jr., represent-
ing E. I. du Pont de Nemours, will

be visiting the campus for senior
recruiting on Wednesday. Novem-
ber 10. Physics and chemistry ma-
jors are requested to pick up at
the Office of the Placement Bureau
your regular forms and applica-
tion forms for du Pont which must
be completed and returned prior to
the interview.

A nmmam
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Bed China - UN Topic

To Be Debated Soon
Five College sophomores and one

freshman will compete on Novem-
ber 9 for the Edgar Oakes Achorn
Debating Prize. The public is in-

vited to attend without admis-
sion charge. The date will be held

at 8:00 p.m. in the Smith Audi-
torium.

The subject to be debated is: Re-
solved, that the United States
should extend diplomatic recog-

nition to the Communist govern-
ment of China.

Supporting the affirmative will

be Stanton I. Moody '57, Norridge-
wock; Paul W. Todd '58, Brewer;
and Gerald M. Werksman '57. Pas-
saic, N. J. Upholding the nega-
tive will be Philip J. Howard '57,

Jr., Detroit, Mich.; Charles M.
Leighton '57, North Chatham,
Mass.; and Vincent S. Villard '57,

Jr., New York, New York. Todd is

the only freshman in the group.

Professor Athern P. Daggett of

the Government Department will

be chairman at the debate. The
judges will be Mr. James F. Tier-

ney, Professor James A. Storer,

and Professor John S. Sweet.

Moody, a James Bowdoin Schol-

ar and member of the-Dean's List,

is also Secretary of the Political

Forum. He is a member of Alpha

Jolivet Enlightens U. S. Students

On Subject Of French 'Lymes'
By Pierre-Alain ''olivet "58

In my>last article I wrote about ;
going to the other extreme is no

the "jails'* in which'tve were sup- better

posed to study 'atoerrily. These
words made me think that you'd
be interested in "something about
the French colleges. Of course it

is not an especially funny subject,

but we cannot stay indefinitely on
this kind. Some reflections about

• ThrV«re*te«t DifferMice
We have no fraternities. Of

course we are not alone, we have
friends. We are obliged to meet
together at homes and all the par-

ties and other distractions take
place at the home of one of us.

the French students' life would ! But I see now that it is pos-

give you an idea of the" way in i slble to write a lot of books about

which the French youth begins his 'the differences between our edu-

life. Let us cross the ocean, take ! cational system and about the

the train to Paris, and walk along
the streets.

In a moment you'll see an enor-
mous building, with four or five

floors. If you ask me if it is a
"Lycee", I'll answer you yes.

' The Lycees
These "lycees" are to receive the

boys or the girls from 10 to 18 or
19. Very few of them are coedu-
cational. They carry the name of
an important man, for instance "le

Lycee Voltaire" in Paris. We have
another Lycee which has the name
of the man who gave the money to

build it, for he did not want to
give his fortune to his wife who
betrayed him. But nobody is sup-
posed to know this story. This ly-

cee is an exception, for most are

differences in the other parts of
student fife. The reason is that
life is so different in bur country,
and the way of thinking, too, Ls

so foreign to American- thought.
I propose that you come and see

me if you want more details about
all these things. I live at 9 Hyde
Hall -and I'll be very glad to help
you if you want to look into the
French life and what this so cu-
rious and so astonishing country
is.

Don't smile when I say "so as-

tonishing". France is the country
of contrast, in spite of its reputa-
tion for logic and everything any-
body told you.

Rho Upsilon fraternity and came| built by the government, and are
to Bowdoin as the winner of an state propertyan

Scholarship

Better Union Dances, Flicks?
Saturday night undergraduates will be taking part in an

activity directed by the Student Union Committee the Home-
coming Dance. Beginning next week, we will begin -seeing the

Saturday night Union movies. After looking both of these

planned events over, we wonder how much imaginative im-

provement has been made recently in these activities.

For the two major Student Union Dances, Homecoming
and Winter Houseparty, the choice of bands seems to be made
on a somewhat hit-or-miss basis. If anyone has personally heard

or has recommended to him a good band, the committee further

investigates the possibility of employing this outfit. The trouble

in the selecting of popular bands is that even a high priced out-

fit does not necessarily cater to the preferences of a college

gathering. We understand that Amherst, Williams and others

obtain bands through a central agency, which carers specifically

to college functions. This difference in methods of selection is

worthy .of the committee s cursory consideration.

Beginning November I 3, the Union will sponsor a series

of films selected for their appeal to the college audience. We
realize it is difficult to select movies which are universally ap-

pealing, and we da not advocate going into competition with

the downtown theatres by presenting currently popular selec-

tions. Judging by the quality of some of the presentations,

however, we are inclined to feel that there might be more films

of better quality available, such as outstanding foreign produc-

tions, which could be procured with a little more effort.

We fully recognize that the Student Union is a major factor

in the smooth functioning of the student body's activity, and
we commend it for noble deeds to date. We do feel, however,

that they should be able to raise their standards, at least in

these mentioned fields.

R. B. L. Jr.

as

$800 State of Maine
in 1953.

Todd is pledged to Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity and will be initiat-

ed this week end. He is also a mem-
ber of the ROTC unit. At Brewer
High School he was active in

dramatics, debating, and the
school orchestra, and graduated as

salutatorian of his class.

Werksman, a James Bowdoin
Scholar, is a member of Alpha
Rho Upsilon fraternity.

Howard is a member of Zeta
Psi fraternity, is a James Bow-
doin Scholar, and is enrolled in

the ROTC unit. He also sings in

the Glee Club.

Leighton is active in speech con-
tests at Bowdoin, he too is a mem-
ber of the ROTC. He is junior
member-at-large of the Sailing

Club and belongs to Zeta Psi frat-

ernity.

Villard. a staff member of the
Bowdoin ORIENT, also is a mem-
ber of Zeta Psi. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent S. Villard,

New York City.

The Achorn Prize, established in

1932 by Edgar A. Achorn of the
Class of 1881, is awarded foY ex-

cellence in debating between mem-
bers of the freshman and sopho-
more classes.

Continue Off-Year
When you have finished your

studies, you take a really difficult i T) • . T T?
exam, and if it is satisfactory, you |

* rOJCCtS In UlirOpe
can go to a Faculty. But let us

j

look at the building itself for the
moment. On the first floor you
find, generally, the administration
offices and the infirmary. The two
or three upper floors are class-
rooms, and just under the roof,
the dormitories. The building is in

form of a square, and in the middle
i

there is a playground where the
pupils rest ofr a few minutes at

Two Bowdoin professors are
busily engaged in sabbatical leave
projects, and a third scholar, who
left the faculty in June, has a new
appointment in England, according
to word received recently in Bruns-
wick.

Walter Solmitz, Assistant Pro-
fessor of German, who is on sab-
batical leave for the year, is a

ten o'clock. Here there is no grass !

Senior Research Fellow at the

Letters To The Editors

TD Prexy Thanks

Ladd For Gesture

Editor of the Bowdoin Orient

Brunswick, Maine

Dear Sir:

There is another "something"
done by Sam Ladd during the past

Slimmer.
That was his telegram which

conveyed the good wishes of the

I Bowdoin Chapter of Zeta Psi to

the Bowdoin Chapter of Theta
Delta Chi at the latter's celebra-

tion of its one hundredth anniver-

sary at the National Convention
of Theta Delta Chi.

It was a friendly gesture and
one very much appreciated by the
members of our Fraternity.

Very truly yours.

Richard S. Chapman
President of Theta Delta Chi
House Corporation at Brunswick

Wilder '23 Protests;

Not Librarian In '15

October 28, 1954

To the Editor of the ORIENT:
I was interested to read in your

issue of October 27 that I served

as Librarian of the College from
1915 to 1945. Just to clear the

record, I completed my freshman
year in High School in 1915.

Gerald G. Wilder. A.M.. of the
Class of 1904, was associated with

the Library from 1904 until his

death in 1944, and served as Li-

brarian from 1916 to 19*4.

Philip S. Wilder '23

Assistant Professor John Sweet
of the English Department wants
the student body to understand
that the Alexander Prize Speaking
Contest referred to in the last is-

sue of the ORIENT as a debate is

actually a contest in oral interpre-

tative reading.

Sensational News ! !

Bowdoin College

will present

November 17

Psi U Wins Trophy

For Scholastic Gain
The Harvey Dow Gibson Mem-

orial Trophy for 1954 has been
awarded to Psi Upsilon fraternity,

it was announced recently by Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick.

The cup is given each year to

the undergraduate fraternity at

Bowdoin that has shown the great-

est improvement in scholastic

standing during the previous acad-

emic year. It was presented to the

College in 1951 by the Bowdoin
chapter of the Theta Delta Chi
fraternity.

The Gibson Trophy, previously

won by Chi Psi, Alpha Delta Phi.

and Zeta Psi. honors the late Har-
vey Dow Gibson of the Class of

1902. For many years a trustee
of the college, he was at the time
of his death in September of 1950
President of the Manufacturers
Trust Company in New York,
where he was widely known for

his leadership in business and civic

life.

The Gibson Hall of Music, com-
pleted only this year, stands as

a memorial to Mr. Gibson's life-

long interest in music.

or anything of this kind. Don't
forget that we are in the middle
of a town, and this ground is never
bigger than 1000 or 2000 square
yards.
You can sleep in this' house, and

eat. too, but we have no fraterni-
ties. Everybody eats in an im-
mense dining-room where some-
times at noon that are 500 stu-
dents. As they have had four
hours of classes before this din-
ner, they are hungry. They shout
and make noise with their plates
if they are empty during too long
a time. The consequence is that
there are about 10 people who are
here only to give out punishments.
They give you a little piece of
paper asking you to come and
spend Saturday afternoon at the
Lycee, with some project they ask
you to do during the afternoon.
You are not obliged to live at

the Lycee. and most of the pupils
come back home each noon and
each afternoon. During this pe-
riod, which is supposed to take
seven years of your poor life, but
keeps you busy usually during
eight or nine, you take nine cour-
ses, plus of course, sport, music,
drawing and ROTC -when it is

necessary.

The Teachers
For all these courses you have

teachers whom you greet when
you meet them, and take off your
hat if you have one on. When they
come into the class-room, every-
body rises and waits for the teach-
er to give permission for you to
sit down. Generally it is impos-
sible to have a conversation with
them as you do here. Don't be-
lieve that I am completely in fa-

vor of this system of apparent re

Warburg Institute at the Univer-
sity of London. With his family
he spent three weeks during the
summer at the Ecole (FHumanite
in Switzerland. He then visited

Zurich in order to discuss some
aspects of his current work with
Professor C. G. Jung. In Zurich
he also attended some of the meet-

charge. The illustrated lecture will

be held in the Smith Auditorium.
Professor Panofsky will speak

on "What Is Ieonology, ' or How
to Read a Picture."
A native of Hanover, . Germsny,

he studied at the Universities of
Freiburg, Berlin, and Munich, and
received * his" doctor' of philosophy
degree from Freiburg in 1914, at

the age of 22. He also holds the
Ph.D. degree from the University
of Utrecht, and honorary" doctor
of letters degiees from Princton
and Oberlin in this country.

Dr. Panofsky came to the United
States in 1934 following twelve
years as Professor of the History
of Art tit the University of Ham-
burg. He was for several years
Visiting Professor of Fine Arts at
New York University before going
to Princeton. In 1947-48 he served
as Charles Eliot Norton Professor
at Harvard University.

He is the author of several books
and many articles published in

Germany, Austria, England and
America.

I. S. Goles Suggests

BCA Change Name
[Continued Fro:n Page 1]

pus, as well as offering a program
of its own. This year's program
was outlined at the meeting. In
an effort to promote religious ac-
tivities at Bowdoin, the' B.I.F., in

addition to its traditional Reli-
gious Forum, plans to have speak-
ers known at the college. A new
plan this year, now well under-
way, is to sponsor clergymen for
Thursday chapel. In an effort to
improve the quality of Sunday
Chapel speakers ,a list of well
known men has been presented to
the administration. A motion, now
being considered is to run a series

Princeton Teacher
Talks Gn-Iconolegy
Erwin Panofsky, a meirtber at

the faculty at the Institute for Ad-
vanced Study at Princeton Uni-
versity since 1935, will lecture
here on Thursday, November 11,

at 8:15 p.m. The public is invited^ a college career. *
to attend, without admission ^ ££? manner of terrible

Words To Live By
Robert B. Johnson '55

Notes On Being A Fool aplomb. He sits on the far end of

It comes to the shallow mind of
J

the couch, assuming a mysterious,

fevery young man, sometime dur- Continental expression. If this eli-

cits no response, he slithers over
to the unsuspecting couple, and be-

blunder. The great lanx pas is us-: gins whispering derogatory re-

gally miide~tJuTlng «-*p^r v^*'' marks eoneerning'^ier date, into

end, and the repercussions are ' the girl's ear. It often turns out

usually felt the next day/This eanj that the young man happens to be

be terribly' embarrassing if not ; engaged to the girl, and the bird-

viewed philosophically.. A,llow me 1 dog has his nose broken' for him.

to enumerate a few types' of fool, i The Casanova fool erAild ' also be

and the' method with' which one , referred to as the Suicidal fool, and
if you find yourself in this posi-

*t1on you can either pretend to

have mistaken the young lady for

your long-lost cousin from Duluth,
The comic fool is usually found '

or . you. can plunge through the
on Saturday nights immediately

} nearest window and ' make your

learns to accept oneself after hav--

ing played such a fool.

\ The Comic Fool

before supper. By this time he is

quite babbling, and is under Ihe

impression that he is the funniest

man in the world. He dons a lamp-
shade, Bermuda shorts, a raccoon

j

coat, and dances barefoot atop the
piano. A few of his close friends

may muster up a chuckle or two
in his defense, but most of his

escape.

" The Fighting Fool

The Fighting, or Belligerent fool

is usually found on the campus of

a rival college after his team has
been defeated in a football game.
Although he has never played any-

fraterniry'i
,

rothers'

l

tend to Trown |^ ™rp strenuous than bridge

upon him. especially at supper, ,
«Ms^ hc takes the defeat' of his

when he blithely jams his dale's
a,Tna mater as a P*™™ 1 affront

face in the mashed potatoes
The comic fool ordinarily passes

out shortly after supper and awak-
ens around 11:00 p.m. He is greatly
surprised at his strange garb, but
realizes something is amiss when
he notices the black eye which he

and offers to lick any man in the
house. As a result, he is often

beaten to a rather grisly pulp, and
sent on his way.

If you have tendencies toward
belligerent foolery, it's just too bad
for you, buddy. I once found my-

has sustained. If you find yourself ]

Sf™ar
f

death at <he University
of Maine, for criticizing the gentle-

ings of the International Congress of panel discussions with members
on the Philosophy of Science. Fol
lowing his return to England he
attended the Sixth International
Congress for Modern Languages
and Literatures, held at Oxford
in September.

To Fly To France
Albert Abrahamson, Professor of

Economics, will fly to France on
Friday as an economic consultant
to a group which will visit North
Africa and Israel to study the
problems of refugee Jews in those
areas. He too is on sabbatical leave
for the year. Before his accep-
tance of this mission, Professor
Abrahamson had been doing re-

search in Washington, D.C. and
in. New York.
John P. deC. Day, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Philosophy from 1951 un-
til last June, has accepted a posi-
tion as Lecturer in Philosophy at
University College of' North Staf-
fordshire in England.

of the faculty and administration
after the football season. The dis-

cussions, if held, will be open to
the student body, and., will be" of
topics of campus interest, such as
the Self-study Committee, present
college regulations, or athletics at
Bowdoin. The B.I.F. already has
invitations to religious conferences
held at various New England col-
leges, and will pay the expenses of
any interested student. It was
brought out at the meeting that,
as the name Forum indicates, the
B.I.F., aims at student discussion,
which will include ideas from all

religions.

Close Call

The most bashfuL young man in

town surprised his parents by an-
nouncing that he was going down-
town to see a girl. He returned a
short while later, and his mother
remarked, "You're home early,
son. Did you see her?"

"Yep," he declared, his face turn-
ing red, "and if I hadn't ducked

j

spect, but I am a little afraid your down an alley she'd have seen me!" | couple

Arrangements Include

Displays By Houses
[Continued from Page 7]

Alumni Dance in Gym
The Student Union Committee

will sponsor the annual Alumni
Dance in the Sargent Gymnasium
on Saturday evening. Dancing will

start at 8:00 and continue until
12:00. Well-known Al Corey of
Waterville will supply the music
for dancing. The Meddiebempsters
will sing during the intermission
and the trophy for the best house
display will be presented.
The admission will be $i.00 a

in this position, quickly change
your clothes and wash the blood
from your mutilated features.

Dress in the darkest suit and tie

you own, and assume a bewildered,
appealing, and slightly obsequious
expression. Returning to the party
be sure to blush and look puzzled

at the scowls of your friends. Ad-
mit that you brought it on your-
self when you find that your date
has absconded with the opposing
football team. Apologize to her
friends, kissing their hands

e

pro-

fusely and making wounded, in-

articulate sounds. This will con-
vince them either that you're a

nice guy gone wrong or an even
bigger oaf than they thought you
were.

The Casanova Fool
The Casanova fool is laboring

under the delusion that he is ab-
solutely irresistible to women. Of
course, he has no date of his own,
so he sets up a complex plan of

bird-doggery. This type, of fool

goes into action late Saturday
night in a fraternity house far
across campus from his own. He
spots a couple conversing quietly
on a sofa and moves in with great

manly attributes of their large

fullback to his face. This middle-
aged fellow nearly tore me in

three, much to my great dismay.
Being a Fighting Fool is definitely

not a social asset, and there's not

much you can do if caught at it.

The favorite habitat of Belligerent

fools is the local Bastille, where he
can be heard rattling the bars and
emitting loud, war-like cries.

Bates

We were talking to a Bates girl

after last Saturday's debacle. She
informed us that her date on Fri-

day night squired her about' while

armed with a knife. It seems he
was looking for "Bowdoin guys."
The girls were quite pleasant to us
while we were there, but after

hearing that little anecdote we
found it quite impossible to take
our backs away from the wall or
to leave our flank unguarded. Fin-

ally, using our best R.O.T.C. man-
euvers, we managed to escape un-
scathed.

"Bright eollege years with
pleasure rife

The shortest, gladdest years
of life

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO ...and how it started

Joanne Orw started her career as a
model of teen-ager clothes. But it was
her 6-year study of dancing that won
her a part in a Broadway musical . . .

which led to fihn stardom in Hollywood.

There she met John Ireland, ex-mara-
thon swimmer, amateur actor, stock
player, Broadway star—now a brilliant
director. Today they are man-and-wife
partners in sparkling new screen hits.

•

R. 3. R^TTHildi ToIikw Co.,

Wlnslwi Ktlrm. N. C.

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
November 8-4

NAKED ALIBI

with
Sterling Hayden
iiloriu Grahame

also
News Cartoon

Friday-Sarurday
November 5-6

THE BLACK SHIELD
OF FALWORTH

with
. Tony Curtis
Janet Leigh

also
Short Subject

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
November 7-8-9

BROKEN LANCE
with

Spencer Tracy
Jean Peters

Richard Widnvi rk
also

Selected Short Subjects

Wednesday-Thursday
November 10-11

PUSHOVER
With

Fred MacMurray
Phil Carey

also
News Short Subject

l/v/e made the discovery Together
that Cornels are. +nify mild

— with a good, rich -flavor offier

brands just don't have I You fry

Cpmete — you'd agree i
*

SUCCESS STORY:
Cornels — America's most *

popular cigarette ... by far J

¥or more pure, p/eosute.

__j_ _j4_ mmtmmammmmm~mmmtmm ^i
_m^^^^^^^^
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^BEARINGS

By Joseph Y. Rogers 115, ORIENT Sports Editor

There has been a fair amount of concern expressed recently over

the athletic future of Bowdoin College. An editorial by Russ Crowefl

'55, which we believe to be representative of this general feeling,

printed here:

As I **'? Into my prophetic crystal ball, I am forced to view

Rowdoin's "Immediate athletic future with extreme pessimism. When
I came to college in 1951,'Rowdoin fielded formidable outfits in almost

every intercollegiate sport. Presently and during the past two years

I see the college declining athletically. As an old senior, I "may be

looking bark into the "Golden Age" when ball players were ba

players and teams won games. Nevertheless, this is not so today and

It is here that we have a major problem.

I'm sure you will agree with me when I say that this year's foot-

hall team is far better than the standings indicate. The fact still re-

mains that we aren't winning ball games. At 'about this tune, toward

the end of a season, the arm-chair quarterback will often sit back and
say, "Wait til next year". Fine. With graduation Adam Walsh will

lose seven of this year's Starters plus a couple of dependable reserves.

<;one from the ends Will be Don Koux and a reliable substitute in

Putt Ingraham. Dimi Jeon will be gone from a tackle slot and top-

flight linemen Art Cecelski, Paul Testa, and Harvey Stephens will also

be missing. Who from the underclasses is going to replace a hard

running fullback like Phil Daft' or a top defensive back like Fred
(otikos? The team is already lacking In depth and, although the

Freshmen are having a successful season, it is doubtful that they
can provide the needed talent to provide Bowdoin with a strong team
next fall.

If this argument isn't forceful enough, let us look for a minute
at hockey. Gone is last year's high-scoring line of Rogerson, Mc-
Cusker, and Melincoff. Defensive standouts Larry Dwigbt and Bob
Ifa/./.anl are also missing. Pete Rigby and Paul Testa will once more
be in the nets but out front is one good defenseman hi Dave Coe and an
only mediocre first line. Realizing the fact that one of these may be
called back to join Coe in defense duty, it appears that the front line

will lack scoring power.
Kow doin has never been a power in basketball. Last year's team,

supporting a fair 9-9 record, was perhaps one of the best in the col-

lege's history. Bill Fraser was the only graduate from last year's

starting five but we look in vain for a tall, strong rebounder to replace
him this year. Up from the Freshman club come only one or two
players that could help, plus a lot of questionables.

That the track team is suffering Is brought out by the fact that
we finished third behind Maine and Bates in last year's state finals.

Of ail Bowdofn'S teams this one is most likely to Improve this year.
It is true that we have some good athletes In college now who are
giving their all on their respective teams but the fact remains that We
just don't have enough of them.

What can be done about this? I think the problem lies within
the Admissions Office. Our staff of coaches here is quite adequate but
they don't have the sufficient material with which to build winning
combinations. I'm not trying to advocate the Wholesale admission of
athletes, but there are definitely a number of "bright" athletes in this
area who are going to small colleges. The question Is: Why aren't
they coming here? Amherst, a few years hack, had something like
20 captains of high school and prep school football teams out for the
freshman team. There also comes to mfnd a current misconception
that all athletes must be supported by handsome scholarships. As a
general rule this is not necessarily so. Our college might investigate
our own attractiveness from the viewpoint of a prospective student.
Of course I realize that learning and education are the primary aims
of the institution, but It cannot be denied that a good athletic system
promotes the school as a whole, as well as those who participate In It.

Here is the problem. What can be done about it?

— Russ Crowell '55

What can be done about it? In an interview with the Director of
Admissions. Hubert S. Shaw, we find a positive and realistic approach
to this problem. This is the picture which Mr. Shaw presents:

If a prospective college student wants to attend a small college,
it is up to those who have an active Interest in Bowdoin's future to do
whatever they can to attract the prospective student to this college.
There are three basic steps in directing their interest toward Bowdoin.

The first step is to contact those high and prep school students
in whom we are interested; the initiative here should be tfcken by the
student body and the alumni, since they are in a good position to
know and to contact the fellows they would like to see at Bowdoin.

The second step is for the Admissions Office to check the quali-
fications of the boys who are interested in coming to Bowdoin. If
scholastic qualifications are met, they should then be invited to the
college to give them a picture of the environment in which they would
be spending their four years of college life; here' again is where
student participation is so important. This, then, is the third step:
an explanation of what these potential undergraduates of our college
can do for Bowdoin, and what Bowdoin can do for them.

• ••••••*
The role which the students can and should assume in this situa-

tion cannot be overemphasized; if we want better athletic' teams, it's
up to us to make the initial contact with promising college material.
The competition for this college material is, of course, extremely keen.
The extent of our competition is necessarily limited, due to Bowdoin's
desire to maintain high scholastic standards and its policy not to use
athletic scholarships. Within this framework, then, the Admissions
Office is doing what is possible to attract promising men to Bowdoin

The Admissions Department is eager to talk to any Bowdoin man
about prospective students; this is where we can do some of our best
work.

Frosh in First Loss Polar Bears Sustain Second Series Defeat;
penny Lea* mci rifles Wins On Last Period Field Goal 15-14
18-14 Victory In Rain

Riflo Ttxim PUtinJnrr Astern, the University of Colora
II IC leaiTl natining do. the University of Idaho, the

Eight Dual Contests

Rifle teams representing Bow-
doin College and its Reserve Of-
ficers Training Corps unit will take
part in eight dual matches this

year, as well as firing in national
competition, according to the sche-

dule made public today by Mas-
ter Sergeant Frank L. Doggett, in

charge of all rifle activities at

Bowdoin.
The still incomplete schedule in-

cludes December matches by mail

against John Carroll, Washington
and Jefferson, Penn State, North-

University of Virginia, and the
University of Georgia. Also plan-
ned are shoulder to shoulder
matches against Harvard, one in
Brunswick and one in Cambridge.
Other matches are contemplated,
but no definite commitments have
yet been made.
Under the leadership of Sgt.

Doggett a meeting was" 'recently
held for all Interested .undergradu-
ates, whether members of the
ROTC or not. Plans were discuss-
ed for joining the New England
Intercollegiate Rifle League and
the National Rifle Association.

[Please Turn to Page 4)

The Freshman football squad
droned their first game of the sea-

son last Friday, losing to a slightly

stronger Maine Central contin-
gent, 18-14. Rain, which is usually
spoken of as the "great equalizer"
became in this case the "great
nullifier" slowing down the run-
ning attack and making every
pass play a big gamble.

Penny Woodard, who starred at

Edward Little, scored all three of
M.C.I. 's touchdowns, and since no
extra point attempts were success-
ful, was his team's only scorer.
Matty Levine and Brud Stover
continued to play fine ball for the
Polar Cubs, each scoring a touch-
down.

Bowdoin hit pay dirt first on a
pass play from Stover to Levine
which covered 66 yards. It was a
finely executed play under the
poorest of playing conditions.
Stover rushed over to score the
point after touchdown.

The first of Woodard's touch-
downs came in the second quarter.
A poor kick set up M.C.I, on their
own forty-five. George Tarrio and
Woodard led the drive which
brought the ball to the Bowdoin
seven. After a momentary fumble
Woodard plunged over from the
three.

Ray Estes recovered a kick-off
fumble by Pete Rockaway at the
beginning of the second half to set
,up the second M.C.I, score. Estes
pounced on the ball on Bowdoin's
28. An offside penalty against Bow-
doin plus three running attempts
brought the ball to the 17. Quar-
terback Leroy Tiipp hit Tarrio
with a pass which was snagged on
the three. Woodard went over for
the score to make it 12-7. His
third score came midway in the
third quarter on a fifteen yard run.
Bowdoin made an attempt to

come back with a score in the
fourth period. Ray Demers grab-
bed a fumble to give Bowdoin pos-
session on the MCI 26. A series of
line plays put the ball on the two.
Stover plunged over for the score.
Gosse's placement was good. MCI
tightened its defenses and squelch-
ed the Cub attack effectively for
the remainder of the game.

Ties Mark Action

In I. F. League
Kappa Sig and ARU continued

to share the sunberth in League
A while DKE and Psi U passed
Zeta Psi to co-lead the pack in

League B, as the Bowdoin inter-

fraternity football league moves
into its last week.
The big game of the week .was

the DKE 25-15 win over Zeta Psi.

Bob Sayward grabbed two passes

for TD's and George Heselton
rushed over the clincher. Hesel-

ton shared the winner's passing
duties with Bill Linscott.

Psi U kept pace, also moving
into first place as they Squeaked
out a 15-13 win over stubborn Chi
Psi.

TD broke into the win column
with a 14-12 victory against Beta.

Both teams tallied twice but ^a
last period -safety was the dif-

ference.

Kappa Sig continued' its ram-
page in League A, swarming over
ATO, 63-6. The usual combina-
tion of Lenny Plasse to either Ted
Kenney, John Kreider, or Henry
Shaw again provided all the win-
ner's scoring.

In a battle for third place, AD
stopped Delta Sig 31-12'behind the
passing and running of Terry
Woodbury.
The weatherman was victorious

in two games, as rain cancelled
the regularly scheduled Sigma Nu— ARU game and also the replay
of the protested game between
ARU and Kappa Sig.

League A
W L T

Kappa Sig 3
ARU 2
AD 3 1

DS 2 2
Sigma Nu 3 (1

ATO •
League B

4

W L T
DKE 3 1

Psi U 3 1

Zeta Psi 3 1

Beta 1 1
TD 1 3
Chi Psi 4

I
•

I
'
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NAP'S HOME 'BAKERY
Dominic A. Gamarhe, Proprietor

«

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, ' Wedding Cakes

Our "Specialty

125 Maine Street. Branswfek Phone 50

TrfE WAYSIDE SHOE
BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

U. S. No. 1, Hillside West Brunswick, Maine

WE SELL FOR LESS

By John Simonds '57

It happened again last Satur-
day. Although records have not
been consulted, there is little doubt
than any team has ever experienc-
ed as frustrating a season as the
Bowdoin eleven has this Fall. For
the third consecutive week the
Polar Bears faced a team that was
winless like themselves, and like-

wise for the third week in a row
the opposition left the field with
their initial win of the season. This
time it was Bates, to whom Bow-
doin hasn't lost in several dogs'

ages. The score, 15-14, was close

just like most of the White's con-
tests this year. In fact, the aver-
age deficit of each game this sea-

son has been six points.

Trailing 14-12 in the last period
with five minutes left, freshman
Bill Southwick booted a 15 yard
field goal to give the Bobcats a
narrow 15-14 edge. In the remain-
ing minutes Bowdoin tried des-

perately to pull the game out of

the fire. Phil Day took the kickoff
on his 15 and carried to the 39.

A smash at the line failed to gain,

but John Libby tossed one up the
middle to Al Murray complete to
the White 48. Day belted across
to the 50 for a first, and after a
Libby pass went incomplete. Bates
was penalized to their 41 for an-
other Bowdoin first down. Fred
Coukos then sliced to the 33; Day
picked up a yard; and Libby kept
the attack going by circling over
the 30 for a first down.

Bowdoin was on the move, but
so was the clock. Dick Drenzek
spelled Libby at this point, and hit

Don Roux with a short heave to

the 22. His next pass deflected out
of the arms of Murray in the end
zone, and, after another incomple-
tion, Andy Williamson bulled to

the 20 to give Bowdoin a first

t
down. Another Drenzek aerial

'went unattended, and with less

than a minute remaining the Po-
lar Bears drew a five yard penalty.

The game ended tragically with
Drenzek being dumped for two
successive losses back to the mid-
field stripe.

Murray turned in his usual ex-

cellent performance at end. He
grabbed four passes for a total of

82 yards, the most sensational of

which came early in the third pe-

riod just after Bates had scored

to make it 12-7. With second down
on the White 35 Libby shot one
up the middle to Murray at the
45. He broke away from the de-
fenders and cut to the opposite
field, heading toward the goal.

When he.reached the 15 he was
hit by a tackier, and he lateralled

off to Roux who carried the rest

of the way for the score. Roux
kicked the conversion making it

14-12.

Bates drew first blood late in

the opening period on a 42 yard
pass play from Vale to Flynn for

a touchdown. With Drenzek at the
helm the Polar Bears marched 59
yards in the first minutes of the
second quarter but were halted
just short of the gates on the
one yard line. Williamson moved
the kickoff 20 yards up to his 40,

and Pete O'Rourke* barreled up to
the 48. After Drenzek lugged the
ball down to the Garnet 47 for a
first, he connected with Murray on
a pass to the '30 for another first

down. Williamson found an open-
ing and spurted 21 yards down
to the 9 for the third c&nsecutive
first down. Williamson made the
next four carries and was stopped
just short of the line on fourth
down.
Bowdoin took the lead a few

minutes later when Libby inter-

cepted a flat pass on the Bobcat
10 and trotted over untouched.
Roux's kick was good, and the vi-

Graduating Players

Show Diversity l In

Academ ic Activities

This Saturday's contest with
Maine will mark the last appear-

ance for the eleven seniors on the
varsity squad.

Among those permanently turn-

ing in their uniforms will be Art
Cecelski, co-captain of the team,
who has been an All-State guard
for two years. He is a member of

Psi U and the Glee Club. Co-cap-
tain and center Paul Testa of Sig-

ma Nu wljl also see final action

on the gridiron.

A direct antithesis to the **dumb
fullback" iegend, Andy William-

son, a James Bowdoin Scholar,

straight "A" student and member
of the Student Curriculum Com-
mittee, will make his last cracks

at the opposing front wall when
we meet the Pale Blue on Hbme-
coming Weekend. •

Don Roux, so adept" at the point

after touchdown and at snaring
aerials, is also graduating. Don's
a member of Sigma Nu.
Harvey Stephens of TD. who

has played a rugged brand of ball

in the middle of the line also is

leaving. He is a James Bowdoin
Scholar "and a candidate for the
Rhodes scholarship.

Two big backfield losses will besitors were ahead 7-6. Bates scor-

ed its second touchdown on the
j p^ Day "and Fred Coukos. Couk-
os also stars in baseball and is ac-

tive in the White Key and Sigma

fourth play of the third period. On
last down on the White 11, Day's
punt was blocked by Avatiello

who scooped up the pigskin and
raced into paydirt, giving his team
an edge of 12-7.

A determined goal line stand
was fashioned by Bowdoin's second
team line in the waning moments
of the third quarter. Art Perry,
Ken Cooper, Skip Pratt, Logan
Hardie, Putt Ingraham, and Gabe
Peluso dug in

#and thwarted the at-

tempts of Martin, Perry, and Car-
letto to crash through and tally.

The Polar Bears got a lucky
break when in the last period Mar-
tin's 70 yard runback of Dick
Smith's punt for a touchdown was
nullified because of a clipping in-

fraction.

One of the bright spots in the
Bowdoin defense was Paul Testa's
breakthrough in the la£t quarter
to spill Vale for a twelve yard
Ices.

Bear scoring with 27 points.

Bates' victory broke a losing
streak of 10. games for them.

State Series Standing 1954
Maine 2 1.000
Colby 1 1 .500

Bates 1 1 .500

Bowdoin 2 .000

Nu affairs. Day is a starter en
the basketball team and has' done
a great deal of ground gaining for

the luckless Walshmen this sea-

son. He is another James Bow-
doin Scholar who has been quite

active in many campus organiza-

tions.

Gabe Peluso and Dimmie Jeon,

two reliable linemen, will be sore-

ly missed from the Bowdoin line-

up next fall. Peluso has been a
consistently strong performer for

the Polar Bears for three years,

alternating at center, guard,' and
tackle. Jeon, a member of Kappa
Sigma, will earn his third letter

as a tackle this fall.

Loring Pratt, Glee Club mem-
ber and Psi U prexy, will throw
his last blocks from the tackle slot

along with John Ingraham at the
picket post. Ingraham is a mem-
ber of the basketball squad and

Don Roux now leads the Polar has been a hard worker for Adam
in the past two seasons.

A Gentlemanly Contest

The 1930 Bowdoin-Maine game
could go on the record as the
most gentlemanly contest. Only
one penalty was called the en-

tire game — a five yard Maine
offside.

Juvenile ^Sweatshirts *$1.79

Boys' Sweatshirts $1.79

6' Long Black and White Muffler $4.85

Bowdoin Silk Repp Ties $2.25

Bowdoin Wedgewood and Glassware
Now Being Sold' by the Bookstore

Moulton Union Bookstore

CURE'S GRILL

Steak Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast ?:0fl-n:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it • • .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and ' save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS ' • FRATERNITY FORMS

the Record Office

Paul K. Nlvea Jerry Wilkes

•Printers Of the Orient •

•••••••••

: "Matchless Service":

a

Sales arid Service

Complete Selection' A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front End

and

Frame Alignment

mmammmm nm ^ MMfl
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

Plastered across the front page
of the Tufts WEEKLY of October
21 was the big, black headline.

"Women Permitted in Dormito-
ries." Beginning on the 29th, this

permission will extend for an in-

definite period unlets it is flag-

rantly abused. The granting of

•uch permission culminated a long

period of student agitation for the

right to entertain their female

companions in comfortable sur-

roundings since

there are no
lounges in the

dormitories, and
apparently there

is a lack of suit-

able . places to

take one's date

on campus. All

a Tufts student

has to do before

, taking his date
Into his room is to put her name,
her school, his name, and the time
In a book and then check her name
off the list .when she leaves. Ac-
cording to the WEEKLY, "This is

the first time that such liberal
rules have been put into effect in
any men's college in the East. We
have set a precedent. It is hoped
that these rules, in the future will
become a permanent part of col-
lege life."

Among the rules governing the
presence of women in the dormi-
tories are the following: "Rooms
of the dormitory may be used by
the residents and their guests pro-
viding the doors to the rooms are
left fully open and normal light-
ing be used . . .Any act by a dormi-
tory or individual considered det-
rimental to the College will result
In immediate action by the Judi-
ciary Committee which will have
the authority to determine eith-
er group or individual punishment
.

. .Punishment of these rules if
broken by girls will be the respon-
sibility of their schools and re-
ferred to them."
An amusing report of an inci-

dent of "unsportsmanlike conduct"
in intercollegiate athletics made
news during the past week, At an
unnamed college in Ohio the bas-
ketball coach was fired recently
for feeding dexedrine sulphate to
his players before each game. Ap-
parently that had been going on
for several years before being
brought into the open. The coach
protested being ousted from his
job, claiming that he had been
"railroaded" and that no harmful
efTects resulted from taking the
drug. One player who was ques-
tioned on the subject of the pre-
game eye opener said, "It gives
you a real high-pitched feeling.
There's nothing like a real high-
pitched game of basketball, but
the hangovers can be rough."

On thumbing through the
Swarthmore PHOENIX of Octo-
ber 12 we noticed a brilliant little
column entitled "Behind the Ivy
Curtain." Who's been plagiarizing
from whom? Bowdoin's column by
the same name was instituted by
Frank Pagnamenta in December.

David G. Lavender '55

1951. We wrote Swarthmore of this
fact and asked them to tell us the
date on which they began their
Ivy Curtain column. If they can
prove an earlier date, we may soon
be changing the name of our col-

umn. Suggestions for a new title

will be greatfully accepted. Take
note. Westbrook, here's your big
chance.
As most Bowdoin students know,

the Polar Bear was painted again
last week. Last Thursday night at
approximately 10:30 pjn. three
Bates students, two freshmen and
an upperclassman roared by the
gym in a car and plastered the
base of the statue. They were soon
arrested and booked on "malicious
mischief and reckless driving. Af-
ter being held in custody during
the night, they Were released Fri-
day morning and reported back to
Bates at 9:00 ajn. Bowdoin offi-

cials have decided not to press
charges if the guilty students
will pay for the damage they did;

if they are unable to do so, Bates
will have to foot the bill. The paint
has been proven to be extremely
difficult to remove and may re-
quire sandblasting. Dean Kendrick
expressed regret over the inci-

dent but was very glad to report
that no such acts .were committed
by Bowdoin students on the Bates
campus.
We ran across an interesting

parallel to this incident in the
Oct. 20 BEACON of the University
of Rhode Island. Apparently URI
students have been known in the
past to frequently dash up to Pro-
vidence and cause all sorts of "ma-
licious mischief" on the Brown
campus. One of their favorite
sports, it seems, is to heave buck-
ets of paint on Brown's bear (a
statue similar to Bowdoin's), there-
by causing much tension between
the two institutions. One former
student at Rhode Island has been
up in arms over the behavior of
the members of the college and re-
cently wrote a letter to the Beacon
which we would like to quote in
part at this time.
"Why must we of the University

of Rhode Island repeatedly re-
mind the public that we belong to
an inferior institution? Perhaps I
need to point out that every time
our students go up to Providence
and throw paint on the statue of
the Bear they are by that ad-
mitting the superiority of Brown.
Had you thought of it? .... A
baby, unnoticed, .will resort to any
means to attract attention. A kid
with a grudge on society will take
it out on someone who represents
(td him) his betters. If the object
of his violence is a symbol, so
much the more repeatedly does he
give himself away. The less ima-
ginative the act of violence, the
lower down in the scale of intel-
ligence is the actor. This is not the
way to make others believe with
us that the University of Rhode
Island is a great institution . . . .

Paint jobs merely irritate and
bring the contempt of those we
secretly admire. Let's stop acting
like country cousins and poor re-
lations."

Blanket Tax Recommends Funds
[Continued From Page 1]

Summary for 1953-1954 Estimate* for 1954-1955
B.T. Fees, Fall. '53 (752) $10,911.00 Fall, '54 (765) $11,093.00
B. T. Fees, Spring. '54 (725) 10,508.00 Spring, '55 (720) 10,440.00

Total Receipts for Year $21,419.00
Less B.T. Printing 31.00

Total for Division $21,388.00
50% for Athletics 10.694.00
50% for Non-Athletics 10,694.00
Add Bal. Forward—Non-Ath. 2.428.00

Estimated $21,533.00
33.00

$21,500.00
10,750.00
10.750.00
3,882.00

Total for Non-Athletics $13,122.00

Band, Operating
Band. Equipment
Bowdoin Christian

Association
Bowdoin Publishing Co.
Camera Club
Cheer Leaders
Civil Defense
Debating Council
Glee Club, Operating
Glee Club, Equipment
Intcrfratcrnity Sing
Masque & Gown,
Operating

Masque & Gown,
Equipment

Music Records
Music Club
Outing Club
Political Forum
Quill
Rifle Club, Operating
Rifle Club. Equipment
Student Council
W.B.O.A. (Bowdoin-on-

Air)
W.B.O.A.. Equipment
from Class of '24

White Key

Totals
Receipts Not
Appropriated

Forward

Appns. Expended
195S-54 1953-54

$ 400.00 $ 401.00

525.00
1,600.00

63.00
176.00
150.00
825.00

2,000.00

50.00

1,600.00

50.00
243.00
155.00
370.00
680.00
275.00

110.00

338.00
1,582.00

63.00
170.00
150.00
767.00

1.998.00

38.00

952.00

47.00
243.00
144.00
192.00
501.00
104.00

85.00

Balance
1953-54

$ —1.00

187.00
18.00
0.00
6.00
0.00

58.00
2.00

12.00

$14,632.00
Recom-
mended
Appns.
1954-55

$ 345.00
405.00

680.00
1,600.00

80.00
155.00

0.00
825.00

2,000.00
80.00
60.00

Tony Curcio Finds

Pleasure In Work
On Pickard Theatre

[Continued from rage /]

playful right hook to the midsec-

tions. Over the explosions of the

air compressors, we yelled "What
do you think your doing to this

building?" "Oh!" said "Tony,"
"You're one of those smart' col-

lege fellows, are you? Thought
you knew all the answers." Vain
as he is, 'Tony" preferred to re-

main mum about his work. He wil-

lingly told us how the Football

team could beat Bates, but not a
word about his job, except that it

is fascinating. Well we put a tag

on him all day to find out what
was so fascinating about gutting a
building.

His main job is co-ordination.

He must schedule and direct the
labors of fifty or so sub-contrac-
tors. There are plumbers and ditch

diggers and concrete pourers and
concrete mixers necessary to com-
plete a thousand specialized jobs.

Every minute a new situation, a
new problem presents itself. The
blue prints have to be interpreted
in light of the amount the build-

ing has settled. Knocking out sup-
ports from 12 by 16 inch beams
eighty feet overhead ,is tricky bus-
iness. 'Tony" must satisfy more
than one boss. Ban, Gleason and
Barr, the Board of Trustees and
anyone else who drops in during
the day must be obliged. More-
over, the material suppliers and
the weather demand his attention.

One afternoon is spent "expedit-
ing steel" and another "calling

weather". These are "Tony's" fa-

vorite terms for procuring steel

supplies and calling the Portland
Weather Bureau.

On Schedule
Friday of last week saw the

completion of the sprinkler sys-
tem conduit on the day for which
it was scheduled. A two hundred
foot trench was dug six feet deep
along the south side of the build-
ing. Special care was taken to pro-
tect the roots of Bowdoin's an-
cient oaks. 'Tony" took exception-
al pride in this job which called
for snaking the large sprinkler
pipe under the tree roots without
harming the precious trees. Inside
the building the steel ribbed ceil-
ing of the Pickard Memorial Thea-
ter is taking shape. At present
'Tony" is using. the second floor
as a scaffolding to work on the
ceiling. Within the next month,
the concrete reinforced floor will
be poured. "Tony," when asked to
give the completion date, side
stepped, feinted with his left, and
punched home a "when the work
is done." The Theater should.be
readly by commencement as the
work will continue all winter
thanks to a temporary heating
system. We left the scene of organ-
ized confusion in a hurry.

"Never Say Die"
"Keep punching, never say die"

is the motto of "Tony" and his
gang. Last week the plumbers
from Boston arrived to lay the
sanitary sewer line. They found
a mechanical shovel was necessary.
By chance "Tony" discovered a
mechanical shovel broken down on
the side of the highway. He had a
mechanic repair the machine and
during the lunch hour the opera-
tor returned the favor and dug
the deep trench. Work which
might have been held up for
-months, progressed rapidly.

In a last minute stand to dis-
cover why "Tony" liked his job.
we put the screws on him. "Look
'Tony, ' " we said. "What sort of
kick can a guy get out of work
when he has to grub around a
dusty, cold, damp building? When
you sec these white-collared, clean-
shaven professors walking around
campus, don't you envy them?" De-
fending ourselves for the danger-
ous right hook, we waited tense-
ly for his answer. 'Tony" kayocd
us with his answer. It may be all
right to sit around all day in a
cubicle staring at a book, but for
all the glory of teaching, I would
rather be able to feed my family
and send my kids to college.

'/ Hate Rites, Songs, Gibberish,
*

Says Writer In Initiation Review

648.00 1,600.00

3.00
0.00

11.00
178.00
179.00
171.00

25.00

650.00
75.00

290.00
155.00
340.00
685.00
275.00
110.00
200.00

1,250.00 1,007.00

460.00 459.00

243.00 1,250.00

200.00
1.00 470.00

$10,981.00 $ 9,240.00

2,141.00

3,882.00 $ 3,882.00

$ 1,741.00 $12,530.00

2,141.00 2,102.00

to Balance $13,122.00 $13,122.00 $14,632.00

OM£N WANTED
extra money. Address,

mail postcards spare time

week. BICO, 143
Belmont, Mass.

LUD ELUMAN
Life Insurance Specialist

MUTUAL LIFE
Maine Street
Phone 1772

Merrymectin
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards V- Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

TWI^W

MMT

Bickcrstaff Presides
The 149th annual ORIENT date

collecting drive will start this
Friday at 10.00 p.m. The editors
and staff members of the paper
earnestly request that all under-
graduates cooperate in this cam-
paign.

Isaac Bickerstaff will be in

charge of the office throughout
the week end. and will be glad to
receive and file all dates presented
at fie door. As usual, each student
will receive a receipt.

Smith's Photo Shop

Photo Supplies

Greeting Cards

146 Maine Street

Brunswick

By William Beeson III '56

November and the advent of the
game with Maine, which is gen-
erally a case of "Gather ye rose-

buds whether we win or not, and
hell be to him who crumps", also

heralds a much more personal type
of affair, one restricted to the
locked portals of every fraternity

house and elite, in that it is only
attended by the past and present
members of each fraternity. I re-

fer, of course, to fraternity ini-

tiations. For some of us they har-

binger new horizons for the fresh-

men in question, for others they
preclude "a grand at* time" with
the alumni (these last are easily

recognizable fellows—good, whole-
some American boys with clean,

pure thoughts and fraternal spirit

in saccharine excess); then there
are those who dread the thought
of spending five hours being sol-

emn and innocuously joyful spora-
dically. The latter, I am delighted
to say, wholly typify me.

Aboriginal Gibberish
I hate rites, and all the aborigi-

nal gibberish that goes with them.
I hate all but a few fraternity

songs, and I dislike singing more
than one verse of any of them. I

dislike meeting alumni to whom I

have been introduced countless
years; who, in turn, slap me on the
back and at the same time spill an
already-mixed Martini down my
only Saks Fifth Avenue tie. I hate
the prospect of an eternal meal
amongst alumni and gulpingly tre-

mendous freshmen, listening to "a
distinguished guest speaker" who
is under, on, and above the table

during the course of his marathon
eulogy to the wealth of all good
things imaginable, which can only
be found "HERE" (with one hand
on heart, another embracing the
banquet hall, and a tear-stained
visage slightly reminiscent of the
lamented W. C. Fields in one of
his more desultory evenings).
Of course, as Dorothy Parker

once suggested, y6u can always get
"vin triste". I tried that once:
it was an admirable attempt, but
the Chablis was expensive and I

was poor, and—omigod, there's a
heavily, even mournfully blacked-
in date on my desk calendar which
can only mean one thing.

Blue And Toothsome
This year I shall be valiant. I

shall be a great and jolly fellow
with fraternal wine and laurel

leaves in my hair. I shall chortle,

shout hoarsely and perpetually,
and shall allow my back to be
slapped black and blue by tooth-
some graduates of '06, '13, '20, and
'27. I have discovered that the
more recent alumni are the silent
but beneficent persons who sit

radiant and unconcerned in dark
corners, blandly drinking. Perhaps
I shall join forces with them.

Five loathsome hours! My broth-
ers tell me that it will go fast and
I will be playing the game, and
after all, one must play the game.

(Fade out to an obscure dirge.

Curtain and applause to faint

cries of: "Date, anyone?")
The big question is: "Am I man

or mouse enough to face her sob-

erly after five hours, comparable
only to poor Paul Muni's ten years
as a fugitive from a chain gang,
or something?"

'Boy With A Cart'

Thor With Angels'

Will Be Produced
[Continued From Page I]

Gown last June laid tentative plans
for a complete program of plays in

a variety of locations.

Some later productions will be
given in the Longfellow School au-
ditorium .through the kindness of

the town authorities. The excel-
lent stage and auditorium there
were made available to the College
for 'USO performances during
World War II, and the stage is

now in the process of being fur-
nished with some of the Masque
and Gown equipment by its pro-
duction workers.

BOWLMOR

Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream
Operated by

Al Tobey, Class of '50

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
(New Management)

Pick-up Sunday — Deliver Wednesday

78 MAINE STREET PHONE 80

Rifle Team Planning

Eight Dual Contests

With Many Schools
{ Continued from Page ) }

A freshman rifle team will be
started this year, with the aim of

encouraging participation not on*
ly by experienced men but also by
students who have never learned
to shoot. All upperclassmen. ex-

perienced or novice, are also being
urged to try out for the teams.
In January and February a 20-

man ROTC team will shoot In the
First Army Intercollegiate

Matches. The .winner from the
First Army area will compete
against other Army teams from the
rest' of the country for the Army
ROTC trophy.
In December the Bowdoin var-

sity team will take part in the
shooting for the William Randolph
Hearst trophy. Hearst, the widely
known newspaperman, set up a
trust fund for this purpose. Five-
man teams from all over the coun-
try will compete.
Veteran marksmen from last

year's teams will find several im-
provements when they return to
active competition. The range at
the Brunswick Recreation Center
has been reconditioned. In addi-
tion, more than half of the rifles

have been fitted with the latest Ly-
man sights.

Tryouts for all three teams will
be held throughout November, ac-
cording tp Sgt. Doggett. Robert
K. Windsor '55, Wilmington, Del.,

is varsity captain. F. Howard Tag-
gart '57, Concord, N. H., is team
manager.
Other veterans returning are

John C. Brewer '56, Philadelphia,
Pa., Henry M. Britt '56, Rock
Tavern, N. Y., Henry M. Eubank
Jr. '57, Richmond, Va., Richard
Nason '56, Freeport, and Philip K.
Russell '56, Grosse Pointe Park,
Mich.

Bowdoin-Maine Series Records

Show White Ten Wins Behind
BOWDOJN-MAINE RESULTS

Tear
1803
1896
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1906
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923

Bawdoia
12
12
29
14
38
5

22

6
34
10
22

13
7

7

7
14
6
6

10
6

22
11
16
5
18

5

15
17
9
27
23
7
14

18
7
7
7
28

WINS
LOSSES
TIED

TOTAL

Year Bowdoin Maine
1924
1925 14 28
1926 6 21
1927 27
1928 26
1929 6 25
1930 13 7
1931 20
1932 6 7
1933 12
1934 13
1935 13 13
1936 14 7
1937 6 6
1938 13 6
1939 6 12
1940 19
1941 14 11942 12
1943- 1945 — No Games
1946 7 23
1947 13
1948 6 7
1949 18
1950 6 6
1951 14 40
1952 33 14
1963

19
29

7 35

^r 7

55

BASKETBALL RULES
Basketball officials, coaches, and

players will have an opportunity
November 20 to learn about rules
changes for the coming season and
also to watch demonstrations of

basketball fundamentals. An inter-

pretation meeting will be held in

the Sargent Gymnasium at Bow-
doin on that date. *

The program, sponsored by the
Western Maine Basketball Offi-

cials Association, will feature Os-
wald Tower, well known member
of the National Rules Committee,
Editor of the Basketball Guide,
and national interpreter for the
Basketball Officials Association.
Tower will explain new rules and
give demonstrations, using some of
the Bowdoin basketball players.

In addition, John Bunn, Director
of Athletics and basketball coach
at Springfield College, will speak
on basketball fundamentals, de-
monstrating screens, the floating
zone defense, drills, and so forth.

Alumni To Gather

Before Maine Game
As homecoming week end ap-

proaches, preparations are under-
way for the annual alumni home-
coming.

On Thursday, November 4, at

6:30 p.m., the Portland Bowdoin
Club will hold a banquet at Val-
lee's Inn in Scarborough where
guest speakers will include Presi-

dent Coles, Adam Walsh, and Bill

Cunningham of the Boston Herald.

The big week end starts, how-
ever, on November 5, when a num-
ber of fraternities will hold ini-

tiations and banquets which will

be attended by many alumni.

Saturday will begin with a rou-

tine meeting of the Alumni Coun-
cil in the Faculty Room of Massa-
chusetts Hall at 9:30 a.m. This
will be followed by a chapel ad-
dress by Professor Quinby on "The
Pickard Theater in Memorial Hall"
and at noon the alumni and their

friends will be served a Lobster
Stew Luncheon in Sargent Gym-
nasium.

The big event begins at 1:30

when the "Big White" meets
Maine on Whittier Field. After
this, all alumni and their friends
will be received by President and
Mrs. Coles and the Alumni Coun-
cil at the Moulton Union.
Alumni and students will gather

in the Gym at 8:30 p.m. for the
Alumni Day Dance, featuring Al
Corey's band.

Yes, once again it is time for
Bowdoin to welcome back her
past graduates and nothing has
been overlooked in the effort to

- •
*

make this a successful week end.

Professor Roy Greason of the
English Department has been
elected President of the Haw-
thorne Parent Teacher Associa-
tion.

BRUNSWICK

BRANCH

First-Auburn

Trust Co.

For Friendly Service

to meet the

Banking Needs

of

Bowdoin Men

99 MAINE STREET

Telephone 1540

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR
MUCH LESS NICOTINE
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It's the FILTER that Counts

and L*M has the Best!
5GJ86

Why do L&M sales soar higher every

day? It's the one filter cigarette that

gives smokers a taste they can enjoy —
a filter they can depend on. Now L&M
conies long-size, too, at the same low

price as regular.

In either size— only L&M Filters

give you the Miracle Tip — the effec-

tive filtration you need. Get much
more flavor — much less nicotine — a

light, mild smoke. Yes, — it's the filter

that counts . . . and L&M has the best!

BUY L*Ms King-size or regular.

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!

<<?

|/\|_ AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER CIGARETTE
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Libby Holman
To Appear On
Wed., Nov. 17

Blues Singer Proves

Popular With N.Y.

Critics This Year

By George A. Smart, Jr. '57

Libby Holman, who only a few
weeks ago, delighted Broadway
audiences with her program of

"Blues, Ballads and Sin-Songs",

will sing here in the Longfellow

School Auditorium next' Wednes-
day November 17. Miss Holman,
an established favorite on the Am-
erican musical stage for over 20
years, will be accompanied by
Gerald Cook.

Star During SO's

In the thirties Libby Holman
blazed across the American stage

and left four great song classics in

her wake. There had never been
anything quite like her. In "Moan-
In' Low", "Can't We Be Friends",

"Body and Soul", and "Something
to Remember You By," she "sub-

stituted flesh and fury for hearts

and flowers", and gave her audi-

ences an emotional impact that

has lasted through the years. Her
songs were more sophisticated

than the early blues from which
they were derived — brood-
ing ballads of "unrequited" love,

fijled with revenge as well as re-

morse.
With unparalleled success Libby

Holman interpreted the 30's. But
even at the height of her first fame
she was looking ahead, past torch

songs and night club blues to a
metier which had always interest-

ed her—authentic exploration of

American ballads, their meaning.
In the theatre, in night clubs, here,

and in European concerts she has
worked steadily towards that goal.

Vast Audience
In 1950-51 Miss Holman and her

accompanist Gerald Cook perform-
ed in France, Italy, Switzerland
and the Netherlands. She was re-

quested to remain in France and
her answer may well be the key
to her (entire career. "My profes-

sion is singing, my language is

American." In the summer of 1992
at the Lyric Theatre. Hammer-
smith, her program of "Blues, Bal-
lads and Sin-Songs" received
brilliant reviews from the Lon-
don critics. January of that year
found Miss Holman at the Acade-
my of Music in Philadelphia where
she had both critics and audiences
singing her praises.

Qn January 5, Libby Holman's
concert in Boston at the New Eng-
land Mutual Hall drew rave no-
tices from the critic?. Elinor
Hughes of the Herald wrote: "A
gfcat American Blues singer . . .

he/ voice is a unique instrument,
dark, and tragic for the laments of
a whole scries of betrayed and
hapless damsels; bright and perky
for the comic numbers; lilting and
wistful for the ballads." ^

I
"Earth Songs"

The songs included in Miss Hol-
man's concert arc found all over
the country, and have been popu-
lar in America for hundreds of
years. They have been sung in

cotton fields, chain gangs, in jails

and in bordellos. She had once
thought to call them "earth songs".

When she sing3 them, Libby Hoi-

[rlease Turn to Page 4]

Recruiting Talks

Now Underway
The Placement Bureau was host

to Mr. Donald H. Grubb, repre-

senting the Junior Management
Assistant program for careers in

federal civil service, on November
9. Interviews were held at the
Placement Bureau. Mr. Grubb con-
ferred with members of the Econ-
omics Department.
On November 10 Mr. John I.

Iteid, Jr., representing E. I. du
Pont de Nemours Company of Wil-
mington, Delaware, was a campus
visitor and discussed with senior
registrants of the Placement Bu-
reau opportunities in research and
development. Mr. Reid visited the
Chemistry Building and met the
Department heads.
Other interview dates for se-

niors .will be announced in the col-

umns of the Orient in the near
future. All seniors planning to
take advantage of the series of
recruiting interviews throughout
the balance of the fall and during
the spring term should register at
the office of the Placement Bu-
reau in Bannister Hall and ob-
tain necessary registration mater-
ial. All registration forms are to
be completed and returned not
later than the 15th of December.
This applies to seniors receiving
their degrees in February as well
as the June graduates.
The Placement Bureau in co-

operation with Radio Station
WBOA will shortly announce a
series of career broadcasts. These
talks will cover a variety of ca-
reer opportunities and will be giv-
en by authorities in various fields.

Princeton's Panofsky Talks

On Iconology Tomorrow

Address On Picture Reading Inaugurates

3-Lccture Series In Field Of Fine Arts

Being Presented By Ivy League Profs

By Isaac Bickerstaff '57

Erwin Panofsky, a member of

the faculty at the Institute for
Advanced Study at Princeton Uni-
versity since 1935, will lecture here
tomorrow night, November 11, at

8:15 p.m The public is invited to
attend without admission charge.
The illustrated lecture will be held
in the Smith Auditorium.
Professor Panofsky will speak

on "What Is Iconology, or How
to Read a Picture."

A native of Hanover, Germany,
he studied at the Universities of
Freiburg, Berlin, and Munich, and
received his doctor of philosophy
degree from Freiburg in 1914 at
the age of 22. He also holds the
PhJ>. degree from the University
of Utrecht, and honorary doctor
of letters degrees from Princeton
and Oberlin in this country. Dr.
Panofsky came to the United
States in 1934 following twelve
years as Professor of the History
of Art at the University of Ham-
burg, He was for several years
Visiting Professor of Fine Arts at
New York University before going
to Princeton. In 1947-48 he served

as Charles Eliot Norton Professor
at Harvard University.
He is the author of several books

and many articles published in

Germany, Austria, England and
America.
This lecture is the first of a

series of three illustrated lectures
to be held in Smith Auditorium be-
tween now and Christmas in the
general field of Fine Arts. Besides
this Princeton teacher, there are
professors from Harvard and Yale
on the schedule.

Thursday, December 2 is the
date of a lecture entitled "The
Impact of New Architecture on
Modern Living", which will be de-

livered by Walter Bogner, Profes-
sor of Architecture at Harvard
University.

The concluding lecture will be
delivered the following Monday,
December 6, by Donald Oenslager,
Professor of Scene Design, Yale
University. The subject of his lec-

ture will be "Scenery Today and
Tomorrow." The general public is

invited for these two lectures also
without charge.

Delta Sigma Again Takes

Homecoming Display Prize
By Carroll E. Pennell '56

For the third time in four years Delta Sigma couped the

homecoming display trophy.

The winning exh£>it featured a large billboard with the

warning. "Be Careful, Maine, The Life You Save May Be Your

Own." Lurking behind the cor-

ner of the billboard was a motor-
cycled polar bear waiting to trap
the Maine black bear riding by in

an M.G. To the left of the bill-

board was the sign "Speed-Six
Games".

Building the display were Rich-
ard Loughry '56, and John Collins
"57. Phil Remond '55 supplied the
motorcycle and Brad Fox '55, the
M.G.
Delta Sigma has taken the

award for the two years prior to

last year .when the A.D.'s couped
the cup.

T.D. Take* Second
The T.D.'s were second in the

competition. In their display one
polar bear was stirring a broth
containing a black bear of ob-

vious ownership while another po-
lar bear is standing by with knife

and fork .waiting for the bear to
broil.

Working on this display were
Richard Fickett '57, Roland Di-

Leone '55, Dunstan Newman '58,

Dean Wood '58, Richard Flech '58,

Patrick Twiner '55 and Robert
Kingsbury '58.

Betas la Tune with the. Times
The Beta exhibit was a huge

"Time" magazine cover with the
Democratic donkey facing a flag
and wearing a football helmet
Below the picture was the caption
"Victory: A Donkey in the House
Victory: A Polar Bear on the Grid-
Iron". A yellow band across the
top of the page proclaimed " 'No
Team is Unbeatable' by Adam
Walsh".
Robert Martin '56 was in charge

of building the display. John Rey-
nolds '56, Robert Johnson '56 and
Kevin Sullivan '57 also served on
the committee.
Henry Shcrrerd '52 headed the

committee at the A.D. House
which pitched two polar bears
mounting the door posts grimacing
ferociously at a terrified black
bear huddled on the roof.

At A.R.U. the theme was "Let's
Change Their Tune". This was
elucidated in a display featuring
three black bears on a band wa-
gon being directed by a polar bear.
The sole locomotion for the band
wagon .was supplied by a cocker
spaniel with a "B" sweater on
and the sign "Maine is Going to
the Dogs".
David Wies '55 headed the com-

mittee building the display. On the
committee were Phil Wiener '55

who made all the bears, Dick To-
bin '56 who was responsible for the
signs along with Marvin Kraushar
'58. and Steven Rich '58.

A.T.O.'s Feature Wreck
A tree recently sprung full

grown out of the A.T.O. front
lawn was adorned with a '53 Pon-
tiac badly mangled and wrapped
around the trunk. A black bear in-
side was badly battered. A polar
bear in football uniform pointed
to the sign "Smash Maine" on the
aide of the car.

Al Wright '56 and Don Zuckert
'56 built the display.
Chi Psi Geoffrey Skolfield '58 and

committee were responsible for a
big polar bear with a black bra
and the caption "I dreamed I

(Continued on Page 4)

ROTC Checks
Are Misplaced

By David A. Pyle '55

November first was "blue Mon-
day" for 138 Bowddin ROTC Ca-
dets. On that day the paymaster,
Sgt. DeRoche, was scheduled to
distribute .$7,479 in stiff, green
government checks. Seventy-three
senior Cadets were to receive
three months pay and sixty-five

juniors expected their first month-
ly check. No checks were distri-

buted on Monday. The payroll had
been delayed.

Many People Involved
As Tuesday became Wednesday

and Wednesday became Thursday
the long anticipated Alumni Week-
end loomed large in the student
mind. Not only were the Cadets
anxious for their money, which
.was to finance the long week end,

[Continued on Page 4]

Many Paintings

Of Weil-Known
Artist Shown
By Vincent S. Viliard, Jr. '57

The art of Winsjow Homer, thir-

ty-nine originals in an exhibit now
on display at the Walker Art
Building, are well worth a stroll

in that direction to study, observe

and enjoy.

The College Art department, ex-

perimenting with a new policy of

presenting one or two fine shows
instead of several minor exhibits

each year, has come up with some-
thing truly magnificent in its first

attempt. It is rare that one finds

an American museum making a
thorough exhibition of the works
of an American painter, but that is

exactly what Profs. Beam and
Schmalz have done in this com-
prehensive exhibit of the works of

America's best-known artist. At
home and abroad, Winslow Homer
is recognized as the leader in Am-
erican individualism and artistic

feeling, and in an effort to show
his lifelong progress and skill

which resulted in this leadership,

this exhibit is triumphant.
Tremendous Variety

Besides excelling in scope, there

is tremendous variety among the

paintings, representing Homer's
progress in the mediums of both

watercolor and oil, the several

"types" of subjects he frequently
made studies of, and the manner
in which his attitude towards dif-

ferent studies were progressively

recorded. For instance, one paint-

ing, "Rocky Coast and Gulls," an
early Homer, is replete with ama-
teurish details, 'a flat, even-hued
sea, a circular area of white dots

to represent spray flying up over
rocks, sharp foreground but flat,

massive rocks in the background.
It is fascinating to view this paint-
ing and then take a look at a
marine subject of later date in the
artist's career, perhaps "Fish-
wives." Here a more dramatic sub-
ject is treated with understanding
far more apparent than in the
earlier studies. A group of wind-
blown women arc standing on a

beach, whtfe over the gray-green
breakers they anxiously watch a
schooner. The painting suggests
the power of the sea, the conster-
nation of the wives, the struggle
against nature in stormy weather,
and above all, the familiarity of
the subject with which the artist
was dealing.

These marines also illustrate a
changing attitude on behalf of
Homer towards the sea; in "Rocky
Coast" he pictured the sea as a
placid pastime for summer re-
sorts, while in "Fishwives" he rec-
ognized its huge potentiality for
destruction. In the eleven-year
span between painting of the two.
his attitude had undergone cnor
mous change towards one of his
favorite subjects.

Several Watercolors
On display arc several water

colors, some of which belong to
posterity, others of which would
nicely decorate the walls of the
guests' bathroom. Among the

[ Continued on Page 4 }

College Reports

\Building Gains

To Homecomers
Alumni Week End brought not

only a football game and fraternity
initiations, but also word of a
memorial classroom in King Chap-
el and a detailed description of

the Pickard Theatre in (Memorial
Hall, now under construction.

J

The large classroom in the east-
ern end of King Chapel, part of
what is known as Bannister Hall,
has been extensively renovated and
furnished as a memorial to James
F. Dudley of the Class of 1865 by
the bequest of Nettie S. Dudley,
his wife. Mrs. Dudley died some
years ago, but her bequest of

$5,000 has only recently come to
the college.

Selection of the Bannister Hall
room as a memorial was made by
college officials and by Dudley
Hovey, Newtonville, Mass., a grad-
uate of Bowdoin in 1909 and trus-
tee of the Dudley estate.

Named In 1850
Bannister Hall was named in

1850 in honor of William Bannis-
ter, a generous contributor to
Bowdoin, and his family. Originally
used as a library until the con-
struction of Hubbard Hall in 1902-
03, it had since that time housed
the music and psychology depart-
ments. With the construction of
Harvey Dow Gibson Hall of Mu-
sic this year, Bannister Hall has
been thoroughly renovated to pro-
vide better facilities for the psy-
chology department, as well as
offices and conference rooms for

[Please Turn To Page 2]

Peterson Shows Nature Film.

Roger Tory .Peterson, internationally fanx>« ornithologist, is shown
here after his Thursday evening lecture chatting to Mrs! Millieent
Hamilton of West Bath while autographing her copy of his Field
Ouide to the Birds. At this lecture, Peterson showed his most recent
film, entitled "Wild America", to a capacity crowd of ornithological en-
thusiasts in Smith Auditorium. I>hoto by ChcMfa

By Richard B. Lyman, Jr. '57

Roger Tory Peterson, interna-

tionally known ornithologist, lec-

turing before an overflow crowd,
showed his most recent color film,

"Wild America", in Smith Audito-
rium last Thursday evening on the
Mayhew Bird Lecture Fund.

"Wild America" is the photo-
graphic record of a 100 day, 30,-

000 jtnile tour of the North Ameri-
can continent made by Peterson,
James Fischer, a British editor
who has done much to interest the
English people in nature, and oth-
ers who joined the group for spe-
cific parts of the trip. Starting in

St John's. Canada, Peterson led his
audience down the Eastern sea-
board to the Florida Everglades,
through the south to Mexico, up
through the west coast of the con-
tinent, and finally ended up in the

Aleutian Islands in the Bering
Strait.

Natural Beauties
Covering all kinds of nature as

well as ornithology, Mr. Peter-
son's film was augmented by varied
shots of some of the natural beau-
ties of the country.
One of the most entertaining

series was of limpkins in a Flo-

rida swamp ducking to the floor

of the swamp for snails, which
were swallowed by some of the
birds .with the shells still on
them. An individual purple gali-

nule in this same area is claimed
by the speaker to be currently ap-
pearing in six nature films.

Photos of the rare cattle egret.

which is apparently similar to the

snowy egret, were followed by a
close-up of a red-shouldered hawk

[Please Turn To Page 2]

Theater Theme
Of 'Life' Show
THEATER *- FROM RITUAL

TO BROADWAY, an exhibition

prepared by the editors of LIFE,
and circulated by The American
Federation of Arts, is being shown
here through Saturday, November
20. The public is invited, without
admission charge, to view the ex-

hibit to be shown in the main cor-
ridor of Sills Hall.

Over the past decade LIFE'S
journalist-photographers have pro-
duced an unsurpassed record of the
American stage. This rich source
of dramatic material forms the
nucleus of THEATER, which
traces the history of theater from
its beginning in ancient ritual to
its present familiar shape in the
Western World. The exhibition also

undertakes to suggest some of the
reasons—religldus and social—for

theater's perennial and universal

appeal.

Maypole Dances
Twenty-five panels < including

one devoted to a meticulous docu-
mentation of all the illustrations)

make up the lively display. After
an introductory panel suggesting
something of the variety of places

of theatrical performances, the ex-
hibition opens with a section on
The Beginnings of Theater. This
section touches upon the ritualistic

aspects of Maypole dances and
present-day Indian dances, which
are related to the Festivals of

Dionysus in classical Greece—the
festivals which gave birth to the

Greek tragic theater.

The second section is devoted to

Tragic Theaters. The six panels of
this section deal with Greek trage-

dy and its use of chorus, and re-

late Shakespearean tragedy to the
ordered world of medieval Europe
where theater took place against
the background of the Cathedral.

Fertility-Rituals

The Perennial Life of Comedy
is the over-all title of the third

section. The tradition of clown-
ing and popular farce has been al-

most unbroken, from the ancient
clowns that came from the fer-

ity-rituals, down to our own
vaudeville performers. Popular
farce is also the source of high
comedy, and this is traced through
the Commedia dell 'Arte, through
Molicre and the Restoration, to

American Minstrel show and con-
temporary musical.
The final section is concerned

with the Theater in the .Modern
World which reflects, on the one
hand, the revolutionary movements
of our industrialized society, and
on the other, the sufferings of the
lost, or rebellious, or bewildered
individual. This section of the ex-
hibition begins with Ibsen and
Chekhov, fathers of Contemporary
drama, and includes pictures from
many current productions.
The text for the exhibition was

written by Francis Fcrgusson,
whose distinguished critical study,
The Idea of a Theater < Princeton
University Press, 1950), has been
widely acclaimed.

NOTICE

Highlight of the recent na-
tional elections as far as Bow-
doin was concerned was the de-

cisive triumph of Senator Paul
H. Douglas, ''S. liberal Demo-
crat from Illinois over his high-
ly conservative opponent, who
waa backed by Joe McCarthy.
His resounding victory will have
repercussions In the 1956 Demo-
cratic Convention.

New Brothers Take In '54

Homecoming Week End
Of Parties, Game, Dance

Polar Bear I^ive,

Priest, Meddies
Please Throng

By David G. Messer '57

Homecoming week end started

enthusiastically on Friday eve-

ning when 203 new brothers

found themselves in a position

which they had not experienced

at any time previously in the year.

That is to say they 'knew that

they would not suffer on Monday
for their conduct over the week
end. A great many of the Fresh-

men took full advantage of the

situation. The week end had be-

gun.
The customary cocktail parties

and banquets followed the initia-

tion ceremonies. Red Cousins, man-
aging editor of the Portland Eve-
ning Express, spoke at the Psi

U banquet, followed by Dean Ken-

Tlir ¥ - _, „»„ „ • . .. .. ... I drick, a Psi U, who presented theTHE LAST RALLY: .Around the blazing Are are shown some of the „„ '„ rv«- riH*„« r„* r*. „u~
crowd which turned out for the final football rally of this season. The' P*!^? ^. ^" CuP for

.

scna

enthusiasm generated Friday evening reflected in inspired play
against the State champions the following afternoon, but superior
manpower was not to be denied. Yet the overwhelming odds against
an upset did not dampen the fervor shown here.

French Student Describes

Big Weekend Experiences
By Pierre-Alain Jolivet '58

Today I'll try to give you my im-
pressions abut the first big week-
end we had since the beginning of

the year. I do not want to write a
satire of the Homecoming enjoy-

ments, but just listen to that:

The Football Game
The football game has been a

real surprise for me, for I never
saw anything like that before, ex-
cept in the movies, and of course I alone and the boys too. They have
didn't believe it. Funny, interest-

ing, but crazy game. But what i»

the game? I guess it is first an oc-

casion of shouting together. The
cheerleaders, too, were a new thing
for me. Aren't they funny . . .

sometimes? But the most enor-
mous thing was the scoreboard
clock. The first time I saw it I

thought of a certain number of uses
but never of a clock. Maybe an ad-

I didn't know that the same word
could have as different meanings.
I am afraid to be censored very
often if I tell about the French
parties. So, I'll just give you my
impressions.

In France (again, excuse me
. . .) so, in France (Oh, no!) I

said, in France, when we have a
party, the girls come generally

been invited by the same person. I

think it Is really important for
everybody has a chance to have a
good time, but here, if you have no
date, why don't you run imme-
diately to your bed? So, it is im-
possible to imagine that more than
607i of the people will have some
enjoyment. In this case there is

something wrong in the organi-
zation of these Homecoming week-

vertisement, or a speedometer, or ends. I think that the mistake is

some secret arm . . . Anyway I

have been surprised by tfiis clock.
I am sure you don't see really what
I mean, but look at your watch
if you have one, and try a com-
parison with the other one. Orig-
inal isn't it?

Of course we took, too, at the
game itself. I like it very much
because I thing it is a complete
sport. Some other games need to

be tall or strong, football needs

that the very fact of having a date
makes all the social life of the par-
ty disappear for nobody can im-
prove you to try to go away or
reproach you not to be interest-

ed at all in what happens around
you. So these week-ends, which are
supposed to be social distractions,
give you a chance of not being so-
ciable. This is a terrible paradox.
Of course, I had no date and I

think that my point of view would
both of these qualities, and other

j
be different if I had one. But I

ones, particularly intelligence. But ; was the only one who had no date,
it is really difficult to see the ball In spite of all these things, these
when you have not the habit of 'parties are good times, for they
this kind of distraction, I want to are not too numerous, and they are
add a word about that: the ball is the only distraction we can have
too small . . . Poor little balH

j
for tho moment. I have to say. too,

The Party that there are no parties in French
After the game, the party be- colleges, so I did not know what

gan, as you know. New thing, too, (Continued on Page 2)

MacMillan i Lifelong Polar Work
Appraised By Professor Korgen

1S
By Professor Korgen

Bowdoin men have a proper in-

terest in the Arctic work of Don-
ald MacMillan. and I shall at-

tempt to give a brief appraisal of

the more recent expeditions of

this distinguished alumnus of the
College so that you may be the

,

more adequately informed of their

nature, purpose, and meaning.
For it is of some importance to

you, to the College, and to the

country, that this college commu-
nity be prepared to disseminate
accurate information on this topic.

From time to time I have argued
for the institution at Bowdoin of

a Department of Geography that
we might take advantage of our
special tradition of exploration and
also our special location as a salt-

water college. Such a department,
would include work in geology, and
if it were, in time, lucky enough
to acquire a special building with'

space for the Bowdoin Arctic Mu-
seum and a Bowdoin Arctic Li-

brary, there would be opened
up ways by which the tradition of

exploration started by PeaTy and
continued by MacMillan could be

established as a living force in the

scheme of things here rather than
as something dead with the mu-
seum dcadness of stuffed polar
bears and stuffed Arctic raurres.

With Admiral Peary
Speaking in April of this year,

at the time of the award of the
Bowdoin Prize to the then Com-
mander, now Admiral MacMillan,
I gave a brief account of the many
contributions to geographical

PROFESSOR DESCRIBES: Don
aid MacMillan, one of the col-
lege's most famous graduates—he usuaj parties'" and in spite of the

disastrous results of the game,

lastic improvement to the house.

It was the fourth time that the

cup had been awarded. The secre-

tary of the National Fraternity
spoke at the Beta banquet, and
Mr. Philip Wilder was the main
speaker at the AD House.

Unorganized Rally

The rally on Friday night was
not too well organized. The fire

was not started until late, the band
members were not all present, and
none of the Freshmen carried

torches. The speakers of the event
were Paul Testa, co-captain of the

team, Tilly, and Professor Sweet.
Their speeches were well received

by the huge crowd, and everyone
was very enthusiastic by the end
of the rally, in spite of the fact

that the six previous games had
ended in defeat.

Thanks to a phone call earlier in

the week we found ourselves date-

less, and thanks to a few select

teachers we found ourselves with

a multitude of work. Why must
some professors think that "idle

hands are the devil s workshop '.

None the less we, with the rest of

the crowd, sallied to the ATO
house after the rally to help in

the inauguration of their new bar
and to hear a joint concert of the
Polar Bear Five and the new
modern jazz group, the Emanons.
Both were in good form, and the

audience seemed very pleased with
their efforts.

Saturday we struggled through
classes along with many coeds
who gave the appearance of being
very bored, but by game time
everyone was in very high spirits.

Due to the great amount of work
we had to wade through, we retir-

ed to our room to grind. The sil-

ence of the dorm was dishearten-
ing, and from our room we could
hear the cheering of the enthusias-

tic spectators at Whittier Field.

By four o'clock our nerves were
about shot — who was winning?
Shortly we heard the sad results
— Bowdoin had lost its seventh
straight game, something which
had not happened since 1931.

From all reports Ben Priest, a
former ORIENT writer, was in his

usual form. Ben provided the

crowd with much amusement with
his antics as black bear, who ran
across the field, and was subse-

quently shot by the Bowdoin
cheerleaders. During the first quar-
ter without his papier mache head
Ben roamed up and down the
track in front of the home stands

pleading for help in locating his

date and his clothes, which she

had allegedly run off with. We
never did find out if he located
them.

Unknown Emergency
Just before game time an an-

nouncement was broadcast over
the loudspeaker system for all

members of VP-26 to report to the
Naval Air Station for help in deal-

ing with an unknown emergency..
The ORIENT later found out that
the Commander of the Eastern Sea
Frontier restated that a raft

had been sighted where a Super
Constellation had gone 'down off

the coast of Norfolk, Va. and that
the men had been recalled to help
in the search for survivors.

After the game there were the

is known world around for his Arc-
tic explorations on the good ship.
Bowdoin—who is shown in this
picture.

knowledge made by this man,
who started his work in explora-
tion 46 years ago in association
with Admiral Peary. Ethnology,
geology, oceanography, botany,
and the military sciences have all

markedly benefited from Captain
Mac's expeditions.

But because polar exploration
has altered radically since the
time of his earlier voyage, it is

desirable to understand the moti-
(Continued on Page 4)

everyone seemed to be having a
[Please Turn to Page 4}

NOTICE
The new scholarship application

blanks prepared by the College

Scholarship Service which will be
used are not yet available for dis-

tribution, the date • for receipt of
applications has been postponed
until Monday, December 2R.

Application blanks will be ready
for distribution at Mr. Winter's
office early in December. Notices
will be posted as soon as a firm
date is known. ,
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Election Returns Discussed
Last Tuesday night provided night owli with one of their

heat entertainments in years. As state after state reported close

elections in the off year voting, the program became more and
Wore intriguing.

With everything from a narrow Republican victory to a

Democratic landslide forecast, the outcome seemed certain to

he interesting. But the spectators who waited only to hear the

returns from the large eastern urban areas, which pointed to a

big Democratic victory, missed the best part of the show.

h wasn't until early Wednesday morning that established

trends" became disjointed and protracted estimates started

turning somersaults. From that point on, the patient listener was
in for a thrill a minute. New York's Senator Ives conceded the

election, and then watched upstate totals bring him into recount

distance of Mt. H&rriman. It was that same area that soundly

trounced F. O. R. Jr. after he was announced the winner in that

state's attorney general contest.

A Hew Jersey Democrat rasWy announced victory at I I :00

p.m. He was leading by over 90,000 votes. By 5 :00 a.m. Wed-
nesday there was a flurry of orders from both parties to im-

pound ballot boxes, and the victory-eager candidate was
praying that a 2.200 vote plurality would tide him over.

. In Massachusetts. Ohio, Michigan, Iowa, Wyoming and
Oregon margins of just a few thousand votes one way or the

other were common as leads changed hands time and time again.

Even a tie vote was reported at one time in Wyoming.
In Illinois Paul Douglas was so concerned about slow count-

ing in one urban county that he wired the F.B.I. In Vermont,

the staunchest little GOP stronghold anywhere. Republicans

won by the slimmest majorities m years.

An alert public is indicated when elections are so close,

when forecasters are saved only bythe skin of their teeth, and

trends turn out to be dreams.

Local issues seemed to be the decisive factor in nearly all

of the critical contests. This points to an overall discretion in

the exercise of the franchise, and it once again proves that our

two party system is as vital as ever.

I. D. B.

Hurricane Homecoming
The President of Cornell University, called on to address

a recent fraternity convention, catalogued the several ways in

which the Cornell fraternity system was valuable to the school.

He stressed the role that the fraternities play in entertaining

guests of the college. He fully understood the importance of

having some 60 fair sized hotels on campus, which not only

boarded thousands of guests yearly, but also sold many of

them on the school itself.

The members of the convention were proud of the service

and of their ability to fulfill it well. Yet, we believe most of

them would hesitate to accept that responsibility in a situation

comparable to our recent homecoming. And it must have been

with considerable apprehension that Bowdoin s dozen houses

rolled out their welcome mats last week-end.

One house, with an active membership of 70, served sup-

per to more than 500 friends Saturday night. Most of these

friends were also on hand for the after-the-season-was-over cock-

tail party. In return for this hospitality, the brothers had their

house ransacked from top to bottom, and found themselves try-

ing to be patient to a mob of trying guests. The fraternity's

friends broke locks on four doors, carried off neck ties, electric

rarors, text books and what ever liquor they could uncover with

a calculated disregard for their hosts and the house itself.

Elsewhere on campus, other friends appropriated sports

coats, ice box supplies, a fraternity flag, valuable movies, room

furnishings, and whatever else that caught their fancy. And,

although the campus was hardest hit during hurricane home-

coming, the thievery has not been limited to last week end. One
member of the Beta House told us that valuables worth $500

had been stolen so far this fall.

And, as if this wasn't enough to give our friendly atmos-

phere gray hairs, the undergraduates had to put up with the

following attitude from many of our U. of Maine friends:

Bowdoin Senior: Roger, (a high school classmate, now a

Maine senior) Good to see you. How long are you

going to be here ?

Roger: I don't know, we just came down to raise hell.

(Exit Roger).

That's a rather shocking statement. The poor fellow had

nothing to do but run amuck through our hospitality. These

people make us wonder if we shouldn't become a friendly col-

lege with doormen and house detectives. It's pretty dishearten-

ing to know that so many of the people welcomed with open

arms can hardly wait to slip by you in search of your goods, girls

and gin.

L D. B.

Local Minister Famed Ornithologist Shows
Examines Faith[Re€ent Color Nature Film
In King Chapel

Pierre Experiences

First Big Week End
[Continued From Page I]

they were and I have been really

surprised when I saw how they

were.
Oangratniattsas

To whom? ... To the Ameri-

can girls for their fidelity. It is a

great quality I noticed immediate-

ly, and generally their dates have

not to worry too much about their

girls for this reason. What a com-
fortable situation for a French-

man! ... I wish we'd have the

same safety, but . . . (censored).

Of course, as anywhere, there are

exceptions. But the average doesn't

seem too bad. You are lucky. Once

more I don't give you examples for

the reason I told you (I am afraid

to be censored).

I kept for the end the greatest

astonishment I had: I mean when
I saw the dates going with their

(idem) to the classes. I tried to

imagine the face of the French
teachers if we brought our dates
with us only because we are going

to a party Just after the classes

are over. The thunders of Jupiter

himself would be something very'

poor in comparison with the pro-

fessors' reaction, and I am modest
when I say "poor" I don't think

there is any word for it. Just think
that you'd be murdered in a few
seconds.

Maybe this is a part of the "old

European cafture", too: The Pro-
fessors and god!

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
186 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts
Free «tft Wrapping

By John W. Albert '57

Rev. James A. Doubleday of St.

Paul's Episcopal Church, Bruns-
wick, spoke last Sunday in King
Chapel on holding one's faith

while la osilege.

A member of the class of '41,

Rev. Doubleday is leaving Bruns-
wick soon to fill a now position.

The text of his sermon was from
Mark 4-25: "For he that hath, to

him shall be given: and he that

hath not, 'from him shall be taken
away, even that which he hath."

He then proceeded to apply this to

what he would call faith. He
stated that faith is a growing
thing. Everyone has faith to a
more or lesser extent, but in order
to employ it one must examine
himself constantly. One cannot put
it somewhere in the back of his

mind and at an instant's notice ex-

pect to grasp it. It cannot remain
static: it must be strengthened or

weakened.
The question now arises how to

examine one's faith. In order to

do this one must first set up a
standard for his intellectual ability

and also for his emotional diffi-

culties. Now, does one's faith

measure up to this? Can one take
disappointments and setbacks in

stride and still remain dependable
and above reproach? One cannot,
however, go too deeply into the
subject since so little is known
about it.

Final Foreefataess
Rev. Doubleday then stressed the

great freedom that one enjoys in

the Christian Church. Too many
people are forced into one religion

or another by their parents. No
two beings think alike. A parent
may find truth iri one religion

while the son or daughter finds

only a void abyss in its teachings.
In such a way many people are
discouraged and turn away from
any form of religion. Rev. Double-
day, while at college, was privi-

leged to make a choice. He found
what he was striving after in the
Episcopal Church and went on to

enter the ministry. He was thus
able to practice a religion with all

possible sincerity. Many people do
not get this chance to express
their rugged sterling worth in re-

ligion. According to Rev. Double-
day: "I never knew much about
responsibility until I swapped a
faith in myself for a faith in God
which was to give me a new faith
in myself.''

Letter To Editors
Editors of the Bowdoin ORIENT:
The change in name of the Bow-

doin Christian Association to the
Bowdoin Interfaith Forum voted
at a recent meeting of the organi-
zation was a carefully considered
action of the active members and
not the result of an administrative
suggestion in any sense of the
word. The change in name was
suggested by student members
last Spring and was voted on
this Fall. The inaccuracy appear-
ing in the article concerning the
name change which appeared in

the November 3rd ORIENT should
be called to the attention of the
ORIENT'S readers; President
Coles did not suggest the action
taken, although he was consult-
ed and said he would not object.

The feeling of the voting members
of the BIF is that the new name
better expresses the aims of the
organization in striving to serve
representatives of all faiths among
the student body.

Sincerely,

George A. Harvey '55

President

WOMEN WANTED
Make extra money. Address,
mail postcards spare time every
week. BICO, 143 Belmont,
Belmont, Mass.

[Continued from r*ge 7}

taken from a car parked twelve

feet away. Some further shots in

the Everglades showed the great

blue herons, as well as the Ameri-
can egrets which are often re-

ferred to as "glamour birds". To
demonstrate the nearness of sud-

den destruction which awaits
every sub-tropical bird, Peterson
showed an alligator at the range
of about eight inches, as he would
appear to a doomed bird.

Moving out into the Gulf of

Mexico to Fort Jefferson, the lec-

turer showed nesting aivas of

knotty and sooty terns, which pop-
ulate that key in numbers to-

wards 100,000. Three of these
sooty terns turned up in Muscon-
gus Bay up the Maine coastline in

the eye of hurricane "Carol".
Bine-Faced Bootoie

On the same channel marker
where twelve years earlier Peter-
son had made the first black and
white photograph of two blue-fac-
ed boobies, he again found two
similar birds and took another
"first" photograph, this time in

color.

A boat trip through a cyprua.
swamp in the Florida panhandle
was featured by a stop at the dead
tree in which the now extinct
ivory-billed woodpecker was last

seen alive.

At Avery Island, baby alligators
were seen climbing over the back
of a full sized female, often pre-
dators of baby herons and the like.

Driving their Ford station wa-
gon west, the naturalists passed
the big bend of the Rio Grande in-

to desert country. At Tucson, giant
cacti two centuries old tower 50
feet above the roadway. At night,

mule deer come to the waterhole,
along with skunk, boar, and squir-
rels. Gila monsters scamper along
the desert floor. Nearby can be
seen the ancient diff dwellings
of the Hopi Indians. On their way
to the west coast, the travellers
stopped off at the Grand Canyon.
Off the California coast in the
Coronado Islands, Peterson shows
some elephant seals lounging on
the rocky shoreline. At his ap-
proach the seals panic and lumber
off to the water, which is made
white by their splashing. The
whoie herd then float? with their
heads sticking straight out ol the
water.

Yosemite Valley
Back on the mainline, the na-

tural beauty of the Yosemite val-
ley, surrounded by some of the
world's highest waterfalls, towel-
ing stone cliffs, and high altitude
forest holds the viewer in awe. In
northern California also is the
famed sequoia stand, with trees
dating back to the time of th.^

Pharaohs. In nearby forests, Pe-
terson and his fellow travellers
see many bears, both black and
brown, which race out of sight at
their approach.
Over the Sierra Mountains to

the flat country near Mount Shas-
ta moves the tour, which in a lake
they see ruddy ducks conducting
a strange courtship consisting of
the beating of their bills on their
red breasts and create a drumming
sound. On the way to Crater Lake,
the road winds through snow drifts
30 feet deep. Tho time is now
mid-June.
Up the Pacific coastline, the

tourists see the largest forest fire
burn in the country where 500
square miles of virgin timber were
destroyed in two days. Trees 200
feet tall, devoid of branches and
foliage, stand like a forest of

matchsticks against the sky. That
amount of timber would supply

the needs of this entire country' for

a vear.

Old CMvae
Peterson is joined by some

friends of his, who fly to Alaska.

From the windows of the plane,

one can see mountains below, or

the rheanderings of a river to rival

those of the middle Mississippi. At
Old Chivae, the naturalists find a
strange combination of modern civ-

ilization with the primitive Es-
kimo culture — from Westing-
house refrigerators to Kayaks,
from airplanes to sledges.

Turning to ornithology, Peter-

son collected some rare shots of

whistling swans in flight, and
some of sandhill cranes, shortear-

cd owls, redthroated loons, and
Sabine's gulls. In what he called
•the great goose nursery of North
America". Peterson photographed
Canada geese with newly born
young. Black brandt were recorded
on film for the first time in color
16 mm. on this trip. Numerous
shots are also shown of various
species of waterfowl.

Seal Island

In the plane from which photo-
graphs are made of Kodiak bears
the men fly to the "Seal Island"
of Disney fame, St. Paul's Island.

100 species of flowers flourish in

this area, as well as huge colonies

of murres which live in a tiered
apartment house arrangement on
the rocky cliffs. In the seal rooter-
ies, bull seals keep .harems up to

10 females. This great colony is

recorded with new perspective by
Peterson, and adds new approaches
to the Disney classic.

In this area more birds such as
Aleutian rosy finches, redfaced cor-
morants, tufted auks, red-legged
kittywakes, and horned puffins.

There are seven species of puffins

on this one island; there are six
species in the entire North Atlan-
tic area.

On this island just one hun-
dred miles by sea from the Iron
Curtain, Peterson ends a tour
which has taken him across a
continent and part way around the
world.

Field Guides
Roger Tory Peterson, besides be-

ing a much sought lecturer, is

probably the foremost author of
bird identification books in the
world. His Field Guide to the
Birds, Field Guide to the Western
Birds, and Field Guide to the Birds
of Britain and Europe are con-
sidered classics in the field. His
works have been published in Jour
languages and have sold over half
a million copies. Peterson is also
the author of Birds Over America,

|
How to Know the Birds, and Wild-
life in Color. In addition he has
written many articles for maga-
zines and has done illustrations
for many volumes on bird life and
nature.

In 1944 he was awarded the
fBrewster Memorial Medal by the
American Ornithologists Union. He
also received in 1950 the John
Burroughs Medal for exemplary
nature writing.

School Leader
Urges Teaching
In King Chapel

"It is vitally important for the
American public ^o os^rtwp what it

wants in schools to teach and to
do," declared Jasper F. Crouse,
speaking Monday in King Chapel
in observance of American Educa-
tion Week.

Croilse, who is Sttperintendent of
Schools in Brunswick, traced the
history of this particular week, in*

stituted m 1*20 by Dr. P. P. Clax-
ton, who was at that time United
States Commissioner of Education.
The purpose, then and now, is to

interest citizens in the public
schools, because, after all. the
schools belong to the people.
Creuse emphasized that public

education is for everybody, "with
all degrees of ability and abilities.''

And from time to time it is neces-
sary to rc-evaluate what is being
done to see if the public school sys-
tem is doing all it Can and should
do.

Construction Gains

Shown To Alumni
[Continued From Page 1]

thethe Placement Bureau and
Student Counseling Office.

Speaking at the Alumni Day
Chapel service Saturday morning.
Professor George H. Quinby '23,

Director of Dramatics, paid tribute

to the late Frederick W. Pickard
'94, donor of the Pickard Theatre
in Memorial Hall, in these words:
"His devotion to his college and
his example as a graduate in the

tradition of the liberal arts and
sciences are attested by five years
on the Board of Overseers, by
twenty-four years on the Board
of Trustees, and by a series of

princely gifts to various depart-
ments at Bowdoin. He gave us
Pickard Field and the Pickard
Field House. He supplied funds for

practical instruction in modern
languages. And in his will he left

provision for professorships in

chemistry, for improved facilities

in the Library and at Pickard
Field, and for, the building of a

college theatre. Is it not a tribute

to his breadth of vision that a man
whose own work was largely in

the financial side of a great in-

dustry should encourage the ath-

letic, lingual, scientific, and artis-

tic sides of his Alma Mater?"
Progress

Speaking of the progress in the
remodeling of Memorial Hall to

include the Pickard Theatre, Pro-

fessor Quinby noted that the in-

terior walls were stripped by the

beginning of college late in Sep-
tember. The steel for the ceiling of

the new auditorium asd for the
proscenium is in place, and the

steel for the gridiron over the
stage is on the campus.

It is hoped that the theatre may
be dedicated next June at the col-

lege's 150th Commencement.
The Pickard Theatre will seat

609; its stage will be 55' wide, 30'

deep, and 48' high. It will provide

working space of 82,000 cubic feet.

Words To Live By

T
Robert B. Johnson '55

Homecoming something then, by George. We had

Now that, the annual Homecom- a
J*

al
f*

b,
£,

k beaL in a 5ag*2
_ ,!_» ._ ^ , tlt,.|. ,»».,«__» l fn»t of the house. Why when the

*«£ ^R^PclC *CtsH tB «* TnH^ ^n ^WC
past, brought to mind only by the
empty bottles in your room, a re-

current dark brown taste in jour
mouth, and a slight touch of the
Bubonic plagao, it is only String

to make a few observations. Why,
literally hundreds of bleary eyed
folk have stopped me about caw-
pus the past two days and asVed:

"What is Homecoming?" Or may*
be it was "When is Homecoming?"
or "Wow, that was Homecoming
last week end, wasn't it?"

A KrMfcMy Tame
Homecoming week end is a

friendly time. Thousands of old

grads flock back to the campus to

bellow old songs, slap oM backs,

shake old hands, and compare re-

ceding hairlines. During this gay
camaraderie, they greet each other
with affectionate shouts, such as

"Jack, you old polecat!" or "Jack,
you old
you old
grads are named Jack. The admin-
istration is quite jolly concerning
all this revelry, hoping that the
mellow alumni wi'l endow the col-

lege with a new electronics build-

ing. •

At The Game
By the time the game rolls

around, the graduates are in no
condition to endow the college with
anything. They criticize the team
fervently. "Bah", they scowl. "In
my day they really played football.

Why, I recall when old Jack Goff
played in the Cinammon Bowl
against Slippery Rock Teachers.
Good old Goffer. He was killed in

judges saw that .they were all set

to give us the prise, but just rtien

xne fwrngeo wwr ewcapen from wie
cage. That blamed critter devoured
he dean, the president, • lady con-
gressman from Caribou, the cap-

tain of the opposing team, two
passing potato farmers, and the
mailman with a year's supply of

The taturday Evening Post. That
made things pretty embarrasing
for a while, but we had an assess-

ment at the next fraternity meet-
ing and got up the money to re-

place all the missing people. Yrs-

sir, we had quite a pile of wealthy
young fellers up here before them
Dewiocrats took ever. The parties

we used to throw were really

something. We had the whole Bos-
ton Symphony up for one dance
at the house. Another time we had
a swimming pool built in the back

St. Bernard!" or "Jack £*,"* a*1
J
811? *'i,h Ch*mp*gnc,

Brontosauras!" All old fUy
J** ^.X^t T "."1

drowned it it though, and spoiled

the we«£ end. You kids just don't

have the fun we used to, by Jingo!"

You know, gentlemen, he's prob-

ably right.

Gokhaic To Present

Indian Music Films

Doctor Balkrishna Govind Gok-
hale, Tallman Professor of Indian

History and Culture, will present

the second in a series of Indian

documentary films Monday, Nov-
the second period, but do you think

| ember 15 in Smith Auditorium at
that fazed him? By natty jingo, I

should_say not! Refused to leave
the game, and went on to score
fourteen touchdowns. They really
played ball in those days, I'll tell

the world."

House Displays
Another big function not to be

ignored is the annual house dis-

play. After the dance a brother
dashes back to the house brandish-
ing a great gold cup. "We won, we
won!" *e cries happily. Under-
graduates cavort about the piano
squealing with joy, their tweedy
young faces shining brightly in the
glow from a few burning fresh-
men. Does all this joy affect the
alumni? Nope. "Why, when we
won the fraternity display in '92,"

says oMWack Wombat, "they gave
us a cup thirty seven feet high and
filled to the brim with Gibson
Girls. The displays were really

eight p.m. The firms are prepared

by the Indian government, and are

in black and white. Admission will

be free, and the general public, as

well as the student body, is in-

vited.

The firms, accompanied by an ex-

planatory talk by Dr. Gokhale.

are: "Drums of Manipur", "Lord

Shiva Danced", "Music of India",

and "Musical Instruments of In-

dia". All four deal with Indian

music and/or folk-dancing.

LUD ELLIMAN
Life Insurance Specialist

PENN MUTUAL UFE
186 Maine Street

Phone fJ72

THE WAYSIDE SHOE
BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

U. S. No. 1, Hillside West Brunswick, Mane

WE SELL FOR LESS

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of Tne Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

„ CUMBERLAND
I THEATRE

Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
November 10-11

PUSHOVER
with

Fred MarMurray
Phil Carey

also
News Short Subjects

Friday-Saturday
November 12-18

BENGAL BRIGADE
with

Rock Hudson
Arlene Oahl

also
Selected Short Subjects

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
November 14-15-16

SUSAN SLEPT HERE
with

Dick Powell
Debbie Reynolds

also
Selected Short Subjects

Wednesday-Thursday
November 17-1*

THREE COINS W
THE FOUNTAIN

with
Clifton Webb

Dorothy McGuire
Jean Peters

also
News Short Subject

NOW! A filter cigarette real smokers can enjoy!

FINER FILTER WINSTON

Winston tastes good—
hke a cigarette should!

9 Winston brings flavor back to filter smoking
—foil, rich, tobacco flavor! No wonder college

smokers are flocking to Winston—on campuses
across the country! Along with real flavor

—

the kind you've been missing in filter smokes
—Winston brings you a finer filter. This exclu-

sive Winston filter is unique, different, truly

superior! It works so effectively, yet doesn't

"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. Winstons

are king-sire, too> for extra filtering action

—

and easy-drawing lor extra good taste. Try a
pack of Winstons!

ft. J.m illW TOWCCO CO., WltMT«M.»»l.«M. II. C.
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Maine Clinches Title

With Win Over White
The University of Maine won

its 20th state football title with
a decisive 27-13 win at Whittier
FleW last Saturday. After spotting
the Polar Bears a touchdown in

the nrst garter Maine scored
twice in the second period and
once each in the final two. Bow-
doin went scoreless in the second
and third periods but scored a sin-

gle tally in the final one.
Steve McCabe set up the initial

Bowdoin score by pouncing on a
Maine rumble on its own 20 with
five minutes gone in the game.
Foar plays later Dick Drenzek hit

end Don Roux with a pass in the
end zone. The extra point attempt
was no good.
A fifteen yard penalty which

forced Bowdoin to punt from its

own 1€ put Bowdoin in hot water
from which they never emerged.
Ray Hostetter ran back the punt
to the Bowdoin 35. An extremely
efficient ground attack put the
ball on the one yard line, from
where Warren Griffin plunged
over. Roger Miles made the first

of his three conversions to. give
Maine a 7-6 lead. Four plays later
co-captain Ernie Smart intercept-
ed a pass but the subsequent drive
was stopped on the Bowdoin 11.
Two bad breaks for Bowdoin

were the cause of Maine's second
score .A Black Bear punt died on
the Bowdoin four instead of going
into the end-zone as expected. Two
plays later Kenny Woodsum re-
covered a fumble on the six. Smart
went over from the one-foot line
three plays later.

Bowdoin started the second half
off with a touchdown scare that
was nullified by another penalty.
After a missed pass John 'T-ball"
Libby went of tackle and travelled
€2 yards from his own 33 to the
Maine five. Libby was pulled down
from behind by' Thurlow Cooper
who chased him half the field. lob-
by's great run was in vain, though,
because a penalty was called
against Bowdoin on the play and
the ball was returned to its- own
27.

Student Union Busy
In Finding Rooms
The Union office has been es-

pecially busy these last few weeks
with calls from Irousewives rent-

By Jerry Werksman "57

Two minutes later Maine was on 1

the scoring trail again. Jimmy
Duffy who played a fine game at

quarterback tossed one of his pre-

cision passes to Woodsum for a
touchdown olay. Duffy threw from

the midfieid stripe to the 24 where
Woodsum made an over-the-head

catch and raced across for the

score.

LeRoy Dyer intercepted a pass

on his own 46 and raced akmg the

sidelines for Bowdoin's second

score. Dyer kicked the extra point

to make the score 20-13 and put

Bowdoin back in the game. Maine
rose to the occasion and drove 56

yards for the game clinching

points. The drive was led by
Smart who also accounted for the

tally.

Rule Changes To Be
Interpreted Nov. 20

Basketball officials, coaches, and
players will have an opportunity

Nov. 20 to learn about rules

changes for the coming season and

also to watch demonstrations of

basketball fundamentals. Mai Mor-

her has announced that an inter-

pretation meeting will be held in

the Sargent Gymnasium on that

date.

The program, sponsored by the

Western Maine Basketball Officials

Association, will feature Oswald
Tower, well-known member of the

National Rules Committe, editor

of The Basketball Guide, and Na-
tional interpreter for the Basket-

ball Officials Association. Tower
will explain new rules and give

demonstrations, using some of the

Bowdoin basketball players.

In addition, John Bunn, director

of athletics and basketball coach

at Springfield College, will speak

on basketball fundamentals, dem-
onstrating screens, the floating

zone defense, drills, and so forth.

Kappa Sigma Favored In

The Interfraternity Playoffs

Rain

By John Wheatoa '48

upsets Have set the In <*her league T**S> 7*t™jt
stage for a championship windup Chi Psi battled to a »-19we *T°

DON ROIW SCORES: Don Roux, Bowdoin end, with Dick Drenaek's toorheown pass in the
The score put Bowdoin ahead 6-« and -occurre* with ftva minute* gone in the imlttat quarter.

Frosh End Season With Exeter Victory
Mttr Inks SImoJ. >K1 •*"

A recent survey indicates that

Bowdoin men have located their

life's work in a number of activi-

ties. The group of alumni used in

the survey have positions in the

following fields:

Manufacturing 29%
Education 25 rA
Insurance 12%
Communications 6%
Banking 6%

ing rooms, and students going
j

Chemical 5%
through lists of rooms for dates. Merchandising 5%
According to careful records kept Pharmaceutical 9%
at the Union it is estimated that 'Transportation 2'A

nearly 300 dates have been found
|
Government 2%

rooms by the 'Union. Through it all,

Juliette Messier, secretary-book-
keeper assistant to Mr. Lancaster,
patiently struggled".

.Finding rooms for student dates

is a service conceived by the Stu-
dent Union Committee several

years ago. The service goes on all

year, including all other home ath-

letic and other events, but the
peak is reached at the time of

Alumni Day. In September before
College opens the Union Office

checks all places from the pre-

ceding year and makes up a pre-

liminary list.

These records of number of

rooms available, price, etc. are
ready for students when they ar-

Miscellaneous B%

Bowdoin's freshman football

squad put the lid on a successful
season last Saturday afternoon by
demolishing Exeter Academy 26-0

at Exeter. The Exonians entered
the contest abounding with confi-

dence because of their 46-0 defeat
of Tilton, whom Bowdoin had only
beaten 19-13. The Polar Cubs, how-
ever, played their best game of
the year, and after the first quar-
ter appeared to have little diffi-

culty in outscoring a slower Exe-
ter eleven.

Exeter threw the visitors into a
mild panic on the first play of the
game from scrimmage. Dalzell

took a handoff and went 6G yard*
right up the middle, and wasn't
stopped until he reached the Bow-
doin nine yard line where Steve
Anderson hauled him down. The
Exeter attack was brought to a
halt, however, inside the 10. Bow-
doin's offense did not accomplish
too much in the first period, as
Ray Demers' 30 yard runback of

a pass interception was the long-

est gain of that frame.

Stover Leads Way
In the second period the Cubs

registered a 6-0 lead on a 60 yard
march featuring the right arm of

Brud Stover. Stover, playing
against his recent Anna Mater,
started things off with a short

heave to speedy Dave Gosse who
whisked down to the Exeter 34.

By John Sbnoads '57

20, and the drive was topped off

when Levine scored his fourth
touchdown of the year by pulling

in an end zone pass. Gosse's kick
was blocked.

Another Exeter threat was stif-

led when the New Hampshireites
bogged down against Bowdoin's
strong line inside the ten again.
The White took over deep in their
own territory just before the end
of the half. On the last play of the
quarter Steve Anderson tore off a
nice run oi 45 yards, bringing the
ball to the midfieid stripe as the
gun went off.

Gosse started out the second
half by almost running back the
kickoff for a touchdown. The one
man between himself and paydirt
managed to bring him down around
midfieid. A few moments later
Stover rifled one to Anderson who
carried to the Exeter 29, and Rog-
er Titus made it 12-0 when he
snared an 18 yard pass from Stover
and trotted across. Gosse's boot
was good, giving a 13-0 lead to the
White. The ball see-sawed back
and forth for the remainder of the
period ,and a golden scoring op-
portunity for Bowdoin was nulli-

fied when Anderson broke away
for 65 yards but Was brought back
to the 50 where the officials ruled
he had stepped out of bounds after

a 15 yard gain.

Gosse On 70-Vard Ran
End Matt Levine snared another 1 In the last quarter the Crimson
aerial good for a first down on the began to take to the air, and that

rive in the fall. The greatest dif-

ficulty to overcome in the system
is to get either the renter or the

student to notify the Union Of-

fice when the room is taken.

Then during each week up to

Alumni Day the Brunswick Rec-
ord has cooperated splendidly by
running a box calling this need
to the attention of Brunswick
people. Many a housewife gets

much of her Christmas money as a
result of this service. This is not

an official College activity but is

Student Union Committee spon-

sored. \

•<

*

*

-

"Matchless Service
1

•••••••••»<»•••••••••
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Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Am©
Body Repair and Paint Simp

Complete. Front End

was the cause of Bowdoin's third

tally of the game. With the ball

on the Bowdoin 30, Smith lobbed a
pass out into the flat which Gosse
scooped off his shoetops and whis-
tled 70 yards down the field, un-
touched, for the score. His conver-
sion kick was disallowed because ,

Libby

in both leagues next week tn Bow-
doin interfraternity football.

In league A Kappa Sigma, who
gained sole possession of first place
by virtue of AD's upset victory over
ARU, meets ARU next week to
decide the championship. A win by
undefeated Kappa Sag would clinch
-the title while an ARU victory
would knot the standings with KS,
ARU, and AD.

Psi U duels Zeta Psi in the pen-
nant deciding game in League B.
A win by either tells the story'

DKE, who with a single loss will

be eliminated in either case be-
cause of a tie earlier in the season,
was dumped from a sunberth tie

and a championship shot by Beta
who upset Deke 34-13.

Yesterday's Late Interfraternity

Scores:
Kappa Sig 54
ARU . 8*.

Zeta Psi

Psi U
Playoff Schedule

Wednesday, November 10.

Zeta Psi vs. Kappa Sigma
Deke vs. AD.

12
6

left Chi Psi stranded tn t*ie cellar

for the year.
, w.

ARU dominated league A play

this week. Last year's «»•"**

were a«e to knock DS S1-© «nd

9igma Nu K-30 be*ere fatting vic-

tim to an AD sleeper psay tn a 12

mmute overtime to lose «-6. »**[y

mg pray by Dick Rodmaw. Bob

Bernson and frosh Steve *"* »"

all three games helped keep ARU
wrrhin striking distance of the

title
. —

With Lenny Plane directing the

action as usual, Kappa Sigma

showed no signs of stowing up as

they hammered AD 36-7. Also to

be played next week is the Sigma

Ku»Ato game to decide .the cellar-

dwetter in League A.

UBAGUE A
KS 4
AD * ' 1 «
ARU 3 10
DS 2 3

SN 4

ATO 6 4
LEAC.rK B

Psi U 3
DKE 3 1

Zete 3 10
Beta 2 3

TD 13 1

Chi Psi 4 1

Roux
Varsity Final Scoring

of a penalty, and a repeated al-

tempt from the 17 was wide\

Gosse also paved the way for
Bowdoin's fourth touchdown by
snaring a Stover heave and mov-
ing down to the 15. From here
Anderson barreled around end for
the tally. Gosse had a finger in

the pie here by throwing a key
block that sprung Anderson loose.

Gosse's kick was straight and the
score was 26-0.

"Bull" Durham, recovered from,
his sprained arm, played an ex-
cellent all around game, although
he did not make the long runs
that Gosse and Anderson made.
He was a consistent ground gain-
er and a bear on defense. Pete
Rockaway did not make the trip
because of a bad back injury, suf-
fered in the MCI game.

DAVE'S
TAILOR SHOP

Alterations - Repairs
Suits made to order

(Over Grant's)

Murray
Drenzek
Dyer
Day
Coukos
Fleischman

Total
Opponents' Total
Bowdoin's Average
Opponents' Average

33
18
12
12

91

8
6

104
156
14.8

22.2

Some . manufacturing plant,

either large or small, can be found
in practically every Maine town
and village.

Smiths Photo Shop

Photo Supplies

Greeting Cards

146 Maine Street

Brunswick

BRUNSWICK

BRANCH

First-Auburn

Trust Co.

For Friendly Service

to meec Vie

Banking Needs

of

Bowdoin Men

99 MAfflE STREET

Telephone |«40

Qmcft/y CowforfoaWy, Dependably

by GREYHOUND
Boston

New York City

Hartford, Ct
Albany, N. Y
New Haven

Philadelphia

Providence ~

One way.

.... 3.50

8.v0

... 6.35

... 8.00

... 6.85

... 10.10

-... - , - ~ 475
Plus U. S. Tax

Save an Extra 10** Each Way with a Round-Trip Ticket

OWEN S TAXI SERVICE
GREYHOUND TERMINAL

Mt'/z Maiae Street Fheae 567 ^^3
GREYHOUND

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

/

The Benoit Button-Down Oxford
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

David G. Lavender '55

Now that the evil after-effects

O* the Maine week end are begin-

ning to wear off, most of us have

awakened to the fact that home
football games and party week
ends are a thing of the past. Ex-

cept for the brief respite offered

by the Messiah week-end. it is

going to be a long grind until Win-

ter Houseparties. Faced with this

dismal prospect, many Bowdoin

students are preparing for a series

of safaris to women's colleges, ex-

cursions which
will, they hope,

tide them over

until girls are

once again seen

on campus.
With this in

mind, we
thought we
would devote a
column to a

brief description

of things to do and places to

hit at a few of New England's bet-

ter known women's colleges, so we
dug out our well-worn copy of

GOING PLACES and went to
Work.

This little book is a valuable
asset to any socially inclined col-

lege student and might be worthy
of a brief plug here. GOING
PLACES is a handbook to the at-

tractions of 20 women's colleges

in New England. It contains short

descriptions of the colleges

themselves, the highlights of their

social seasons, and a resume of the
better restaurants, hotels, and
nightspots in the immediate vicini-

ty of the college in question. It is

published by the Yale Banner Press
and costs only a dollar; copies may
be obtained by writing the Banner
Press in New Haven. If you can
possibly afford the cost, take our
word for it and pick up a copy;
a college man armed with this

valuable piece of equipment can be
sure of knowing where to take
his date and how to show her a

good time in her own college town.

Bradford

Bradford has always been a pop-
ular week end spot for Bowdoin
students, both because of its rela-

tive proximity to Brunswick and
the excellent caliber of its girls.

A trip to Bradford usually adds
up to the best in week end enter-
tainment. The parties in the
springtime are especially fine as
the beaches in Salisbury, Hampton
Beach, and Craine's Beach in Ips-

wich arc supreme spots for swim-
ming and picnics, and canoeing in

Lake Tupelo is a comfortable way
to spend a lazy Sunday afternoon.
However, the long winter months
are not without their" attractions
which will provide long remember-
ed week ends for any who choose
to spend a Saturday and Sunday in

Haverhill. Probably the most popu-
lar spot for Saturday night dates

is the Little Red Schoolhouse in

Andover. As well as being a good
restaurant, the Schoolhouse offers

fine atmosphere for evening
groups. Legal beverages are
served, and there is always a fine

opportunity for large bull sessions

and sing groups, but there is no
dancing. For those who want a
band as well as legal beverages and
pleasant atmosphere, we recom-
"mend the Putnam Lodge in Dan-
vers. This is a large, barn-like
room with tables and a dance floor

and a smaller room containing a
very long bar. The band is good.
the prices cheap, and the atmos
phere, excellent. Though there are worth a buck.

several places in and near Haver-
hill to take your Bradford date,
we would definitely recommend
the Schoolhouse and the Putnam
Lodge as the best of the bunch.

Wellesley
Wellesley is another college not

unreasonably far from Brunswick
and a popular spot for week ends.
Wellesley, of course, being much
larger than Bradford offers many
more attractions right on the cam-
pus, and many men never take
their dates out of the gates. Even
on a comparatively dead .week end
there is always some sort of event,
such as a square dance or informal
mixer in one of the dorms. If you
can fight your way through the
hoards of Harvard, Yale, and
M.I.T. students and wangle a date
for one of the big affairs, such as
the Junior Show, Winter Carousel,
or Hoop Rolling Day, you can be
sure of a very pleasurable and
long remembered week end. But
the more casual week ends are not
without their charms. The town
of Wellesley is as dry as the Sa-
hara, but there are countless
places to go in the surrounding
area. It would be impossible to do
justice to all of the good spots in

a column such as this, so we'll

stick to one route which is an old
standby for Bowdoin students.
Their first objective is usually
Vaughn Monroe's Meadows in

Framingham. This place has really

got it. It is the plushiest oasis

in the vicinity and always fea-

tures a name band and excellent
food and drink. You can have any-
thing from a single drink at a ta-

ble for two to a banquet in a pri-

vate room, if you're willing to pay
for it. It's a popular hangout for

Wellesley girls, and it certainly is

an excellent place to spend a Sat-
urday evening, if you're well
heeled. Those who aren't, or who
aren't over 21 (they check you
pretty closely at the Meadows) of-

ten go across the street to Ar-
mand's Beacon Terrace, a typical

middle class joint with reasonable
prices and fairly good atmosphere;
you can generally count on getting
served here, too. It's not as good
as the Meadows, but you could do
worse. The Maridor and Ten Aces
are two other popular spots in the
Framingham area with the usual
attractions.

Holyoke And Smith

It's a long drive to the colleges

south of Boston, but many eager
Bowdoin men make it quite fre-

quently with no apparent ill re-

sults. The Northampton area is al-

ways a popular destination because
of the charms of both Smith and
Mt. Holyoke. There are numerous
attractions on both campuses most
of the time, and also several fine

places in the vicinity to which you
can take your date on a Satur-
day night. We mentioned Rahar's
in an earlier column and can't

recommend it too highly as prob-
ably the outstanding spot in the
vicinity. But there are several
other fine places. Toto's in Holy-
oke is excellent for food and danc-
ing, and the College Inn in South
Hadley is good for a party most
any time, to mention but two.
Sorry we haven't got more room

to discuss other colleges and to
describe more fully the attractions
at the ones we have mentioned. For
those who wish to delve more
deeply into the question of where
to go and what to do, we recom-
mend that you get hold of a copv
of GOING PLACES, its weil

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
(New Management) '

Pick-up Sunday — Deliver Wednesday

78 MAINE STREET PHONE 80

PIPE SALE

Pipes That Once Sold For

$4.50, $6.75 and $7.50

NOW SELLING FOR

PIPES MAKE WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Moulton Union Bookstore

Display Prize

Again Captured

By Delta Sigma
[Continued From Page J]

beat Maine in My Maidenform
Bra".
The Dekcs had the polar bear

sharpening an axe on a grindstone
with a recently beheaded bruin
spewing gore on the chopping
block. A sign queried "How's that

grind you"? Responsible for this

decapitation were Skip Howland
'57, and Charlie Eades '56 who
headed the committee of Jack Dab-
ney '56, Ted Johnston '58, and Bob
Foster '58.

The Kappa Sigs trussed the
black bruin to the top of a pine
tree and let the polar bear stand
at the bottom grinning malicious-
ly. Joseph Lehman '58 headed the
delegation of freshmen who put
the bruin in the compromising po-
sition.

The Psi U castle wall was be-
ing scaled by the minion of Maine.
A welcoming delegation of two
polar bears was occupied in up-
ping a cauldron of molten tar on
the bear's head.
Paul McGoldrick '57 and Brud

Stover '58 headed the group re-
sponsible for the display.

"Maine Ad Jim"
Al Marz *58 and Don Hovey '58

led the freshman delegation in the
building of the Sigma Nu entry.
The polar bear was enjoying

"Maine Au Jus", which is the head
of black bear mounted on a large
plate between the necessary carv-
ing utensils. '

The very effective Zete display
was a graveyard filled with crosses
commemorating everytime that
Bowdoin has beaten Maine. At the
head of the graveyard was an
open grave complete with casket
and flowers and a head stone bear-
ing the inscription "Stop Student,
shed a tear. U. of M. is buried
here."

David Belknap '58 led the
freshman grave diggers working
on the display.

Many Paintings

Of Weil-Known
Artist Shown

[Continued from Page J]

worthier ones: "Sick Chicken," a
tender study of a young woman
holding an unhealthy specimen of
that barnyard fowl; "Canoe in the
Rapids ", "Under the Coco Palm,"
"Moonlight Schooners", "Hudson
River Logging", and "The Ship's
Boat."

"West Wind," an oil painting
which dominates the wall of Boyd
Gallery, is too obvious in composi-
tion and too black-and-white for
this commentator to appreciate;
while many enjoy its gargantuan
proportions and striking simplicity,
it might also do well as part of the
current photo-niural display dec-
orating the walls of Clare's Grill.
Other oils I preferred; particular-
ly "Army Teamsters", a study of
Civil War negro soldiers; "The
Flirt", one of two small paintings
done previously to the larger pic-
ture of almost the exact same sub-
ject entitled "Breezing Up," now
in the National Gallery in Wash-
ington; "Barnyard" and "Portrait

KING'S

BARBER SHOP

On the Hill

by the Campus

THREE BARBERS

Libby Holman To Appear Here

At Longfellow School Auditorium
{Continue* from Pag* /T.

man doesn't stand still. The stage

has Gerald and the piano and a
little kitchen chair which she's

carried all over Europe—and Miss
Holman. According to the singer,

she uses the chair as an "execu-

tioner's block" for one song and
as a "cradle" and a "jail" in oth-

ers. She wears Mainbocher skirts

and blouses.

One of the songs, about a bor-

dello girl, goes.

"Tell my baby sister

Don't do what I have done".

Miss Holman had Gerald "put in

the kind of dissonance and anguish
that the simplicity of the music
and the lyrics didn't tell." In Miss

Holman' s words: "My songs aren't

molded by the standards of the

day. Some of them go back . to

Chaucerian and Elizabethan times.

But they've all been sung in this

country. In the Kentucky hills

some of them still are sung with
Elizabethan inflections."

Inspiration
,

In her concert performances and
in her album of records, released

a short time ago, Miss Holman has

taken her cue from Carl Sand-

burg who said: "If you like a parti-

cular air and . . . sing it in such

a way as pleases you, you have

full authority to do so. There is

something authentic about any
person's way of singing a song

which has been known, lived with

and loved."

The versatile, musical settings

provided by Gerald Cook are a vi-

tal element in the performances.

Born in Chicago and educated mu-
sically in New York, Boston, and
Paris, where he studied with Na-
dia Boulanger, Mr. Cook creates

not just accompaniment, but an
illusion of time, place and people

with which Miss Holman works.

Libby Holman's "Blues, Bal-

lads and Sin-Songs" will include:

Part 1 — "Good Morning Blues ",

"Smokey", "Go 'Way From My
Window", "In the Evening", "Bar-

bara Allen", and "Roily Trudum".
"Tornando Blues", "Cindy", "Baby,
Baby", and "Fare Thee Well".

Part 2 — "Careless Love", "Rid-

dle Song", "Four Marys", "The
Loathly Bride", and "Johnny Has
Gone". "The Blues" . . . Duke El-

lington, "You Can't Go To Heav-
en", "Number 12 Train", "Evil

Hearted Me" and "House of the

Rising Sun".

of Charles S. Homer, Jr."

The exhibit is ranged in the two
upstairs rooms of Walker Art
Building, while downstairs is a

very interesting and informative
wall display on Homer's life. This
contains photographs and repro-

ductions of paintings not in the
exhibit (one of which, "Fog Warn-
ing", I truly miss), and memora-
bilia on the artist's life. Both this

display and the paintings them-
selves are supplied with profuse
comments on typed cards by those
in charge, which are extremely
helpful and far more valuable in

explaining the exhibit than any
catalog could have been.

SIN SONG SINGER: Libby Hol-

man is shown here in one of her
more fascinating aspects. The sing-

er, scheduled to appear in Bruns-
wick next Wednesday, will pre-

sent a concert entitled, "Blues,
Ballads and Sin Songs" for a col-

lege community audience. Miss
Holman is making a vital contri-

bution to AmertCan music.

ROTC Checks
Are Misplaced

[Continued from Page J]

but the students who had loaned

the Cadets money were impatient

for the payoff. Mr. Wilder of the

student loan department grew un-
easy as the one way flow of cur-

rency continued out through the

doors of Massachusetts Hall. Cer-

tain insurance agents on and off

the campus fidgeted by their

telephones. There was nothing to

do but wait.

Chain Of Command
The absence of the checks in

the Monday morning mail prompt-
ed a phone call by Colonel Win-
frey, commander of the Bowdoin
ROTC Unit to the Boston Finance
Company. Here it was learned the
payroll responsibility had been
delegated to the Maine Military

District. To a second call a flus-

tered female clerk in the budget
section assured the Colonel "every-
thing would be hunky-dory.

-

' De-
siring a few more facts, Colonel
Winfrey managed to reach Colo-
nel Chapman, the Chief of Maine
Military District. The urgency of

the situation was stressed and
positive action taken. Tuesday af-

ternoon word was received that
the checks were in the mail.

Thursday morning at ten o'clock
the tensions were relieved as the
paymaster distributed those es-
sential green checks. Thus a
week end calamity was averted.

Polar Bear Five,

Priest, Meddies
Please Throng

[Continued From Page 1]

good time. Many of the Alumni and
their families stayed around after

the game, and following a reception

given by President and Mrs. Coles

at the Moulton Union, they wan-
dered over to their respective fra-

ternities to enjoy the festivities.

The majority of houses served a
buffet dinner on Saturday night,

and the Psi U's claim they served
approximately 450 people. If this

is any indication of the crowds in

other houses, it would mean that
there were at least 5000 people

on campus this past week end.

After dinner a great many peo-
ple went to the Deke house to hear
another concert by the Polar Bear
Five. Again the group was in ex-

cellent form. Once again we decid-

ed to forego the festivities and re-

turned to our room to finish read-
ing Malory's La Morte D'Arthur.
About ten we spruced up a bit and
meandered over to the Alumni
dance. The "Sergeant at Arms"
guarding the door let us in free
when we told him our only pur-

pose was to obtain the facts on
the dance for the ORIENT. Al
Corey's band was there and mast
everyone seemed to be enjoying
themselves except the hosts and
hostesses — they looked tired.

Shortly after ten the Meddies took
the platform, and entertained the
audience with such selections as
"Basin Street" and "Imagination".
When the Meddies left, we follow-

ed along with a large part of the

crowd. After going to a few of the
houses, we came to the conclusion

that one could not properly view
the proceedings soberly.

At one of the houses we got into

a very interesting discussion with
an auburn-haired frau, who con-

fessed to us that in her youth she
had been a wallflower. We ex-

pressed our great amazement, and
after shedding a few polite tears,

we graciously took our leave. By
midnight we too had acquired the
party spirit, and although date-

less we enjoyed ourselves along
with the rest.

.Meddies at AD House
The Meddies appeared at the

AD House followed by an enthu-
siastic crowd, and stayed the rest

of the evening. By two o'clock the
Meddies of bygone days had taken
over and held forth to the wee
hours of the morning.
Sunday was a rather quiet day

compared to Saturday, the only

j
noise being the rustling of news-

i papers, and the occasional rattl-

I ing of "church-keys". By 5:17

I
most of the dates had departed,
and the bleary-eyed men returned
to their fraternities to repair the
damage of the week end.

MacMillan Contributes Lifetime

To Advancing Polar Exploration
[Couiinmed from Page /)

vation of the more recent ones, to

place them in proper perspective

against a modern background of

explosive growth in the general

area of northern studies.

Exploration in its older meaning
is now largely out of place, in

the sense that modern science has

made it possible to place a lessen-

ed emphasis on the sheer physical

exertion that was associated with

special modes of travel used in at-

taining unexplored points on the

earth's surface. Typically, modern
exploration is accomplished by
taking a team of scientists to a

specified location by airplane,

picking them up again by airplane

at the end of their period of re-

search. Popular opinion to the

contrary, it does not follow that

the exploring vessel, the exploring

dog team, and the exploring pair

of legs are outmoded and useless,

and it is no accident that MacMil-
lan, who was one of the first to

use the airplane in Arctic re-

search, should have clung to the

use of the Schooner Bowdoin. It

is especially with an eye on his

use of this now-famous vessel that

we may make the following points:

12 Selected Stations

1. His work has resulted in a
great accumulation of data over a
46-year period, so that items of in-

terest turned up on a given voyage
have their significance multiplied

many times through the fact of

their being correlated with pre-

viously gathered material. This is

seen, for example, in connection

with new information for hydro-
graphic charts added on the recent

trip, or the information obtained

on this same trip through the col-

lecting of botanical specimens at

12 selected Arctic stations. Simi-

lar statements apply to observa-

tions of bird and animal life, gla-

ciers, geologic formations, and so

forth.

2. These trips have covered the
vast coastal area reached by the
waters that lie between Canada,
northern Canadian islands, and
Greenland, and therefore bits of

information have been given a
correlation of a different kind, in

comparative studies. For the
Schooner Bowdoin, which on the
whole goes where no other ves-

sels go, has poked into a great
multitude of fjords and inlets

widely flung about the northern
waters and scored and scoured by
its keel.

Economic Life of Eskimos
Exploration of all these places

by air would have cost a fantastic

sum for actual close scrutiny of a
piece of ground cannot be made
from the air. Thus the 1954 studies

made by the MaeMillan Ex- 1 expeditions are credited with
pedition of the changing culture
and economic life of the Eskimos

were made the more valuable

through the fact that they cover-

ed in one summer settlements at

four widely scattered locations:

Labrador, South Greenland, North
Greenland, and Baffin Land. Simi-

lar remarks would be applicable

to notes taken on fisheries, on
plant life, on glaciation, and so

forth.

3. These recent voyages, in addi-

tion to adding their bit to specific

scientific fields, have also stimu-

lated indirectly scientific work in

major projects. MacMillan has of-

ten given a scientist, or a young
man who is a potential scientist,

a mere glimpse of an unexplored
realm; whereupon later research
of great scientific value may be
traceable to this small beginning.

One may mention, for example,
the work of the Schooner Blue
Dolphin and of the Dartmouth
Arctic Institute under Professor
Nutt, whose interest- in Arctic
work dates from his experiences
on the Schooner Bowdoin. .And it

was as an associate of MacMillan
that Mr. Jack Crowell, first Com-
mandant at Thule and now an im-
portant civilian consultant for nor-

thern bases, got his start in polar
work.

Knowledge of North
4. Through lectures and through

photographs MacMillan has
brought to the American public a
geographic knowledge of the North
to which he has continually added
to keep it fresh and up-to-date.

This has been of untold value to

the country in the light of present
needs for defense and need for a
greater utilization of mineral and
marine resources.

It is the man's persistence, his

continuing and never-ceasing ef-

fort, which has multiplied the va-
lue of any one voyage, any one
photograph, any one biological

specimen.
In connection with the building

of defenses in the North, perhaps
no other single man now living has
had the importance of Captain
Mac. He helped to install Bluey
West 1 and Bluey West 8, and it is

x-lear that the installation at Thule
has been made possible only on
the basis of knowledge evolved
from the work of a very few men:
Peary, MacMillan, Rasmussen,
Balchen.

Denting Ignorance
We are not as active as we

should be in the polar north, and
the job done at Thule, great as it

is, is not adequate to ,pur needs.
Congress, in allocating funds for

northern bases, reflects the pre-
judices and ignorance of the Amer-
ican public. That the MacMillan

denting this ignorance is a mea-
sure of their true worth.

\
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I like CHESTERFIELD best!

BOWL-MOR

Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream
Operated by

Al Tobey, Class of '50

Appearing in "Track of the Cat", a Warner Bros. Production

' in CinemaScope and Color »

BEST FOR YOU. . . no cigarette can satisfy you like

a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the right combination

of the world's best tobaccos. Only the tobaccos that are highest

in quality, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke.

Change to Chesterfields now. Smoke them regular or

king size. You'll understand why Chesterfield is the largest

selling cigarette in America's Colleges.

NAP'S /JtoME BAKERY
Dominic A. Gamachc, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

125 Maine Street, Brunswick Phone 50

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office

Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

• Printers Of The Orient •

CURE'S GRILL

Steak

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL

\
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Seafood

In the whole wide world-
no cigarette satisfies like a

Chesterfield
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BELOVED BOWDOIN PRESIDENT, TEACHER . and GUIDE,
KENNETH C. M. SILLS. DIES SUDDENLY AT PORTLAND
Casey Legend
Grew During
His Life Here

Sills' Great Career

Became Hallmark

For Eduqators

LOVED BOWDOIN

Pres. Sills Devoted

His Main Energy

To The College
The "Casey" legend has been

long in the making. It started late

in the nineteenth century when
Kenneth C. M. Sills entered Bow-
doin with the class of '01. It grew
through his undergraduate years.

Then, first as a teacher, and later

as a teacheq and President com-
bined, it grew into a national re-

putation. President Sills was ac-

claimed the Dean of New England

College Presidents. An honor in

any land, it was doubly so in New
England, the birthplace and eter-

nal stronghold of the American
liberal arts tradition.

That his was a legend destined

to become part of the liberal arts

tradition was evident early in his

Bowdoin career. A contemporary
had this to say for him during his

campaign for the U.S. Senate in

1916. "Though a member of several

learned societies and the writer
of various able articles and es-

says as well as of a polished book
of verse, though much in demand
as lecturer and speaker at schools

and educational meetings, though
characterized by President Hyde
as, 'the best Dean any college ever
had,' it is perhaps not as a pro-
fessor, scholar, author, lecturer or
Dean that Mr. Sills most impresses
his friends. It is his breadth of

outlook, his sanity of judgment
and rapidity of decision, his range
of interests, his civic spirit and
willingness to serve . . . that most
impresses many of us."

Bowdoin's Growth Under
President Sills

Countless Bowdoin men have
witnessed a drama in American
education. Under President Sills

a quiet Bowdoin campus developed
in the best Burkian tradition. Pro-

fessor Herbert R. Brown stated

that under President Sills Bowdoin
was a college brave enough to

serve the common good, but, at

the same time, without allowing

itself to become common in that

service. He went on to say, "Pres-

ident Sills prefers that Bowdoin
should weigh men rather than
count them. In an era which has
seen the teacher become a com-
mon man. Bowdoin's scholar-pres-

ident continues gladly to learn

and gladly to teach ... It may
very well be that the perpetua-
tion in our society of such an in-

stitution is Bowdoin's supreme
contribution, for only by such de-

votion to the humanistic view of
life will we be saved from a waste-
land where the barbaric nomads of

the future will encamp with their

Mechanized caravans.
In 1944, when the shadow of

those caravans fell across Bow-
doin's sesquicentennial, President
Kenneth Sills closed that comme-
moration with the words of hope
and faith: "Clearly the best days
of the college are the best days
ahead,"

In his days as President of the

college Kenneth Sills held "tradi-

tion not as dead, unchanging, and
obstructive, but as a quickening
spirit that changes its form and
expression to meet changing con-
ditions, opening men's minds to

truth and their eyes to beauty;
rejoicing alike in the heritage of

the past and the discovery of the
present; but forever denying the

crass materialism that would have
men live by bread alone."

"Casey's Lit"

There is for every man one
teacher who stands out above the
rest. It is usually some remark,
some truth aptly expressed by this

teacher that remains with his stu-

dent forever. To countless Bow-
doin men, this teacher was Presi-
dent Sills, the course, his famous
comparative literature course,
more fondly recalled as "Casey's
Lit" and listed in the college ca-
talogue as Literature 1, 2.

The course was taken by virtual-

ly every senior, for many it re-

presented the climax of their edu-
cation. Pres. Sills stressed the
humanities in his course with read-
ings from the Bible, Greek and
Roman Literature and others,

ranging from Dante, his favorite
[Please Turn To Page 2}

HE AND HIS OFFICE: As much as Massachusetts Hall is the center
of campus activity, so also was President Sills the dominant figure at
this college, whether as an administrator, a professor, or an individual.

Yale Master Praises Sills;

'Time] 'Life' Feature Him

ORIENT Honors President .

Emeritus K. C M. Sills VI
The members of the staff of the Bowdoin ORIENT extend

their deepest sympathy to Mrs. Kenneth Sills at this time of

grief to all who ever knew our late President.

In the preparation of thw issue, which we devotedly dedi-

cate to the memory of President-Emeritus Kenneth Charles Mor-

ton Sills '01, we reviewed retrospectively the signal contributions

he made to his College during his remarkable lifetime, and we

were again inspired.

We felt once more the' prestige of our eminent teacher

and president as we read these profound statements which ex-

emplify his foresight and wisdom: "The best years of the college

are ahead", and, "Excellent teaching in wooden halls is much
better than wooden teaching in marble halls". Guided by this

philosophy, he endeavored constantly to make Bowdoin "The

nurturer of men".

At the end of an era, we were quiet and reverent as we
considered the immeasurable work completed by Casey in his

life at Bowdoin. Those of Us who are seniors and juniors re-

called a fall evening two years ago when, at midnight, the

chapel bells resounded with "Bowdoin Beata" and "Rise Sons

Of Bowdoin", marking the completion of his Bowdoin career.

Then, as now, we were overcome by an admiration, which even

our sorrow can not lessen. And we know now, as we knew

then, that Bowdoin men, for all time, will preserve and foster

the principles he expounded. His legend will grow forever, a

great monument for the greatest of men.

Thank you Lord, for this man, who brought us fame "by

deeds well done".

The late Kenneth C. M. Sills

was known not only locally as
Bowdoin's illustrious President
for so many years, but was well-
known and well-thought of by con-
temporaries throughout the coun-
try.

He received the honorary de-

gree of LL.D. from Yale Univer-
sity in 1941. In presenting Presi-
dent Sills for the degree, Arnold
Whitridge, Master of Calhoun
College, said:

"In years of service Dr. Sills

is the oldest college president in

New England. Since his appoint-
ment 23 years ago he has accu-
mulated such a store of wisdom
that whenever other college presi-

dents get more than usually be-
wildered they take their troubles
to Dr. Sills. At Bowdoin he has
made a name for himself by lay-
ing the emphasis on Mark Hop-
kins and student at the other end
of the log rather than upon the
log itself. Born in Nova Scotia he
entered Bowdoin in 1897 and be-
fore graduating he had won seven
prizes and received an A in every
course, a record which no other
student at Bowdoin has ever equal-
led. His life has been devoted to
teaohing but he has found time to
take an active interest in politics
and in the affairs of his church,
thereby proving once again that
the study of the classics fits the
mind for the problems of govern-
ment. In his own field of educa-
tion he has showed himself a
quietly efficient administrator, a
vigorous scholar, and the loyal
friend of every man on the fac-
ulty. The college that counts
among its alumni such names as
Longfellow and Hawthorne has
every reason to be proud of his
unflinching maintenance of its in-
tellectual distinction."

TIME magazine featured him in
an article on May 24. 1948, as an
outstanding college president two
years away from the traditional
age of retirement for Bowdoin col-
lege presidents. It said in part:
"Casey calls himself 'an ex-schol-
ar', but he still teaches. Almost
every undergraduate takes "Ca-
sey's Lit", a course that rambles
amiably from Dante to Spenser to
whatever pops into Casey's head.
At his weekly talk in chapel, stu-
dents still "wood" him (stamp their
feet in applause). And after big
games, they still gather about his
Colonial house and yell 'We want
Casey!' until he emerges, beaming
and blushing. . . Casey Sills gets
along fine with his trustees. They
even forgave him when he ran
for Senator on the Democratic
ticket ("That's not really being
in politics in Maine," he explains)

When he announced his pending
retirement in 1952, TIME in its
June 23, 1952 issue described him
thusly:

"A former Latin instructor,
famed for his fidgets (he used to
tear whole handkerchiefs to shreds
while teaching), "Casey" Sills mel-
lowed into a pleasant, paunchy
"ex-scholar", famed for love of
Dante, for eating (so goes the le-

gend) eleven lobster stews at a
sitting, and for liking to run his

piny campus just as if Longfellow

were still there: 'Excellent teach-
ing in wooden halls is much better
than wooden teaching in marble
halls'."

The LIFE issue of the same
day in 1952 gave five pages to
this college, with the retirement
of "well-loved" Sills the big fea-
ture. It said that he is "a classi-

cist, he teaches comparative litera-

ture, plays a good game of golf,

once ran for the Senate on Demo-
cratic ticket and, though extreme-
ly busy, he always appears to have
plenty of time. Now at 72 he
plans to do a lot of traveling."

Articles by" and about him in
the fields of Dante, Latin, and his
administrative achievements ap-
peared often in national maga-
zines. He also published a book of
poems.

President's Tribute
To express the intense grief of

Bowdoin College and Bowdoin
men upon the loss of Presi-
dent-Emeritus Kenneth Charles
Morton Sills is not possible. One
of Bowdoin's greatest presidents,
he exemplified the College in all

of his pursuits—in his learning,
in his teaching, in his worship
of God, and his devotion to his
fellow-men. In true character,
during his deserved but far too
brief retirement, he continued
to serve his College, his Church,
and his community as faithfully

as he had throughout his life.

College Community
Mourns At Chapel
President James Stacy Coles

led the college community Tues-

day morning when they gathered
in King Chapel to honor the late

President Emeritus Kenneth Sills.

President Coles' opening remarks
were: "The President Emeritus of

Bowdoin College, Kenneth Charles
Morton Sills, of the Class of 1901,

passed away unexpectedly last eve-
ning in his home in Portland. H,e,

died as he had lived—in the service

of his College, his Church, and his

community. The College and all of
the Bowdoin family share the in-

tense grief which has come to all

who knew him, and join in sorrow
with Mrs. Sills."

The congregation then sang all

verses of the hymn, "The strife

is o'er, the battle done." They then
recited together "The Lord's
Prayer".

President Coles concluded the
service with this prayer:

"Almighty God, with whom do
live the spirits of those who de-
part in the Lord, and with whom
the souls of the faithful, after they
are delivered from the burden of
the flesh, are in joy and felicity;

we give hearty thanks for the
good examples of all those thy
servants, who, having finished their

course in faith, do now rest from
their labors. And we beseech thee,

that we, with all those who are de-
parted in the true faith of thy holy
Name, may have our perfect con-
summation and bliss, both in body
and soul, in thy eternal and ever-
lasting glory; through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen."
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CivicAndEducational
Leaders Honor Sills

Gov. Cross, Gov.-elect Muskie,
representatives of the three other

Maine colleges, and the Episcopal

Bishop of Maine paid tribute to

President-Emeritus Sills • Monday
night as a leader and friend whose
Joss will be felt in Maine and the

nation.

Gov. Cross said:

"Dr. Sills was one of Maine's
finest citizens. He was ever ready
to give unstintingly of himself to

benefit his state or his people.

Maine will long remember Ken-
neth Sills. His voice and wise
counsel will remain with us al-

ways."
Gov.-Elect Muskie

"Dr. Sills' passing is, in a very
unusual sense, a personal loss to

every citizen of Maine. He was a
rare combination of intellect, un-
derstanding, and compassion,
which led him to dedicate his

life to the service of his fellow
men. In the brief months in which
I was privileged to know him per-
sonally, I learned to love him for

his human qualities. I shall miss
his friendship and his counsel."
Charles E. Cro*sland, assistant to

the Maine President:

"Higher education in Maine and
the United olatcs has lost a great
leader whose calm, constructive
thinking and high ideals have
made his counsel eagerly sought.
Dr. Sills has been a fine friend of

the University of Maine and we
will miss him greatly."
Dr. Charles E. Phillips, president
of Bates College:

"Bates college joins with Bow-
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K. C. AND HIS SUCCESSOR: Her© the chief executive of the college for well over three decades con-
fers with his successor, President Coles. Sills' retirement marked the beginning of the end of an era, an
era which finally ended only this Monday with his passing. His pre-eminence In a distinguished list of

Bowdoin presidents seems well-assured.

AH 'A' Student
Led His Class
In Most Fields

While College Dean
Democrat Sills Ran

For U. S. Senate

8TH PRESIDENT

FOR PROSPnauTY: Regarded as the leader in New England educa-
tional ranks, K. C. Sills in his 49 years of service here leaves behind
a record of solid accomplishments which time can never diminish.

Seniors See K. C Sills ' Words
BecomePolicy Of The College
As seniors we are the last un-

dergraduates on Campus who have
lasting remembrances of "Casey"
Sills. Bringing his image to our

minds is not difficult. We have
vivid pictures of "Casey" strolling

through the Campus toward Mas-
sachusetts Hall, his thumbs com-
fortably inserted in his vest, paus-

ing now and then to take in the

fall beauty of the Campus and of-

ten stopping to chat with a passing

.undergraduate. As freshmen we

the 150th Academic Year, we
were completely absorbed by the
personality and wisdom which
flowed down to us from the lofty

pulpit where "Casey" chose to

speak. On that day we heard him
speak the words "The real em-
phasis of the liberal education is

to prepare for life and not merely I Hah. the Brown extemporaneous.
for making a living."

' Principles In The Man
Four years these words have

burned in our minds as we have
first shook hands with "Casey" seen them translated into the poli-

over the hundred and fifty year old
| cy of the College. Sometimes it

matriculation ledger and exchang-
ed a few friendly words about the

weather. Our visit lasted exactly

two minutes. It was on the next
day that the lasting impression of

"Casey" Sills was stamped on our
minds. As we sat in the First Par-
ish Church on the opening day of

has been difficult to fight the
pressures of a business society as

it tends to infiltrate the conduct of

the liberal arts college. President
Sills was not the professor who
edged out the classroom door at
the sound of the metallic buzzer.

Ideas were not meant to be left

to rattle about within the four
walls of the classroom. Through-
out our freshman year a deep, sin-

cere and honest appreciation for

the liberal arts was seen to be

Probably no other Bowdoin man embodied in the man. In chapel

has shown as great a love for his I

week after week he SDoke against

college than the late President- I
the tendency toward anti-intellec-

Emeritus K. C. M. Sills. Not only !
tualism. His chapel talk on "Wis-
dom" will not be forgotten by the
seniors. 'There is much knowledge
in the world but little wisdom,"

Sills As A Student

Was Very Prominent

did he return to Brunswick after

his graduation and continue to

serve her for many valuable years,

but his undergraduate days were
filled with evidences of devotion to

his beloved college.

With such inspiration did he
write the Ivy Poem for his Junior
Class. It ended with these lines:

Old Bowdoin, fair of fame, as

bright today
As when the Poet walked thy

paths of shade,

Giving to every son his own loved
way

Since the Romancer dream'd thro'

gloomy glade,

Bowdoin from birth the nurturer
of men,

For this we honor thee, we love
thee well.

That freedom, fellowship with all

their ken
Do 'ncath thy pines and oaks for-

ever dwell.

Undergraduate Honors
Sills the student won many hon-

ors during his four years. Among
these were terms of office with
the Golf Club, Tennis Association,

ORIENT, BUGLE, QUILL, and the
Classical Club. He won prizes such
as the Sewall Greek Prize, the
Sewall Latin Prize, and the Class
of 1868 Prize Speaking Contest.
He held the Brown Memorial
Scholarship for three years and
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. In
his sophomore year he wrote the
prize story for the QUILL.
For his first three years, 10

Appletcn Hall was home to Ken-
neth Sills. His senior year he liv-

ed in his fraternity house. Delta
Kappa Epsilon. For at least two
years his roommate was Ripley
L. Dana, also a Deke, Class of 01,

and also from Portland.
After such a busy and success-

ful four years, his Class Day Pro-
phecy predicted: "He is destined
to be the most learned man in the
world before he dies. His code of
Ethics and Philosophy will be uni-
versally accepted and his influence
will be felt long after he is gone.

(Continued on Page 2)

Sills Leaves Behind
Admiration. Esteem

Of All Colleagues
Kenneth Charles Morton Sills

'01 died suddenly at his heme in

Portland Monday, November 15
in his 76th year. Funeral services

will be held tomorrow at St.

Luke's Episcopal Church in Port-
land. Interment will be in Pine
Grove Cemetery, Brunswick.
Born December 5. 1879 the son

of Rev. Charles Morton and Eliza-

beth Hoad (Ketchum) Sills in Ha-
lifax, Nova Scotia, he moved with
his parents to Portland when five

months old. Rev. Sills was long
Dean of St. Luke's, the Episcopal
Cathedral in Portland.
He prepared for college at Port-

land High School, graduating in

1897 a valedictorian, and came to
Bowdoin as a member of the Class
of 1901. He was a member of Del-

ta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, Phi
Kappa Alpha Society, and Phi Beta
Kappa. As an undergraduate,
Casey earned "straight As" in all

courses and won seven prizes at

graduation, a feat not yet equaled
in Bowdoin's history.

Senior Prizes

In his senior year, he took the
Sewall Latin and Greek Prizes,

the 1868 prize speaking, the Good-
win commencement, the Pray Eng-

said 'Casey', "yet it is possesion of
this wisdom which matters for the
individual. Wisdom is the fruit of
knowledge and is distinguished by
its spiritual quality." "Casey"
had acquired that wisdom through
his long devotion to the liberal

arts heritage. That wisdom is our
heritage.

Individual First
Always it was the individual

first. His interests transcended
those of the group. Our personal
acquaintance with the President
told us this was true. In the fall of
our freshman year we all went
over to the great white house on
Federal Street in small groups to
enjoy the hospitality that the
Sillses offered so profusely. I dis-

tinctly remember "Casey" asking
me what interesting books I had
read out side my courses. I sincere-
ly felt his interests were mine. It
was the same "Casey" who urged
wc take an hour each day for per-
sonal reflection. Here he was per-
petuating individual development,
the essence of the liberal tradi-
tion. .

Bright Spots In 1851
As freshmen we were easily im-

pressed, yet this impression was
true and good and honest. The
year went by quickly and we re-
cognized the esteem in which our
President was held. "Sills Hall"
was the name given to the New
Classroom Building. "Rise Sons of
Bowdoin ", "Casey's" own inspira-
tion was adopted as our Alma Ma-
ter Song. The Bowdoin Institutes
brought to this campus through his
efforts will remain an outstand-
ing example of his interest in the
liberal arts. Few of us will forget
the great emotion President Sills
expressed when he introduced
Robert Frost and recited from
memory the Latin inscription the
well-loved New England poet in-
scribed for him years ago.
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and the second of the Brown
composition prizes. Some of the
campus activities were participa-
tion in the college tennis team,
golf club, Ibis, Classical, Deuts-
cher Verin Clubs, as well as some
language groups.

Sills added to the undergraduate
literature of Bowdoin while a stu-

dent. He was assistant editor-in-

chief of the ORIENT board. Ivy
Day poet, Chairman of the Quill

Board, a member of the Bugle
Board, and a contributor to "Tales
of Bowdoin".
He went from here to Harvard,

remaining there two years for

graduate work, and at the same
time serving as assistant in Eng-
lish. Harvard awarded .him an
A.M. in 1903. He was also granted
a special scholarship, after hav-
ing done two years work at Har-
vard, that would have enabled him
to continue his work as a candi-

date for the degree of Ph.D.

Return To Bowdoin
However, he returned to Bow-

doin to serve as instructor in Eng-
lish and the Classics the following
fall. After one year he was elect-

ed instructor of sophomore Eng-
lish at Columbia, which position

he held until his recall to Bow-
doin in 1906 to act as instructor

in Latin. In 1908 he was elected to

the Winkley professorship of the

Latin Language and Literature.

He held the chair until 1946. Two
years after this appointment, Sills

became Dean of the College.

At President Hyde's death in

1917, Dean Sills became Acting

President, and the following May
14 he was inaugurated as the Col-

lege's "eighth President.

Senatorial Candidate

An interesting sidelight to his

career occurred in 1916, when
Casey ran for the United States

Senate on the Democratic ticket.

He conducted a vigorous campaign,

and apparently gained much sup-

port from the Republican ranks,

but Maine Republicanism proved

too strong for him and he polled

about one-eighth of the votes cast.

Marriage

On November 21. 1918. Ken-

neth Sills married Edith Lansing

Koon in Portland. "Edie ' was later

to become almost as much a part

of the Bowdoin scene as her hus-

band.

Following his inauguration.

President Sills continued his wide

participation and leadership in

varied activities. A member of the

Board of Visitors. U.S. Naval Aca-

demy at Annapolis from 1917-21,

he was later twice president of

this board. Six times he was de-

puty to the General Convention of

the Protestant Episcopal Church.

Casey was the delegate to the

World Conference of the Protes-

tant Episcopal Church in Switzer-

land in 1927, and in Scotland, 1937.

Often referred to as the Dean
[Continued on Page 2]
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An Alumni Tribute
All through this unstable world, Bowdoin men carried with

them a piece of stability. To think of Kenneth Sills from time

to time was to know once more what a man of learning and
goodness and faith looked like. To remember him proceeding

across campus with a kind of upturned look, or speaking in

chapel with the conviction of its granite walls come alive, was
to bring unique excellence into focus again. And- what was most
affecting, was the liveliness of this excellence. We were not re-

calling the stability of a statue or a set of maxims, but the con-

stancy of an ever-adjusting character, not

the first by whom the new are tried,

Nor yet the hut to lay the old aside.

A lesser man could have merely preserved the good things

he found in Bowdoin; Kenneth Sills kept them integral and
added to them manifold. He would have done this at any stage

of Bowdoin s history, and he would have somehow been Bow-
doin at any time. One can see him embodying President Hyde's
"Practical Idealism" at the turn of the century; one can see him
as President Woods, a hundred years ago, talking in Latin with

the Pope at Rome, or as President McKeen opening the college's

doors to eight students in 1802. There is a timeless quality about

a man of learning and faith.

Yet for us he was one specific person, and there is a selfish

but proper joy in knowing that after the seniors are graduated,

no one can speak of him as "Casey" — as no one can mention

the well loved Edith Sills — with our complete warrant and
understanding. For though he belongs to Bowdoin forever, he

has been our dean and president, our classicist and teacher, our

guide, through years of war and peace, never an inert figure-

head, but always a living pilot, who like Virgil's helmsman, ever

clung to the tiller, never loosed

His hand from the wood, his eyes from the fair heaven.

F. L. G. 37

Casey Legend
rew

His Life Here
[Continued from Page 7}

poet, to Shakespeare and Milton.

The teacher was himself guided by
another great student of the

world's literature, George E. Wood-
berry who taught Sills at Colum-
bia.

Yet the course was more than
the subject it encompassed, it was
an opportunity for the President

to talk to his classes about the

concerns of the college as a teach-

er, rather than as an administra-

tor.

In his conduct of the class, long

held in the big lecture room on
the second floor of Adams, and
later in the post war period in

Upper Mem when there were often

200 men in the course, Pres. Sills

gained the respect and love of his

students. He never relied on a

corrector to read his papers, but
rather performed this duty person-

ally, even when the enrollment

was at its peak.
Casey Bows Out

Pres. Sills' enthusiasm for his

college never waned. His final re-

port for the session of 1951-1952

concluded with his own resume of

his life for Bowdoin. "As I write
this report ana submit the official

record of the year to the Govern-
ing Boards for the last time, I

am conscious that just thirty-four

years ago today I was elected

President of the College, having
been acting President for the pre-

ceding year. Thirty-five years

—

half the age allotted by the Psalm-
ist—is quite a long time in the
life of an individual, and a very
long time, in fact unprecedented
at Bowdoin, as the term of a col-

lege president; but it is a very
brief space in the history of Bow-
doin College. The Governing
Boards, alumni, and undergradu-
ates have been most kind, thought-
ful, and generous to me during the

past year; and for all this consi-

deration I shall be grateful as
long as I live. And when on Octo-
ber 1st I step down and out, I

shall look forward to serving in

the ranks under my able suc-
cessor, confident that, in the words
of President Appleton, "God always
has looked after Bowdoin College
and God always will.'

"

HIS FINAL RESIDENCE Sills' Inaugural Pledge Is

Kept ThroughoutPresidency

The citation by Dr. Hawes is re-

pcnfluoeaVkege:

•Kenneth Charles Morton Sills,

for sixteen years President of Bow-
doin College

:

"Called to succeed a great Presi-

dent, in a day of questioning, when
Christianity was challenged, and
civilisation threatened, and when
all for which the College has- stood

Mr. and Mrs. Sills stand in (ront of their Portland home, where they lived after his long-postponed re-
tirement from his long career of service. Here was the base for his recent excursions, for which his very
busy Bowdoin schedule had usually prevented, but which in his all-too-short time of retirement he was
able to do.

hope that welcomed you.

"Known to be a scholar, an advo-
cate and example of sound learn-

ing, you have maintained and de-
fended a great tradition, developed
in the old universities of Europe,
and notably in those of England,
from seeds ripened in Athena and
in Palestine, and accepted by the
new colleges of New England on
this side of the sea.

"You have held that tradition
not as dead, unchanging, and ob-

structive, but as a quickening spirit

that changes its form and expres-
sion to meet changing conditions,

opening men's minds to truth and
their eyes to beauty; rejoicing
alike in the heritage of the past
and the discoveries of the present;
but forever denying the crass mat-
erialism that would have men live

by bread alone.

"While retaining and strengthen-
ing the confidence that called and
that welcomed, you have won and
kept that of those later groups
who, coming as boys, have gone,
and are going, from campus and
halls and athletic fields, to prove
themselves worthy to heap the
name of a college that has been
'from birth the nurturer of men.'
"Prom the first, you have rec-

ognized the practicable as well as
the ideal and have exhibited ability
to deal with material more or less

refractory, or even Overseers; and.

Bowdoin Poet'slZj/e Of Kenneth C M. Sills

Tribute To Sills h Record f Achievement

CivicAndEducational
Leaders Honor Sills

[Continued From Page 1]

doin and with colleges and uni-

versities throughout the country

in mourning the loss of one of the

country's outstanding educators.

He served not only Bowdoin but

the state of Maine and people

everywhere who believe in liberal

education. Those of us who have

been privileged to work closely

with him during these years suf-

fer a deep personal loss . .
."

Dr. i. Seelye Bixler, president of

Colby College:

"Dr. Sills was often called a

college president's college presi-

dent. The expression was meant

to convey the fact that college

administrators turned to him for

counsel and help in time of need.

Certainly this was true in my case.

He never failed me when I asked

his advice and he demonstrated

his friendship for Colby College

on more than one occasion."

"Colby's feeling for him was
shown at a dinner given for him

and Mrs. Sills by our faculty at

the time of his retirement from
Bowdoin. On that occasion, we
presented him the first of a series

of articles of furniture issued by

the college and he used to enjoy

referring to himself as the first

occupant of the new Colby College

Chair."

"The hospitality that he and

Mrs. Sills lavished upon their

friends has almost become a le-

gend."
"He will be missed for his hearty

kindliness, his constant good

humor, his willing support of all

good causes and not least, for his

discriminating vision and strong

leadership."

"The sympathy of all Colby

men and women goes out to Mrs.

Sills."

The ***** Kev * OH*** **• Lorieg.

Episcopal Bishop of Maine:

"Kenneth C". M. Sills — Truly

great Christian — countless thou-

sands have known his helpful

leadership and friendship.

"I am deeply shocked by his

sudden death, but inspired to re-

member the example of his stead-

fast faith in God and man."

College Community
Mourns At Chapel

[Continued from Page i]
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Funeral Services

Funeral Services will be held at

the Episcopal Cathedral Church of

St. Luke, Portland at 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, with burial in the Pine
Grove Cemetery in Brunswick fol-

lowing.
The honorary pallbearers will be

President James S. Coles, Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick, William W.
Lawrence, Class of 1898, Harold
Lee Berry, Class of 1901, Roland
E. Clark, Class of 1901, and Philip

G. Clifford, Class of 1903. The last

four men, who were all in college

with President Sills, reside in Port-

land.

Mrs. Sills has requested that

friends kindly omit flowers, and
said that friends may make con-
tributions to the Maine General
Hospital.

Schedule Changes
In respect to the late Presi-

dent Emeritus, Kenneth Sills, all

regularly scheduled Thursday
aftenvoon classes will be can-

celled. The Thursday morning
schedule has been revised as fol-

lows: Classes will begin at 8:00,

9:00, 10:00 and 11:00 o'clock.

There will be no Chapel service

Thursday morning.

The College office, and other

College buildings will remain
open throughout the day. How-
ever, only a very limited number
of personnel will be on duty at

these places.

SiMs As A Student

Was Very Prominent
j .

[Coulinued from Page /]

The period of literature which we
are now entering will be known as

the Age of Sills."

The Class of 1901 held its Class
Day Exercises under the Thorn-
dike Oak." The Parting Address
was given by K.C.M. Sills. His
own words do greater justice to
his feelings for the place he loved
than could any description of what
he said. In part, this was his ad-
dress.

"A Strong Manly Farewell"
"Some three years ago the

trembling youth who closed the
exercises at our joyous banquet
ventured to take as his theme the
honest adage: 'Everyone is a good
fellow when you get to know him.'
Our happy, heart-free college life

has shown how teeming with
truth are those words. . . And be-
yond aught else Bowdoin has
taught us to see more good than
bad in man; more joy than sorrow
in life . . .

'

"Today we are the lords of the
campus; tomorrow these very
trees, those very halls, will look
down on us with gentle indiffer-
ence. For the college belongs to
the student body rather than to
the trustees, to the undergraduates
rather than to the alumni.
"When some of us straggle back

in days to come, though there be
other Seniors in our forms at
chapel, though strange groups
talk over familiar scenes, though
our names be but dimly heard or
never sounded, yet in the history
of the past we have a goodly heri-
tage which no man can wrest from
us. As we recall our own days and
our own class, the old songs will
ring more sweetly if more sadly in
our ears; the old pranks will bring
a merrier if a quieter smile and
if the shadows on the old paths be
deeper, it is only that the sunshine
through the leaves will be brighter,
too . . .

"Rambling and wistful are our
fancies; too deep for tears and far
too deep for words are our
thoughts, as with strong, manly
hearts, we bid dear old Bowdoin
a strong, manly farewell."

DEKES Pay Homage
As a man and as a brother

"Casey" Sills was the finest among
us. We mourn the irreplaceable

loss of the most beloved Deke who
ever graced these halls. The mem-
ory of Kenneth C. M. Sills, his ac-

complishments and the things he
stood for will remain forever in

the minds of his brother Dekes
and every other person who was
fortunate enough to know him.

Good-bye, Casey.

the unfolding future with faith

and without fear—for

In 1934, on June 21, Charles
Taylor Hawes, LL.D. bestowed
upon Kenneth Charles Morton I

" 'All experience is an arch where-
Sills the honor of Part— s# naws.P thro'

Gleams that untraveHed world,

whose -margin fades
Forever and forever ..."

"And now in this place of many
• memories, the scene of the inaug-

uration of four Bowdoin presi-

dents, and of the graduation of

seventy-eight Bowdoin classes, as

-one who- exercises a high and un-

earned privilege in the presence

seemed 'imperiied.~^ou*navo just*- •* * cl<*"* of witnesses, the living

fied the faith that: eaUed and the *•**
*

th«* other hving whom we
call the dead, by the authority
'given me by the Governing Beards
of the College, and as for the

moment a herald whose voice is

their voice, in the name of the

College I declare you
"Pro causa honoris et pro

aiertho, Doctor of Laws"

Seniors Recall Sills

[Continued from Paga /}

Ws Knew Him Last And Best

As seniors we saw "Casey" last

in the pole of President and last

as a James Bowdoin Day Speaker

in the pulpit of the First Parish

Church. Never were his personali-

ty and beliefs as an educator so

intensely communicated to the

College community, than on that

day hardly a month ago. For the

last time we heard him pay tribute

to the "importance of scholarship

and the necessity of the high re-

gard with which the scholars of

the College are held . . . College

remains first of all an institution

of learning composed of those who
teach and those who learn."

Every Bowdoin man carries

with him this heritage or "intellec-

tual integrity," which was so elo-

quently perpetuated by President

Sills. It is this liberal foundation

centuries old which gives us the

courage of our convictions, which
enables us to maintain a stableW

_
,!^'J^^.e^^^* com

;l
: outlook in a world of change. It

The original poem, in Mr. Cof-

fin's own hand, was presented to

the Sillses and placed in the leath-

er binding which also contains the
certificate of tribute by the Town
of Brunswick presented to the late

President Sills on his retirement

in 1952.

They Will Always Be There
And now the wide door closes

In the house by the tall pines.

Tomorrow it will be another's

Welcome there that shines.

A new man looking westward
To the sunset and the "ends". *r

Opening the sea-captain doorway
1

To new Brunswick friends.

Opening Bowdoin's doorway
By the steep handsome stair.

But still Kenneth and Edith
Will be standing there.

For never can such kindly-

Friends cease to be
In the cupolaed mansion
Built from the sea.

Thirty-four seasons
Of such kindness can
Never fade from any
Mansion made by man.

Never fade from memory
Of any man who knew
The hearty handsome goodness
Of these honest two.

No home they have lived in

So well and long but shines
With the light they created
So this house by the pines.

So we shall always
At the foot of the steep stair

Look for Edith and Kenneth
They will always be there.

Robert P. Tristram Coffin

[Continued from Page i]

of New England's College Presi-

dents, Dr. Sills was President of

the New England Association of

Colleges and "Secondary Schools

in 1926. From 1927 to 1946, he
was trustee of Wellesley College.

From 1927 to his death, he was
trustee of Athens College, Greece,

including a three year period as

chairman of the board. Casey has

been a trustee of the Carnegie
since 1933.

President' of DEKE
In 1929, he was national presi-

dent of his fraternity, Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon. He has been trustee of

the Episcopal Theological School

since 1938, Waynflete School,

Portland, since 1943, World Peace
Organization since 1943, and for

five years, of Worcester Academy.
During the war, President Sills

served on several committees con-

nected with the Government's war
effort, and at the end of the war
was officially commended by the

Navy for his services. In the sum-
mer of 1946, the Royal Danish Le-

gation informed him that he had
been awarded King Christian's

Medal of Liberation in apprecia-
tion of his contribution to the
Danish cause during the years of

Nazi occupation of that country.
Bowdoin Prize

His years of service to his col-

lege were culminated in 1948 with
the award of the school's highest
honor, the Bowdoin Prize. The
Bowdoin Prize is awarded no of-

tener than once every five years to

a graduate or former member of

the College or a member of its

faculty "who shall have made dur-
ing the period the most distinctive
contribution to any field' of human
endeavor."
His honorary degrees include

the following: University of Maine,
LL.D.; Bates College, LL.D.; Dart-
mouth College,. LL.D. ; Colby Col-
lege, LL.D.; Williams College,
LL.D.; Bowdoin College, LL.D

;

Dalhousie University, LL.D.; Yale
University, LL.D.; Tufts College,
LL.D.; Boston University, L.H.D:

prehending spirit of sympathy with
the fears and the hopes, the sor-
rows and the joys of men, the
friendliness that makes and keeps
friends.

"Sixteen years ago, when your
administration was an unproved
adventure, your inaugural address
emphasized the permanence, even
the eternity, of the things of the
spirit, and declared the real object
of education to make men intellec-

tually and spiritually free; and
that address was ended with the
pledge that Bowdoin would- con-
tinue to give a liberal education.
"That pledge has been kept, and

that purpose holds. Today, as we
recall the history of the College
and the experience of the years
since we have known it, we face

was Robert Frost, President Sills'

long time friend, who compressed
this thought into a few lines of

poetry when he .wrote

"So when at times the mob is

swayed
To carry praise of blame too far,

We may choose something like a
star

To stay our minds on and be
staid."

THANK ¥€HJ
The editors of the ORIENT

wish to thank all the members of

their staff and also t.ie other un-
oVrjrraduHte* and former staff

members who worked with us on
this issue. It was your cooperation
which made it possible to complete
this copy of the ORIENT.

BOWL-MOR

Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks
Coffee

Ice Cream
Operated by

Al Tobey, Class of '*

LUD ELUMAN
Life Insurance Specialist

PENN MUTUAL LIFE
136 Maine Street

Phone 1772

BRUNSWICK

BRANCH

First-Auburn

Trust Co.

For Friendly Service

to meet the

Banking Needs

of

Bowdoin Men

99 MAINE STREET

Telephone 1540

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
November 17-18

THREE COINS IN
THE FOUNTAIN

with
Clifton Webb

Dorothy McOuire
Jean Peters

also
News Short Subject

Friday-Saturday
November 19-20

THE RAID

with
Van Heflin

Anne Brancroft
also

Selected Short Subjects

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
November 31-22-23
3 — DAYS — 3

WOMAN'S WORLD
with

Clifton Webb - June AHyson
Cornel WiWe

Short Subjects

Friday-Saturday
November 24-26-24-Z7

4 — DAYS — 4

BRIGADOON
with

Gene Kelly - Van Johnson
Cyd Charlsse

mH0 ARE

INDUSTRY*S

TOP

YOUNG

SCIENTISTS ?

/

Ten men between the ages of 26 and 40

were featured in a recent national magazine

article which presented a portrait of the

young scientist in America today. These

particular men are a sample of the most

brilliant young scientific minds in industry.

It's interesting to note that three of the

ten are with Bell Telephone Laboratories,

three with General Electric and one each

with, four other companies.

The variety of opportunity in research

and other phases of telephone work has

always attracted an unusually high per-

centage ot the nation's best young men.

Consult your Placement Officer about

opportunities with Bell Laboratories . . .

also with the Bell Telephone Companies,

Western Electric and Sandia Corporation.

Your Placement Officer will be glad to

give you details.

THREE OF THE TEN ARE AT BELL TELEPHONE LAB0RAT081ES-

Man«aaticiM Chad* Sheas** am 1

far kit Conimtmtcatioa Theory

r*ysk*a»n4**i»m rhyeieataorjifls, t%

•1 the qaaatwn

hw hi* aa«arstan*nf

or tb« solid state

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Panofaky Talks

On Iconology

In Arts Series
By Richard B. Lyman Jr. '57

That proper understanding of

literary texts is important in un-

derstanding pictures was the cen-

tral theme of "Iconology, or How
to Read a Picture", the opening
lecture in the current Fine Arts
series, which was delivered last

Thursday in Smith Auditorium by

Dr. Erwin Panofaky, an eminent
art historian who is connected

with the Institute of Advanced
Study at Princeton University.

Although at first thought, a

work of art seems to be an in-

tegral whole, when we analyse it

we find that it operates on sev-

eral levels, according to the speak-

er. First, there is the sphere of

pure forms, consisting of shapes

and colors and such relationships

between them as we perceive with-

out any connection to any object

of the so-called real world. Second,

there are motifs, which are made
up by connecting these forms and
their relations to objects of our

everyday experience. Third, there

is the sphere of narrative sub-

ject matter, which is noticed

when we associate the motifs and
their relation with certain intel-

ligible concepts, such as when we
identify an old, long-bearded man
holding two tablets, as Moses.

Reference to Literature

The world of motifs, the speak-

er wont on, can usually be pene-

trated on the basis of our ordin-

ary, everyday experience. But
where we deal with narrative sub-

ject matter we must refer to some
kind of literary knowledge which
may or may not be a matter of

course to us.

Some things -are known to us

through direct tradition,, but as
soon as we move into a cultural

sphere remote from our own in

place or time, we* must have writ-

ten texts. Although the Flemish
artist of the 15th century was
ignorant of many things which
most of us know, he also knew
many things which most of us
have forgotten. It is only by trying

to reconstruct what he may have
known that we may hope to find

out what kind of story he wished
to tell. This naturally presupposes
some reading on our part.

Involuntary Confusion
A familiarity with texts is not

always sufficient for a correct in-

terpretation of the visual evidence,

however. Even where artists did

their best to illustrate a given
text as faithfuHy as possible, they,

being artists, involuntarily mixed
up the "imagination images"
evoked by these texts with the

|

"memory images" implanted in

their minds by their experience of

other works of art.

Thus a comparison of pictures
J

only with texts, even if the con-
j

nection can be established beyond
j

any reasonable doubt, is often in;

sufficient. It may even lead us into
\

error, unless it is supplemented by
[

a comparison of pictures with oth-
j

er pictures and unless our literary

knowledge is controlled by our
familiarity with pictorial tradition.

In art, visual reminiscences always
intrude upon the images aroused
by texts just as, conversely, text-

ual data intrude upon and modify
the visual image in the artist's

mind.
Most types of Christian art

were originally developed by tho
adaptation of pagan figures or
scenes, suitably varied according
to the requirements of the Biblical

or legendary narrative. But in the
Middle Ages, when Christian art
had developed pictorial traditions
of its own, the relation was often
reversed. Classical scenes were re-
presented in the guise of Chris-
tian-Mediaeval types. Some of the
results seem rather funny to the
modern viewer.

Raven with Halo
When an illustrator of the 11th

century was illustrating a ninth
century text of the paean divini-

ties,, he ran across a description of
Jupiter as the ruler of gods and
men. When it mentions the raven
sacred to him as a bird of augury,
the artist hurried to show the
ruler as an enthroned Pop*. And,
since the best known combination
of a Pope with a sacred, bird was
St. Gregory inspired by the Dove
of the Holy Ghost, the illustrator

did not hesitate to provide Jove's
raven with a little halo.

A literary source frequently
serves as an intermediary between
two visual representations, while
the same is conversely true. Often
there is a whole chain of tradition

in which texts and pictures alter-

nate until the Renaissance comes
along to trace the way back to the
original source. There occur on

[ Continued on Page 4 }

/ & Cotes Attends

California Meeting*
During the last week President

James Stacy Coles took an impor-
tant trip to California to attend
several meetings and to speak be-

fore a gathering of Bowdoln alum-

ni in the area. /

President Coles spent most of

last week attending a meeting of

the Committee of the Office of

Naval Research. He spent his time
mainly in two laboratories, the

Navy Electronics Laboratory and
the Scripps Institution of Oceano-
graphy. Because of the nature of

the material discussed at these

meetings, President Coles was un-
able to state exactly what was
done, all the discussions being
classified.

In spite of the fact that these
meetings did take the major part
of his time, President Coles did not
devote his entire trip to them. On
Friday night, about thirty-five

Bowdoln alumni gathered for a
supper meeting in Los Angeles.

President Coles attended the din-

ner and addressed this gathering

of some of Bowdoin's most distant

alumni, thus giving them a re-

newing touch .with the college

which they could not have had
otherwise.

Conference Is

Held At Maine
By Roger Howell Jr. '58

On Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day of last week, the Student
Christian Movement in New Eng-
land, in conjunction with the

Christian Associations of the

Maine colleges held a conference
at the University of Maine on "The
Christian Meaning of Vocation,"

Roger Howell represented the
Bowdoin Interfaith Forum at the
conference.

The principal speaker at the
conference, Dr. Angelo P. Bertocci,

made the keynote address on Fri-

day night. Dr. Bertocci is Profes-

sor of Comparative Literature at

Boston University, and was for-

merly on the faculty at Bates. At
present he is serving as a non-
student member of the Student
Christian Movement Regional
Council. After the opening talk, the
delegates split up into seminar
groups which discussed Christian
vocation in various fields such as
education, business, and the
church.

On Saturday morning Dr. Ber-
tocci again addressed the group,
this time speaking on missing one's
vocation. He made an analysis of

Arthur Miller's powerful drama,
Death of a. Salesman, to bring
home his point that an individual
must seek the vocation for which
he is suited. '

Reporter Eyes
[

Pastime; Spies

Unusual Points
By David A. Pyle '56

Last May the ORIENT featured

a story on the "P-Time's Drama-
tic Movie Experiment.'' Outstand-
ing films such as.'Little Fugitive",

"Annapurna", "The Little World
of Don Camillo" and "The Man in

the White Suit" were shown on
Wednesday and Thursday eve-

nings. Large attendance rewarded
this effort to bring films of special

interest and amusement to the un-
dergraduates and faculty of the

College. Why, then, must we be
subject to such acting fatalities as
"Richochet Romance" and "Golden
Hawk?"

Director Interrogated
We gave Mr. Peabody, Director

of the Pastime, a ring and asked

a few questions. Everyone who has
met Mr. Peabody knows he is a

personable man, and that his in-

terests and the College's are one.

They should be. We could make
him a wealthy man. "Where is

the 'outstanding' cincm?" we
asked. Mr. Peabo'dy offered a few
answers which amounted to this.

The large film studios are not pro-

ducing enough good pictures for

small theaters which change pro-

grams up to four times a week.
"Well then, how about just one
far-named movie a week?" we
asked. "I've tried, believe me," was
the answer, "but I am unable to

schedule films more than one week
in advance." Further questions

were unnecessary. The "P-Time",
like so many other small town
theaters, work through bookers

who demand much green-stuff,

much more than can be afforded

by the little men. The Pastime is

another victim, of the economic
squeeze play.

Cheer Up, Mr. Peabody
But cheer up, Mr. Peabody, we

haven't forgotten "Pickwick Pa-
pers" of last month, and we are
certainly looking forward to Wed-
nesday night's attraction "High
and Dry". This salty English come-
dy another J

' 11
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1Meeting

Libby Holman
Told In Detail

Owt Of Respect To- Our Late

President-Emeritus

KENNETH CHARLES MORTON SILLS t»

The Libby Hohnaa Concert

Scheduled For Th» Evening Has

Been Indefinitely Postponed

Speakers Put

In King Chapel
If you've been to Chapel lately,

you probably have noticed how

much easier it is to hear the

speaker. This improvement has

been brought about by the ap-

pearance of two odd-looking

speakers which protrude from the

east balcony, and give a recendingr

studio air to the otherwise Gothic

darkness of King Chapel.

Upon the speaker's rostrum there

is mounted a microphone and a

tape recorder, in order that

speeches not read from manu-

script may be recorded, The entire

system is monitored by WBOA,
and is in charge of Paul DuBrule.

For many years there has been

Arthur Rank pro-
j
trouble with the Chapel's acoustics,

duction, comes to us with the us- 1 and in the past few years definite

ual newspaper bromides. TIME re- ; steps have been taken to improve

Coach Magee Lauded For
Track, Field Achievements

viewed it as "very possibly the
funniest J. Arthur Rank comedy
to date." We suppose this means

them. Acoustic tile has been plac-

ed upon the wall above the rear

gallery, full carpeting has been

it is even funnier than "Tight
j

installed to replace the tile floor-

Little Island", "Kind Hearts and
\

ing, and fourteen state flags have
Coronets", "The Lavender Hill

j

been hung from the side walls.

Mob", and the "Titfield Thunder-
1 The installation of the new loud-

bolt". "High and Dry" opened, be-

lieve it or not, on September i, at
speaker system, ably led by Presi-

dent Coles will surely mark a new
the Sutton theater in New York

j era of record chapel attendance for

City. A recent movie for a change.
How about that.

Flick A Most
"High and Dry" is a riot. The

(Continued on Page 1)

1954-55 College Catalogue

Published By Thanksgiving
By John R. Max-Kay '56

The Bowdoin College Bulletin

for the academic year of 1954-55

is expected to be out by Thanks-
giving. The Bulletin was put to-

gether by the Committee of Col-

lege Publications of which Pro-
fessor Herbert R. Brown is the
chairman. Other members of the
committee are Professor Philip C.

Beam, Vice President Bela Norton,
Professor Philip M. Brown, Pro-
fessor Richard L. Chittim, Profes-

sor John S. Sweet, Professor
Thomas A. Riley, Professor Le-
roy Greason, and Mr. Kenneth J.

Boyer.
The College Bulletin has been

published in its present form since

1943. Up until that time it was a

alphabetically rather than by the
date of foundation.
Among the features of the Col-

lege Bulletin is an unusually full

and entertaining history of the
College by Professor Emeritus
Chase. In his interesting and il-

luminating study Professor Chase
traces the College from its small
beginnings in 1794 to the end of

Prseident Sills' administration.

There is also included an inter-

esting and striking essay by Pro-
fessor Kirkland on the purpose of

a liberal arts college.

Because of these many distinc-

tive features the College Bulletin

is considered one of the finest in

the country. Since the present for-

the Freshmen, so long doomed to

sit oblivious, who may now catch

an inkling of what is going on in

the previously unknown direction

of the rostrum.

black-covered compilation of dull mat was inauguratd in 1943 many
and confusing facts and figures.

Since 1943 the Bulletin has been
edited by Professor Brown and
printed by the Anthoensen Press
of Portland.
The College has been very for-

tunate in having its bulletin pub-
lished by the Anthoensen Press
Which enjoys a reputation as be-
ing one of the finest publishing
houses in the world. Mr. Anthoen-
sen prints limited editions for such
fine houses as the Oxford, Harv-
ard, Columbia, and Yale Presses.

Because the College Bulletin is

printed by Anthoensen it has been
rated among the fifty best printed
books of the year for the past five

years. Because of this fact it has
given- the College a great deal of
prestige, and it is very persuasive
when put before a sub-freshman.
This year's Bulletin will have

on its cover a drawing of Gibson
Music Building by the late Charles
R. Capon. There will be a few
changes, the most notable of which
will be a listing of all scholarships

other colleges have asked for and
received permission from Profes-

sor Brown to copy the format and
style of the Bulletin.

CLARE'S GRILL

Steak Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL

Achorn Debate
Individual winners in the Achorn

Priae Debate were Stanton I.

Moody '57, Norridgewock, first;

Gerald M. Werksman '57, Passaic,

N. J., second; and- Vincent S. Vil-

lard, Jr., '57. New York City, third.

The affirmative side, composed
of Moody, Werksman, and Paul W.
Todd '58, Brewer, was judged the

victor in the debate, held on the
question of extending diplomatic
recognition to the Communist gov-
ernment of China.
The negative was upheld by P.

Jay Howard, Jr. '57, Detroit, Mich.

;

Charles M. Leighton '57, North
Chatham, Mass.; and Villard.

Judges for the debate were James
F. Tierney, John S. Sweet, and
James A. Storer, all members of

the Bowdoin faculty.

Oenslager Will

Trace Scenery
Donald M. Oenslager, Professor

of Scene Design at Yale Univer-

sity, will lecture at Bowdoin Col-

lege on Monday, December 6. His

subject will be "Scenery Today
and Tomorrow." The public is in-

vited to attend the lecture, to be

held at 8:15 p.m. in the Smith Au-

ditorium on the Bowdoin campus.
There will be no admission charge.

Oenslager is widely known in

the theater world as well as in

academic circles. He has designed
settings for dozens of plays, op-

eras, and ballets, including "The
Emperor Jones", "You Can't Take
It With You", •'Candida", "The

Man Who Came to Dinner",

"Claudia", "Pygmalion".

Extensive Lecturer

He has also lectured extensively

on the theater and is the author of

"Scene ry, Then and Now, and The
Theater of Bali. He has been a
member of the board of trustees at

Pratt Institute since 1948.

A graduate of Harvard in the

Class of 1923, Oenslager spent the
following years as Sachs Traveling
Fellow, studying scenic production
and design in the theaters of En-
rope. In 1924-25 he worked in the

Provincetown Playhouse and the
Greenwich Village Theatre under
Eugene O'Neill, among others.

Camouflage Officer

In 1925 he joined the Depart-
ment of Drama at Yale. During
World War II Oenslager served as

a camouflage officer and also as

a combat intelligence officer with
the 315th Bombardment Wing
Headquarters in the South Pacific.

In 1950, under a grant from the
State Department, he lectured in

South America on theater and
stage design.

People planning to attend this

lecture on December 6 will be in-

terested in the current LIFE mag
azine exhibit entitled Theater—

The Thursday before last a din-

ner was held in honor of Jack
Magee, the famous Bowdoin Track
Coach, for his long record of fine

coaching. Many people, , including

President Coles and Dean Ken-
drick attended the dinner, during
th-? course of- which many of

Jack's coaching feats were lauded.

Jack arrived at Bowdoin in 1913
and completed 41 years' of service

last June. His track teams have
won 20 State Championships in

37 years of competition. They have
won the New England Track
Meet in 1923, 1925, 1934, 1950,

and probably .would have won this

meet more often, except for the
fact that it has conflicted with the
Bowdoin. Ivy Houaeparty, leaving

him many times with only part of

a team.

Olympic Coach

Both at Bowdoin and as Olym-
pic Coach, he has developed and
trained some of the best track
men the world has ever known,
especially in the running events,

the hurdles, the 16 pound hammer,
and the 35 pound weight.
He is a. past president of the

Association of Collegiate Track
Coaches of America and a past

member of the Maine Boxing Com-
mission. Born in Newark, N. J.,

Jack grew up in East Boston,

Mass., where he was a sprinter in

school. He was coach at <the Pow-
der Point School in Duxbury,
Mass., for a year before coming to

Bowdoin.
He has been a member of the

New England Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association Advisory Board,

Vice-President of the National
Amateur Athletic Union, chairman
of the National Amateur Athletic

Union Records Committee.
Jack served Bowdoin as Athletic

Trainer from 1921 to 1925. In the

latter year he was named Director
of Track and Field Athletics.

There are dozens of Jack Magee
stories current — some of them
are true! Many of these stories

concern the magical twenty per
cent reserve of strength and en-

ergy that a runner has left after
he has dropped from exhaustion.

Others concern pole vaulters and
broad jumpers who won their

events despite sprained ankles.

Jack's office in the Sargent Gym-
nasium at Bowdoin is a history of

the man's career. There are pic-

tures of Japan, Sweden, Los An-
geles, Paris, and other places
where Jack has taken Olympic
athletes. He refused to go to Ber-
lin in 1936 because of Naziism and
Hitler.

Ohe of the best known track fi-

gures in this country or in any
other country is John Joseph Ma-
gee, cosmopolite extraordinary.

Cosmopolite

The word "cosmopolite'' brings
to mind one of Jack's favorite ha-
bits. He loves to trick his track-
men on the meaning of a word. It

is common practice for Jack, sit-

ting at his desk in the Gym, sur-
rounded by students, to come out
with such a question as "Are you
a cosmopolite?" He must know
that no one could be more a cos-

mopolite than he himself is. He de-

lights in stumping the boy who
feels he knows it all.

Or maybe Jack will pick out a
pre-med student and pounce upon
him with such a question as, "Just
what is) an ankle sprain?" Not on-
ly can Jack tell you what it is,

clearly, concisely and accurately,

but he can bandage it in such a
way that a man can pole vault on
it or run a mile on it .with no ill

effects.

Many people may never have
known or may have forgotten that
in addition to his many Bowdoin-
duties, Jack Magee once, or, may-
be thirty years ago, coached the
girls and boys basketball teams at

Brunswick High School. It is ru-

mored that he .used to have the
girls in tears because of his un-
quenchable desire to win. Jack
has never approached anything
with the thought that he has no
chance to come out on top. Hun-
dreds of Bowdoin men have learn-

ed from him to keep their heads
high, no matter what the score
against them may be. Rare indeed
is the man who has not had word
from a Magee messenger to stop
walking with his head down.

Jack has also taught hundreds
of Bowdoin men to keep their

minds on the work at hand,- be it

track or studies. His theory is

that it is fine to socialize with
your opponents after you have de-

feated them or they have defeated
you but not during the competi-
tion.

Fund Raiser

From Ritual to Broadway." Being
shown in the main corridor in Sills

Hall at Bowdoin through Novem-
ber 20, this exhibition traces the
history of theater from its begin-

ning in ancient ritual to its pres-

ent familiar shape in the Western
World. •

Even as a fund raiser for the
Republican party Jack is a world
beater. This may be heresy, but is

it possible that he would have been
an even greater success as a pro-

fessional fund raiser? Not only
have many, many boys found them-
selves out for track when they had
no intention of being on the squad,
but they have also found them-
selves to be state champions in a
year or two. The combination that

is found in Jack Magee is literally

unbeatable because it never gives

up.

It is fair to state that every one
of Jack's "boys" has become a
better boy for his association

with Bowdoin's track coach with-

out a peer.

I believe the first time I ever

heard Libby Holman's voice was
en an afternoon five years ago at

Hedgerow Theatre in Moylan-Rose
Valley, Pennsylvania. I had just

been through a pretty nerve-

racking audition for two plays:

Sartre's No Exit and She Stoops
. to Conquer. I had read very badly,

"and was depressed and tired- In
Hedgerow's lobby I heard a voice

and piano coming from the stage

inside. I went to the door for a
few moments to listen. It was
Libby Holman with her accom-
panist, Gerald Cooke.

Earth Songs
She was to open the next eve-

ning in what she then billed Earth
Songs, though I think her present
program is almost the same reper-

toire. Hedgerow, by the way of ex-

planation, is one of this country's

few repertory theatres. Situated
about twenty miles from Philadel-

phia, they play from June to De-
cember every year, billing some-
thing like the Eric and Maja Bent-
ly-Bert Brecht translation of the
ancient Chinese Caucasian Chalk
Circle one evening, and playing
the complete Man and Superman
the next. Theirs is a vital, down-
to-earth theatre, presided over, ca-

joled and dominated by the pe-

rennial Jasper Deeter. Hedgerow
quite naturally attracts play-

wrights, actors, singers from all

over the world. Libby Holman's
presence there was no different —
she had studied, I believe, with
members of the Hedgerow staff,

and, for several years, in their off

season from January to May. had
given concerts there. Her being
there was right, being a native
American artist, singing songs so
vitally ours. So it has been with
Hedgerow: Sherwood Anderson,
Dreiser, Lynn Riggs — all typical-

ly American artists — all have
been attracted by it.

I cannot remember what she
was singing that first time, and
her name, except in a dim way,
meant nothing to me. Her voice
is all I can remember. It was a
full, rich, fascinating voice, a voice
eapable of more than blues — a
voice so poignantly channeled to
the songs she sang that she was
enveloped by them.

Bines sad Ballads
Then, just this summer, I

•heard her again. She was at Den-
nis' Cape Playhouse, on a pro-
gram with Mary Hunter's Musical
Americana. Before her initial ap-
pearance, well into the program's
first half, the audience was res-
tive. I had heard talk of a tour de'

force by an aging has-been; peo-
ple were puzzled, too, by her new
metier: the posters said Blues and
Ballads. The program noted that
Miss Holman would only sing a
few of the tunes she had made
famous, tunes like Moanm' Lew
and Body and Soul. "Why?" the
audience wanted to know: "Why
the new career?"
The curtain rises in darkness.

Gerald Cooke begins playing: soon
there are shimmering, almost dis-
solute chords, all preparatory
chords. The lights glow up with the
music. It seems interminable. Sud-
denly Libby Holman sweeps onto
the stage. She is almost an ugly
woman, an abnormally tall wom-
an. She is singing Good morning,
good morning blues ... It Is good
morning, clean and fresh and new.
We in the audience are spell-

bound.
Strident and Pathetic

It was an afternoon of what
[Continued on Page 4]

€!ee Chib To
Begin Season

November 20
By Arthur L. Hurst Jt. •«

The Glee Club will take its first

tour of the season on the week-
end of November 20th and 21st
stopping at Beverly and Welles-

ley, Massachusetts. At Beverly the
concert will be sponsored by the
Bowdoin Alumni Association, di-

rected by Mr. Richard Roundy, and
given at Everett High School. The
club will be entertained at din-

ner and given accommodations for

the night before moving on to
Wellesley where they will sing at
the Wellesley Hills Womans Club
Sunday afternoon at 3 pjn.

Several new numbers have been

added to the repertoire of the club

.this season; after many weeks
of practice, are beginning to show

results. Fred Wilkins has a solo in

the negro spiritual, "Were You
There", a number as beautiful as

"Afar on the Purple Moor" which

appeared on the program last year.

The Norwegian folk tune, "O
Sweet Fa's Da Eve", taken from

the immortal text of Robert

Bums, with solos by Fred Wil-

kins and Pete Potter, is an im-

pressive number because of the

close harmony. The familiar "Shen-

andoah'' and "There Is Nothing

Like a Dame" are the last two
new numbers on the program and
will add to the necessary light

touch present in most of the club's

concerts.

It has been a tradition for sev-

eral years at Bowdoin to have the

Bates College Choir sing at the

Sunday chapel service when the

Glee Club goes on its first tour of

the season. In keeping with this

policy, the choir will sing at the

Sunday service on November 21st

and Mr. James V. Miller Jr.. B.D.,

Assistant Professor of Religion at

Bates will be the speaker.

Groups

The Glee Club trials took place

on November 8th through 11th and
the "A" and "B" groups have
been determined. The men in the

"A" group are as follows:

1st Tenors 2nd Tenors

Stuart Geldard

Martin Randall

Freeman Alter

Gilchrist Howland
Demers Koch
Packard Loughry
Towne Mathews
Helsel Means
Estes Pratt

Pratt Sutherland

Small Wilson
Hay Woodward
Scheffy Coleman
Reynolds Strauss

Hillman Hurley

Can Collier

Rule
Basses Baritones

J. Smith C. Smith
Kendall Johnson

Armstrong Babcock •

Smart MacDonald
Kane - Potter

Perkins Stenberg

Lund Wilkins

Downes R. Armstrong
Hamill Starr

Hinckley Pirnie

Nicholson Dow
Janson La-PalmeSawyer
Eubank
Stearns
Longyear
McGlennon
Moore
Philbrick

Hunter

Hardie
Boudreau
Crosby

-••<

NAPS HOME BAKERY
Dominic A. Gamaehe, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

JEWELRY SALE
ITEMS TO HE DISCONTINUED

Up To 50%

Watch Bands — Wallets

Gases — Rings

4

J

"Matchless Service"

135 50

-*

"fto Ea*ly Bird Catches The Worm"

So Do Vow Cfcristmaa Shopping Early

Wo—i i
—

—

Mouitoa Union Bookstore

Soles and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Moat Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front End

Frame Alignment

o
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

David O. Lavender '55

It seems that the University of
Maine is somewhat up in arms over
* recent ORIENT article which
implied that Maine uses no small
"percentage of the funds it re-
ceives from the state and federal

governments for athletic scholar-
ship*. The ORIENT article stem-
med from a statement made by
Coach Adam Walsh to the effect

that this practice of using state
aid money for athletic scholar-
ships is "under fire in political

circles."

Without commenting on the
£Uth or falsehood of this state-

ment, we would
like to quote

from the arti-

cle appearing in

the Maine CAM-
PUS: "We defy

any representa-

tive of the

ORIENT, any-

one in 'political

circles', or any-

one at all to
prove that one cent of state funds
is used at Maine for athletic schol-
arships. Once before this year the
ORIENT pulled a boner in infer-
ring that Maine supports athletic
scholarships from state funds. Our
own president had to clarify that
one. Now the ORIENT has done it

again. We would suggest to the
editor to get a new copy reader,
some new reporters, to check his
facts, and to call the whole thing
off."

Colomf'Editoriai
We received a very interesting

college paper in the mail this
week entitled The TIGERS ROAR
from Savannah State College in
Savannah, Georgia. It appears that
SSC also has a problem arising
from the mixing of students and
alcohol, and in this Issue of the
ROAR there was a certain colored
editorial on the subject, parts of
which we thought worth quoting
for the edification of the Bowdoin
student body: "Why do men who
call themselves wise continue day
by day to indulge in something
which is destroying their very ex-
istence? Why is it that man who
was created in the image and like-
ness of God, a little lower than
the angels, with control of all liv-
ing things on earth, will permit
himself to be controlled and do-
minated by such a simple intoxi-
cating drink called 'alcohol?'
Many broken homes, murders, and
cases of insanity can be traced
back to the unrestrained uses of
alcoholic beverages ... It is up to
us to determine the kind of world
we will live in tomorrow, and
whether our children will be
taught by sober men or whether
they will be taught by "drunkards
and winebibbers. Let us ask the
question: are' we really wise to
bow to the lust and temptation of
alcohol and indulge therein?" No
doubt the author of this article
has some good points, but we won-
der if he won't end up as a camp
meeting preacher.

Collegiate Shysters
Bowdoin's Student Council re-

cently brought to the attention
of the student body the fact that

a certain cloth salesman from Ca-
nada who flitted around campus in

a huge Cadillac with Texas li-

cense plates had been proved a
fraud. It seems that several other
New England colleges have been
hit by similar shysters during the
Fall. The University of Connecti-
cut was among those hardest hit;

several shady, characters recently
descended on the campus posing
as magazine subscription sales-

men. Apparently quite a few stu-
dents were taken in and were sold
several hundred dollars worth of
magazines which (hen never show-
ed up. From now on all salesmen
on the UConn campus will have
to carry approved identification

cards, and students are urged to
demand to see same before making
any purchases.

Williams Plana
Williams has recently renovated

its student aid program to make
it one of the most liberal colleges
in the country in regard to amount
of money used for financial aid to
its students. The goal of the plan
is to eventually provide aid to
twenty-five per cent of the stu-
dent body. According to the Wil-
liams RECORD, "This planning
toward the future is basically de-
signed to raise the number of un-
dergraduates on financial aid in

one of the three categories —
direct scholarship, loans or special
funds — to 25 per cent of the
student body. Not only will such
an increase create a healthier ba-
lance between aided and non-aid-
ed students, but it will enable the
Admissions Office to cornpete on a
more favorable basis with other
leading Eastern colleges.

Meeting With
Libby Holman
Told In Detail

[Continued from Page j]

Zona Gale called "storiettes". With
the aid of an old kitchen chair,

j
effective lighting, and an accom-
panist so entirely hers the woman
sang love and hate and blues, all

stories, acted out. She lived them.
We in the audience lived them,
though not half so bitterly and
truly. Her Go 'Way from My Win-
dow is like no sorrow imaginable,

and her Fare Thee Well is both
strident and pathetic. She kneels

on a make-believ? scaffold with
her chin on the back of her chair,

and from nowhere comes the dark
and heavily burred:
"Today there were four Marys:
Tonight there'll be but three;

There's Mary Heaton and Mary
Seaton,

And Mary Carmichael and . . .

me!"
She is a comedienne of tren-

chant technique and uncanny tim-

ing .. . Her Roly Trudum catches
her cavorting like a May-girl gone
balmy, and her Evil Hearted Me
is so evil it is terribly good.

I know of no one like her, not
any one who possesses quite her
manner, her style. There is a word
"diseuse," and she is half that.

The other half is bewitching and
indefinable.

I went back to Dennis again
that week, and came away brood-
ing. I am not a patriotic person,

but I am intensely aware of the
great and good wealth of our mu-
sical heritage. I do not mean just

blues and folk ballads — I mean
Duke Ellington, Rodgers and Hart,
Youmans — their songs are deeply
a part of Libby Holman's genre.

She is deeply interested in the life

and breath of our country, and
has expertly caught it in her art.

I do nq| think of her as "of the

earth", which is a rather cheap
turn of phrase: I think of her as

essentially American — she has
been caught up in the turn of

wheels, pioneers, mountain people,

city girls and country girls — a
great dark tapestry of what we
are. Sometimes it is good to be re-

minded what we are.

Pastime Proves
Its Uniqueness

(Continued from Page 3)

ridiculous situation this time in-

volves a plumbing tragedy. An
American tycoon, (Paul Douglas)
ships $1400 worth of plumbing to
a private island in the Hebrides.
He is renovating a medieval castle

as a big surprise for his finicky

wife he can't get along with. But,
alas, Bosby Crowther, of the New
York Times, reviewed this picture
with more acumen than this poor
writer can possible do before the
deadline. Apres Crowther, "It is

concerned with a mighty conten-
tion between bang-bang American
businessman and the crew of a
wheezy Scottish 'puffer' that
fetches cargoes among the He-
brides."
We would like to believe "High

and Dry" is an indication of high
quality movies demanded by the
College clientele. But we assure
you, Mr. Peabody, there won't be
much time passed at the Pastime Pastime on Wednesday or Thurs-
unless we do away with such flicks day nights.

as the "Jungle Girl and her Mon-
key."

Anyway its flick time at the

CLEARANCE SALE
THE WAYSIDE SHOE
BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

U. S. No. 1, Hillside West Brunswick, Maine
WE SELL FOR LESS

I

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • FOSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office

Paul K. Nlven Jerry Wilkes

• Printers Of The Orient •

Kappa Sigma
Defeats Dekes,

Wins IF Title
By John Wheaton '56

Kappa Sig completed its dom-
inance of the 1954 Bowdoin inter-

fraternity season last week, roll-

ing to not only the league A cham-
pionship but also annexing top spot

in the league playoffs. 4

In league B, early season leader

Zeta Psi came back in the final

game to capture first place. Zeta

downed previously unbeaten Psi U
to clinch both the championship
and entrance into the playoffs.

Paced by season long standouts
Lenny Plasse, Ted Kenney, John
Kreider, and Henry Shaw, Kappa
Sig swept to a 54-8 victory over
ARU to grab the league A crown,
and knocked off League B champs
Zeta Psi 40-6 in much the same
fashion to gain the playoff finals.

Meanwhile, in League B, Zeta
Psi edged Psi U 13-6, gaining the

championship and shoving Psi U
out of the playoffs.

DKE, second place finishers in

league B, reached the finals by
outing AD, the number two team
in League A, 18-0 on the strength

of a strong passing attack.

The finals of the league playoffs

turned into the finest game of the

season. Underdog DKE, attempting
to play the part of the giant kil-

ler, opened quickly with a first

period touchdown and held grimly

to the league lead throughout most
of the game with period scores of

7-0, 14-6, and 14-13. However in

the final quarter Kappa Sig broke
loose its vaunted scoring power to

rack up 27 points and putting a

fitting finish on a successful sea-

son.

In the opening minutes of the

game, Bob Hamlin hit Frank Metz
with a flat pass in the end zone
and DKE led 6-0. Seconds later

Bob Sayward snagged a pass for

the extra point.

Late in the period Kappa Sig
struck back. A Lenny Plasse aerial

skidded off the fingers of two DKE
defenders and into the arms of

Ted Kenney who carried it across.

The extra point try failed.

In the second quarter DKE add-
ed to its precarious lead as Say-
ward grabbed a button-hook in the
end zone. Again it was a pass to

Sayward accounting for the extra
point.

Once more the Plasse to Kenney
combination resulted in a Kappa
Sig TD. This time the conversion
try was good with Kenney on the
scoring end. The score at the end
of three quarters stood: DKE 14,

Kappa Sig 13. .

Another "pass by Plasse" result-

ed in the first Kappa Sig lead of
the game and once more Kenney
was on the receiving end.
Minutes later Jim Sacco added

to that lead, tagging DKE George
Heselton in the end zone for a
safety and two points. Following
the safety, DKE kicked off. John-
ny Kreider took the boot on his

goal line, picked up two fine blocks
by Mel Johan, and raced all the
way for the touchdown. Two Plasse
passes to Henry Shaw ended the
upset hopes of DKE and clinched
the ball game for Kappa Sig. Sacco
added the fortieth point on a con-
version pass.

Notable notes of the 1954 sea-
son champions were the facts that
John Kreider and Ted Kenney both
broke the interfraternity scoring
records. Kreider tallied 18 times
while Kenney, holder of the old
record of 15, hit pay dirt 17 times
The team as a whole pushed across
341 points through the season as
compared to their opponent's 55.

Instrumental in this total were
Lenny Plasse's 44 TD passes.

Panofsky Talks

On Iconology

In Arts Series
(Continued from Page 3)

these long roads from picture to
text and back to picture innumer-

able "traffic accidents" which lead

to consequences partly amusing
and partly important.

The first cause set up by Dr.
Panofsky for these accidents is

the possible misunderstanding by
the artist of the text which he
sets out to illustrate. Examples of

this are obvious.
Now Saint

Secondly, the writer may misun-
derstand the work of art which
he sets out to describe. As- an ex-

ample of this case, the lecturer

described the early depictions of

the Crucifixion of Christ, in

which He was shown clad in a
long Oriental garment. Later that
was replaced by the more familiar
loin cloth, and the earlier pictures

dropped out of circulation. When
those early pictures turned up
again, they were interpreted as
being pictures of a new saint,

which soon gathered various
names around whom a whole story
of fable was constructed. (

The artist may misunderstand
the picture which he sets out to
copy, in the third case. When pic-

tures of the mythological Medusa
were converted into Islamic art,

the illustrator mistook the blood
dripping from the neck of the
head for a beard, and subsequent
pictures showed her with a growth
of hair. When a constellation was
named for Medusa, the brightest
star in it was called Algol — a
corruption of Rashd al Gul —
which means the head of the
bearded sermon. That name per-
sists today.

The fourth case is the most
widely exampled. In it, the scribe
or printer may misunderstand the
text which he sets out to dupli-
cate and all these mistakes may
be perpetuated in subsequent pro-
ductions of art as well as litera-

ture.

Venus' Birth

One of these examples, the va-
rious depictions of Venus' birth,

shows this quite well. She is ori-

ginally described as holding the
sea-shell in her hand, adorned
with roses and surrounded by
fluttering doves. The word for
"shell" was corrupted into the
word for "sea-goose", so that she
is next shown with a bird in her
hand. In another even more in-

correct manuscript, she was shown
as holding a "grey tablet" covered
with the roses and around which
hover the doves.

Summing these errors up mid-
way through the lecture, Dr. Pa-
nofsky declared that "any non-
sense can be transferred into phil-

osophy if you try it." These ex-
amples show that error is just as
much a part of life, and of art, as
truth. They vividly, and sometimes
numerously show the continuous
interplay between early repre-
sentational and literary traditions.
Although the lecturer was faced

with an over-capacity audience, he
spoke to many more adult members
of the collegetommunity than un-
dergraduates. At times he seemed
to investigate too deeply the va-
garies of pre-Renaissance artistic
theories, but the lecture was
amusing if nothing else, and gave
to many non-artists in the au-
dience a fascinating insight into
the methods and interests of an
art historian. To the artist and
the person intimately interested
in art, it was a valuable lesson
given by an expert.

Photo by Christie

Professor Erwin Panofsky of the
Institute of Advanced Study
shown here explaining Iconology
and how to read a picture.

.Native of Germany
A native of Hanover, Germany,

Dr. Panofsky studied at the Uni-

versities of Freiburg, Berlin, and
Munich, and received his Pn.D.

degree from Freiburg in 1914 at

the age of 22. He also holds the

Ph.D. degree from the University

of Utrecht, and honorary doctor

of letters degree from Princeton

and Oberlin in this country. Dr.

Panofsky came to the United
States in 1934 following twelve

years as Professor of the History

of Art at the University of Ham-
burg. He was for several years

Visiting Professor of Fine Arts at

New York University before going

to Princeton. In 1947-48 he served

as Charles Eliot Norton Professor

at Harvard University.

He is the" author of several

books and many articles publish-

ed in Germany, Austria, England
and America.

Thursday, December 2 is the

date of, a lecture entitled "The
Impact of New Architecture on
Modern Living", which will be de-

livered by Walter Bogner, Profes-

sor of Architecture at Harvard
University.

The concluding lecture will be
delivered the following Monday,
December 6, by Donald Oenslager,

Professor of Scene Design, Yale
University. The subject on his lec-

ture will be "Scenery Today and
Tomorrow." The general public is

invited for these two lectures also
without charge.

Bowdoin Jazz
The Bowdoin Jazz Society will

sponsor a student-led discussion to-

morrow night, Thursday, Novem-
ber 18, at 8:00 p.m. David Wat-
son, '57, will be the discussion

leader. As an added attraction, the
"Emanons", Bowdoin's new and
popular musical group, will play.

VARSITY COURT SLATE
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday

Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday

Saturday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday

December
December
December
December
December
December

January
January
January
January
January
January

February
February
February
February
February
February

1 — University of New Hampshire
3 — Clark University
8 — Colby College

10 — Bates College
13 — Boston University
15 — University of Maine
Christmas Vacation
7 — Amherst College
8 — Williams College

12 — Colby College
15 — University of Maine
17 — Brandeis University
19 — Bates College

Exam Period
12 — Trinity College
16 — Colby College
18 — Mass. Institute of Tech.
19 — Tufts College
23 — Bates College
26 — University of Maine

Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home

Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home

Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home

FROSH COURT SLATE
Wednesday December 1 — Brunswick 3:30
Saturday December 4 — Bridgton 3:00
Wednesday December 8 — Falmouth 3:30
Saturday December 11 — MCI. 7:30 (away)
Tuesday December 14 — Lewiston 3:30
Saturday December 18 — Cheverus 3:00
Saturday January 8 — Stevens 3:00
Tuesday January 11 — South Portland 3:30
Saturday January 15 — Thornton 3:00
Wednesday January 19 — Westbrook 3:30
Wednesday February 9 — Hebron 3:30
Wednesday February' 16 — Portland YMCA 3:30
Saturday February 19 — Exeter 3:30 (away)
Wednesday February 23 — Colby Frosh 6:30
Saturday February 26 — Maine Frosh 2:00

Coombsmen Loom As The Best;

Seven Lettermen Bolster Squad
Bowdoin basketball fans will

have their first chance to view
the 1954-55 Polar Bear hoopsters
when they open their season De-
cember first against a tough five

from the University of New
Hampshire. Coach Eddie Coombs
will have seven lettermen return-

ing which include four of last

season's starting five. Lost by
graduation was center Bill Fraser
whose rebounding and scoring was
of great help to the White last

year. Captain Johnny Kreider,

Rollie Janelle, Johnny Libby, and
Ron Golz will once more consti-

tute four of the starting five. To
choose a starting center will be
Coombs big problem. Available

are Tom Fraser and John Finn of

last year's freshman outfit. Harry
Carpenter, another sophomore, is

nursing an injured knee sustained

in interfraternity football and
probably won't be available .until

sometime after Christmas vaca-

tion. Bob Glover, a mainstay on
last year's swimming team, will

also be competing for the center
slot. Glover, .with an eye ailment,

was forced to give up swimming
and should see considerable serv-

ice with the basketball team this

year. Tall Perry Allen and hustling

Phil Day and Ted Kenney, all let-

termen, plus Bob Johnson, Don
Bennett, Dick Drenzek, Bill Nie-

man, Roy Dyer and Curt Webber
round out the squad.

Saturday's (scrimmage found
Glover and Finn sidelined with in-

juries, leaving coach Coombs only

Fraser and Allen to work with as

centers. The club showed fairly

good accuracy in the shooting de-

partment along with the usual

early season raggedness in ball

handling and passing. The team
should develop sufficiently
before the opener to bet-

ter their 9-9 record of last

year. If you recall last season, you
will remember the White started

out well sporting a 7-2 record be-

fore exams. As January got under-
way however, the team ran into

trouble, beating only hapless Bates
and the Coast Guard while losing

seven. We're not anticipating a
slump of such proportions this

ear.

This .year's schedule finds

twelve of the eighteen games to

be played before mid-semesters.
The Coast Guard Academy has
been dropped to make room for

Boston University. Colby, loaded
with lettermen and added talent

from last year's freshman team,
will, as always, be trouble for

Bowdoin. Yet we have an ad-

vantage in that we play two of our
three games with them here in

Brunswick, Maine, having lost

Student Council

Meetings To Be
Heard On The Air
Radio Station WBOA received

permission Monday from the Stu-
dent Council to experiment with
means of broadcasting the Coun-
cil's weekly meetings.

Paul A. DuBrule Jr. '56 in mak-
ing the request said that he be-

lieved more student interest in

both organizations concerned
would result from the proposed
broadcasts. The Council agreed
that the radio station might make
a tape recording of a coming meet-
ing and then replay it to the Coun-
cil for final approval. If the plan
is adopted it will be similar to

the New Zealand system of broad-
casting meetings of Parliament.

Open Houses
Council President H. James Wil-

liams '55 announced the date of
the first Houseparty of the season.
Williams said that Saturday, De-
cember 4, would be the date of the
annual Messiah concert when glee
clubs from Westbrook, Wheelock
and Pembroke will join forces with
the Bowdoin group to sing "The
Messiah". Williams accompanied
his announcement with a request
to the Council members to find out
which fraternities will want to
house the singing guests.

Hazing Committee
Paul Testa '55, member of the

Faculty-Student committee on haz-
ing activities submitted a report
to the ORIENT relative to the
group's work this fall. The Dean
commended both the committee
and the student body for their ad-
herence to the new hazing regula-
tions. There were no major viola-

tions reported, although it was
pointed out that one of the com-
mittee's biggest problems is to
learn of any infractions that might
occur.

Keith Mahaney as well as other
key members from both the var-

sityand the freshman club, could
well become the weak sister in

State Series play. Bates, with their

new policy of allowing freshmen to

play in varsity sports, could pos-

sibly improve over last year's dis-

mal standing. As long as Billy

Pappas is around, the University
of New Hampshire can be counted
upon to offer resistance. The local

fans will get a treat when the

talented Brandeis Judges appear
here in December.

If Beezer Coombs can develop
one good starting center to go
along with his other capable start-

ers the team should be able to im-
prove last year's record. This year's

bench is as strong as it has been
for the last four years and from
all outlooks we see a successful

season ahead.

Saturday .Movie

The film entitled "The Lawless
Breed", in technicolor, will be
shown by the Union Committee on
Saturday evening, Nov. 20 at
Smith Auditorium at 6:45 and
9:00. It is described as the story
of Wes Hardin, notorious gun-
fighter of the post-Civil War era,
based on his original manuscript.
A tale of his battles with gamblers
and minions of the law. the prison
term that changed his life and his
return to normal family living.
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Smiths Photo Shop

Photo Supplies

Greeting Cards

146 Maine Street

Brunswick

Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "I

think the Miracle Tip is the

most modern, filter . . . and L&-M

the best-tasting filter cigarette."

David Wayne, Stage a Screen:

"LsMs have the best filter of

them all. Miracle Tip is right!

There's nothing like it."

Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite

Sportswoman: "I love LaMs.

Wonderful filter— exceptional

taste!"

No filter compares with

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
(New Management)

Pick-up Sunday — Deliver Wednesday

78 MAINE STREET PHONE 80

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Bruntwick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ITJS MIRACLE

for Qualify

orEffectiveness
Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is

sweeping the country . . . breaking record after record . . . winning

more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!

Why such success for L&M? It's the filter that counts, and

L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine

. a light and mild smoke . . . because only L&M's Miracle Tip

gives you the effective filtration you need.

Enjoy L&M's king size or regular . . . both at the same

low price. Like thousands, you'll say—"They're

|

just what the doctor ordered."

MoiePlayor_
Less Nicotine

/ Filter Cigarette!
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Yale Professor

Gives 3rd Talk

In Art Series

Oenslager Lectures

On Scenery Now
And Tomorrow

GOES TO PAST

Says Theater Made
3 Great Monsters

Flicks, Radio, TV
By Roger Howell Jr. '58

On Monday Donald Oenslager
delivered the third in the series

of lectures on the fine arts. Speak-
ing in Smith Auditorium, Mr.
Oenslager, who is a professor of

Scene Design at Yale University,

expounded his views on the sub-

ject of "Scenery Today and To-
morrow."
To begin his lecture, Mr. Oens-

lager wished the audience to ima-
gine a hypothetical situation in

which the curtain would«be going

up on a modern drama. He con-
jectured on how Sophocles, the
fifth century B.C. Greek dramatist
would feel if he were in the audi-

ence, and he imagined that he
would be greatly surprised by the
changes that have occurred in

stage production over the centu-
ries.

Extendi* Situation
Extending this situation even

further, he questioned how a pre-
sent day audience would feel if it

were cast in on a performance in

the future. He felt they would be
in the same boat as Sophocles, for

the theater will greatly change in

luture years. There will be an ex-,

tended use of readings, of circle

theaters, and of elevated levels.

The audience would be required to

use their imaginations in a new
way. as the scenery would become
more abstract. Mr. Oenslager
mentioned that there would be an
attempt to achieve reality by pil-

ing unreality on unreality.

Shifting to the subject of the
doughnut shaped theater, Mr.
Oenslager mentioned that he
thought it was a poor device be-
cause it places the audience too
close to the actors and because the
audience can sec themselves mir-
rored in the audience on the other
side of the theater.

Relating the role of the designer
to art. Mr. Oenslager said that

there were two kinds of art, those
of space (architecture, painting
and sculpture) and those of time
(verse and music). The job of the
designer is to bring them together,
to theatricalize them, to make
them more exciting.

Three Monsters
In concluding, Mr. Oenslager

noted that the theater has moth-
ered "three great monstors, mov-
ies, radio, and TV." While these
are still manifestations of enter-
tainment, they have drained the
resources of the theater. In addi-
tion, the confusion of modern day
life has affected playwrights like

Wilder, Sherwood, and Eliot so
that they are unable to finish

their plays. He felt that perhaps
they lacked the artistic ability,

the desire to feel the end and thus
create it.

Masque And Gown To Introduce

One-Act Plays In College Chapel

New And Veteran Performers Take Part

In Premiere Productions; Included Are

Hetherington, Alter; Sets By Jolivet

Many veteran members, togeth-

er with some interesting new faces

will be seen in the Masque and
Gown's presentation of two one
act plays by the distinguished Brit-

ish verse dramatist, Christopher
Fry, next Monday thru Wednes-
day, December 13-15, in the King
Chapel.

Thor, with Angels
To be seen in Thor, with An-

gels, the opening play, and one of

a serious nature are: Herbert Mil-

ler '57, remembered for his work
in last spring's musical, While the

Cat's Away . . ., and the com-
mencement production of Othello;

Allen F. Hetherington, Jr. '54,

author of last year's prize win-

ning one act play, The Sign, also

seen in Othello in the role of Iago;

Neil Alter '55, last seen in Fiddle

*n* Bell; Maynard Seelye '56 who
has often appeared for the Masque
and Gown, notably in last season's

Misalliance; and William Beeson,
III '56. co-author of While the

Cat's Away .... Also featured

are: Norman Levy '57, George
Smart '57, and Robert C. Foster,

III '58.

Boy With a Cart
The companion piece. The Boy

With a Cart, features Charles Du-
mais, special student in the title

role. A graduate of Brunswick
High School, Dumais was seen in

their prize-winning production of

Moliere's The Affected Young La-
dies. Supporting him in more im-

portant roles are: Calvin Kendall
'56 and Stewart LaCasce '56, both

seen to advantage in last season's

Misalliance. Art Cecelski '55, Gor-
don Weil '58, John Alden '57, Fred
Smith '56, James Robertson '58,

Van Frost '58, and Joe Brush '58

round out the cast.

Female Players
Also to be seen in Thor, with An-

gels are: Mrs. Richard Chittim,

who has been in many past Masque
and Gown productions, most re-

cently as the tempestuous aviatrix

in Misalliance and as Emilia in

Othello; Miss Nancy McKeen last

seen displaying her versatility in

While the Cat's Away . . .; and
Mrs. James Tierney, who is mak-
ing her first appearance in this

play.
~ Heading the feminine contingent

of The Boy With a Cart is Mrs.
Athern Daggett, well remembered
for her performances last season
in Fiddle 'n' Beil and the faculty

production of Congreve's Love for

Love. Mrs. Daggett is being sup-

ported by: Mrs. Myron Jeppesen,

also seen in Love for Love; Mrs.

Charles Benson, last seen in the

faculty performance of One on the

House in 1952; and* Mrs. Berkley
Peabody, who makes her first ap-

pearance for the Masque and
Gown. Mrs. Frank Allen, who has

just returned to Brunswick, hav-

ing last appeared here in Shakes-
peare's As You Like It.

[Please Turn to Pane 4]

Critic Lauds Memorable Concert

Of Music Club Instrumentalists
By George A. Smart, Jr. '57

The Music Club, under the direc- gram following the intermission,

tion of Robert K. Beckwith, gave
its first concert of the season in

the College chapel on Monday eve-

ning, November 22. The program,
devoted to chamber music for vari-

ous instrumental combinations and
mixed chorus, was generally well

received by the large audience.

The opening selection
—"Sere-

nade for Wind Instruments" by
Mozart—gave for some very pleas-

ant listening. Excellent ensemble,
careful direction, sweet tones from
the clarinet, and some beautiful

trumpet playing by Mr. Cushner
all went to make the presentation

a distinguished one.

"Septet for Clarinet, Horn, Bas-

soon and Strings, Opus 20" by
Beethoven—the second number

—

had its up and downs. The Adagio
went smoothly, but in the Adagio
cantabile, bad pitch became quite

noticeable and continued to mar
the remainder of the selection. The
third movement—Tempo di me-
nuetto—had a nice little quality.

Faltering tempos and the consis-

tently flat tones of the cello made
the fourth and fifth movements a

definite low spot in the program.
The last movement was handicap-
ped from time to time by bad pitch

—especially from the violin section
—

, £ut was generally well exe-
cuted. Superb clarinet playing and
clear-cut entrances seemed to the
merits of this otherwise rather un-
inspired presentation.

Poulenc's "Trio for Oboe, Bas-
soon, and Piano", first on the pro-

Sch olarsh ip Service

Available At College
Bates, Bowdoin. and Colby are"

among the 92 colleges and univer-
sities in the United States parti-

cipating this year in a cooperative
scholarship service. The service
will assist colleges to determine
the actual extent of a student's
financial need so that steps may De
taken to meet this need.
This nation-wide movement is

expected to be the basis for eli-

minating some of the defects in

the present system of awarding
scholarships. Eventually it is hop-
ed that all scholarships may be
granted only on the basis of finan-
cial need. One aim of the new pro-
gram is to correct the intense
competition among colleges for
outstanding students. Such compe-
tition has led some secondary
schools and parents to look upon
scholarships more and more as
prizes to be competed for by weal-
thy and needy students alike.

Established by the College En-
trance Examination Board at the
request of the colleges, the Col-
lege Scholarship Service has 'al-

ready started to collect financial

information from the parents of
all students who are applying to
the participating colleges for ad-
mission with scholarships in the
fall of 1955.

It is hoped through this pro-
gram to develop an acceptable
definition of reasonable financial

sacrifice by parents who send
their children to college. One re-

sult of the Service should be the
substitution of cooperation among
colleges for competition among
colleges.

Alumni Fund Cains,

College Deficit Low
During the fiscal year ending

June 30. 1954, Bowdoin College re-

ceived gifts and legacies for gen-
eral College and miscellaneous pur-
poses amounting to $234,641.70 and
for scholarships $23,91953, accord-
ing to the report of Roland E.
Clark, treasurer, made public re-

cently.

Income amounting to $16,789.96
was added to the principal of the
Endowment Funds of the College.

Total Endowment Funds, exclusive
of undistributed net gains or los-

ses on the sale of general invest-

ments, amounted to $12,393,568.73.

"It is a real pleasure," said Mr.
Clark, "to be able to report that
the Alumni Fund has again proved
of tremendous financial assistance

to the College. Contributions to
the Fund for income amounted to
$73,196.53 and for principal to $30,-

488.99. Total contributions amount-
ed to $103.68552: This is by far the
largest total received since the
Alumni Fund vvas organized many
years ago. It is readily apparent
that if it had not attained the
above result the College would
have operated at a substantial de-
ficit for the past year.
The Treasurer's report shows

that income during the year
amounted to $1,264,318.81, exclu-
sive of scholarships, prizes, and so
forth. Expenses were $1,279,903.99,

resulting in an operating deficit

of $15,585.18. During the 10-year
period ending June 30, 1954, a tab-
ulation shows a net surplus of
operations in the amount of

r$4,316.30.

was the highlight of the evening

Poulenc is certainly one of the

most outstanding of contemporary
composers, and the three artists

gave their all to this exciting se-

lection. Ethel Durant's capability

is well known to Brunswick music
lovers, and once again she proved
herself to be about as fine an oboe
player as one could ask for! Th<>

bassoon, except for a few fuzzy

tones in the lower register, was
satisfactory. Mr. Beckwith showed
the audience that he was just as

at home at the piano as on the
conductor's podium. All in all the

performance was almost without a

flaw and certainly deserved the

enthusiastic and sustained ap-

plause which it received.

In memoriam to the late Ken-
neth Charles Morton Sills, the

chorus next presented "Three
Songs of Mourning" by John Chris-

toph Bach. This beautiful composi-
tion—ending with the words: "Oh
World Good-night" could not have
been more appropriate for the oc-

casion. The exquisite tonal quality

of the singing—at times sounding

almost like an organ—was mem-
orable. A ragged bass section in

spots and several unsure en-

trances were minor flaws in the

deeply moving presentation of this

very difficult number.
Hindemith's "Morgenmusik for

Brass Instruments" closed the pro-

gram. The composition is a con-

troversial one, and at the moment
appears perhaps to be more inter-

esting than enjoyable. In any case,

it cannot be denied that the place-

ment of this number was ah ex-

tremely bad bit of programming.
After the beautiful tribute to

t
Dr.

Sills, it was shattering to hear

next the clashing, dissonant sounds
'of Hindemith. Mellow and yet of-

ten times shrill tones made this

presentation rather undistin-

guished.

The Bowdoin Music Club and
Mr. Beckwith are surely to be
commended for their fine efforts.

The program was an interesting

one, containing a variety of diffi-

cult music, and was for the most
part well carried out. We certain-

ly look forward to the Club's next
offering—the full stage perform-
ance of Henry Purcell's seldom
heard opera "Dino and Aeneas" on
February 21.

Library Exhibit

Features Noted
College Figure

Hawthorne Articles

On Exhibition At

Hubbard Hall

NOTICE
The Placement Bureau, with

the cooperation of Radio .Station

WBOA, will inaugurate a series

of career conference broadcasts
beginning Thursday, December
9, at 10:30 p.m. The first broad-
cast will be entitled "Regional
Opportunities." Others in the
series to follow will be announc-
ed in the columns of the
ORIENT and over Station
WBOA. Topics will include ca-
reers in industry and th« pro-

fessions.

The recordings have been pro-
fessionally prepared and are
available to the Placement Bu-
reau through the cooperation of

the Educational Broadcasting
Council. The Bureau hopes that
not only will senior registrants

take advantage of these series

but all other students who may
be looking ahead and making
career choice now.

For the past few weeks a dis-

play containing some of the pic-

tures, literary works, personal let-

ters and possessions of Nathaniel

Hawthorne, one of Bowdoin's

most distinguished graduates, lias

been one of Hubbard Hall's main

attractions to the college commu-
nity.

The display itself, which is

found on the first floor of the li-

brary, does not contain a great

number of articles and yet the

significance of those that are ex-

hibited • makes their connection

with their former possessor histo-

rically interesting to enumerate.
One of the most interesting per-

sonal possessions of th'is author is

an ivory letter opener which, the

exhibit points out, was presented

to Hawthorne by the citizens of

Salem Massachusetts while he was
a surveyor in the Custom House
there from 1840-1849. There are

no outstanding physical charac-

teristics of this instrument but
when one realizes that the same
citizens that made a gift of it to

Hawthorne soon became part of

the movement which ousted him
from this office and motivated him
to write Scarlet Letter, this ivory

curio takes on real significance.

Appearing in this collection is

Hawthorne's "college bible" which
is covered with doodles and scrib-

blings not unlike those found on
many paper-covered books around
our campus today. Near this pam-
phlet are found some letters

which Hawthorne sent home dur-
ing his college career. Again the

public and especially the members
of the college community are able
to understand that the predica-

ments of college men haven't

changed much through the years
as many of these letters request
money from home.
The remainder of the exhibit, for

the most part, consists of early
publications of Nathaniel Haw-
thorne's works. Among these is an
early edition of Fanshawe which
the author is believed to have
written while still a student at

Bowdoin.
In order that those who haven't

yet seen this exhibit might gain
a little insight into the personali-
ty and character background of

this Bowdouvalumnus, the follow-
ing has been quoted from the fore-

word by John Gefber to the Mod-
ern Book Library edition of The
Scarlet Letter.

"It can hardly be said that Na-
thaniel Hawthorne was a sensa-
tional student. He was graduated
18 in a class of 38 in the year 1825.
But he had a four generally en-
joyable years, had read a great
deal and distinguished himself in

English composition. His best col-

lege friends, Horatio Bridge,
Franklin Pierce and Jonathan Cil-

ley, were to help him later in get-
ting publishers and political ap-

pointments. Longfellow, a class-

mate but not a close friend, was
to be a generous critic when
Twice Tohl Tales appeared. Most
importantly, Hawthorne's college

years at Bowdoin convinced him
that he could write.

Pres. J. Coles
Proclaims Most
Pressing Needs

Additions To Funds,

Library, Offices,

Dorms Included

President Coles has announced
what he considers to be the most
important needs of the college in

the Bowdoin College Bulletin,

June, 1954.

"As I see the overall needs of
the College at the present time,

they are as follows, listing only
the most urgent:

1. Additions to general endow-
ment funds.

2. Additions to scholarship en-
dowment funds.

,

3. In the athletic plant, a refrig-

erated surface for the hockey rink.

In the past year many schools and
colleges have acquired this facility,

and it is a more urgent need of the
College now than it was a year
ago.^

4. Funds for the improvement of

library facilities. The Library Com-
mittee of the Governing Boards is

actively engaged in preparing
specific recommendations for im-
provements to be made in the ex-
isting building and the eventual
addition to the building which will

be needed. Money must be found
to implement all of these plans.

'

5. An additional dormitory, com-
parable with the present ones, so

that all students who so desire

may room on campus or in fra-

ternity houses.
6. An endowed professorship in

geology. Bowdoin College was for

many years noted for its work in

geology and mineralogy. The State
of Maine is one of the most fer-

tile areas for geologic exploration.

The program of the College is woe-
fully deficient in this respect.

7. Enlarged gymnasium facili-

ties. While' the College is well off

with respect to outside playing

facilities for spring and fall sports,

the gymnasium was built for a col-

lege only half the present size. Not
even the entire student body can
be accommodated for basketball

games, let alone interested alumni

and other friends. There is not

fsufficient locker space for even
half of our present students. There
is great need for space in which
students may learn carry-over

sports such' as squash and hand-

ball.

8. Alterations within the Infirm-

ary. The Committee on The Infirm-

ary several years ago had prelim-

inary plans drawn by the College

architects for alterations which
would improve the services of the

Infirmary. Necessarily such altera-

tions will be expensive, but must
eventually be made if the highest

quality health service is to be

rendered our students.

9. Provision for office space and

other campus improvements. There

has been continued improvement
wjth respect to office space, but in

certain areas there is still great

overcrowding. It is equally de-

sirable that funds become available

from time to time for campus im-

provements, so that all areas of

the campus may be as beautifully

landscaped as those near the new
buildings . . .

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES STACY COLES

President Coles Leads College

In Honoring Late K CM Sills

'Noble Life Endures'

To Guide Friends,

Pres. Concludes

Bowdoin College honored the
memory of the late President-
Emeritus Kenneth C. M. Silk at
special services held in the Col-
lege Chapel Sunday, and by the
dedication of the week end Glee
Club production of Handel's "Mes-
siah" to him.

President James Stacey Coles
delivered the main address at the
Sunday service. After a brief re-
view of Dr. Sills' life, the Presi-
dent spoke of the man. "These
(facts of his life) are impressive,
but their impressiveness fades in-

to obscurity when compared with
President Sills as a man, a warm
friend, and a leader of men. It

was here that ' he reached his
height. These qualities inspired
the recognition which he most
greatly cherished, the recognition
he so richly deserved and so gra-
ciously enjoyed — the love and
affection, the respect and pro-
found admiration not only of Bow-
doin men, but of people in all walks
of life."

Love of Friends
Dr. Coles cited the President-

Emeritus' deep belief in the value
of friendship. "To him it was no
idle toy wrought by gay social in-

tercourse and play, but a bond
that held friend to friend at all

times be they good or bad, that
took for granted help when help
was needed, sustenance when hun-
ger existed, encouragement when
despair held sway, and praise when

Walter Bogner
OutlinesImpact

Of Architecture

Authority Lectured

To Large Crowd
Here Thursday

i
LIKES MODERNS

PRES. J. S. COLES: On Sunday
afternoon in the College Chapel
Dr. Coles led the college commun-
ity in a chapel service In memory
of the late President-Emeritus
Kenneth C. M. Sills.

work was well done. This same love
of friends remained with him al-

ways." When he died, he and Mrs.
Sills were planning a Portland
reception for over 600 Bowdoin
friends, which was scheduled for
the afternoon of the service.

Moral Soundness
The long-time Bowdoin leader

was "full of humor and warmth,
of patience and understanding —
a conservative in the best sense of
conservatism, in the sense that
leads to real progress. For me,
however, there is one attribute
that was outstanding: an attribute
that he shared with President

I

f Continued on Page 4 }

Critic Praises Performance Of
'Messiah' As Exciting, Spirited

Kenneth Charles Morton Sills
He could have been a poet and made pain

As beautiful as rainbows after showers.^
Made shy deer his friends, made iron years

Less than gentlest flowers of brief hours;

But this man chose the noblest of all ends',

He left the making of poems to make friends.

He could have been a statesman, put his hands
Into shaping laws that shape the state;

H had fair-mindedness, and he believed
Good will and justice never go out of date;
But he loved warmer substances and saw
The clay of man surpasses bronze of law.

He might have been a scholar, and his eyes
To routine of life might have been blind;

He could have travelled lonely coasts of light

And warmed himself at Dante's starry mind;
But the hells and heavens of every day
Meant more to him than planets on their way.

He could have been a preacher, for he knew
The great voice crying in the burning bush
Cries also in a man sowing good seed
Or seeking the lost lamb in the night's hush; .

But he preferred to be one of the flock,

Not the lonely one on Sinai's rock.

Families he loved and growing ones;
So this man made himself thousands of sons
Chit of the youth of Bowdoin; he and his -wife

Opened their doors to young and endless life

Wanting to know the good, discouraged never;

They made themselves parents to forever.

Staunchest of Bowdoin Presidents, Kenneth Sills

Is tangible goodness now as Maine's blue hills.

As white pines which whisper round his College,

Tangible as granite and the knowledge
That, sure as tides create life in the sea, .

Virtue is the thing that sets men free.

Robert P. Tristram Coffin

On Saturday evening, the Glee
Club gave its annual presenta-
tion of Handel's "Messiah" at the
First Parish Church. Also taking
part in the choral work were the
Glee Clubs of Pembroke, Millard
S. Thomas, conductor; Wheelock
College, Lyle Ring, conductor;
Westbrook Junior College, Mar-
shall Bryant, conductor; and the
Brunswick Choral Society, Rob-
ert Beckwith. conductor. Professor
Frederick Tillotson conducted
through the entire performance.
Exciting and Spirited Performance
This year's performance of the

"Messiah" was in many ways the
most successful one in recent
years. The soloists were all in
good form, and the orchestra was
for the most part very satisfac-
tory. The choruses, totaling some
450 voices, sang beautifully from
beginning to end — making ex-
cellent use of the dynamics and
producing some thrilling high pia-
nissimos. The most credit for this
exciting and spirited performance
must of course go to Conductor
Tillotson. It seems almost an im-
possible task to lead that number
of voices plus an orchestra through
such a difficult score, yet he man-
aged it handsomely and was cer-
tainly most responsible for the
pleasing results. If the singers
sometimes failed in giving the pro-
per responses, it was surely hot his
fault — it was because they had
their noses buried in their books
and were not watching. It was
through his efforts that the various
numbers achieved their proper
moods, thus making the presenta-
tion an outstanding rather than a
run of the mill one.

Many Highlights
Considering that there were

many more women than men sing-
ing, it was amazing that the chor-
us attained such perfect balance.
Only the bass section was once
or twice found wanting in volume
and quality. There were many
highlights during the evening
among them: "And the glory of the
Lord shall be revealed", "Surely
He hath borne crir griefs . . .", and
"Worthy is the Lamb . . .". The
popular "Hallelujah Chorus" was
given the stirring and precise ex-
ecution which it all too seldom
receives. The "Amen Chorus" has
never sounded better.

Potter Outstanding
Peter Potter '58 (Prince of "Cin-

derella" fame) was the bass soloist

ar.d he showed in each of his four
arias that he not only possesses
a gorgeous voice but is also a fine

musician. He sang beautifully in

rich, well-focused tones and gave
the audience some memorable mu-
sical moments. I have never heard
"The trumpet shall sound" sung as
well. Potter has a voice well suit-

ed to oratorio — both as to range
and quality — and with more train-
ing his singing will be something
indeed. The tenor part is a diffi-

cult assignment — especially for a
college tenor — and Philip Stuart
'57 did well with it. He sang most
of the music with understanding,
he knew it thoroughly and project-

ed good tones except at the very
top and bottom of the register —
there the sounds were tight and
colorless. The contralto, Charmain
Herd, sang carefully and with un-
derstanding, and it was a pleasure

to be able to hear the words to

By George A. Smart, Jr. '57

I
some of these beautiful arias. Ac-
tually she seemed more of a mez-
zo-soprano than a contralto, and
at times the music was almost too
low for her. Barbara Hardy was
the soprano and this writer finds

it hard to find suitable words of

praise. A tall, handsome woman,
she sang everything flawlessly.

Each part of her register was
equally brilliant in quality, and it

was a joy to hear a soprano who
could handle the high, tessitura

passages with ease. Her interpreta-
tion of "I know that my Redeemer
liveth" was sheer magic.

Praist must also go to David
Holmes '56, accompanist; Rebecca
Dulfer, concertmistress; and to the
rest of the orchestra for thetr con-

tribution to the program. The
trumpet, except for one or two
spots when it was too loud and
piercing, was skillfully played.

It is always pleasing to see
the large turnout of students and
Brunswick residents for the an-
nual presentation of the "Mes-
siah". Such interest and apprecia-
tion will surely make certain that
this event remains a high favorite

on the musical calendar.

Audience Approves
Interior Designs

Bogner Shows

The reason so many of us do not
recognize opportunity is that it

usually goes around looking like

work.

McWilliams Receives

Orren Hormell Cup
William A. McWilliams, Jr.,

from West Hanover, Mass., receiv-

ed the Orren Chalmer Hormell
Cup last Monday, given annually
for high scholastic honors and skill

in athletic competition in the re-

cipient's first year at Bowdoin. The
trophy is given by the Sigma Nu
Fraternity in honor of Orren C.
Hormell, DeAlva Stanwood Alex-
ander Professor of Government,
Emeritus, for many years faculty
advisor to the Sigma Nu's at Bow-
doin.

The presentation was made at
the regular morning Chapel ser-
vice by Hubert S. Shaw, Director
of Admissions and faculty adviser
to the Chapter.
McWilliams is an excellent stu-

dent and athlete. He is a James
Bowdoin Scholar and on the Dean's
List. He came to Bowdoin as the
winner of the first Adriel U. Bird
Scholarship, awarded to an out-
standing boy from the New Eng-
land area, on the basis of all-round
ability, character, and scholastic
attainments.
McWilliams, a star shot putter

on the Bowdoin track team, stands
a good chance this year of break-
ing the all-time Bowdoin record in
that event, set nearly 20 years ago
by W. Howard Niblock '35, now
headmaster of Maine Central Insti-
tute. Before he graduates, McWil-
liams might also break the Maine
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion record of 48', 9 7/8", held by
Niblock.

McWilliams was chosen for the
award by a committee made up of
the President, Dean, and Athletic
Director of the College, the Presi-
dent of the Student Council, and
the vice-president of the local Sig-
ma Nu chapter.

David A. Pyle *55

Last Thursday evening a capa-
city student-faculty audience
watched while Walter Bogner, a
Harvard professor and professional
architect lectured on The Impact
of New Architecture On Modern
Living.

Restricting himself to contem-
porary times. Professor Bogner
made clear that he used the word
architecture in its total sense.
That is, he did not confine himself
to the visual impacts but to the
complete contribution and effects
of the art of building as experienc-
ed today.

Precisely, architecture is the art
and science of giving form to the
environment that is built for the
life and activity of society. In de-
fense of this broad statement a
definition from the Roman archi-
tect Vitruvius's Fundamental
Principles Of Architecture, was
cited.

"Architecture depends on or-
der, arrangement, eurythmy,
symmetry, propriety and econ-
omy."

Pleasing Proportions
Speaking for modern architects,

said architect Bogner. we have no
quarrel with the objective to a-
chieve pleasing proportions. How-
ever, due to a complete departure
from the methods of building em-
ployed in the classic times, our
attitude toward proportion and our
blind adherence to axial relation-
ships has changed considerably. It
was only due to the new methods
and materials of building that
came into use at the end of the
last century that a change to ho-
rizontal shapes could emerge.

In sum total, we find that the
principles of architecture have re-
mained constant, even though the
form of expression chosen for them
has undergone a considerable
change.
Contemporary architecture re-

cognizes the tremendous advance
in science of construction and in
the innumerable materials avail-
able to the architect. Most notable
is the great advance in reinforced
concrete design, which has given
this material fluid foitms that open

{Continued on Page 2)

IndepX Sigma Nus
Will Debate Tonight
The second year of the inter-

fraternity debating competition for
the Wilmot Brookings Mitchell
Trophy will start this evening.
This first contest will match the
Independents against Sigma Nu
fraternity at the latter's house. On
succeeding Wednesday evenings
the other eleven fraternities wilr
compete, one debate being held
each week.
The quarter finals, semi-finals,

and finals will be held in March,
with all debates open to the pub-
lic.

The Mitchell Trophy, given by an
anonymous donor, was awarded
last year for the first time. It is

the wish of the donor to encourage
undergraduate interest in topics
of current concern and to stimu-
late informal debate and discus-
sion on the Bowdoin campus. The
debates, brief and informally con-
ducted, are followed by group
discussions.

Professor Mitchell, who still lives
here except for the winter months,
graduated from Bowdoin in 1890
and returned to his alma mater in

1893 as an instructor in rhetoric-
In 1897 he became Edward Little

Professor of Rhetoric and Oratory,
a position he held until his retire-
ment in 1939.

Last year the ATO's won the
competition. With interest high,
the coveted Mitchell trophy should
stimulate another good contest.

NOTICE
"The Country Girl" by Clifford

Odets will be the winter house-
Party play, It was announced to-

day by Director of Dramatics
George H. Qninby.
Tryoots will be held In the

Masque and Gown office. Room
214 Searles, Tuesday, December
U-10:80 to 12:80 p.m. and 2 to

4 p.m.; Wednesday. December
15-10:80 to 11:30 a.m. and 2 to

4 pan.; Thursday. December 16-

10:80 to 12:30 p.m.

Copies of the p!ay are now
available on closed reserve in

the library.
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What Cost Charity?
The Campus Chest charity week end annually provides a

number of headaches as well as gifts for the various organiza-
tions that benefit directly from this activity. The recently organ-
ized Campus Chest committee has undertaken to solve many of

these problems. In discussions with the committee's chairman
we have discovered an outlook and energy that should produce
good results. We were pleased, first of all, that the new com-
mittee recognized what is common knowledge, i.e., that the

perennial "Battle of Wits'' has lost its flavor. They will sub-
stitute a new activity in its place. Secondly, the committee has
indicated that it will shorten the faculty-student basketball game,
the one slep- left to them that might preserve its appeal.

An ORiENT editorial last spring recommended both of

these changes, and also made a third, more important, point.

The highly competitive and pressurized means of raising the

fund was questioned as a legitimate means to a worthwhile
end. That editorial pointed out that community charity drives,

>vhile they seek to attain or top a set goal, and while they ex-

ploit the use of publicity in doing so, do not, however, pit block
against block, ward against ward, as we pit house against house,

in an attempt to achieve the goal. To offer a cash prize in an
interfraternity charity competition, as is now the practice, is as

questionable as having the Union offer a bonus to the house
that pledged the most freshmen. We do not like to see charity

arrived at by an artificial competition, which, in turn, often leads

to high pressure tactics.

Our conception of a good Campus Chest week end is one
which collects a generous sum by offering the undergraduates

a good week end. If pressure is necessary to attain such a goal,

let it be the "appeal pressure" of a good week end, and not the

"prize pressure" or interfraternity pressure of the past. A well

organized and novel week end, such as is already in the making,
will appeal to Bowdoin men and their dates for what it is — a

legitimate means to a benevolent end — and they will want
to give.

D. R. A. '55

Another Initiation

Due to the death of our late President Emeritus, Kenneth C.

M. Sills, The Libby Holman concert, originally scheduled for

November I 7, was postponed. This act of respect to the late

President was a good and a proper one for the College to take.

We also feel that the College, through the music depart-

ment, had planned a worthwhile concert by sponsoring Miss

Holman. It is our understanding that she was selected not only

because repertoire of Blues and Ballads holds a legitimate place

in the music world, but also because she had mastered one of the

few types of music that is peculiarly American. It was with this

in mind that we were plaased when the College first engaged the

artist. It is our hope now, in light of its original position, that

the College will reaffirm its first decision by setting a new date

for the concert.

We make this request not only , for ourselves — we had

planned to attend the concert — but also make the request on
behalf of a considerable number of the undergraduate body
who have expressed similar feelings. It seems reasonable that any

artist sufficiently talented to schedule a first time, is worthwhile

scheduling a second time.

D.R. A. "55

NAPS HOME BAKERY
t

Dominic A. Gamache, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

125 Maine Street, Brunswick Phone 50

Coles Name^
Dr. Helmreich
Liaison Officer
The Danforth Foundation, an

educational trust fund in St. Louis,
Missouri, invites applications for

the fourth class (1955) of Grad-
uate Fellows from college senior
men and recent graduates who
are preparing themselves for a
career of college teaching^ and
are planning to enter graduate
school in September, 1955, for their
flrwt year of graduate study. The
Foundation welcomes applicants
from the areas of Natural and
Biological Sciences, Social
Sciences, Humanities and all fields

of specialization to be found in
the undergraduate college.

President Coles has named Prof.

E. C. Helmreich as the Liaison
Officer to nominate to the Dan-
forth Foundation two or not to'

exceed three candidates for these
fellowships. These appointments
are fundamentally "a relationship
of encouragement" throughout the
years of graduate study, carrying
a promise of financial aid within
prescribed conditions as there may
be need. The maximum annual
grant for single Fellows is $1800;
for married Fellows, $2400. Stu-
dents with or without financial

need are invited to apply. A Dan-
forth Fellow is allowed to carry
other scholarship appointment,
such as Fulbright, Woodrow Wil-
son, G.E.B., etc., concurrently with
his Danforth Fellowship, and ap-
plicants for these appointments are
cordially invited to apply at the
same time for a Danforth Fel-
lowship. If a man receives the
Danforth appointment, together
with a Rhodes Scholarship, Ful-
bright Scholarship, or Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship, he becomes a
Danforth Fellow without stipend,

until these other relationships are
completed.

The qualifications of the candi-
dates as listed in the announce-
ment from the Foundation are:
men of outstanding academic abi-
lity, personality congenial to the
classroom. and integrity and
character, including faith and com-
mitment within the Christian tra-
dition.

All applications, including the re-
commendations, must be completed
by February 15, 1955. Any student
wishing further information should
get in touch with Professor Helm-
reich, our Liaison Officer.

Bicycle Thief To Be
Shown In Smith Hall
Friday And Saturday
A highlight of the Student Union

Committee movie program for the
year will be the presentation' of
the famous Italian film "The Bi-
cycle Thief" at Smith Auditorium
on Friday and Saturday nights,
December i0 and 11, at 6:45 and
9.00.

This film has been described by
Time as the best film in 30 years.
This is a story of a man, his son
and their quest through the streets
of Rome for his bicycle, stolen
just when he must have it to qual-
ify for a long sought job. Widely
acclaimed as one of the great mo-
tion pictures of all time, it pre-
sents a^simple story, but so crea-
tively written and directed by two
leaders in the new Italian realist

school .that the personal experience
of the man and boy becomes great
human drama. The film reveals the
poignant and bitter irony of the
little fellow buffed by an indiffer-
ent world, the life of the city of
Rome and also presents a pene-
trating and compassionate picture
of the post-war European world.

ATTENTION PLAYWRITERS
Any student wishing informa-

tion or help on the student-written
One Act Play Contest, final scripts
for' which must be submitted soon
after Christmas, should consult
.Prof. Quinby.

Prof. Bogner Lectures On Art,

Science Of Modern Architecture
[Continued prom rage J]

vast opportunities in the use of

curved surfaces. A slide of the

Zurich Exposition Pavilllon (1939)

depicted a thin concrete shell

stretched across an elliptical build-

ing measuring 160' x 240'. much
like a giant piece of canvas. The
pre-stressing of reinforced rods, a

most recent invention, has aug-

mented the strength of the con-

crete and now through thin shells

and ingenious rib design, a vast

range new forms are made avail-

able as contemporary means for

the shaping of space. Light metals
like aluminum offer great future
potentialities Plastics, hitherto un-
tried in structural use promise
even greater opportunities to the

designers. We may soon see curv-

ed, undulating of unfolded structu-

ral surfaces covering buildings that
might lead to free forms in build-

ing similiar to what nature has
produced in plant forms.

Borrowed Forms
With all these advances in

science and technology demand-
ing expression in the art of build-

ing, it is no wonder that a revolu-
tion In architecture has taken
place. On the contrary, it is more
surprising that at the present time
traditional buildings that borrow
their forms from edifices dating
centuries back are still rising. A
whole new concept for the design
of buildings exists. Its principles

are functional planning, construc-
tion based on modern science and
technology, and aesthetic concep-
tions in keeping with . the new
spirit ami the total emotional need
of man.
As a rational expression of the

building functions, the break with
the past dates from about the
period of the First World War.
The controversy stirred up by Le
Corbusier's Vers TJne Architecture
led to the architectural revolution
Gropius, a Greek-born architect of

America, educated the youth for

[
the new way of life modern art

|
and architecture meant to him.
In America a major contribution
towards a departure from classic

forms in architecture had been
made during the three decades
preceding the war by the Ameri-
can Louis Sullivan, followed by
Frank Lloyd Wright.

A Complete Liberation

Photo by Christie

WALTER 30GNER: Last Thurs-
day evening Walter Bogner, a
Harvard professor and a profes-

sional architect, lectured before a
capacity audience in Smith Audi-
torium.

the right sort, can be brought
to life in Modern Industry'"

A contrary philosophy is ex-

pressed in the early writings of Le
Corbusier.

"Thehouse is a machine for

living in."

These philosophies bring to light

a conflict between romanticism
and realism. Modern architects

have many premises to go by in

their residential designs.

Simplifying Houses
One indisputable impact the new

architecture makes on the life of

people is the rational solution to

the more prosaic problems of this

day. The chores of living are re-

duced by simplifying the house.

Here a diagrammatical floor plan

of a well-designed kitchen was
shown. The plan was convincing.

Beyond and above the practical

factor, through modern architec-

ture, it has been possible to re-

duce the size of rooms without
giving rise to any feeling of con-

straint from smaller spaces. The
openness of the glass walls and
the greater brightness achieved

The consequences of the archi-igive the effect of spaciousness.
tectural revolution were ultimately
a complete liberation from the
traditional doctrines such as we

At this point Professor Bogner
ntroduced his own work. This in-

terior design, which had impressed
see in the new architecture of to-

;
Professor Beam as a graduate

day. It is now possible to build
j
student at Harvard, evoked a sirrti-

buildings in answer to their func-
tional demands honestly and effi-

ciently; a costly and meaningless
ornamentation has disappeared. In-
teriors are now created that are
bright from daylight and offer
broad views of the out-of-doors.
The need for economy is recog- ! audience felt the impact of new
nized. Lrseless parts of a house ! architecture on modern living.

! !ar response from the audience.

His tasteful use of glass walls,

sblar lighting, folding wooden cur-

tains, warm and cheery color

schemes captured the changing at-

mosphere of evening moods. Ex-
pressed through his own work the

that merely added to the cost and
required ser\icing — such as at-

tics and often cellars — are eli-

minated. Confining walls are thrust
aside and building plans show open
spaces, free from obstruction and
flexible in use. But all these are
merely the methods by which the
new spirit is expressed. The gain
is an architecture for living, an
art of building that meets the
needs of this age.

In his approach to the architec-
ture of the modern house, Frank
Lloyd Wright follows a romantic
doctrine.

"... I believe that romance

—

this quality of the heart the
essential joy we have in living
— by human imagination of

Back Bay Boston
Again illustrating a point with

his own work, architect Bogner
brought to our attention a coopera-
tive design in which he shared, for

the proposed Back Bay Center of

Boston.
Here we find, Professor Bogner

enthusiastically pointed out, an in-

tegrated .unit of shops, office

buildings, a convention hall and
hotel all surmounting a garage
for the cars of the people who will

congregate there. This center re-

stores life in the city for pedes-
trians, and solves the problem of
urban congestion through provid-
ing parking needs. A visitor will

be able to wander through this

building group at leisure without

Shumway Fir

Memorializes

1917 Graduate
The name of Sherman N. Shum-

way will be perpetuated by a liv-

ing memorial on the Bowdoin Col-
lege campus. Dr. James S. Coles.

President of Bowdoin, has an-
nounced. The Shumway Tree, a
thirty-foot Rocky Mountain Fir,

was planted recently in the south-
west corner of the campus, near
College Street and the Delta Kap-
pa Epsflon fraternity, of which he
was a member.
The Shumway Tree is the gift

of his niece, Mrs. John Scudder,
and her husband, of Balboa Island.

Calif. It pays lasting tribute to the
late Mr. ShumWay, who died sud-

denly last April 30. r-.t was a di

rector and vice-pVes* eht of the
Signal Oil & Gas Coi. pany in Los
Angeles, one of the leading petrol-

eum companies on the West Coast.
A member of the Class of 1917, he
was a member of the Bowdoin
Board of Overseers for 27 years.

Broken-Arm Baseball
Mr. Shumway was an outstand-

ing man in whatever he undertook.
He was captain of the varsity foot-

ball team as a Bowdoin "senior and
played one game with a broken
arm. He was president of his class

for 37 years. In World War I he
entered military service as a pri-

vate in the 2nd Maine Infahtry and
rose through the ranks to become
the youngest lieutenant colonel irt

the American forces.

Following his graduation from
Harvard Law School in 1922, Mr.
Shumway practiced law at Skow-
hegan for five years and in 1927
became general counsel for the

Bangor Hydro-Electric Company.
In 1933 during the banking crisis

he accepted the presidency of the

Merrill Trust Company in Bangor.

He moved to California in 1944.

In 1947 he was appointed Regional

Chairman for California, Nevada,
Arizona, and New Mexico for the

Bowdoin College Sesquieerttennlal

Fund. a.

Words To Live By
rat

Boarder: "It's disgraceful, Mrs.

Skinner. I'm sure two rats were
fighting in my bedroom last night."

Mrs. Skinner: "So, what do you
want for 34 a week? Bull fights!"

danger from traffic. Between the

shops,, offices, hotel and the con-

vention hall there will be a plaza

and malls, including an air-con-

ditioned shopping arcade. This cen-

ter will be an island in the heart

of the city in which man can pur-

sue his activities in safety and
with enjoyment.

Professor Bogner left us with
the impression that architecture is

not merely the effect visual im-
pressions give. Considering archi-

tecture's total meaning — as an
art that gives form and creates

order in man-made environment —
each individual has an opportunity
to appreciate the impact of archi-

tecture on his own particular way
of life.

Robert B.

Joef l*udjre And The Bowdoin
Orient

It Is a' matter of college history,

that the Bowdoin Orient was
founded in 1871 by a group of four

undergraduates. I submit that this

is mere rumor, perpetrated by the

administration in order to make
Bdwdbm seem stodgy and pedan-

tic. In truth, this rag was begun
in 1850 by a cretinous undergrad-

uate named Joel Fudge.
The Life and Times of Joel Fudge

Joel Fudge was born in 1830, the

son of Ansel and Agatha Fudge,

two' dowri-on-their-lucR* vendors" of

lobster antennae from Searspdrt.

In order to kee> boOy and soul

together, they wandered along the

banks of the Androscogglh. scrap-

ing moss" from rocks to made an
unusual type of dental floss which
they peddled on the streets of

Brunswick and vicinity.

Joel grew into a healthy, pimply-

faced adolescent, given to fits of
' rage, during
which he WoUld
bite stray dogs,

and kick the

shins of elderly

ladles. Ansel
and Agatha
were under-
standably proud
of their sbn. Al-
t hough the
moss-floss busi-

ness was flourishing, the happy
patents desired greater things for
young Joel, so they bribed the
Admissions Committee with their
product, and in 1849; Joel Fudge
was admitted to Bowdoin College.
Great was the rejoicing on the
banks of the Androscoggin the
night Joel left for Bowdoin. Biting
his mother affectionately on the
nape of the neck and fracturing
his father's sternum- with a play-
ful blow, Joel sallied forth to the
battle fields of higher education.

Love Conies to Joel Fudge
In his Sophomore pear, love

came to our hero. During a cider
orgy in Maine Hall, he met Cyn-
thia Phrogg, a student at the new-
ly-formed Westbrook Seminary. It
was truly love at first sight. Joel
was captivated by her lovely au-
burn hair, her dewy red lips, her
shining pink eyes. At their first
meeting, Joel cavorted happily
about her. bitirig her tenderly on
the forearm and licking her hand

"I love yOU!" whimpered Joel
"Be my gfrl," he moaned, Offering
her his Phi Chi dagger. < -

"Bah!" scorned Cynthia guttur-
ally. "The man I love must be in-

m
telligent and famous. You, Joel,

are an imbecile. What's worse, you
are not a Big-Man-On-Campus. Be-
gone!"

Needless to say Joel was erUsn-
ed. However, he did nbt pause long
for reflection. He plunged into the
task of becoming a big man with
all of his boyish elan.

The Octopus
• At the time, Bowdoin had no
student newspaper. Joel gathered]
together a group of Undistinguish-
ed undergraduates, and set out to
remedy this frightful situation arid
to win the hand of .the fair Cyn-
thia. The paper, for some unknown
reason, was called the Octopus.
The only explanation offered is

that the college seal at that time
resembled an octopus much more
than it did the sun, and Joel doubt-
less fell prey to the common fall-

acy that the octopus was the sym-
bol of Bowdoin.
The first issue of this journalis-

tic enterprise was printed oh Ht-
irius paper borrowed from the old
medical school, and was. as a re-
sult, completely illegible. Un-
daunted by this failure, Joel put
out a second edition. This second
copy of The OctOpUs was devoted
to exposing a tobacco arid hard
cider ring which Joel said existed
among the faculty. This expose
brought about Joel's immediate
separation from the college, and
the collapse of The Octopus, the
forerunner of The Orient.

Thar* All, Joel
In a state of great anticipation,

Joel trekked to Portland to see
Cynthia. In spite of his expulsion,

he had surely attained the status
of a Big Man. Arriving at West-
brook Seminary, a friendly monk
informed Joel that Cynthia httt

eloped with a lumber jack from;

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Cynthia
had achieved her ideal of the Big-
Man — the lumber jack was eight
feet tall.

Sorrie days later, Joel, in a fit

of despondency, threw himself into
the Androscoggin and was sum-
marily ground to a pulp

1

by a pass-
ing side wheeler. From his mangled
remains we get the term "fudge".

(Oh, brother!)
WhO said this wasn't an infor-

mative column ?

Captain (on ferry, shouting down
to crew's quarters): "Is there a
mackintosh down there big enough
to keep two young ladies warm?"
Voice from below: "No, but

there's a McPherson who's willing
to try!"

.

Smith's Photo Shop

Photo Supplies

Greeting Cards

146 Maine Street

Brunswick

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member Of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday-Friday
Saturday

December 8-9-10-11

4 — DAYS — 4

LAST TIME I SAW »

PARIS,

with
Elizabeth Taylor
Van Johnson

also
NEWS

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
December 1*2-18-14

DESIREE

with
Marlon Brando
Jean Simmons

also
Short Subjects

Wednesday-Thursday
December 15-16

THEY RODE WEST
with

Robert Francis
Donna Reed

also
News

_ Short Subject

Friday-Saturday
December 17-18

FIRE OVER AFRICA
with

Maureen O'Hsra
Maedonald Carey

also
Selected Short Subject*

"I started smoking CAMEI&
II years ago. I've toed many

other brands, but- my choice

always is Camel. Mo other brand

is so miW-yer so rteMastihqJ
'

Editor op Esquire Magazine

• • • AND HOW IT STARTED* Fred Birmingham says:

"I've wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazine

at age 8. After being an editor of the Dartmouth literary magazine (The Dart)*

I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18" years of hard work to achieve

the editorship — after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and
essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor."

START

SMOK7NG
CAMELS

YOURSELF!

Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness

Test. Smoke
only Camels
for 30 days!

hmmmmimA V* MM ^

^
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POLAR

BEARINGS

By Joseph Y. Rogers '55, ORBtVT Sporfo Editor

The 1954 Bowdoin football season is now, of course, a matter of

history. With this statement many a Bowdoin fan can be heard utter-

ing; a sigh of relief — that nftr the poorest football season since 1931

is a thing of the past. Before we push completely the recent football

season from dur minds, however, let*s review a few statistics to derive

a better picture of just how we fared this year.

It would be better to contrast, rather than to compare, the 1954

Bowdoin team with the teams in 1931, when Bowdoin lost every game,

and 1934, when a tie was the best they could manage. The present

team scored 104 points, as against a total 6f 18 pdinjs in '31, and 13

points in "34. Although at first glance at our won-lost record this

year it might appear that we had done nothing, yet on the contrary

it is seen that quite a ldt was accomplished. The record itself would

no doubt be much improved if the football phenomenon known as the

fumble hadn't plagued us all year. Durihg the season we fumbled 3D

times, with the opposition recovering 17 of those times; and a Bowdoin
fumble usually meant six points for the opposing team.

It is interesting tb note that, with the exception of the final game
of the season with the University of Maine, the Bowdoin aggregation

held an edge over all opponents in the net rushing department. So far

as w6 know, there is no established precedent for a team to outrush

nearly all of their adversaries and yet fail to win a game. Once again

it goes back to The Fumble, which can upset the best team and ele-

vate the worst. The Polar Bear's final yardage gained from rushing

was 1088" yards as compared to 1195 yards for the opposition.

The net gain which Bowdoin totaled via passing was 636 yards,

compared to the opposition's 733 yards in this department. Total yard-

age for Bowdoin was therefore 1724 to the opponents' 1928 yards, a
difference of 204 yards. Thus it should be apparent that, while being

out-scored in every game, Bowdoin certainly was not out-played.

One factor which figures prominently in the final record of the

team is inexperience. Dick Drenzek in taking over the quarterback

position was handicapped by this liability, as were others. There
were those who were excellent defensively, but weak on offense; and
those who sparkled offensively, but were only mediocre as regards
defensive" play.

There will be a lot of new faces next year, those who will take
6ver the positions vacated by the present Senior players. Those who
won't be around next year are Phil Day, who gamed 399 yards in 85
tries for a 4.7 average, and also averaged 34.5 yards on punting; Fred
Coukos, with 174 yards on 49 carries for a 3.4 average; Don Roux,
who caught 10 passes good for 139 yards and who led the team in

scoring with 33 points; Art Cecelski, Paul Testa, Harvey Stephens,
John Ingraham, Dimmie Jeon, Gabe PelusO, Andy Williamson, and
Skip Pratt. In looking over the above names, it cannot be said that
Bowdoin has had a poor team; only that it has had a poor season.

Coach Adam Walsh sums up his '54 football team with these
words: "always defeated, but never licked." A fitting tribute to a
team that played their best. Walsh goes on to say that "after all, you
cannot expect more from anyone than their very best, and they all

gave their very best."

MeCabe Chosen 2 BOWDOIN MEN
'55 Grtitleada'

IUU14J

Stephenr j (gfeve* Mt!Cabe of
Rosiinaale, Mas*., has been elected
captain of the W55" Bow doih Col-
lege football teaht, Mai MorteH an-
nounced recently.
McCabe was. one of the stand-

outs on the Bowdoin team this
past season, as well as last year,
when he was only a sophomore.
At 215 pounds the heaviest man on
the squad, he played' almost 60
minutes in each of Bowdoin's
games, in the Tufts game he re-
covered four fumbles. Last week he
was chosen for a' tackle berth oh
the All-Maine eleven selected by
the Coaches.
A chemistry major, McCabe is a

member of Kappa Sigma fratern-
ity, which he serves as vice-presi-
dent. He has also been White Key
representative. He»ttr a member of
the Reserve Officers Training
Corps unit at Bowdoin and conv
petes in the weight events on the
track team.

ON 'ALL9 TEAMS

w 1. _•«•_ _. Photo By Morse
BASKETBALL ACTION — Kollie Janeile fights for a rebound in the
closing minutes of the Bowdoln-Clark game. The Polar Bears were
ahead at the time but Clark soon tied it up, setting; the stage for
'Bama Prater's winning jump shot.

Courtmen Impressive

In First Two Games
The Bowdoin basketball team

opened' its 1954-55 season dropping
a close 82-80 decision to the Wild-
cats of New Hampshire at Dur-
ham. Once again it; was the scor-
ing and general all-around talent
of Billy Pappas which gave the
home forces their first victory of
the season. Last year Pappas
scored 32 points in a scoring duel
which Saw Bowdoin's Ron Golz hit

for 31 up here in Brunswick. It

POLAR CUBS OPEN WITH 2 WINS
Bowdoin's freshman basketball

team registered its second win of

the season last Saturday with a
75-31 shellacking of Bridgton
Academy on the home floor. The
game was a slaughter from start
to finish; as the visitors scored only
seven points in the first period and
were shut out in the last quarter.
By the end of the half Coaeh Ed
Coombs had used everyone on the
Frosh bench, and the starting five'

had a comparatively easy day.

Brud Stover was high man for

the afternoon with 21 markers.
Buzzy Burrowes was right behind
him with 18, and Bill Linscott and
Charlie Sawyer dumped In 10 and

9 points respectively to round out
the majority of the scoring.

Bridgton seemed to lacK any of-

fensive firepower, and, to make
matters worse for them, Bowdoin
'controlled the boards' completely
with Pete Strong, Stover, and oth-
ers grabbing rebounds right and
left. Bridgton's t6p scorer was Sal-
vail who pushed in four field goals
and four fouls for 12 points.

Last Wednesday the Polar Cubs
opened the season with Bruns-
wick High School, also on the home
court, and came away with a 69-44
victory over the local squad. .The
Dragons were outmanned by the
taller and sharper shooting Bow-

r^^
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never dreamed he'd safe so much
going home by GREYHOUNS

Boston

New York City

Hartford, Ct
Albany, flf. i.

New Haven
Philadelphia

Providence

PlusU. S. Tax. Brg EXTltA savings EACH WAY on Round-Trips.

Pine, Modern Coaches'— Frequent, Well-Timed Schedules

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
149* Maine Street pJwhe 567

G H t Y Iff CI I N f»

doin squad, but they did manage
to outscore freshmen in two of
the periods. C h a r li e Sawyer
pumped in 24 points to lead the
Bowdoin team, and Stover chimed
in with 16.

The freshmen play their neyi
game at MCI this Saturday.

BOWDOIN BRIDGTON
G F Pi G F P
7 4 IS Salvail 4 4 12

OiCurruthers 11
Sereika

3 :t 9 Knapp 1 1

Martin 2 4
(I 0'Gouthro 1 3 5

1 2!Kiordan 2 4
OlFottarty

1 2 4 liewille
H 5 21 Miwina 2 4

.'. 5IReilly
2 41

4 2 10|
<i 01 •

*

27 21 751 Totals

Burrowes
Hetley
Newman
Sawyer
Vieser
Wheaton
Strong
Rich
Roop
Stover
Ridley
Cohen
Linscott
Groves

Totals 11 9 31

was Pappas' shot with seconds to
go that gave the Wildcats a 92-90
victory a year ago. It was the same
story this year. Bowdoin held the
lead most of the way throughout
the first half but the Wildcats
moved ahead toward the close of
the game. Scores by Ted Kenney
knotted the score at 79 apiece with
about two minutes to play. The
visitors, hampered by inaccuracy
from the loul line, gave way to a
field goal by MacLaughlin and an
additional foul and were edged out
82-80.

Returning to Brunswick for their

first home game on Friday night,

the Polar Bears fought off a late

rally by the Scarlets of Clark Uni-
versity to grab their first victory

73-71. Bowdoin ted throughout the
entire game and left at the half-

time intermission leading by nine
points 42-33. Roliie Janelle and
Ted Kenney were the first half

scoring leaders for the White with
nine and eight points respectively.

An improved Clark 6utfit, which
had beaten Boston University in

overtime early last week, cut Bow-
doin's lead to three points, Andy
Viesfra, 6'7H" center, fouled out

having tallied 17 points buf Char-
ley George and Johnny Rukan
kept Clark in the ball game even*
ing the count at 69-69. An exchange
of goals by 'Bama Prater and Nick
Longo made the store 71-71 with
about twenty seconds to go and
Clark in possession of the ball.
Bowdoin recovered the ball with
about five seconds to phty arid cap-
tain Johnny Kreider called for
time. Putting the bati in play,
Kreider passed in to Libby who hit
Prater with a pass inside. Prater's
jump shot went in only a second
or two before the final buzzer to
give the White its first victory of
the season 73-71.
The team seemed improved over

last year's aggregation; and should
have a successful season. 'Bama
Prater who last year saw limited
service the first half of the year
and did not finish the season,
played a fine game scoring 11
points and displaying fine defen-
sive talent while covering the
61W center Andy Viestra. Al-
though Viestra score* 17 points,
he was held to a single field goal
in the second half. Also big Perry
Allen has improved and performed
creditably. That the squad is wen
balanced is brought out by the
fact that Bowdoin had six men in
double figures.

(Continued on Ptge 4)

Art Cecelski '56

This week the deluge came . .

in the various sectional and nation-
al all-star squads. Although Bow-
doin men won't be able to find
their school name plastered amidst
the color photos of Collier's anrT
Look Magazines we were able to'

contribute to the somewhat less-

heralded (though probably as pro-
ficient) "all" teams.
Art Cecelski the 1954 Polar-

Bear captain got dye recognition
when he was chosen by six schools
as All-OppOnent guard. Cecelski
came as near as possible to a na-

24 Varsity Footbc

Awarded; 8 Get Numerals
Bowdoin awarded 24 varsity

football letters recently; eight oth-

ers received varsity numerals) 28
freshmen received football numer-
als, and six men were recipients of

manager's awards.
Those awarded! varsity letters

were as follows: Arthur R. Cecel-

ski, Salem, Mass.; Kenneth Coop-
er. Medford, Mass.; Fred Coukos,
Lynn, Mass.; Philip S. Day, Brew-
er; Richard M Drenzek. New Bri-

tain, Conn.; LeHSoy E. Dyer, Bar
Harbor; Anthony T. Fleishman, Al-

bany, N. Y.; Walter L HardSe,

Pittsburgh, Pa.; John H. Ingraham.
Augusta; Dimitri T. Jeon, Boston,

Mass.; John T. Lftfey, South Port-

land; and Stepheh J. McCabe, Ros-
lindale, Mass.

Also Alfred I. Murray. Water-
town, Mass.; Peter J. O'Rburke,
Lynn, Mass.; David H. Patterson,

Pittsburgh, Pa.~ Gabriel C. Peluso.

Lynn. Mass.; Arhur L. Perry, Wes-
ton, Mass.; Loring G. Pratt, Nbko-
mis, Fla.; Donald A. Roux, Lewis-

ton; Richard W. Smith, Medford.
Mass.; John H1

. Stearns; West
Hartford, Conn.; Harvey B. Ste-

phens, Springfield
1

, 111.; Paul E.

Testa, Medford, Mass.; and An-ji

drew W\ Williamson, Jefferson.

Varsity numerals went to eight

tional reputation when the Asso-

ciated Press gave him Honorable
Mention on their Little-All Ameri-

ca sqaad. Then, for the third con-

secutive year, he earned a first-

string slot on the AH Maine aggre-

gation.

A 'little more recognition was ac-

cord.sd to Bowdoin when the selec-

tors made another Black and
White ^choice in Steve McCabe, a

powerful tackle, who anchored a

good defensive line throughout the

season.
Cecelski graduates this year, but

McCabe will be here' for yet an-

other season.

men: Pochard Q. Armstrong, West
Hartford, Conn.; John L. Berkley,

Auburn; Peter A. Chapman, Cape
Elizabeth; Salvatore J. Compag-
none. Hyde Park. Mass.; Sanford

A. Kowal. Newton Centre. Mass.;

Allen M. Lanes, Lynn, Mass.; John

I. Snow, Braintree. Mass.; and
Timothy B. Stearns. Rumford
Freshman numeral winners were

as follows: Stephen W. Anderson,

Holden, Mass.; Bradford G. Beek-

with, Amityville. N. Y.; Erijest A.

Belforti, Hopedale, Mass.; Thomas
[Continued on Page 4]

BRUNSWICK

BRANCH

First-Auburn

Trust Co.

For Friendly Service

to meet the

Banking Needs

of

Bowdoin Men

99 MAINE STREET

Telephone 1540

Steve McCabe '66

CLEARANCE SALE
THE WAYSIDE SHOE
BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

U. S. No. f, HnWe West Brunswick, Maine
L WE SELL FOR LESS

CLARE'S GRILL

Steak Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL
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OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

The luxurious feel and look of Cashmere, the krtrger

wear and equally rich look of Lambs Wool— make th*

Cashmere-Lambs Wool blend, practical, luxurious

sweaters at a down-to-earth price.

95

Cashmere, soft to touch and look at, yet these moder-

ately-priced sweaters will wear longer than the far

more expensive pure Cashmere. In gray heather, tatt

heather and light bhie. .-.*

MAtffE STREET BRUNSWICK

This Year, Make It A Bowdoin Christmas

GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Bowdoin Christmas Cards

8 Campus Scents

2 cards of each scene

16 cards to a box

Wedgwood

1
0" Dinner Prate* (Blue or Grey)

After Dinner Cups and Saucers (Blue)

Bouillon Cups and Saucers (Grey)

Punch Bowl (Blue)

Ash Trays (Rose, Blue or Grey)

Glassware

$'

oz. Cocktail 4

Old Fashion

Highball

Highball

Cocktail Shaker

10 oz. Pilsner

/ oz.

10 oz.

14 oz.

40 oz.

Yz dozen

Yz dozen

Yz dozen

each

Yz dozen

1 dozen

1 dozen
1 dozen

1 dozen

each

1 dozen

$13.50
4.00

11.00

12.00

5.00

Stuffed Animals

Bowdoin Cub Bear (with moveable head)

Polar Bear Play Rug (23" long)

Little Stinker the Skunk

Cheer-up Pup

Clothing

6' Black and White Bowdoin Muffler

Juvenile T-Shirt, Bowdoin 19??

Juvenile Terry Bib

Bowdoin Silk Repp Ties

Jewelry

Bowdoin Cuff Links 3."

Lockets 4.

1

Come in and look around. Only 6 COLLEGE SHOPPING DAYS left.

M0ULT0N UNION BOOKSTORE
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

Th* Colby College Exho this

week paid ,tribute to the memory
of Bowdoin's President-Emeritus
Kenneth C. M. Sills in an editorial

which praised the benefits which
Maine's other colleges received
from his services. In part the

column said, "Reflecting

upon the many
honors and tri-

butes given him
for his noble

services, one can
easily see .why

Dr. Sills himself

is considered

one of the finest

and most able

men ever to be

. associated with
Bowdoin. His talents, however,
werp not strictly confined to one
institution. Perhaps few Colby stu-
dents knew him personally, but
we have all benefited from his

contributions to Maine education.
All four Maine colleges are among
those honoring Dr. Sills with an
honorary degree, showing Maine's
appreciation for one of its foremost
citizens. A leader in community
affairs, an eminent scholar, an out-

standing college administrator. Dr.
Sills truly deserves his place among
•Bowdoin's Heroes.' " Such spon-
taneous praise from the under-
graduate members of another col-

lege is just one more indication of

the esteem in which Casey's mem-
ory is held throughout the East.

Science at Low Ebb
At a meeting of the Committee

on Admissions of Trinity College
recently, one of the college's pro-

fessors led a discussion on the

problem of the decreasing number
of students who are applying for

the Bachelor of Science degree in

the nation's colleges. This trend,

It was stated, is the cause of much
concern to both educators and na-

tional defense authorities. The
Committee on Admissions came to

the conclusion that many young
Americans feel that the economic
and social rewards of scientific

study are neither attractive nor
appealing. Many students, the com-
mittee believes, follow a liberal

arts program because they feel

that such a course of study enables

them to slide through four years
of college with a minimum of

work. Due to the increasing indus-

trialization and mechanization of

our society, this lack of new stu-

dents entering the scientific fields,

it is felt, has created a grave
national problem.

Home on the Range
Coeds at the University of Ver-

mont have come ,up with a new
and novel problem — a threat

which will, they feel, harm their

beauty and destroy their husband-
hunting prospects. It seems that

the girls at UVM live on a sec-

tion of the campus apart from that

area in which classes and most
other activities are held, and to

reach the spots where things are

jumping, they have to hike over
several steep hills. Since the girls

make this trip six to eight times

daily, they feel that the strenuous
exercise is over-developing their

unconditioned calf muscles and de-

stroying the beauty of their legs.

In addition, the women's gym
classes at UVM stress the build-

ing up of leg muscles, and the
girls feel that the combination of

hiking and squat-jumping is turn-

ing them into a bunch of bow-
legged Amazons completely void of

sex appeal. Typical coed comments
on the situation have been as fol-

lows, "Oh disaster, my boy friend

'.will never speak to me" and "Oh
;dear, oh darn, they don't call me
'Calfy Cookie for nothing."

Pine Manor
Pine Manor Junior College has

introduced a third year course in

child guidance open to those stu-

dents who have had adequate train-

ing in child psychology. No degree

is given for this additional year,

but a certificate of completion is

awarded. An interesting article on
Pine Manor appeared in the No-
vember 11 issue of the Wellesley

Hew* which described the aims of

all junior colleges in general and
Pine Manor in particular. The
small girls' college was founded

In 1911 to offer an opportunity

for graduates of girls' private

schools who "wished to continue

their school experience on a more
advanced level." Pine Manor was
one of the first junior colleges in

the country' and has been one of

the pioneers of the J.C. movement.
Approximately 60 to 65 per cent of

the graduates from Pine Manor go
on to further study, most return-

ing, it seems, to their state univer-

sities, with the rest entering sec-

retarial schools, schools of design,

and nursing. The courses at Pine

Manor are primarily designed for

students who wish to transfer to a

four year institution after gradua-

tion. Those who elect a terminal
course take the same subjects but
need not fulfill the requirements
demanded of a transfer student.

Pine Manor operates on the honor
system, and the whole basis of

College Government revolves
around the honor code.

We Need FraU
Springfield College recently held

a student poll to find out what
the freshmen thought of their col-

lege after six weeks' experience.
Some of the freshmen came up with
some interesting comments. Alan
Jones said, "In high school you
never had to study, but in college

you have to grind." Roger Theberge
became enthusiastic in his an-

swer: "Social life is terrific," but
Monk Mason failed to agree. Said
Monk, "We need frats." All girls

questioned seemed to like Spring-

field well enough, hut most object-

ed to the odious practice of male
students wearing sweat suits to

all campus activities. Said one
sweet young thing, "We despise

the boys wearing sweat suits to

classes and in the cafeteria."

Forsooth!
The Psi U house at Wesleyan

recently held a pajama party which
was reported to be a great suc-

cess, hut while the brothers and
their dates were frolicking down-
stairs in their bedroom wear, an
unidentified thief crept .up to the

second floor and made off with

six hundred dollars' worth of

clothing, the result being that all

Psi U's and dates spent the entire

week end in their nighties.

Hillbilly Records
Wesleyan has come up with a

novel idea for entertainment on
off week ends. Mr. Stan Plagen-

hof, Assistant Professor of Phy-

sical Education and a great lover

of square dancing has donated his

collection of hillbilly records to

the college, which is sponsoring
square dances free of charge re-

gularly throughout the winter. The
female dancers come from the

staff of college secretaries and
from the nurses' home in Middle-

town. Wonder how it would work
at Bowdoin? — we could always

import some Westbrook girls to

add spice.

24 Varsity Football

Letters Are Awarded
[ Continued from Page 3 ]

J. Butler, Dorchester, Mass.; John

T. Crosby, Milton, Mass.; Myron
W. Curtis, Saylesville. R. I.; Ray-
mond E. Demers, Jr., Auburn;

Peter L. Dionne, Lewiston; Walter

G. Durham, Foxboro. Mass.; Stan-

«bn Ellison, South Windham,
Conn.; Albert E. Gibbons, Jr.. Cape
Elizabeth; David R. Gosse. Lynn,

Mass.; Edward K. Groves, Brigh-

ton, Mass.; and Robert A. Kings-

bury, Talcottville, Conn.

Also John L. Lasker, Jr., Belmont.

Mass.; John P. Leahy, Wellesley

Hills, Mass.; Matthew E. Levine,

Brighton, Mass.; Andre P. Mar-

cotte, Biddeford; Richard A. Mich-

elson. Amherst, Mass.; William A.

Prosser. Ill, Tiverton, R. I.; Peter

D. Relic, Cleveland. Ohio; Peter L.

Rockaway, Plymouth, Indiana;

Charles M. Roop, Jr., Millinocket;

Robert M. Sargent, Washington,

D. C; Elford A. Stover, Jr. Bath;

Roger E. Titus, Jr., South Dart-

mouth, Mass.; William E. Weber.

Hamden, Conn.; and Charles F.

Weden, Jr., Auburndale, Mass.

Willis H. Durst, Jr., South Pasa-

dena, Calif., and Wilbur W. Phil-

brook. Jr., South Portland, were

awarded manager's letters. Mana-
ger's numerals went to Edward E.

Langbein, Jr.. Forest Hills, N. Y.;

Richard D. Baribeau, Brunswick;

William L. Mather, Jr., Nantucket,

Mass.; and Anthony Quinn, New
York City.

Of the 24 lettermen, 11 will be

lost by graduation. They are Cecel-

ski, Coukos. Day, Ingraham, Jeon,

Peluso, Pratt, Roux, Stephens,

Testa, and Williamson.

President Coles Leads College

In Honoring Late K. C M Sills

[Coi.iinued Irom Page /]

Hyde, and which has come by as-

sociation to be accepted and recog-

nized by educators to be the signa-

ture of Bowdoin College; an attri-

bute which in this regard has made
Bowdoin a touchstone by which
men judge other institutions. This
was a fundamental, basic integrity:

not only integrity in the sense of

wholeness, but equally in a moral
soundness, honesty, and incorrup-
tibility." Kenneth Sills seemed to
have been the embodiment of that

"intellectual integrity" he describ-

ed in his last major address before

a Bowdoin audience, on James
Bowdoin Day in October.

In the address, President Cole's

touched on some of Dr. Sills' basic

characteristics. Kenneth Sills had
a "respect for our inheritance
from past generations which was
the basis of the intelligent conser-
vatism which ruled his later ac-

tions." He was aware of the ne-
cessity of instilling character in

men, and of teaching them respon-
sibility. "He was a bulwark of

strength with respect to free-

dom of teaching and academic
freedom." Independence, an in-

fallible sense of humor and the
endearing ability to laugh at him-
self, individualism, humility, an
interest in politics, these were some
of the traits which distinguished
him.

A Noble life Endures

President Coles concluded, "No
memorial address could add to the
memorial which President Sills

created by his own life. My re-

marks this afternoon have ac-
cordingly been not mine, but his.

This address is in a sense of self-

portrait, the brush stroked those
of his own hand, the palette his
own life. Thus he leaves his many
friends, as he himself spoke in

memory of a long beloved profes-
sor, '

. . . He has gone from us . . .

College life, with the constant
passing of generation after genera-
tion of students, seems transient
enough at best; and we cannot
but help feeling its fleeting char-
acter when one whom we had long
looked on as part of the institu-

tion is withdrawn. But it is eternal-

ly true that a noble life lives on
and endures.' "

Memorial Poem

Earlier in the service, Professor
Robert P. Tristram Coffin read a
poem written by him for the oc-
casion, which appears elsewhere in

this issue.

Reverend John Arthur Samuel-
son delivered the invocation and
benediction. Two anthems, "An-
gus Dei", a traditional air, and
'Thou Knowest, Lord, the Secrets
of our Hearts", by Purcell were
sung by the Bowdoin choir, direct-
ed by Professor Robert K. Beck-
with, and accompanied by David
W. Holmes '56.

A floral display of white chry-

santhemums and white pine was
placed at: the head of the chapel

in front of the speaker's rostrum
by Mrs. Sills. It was arranged by
Mrs. P. S. Wilder and Mrs. S. P.

Chase.

HONORS SILLS: in Sunday's
chapel service honoring the late
Dr. Sills Professor Robert P. Tris-
tram Coffin read a poem he wrote
honoring our late President-
Emeritus.

LUD ELLIMAN
Life Insurance Specialist

PENN MUTUAL LIFE

1S6 Maine Street
Phone 1172
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Masque And Gown
Presents Two Plays

[Continued from Page J]

The productions have been de-

signed by Pierre Jolivet, who has
had experience in the French
theatre, before coming to Bow-
doin as a foreign student. Under
the limitations imposed by the loss

of shop space while the Pickard
Theater is being built in Memorial
Hall and by the constricted un-
usual stage space of the Chapel,
these designs show rare imagina-
tion and flexibility, especially since

the two plays are in contrasting
moods and settings. Jolivet has
also designed special costumes,
which are being supplied by a pro-
fessional costumer for the two
plays. Since the plays are laid in

6th and 9th century England, the
costuming and properties require
special attention.

Production Staff

Production advisor Robert Haw-
ley and production manager Peter
Holmes have been assisted in the
building of scenery by Douglas
Morton. Stage manager Bruce
MacLeod of Thor, with Angels is

being helped on properties by
James Dewsnap and Peter Davis.
Properties for The Boy With a
Cart are being supplied by Fred
Smith under stage manager Andy
Robertson. Special music for the
production will be played by David
Holmes.
Because the Chapel provides

only 200 seats, half of which wiH
be held for students, reservations
should be made at the Masque and
Gown office, phone 83-M, on Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings of

this week between 8 and 10. These
reserved seats must be picked up
at the Moulton Union between 7:30
and curtain time on the evenings
of the presentation. No student
will be admitted at the Chapel
until he has received a ticket at

the Union, although students will

receive tickets on presentation of
blanket tax books. The general
public will pay $1.00 admission.

Daley, Manningham
Lead Scoring In

Basketball Openers
Interfraternity basketball blew

into season along with the snow
as six games were completed in the
first week of play.

In the league c^ner Sigma Nu
swamped Alt) 6- ,5 behind the
sharp shooting of Jack Manning-
ham and Bevo Beveridge. Man-
ningham hit for 18 points while
Beveridge scored 14. Mark Kapiloff
also hit double figures for the win-
ners with 12. Doug Drake was the
losers best bet with 13 points.
DKE had little trouble knock-

ing over Psi U 37-18. Paul Doher-
ty led the scorers with nine points
while Bob Sayward and George
Heselton hit for eight apiece.
In a defensive battle, ARU

edged AD 23-21. Al Laines paced
ARU with 8 points while Roy Dyer
tallied one basket and 6 free
throws for the same number.
Another thriller found TD on

the long ead of a 51-48 score
against Beta. Pete Chapman
pushed up 17 points as teammate
Bob Morrison added ten. Frosh Bill

Daley of Beta led all scorers with
7 baskets and 6 foul shots for 20
points. Lou DuPlessis also hit
double figures with 11.

Kappa Sig continued its winning
ways in interfraternity «sports
downing DS 39-29. Al Murray
scordd 12 points and' Dick Smith
11 for KS while for Delta Sig
Bob DeLucia tallied 14 points.
Zeta Psi and Chi Psi closed out

the week's activity with Zeta win-
ning 46-34. Dick Kurtz popped in 6
goals and added 4 foul shots for 16.

Jim Millard hit 10 for the losers.

Interfraternity Baske tball
Standings

:

Won Lost
Zeta Psi 1
Kappa Sigma 1

Theta Delta Chi 1

A.R.U. 1

D.K.E. 1
Sigma Nu 1
A.T.O. 1
Psi U. 1

Alpha Delt 1

Beta Theta Pi 1
Delta Sigma 1

Chi Psi 1

Courtmen Shine In

First Two Games
(Continued from Page 3)

State Series play (yens tonight

when Lee Williams brings his Col-

by Mules, undefeated in two starts,

to Brunswick. Colby has beaten
Vermont and St Michaels while

the Polar Bears lost to New Hamp-
shire and beat Clark. Coach Lee
Williams will bring last year's

starting five plus a strong bench
to the Sergeant Gym. Lou Zam-
bello, last year's high scorer with
339 points. Bob Raymond 6'4'\

Dino Sirakides 5'10", center Jus-
tin Cross 6'6", and Dave Van Allen
6'5", whose 25 point effort in

the final game of Series play last

year beat Bowdoin, wilf probably
constitute the starting five. {

BOWDOINOFF
Kreider 11
Janelle 5 2 12
Golz 6 4 16
Kenney 3 6 12
Prater 4 3 11
Libby 8 2 18
Allen 12 4
Day 2 4

Totals 30 20 80
NEW HAMPSHIRE

O F P
Pappas 8 11 27
Bishop 4 3 11

Emery 2 4 8
McLaughlin 10 4 24
St. Angelo 3 17
Pappazian 3 3
Tansey 2 2

Totals 27 28 82

Ten Schools To Debate Here
The Bowdoin Interscholastic De-

bate Forum will be held at the
College on December 11, accord-
ing to an announcement today by
Professor Egbert R. Nichols, Visit-

ing Professor of English at Bow-
doin.

Ten schools from Maine and
New Hampshire have already en-

Scoring leaders: (after 1 game)
Haley. Beta 20
Man'ham, Sigma Nu 18
Chapman. T.D,.^T
Kurtz. Zete Iff
Beveridjre. Sigma Nu 14
DeLucia. Delta Sig 14

Anton
Weller
Viestra

George
Rukan
Flint

Longo
Cocchiola
Germain
Gibbons

Totals

Golz
Janelle
Prater
Kreider
Kenney
Fraser
Libby
Day .

Allen
Totals

CLARK
O
2
1
4

5
4

2

19
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1

6
5
3
3
3
3

1
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F
3
7
9
4
3

2
4
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1
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5
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6

2
23

F
7
9
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14
11

6
4
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2
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11
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11
10
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CITIZENS LAUNDRY
(New Management)

Pick-up Sunday — Deliver Wednesday

78 MAINE STREET PHONE 80

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

Upsets Produced In

Bowling Matches As
Competition Starts
The 1954 interfraternity bowling

competition opened this past week
as all twelve fraternity teams saw
action.

Of last year's playoff teams, only
the Psi U's won their initial match
as they downed the Deke's 3-1. The
defending champions, ARU, were
shut out 4-0 by the AD's. The sec-

ond place team of last year, Kap-
pa Sigma, tied the Delta Sigs 2-2.

Beta was defeated 4-0 by TD.
The scoring of the interfrat-

ernity matches is done on a basis

of four points per match. One point
is given for the high pinfall in

each of three strings and a forth
point is given for the high total

pinfall.

Scores:
AD 4, ARU .

TD 4, Beta
Psi U 3, Deke 1

ATO 3, Sigma Nu 1

Zete 3, Chi Psi 1

Kappa Sigma 2, Delta Sigma 2

tered the competition. The subject

to be debated this year is the adop-
tion of a national health insurance
program.

This year's Forum will be the
26th annual competition. As usual,

there will be a Senior Division and
a Novice Division, with seven
forums being run off simultaneous-
ly, each containing six to ten
speakers.
The debating program will be

held in the afternoon in Sills Hall.

Participants and coaches are in-

vited to attend a coffee and re-

freshment period in the Peucinian
Room following the speaking. Af-
ter the results are tabulated. Dr.
James S. Coles, President of Bow-
doin, will present certificates and
individual awards in the Smith
Auditorium.
Judges for the Forum are chos-

en for the most part from the
Bowdoin faculty. Each individual
forum has three judges, who award
points to each speaker on the bas-
is of a possible one hundred. Thus
each competing school is ranked
on the basis of a possible six hun-
dred points.

Two opposing political candid-
ates were arguing.

"There are hundreds of ways to

make money," on declared, "but
only one honest way."
"And what's that?" the other

candidate asked.

"Ah-ha!" the first answered, "I

thought you wouldn't know.

BQWL-MOR
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Riley's Austrian Sabbatical

Helping To WithstandReds
A Fulbright research fellow

from Bowdoin College and his wife
are helping to counteract commu-
nist propaganda in Austria, where
they are spending the year.

Mrs. Thomas A. Riley has been
asked by the American Embassy
in Vienna to give a series of talks

/which will eventually take her
throughout all of Austria. She will

speak on "The Life of a Faculty
Wife in the United States." The
talks will be illustrated by colored

slides of student and faculty life,

taken during the past several years
by Professor Riley, who teaches
German at Bowdoin.

Repeats Requested
The Embassy request grew out

of a lecture given by Mrs. Riley in

October in Vienna to 115 members
of the Austro-American Institute

of Education. The audience reac-

tion was so enthusiastic that the

cultural affairs officer asked the
Rileys to repeat the talk in No-
vember for the weekly series of

staff lectures of the Vienna In-

formation Center.

The value of such talks is- ob-
vious from the comments made by
Austrians in the audienoe. One
stated. "I was deeply impressed
by the simple and straight-foryard
way of telling the story of an
American family. I have read quite

a lot about the American way of

family life, but nothing gave me
the feeling I had during this lec-

ture — of being a guest in an

Critic Acclaims

Student Recital

As Bis Success
By George A. Smart, Jr. '57

Further proof of the fact that

the Bowdoin campus is bubbling
over with genuine talent was given

this past Sunday when the Music
Club presented the 49th Student
Recital in the Moulton Union. In-

strumentalists and a vocalist pre-

sented a varied program of music
ranging from Bach to the compo-
sitions of students.

A "Sonata No. 7 in G Minor" by
Bach with Frederick von Hucne
'53 playing the flute and David
Holmes '56 on the piano opened
<the program. The skill of both
these young artists is well known
by now, and they more than lived

up to their fine reputations by per-
forming this difficult number with
minute precision and careful un-
derstanding. A finished perform-
ance!

Chopin's "Military Polonaise",
TVbussy's "La Cathedrale englou-
tie . and Manuel De Falla's "Ritual
Fire Dance" were the selections

played by Marc Morin '58. The
pianist was at his best in the De-
bussy number, and he also manag-
ed well with De Faila showpiece.
The Polonaise was for the most
part erratic and uninspired.

The third offering on the pro-'

gram — four songs by Bowdoin
students and sung by Frederick
Wilkins '56 — was praiseworthy
from several standpoints. The num-
bers: The Songs of William Blake
(Infant Joy and Infant) by Theo-
dore Strong '56, "Stopping by the
Woods on a Snowy Evening" by
Leslie Hamill '56, "O Lady will

You Marry Me" by Frederick von
Hucne '53, "II Pleural dans mon
Coeur" by Wilkins, were all in-

teresting — some of them having
considerable merit. Baritone Wil-
kins was in good form, the pieces
set well in his voice, and he sang
all of them beautifully.

"Amazing Technique"

Next. Cameron Baily "58 and
David Holmes performed Carl Ma-
ria von Weber's "Concertino for
Clarinet ". The clarinetist display-

ed sound musicianship and an a-
mazing technique throughout the
entire number. The terrorizing co-
loratura passages gave him no
trouble and the sweet, clear tones
were always pleasing to the ear.

The Brass Ensemble (five instru-

ments) closed the program with a
selection of Johann Pezel, en-
titled "Tower Music". This per-
formance was by far the group's
best effort of the season thus far.

Skillful trumpet playing by Messrs.
Cushner and Towne and the gen-
erally good tonal quality made
for very pleasant listening.

The afternoon's program was
well received by the audience, and
well it should have been for the
students gave their best to the
performance and' the results were
more than pleasing and enjoyable.

American house for a few days,
and joining in the family's enter-
tainments and problems. The most
important thing, it seems to me, is

that this is the story of an average
American professional family —
the whole lecture showed that
every working family in the Unit-
ed States can live in about the
same manner. It illustrates the
. . . amazingly fine relationship
among neighbors and professors
and students from all over the
world; in short, the cordial hos-
pitality of the American people
. . . One of the best and most
realistic lectures we have heard
in this field."

•The -Magical State'
Another Austrian commented,

"After the first few sentences, I

felt as though I were in the magic-
al state of Maine. I saw the ocean
with its wild surf, I was fascinat-
ed by the changing colors of Maine
in the fall. I would be interested
to know how long it takes for a
middle-class couple in America to
attain, such a living standard. I
was especially impressed, being a
wife myself, at Mrs. Riley's re-

marks about her husband's dish-
washing and dishdrying activities;

I regret that my husband couldn't
be there to hear this lecture."

A third Austrian listener said,
".

. . exceptionally good, since it

really' gave a good impression of
American home life. European
stereotypes tend to picture the
American woman as a spoiled crea-
ture who lets the man do all the
work and only works for her 'beau-

ty.' It showed the full day of the
American woman with all her
chores, her interests, and her part
in family life. She is not only the
companion of her husband, but
of her children too. It shattered
the notion that Americans eat out
of cans. This is exactly the type
of lecture that brings us closer to

an understanding of America's cul-

ture — from person to person."

Working in Libraries
Dr. Riley is a research fellow in

the Post-Doctoral Fulbright Re-
search Program for Austria in

1954-55. He is working in the
large research libraries in Vienna,

concentrating on a study of Aus-
trian political developments of the
past as related to literature. In

continuing a line of srffdy he has
followed for years, he aims to dis-

cover what the United States can
learn from Austria's political suc-

cesses and failures.

NOTICE
Seniors planning to register with

the Placement Bureau and those

who have obtained registration

forms — notice is hereby given

that these forms should be return-

ed to the office of the Placement
Bureau, Banister Hall in the Cha-
pel, before leaving for Christmas
vacation.

First Fry Play

Is Successfully

Produced Here
By Richard Nason '56

Christopher Fry's Thor With An-
gela was played to a relatively

small audience on Monday eve-

ning in the college chapel, the
first of three presentations of this

and another religious play by Fry,

The Boy With A Cart.

This is significant, for it marks
the- first time that the Masque
and Gown has attempted any of

the plays by this author, .who is

considered by many to be Eng-
land's most promising, and cer-

tainly most interesting dramatist.

His use of verse is superb, and if

the imagery sometimes gets ex-

cessively colorful, it does at least

present a considerable challenge

to the actors. This challenge was

j
met successfully, for the most
part, by those involved. In addi-

j

tion to an extremely good set,

which overcame the handicap pre-

sented by the chapel construction,

the casting was excellent in most
cases, and at no time did the dia-

logue drag. The successful produc-

tion of this play follows the

trend started by the Masque and
Gown with Murder in the Cathe-

dral and MisHalliance towards pro

ducing good drama normally out-

side the scope of the, usual ama-
teur group. ,_y

Philosophical Thoughts

It is difficult to point out any
specific message in Thor With An-
gela for, as usual, Fry is content

with merely presenting an idea, in

this case, a man's faith and be-

lief in the Christian God. As is

also customaiy. however. Fry suc-

ceeds in bringing forth a number
of interesting and philosophical

thoughts in the dialogue of his

varied characters, and what is

more important, he is able to ex-

press these thoughts equally well

in either a light tone, or one of

intense seriousness. This is aptly

illustrated in the play by the at-

titude towards defeat taken by
Cymen. and the reference towards
this defeat which is made by Mer-
lin, one forgetting the defeat in

his present comfort, the other rea-

lizing that defeat can only exist

in the minds of men, and thus

takes on a petty quality. There is a

constant struggle between the

characters in the play, and this

conflict serves to maintain a cer-

tain tension throughout, the plot,

tension which is made more power-
ful by the inevitable and yet jun-

desired ending of the play in the

death of Hoel.

Complex Imagery '

Even if one cannot agree with
the philosophical points, however,

he must admit that the greatest

part of an appreciation of Fry
concerns his use of language,

Vhich in its colorful expression is

[Please Turn To Page J]

Beeson Discusses Other Side

Of 'Cheerful Christmas Spirit'
By William Beeson III '56

It has been observed of late

that the Christmas tide warms
the hearts of even the most hard-
bitten collegians. During the past
week carols have been surrep-

titiously whistled and chirped, cer-

tain campus denizens have been
seen in the more fashionable

Brunswick magasins searching for

gifts, and a very select and more
or less Byronic few are sporting
mistletoe and holly sprigs in their

button-holes — one rather Wcn-
ceslasian reveler had the auda-
city to wear a sprig of both over
each ear!

Many fraternities manifest their

particular brand of Christmas
cheer by means of parties given for
certain "less fortunate" urchins
of the district. These pitiable ga-
mins are dined in sumptuous fa-

shion, given all manner of good-
ies, all this "Little Match Girl"
affair climaxed with a sitting on
the benign lap of one of the more
benign brothers of the house, who
is disguised as Saint Nicholas. His
assayal of this difficult and ar-
duous role is often aided by ex-
tensive potations prior to the per-
formance, but he is looked upon,
nonetheless, within the portals of
his fraternal demesne, as a good
sport, a rare -old fellow, and a
candidate for numerous official ca-
pacities soon to be available come
February and electMwi time.

All this is good and grave of the
fraternities. If it gives added bis-

ter to their buoyant cheer of the
season, all well and good. It is the

"unfortunates" attending these

charitable affairs whom I take ob-
jection to. Contrary' to popular
opinion, they are a peculiarly Ma-
chiavellian lot, unhappily endowed
with angelic grace and visage. It

should be loudly proclaimed that

they are a diabolical pack of

thieves and rakes in miniature,

schooled in the arts of those nasty
professions since infancy, now ac-

complished and well-to-do little

ruffians, maintaining this infernal

facade in order to reap its august
benefits.

All the above can be substan-
tiated. Brothers in seven frater-

nities giving Christmas parties last

year found their wallets and
change pockets divested and de-

void of the grand sum of six hun-
dred dollars after the departure of

the waifs. The list of missing ar-
ticles was stupendous, ranging
from thefts of a leather sofa to
an expensive, hand-tooled toe ring
which once belonged to Chauncey
De Pew, an article of great senti-

mental value to an A.D. senior who
weeps even now when he thinks
about it. And, to top all this off,

the A.T.O. cook was cruelly lacer-
ated by one little demon to whom
she refused to dispense her fa-

vors. The situation each year be-
comes increasingly perilous. I

blame all this on the ladies aid
societies of the area who. year af-
ter year, have pestered the houses
to give these criminal orgies.
Everybody has known for "a long

[Please Turn to Page yj
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THE BOWDOIN COLLEGE CATALOGUE, considered to be one of the
most outstanding books in the country and unique in format, range,
and style, is now available at the Library. Supervision of the book Is

in the hands of Professor Herbert R. Brown of the English Department.

New Catalogue Is Bigger;

Gibson Hall Adorns Cover
By David A. Pyle '35

This week the Bowdoin College
Catalogue will be made available

to the students. Copies may -be

picked up at the main desk in the

College library. This is the latest

word from the admissions office.

The week long delay was caused
by an increased demand from pros-

pective freshmen. Only when all

requests have been fulfilled will

the remaining copies be distributed

to the student body.
Gibson Hall Cover

Since 1943 the late Charles R.
Capon, an American illustrator,

has contributed his water color

paintings of our buildings for the
Catalogue's cover. The Gibson Hall
water color, which appears on the

December cover, is made attrac-

tive by the artist's imaginative use
of campus scenery.

Attractive College Catalogue
We are fortunate to have an

attractive Catalogue to represent
the College. Its high quality book
paper and its type, a distinguished

18th century font, and its soft-ton-

ed cover illustration, reflect the

personality of Bowdoin College.

Our catalogue's distinctive person-
ality is most apparent when com-
pared to the shiny, businesslike

catalogues of the universities.

Bowdoin's catalogue has been
widely copied. It has received
praise from Printer's Ink and been
cited by public relation offices of

universities. Not only is our cata-

logue handsome but it is remark-
ably well-organized, concise and
complete. The complicated rules,

their exceptions, and course de-

scriptions are uncommonly clear.

Printed By Ant'Uoensen
Fredrick W. Anthoensen has

printed the Bowdoin catalogue for

several decades. Mr. Anthoensen's
work can be seen in college and
university catalogues of Harvard
Yale, Williams, Smith, Colby and
M.I.T. The title, book maker, fits

him more accurately than printer.

No commercial advertising is turn-
ed out by his presses. He is most
famous for his fine quality and
highly specialized work in book
making. Mr. Anthoensen will not
contract to do a piece of printing
which he hasn't time to execute or
at least supervise personally. There
is no question about the value of

the results, for each book printed

has become a collectors item.
Changes In the December

Catalogue
The December 1954-1955 Bulle-

tin is two pages thicker than its

predecessor. There have been a
few revisions, additions and re-

placements.
The architect's drawing of the

newly completed Gibson Hall has
been replaced by two half page
pictures of fraternity life and a
summer campus scene. Professor
Beam has brought the Campus
map up to date by including Gib-
son Hall and the new net work of

walks converging on the Flag
Pole. In the Courses for Instruc-
tion section, there has been a
slight revision. The once separate
Greek and Latin sections have
been re-grouped .under the head-
ing Classics. Similarly, the French,
Italian and Spanish sections can
be found under the heading Ro-
mance Languages.
Other additions in the College

Campus and Building section arc:
The Pickard Theater, described as
seating over six hundred and as
being dedicated in June 1955, The
Thorndike Oak, The Class of 1869
Tree, The Gardner Bench, The
Chase Memorial Lamps, The Dane
Flag Pole, and The Sampson
Memorial Sound System are new
additions.

'Boy With Cart
5

Deserves Credit

For Fine Acting
By George A. Smart, Jr. 'iil

Second on the double-bill of the
Christopher Fry plays given by
the Masque and Gown in the King
Chapel on Monday evening was
"Boy With A Cart". Set in South
England during the Eighth cen-
tury, A.D., this miracle play is a
story of the building of a church
by St. Cuthman in the village of
Steyning. After the death of his

father, Cuthman, as a young shep-
herd, proceeds, pulling his moth-
er in a cart, to locate a place
where he may begin building his

church. The play, despite its se-

rious and spiritual theme, has a
number of comical moments.

Effective Staging
The staging of this play in the

chapel proved to be far more
effective than that of the first of-

fering — "Thor, with Angels".
The spacious freedom of the long
aisle, the steps upon which were
placed the colorful and imagina-
tive sets, and the high loft from
which were heard the People of
South England, combined to make
the production a very smooth run-
ning affair. The organ and chimes,
too, played a part in conveying
the religious tone.

Cast Outstanding
This writer finds it hard to ima-

gine a more perfect cast. From
start to finish, they all — some 16
of them — performed in a highly
professional manner. So many
times, those players having the
so-called "bit" parts do only half-

hearted jobs and by doing so, pull

the quality of a performance way
down. In this instance, however,
no one slipped and as a result the
play was carried on in a style

which even Mr. Fry would surely
approve of. Any missed lines were
smoothly covered up and the pace
never once lagged. At Cuthman,
Charles Dumais gave such a lively

and spirited performance as to re-

mind one of Peter Pan, and his

sincere and moving characteriza-

tion of the misunderstood shepherd
boy was unquestionably an integ-

ral part of the play's success. Ca-
therine Daggett added another to

her long list of acting laurels with
her portrayal of Cuthman's moth-
er. The deep-rooted faith, the tired

countenance brought about
through years of toil, and the hu-
mor of a kind mother were all so
superbly projected that superla-

tives hardly seem, adequate as

[Please Turn To Page 4]

Bowdoin's Delegate Reports

On Interfraternity Meeting
Editors' Note: At the request

of the Student Council the

ORIENT is pleased to present

the following report of the Na-
tional Interfraternity Conference
held in Philadelphia recently. The
report was submitted by James
I.. Doherty '55, Bowdoin's dele-

gate to the convention.

The opening address was given

by Mr. McCracken on the values

of the fraternity. The speaker

made these three points: (1), peo-

ple are gregarious, therefore there

are fraternities, clubs. Masonic
lodges, etc., to satisfy this trait;

(2), freshmen need a prod and an
example; seniors with whole-
some standards developed by fra-

ternity life give the pledges and
younger members a certain stan-

dard to aim for; (3), democratic
freedom should be untrammel-'d
(sic); the college* has the right

to exact discipline, but the stu-

dents should be able to choose
their own associates.

' Panel Discussions

Following this address the 200
representatives were divided into

panel discussion groups. Delegates
from Union, Trinity. North Dako-
ta, Lawrence, Stevens, St. Law-
rence. Delaware. Hanover, Denis-
on, Drexel, Tufts, Hobart. Chio
Wesleyan, Vanderbilt, Richmond,
Gettysburg, George Washington,
Franklin and Marshall, Wake For-
est, Temple, Boston University

and M.I.T. were on the panels

that the Bowdoin delegate met
with.

The first session was on rush-
ing. At Hobart it was found, after

the disclosure that most colleges

had deferred rushing, that less

men are on probation under a
new deferred rushing program
that had been under an immedi-
ate rushing system. Houses at

Delaware tended to fall into types

due to the deferred i-ushing pro-

gram. The Cornell faculty institut-

ed a delayed rushing program
against the wishes of the students

with unfavorable results. At two
colleges prospective fraternity

men obtained cards from the dean
and were required to have them
signed by a member of each fra-

ternity on campus to signify that

he had gone to each house.

Then drinking wns discussed.

Where there are strict regula-

tions regarding this practice, H
was found that the rules are fre-

quently violated. Student regula-

tion of drinking problems at Ho-
bart and Stevens has met with
great favor. This is largely due to

the fact that the faculty is well

represented at house parties, and
relations there are quite amiable
between the students and the fa-

culty.

Discriminatory Practice
Discriminatory practices in fra-

ternities was the subject of the

next panel. It was quite success-

ful. The colleges varied a great

deal on their policies regarding
this question. One college. Case,
limits membership in fraternities

to white people. Many of the fra-

ternities at Pittsburgh have dis-

criminatory clauses. Many influ-

ential organizations on that cam-
pus have raised violent objections
to this, although the administra-
tion has done nothing. At Ver-
mont, the President of the college

has set 1960 as the deadline for

fraternities to remove their dls-

criminatcry clauses. After that

day houses with clauses will be
banned. One fraternity has already
acted accordingly through their
national organization. Some of the
other houses have tackled the
problem evasively. The national
clauses have been removed, but
objectional brothers can not
transfer from Northern Chapters
to Southern ones. This is the case
of SAE and Phi Delta Gamma.

There was another discussion
[Please Turn To Page 2]

FACULTY VOTES
FAIRER5 MARKS

By Richard B. Lyman, Jr. '57

Two days ago the College Faculty approved the Institution of the
"plus and minus" marking system, calling for a revision of professors'
philosophies and formulas determining various academic awards.

The Dean's List, although remaining basically unchanged, will
be most affected by the change. Now a B minus average mil he the
minimum standard. One C of any category Is allowed, and it no
longer most be balanced by an A. The official rule now reads "In
order to qualify for the Dean's List, a man must have an average of
at least B minus, but may have no more than one grade below B minus
and no grade lower than C minus." It now seems to be easier to make
this list.

Capital Service

Eulogizes Late

Pres. K. C Sills
A memorial service for the late

President Emeritus, Kenneth' C. M.
Sills was held Saturday morning,
December 11 in St. Albans Church,
Washington, D. C.
The Right Reverend Angus Dun,

Bishop of the National Cathedral,
conducted the service. St. Albans
Church is part of the National
Cathedral.
The Reverend Carter S. Gilliss

'29 started the service reading
the opening sentences following
the hymn.

_
The scripture lessons

read by the Reverend Alfred W.
Burns '43

' were taken from the
books of Romans and Revelations.

Justice Barton Gives Address
Following the singing of the

College Hymn Justice Harold H
Burton '09 of the Supreme Court
gave the address. Burton is an
overseer of the college. Reverend
Dun closed the service with the
Apostles' Creed, some selected
prayers and then the benediction.
The organ post hide was "God the
Father Everlasting" by Bach.
About one hundred people at-

tended the service. Among those
present was Admiral Ernest J.

King who received an honorary
degree from the college in 1945.

Doctor Leonard Carmichael, Sec-
retary of the Smithsonian Insti-

tute and former president of Tufts
College and Doctor Arthur S.
Adams, President of the Amer-
ican Council on Education also at-
tended the services. Several trus-
tees and overseers and many alum-
ni from the Washington area were
present. Mrs. Carlos Campbell, sis-

ter-in-law to the late president,
was also in attendance.

Alter Describes

Life Of Cadets

At West Point
EDITOR'S NOTE: This report
was submitted by Neil Alter '55,

one of Bowdoin's delegates to the
Annual Conference on United
States Affairs, held at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point December 1-4. It describes
not only the business of the con-
ference, but the life of the Point's
students.
ACUSA VI, the sixth Student

Conference on United States Af-
fairs took place at West Point De-
cember 1-4. Over sixty colleges and
universities were represented.
The purpose of the conference

was three-fold: to produce an in-
formative examination and discus-

sion of the national security policy
of the United States; to provide a
diverse representation of college
students with an appreciation of
the complexities of government
policy formation, and to broaden
student contacts with the con-
temporaries in an academic en-
deavor.

All three of these objectives
were substantially achieved. Sub-
stantially is used to qualify the
statement, for the students did not
reach any remarkable solutions. A
few students were disappointed;
however the conference's real
value lay in pointing up the diffi-

culties of policy formulation. In
one conference session after com-
plete disagreement was apparent,
the adviser informed us that if

our small group had problems
those of Congress were comparably
more difficult.

•On arrival, we were quick to
perceive the martial air of West
Point. For, at three in the after-
noon, the pledges were in forma-
tion, being inspected by upper class
cadets. The treatment of plebes,
by the way, is even worse than that
accorded Bowdoin pledges. A plebe
can be distinguished by the slope
of his chin, the chin being drawn
in tightly and remaining there ad
infinitum.

£ Continued on Page 4 }

The James Bowdoin Scholarships
will not be influenced by this ac-
tion, since the requirement will re-
main at 86.0. The only conceivable
alteration is to make the basis of
selection of Scholars more exact.

Honors
Graduation honors will be

changed to varying degrees. Cum
laude will remain the same, at 85.0.
The student can earn this honor as
easily by this method as the old.

The complicated Magna Cum laude
procedure has been replaced by a
straight mathematical average,
which is 91.5. Summa cum laude
has been adjusted to 93.5.

Phi Beta Kappa, which is not
based exclusively upon any set
academic average, will not be
greatly affected.

Warnings, also, will not be par-
ticularly changed. There will be no
gradations of an E, and below 60
will remain grounds for academic
action.

Mathematics
Tables and formulas have been

compiled in Massachusetts Hall to
arrive at all of these conclusions.
An A is 95.0; A minus, 91.7; B
plus, 88.3; B, 85.0, etc. B plus
ranges from 89.9 to 86.7, and is re-

corded as 88.3; B, from 86.7 to
8».3, goes into tbs records as 85jD;

and B minus, ranging from 83.3 to
80.0, is recorded as 81.7.

The C rule) regarding the num-
ber of Cs required in the first

two years for continued attend-
ance, will become a C minus rule.

This actually does not change the
standards, since under the old sys-

tem, a man could also get 6 C
minuses and remain in college. In
all rules where the C is involved,

the letter is now C minus. Official-

ly a straight A-record will be con-
sidered as a straight A.

A special committee of the facul-

ty investigated these revisions.

Chairman was Professor W. S.

Root, and its members were Dean
Kendrick, Professors Hammond
aad Dane, and Messrs. Wilder and
Russell.

Finer Distinctions
According to faculty members,

the reasons for the change were to

enable fhem to draw finer distinc-

tions and to permit them to recog-
nize the difference between B plus

and A minus, or between B minus
and B plus, for instance. Some pro-
fessors apparently were disturbed

by the equation of students who
barely got B's and those who al-

most got A's.

On the negative side, there is

some feeling that there is a point

beyond which a professor can't dis-

criminate too distinctly. There is

a consequent overemphasis on the

importance and position of marks.
On the practical side, one can

conceive of a man getting cum
laude through this system because
he got plusses to pull up his low-

er.marks, but in the same way it

could also hurt a man. On the oth-

er side of the picture, a man can

get break new which he might
have gotten before, but new it is

shown as the lowest possible cate-

gory in the record.

Difference Of Opinion

The Dean, in a discussion of

marks, said. "Marking systems
always have a difference of opin-

ion, arguments for and against.

Some extremes don't believe in any
system, but there is little of that

here. Practically, that is an im-

possibility because of graduate

school and the uses to which tran-

scripts are put. The guiding prin-

ciple in this movement was to ad-

just, without stiffening or relaxing,

the more refined system to the

existing conditions."

"In its broadest notion, there

should be no emphasis on grades,

which allegedly destroy all empha-
sis on Intellectual endeavor. The
emphasis is in the wrong place, and
is not like later life. Somewhere in

life, you run into a judgment
where you have to have ranks

presented and evaluated."

According to members of the

committee, the system takes ac-

count of the 81s and 89's. "Under
this scheme, the good man will get

a better break," according to

Chairman Root. "The reason for

its installation was to give better

and more accurate representation."
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Dangers To Arts Colleges

Necessitates Reappraisal
The President of Smith College stated recently that private

liberal arta colleges are in danger of disappearing from the

American educational scene. Mr. Wright succinctly pointed

out that the liberal arts school can offer a freedom and variety

in training beyond that offered in a state institution. Two
years ago, however, Mr. Wright pointed out, the registration in

state institutions exceeded that of the liberal arts schools for

the first time in the history of the country. He declared that

this was an indication of the danger of extinction in which the

private college lies. He went on to say that this danger that

the arts colleges are in is a result of their failure to understand

the reasons for their own existence.

The liberal arts colleges, therefore, must assess their educa-

tional objectives, and in doing so determine what they are doing

to achieve these objectives.

On our campus the Self-study Committee is currently

making an evaluation of the conservative educational policy

that Bowdoin has maintained. Throughout this self-examination

the relationship to an ever-changing national scene must be con-

sidered. The portion of the national population that wants a

college education is always increasing. In the next decade it is

expected that college attendance figures will be nearly doubled.

This change in the public attitude towards college education will

undoubtedly affect Bowdoin. The college, therefore, must de-

cide whether it is better to remain relatively small, and thus in-

fluence its own future by exercising a high degree of selection

in choosing its student body, or whether it is better, by increas-

ing its educational facilities in accordance with the changing

demand for these facilities, to become a different sort of college.

In order that Bowdoin will be prepared for the critical

years that lie ahead the Self-study Committee should determine

what the educational policy of the college is to be, and do every-

thing that it possibly can to advance that policy.

J. A., Jr.

55 Urged To Do Justice

To Graduate RecordExams
This is an editorial that we would like to publish January

8 or 9. But this is the last time the ORIENT goes to press

previous to those dates, and we feel that the subject matter is

sufficiently important to discuss now— and hope that the early

bird catches the worm.

On January 1 and I I Bowdoin's senior class will take the

Graduate Record Examinations in connection with the current

Self-study program. . As individuals some 30 or 40 of us will

be out to do our best. These records will be sent to schools

that may or may not accept us for graduate work. A large

majority of the class, however, will have nothing personal at

stake, except two afternoons. Yet the way this majority be-

haves in the test will, to a large degree, determine the success,

not only of the tests, but of the Self-study.

As our professors have pointed out these exams require

simple diligence during the tests, and not a cram session before-

hand. If the class, as we are confident it will, realizes its obliga-

tion to the College, the results will be favorable. What is re-

quired here is a seriousness of purpose on the part of all of us

during the "big six hours" in the exam room. The future educa-

tional policy of the College will depend a great deal on the out-

come. Our interest rests in the fact that the curriculum of future

Bowdoin men will be colored by the results. Let's do justice to

them.
D. R. A. 55
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Letters To The Editors

BCA And Interfaith

Forum Commended
As a former officer in the B.C.A.

I whs very interested to reed of

the recent change made in the
name of the' organization.
During the period of my mem-

bership I was somewhat instrumen-
tal in the appointment of a Bow-
doin Brother, Shepherd Lifshitz, as

president of the organization.

While the incongruity of Lifshitz

and BCA were apparent at the
time two factors prevailed that
required different tact. Mr. Lif-

shitz was first and foremost a
member of the great Bowdoin
Community and secondly the blan-

ket tax arrangement at Bowdoin,
not only makes each member of
the college automatically a mem-
ber of each activity but. further
"requires mandatory acceptance if

membership is solicited.

The necessity in incorporate un-
incorporated units thus become a
necessity rather than a desire and
it might be interesting in the fu-

ture to contemplate the mechan-
ism by which such an interfaith

unit came into being.

Since leaving the college com-
munity I have become aware of

the real need, not necessarily to
harmonize denominations but at

least to string lines and poles of

contact so that communication
would be possible.

Mr. Harvey's letter in the Nov.
10th Issue carries a note of apolo-

gy which is unnecessary to either
himself or the reader.

As I recall science, it is a
business of working with ingre-
dients that we didn't create but
still had to be aware of and sub-
sequently had to learn how these
ingredients could be combined to
the best advantage of its user. In
some such way, I feel sure that
the new Interfaith Forum is re-
cognizing the existence of things
that exist and it certainly will be
interesting to watch the evolution
of this interesting and necessary
experiment.

Sincerely,

Veonor Sotak '49

is little to laugh about. It is

hard for us who live under com-
fortable and secure circumstances,

to realize what goes on in the mind
of a man facing such a problem,
and where it can drive him. It is

harder still to grasp the full

meaning of the human problem it

confronts a person, his beliefs and
his conscience with.

But there have been thousands
and millions of Riccis and little

Brunos in Italy and other Euro-
pean countries after the war, and
there still are. The enormous men-
tal and emotional conflict. Ricci

went through before he decided
to steal that other bicycle he saw
repeats itself a thousand times a
day in a thousand different ver-

sions.

There is another way to look

at this problem. What happened
in this film is exactly the way
people become Communists. Not
everyone is as lucky as Ricci,

who got away .with his unsuccess-
ful attempt to steal a bicycle;

but it is essentially through per-
sonal experiences like this one
that thousands of people not only
ruin their private lives but come
to hate those who cannot or do
not want to understand them,
those who are used to thinking
in terms of cars, because they
have cars. And it is also under-
standable that thousands of Riccis
then come to believe and follow
those who promise them at least

bicycles.

Ludwig Rang,
Bowdoin Plan Student

Bowdoin's Delegate Reports

On Interfrateriiity Meeting
[Continued From Page £1 are only elected ft* a semester

on rushing the next day. Temple
reported that the interfratemity
council there controls all rush-

ing, except for a college regula-

tion that an initiate must have
"C" average. At Franklin and
Marshall the council acts only in

an advisory capacity. Many schools
publish brochures promoting the
advantages of fraternity life. Rich-
mond, Brown and Pitt all extolled

this plan, saying that it had
brought great results to the

schools. This seems a most fruit-

ful idea — much individual fra-

ternity work and expense could

term and thus there is little con-
tinuity to the council. At Chicago
and Swarthmore there are two
delegates to insure continuity.

However, at Swarthmore only the
general consensus of opinion comes
out of the meetings. There is no
legislation, only the sounding out

of the student body and custom-
ary law is the result. At Gettys-

burg, the fraternity presidents

acting as a judiciary board have
operated ineffectively. The general

feeling of the meeting .was that

the house presidents should art

ih an advisory capacity , for the
be saved here, and the college I representatives in the student gov-
certainly could be made to look

more attractive by s\teh a pam-
phlet with contributions from each
fraternity. As far as unfair rush-

ing practices are concerned, fines

and suspensions are the most po-

pular penalties. At Pitt no per-

son affiliated with a fraternity is

allowed to send out propaganda
or have the intent to influence

incoming students. In a case of

depledging, the man must wait
three months before he may en-

ter another house.

Council Powers
The next discussion pertained

to the powers of fraternity coun-
cils and how they were granted.
At Ripon the fraternity presidents

enact laws. This system was found
to be poor at Delaware because
few presidents had any interest in

the council. Duke reported a si-

milar situation and traced some
blame to the fact that Presidents

Sills Flick No Joke

Says Plan Student
The Editor of the ORIENT:

First I would like to point out
that this is meant as an explana-
tion and not as criticism. I don't
blame anybody for seeing this

problem in another light and I

just want to make clear what lies

behind it.

To me it was a little discourag-
ing to see that the deeper mean-
ing and immense significance of
the film "Bicycle Thief" didn't

quite get home to a few of the
Bowdoin Students who saw it this
last Friday and Saturday in Sills

Hall. Admittedly "Bicycle Thief"
is a somewhat unusual film, but I

think one should at least try to
make an effort to understand
what it has to say.

I know that if one has ac-
tually seen the misery and many
personal tragedies in the post-
war Europe of the years '45, '46

or '47, one can fully realize what
it means for a man with a family
to see stolen the bicycle that he
had to have in order to do the
job he got the day before, after
two years of unemployment. In a
case like this the life of a family
depended on one old, worthless
bicycle. Getting it back or getting
another one meant a job, money
and something to eat. And he had
to find it within 24 hours. If he
didn't, he'd have to quit the job
he'd had for just one day, the
job which would have meant life

for his family, and at last a de-
cent meal for his little son Bruno.
The picture of Ricci and his

boy spending two days looking
desperately for the stolen bicycle

Wright Takes
Speech Prize
Allen Farwell Wright '56 and

Herbert Alan Miller '57 were
awarded first and second prizes in

the Alexander Prize Speaking Con-
test held in Smith Auditorium on
Monday, December 6.

Wright kept the audience in i

stitches with his straight-faced
rendition of Robert Benchley's po-

pular "Treasurer's Report". The
tense, gripping 'Court Martial
Scene' from "The Caine Mutiny"
by Herman Wouk was Miller's se-

lection. After the recent "Mu-
tiny" film with Bogart in the name
part, this reading seemed an es-

pecially difficult task, but the
speaker did well with it and
brought a strong degree of intensi-

ty to the role. Spencer Apollonio
'55 entertained during intermis-

sion, singing a number of ballads

with self-accompaniment on • the

guitar.

Honorable Mention
Norman Louis Levy '57 receiv-

ed honorable mention for his pre-

sentation of "Three Conversations'
from Irwin ShaWs "Bury the

Dead". Ronald Craig Desjardin
'58 delivered Chapter 14 from
John Steinbeck's "The Grapes of

Wrath", and David Leo Berube '58

"An Ex-Slave Speaks to Free
Men: 1852" by Frederick Douglas.

"Alone, Abraham Lincoln
Speaks" from the pen of Stephen
Vincent Benet, was Frederick
Charles Wilkins' '56 choice. Wil-
kins has a voice so expressive,

that the listener can sit back with
eyes closed while he paints the
picture. He captured the pathos
handsomely, and with the addition

of pauses and suitable gestures,

the selection was most effective.

Ernie Pyle's "Afterwards", the

scene of a soldier revisiting the

shores of Normandy, was given by
Wayne Urban Waterhouse '58.

Richard Wengorovius Loughry's

College Unions

Meet At Maine
The sixth annual England Re-

gional Conference of the Associa-

tion of College Unions met on De-
cember 10-12 in the new Memor-
ial Union at University of Maine
with ten member schools present.

Represented at the Conference for

the interchange of ideas on three

topics Personnel, Program and
Publicity were Colby, Boston Uni-
versity, University of Connecti-
cut, University of Rhode Island,

Brown, Bowdoin, University of

Massachusetts, Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology and North-
eastern. Bowdoin participants were
Union Committee members Ern-
est G. Flint, Jr. '56, Vice-President,

Ray Kierstead, Jr. '56, treasurer,

John J. Woodward '57, Dance Com*
mittee Chairman and Mr. Lancas-
ter, Director of Moulton Union.

A complete report will be given

the entire Union Committee di-

rectly after vacation and discus-

sion will be held of the inclusion

in our organization of new ideas

gained from other schools.

Meanwhile undergraduates may

recruit committee members on a
special interest basis and these

members work up to chairman of

committee and officers on the ba-

sis of the quality of their work.
This is similar to the organi-

zation of our Musical and Drama-
tic Clubs at Bowdoin. At Bowdoin
we have felt the importance of

fraternity representation on our

'56 delivery of a powerful piece

entitled "By Invitation of Jesus"

by John Peter Marshall, involving

a variety of characters, was ohe
of the brightest spots in the eve-

ning's entertainment.

The judges for the contest were
Judge Donald W. Webber, Mr.
Ned W. Packard, and Dr. Ronald
S. Potts.

eminent. In respect to a judiciary,

one college had three students and
four faculty members on the

board. Most judiciary boards acted
in an advisory capacity, a situation

like ours.

Some schools finance their own
interfraternity councils and the

result leads to mere independence
and less accountability to the ad-

ministration. This is done either

through house taxation or from
the proceeds of some social event

sponsored by the council. The most
novel method of collecting money
was by taxing each salesman to

enter the campus $10 for a license.

Theft Insurance
Bowdoin's representative was

asked to inquire on the methods
of preventing thefts on week ends

employed in other colleges. The
Chicago delegate replied that some
houses there took out insurance

to reimburse fraternity men hav-
ing articles purloined. Boston Uni-

versity uses an extensive system
of locks. Recently a few McGill

chemists planted articles likely

to be stolen around their campus
and covered them with an inera-

dicable (sic) substance. Supposed-

ly, a few culprits were caught
with the solution in hand.

committee so a member is chosen

from each of the fraternities and
from the Independents.

In programming the member
schools try to give to the students

a variety of activities to present

a combination of spectator and
participating events that perhaps

will not only be diverting from the

straight academic but will bring

new social and intellectual ex-

periences to the individual student.

The movie program of our Student

Union Committee is an example of

this endeavor. We are trying to

offer a wide variety of films. Last

weekend the Committee presented

the heavily booked Italian film

"The Bicycle Thief.
Our own Union Committee has

felt we need more knowledge of

the third phase of the discussion

at Orono on Publicity. It was
found many Unions publish a

Words To Live By
By Robert B. Johnson '55

Since the Christmas season with
its sundry festivities and manifes-
tations of good cheer is fast ap-
proaching, it is only fitting that
I undertake some manner of Yule-
tide article in order to fill up space
in this dubious journalistic enter-

prise. After doing some research
(a scholar's polite term meaning
plagiarism) in Dickens and Dylan
Thomas. I came to the sorry reali-

zation that I am intellectually,

morally, and socially unsuited to

the task of glorifying Christmas in

the conventional short story form.
Undaunted, and with my chubby
cheeks glowing apple-red with egg
nog and anticipation, I set out to

immortalize the Holiday spirit in

the form of a play. Needless to say,
I failed miserably.

Christmas in Brunswick
(a pageant af sorts)

Act 1, scene lr As the curtain

opens we see two figures seated
on a filthy floor, playing mumblety-
peg with church keys. The walls
are covered with ancient Greek ob-
scenities and pennants filched from
girls' preparatory schools. This,

the audience cleverly discerns, is

a college frat-place. The two fig-

ures are picked up by a blue spot-
light. They are clad in rumpled
garments of dark gray hue, and
are conversing in low, secretive
tones. It is obvious that these are
undergraduates and Greeks (a
Middle-Western term meaning
frat-guys).

1st Greek (angrily): Gosh darn,
Homer! You've bested me again!
Homer: Steady, old sock. You real-
ly must learn to control your tem-
per (he removes his opponents'
church key from his rib cage).
Enter a figure resembling a giant
sloth.. He is dressed like the other
two except for a large, luminous
"B" which shines over his heart.
Sloth (merrily): Hi, fellas!

Fellas (dispiritedly): Hi, sloth.

The sloth crosses the room. He
stands in a corner and bounces
a basketball off the wall for the
remainder of the play. The Greeks
resume their game. Through a win-
dow (stage left) the audience can
see large flakes of snow falling

slowly.

Homer: Jeepers, I loathe snow.
1st Greek: Me too. (He crosses the
room and pulls down the shade, re-
vealing a life size nude of Mari-
lyn Monroe.)
Homer: Jeepers, I hate Marilyn
Monroe. (He hurls a six-pack at
the shade, demolishing M. Mon-

roe and the window).
1st Greek: Awwww. (In a fit of

pique he plants his church key
in Homer's thigh. They grapple
about on the floor. Softly
through the window comes the
sound of Christmas caroling. The
Greeks ce^se their thrashing and
stare at the open window. Looks
of horror cross their adolescent
featqres. t

Homer: Criminey! Christmas-type
carols.

1st Greek: I loathe Christmas
carols, (they scurrey from the
room, and return shortly with a
bucket of boiling lead. They are
accompanied by Charles Ad-
dams)

Homer: We'll fix 'em, by crikey!
1st Greek: You bet, by natty jingo!

Charles A d d a m s : t fiendishly

)

Heeeeeee, haaaaaaa, chortle,

chortle. (The sound of caroling is

now heard directly below the

window. The three fiends lift the
great bucket to the sill. They
exchange diabolical grimaces,

then pour the burning liquid

out the window).
Carolers: "God rest ye merry . . .

ARGHHHHH ... (and sundry
hideous scalding noises)

Three Fiends : (in unison* OOOO,
jolly! (they cavoit gaily across

the room, finally leaping into a
giant stove„ stage right. Enter a
hooded figure. He crosses to

stage right, tu>--is on the jets,

and lights the stove. He removes
his hood and reveals the smiling
face of Santa Claus. Exit Santa
Claus, stage right. The sloth

stops bouncing his basketball,

and crosses to the stove. He
opens the oven door and out
steps Josef Stalin.)

Sloth and Stalin ( in unison) : Mer-
ry Christmas to all. And to all

a good night.

(re-enter Santa Claus. He dis-

patches the Sloth with a Christ-

mas tree bulb. Stalin draws the
dialectic, in the shape of a
revolver, but Santa slays him
with a worn copy of Dickens).

Santa: And a happy New Year.

CtRTAIN

(This play was reported to have
been written for the WPA theater
by a member of the League of Am-
erican Writers. The symbolism in

the.jjlay can be readily explained
by any member of the English)

Government, History, Sociology, or
Psychology departments. It is a
complete mystery to the author.)

, House Organ describing the pur-
be interested that most schools *

Com.
ronfinf /wmmi(toa mom n^T**: r%n a r~««. — —

mittee, the program carried on, the

decisions made by the Committee
and information on the students

about the budget of the Commit-
tee. The Committee will discuss

the possibility of a similar publica-

tion at Bowdoin.
These topics with many others

seemed to make the Conference

week end worthwhile.

LUD ELLIMAN
Life Insurance Specialist

PENN MUTUAL LIFE
136 Maine Street
Dial PA 5-5441

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Mains

Wedneaday-Thursday
December 15-16

THEY RODE WEST
with

Robert Francis
Donna Reed

also
News Short Subject

Friday-Saturday
December 17-18

FIRE OVER AFRICA
with

Maureen O'Hara
Macdonald Carey

also
Selected Short Subjects

Sanday-Monday-Tueaday
December 19-20-21

KING OF THE KHYBER
RIFLES

with
Tyrone Power
Terry Moore

also
Short Subject

Wedneeday-ThnradayMM
BATTLEGROUND

Vaa
John Hodiak

also
Short Subject

New filter cigarette brings
flavor back to filter smoking!

WINSTON c;

i'fttffVfZ

Winston tastes good—

1 like a cigarette should!

Now there's a filter smoke
college men and women can really

enjoy! It's Winston, the new,

king-size, filter cigarette with real

flavor—full, rich, tobacco flavor!

You're bound to enjoy Winston's
finer flavor. And you're sure to

appreciate Winston's finer filter.

This exclusive filter is unique,

different, truly superior! It works
so effectively—yet doesn't "thin"

the taste. Winstons are king-

size for extra filtering action.

Easy-drawing, too—there's no
effort to puff!

Try a pack of Winstons—the filter

cigarette that brings flavor bach
to filter smoking!

FINER
FILTER!

FINER
FLAVOR!

KING SIZE,
TOO! -

N
J

WINSTON. . . the easy-drpwing filter cigarette!
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K. J. RerNOt-DS TOBACCO CO.. WlNITOH-WLtH, N. c.
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POLAR

BEARINGS

In a recent report in which the President stated the needs of the

college, several deficiencies of our winter athletic plant were brought

out. It was stated by Mr. Ooles, and rightly so, that our fall and

spring facilities are quite adequate. Having been to all the football

stadiums of our opponents, this writer feels that Whittier Field leaves

little to be desired. The seating capacity is generally adequate and

the playing surface is far better than average. A new baseball field

was constructed last year to allow both the freshman and varsity

teams good playing fields both for games and practice sessions.

Compared to the above our winter sports arenas and playing sur-

faces leave much to be desired. The President expressed the desire

for artificial ice for the hockey team and an enlarged gym with facili-

ties for squash and handball and an enlarged seating capacity. The6e

needs go beyond the realm of our present college community, and in-

fluence prospective students and alumni alike.

Once again Danny MacFadden's hockey team will be laboring

under disadvantageous conditions. Depending upon the weatherman,

the hockey team will be out to defend its New England championship.

The club was fortunate last year in having cold weather plus the oc-

casional use of St. Corn's Arena in Lewiston. This year we may not

be as fortunate. Hockey has always been a popular sport in this area

as is attested by the large number of potential paying customers who
weathered the elements to watch last year's team in action. With
Colby busily at work on their rink, soon all of our opponents will be

working out on artificial ice. I am therefore convinced that hockey

could becomo a paying proposition. With a rink here Bowdoin would
draw an increasing amount of good hockey players and thus could

field a stronger team. The number of paying customers would be

substantial. Also the rink could be rented out to other clubs and

could be used for general skating.

One of the main problems with the present gym seems to be the

lack of sufficient seating capacity at basketball games. In the last

two years, with a stronger team and a renewed interest by the col-

lege community, the athletic department has had to go as far as to

discourage attendance at games. Most of the fans, including the par-

ents of players, are shuffled off into the balcony where only the first

two rows of seats yield a decent view of the floor. Here is another

instance where a much needed improvement would yield a substantial

amount to the coffers of the athletic department.

Here are two instances where better facilities would have a sub-

stantial paying value. It is true their cost would be high at first but

over time the revenues returned would be considerable.

Bowdoin Five Splits First Two State Series Games

No.
3
4
5
10
11
12
14
15
20
21
22
23
40
42
51
52

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL ROSTER
1954 - 1955

Name and Hometown
Rood, Charles M., Millinocket, Maine
Hetley, George, Lockport, N. Y.
Ridley, Robert, North Jay, Maine
Newman, Dunston, Warwick, R. 1.

Vieser, William, Madison, Conn.
Stover, Elford, Bath, Maine
Groves, E. K., Brighton, Mass.
Smith, Harmon, Franklin, Mass.
Wheaton, John D., Saco, Maine
Sawyer, Charles L., South Portland, Maine
Linscott, Willard, Farmington, Maine
Cohen, Irwin, Lewiston, Maine
Philbrick, John, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Burrowes, Clifton. South Portland, Maine
Rich, Stephen, Haverhill, Mass.
Strong, Pete, West Hartford, Conn.

Coach — Edmund Coombs
Freshman Manager — Jed Stout

18 6'

18 5'11%"
18 5'9"

17 6'4"

18 5'10"

19 6'

17 6'1"

18 5'10"

18 5'10"

18 5'11"

19 5' 10"

18 6'

17 6'2"

18 5'8"

17 6'1"

18 6'4"

MCI Defeats Bear Cubs, 79-69;

Spoil Hope For Perfect Season
The Freshman hoopsters' unde-

J
flfVt six minutes of the fray and

feated string was snapped quite I then were derricked by Coach
abruptly last Saturday when a
strong Maine Central Institute

quintet handed them a 79-69 set-

back on the MCI court. It was
the first real opposition the Polar
Cubs had received this year, and
though they kept the score pretty
close throughout most of the game,
the depth and scon'-power of home
club proved too much for them.

Charlie Sawyer led the Bow-
doin attack with 21 points, while
Brud Stover continued his con-
sistently sparkling performances
with 20 tallies. Stover also was the

mainstay for Bowdoin under the
backboards. Buzzy Burrowes was
the only other member of the
Frosh team to make double fi-

gures, as he cashed in 3 field

goals and five fouls for eleven
points. The contest, which could
have been better officiated, saw
the little Bowdoins trailing 25-17,

39-34, and 59-52 at the quarters.
Lose To Falmouth

Last Wednesday the Freshmen
polished off a weak Falmouth five

73-37 at the home gymnasium.
The first team only played the

Coombs, who let the second and
third teams cavort for the remain-

der of the afternoon.

Bill Linscott, Stover, and Har-
mon Smith all registered ten

points apiece to head the Bowdoin
scoring. The rest of the points

were fairly well spread out with
John Wheaton gathering nine and
Charlie Sawyer seven. Bob Jack-
son was the Falmouth high man
with ten markers. Evidence of

the visitors' offensive shortcom-
ings were the 27-10, 44-13, 64-18

scores at the period breaks.

FROSH BASKETBALL REsults ..

Bowdoin Fresh

6 Interfraternity Teams Spot

2-0 Records In Early Play

Burrowes
Hetley
Newmnn
Sawyer
Vieser
Wheaton
Stronjr
Cohen
Philbrick
Linacott
Roop
Grove*
Stover
Ridley
Rich
Smith

Falmouth
F!
41 Hal*
01 Skillin
6 Bernard
7 ! Norton
1

' Jackson
!HPil>er
2 Daley
2 True
SI Kay

F P

•1 4

4
1 3

ID
2 4

2 mi
1 31

21

101

2|

2|

10|

29 15 731 14 9

In Interfraternity basketball all

of last Week's winners were vic-

torious in tbair second outing.
The Kappa Sigs came from behind
to beat the AD'S in overtime. Bill

Nieman had scoring honors with
24 while the victors had Lenny
Plasse, Hank Shaw, and Ray
Greenwood all in double figures.
The Zetes came from behind in
the second half to coast to a 41-29
victory over the undermanned Be-
ta's. Nine players broke into the
scoring for the Zetes led by Dick
Kurtz with nine. Daley led the
losers with ten.

In the second evening's play, the
Sigma Nu's overcame a weak Psi
U squad 53-26. Veteran Frank Ve-
cella and tall Ted Kapiloff had 15
and 13 points Tor the winners.
Cooper and Benoit were high for
Psi U and had 18 points between
them. In the second game. Jack
Dabney regained his scoring eye
to put in 16 as the Dekes wal-
loped the Delta Sigs 51-29. Bob
DeLucia with 15 was high for the
losers.

On Thursday night ARU easily
overcame the Chi Psi Lodge 63-

26. Al Lanes with 16 from the
floor had 32 points. Coupled with
last week's eight. Lanes is the
league's leading scorer with 40
points in two games. In the week's
finale the TD house overcame ATO
49-37. Pete Chapman, although
playing for limited time, still man-
aged to hit double figures with 14.

Interfraternity Basketball

YGOP Congratulates

McCarthy Censurers
The Young Republican Club vot-

ed at its last meeting to send the
following letter to Senators Mar-
garet Chase Smith and Frederick
Payne.
"The Bowdoin College Young Re-

publican Club wishes to extend its

approval and sincere thanks to you
for voting to censure the Junior
Senator from Wisconsin. We have
long felt that Senator McCarthy's
actions have not only detracted
from the dignity of the Senate but
have also hurt the public's faith

in democratic government. He has,
for some time now, been a liability

and not an asset to our party.
Because of our concept of justice

and common decency combined
with countless other reasons we
unanimously voted at our last

business meeting to send you this
letter along with our heartiest
congratulations."

)

President Claims

Support Of America
In Liberal College
Speaking before the Portland,

Maine, Rotary Club recently, Dr.
James S. Coles. President of Bow-
doin College, declared, "The Am-
erican free enterprise system and
our system of American govern-
ment have been nurtured through-
out the life of this country by the
liberal arts colleges."

Arts Supply Professions
Stating that "Colleges do contrib-
ute directly to many things of im-
mediate interest to business, which
justify support," President Coles
continued, "For example, the doc-
tors who take care of a corpora-
tion's employees, the teachers who
teach the children of those em-
ployees, the lawyers who serve as
counsel for these corporations are,

for the most part, all graduates of
liberal arts colleges. They supply

Two Rifle Teams In

National Competition
Two Bowdoin College Reserve

Officers Training Corps rifle teams
will take part in the 34th annual
William Randolph Hearst ROTC
rifle competition on December 13.

Names of members of the two
teams were announced today by
Master Sergeant Frank L. Dog-
gett, the rifle coach.
Team 1 is composed of Robert

K. Windsor, Wilmington. Del.; Hen-
ry M. Britt, Rock Tavern, N. Y.;

George Rooks, Swampsoott, Mass.;
Edward L. Fenton, Jr., Longmead-
ow, Mass.; and Howard C. Jacob-
son, Newtonville, Mass.
Team 2 is made up of John 'B.

Anderson, Medfield, Mass.; Owen
C. Jones Jr., Weston, Mass.; Rus-
sell H. Longyear, Great Neck,
N. Y.; William D. Ramsey, Jr.,

Wellesley, Mass.; and Irving C.

Mayhew, Gardiner.
Alternates are Richard P. Tobin,

Lynn, Mass., and David R. Man-
yan, West Franklin, N. H.
Each man will fire five shots

from the four standard positions,

prone, sitting, kneeling, and stand-

ing. Teams from all over the Unit-

ed States will compete.

the large proportion of business
executives. A recent survey of

33,500 business executives has
shown that 88% of them are
holders of college degrees and 71%
are graduates of small liberal arts

c«Jleges."

First Fry Play

Is Successfully

Produced Here
Continued from Page 1

unsurpassed by another dramatist
of the time. A play by Fry is

scarcely dependent upon stage ac-

tion, but instead is involved more
with the colorful and varied use of

language in complex imagery.

Beeson Capable
Certainly one of the most ca-

pable actors in Thor With Angels,

was Bill Beeson, whose perform-
ance as Merlin deserves special

mention. The role "of a man 200
years old ... if a day" is a dif-

ficult one, to say the least, and
yet Beeson managed to carry it

off with an air of complete authen-
ticity, making an excellent deliv-

ery of Fry's extremely complicated
expression at the same time. Neil

Alter also deserves commendation
for his portrayal of Colgrin, the

main comic character in the play,

and although the part is small in

relation to others, his handling
of it left nothing to be desired. As
one of the main opponents of Chris-

tianity, Osmer was exceptionally

well played by Mr. Seelye, and
this character was somewhat
more acceptable than Tadfrid, who
seemed to maintain a personal at-

titude too often when the dialogue

called for a more general com-
ment. The central character of

Cymen iwas likewise very well done
by Mr. Miller, who should be
credited with the excellent hand-
ling of a very difficult part, al-

though a bit more inflection and
an occasional easing of 'the tense-

ness of expression might be de-
sirable.

Credit for Quinby
The remaining members of the

cast need little comment. Al Heth-
erington, Mary Chittim, and Nan-
cy McKeen have all had consider-

able experience with the Masque
and Gown, and all turned in their

.usual excellent and enthusiastic

performances, as did Madeleine
Tierney in her portrayal of Anna,
the scolding wife of Colgrin.

As has been stated before, much
credit for the production should
go to Prof. Quinby, whose direc-

tion maintained the smooth flow

that is necessary in any one act

play, and to Pierre Jolivet, design-

er of the very effective scenery

and costumes.
In short, the introduction of

Christopher Fry to Bowdoin, or

rather the reverse, may be con-

sidered a success by the Masque
and Gown, and it is hoped that

they will consider presenting an-

other of his plays in the future.

Bowdoin Fro»h
G T

Burrowes
Viespr
Sawyer
Rich
Stronir
Cohen
Stover
Koop
Linscott

M.C.I.
PI

S 5 111 Russell
3 C| Akerly
7 7 21 Hastow

Tripi>
2, Estes
4! Smith

6 201 Riciputti
4 4 McLean
1 HGooch

ITardif

23 23 Sfti

G
I

I

I

2
II

Ii

I
(I

F P
8 2

I 17
n

1 115

1 7

2 14
1 1

2S 23 79

Won Lost
Zeta Psi 2
Kappa Sigma 2
Theta Delta Chi 2
A.R.U. 2
D.K.E. 2
Sigma Nu 2
ATO. 2
Psi U. 2
Alpha Delta Phi 2
Beta Theta Pi 2
Delta Sigma 2
Chi Psi 2

VOTICE TO VETERANS
1. Checks for the month of No-

vember are being mailed for de-
livery on Friday, December 17.

2. All veterans under PL-530
should complete Forms 1996a for
December before leaving for the
Christmas Recess.

Philip S. Wilder
Veterans Adviser

Varsity Roster
TED KENNEY

A junior, just six feet tall. Ted
Prepped at Arlington High School
and was a Greater Boston Subur-
ban League All-Star. He was a
standout in freshman baseball and
basketball, and won his letter last

year in basketball.

JOHN KKKIDEK, Captain
A S'lO'i" junior from Newton,

Mass. John is captain of the Polar
Bears and controls his team from
a guard position. A diminutive per-
former, he was a Greater Boston
Suburban League All-Star while at
Newton High.

JOHN "T-BALL" LIBBY
A three letterman jn his sopho-

more year, T-Ball continues to
dominate the play in this, his sec-
ond varsity season. He is a six
foot guard from South Portland,
Maine. He plays strong backfield
and steady shortstop in the other
seasons.

HARLAN "BAMA" PRATER
A junior &ZVa" from Wellesley

JOHN FINN
Member of a basketball family

from Lewiston, Maine. Brother
Billy starred for Yale frosh last
year. John a six foot six sopho-
more, will be around for a lot of
service for two more seasons.

TOM FRASER
A sophomore. Tom continues to

follow in his brother's footsteps
here at Bowdoin as he did at Mexi-
co (Maine) High School. Big
brother Bill was captain of last
year's basketball team. Tom will
see plenty of action at forward
this season. Tom stands 6'4".

BOB GLOVER
Six foot four inch junior out for

his first try at college basketball.
Bob hails from Brockton, Mass.,
and attended Huntington Prep. He
was captain-elect of the varsity
swimming team but under doctors
orders had to give up swimming
because the water was bothering
his eyes.

RON GOLZ
A 6'2" junior from Fall River,

Last week's Scores
Kappa Sig 55 AD 53 (overtime)
Zete 41 Beta 2»
Sigma Nu 53 Psi U. 26
D.K.E. 51 Delta Sig 29
A.R.U. 63 Chi Psi 26
Theta DeltB Chi 49 A.T.O. 37

Leading Scorers:
Lanes — ARfU — 40
Chapman — TD — 31
Nieman — AD — 31
Daley — Beta — 30
DeLucia — Delta Sig — 29

LAST SEASON'S SCORES
Bowdoin Oppo

New Hampshire 90 92
Clark University 70 69
Trinity College 57 63
Bates College 63 59
University of Maine 87 76
Colby College 74 76
Amherst College 87 81
Bates College 89 70
Colby College 72 61
University of Maine 87 69
Williams College 64 67
M. I. T. 58 73
Brandeis University 66 80
Coast Guard Academy 94 89
Tufts College 67 76
Colby College 65 70
University of Maine 70 72
Bates College 97 64

Hills, Mass. "Bama" has con- 1 Mass. Ron was voted Most Valu-
tributed some important baskets
this season from his center post.

He played football and basketball
at Wellesley High School.

PERRY ALLEN
A junior from" East Patterson,

N. J., prepped at Lodi High
School where he played football

and basketball. He stands 6'6" tall

and is a stalwart at the center
position.

HARRY CARPENTER
A sophomore from Saylesville,

R. I. Standing 6'3" tall, Harry is

a good man around the bucket. He
prepped at Moses Brown School
and was honorary captain of the
freshman team at Bowdoin last
fall.

able Player in the Tech Tourney
during his senior year at Durfee
High School. He is also a golfer,

played freshman baseball, and is a

cheerleader during the fall.

ROLLIE JANELLE
A junior, one of the best re-

bounders on the squad. A good
shot, Rollie can jump with the
best. Won his letter last year and
was a standout basketeer and
track man at Lewiston High
School. Stands 6TV

BOB JOHNSON
Five foot eleven bespectacled

sophomore from Portland, Maine.
Bobby was captain at Deering High
School and a mainstay of the
freshman team last year.

A
BOWL-MOR

Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream
Operated by

Al Tobey, Class of *M

CITIZENS LAUNDRY
(New Management)

Pick-up Sunday — Deliver Wednesday

78 MAINE STREET DIAL 54(871

CLARE'S GRILL

Steak - Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL

••

I "Matchless Service":

Sales and Service
«

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

o

«

4

<rrPLi**ANT rrwiT.
••

Doctor: "What do you mean you
have to study harder to keep up
with your work than I do?''
Auto mechanic: "Well, Doc, I

have to learn all about a dozen
new models each year to keep
em going, while all you have to
do is keep the same old human
design in repair."

I

The Bowdoin Polar Bears
opened State Series play with two
games last week, and one this

week. Wednesday night the ahvays
powerful Colby Mules fought off a
late Bowdoin rally to win by a sin-

gle point 64-63. Friday, after

overcoming a 12 point deficit in

the first half, the White rallied

and edged out the Bobcats of

Bates 33-53.

Against Colby Bowdoin held the

lead during the firt& few minutes
of play but a Colby uprising in the

final minute or two of the first

half gave the Mules a 29-27 edge
at the intermission. Ron Golz's

eight- points in the first half was
equaled by Bob Raymond of the

visitors. Colby held a slight edge
In the second half but Bowdoin,
once again hampered by inaccur-

acy from the foul line, trailing by
two or three couldn't be counted

out. With the score 64-61 the

Mules employed a freese effective-

ly during the last minute until

John Libby stole the ball from Bob
Bruns and scored on a layup for

the final score of the evening. The
White rebounded quite well con-

sidering their height disadvantage.

The difference was at the foul line.

Colby made a fine percentage in

scoring 30 of their total 64 points.

The home team scored on less

then half of their attempts and
wound up with 15.

After losing to Colby and sport-

ing an unimpressive 1-2 record,

Bowdoin traveled to Lewiston to

take on a much improved Bates
squad. The Bobcats, with two
freshmen and two other under
classmen In the starting five, were
favorites to cop a second place in

this year's State Series competi-

tion. Before the game was ten
minutes old, the Bobcats led by
12 points. Bowdoin started fast

breaking with John Libby doing

most of the scoring and salvaged a

two point advantage at halftime.

Bates challenged the White
throughout the second half but was
never ahead again. Jack Hartleb,

sophomore standout, accumulated
four fouls in the first half and was
kept out of the game until the

closing minutes which definitely

hurt the hustling Bobcats. The
score was 32-50 with a minute and
a half to go. Janelle scored and
GoLz added a foul to give the visi-

tors a five point lead; Hartleb tal-

lied and was fouled. His shot was
good but time ran out and the

Polar Bears went on to win their

second game of the season 55-53.

Monday night the Bowdoin Polar
Bears won an impressive 73-55

game with Boston University. It

was a nip and tuck affair during
the opening minutes. Capt. John
Kreider, who looked good all night,

did some beautiful passing at the

end of the half setting up scores

by Ron Golz and Rollie Janelle.

Bowdoin started fast breaking to-

wards the end of the first half

and left the floor at the intermis-

sion boasting a comfortable nine

point edge.

BU started to hustle and had
the score tied within a couple of

minutes after the jump on scores

by Ralph Hubbard and John Mey-
ers* who had 12 in this drive be-

fore fouling out. Bowdoin's Golz
continued to find the range to give

the home club a slight advantage.

The Terriers soon bounced back
and had the score tied at 42 apiece

at the end of the third stanza. It

was then that BlTs towering cen-

ter Kevin Thomas fouled out leav-

ing the visitors without rebound-

ing or scoring punch. From here it

was all Bowdoin. The White in-

creased the lead to a full 20 points.

lum r rji»c» iu«i\tu uuiji naive uur-

ing the closing minutes both scor-

ing and rebounding.

Bowdoin G F P
Golz 4 2 10
Janelle 7 1 15
Prater 4 8
Kenney 3 7 13
Libby 5 3 13
Fraser 1 1

Allen 1 2
Johnson

Totals 24 15 63
Colby « F P
Raymond 4 4 12

Van Allen 3 4 10
"Cross 3 7 13
Zambello 1 2 4
Bruns 4 9 17
Twigg 1 2 4
Rice 2 2
Dunbar 1 2
Totals

Bates

17 30

P

64

G P
Mant'ga 7 1 15
Smith 4 8
Hartleb 4 5 13
Dunn 2 1 5
White 8 8
Ward 1 2 4

Totals 18 17 53
Bowdoin G F P
Golz 3 1 7
Janelle 4 8
Prater 2 1 5
Kreider 1 1 3
Kenney • 3 4 10
Libby 6 12
Allen 4 8
Fraser 1 2

Totals 24 7 55

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
Application forms for use in ap-

plying for student aid for the
Spring Semestei• are now avail-

able at Mr. Wilder's office in Mas-
sachusetts Hall. They should be
mailed or taken to parents or
guardians and returned to Mr.
WiMer no. 1tater than Monday, De-
cember 27.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

W. D. Garland, E.E. *S2, Univ. of

California, is working for the Pacific

Telephone Company. We thought

you'd be interested in what Don
told us about his first assignment.

{Reading time: 45 seconds)

Here Don Garland makes noise distribution measurements

with a Level Distribution Recorder

«'iMy job is to help solve problems

oi noise and other interference on tele-

phone lines due to power interference.

Inductive co-ordination is the technical

term for the work.

"First thing the Chief Engineer ex-

plained to me was that 'all the answers

aren't in the book.' He was right. Most

of the problems have required a com-

bination of electrical engineering, a

knowledge of costs and generous

amount of ingenuity. / like it that way.

It's given me an immediate opportunity

to put into practice the theory I learned

at school.

"In addition to this on-the-job ex-

perience, I have attended several spe-

cial training courses conducted by the

company. Now I'm breaking in a new
man, just like when I started."

• « •

Don Garland's work is typical of many
engineering assignments in the Bell

Telephone Companies. There are simi-

lar opportunities for college graduates

with Bell Telephone Laboratories,

Western Electric and Sandia Corpora-

tion. H jou'd like to get more details,

see your Placement Officer. He will he
glad to help you.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM^

^

m^^^^^^^ ^MMMM
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

The Williams Record has recent-
ly made a study of the attendance
requirements of five representative
New England Colleges, a study
which should be of interest to

those students who feel that Bow-
doin's cut system is unduly strict.

Thaugh the
regulations a t

many colleges

similar to Bow-
doin are admit-

tedly much more
lenient than are

ours, when the

overall situation

is examined, it

is seen that the

. system enforced
at Bowdoin represent, in general,
a degree of restriction which is

just about on the average of those
systems in effect at most other
New England colleges.
Though the effect of such re-

quirements regarding class attend-
ance in most cases is just about
the same, the five colleges exam-
ined reveal a variance of solutions
for the perennial attendance prob-
lem. Wesleyan University has no
clear-cut system of cut restriction,

but rather states only that "a
student is expected to attend his

classes regularly." The number of
cuts which a student may take in

a course is determined by the pro-
fessor, and infringement of such
regulations imposed by the deparj-
ment is referred to the Dean. Stu-
dents are fined five dollars a class
for overcutting, a rather harsh
punishment, but nevertheless one
which seems to be a successful de-
terrent and which keeps Wesleyan
students going to their classes.

Cutting the last class before or
the first class after a vacation calls

for strict administrative action.

Wesleyan does not have a Dean's
L,ist, and students with high aca-
demic standings are not allowed
additional cuts.

Trinity employs a system which
divides students into six classes

according to grades. The first

class, requiring an average grad?
of eighty-five composes the Dean's
List and has unlimited cuts. Clas-

ses two and three with grades
ranging from seventy to eighty-five

are allowed five and four cuts re-

spectively. Class five is cut proba-

tion with two cuts allowed per
' course, and class six is academic
probation, in which no cuts may
be taken. Trinity students must
attend classes on, the two days
immediately before and after all

vacations and are charged with
double cuts during these days. A
student who ovcrcuts during two
consecutive semesters or who
overcuts during any three semes
ters is suspended for one half year.

Yale

, At Yale students are "expected

to maintain regular attendance at

all classes." Each undergraduate
is allowed twenty cuts per semes
ter, with no more than five to be

used in any one course. Dean's List

students may take unlimited cuts.

A studenk'ovcrcutting a course be

comes liable to expulsion from the

course and loss of credit in it.

The Amherst cut regulations

make no mention of either privi

leges for Dean's List students or

for any penalty for cutting be-

Beeson Discusses

'Unfortunate Waifs'
[Continued Jrom Page /]

time that these societies were hot

beds of lust and intrigue, anyway.
I have always distrusted any kid.

Christmas or not. This obsession

was born, I believe, when I was
read in my youth the story of that

truly saccharine Dickensian, Tiny
Tim Cratchit. His inevitable hue
and cry: "God bless us, . . . etc."

should be banned, for I am con-

vinced he was a malicious and de-

signing little creature who feigned

lameness only to charm poor old

Scrooge into eventually taking

pity upon him, his infirmity, and
his disgustingly courageous and
loyal family.

I like Christmas more than any-

thing except button-down shirts,

but humbuggery in any and all

forms revolts me. I like healthy

Christmases spent with healthy in-

dividuals. And that is why I am
spending Christmas alone this

year.

fore or after vacations. Each pro-

fessor determines his own attend-

ance requirements with infraction

of the same being referred to the
Dean's office. Disciplinary action

includes reduction of a student's

credit hours or dropping from the

course involved.

Tufts
Tufts has by far the most string-

ent requirements of the five col-

leges studied. No unexcused cuts
are allowed at all, under any cir-

cumstances. According to an edi-

torial in the Tufts Weekly, which
is campaigning for a more compre-
hensive system, however, "Of
course students cut, and how much
they cut depends strictly on the

attitude of the individual instruc-

tor, whose point of view ranges
from complete indifference to strict

enforcement of attendance."
Censorship At Mass.

The University of Massachusetts'
literary magazine, the Quarterly,

was recently suspended from pub-
lication by Dean Robert S. Hop-
kins, who at the same time froze

its treasury. The fall issue was
referred to the Disciplinary Com-
mittee for action because of two
fictional pieces of "questionable

taste in the modern manner which
appeared in it." Calling the Dean's
action a "disappointing and shock-

ingly summary move," the maga-
zine's editor .stated that the staff

would refuse to put out a censored
publication, feeling that "a cen-

sored magazine is worse than no
magazine at all."

Ed Little High
Takes 1st, 2nd,

Debating Here

Students Urged To

Enter Play Contest

The 21st annual one act play
contest will be sponsored by the

Masque and Gown this winter. Any
student may submit as many man-
uscripts as he wishes, at any time
before January 11th. These plays,

which should preferably be typed

in triplicate, must be signed with

a pseudonym and accompanied by
a sealed envelope in which the

author's own name is enclosed. A
panel of three judges, picked by

the executive committee of the

dramatic club, will read all scripts

and pick the three or four which
they consider most worthy of pro-

duction. The plays picked for pro-

duction will be announced at the

annual meeting of the club on Jan-
uary 19th.

The authors of these plays or

some other students selected by
them will cast and direct the plays

for arena-style presentation in the
lounge of the Moulton Union on
March 7th, when another panel

of judges will award prizes of $25

and $15 to the winner and runner-

up among the playwrights and of

$10 each to the best director and
actor. This will be the first time

that the one act plays have been
produced arena-style, and play-

wrights are urged to confer with

the Director of Dramatics on the

special requirements and limita-

tions for this type of directing and
acting.

By John R. MacKay '56

On Saturday afternoon Sills

Hall was the scene of the Inter-

scholastic Debating Tournament
The subject debated was, "Resolv-

ed, that the federal government
should adopt a program of na-
tional health insurance, or by es-

tablishing public insurance cor-

porations. '

,

The Schools which entered the

Debate Forum were Holderness
and Laconia from New Hamp-
shire, Edward Little of Auburn,
St. Dominic's of Lewiston, Thorn-
ton Academy. Cheverus, Stearns
High of Milknocket, Kennebunk,
Lewiston, Portland, and South
Portland. -

Top honors were copped by Ed-
ward Little which came in first

in the senior division and second
in the junior division. Thornton
Academy was first in the junior
division, and St. Dominic's was
second in the senior group.
Faculty and staff members of the

College comprised the majority
of the panel chairmen and judges
for the forum. The chairmen were
David L. Russell, Herbert R.
Brown, Lawrence L. Pelletier, Rob-
ert M. Cross, Glen R. Mclntire. A.
LeRoy Greason, and Nathan
Dane, II.

High Spots
Despite the debaters, the after-

noon did have its, high* spots.

Among these was the fainting of
an unknown, unnamed, and ex-
tremely stage struck young miss
which was followed, it is rumor-
ed, by several high pitched
screams from a group of elderly
female spectators. Another fas-

cinating incident occurred when
two debating coaches met in the
main hall of Sills. One claimed
that the other had unscrupulously
placed a man who should have
been in the senior division, in the
junior division in order to pick
up a few extra points. The two
were all ready to resort to physical
violence when Professor John
Sweet and William Hays '55 diplo-

matically intervened. The matter
was settled without bloodshed.
Members of the faculty who at-

tended the debate responded in

many different ways to the efforts
of the students. "Extraordinarily
dull, but beneficial, I suppose, to
both the College and the debaters."
said one professor when asked
what he thought of the debate.
Punch and coffee were served

after the debate.

Famed Meadowbrook

Scene Of Xmas Fete

The Dance

It's a new band with a new

noise with a new arrangement of

Rise Sons of Bowdoin. Yes, that's

what you are going to find when
you arrive for the fete of the

Holiday Season at the Meadow-

brook in Cedar Grove, N. J.

Directions to the location, about

an hour's drive from New York,

are posted on the bulletin board.

This occasion is one which no so-

cially inclined Bowdoin College

student can afford to miss.

What makes this dance so

worthwhile? It's because it's dedi-

cated to us. The Commanders have
a smooth dance rhythm with a de-

cidedly modified Ralph Flanagan
style.

Get your tickets now — only

$1.00 per person with plenty of

room for stags.

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

Gift Suggestions

6' Bowdoin Muffler (100 (

% Wool) 4.85

Bowdoin Cub Bear ( With Movable Head) 3.25

Little Stinker 2.75

Do shopping before leaving the
Yoor store on the campus — where

Mouhon Union Bookstore

'Boy With Cart'

Deserves Credit
For Fine Acting

[Continued from Page 1]

words of praise. Floyd Frost '58

and Joseph Brush '58 were suit-
ably comical as the two Mowers.
John Alden was just delightful as
the old man, Tawm. As the Farmer
and the Gentleman, representing
the People of South England, Cal-
vin Kendall '56 and John LaCasce
'56 turned in satisfactory' charac-
terizations. Madeleine Jeppesen
and Joanna Peabody were con-
vincing as the two neighbors. Do-
rothy Benson, Andrew Robert-
son '58 and Norman Levy '57 in
the roles of Mrs. Fipps and her

Independents

Debate Victors

In First Round
The Independents won the first

Interfraternity debate of the sea-

son last Wednesday night by a
judge's vote of three to one. The
topic, the negative of which was
taken by the winning team, was
"Resolved that marks should be
abolished at Bowdoin College, and
that a system of pass and fail

should be instituted." The host
House was Sigma Nu, which pro-
vided refreshments after the de-

bate.

The Sigma Nu's presented the
opening argument Pointing to the

examples of Reed and Bennington
Colleges, they said that the system
of marks hanging over the Bow-
doin student's head tended to fade
the primary goal of an education,

that a better scholastic attitude
was substituted for a desire to

just get good marks. The Inde-
pendents pointed out that under
such a system initiative would be
taken away, and that the ordinary
student needs such a rise as hour
exams give him to keep him going.

It was noted that a system of

pass and fail would make it diffi-

cult for the graduate schools to

judge a man. The Sigma Nu reply
was that all that would be needed
would be a written recommenda-
tion from the professor as to the
character and spirit of . the in-

dividual's work.
The Independents were repre-

sented by Robert Gustafson '57

and Steven Rule '58. Sigma Nu by
Jack Manningham '55 and Frank
Scalera '55. Judging the debate
were Mrs. Philip Brown, Mr. Rob-
ert Cross, and Professor Edward
S. Hammond. The Moderator was
Richard B. Lyman '57 and the
timekeeper William Beckett '57.

Sigma Nu will have another
chance to remain in the competi-
tion when, due to the fact that
there are thirteen participating
groups, they will debate with the
ATO's on February 16. The pre-
sent series of debates are held with
the purpose of cutting down the
number who will be in the elimi-
nation debates, culminating in the
finals, next semester. The final

award, for the second year, is the
Wilmot Brookings Mitchell trophy.
The debate tonight will be Held

at the Theta Delta Chi House be-
tween the TD's and the Delta
Sig's.

two sons, were creditable and high-
ly amusing in the missing oxen
and wind scenes. Also featured
were Nadine Allen, Frederick
Smith '56, Arthur Cecelski '55, and
Gordon Weil '58.

PJerre Jolivet

Words of praise must go to
Pierre Jolivet for the fine lob
he did in designing both scenery
and costumes. The whole project
was executed with careful thought
and good taste.

If one were to find any 'fault
with the show, he might question
the effectiveness of the closing.

Would it not have been more im-
pressive to have the hymn after
the final speech rather than just
before ?

Regardless of actors, designers,
stage managers and prop men,
there is one individual more re-
sponsible for the making or break-
ing of a show than anyone else —
the director. Hearty congratula-
tions and a bushel of praise must
go to Pat Quinby for his many
efforts towards making this per-
formance the outstanding one that
it was!

Alter Describes

Life Of Cadets

At West Point
[Continued from rage J}

The designation of the classes

in order of debasement are plebes,

yearlings, cows, and firsties. No
matter what the classification,

however, each cadet was over-

whelmingly courteous. They went
out of their way to be hospitable.

It was the Military Academy De-
bating Council and Forum which
acted as the coordinating agent of

the conference. Its representatives
participated in all the panel dis-

cussions and were helpful guides

for the students throughout the
conference.

The conference itself consisted of

8 round-tables composed of about
twenty students each. The four
topics (2 groups treating each)
were International Organizations,
Western World, Eastern World,
and the Communist Orbit
On the third night, representa-

tives were selected to draw up a
report for each topic. This was to

be slashed the morning after, re-

vised and presented to the plenary
sessions that afternoon. In an ef-

fort to meet the deadline, as is

the case with numerous other re-

ports, the committeemen had lit-

tle sleep that night.

With the late hours, and the ear-

ly awakenings (we were aroused
at 6:30 a.m.) we were a tired lot.

The cadets were shrewd, however.
To keep the students invigorated
and awake they held coffee breaks
about four times a day. I felt like

a coffee bean.
We were taken on tour of the

indoor athletic plant, gymnasium,
wrestling room, pools—as wide as
Bow'doin's is long—and indoor
track. Regarding sports, a sore
spot for the cadets was the recent
Army-Navy game. The only wagers
on the game between the cadets
and midshipmen were for bath-

robes, the only transferable gar-

ment in the academies. But as a
cadet earnestly informed me.
Navy's were of inferior quality.

Navy still has a surplus with vic-

tories in three of the last four
games. *

I had a long talk with John
"Pinky" Higgins, Class of '55 at

Bowdoin, who is a cow at the
Academy. John can give ample
testimony of the marked contrast

between the leisure of Bowdoin and
the rigidity at West Point, so-

cially and academically. One un-
fortunate cadet who over-imbibed
received six months corps con-
finement.

As for studies, the cadets are
graded every single day in each
class. Therefocfc they must be con-
tinually primed. In order to keep
a proportionate pace, there are

French Literature's Surrealism

Extolled; Pretty Funny, What?
Pierre-Alain Jolivet. Bowdoin Plan Student

There is one side of French lit-

erature you do not know, even if

you are a major in this field, but
in spite of that it is an interesting
one. I want to speak to you about
French surrealism. The other day
I was going through my mail, and
I received a letter from a friend
of mine in which he reminded me
of a passage which is certainly

among the greatest prose of the
world literature. That's why I

thought of translating it for you.
You all know Moliere and all the
other classical writers, but I think
you'll agree with me if I tell you
they are not peculiarly funny. So,
I'll show you a nice side of the
French writing.

The Surrealist Movement
This movement was in the air

since a long time all over the
world, but it was actually born
at the beginning of the World War
I. The guys who led it were 19
or 20, hence it was a strong ex-
tremist thing. The great principle
is to try to do things which have
not any reason to be done. It

seems funny but if you try you'll

see that it is almost impossible. In
this article I don't speak of paint-
ing, which is but a consequence of

this theory. I'll stay in literature;
which means philosophy, too; but
the surrealistic philosophy doesn't
exist precisely, it is in the opportu-
nity of life. It would be pos-

sible to speak for 100 years about
the surrealistic philosophy without
reaching any conclusion, or even
any hope of reaching any conclu-
sion, because surrealism is more
a behavior than a pure thought.
That's why the contemporary poets
who call themselves surrealists are
absolutely nothing, as a matter of
fact.

An Example
Let us go to this text, this mas-

terpiece. I think it is the best way
to give you an idea of what it is,

for surrealism does not exist by
itself, but by its consequences. It

is a series of effects without any
cause.

"Doctor Pitchal was born in

Circassy in 1898 (The XXth cen-

various sections of students—the
top men in the upper sections and
then gradations of sections.

For my part the conference was
a great success and achieved its

objectives. It provided the oppor
tunity to see, hear, and talk with
men such as Robert Cutler, mem-
ber of the National Security Coun-
cil and adviser to the President;
the Assistant Chief of Staff G-3
Major General James M. Gavin;
Hanson W. Baldwin of the New
York Times. Also it provided a
great insight into the life a cadet
leads and endures. Bowdoin's at-

tributes really stand out.

tury was -2) At the moment he
was born he was 73 years old.

At this age, which he kept dur-
ing all his life, doctor Pitchal was
a man of medium height which is,

to be precise:

(8xio"+ir/+4Xio'+5Xirj*)
atom diameters. His skin was gol-

den yellow, his face hairless, ex-
cept for his sea green moustache,
as King Saleh wore them. His
hair alternatively, hair by hair,

was blond and very black. Every
hour they reversed colors, blond
to black and black to blond. His
eyes, two bottles of common writ-

ing ink, prepared in the same
way as the Dantzig liquor, with
golden amiboids in it.

This morning he dressed him-
self with a shirt made of quartz,
dull black velvet pegged pants,
thin grey boots on which , dust
was kept uniformly by great ex-
pense, for months, except for the
exhausted geysers of ants; a vest
made of gold silk, of the exact
color of his skin, without more
buttons than a bathing suit, two
rubies closing two fobs, very high,
and pelisse made of blue fox.

He put rings, emeralds and ru-
bies on his right forefinger up to

the nail, the only one of the ten
he did not gnaw, and held them
on by a special screw made of
molybden fastened to in the phal-

anx bone, through the finger nail.

For a neck-tie he put around
his neck the tie of the Great
Glottis, a decoration he invented
himself, and very rare. He hung
himself by this tie at a gibbet
which had been set up for this

aim, hesitating for some quarters
of an hour between the two stif-

ling make ups called "White hang-
ed" and "Blue hanged".

After he had unhooked him-
self he put on his head a colonial

helmet.
How's that?

What do you think of that?
Completely mad. of course, hut so
funny. Can you imagine the read-
ing of whole similar books ? Great
time!

Now I have only to wish a Mer-

NEW NUMBERS
As an ORIENT public service.

a list of key campus telephone
numbers, under the new dial sys-

tem, is presented below. Clip out
and attach near your telephone for
quick reference.

Alpha Delta Phi 9-9556
Alpha Rho I psilon 9-9587

Alpha Tau Omega 9-9396
Beta Theta PI 9-9956

Chi Psi Lodge 9-9S55
Delta Kappa EpsiJon 9-9345

Delta Sigma . 9-9335
Kappa Sigma 9-9526

Psi I psilon 9-9315
Sigma Nu 9-9365

Theta Delta Chi 9-9316
Zeta Psi 9-9346

Appleton Hall-

Hyde Hall
Maine Hall
Moore Hall
Winthrop Hall

Admissions Office
Alumni Secretary
Assistant to the President
Athletic Department
Librarian
Placement Director

|
President's House
President's Office
Vice President
WBOA
Cumberland Theater
Pastime Theater
Bath Opera House
Vptown Theatre

HI
HI

9-9396

9-9535
9-9395
9-9325

9-9376

5-2301
5-2452
9-3381
5-7551

5-2032
9-3882

5-5384
5-2132
5-2532
9-9378
5-2181
9-3802
3-2541

3-2152

ry Christmas, and to watch Feni-

more Cooper's left ear (because
it. is on the heart side).

Smith's Photo Shop

Photo Supplies

Greeting Cards

146 Maine Street

Brunswick
.

BRUNSWICK

BRANCH

First-Auburn

Trust Co.

For Friendly Service

to meet the

Banking Needs

of

Bowdoin Men

99 MAINE STREET

Dial PA 5-5524

CLEARANCE SALE
THE WAYSIDE SHOE
BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

U. S. No. 1, Hillside West Brunswick, Maine
WE SELL FOR LESS

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office

Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

• Printers Of The Orient •

NAP'S HOME BAKERY
Dominic A. Gamache, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

125 Maine Street, Dial PA 5-5451

T/iePerfaGffi

KING SIZE OR REGULAR
Perfect to give ... no filter compares

with LaM's Miracle Tip for quality or

effectiveness. Much more flavor, much

less nicotine. L&M — America's best

filter cigarette., .in the most distinctive

of holiday cartons.

- America's Best Filter Cigarette
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Air Cleared In V/BOA-FCC Mix-up
Colonel Pirnie's China Talk Spurs Controversy

Offers Use

Of Blockade

As Solution

Protested Charge

Against Stilwell

Enlivens Talk
By Peter F. Gas* '57

A strong challenge from a re-

tired General in the audience over

the lecturer's character descrip-

tion of another General highlight-

ed the recent report by Colonel W.
Bruce Pirnie, United States Air
Force, retired, on "The Death of

China". General Philoon protested

charges of inefficiency levelled

against General Stilwell, a key

American leader in China during

the Second World War.
The talk, held last Thursday

evening in the Moulton Union
Lounge, was sponsored by the

Bowdoin Political Forum, in its ef-

fort to create interest in the un-
dergraduate body in current politi-

cal affairs. Colonel Pirnie divided

the talk into two parts: "How we
pushed the Japs back to the sea",

and "How we let the Russians
come in". The Colonfcl's conclusion

was that China is not now lost to

the West, though we are in dan-
ger if we do nothing.

Was Major General
During the Second World War,

and for «a period after it, Colonel

Pirnie saw much of China. Rank-
ing as a Major General in the

Chinese army during the war, hei

was Deputy Commanding General
j

of the Second Area of the Chinese-
Army, and Chief Liaison Officer of

supply in his area between the

Chinese and the US Army. For his

work in supplying the Chinese
army, he was awarded the Bronze
Star by General Wedcmeyer. When
the Japanese had been pushed out

of Canton, he served as Senior

Economic Advisor to the governors

of Kwangsi and Kwantung Prov-

inces. The Colonel also saw service

in Africa, the Belgian Congo, In-

dia and Burma. He holds the Cross
of an Officer of The Royal Order
of the Lion for his exceptional ser-

vices in the Belgian Congo in 1942:

He .is now chairman of the New
England Committee of One Million

Against the Admission of Com-
munist China to the United Na-
tions.

Soldiers Picture Given
Using a map to point out the lo-

cations and advances of the Chin-

ese and American armies, The Col-

onel told how hundreds of thou-

sands of men were supplied from
two sources, the "Hump" flight

from India and .the Burma Road.

The men that were supplied were

three hundred thousand Chinese

soldiers, some of whom were the

same men who later were to at-

tack at the Yalu River. A picture

of the Chinese soldiers was given:

he is rugged and used to hard-

ships. Most of his supplies were
carried on his back, including food,

ammunition, cooking equipment,

and extra clothing. When the Col-

onel first saw the Chinese armies,

the soldiers had not been paid,

the armies were scattered, and
they lacked food and ammunition.
With a staff of 250 officers and
16,000 supply troops, besides the

"Human Strength Battalions" of

coolies, supplies were given out

and the armies organized. Farm-
houses and huts were used as de-

pots. The colonel pointed out an
interesting problem in supply: to

force the armies to move, the sup-

plies often had' to be ahead of

them. Three armies were finally

supplied and organized well enough
to march on Canton and force the

Japanese out^ though two others

were "destroyed to a man" for lack

of ammunition.
Won War—Lost Peace

His second point showed that

the Chinese had won the war, hut
lost the peace; the Japanese had
lost the war and won the peace.

"We should have reconstructed
China, but we flubbed it." A let-

ter the Colonel received from a
Chinese friend now in Formosa
showed the present state of affairs:

". .'
. at least thirty friends whom

you knew and I knew, those men
were shot to death, and their fam-
ilies were crucified (up-side down)
. . . The Communists will start kill-

ing each other in another ten

years. I doubt if they can hold to-

gether that long" The Colonel
[Please Turn To Page 2]

PARTY PLA Y FEA TURES
EIGHT LOCAL ACTORS
A cast of eight for the College

winter houseparty play, Clifford
Odets' Th*. Country Girl, was an-
nounced today by Professor
George H. Quinby, Director of
Dramatics. The Masque and Gown
will present the play twice, on
February 12 and 14.

The Country Girl is a backstage
story dealing with the return of an
actor who has fallen on evil days.
It details the conflict between his

wife and his director in trying
to make his return to a starring
role a success.

In the title role will be Mrs.
William Whiteside, playing her
first part for the Masque and
Gown. The only other female part

Union Film

To Parody

Gallic Life
The Union Committee will this

week show "The Baker's Wife", a
French Film with English sub-
titles. This week the film will be
shown on Saturday evening, Jan-

uary 15th, at Smith Auditorium, at

8:00 p.m., one show only.

"The Baker's Wife" is described
as follows:

"Filled with humor and pathos
this film tells the story of the town
baker whose beautiful, young wife
has run off with a handsome,
young shepherd. The baker re-

fuses to believe that his wife has
left him for the younger man and
proclaims he will not bake any
bread until his wife has returned
to him. The townfolk, rather than
lost their baker, take it upop
themselves to seek the return of

the young wife".

"Scandalously funny ... a true
comedy and a delightful one. We
recommend It to you for many rea-

sons, not the least being its proof
that the French have not lost the
gift of laughter and the ability

to communicate it to others. But
the bulwark of the comedy is the
baker himself, the great god Pan
who goes by the name of Raimu"

—

New York Times.

will be taken by Miss Judy Davis,
also of Brunswick, who will appear
as the ingenue of the company.

Sarrauf Leads

Heading the male cast in the role

of the actor is the President of

the Masque and Gown, Camille F.

Sarrauf '55, North Adams, Mass.
He has played many parts in his

four years at Bowdoin and was
outstanding last year i» the try-

out production of Don Carlo's

Fiddle n Bell.

Frederick S. Bartlett '55, Bris-

tol, R. I., will play the part of the
director in The Country Girl. He
was last seen in Ramehackle Inn
as a confederate to the principal

crock, played by Sarrauf.
Gordon L. Weil, a freshman, will

play the part of the stage manag-
er. He was seen briefly in Decem-
ber in the Christopher Fry reli-

gious plays, presented in the Chap-
el.

Newcomers
Two newcomers to Masque and

Gown productions, Edward A. Pc-
ratta '55, Ashland, Mass.. and
Anthony T. Fleishman '57, Albany,
N. Y. will appear as the play-

wright and ithe producer, respec-

tively.

Stage manager for the show is

Peter W. Davis '57, Ridgway, Pa.,

who will ajso appear in a small
part. Last year he was stage man-
ager for Fiddle n Bell.

The Country Ctrl- opened on
Broadway November 10, 195b, with
a cast featuring Paul Kelly, Uta
Hagen, and Steven Hill. It later

played for a long run in London
and has appeared in summer stock

for the past twa years. Recently
made into a moving picture with
Grace Kelly, Bing Crosby, and
William Holden. it has received
"rave" notices and will undoubted-
ly be in the running for Academy
Awards.
The play will be presented

twice, through tlie kindness of the
Brunswick School Department. It

will be staged at the Longfellow
School on Saturday, February 12,

for students and their houseparty
guests, and the performance will

be repeated for the general public

at 8:15 p.m. Monday evening, Feb-
ruary 14.

Clifford Odets' latest play, The
Flowering Peach, opened to capa-
city audiences in New York only
a few weeks ago.

Bipartisan Move To Draft Coles

For Local School Board Is Successful
finite candidates for either office

when questioned this evening.
There will be at least one and

possibly two vacancies on the
Board of Selectmen. Harry Shul-
man, has announced he will not
again seek elective office. George
St. Onge Jr., has been ill for
several weeks, and may likewise
withdraw. Both have served the
town for five years with Shulman
also putting in two three-year
terms on the school committee.

ORIENT Announces Bull Contest
The Orient herewith announces

a new contest, unprecedented in

its history, designed primarily to

attract new and more enlightened
Orient readers all over the face of

the globe. The prizes, all of which
are grand, have been provided by
concerns .is divergent as Tiffany's
and our locally beloved Tondreau's
Market. In keeping with current
standards, set by such exemplary
persons as J. F. Dulles and Miss
Mary M. McBride, the contest is

an intelligent one, fully equipped
to tax even the most erudite with
its perplexities.

The cut below will be recognized
as the work of Roger Hoff. one
of the Continent's best-known
bullfight photographers. It is an
old photograph, but one of the
master's best. However — and
thereby hangs a tale — certain de-
rails with reference to the photo
Wave been lost. The lately deceased
Mr. Hoff left no notes on his work.
His torero, the famed Ignazio
Sempiico, is readily recognized,

By William Beeson III '56

even by laymen in the great art.

Alas, the bull cannot be identified.

This, we realize, is an unforgive-

able oversight, but our bullfighting

files are sadly devoid of any really

definitive information, and we can-
not be too ashamed since newspa-
pers all over the world have been
lacking in this respect, even as

regards a clue to the mysterious

El Toro. Ignazio Semplico, now an
old man, when interviewed in a
Madrid gutter last week, managed
to croak that he was sure the bull

was still alive, adding tint he had
heard it was last seen munching
towards Andorra, which as we
all know, is some place in the
Pyrenees.

Unfortunately, our Andorran
Embassy is in a state of decs}', and
if anything can be obtained from
them, it will be regarded by all

powers in the know as highly un-
official, steeped as it undoubtedly
would be, in archaic blend of An-
glo-Andorran jargon.. (Our em-
bassy has been quite absorbed, to

A bi-partisan move Thursday
afternoon to persuade president

James S. Coles to become a candi-

date for the Brunswick School

Committee, proved successful.

It was started only yesterday
by a group of citizens who felfc

the administrative head of Bow-%

doin could be an important factor

in further strengthening the town's
educational department. It was
pointed out that appointment of

Jasper F. Crouse as superintendent
and Mario A. Tonon as high school

principal had done much to elimi-

nate dissatisfaction with the

town's educational setup.

Meeting with president Coles

today were Harry G. Shulman and
Dr. Maurice J. Dionne, chairmen
respectively of the Board of Select-

men and School Committee.
Backed By Citizens

They told Dr. Coles that scores

of citizens who had been sounded
out on the possibility he might
seek elective office, were all en-
thusiastically responsive to ' the

idea. Those questioned were
Democrats as well as Republicans.

It was generally felt tonight

that Dr. Coles may receive en
dorsement of both local political

committees.
There will be two school com-

mittee vacancies this year. .Wil-

liam demons, whose term expires,

has indicated he will probably seek

reelection, but Mrs. Susie Sylves-

ter announced a month ago she
would not run again.

Dr. Coles has never before held

elective office although he served
as chairman of a committee in

Bristol, R. I., which handled con-

struction of a $600,000 sewer proj-

ect, and was also a member of

the study group which surveyed
the need for such an undertaking.
He was also active in Boy Scout
work while residing at Bristol.

As far as is known his is the
first announcement of a candidacy
in the March election.

Others May Bon
There have been reports that

Mrs. Merle Norton. James B.
j
To add to the mystery, the gang

Walker, Republicans; Lorenzo ^pulled out shoe shine kits from
Masse, Florien Tondreau and two different rooms, one containing
Eugene Fortin, Democrats, may

j black polish, the other brown, and
seek election to the Board of Se-

1
probably polished their boots be-

lectmen, but neither Joseph L.
| fore they departed. A tube of skin

Singer, Republican chairman, nor ointment, placed far back in a
Bertrand Lacharite, Democratic I bureau drawer was discovered and
committee head, knew of any de- opened.

House manager Fred H. God-
dard '55 and House Advisor George
Quinby made a preliminary inves-

tigation of the matter and then
reported the incident to the local

constabulary. This department will

continue the investigation and, it

is hoped, solve the "shoe shine"

robbery. The brothers compiled a
list of missing articles and turned

it over to the police. As of this

writing, the police are still working
on the case. However, they suspect
a group of local youths may be in-

volved in the break.

Psi Upsilon

Looted Over

Xmas Week
Deftly breaking a small hole in

a first floor window and forcing

entrance, unidentified thieves loot-

ed the local chapter of Psi Upsilon
over the Christmas holiday. The
break was discovered by the broth-
ers when they returned to the
campus last Sunday.
The house breakers made off

with several articles of clothing,

a small amount of money, an elec-

tric razor, a class ring, and other
personal effects, ' but overlooked
several valuables that were kept in

the unlocked rooms. Probably hop-
ing to discover more money, the
thieves emptieB all the wallets

that were left in the house, and
broke into the house strong box.

Two bank books were also report-

ed missing.

f- Teen-Age Gangsterism
The members of the house spec-

ulated that the theft was com-
snitted by one ormore adolescents.

This assumption was based on the
fact that several drawers were
turned inside out, letters opened
and presumably read, and other
private papers left on desk tops.

THE SCENE ABORTS, so aptly described by ORIENT prize editor
BUI Beeson, is expected to be of immense Interest to all our readers.
With this picture comes the announcement of a brand new ORIENT
competition with prizes for even- right answer, and, possibly, for
some that are not so. Tha ORIENT reserve* the right.

put it mildly.) All we really know
is that our bull is somewhere in

the Pyrenees.

We sincerely hope, nonetheless,
that someone can identify the bull,

and we can assure them all sorts

of gay times and lovely prizes if

they do. We do not encourage
blithely fabricating a name for

the lost bull, but a really inspired

guess might be the one. The Orient
staff has already received a fine

hatful of entries from habitues of

a nearby spa, and hereby pro-

claim a deadline of Sunday, Jan-
uary 16 — before midnight, please!
— for submissions to its office.

Those presenting their submissions
in person that day will get to

shake the hand of Tom Lea, author
of The Brave Bulla, and will re-

ceive a kiss from the lips of no
ether than Gloria Vanderbilt
Stokowski whose fortune lies

in bull shares.
The prizes for our Name the

Bull Contest are too numerous to
be listed here. We can only men-
tion a few: a jewelled lyre from
Tiffany's; ?n all-expense trip to

the new tourist haven of Africa,

Mombassa; an invitation to Bruns-
wick's Merry Little Ladies outing
on the banks of the Androscoggin;
and a houseparty date with Mamie
Van Doren, who has just been re-

vealed »s the disguised daughter
of Norman Vincent Peale. We
should like to prom'se the winner
a ride on our favorite bull's back,

but the last we heard he was
munching hispana weed some-
where in the Pyrenees.

There will be a series of select-
ed art films, foreign and Ameri-
can, at the Nordica Theater
every Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

Jan. 13, "Hamlet"
Jan. 27, "High and Dry"

SINGING STAR, Rita Hayes, is featured with the Commanders.
performing here Winter Houseparties. Miss Hayes is a member of
the comparatively young group that has enjoyed nation-wide success
since its inception about three years ago.

Houseparty To Feature

Great Variety Of Events
By Richard B. Lyman, Jr. '57 '

Dance music by the nationally known Commanders, and

an interesting program of events will feature Bowdoin's out-

standing social event of the winter season, the Winter House-

party of February I 1-13.

.Five athletic events, a Masque and Gown play, both Dixie-

land and modern jazz, choosing and crowning a queen, and a

tremendous variety of individual fraternity entertainments will

augment the Commanders' performance, who are playing for

the College formal, "Winter Wonderland," Friday night

Organized by Decca Records about three year* ago, the

Commanders have risen to being nationally rated the ninth top

band in any classification by Billboard magazine, the official

publication of the popular music field. They were hired with

the agreement that they would "play danceable music rather

than put on a program of showmanship," according to Donovan
Lancaster, head of the Union.

The Meddiebempsters will perform during the intermission of the

Friday night dance. Their show will include some new arrangements

'of numbers new to the Meddies.

Leading the bill of week end sports events is a Saturday after-

noon varsity basketball game with Trinity College. Varsity track-

men will compete against Boston College Saturday afternoon, about

the same time our top swimmers will be trying to out-splash Trinity's

representatives. Both the freshman swimming team, against Deer-

l

ing late Saturday afternoon, and the freshman track team, against
1 South Portland and Thornton Friday afternoon, will add their abili-

ties to the athletic entertainment.

"The Country Girl"

Saturday evening Cam Sarauff '55, Mrs. William Whiteside, and
Frederick Bartlett '55 will star in the Masque and Gown's performance
of The Country GUI, at the Longfellow School. The story' involves the

regeneration of a down-and-out actor.

The 14-piece Commanders are led by Eddie Grady, who is also

'a "versatile" percussionist. He has been associated with such musical
leaders as Paul Whiteman, Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, Benny Good-
man, and finally Camarata. who was the creative mind behind the

|

whole venture. Grady's "sound" comes from his combination of four
trombones, three trumpets, two saxophones, and four rhythm.

'
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Experiments

Were Cause

Of Concern
WB0A Executives

Now Hope For

New License

OversightHow Corrected

Stations Failure

To Tell Agency

Was Trouble
By Thomas L. Spence '57

The cloud of confusion that has
hovered over WBOA for the past
week, when the radio station was
off the air for five days and after
its receipt of a letter from the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion, has been finally and com-
pletely dispelled, following explan-
ations by Chief Engineer Clark
Neill, Station Manager Paul Du-
Brule and the administration.
Rumor had it that BOA was in

serious trouble with the federal
authorities; yet, in reality, it was
only a temporary and minor mix-
up over some technicalities. Far
from being in a tight spot, the
radio station actually appears to
be moving steadily toward a great
triumph—the solving of its big-

gest problem, that of providing
really satisfactory reception to the
college community. This dilemma
has bee nattacked from various
angles by the engineering depart-
ment during the past three years,
but the final solution has always
eluded the technicians.

Even now, all the discrepancies
of what really happened have not
been cleared up. The station lead-

ers most directly involved differ-

on some details. This account is

based directly on the account of
the one person who has been di-

rectly concerned with the entire

problem.
For most of the fall semester

the station, Neill declared, has
shelved its traditional carrier-cur-

rent system—the using of the col-

lege power lines—in favor of ex-
perimenting with other systems of

transmission. The experimental
system used the line from the
Union to the gym as the antenna.
This new system, as far as is

known, met all F.C.C. regulations,

and was not to become a matter
of dispute later on.

Promising indication of ultimate
sUccess was achieved about the

first of December, when a type of

whip antenna, was used for two
days. A missing part provided a

difficulty. This has now been over-
come.
Having found out all he needed

to know from the technical end of

things, Neill decided to find out
from the F.C.C. the proper pro-

cedure for making the "whip"
system officially legal. According-

ly, he wrote Washington early in

the Christmas vacation, describing

the proposed system and asking for

advice on how to proceed further.

[Please Turn To Page 2]

To Succeed Themselves

Masque and Gown Sets

January 19 For Election

The annual meeting of the
Masque and Gown for the elec-

tion of officers will be held in

the Moulton Union Lounge on
Wednesday, January 19 at 4:30.

A slate of officers will be offered

by the retiring executive com-
mittee and after any further
nominations from toe floor. The
general membership will vote in

the new officers.

FROM RIGHT TO LEFT: ORIENT editors James Anwyil Jr. '55

and David A. Anderson who recently announced their derision to
stay in command for the duration of the present Volume. The
Picture, the same one you saw at the beginning of the year, was
taken In the library thrown room.

At a recent meeting David R.

Anderson '55 and James Anwyil
Jr. '55 were elected to succeed

themselves as ORIENT Co-Editors
for the spring semester.

At this meeting several other

editorial staff changes were an-

nounced. The former head of the

Orient news department, Richard
B. Lyman '57, was elevated to the

position of Managing Editor.

The election of the new Sports

Editor, Frank L. McGinley '56,

was also announced at this meet-

ing.

DECCA RECORDS

GREAT NEW DANCE
ORCHESTRA

MEET THE
COMMANDERS

with

EDDIE GRADY

arrangmments by

CAMARATA

JWi
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Letters To The Editors

Colby Editor

Gripes About
Bowdoin Fans
Dear Sirs:

Although I wasn't present at

the recent Bowdoin-Colby basket-
ball game, I heard it on the radio.

This understanding plus what I

learned from the players was dis-

turbing. It seems the crowd reac-

tion to the opposition was rather
unique. Plainly audible were the
names that many of the Bowdoin
fans had for the Colby team.
Whether this stupid reaction of

name calling is new to athletic

events, especially in college, or

just the result of a few brews, 1

don't know. Perhaps one or two in-

dividuals do most of the work.
Whatever the case it seems that

college athletics need no part of

it. I'm not trying to claim that

fan reaction to certain situations

should be quieted, but I do believe

that a continuing ridicule of the
visitors is unnecessary and un-
sportsmanlike. I hope you agree.

Neither do I claim that other
colleges are free from such cri-

ticism, but the degree with which
it seems to prevail at Bowdoin
seems out of place in Maine ath-
letics.

The students must realize that

it exists. Would you please reply

regarding your view of the situa-

tion?

Sincerely yours,

Charles Alan Morrissey
Co-Editor-in-Chief

The Bowdoin Fan
Bowdoin athletics and the Bowdoin cheering sections are

perennial favorites with newspaper editors. ORIENT men are

quick to praise a winning team, quick to mourn a losing team,

and quick to ask the fans to support the teams. This attitude

stems partly from control of the newspaper, but mainly from
beina; Bowdoin undergraduates. Our interest in Bowdoin suc-

cess is something we share proudly with all the student body.

This interest includes not only the desire to win, but also the

desire that Bowdoin teams and the Bowdoin cheering sections

maintain their reputations as good competitors. In a small col-

lege where undefeated seasons are a rarity, and especially in a

college where athletics are purposely unemphasized, good sports-

manship is often the key to success. Bowdoin's coaches and
athletes insist on this quality. How about the fans?

Blaine Davis, a sports editor for the Gannett newspapers,

criticized our cheering section's behavior at a basketball game
before Christmas. The editor-in-chief of the COLBY ECHO
wrote to the ORIENT to appeal for better sportsmanship on
the part of our fans. His letter (see letters to the Editors) fol-

lowed Colby's one-point state series victory over Bowdoin in

December. He was under the impression that our fans had
been unduly critical of the officiating and extremely harsh on
the Colby players. We wonder if these critics are fully aware

of the nature of sportsmanlike spectating. In a major state

series game, certainly in a closely contested one, a fan has a

license to cheer excitedly, pass judgments on the officiating, and
object to unsportsmanlike conduct of the opponents, if it oc-

curs. This license does not extend to booing or disrupting a

player on the foul line, nor does it cover exhibitions which de-

lay the game or torture the officials. Nor does it encompass an

open criticism of the coach's decisions to substitute or change
the style of offense or defense. Thinking back on this year's

games, we can recall isolated instances when Bowdoin fans

have exceeded this license in all particulars. Like Blaine Davis

and our brother editor from Colby, we were disturbed and
chagrined by these outbreaks. Bowdoin sportsmanship is not

being maintained at its customarily high level.

Neither has it fallen to the point of disgust or distrust. We
do not recall any game this year when a technical foul has been
called against a Bowdoin player, a record which our rivals

should envy. We do not recall a game, when, from start to

finish, Bowdoin fans have deliberately antagonized the oppos-

ing1 team's members on the foul line. The Bates freshmen who
banged on symbols and drums every time a Bowdoin man shot a

foul in our game at Lewiston could profit from watching a

game here. We have never seen a Bowdoin player threaten an
official, and we were shocked when a Colby player raised his

fist to one. On the other hand, we have rarely seen an oppon-

ent leave a game here without receiving a sincere hand from
the Bowdoin stands. This gesture is frequently overlooked at

rival colleges.

Of course it does not follow that the shortcomings of our

competitors justify similar shortcomings on our part. Far from
it! In fact their criticism may be well intended. For it may be

that they depend on the Bowdoin stands to set an example for

their own schools, and consequently are disturbed at our fol-

lowing their examples in some particulars. Regardless, we
should strive to regain the high level of fan-manship that Bow-
doin has been justly proud of in the past. Bowdoin is a better

than average college, and our conduct at the games should

exemplify this fact.

D. R. A.

The Quill Review
The Editors of the ORIENT would like to call attention to

the critical review of the recent issue of the Quill which appears

on page four of this week's ORIENT.
This critique should be of unusual interest to many under-

graduate* because it was written by a former member of the

Quill editorial board, Gerard L. Dube '55. Mr. Dube, a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, graduated summa cum laude from Bow-

doin last spring. He is now attending Harvard University gradu-

ate school on a Wilson Fellowship.

Other Side Of
Christmas Spirit

Disturbs Reader
Last week, as usual, I read

through the ORIENT religiously,

hoping that this freshman might
glean any little bit of knowledge
that might hide -between its pages.

My eye was immediately caught
by the top of the page, and its

blazing invitation to have "A
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS'. I

can still remember that "Merry
Christmas" was in extra large

type, if that makes any difference

at all.

Being the 'average* reader of

the ORIENT, my eyes drifted

down the front page until they

rested upon the title "Beeson Dis-

cusses Other Side Of Cheerful

Christmas Spirit". I read it and
I did not believe it. so 'I read it

again.

Even taking into consideration

that my education was possibly

lacking, I, as yet, did not know
that there was another side to the

'Cheerful Chrsitmas Spirit'. I was
soon to find that I must be of the

soft, sentimental type. I am a ra-

rity, no doubt, for (although I

am now rather embarrassed to ad-

mit it) I like Christmas. Not only

do I like Christmas, but, even the

children that go along with it.

But, I. must say that I was rath-

er disgruntled to find that my
education was sorely lacking. I

blame my parents and all of the

teachers that I have had for lead-

ing me astray. For years I had
been taught that the strength of

Christmas lay in the love and the

charity that man had toward his

fellow men. Suddenly I find that

'distrust', 'malice', and Thievery'.

are the passwords for the Christ-

mas holidays.

How happy I am to find out the

truth before it is too late. To
think that the children that

swooped into our house a week
ago and into 'the benign lap of

one of the more benign brothers

of the house' were no more than
a group df wolves in sheep's cloth-

ing.

Even so, I find it rather

difficult to believe that the chil-

dren who, wide-eyed with happi-

ness, stared at the Christmas tree

(which they had been told not to

expect this year) were no more
than "a diabolical pack of thieves".

What a comparatively easy thing

it is to glorify, or perhaps to even

produce a "sob-sister" attitude to-

ward the Christmas season. That is

far from what I am trying to do.

Rather, I guess that I am trying

to put together the broken pieces

of the "Brunswick Ladies Aid". I

even guess that I believe in the

children that you sent to our par-

ty . . . . of course you must realize

that I speak f^r the starving

minority that enjoys Christmas
even more than the "button down
shirt."

Humbuggery in all its forms re-

volts me also, but we obviously

differ in our opinions of what we
refer to with the word "humbug".
I also enjoy a "healthy Christmas
spent with healthy individuals."

but I must live with myself, which
seems to be a problem which does
not assail all of us.

I trust that my more learned
elders will forgive the emotional
softness that I feel at this time of

the year. But, I just can't help
remembering my reading of "A
Christmas Carol"; obviously I was
a very young end immature little

boy who should have known bet-

ter than to believe in the eventual
kindness of a disbelieving world. I

couldn't help reacting with a pang
of sadness in my heart as I heard
Tiny Tim and 'his inevitable cry
and hue"; "God bless us every
one."

Robert Foster III '58

"Bugle" To Call

On Fraternities

For All Pictures
Dear Sirs: •

Pictures are no longer a novelty

in yearbooks. They are now arf

essential and important part of
any yearbook. Each fraternity

can do a great deal to help with

the photographic aspect of the

Bugle by making sure they have
a large and qualitative representa-

tion of photos depicting any and
every aspect of their particular

fraternity life. The more pictures

taken, greater the choice, and con-

sequently, better the representa-

tion of each fraternity in the

Bugle. The Bugle will be calling

for all fraternity candids within
the next two months.

Senior Notice
Regarding seniors who have not

had their pictures taken for the
yearbook, they can still have their

portraits in the Bugle by submit-

ting a two and one-half inch by
three and one-half inch glossy,

with a one and three-fourth inch

by one and one-fourth inch head
size, and plain gray background.

Give these to either Cam Sarrauf

or Bob Keay. Beta House, as soon

as possible.

Bob Keay
Bugle Editor

Words To Live Bffi

Col. Pirnie

Offers Use

Of Blockade
[Continued from Page I]

thought that "China and the U. S.

together could have paid our. na-

tional debt in fifty years."

L,ow-Paid-Lobbyist

As Senior Economic Advisor,

Colonel Pirnie pictured his at-

tempt^ to establish a sound Chin-

ese currency. The plan was to have
a four hundred million dollar

A
re-

volving fund", which would be en-

tirely different from giving the

money away. His program met
with opposition from many sources.

The laws aiding it got through
Congress, but .they were waylaid

I
in the, executrVe department and
"turned over to. the ElC.A." The
American Embassy in China could

j
not give a recommendation to the

j
Chinese government because ^the

I

Colonel's credentials could, qnt be

i
found. An economist, Saul Earlier,

i was sent over by Harry Dexter
White to help build the Chinese

I economy. He was found to be a-

| Communist, was returned home,

J

later went to England, and finally

disappeared, presumably behind

the Iron Curtain."' The 'Colonel re-

turned to work in Washington—"I

was the lowest paid lobbyist"—

with no success, being snubbed by
the State Department. Harry Wal-
lace, and aids, also came over to

advise the reconstruction, and the

plans got nowhere. It was the Col-

onel's opinion that "the reason we
didn't get anywhere because there

were Communists in our own gov-
ernment." The money voted for the

revolving fund was given away in

part. "We pulled the carpet out

from under then; and they walked
into Communism just like that . .

."

Contact Picture

The Colonel pictured his con-

tact with the American Military

Advisors in China. From what he
experienced or saw, and what he
later read, the Colonel described

the conflict between Chiang Kai-

shek and General Stilwell. The
dispute had climaxed in the Gen-
eral calling Chiang a "Peanut-
head" before his staff, which Pir-

nie characterized as "stupid".

"Stilwell was written as a hero,

but he wasn't a hero. Unfqrtunate-
ly he wasn't as good as he wrote
himself out to be ... He was giv-

en two Chinese armies, and was
defeated in Burma. The Eighth Air
Transport Command offered to fly

the armies out — Stilwell refused."

General W. C. Philoon, United
States Army, retired, a member
of the Bowdoin community in the
audience, interrupted with a- pro-
test. General Philoon objected to

the Colonel's character description

of Stilwell, whom he had known
well at West Point and during la-

ter years. The General pointed out
that Stilwell would say many
things to his wife that he would
never have consented to publish.

The letters to Stilwell's wife, that
were published after his death
as memoirs, had supplied some
of the information that Colonel
Pirnie had based his opin-
ions on. The Colonel affirmed that
what he had said was his own
opinion, to which every one is en-
titled. This was later stressed once
more by Political Forum President
Price at the end of the talk.

Describing what some people had
called the "corruptness of Chiang's
government". Colonel Pirnie said
"they were only as corrupt as any
other government. They are an
honest bunch of people". The
Chinese had needed and expected
aid, and, the Colonel thought, were
sensible enough business men to
be able to carry a program of
economical reconstruction through.

Blood Over China
But they never got the chance.

The Colonel recalled seeing Gen-
eral Marshall being welcomed in

LEADER OF THE COMMANDERS Is Eddie Grady, who Is also an
accomplished percussionist. He was approached by Camaratta in
1952 to lead a band featuring a group, rather than individual, sound
and style. The popularity of the band speaks for the judgment of
its originator.

Houseparty To Feature

Great Variety Of Events
[Ctmtinurd from Page 1~\

Although they have not played
very often in New England, the
group is very popular for dance
engagements throughout the coun-
try. They have played at the
University of Connecticut, and got
the highest recommendations from
there.

Winter Wonderland
Decorations, being done by a

company of professional experts,

have been described by Mr. Lan-
caster as "the best we've had in

years". The contractor, George
A. Trahan of New York, described
his plans as "consisting of a blue
ceiling with cutout icicles, fram-
ing the ceiling. The sidewalls are
blue with cutout icebergs . . .

alternated with cutout frozen fir

trees. On the icebergs will be

several cutout penguins . . . there
are also large cutouts of two polar
bears, and a dog sled with team
and rider."

The backdrop for the orchestra
will be a large

.
painting of the

Aurora Borealis, which will be
brought to life by automatically
revolving colored floodlights chang-
ing the colors constantly.
The centerpiece will consist of

various mechanisms creating an
effect of a real iceberg. Extend-
ing up from the middle is a red
and white pole designating the
point as the North Pole.

It was decided to hire profes-
sional decorators when it became
apparent that the entire redecora-
tion would have to be done in

under 24 hours, due to the basket-
ball game.

ON POULTRY JUDGING
I realise that I am infringing up-

on Dave Lavender's territory*, but
I noticed an article in the Con-
necticut Campus on an often on*
deirated activity. There was even
a picture showing four young stal-

warts holding trophies (or is it

trophi? ) for success in copping top
honors in the First Eastern In-

tercollegiate Poultry Judging Con-
test. This is

frightful news!
This contest has
been held right

under our noses,

and Bowdoin
wasn't even rep-

resented Why?
Has school spirit

become a nasty
word? Is there

no one within
these august halls who will take
it upon himself to uphold the fair

name of 6ur college in this nob-
lest of all New England endeav-
ors. Or were we cruelly shunned by
the administrators of this contest?
This smacks of foul play and Un-
Collegiatism, and if there's any-
thing nastier than that .well you've
just gotta show it to me!
But enough of this fiddle-faddle.

It is high time we considered the
subversive activities which are
taking place around the campus.
SUBVERSION AT BOWDOIN
Yes, it's time we considered the

facts. Bowdoin College has become
a veritable hotbed of subversive
activity. All of the extra-curricu-

lar organizations are run by prac-
ticing anarchists. Other Schools
can boast proudly to Senator Mc-
Carthy of their Communist ties,

but only Bowdoin can claim an ere
tire student body and faculty com-
prised of lusty, full-bodied, fat-bel-

lied practicing anarchists. Why, on
a clear day one can hear the an-
archists practicing all the way
from Gibson Hall to the library.

This is not very nice. The sounds
of anarchy have been known to

penetrate far into the stacks,

greatly disturbing Phi Betes, caus-
ing them to mutter darkly and
rattle their Daily Workers in con-

sternation. Although we were not
represented at the Poultry Judg'

By Robert B. Johnson '55

point, Nicolai Banana, of the Uni-

versity of Petrograd, Bowdoin's

strongest rival up to this point,

lost his footing in the midst of-'

a

throw, and plunged into a quickr

WBOA's Head States Dilemma
[Continued from Page /]

The F.C.C.'s reply, addressed to

Neill, arrived Tuesday, January 4.

At the same time, the.President of
the College received a similiar let-

ter, That evening, the station went
off the air. Failure to properly
evaluate the connection between
the two events and the attempt
by some to take a minor part of a
letter out of context and exagger-
ate its importance has led to the
numerous misimpressions and half-

truths being circulated.

The F.C.C., first of all, informed
the station what they already
knew, that their two-day experi-
ment did not comply with F.C.C.

rules, specifically, Section 301 of

the Communications Act of 1934.

They also told Neill to return to

a system which would meet all the
rules. Neill then started to switch
back to the old carrier-current

system, the one used last year.

Pressure from exams prevented
him from effecting the necessary
changes, including moving the hea-
vy transmitter from Moulton Un-
ion to the heating plant, until Fri-

day afternoon. The Chief Engineer
completed the transition on Mon-

ChaingHai as a hero by the
Chinese, though he carried secret
orders to form a coalition govern-
ment between the Communists and
the National government. "Was
it 'dust' over China ? It was blood.

They handed over one hundred
thousand of my men". Colonel
Pirnie expressed his faith in Gen-
eral MacArthur, who he thought
would have been able to control

the situation in China and have
prevented its loss.

The lecture ended in a prophesy:
"By 1960, China will have one of

the strongest armies in the world
— second only to Russia. No one
will be able to hold Asia, and we
will be alone in the Pacific." The
Colonel's conclusion was that

China is not dead. In the last

ten years, the U.S. has invested

138,000 lives and 100 billion dol-

lars in the Pacific. The Pacific is

vital to the interests of the U.S.,

and we must not lose it now be-

cause of China.
During the question and answer

period that followed, .General
Philoon again rose to defend Stil-

well, calling"Turn "a most efficient

officer." He had not been trying

to play with the Communists as

Communists, but thought that they
were closer to the people. The
Colonel again stressed that his re-

marks were his own opinion. In
reply to another question Colonel
Pirnie stated that we could have
won the Korean war with honor.
"Who told the Chinese they could
get away with crossing the Yalu?"
The Colonel offered as a solution

to preventing the rise of Com-
munist Chinese strength, and pos-

sibly regaining China, the use of

the blockade. No profitable at-

tack on the mainland could be
made, but a blockade, the cost of
which he estimated at 20 billion

dollars, might yet be able to bring

China back to life.

day, January 10, when the station

returned to the air.

Neill, was told to file, within
15 days, a report on the technical
details of the new experimental
system. He is now preparing this

statement.-He and the administra-
tion have sent a letter to the
F.C.C, telling them that the sta-

tion is complying with all direc-

tives.

The Chief Engineer also is re-

questing the official booklet of reg-

ulations covering the proposed sys-

tem, so that he can be sure that

the station is complying with the
F.C.C. regulations in all smallest

technical respects.

The F.C.C. mentioned, as a mat-
ter of routine, in their letter o
Neill that failure to comply with
their established regulations was
punishable by a maximum of one
year's imprisonment and/or $10,-

000 fine.

The F.C.C.'s main concern was
that WBOA should report project-

ed major experiments before carry-

ing them out, according to their

stipulations. In the eyes of the
F.C.C, radical changes such as the
two-day experiment have to be re-

ported, while they would presum-
ably have appreciated notice of all

other experimental changes.
The future course of . action

seems fairly clear. Neill expects

to carry on correspondence for a
few weeks with the F.C.C. to ob-

tain a license enabling BOA to

broadcast under the proposed sys-

tem. The next step probably will

be the building of a new trans-

mitter. The successful completion
of these two major steps should
inaugurate a new era of Bowdoin
broadcasting.

Following is the body of Paul
DuBrule's report covering the sit-

uation.

"The present Executive Com-
mittee of Radio Station WBOA
took over in September. No
changes whatsoever were made
tat our mode of transmission,

which is in accordance with Sec-
tion 15 of the F.C.C. rales. That
mode of transmission was not
satisfactory. At times we were
reaching as far as Topsham, but
usually oar coverage was little

better than half the campus. In
an attempt to better oar signal

chief engineer' Clark Neill, with
the help of former chief engineer
Bill Casper, erected a 20 foot
whip antenna on top of the Moul-
ton Union building. For two
days Immediately following
Thanksgiving vacation we broad-
casted from the antenna unsuc-
cessfully. Casper then ballt s
loading coil which settles to
some degree the mismatch that
had previously existed between
the transmitter nod the antenna.
For one night we stopdonated
quite successfully under this sys-
tem and realized Its possibilities.

Knowing full well that in operat-
ing from a whip antenna we
were not complying with the
law, wo then, OF OUR OWN

I
sand bog, disappearing immedlatef-

ly. At this point. Paul Thrall '5T.

stepped to the throwing line and
chucked the bomb the necessary

three feet to give BoWdoln a oee

percentage point victory/ The *u>

guing explosion dispatched Thrall.

six pelicans, and all those present

at the meet except Brainpan, who
was off in the swamp somewhere,
steaming dnunk on corn, likker.

And thus/ another trophy mokes
its way into Sargent Gymnasium
and into the minds and .hearts of

Bowdoin men 'everywhere.

This week's column will have
variety! Now that we have cov-

ered poultry . Judging and bomb-
thnowing. it's time for our monthly
gander at the flickers. Are you

ready? Peachy!
FRANTIC FLICKS

It's time for a short, terse, off-

the-point synopsis of the current

cinema around Brunswick and vic-

inity.

WON OF TUB PAGAN: Crazed
mongols and heroic Romans are

the order of the day in this lusty

little item. Jeff Chandler (he of

the Brillo head) succeeds in van-

quishing Jack Palance (Holly-

wood's answer to the Piltdown

than) after much thhrashing about

—ih nauseous technicolor. I pre-

ferred Palance, but justice, in any
guise, always triumphs (at least

in the movies)
THE VIOLENT MEN: Glenn

Ford plays a rather ungentleman-

ly hero with his usual wooden-
faced aplomb. Edward G. Robirisoh

snarls arid looks uncomfortable in

western garb, and Barbara Stan-

wyck tries to look sensual in a

grandmotherly sort of way.
DEEP IN MY HEART: Siground

Romberg as a • manic depressive',

portrayed in a frenzied fashion bV
Jose Ferrer. Tony Martin's throat

gives an interesting portrayal of

a yo-yo in one vocal number.
TRACK OF THE CAT: Un-

doubtedly the worst movie made
in 1954. Robert Mitchum waves his

stomach about in boring fashion.

ing contest mentioned earlier, It is Tab Hunter 'Ain't thet a cute li'l

to the credit of the college anar-'ole name) takes honors for the

chists that we took first place at [most unbearably bad performance
the First Annual Bomb Throwing' ever witnessed by this writer.

Chivaree held in the Okefenokee
Swamp during the Christmas holi-

days. .

BOMB THROWERS
The Bomb Throwing team is cap-

tained by Feemster Brainpan III,

of Fort Fairfield. Brainpan is

adept at both the overhand, or
"standard" bombthrow, and the
more difficult sidearm, or "Molo-
tov" delivery. Young Brainpan set
a new intercollegiate record in the
meet with a heave Of 3,000 yards,
neatly demolishing a cypress grove,

and badly wounding a cigar-smok-
ing alligator named Albert. In spite

of Brainpan's mighty throw, the
meet was tied up at 47.0003? all

going into the final event. At this

BLACK.'WIDOW: Van tteflin is

unjustly accused of murder. He
should have been convicted mere-
ly for appearing in .rhi* horror..

THE BLACK KNIQHT: Alan
Ladd as. a knight. This is definite-

ly one to pass up unless you are

really hard up ior loafing time.

NOTICE,
There will be an important

nesting of the Bowdoin Society
for the Advancement of An-
archy, Thursday evening at
BUl's. The BJS.AA. wlll^weleoine

new memhets with open arms?

and empty glasses. Bomb throw-

ing try-oats will he held. Bring
your own bombs. The loser buys
he oeer.

G. A. Harvey
Gives Sermon
For First Parish
George A. Harvey of Holbrook.

Mass., delivered the sermon on
Sunday, January 9, when College
undergraduates concluded the mor-
ning worship service at the First
Parish Church in Brunswick. Mem-
bers of the Bowdoin Interfaith
Forum each year plan and carry
out one service at the church.
Walter C. Tomlinson, Jr., An-

dover, Mass., gave the call to
worship and the invocation, and
led the congregation in the
responsive reading. Donald E.

Richter, Lancaster, Mass., read
the scripture lesson and gave the
pastoral prayer.
Ushers at the service were

Neil Alter, Wlnthrop. Mass.;
Edward B. Blackman, Stamford,
Conn.; Robert W. Mathews, West
Hartford, Conn.; and David H.
Patterson, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ACCORD, left the experimental
system and returned to our old

mode of transmission. Neill then
wrote to the F.C.C. explaining
what we had done and asked for
information as to what data had
to he obtained to legalise the
antenna system that we had
tried. The sought after informa-
tion arrived on January 4. As a
side note, and ONLY AS A SIDE
NOTE, the F.C.C. official stated
the penalty for continued viola-

tion of the roles snd warned
BOA to receive sanction before
returning to antenna transmis-
sion.

"On the same day that the
letter arrived chief engineer
Neill, OF HIS OWN ACCORD,
decided to remove the transmit-

ter from the studio to the heat-
ing plant. This Is suite V tedious
task and required the hotter part
of four days work. Thiiita lies

the reason for sot
discontinuation of oar
ing services. We are
on the carrier currant system
until we can meet Ike technical

reaulrenMBte set forth by the
F.CXJ. at which time we will

to bring the Bowdoin
body the radio coverage they
should have,"

Station Manager
Paul Du Brule

Official Ideas

To Be Aired
By Mass Hall
Tonight, Professor Daggett will

speak in the Moulton Union on the

Self-Study Program in the first of

a series of talks designed to ac-

quaint the college community with
attitude of the administration to-

wards a number of aspects con-

cerning college life.

This series of meetings is spon-

sored by the Interfaith Forum in

an attempt to acquaint the stud-

ents and other interested people

with the problems that the admin-
istration faces and the attempts
that have been or will be made/to
deal with them. The meetings will

probably reveal to some extent

the changes that will be made in

the curriculum in the next few
years.

Following the talk by Professor

Daggett, there will be two others

of equal interest. Dean Kendrick
will talk on social problems at

Bowdoin sometime next week. The
meeting was originally scheduled

for next Monday, but it will be
moved to some other day in order

not to conflict with the Brandeis
basketball game. On Thursday,

January 20. President Coles will

deliver a talk entitled "Who Runs
Bowdoin College?" a subject which
will probably tte of great interest

to all members of the college com-
munity.
AH the meetings will follow a

general pattern. The speaker of

the evening will talk about a hall

hour. Following that there will be

n question and answer period for

as long as is deemed necessary

and practical. The idea for this

series was devised at a meeting

of the Interfaith Forum in the
fall; while the actual arrange-
ment of them was carried out by e
committee headed by Bob Mat-
hews. He was assisted by Peter
Gass and Roger Howell.

For The New Year

Send The

ORIENT Home

dMMMMtMMihift«MMiMMaata.aaanea.^^^^^^^ ^^^^
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PHILIP C. JESSUP OF COLUMBIA TO BE '55 INSTITUTE SPEAKER
• '
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Miss Mead
To Talk On
Sexes Role

Bowdoin Women
Sponsor Noted

Ethnologist

Margaret Mead, well known an-

thropologist, Will lecture on Jan-

uary 19 under the auspices of the

Society of Bowdoin Women, Pres.

* James S. Coles announced recent-

ly. She will speak at 8:15 p.m. in

the Smith Auditorium. The public

is invited to attend, with no ad-

mission charge.
Miss Mead, whose subject will

be "Changing Roles of the Sexes
in the Modern World," was ap-

pointed Assistant Curator (Eth-

nology) at the American Museum
of Natural History in New York
City in 1926 and was named As-
sociate Curator in 1942. She is

the author of many books, in-

cluding And Keep Your Powder
Dry (1942), Male and Female
(1948), and Soviet Attitude* To-
ward Authority, with Frances Mac-
gregor ( 1951 ) . She has also been a
frequent contributor on oceanic
ethnology and the relationship be-

tween psychology and culture.

Director of Columbia University

research in contemporary cultures

in 1948, Miss Mead was a Fellow

<rf the National Research Council

in Samoa in 1925-26 and a Fellow

of the Social Science Research
Council in the Admiralty Islands

in 1928-29. She also has studied

and worked in New Guinea on
three different occasions, the lat-

est in 1953.

Barnard Graduate
Miss Mead is a graduate of Bar-

nard College and holds the degrees

of master of arts and doctor of

philosophy from Columbia Univer-

sity. She is a member of the Amer-
ican Anthropological Society, the
American Ethnological Society, the
New York Academy of Science,

the Society of Women Geographers,
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, and Phi
Beta Kappa. She is married to

Gregory Bateson, who is co-author
of some of her books.
The Society of Bowdoin Women,

organized in 1922 by Mrs. George
C Riggs (Kate Douglas Wiggin)
and Mrs. William J. Curtis; tradi-

tionally has sponsored one of the
speakers at the biermial Bowdoin
Institutes. This year there will be
only one Institute speaker, Philip

C. Jessup, and the Bowdoin Wo-
men decided to sponsor an inde-

pendent lecture.

Officers of the Society for 1954-

55 are as follows: Honorary Presi-
dent, Mrs. James S. Coles; iPreat-

deat, Mrs Charles A Cary, Wil-
mington, Del. ; VIce-Prestdent, Mrs.
George W. Burpee, Bronxville,

N. Y.; Secretary, Mrs. Fletcher W.
Means, Portland; Treasurer,
Mrs. Glenn R. Mclntire, Bruns-
wick.

Official Flag No More

Above Memorial Hall

The old continually makes way
for the new, and today marked, in

one respect, the end of a College

era. The official United States

flag henceforth will fly from the

Memorial Flag Pole staff, near the

southwestern corner of the cam-
pus.

For many years undergraduates

and townspeople have been ac-

customed to sec the flag on a pole

high above the entrance to Me-
morial Hall, now in the process of

being renovated to include the

Pickard Theatre. During the hur-

ricanes earlier in the fall, this polo

was badly damaged and it was de-

cided to change the location of

the official flag.

The Memorial Flag Pole was
erected in 1930 with funds given

by the alumni in memory of the

twenty-nine Bowdoin men who
gave their lives in World War I.

The Honor Roll is engraved on the

mammoth granite base surmounted
by ornamental bronze. The Latin

inscription in honor of these men
is eternally true — "The short

time of life is long enough for

living well and honorably."

Student Councils SoLJ?o.
T

n»2y

To Convene Here
The Maine Intercollegiate Stu-

dent Government Association will

hold its annual meeting here this

week end.

The program will open late Fri-

day with dinner at the Union fol-

lowing registration. President

James Stacy Coles will address the

assembled delegates at a

j
presided over by Jim Williams '55.

That evening after the address,

delegates will break up into five

panel discussion groups.

Engenders Friendliness

Purposes of this organization
are to join together in closer con-
tact the student governments of
the various colleges, to attempt to
clear up any intercollegiate trou-
bles that occur by discussion, to

meeting en8«nder more friendliness be-
' tween members of the colleges
around state series time, and to
give a mutual exchange of ideas
from which the governments may
draw new improvements.

NOTED ANTHROPOLOGIST, Margaret Mead, who will lecture in
Smith Auditorium January 19 on "Changing Roles of the Sexes in
the Modern World". She is the author of several books, and is

Associate Curator at the New York Natural History Museum.

Panels On Problems

Topic for these discussions range
from Campus Chest and Charity

Week-ends to Vandalism during

the State Series. Other topics to

be thrashed out are Freshman
Orientation, Improvement of Con-
ferences and the Association, and

I Student - Faculty - Administration

Contacts and Communications.
• Each subject will be examined in

their relationship to the colleges.

Saturday, these same panels will

meet again to continue the at-

tempted solution of the posed prob-
lems, following a general panel on
constitutional revision. In the af-

ternoon, a general congress will

deal with the association business.

Drama Contest

To Be Staged

Arena StyleIn

Hall Speaks On Man And Machine
Last Monday's Chapel talk by I call it what you will

-ofessor Lawrence S. Hall was ' many hours in the
after that

Professor Lawrence S. Hall was ' many hours in the air, told him
considered by many people to be

\
that something was wrong. And his

of unusual Interest. As a public

service, therefore, the ORIENT
has published the text of Pro-
fessor Hall's timely talk below.

"On a rainy afternoon (in the
last week of 1954) an Italian air-

liner approached New York City's

International Airport through a
low overcast from which heavy
rain was falling. Guided by instru-

ments and radar, Captain Gugliel-

mo Algarotti brought the airplane
out of ragged clouds at 300 ft.

altitude and tried to land on Run-
way 22. He missed it and circled

back into the clouds.

"Captain Algarotti circled for

three quarters of an hour, then
was given permission to land on
Runway 4. His first try was un-
successful; so were the second and
third. On his fourth approach, the

control tower warned him that he
was flying too low while still out
over Jamaica Bay. He tried to pull

up, but the air liner faltered ( prob-
ably stalled) and plunged into

one of the 2000 ft. piers that carry
the 'slopeline' approach lights of

Runway 4. Sixteen of the 22 pas-

sengers and all ten crew members
were killed."

This is an account of what hap-
pened in the final week of 1954.

This morning I would like to
call your attention to some of the
implications of men's relationship

to their machines. I would like to

do that in terms of an episode. It

is a dramatic incident whose
drama is significant on two levels

—the level of action and the level

of philosophy. And since action is

itself either an expression of philos-

ophy or a call for it, the action of

this tragic episode seems to me to

be a kind of symbol where we
must find a meaning vital to our
lives in a mechanized age.

Because it also seemed such a

symbol to one of our greatest nov-

elists, William Faulkner, he wrote
the following letter to th..* New
York Times.

"This is about the Italian air-

liner which undershot the runway
and crashed at Idlewild after fail-

ing three times to hold the instru-

ment glide-path which would have
brought it down to the runway. It

is written on the idea that the in-

strument or instruments — alti-

meter-cum-drift-indicator — failed

or had failed, was already out of

order or incorrect. It is written in

grief. Not just for the sorrow of

the bereaved ones of those who
died in the cash, and for the air-

line, but for the pilot himself, who,
along with his unaware passen-
gers, was victim of that mystical,

unquestioning, almost religious awe
and veneration in which our cul-

ture has trained us to hold gad-
gets — any gadget, if it is only
complex enough and cryptic en-
ough and costs enough.

"I imagine that even after the
first failure to hold the glide path,

certainly after the second one, his

instinct — the seat of his pants,' T ~ " " '

STATIONERY •

Bowdoin Seal .89

Polar Bear .85

Par Value (Plain) .85

Fraternity 1.00

Moulton Union Bookstore

seniority as a four-engine over-
water captain probably told him
where the trouble was. But he
dared not accept that knowledge
and act on it. He dared not flout

and affront, even with his own life

at stake, our cultural postulate of
the infallibility of machines, instru-
ments, gadgets. I grieve for him,
for that moment's victims. We all

had better grieve for all people
beneath a culture which holds any
mechanical gadget superior to any
man simply because the one, being
mechanical, is infallible, while the
other, being nothing but man, is

not just subject to failure but
doomed to it."

Now William Faulkner is talking
here about two kinds of failure

—

mechanical failure, which is a
problem belonging to scientists or
engineers and their disciplines, and
human failure, which is a problem
belonging to humanists or moral-
ists and their disciplines. In this in-

stance Mr. Faulkner assumes that
the machine failed and that the
man would not have, would in fact
have saved his own and his pas-
sengers' lives had he had as much
faith in himself—in his instinct

or the seat of his pants—as he
had in his instruments. But, Mr.
Faulkner implies, this too is a fail-

ure, a human failure, the failure

of men to trust themselves as much
as the gadgets they contrive. And
this failure is basically, as he calls

it, cultural.

Yet I am not sure that this is

the only meaning to be found in

our symbol, or that it is the most
important one. Bear in mind that
Faulkner has imagined what hap-
pened at Idlewild Airport. He has
made two assumptions—that Cap-
tain Algarotti knew from instinct

and the seat of his pants, one,
what was wrong, and two, that
with this knowledge he could have
acted to avert tragedy. Within
these premises I have to grant him
his interpretation. But we do not
know, and perhaps never shall

know, exactly what took place be-

tween the man and his machines
aboard that ill-fated airplane. So
to avoid the slippery exercise of

assuming anything, let me relate

an episode very like this one, where
we do know precisely what hap-
pened.

It occurred to an officer on the
bridge of his ship during World
War II, in the South Pacific. He
was sailing in a task force of 250
vessels, within 1000 yards of a
ship ahead, a ship astern, and a

ship on either beam. The speed
was 18 kts, or 600 yds a minute,
and there were 249 other vessels

in this fast, close formation, no
one of them able to turn in less

than 500 yds or stop in less than
a mile. It was pitch dark, and
raining so hard that he was unable
to see the men on the bridge with
him, and he could only read the
compass during that fraction of a
second after passing the palm of

his hand across the glass while he
simultaneously wiped the water
from one eye with the other hand.
He was keeping station from
ranges and bearings sent up from
below on the intercom by the radar
operator. He might just as well

have been blind.

By voice radio he had a moment
before received an order to the en-
tire convoy for an emergency
course change of 83 degrees to

avoid an enemy submarine, and in

fact he had his eyes shut con-
centrating on how he was to make
this drastic turn without ramming
four other ships close by him out
there in the night. In daylight it

is difficult enough to turn in the
wake of a ship ahead without los-

ing position and risking collision.

Without so much as the shadow
of the lead ship visible he now had
to find somewhere ahead of him
in the vast, inscrutable ocean that
20 ft. swirl of water where she
put her rudder over, and at the
precise moment when his own rud-

der was there put it right stand-
ard.

On the order to execute the
course change he asked the radar-
man for constant ranges and bear
ings on the ship ahead, knowing
that the type of radar he had was
unreliable in the best of condi-
tions inside 700 yds, and knowing
also that in turning the lead ship
would close to 400 yds or less. At
850 yds the hearings began to

draw aft. At 600 yds thq bearings
drew aft and the ranges closed at

a panicking rate; he fought the

[Please Turn To Page 6]
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The panel of judges to read
manuscripts for the twenty-first

annual one-act play contest was
announced yesterday by Professor

George H. (Pat) Quinby, Director
cf Dramatics. The three judges in-

clude Mrs. Nathan Dane, Professor
Richard L. Chittim, and Professor
William D. Geoghegan.

Three or four plays most worthy
of production will be selected by
the judges. They will be cast and
directed by their authors or some
other student picked by the au-
thors, for production on March 7.

At that time another panel of
judges will award cash prizes to
the winner and runner-up among
the playwrights and to the out-

standing student director and ac-

tor.

For the first time in the 21-year
history of the contest, the plays
will be produced arena-style in
the Moulton Union.

Professor Quinby stated that

there was a strong likelihood the
winning play would be sent to the
University of Maine on March 19
for an intercollegiate festival of

one-act plays. The festival is to be
under the direction of Professor
Herschel Bricker, director of dra-
matics at Maine, as a part of In-

ternational Theater Month, one
phase of the program of UNESCO.
Professor Bricker is national chair-

man of International Theater
Month for the American Educa-
tional Theater Association.

Georg Rau, a German student
enrolled at Bowdoin will speak on
"Life Behind the Iron Curtain" on
Thursday, January 13, at 8:15 pjn.
in the Moulton Union Lounge. The
public is invited to attend, with-
out admission charge. Rau's talk

is being sponsored by the Political

Forum.
Born and educated in Germany,

Rau escaped into the Western
Zone in 1951. His parents, how-
ever, still live in the Soviet Zone.

Only twenty-one years old, he
plans to work for the West Ger-
man government as an internation-

al trade expert and is specializing

in economics at Bowdoin.
Rau, who studied at the Univer-

sity of Marburg from 1951 until

1954, came to Bowdoin in Septem-
ber as a Bowdoin Plan studient.

He expects to receive his bachelor

of arts degree in June, then re-

turn to complete work for his

degree from Marburg.
While studying at Bowdoin, Rau

has been speaking before church
and civic groups in the state.

Single Speaker

To Give Lectures

President

Reviews

Coles

Year's

Events In Chapel
The declaration of the Supreme

Court that racial segregation in

the public schools is unconstitu-

tional "already has done more to

enhance the prestige of the United
States among the peoples of the
world than any other single event

of recent years." Pres. James S.

Coles expressed this opinion today
as he reviewed the events of 1954

at the first regular Chapel service

following Christmas vacation.
Dr. Coles predicted that this

decision will be "longer remember-
ed in the history of this country
than any other event of the year."
"How slowly, and yet inevitab-

ly," he continued, "do the forces

of justice move. It was more than
175 years ago that our forefathers

solemnly declared it a self-evident

truth 'that all men are created
equal.' Eighty-four years have
passed since the last of the Re-
construction Amendments to the
Federal Constitution was adopted,

providing for equal rights for

white and colored citizens.

"

He stated Bowdoin's position in

these words, "Although the Col-
lege has been aware that the local

chapters of certain fraternities

Philip C. Jessup, internationally
known figure in the field of law
and government, will be the 1955
Institute speaker at the College,

President Coles announced recent-

ly. He will speak on three success-
ive evenings. April 20. 21, and 22.

In a departure from past In-

stitutes, Jessup will be the only
speaker this year. He is at present
Hamilton Fish Professor of In-
ternational Law and Diplomacy at

Columbia University, a position he
has held since 1946. He has been
associated with Columbia for more
than thirty years, as graduate
student, as lecturer in internation-
al law from 1925 to 1927, as as-
sistant professor until 1929, as
associate professor until 1935, and
as professor until 1946.

A graduate of Hamilton College
in 1919, Jessup has had an inter-

esting and varied career, both as

a teacher and as a government of-

ficial. As early as 1924 he was As-
sistant Solicitor for the Depart-
ment of State. In 1929 he was a
lecturer at the Academy cf Inter-
national Law at the Hague. He
was assistant secretary general at
the United Nations Relief and Re-
habilitation Administration and
Bretton Woods Conferences in

1943-44.

In 1945 Jessup was an assistant

on judicial organization with the
United Safes delegation at

the San Francisco Conference. He
has held several important United
Nations positions since that or-

ganization came into existence. In
March, 1949, he was appointed
Ambassador at Large with the

State Department and served in

this capacity for three years.
He is a trustee of the Carnegie

Endowment for International

Peace, a member of the American
Philosophical Society, and the au-
thor of numerous books on inter-

national law. He has also written

have restrictive clauses imposed
by the national fraternities, it has
not arbitrarily legislated to drop
fraternities with such clauses. Ra-
ther, the College has encouraged
each local chapter to work con-
tinuously and assiduously in its

national organization toward the

removal of restrictive clauses bas-

ed on creed or color, and has sup-

ported the local chapters in this

wholesome effort. This continues

to be the policy of the College."

a. biography of Elihu Root and is

a member of the Board of Editors
cf the American Journal of Inter-
national Law. In 1949 he was nam-
ed honorary chancellor of Union
College.

Jessup holds honorary degrees
from many schools, including the
University of Paris, the University
of Hanoi. Oslo University, Yale,
Rirtgers, Brown, Western Reserve,
and Colgate. From 1927 until 1943
he was a member of the law firm
of Parker and Duryea.

The Bowdoin Institutes were
held every two years from 1923 to
1941, when the war intervened.
Resumed in 1944, they have cov-
ered in recent years such sub-
jects as liberal education, world
politics and organization, modern
literature, and highlights of New
England culture during Bowdoin's
century and a half history

The Bowdoin Catalogue explains

the purpose of the Institute. "The
method of conducting these Insti-

tutes is to bring to Brunswick
various lecturers, each a distin-

guished authority in his field, for
public lectures and round-table
conferences. Although the lectures

attract state-wide audiences, the
conferences are given solely for
undergraduates. Thus, every stu-
dent, during his college course,
has an opportunity not only to
hear various notable authorities,

but to participate in round-table
discussions with those in whose
subjects he is most interested."

Early in the history of the In-

stitutes and until the 1952 meet-
ing, several speakers dealt with
the same general topic. Since, in

recent years, advanced media of
communication have made forums
commonplace, a faculty committee
decided about a year ago to ob-
tain one outstanding speaker in-

stead of several. Financial consid-
erations and a desire to maintain
a high standard also influenced the
decision.

President Coles pointed out the
lack of integration in past Insti-

tutes, and expressed the hope that
one speaker would be better able
to provide continuity. The Insti-

tute gives undergraduates a chance
"to come in contact with a first

rate mind, to see how that mind
cperates. and to get the benefit
of his knowledge and experiences."

What young people are doing at General electric
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Young manufacturing

expert pioneers in

automation at

General Electric

In 1964, our greatest shortage may be work-

ing people. This country's demand for elec-

trical goods will be 100% greater than it

is today. But there will be only 11% more

workmen. How can production per man be

boosted enough to close the gap?

For one answer, 3 1-year-old E H. Alspach,

Manager of Manufacturing Development at

G.E., is exploring automation.

Automation: Continuous Automatic Production

Automation is a way of manufacturing based

on the continuous-flow concept. Products

will be made, inspected, assembled, tested,

and packaged by a series of integrated ma-

chines in one uninterrupted flow. As industry

evolves toward greater automation, more

workmen will become skilled machine spe-

cialists or maintenance experts able to con-

trol complete systems.

Phil Alspach and the men under him now

draft layouts for automatic systems, tackle

the engineering problems involved* design

automation equipment, and even build some.

23,000 College Graduates at G.E.

This is a big and important job. Alspach was

'readied for tt in a careful, step-by-step pro-

gram of development. Like Alspach, each

of G.E.'s 23,000 college-graduate employees

is given his chance to grow, to find the work

he does best, and to realize his full potential.

For General Electric has long believed this:

When fresh young minds are given freedom

to make progress, everybody benefits— the

individual, the company, and the country.

+m ** ------
- - -
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Dube '55 Calls Quill More Encouraging' Than Ever Before
Although the elimination of cass
numerals, a shifting of writers'
name* to the end of their respec-
tive contributions, and an appall-
ing lack of typographical errors,
mark innovations in Quill policy,
it is reassuring to note that the
metaphysics which calls into be-
ing any undergraduate magazine
is still in force. The urgency of
self-expression, the immediacy of
a need to clarify by exposition and
calcify in language chaotic exper-
ience, the striving for new ways
and new formulas in which to say
old unhappy things: all of these, I

suppose, motivate all creative writ-
ing, but never in such a transpar-
ent and self-conscious manner as
they obtain in the Quill and other
experimental reviews. Two bliss-

ful years as associate editor of

Bowdoin's literary magazine give
weight to this observation. 1 am
glad to see that the Quill, more
than ever, is fulfilling its purposes.
Without too much surprise, I

discover that the Quill contains
two or three excellent pieces,

much that is potentially or partly
good, and, to be frank, some rather
tawdry stuff. All but a few selec-

tions strike me as being sincere
and well-intentioned. Gone are
the obscure imitations of obscu-
rantic poets. The crude, jagged
renditions of Hemingway's polish-

ed and deliberate style have van-
ished. Only one piece in this issue

seems to be there to 'epater le bour-
geois'. With the departure of bat-

tle-scarred veterans who utilized

this literary organ to vent their

nihilistic spleen, the Quill, I feel,

has returned to better and saner
goals.

Appreciates Sfoerrerd

The change of tone is well-illus-

trated in Henry Sherrerd's Not
Your BuitlneM, a mature exposi-
tion of a crisis in intercontinental

psychology. Since It is the high
point in this issue, it deserves
some consideration at lepgth.

I assume that part of the episode
is autobiographical. Mr. Sherrerd

I

is a veteran. That he is well-bal-

anced, intelligent, able to detach
himself from his. experience, look
at it reflectively, feel it within the
limits of artistic control, is evi-

dent, if hard to believe. A sense of

form, an ability to mould his me-
dium to his end, stamp hs story.

Divided into two parts, which
parallel each other, the tale vivid-

ly gives us a perception into a
problem Kipling resolved negative-

ly in his *l>st is east, and West
is west . . .'. The first half draws
a cleanly-cut contrast between a.

Taehikawa no longer 'a quiet coun-
try town of thatched roofs, lovely

green gardens, and shady lanes'.

An American air base has destroy-

ed that idyllic scene forever. An
Asiatic civilization still exists be-
yond the tracks, although fast
becoming contaminated by West-
ern culture. Beethoven's Fifth Con-
certo and the mangled English
have besmirched the purity of the
native section. After this contrast
has been established and a large
canvas provided, the narrator pro-
ceeds in the second part to create
another contrast. A contrast of
psychologies is lighted up against
a physical contrast. The girl pre-
paring to ascend the mountain and
freeze herself to death in an im-
passivity that would have done
Cicero shame is not understood by
the Westerner for whom things
can never be 'that tough'. The
narrator is left staring into his

coffee-cup at the end, incapable of

resolving the conflict. The reader
does not particularly demand a
solution. Enough that the author

has given concretely a convincing
depiction of a crucial experience.
He has used words without wast-
age, he has gone to the core of
his story without padding, with-
out useless outcries, and without
loss of effectiveness.

Make* Reservation*
For lack of these qualities, the

prose poem ending the issue is

negligible. The incident is vivid,

but meaningless. I, for one, do not
believe in a literature of sensa-
tionalism. Spare me surface vio-

lence. There must be a right kind
of didacticism. An intake of breath
when the narrator neatly spears
his fly on a long, needle-sharp
point is hardly .worth the reading.
Depth has not been supplied by
the author. A disproportionate
brevity, a failure to expand his

incident to the point of coming to
grips with some reality which goes
beyond a drunken soldier, a fly,

and a knife, make for a sadly
abortive vignette.

'Nyubai', a poem which betrays
qualities better displayed in prose,

suffers from its expansiveness.
There is too much for what is to
be said. One remembers the anony-
mous poet in his short but gripping
invocation:

O Western wind, when wilt thou
blow

That the small rain down can
rain?

Christ, that my love were in

my arms
And I in my bed again!
Not much more is said in Sher-

rerd's poem and there are some
forty-odd lines to it. Nor is there
in his meditative piece any of the
subtlety of moods which makes
for the strength of such poems.

Poetic Success < arhart's

Bill Carhart, living up to ex-

pectations, has provided the poetic

success. 'In Another Dawn' is a
poem rarely written at this in-

terval of a writer's development.
Here sensitivity to poetic form,
language, and highly dramatic use
of symbol unite to make a perfect

whole. How neatly the form re-

sponds to the thought here!

"You find the corpse of hope
And the cycle ended."

Carhart knows the technical va-
lues of monosyllables, of lush La-
tinate words, of carefully chosen
adjectives, of finely discriminated

verbs. He reabzes the importance
of pause and stress as in,

"See finally, what the sea, dis-

passionate, has left at tide

change."
Too much alliteration, it must be
admitted, mars the fineness of

some of his lines.

"God-like, the sea is satiate with
sacrifices.

And, placid, it does not swell or

pour less smodth . .
."

Possessing a lyric gift, he has

learned much from Dylan Thomas
and, perhaps, from Tennyson. At
any rate, he is a poet who has
taken his business seriously. Nor
has his concern with technique re-

sulted in a debilitation of intellect.

He has something vital to sing and
he sings it in a vital fashion. Poet-

ry has not become for him an
easy substitute for the laborious

work of the file that prose is. I

rarely indulge myself in over-en-

thusiasm or excessive praise of my
contemporaries. I intend to remedy
that fatal flaw now. Bill Carhart
has a fine poetic talent which will

command with time a much larger
audience than it now does. This
poem is proof positive enough. .

Not sustained at the same high
level as the previous poem are
his 'Four Songs of the Young
Man'. They are nevertheless bet-

ter than any other lyric poetry in

the copy before me. The unity Bill

finds in all of life in his fourth
song is memorably expressed in «
series of biological symbols. The
science requirement . is finally be-

ing put to good use.

Johnson's Poem Exception
The Conformist', a poem by

Robert Johnson, is an exception
to the tenor set by the remainder
of the Quill material. The use of

vulgarity for a shocking effect is

not unxnown. It remains the
stock-in-trade of the adolescent.

The phrase, 'the artist defeated'

is the best commentary on a poem
which has slipped the easy way of

blurting out brash physiological

phrases. The anti-romantic pose is

in the best tradition, although ap-

parently this is not what Johnson
means. The implication remains
that to be an undefeated artist

one must deal in early nineteenth-

century themes and phrases.

The girl must be one of the

back-room boys. The incompatibi-

lity of the couple is easily under-
stood. Confusion rather than de-

feat should have been the proper
reaction of the artist. Shelley
meeting Mickey Spillane and ad-
mitting defeat may well be one of

the levels of meaning.
'Fire' Is Better. Poem

"The Fire" is a much better

poem. Told in a deceptively off-

hand style, the poem puts its point

across neatly and with a fine turn
at the end. The nice compression
of the poem explodes with a burst
of meaning in the last few lines.

This brand of semi-exposed didac-

tic verse is not in great favor at

the moment, but it has the con-

stant virtue of all 'nutshell' liter-

ature. Like axioms and proverbs,

it says what It has to say quickly
and then runs away before the
shell cracks in your hand.
Fred Goddard is represented by

three poems. The best of these is

'Indian Exhibit'. As in his other
poem dealing with America's van-
ished race, Goddard shows a sym-
pathy for the Indians coming from
his realization of a past grandeur
and an appreciation for the primi-

tive virtues they possessed. Irony
is the weapon of the poet here
who juxtaposes a reverence for a
ilort dignity with a grotesque ap-
peal to a cigar-store Indian. The
second poem, 'End of An Empire',
is too partisan to rise to poetry.

The 'Machine' becomes ridiculous

by the writer's lecourse to a vague,
indefinable abstraction. Both poems
may deal with the same subject,

but the first maintains its attitude
behind a genuine poetic feeling.

The poetry- has been discarded
from the second piece and filled

with propagandjstic blatancy.

Technically, the poems bear ex-
amination. The first uses Whit-
manesque cataloguing with appro-
priate restraint. A list of objects

recreates for us the atmosphere
of a distant age and of an extinct

people. The epithet is the second
poem, 'a blonde man humming
"Gary Owen" ' is a periphrasis por-

traying Custer with some poetic
appeal.

Delicate Imagery Noted
The last of the trio is quite dif-

ferent. Its theme is hackneyed and
the poem is saved only by some
delicate imagery'. 'A love size

patch of sand' is wonderful in its

compression of words and thought.
The poem flattens out however to
a queasy
"Each time I behold beauty it

will be with your eyes and your
wonderfully dear hand in mine."
Lou Roberts' Henry and His

Mother is one of those delightfully

succinct fables told with intent

to depress and succeeding in its

purpose. The lives, feelings, and
emptiness of the little and hollow

men have been favorite themes
since A.Df Pmfrock and Roberts'

piece shows that there is yet some
possibility in the themes. The
worn despair', the dreams, the

'silent sin*, are all thrown ".ogether

here to reveal the desolation, the
futility and the sterility of the
many Henrys. Prufrock is always
with us.

The Quiddity" is indeed a subtle

distinction, a distinction between
outer fame and inner satisfac-

tion. The torment of a Faustian

soul that will not accept what the

world can give, but must subtilize

its demands beyond the possibili-

ties of this earth, is a predicament
worthy of a poem. The grimness
behind the title is soon made clear.

The first five lines contain a skil-

fully extended metaphysical me-
taphor. Something is thereafter

lost in the entanglement of syn-

tax and his use of the line makes
for some nasty enjambements.

Poetical Flaws Seen
A different perspective on the

theme of the impermanence of

man's work is provided in How-
land's Cellar Holes. An excavation

remains as a mute monument to

man's indehble mark upon the

earth. Such an optimistic attitude

is rare these days. The symbol is

well-developed, the phrasing is in

refreshingly earthy English, and
the bits of impressionism are ef-

fective. Inept choice of metre and
line do much damage to the poem.
Iambic dimeter should be handled
like nitroglycerine in English

verse. The case is hopeless when
such a foot is rhymed. The inevita-

ble result is jingle such as:

"On forest floor

But haven's yet

And centuries more
Will not forget."

In a few places, there are indica-

tions pointing to an origins ' ~*~ose

version of the poem.
"The vaporous stuff of which
The house was made."

Placing these lines in context and
attempting to read them in the

rhythm set up in the whole stanza,

both fall apart. The meaning re-

fuses to adhere to the metrical

pattern and the music of the poem
falls flat. Failing to understand
that meaning and expression of

that meaning must be organically

one has done much harm here.

Beeson's Work Reviewed
The versatile Bill Beeson offers

parts of a play, a review of cur-

rent New York drama, and another
sample of his poetic satirical char-

acter sketches. The precis < f thea-
trical activities is knowledgeable
and witty. Whether it belongs to
the Quill is another mattier and
probably none of my business.

Beeson's erudite and recondite

theater savvy could be put to bet-

ter use as far as the Quill is con-

cerned by devoting his articles to

some one aspect of the theater he
knows so well. The New Yorker
touch must not be overdone. Oth-
erwise, I shall expect in future is-

sues tongue-in-cheek cartoons and
sophisticated advertising. (Rien
ne remplace un vrai.)

The comic talent lends itself ad-
mirably to exposing the pretenses
of those with • gentle blood, long
genealogies, and fat purses. Bee-
son's talent is especially strong in

the region of manners. He is at

his best when he indulges in his

fondness for dissecting Jamesian-
scions leaning against once-smooth
balustrades. He renders revealing
traits in a brittle and devastating

fashion. His 'Satire' is only one of

several characterizations he has
done of small individuals whose
large pretensions consist mainly
of social props. He always catches

his people at the moment when the

sojendor of their exterior accen-

tuates the meanness of their souls.

The 'eternal and vast rae' is punc-

tured by a mere aside,
" "It's five now, as it was on hot

piazzas:

only now we don't drink tea!'
"

The imaginary grandeur never
jibes with the quotidian pettiness

of life. Beeson toys with this in de-

tached but piercing terms.

On A Comic's Talents

The fragment of a play allows

little comment. The theme is an
intriguing one, perhaps too intri-

guing. Beeson's love of the theater

may be leading him astray from his

chosen road. It seems to me that

his conception of tragedy has
mainly led him here to inflated

metaphysical talk. Without being

able for lack of theatrical imagina-

tion to conjure up the dialogue set

against the trappings of the stage,

it seems to me that the talk too
often sounds phony. The charac-

ters strike me as bad actors. The
scene between Simon and Rafe is

painful to read. And the pain is

of the wrong kind. The dialogue
between Jim, Donna's fiance, and
Rafe is better, because there is no
striving for conscious profundity.

Beeson may have fallen victim to
?very comic talent's desire to do
•omething 'serious'.

Happy and Frantic, written by
lowdoin's Winthrop Sargents, is

vn interesting resume of the his-

tory and nature of jazz in recent

'imes. It is too short, however.
The article should have stuck to
in exposition of current jazz af-

"airs or, on the other hand, the
echniques, motives, and validity

->( jazz as a music form. Whatever
ias been given us in the present
ketch certainly indicates the abi-

ity of the authors to do more than
has been done. The duality of the
authorship is unfortunately too
apparent. The style teeters be-
tween a colloquial and cliched ex-

pression and an attempt to refur-

bish the whole affair with literary

correctness and dignity.

Novice Starts Wall

The Art Critics is built around
a theme perennially popular with
college writers. A boy, fresh from
a solid middle-class background
sheltering him until the liberating

days of college life, meets up with
the world of uncouth, unlearned
men. He is always surprised to
find the proletariat sensitive, hu-
man beings, whose necks can be-
come bright red and who know all

.about Custer even if their encyclo-

pediae be comic books and movies.

A boy learns about life. The sub-
ject matter, the details the writer
chooses to emphasize, and his fas-

cination with hi& new discoveries,

the sailors, all betray a young
mind at work. This is not denigra-
tion. The hand is more mature
than the mind. For with an ampli-

tude of style and detail, the author
succeeds in hitting the proper
stride and tone necessary for the
successful narration of this dis-

covery. The dramatic qualities of
the story are remarkably good.
The scenes in the car and in bar
and grill are tense with the drama
of this revelatory experience. This
is partly achieved by giving Jim
the point of view of spectator and
making the three sailors acton
whose performance is watched
closely by him. Jim remains the
central figure, however, for it is he

who undergjws a development in

this story.

'A Natural Morning' turns out
to be a journal entry and an ex-

ercise in word-painting. More mat-
ter with less art is recommended.
A plethora of prose in this issue

gives us three fine examples of the
short story. Two of them are cast

in a rather eerie mood of intros-

pection; the third is a frankly and
delightfully toM allegory. Henry
Carl Thomas.' piece is not easy to

puzzle out. It remains mute, if not
palpable. The central situation is

at least clear. A search for identity

on the part of Zurner brings him
to a nerve-shattering necessity to

choose between a world built in his

imagination and the world of his

rather drab position as cartograph-
er. If this is the situation, and for

once I will not be dogmatic, Mr.
Thomas has given us the conflict

in jabbing essentials. 'Was he his

own?' I find to be the keystone
of the story. Then the tension of

Zurner's association with his he-

roes with his search for an exis-

tence purely his own is balanced
precariously until the final ques-
tion mark. This is the most am-
bitious attempt this issue can of-

fer, and the only piece of work to

which I fear doing an injustice. If

I have not expatiated enough on
the complex texture of the piece,

it is only because too few readings

and space allowed me here prohibit

doing so.

An Allegory For Today
Heaven, Hell sad Percival Pen-

nyfeather by John MacKay indul-

ges in quite heterodox concepts to

give us an allegory for today. Ima-
ginative detail, impersonal in style,

clever in its characterization of

Percival surprising in its susten-

ance of interest until the point is

made, the allegory is completely
successful in its own terms. Humor
is its chief merit. Placing such an
anachronism as Percival in the de-

baucheries of a Renaissance heaven

is the focal irony which maintains

the tension of form. John Wesley
meeting up with Alexander VI
could hardly provoke more fire. As
for the point itself, Mr. MacKay
fails to achieve the note of hysteria

he is looking for. The ridiculous-

ness of Percival dampens the ef-

fect of the final scene. 1 am caught
more by Percival's reaction to bis

discovery that Satan is the guiding

figure in our world than by the
very fact itself. This deprives the

story only a little of its effect The
whole has been well thought out,

well written, and succeeds in a
striking fashion.

The greatest shall be last, and I

have saved the offerings of the
editor-in-chief for the last. The
Doppelganger device is utilized

with little elaboration to present
in "A Streetlight in Fog' the poet-

in his irrationality and rationali-

ty. The distinction between the

'weeper' side and admonitory
phase of the same person is realiz-

ed clearly. Little else is done with
this distinction, and I suppose
Hetherington was content to point

out the dichotomy inherent in

every sensitive person. Or perhaps
this is a specific exposition of how
the creative mind exists, alternat-

ing between dissolution in the

universe and return to mediocre
sanity. The writer handles dialogue

better than anyone else represent-

ed in this issue and it is to this

excellence that the story owes its

quality.

A Challenge Accepted
If I spared Mr. Hetherington un-

til the very last, it is because I

wanted to pick up $he glove he
has so Cavalierly tossed at my
feet in the last phrase of his edit-

orial preface. Not only do I wish
to comment on this article, but I

also hope to make clear some of my
critical biases and criteria.

Although the epicritic is some-
what confused in his manifesto, it

is at least clear that he proposes

for the future a type of writing

which he has denominated as

'heart' writing. Accompanying this

thesis is an anti-intellectualism

and an anti-academicism. Jones'

From Here to Eternity is a sam-
ple of what Hetherington expects
from literature, although, even

here, he has doubts. The claim that

Jones' 'throbbing vitality and
power' 'is the only point that mat-
ters' is somewhat modified by in-

dicating the promise shown in this

novel, as if our critic had found

Although 1 agree with the ^en-

eral intent of what Hethe*ln(|on
is saying, I feel that he » ming
the wrong wonds. First of aK, wont-

ing is not a matter el anaton^, If

iti .ware, Jones may be said with

some justness to have wrfcten

more from the bowels than from

the heart. Writing is not a question

of which faculty shall pre<Jaip*nate.

Gide summed it up adequately

when he said somewhere that he

wrote with neither heart nor head

but with his whole being. Even
this tells us nothing* 1he> editor

still remains at odds with those

writers whp are tjouwt UP in pre-

ciosity, subtlety, symbol and va-

rious levels of intelligieility.' He
makes a blanket statement; he
does not go on to elucidate and
explain .whether he would, tolerate

these if they were proper means
to a just end Some distinction

must be made. Isn't James' highly

subtle style in his Wings at the

Dove justified by the complex nkh
meaning he derives from his ex-

perience? it is safe to discard the

means for the end? Debating this

question of what we arbitrarily

call head' and heart' as if they

were antipodal forces, is it aot ne-

cessary to evaluate the degree of

supplementation one faculty gives

to the other? I da not wish to

sacrifice either head or heart. The
heart in Madame Bovary would be

third-rate had not Flaubert
brought a highly conscious and
'heady' sense of form and language
to it. Jones' book is nothing but

'raw' material. Social documenta-
tion such as Matthew Brady's pho-

tographs or journalism such as

Cardinal Newman's Apologia.. Pro
Vita Sua attain a lasting power by

having a rational control manipu-'

lating the heart o£ the matter.
'Let Us Have Balance'

Ultimately and whether Hether-

ington knows it or not, this edit-

orial is a reaction against lop-

sidedness in writing. Top much
literature has taken on the fas-

cination and difficulty of a double-

crostic. Jones' and his ilk give us

as perverse a literature in, their

total disregard for media and tech-

niques. The great creative capaei-

something lacking which might ty eventually recogniaes that the

be supplied in a future novel. J
[Please Turn To Page 6\

When a roommate gets you
a blind dot* with

his younger sister . . •

and she turns out to

be a real doll . . •

M-ro-man,

that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure...

No other cigarette is so
yet so mild !

.LiZL tgstfng.

A GREAT-GREAT SHIRT EVENT
FOR COLLEGE MEN

BLUE BUTTON-DOWN OXFORDS

With No-Lining Collar - Pleated Back -
And Back Button Collar

2 FOR *5-00

They usually sell for $5 to $5.95

Made for the finest stores in the East^-this is the Oxfo*d Shirt

with the casual looking collar so well liked at many Eastern

colleges. They were included in the fine maker's shipment of

irregulars—to us—but we've examined and nary a flaw can we
detect. If there are any—we guarantee they will not affect wear
or looks. Sizes 14y2 to 15J/&.

J

P. S. No other brand hot over been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive

blend of costly tobaccos! That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!

B. J. R«jnokta 1»im Co.. K.e.
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POLAR

BEARINGS
By Frank L. McGlnley

This is the first in a series of articles on current Bowdoin athletes.

This week: Pete Rigby.

Pete Rigby is one of the best known men on the Bowdoin campus
today, known not only for his athletic ability but for his activities in

other fields. A chem major, class of '56, Pete has served as Student
Council member, as acting president of that body, and is presently a
member of the five man Student Judiciary Committee. In the sport-

ing field, the Psi U junior has participated in various events since his

coming of age. «

KpauldiHg High Four-Letter Man
Pete began high school at Spaulding High of Barre, Vermont;

which he attended for two-and-a-half-years. Spaulding was devoid of

a hockey six, on which Pete is so well known here, but Rigby more
than made up for this deficit in other fields. He quarterbacked the

grid team for two years, played a little basketball on the side, and
did his usual quality stint in baseball. In addition to these he cap-

tained the skiing team and — in what he remarks is the largest thrill

of his young career — came in second, a tenth of a second off top

time, in the state slalom championship.

In the midst of his junior year, Rigby moved to Newton Centre,

Mass., and enrolled at Newton High School. There he cut down his

activities to those in which he participates at Bowdoin — hockey and
baseball. Both on the ice and On the diamond Pete excelled. Starting
at goal his senior year, Pete backed a front line boasting Zipper
Thompson, current Brown University luminary. The Newton team
that year ended up third in the Suburban League and accepted a bid

to the Massachusetts state hockey tournament where they lost to
West Springfield High, the ultimate champions.

In the spring of his senior year, Rigby trod the infield around
third base in his second season for the Newton Orange and Black.
Rigby's debut that year v/as a bit less than glittering. He went hit-

less his first thirteen times at bat, and his initial base bingle, he says,

came when he sliced a slow-hopping bleeder between second and third
which hit a base runner. In the last half of the season, however, the
third-sacker improved enough to finish the year with a .238 average.
That spring there happened another incident which paralleled his

thrill in skiing. During the ninth inning of Newton's game with
Brockton, Rigby was sent to the plate In a pinch-hit role with two
men on, two out, and Newton trailing 6-5. Rigby watched three go
by, and sat down.

Success la All Fields

Since his prematriculation, Pete's success has been a little more
spectacular. He performed efficiently as freshman hockey goalie (the
last year, incidentally, that Bowdoin has deigned to organize a frosh
ice club), and turned in a stellar performance at the infield hot spot
for Ed Coombs. His season there was marred by only two errors, and
at the plate he pelted the ball in the mid-three hundreds.

Rigby continued his success upon his graduation to varsity sports,
and in his first season on the hockey team had a ninety per cent save
average while alternating with Skip Howard in the nets. As a utility

infielder he played errorless ball, and was second on the team at bat
with a .333 average.

Pete, for all his extra-curricular work, maintains a good average
in his several far-from-simple courses. During his off-season he lends
himself to Interfraternity football and now and then aids the house
basketball team. He is currently conditioning for the forth-coming
hockey games, in which he is expected to be a solid main-stay. And,
being active in many roles other than athletic ones, Pete would be an
asset to any campus.

Alpha Rho Upsilon Still Unbeaten
KS, DKE, Zetes Runners-Up
ARIL Psi IL AD,
Beta, KS, TD Win;
ARU Top Ranking
ARU posted victories in its last

two games to hold a slim edge
over the field as interfraternity
basketball completed its fourth
week. Sparked by the high scor-
ing of Bob Goodfriend and Phil
Weiner, the league leaders first

swamped Delta Sigma 66-28 and
last week downed Beta 53-38.

Meanwhile Kappa Sigma and Zeta
Psi each added a win to Its un-
beaten record to remain a dose
second.

Psi I' ImpreMwvr
Psi U, making a strong come-

back after dropping its first two
games, ran over Chi Pal 41-13,
with Mike Costa hitting double
figures. The loser"* Jim Millard hit
for 12 of the 13 Chi Psi points.
Psi U made it two in a row over-
coming Delta Sig 45-27, with Bel-
fort i and McGinley this time lead-
ing the sebrors.

AD handed TD its first loss of
the season edging Theta Delta Chi
54-46. Bill Nieman and Roy Dyer
paved the way .with 14 and 13
points respectively. Pete Chapman
hit for an even 20 in a losing
cause. Dyer coupled with Gene Hel-
sel as AD took a similar win from
DKE also knocking them from the
ranks of the unbeaten 52-47. Bob
Sayward and John Stearns gar-
nered DKE scoring honors.
Dick Kurtz continued high in

the league's top scorers slipping in
10 goals and 2 free throws through
the nets for 22 points as Zeta Psi
crushed ATO 64-35. Doug Drake
kept the losers in the game .with
17 markers.

Bill Gardner 'turned in the sea-
son's second highest scoring out-
put posting 30 points on 13 goals
and 4 foul shots, to lead Beta to
an easy 59-28 romp of hapless

ATO. Again Drake proved the lone
bright spot for the losers as he
tallied 15.

Sigma Nu Clipped

Trailing 10-7 at the first quarter,
TD caught previously undefeated
Sigma Nu at the half, went ahead
in the third period, and held on to
take a close 44-42 victory. Chap-
man with 17 and Bob Morrison
with 13 led the winners while for
SN Frank Vecella, Mark Kapiloff
and Bevo Beveridge all hit double
figures.

With the scoring well divided
among 11 players. Kappa Sig kept
a top hand in interfraternity

, ball
dealing Chi Psi Its fourth loss, 45-
24. A new face in the scoring de-
partment was Charlie Packard
who chalked up 19 points in a los-
ing effort.

The standings:
ARU 4
Kappa Sigma 3
Zeta Psi 3
Theta Delta Chi 3
DKE 2
Sigma Nu 2
AD 2
Psi U 2
Beta Theta Pi 1
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STUDENTS of FRENCH and GERMAN
FOR MID-YEAR EXAMS

Get: Graphic French Grammar, 8 pages
Graphic German Grammar, 6 pages

'Two-Color" Reference Charts (8V2 x 11); Fit Your
Notebook — Complete Essentials; Arranged in Topics.

In Use All Over United States And In Canada.

Get them today through your bookstore or direct from

Single copies 1 1.00. 00 cents In
lots of ton or OMre. Pwtnge
paid if remittance, k enclosed
with order.

MERRILL C. HILL
PUBLISHER

S24 LINCOLN STREET
STOUGHTOK, MAS*.
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Polar Bear Road Trip Dismal; Lose 72-52, 84-56
White Smothered By Jeffs

And Ephman Hoopsters
McWilliams Win
Young Surprise,

In YMCA Meet
A sneak preview of some of the

members of the track team was
seen at the Huntington Avenue
Y.M.C.A. Saturday afternoon The
occasion was the 39th annual in-

door games at the gymnasium.
Bowdoin has been participating in

these games since the end of the
last world war.

Several Surprises

This year there were several
pleasant surprises. Dave Young,
('58), running his first college

race, won the* 1000-yard run with
a time of 2:28.1, while his team-
mate, Dave Gosse, also a fresh-
man, took a strong third in the
300-yard run. He had to beat out
teammate Pete Fredenburgh to
do it, though, showing that Bow-
doin will have some depth in this
department.

Also in the way of surprises was
the showing of the relay team of
Wies, McDaniel, Eaton, and Mos-
trom. This new combination ran
three seconds faster than any oth-
er previous Bcwdoin team partici-
pating in these games.

Not A Surprise
It was no surprise, hewever, to

see two veterans, Dave Wies and
Bill MeWilllams, give their usual
sterling performances. Dave just
missed out on a close finish in

the 45-yard dash, and Bill McWil-
liams won the shot put event by a
good three feet over his nearest
rival. Both performances were the
morp remarkable, since Wies was
involved in a trial-heat dispute
which may have upset him, and
McWUliams was fresh from a two-
day stay in the infirmary.

The summary:
4.'-yard hurdles (no handicaps) — won
by PranciH Washington (Trade) ; 2. Pat
Locehiate (BC) ; 3. Edward Allard (BC)
Tim* : 89s.

45-yard dash — Won >>y Ed Both (Sprinte-
field) ;2. Bob Cheves iRAA) : 3. Martin
Cynes (Huntinpton School).
Time 2:28.1. i Places decided on time.)

Shot put - Won by William McWilliams
(Bowdoin) ; 2. Edward Aran (Provi-
dence) ; 3. David Bailey (Uinass). Dis-
tance — 49 feet inches

BRUD STOVER OUT JUMPING STEPHENS DEFENDERS to
dump in two of his 23 points last Saturday afternoon at the Bow-
doin gym. Shown in the background is Bill Vieser (11). The Polar
Cubs won 66-44 after a poor first quarter showing.

Frosh Five Trounces Lewiston, Stephens;

Stovers Scoring, Rebounding Pace Cubs

Flapper SeenAs
Major Leaguer
Fred FlermnAng, who starred in

baseball, football and track at

Bowdoin, should be playing with
the Detroit Tigers by 1966.

Authority fcr this prediction is

Dan Carnevale, manager of the
Buffalo Bisons, who is obviously

sold on "The Flapper." He predicts

that Freewill hold down the re-

gular left field assignment for the

Bisons next year, and will be play-

ing in Briggs Stadium the follow-

ing season ... "if we can correct

his unorthodox throwing."

Asked about this unorthodox

throwing, Danny MacFayden,
who brought ITemmlng along
In four years at Bowdoin, ex-

plains that he occasionally holds

the ball too long before throw-
ing to a base. But The Deacon
does not believe that will be
too much of a handicap. Hem-
ming bas a fairly strong throw-

ing arm and usually knows
where the ball should go on any
given play.

Carnevale, who devoted most of

hfejtalk at a Buffalo Rotary Club
dinner to Flernming had these
things to say:

"In my 16 years in profession-

al baseball I have never met a
youngster so hungry to become a
great ballplayer as Fred Flern-

ming . . . He has a beautiful stroke
and a total lack of fear. He hits

those long, sharp liiiers like Stan
Musial. I never saw a ycung left-

hand batter hit a left-hand pitcher
with so much authority."

The Flapper played under
Carnevale at WUkes-Barre last

year, bitting for .307 for the
Eastern League pennant win-
ner. He was one of thre* .300

hitters in the circuit.
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Psi Upsilon, ARU
Top IF Volleyball

In 5th Week Action
The interfraternity volleyball

league swung into its fifth .week

at Bowdoin and ARU, TD, ZETE,
and PSI U remain undefeated to

date. Last week ARU defeated
the BETAS 2-0, TD downed SIG-
MA NU 2-0, and PSI U beat the
DELTA SIGS 2-0 to keep their

slates clean. Also winning their

matches were the ZETES, CHI
PSI, and AD. The standing as of

January 9:

W L
ARU 4
Psi U 4
Zete 3
TD 3
AD 11
ATO 1 2
DS 12
Chi Psi 13
DKE 3
KS 2
Sigma Nu 3
Beta 4
The league will reach the play-

offs in the middle of March with
the Kappa Sigs attempting to re-

tain last year's title.
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into a further lead 16-8 while the

Cubs were trying desperately to

click. Suddenly their fast break
began to bear fruit and Brud Stov-

er hammered in three layups in a
row. Marty Roop's three pointer
put the Bowdoins ahead 17-16, and
after Bill Vieser popped in a

jump shot Stover dunked in two
mere deuces. Charlie Sawyer kept

the streak going to make it 25-16,

and Bill Linscott wound up and
fired one in from the corner to

top off Bowdoin's 19 point splurge.

The Polar Cubs were never in any
danger after they had broken away
from the visitors. Fancy dribbling

by Buzry Burrowes in the back-
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According to Carnevale.
June, when Ftemnntu took a five-

day leave to return to Bowdoin
for his own bachelors degree and
to be present when his father,
Premier Hugh E. J. Flernming of
New Brunswick, received an hon-
orary doctorate, the dub lost four
out of five games at Binghampton.
He also tells of a series with

Schenectady when the club was
up against an outstanding left-

hander in Johnny Ross, regarded
as faster than any portsider in the
majors. As Carnevale describes it,

"Ross struck out 13 of our fellows,
but we finally got men on- third
and first base with two out in the
ninth. We were trailing, 1-0.

"Roaa ared aad Flemming
missed once, twice. In the third
base eosvehing box, I gave up.
Ross has the best curve in the
league. Flemming moved In clos-
er to the plate. Ross fired three
fast balls, and Flemming fouled -

off each one. Then Ross ripped
his curve ball down the middle.
There was a crash and the game
was over. The count was still

two strikes and no balls. Flem-
ming didn't strike oat often,

but when he did, the air was
blue in our dugout. What a
competitor T*

Deacon Dan MacFayden. who
should knew about such things,
bekeves that Carnevale is right
in predicting a brilliant career in

the majors for Flemming. He
thinks, however, that Fred may
make the grade this year. He is

due to be with the Tigers for
Spring Training and they may de-
cide to keep him.

court tore holes in the Red and
White's all court defensive maneu-
vers.

Stover High Man

Stover led the scoring once
again with ton field goals and five

free throws for 25 points. He went
scoreless in the first quarter but

j

managed to find the range in the
second period in which he tallied

10 points. In (the third period he
aJso registered ten, eight of them
in a row. Linscott racked up 14
markers, as his long one-handers

were consistent target hitters.

In the rourth period Bowdoin
increased its lead so that acting

mentor Harry Carpenter was able

to clear the bench.

On December 14 the Fresh play-

ed host to Lewiston High, and af-

ter trailing M-4 they came out of

the fray with a 66-53 win. Stover
garnered 23 points, and Sawyer
and Burrowes threw in 17 and 14

tallies respectively. The Blue Dev-
ils put up a tough battle, leading

by 36-35 at the half.

After a ragged first half, Am-
herst College caught fire and hand-
ily defeated the Polar Bears of
Bowdoin College 72-52 on their

home floor last Friday night. The
first half was a nip and tuck af-

fair with the score being tied three
tones. Quick tallies before the
buzzer gave the Lord Jeffs a 23-20
advantage at the intermission. Am-
herst opened the second half avith

a bang and were never threatened
thereafter. Both coaches resorted

to using substitutes In the late

minutes, as it was no contest by
that time. Ron Ck>lz paced the
polar Bear attack with 19 and
emerged the game's high scorer.

Also in double figures were Am-
herst's Pete Scott, Doug Hawkins,
and Bud Allen with 17, 15, and 11
respectively.

Traveling to Williamstown, the
White dropped their second game
of the recent road trip to a power-
ful Williams quintet by the score
of 84-56. The score does not indi-

cate the true character of the ball

game because the Polar Bears
were ahead after ten minutes of

play. Things were soon to take a
turn for the worse as rangy Wil-
liams co-captain Ron Wilson
broke loose for seven field goals

and four fouls in ihe second ten
minutes of play. The teams retired

for the half with The Ephmen in

almcst complete control leading
42-26. When the te^ms returned

to the floor, Williams increased

their advantage and went on to
win in a runaway. Both coaches,

cleared the bench in the final min-
utes of play. Ron Wilson's effort

of 27 points established a record,
at the William's field house. Ted
Kenney was high for Bowdoin
with 14 and Johnny Libby had ten

in the losing cause. Jenson slam-
med in ten for the winners.

Height rooms Coombsmen
In talking to some of the play-

ers it seemed that height was the
determining factor in both of these

ball games which estiblishes the
idea in our mind that Bowdoin
without the services of a good tall

man will be in a lot of trouble
during the rest of the season. It

is interesting to note that Perry
Allen, Bob Glover, or Harry Car-
penter did not make the trip, the
latter two being on the injured list.

Bowdoin's next game is with
Colby and ono that will be played
at Waterville Wednesday night.

The following Saturday the Polar
Bears will visit Orono to try their

luck against the Black Bears of

Maine. The wandering Coombsmen
return to Brunswick's "Cow Pa-
lace" Monday to entertain the

Brandels Judges.

A Campus-to-Career Case History

"Always something new
"Different types of work appeal to

different men," says Donald O'Brian

(A.B., Indiana, '50), in the Traffic

Department with Indiana Bell Tele-

phone Company. "For me, 111 take

a job that keeps me hopping. And

that's just the kind of job I have.

"You'd think that after two years

I'd have all the variables pinned down.

But it doesn't work that way. When

you supervise telephone service for

thousands of different customers whose

needs are always changing, there's

always something new coming up.

"I started with Indiana Bell in 1952,

after two years in the Army. My train-

ing program exposed me to many dif-

ferent kinds of telephone work—cus-

tomer contact, personnel, accounting,

operations. I saw a lot of jobs which

looked as interesting as mine. As

much as I like the kind of work I'm

doing now, ! bet TO like my next spot

even better."

Don's enthusiasm for his job is pretty typical of how

most young college men feel about their telephone

careers. Perhaps you'd be Interested m a similar oppor-

tunity with a Bell Telephone operating company, such

as Indiana Bell ... or with Bell Telephone t abotawha,

Western Electric or Sandta Corporation. See your Place-

ment Officer for more information.
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By David O. Lavender '55

Colby College for the first time
fe instituting a two week reading
Period prior to the final examina-
tions this semester, an innovation
which the administration hopes
^H free students from routine

class meetings and assignments in

order that they may devote full

time to independent study of fresh-

ty assigned material. Assignments

given during this

period will be

tested on the

final exams,
though they may
not count more
than one - third

of the total ex-

amination in any
course. This new
system seems to

besomewhat
like that in effect at other New
England colleges, such as Harvard
and Yale, though it is not nearly
as inclusive as at many schools.

Seminar courses, special courses

where reading is secondary to oth-
•r purposes, and workshop and ra-

dio courses are not included in the
program. The majority of all class-

es, however, will not meet between
January 4 and 15, though instruc-

tors are available for consultation
at all times. It is more or less com-
pletely up to the student to com-
plete the newly assigned work as

well as reviewing all of the sem-
ester's work prior to the exam
period.

How And Why
Though at times it may not

seem so, the primary pun>ose of

this weekly column is to report

happenings of general interest tak-

ing place at the other New Eng-
land colleges and at other col-

leges similar to Bowdoin. "Behind
the Ivy Curtain" is one of a flock

of such eolumns ap|x>aring in

countless college publications with

the intention of keeping students

"informed" of interesting events

with which they might otherwise

not come in contact. The subject

matter is unlimited, as may have
been observed previously. Any-
thing which seems to us to be

humorous or interesting on a more
serious vein because it is related

to something similar at Bowdoin
or because it could happen at Bow-
doin is included.

In order to accumulate our lit-

tle gems of wisdom which we
grind out each week, wo wade
through newspapers from some
fifty colleges which pour into the

circulation and exchange depart-

ment of the ORIENT inch week.

The variety of style and quality of

these papers is amazing. Though
some are horrendous, most college

papers that we have seen arc quite

Swim Squad Srun

With Only Morse,

Hccksy Sextet Weak In Depth And Hall Speaks On Man And Machine
Experience As Coe, Rigby Spark Team

good and of general interest, even
though most of the time the stuff

that's written about in them is

practically meaningless to anyone
not directly connected with the
college. Being in a generous mood
and very short of copy, we thought
we'd take the risk of offending

some of the fifty papers which
space won't allow us to mention
and give credit to those which
seem to the editorial staff of the
ORIENT to be among the better

college papers in New England.
By far the best paper which the

ORIENT receives is the DAILY
TARHEEL from the University of

North Carolina; unfortunately the

size and location of the college

'does not lead its paper to write

I much that would be of interest to

|
Bowdoin students. The best sources

I of material for thus column come
1 from two of the better New Eng-
land college papers, the Amherst
STUDENT and the Williams REC-
ORD. As well as publishing ex-

tremely well written and made up
papers, these colleges are so simi-

lar to Bowdoin that events hap-
pening at them arc likely to be of

interest to Bowdoin students. The
Weslcyan ARGUS and Trinity

TRIPOD are also quite well put

together and valuable for the same
reasons. The Colby ECHO,
Swarthmore PHOENIX. Brown
DAILY HERALD and Tufts

WEEKLY are among the other

above average Eastern collegiate

publications.

For some strange reason the pa-

pers of women's colleges are no-

where near the caliber of those

of male and coed institutions. As a

lot they are poorly written, their

format is feeble, and their con-

tent generally leaves much to be
1 desired. There are, however, a few

|
exceptions. The Mount Holyoke
NEWS is, generally, a good-paper.

It has two columns concerning

campus and New England happen-

ings which are as good as any to

be found. The Wellesley NEWS,
too, is also far above the general

level of mediocrity.

Red was picked as the sexiest

color in a poll recently conducted

by the Tufts WEEKLY. Ninety-

eight percent of all girls questioned

on the subject picked red. be-

cause it is, among other things,

"warm, firey, brazen, and attracts

things." Other close contenders

were black ("Slinky, mysterious,

and suggestive") and lavender

("Soft, gentle, and p miniscer.t of

grandmother and love.'i. The sur-

vey concluded that the average

student at Tufts still likes rod be-

cause "it's 1he color of the Stars

and Stripes and still represents

courage as it did in the days of

Betsy Ross."

Brigham, Neill Back, bowl's <<Annie oakiey"

The Bowdoin College varsity

swimmirrg team has six dual moots
scheduled, and prospects .ire hard-

ly bright for Coach Bob Miller's

forces, short of sprinters and n .

no d.vcrs. H7s captain. Bob Glover
'56. Brocrkton, Mass., a standout

sprinter, has been forced to give
|

up his favorite sport in favor of

basketball. Since childhord he his

had an eye condition which is

apparently aggravate by contact

vvth water and doctors have or-

dered him to pass up s.vimmirg.

Lcttermen available include Ke:i

Brigham '55, Brewer, in the sprints,

and Carl Neill '56, Capo Neckucfc,

and Stephen Mors? '56, NewtOO
Centre, Mass., in the breaststr^kc

Lloyd Willey '56, Bangor, in the

backstroke, :md John Collier '57,

Chartestowp, Miss., In the sprints,

are due for a lot of action.

Other candidates include Kurt
Herman '5S, Cambridge, Mass.;

and J!m Williams '55, Brair

Mass., in the? distances; Robert E.

Walsh '35, West Hartford, Ccnn.;
C. Glenn Nicholls '57, Pars
Va.; Robert L. Su heriand
Short Hi!!.-. N. J.: WUfiara S. How-
ard, Jr.. '57. WoUaston, Mass., aJJ

sprinters.

Herman, Williams, and Willey
were on the junior varsity

year and won their numerals.
Howard and Nicholls were < .

man team, as was <"•

Sutherland and Walsh have had
no previous Bowdoin experience

Tlio complete schc.1i lie is as

lows: February 12, Trinity; Feb-
ruary 18, at the I ity of

Connecticut; February 19, a1 Wil-

liams; February 26, Amh
March 5, at the University o'

sachusetts. On March 11 an '

the team will compete in the N< w
Knejands at Amhei

[Continued from Page )~\

temptation to bolt out of formation
Bowdoin College's hockey team,

j
in the darkness and rejected the

defending champions in the New ', mechanical data instead. At 500
England League will open its 1955 yds the radar lost contact entire-
season against Colby College en lyi Ke leaned his head against the
January 11.

Coach Danny MacFayden's crew
will have seven lettermen avail-

cool, wet steel bulkhead, shut his

eyes, and counted off ten seconds

,
in the conventional way — one-

able from last year's champion-hip one-thousand. two-one-thousand
team, which put together a record eto. Then he ordered the rud-
of six victories, one tie, and one i dor over. The helmsman call-

defeat. Included are goalies Paul ed off the ship's headings as
E. Testa '55, Medford, Mass.. and
Peter J. Rigby '53, Newton Cen-
tre, Mass.; forwards Peter M. Pir-

nie '55, Concord, Mass., Paul S.

Dcherty '56, Longmeadcr.v, Mass.,

and William H. Freeman '56,

Greenfield, Mass.; defensemen.
David F. Cce '55, Wellesley Hills.

Mass., and Frank A. Metz, Jr. '55,

she swung. Finally, as he steadied

on the new course he heard the
raGarman sing out, "Contact dead
ahead 1000 yds", and knew he had
found that tiny swirl of black
water in an immense sea and dark-
ness, and turned right on top of It.

Late- when the OD asked him
how ho had figured when to turn

GEORGE ROOKS, who hit 184
buUseyes out of 200 shots for
firs', place among Bowdoin stu-
dents.

Frosh Tankers Dunk

Brunswick High Behind

Plourde,Schofield,White
With tiie resumption of cl

the Bowdoin College fres

swimming team now settles down
to active competition. The
u!e includes seven meets, b

ning with Brunswick Hi .',->
.-'

(»n January 12 and closing against

Hebron Academy on Februa
Actually the freshmen ha\

ready tasted con i two
occasions. The first wes in

annual Interfraternity nv
tnber 10, wit i six of the

Winthrop, Mass. Coe is captain of he couldn't clearfy explain. It was
this year's team

, experience and a little rough math-
Others on the squad include '

cmatics; but mainly it was instinct,
Robert C. Burr '55. Winchester,

; thc seat of his pants or what is
Mass.. Hugh F. Colliton. III. 54. callcd a]oat "seaman's eye". Only
Wayland. Mass., David F. Ham '57.

in tm
-

North Reading, Mass.; Ronell F

A Swampscott, Mass., freshman
i bed himeslf as the best

! rifle shdt at Bowdoin College.

je Rooks scored 184 cut of a

209 in thr> William Ran-
dolph Hearst RCTC rifle competi-

tion last month, it was reported

py his coach. Master Ser-

Frank L. Doggett. ?. member i

oJ the I' aff at Bowdoin.
ks piled up his total

by g ores of 48 from both
the prone and kneeling positions,

\ 45 'Urn the sitting position and
from the standing position.

e i.i each case was 50
'Its.

Swampscott High Graduate
A m mber of Alpha Rho Upsilon

tuty, Rooks is a graduate of
i High School, where

he was a live in debating and in

. < foil s. He also was the top

i f the junior class in the
- o ttest and was -in

activi i
of the Travel Club.

He i the son of Mr. and Mrs.
: R ilcs. 150 Atlantic Ave-

»tt. I lis brother. Jo-

is a > nil- • at Bowdoin.

Harris '56, South Portland. Ar-
thur L. Perry '57, Weston. Mas .

and Frederick G. P. Thome '57.

Morristown, N. J., all forward. ;

Michae' A. Coster '57, Frederic- 1 n.

New Brunswick, Sanford A. K
al '56, Newton Centre, Mass., i I

George G. Crane '57, Lincoln,

Mass., defensemen.
Before Chrsitrnas vacation start-

ed the squad was able to set in

only two sessions on ice, with no
artificial surface at Bow.i >fn.

Shooting drills have been held in

seaman s eye
case it was an inner eye.

! V.'ht he had done was translate the

never live to comprehend. And it

seems to me that while respon-
sibility can sometimes be frighten-

ing, this total release from respon-
sibility is most terrifying of all, as

if the law of gravity were sudden-
ly suspended and a man became a
fragment cast into blank and
boundless space, utterly helpless

and irrelevant.

I think this is what happened to

Captain Algarotti aboard that hap-
less airliner in Christmas week of
1954. Subsequent investigation has
shown pretty clearly that the op-
tical machinery designed to show
him where to land at Idlewild Air-

port has been known for a long

time to be misleading, treacherous,
and inferior to other systems rec-

ommended by the CAA and in

operation elsewhere. The shocking
question posed by these facts is

simply this: Why was a man in

circumstances where his own per-

ceptions were useless obliged to de-

pend on a machine that could be-

tray him when reliable machines
were available to replace it. Let me
correct myself—it was not the ma-
chine which betrayed him, nor any

data given him by a machine into

the beginning of a visual picture

in hb mind that he had to finish ', sense of human fallibility on His paltry, and the gimmick was cute-

visualizing, when the machine quit, part but it was the actual humak ness. Precisely those very quad

Former Bowdoin

QUILL Editor

Praises Edition
[Continued from Page *]

divine inspiration needs the human
reason to convey its message, that

the writer is a craftsman who
must learn how to handle his

tools and improve them or make
entirely new ones if necessary to

communicate to his readers. Let

us have balance, and better, fusion

of head and heart.

I am finally called upon to com-
ment on bit of inexplicable chau-
vinism. Most of the contemporary
writers mentioned are unknown to

me. Capote I have read and Jones
I have spewed. It surprises me to
find Bourjaily listed either with
Capote or Jones, both of whom
are superior to him. Discovery in

which Mr. Bourjaily's touch was
getting surer is- now defunct. To
hope that the issues .which came
out may remain a cenotaph to

blighted artists is futile. The writ-

ing was doomed because of its very
lack of contemporaneousness. The
problems were petty, the people

altogether on his own.
Bur he noticed one thing — giv-

en the start of the pattern he
could complete it, but no pattern
would have been possible at all if

the machine, which could see
where he was blind, had not func-
tioned long enough to provide the

indispensable glimpse. He did not
to wonder what would have

Interfraternity Box Scores

•vi nts w< n by fi

Plourde of Paw tucki t, R. 1.. i

ped hi • sped dty, the

won the individual medlej
and wis on the winning rr-

relay team. Another fresh
from the some city, Geoff S

field, turned in wins in the 220
and 440 freestyle events and

and White took
tstroke. Joe Stetson, also

ick, was the winner in

,,:" living.

•embers of the team in-

1 I). Carpenter. Mid-
i . John P. Field,

It re, Mass., bcth darfi-

:.' - HsJJden, EskiJstuna,
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i \V. Towne. Waterville.

. William R. Ham-
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fv-.-oorters needed for

Orient Spores Staff. Con-

tact Frank McGinley at

thc Psi U House or drop

into t'^e Orient Office,

Orrice, Moore Hall.
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M errymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

NAP'S HOME BAKERY

Dominic A. Gamacne, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

125 Maine Street, Brunswick Dial PA 5-5451

Let us help you \A::n your printing

as well us produce it . . .

Our -long experience in producing toe following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin ir.tn can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

• THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

8 ^^^tf^ir inS
Tl'' lb*™ ^ result of "A having that

Ic^J^^lf^lby^jS!^"^ mechanical glimpse; at

uary 14, Maaachusetts Institute r^S?^ t!2
2 S£ S? "J

of Technology; January 15. Tufts.
, J

dlsab,ed fro™ collision the task

February 12. Colby; Februarv l

1"™ was «»«ered over 150 miles

17, University of New Hainpshire; !

of oc^n ^d was 18 hrs regroup-

February 21, at Tufts; February I H* Men Ulth perhaps better in-

22 at M I

T

i

Ktinct or seaman s eye than his had
'

J

never had the chance to use it be-
( i"se the radar on which their in-

lanollo Danl/c In Tnn s t' ri ct had to build was inferior.
JdllCII l\dllll» "-H 1,. The point is this. In our century

rnen have been able to extend their

activity past the wildest dreams ofTen Of National Small

College Rebound Stars

Roland Janelle, Bowdoin Col-

lege basketball star, ranks sixth

among all small college players
in the country in gathering i'1 n> -

bounds, according to statistics re-

leased recently. His average i

20.5, based en 123 rebounds in six

games through December 18.

Janelle, a junior at Bowdoin,
stands only 6'1" but is a s;

out rebounder «nd has a fine one-
hand push shot. He is a graduate of

Lewis,ton High School, where he
starred in track as well as ba:

ball. At Bcwdoin mest of hi .

ti'vity has been confined 1 > bas-

ketball, although he competed in

spring track last year.

a Jules Verne, into spheres beyond
the reach of their senses. They
have done so by inventing mechani-
cal eyes and ears (and in some in-

stances mechanical brains) which
an see and hear where they are

and blind. In such spheres the
human element subsists altogether
on the mechanical. If the machine
works the man has his chance to

d or fail. If it does not
work, the man can neither
succeed nor can he even fail. He

o judgment because he has
ig to evaluate, no choice he-
he has no alfernativevto

e from. He can only feel him:

self hurtled through a soundless
ni -tit according to a pattern over
which he has no control and may

I
fallibility of those responsible for\

leaving him with this particular

machine.
I think that Captain Algarottjf

was tossed for ten seconds into a

limbo where his own" fallibility or
infallibility as a man had no mearj-

ing. I exonerate him of any failure

—personal, cultural, or moral. He
was beyond responsibility.

Not so the men who put him
there.

There are two legitimate reasons

for man's entering a sphere where
his seaman's eye is no good with-

out his "mechanical eye. He may
venture into it if he is aware of

the limitations of the machine on
which he depends and also confi-

dent that it is beyond human pow-
er to supply him with a better one
at the time. This is the calculated
risk which is a law of his existence,

and it obtained for the task force

in the Pacific. Or he may venture
into it to test the machine for the
purpose of establishing the extent
of its reliability or to improve it.

This is a scientific discipline and
responsibility. But he may not be
thrust into the first venture if the
second has made available better

machines that minimize his risk.

And this involves humanistic dis-

cipline and a responsibility that is,

if you like, moral.

Captain Algarotti and the people
•who had to trust him were not the
victims of a mechanical or cultural

.eakness but of an ethical one; he
svas the victim of men who for rca-
*^>« of greed, or inertia, or care-

lessness, or ignorance put him
where no machine will ever be

ities which Hetherington condemns.
Reviewing the issue has been

provocative, difficult work. It

pains me to say that the material
was much better, of a more con-

sistent quality, and of a more en-

couraging nature, than it ever was
during my years in Brunswick. The
excellent output of prose is es-

pecially heartening. A full 34 pages,
a sizeable number of new contri-

butors, Boris Bruzs' cover,, the il-

lustrations by Messieurs Jolivet

and Bruzs, the taste of the editor-

board, are elements discernible in

in the success of this Quill.

January 3, 1955
Gerard L. Dube
Cambridge, Mass.

competent. It is the moral realm
where the human element is every-
ing, where only seaman's eye can
see, where there is no mechani-
cal failure for man to blame, mere-
ly his own. In this unmechanizable
realm, because he has the unique
privilege and burden of total re-

sponsibility, nothing can be held ac-
countable save himself. This is

where his faith in himself is really

won-^-or lost. And that is a reali-

zation not nurtured in the business
colleges, or the engineering col-

leges, but in the liberal arts col-

leges .whose failure— if they fail

—

will also be moral, not cultural.

'

"What are you putting in your
pocket. Murphy?"
"A stick of dynamite. Every

time Riley sees me he slaps me on
the chest and breaks my cigars.

Next time he does it, he's going
to blow his hand off."

^^rfW»/

lis GotEverythingI

•

CLARES GRILL

St eak — Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOW?, HALL DIAL PA 5-7981

Janet Blair, Actress: 1 have ihu fullest confi-

dence in L&M's Miracle Tip . . . and L&.Ms taste

so good, I made them my regular cigarette."

4 W/
John Robert Powers, Creator of t'uc Powers

Girls: "I think. L&M's Liter is far imerior to

the others. Creat smoke . . . wonderful flavor."

Patricia Morison, Musical Ctawiij Star: "I

love L*M Filters. Never dreameJ a hlter ciga-

rette could filter so thoroughly, yet taste so good!"

FROM All THE REST!

STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares
with LaM's Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine

tobaccos, LaM tobaccos... Light and Mild.

, MUCH MORE FLAVOR — MUCH LESS NICOTINE

America's Best Filter Cigarette!

MMMMMMMMM.
*^mtmmmmtmm^mmmamm^^-
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Commanders Renege On Engagement
Leaders Chosen
By Eight Houses
Eight fraternities on campus

have thus far held their elections

of officers for the Spring Semester.

Zeta Psi will have their elections

tonight, while the Dekes and the

T.D.'s will .wait until the beginning

of next semester. The Beta Theta
Pi elections are scheduled for April.

Alpha Delta Phi
Alpha Delta Phi, at the house

meeting last Wednesday night,

chose Charles S. Christie, '55, the

new President. Christie has been
active on various campus organiza-

tions, having been President of

the Political Forum last year, a

past Assistant Photography Editor

of the "Bugle" and an ORIENT
photographer. During his Fresh-

man year, he was a member of the

freshman track, baseball, and rifle

teams. This year, he is again a
"Bugle" Assistant Photography
Editor, a Member-at-Large of the

Political Forum, a leading cross-

country skier for Bowdoin, and
has been House Steward this se-

mester.
Robert C. Dclaney, '55, was

elected Vice-President. Delaney is

a member of the Newman Club
and has been active on the A.D.
Social Committee. Others elected

John Papacosma, '58, as White Key
representative. Thalheimer has
been active on WBOA, and was
the Manager of the swimming
team last year, as well as the Chi
Psi Treasurer. Flint has been
prominent on the White Key.

Kappa Sigma
Stephen J. McCabe, of Roslin-

dale. Mass., is the Spring Semester
President of Kappa Sigma. This
Fall the Junior Chemistry major
was Vice-President of Kappa Sig-

ma, and has been their White Key
representative. He is very well
known at Bowdoin as Captain-
elect of the 1955 football team and
as a weight man on the track
team. McCabe is in ROTC. J. Wil-
fred Parent n, '55, or Van Buren,
Maine, was made Vice-President;
Carlton P. Davenport, '55, is Sec-
retary, and Richard F. Merritt, '56,

Treasurer. Henry D. Shaw, '56,

Richard W. Smith, '57, and Edward
M. Kenney, '56, will represent Kap-
pa Sigma on the .Student Council.
Student Union Committee, and
White Key respectively.

Sigma Nu
Donald A. Roux, '55, succeeds

David F. Coe, '55, as President of
Sigma Nil He has been an end

-

?Agrees Going
o Thirty-Eight

On February 5

Macomber and Joan Williams, all of Colby. Jim Williams '55, Congress
Chairman, looks on.

Student Council Delegates Aim
For Friendlier College Relations

John J. Woodward, '57, Re- on the Pt>lar Bear foott,aJ1 teamwere:
cording Secretary, Calvin B. Ken-
dall, '56, Corresponding Secretary,

and Richard L. Rand, '56, and
Frederick D. Cameron, '56, Mem-
bers-at-Large of the Executive
Committee.

PtU TJpsllon

Wallace R. Harper, '55. is Psi

UpsUon's new President. He is a
past house Treasurer, and has been
very prominent on campus for his

trumpet playing for the Polar Bear
Five during the last three years,

and for his work as last Fall's

ORIENT Editor-in-Chief. He is the

nance of Miss Debbie Stoddard, of

Soarsdale, New York.
Richard M. Catalano, '55, was

elected Vice-President, and Ben-
jamin A. Currier, '55, is Secretary.

Catalano was an Associate Editpr
of the ORIENT last year, and a
member of the Student Curriculum
Committee this Fall. He is a James
Bowdoin Scholar' majoring in His-

tory- Currier has been a member
of the Student Council.

The Psi U's elected David Tam-
minen to the Student Council. The
house literary editor, Associate
Editor of the 'Diamond' of Psi
Upsiion, and freshman basketball

performer, he is currently appear-
ing in the Brunswick Workshop's
production of the "Magnificent
Yankee".

Chi Psi

Chi Psi elected William G.
Thalheimer, '55, of Signal Moun-
tain, Tennessee, as their new Presi-

dent; Ernest G. Flint, '56, is the
Vice-President, and Herbert A.

Miller, '57, is Secretary. The Chi
Psi's also chose Steven A. Land,
'57, as the Student Curriculum
Commi t tee representat ive. and

[Please Turn To Page •<]

Placement Bureau
Host To Recruiters
The Placement Bureau an-

nounces that during the week of

January 10 the Central Intelligence

Agency recruiting representative

visited the campus to discuss with
seniors interested and qualified the

program offered to college men by
that agency.
Nearly all seniors have com-

pleted registration and have had at
least one preliminary interview
with the Director in the office. The
deadline date Tor returning these i made by the j^^i ^jct, discuss-
forms was December 15. Those L^ "Vandalism During State Se-
with Placement Bureau registra-

] ries» was modified by the body
tion forms not yet completed and'jyyj tnen unanimously approved,
returned are urged to do so at

j
In its final form the morion states,

once. No interview will be con- 1 "Each school shall draw up a list

the Bureau.
During the week of January 17

Thirty-eight men are candidates
for bachelor of arts degrees from
the College at a special midwinter
Commencement on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 5. Pres. James S. Coles an-
nounced recently.
Thirteen of the graduates will

also be commissioned in the Re-
serves at the luncheon following
the commencement exercises.

President Coles will preside at
the awarding of degrees in the
Chapel at: noon. Members of the
Governing Boards and graduates
and their" families will be guests of
the College at the luncheon. At the
commissioning ceremony Lt. Col.
Will R. Winfrey, commanding offi-

rawo uy \^x>kc ce* of the Bowdoin College Reserve

COLBY DELEGATION REGISTERS: The four representatives from
j

Officers Training Corps unit, will

the Colby Student Council are shown as they register for the Maine
{

administer! the oath of office to

Intercollegiate Student Government Association meetings held here
j
the new officers. William D. Ire-

last week end. Left to right — Jane Collins, Ana Stlegler, Charlie land, a Trustee of Bowdoin and
President of the Second National
Bank of Boston, will award the
commissions and speak to the
gathering.

Mr. Ireland, a member of the
Class, of 1916, during World War
I was promoted from the rank of

private to that of major and was
assigned to the 103rd Machine Gun
Battalion' of the 26th Division. He
was awarded the Croix de Guerre
by the French government and
twice received the Silver Star dec-
oration.

Among those graduating in Feb-
ruary will be members of the Class

of 1955, who entered Bowdoin in

the summer of 1951, the last sum-
mer session conducted by the Col-

lege.

The candidates include: R. K.
Arwezon Jr. '53, H. L. Avery, L. J.

Benoit, D. McF. Brewer, W. J.

Brown, W. A. Caspar '54, R. B.

Crowell, R. H. Cushman '54, D. L.

Ellison, R. C Gibson '54, D. S.

Gulezian '54, R. C. Hawley, R. B.

Heavens, A. F. Hetherington Jr.

54, D..G. Hogan '54, C, W. How-
ard '54, E. B. Johnson Jr. '54, J.

M„K*efe. P. V. Keith '54. C. A.
Kerr '51, D. L. Morton, Akira Na-
kane "54, Bernard Passman, W. W.
Philbrook Jr., J. Y. Rogers, Scott

Sargent, G. R. Sayward '54, R. M.
Simpson '53, H. S. Skelton.-L. B.

Southerland III. H. B. Stephens, E.

F. Strout, G. R. Sturgeon, R. K.
Sturgeon, R W. Taylor, M. A. Tot-

man '54, F. J. Vecella '54, D. C.

JStudent Union

Reveals Loss

Of Dance Band

Lancaster Blames

Booking Agency

In New York

Delegates to the Student Gov-
ernment convention Saturday
adopted five resolutions aimed at

bettering student relations and
reducing vandalism among the four
Maine colleges.

The action climaxed a two-daj
session of panel discussions which
followed a keynote address b\

Bowdoin President James S. Coles

Friday evening at the Moultor
Union. This marked the first time
that Bowdoin has been host to the

Maine Intercollegiate Student

Government Association congress.

The resolutions were passed Sat-

urday afternoon at the legislative

meeting of the association held in

the Peucinian room. A motion to

encourage each college to extend
invitations to their social and edu

by another which would extend
invitations to ten ' other Maine
colleges to attend these meetings.

The other colleges include five

State Teacher institutions, Ricker,

Nasson, Mercy, Westbrook and
Portland Junior. They will have
junior member status in the organ-
ization.

The panel on Student-Faculty-
Administrative Contacts and Com-
munication then outlined a pro-
fessor exchange program which
they hope to initiate. As proposed,

the student governments of the

four colleges would sponsor the
exchange program. The panel sug-

gested chapel talks, departmental
meetings, week-long teaching as-

signments, and public lectures as
the areas where the exchange

rational functions to the student* could be implemented. For exam-
of the other three colleges set off pie, a Bowdoin professor might sit

a brisk discussion. The motion, in at a major meeting at Bates,
and vice versa. The Congress ad-

journed late Saturday afternoon.

Coles Addressed Group
Jim Williams '55, Bowdoin Stu-

dent Council president, presided at

the general meeting and at the
ducted with the Director or with 1 f social and educational func- I banquet Friday night. At that time
an industrial firm unless this form tioms, especially educational, to; he introduced Pres. Coles who
is completed and in the files of which they would like to invito

; spoke on the "Value of Student
students of other Maine colleges."

This list would be mailed to each

PICTURED ABOVE IS TED FUEL DIE SATERIALE and his
HERBERT, conductor of a proml-

j
orchestra, providing the "music

nent New England orchestra which r „,.* —-.'•- „M1 -- . .:_-.....

Is scheduled to provide half of the

!

that ,n*ke,, J00 want *° dance '

music for the Winter Houseparty win be responsible for half of the

formal Friday, February 11. Winter Houseparty music. Sateri-

Herbert has appeared with some aie vvill be remembered for bis
of the country*, leading artists, porfonnance here two years ago In
and in many New England col-

»"
,..«.,« j » -

leges. a muslc duel with Georgle Ray.

Student Union Secures Herbert,

Sateriale Bands For Houseparty
By Richard B. Lyman, Jr. '57

Featuring "danceable" music of One Million Records

a high caliber, two top New Eng- Among his recordings, one has

land bands, Freddie Sateriale and sold over a million copies. For the

Ted Herbert, will play for the last eight consecutive seasons, he

"Winter Wonderland" dance on has played at the Hampton Beach
Friday evening of Winter House- Casino in New Hampshire,

party. Freddie Sateriale, featuring his

These two outfits are prominent |
"piano stylings", has also played

as independent bands, but have
j

at many schools throughout New
played together on several occa- England, including Harvard, Bos-

sions. This will not be a battle of ton College, Tufts, and Boston

music, but a two-part orchestra of University. His tagline is "The mu-
thirty pieces alternating as both sic that makes you want to dance."

separate and combined groups. I Winter Wonderland

There will be two vocalists. Show- 1 Decorations will center around

manship and brassy loudness will the theme "Winter Wonderland",

be held at a minimum, with the i They are decribed as "consisting of

emphasis being on continuous mu-
sic to which couples can dance.

Rand of the Year
Ted Herbert, rated "Band of the

a blue ceiling with cutout icicles,

icebergs, and fir trees." The back-

drop for the orchestra will be a

large painting of the Aurora Bor-

[Pleasc Turn To Page 2] Westman '54.

the Bureau will be host to Mr.
; college once a month.

John Wall representing the Al-j The body then tabled indefinite

-

bany Felt Company with head-
1 jy a second motion from the samo

quarters in Albany, New York and group which would have establish -

plants throughout the country, one ed a state-wide program to bring
of the largest manufacturers in its .the freshmen of the four colleges
field. Mr. H. F. Hommel, represent- together before the state series ha

ing the Sooony-Vaeuum Oil Com-
pany of 26 Broadway, New York,

will conduct a group meeting on
Wednesday evening and will con-
duct interviews with qualified sen

football.

Two Meetings from Now On
In a move calculated to strength-

en the M.I.S.GA, the body voted
a constitutional amendment pro-

Foreign Student Describes

"Behind The Iron Curtain
"

By Roger Howell, Jr. '58

iors on Thursday. Both of these viding for two meetings a year in

firms will be interested in market- stead of one. The motion, stemming
ing, sales and production candid- j. from discussions in a panel headed
ates. by Ed Blackman '55, was followe i

Daggett Views Self Study
"A Changing Curriculum — The

Self Study Program'" was the title

of a lecture given in the Moulton
Union lounge last Wednesday night

•by Professor Athern P. Daggett.
The talk was the first of a series

of three on "Campus Problems"
presented by the Bowdoin Inter-
faith Forum. Professor Daggett
made it clear at the start that he
"in no sense could speak for the
Committee", but rather present his

own views on its operations.

The Committee, of which Profes-
sor Daggett is the chairman, is

composed of five faculty members
plus two ex-officio members, the
Dean and the President. Under the
central committee are seven sub-
committees which include the en-
tire faculty. Three of these com-
mittees are studying curriculum > He used the field of international

By Peter F. Gass '57

taining this. Professor Daggett de-

fined what he thought to be the
abject of the majors system: first,

depth of study in one field; second-

ly, to help the student co-ordinate

his work in his courses of study;
and thirdly, to give this work
"form and expression of its own".
The last aim is originality, "not
merely remembering or taking a
page out of a text book". After the
Second World War, the majors sys-

tem had to come back slowly.

Some of the things now being
thought of by the committee were
outlined. There is concern about
restoring the majors system to its

original place. With this comes the
question of whether there should
be some opportunity to "cut across
departmental lines" in major work.

Bowdoin Plan student Otto
Georg Rau delivered a talk on
"Life Behind the Iron Curtain" to

an interested gathering last

Thursday in the Moulton Union
Lounge under the auspices of the

Political Forum.
One of the main purposes of his

talk was to better acquaint Amer-
icans with affairs as they actually

are. Rau noted that the average
citizen qf this country knows next

to nothing about things in the So-
viet Zone of Germany, and as a
matter of fact knows relatively

|
little about the everyday issues

requirement", and the possible of West Germany. The American
changes in the presentation of Ian- sourceS) he said, tend to overem-
guages. The problem is how should

they be approached, and how much.
phasize such things as the Dr.
John case while ignoring the basic

problems and one. "student prob-
lems". The central committee plans
to begin to organize their sub-
committee reports around the first

of Jun«*, and the final results will

be ready by September first when
they report to the Ford Founda-
tion and to the faculty.

Majors System
Professor Daggett divided the

curriculum problems of a Liberal
Arts college into two parts: the
first two fundamental years, and
the second two years in which the
student branches out. He talked
first of the majors system. It began
at Bowdoin about twenty years
before the Second World War.
During the war it was temporarily
completely abandoned. "At first it

just meant a bigger exam which
out did all the others it was added
to". But "greater depth" in the
major system was sought, and
Bowdoin was on the road to at-

relations as an example: the stu-
dent might benefit by drawing in-

formation from three fields, his-

tory, government, and economics.
Taking the basic course in each
department would be necessary.
Another thing being discussed is

the development of honors work in
addition to the majors work. Ten
or eleven years before the war,
promising seniors, with the consent
of their departments, could be ex-
cused from all courses for one se-

mester in order to work on their
projects. The results were describ-
ed as "somewhat mixed".

Expression in English
The purpose of the first two

years. Professor Daggett outlined
as "acquainting the person with
the college equivalent of the three
R's and to show the scope of the
work ahead." The Committee has
been thinking about "the contin-
ued validity of the Math-Classics

"The mark of a college man is to issues,
be able to express himself in oral Rau gave tixe audience a vivid
and written English. Colleges ha\e ^o^ pictvtre of ^ Russian Zone.
difficulty in doing this." j^ tfAd <# the multitude of Corn-
Other things that the Self Study munist propaganda posters which

Committee has been interested in would be noted, along with the
are the faculty and the students, absence of things in store win-
"You don't have a good college

if you don't have good students

taught 'by a good faculty . . . Both
of these may be embarrassing to

talk about." The problem is "to

make things more interesting',

which presents another problem,

"changing the curriculum without
changing the faculty". The Com-
mittee is searching for ways to

use the faculty more effectively in

terms of teaching methods. Profes-

sor Daggett said the committee is

also concerned with admissions.

"After you get good students there

is the problem of what to do wit h
them — how to prevent spoilage

"

In all these problems, the commit-
tee is concerned with the aim of

the college, which Professor Dag-
gett described as the pursuit of in-

tellectual life.

During the question period which
followed. Professor Daggett ad-

mitted that the committee had giv-

en some thought to cutting. '•Cut-

ting is a symptom of a slight fever

in the academic body. Symptoms
can't be attacked, you see. Exces-
sive cutting comes from a deep un-

derlying attitude — a sense of va-

lues concerning the primary pur-
pose of the college. Repeated ab-

senses destroy one's ability to soe

what he's missing. He can't know
what it's all about."

dows, the few cars, and the few
Russian soldiers. The Russian sol-

diers are under strict rules against
fraternizing and on the whole be-

have quite welL
Across the Iron Curtain

Rau next explored the reasons
for the flood of refugees from the
Eastern Zone into the Western
Zone. He stated that it was ma-
terial and spiritual distress which
caused two-hundred daily to make
the flight. He note that living

standards were low by comparison
with ours all over Germany, but
that the situation was especially
aggravated in Eastern Germany
since the Russians did not take
any help after the war in trying
to improve affairs in that area. In
the Eastern Zone, almost all con-
sumer goods are of poor quality.
There is no variety in the goods,
since everything is planned. As a
result, when one gets on a street-
car, he is likely to find a* number
of people wearing the same thing
that he is. The people find it diffi-

cult to buy things because a man
has to work for a month to buy
a suit that would cost 30 dollars
in the United States.

Russian Required Coarse
Rau told how the Communists

began indoctrination early . in
school. He himself was subjected

to it for six years. Most of the

teachers are Communists between
the ages of 20 and 30, many with
no experience, but reliable as far

as the Communists are concerned.
Everyone has to learn Russian;

the teacher that he had could
hardly speak it himself, but went
to school at night to learn what
to teach his class the next day. All

playing and recreation was organ-
ized and the youths were encour-

1

aged to join. Communist Youth
Groups. No one could get into a
university without being a mem-
ber of one of these.

At first the people were skeptic-

al. Rau said, but he noted that now
that the living standards are ris-

ing, belief in the claim that the
Communists will catch up with
the Capitalists is rising. He said

that because the Soviets will prob-
ably meet the economic demands,
the United States should empha-
size the free life in the West. He
also described the "free" elections

in East Germany, remarking on
the lack of a secret ballot and the

use of a single slate of candidates.

Rau stated that unificaton by
peaceful means was the number
one problem of Germany today.

He said that the Germans were
suspicious of the U. S. as well as

of Russia, as they were afraid of

being let down again as they were
at Yalta. He noted that the Ger-
mans were not inclined to favor

rearming as much as might be ex-

pected because of the Allied treat-

ment of German soldiers as crimin-
als after the last war. He stated

that there was doubt Mhether
Germany would rearm unless the

Saar was given back. He also com-
pared how Germany had come back
after the war with the way that

France had, noting that in West
Germany there were few Commu-
nists while twenty-six per cent of

the French vote was cast for them
in a recent election.

Rau concluded by saying that
things were now up to the West.
Something must be done about the
Germans in the Soviet Zone. He
remarked that they could be a
big force in the fight against Com-
munism. He said, however, that
Germany must be accepted on an
equal footing with other nations
or not at all.

Year" by the American Society of ealis, which will be brought to life

Disc Jockeys in 1950, played here by automatically-revolving colored

in that year. Sateriale is known to floodlights changing the colors au-

m a n y Bowdoin upperclassmen
|

tomatically.

through his performance here two The centerpiece will consist of

years ago for the same party. .

At this late date, the agent was
lucky to be able to get these two

various mechanism creating an ef-

fect of a real iceberg. Extending

up from the middle is a red and
well-rated bands, and was able to white pole designating the point as

do so only by pulling them out of
j the North Pole,

a ballroom engagement.
Ted Herbert has a record of per-

formances at some of New Eng-
land's leading colleges, including

Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan, Har-
vard. Dartmouth, Smith, Welles-

ley. Tufts and Colby. At various

times, he has played with Patti

Page, Frankie Laine, Guy Mitchell,

HELD IN WEST

Houseparty Plans

Upset By Denial
> Of Agreements
In a surprising announcement is-

sued two days ago. Union Director

Don Lancaster revealed that the

New York booking agent of The
Commanders had denied promis-

ing to send a signed contract, and

that their engagement for Winter
Houseparty was off.

Immediately contacting the local

agent, Charles Kearns, Manager of

the New England Orchestra Ser-

vice, Mr. Lancaster and the Stu-

dent Union committee worked with

him to secure Freddie Sateriale

and Ted Herbert as replacements.

A descriptive article about them
appears elsewhere on this page.

The following is the entire con-

tent of a letter to the ORIENT, in

which Mr. Lancaster explains the

confusion:

Gentlemen:
Last Friday I received a tele-

phone call from our booking agent.

The New England Orchestra Ser-

vice, Mr. Charles Kearns, Manager,

Manchester, N. H. that the New
York City Agency for the Com-
manders had just telephoned that

the Commanders were being held

in the middle west and would be

unable to appear at our Winter

House Party.
Direct your criticism at me, the

advisor to the Committee, rather

than the Union Committee as af-

ter the Committee chose the band

I have carried out all negotiations.

The Union Committee is working

hard on this House Party week end

and are doing a fine job just as

they have, in my opinion, on all

their first semester activities.

Kearns Cleared

This has happened. In Novem-

ber directly after the Committee's

Alumni Week-end Dance it started

to work on securing an orchestra

for the Winter House Party. After

[Please Turn To Pa^e 4]

Party Audiences To See

'Country GirV February 12

Rehearsals are now under way
Julius LaRosa, The Ames Brothers,

i

for the Masque and Gown's win-

and others.

The Placement Bureau, with
the cooperation of Radio Station

WBOA, will again broadcast on
Thursday evening the second in

the series of career information

programs. THE ORIENT will

announce further broadcasts In

this series beginning on the
opening of the spring term.

ter production of Clifford Odets'

The Country Girl, which will be

offered for houseparty audiences

on February 12 at 7:00 p.m., and
for the general public on February
14. Both performances will be giv-

en in Longfellow School.

First seen on Broadway in the

fall of 1950, The Country Girl

was an immediate success and ran
for well over a year there with

Old ORIENTS Reveal Styles

Of 19th Century Journalism
We were assigned an article on

the display of old ORIENTS which
at present are on display in the
mam corridor of the library', and,
having nothing else to do, we de-

cided to wander over to that un-
familiar institution and take a look
at the dusty vo'.umes.

Arriving at the Hall, we found
what we were looking for in the
d'splay cases. The volumes, re-

presenting the prose and poetry
efforts of the undergraduates of

the 1880's, were conservative in

format and. in most instances,
deadly serious in tone.

The "deadly seriousness" arous-
ed our curiosity, and we set out
to find a key to the display case.
Being thwarted in this effort, we
decided to prod among the cob-
webs of the basement in search of
some ORIENTS of that same era.
After losing our way several times,
we made it to a section mysterious-
ly labeled "the 370s" and there
discovered an imposing row of
bound newspapers. Their contents
were so fascinating that we de-
cided to defy our editors and re-
print parts of a few articles.

The following excerpts are from
the June 2, 1886, issue of the
ORIENT. Mr. Soule was apparent-
ly an excellent ball player to whom
the students of both Colby and
Bowdoin had made lucrative over-
tures:

Echo Blossoms
"The last number of the Colby

Echo blossoms out into a wail of

virtuous (?) indignation over the

Soule question. It opens with the

very crushing declaration that 'in

one college at least physical prow-
ess may be substituted for intel-

lectual atta'nments,' . . .

"Now, friend Echo,' to drop all

hypocritical cavil, and be frank

about the matter, isn't this rheto-

rical effort of yours, after all

merely the expression at Colby's

last despairing lamentation over

a decided case of sour grapes?
Isn't it simply a little smoke in-

tended to cover two worse cases

in your own college? You have
doubtless never heard that Colby

was once desirous of this same
Soule, and that an old and pro-

minent member of the Colby nine

was authorized to correspond with
him, and make him liberal offers in

the way of board, tuition, room-
rent, etc., if he would honor Colby
University and the Colby nine with
his presence. Of course you knew
nothing of this. The pure and ele-

vated tone, the lofty disinterested-
ness and the calm, dispassionate

expression of honest ( ? ) indigna-
tion, in your editorial, show that
you were yet in blissful ignorance

j
ginal. Fiddle

Uta Hagan in^the title role. It

has been a great success in Lon-

don, where it was done as Winter

Journey, and haS been followcu by

many productions in schooh, col-

leges and little theatre groups in

this country, where it is very

popular. The play has just been

released as a screen offering, and

with Grace Kelly, Bing Crosby,

and William Holden as its stars,

has gained almost unanimous
praise from the film critics.

Clifford Odets. author of T.ie

Country Girl, is ore cf our most
outstanding playwrights. He first

came into the theatrical limelight

when the famed Group Theatre

produced his two one-act documen-
taries, Waiting For Lefty and Till

the Day I Die, in the Thirties. He
is perhaps best known for his

play, Golden Boy, in which the

late John Garfield had his first

success. Odets' new p'.ay, The
Flowering Peach, has just opened
In New York and has aroused

much commentary among the cri-

tics. His terse, tight style and ex-

cellent portrayal of characters

make Odets the intelligent theatre

craftsman he is. (This presenta-

tion of The Country Girt, inciden-

tally, marks the second Odets F-ay

to be produced by the Masque and
Gown: his Waiting for Lefty was
done here in 1SH0.)

Initial Appearance
Bowdoiii's Country Girl will be

Mrs. William Whiteside, playing

the part of the enigmatic Georgie

Elgin. Miss Judy Davis will take

the only other female part in the

drama. This will mark both ladies'

initial appearance with the Masque
and Gown.
The d :

fficu't role of Frank El-

gin will be played by Camille Sar-

rauf '55, who last appeared as

Rodrigo in the commencement pro-

duction of Othello. Prior to that,

Sarrauf starred in Don Carlo's ori-

n Bell, done here

of any such proceeding, and yet,

friend Echo, it is a cold .cruel

fact. . . ." The much disputed Mr.
Soule appears in box-scores in la-

ter issues of the ORIENT. This

very versatile gentleman appears
[Pleas* Turn To Page 7]

last fall. Fred Bartlett '55, last

seen here in Ramshackle Inn, plays

Bernie Dodd. the brilliant and
fiery stage director. Supporting
roles include: Ed Peratta '55, Tony
Fleischman '57, Gordon Weil '58,

and Peter Davis '57.
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The Little Three & We
At a time when the College is rooking objectively at itself,

it is inevitable that we compare ourselves with other colleges
of our size, and caliber. Most frequently Bowdoin puts itself in
the same boat with the "little three colleges", Amherst, W"es-
leyan, and Williams. There is justice in this comparison by the
fact that we are a small liberal arts college for men, situated in
a tightly-knit and conservative district of New England. Yet,
how long will Bowdoin be able to compete with the "little
three" when the growth of our endowment fund is lagging be-
hind. The all-important endowment fund determines the size
of the physical plant, the quality of instruction, and the caliber
of students drawn by tempting scholarships. We can not hide
the fact that Bowdoin has lost ground in the growth of the size
of its endowment fund relative to Amherst, Wesleyan, an . Wil-
liams. Below we have listed the total book value of the assets
in the endowment funds of the "little three" and BWdoin.

Amherst 20.500,000
Wesleyan 19,000,000
Williams 16,000,000
Bowdoin 12,500,000

Increased Endowment
During the administration of the late Kenneth Charles

Morton Sills '01, Bowdoin's endowment shot up from $2,6 12,-
279 to its present $I2.500,00Q. Much of this money came
from large bequests of single estates which now are infrequent.
Also a large sum came from the concentrated efforts of the
alumni as a group in the last decade.

Now more than ever, the college must depend on its loyal
alumni to increase the endowment fund with the same faith
President Sills demonstrated during his long service? to the Col-
lege. Business concerns who benefit by the training of our
graduates should provide another source, but first, the old at-
titude of business toward education must be shattered. When
this idea was informally brought to the management of a large
business concern in Brunswick, the reply was disheartening as it

was humorous. Why should industry have any sympathy toward
colleges when their instruction emphasizes how industry and
business have unmercifully exploited the laborer?

No matter how serious the problem of the endowment fund
is to Bowdoin's future, its present situation demands high praise.

Total Expenses
For example, it is remarkable that Bowdoin has been able

to compete so successfully with the "little three" in college ex-
penses.

Amherst $1,295
Wesleyan 1,300
Williams 1,300
Bowdoin 1,328

Scholarships
Yet Bowdoin is not heavily endowed to offer such tempting

scholarships as the "little three." '

Amherst $140,000
Wesleyan 1 43.800
Williams 125,000
Bowdoin 86, 1 94

Contribution Barrel?
Recently TIME magazine referred to Bowdoin as "one of

the richest small colleges in the country." Certainly we are
head and shoulders above other small colleges throughout the
country, yet if we insist on comparing ourselves with Amherst,
Wesleyan. and Williams, we must find a new stimulus for our
pale endowment fund.

D. A. P.

Councils Aim
For Friendlier

College Ties
[Continued from Page 7]

Government to the College".. Tie
President traced the delegation (if

responsrbility from the govern-
ment who grants the college is
charter down to the student body.
He said it was the Bowdoin prac-
tice to give each student as much
freedom as he sees fit to assume
in order that he may develop a
sense of personal responsibility.

Coles described the Student
Council as a forum for responsib e
student opinion. Here the opinicn
should be crystalized and assess*d
and presented with some unanimi-
ty, the President stated. He alio

pointed out that most student gov-
ernments tend to exercise their 1<?-

gislative power to the excluskn
of their judicial and police powers.
Calling this "one of the serious li-

mitations of student government

"

the Bowdoin President opened vp
this area for later discussions ill

the panels.
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Letters To The Editors

Splendid Cooperation

Of Seniors Praised
Dear Sirs:

The Committee on Self Study
wishes to thank the members of

the Senior Class for their splendid
cooperation in the giving of the
Graduate Record Examinations.

The attendance was perfect Only
one man scheduled to take the ex-
amination failed to do so, and he
was ill.

The Committee would also like

to thank all those who helped ex-

plain the purpose and nature of

the tests. We appreciated the edit-

orial in the Orient, and the assis-

tance of the Student Curriculum
Committee.

Sincerely yours,

Athern P. Daggett
For the Committee

IMPORTANT NOTICE r

All students living on campus
are remiuded that before moving
from one l.watlon to another

a transfer form reporting the

anticipated move must be filed

in the office of the Placement
Bureau ami the move must be

approved by the Director.

Room charges as of now will

be continued to the present loca-

tion unleM transfer has been
sanctioned.

Law Exams Slated

For Coming Month
Bowdoin will be a testing cen-

ter for the nationwide Law School
Admission Test, to be given Feb-
ruary 19. April 23, and August 6.

Depending upon the law school

to which they wish to make appli-

cation, seniors, juniors, and in

some instances sophomores are
eligible to take the tests. Each
applicant should find out as soon
as possible from the law schools

in which he is interested whether
he should take the test and on
what date. The Law School Admis-
sion Test is prepared and adminis-
tered four times a year, in Novem*
ber, February, April, and August,
by Educational Testing Service,

Princeton, N. J.

Application blanks and a bulle-

tin of information describing reg-

istration procedures and contain-

ing sample test questions should

be obtained four or five weeks in

advance of the testing date from
Dr. Russell's office or directly from
the Educational Testing Service,

P. O. Bo* 592, Princeton, N. J.

Applications must be received at

the Princeton office not later than
ten days before the testing date
chosen.

Old ORIENTS
Report Russian

Plot To Revolt
{Continued from Page 7]

alternately as a pitcher, catcher,

first baseman, third baseman,
short-stop, right fielder, and ce i-

ter fielder. Mr.- Soule is first men-
tioned in the April 28, 1886, issue,

and he burned up the league until

some time following April 27, 1887,

at which time his name mysterious-
ly disappears from all box-scores.

An article appeared in the Man-h
21, 1888, issue of the ORIENT
which appears quite fascinating in

the light of modern events. It wris

entitled "THE RUSSIAN REVO-
LUTIONARY MOVEMENT.''

"Every little while there ap-
pear in the newspapers associate >d

press dispatches from Russia an-

nouncing either the attempted as-

sasination of some government of-

ficial, the discovery of plots against
the life of the Czar, or of some
secret printing office or revolution-

ary society . . . From such limits
information the average American
learns all that he knows of the

great revolutionary movement
which is going on in the Russian
Empire.
"The Czar is an absolute mon-

arch in every sense of the word.
He has in his hands the life, liber-

ty, and fortune of every citizen of

the Empire. Surrounded by a cor-

rupt court of nobles and officials

striving to advance their own in-

terests, regardless of the pub ic

welfare, they rule Russia .with a
despotism as galling as it is op-

pressive.

"The revolutionary movement
has existed, in one form or anoth-
er, for many years. It has ts

representatives in every class of

society ... In tbfs as in all move-
ments, great and small, there are
fanatics who do the cause much
harm . . . who so forget them-
selves in their devotion to the
cause that they do not hesitate to

perform the most desperate and
dangerous duties, and even to com-
mit murder. It seems almost im-
possible for us to conceive of per-

sons ready and willing to breik
that great commandment of G<xl,

'Thou shalt not kill,' and to commit
murder for the sake of supposed
reforms . . .

"So the struggle for freedtm
goes on between the government
and the revolutionists. What the
result will be. God only knows, tut

it is to be hoped that the time will

soon come when the mission of the
Russian revolutionary movement
will be fulfilled, when a constitu-

tional government will be estab-

lished, and the Russian people vill

be happy, prosperous, and free."

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
January 19-20

BEAU BRUMMELL
with

Stewart Granger
Elizabeth Taylor

also

FOX NEWS
Friday-Saturday
January 21-22

ROGUE COl*
with

Robert Taylor
Janet Leigh

also

SELECTED
SHORT SUBJECTS

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
Wednesday

January 28-24-25-26

4 — DAYS — 4

Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis

in

THREE RING CIRCUS

Thursday-Friday-Saturday
January 27-28-29

SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS
with

Tony Curtis
Julia Adams
George Nader

also
SHORT SUBJECT

Words To Live By

This is the sad and bitter talc

of Omar Thronck, who grew up
in New England, was educated in

New England, lived, loved, laughed
in New England; went hr New
York to seek his fortune — and
became a bum.

The Early Years
Omar Thronck was bom hi' a

little Boston suburb, known Well

to us alt HLir fa-

ther was an un-
successful 1 i n i-

By Robert B. Johnson '58

a few gay fraternity parties dur-

ing which the hero drinks too

much, is snubbed by brittle sophis-

ticated girls from Smith, Mr.
Hotyoke, or Wellesley (these coK
leges always travel under assumed
names, but the discerning reader

can easily recognize Mrs. Scratcn-

belly's School as a mere devidjt

disguising the name Shjdmore) and
generally makes a fool out of him-

self. This causes him to" Wonder
about the meaning of life, .

and

STUDENT GOVERNMENT DELEGATES: Bowdoin's Bin Hale, accompanied by his University of New
Hampshire date, Harvey Stevens '55, Chartte MaednuVr, Colby, and Paul Testa '55 are shown at the leg-
islative session of the Maine Inteirofleglaxe Student Government Association meeting held here last
weekend. A total of 21 representatives from the four Maine cofleges attended the conference.

German Student Gov. Explained
Last week the Maine Intercol-

legiate Government Association
met here to discuss problems of

Srudtnt Government. Hoping that
through this meeting a wide inter-

est has been stirred among Bow-
doin undergraduates in what, I

believe, can rightly be called' one
of the most essential elements of

a Liberal Arts Education, I sat
down to write the following article

on Student Government in Ger-
many. Since the idea of Student
Government originated mainly in

the United States, I felt this was
an appropriate occasion to con-
tribute a little toward fulfilling

that obligation an Exchange Stu-
dent in this country has, by ex-
plaining what we in Germany
made of this idea.

The end of a completely
autocratic educational sys-

tem in Germany, brought
about by the moral and political

collapse of the Kaiser Reich in

1918, paved the way for new ideas.

From the two great Anglo-Saxon
nations, and especially from Amer-
ica, came the idea of Student Gov-
ernment. The Weimar Republic—
from 1919 until 1933 providing
Germany with one of the .world's

most ideal democratic systems —
tried to help this idea become a
big success. Student councils and
parliaments were set up all over
the country, elections held, and the
interest in democratic government
promoted by special courses in

"Staatsbuergerkunde" (The Sci-
ence of Citizenship). But the Wei-
mar democracy was too ideal. It ac-

corded her enemies complete free-

dom of action, so much, in fact,

that in 1933 the enemies took over.

The democratic experiment had
failed; and so had the educational
one. Student Government and edu-
cation in responsible citizenship
were corrupted by ideological and
party claims to supremacy. They
fell easy victims to the man who
gave them supremacy; however,
in a way they had never even
dreamt of. Throughout the Nazi
period Student "Representatives"
were mere puppets and the
'Science of Citizenship" was turn-

ed into an instrument of ideologic-

al indoctrination.

The Second Start

In 1945, German education and
democracy once more had to be-

gin from scratch. But this time
the lesson of the past had been
learned. Beginning in what was
then the American Zone, theoretic-

al citizenship courses were sup-
planted by a practical and, as time
proved, efficient set-up of Student
Government organizations in al-

most all schools of the country.
American and British educational
officers not only contributed va-
luable suggestions but provided the
means and opportunities for fruit-

ful work. In Berlin the American
Radio Station, RIAS, organized
and paid for what Was to become
Germany's biggest and probably
most influential independent Stu-

dent Government body, the RIAS
Student Parliament. Some 600 re-

presentatives from all Public

Schools as well as all types of

"Gymnasium" in West Berlin con-

vene their regularly to discuss and
decide problems related to Student
Government. University students of

all 16 big Universities in West
Germany have formed a nation-

wide organization which holds a

national convention each year,

sponsors discussions and lectures,

acts in a consulting fashion to

the administration, has a fulP share
in formulating University policies,

aids refugee students, assists stu-

dents in setting up their academic
curriculum, — to name only a few
of its various activities. In short,

Within a few years a practical,

democratic, and, what Ls more, a
functioning system of' Student
Government had been created.

A Dynamic System

The lesson of the past had been
well understood. Instead of timid
attempts to practice parliamen-
tary methods on theoretical

ground, a dynamic, down-to-earth
system of Student "Self Adminis-
tration" fitting the every-day needs
of practical school life had been
established. The most effective

steps in this direction were taken
in the so-called "High School"
t Gymnasium), mostly state sup-
ported private schools, which in

many ways are essentially differ-

ent from the American High
School.

German "High Schools" (Hoe-
here Schule) provide an educa-
tion of nine years and have noth-
ing to do with public elementary
education, which is compulsory

from the age of six until 14 or 15.

A "high school" student leaves
public school after four years,

mostly at 10, whereas the rest at-

tend public school for another
four years, after which they get
another two years of vocational
training. The last three years of

the "Gymnasium" can, in many
ways, be considered as equivalent
to the freshman, sophomore, and
junior years of American college.

Only the successful completion of

a comprehensive written and oral

exam at the end of the last year
entitles a student to do graduate
work at any of the country's Uni-
versities.

"Gymnasium" Government
During these last three years of

"Gymnasium", Student Govern-
menf is a very important factor.

It is here that the outstanding role

it assumed in postwar Germany
becomes quite evident. Today there
exists in each of the "Lander"
(states) of the Federal Republic
a student government association

of which almost all schools are
members. As I represented my
school at the association in my
state (Northrhine-Westfalia), I

have a knowledge of how it works.
Several regional meetings are held

to exchange ideas, formulate a
common policy, and discuss means
and ways to promote interest in

and cooperation with the student
government. The organization it-

self varies. At my school we had a
student council, made up of the
elected "prefects" of each class.

Once a year in a joint session the
whole student body elects a presi-

dent and a vice "president who are
responsible to the Student Coun-
cil, but direct the policy of the
Student Government.
However, we should never lose

sight of the basic aims of Student
Government: to improve human
relations between the faculty and
student body, and to develop a
genuinely democratic sense of res-

ponsible citizenship. This, I be-

lieve, is valid for Student Govern-
ment both in the United States

and Germany.

happy man. On
bright, clean
days, arte could

hear *the jolly

laughter of
Under* ood
ThroncK echoing

through the cavernous tenements.
Under the influence of cooking
sherry the elder Thronck was giv-

en to happy renditions from The
Rubiyat and loud Anglo-Saxon
drinking songs. Young Omar loved

his father deeply, and would sit for

hours on his parent's lap, gaily

plucking at his unconscious fa-

j

ther*s mustache, and babbling chil-

j
dish stupidities. One drizzly day,
Underwood Thronck, having con-
sumed far too much of the Super-
market's wine of madness, charged
blindly into the Sumner tunnel,

brandishing a hockey stick and a
"Curley for Mayor" pennant. He
was quickly dispatched by an on-
rushing poultry truck, and it took
a good deal of diligent detection on
the part of Boston's finest to sep-

arate Mr. Thronck from the Rhode
Island Reds (a group which has
since been removed from the state
department' by Senator McCar-
thy).

Education

For many days after the death
of his beloved father, young
Thronck wandered about in a mis-
erable daze. His mother, who had
inherited a lucrative Dairy sludge
stand, hit upon the scheme of se-

curing an education for her son. It

was not the education which was
her primary motive for sending
young Omar away to college, rath-

er it was the belief that her son
needed associations with clean-

limbed, clean-minded young men
of his own age and ethnic back-
ground. So Omar went off to col-

lege with a heavy heart and a suit-

case full of frozen custard. No ac-

count of a young man's college

years would be complete without

ment salesman,
j
makes him quite, depressed in gen-

but he was a'eral. Another must in a younR"

mans education is his encounter

with the friendly old professor dfr

Philosophy, English Literature, d*
Soapmaking. The friendly old.pro-

fessor invariably has a flowing

mane of hair, a ruddy face, imnV
ters cryptic Germanic sayings,- arfB

smiles complacently at the pro-

taganist. They drink beer together,

and the friendly old professor ex-

plains the meaning of life to the!

young man, and makes him quite

elated in general. None of tnese"

things happened to Omar. He was
expelled fifteen minutes after reg-

istration for filling the water cool-

er in the administration building

with Dairy-Sludge, poisoning the

Dean, the Bursar, and two car-

penters.

Ah Wilderness!

After his failure in college,

Omar set out for New York to

make his name in that great neon
wilderness, that' teeming metro-

polis of the lost arid the lonely,

that city of broken hopes and shat-

tered dreams, etc. etc. Omar took

a small, unheated flat in %he Vil-

lage, and set out to write -i Of

course) the Great American Novel
There was only one slight difficul-

ty for Omar to overcome—he could

not write a word of English, only

Swahili.. It seems that the elder

Thronck had taken an extension

course in Swahili, and young Omar
had taken to perusing his father's

little blue books to pass the time.

Omar could say "Hamburgah" and
"cuppacawfee" (enough English to

keep body and soul together), but
he could not write a word of his

native tongue. Undaunted by thisr

handicap which might have dtK
terred a lesser man, Omar set out'

to work. He wrote pages and pages

of manuscript in a wild African'

scrawl, and submitted it to all the

publishers in the U. S. Needless

to say, he met with a rather coot

reception. His tiny apartment was'

[Please Turn To Page -1]

The port of Portland is 116
miles nearer Europe than any
other large American port, pro-

viding trans-Atlantic freight ser-

vice to all foreign ports, includ-

ing South America.

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and ,

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WINSTON
the filter cigarette that really ttttfss ftke a cigarette!

No wonderWinston's so popular with

college smokers ! It's got real flavor—full,

rich flavor you'll really enjoy.Winston
tastes good—like a cigarette should!

Along with finer flavor, Winston also

brings you a finer filter. The exclusive

Winston filter works so effectively, yet

doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the

flavor. Winston lets you draw smoothly,

easily—there's no effort to puff!

Tfy Winston, the filter cagaretfce that

tastes good— like a cigarette should!

winston tlit wJUj[-tiM»w\ jjQbi ctywetteJ
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POLAR

BEARINGS

Bowdoin

Reporter* Needed for Orient Sport* Staff. Contau-t Frank tfcGlnley

stirred by the spontaneous remarks of two students, one Of them

a team member, the annual question of "when will we get a proper

hockey rink" comes again to light. The two letters below reflect, I

believe, the sentiment of the entire student body. Bowdoin is no

longer able to compete with the schools on its schedule because of

this lack — and perhaps disgrace. The remonstrances of Pirnie and

Peratta express the problem rather well. The editors of the ORIENT
are of the opinion that the solution can come only from the admmlstra-

tSon. Last yeaf a faculty group in Boston was organized in the in-

terest of raising funds for an artificial rink. This organization Was

given a go-ahead' by the college to seek pledges in the Boston area.

io far nothing Has been heard of further progress. According to a

faculty representative, the addition of 'a rink is high in the list of

"things to be done." Just how "High" is primarily the responsibility

Of the students. It seems that lately the college athletic department

has been - disgracefully deficient in many fields . . . perhaps a push by

Us, the students, wouldn't harm matters.

Dear Editors:

The Herald Tribune reported today (Sunday, Jan. 16) that Am-
herst College has just completed a new hockey rink. This, in itsett, is

not astonishing. The manner in which the necessary funds were

raised is, however.

It seems that hockey, introduced as a varsity sport in 1914, had

teen discontinued in 1931 because of lack of ice and the tremendous

financial hardships imposed upon the college by the depression. From
1931 until 1948 there had been little or no agitation for the resump-

tion of hockey. In 1948, however, there was assembled, by a fearless

group, an organization known as the Amherst Hockey Association.

The AHA was not sponsored by any group of alumni, Or by the col-

lege itself. The entire project was the idea of several of the under-

graduates.

Amherst Solved Problem
Whereas most of these spontaneous, good-fellow organizations are

soon dissolved, this one had that kind of member with that kind of

drive to accomplish a given project. They got up the hockey equip-

ment with money out of their own pockets, organized a team, and
twice a week went all the way to Springfield to practice. They played

whomever they could and when they couldn't find anyone, scrimmaged
among themselves.

Appropriately enough, these men have been called the fathers of

hockey at Amherst. They have all graduated but it was their origi-

nal effort that made today's rink possible.

What is more important here, though, is the meaning of this ef-

fort to the Bowdoin student.

It was my misfortune to overhear two Bowdoin students discus-

sing the hockey team's chances against Tufts in last Saturday's game.
"We haven't a chance," said one. "They have everything."

The reply was all the more discouraging since it came from one
of the team's members:

"This hockey season is going to be one big joke, anyway, so who
cares?"

This is hardly the way to draw fans.

Could that player have been doing the team any good skating onto
the ice in that frame of mind? Could he have inspired his teammates
to get "up" for an ever possible upset even if they were on the short

money?
The final score was Tufts: 12 Bowdoin 1. This, in itself, cannot

be considered bad, if Bowdoin gave its alL It was evident they didn't

and that the above attitude did very definitely exist. But should all

the blame, be heaped on the shoulders of the players?
Of more significance is the fact that this attitude exists on a

larger scale all over campus. No one is willing to venture anything
new. There is no attempt at being original. It is much easier to

sink) back into patterns which have been formed in the past.

This hockey business is one good instance of this. What is to be
done about it? Something which has been done in the past and which
should be discontinued? — nothing?

True, the funds are not immediately available. But they were
not available at Amherst either. It was only through the initiative

of its student body that they overcame these conditions. Is the Bow-
doin student any less capable? Can't he keep up with the likes of

Amherst, Williams, etc.?

It is generally acknowledged that the average Bowdoin student's
pocketbook is not as Well heeled as the Amherst man's, but does that
allow him to escape responsibility entirely and take the negative at-
titude:

"When are THEY (the administration> going to build us a hockey
rink?"

It's time the Bowdoin student took a positive viewpoint:
"When are WE going to build a hockey rink?"
What was done at Amherst was done by the students them-

selves. They, too, contributed to their college. They did not fall in-

to those patterns established by those who are no longer connected
with the problems of the college.

This is not to say that we should junk the traditions on which
this college was founded, but rather, we should remember that the
people who were setting these traditions, which have generally worked
out so well, were taking a new step then and speaking a new word
then. Surely there is still place in this college for a new word or a
new step?

Sincerely,

ED PERATTA

January 15, 1955
To the Editors:

Today I played for Bowdoin in a hockey game against Tufts. We
last that game 12-1. How do I feel about it? Pretty d d sore,

—

not about losing, but about why we lost So far this season our
hockey team has had all of nVe practices. We've played three games.
Tufts has been practicing three days a week since October, and has
now played eleven games. I think it is quite obvious that Bowdoin
College has greatly neglected Hockey, which is supposedly one of its
major sports.

Money Wasted By Bowdoin
What is the solution to the problem of Bowdoin Hockey? The

only way to turn out a good team of any sort is to practice constantly.
In order to practice effectively a hockey team must skate almost every
day, and in order to skate there must be a rink. Oh yes, we have a
rink, all right. In the four years I have played hockey at Bowdoin I
have seen much time and money spent on a natural outdoor rink.
As far as I can discern, this has been time and money poured down

Win
rtidfi Five

Two Tilts

Maine; Loses To Colby,
Roll By Muine

The Freshman basketball team
added two more triumphs to Ufcs

rapidly growing collection last

week by defeating South Portland
High, 65-«2, and Thornton Acad-
emy, 59-38, on the Sargent Gym-
nasium hardwood.
The Maroon and Gold of Thorn-

ton provided meager opposition tc
the Bowdoin fast breaking attack.

and at hah* time the visitors trail-

ed 38-10. Acting coach Bob Glover
'injected his reserves generously
Jin the second half, and Thornton
was able to whittle down the gap
Brud Stover once again led the

Polar Cubs in rebounding and as-

sists. Throwing in layups and his.

favorite fall away jump shots.

Stover amassed 22 points for the
afternoon. Buzzy Burrowes kept
the attack moving forward and thi

opposition moving in circles with,

his tricky dribbling and blind pass-
ing, setting up Stover, Marty
Roop, and Charlie Sawyer for wide
open shots.

Red Riots Tougher

Somewhat stlffer resistance was
offered last Tuesday afternoon
when the Red Riots from South
Portland threw a zone defense

against the Frosh and forced
ithem to use long range scoring
methods. Fortunately for the
White, Burrowes found the rangr?

and arched in a half-dozen sets to

loosen up the defense. Bill Viese-
played his best game of the year
and exploited his soft jump shot
for eleven points.

Trailing 17-14 at the first break,
the home five bounced back, anc,
paced by Stover's nine points, .a

pair of sets by Burrowes, and Bill

Linscott's one hander plus two
free throws, they eked ahead 35-

j34 at the half.

Bowdoin expanded its lead ty
eleven points in the third period
when the Freshmen applied a fuM
court press and held the Capers
to eight tallies. With' the score-
board lit up at 40-40< the locals

racked up 13 points to lead 53-41.'.

Roop started it off by dumping in

a rebound, and then Burrowes
tickled the twines with a set. Al-
ter Vieser made the first of two
foul shots, Sawyer grabbed the
rebound from the second and ca-

romed it in to make it 47-42.

Successive buckets by former
South Portlanders Burrowes and
Sawyer, and one of Vieser's feii-

therlike jumps gave the Frosh their
maximum lead. The Capers put
on a determined rally in the hut
quarter, but they started Wo late,

and the clock stopped while they
were three points behind.

fnoto of ui venere

ICTR AUCTION A^T BRCNSWlfcB as the Bowdoin pucksters drop their

last contest to TufW By a 12-1 margin. Poor game conditions marked
the tilt.

Tufts Rips Big White Six
After squeezing by the Colby

icemen 7-6 at WaterviDe Tuesday,

in a game in which goalie Pete

Rigby made 54 saves, the Polar

Bears entertained — and that is

the appropriate word — Tufts at

home last Saturday. Perhaps the

worst shellacking in' Bowdpiri his-

tory was the 12-1 pasting they ab-

sorbed" at the hartds* of the Blue

and White.
It was evident that Bowdoin

was overpowered from the open-

ing minutes. The faster skating,

more experienced Tuftsters com-
manded the ice for five goals in the

opening period. The only White

goal was sunk by Billie Freeman
two minutes and five seconds be-

fore the enU of the contest. In that

same last period Tufts again hit

for five goals, having scored two
in the middle chapter. Cinto and
Kelley led the Jumbos with four

goals each.

The hard-shooting Boston six

fired a total of forty-three shots at

goalie Pete Rigby while Bowdoin's

offense was stymied with only thir-

teen attempts.
lice Conditions Poor

Tufts, rumored- fo have success-

fully scrimmaged Harvard (second

ranking in the East), had ten

games under her" beh before the

"Brunswick encounter. Bowdoin,

meanwhile,- had been' on ice only
eight times, three occasions Of

which Were in actual gardes. Ham-
pered by insufficient iCe conditions,

and lacking art artificial surface

(discussed elsewher^'in this sheet),

the Big White was faced by in-

surmountable odds.
L-

il*
1^ »*>

ITaylor, g
Dallin.ja .,

Maekey. rd
Kollcy'. 1W
.Cinto. rw
Mahonty, c
Spare* : Tufts—Colbert.

Cobu'rrK Baebuto. Byder,

(1) Bowdoin
V. Riifby

rd. Coster
Id, Coe

rw, Perry
lw. Colliton

. c. Freeman
Hamilton, Cox.

, Kidston. Sum-
ennn. Bowdoin Hum. Ooherty. Thorne.
Crane, MeU, Pirnie, Kom-al. Saves. Tufts
13. Bowdoin 31.

1st Period: 1—Tufts, Cino (Mahoney)
3:26: 2—Tufts. Hamilton (Oolbort) «:07;
3- Tufts, Cox (no. assist) »:10; 4—
Tufts. Kelley (Mahoney.Cinto) 12:50;
5- Mahoncy ( Kelley-Clnto) 16:40. Pen-
alties-Ham, It-it obeck. Maekey. trip.
2nd Period: 6—Tufts. Kelley (Mahoney)

1:24; 7—Tufts. Cinto (Kelley) 12:04. Pen-
alties—Ham. , charring, Mahoney. pushing

3rd Period: 8—Kelley (no assist) 6:35;
10—Tim*. Clhto (Kidston) 8.15: 11—
TufU, Cinto (Mahoney) 9:17": 12~Bow-
doJh. 1-YeemaJi iCollilon-Perry) 17:CS: 13—
Tufte. Mahoney (Kelley) IB :50. Penalties—
Oolnton. slashing, Colliton, leg check.

The hockey game scheduled for

Friday night with Massachusetts
Institute of Technology has been
postponed; Mai Morrell

;
Bowdoin

Colltge Athletic. director, an-
nounced today. The postponement
was dSusetl by the sudden1

death of

fVan J. (iWe") (SeigeT, MrTs Erec-
tor Of Athletics.

Bowdoin <59) Thornton <«>
Bowdoin (65) 1 South Portland Tt G F P! C P P

C P PI G Vieser 4 1 9| Spaulding 1 2 4

Roop JT 2 6i Piles 5 2 12 Cohen 3 1 7 ! Franco
Cohen 2 Z Brifftfs 1 2 Roop 1 1 31 Savage

ZlUmgevin
221 Mullen

<r

Viese* 5 1 11 Moran 3 5 11 Newman 1 1 i 2

Stover 8 3 19 Sullivan 1

Caselden
2 4 Stover 10 1 4 2 10

Burrowes 7 3 17 Strong 1 Z
^i

1^11
,

2 1 S

Linscott 1 2 4 Descoteau 7 2 16 Sawyer 2 4 R! Skidtfel 1 2

Sawyer 3 6 Totman 5 10 Wheaton 0IWe< 5 1 11

Arsemault Riilley 01 Farnham
- Whalcn 2 3 7 Burrowes 2" 4 1 Lombard

Richards Rich 01 Saucier

Totals 26 13 65
: Totals 24 14 62 Mason 0; Martin 1 2 4

Totals 24 11 591 Totals 15 8 38

the drain. For all the effort put into it, we have been lucky to skate

fivef or six times a year on our outdoor rink. There is only one thing

that will make BowdOin Hockey what it ought to be, and that is to

have an indoor artificial rink.

There has been talk about an artificial rink for the past ten years.

Every year it is the same story: "Wait until next year." Just when is

this shilly-shallying going to cease? I realize the importance of

bettering educational facilities, but at the same time, I do not believe

that the College should neglect its athletic plant, which it has shown

the tendency to do.

It seems to me that building an indoor artificial rink would be a

good business proposition. True, the initial cost might come to a

fairly substantial figure, but ir. the long run it should prove to be

more economical to spend this sum than to continue the present poiicy.

Under this present policy funds are set aside each year for Hockey

to draw on. This means that money is always going out without a

return. Build an indoor artificial rink and the possibilities for returns

are indeed great. First of all. there is the return gained by charging

admittance to games, as in tho case of basketball. An indoor rink

could be rented for high school, or town use. Furthermore, an indoor

rink could ultimately be a great drawing card for the College. By
producing good hockey teams ve could play the better teams in New
England, like Dartmouth, Har/ard, and Boston College. Hockey is

one of relatively few sports in which a small college can compete

successfully with large colleges. St. Lawrence is a gooff example of

a small college which has become well-known through its hockey team.

A college which is well-known will draw more applicants.

I, for one, would like an explanation as to why an indoor artificial

rink has not been forthcoming. I am sick of playing hockey in a

"catch-as-can" fashion, and I'm sure the rest of the team feels the

same way. The Athletic Department says that the problem is hi the

Administration's hands. The Administration says it can do nothing,

presumably because of the Overseers and The Board of Gkrvernors. I

see no need for this incessant beating around the bush. I think it is

abottt time for whoever is responsible to open their eyes to a good

business proposition that could prove to be greatly beneficial to Bow-
doin College. Let's have an iHdbor artificial rmkl

P. M. Pirnie '5*

Undergraduate

Sings Two Sills

Poems In Chapel
The musical chapel service on

Friday, January 14, held a special

interest. Fred Wilkins '56 com-
posed music for, and sang two
poems of the late President Sills,

written for the Quill in his under-
graduate days. David Holmes '55

provided accompaniment on the

organ.
The first selection — "The Sex-

ton" — was musically the best of

the two. A light mezzo-piano ac-

companiment furnished excellent

background for the simple, yet ef-

fective, melodic line. The pOem it-

self was a pleasant lyric — wor-
thy and suitable for a musical set-

ting. /

"A fair and strapping youth was
he,

I met him by the gate.

With spade full long arid strong

he toils,

And toiled till it was late.

I watched him for a little space,

I wondered at the scene.

The sun lit up the quiet stones.

Long shadows streaked the green.

SHow fare all your dead' today?
II asked, nor asked in vain.

'In truth, sir, they make no com-
plaints.'

il turned me down ,the lane."

"Hail! Bowdoin!" — the second
Song — was poetically a proud
tribute to our college, but was

fCatjpa SigfMS

Move To First

Basketball Spot
Aiming for its second', straight

Championship . in interfraternity

sports the 19$4 football chanipioh

Kappa Sig moved into sole posses-

sion of first place in the interfrat-

ernity .basketball league thanks to

a 43-37. victory
. over Beta while

Sigma Nu arid. DKE each upset a
previously undefeated team.

TTicky Dick Smith slipped in 8

field goals and 3f free throws for

19 points to lead kappa Sig in its

victory- A, 16-pdint Output" by
Freshman Bill Daley was not en-
ough to rhatch the league leaders.

With three men reaching double
figures, Sigma Nu bounced back
into the win column coming frdra

behind to nip ARU 51-47. Jack
Mannigham, DiCk Greene arid Pete

O'Rourke sparked the winners
While Al Laines led" all scorers with
19 points.

Frosh Frahk Johnson eased 12
points through the nets as DKE
dropped Zeta Psi from the ranks
of the unbeaten 36-34. Johnson
scored 5 from the floor and added
2 from the foul line. DKE ihade

it two m a row by swamping Chi

Psi Lodge, 49 to 2*. This time John
Philbrick arid John Dabney shared
the scoring spotlight with 12 mark-
ers apiece. Jim Millard Corhbined 3

baskets and' 11 foul shots for a

game leading 17 points, in a losing

Cause.
PslTJ, AD, TO' Win

Paced by the high scoring of

Gary Gejihas and Pete Chapman,
TD held on to a second place tie

edging faltering Zeta Psi 44-38.

GeHnas and Chapman connected
fot 35 of the TD total. Dick
Kurtz of Zeta continued his scor-

ing feats, racking up
t

12.

Bill Nieman's double figure ef-

fort helped pave the way to a
4(^3€f win for AD over Delta Sig.

Gene Helsel and Roy Dyer chipped
m with 8 points apiece.

Rapidly iihproving Psi U took its

third straight, downing ATO 42^

32. Pete PrOsser headed the scor-

ing with 17 while Doug Drake and
Kirk MetTJger were the losers'

best bets.

.standings

Kappa Sigma
ARU
Theta Delta Chi
DKE
Sigma Nu
AD
PstD
zeta Psi

Be^ Theta Pi

ATO
Delta Sigma
Chi Psi Lodge

Judges

91-66Mules Conquer

Brandeis Wins 83-67
By DarKI H. Bird '5*

4 —
4 —
4 —
4 —
3 —
3 —
3 —
3 —

The Colby Mule set a tremen-
dous pace htst Wednesday night
which the CoOmbsmen simply could
not penetrate. The Polar Bears led

21-19 after 10 minutes of play
but then Raymond and Bruns be-

igan to hit. This proved the end
for Bowdoin. By intermission Col-
by held a 45-34 advantage.
The Williamsmen kept widening

the lead, arid at the halfway mark
of the final half the mules of Col-
by held a 70-48 command. At this

point in the game, it Was just a
matter of how high Colby would
rurf the score.

Bob Raymond's 24 point output
topped the individual scoring ef-

forts and all but three of Colby's
14 basketeers entered into the
team effort.

Rolie Janelle and Ted Kenney
each pitched in 14 points in a los-

ing cause. The Polar Bears never
gave up despite, the lopsided score.

Dump Black Bean*
The Bowdoin Polar Bears travel-

ed to Orono on Saturday and put
on a second half splurge which
earned the Coombsmen a 77-65 vic-

tory. The Bowdoin five held com-
plete control of the backboards in

the second half which enabled
them to come from a 37-30 deficit

at the half time to an impressive
victory.

The Maine Cagers were in con-
trol of the game through the
first half as Mike Polese sparked
the Maine attack.-

However, after the intermission,
Rolie Janelle and Perry Allen took
command of the backboards and
Bowdoin steadily increased her
lead. John Libby helped the Bow-
doin cause with his outside set
shots.

Janelle paced the Polar Bear
attack with 25 points. Perry Allen
and John "T" Libby had IS and
15 respectively for the victors.

Mike Polese was the only Maine
player to hit double digits, tossing
in 23.

Brandeis Powerful
Returning once more to Bruns-

wick, the hoopsters tasted the
judgment of the Brandeis Owls in

stinging fashion. Brandeis put on
ah excellent show of basketball

While downing the Polar Bears
g3-67. The fast-breaking, sure-

passing Brandeis five was sparked

by the sterling work of forward

Jim Houston who enjoyed a field

day with 36 points. Houston sunk
twelve points in a row during the

opening minutes of the second half.

The Judges got off to a fast

start, leading 20-12 at the 10 min-

ute mark of the first half. They
held a 42-28 margin at half time.

Brandeis poured on the pressure

at the outset of the second half

and aj one point led 68-34. Kenney
and Frazer combined to spark a
Bowdoin comeback which brought

the final margin to only sixteen

markers. Frazer was high man for

the White with fourteen tallies.

Tonight the Coombsmen match
their might against Bales. The tip-

off is on tap for 8:15 at the Sar-

gent Gym.
Bowdoin (6t)Calby (91)
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With' the resumption of

classes, the ORIENT Sports De-
partment will feature weekly
articles by Ray Greenwood '55.

These articles will Concern them-
selves mainly with campus sports

problems.
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somewhat lacking along purely
musical lines. The majestic open-
ing chords reminded" one of a cer-

tain passage from "While the Cat's

Away", and the remainder of the
selection was for the most part un-
distinguished. The accompaniment
was generally too loud, and it

would seem that more thought
could bring about some profitable

changes in making it better tail-

ored for a solb voice. The poem is

so good that it might well make a
fine College song.

A ten o'clock appearance is us-

ually considered an inhuman re-

quest for a singer, but Mr. Wilkins
seemed to have no difficulty —
even in the high register. His
beautiful baritone set well in the

songs and his simple, straight-for-

ward approach certainly did jus-

tice to the Sills* poems. As for the

compositions, Wilkins had much to
offer, and With further experience

in this particular musical type of
writing, he will perhaps produce
numbers comparable to his lighter

melodies, he chapel service was
most enjoyable, and this writer
hopes that more such innovations
may arise in the near future.

Prfes. Coles, Magee
Plan To Address

2 Ahiitaii Meetings
President James S. Coles and

track coach Magee will speak at

two alumni meetings to be held in

Philadelphia and New York City
on January 28' and 29.

Alumni Secretary Seward J.

Marsh will also attend the New
York meeting which will take
place January 28 in the Biltmore
Hotel.

Officers of the Bowdoin Alum-
ni Association of New York are
Norman F. Miller '23, president;

and George E. Griggs, Jr. '44, sec-

retary.

The Philadelphia meeting is to

be held at the Merion Cricket Club
in Haverford on January 29. Mrs.

Coles will attend with the Presi-

dent.

Officers of the Philadelphia asso-

ciation are Arthur K. Orne '30,

president; and David H. Lawrence
•Ad' secretary.

Self-Study Committee

Will Question Alumni

About College Life

At a meeting last Saturday be-

tween the members of the Self-

Study Committee, headed by Pro-

fessor Athern P. Daggert, and four

alumni representatives a resolution

was passed authorizing a question-

naire to be sent all alumni on which

questions pertaining to the impres-

sion the College made on their

lives will be asked.

The four alumni included: Gil-

bert M. Elliot '25, President of

the Alumni Council and Associa-

tion; William De Witt Hyde '38;

George E. Beal '16; Cloyd E. Small

'20; and William H. Gulliver '2.'i.

The committee will handle the

mailing and signing of the forms.

It is expected that the results

will influence the committee's fin-

al report. It is hoped that all alum-

ni will complete the questionnaire.

Christian Science

Services

Sundays at 10:30 A.M.

Held in

GIBSON HALL
OF MUSIC

Corner College and
Maine Streets

Brunswick
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Leaders Chosen
By Eight Houses
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for the past three years, and was
•warded a Sigma Nu room scholar-
ship for this year. He has also
been house Steward. Leon A. Gor-
«nah, '56, also a football squad
member, is the new Vice-President,
while Salvatore J. Compajmone,
'56, will be the new Steward, Peter
J- ORourke, '56, the Treasurer,
John H. Manningham, '55, Senti-
nel, and James L. Babcock, '55,

Marshall.

Alpha Tau Omega
Raymond F. Kierstead. '56, was

elected President of Alpha Tau
Omega, along with Allan F.
Wright, '56, Vice-President, David
Z. Webster, '57, Recording Secre-
tary, Richard B. Lyman, '57, Cor-
responding Secretary, Donald M.
Zuckert, '56, Student Council re-

presentative, and F. Kirk Metz-
feer, '57, and James P. Kushner,
*57, Executive and Ritual Officers.

Kierstead has been a James Bow-
doin Scholar for two years, a
*nember of the Student Union
Committee last year, and has serv-
ed at ATO Steward
Wright is a past Recording Sec-

retary and Ritual Officer of his

fraternity, and has been very ac-
tive on house committees. He is

best known at Bowdoin for his
considerable public speaking and
acting ability, especially for his

outstanding performance in "While
•the Oat's Away" last spring.

Alpha Rho Upailon
Neil Alter, '55, of Winthrop,

Mass., is the new President of Al-
pha Rho Upsilon. He is a well-

known member of the Glee Club

and of the Masque and Gown, hav-
ing appeared in several plays while
at Bowdoin. He is also a member
of the debating team, a James
Bowdoin Scholar, and is Bowdoin's
alternative candidate for a Rhodes
scholarship this year. He was for-
merly Steward of his fraternity.
Philip A. Weiner, '55, was elevated
from the position of Recording
Secretary to Vice-President. He
was on the varsity basketball team
last year, and was a member of
the White Key. Morton L. Price,
'56, this semester's President of the
Political Forum, was chosen Stu-
dent Council Representative; Ma-
yer Rabinovitz, '57, is the new Re-
cording Secretary, and Norman P.
Cohen, '56, the Corresponding Sec-
retary. Bertil F. Wolfe, '58, His-
torian, and Steven F. Rich, '58,

Sargent-at-Arms, were the others
elected.

Delta Sigma
At the recent Delta Sigma elec-

tions Hichard W. Loughry, '56,

of ludgvvood, «New Jersey, was
elected President. Loughry is a
pre-medical chemistry major who
is on the Dean's List and is a
James Bowdoin Scholar. He is also

a member of the Glee Club and
sings in the A Cappella Choir.

Melvin E. Hodgkins, '55, was chos-

en Vice-President ; Clement S. Wilr
son, '57, is the Secretary; John C.

Morris, '56, is Rushing Chairman,
and Stephen R. Morse, '56, will

serve as Steward. The new mem-
bers of the Executive Committee
are Louis Siatras, '56, John C.
Brewer, '56, and Robert E. Hamil-
ton, '56.

No Room For Alcoholics;

Milk, M.-France Cheered
By Pierre A

Saturday night I was hanging
around the campus between 1:00

and 2:00 o'clock in the morning,
and, coming back to my room, dis-

gusted by my poor life, I was
speaking with a little alligator

which followed me from the DKE
house door. I told him that it was
a shame and that the Campus
Should be made a French territory

during some time, because of the
milk campaign. To tell the truth,

I can't believe that it is possible

to make the French stop drinking
wine. I am sure that all the story'

is a Russian publicity campaign to

show how low is the French mind
now, for we drink milk . . . Don't
believe it, it is impossible. It's so
good to drink that wine which goes
down your throat warm, sweet,

everything . . .

Let's imagine how it could be if

the French stopped drinking wine.

Mr. and Mrs. Dupont go into a

restaurant, and the waiter asks the

traditional question: "What are
you guys going to swallow with
what you are going to eat?" or
something like that, and Mr. Du-
pont looks at the list and says:

"What about a good old bottle of

Sauterne "appellation controlee"

evaporated milk '37?"

"How nice!" would answer Mrs.

DuPont with a pallid and disgusted

face.

You see, it is impossible. It's

about the same thing as if some-
body said, "Skylines in New York ?

Are you mad? There is nothing

of the kind in this town."

This is certainly how it is go-

ing now in France, a revolution;

the crowd with guns, bows, jave-

lins and Swiss cheese going to kill

the deputies and moving with the

strength of an implacable destiny

. . . The wine war . . .

The only solution would be to

find a system to get red milk or

something, maybe give some alco-

hol to the cows. I don't know but

there is certainly something to do

about it. The problem will become

very important in a few days.

The Serious Side

Let's be serious during a short

moment. In this wine campaign

there is a big trouble. This prob-

lem is th.it last year the wine pro-

duction was superior to the con-

sumption. The producers got into

a strike, blocking distribution all

over the south of France. I won-

der what is going to happen this

time. The export is not able to be

improved for it is already at a

maximum. Maybe Mr. Mendes-

France will start a pro-wine cam-

paign over here and make us drink

French wine . . . There would not

be any trouble if the deputies had

only to worry about the French

producers, but North Africa, which

is considered a French territory,

is a big wine producer, too. and

is able to sell wine cheaper than

the French. I think you undrr-

Jolivet, F.S.

stand where the drama starts. The
French will say that it is a shame
to buy the African wine rather
than the French wine, and the
french patrons will answer that
they have to sell their own wine
cheaper than the African and it is

impossible.

Anyway, to tell the truth about
that, we can say that even if we
buy more expensive wine, it will

be better, for the wine itself will
be better.

I personally do not care about
these economic problems and I

say that if Mr. Mendes-France is

able to diminish the number of al-

coholics in France, and even if he
only succeeds in that, he will do a
very good thing and we will have
to say that he is a really great
man. There is room in France for
the people who like wine and are
able to appreciate it, but not for

the drunkards. There is a differ-

ence between quality and quant i-

ty, between taste and vice. Vice is

contrary to the French spirit which
is of the just medium of modera-
tion.

So, Mr. Mendes-France is right,

and r am not worried. As far as
I am concerned I am used to drink-
ing milk in the sweet little country
all of you know. I mean the United
States of America.

Words To Live By
[Continued From Page 2]

stuffed to the ceiling with rejec-

tions. His supply of Dairy-Sludge
had melted, and the odor of the
slushy confection mingled with
the smell of printers ink from the
rejection slips, produced a rather

nauseous stench. Because of the
odor the building was condemned,
and Omar found himself in the

street. Since there are so many
strange people on the streets of

Greenwich Village, Omar went un-
noticed. He took to ranting against

society in broken English, inter-

spersed with fluent Swahili. A
nearby poetry circle mistakenly
interpreted his bellowings for sym-
bolic recitations, and adopted him
as their own. This affiliation was
short-lived when the poets discov-

ered that Omar had never heard
of Stephen Spender, and thought
that T. S. Eliot was an Italian

Sandwich. Omar was cast out from
the Village, and took to begging on
streetcorners and rolling besotted

slummers. He now resides in a
sewer with three effeminate young
men and a baboon with a degree
in Anthropology from Columbia.
They are all quite happy, and the

baboon is attempting to educate
Omar.

NAP'S HOME BAKERY
•Dominic A. Gamache, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

125 Maine Street, Brunswick Dial PA 5-5451

Student Union
Reveals Loss

Of Dance Band
[Continued from Page 1}

house checking on campus opinion

the Committee consulted a Boston
booking Agency and the above
mentioned New England Orchestra
Service. Our student committees
have worked with the latter for

many years. This service covers

New England and nationally

known bands for small and large

colleges throughout New England.

,

They are also working on a band
for the Ivy Committee, they se-

cured Richard Hayman for last

year's Ivy Committee and Charlie

Spivak for last year's Union Com-
mittee. Mr. Kearns of N.E.O.S. is

a fine gentleman and is absolutely

fair and honest. He has worked
hard to get us good bands at low
prices for a number of years.

After the Union Committee went
over all bands offered by New York
Agencies late in November, they
chose the Commanders.

Contracts and Deposits
Mr. Kearns was notified and

through him a New York Booking
Agency sent us two contracts for

the Commanders unsigned by them
(which is usual Booking Agency
practice). They asked as usual for

signature and deposit of one half

the cost of the band services at

Bowdoin. I mailed signed contracts
and check to New York through
Mr. Kearns on December eighth. I

don't know what date it was re-

ceived in New York. Publicity ma-
terial arrived here first on Decem-
ber fourteenth.

During the Christmas vacation I

worried about the return of the
contract. I telephoned Mr. Kearns
at this time and he, in turn, tele-

phoned New York and they said

not to worry for everything is all

right. They sent more publicity

material on Band to me during
vacation.

On January third (the day col-

lege reopened ) I decided to call the
booking agent in New York and
get the story on the band directly.

I had decided that if they were
evasive about it I would consult
the Union Committee and with
their permission notify New York
and start Mr. Kearns working on
another band. I told them it was
getting late for release of publicity

and we wanted a story in the col-

lege paper but wanted contract
first. The representative of the
Company (whose name I asked and
got) definitely told me the con-
tract would be mailed in a day or
two. He said they were behind in

their work because of the holidays.

Later that week the Union Com-
mittee and I " gave the ORIENT
material for their issue of Janu-
ary twelfth.

As late as last Thursday the
New York Agency was negotiating
through Mr. Kearns with a Provi-

dence Ball Room Manager for the

Commanders for Saturday, Febru-
ary twelfth.

On Friday I called the New
York Booking Agency about the
news I had just received. They
denied telling me on January third

they had promised to send con-
tract; but I know differently. They
also denied they had told Mr.
Kearns the band was all set for us;

Mr. Kearns knows differently. In
my opinion they had simply lined

up more dates for the Band in the
midwest in mid-February than in

New England. The name of this

New York Booking Agency is Wil-
lard Alexander, Inc.

I intend to place the name and
actions of this New York Agency
before the Universities and Col-

leges of the National Association
of College Unions at their National
Convention. We have a special

Standing Committee on Improving
Service from Booking Agencies.

I am very sorry. I hope we can
have even a better band for the
party. We will do our best.

TO STAR IN WORKSHOP PRODUCTION. John and Deana Sweet
have been active in the Brunswick Workshop Theatre since its in-

ception, but they have never before appeared together in a Workshop
play. That deficiency will be remedied in the little theatre group's
next production. "The Magnificent Yankee", in which the husband-
and-wife team will play husband and wife. John Sweet will have the
title role of Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes in the biographical play.

At left is William Beeson IH, who will direct.

(Photo by St,eahen E. Merrill)

"Magnificent Yankee" Will Star

Faculty Couple; Beeson Directs

Brunswick theatre-goers have a
treat in store for them when the

Brunswick Workshop Theater
presents "The Magnificent Yankee"
at Town Hall Feb. 16 and 17, co-

starring John and Deana Sweet as

Mr. Justice Holmes and Fanny
Dixwell Holmes.

Associated with the Workshop
since its inception in 1948, both
of the Sweets have had stellar

roles in previous productions and
often have directed one another
in Workshop presentations. This,

however, is their first appearance
together in a Workshop produc-
tion, though they have been seen
by local audiences in their own
program of dramatic sketches.
These have often entailed the

stage trick of aging convincingly,

a skill that will be needed in The
Magnificent Yankee if it is to ring

true, since the play covers only
the Washington period in the life

of Justice Holmes where he went
at the age of 62.

John Sweet has been seen in

"Our Town" and played the title

role in "Uncle Harry", the psycho-
logical thriller, in addition to

other roles. He directed "John
Loves Mary" the first season,

"Candida", and last year, "Out-
ward Bound". Deana Sweet has
proven her versatility in "The
Little Foxes", "The Man Who
Came to Dinner" and "The Brown-
ing Version" and has directed such
successes as "Our Town", "The
Corn in Green" and 'The Heiress".

Newcomers playing supporting

roles of the long list of secretaries

in Justice Holmes' employ are

David Burnett as Halloran, Dave
Tamminen as Northrop and Harlan
Johnson as Jackson. David Burn-
ett was active in dramatics at
Bard College and Dave Tamminen,
a Bowdoin student, appeared in

high school plays and one-acts at

Bowdoin.
The play is being directed by

Flicks To Be
Presented Soon

Saturday, January 22 at 6:45

and 9:00 the Union Committee
will present the British film "Is-

land Rescue" with David Niven
and Glynis Jolens taking the leads.

The picture is a whimsical tale of

World War II. The Germans cap-

ture a mythical island and with
it a priceless prize crew. Niven is

assigned to head a cownapping
mission.

Saturday, January 29, at 6:00

and 9:00 will bring an American
war picture "Mystery Submarine"
with Macdonald Carey, Marta
*Toren and Robert Douglass. Nazi
submarine crew, with noted Ger-
man scientist as prisoner, flies to

South America at end of World
War' II. They tangle with Navy
intelligence.

EXAM TIME
IS

OUTLINE TIME
Barnes and Noble

Hymarx

Littlefield

COMPLETE STOCK ON HAND

Moulton Union Bookstore

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

William Beeson III and call for
production workers will be posted
next week. Meanwhile, newcomers
or novices as well as those who
have worked previously on sets

and scenery will have an oppor-

tunity to learn the rudiments and
tricks of the trade from Richard
Haskell and Clifford Russell of

the Bath Thespians at a real work-
shop meeting Sunday after noon at

three at the Town Hall. They will

give a demonstration with audi-

ence participation as part of an
exchange program evolved by the

Maine Council of Little Theaters.

The meeting is open to all Work-
shop member's

Lost & Found
Articles Begin
To Choke Shop
An avalanche of misplaced ar-

ticles, coming into the Lost and
Found Department and a dearth
of these items being claimed by
their owners are hampering the op-
erations of this department.
Reorganized this fall under the

direction of the Student Union
Committee, the Lost and Found
Department is increasing its varied
collection daily. Unfortunately,
very seldom does the owner seem
to realize what he has lost.

The manager of the Moulton Un-
ion Store, Walter Szumowski, who
directs the operations, ran down
the ever-growing list of lost arti-

cles: eyeglasses, gloves, woolen
shirts, hats, books, lighters, pens,
mechanical pencils, keys, jackets,

ear rings, pipes, bow ties, a pipe
tobacco pounch, and a watch.

How Do They See?
He expressed surprise at how a

dozen pairs of eyeglasses, for ex-
ample, could have been lost with-
out the person realizing his loss.

On the other hand, books and es-

pecially notebooks with well-writ-

ten notes which are lost seldom
find their way to the lost-and-

found collection.

So many articles have been
turning up that only a few can be
described on the Bookstore bulle-

tin board. The only effective way
to check is by direct inquiry at the

Bookstore.

Father: "Don't you think our son

gets his intelligence from me?"
Mother: "He must. I still have

mine."

.

Union Flicks Listed
STUDENT UNION COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES

Mid-Year Movies — 1955
Smith Auditorium — 12:45 P.M.
MONDAY, JANUARY 24th

News Parade 1954
How to Play Football — Disney Cartoon
Football Parade 1954

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 26th-27th
(2 Days)

Special — Baseball in Boston (in color)
1954 Film Boston Baseball,
AU Star Shots, etc.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28th
The Loose Nut — Woody Woodpecker Cartoon
Treetop Dare Devils
Paris (Travel)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29th
Feature Picture "Mystery Submarine"

With Macdonald Carey — Marta Toren
Evening 6:45 and 9:00

MONDAY, JANUARY 81st
Hawaiian Holiday (Disney Cartoon)
Robinson-Turpin Fight
Football Parade 1953 .

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1st
Death in the Arena (Bullfighting)

Great Chase—W. C. Fields Comedy
Bali (South Pacific)

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd
Beaver Valley (Disney Cartoon in color)

Building Year For Ski Team
The Bowdoin College ski team

faces a building year, according
to Captain Paul A. DuBrule Jr.,

Laconia, N. H. As the 1955 season
opens, thirteen men are in line to

do the skiing. Only two are sen-

iors, and there are three very
promising freshmen. Headed by
DuBrule, this group of thirteen

made a trip to Lac Beau Port,

Canada, over the Christmas holi-

days to get in some practice. Since
there are few hills near Brunswick,

there has been little chance for

more practice.

Entered in the downhill and sla-

lom events at Colby this week
end are Wayne Pratt,. North Con-
way, N. H.; Charley Christie, Ban-
gor; Erik Lund, Augusta; and
Peter Hastings, Fryeburg. Jump-
ers and cross-country men include

DuBrule, Dave Hunter, Mars Hill;

Jack Woodward, Winsted, Conn.;

and Logan Hardie, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The freshmen are Don Perkins,

Gorham, New Hampshire; Paul
Satre, Salisbury, Conn.; and Olie

Sawyer, Portland. The manager is

Charles Leighton of Portland.
Future Seems Bright

Only Pratt and Christie will be
lost through graduation. Another
skier, Bill Perkins of West Hart-
ford, Conn., may return to school

for the second semester. With
most of this group on hand for at

least two years the Polar Bears
may well develop into a minor
power in northern New England.
The rest of the schedule follows:

February 4 and 5, Dartmouth

Carnival at Hanover, N. H.; Feb-
ruary 5 and 6, EISA at Lyndon-
ville. Vt.; February 11 and 12,

Colby Carnival at Waterville;

February 18 and 19, State Meet at
Orono: March 4 and 5, NCAA
Meet at Northfiekl, Vt.

BRUNSWICK

BRANCH

First-Auburn

Trust Co.

For Friendly Service

to meet the

Banking Needs

of

Bowdoin Men

99 MAINE STREET

Dial PA 5-5524

ATTENTION JAZZ FANS

The Dave Brubeck Quartet

Will Present A Concert In Modern Jazz

CITY HALL, LEWISTON

Friday, February 4, 1955

8:00 P.M.
1

See Dick Dole, Kappa Sigma, for tickets and information'

4- Lkgctt & Mraj Toucoo Co.^^^
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Weather Forecast

Snow— followed by small

boys with sleds. THE BOW ORIENT
Today's Thought
Candy is dandy— bat

O. Nasb
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SIX HUNDRED WOMEN VISITORS ARRIVE ON CAMPUS
TO MARK OPENING OF GALA HOUSEPARTY FESTIVITIES
12 Fraternities

Open Portals

For Revelers

Meddiebempsters,

Polar Bear Five

Entertain Saturday

HOLD BANQUETS

Small Jazz. Dance
Groups To Perform

At Several Houses
By Richard B. Lyman, Jr. '57

With the major portion of social

events centered in the twelve fra-

ternity houses, elaborate plans

have been laid to make Bowdoin's

biggest and most spectacular so-

cial event of the season — Winter
House-Party — a smashing suc-

cess.

The AD's will return to the

Flapper Era in a Gay 20's party

Saturday night, following cock-

tails. A highly rated small combo,
Ed Gediman, will provide music
following the party. Friday's cock-

tails and banquet will precede the

dance.
Members cf the Psi U house will

get in the party spirit with a
gathering late Friday afternoon
around the cocktail bowl. A ban-

quet immediately following will

help brothers and friends gather

strength for the dance in the gym.
Saturday night's activities will be

augmented by a musical quartet

from Portland.
The Chi Psi's will start the week

end off on a formal note with a

dress cocktail and banquet. Weath-
er permitting, an ice skating group
will use the rink in the Lodge's
back yard on Saturday afternoon.

Gordon Howe will provide music
before a possible sleigh ride Sat-

urday evening.

Four Hamboii'N
The Doke's will follow a Friday

TED HERBERT and his promi-
nent New England orchestra will

provide half the music for tonight's
formal dance.

FREDDIE SATERIALE and his
orchestra will provide the other
half of the Winter Houseparty
music.

Pierre Envisions Weekend;
'Is Going To Be Great'

I won't be at the formal dance

for Winters. I thought it was bet-

ter for my reputation on the Cam-
pus. It is not a question of morals

or anything that you, nasty guys,

would think about a Frenchman.
It is only because I thought that a

tuxedo would fit about the same
way an apron would fit a cow or a
necktie a pair of scissors. Besides

that I am hoping to have a great

time, not with my date (everybody
knows what a date is . . .), but

simply looking at you in your
Mack suits. Gee . . . Better not

to show up before me or . . . well

I am wicked again. It is kind of a

disease I have got to see only the

funny or ridiculous side of every-
thing. It is only a particular fo-

cus. For instance, instead of say-

ing that the soldiers looked great

when defiling walking all together,

you could say: "I don't see the

point of walking like that", and all

patriotic ardor is finished, over,
evening cocktail party with one I forgotten and falls into the pit

the next mowiing (no misprint ).: f the general satire.
Four Hambones are reported to

(

be providing noise for a Saturday
i

Cows
night dance and party. Anyway, I was speaking about

Supper will be followed by cock-
|

the next week-end and not about

tails on both Friday and Saturday .

patriotism. It is curious to see how
nights at the Theta Delta Chi your thoughts go. You start speak-

Housc. A Saturday night affair wUl Ung of cows and one hour later,

\Ptemse Turn t<> Page ^\ I you kill a guy because he disa-

Englishman Uses College As Base

For Studying American History

Peter Joseph Parish, an English-

man, is visiting Bowdoin this year
to do research work for his Ph.D.
With Bowdoin as his home base and
Professor Kirkland as his guide,

Mr Parish will be traveling around
New England, using the library

facilities of other institutions of

higher learning gathering material

for his thesis entitled "The Atti-

tude of New England from 1830-

1860.

Mr. Parish had several reasons
for coming to the United States

to study. He wanted to get better
acquainted with New England, and
elso to use materials not available

in England.

Arch-Conservative
He was born in Barking. Essex,

England, and except for the war
years has resided there ever since.

He describes his home as a modest
suburb about 12 miles from Lon-
don, which always returns a La-
bor M.P. to Parliament by a vast
majority. Mr. Parish is an Arch-
Conservative, and hence, reduces
this majority by one vote each elec-

tion.

Mr. Parish attended public

schools in Barking before attend-

ing University College at the Uni-

versity of London. After receiving

his B.A., he spent two exciting

years in the R.A.F. spilling ink for

his country. Mr. Parish served in

an administrative capacity and
hardly ever sa.w an airplane the
whole two years. He reached the
dizzy heights of Corporal.
He doesn't know how he became

interested in American history. His
undergraduate days were spent ob-

taining a liberal education, but af-

ter his brief career in the service,

he returned to University College
to do graduate work in American
history.

Professor Bellot. under whom
Mr. Parish studied, is the only
Englishman to hold a Chair in

American History at any English
University. Nearly three years ago.

Professor Kirkland lectured in

London and became acquainted
with Professor Bellot. Thus, in-

directly, a contact was established
in the United States. Mr. Parish is

By David G. Messer '57

By Pierre-Alain Jolivet '58

greed with you about the percen-
tage of Lutherians in the world in
relation with the number of Brah-
mano-Bowdoin-Unitarians, for in-

stance (It is a religion I heard of
during some secret meeting taking
place before a cup of coffee at the
Union) I said the Union, and this
is where the word "Unitarian"
comes from, of course.

Indecent Hour
And I wanted to speak about

Winter Houseparties. I am asham-
ed to go so far from the subject.
I imposed to myself. When I say
"I imposed'' it means that the
editors of "The Orient" called me
up at an indecent hour of the
night (7 pjn.) and ordered me to
write something. I do not know if

it's because 4hey had nothing to
print this week or because they
think my prose is great. The first

hypothesis seems unfortunately to
be the most verisimilar.

Next Week-End
Anyway, the next week-end is

going to be great, I hope. I'd like
very mucn to see you, guys, hav-
ing the best time of the world,
even in tuxedo.. These tuxedoes
just kill me: can you imagine me
wearing a black suit, a white shirt,

well shaved, -and with' my hair
combed? No. It is not very nice
from you to have such a bad opi-
nion aboul me, but you would be
right if you thought that way.
So ... I just shut up.

Funny Costumes
We shall have a hockey game,

too. Is not that nice? We are go-
ing to freeze with all our dates to
see ten guys pushing a little piece
of rubber, and for that, they are
dressed in funny costumes which
make them look like people from
another planet.

We shall have a queen, too. Con-
gratulations to the one who will be
his date. It is not a reason to pin
her in an enthusiastic movement,
because if there is one kind of
dangerous girl, it is the pretty
ones. In this case, you can believe
my experience ?s a Frenchman . . .

Besides that. I hope that the guy
whose, date she is will introduce
me. I sec you smiling and think-
ing: "These French people «re
all the same ..." I don't care, be-
cause only jealousy makes you say
that.

Muscles
I tell you, this week-end is going

to be very nice We shall have a
swimming meet. It is going to be a
great change if you come from
the hockey game, for these guys
are going to be undressed, or al-

most. A good friendly advice I

give you* don't you take your date
to this meeting, because if they
like the muscles of one of the ath-
letes, you are birddoged in less

time than you need to think of it.

I architecture an the uni-
J
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and Ful-University of London
bright Scholarships.

Cricket Fan
A rather reserved person, Mr.

Parish has diversified interests. He
spends a great deal of his leisure

time attending cricket matches,
and he also attempts to play. At
college his main athletic interests

were centered around soccer. He
frequently attends the theater, the
movies, and the Catholic Church,
but also finds time for a great deal

of reading.

Boston vs. New York
When asked his impressions of

the U.S., Mr. Parish replied that
he had not seen too much of the
country outside of Now York and
Boston. He remarked that he was
amused at the difference in these
two cities. In Boston you can find

your way quite readily on the Sub-
way, but not while walking. In
New York it is just the opposite.

Neither is very much like London.
He also remarked that besides

changing his country he has chang-
ed his entire surroundings. The
casual atmosphere and dress at

Bowdoin is very much unlike the
University of London. He is im-
pressed with the diversity of Bciw-

'The Country Girl'

Is Coming This Wa)
For the Whiter Houseparties,

The Masque and Gown is going to

put on "The Country Girl" by
Clifford Odets. You certainly heard
about this masterpiece of the liv-

ing theater. I would not miss it.

The show will take place at the

Longfellow school on Saturday the

12th of February at 7:00 p.m. It

means that it is one of the festi-

vities of the week-end. There is an
all new cast.

Dramatic Situation

The play is about an old actor

who has been a great star in the
early years of his life but was al-

most forgotten. A young director

wants to give him a lead and
finds a lot of difficulties with the

! actor himself who is a drinker and
the actor's wife a hysteric former
"Miss America". As you can see,

the situation is quite dramatic,
and Mr. Odet's talent has develop-
ed it in a very good play which is

an excellent evening to spend.
Actors

Among the players, we find Cam
Sarrauf, Frederick Bartlett, and
the two ladies of the cast will be
Mrs. Whiteside as "the country
girl" and Miss Judy Davis as the
young actress. She certainly will

give a very good performance of a
very curious character.

Longfellow School

The directing has, of oourse,
been done by our theater special-
ist Professor George H. Quinby
'23. As a member of The Masque
and Gown, I think I can tell you
that you should trust these people
and they will give you a good per-
formance. So, I hope all of you,
with your dates, will be rushing to
Longfellow School. There are
more than a thousand seats, so
don't be afraid to bring all your
friends with you, and it will be
much funnier to go to the party
after the show. A play followed
by a party, is not that nice? I
think it is.

NOTICE
ARC PA 9-9587 . . . ARU PA

9-9587 . . . And not the other
number. Maybe you already
know it, but In the student direc-
tory, they gave to the ARU
House the number of the are de-
partment. You can easily imagine
what happened and how these
poor little ARU brothers were
Waked up in tho night be-
cause a respectable lady had
forgotten to put out the gas In
her kitchen before going to bed.
So, keep it in your mind. ARU
PA 9-9587 . . . ARU 9-9587, and
not the other one, not the Fire
Department number.
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THB STUDENT UNION COMMITTEE: It was through the tireless efforts of the Student Union Com-
mittee that this year's Winter Houseparty became a reality. As you can see from the above photograph,
the committee has fallen somewhat behind the current clothing fashions hi their devoted efforts to bring
us t*e "music that makes you want to dance."

Uncle Robbie Lists Places
Where Dates Are Graces

Dance Tonight

Begins 3 Days

Of Social Life

Five Athletic Events

To Hold Spotlight

Saturday Afternoon

SNOW STATUES

By Robert B. Johnson '55

With gay, collegiate cries of glee

we welcome in the annual winter
debauch here 'neath the slowly
depleting pines. This is the time
of year when hot toddies are
quaffed with abandon, bright young
debbies appear 'midst the mud and
squalor of the campus, inhibi-

tions are tossed to the winds, and
the administration smiles benignty
all the while upon the frivolities of

their charges (sure they do). The
only tragedy which can mar this

happy time for a young Bowdoin
laddie is an attack of that pre-

party malady known in medical
circles as "The Shaft." This dread
disease can ruin anyone's week-
end, reducing a youthful scholar

from a state of jolly anticipation

to the status of muttering clod.

A Solution

But there is a remedy for this

sorrowful occurrence. Put down
your gin bottle, my dateless young
one, and cast your red-rimmed eye
on a handy list of colleges for

depKMded young damsels which
specialize in the last-minute-date

(also known in ornithological cir-

cles as the Flat-Chested Beer-
Guzzler, or the Nose-Wrinkling

attend this dump) is famous for
discus throwers and lady wrest-
lers. Be sure of your date from
GRUNT before you attempt the
amorous, or she may split your
sternum with a well-aimed blow.
GRUNT is easily found by any ad-
venturous college man, as it is

handily located in the Boston
Y.W.C.A. Scollay Square. Boston.

BARFINGTON—nestled away
in the hills of Utah, BARFING-
TON has been described as "a
cuddly college". If you have an
Ivy date in mind, you may en-
counter some difficulty locating
the girl of your dreams at BAR-
FINGTON, as all the girls leave
campus after the first of March
to prospect for uranium in the
nearby hills. If you appreciate in-

tellects or oddities, BARFINGTON
is for you. BARFINGTON girls

are easily recognizable by their
rather strong odor and their
strange garb, which usually con-
sists of seatless levi^and a soiled

potato bag.

Blind Date Trouble?

Try Reading This . . .

By David A. Pyle '55

Having a blind date for house

parties, are you? Three days is a

long time to entertain her. What
happens if your jokes run out on
the way back from the train?
What do you do if she doesn't
drink? Suppose the mighty feats
of the athletic contests bore her?
This problem could confront you
this weekend so here are a few-

helpful hints on how to entertain
your blind date should you find

yourself "at odds" with her.

Most college girls who come to
a college house party as a blind
date fall into these hypothetical
classifications and should be treat-

ed accordingly. For those who have
the intellectual, bodiless type, we
suggest a visit to the Searles
Science Building where one of
the lab technicians is doing an
involved experiment with the ir-

ritability of female hamsters. If

she is not moved by the spirit of
Science, try the field of literature.
She might like to see the only
complete collection of Long-
fellow's poems set to music or an
unexplicated copy of Hawthorne's
Scarlet Letter. Other men, we
fear, will be at a loss with the ro-

SNARF—a large women's col-

lege located on the face of a cliff

somewhere in the Kyhber Pass. No
No-Thank-You). A jiffy-quick call two SNARF girls are alike, so be bust, energetic feline. In this event
to any of the following institu- 1 prepared for anything. At SNARF iwe propose a climb to the wither-
tions will result in an immediate ;

you may find your life's compan-
!
ing heights of the Library Tower,

date, guaranteed to please any ion or the Frankenstein monster. I This should stager her. If not, run

COZY JUNIOR COLLEGE —

young fool with terrible eyesight

and an iron constitution:

GRUNT INSTITUTE FOR
LADY GYMNASTS—if your taste

runs to the more muscular of the

opposite sex, these are your meat.
GRUNT ( known affectionately as , ,

G.I.L.G. by the cute young things
f™ are .temfying and most are

who have the abominable taste to i

S00* P8** ^rls
-
Clemen song-

Lay in equal supplies of Bourbon her up to the observation platform
and Pepsi-Cola. You never can ! of the Searles Science Building
tell. Saturday night. Then she should

be yours. Of course, it is inevitable
someone will have the gullible
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:
Some are cute, a^g "Bowdoinish." You might

tell her about the polar bear Bow-
doin's MacMillan brought home

Music Club, Masque Combine
To Present 'Dido And Aeneas'

By George A. Smart, Jr. '57

Henry Purcell's opera "Dido and
|

Due to staging difficulties in the
Aeneas" will be presented on Feb- : chapel, most of the scene changes
ruary 21 and 22 by the Bowdoin i

will have to be done with lighting

Music Club and the Masque and) —relying on the audience's ability
j
cated in several branches through-

Gown. To be staged at 8:15 p.m. in! to accept the suggestions. Music- out the Boston vicinity. ST.
the Chapel, the performances will j ally and dramatically the opera is '

SWITHINS was founded a few
be open to the public without ad-

j

very simple. It is hoped that the years ago by an enterprising group
mission charge. i settings will suggest the charm of Buddhist monks, and has liour-

The production will Include a i

an<* innocence of the music itself.
: ished ever since. Although shy and

chorus, orchestra, and soloists. ! Although primarily a tragedy,
j
retiring at first (due, no doubt to

sters from nearby TRENCH-
MOUTH, a men's college of du-
bious repute, are sparing in their

praise cf CCZY Jr. claiming that
all the girls are voracious eaters
and professional no-thank-you's,
but the discerning young chap can
always make his way at COZY.

ST. SWITHINS—a monastic re-

treat for sheltered damsels lo-

Btudying here under a combination | History'

versal hospitality of its popula
tion. He regards Bowdoin as being
rather self-conscious about its sta-

tis as a liberal arts college.

Mr. Parish enjoyed the football

games, and was glad to find out
that they were more than mere
exhibitions of barbarism. As for »

the unfortunate record of the team
this year, he remarked that he has
always been fated to attend schools

which invariably lost all sporting
contests, and hence, he felt quite
at home at Bowdoin.

When he returns to England,
and after finishing his thesis, Mr.
Parish intends to teach, although
he doesn't know at what level.

When Mr. Parish first arrived he
was described by Mr. Wilder as

a "unique animal." He was very
glad to note in the new Catalogue
that he has obtained the more dig-

nified title of "Visiting Fellow in

into the guy's arms, and after that
to take her off these strong swim-
ming arms, it Ls going to be kind
of hard, I tell you.

Prejudice
As you can see, this week-end

is £cing to be great, we shall have
the party favors, too. Guess what
the AD's are going to offer . . .

You'll find out in time. It is a
nice little idea. You, who are not
AD's, are going to be jealous.
At last, I tell you this week-end

is .going to be great. I am sick of
telling you that, so, have a nice
time, and take it easy. It pays not
to be dead drunk before 5 pjn.

LIBRARY NOTICE
The . library's experiment of

staying open one hour later
t
in

the evenings has proved success-
ful and thus is being continued
during the second semester. Six
nights a week, all except Saturday,
the library is open until 11:30.

Musical director will be Professor
Robert K. Beckwith, Assistant
Professor of Music at Bowdoin
College, with Bowdoin's Director
of Dramatics, Professor George H.
Quinby, supervising the staging,

assisted by William Beeson III, '56

of Wayne, Pa. The settings are be-
ing designed by Carl N. Schmalz,
Instructor in Art and Curator of

the Art Collections. Mrs. Ruth
Powers of Topsham is in charge of

the costumes.
First Opera at College

Of special interest is the fact

that this is the first opera ever to
be performed here at the college.

Written towards the end of the
17th Century, "Dido and Aeneas"
is often considered the first real

English opera. The work was orig-
inally composed for production by
a small girls' school, and for this

reason the most important parts
are taken by women. This fact no
doubt also explains why it is

much better suited to a smaller
theatre.

The production . has been called
"highly stylized". The opera is

divided into a number of scenes
each of which will be treated es-

sentially as a tableaux, within
which there will be enough mo-
tion on the part of the singers to
make the story line and dramatic
progression clear. In keeping with
this style of, acting, the scenery
and costumes will also be "styl-
ized", The basic colors will be
black, grey, and white, with the
principles adding gold accessories
to denote their royalty. The color
scheme will also be carried out in

the background scenery and the
few props.

'Dido,

almost throughout its erttireity

add only in the final scene are the

real tragic elements brought to a
climax.

The cast for "Dido and Aeneas"
includes, as Dido, Jerrian Trask
of Augusta and Barbara Hardy of

Portland (remembered for her ex-

ceptionally fine solo work in the

"Messiah"' last December), who
will sing on different nights. Mrs.
Powers will sing in the role of

Belinda. Lois Bean of South Free-
port will be a sorceress; Virginia

Whiteside and Mary Wilson of

Brunswick will be witches, with
Mrs. Whiteside also taking the

part of the second lady. Lt. (j.g.)

Sally Higgins of the Brunswick
Naval Air Station will appear as

Mercury.

Wilkin* Featured

Frederick Charles Wiikins 56 of

Lynnfield, Mass., prominent soloist

with the glee club, "Will sing as

Aeneas, while the part of the sail-

or v<ill be played on different

nights by Philip F. Stuart '57,

Lakewood, Ohio, and Robert W.
Mathews '56, West Hartford,

Conn.
Maxine Webber of Freeport will

be concertmistress for the produc-

tion. Others in the orchestra in-

clude: violins, Ingeborg von
Huene, Woolwich, Lillian Crosby,
Portland, Aileen Tuck and Donna
Hall, both of Portland; viola, El-

lery Tuck," Portland; cello, Jane
Stevens, Bath, Carole Gustafson,
Portland, and Sue Burnett, Bruns-
wick, bass, John Carter '58. De-
Land, Fla.; Keyboard. David W.
Holmes '56, Brunswick.

contains a gentle hymor her convent training) the ST.
SWITHINS girl will soon lose her
restraint if handled properly. In
order to make the ST. SWITH-
INS girl feel more at home at
Bowdoin, it would be clever of

you to casually drop a few an-
cient Indian expressions through-
out the evening. A few such phras-
es are "Faith ", or "The top of the
marnin", or "The back o me hand
t'ye". This is certain to impress.

GULFSTREAM JUNIOR COL-
LEGE—this is a last resort (and
I don't mean Newport or Bah
Habbah). If you possess the cal-

culating mind of a Sherlock
Holmes you may be able to locate

a cutie at GULFSTREAM, but
don't bet on it. Your date from
GULFSTREAM is almost certain
to be good for a few chuckles,
'though, as the school's most pop-
ular songs in a nifty little ditty en-
titled "Gulfstream Girlies Are
Game Girlies." Just watch your-
self, boy. •

A Word Of Advice

Well, there it is, your Uncle
Pwobbie's list of colleges for- fe-

males, guaranteed to satisfy the

tastes of the most innocent or
the most jaded of Bowdoin men.
The only advice I can pass along
is to watch your liquor and your
roommate. These women are for

real!

(Editor's Note *— Any resem-
blance between the aforementioned
colleges and any real institutions

of higher learning to purely coin-
cidental and a product of the au-
thors warped imagination).

(Author's Note — Sure it is).

from his last arctic expedition, and
how we have to keep the swim,
ming pool at a cool 33° so our
mascot won't be homesick. Before
she spreads the word, let her have
the inside story on how the DICE'S
broke up the show at the Old
Howard in the winter of '29.

This article was not written for
those students who will be fortu-
nate to have a blind date who en-
joys a moderate drink or two, likes

to dance and is willing to laugh
at a reasonably funny joke, but
rather for those poor souls who
will find themselves out cf har-
mony with "blind" dates they have
invited here for three long days
and nights.

Collegians Welcome
Guests To Season's

Best Social Event
By Thomas L. Spence '57

A gaU lineup of social and ath-

letic activities to suit every taste

will spark the 1955 edition of Win-
ter houseparties and provide the
approximately 600 women guests

with more than enough to enjoy
in the all-too-brief weekend.
College-wide activities are high-

ligthed by the awaited Winter
Formal Dance, a Masque and
Gown presentation, and six differ-

ent athletic contests, four of them
varsity.

For a warmup for the big Fri-

day evening dance, the strong
freshman track team will perform
that afternoon against South Port-

land and Thornton.
The Big Dance

Music by the two top-flight

bands of. Ted Herbert and Freddy
Sateriale will feature the Winter
Formal Dance, which starts at
9:00 pjn., Friday evening, at the
Sargent Gymnasium. Tickets are
$5.00 pefl couple.

Saturday afternoon festivities

begin immediately at noon, when
the judging of the Interfraternity

Snow Sculpture Contest is sched-
uled. Then the athletic teams take
the spotlight in five contests in

four dlffeinil sports'—track, bas-
ketball, swimming, and hockey.
Magee's charges are the first to

begin—at 1 :30 against Boston Col-

lege. Half an hour later, the swim-
mers tangle with Trinity. At 2:30,

the Coombsmen meet Trinity. For
the outdoor enthusiasts, the hock-
ey team performs at 4:00 against
Yale. At the same time, the frosh
swimmers battle with Deering.

Masque and Gown
The Longfellow School will be

the scene of the Masque and
Gown's "The Country Girl" at
7:00 p.m., Saturday evening. Tic-

kets at the door will cost the stu-
dents 50 cents and other $1.00
with no reserved seats.

At its conclusion, the scene
shifts to the. fraternity houses for

evening dances. Excepting the us-
ual Sunday chapel, there arc no
special college-wide activities for

the closing day of the weekend,
again each house planning its own
brand of entertainment.

Possibly to help put the stu-

dents in a better frame of mind
for the weekend events, the Fri-

day chapel will be musical, featur-
ing Peter E. Potter '58, baritone.
The only varsity team not in local

action over the weekend has a good
excuse for the ski team will be at

the Colby Carnival Friday and
Saturday.

Famous Anthropologist Addresses

College On Role OfSexes Today
By Peter F. Gasa '57

Miss Margaret Mead, noted an- the middle ages, "Conspicuous fe-
thropologist and author, spoke to male religious characters" ap-
the Bowdoin community January
19tn under the auspices of the So-
ciety of Bowdoin Women.
Miss Mead noted at the start

peared; but the woman's place
in society was still inferior.
Even today, Miss Mead pointed

out .occupations embraced by men

cipline", or personal expedience in

her comparative study of human
beings in their environment. In
the beginning of the primitive so-

cieties, the male position was es-

tablished through his strength—
"strength when strength mattered
enormously." The woman's posi-

tion was to have babies and carry
them about. It was the woman
that bore the children, and hers
was the responsibility. The iden-

tity of the father was not always
clear. "Man brought home the
food, and woman cooked it. Cook-
ing was the beginning of leisure

and thus the humanities." The
achievements of the men were not
strikingly more impressive than
the woman's: "they killed food,

and went to war in groups of ten

to come back with one scalp."

Woman Unimportant

Then, slowly, whatever man
came to do was considered impor-

tant, and the hole of the woman

that she spoke from her own "dis- have dignity. Jobs that arc flooded
by women have a lower wage
scale. The position has been con-
tinuous; women have the children,
men take over the rest. The high,
er the civilization, the more sep-

arate the man becomes from Phe

children that are his. Freud in-

troduced female psychology, "based
on what little boys think littl?

girls think about little boys", and
women's envy of man. Now, how-
ever, "womb envy" has come to be

recognized. Even in primitive so-

cieties, having a baby has been a
conspicuous thing

—"even building
a large canoe doesn't stand out as

having a baby."
Miss Mead noted that some peo-

ple think that wemen have had
their chance and have failed. But
our society identifies the sex dif-

ference from the start "when little

girls learn that yiey don't know
how to fix the' radio". It was Miss
Mead's conclusion that "men do
better when they impose a pat-

tern on the external world, while

unimportant. "There are very few
. women do better at every P°uit

places where men do the cooking, where they have to involve them-
but where they do it's sacred." In [Please Tutr. To Page 2}
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R.P.T. Coffin
Out of respect for Bowdoin's beloved poet and professor

T^obert Peter Tristram Coffin the college will hold a Memorial

Service in his honor on March sixth. The ORIENT, therefore,

will devote it first issue after this service to Mr. Coffin.

The Art Issue
In the past few days a great deal of student concern and

indignation has developed over Professor Beam's grading sys-

tem in Art I. Rightly or not. many undergraduates feel that

Professor Beam's action has been inconsistent and in some cases

in conflict with college policy.

The ORIENT has contacted Professor Beam, the Dean,
and several of the students involved in an attempt to discover

all the aspects of the problem. At this writing, however, we
are not satisfied that we have sufficient information to make an
editorial stand on this matteT. Aside from the administrative

action that is being taken relative to this situation, therefore, the
ORIENT would like to urge all interested students and faculty
members to comment in the Letters to the Editors column on this

problem and the directly related problem of the Bowdoin cut
system.

J. A., Jr. & D. R. A.

Student Airs Ideas

On StudyCommittee
Functions, Purposes
To the Editors:
An Trndergradusite who felt that

certain changes in the cajukjwtusn
of the College needed to be made,
and who felt that recommenda-
tions for such changes Wright weU
be made by the students them-
selves, organised two years age a
Student Curriculum Committee to

consiuer such proposals for the
improvement of Bowdoin's cur-

riculum.
That Committee is still in exis-

tence, and this year should take
on a greater Importance than it

has had in the past. This is, as

the students may realize, a criti-

cal year in the history of Bow-
doin. The faculty of the College
for reasons of their own have or-

agnized a similar committee to

study the curriculum as well as
other aspects of the College and'

to consider the course which Bow
doin should follow in the future.

The student committee remains
one of the best ways of determin-
ing student opinion and interpret-

ing undergraduate experience in
connection with the curriculum.

To summarize the faculty pro-'

posal: They wish "to make ata

evaluation of the eanservatrve
tradition m education which has
been maintained at Bowdoin Col-

lege." There has been no major
change in Bowdoin's curriculum,

either in policies or requirements,
m the last thirty years. An era
in Bowdoin's development which

the administrations of Presidents
Hyde and Sills, an era of "extra-

ordinary continuity in the guid-

ance of the affairs ef the college,"

has ended. The advent of a new
administration not imbued with
tradition at a time when the facili-

ties and the material resources of

the College are at an all-time high,

seems appropriate occasion to take
stock of the college policy and coa-
servattve tradition, to examine
what the College is doing and de-

whose undergraduate experience Is

a thing of the past.

In a sense, this is your oppor-

t«snity, -as a student, to serve ye***

College. To avoid being sentimen-

tal about the subject, it is your

chance to make suggestions which
might directly concern you if you

have just started on your college

career, it is your opportunity to

have some small say in determin-

ing the future of the institution

with which you name will be as-

sociated forever.

It is possible, of course, to make
your suggestions to the members
of the faculty committee direcTIy.

However, the Self-Study Comrair-

tee fels that student ideas can be
expressed rnore freely through a

committee made up entirely of

students. If jqrxi have any plans of

your own which you would like;

to have considered, please bring

them to the attention of our rep-

resentative on the Student Curri-

culum Committee.
M. A. Seelye
Secretary,
Student Curriculum Committee

Hockey Rink Would
Be Good Business

Prof. Tilly Asserts

Mead States Men
Now Tend Babies

[Continued from P*ge 7]

selves". The woman is accustomed
to watch Iter differences in other

people, while the man tends to

identify- himself with other people.

Only An Edge
In the modern world, however,

women are no longer tied to the

"there are varieties of conveyances
and confinements for .the baby
which frees the woman." It has

lasted for sixty-seven years underjbeen shown that men can look

after small children as well as
women." Strength is no longer a

factor. "The more we mechan-
ize, the more we minimize the dif-

ferences between the sexes." Be-
cause "women have a greater tol-

eration of monotony", they are
sometimes better qualified to han-
dle the machines. The men stril

have an edge in creativity, "only

an edge'".

Miss Mead was interested in

"what's happening to the new Am
cide what its policies should be in ^can family". Ten years ago it

Letters To The Editors

Art Grading System

Based On Number
Of Cuts Criticized

When classes resumed this last

Monday you might have wondered
why an Art 1 class of 72 pupils

had suddenly dwindled down to

only 38 students enrolled in Art 2.

This course which had been pre-

viously considered by Bowdoin
men to be a "favorite" suddenly
posted a list of over 10 men who
received straight E's. This high
mortality list plus many students

who received D's have been the
subject of a great deal of under-
graduate criticism in the past

week. •

Normally a group of students
who receive low ranks in a course
have no gripes, but I am of the

opinion that many of the men in

Art 1 have well-founded com-
plaints. Never once during my four

years at Bowdoin have I seen such
indignation over a Professor's

grading system.

I heartily disagree that it is

a Professor's Derogative to drop a

student one, two, or three letter

grades on the basis of his atten-

dance record. I'll grant you that

attendance is important, yet no
mention was made of this point

until midway through the semes-
ter. The Dean's office is present to
deal with men who overcut and
they are subsequently put on cut
probation for this offense. Men
who are on the Dean's List are
given unlimited cuts and I don't
believe their attendance record
should be held against them as has
happened in your course.

It does not seem fair that men
with a high C or B average in the
hour exams should come out with
an E for the course as happened in

your course. It seems to me that
if a man can cut a course and still

receive high grades he should not
be made to suffer for it.

On the other hand you are not
consistent for there are men who
have numerous cuts, one in the
vicinity of 20, who came ouLwith
B's. This is unfair and tends to

make one believe favoritism is

present. If your final exam counts
for everything why do you have
hour exams at all? They are not
even corrected by you and seem a
very superfluous part of the
course. If student pressure does
not do it, I hope your own con-
science will make you reevaluate
your grading system, if there is a
system present at alL

William E. Nieman, Jr. '55

A.D.

the future, rather than drift along
and let those policies be dictated
by temporary conditions, by com-
promise and by tradition.

This is not the first time the
College has made such a study

—

it has periodically done so. The
students also have made their re-

ports in the past. A committee of

the Seniors in 1925-26 submitted
a report that was more compre-
hensive than either the faculty or
alumni reports submitted the same
year. That document is still avail-

able and remains in its general
outlines as well as some of its spe-

cific proposals a very good analy-

sis of what the College should do
and should attenpt to do for the

students. Such changes as have
been made in the past have been
for the most part minor and in all

likelihood will continue to be so.

But there is no reason why drastic

revisions cannot be considered, es-

pecially since the current study
promises to be the most detailed

analysis of the College which has
ever been made.
The problems that the student

faces in getting what he wants
out of college are to some extent-

perennial ones—as attested by the
fact that many of the conditions to

which the students objected in

1926 are conditions which still

exist in the,Bowdoin of today. If

anything, this is all the more rea-

son why he should bring his com-
plaints and suggestions to the at-

tention of the Self-Study group.

Furthermore, the student is able

to view the problems of the Col-

lege from a different point of view
than that of a member of the fa-

culty. If he does not have the ad-
vantage of experience and insight

into the aims of education, he at

least is closer to existing condi-
tions. He is in a position to see
shortcomings and deficiencies in

the curriculum which might not be
immediately apparent to one

was thought that there could be

no instinct of fatherhood. "Men
have always had to be bribed to

come home (the French Canadians
didn't permit their bachelors to

have fishing licenses)." But the

type of marriage that began with
the GI BiM "seems to have re-

leased something very strange

—

there may be in males a deep bio-

logical response to something very
small of the same species, perhaps

a protective nature." Under the

new position, men actually take

care of the babies — and want
them, sometimes at the rate of

one a year. The women naturally

appreciate the company at home,
and, at the same time, are allowed

more freedom. Miss Mead brought
out the point that perhaps* bear-

ing and rearing children has been
for women a creative satisfaction

so interesting and exciting that it

deprived them of other outlets of

creativity. The unavoidable ques-

tion is, will taking care of the

babies do the same thing for men.
Will they lose their "edge on
creativity?" Perhaps the difference

in creavity has another reason.

Perhaps, also, Miss Mead observed,

a new type of society with new
roles for the sexes is appearing.

To The Editors:

The editorial in McCSnley's TWar'
Bearings colum in the Orient issue

of January 19 and the subsequent
letters from. Ed Peratta and Pete,

Pirnie are indeed timely.

For some time now I have been)

greatly disturbed over the Inability'

of Bowdoin to provide a covered

ice controlled hockey rink—ea-.

peciallysin view of the gift of our
magnificent music building—aec-

ond to none in the country.

What are the obstacles standing

in the way of the consumation of

a hockey rink? It need not be sec-

ond to none in the country but

certainly there is stffficlent in-

terest in both the Alumni body

and the undergraduates to bring

this about.

I agree with the writers that

apart from the terrific handicaps
working against any Bowdoin
hockey team, the discouraging

factors militating against the fine

efforts of the Deacon and the sub-

setnient result in mediocre per-

formance, it is bad business lor

Bowdoin to be represented in com-
petition with' other colleges that

have such a tremendous advan-

tage over us in the way of mater-

ia! equipment.

The present conditions are un-

fair to our players and the under-
graduates who support them. It is

a miracle to me how Bowdoin
teams make the credible showing

they do.

With the calibre of Bowdoin un-

dergraduates their loyalty en-

thusiasm and spirit, I would ven-

ture the assumption that given the

right conditions a Bowdoin hookey
team would rank among the best

in New England, and—as to good
legitimate publicity which the

college must seek if it is to hold

its own among other small col-

leges—this cannot be discounted

or underestimated in view of the

popularity of hockey as a college

sport. One does not need much
imagination to realize the quality

and quantity of boys it would at-

tract.

If Colby can have a hockey rink

why can't Bowdoin!! If Amherst
can start a student movement re-

sulting in a fine rink what is the

matter with Bowdoin?
I won't question for a moment

that the funds for a hockey rink

and Its maintenance are available

from some source ether than Ad-
aaiaiatrative funds, and a real stu-

dent gesture might possibly loosen

j
the floodgates of these funds. The
Department of Music played a
small role in the construction of

i the present rink foundation. If

Mmm 56 Considers

Utile 3 Compmristm
Tb the Editors:

X read your editorial in the Jan-
uary 19th issue with great interest.

Both the ORIENT, and the recent

Bowdoin Alumnus, seem to feel

that we should compare ourselves

with Amherst, Williams and Wes»
leyan in financial matters, and I

agree that we should compare our-

selves to these colleges.

I am sure that endowments are'

far more important than social

rules, yet the Dean has told the
Student Council, that Bowdoin's
social rules are the mast liberal in

the State O'Maine, and it is with
Maine institutions that we should
compare ourselves.

Amherst is located in "conserva-
tive" New England, has the high-

est endowment of the four schools

m question, and allows women on
the second floor of fraternity

houses. I suggest that while com-
parisons are under way, the
ORIENT might compare the social

rules of the four institutions. We
are more liberal than these schools

in some respects, yet many stu-

dents feel that our social regula-

tions are antiquated, with respect

to co-education in fraternity

studies.

The parents of Amherst stu-

dents with whom I have talked,

do not seem to feel that their sons

have* been corrupted by realistic

social rules. I am sure that a trial

of such rules here at Bowdoin
would neither corrupt the student

body, affect the endowment in any
way, nor would it discourage prom-
ising students from entering the

OoHege.
Stephen R. Morse '56

'54 Hockey Captain

Supports Need For .

Indoor Hockey Rink
To Use Editors:

The letter written by, Ed Perat-
ta in your hrst Orient has left me
with a feeling that can best be des-
cribed as pathetic This is no at-

titude for any group of college

athletes and Lard knows that X
it is experienced by any competitor
he should hove enough sense to

keep It to himself and try to do
something about it himself.

Regardless of ethics, I believe

I know just how that young man
felt when he said those words, for

I have left them many times my-
self while playing hockey for Bow-
doin.

I can remember only too well

how coach MacFayden and I sat

in his office practically crying on
each other's shoulder over the
hockey situation we were faced
with. Maybe one or two ragged
practices before Christmas vaca-

tion; then we had a practice at

the end of vacation prior to our
first game, (practice my foot, we
spent most of our time working to

get ice on the rink—usually in

vain). Danny was lucky therefore,

if he could get a formidable team
together for our first tilt.

Last year the hockey team came
oit with a good record and won
the 1954 New England title which
brought *the Donald- P. Sands
Memorial Trophy to Bowdoin. On
the ice the team didn't offer its

opponents much skill and fancy-

business but the victories came in

—from much better teams in many
cases. The games were won be-

cause a good bunch of guys loved

music, which is apparently so far

removed from hockey can make a

gesture certainly others can.

Frederic Tillotson
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Alleys
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Ice Cream
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Al Tabey, Claas of 'M

to play a great game. We played]

to warn every one (even though in*

many cases we knew our chances;

were pfetty «ttm) and if we didn't

win we were sore as hell; we didn't

Just shrug ft off. When we got ice

we worked out as long as we.

could, taking every advantage of

our good fortune. I'd like to have
a nickle for every practice ssWt
Larry Dwight took at Pete fUgby
to wnprove what they beiieued to
be shortcomings in their names.

(If I did I could bay my way oat

of the Army now.)
Pete Pirnie is right, as sire the

many who have said it before him.

The time for action is now—en-
ough words have been said.

Five years ago when I carae to

Bowdoin we were skating at the
Naval Air Station in a hangar.

Things were fine, the freshman
played fourteen games; almost
twice as many as the varsity plays

now. Then we lost the hanger. Tbe
following year the varsity played

six games, the next year eleven,

and last year nhie. How can a
coach build a team with that sort

of scheduling? How can a sport

which has the potential of drawing
so many good boys to Bowdoin bo
expected to survive m an area
where hockey is growing by leaps

and bounds? How about the Pact

that many of the colleges hi Bow-
doin's league have set up their own
artificial rink? Doesn't the fact

that the team won the Now Bug-
land title swing any weight? Tea,

Bowdoin doas aeed an artificial

rink for many more reasons than

I could list here.

I have heard the "just wait mi-
til next year" for four years, Dan-
ny MacFayden has heard it for

nearly ten. How much lengjer a*e
we going to hear it? It's time for

a great deal of action.

David H. Rogei'son '54
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Magee Announces Retirement; Corey Named AH Sports Mentor
Veteran White Trackman
Resigns After 42 Seasons
John J. Magee, veteran Polar

Bear track coach, announced Ms
retirement, effective next June,
at the 86th annual meeting of

the Bowdoin Alumni Association
of New York on January 28 at the
Biltmore Hotel.

Though rumors circulated about
the campus last ye«r that Magee*"

would retire in 1955, the announce-
ment was an unexpected one to
many old grads. Magee, coach at
HawOuin since 1913, has become
a national myth, throughout the
years. Thousands of alumni hold a
special place in their hearts for the
little Scotsman who made long,

sweating hours turn into profitable
lessons. Many no doubt felt that
Jack Magee was as enduring as
the Bowdoin Polar Bear. Earlier
this, month he celebrated his 72nd
birthday.

Magee, now in his 42nd year as
coach of Bowdoin track, held only
one other coaching job prior to his

appointment here in the fall of
'13. That employment was at Pow-
der Point -School in Duxbury,
Mass. His big white teams have
won twenty State Championships
in thirty-seven years of competi-
tion over a period of forty-one
years. He has seemingly improved
with age, hts teams having won
six of the nine possible champion-
ships since the end of World War
II.

In addition, Magee-coach^d
teams have won the New Eng-
lands four times, in 1923, 1925,
1934 and 1950. His etndermen also
finished second six times, and third
three times. He also sent a win-
ning team to the Eastern Inter-
collegiates.

International Fame

Magee, the "Mighty Mite," has
achieved not only national but
international fame. He acted as
dhief aid to American coach Law-
son Robertson in preparing the
United States track and field ath-
letes tat Use Olympic games in
1920, 1924, 1928, and 1932, In
1932 and in 1935 he was appointed
head coach of the American teams
which participated internationally,
The 1932 team his "boys" compet-
ed at San Francisco against the
crack British Empire outfit. In
1935 he headed the American
stars in an Oriental tour. They
oompeted in Japan, Formosa,
Manchuria, Korea, and the Ha-
waiian Islands. Included in this

Congregation was his own Bow-
doin hurdling star, Phil Good. Two
years later Jack boarded a liner
with a club which competed in

Great Britain, Finland, Denmark,
Holland, Norway, and Sweden. In
193ft Magee refused to accept the
position of first assistant coach
to the Olympic team because he
did not believe the meet should
be hefcd in Adotph Hitler's Ger-
mairy. Jack decided to discon-
tinue his association with the
Olympics completely. This must
have been one of Magee"* tough-
est decisions, as the honor ac-
crued to him and to Bowdoin by
association with the Olympics was
a great one.

Were he asked to pick the two
outstanding events of his life. Jack
would undoubtedly name Fred Too-
tell's hammer throwing victory in
the 1*24 Olympic Games at Paris
as the most thrilling.. Next, he
would probably list his own elec-

tion to the Hebns Foundation Hall
of Fame in 1949. He was among
18 coaches chosen.

Jack had little formal educa-
tion. Born in Newark, N\ J., he
grew up is East Boston, where
"a boy my sise had to fight every
In of the way to get by." Jack
probably would have gone far in

the boxing game had he chosen
that career instead. He has never

,

forgotten the lessons he learned
on the streets of Boston. His
travels throughout the world, his

contacts and friendships with im-

portant people, have provided him
with a much broader education
than a college degree.

As a coach of Bowdoin men as
well as of Olympic stairs, he has
developed and trained some of
the best track men the world has
ever known.

.Many Honors

The College on numerous oc-

casions has shown its high re-

gard for Magee and his work with
Bowdoin men. As early as 1917,

Bowdoin students presented him
with a cup for faithful and ef-

fective service. On his 10th anni-
versary, back in 1923, the Port-
land alumni presented him with a
cup, commending him for having
won five straight State champion-
ships. He actually ran that string

to nine, a record never equalled.

On his 25th anniversary, the
Portland, Boston and New York
alumni honored him and the
Brunswick Lions Club tendered
him a testimonial bartfruet attend-
ed toy more than 500. More re-

cently the Bowdoin Club of Port-
land staged a banquet in his honor.

He is a past president of the
Association of Collegiate Track!
Coaches of America; a former vicei

president of the National AAU,
and has for many years been a
member of its powerful records
committee; one of the founders
and a president of the Maine AAU,;
a member of the New England In-
tercollegiate Athletic Association
advisory board; has served on the!

Maine State Boxing Commission.

Jack has always been a stern
disciplinarian with his track men.
He insisted on strict observance'
of training rules and he always
worked out the strategy in the
longer races. He can and does for-

'

give mistakes, but never wanted a
quitter on his squad. If a man was
unwilling to give everything he
had to sMin, Magee dropped him.
It has always been his philosophy
that a man who gives up without
a fight in athletic competition, will
also fold under pressure in later
life.

He has an uncanny ability to
bring his athletes to peak condi-
tion for important meets. An ac-
curate record of time trials and
workouts has enabled him to main-
tain a constant check on their pro-
gress.

Jack has said many times, "You
can't fool the stop-watch. It tells

me better than anything else
whether a man is taking the re-
quired work, or trying to dog it."

Magee has had hundreds of great
trackmen in addition to Tootell
and Good. Besides Tootell, « Ma-
gee miler of 1920, George Goodwin,
made the Olympic team. Jack has
been long noted for his specially
superlative coaching of the dash
and distance men.

Bowdoin Grad Class Of '39

To Assist In Four Fields
C. Nelson Corey, former Bow-

doin College athletic great, has
been named to the coaching staff

at his alma mater, Dr. James S.

Coles, President of Bowdoin, an-
nounced February 5. He will assist

Coach Adam Walsh in football as
well as helping with basketball,

hockey, and baseball, and teaching
physical education classes. The ap-
pointment is effective as of July
3. '

I |

Corey, who has coached at

Maine Central Institute, Colby.;

and Williams, returns to Bowdoin
from a position as freshman hock-
ey and football coach at Williams.
His yearling football team last fall

compiled a record of four wins
and one loss and won the freshman
Little Three football crown.
For three years an outstanding

tackle on Bowdoin football teams,
Corey graduated in T939. He was,
captain of the team -his senios
year and was twice selected for

All-Maine honors. He also was
goalie on the hockey team for

three years, was a member of the
varsity baseball team, served for;

three years on the Student Coun-
cil, and was president of his class

'

his junior year. A member of Delta

Upsikm fraternity he w« be 46
in tune.

Following graduation Corey
coached footbafi, baseball, and
basketball and taught at the Pom-
fret School in Connecticut for

three years before entering the
Navy. After three years as a
Naval lieutenant, he coached for

a year at Governor Dummer Acad-
emy in Massachusetts, then joined

the faculty at Maine Central In-

stitute in Pittsfield.

In 1949 Carey became head
hockey coach and football line

coach at Colby, where he had such
success that he was appointed
head coach of football in 1951. Af-
ter a year in that position he re-

signed to return to Maine Central
Institute, where he was appointed
dean of boys, taught mathematics,
and continued to coach football.

His teams won four Maine prepa-

ratory school championships under
his guidance, in 1948, 1949, 1952,

ancl 1953.

Carey is married to the former
Kathleen Ann Monaghan of Gardi-
ner. They have two sons, Charles
Nelson, III, and Jeffrey Stephen,
3 and almost 2 respectively.

.JOHN J. MA«EE, head traek coach at Bowdoin since 1*1S, ha* an-
notmeed Ms retirement effective June 1.

Campus Sportlight
Ray Groenwood

One of the most disturbing
problems existing here at Bowdoin
is the absence of top-flight ath-
letes. In the past years, Bowdoin
was blessed with a high proportion
of outstanding student-athletes.
But what has become of this par-
ticular type of student ? There arc
dozens of these boys around New
England, but the fact is that they
are matriculating elsewhere and
not at Bowdoin.
Our greatest competitor, at the

present, seems to be Yale. Yale
offers the same sort of curriculum
and same scholastic advantages as
does Bowdoin. The outstanding
difference is Yale's prominence In
the national sports scene. To the
high school or prep school athlete,

who is well-off academically, Yale
presents an attractive athletic
program.

Sp!it Personality

There are two types of athletes

who are willing to ccme to Bow-
doin, one being the outstanding
athlete — poor student type, the
other being the athlete who mea-
sures up to Bowdoin standards but
who is not coming here for ob-

vious reasons. To admit the former
would decrease the value attach-
ed to a Bowdoin education. To at-

tract the latter would necessitate
larger scholarships in order to
compete with schools such as Yale.

Dartmouth, Williams, Amherst,
etc. Bowdoin simply does not of-

fer enough financial aid to capable
athletes who are willing to come
here but who are going elsewhere
because they are provided with bet-
ter scholarships.

If, during the past season, Mr.

Walsh had had just one outstand-
ing back who could come through
in the clutch with that extra yard
or inteicepted pass, it is con-

ceivable that Bowdoin could have
defeated all of its opponents with
the exception of Maine who simply
had too much to cope with. A Tot-
man, a MeAvoy, or a Cosgrove on
many a balmy Saturday would
have certainly turned several de-

feats into victories. The situation

is the same with the basketball

team. It is essential for every win-

ning team to have a consistent 20
point player who can come through
with a much needed "hoop" at the
crucial time. What Coach Coombs
needs is a "take charge guy", some
one to drive and inspire at the
critical moment. After all, a coach
can not play the game for the

players; he can only teach the
team the facts of the game, the
weaknesses of other teams, and
how to capitalize on the breaks.
It is apparent htat if "Beezer" had
one outstanding player, the "Big
White" would sport a much more
impressive record than its present
5-7 effort.

Athletes Turned Down
There have been many outstand-

ing athletes who have desperately
wanted to come to Bowdoin. To
name a few, LaHier and Piacentini
of- Colby, Golden of Maine, and Sit.

Pierre of Boston College. These

athletes would have added many;
pleasant moments to the sport

scene, but would have dragged,
down Bowdoin's educational stan- <

dards. It would have been fine to;

have these gentlemen and others
participating for instead of against

'

Bowdoin. But the fact still re-'

mams that if Bowdoin did admit
such athletes our valued education
would have suffered.

Our athletic situation is not im-
proving; it is getting worse, and
something must be done. We must
offer these athletes adequate scho-
larships to keep them from going
elsewhere. But on the other hand,
Bowdoin must compete in an ethic-

al manner. We should not give
"free rides" in order to produce
winning teams. But the Adminis-
tration should offer larger and
more secure scholarships to those
deserving athletes. It would be
great if every entering class con-
tained 3 or 4 Agostinellis'.

IWDtvrDUAt. SCORING
G F TP

Janelle 35 16 86
Lfbby 25 8 58
Kenney 18 18 54

Allen 20 9 49
Gob: 17 12 46
Fraser 13 2 28
Kreider 7 8 22
Carpenter 2 13 17
Prater 7 1 15
Eaton 113

NEW ASSISTANT COACH at Bowdoin, as af July 1, is Nets Cores
former Polar Bear football captain and All-Maine star.
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

Jim O'Hara (left) works out a problem with a member of his crew

His territory:

TWO CITY BLOCKS
James O'Hara. Stevens Institute of Tech-

nology ( M.E. '51) , is an installation fore-

man for the New York Telephone
Company. His present assignment is

two cky blocks between 45th and 47th

Streets in the middle of Manhattan.

• • •

"It doesn't measure very big horizon-

taBy,")k* says.MB*t vertically it makes
up a lot of telephone business— 7500
telephones to be exact. My eight-man

crew does everything from installing a

single telephone to working on complete

dial intercom systems for some of the

nation's biggest businesses.

"I've got to know about each of these

jobs that my men do. My training with

the telephone company took me through

the installation, repair and testing of the

various types of telephone equipment

and service for which I am responsible.

I eve* had a chance to do a little experi-

menting of my own and developed a new
way of preventing oil seepage on auto-

matic switching equipment. I under-

stand it's being written up for ase

throughout the Bell System.

"That's what I like about telephone

work. Even two city blocks are full of

opportunity."

You'll find that most other college men with the tele-

phone company are jost as enthusiastic about their

jobs. If you'd be interested in a similar opportunity

with a Bell System Tikofcut Company-or with Sandia

Corporation, Western Electric or Beil Telephone Lab-
oratories, see your Placement Officer for rail details,- SYSTEM

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . .

«

Our Ions; experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

THE RECORD OFFICE
K. Nil •Jerry ^tVmqqs

Printers Of The Orient

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

Gentlemen! Stock Up—

Our regular 2.95 over plaid

WOOL ARGYLE HOSE

1
98

Yes, our rich, handsome, pure

wool Argyles — with nylon in

heel and toe for longer wear—

at a money-saving price —

that's really worthwhile.

If you're a bit short on cash—beg, borrow or somehow scrape

up enough of what it takes to lay in a supply of these hose—
they are buys — such as you'll seldom — if ever see again.

If you have a charge account the answer is simple — get a

year's supply.

Maine Street

•*w
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By David G.

It is a sad but true fact that

there are those among the Bow-
doin student body who are unfor-

tunate enough not to have pro-

curred dates for the great and
gala Winter Houseparty weekend,
which is just beginning as this

issue of the ORIENT hits the
stands. We offer our deepest sym-
pathies to those of you who may
be in this category and who are
reading this while scores of beau-

:iful girls are pouring into your

house to com-

mence the week-

end's festivities.

You are truly

in a bad way!

It's even too

late to get a

date from West-

brook. But all

hope for an en-

joyable weekend

is not lost to

you. Herein we offer some little

gems of wisdom as to how to sur-

vive the weekend without a date.

There are two methods of escape

easily open to you which have of-

ten been attempted by those sans

female companionship. One is to

go away for the weekend, and the
other is to become completely
and utterly inebriated and to stay

that way from Friday morning to

Sunday night. But both of these

methods have their pitfalls; the

one makes you miss the weekend
completely, and the other causes

you to see it through a thick fog

which inevitably brings evil after-

effects. Avoid both of these!

No doubt the thought of bird

dogging has entered the mind of

everyone who has passed through a

dateless Winter Houseparty.
Though the ratio of attempts to

successes in this field is disheart-

ingly low, occasional thefts have

been brought off, and there is no
better way to transform your

weekend from one of gloom to

one of great exuberence (or vice

versa if you are on the receiving

end) than the tried and true meth-

od of bird dogging. There are a
few cardinal rules connected with

this sport, however, and failure

to observe them can bring hor-

rendous results. Firstly, never try

it in your own fraternity, and sec-

ondly, never try' it on a close

friend in another house. The
bird dogger is always hated there-

after by the bird dogged. Thirdly,

never try it unless reasonably so-

ber. An inebriated bird dog is a
source of alarm to a girl who
might succumb were her persuer

not completely blotto.

The prospective bird dogger

should, therefore, become high en-

ough to seem (to himself at least)

Lavender '55

suave, but not giddy enough to

become objectionable. He should
then steal away from his house, go
to another far across campus,
creep silently to a dark corner, and
examine the potentials. He should
search for a bored or disinterested
girl accompanied by a casual ac-

quaintance or a total stranger, but
never, remember, for one who is

escorted by a reasonably close

friend. If possible, he should find

a girl he knows or has seen before
so that familiarity and previous
acquaintance may be used in his

argument. But any girl will do,

provided she appears dissatisfied

and is not accompanied by a friend

of the bird dog. Another cardinal

rule: never, never try a contented
looking girl. It just doesn't work.
Then begins the grand approach

and argument. Here ends our ad-

vice; long and bitter experience
has taught us the limits of our own
ability. Each bird dog has his own
method and will stick by it re-

gardless of its measure of effec-

tiveness. But should the attempt
be successful and the capture
made, the next prime rule is to

leave quickly with your prize in-

tact. Procrastination here can of-

ten be disasterous. Steal quickly

back across campus to your own
house and stay there. This is es-

sential if you are to retain your
prize.

There are, however, other ways
to pass a dateless Houseparty, and
iendeed these methods are often

far safer. A few stags, provided
they stay in their place, can al-

ways add much to any party. It

is they who pass from group to

group, keep the conversation roll-

ing when it is appropriate for it

to roll, organize and maintain sing

groups, and in general keep the
party moving. A stag can, if he
doesn't become carried away with
himself, add a certain life to a

party that can't be created by the

couples. But be careful-—an over-

zealous one can be just as horrific

as a tactless bird dog.

Bar tending is another pleasant
way to pass such a weekend. While
in this capicity, you are, in a sense,

everyone's date. Many girls al-

ways become attached to their

bartenders. They drink quickly just

to be able to go to him for a re-

fill, they lean on the bar and con-

veres with him ,and often they
clamber over and appoint them-
selves his assistants. When you
are bartender, you are always in-

expendable to the party and often

are the most important person in

it. In any case you are generally

a local point of attention. There
are far worse ways to apt-ad a
weekend.

Several Companies
To Hold Interviews
The Placement Bureau an-

nounces further industrial inter-

view recruiting visits. On Tuesday,
February 8 the Norton Company
of Worcester, Massachusetts, one
of the country's largest manufac-
turers of abrasive materials, was
represented on campus by Mr. T.

S. Green, Jr. This company in-

terviewed for sales, production,

and technical positions.

On Wednesday, February 9, the

Equitable Life Insurance Company
represented by Mr. A. H. 'Daven-
ny, interviewed seniors interested

in the business training and finan-

cial, aspects of this company.
On Thursday, February 10,

Smith, Kline and French Labora-
tories, of Philadelphia, represented

by Mr. Hoyt Watson of their per-

sonnel division, conducted senior

interviews for Placement Bureau.
On Friday, February 11th West-

inghouse Electric Manufacturing
Company of Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

j
vania, will be represented by Mr.

I Leslie Clyde. They wall be seeking
candidates for their technical posi-

tions in the field of research. On
this same day Mr. Donald Hyer
of the Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany of New York will discuss

with senior candidates opportuni-

ties in his firm for men wishing a

! career in the insurance business

! and specifically in their training

program with opportunities in

management, home office program
and actuarial work.
On Monday, February 14, the

Lehigh Portland Cement Company
of Allentown, Pennsylvania, rep-

resented by Mr. H. E. Lyon will

| recruit for sales and production

personnel.
On Tuesday, February 15, the

John Hancock Life Insurance
Company of Boston, represented
by Mr. Ronald Pariseau, will dis-

cuss opportunities in their com-
pany for men interested in their

executive training program.
On Wednesday, February 16,

the Sylvania Electric Products
Company of New York will be rep-

resented on campus by Mr Robert
Sperry and Mr. John Kelly.

On Thursday, February 17, the
S. S. Kresge Company, represent-

ed by Mr. R. H. Kellogg, will in-

terview for merchandising can-

didates.
On Friday, February 18, Mr.

Alfred Cain, representing General
Electric Company will interview

for his company representing the
business training program. This
program requires an economics
major with at least the introduc-

tory courses in accounting.
On February 21, Mr. Dane and

Mr. Weeks will discuss merchan-
dising opportunities with seniors
interested in the training pro-
gram offered by the W. T. Grant

Pres. Outlines Bowdoin s

OganizationalBackground
By Roger Howell, Jr. '58

On Thursday, January 20, Presi-

dent Coles spoke at the second
in a series of meetings sponsored
by the Interfaith Forum on cam-
pus problems. The president's sub-

ject was, "Who Runs Bowdoin
College?"

President Coles noted that the

college is operated under two cor-

porations, the Board of Overseers
and the Board of Trustees, the

former having a variable number
of members while the latter has
a set number. The Board of Trus-
tees initiates all actions, but no
action becomes final unless the
Board of Overseers concurs. The
trustees are usually elected from
the Board of Overseers.

Two Documents
The college actually operates

under two documents. These are
the charter, which was granted
by the state of Massachusetts, and
the By-Laws of the college. In or-

der that the charter be changed,
there must be affirmative action

by the trustees, the overseers, and
the states of Maine and Massachu-
setts. There has only been one
such change made, and that con-

cerned the limit on the funds the

college could hold. The president

is mentioned in these documents,
and his duties are outlined in

them. The faculty's duties are out-

lined mainly in the By-Laws, and
are delegated to it by the presi-

dent or by the governors of the

college.

Joint Committee*;
The governing boards of the col-

lege operate through joint stand-

ing committees and special com-
mittees. Several of these are of

supreme importance. The Visiting

Committee is concerned with the

budget; it derives its name from
the fact that it visits the campus
once each year. It will also hear
members of the faculty on any
complaints they have to make.
The Examining Committee is con-

cerned with appointments. It also

meets with the Student Council,

thus giving the students direct ac-

cess to the governing boards. The
Finance Committee handles en-

Campus Insurance

Agent Is Honored

wants to safeguard the endow-
ments, but since the college needs
the income, it makes investments
in stocks and bonds, and earns in

the neighborhood of A\% a year.

It meets four times a year, and
it is advised by the Investment
Council. It is also the only com-
mittee which can take a vote by
mail. The Executive Committee
can take any action of the govern-
ing boards between their meetings,
like appropriating money to clean

up the mess caused by the hurri-

cane. It cannot, however, elect a
new president.

Special Committees
President Coles also mentioned

some of the special committees.
The one on the Library has been
responsible for a number of im-
provements there including the
new chairs and lighting in the

stacks. It also recommends new
lighting in the main reading room.
Other special committees include

the one on grounds,.And buildings,

the one on Physical Education,

and the one on the Infirmary.

There is a committee set up on
each new building to be con-
structed on campus. There is also

a committee on the size of the

college, which will make its re-

port in 1957.

President Coles noted that the
governing boards of Bowdoin
were harder working than those

of* any other college with which
he has been associated. They pay
their own expenses and are worth
about one hundred thousand dol-

lars a year to the college in the
work they do.

The President conceded that it

was hard to say who runs the
college, since it depends on so

many people. The alumni provide
much financial support. The diver-

gences of opinion among them are
crystallized through the Alumni
Council, which meets here in late

February. The students contribute

too; the Bowdoin Plan was a sug-
gestion offered by them. The
townspeople also have an interest
in the college. Hence ,the college

is run by a group. The greatest
dowments and investments. It weignt is given to those closest

to the college and to those with
Company.

Dates for the Paul Revere Life

Insurance Company, Sears Roe-
buck, Ernst and Ernst, Aetna Life

Insurance Company, International

Business Machines, and the Scott
Paper Company will be announced
in columns of THE ORIENT. Sen-
iors are urged to check carefully

these notices and to respond
promply to notices from the Place-
ment Bureau regarding appoint-
ments.

the greatest maturity.

MAN OF THE YEAR: TLud' EUi-
man. super insurance salesman
known all over campus for his
selling practices, was recently
designated 'Man of the Year' by
his branch of the Penn Mutual
Company. Princeton man 'Lud' has
become a familiar character along
fraternity row.

A Lincoln County insurance
agent was named "Man of the
Year" for the Frederic L. Park-
hurst insurance agency located in

Portland.

Ludlow Elliman, fondly called
'Lud' by many of his campus
friends, received the honor for

putting an enormous amount of

insurance in force for the Penn
Mutual Company during the last

calendar year. Ninety-nine other
agencies of his same company
rride similar designations after

the figures for the past year were
l»in.

'Lud' graduated from Pinceton
University. He is now a member
of the Newcastle Rotary Club. He
is also affiliated with the South-
ern Maine Association of Insur-

ance Underwriters, Damariscotta,
the American Legion and the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, and has
just been transferred to the Naval
Reserve retired list aftr serving
as a Lt. Commander in that organi-
zation.

During the month of December
he ranked 44 among the country's
100 top leaders in respect to vol-

ume, and No. 45 for number of
lives, with a total of nine insured.

Groups To Perform

At Several Houses
[Continued from Page I]

go under the name of "pajama
party".

Polar Bear Five
Zete's will be.hosts to the Polar

Bear Five, Bowdoin's popular
dixieland band, from 3:30-5:00

Saturday afternoon. Their own
party Saturday night will feature

a dance band. Cocktails will be
served before the Friday evening
banquet.
The Kappa Sig's will have their

cocktail party and banquet Fri-

day night before the formal. Like
brothers at many other houses,
Kappa Sig's will take part in many
of the winter outdoor activities

available during the afternoons.

Herb Randel from the Portland
area will play for dancing Satur-
day night.

Champagne and Meddies
A champagne party will precede

the Beta's Friday banquet. Ice
skating in their rink will be gov-
erned by the weather. A small
dance band and the Meddies at 10
o'clock will provide music Satur-
day night.

Sigma Nu will follow a Friday
night cocktail party and banquet
with a Saturday night blast featur-
ing Tuft's Dukes of Dixie.

The ATO's will have cocktail

parties and banquets both nights.

Probable Saturday afternoon slid-

ing on the back yard hill will

supply some bruising fun. An Ara-
bian motif will feature the Satur-
day night partj^ at which time
"Sheherazads", made from a po-
tent desert brew, will be served.
A small dance band will play in

the chapter hall.

ARU's Friday night activities

will center around their cock-
tails and banquet. Saturday night's

party will be in a cabaret style,

with a band from Brandeis pro-

viding music. The Meddies will sing
at 11.

The Delta Sig's maintain the

m
What young people are doing at General Electric

Young specialist in

community relations

makes friends in

101 plant cities

General Electric now has 131 plants in 101

cities, and one problem is common to all:

How can the company show people in every

community that it is a good neighbor?

This responsibility is shared by many and

stimulated by 32-year-old John T. McCarty.

His job: Consultant, Program Services in

Plant Community Relations.

McCarty's work is varied, exciting

McCarty's assignment is to help each of the

General Electric plants tell its neighborswhat

it is doing, what it hopes to do, and how it

fits into the community.

He must be ready to travel to 26 states.

He prepares community-relations manuals

for use in all 101 plant cities. He supervises

surveys of community sentiment, and tests

the local effects of the company's advertis-

ing. And he helps plant management main-

tain friendly contacts with civic, religious,

educational and other community leaders.

23,000 college graduates at General Electric

This is a sensitive and important job.

McCarty was readied for it in a careful step-

by-step piogram of development. Like Mc-

Carty, each of the 23,000 college-graduate

employees is given his chance to grow, to

find the work he does best, and to realize his

full potential. For General Electric has long

believed this: When fresh young minds are

given freedom to make progress, everybody

benefits — the individual, the company, and

the country.

-
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Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Catalano '55 Heads
Curriculum Group

Elected chairman of the Stu-
dent Curriculum Committee for

the Spring Semester at the group's
first meeting of the term, was
Richard M. Catalano '55, who suc-
ceeds Andrew W. Williamson '55.

Catalano, a former Orient News
Editor, is Vice-President of Psi
Upsilon Fraternity, and a James
Bowdoin Scholar for 1953-1954.

Named by the committee at the
same time as Secretary-Treasurer
was Maynard A. Seelye, member
of the Masque and Gown and a
native of Cornish, Maine. -

• The first project of the new
semester for the Student Curricu-
lum Committee will be a college

lecture series to be given by various
members of the Bowdoin faculty.

The committee will also be work-
ing quite closely with the Faculty
Committee for Self-Study.

Looking toward the coming sem-
ester, the committee is anxious for

student interest and suggestions
to aid it in its work. Students are
asked to present suggestions to
the committee through the frater-

*

nity representatives. They are:
Alpha Delta Phi, George I. Rock-
wood '56; Psi Upsilon, Richard M.
Catalano '55; Chi Psi, Stephen A.
Land '57; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Hugh Courteol '55; Theta Delta
Chi, Aaron J. Shatkin '56; Zeta
Psi, Jay Hansen '57; Kappa Sig-

ma, Robert E. Walsh '55; Beta
Theta Pi, Andrew W. Williamson
'55; Sigma, Nu, Donald Guida '57;

Alpha Tau Omega, Al Wright, '56;

Alpha Rho Upsilon, Saul H. Co-
hen '57; Delta Sigma, Melvln
Hodgkins '55; Independents, May-
nard A. Seelye '56.

cocktails and banquet formula on
Friday night. They'll mix jazz

played by a Boston combo with a
Roman motif at a Toga party the
following eve. Caesar would be
surprised.

CLARE'S GRILL

Steak Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11:00 A.M.

m iia i . i
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Rejuvenated Charity Week End Slated
Going Places?

We'll Pay If

You Can Write
By Isaac Btckerataff '55

Freshmen, sophomores, join the

ORIENT staff and win an expense

paid trip to Holyoke, Wellesley.

or Smith, (your choice) or, tick-

ets for two for Bowdoin Night at

the Pops. i

Two men will be selected to

(write a feature article on one of

the Big Three women's colleges

named above and a third man
awarded the Pops tickets at the
conclusion of this competition.

Entrance rules are simple. Write
a 10 to 15 inch article on any
major aspect of the late Professor

R. P. T. Coffin's life or work. Sub-
mit it to Mrs. Minott (Jackie to

you) at the information desk at

Mass. Hall by noon, March 5. The
articles will be judged by the
editors and the best three will

appear in the Coffin issue schedul-

ed for March 9. Don't sign your
name to the article, Jackie will

record it and number your paper.
We won't know the authors until

after the articles are judged.
All entrants .will be encouraged

to join the editorial staff of the
ORIENT. You will have a chance
to learn the different aspects of

editing a newspaper, from proof
reading to editorial writing, and
also find yourself in an excellent

position to keep ahead of campus
affairs.

You will also become elligible

for one or more of the seven
ORIENT prizes awarded each
spring. For the first time an
award will be made this year to

the new staff member (as of this

contest) iwho demonstrates the
most journalistic excellence and
promise. This prize will bp based
on ability, interest, and effort.

No Staffer* EUgible
If you have ink in your blood,

now's the time to show us. The
contest is open to freshmen and
sophomores only, and no present
or past staff member is eligible.

Follow these rules. Type the ar-

ticle on white paper. Don't type
on the back of any page. What we
want now is a sample of your
.writing and an indication of your
interest. If you have any questions,
journalistic or otherwise, contact
either of the editors or managing
editors.

Earn your first byline now. All
awards will be based on merit.

This is the first contest of this

kind sponsored by the ORIENT.
We're serious about it. We need
good men. You may be one of
them.
Take advantage of this expenses-

paid opportunity to see the world
from a Smith dormitory, a Welles-
ley Tower, or a Holyoke sojourn,

and become a member of the old-

est continuously published college

weekly in America.

Phi Beta Members
Hear Portland Man

John F. Jaques of Portland re-

cently urged a College audience
to "think m terms of bienniums
and pork barrels. To remove the
fear of ignorance, the fear of not
doing a good job in political life,

spend as much time on your hobby
of government as you do on hunt-
ing, fishing, football, movies, or
bridge."

Appearing at Bowdoin as the
traditional midwinter Phi Beta
Kappa speaker, Jaques disagreed
with Ralph Waldo Emerson, who
speaking before a similar gather-
ing in 1837. urged his audience "to
quit the false good and leap to the
true and leave government to
clerks and desks." Jaques, who is

chairman of the Department of
English at Portland Junior Col-
lege, stated, 'This is not a time
for timid men. We cannot leave
government to clerks and desks.
Government has beccme every-
one's mother-in-law. We must
learn to live together. Young peo-
ple must enter the frenzied battle
of public life."

Pandemonium
"In the twentieth century," he

continued, "the greatest challenge
to thoughtful leadership is the
hurly-burley pandemonium of pub-
lic life. This modern challenge to
the equilibrium located somewhere
in your brain is a Heartbreak
Ridge of a man's soul. Is there
any more poignant scene in Amer-
ican history than the photograph
of Senator Estes Kefauver at the
national conventtion in Chicago,
listening to the applause for Ad-
lai Stevenson?"
Himself a member of Phi Beta

Kappa and a graduate of Bow-
doin in 1943, Jaques reminded his
audience, "People who learn from
books must always struggle with
reality. Students who have proved
their mastery of books must look
forward to the continuing strug-
gle with the life behind books."

[Please Turn To Page 7]

ONE WEEK TOO LATE: The 24 or so inches of snow that fell early last week were just too late to
turn the campus into a winter wonderland for one of the northeast's greatest house parties (held
here Feb. 11-13). But snow or no snow, Bowdoin undergraduates seriously applied themselves to
having a good weekend. This shot is reminiscent of another winter party, three years ago, when
the girlie* couldn't leave until Tuesday and Wednesday. No such misfortune fell with this year's
storm, and spring-like temperatures have long since melted these drifts near the Curtis Swimming
pool and the gym.

Mino^Stephensj/T/ig//^ History Depts.
' Rank High Here On GREAre Appointed

Stephen Minot has been appoint-

ed Instructor in English for the
second semester, Pres. James S.

Coles announced recently.

In addition Harvey B. Stephens
who received his bachelor of arts

degree today, has been named a
Teaching Fellow in Mathematics.
He hid been an assistant in math-
ematics classes during the first

semester.
Minot, who graduated from Har-

vard University in 1953, has been
doing graduate work at Johns
Hopkins University. He has com-
pleted his work there and will re-

ceive a master of arts degree in

creative writing in June. At Johns
Hopkins he has had experience as
a Junior Instructor in English.

Born in Boston in 1927. Minot
graduated from the Brooks School,
North Andover, Mass., in 1943. He
immediately entered the United
States Air Force and was sta-

tioned with the Air Rescue Serv-
ice at Keesler Field in Mississippi.

During 1947-48 he was with the
United World Federalists, lectur-

ing in Belgium and Switzerland.
At Harvard Minot majored in

the field of social relations, was
an editor of the Harvard Advocate,
and contributed to the undergrad-
uate literary publications. He also

took part in a three-year study of
the dynamics of the imagination
under Dr. Henry Murray, Chair-
man of the Psychology Depart-
ment at Harvard.

By David A. Pyle '55

On January 11th and 12th 160
Bowdoin seniors took the Gradu-
ate Record Examinations. Usually
the purpose of this test is to mea-
sure, to some extent, the degree
of success a student will attain in

graduate school. This year the Self

Study Committee and its chatr-

man, Athern P. Daggett, compar-
ed these results with more than
150 colleges in the United States.

The Self Study Committee has no
specific figures from the colleges
with which we have a tendency
to compare ourselves, but it does
have a general idea of our stand-
ing in relation to these colleges.

The nearest thing we have found
to an academic rating of colleges

in the United States is the Wes-
leyan Survey (ORIENT March
4th, 1953) and the College refuses

to accept this as official.

Normal Results

Mr. Daggett announced that our
results were normal in comparison
with other colleges. Although the
results were nothing to strut up
and down about, they were not in

the least disreputable. To be sure,

the scores were not as high as the
College had hoped, but they were
approximately what the College
expected. Over-all, the results
were not unfavorable to last year.

Scoring
The Graduate Record Exam is

Critic Finds The Country Girl'

Rough In Difficult Performance
By George A.

Midst the turmoil and excite-

ment of Winter Houseparties, the
Masque and Gown offered its first

full length play of the season —
Clifford Odets' "The Country
Girl" — performed before a large
audience in the Longfellow School
on Saturday evening. Although
certainly a popular drawing card
on the week-ends list of entertain-
ments, the Houseparty Play al-

ways seems a big undertaking for
all concerned. Since Saturday's
performance showed a continual
roughness and at times careless
attention, one might well wpnder
just what could have been accom-
plished under slightly calmer cor-

cumstances.
"The Country Girl" has achiev-

ed popular success since its debut
on Broadway in the fall of 1950,
and has won much praise and at-

tention recently with the screen
release, starring Grace Kelly, BLng
Crosby, and William Holden.

Simple Plot
Examining Odets' play, one sees

that it is really nothing extraor-
dinary in the way of a story. The
plot — plain and human — is that
of a "derelict" actor who, with
the aid of a wife and a determined
director, pulls himself up from
the depths of alcoholism to the
calm of sanity through a series of
hectic crises. In the process, his
wife falls in and out of love with
the director, while he in turn
first blames her for the actor's
failure but then sees the clear
picture and desires her for his
own. In the end, the actor makes
good, the wife decides he's the

Smart, Jr. '57

right husband after all, the direc-
tor apparently sees the point, and
they all live happily ever after.

Thus .we see that it is the old
story of a couple of faithful souls
reclaiming an old actor from the
vices and putting him back into
the theatre.
However, the author has much

more to offer. He gives us a sharp
picture of the hard, cold, exhaust-
ing, temperamental, desperate life

of the professional theatre. At
times the drama attains real pow-
er and we are ever aware that a
skillfull mind is at work.

Since the story is hardly a new
and moving one, it would appear
that it's pretty much up to the
actors to carry the show. Such is

definitely the case.

Sarrauf Stars
Saturday's cast was for the most

part a competent one. Camille
Sarrauf's realization of the weak-
ling and 0ne-*hne star — Frank
Elgin -—achieved a sure success.
From his first entiance, he made
the shabby, defeated actor a cred-
ible and pitiful being. Only in the
last love scene when his wife
thinks of leaving him, did he lose
the feeling and impact of the
author's lines. Virginia Whiteside
in the difficult roiq of the "coun-
try girl" was visually a graceful
and pleasing figure as she moved
about the stage. From the acting
standpoint she left something to
be desired. The cross of warmth
and bitterness — intended by the
playwright — never quite came

[Please Turn To Page 2]

divided into three parts; the ver-

bal, the quantative (both measur-
ing aptitude) and the area test

measuring the degree of attain-

ment in the senior's major field.

Each senior received a score for

each of these parts. These scores

were computed on the basis of 500
points. The normal expectancy is

that fifty per cent .will fall above
500 and fifty per cent below. Those
in the upper third received scores

between 500 and 600, and those
in the middle third between 400
and 500. Beyond 600 is the upper
sixth, and below 400 is the lower
third. All three parts of the test

were scored this way. A student
may measure his individual at-

tainment at Bowdoin by compar-
ing his aptitude score with his

area test score. If he rates high in

his major field and average in his

aptitude test, he can feel a great
amount of accomplishment for
his four years at Bowdoin. i

Citing the group as a whole,
Mr. Daggett pointed out that on
the average the median score of

the aptitude test was better than
that of the area test. Thus we
may conclude that the senior's

tested showed they had more abi-

lity than they made use cf. Pre-
cisely, this is the problem of deep
concern with the Self Study Com-
mittee.

Although it is possible to inea-
sure the relative standings of the
departments here at Bowdoin, one"

must be careful to state the stan-
dard used in the comparison. Ap-
titude, accomplishment and in-

dividual attainment are considered
to give the fairest indication.

Keeping these standards in mind,
we find the Histcry, English, So-

|
ciology and Psychology depart-

', ments at the top of the list.

Several individuals brought re-

j

cognition to themselves, to their

college and to their departments.
Receiving scores that place them
in the top three or four per cent
nationally, were Philip W. Cum-
mings, an English major, Robert
C. Hawley, a Sociology major, and
Gordon B. Small, a Mathematics
major.
Speaking for the Self Study

Committee. Mr. Daggett said they
were pleased with the senior's

cooperation in the conduct of the
examinations. Only one student
failed to appear for the test, and
he had a medical excuse. Also the
Self Study Committee commended
the serious attitude with which
the senior's applied themselves to

the test.

Annual Forum
About Religioh

Stirs Campus
By Soger HoweU, Jr. '58

The 1955 Bowdoin Religious Fo-
rum was held on Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday, February 20-22. The
general topic for the forum this
year was "Are We in the Middle
of a Religious Renaissance?" The
forum itself was timed so as to

correspond neatly with the begin-
ning of Brotherhood Week.

Dr. Balkrishna Govind Gokhale,
the Tallman Professor of Indian
History and,Cuture was the key-
note speaker. He addressed the
student body at Sunday Chapel,
using as his subject "Religion in

Human Life." Dr. Gokhale noted
that religion is becoming with-
drawn from our everyday lives.

The passion for putting things in-

to compartments has ordained
that religion is a matter for Sun-
days and some other specific days.

But, Dr. Gokhale noted, men
must suffer for this retreat of re-

ligion from their lives. We lose
both the sense of mystery and the
awareness of the sacred that are
the heart of religion. Our concep-
tion of values changes, and we
adopt a scale of materialistic val-
ues by which we measure the worth
of men and the significance of
their lives.

Religious Revivals
From time to time, however,

there are revivals of religion, as
Dr. Gokhale pointed out. In these
revivals we return to our true
nature, for there is nothing so an-
cient or fundamental in human
life as religion. Religion is a
whole way of living life leading
us to experience the eternal and
the boundless in our short, exis-
tence.

Dr. Gokhale noted that the con-
dition of the world today is the
penalty paid for a retreat of re-
ligion from our lives. Violence has
become rampant, and science, de-
void of morality has created a
monster set to destroy civilization.

The' time has come for religion
to be returned to everyday life,

instead of being set aside on spe-
cial days and in special places.
What must occur is not only a
revival of religion as it is com-
monly understood, but there must
also be a revitalization of the
true religion, based on right feel-

ing and right belief. The problems
of the world are man-made and
therefore are within the power of

(Continued on Page 4)

College Receives

Collection Of
Rare Rubbings

Walter H. Mallory of New York
City has given the College a col-

lection of six rubbings of ancient re-

liefs of Chinese horses, Pres. James
S. Coles, announced recently. They
will be placed on the side walls

of the auditorium of Pickard Thea-
tre, which is now being construct-

ed in Memorial Hall.

Rubbings from these Chinese re-

liefs are rare, and they are to be
found, for the most part, only in

the most famous museums in the
United States and Europe. Each of

j

the series of six has a single horse,

and one has a man leading the

horse. Each rubbing measures 6%
feet by 4 1/4-feet.

The Civil War plaques, which
for many years nave been on the
walls of Memorial Hall, will be
moved to the north wall of the
new lobby, where they will be
prominently displayed.

President Coles also announced
that the theater will be completed
in time for the traditional Com-
mencement presentation of a

Shakespearean play in June. This

year's production will be Richard
HI.

Herbert Named
New Instructor

Kevin Barry John Herbert has
been appointed Instructor in Clas-

sics President James S. Coles an-

nounced today. His appointment
will take "effect July 1.

Herbert is a graduate of Loyola
University in Chicago and holds

his master of arts and doctor of

philosophy degrees from Harvard.
During World War II he served

with the Army Air Force* for 32

months as an aerial gunner and
participated in 28 missions over

Japan in a B-29.
Following the war Herbert en-

tered Harvard Graduate School of

Arts and Sciences and received

his M. A. in 1948 and his Ph. D.

in 1954. He was Instructor in

Classics at Marquette University

from 1948 until 1952, then at In-

diana University for a year. Dur-
ing the current year he is Master
in Classics at St. Paul's School in

Concord. N. H,
Herbert is 33 years old, married,

and the father of two children.

STUDENT COUNCIL PRESI-
DENT: William W. Hale '56,

above, was recently elected to suc-
ceed Jim Williams '55 as president
of the Bowdoin Student Council.
Hale, the representative from the
Alpha Delta Phi house, served on
the Council last semester. He is

presently completing arrange-
ments for the forthcoming Cam-
pus Chest weekend.

Beeson Describes Dance Debut

As Most Momentous Happening
By William Beeson III '56

Puts TJieory To Test
By a substantial margin. Wil-

liam O. Wagner '57 recently de-
deated veteran city councilor Jesse
W. Allen in Bath municipal elec-

tion. He will be inaugurated as

the Ward 2 representative March
7.

The 24 year old Wagner is a
navy veteran with one child, and
is studying government theory
here. He missed winning a coun-
cilor's position last year by one
vote. He is a member of Sigma Nu
and first vice commander of the
local American Legion Post.

From that long-ago movie ma-
tinee when I first watched Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers trip

cross the screen in Terpsichorean

abandon, I have nourished immor-
tal longings to carve a niche for

myself in the choreagraphic field.

Sometimes .when I am feeling im-

mortal I assure myself that I have
the soul of a dancer, if not the

conditioned and coordinated

wherewithal to truly become one.

My boon companions, at a few se-

lect parties during the year, have
been priveleged to watch that soul

unveil itself in wild leaps, furious

posturings all of which I consider

at the time uncommonly graceful,

and am rather proud of. The
mornings after are not so gay, for

I often find myself the object of

extreme ridicule from outsiders,

not members of my small but en-

thusiastic public, who, passing by
the ballet chamber on the first

floor of the Beta House, are total-

ly unequipped to fathom the

boundless reaches of my balleto-

manic repression.

Cundy's Harbor
Several weeks ago I was asked

to take part in a short recital to be
given for a local community group
by a young lady from Cundy's
Harbor, who conducts a modern
dance group there during the long,

cold winters. Whether this activity
is maintained to keep the girls and
their leader warm during the win-
ters, I am not sure, but I do know
by now that they are all healthy,

vital, strapping — and all deeply
devoted to The Dance, as preached
by Miss Martha Gmham and oth-

ers.

The young lady who gives so

unsparingly of her time and energy
in rehearsing her pupils claims
that she is up on the newest dance
techniques. She is a friend of mine,
and a very determined person, so
I do not doubt her word. I can only
observe dancing in a detached way.

WING MAN
At any rate, I was asked to ap-

pear as a super in one of the se-

lections on the program, and duti-

fully arrived at the appointed hour
on the evening of the recital. I

quickly changed to costume and
make-up somewhat like Alfred

Drake's in Kismet, then sat quietly

in the wings as the performance

began.
The audience was first treated

to a danced Lord's IPrayer. It was
a new and very different sort of

religious experience. In the undu-
lation of female bodies I am sure

I caught a certain devotional

gleam, but it seemed a gleam of

rather primitive joy, not entirely

in accord with the statliness of the

song as sung from a record on a
phonograph backstage.

Ootid
The treat of the evening was

Claire de Lune, In groups of three,

the girls, in black leotards, wav-
ing long black scarves, pranced
onstage. I think that they were
supposed to be clouds, but I am
not sure. They slid to the floor

and swung their bodies all over it

in a mad dervish mass, as if in

some exquisite and very personal
agony. Suddenly my friend, their

leader, gallumphed (and that is

what I mean) into their midst,

frantically brandishing a white
scarf. "Aha!" I chortled to myself
— "Here all symbolism becomes
clear — this is the moonlight!"
and sighed in contentment. My
friend is a big girl, so she made a

big. fullsome moon as she ran
amongst her prostrate pupils, evi-

dently doing them in and sinking

herself, at the end, onto the
squeaky stage boards with a loud

thud. The curtain fell as quickly

as it could, thumping as it did

the heads of several of the pros-

trate clouds.

Cowboys
The final number, in which I

was to appear, was an Arabian
Nights pastiche with cowboys
(the significance of their presence
on the scene still escapes me),
dancing houris, and comic relief

(me) in the person of a snake
charmer, whose reptile was mani-
pulated by the resourceful mother
of my friend concealed behind a
flat. It was a wild divertissment,

.with veils being shed in great

abandon — Yipees! rent the air

as I calmly puffed my pipe, obli-

vious to the decadence about me.
This sense of oblivion was not as
complete as I could have wished
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WeekEnd ToAid
Twenty Charities

By John W. Malooey '56

Every year, about this time, the
Campus Chest weekend committee
is faced with the task of decid-

ing .u-hat charitable organizations
be alloted of the Campus Chest
funds.

In past years this weeding-out
of the most deserving groups from
the many appeals received has
been left until after the weekend
when the total sum was distribut-

ed in a more or less "catch as

catch can" fashion. Them was
never any fixed group of organi-
zations. Some charities received
gifts one year and were over-look-
ed the next. The number of dona-
tions varied greatly; twenty-two
last year; eighteen the year be-
fore; and twenty-seven three
years ago. There were always
fourteen or fifteen annual reci-

pients with the remainder of the
group being made up of charities
who made especially strong ap-
peals. No efficient, year-to-year
system was ever used.

Publish List
This year's committee, feeling

that some sort of system of dona-
tion would be advantageous both
to the groups receiving money and
the College itself, has decided to
distribute the receipts among
twenty organizations and to pub-
lish this list in order that the
donating members of the College
community might have, before-
hand, an idea of where their mon-
ey goes. The committee also sug-
gests that this set of twenty be
continued from year to year. Re-
vision could be made, of course,
at any time.

These twenty charities were se-

lected from a group of nearly fifty.

They were selected on the basis
of three criteria:

(1) National and statewide or-

ganizations with affiliated

members performing serv-
ices in the Brunswick area.

(2) Scholarship funds for un-
derprivileged minority
groups.

(3) Urgent appeals for under-
privileged groups ( youth
and adult) in the United
States and abroad.

This week we shall look brief-

ly at those organizations that are
included in (1)—National and
statewide organizations with af-
filiated members performing serv-
ices in the Brunswick area—and
in next week's edition of the
ORIENT follow up with a short
summary of the works of the re-
maining participents.

Pine Tree Society
The Pine Tree Society for Crip-

pled Children and Adults, Inc. is

located in Bath. Here sufferers of
the many paralyzing diseases, phy-
sical deformities, and incapacitat-
ing injuries are given excellent
hospital care, engage in numerous
types of occupational therapy, and
are taught to Jive and compete
with their fellow citizens.

Red Cross
)

Around Brunswick the Ameri-
can Red Cross provides programs
in accident prevention water
safety, and first aid. Nursing serv-
ices and disaster relief funds are
at the disposal of the community.
Nearly ninety per cent of the
donations from this area remain
here and thus make this extensive
program possible.

T.B. and Health Association
Cumberland County Tuberculo-
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Major Changes

Aim At Roots

Of Discontent
By Richard B. Lyman, Jr. '51

Campus Chest Weekend the so-

cial event with the charitable pur-
pose, will be held on the 11th and
12th of March.
Under the direction of Bill Ha-

ley '56 the Committee has set
its sights on last years record of
$2700, which was distributed

among various charitable organi-
zations. In order to make the
weekend a more agreeable func-
tion for the students involved,

the Committee has sought to eli-

minate several sources of dissatis-

faction. These are 1) elimination
of the 100% requirement for fra-
ternities desirous of .winning the
prize for the highest total contri-
bution; 2) the publication of the
charities to benefit from proceeds
of the weekend; and 3) the crea-
tion of new social activities to re-
gain the interest of the students.
With the emphasis on the $2.50

weekend admission ticket being a
contribution to charity rather than
a way to a good weekend, the
Committee hopes to gain wide-
spread support for its revamped
program. Hale, chairman of the
weekend Committee, expands
these points in the following let-

ter to the ORIENT.
To the Editors:

In two and a half weeks Cam-
pus Chest weekend will be the fo-
cal point of student activity on
the Bowdoin Campus. March 11th
and 12th have been set as the cul-
mination of the Campus Chest
drive. For this reason I am writ-
ing you in order that yon may in-
form the students of the general
policy of the 1955 Campus Chest
Committee.
The Chest is now an institution

of some five years standing on the
Bowdoin campus. It has become
increasingly more successful finan-
cially as the students have become
more interested in its aims and
ends. Last year the Chest col-
lected $2700 to be distributed
**n—g the various »h»-*»rfr*r or-
ganizations applying for funds.
Naturally this year's Committee

[Plense Turn To Page 4\

Ladd Presents List

Of Interview Dates
The Director of the Placement

Bureau reports that on February
23 the Paul Revere Life Insurance
Company, of Worcester, Massachi!-
setts, will be represented on cam-
pus by Mr. S. J. Lukens, inter-
viewing seniors interested in in-

surance careers. On February 23,
Mr. F. S. Hartley of Sears Roe-
buck Company will interview re-
gistrants desirous of making con-
tacts in the merchandising field.

On February 24, Mr. Howard
Grimes of the Aetna Life Insur-
ance Company, Hartford, Connec-
ticut, will confer with Placement
Bureau registrants on careers in
the insurance 'business, especially
those interested in the group pro-
gram. On Friday, the 25th. the In-
ternational Business Machines
Corporation will have two repre-
sentatives on the campus — Mr.
H. K. Seymour and Mr. William
Johnson (Bowdoin 1946). They wiH
be seeking sales and production
candidates, especially those with
a math, physics and electronics
training. On February 27 and 28,
the Scott Paper Company of Ches-
ter, Pennsylvania, will be repre-
sented by Mr. L. Wight and Mr.
C. Metcalf for sales and produc-
tion positions.
On March 1 and 2 Mr. George

Brown, representing the Proctor
snd. Gamble Company, will be
campus visitors. Their program
includes sales and production. On
the same day Mr. Peter Quinn will
discuss careers in merchandising
with candidates. He represents
William Filene's Sons in Boston.
On March 3 Mr. Thomas Buffum
of the Vick Chemical Company
will discuss with candidates his

company's extensive personnel
needs. On March 4 the Smith,
Kline and French Company of

Philadelphia will be represented
hy Mr. Hoyt Watson. He will in-

terview seniors for his firm's
training program. Mr. Daniel
Howe, personnel director of the
Hanover Bank of New York will
ke * campus visitor on March 7
to discuss banking careers " with
senior registrants of the Place-
"*nt Bureau.
The interview dates for indus-

trial firms visiting the Placement
Bureau for the balance of the
month and for April will appear
m • subsequent columns of THE
ORIENT-. Seniors arc urged to

check carefully these notices and
to respond promptly to Placement
Bureau calls regarding business

appointments.
S. A Ladd
Director

- - -
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A Leader .

The recent history of the Student Council has been con-

troversial and not always constant. More than any thing else,

the group heeded stable leadership and direction. To bring this

about, the Council sought and received approval to alter house
election procedures in order to secure better calibre representa-

tive*.

This was a step in the right direction. It provided the

Council with an outstanding president. Jim Williams '55, Chi
Psi, who recently completed a very successful term in that office,

was the k*y figure in Council reorganization and strengthening.

His devotion to his office, matched only by the effort and in-

tegrity with which he filled that position, mark a high point in

undergraduate administration in the past four years. If new
president Bill Hale '56 follows in his predecessors' footsteps, the

Council Will be assured of retaining the level of campus respect

and prestige with which Williams endowed it.

D. R. A.

At tftfs rime the OWfENT takes
the pleasure of publishing what It

considers to be one of tlie three
best chapel addresses of the first

semester. We have previously pob-
fhtfied the texts of Lt. Col. StVarn's
and Professor Hall's Chapel talks
and we conclude this prize series
with Professor Holmes' address.
It seems to me that »ve have

of late been hearing an extraor-
dinary number of opinions about
the college; or perhaps we have
been getting more sensitive to the
opinions of others since the Ford
Foundation has been subsidizing
our attempt to form our own opi-
nion of ourselves. In any case, the
situation is wholesome, criticism
being something from which we
may well profit. For example,
within the past few hours I have
heard it said by people who ought
to know;

1. that Bowdoin men are in
general very courteous;

2. that Bowdoin men (or too
many of them) are somewhat
lacking in intellectual curios-
ity, and have to be coerced
into doing their work;

3. that Bowdoin fraternities
waste an inordinate amount
of their freshmen's time dur-
ing the rushing season.

There is surely material here
for two chapel talks; but since I

have already made these two
speeches in the past, with no dis-
cernible effect, I shall turn for a
moment to another little collection
of opinions about the college, all

of which I chanced to hear within
a few days of each other, and all
of which .were expressed by per-
sons who were not themselves en-
gaged in the business of education.

Impressions

dish parade of its naughtiness. No
one knows how many potential
friends Bowdoin loses through
some thoughtless exhibition of bad
manners, or what damage it suf-
fers from some infantile para-
graph m the weekly paper which
creates the impression that the
college is a perpetual convention
of Alcoholics Unanimous.
A third pronouncement on the

college, or perhaps on colleges in

general, came from a truck driver
who was icing up a load of tuna
fish. "Those fellows go to college,"

l>e said, "and they don't know any
more when they come out than
when fhey go in, — but they have
a whale of a good time for four
years, and •that's something you
can't take away from them." A
good many folks share the truck
driver's notion. A friend of mine,
referring to a recent graduate,
said with, a trace of suspicion in

his voice, "What do they teach at
Bowdoin, if this chap has to go
somewhere afterward to take a

course in book-keeping?" Now we
on the campus understand that n
liberal arts college does not pre-

tend to teach a man how to make
a living, but there still seems to
be a suspicion in some quarters
that it deliberately teachas him
how not to make a living. Per-
haps the colleges have contributed
to the fostering of this impression
by a certain smug pride in the non-
utilitarian character of their pre-
occupations. I remember an occa-
sion when a Harvard biologist was
exhibiting with proper pride a set
of elegant drawings of an uncom-
mon fungus on the wing of a -rare
butterfly. A Boston businessman
said plaintively, "But what is the
practical use of all this?" And the

First, a distinguished civil en- biologist replied, with just a shade

Ground Rules First
In the last issue of the ORIENT we published a letter to

the editor in which the author rather blatantly and impetuously

disvalued Professor Beam's grading system in his Art 1 course.

Along with this letter the ORIENT also published a brief edi-

torial in which we pointed out several aspects of the situation

and hopefully urged both undergraduates and faculty members
to comment upon this problem in the Letters to the Editors

column of the ORIENT.
The ten days since this outburst of angry criticism, how-

ever, have been marked by student silence and several adminis-

trative assurances that Professor Beam's action was fully within

his rights as a professor.

Although this issue failed to bring any student or faculty

comment, we do not feel this to be an indication of mutual

satisfaction. We feel that a professor should be given as much
freedom as possible in his teaching methods, but, at the same

time, we feel that there should be sufficient coordination be-

tween the faculty and the administration to avoid such confusion

in the future.

We realize that problems involving the grading system and

the cut system are only incidental to the subject matter of a

course. We would, however, like to urge all faculty members

to a*t the ground rules of their courses clearly before their stu-

dents at the beginning of each semester so that their teachings

will not be lost in the indignation that may result from their

methods.

J. A., Jr.

gineer from the west coast carried
away a highly favorable impres-
sion of the college, largely, ft

seemed to me, because the walls of
the chapel and the library are of
good, solid, honest masonry, and
not wire mesh with a few inches
of Spanish colonial atmosphere ap-
plied to the outside with a spray
gun. Then, a few days later, I
was met on the stairway in the
library by an enthusiastic tourist
who exclaimed as he waved his
arm at the dignified obscurity of
lower Hubbard Hall: "Surely, in a
setting like this, you are never
troubled by Communists!" I was so
startled that I didn't make the
only appropriate reply. — that at
Bowdoin, very happily, virtually
all our worst headaches are caus-
ed by Republicans.
Considering how important opi-

nions are in this world, it is a
little frightening to realize upon
what singularly slight evidence
they may be adopted, and with
what unconquerable tenacity they
may be forever after maintained.
Thus the engineer who admired
the sturdy wails of the chapel will
probably think henceforth of Bow-
doin men as thick-skinned, hard-
headed, stout-hearted characters,
strong to proclaim, and if neces-
sary to duplicate "the mighty
deeds which God performed of old."
The other visitor, I judge, regards
the college as a profoundly peace-
ful retreat, somewhat dimly light-
ed, where a semi-monastic order
meditates on the Tightness of
things as they are, or at least as
they used to be before 1932.

Personal Contacts
But for every observer whose

notion of the college is formed by
some accidental physical charac-
teristic, there are dozens who iden-
tify it with its famous alumni, and
hundreds who judge it through
their contacts, pertiaps very fleet-
ing and accidental contacts, with
members of the college. For the
most part, the college is excellent-
ly well served by those who, in
groups, or as individuals, repre-
sent it to the public. And great
Injury is done by the minority
which cannot refrain from a chil-

LiLetters To The Editors

Vocational Test Is

Slated Next Week
February 16, 1955

Dear Editors:

Once again the opportunity to

take the Strong Vocationl In-

terest Test without charge is be-

ing offered to Bowdoin's sopho-

mores. This test has been found

to be most helpful and valid as an

indicator of probable future satis-

faction with stability in certain

types of occupations. It is being

given at this time to aid sopho-

mores in planning their curricu-

lums and in formulating their edu-

cational and vocational goals.

The test, which takes but 45

minutes, can be taken in the Exam
Room, Sills Hall, at the following

times: ,, .

2:30 A 3:30 p.m. Monday. Feb-

ruary 28.

2:30 A 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, March

1.

Students other than sophomores

may take the test for a small fee

by speetai arrangement with the

Director of Student Counseling.

Scores on the test will be made
available to students prior to

Spring Vacation. Students will be

encouraged to discuss their test

results either with their advisers

or with me in the Student Counsel-

ing Office in Banister Hall at any
time.

Your assistance in publicizing

this testing would be greatly ap-

preciated by me, by the students,

and by the College. I would be
glad to discuss the test, its uses

and values, and any other ques-

tions which may occur to you,

with you or one of your reporters

at any time. A description of the

test and how it was constructed is

enclosed.

The problem of choosing an ap-

propriate major program, select-

ing courses, occupational and edu-

cational objectives is a major con-

cern for most students, especially

at this time of year. Your help

in this matter will be of great im-

portance .

Most sincerely,

David L. Russell

Director of Student Counselling

and Assistant Professor of Psy-

chology.

Novice at bridge party: "You are

an expert at bridge, Mr. Jones.

How would you have played that

last hand of mine?"
Mr. Jones: "Under an assumed

name."

—

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Thursday Feb. 24

THE VANISHING
PRAIRIE

A true life -adventure
also

Selected Short Subjects

Friday-Saturday
Feb. 25-26

DRUM BEAT
with

ALAN LADD
AtJDREY DALTON

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
Feb. 27-28-Mar. 1

CAPTAIN LIGHTFOOT
with

ROCK HUDSON
BARBARA RUSH

also
Selected Short Subjects

Wednesday-Thursday
Mar. 2-3

ATHENA
with

JANE POWELL
EDMUND PURDOM

also
Selected Short Subjects

COMING
DESTRY
with

Audio Murphy
Marl Blanchard

** " ..... ....

too much emphasis: "None, thank
God!"

Sophomores Smartest

Further support for the "learn
nothing in college" notion was un-
doubtedly furnished some time ago
by the Carnegie Foundation, which
spent several years and a great
many dollars in a study of Penn-
sylvania colleges, the result of
which was interpreted by the pub-
lic as statistical proof that Seniors
know less than Sophomores — in-

credible as they may seem on
the face of it. Of course, if one
looked at the tests which were
administered during the Pennsyl-
vania Study, he found that what
they really proved was that most
Seniors had forgotten a few details
of their high school courses which
they had still dimly remembered
as Sophomores. They got very little

chance to show that there were
college courses about which they
had learned a very considerable
amount.

I am ready to assert that the
truckman was wholly wrong in

the first half of his thesis. Cer-
tainly, a mathematics major knows
more, at least about mathematics,
when he graduates than when.he
enters college, and I have very
little doubt that majors in several
other departments learn some-
thing, too — not as much as they
should, perhaps, but a good deal.

And I have no desire to see the
curriculum become much more uti-

litarian or more vocational. It is a
great thing to have this breathing
spell — these comparatively un-
hurried years when one may: de-
velop intellectual interests that
will have nothing to do with his
business; read a good deal and
think a little about the problems
of the other fellow; gain the be-
ginnings of an insight into the I

Sub-Freshmen
Probe Campus
Over Week End
Approximately 50 sub-freshmen

from the New England and Middle
Atlantic states were on campus
last week end.

The various houses served" as
hosts to the visitors with members
showing them the class room
buildings, the athletic buildings,

Chapel and other interesting
points on the campus. Some at-
tended classes.

The afternoon was highlighted
by the track meet which many of
the sub-frosh attended with stu-
dents who acted as guides. In the
evening many saw the Student
Union flick. The Naked Cffy.

Get Informal View
The purpose of the sub-fresh-

man week end is to give prospec-
tive Bowdoin men an informal
view of the college campus on a
typical week end when there are
no special concerts or other major
events scheduled. They are en-
couraged to attend any classes
which would especially interest
them and see our facilities for
sports and other extra-curriculum
activities.

Critic Says Play

Rough In Places

Praises Sarrauf
[Continued from Page /}

through, and only in one or two
instances did the actress seem to
fully understand the stirring pas-
sions and emotions of Georgia El-
gin. It is well to remember that
this was Mrs. Whiteside's debut
with the players, and that with
further experience and opportuni-
ty, she will surely be a credit to
the Brunswick stage.

As Bernie Dodd, Frank Bartlett
'55 gave a brilliant interpretation
of the arrogant director who
barged ahead — sometimes blindly
— and tried to patch up the pieces
afterwards. As the playwright, "a
nice boy. not a speck of ego in
him ", Edmund Peratta '55 seemed
sometimes a bit too bewildered
but was otherwise satisfactory.
Anthony Fleishman '57 — also
making his first appearance wkh
the company — playing the hard-
boiled producer seemed never to
fully grasp the brutality and ruth-
lessness of the character, yet gave
a generally favorable impression
of the "financier" behind the show.
Judy Davis, the ingenue; Gordon
Weil '58 as the stage manager;
and Peter Davis '57, the dresser,
pleasantly rounded out the rest
of the crew of stage people.

Many Scene Changes
Performed in two acts, "The

Country Girl" calls for no less

than eight scene changes. Such a
number would be a nightmare for
any stage director, but in this in-

stance the problem was neatly
handled by having the heavy stage
curtains as a backdrop and chang-
ing only the furniture and a few
props. Congratulations are cer-
tainly in order for director George
Quinby, stage manager Peter Da-
vis, and production manager Peter
Holmes '56 as well as all the other
helping hands behind the scenes
for their contributions to the dif-

ficult production.

'Service' Essay-

To Win Dunlap
Memorial Prkf
The one hundred dollar Dunlap

Prize will be awarded the week
following the Easter vacation for
the second time for the best under-
graduate essay submitted on the
subject "service". The essays
should be between two and three
thousand words in length, and
the discussion of the topic should
be in the broader sense of service
to man.
The committee for the Dunlap

Prize essay consists of Professors
Geogheban, Greason, and Mr. Ha-
zelton from the faculty, and David
Anderson, Thomas Kneil, and
Morton Price from the student
body. The members of the com-
mittee will be glad to make sug-
gestions as to how the topic,
which is at once broad and spe-
cific, may be handled to any one
.whom thinks he may be interest-
ed. Detailed information about the
essay, as well as the chance to
make arrangements for meeting
with members of the committee
may be had at Mr. Hazelton's of-
fice on the second floor of Massa-
chusetts Hall. *

Named for General
The Dunlap Prize is given by

Mrs. Robert Dunlap in memory
of her husband, eGneral Robert
Henry Dunlap, a member of an
old and distinguished Brunswick
and Bowdoin family. Joining the
Marine Corps at eighteen. Gen-
eral Dunlap rose to fit the broader
sense of service. In his long career,
he fought for his country in the
Phillipines, China, Central Amer-
ica, and West Indes, and France.
In 1930 he was killed when a sec-
ond landslide buried a French
farmhouse in which a farmer's
wife was trapped. The woman
lived, protected by the General's
body.
Mr. Hazelton, of the committee,

describing the purpose of the prize
in the chapel February fourteenth,
illuminated the word "service".

For most young men, he pointed
out, "service" has an immediate
meaning, military service. The
word denotes a broader sense of

obligation than this alone, how-
ever. He described this as "an age
of words", in which definitions of-

ten become blurred and meanings
change. Through this age, perhaps,
the word "service" has been de-
based, the more noble sense weak-
ened by the rise of advertising
and mass propaganda. The hope
of the essay is to uncover the real

meaning underneath its present
over-use.

worlds of art and literature and
science. The man who takes ad-
vantage of these opportunities will
undeniably "have a whale of a
good time for four years, and
that's something you can't take
away from him."

Words To Live By

THE GREAT LOVE
It was during Bowdoin Winter

Hbuseparties, 1955. that Paul
Thrall first met Greta Fist, the
love of his life. Since that time,
the story of their love affair has
become a part of our culture-a
story handed down through gene-
rations and fold before blazing
fires by grubby minstrels, whis-
pered to small children by their
sadistic mothers, written about

By Robert B. Johnson '55

Raul (truly a smooth guy).

"Aright, aready," answered
Greta in the cultured voice of a
BrookIvn stenographer.

ROMANCE
Greta and Paul spent the re-

mainder Of the night speaking
truths gleaned from the SporMhg
News and quaffing warm aies. The
great romance almost came to* a
tragic end when Paul discovered
Greta to be a Yankee fan, V*M

Twenty-OneDrop Out
As Finals Take Toil
Twenty-one men were dropped

from the college at mid-semester.
A breakdown of those leaving re-

veals the sundry complications
that have led to their withdrawal
from the student body.

Eight were dropped under the
major warning provision. Eight
others left because of dissatisfac-

tion with their own work, compli-
cated by financial problems. Fai-
lure to meet the "c" requirement,
neglect of physical education, com-
plications to health, and financial

problems each accounted for one
more.
During the past semester twelve

students withdrew from the col-

lege. Their reasons varied from
finances and grades to health, usu-
ally a combination of two or more
of the latter reasons. There was
One transfer to Columbia.

playwrights and
poets — yes, my
friends, the
story of these

star-crossed lov-

ers is a nation-

al heritage of
which we should
be terribly a-

shamed.

PASSION
Paul Thrall was an insipid

young man with a receding chin

and a bald spot on the back of

his head bone. He was not a ro-

mantic figure, but in his concave
breast burned the heart of a poet,

the soul of a lover. When the gay,
collegiate party season came to
Bowdoin, a quaint little institu-

tion which he attended, Paul was
dateless. He was the sorry figure

so often criticized by the soap,

toothpaste, and deodorant con-
cerns. Paul was a true shrdlu. Af-
ter the formal dance (a strange
twentieth century custom during
which drink maddened youngsters
cavorted about wildly, exhausting
and generally making complete
fools of themselves). Paul wander-
ed aimlessly about his frat place
(a type of nasty social club) kick-
ing over beer cans and uncon-
scious people. Suddenly he heard
the sound of happy, imbecilic
laughter. Looking up he saw a
vision of beauty before him. (This
was Greta Fist, and she was no
beauty. Paul was as nearsighted
as a wombat, 'though, and this

nauseaotts creature looked good to

hfrn. We must also remember that
Paul was no lily of the valley
himself.) Paul was gripped in the
throes of passion. After grappling
around for a while he shrugged
off the throes and approached his

dream girl. Squinting myopically
at her through his bottle-thick
glasses, Paul perceived that the
damsel was unattended. (Actually,
her date had dashed screaming
across campus after a quick glance
at her)

"Hi yuh, wanna beer?" said

by grog-crazed bearing a life-long animosity
against the New York gentlemen
ever since he had fallen from the
second tier at the Stadium while
searching for the men's-room. True
love prevailed, however, and1 by
Saturday they were proclaiming

their undying devotion. By the
time Greta had returned to the
zoo on Sunday, Paul had invited

her up for Campus Chest (anoth-
er old social function during which
the lost youth of the time threw
pies and other objects at each
other in great hatred, and para1-

doxically contributed their money
to worthy causes). But all was
not to be peaches and cream for

our young lovers. Fate had con-

spired against them from the ttart.

TRAGEDY STRIKETH
Greta returned reluctantly to

the zoo, where she doubled as the
bearded lady and the wild woman
of Borneo. She sat disconsolately

in her cage, refusing to eat her
raw meat, and swiping at her
keeper whenever he came near.

Finally she could bear the separa-

tion no rrKWe. With a mighty surge

of feminine strength, she burst the

bars enclosing her. and lunged off

toward Brunswick in search of

Paul.

In the meantime, Paul had been
expelled from college for acciden-

tally bicycling over the dean. This

tragedy, coupled with the fact

that he had had no letters from
Greta (she could neither read nor
write), drove him into a fit of

despair, and he took his life by
leaping into the seal pound at

Casco- Bay.
In a few days Greta arrived on

campus. Hearing of Paul's fate,

she took leave of her faculties and
broke into the Chem building

where she devoured a carboy of

lab alcohol and died with a happy
smile on her gross lips.

Perhaps now the two lovers are
united in a happier land. Let ua
hope that if they are, Paul's eye-

sight hasn't improved any. If it

has, he's stuck for good.

MORAL: Boys who wear glasses

Shouldn't make passes

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WINSTON
like a cigarette should!

tastes good-
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POLAR BEARINGS
By mak U McOttMy

An annual bone of contention at Bowdoin is t*e» basketball referee-

ing situation. At every game this year except the Colby game a week

ago tonight, it has been vividly pointed out by the stands that the refls

are less than incompetent. And yearly, the situation seems to get no

better, but to become more aggravated. Whe* sitting behind a college

hockey player at one of the past games, after a common, and common-

ly unnoticed flagrant foul, he remarked, "You'd get two minutes for

that in hockey . . ." I'm quite sure, and believe yoi&l agree, that

Bowdoin fans are no more ref-baiters than any other similar group.

Certain personalities at Colby and other nearby institutions might not

agree with us. I've witnessed several of the* games at Cattsy this year,

however, and" was quite astonished to find that the Mule cheering sec-

tion has a plethora of witieisms and* epithets directed
1 at their officials

which are quite pointed and quite disdainful from a purely academic

point of view. Remarkable, how" trees obscure the forest.

Colby-Bowdoin Refs Excellent

Anyhow, you did notice something different about last week's

Colby game, didn't you? And perhaps you read the squib ki that

game's program pamphlet, remarking on the fact that we tonight

had two Big Time referees. Well, we did, and it was quite a thing.

Not just for the sensationalism of having a pair of men who ref Bos-

ton Garden games, and who both did a great deal of NBA reifereeing

in past years. Perhaps the game pointed out that Massachusetts

referees are better than local ones. If Maine refs are less- workman-
like, this stems certainly from the brand of basketball played here,

and the local officiating standards set up by the schools themselves.

It seems quite possible to me that a referee who" knows how much he

can "get away with" on a given court in accordance with the customs

and requirements of participating schools might — unconsciously

perhaps do his job with adherance to such policy. Disfavor showered

upon him by the stands is usually unimpressive to the official. After

all, the school is paying him for his work, and as long as they are

satisfied and continue to invite him back . . .

Local referees, then, have been inured to the type of ball played

here and the type of work expected of them, and go by those rules.

If referees were contracted from a different locale, as they might have

been ONCE, last Wednesday, here at Bowdoin, the handling of games
might plausibly improve. After all, look how referees Donnellan and
Gentile looked in the Colby tilt. If you saw the freshman game pro-

ceeding the varsity one, you may be able to compare the apparent
ability of the Maine referees.

The additional cost to th© college for procuring out-of-state refs

would be slight, would contain only the difference in expenses (for the

referee) for traveling to Brunswick from another state as compared
with traveling to Brunswick from Portland, where most of our officials

hail from. It doesn't seem that such incurred bills would unduly tax

the athletic department, even though they haven't been able to pur-

chase a new set of long needed and much needed warm-op suits for

our team. j *

In The Hands Of The Students

The point of this little- remonstrance is that those five men on the

court, and those ten on the bench, represent not just the college as «n
institution, but us as students. We're the reason there is a team. I

don't mean to wave a Bowdoin pennant all over the place, but if

there's a problem we should do something about it, ot at least should
convince the athletic department that they, as our representatives,

should do something about it. Mr. Donnellan and Mr. Gentile were
procured for the Colby game about six months in advance, presumably
because they, like most good refs, are mweh in demand. If we are
to have adequate refereeing for next year, then now is the time to act.

The article in the Colby game program included the following sen-
tence: "If you do enjoy the game a lot better with two such referees,

just make it known to the right people and perhaps Bowdoin will be
able to continue scheduling them in the future." Don't be scared off

by the word "perhaps" in there. Something net only shooM be done,
but certainly can be done, if sufficient action is taken. Any thoughts
you have, which you'd care to set down on paper, would be greatly ap-
preciated by the ORIENT and this column. Another course of action
has been suggested, and there are enough sports-fans on campus to
make it worthwhile. If the situation were brought up in housemeeting,
and given into the hands of your White Key representative, that
organization could take our "legitimate gripe" to the "proper authori-
ties." Try it in your house — several houses have already deckled to
do just that — and next year things may be different.

Sailing Team XooTes Forward To Bright Season

Cubs Whip Exeter

Lose Previous Two
Atxer dropping two games in a

row to Hebron and" the Colby
Fresh, the Freshman Basketball
squad bounced back to trim a
stubborn Philips Exeter Five 72-

62 last Saturday on the Exeter
court. The victory brought their

season's record to ten wins and
three losses.

Marty Roop led the tallying

with four goals and eleven free
throws tor 19 points. Brud Stover
contracted tour personal fouls

during the first period, and was
forced to remain under wraps un-
til the latter part of the game.
In the last tew minutes of the
contest he registered seven points
to ice the game. Scoring on a one
hander from the corner, a set from
out front, and a driving layup
from one end of the court to the
other, Stover showed his former
schoolmates that there were still

;
plenty of points left in the old
right arm.

Bill Vieser garnered 14 points
!for the afternoon, and Buzzy Bur-
rowes and Charlie Sawyer both
hammered in 12 each. Stover
doubled in brass during the game
•by assuming the role as coach
during the absence of all varsity
personnel.
The Big Green of Hebron hand-

ed the Frosh Cagers their second
setback of the season three weeks
ago 62-56 on the Sargent Oaks.

The Cubs matched their opponents

in field goals but lost by seven

foul shots. Hebron led all the way,

as the eloeest the Frosh came to

their lead was three points. Sto-

l ver and Sawyer led the bucketing
' with 18 and 15 points respectively.

Against a strong Colby club two

I
weeks ago the Frosh were ham-

Bears Beat Trinity,

Colby, MIT, TuftsWin
Sparked by the all-'raund play |

Bob Bruns had 17 to lead Colby,

of Tom Fraaer. the Bowdoin Polar followed by Charlie Twigg with

Funds In DemandFor New
Craft To Assure Fine Year

pered b>r lack of height and were

succumbed 65-56 on the Bowdoin
planks. Stover played a good game
in a desperate cause, racking up
18 points while Burrowes and
Sawyer dumped in 14 and 12 re-

spectively.
Hebron (42) Bowdoin (55)

G F P! G r p
H. Brows 1 2 Vieser 1 u 2

Canepa « 13 25 k Cohen
Sehiro 5 2 12 Roop 1 2 6
Gilman 1 1 3; Strontr
Ooortwin 7 1 4 Stover 7 4 in
KinlaKon 2 4i Burrowes 3 2 *

French 1 2 Linscott 3 6

: Sawyer 7 1 15

23 16 62; 23 » 55

Colby Frosh (Ml Bowdoin (5«>
G F r G F P

Deneen 2 4 H: Burrowes 7 14

JoA 1 21 Stover 6 9 18

Cvnnbell 2 10 141 Vieser S 6
Cudmore 6 4 16 Sawyer 5 2 12
Jfarehetti 7 5 1!) Roop 2 4
Guth Cohen
Staples Linseott 1 2
Keely 0'

Mm 1 4 61

19 27 6",. 24 8 56

Exeter (62>

Marshall
Hayes
Sears
Waimer
IvKicwiet
Wilkins

Bowdoin
G F P
5 2 IS Roop
• 3 15 Vieser
10 2 Linscott
5 5 151 Sawyer
1 1 3! Stover
7 1 15 Burrowes
25 12 62,

(72)
G F P
4 11 19
5 4 14
1 1 3
4 4 12
5 2 12

4 4 12
25 22 72

CAMPUS SPORTLIGHT
By Hay Greenwood

The editorial which appeared in
last week's Bowdoin-Colby pro-
gram was a daring piece of jour-

nalism. At first sight I had fo
agree whole-heartedly with its

author, but on careful perusal
there were several parts which
could cause a tot of ill feelings.

In saying, "by seeing the right

people", I presume the writer
meant the Athletic Department,
but there could be many who
would believe it to be a slam at
the administration. This was not
meant to be sarcastic, but it was
an attempt to put the facts in

biack and white. If the students
think that the Boston referees did
a good job they should show their
appreciation by telling the Ath-
letic Department as much. It is

our job «s students to criticize

constructively, and this is our op-
portunity to let Mai Morrell know
that we appreciate his fine Job in

securing these long needed, e<R-
cient referess.

Since the officials are hired and
under contract for a year in ad-
vance, there is little that can be
done about the obnoxious referee*
that Bowdoin has hired this year.
It is my suggestion to those who
do the hiring that next year
they drop some of those "whistle
footers" who are sanctioned fey

the Maine Board of Basketball
Officials. Bowdoin is somewhat ob-
ligated and encouraged to hire
these "refs" from Maine, but my
assertion is that, by going oat
of state to obtain top-flight offi-

cials, both the players and spec-
tators will be given the square

deal to which they are justly en-
titled.

Some wfll ask who are we to
deckle whether the officials that
Bowdoin has hired were terrible

or. competent. My answer to this
would be to inquire around and
ask a number of college or high
school coaches what they think
about the majority of the referees
in Western Maine. I am positive

that they will walk away with the
same general conclusion that I

did — mainly that they leave
something to be desired. We do
not want any more of what hap-
pened after the first Colby game.

When the officials have a ball
game well under control, it is a
pleasure to watch two teams com-
pete In a spirited manner. To win
ball games, players have to be ag-
gressive if they are to leave the
court victorious. But it is an out-
right scandal to watch the ref-
erees time and again •choke".
And this is what happened on too
many occasions this past season.
Not only does Bowdoin receive
bad calls, but the opposing team
as well. It is my suggestion that
m the future the Athletic Dept.
be more careful in their hiring of
officials. The added expense in
bringing in outside referees is not
a particularly valid argument
since they will add to the delight
of <he players and spectators
alike when they know that the
game is being handled by compe-
tent officials and that rough-house
tactics will be prohibited.

Exeter Trackmen
Down Frosh 58-41
A powerful Exeter track team

downed the Bowdoin Freshmen by
a 58-41 count here last Saturday.
The victors picked up 32 of a pos-
sible 36 points in the field events,
an insurmountable handicap for

the rest of the Polar Cub outfit.

The well-oiled Exeter machine was
led by Co-Captains Dave Gately
who ammased three first and
two seconds m a fine afternoon's
work.

Gately got the meet rolling by
tossing the shot 46' 2" for first

place in that event. He also turned
in the top time of 23.4 seconds in

the 300 and dropped the curtain
on the afternoon's activities with
a 21' 1" leap in the broad jump.
Johnny Burgess and Dave

Young were double winners for
the White. Burgess skimmed over
the high hurdles in 6.1 and then
took the 45 yd. low hurdles to boot.-

In the mile, Young and Bob Pack-
ard shifted into high gear with
three laps to go and breezed home
25 yards ahead of the pack. Young
also copped the 1000 by a healthy
20 yards with Packard finishing

third.

Smooth striding Bob Hinckley,
in a sparkling effort, turned in a
sizzling 1:16.8 for the 600 yard

I run, by far the best Bowdoin
performance of the day. John Ri-

ley and "Bull" Durham were also
winners for the White.
40 yd. d»sh: Won by Riley (B). 2nd Har-
per (E). 3rd Edwards iE). Time: 4.8
sees. .

45 yd. low hurdles : Won by Buraress
(B). 2nd Gately (E). 3rd Dalzell <E).
Time: 5.6

Hitch hurdles: Won by Burgess (B), 2nd
Gately <E). 3rd Riffhter (E). Time: 6.1

SBC'S.
* *

380 yd. run: Won »y Gately (E). 2nd
Riley (B), 3rd Dshell <E>. Time 33.4

600 yd run: Won by Hinckley <B>. 2nd
Lawson (E). 3rd Cook (E). Time:
IxMUj

100* yd. run: Won by Young (B). 2nd
Simmonds (E). 3rd Packard (B). Time
-2 :25.8

Kite run: Won by Young (B). 2nd Pack-
ard (B). 3rd Mason (E). Time 4:55.3

Shot Put: Won by Gately iE). 2nd
Church (E). 3rd Dionne (B). Dist: 46'
2"

Pole Vault: Won by Risrhter (E). 2nd
Tie. Bell iE) and Stoddard (E).
Height: lO'l"

High Jump: Won by Tie. Durham (B).
Bowman (E). and Parker (E). Height

Broad Jump : Won by Gately iE). 2nd
Churchill (E). 3rd Bowman (E). Dist:
111*

Team Scores: Exeter .">*
: Bowdoin Fresh-

men 41.

NAP'S HOME BAKERY
Dominic A.

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

Interfraternity volleyball en-
tered the home stretch last week.
Kappa Sig whipped Deke 15-6,

12-15, 15-4. Delta Sig forfeited to

Sigma Nu and Zete bowed to Deke
15-12, 15-45. AD edged Beta 8-15,

15-4, 15-12 while undefeated ARU
dumped ATO 15-1, 20-18. Kappa
Sig rolled over Sigma Nu 15-5,

15-7. Chi Psi sunk TD 15-11, 16-14.

Zete tipped Psi U 15-8, 7-15, 15-12.

The standings:

A.R.U.
A.D.
Zete
Kappa Sig
TD.
Psi U
Beta
Chi Psi

Dene
A.T.O.
Delta Sig
Sigma Nu

8
6 2
6 2
5 2
5 3
4 3
3 5
3 5
3 5
1 6
1 6
1 6

Polar Bears. Lose

To Uconns, Ephmen
The Bowdoin swimming team

got off to a bad start on their

two day tour by losing to the
University of Conn. 59-20. Morse
and Collier of Bowdoin managed
to obtain firsts in the 200 breast

and the 150 medley respectively
but the Conn, team proved too
strong for the Polar Bears.
The U. Conn. 400 relay team

chopped .3 of a second off the
old record to establish a new
school marker of 3:39.0. John Col-

lier, while he ddn't break any
records, did ft least better his

usual 150 medley time to cop that
event in 1:40.0.

The summary:
300 medley relay — Conn. (Halo-

burdo, Brady, and Ellis) 3:14.1

220 free — Lincoln (C), Fingles
(C), Howard (B) 2:22.8

50 free — Cucuel (C), Booth (C),

Brigham (B) 25.0

150 medley swim — Collier (B),

Mullaney (C), Killiany (C)
1.41.0

diving — Nixon (C) 51.1 points >

100 free — Maxwell (C), Collier

(B), Brigham (B) 54.5

200 back — Tanner (C), Halo-
burdo (C), 2:26.9

200 breast — Morse (B), Killianey

(C), Mullaney (C) 2:51.9

440 free — Fingles (C), Howard
(B), Herman (B) 5:25.8

400 relay — Conn. (Curcel, Booth,
Lincoln, Maxwell) 3:39.0

Williams gave Bowdoin a swim-
ming lesson last Saturday by
swamping the Polar Bears 62-17.

Although Bowdoin managed to

win the 400 relay, the other events

were pretty well monopolized by
Williams.
Lathem of Williams swam the

150 medley in 1:38.0 setting a new
Williams College record. The Eph-
men divers also set a new record
by amassing a total of 107.78
points against no White compe-
tition.

The summary:
300 medley relay — Williams
(Cunningham, Beamish, and
Taylor) 3:00.8

220 free — Deity (W), Brockle-
man (W). Howard (B) 2:15.1

50 free — Gardner (W), Newhall
(W), Brigham (B) 24.6

150 medley siwim — Lathem (W),
Collier (B) 1:38.0

diving — Grossman (W), Jones
<W) 107.78 points

100 free — Jenks (W), Cohen
(W), Collier (B) 54.0

200 back — Lewis (W) 2:24.1

200 breast — Beamish (W),
Morse (B), Becker (W) 2:43.9

440 free — Paton (W), McOmber
(W), Howard (B) 5:2&2

400 relay — Bowdoin (Herman,
Nichols, Brigham, and Collier)

4:04.1

Bears won over Trinity 89-81 dur-
ing Winter House Parties.

The game was very close
through-out most of the play with
Bowdoin pulling ahead in the last

ten minutes of play. The score at

the half read 43-41 in Trinity's
favor.

The game was decided from the
foul line as Bowdoin sunk thirty-

five out of fifty-one while Trinity
could dunk only twenty-seven out
of forty-two.

Tom Frazer was the big gun
for the Bears, collecting 27 points

and hauling down twenty rebounds.
He was followed in the scoring
column by Janelle with 14 and Al-
len and Kreider with 12 apiece.

Barton and Price were Trinity's

threats as they collected 25 and
20 points respectively.

CoHry State TitMsts

The Mules of Waterville came
to the campus last Wednesday
night and successfully defended
their State Series Championship
by posting a 68-63 win.
The game moved very slowly in

the first half with Colby, spark-
ed by Twigg's 13 points, holding

a 34-18 edge. The Polar Bears
came back fast, however, and the

score was tied at 57 all with five

minutes remaining. The Mules,

sparked by Justin Cross, broke a

6.^-all count to post their five

point verdict.

15 and Cross with 10. For Bow-
doin it was Libby with 18, Janelle

and Allen with 12 apiece, and Fra-

zer with 10.

Bears Drop Two Move

Journeying to the Bean City,

Bowdoin dropped two more tilts in

successive nights. The Pblar Bears

lost 87-78 to MLT. and 80-64 to

Tufts.

With the release of its Annual
Meeting Notice, the Bowdoin
College Sailing Club has unfurled

the stops in readiness to hoist sail

on the 1955 season. The crew and
all interested recruits are being
called to quarters by Commodore
Dave Gardiner on Wednesday,
February 23rd, at 8:00 in Con-
ference Room B of the Moulton
Union.
The course chartered by Com-

modore Gardiner promises to give

the maximum of pleasure and suc-

cess; the year's racing scheduleThe M.I.T. scrap was dose until I .

the last seven minutes. With the » ** excellent one, including the

score 60-59, Bowdoin, Captain Carl

Hess started setting up his mates

for baskets which told the story.

Cliff Webber and Larry Hallae

had 21 and 23 respectively for

M-I-T. while John Libby hit for 21

and Rolie Janelle connected for

18 markers.
Traveling to Medford, Bowdoin

ran into too much Heneghan and
Fasciano as Tufts posted a 80-64

win. The Jumbos struck fast and
held a 39-25 half time advantage.

But Ron Golz and Perry Allen

sparked a third quarter drive and
cut the Tufts lead to one point,

43-44. Then Heneghan and Fascia-

no took control and Tufts won go-

ing away.
Ronnie Golz and Allen sparked

for the "Big White", collecting

13 and 17 points respectively. He-
neghan dumped in 24 while Fas-

ciano had 18 and Hayes 12 for the

Jumbos.

to capture its fifth straight inter-

fraternity title this year. Kappa
Sig has taken a commanding two
game lead over its nearest rival

Zeta Psi in the Interfraternity bas-

ketball league with three other

teams a mere half game behind

the Zetes.

While Kappa Sig has posted an
impressive 7-0 record, it has a

second division team, ATO, to

thank for its comparatively secure

position at the top of the heap.

Monday night ATO broke into the

win column with the upset of the

year, tumbling previously once

defeated ARU into a third place

tie, with a 48-40 shocker. Hitting

from all angles, the winners kept

a well spread scoring attack led

by Kirk Metzger with 13 points,

Ray Smith .with 10, to hand the

ARU championship hopes a jolt.

Al Lanes and Bob Goodfriend
both hit double figures on a losing

effort. The ATOs were never

headed, and Metzger's four points

with less than two minutes left

clinched the game.
Sigma Nu was the most success-

ful of the active leaders this week
adding two victories to its record,

pulling itself into third. Dick
Greene has been the backbone of

the resurgent SIC, hitting for 42

points in the two games. Teamed
with Jack Manningham's 20 point

effort, Greene's 16 markers aided

Sigma Nu to coast to a 55-27 ,win

over Delta Sigma. Dick eased 25
points through the nets to share
scoring honors with Beta's Billy

Gardner, boosting SN over Beta
53-49. "Bevo" Bevridge took up
the slack left by . Manningham's
absence, hitting for 13.

DKE was unsuccessful in its

two game attempt this week, sal-

vaging only a split. Wednesday,
Kappa Sig laced the Dekes 55-37

behind the scoring of Ray Green-
wood, Al Murray and Dick Smith.
Paul Doherty's 12 point output
was higli for the losers. DKE came
back Friday to gain revenge,
blasting ATO 49-39. Doherty was
again top man for the Dekes with
Bob Hamlin adding ten to the
winning cause. Metzger and
Drake continued to be the top
performers of ATO.
Zetes Take Psi V In Overtime
Zeta Psi took second place

N
by

ATO Shocks ARU 48-40

Kappa Sigma Seeks

Fifth Straight Title
The magic number is now two half a game with its 42-38 squeak-

for Kappe Sigma in its attempt
]
er over Psi U. On the rebound

from a recent upset loss inflicted

by Delta Sig, the Zetes took an
early lead and staved off Psi U
attempts most of the way. Helge

Lund led all scorers while Pete
Rockaway of Psi U was outstand-

ing alVaround.
TD hung on to third place an-

nihilating winless Chi Psi Lodge
63-24 with 10 men breaking into

the scoring column, headed as

usual by Pete Chapman. Ed Par-

sons gathered 14 of Chi Psi's total.

Billy Gardner and Louis Du-
Plessis combined scoring talents

to lead Beta to a 46-30 victory

over AD. The loss nearly eliminat-

ed any pennant hopes of AD who
now represent the last team in

the league with a mathematical
chance of taking the league crown.
Trailing 17-14 at the end of the
first period. Beta held the losers

to but 13 points in the remaining
j

LUD ELLIMAN
life Insurance Specialist

PENN MUTUAL LIFE
1S6 Maine Street
Dial PA 5-5441

following "big" meets
April 17

Friis Trophy Race at Tufts
April 24
Maine State Championships

May 1
New England Championships

May 8
Octagonal Meet at the U. S.

Coast Guard Academy
Several dual and informal meets

complete the full schedule, which
will be published at a later date.

The freshmen likewise have a well-

rounded schedule culminating in

the New England Freshman
Championships at M.I.T. April 17.

Last year the Bowdoin Frosh team,
consisting of Charlie Leighton and
Skip Howard, finished fourth in

this event, the highest showing
ever made by a Bowdoin team. In
fact, Howland was ranked as the
number three New England Frosh
skipper according to the statistics

released by the N.EJ.S.A. last

June.

Watte Hopeful
The four skippers upon whose*

shoulders the Black and White
hopes rest are Gardiner, How-
land, Leighton, and Henry Starr.

Dave Gardiner, the elub's retir-

ing commodore, hails from Long
Island Sound where he learned his

racing in the many small one-de-

sign classes that circulate in and
around that famous yachting cen-
ter. An A.R.U., Dave is noted for

his dependability and consistency

on the water. Gardiner was also a
member of his fieshman swimming
team.

Charlie Leighton, a Zete sopho-
more, is the sparkplug of the club.

His sailing accomplishments are
too numerous to mention, and his

superiority in all types of sailing

craft is unquestionable. This fall,

competing against some of the
toughest competition on the At-
lantic coast, Charlie collected an
average of .750 of his possible

points f .700 in sailing corresponds
to a .300 batting average in base-
ball.) When he's not engaged in

building up the sailing dub,'
Leighton also finds time to man-
age the ski team.
Skip Howland received his edu-

3 quarters, while themselves scor-
j cation on Buzzard's Bay in South-
ern Massachusetts. For two con-
secutive years he finished 3rd in

the Southern Mass. Jr. Champion-
ships; incidentally, the winner for

one of those years was his pre-

sent teammate, Leighton. Sailing
against mediocre competition this

past season, Howland ammassed
a percentage of .830. A sophomore,
Skip is also a member of the
track team. He's a Deke.

Starr In Third Year
Henry Starr is the "Old Man"

of the Big Four. A senior, Hank
is completing his third year of

varsity sailing. From Washington,
D. C, Starr is one of the most
respected skippers on the racing
circuit. His .730 average belies his

tremendous ability m a dinghy.

Starr is afeo President of the Zeta

Psi fraternity.

These fair skippers represent

a g—

»

fraction of the club's

planned activities for 1955. The
uwisliiiiliiiir committee has pre-

pared she following slate of of-

ficers:

Cornmodore
Charles M. Leighton '57

Vice Commodore
George F. Howland '57

Rear Commodore
Allan B. Reiskin '57

Secretary
David G. Belknap '58

Senior Member-at-Large

J. David Gardiner 56

Junior Member-at-Large
Robert L. Bankley 58

The chsb will also discuss a prs-

posal to divide the organization

into two factions: a straight rac-

ing team, and a day-sailing club

with instruction supplied in care

and handling of boats. It is hoped

that this program of instructian

will encourage the membership of

those men who love the sport bat
feel they have no sailing ability.

YOU DONT HAVE TO HAVE A
BIT OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT
BOATS TO BECOME A MEM-
BER OF THE SAILING CLUB
There is at the present time a

definite possibility that major let-

ters will be granted to the mem-
bers of the racing team if they
meet certain qualifications. Mem-
bership on this team .will be on a

'

strictly competitive basis this

spring. There has been a proposal

to- introduce the ladder system
of ranking the skippers; such a
device, it is felt, would increase

the activity in the club and there-

fore create new interest. Inter-

fraternity sailing races will be
greatly improved with the advent

of a shore school. Movies, informal

lectures, demonstrations on water
safety and boat maintenance will

round out the planned program.

ing 12 in the final l alone.

THE STANDINGS:
Kappa Sigma 7 1.000

Zeta Psi 6 2 .750

Sigma Nu 5 2 .714

ARU 5 2 .714

Theta Delta Chi 5 2 .714

DKE 5 3 .625

Alpha Delta Phi 3 3 .500

Psi U 3 5 .375

Beta Theta Pi 2 5 .287

Delta Sigma 2 6 .250

ATO 1 7 .125

Chi Psi Lodge 7 .000

NOTICE
The Office of the Placement

Bureau and the Student Counsel-
ing Office have a number of pam-
phlets and bulletins on industry's

professional training programs
and careers. The Student Counsel-
ing Office has available catalogs

for most of the recognized grad-
uate and professional schools.

Those planning graduate work are
welcome to consult our files on
this material.

Finance Problem

The club's big problem at the
moment is where to raise the

money to replace the aging dinghies

in use presently. Appeals have
been sent to the Alumni, and the

officers of the club have discussed

various ways in which to obtain

the necessary funds. Hope is run-

ning high that Bowdoin will soon

be supporting a fleet of five new
fiberglass "Tech" dinghies. Design-

ed by Professor George Owen of

M.I.T. and built by the Beetle

Boat Co. of New Bedford, Mass.,

these boats are recognized as the

standard collegiate racing dinghy.

They are small yet fast, sporty yet

safe, light yet virtually indestruct-

able, making them an ideal boat

for a college sailing club. A com-
mittee representing the Sailing

Club visited President Coles who
expressed the view that the <5jub

should definitely acquire these

craft. Representatives of the Bee-

tle Boat Co. have been contacted

and prices have been arranged.

The cost of five of these boats

plus some badly needed equipment
.would run to approximately five

thousand dollars. Assuming the

money isn't raised, the club may
be forced to become a "dry land"

organization for the coming sea-

son; the present boats have been
declared unsafe by many, and
there is some doubt as to whether
or not they will be available for

service this spring.

4>.4>.4>.4>.

An American film in technicolor.

The Mississippi Gambler, with Ty-
rone Power, Piper Laurie, and
Julia Adams will be presented on
Saturday evening February 26th
at 6:45 and 9:00 at Smith Audit-
orium.

126 PA 5-5451

\\

THE NEW BLACK

Bowdoin" Sweatshirt

3.25

Moulton Union Bookstore

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

CLARE'S

Steak -
GRILL

Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL DIAL PA 5-7M1

•
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W
Matchless Service
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Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front End and
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By David O.

The Fund for the Advancement
Of Education, an offshoot of the
^"•d Foundation has recently

n^de a grant of $30,000 for a
Program designed to increase aca-
demic cooperation between Am-
herst, Smith, Mount Holyoke, and
the University of Massachusetts.
Ayjproacimately one half of the sum

will be used to

free one profes-

sor from each

college from one

third of his

work in order

to form a com-
mittee to study

the problems

of cooperation,

such as inter-

change of facul-
ty and students and cooperation
on lectures and graduate work in

education. It is hoped that the
committee will achieve a further-
ance of attendance by students of
one college at classes of the oth-
ers. The remainder of the money
will be used to develop a program
which will enable students to draw
books from any of the four col-

lege libraries and which will pro-
vide a central repository for cer-
tain volumns.

The newly formed student book
exchange instituted at Williams
this year should be of interest to
those Bowdoin students who have
repeatedly complained about the
high cost of textbooks which must
be purchased each semester and
the comparative difficulty of ob-
itaining second hand volumns. The
Williams exchange deals solely in

used volumns and accepts books
turned in by students and sells

them at prices considerably lower
than those offered by retail deal-

ers. The exchange returns the mon-
ey obtained from the sales to the

students who gave the books to

the exchange, thereby saving un-
dergraduates up to thirty dollars

a semester.

Someone at Michigan State Col-

lege has dreamed up a new prac-

tical joke: in the wee small hours
of every morning he steals all

bicycles left on the campus and

Lavender '56

piles them in front of the college
library. So far reports have come
forth of bikes piled sixty to eighty
feet in the air.

The University of Maine re-
cently added a game room to its

Student Union Building which
has proved immensely popular
with the students. It is quite simi-
lar to the one in the Moulton
Union and contains four pool ta-
bles, one billiard, and three table
tennis tables. As many as five

hundred students a day have been
using the room since it was open-
ed on February 8.

The Williams administration
created a great furor among its

student body when it announced
that no fraternity parties could be
held during the hours of the col-

lege dance on Friday evening of
their Winter Carnival weekend.
The reaction of the undergradu-
ates to this action might well be
of interest to those of us at Bow-
doin concerned with the degree
to which our governing bodies in-

terfere with fraternity activities.

An editorial in the Williams Rec-
ord stated that it .was an arbitrary
and unfair decision and claimed
that all houses which supported
the dance should be allowed to
hold their own parties. A letter

from an incensed student was more
severe in its criticism of the Ad-
ministration, claiming that its ac-
tion denies "even the slightest
vestige of student control of their
own social affairs . . . Fraternities
should have been disbanded long
ago if they were ' an evil influ-

ence. All that we ask is a con-
sideration of the good in these
social units as social units. Or
will the next step be to prohibit
organized fraternity parties on
Saturdays of houseparties week-
ends?" Apparently alarmed by the
violent reaction to the prohibition

of Friday night parties, the col-

lege thereafter loosened the dor-

mitory rules for the weekend.
Dates were allowed in fourth-
floor rooms of freshmen dorms
under the same conditions regulat-
ing the entertaining of female
visitors in other dormatories pre-
viously.

The Best of the Rest

As a new feature the ORIENT
will, from time to time, publish

what it believes to be, articles of

Interest to local undergraduates

that have appeared in other col-

lege newspapers. This week's

item Is taken from the Amherst
Student.

We have always had great re-

spect for Student Council. However
in their last meeting they went
just a bit too far. Their discussion

of what a senior member insidi-

ously called "the dog problem on
campus" is a field in which they

have no jurisdiction.
' In fact, Amherst's dogs are a

tradition with which no mortal

should dare to tamper. Dogs have
been members of the town of Am-
herst long before the founding of

the college. We can hurl no more
moderate an invective than that

of "liberal" on "those guys" who,
according to the Council, "are real-

ly tense about dogs on the cam-
pus." We must remain in speech-

less rage toward the Council mem-
ber, whom we shall mercifully per-

mit to remain nameless, who sug-

gested that "as a good deed for

the day, every Student Council

member should kick one dog out

of Valentine."
How can an Amherst man. aware

of Amherst and Amherst tradi-

tions, presume to take such a

stand? Man's best friend, the faith-

ful dog, should not be so maligned.

When the dog is an integral mem-
ber of one's community, a slur on
a cur is double slander—both to

dogs and the college.

Fortunately we are not alone in

our stand. Letters from right

thinking Amherst men have poured

into the office in defense of the

Amherst dog. Space allows us to

print only two letters from mem-
bers of the Amherst community.

The following is an excerpt from

a letter first published in the Am-
herst Alumni News of October,

1953. It is from a member of what
Council has called "prodog" Col-

lege administration, and is written

to a prospective applicant to Am-
herst, a professed dog hater.

My dear Mr. Rogers:

Amherst is a small community

and like all small communities,

very fond of dogs. The town is

full of them—they invade even the

dormitories and classrooms. They
are, for the most part, well-man-
nered dogs and dogs of unusual

breeding. But this does not inter-

est you, a person who is allergic

to them.
In the heart of our campus is

an oak grove, and these oaks bear
many acorns. All year long squir-

rels engage themselves in burying
these acorns. Many of the dogs in

town know about these squirrels

and spend hours stalking them
from one corner to the other. That
is why we have so many dogs on
the Amherst campus.
Have you thought of Dartmouth

College?
Sincerely,

Eugene S. Wilson
Director of Admissions

To the Chairman of the Amherst

STUDENT.
I'm a dog and damn proud of it.

What's more I'm an Amherst dog
born and bred. I feel compelled to

write and tell certain members of

Student Council that as far as we
dogs are concerned, they're bark-
ing up the wrong tree.

Most criticism of me and my
kind seems bent on getting us out

of Valentine Hall. It is evident

that someone has been spreading
rumors about our conduct there. I

must say these rumors are false.

We do not eat from trays. All who
know us know that we are neat,

even fastidious, in our habits, and
eat only from the floor. I wish I

could say the same for all who eat

in Valentine. Why should we be
denied our inherited right to three

meals a day? Why should we give

up the joys of comradeship with
our four and two legged friends

that we find in Valentine? Not
because some tradition-blind Coun-
cil member sees only one side of

the case!

I know where this criticism can
lead. Once we had been ousted

from Valentine, it would only be a

matter of time until the Chapel,

the classrooms, even the fraterni-

ties and dorms close their doors

to us. As Amherst dogs we demand
the right of entry. We must not

lose the cultural and spiritual stim-

ulation which has made the Am-
herst dog the superior creature he
is today.

Goose (BeagX

Coles~Examines

China Debates
There must be re-established

and cultivated carefully in this

country a "climate of freedom,"
Pres. James S. Coles asserted on
January 29. "Merely to defend
academic freedom is not enough.
We must instead progress to es-

tablish a climate of freedom —
a climate essential to further our
understanding of God's law for

man arm Ms society, just as free-

dom of the past in science has
nurtured our understanding of the
world of nature."

Dr. Coles spoke before the 86th
annual meeting of the Bowdoin
Alumni Association of New York
and Vicinity, which gathered that
evening in the Music Room of

the Biltmore Hotel. The Honor-
able Harold H. Burton, Associate
Justice of the United States Su-
preme Court, also was featured
on the speaking program. He is a
graduate of Bowdoin in the Class
of 1909.

Justice Burton spoke on "Some
Unsung Services of the Supreme
Court of the United States." He
himself was appointed to the
Court by President Harry Tru-
man in 1945.

Deploring the feeling that "it

is safer not to express oneself if

it is contrary to general public
opinion," Dr. Coles stated that
people must be free to ^express
their honest opinions on contro-
versial matters.
With reference to the recent

discussions concerning the nation-
al topic selected for intercollegiate

debates this year, whether or not
to recognize the government of
Red China, President Coles asked,
"Is United States foreign policy to
be created out of a vacuum drawn
from thin air, or perhaps obtained
the way one obtains a fortune for
a penny on the weight machine in

the five and ten cent store? If

there is to be a rule of closure
on debate, there is no better way
for a democracy to lose its virility,

to permit the old man's pap to re-

place the nourishment of invigor-

ating thought and discussion."

Dr. Coles commented on the
fact that many college students
have refused to accept the affirma-
tive position on the national de-
bate topic, for fear that i" yeai-s

to come the opinion they express,
even in formalized debate, may be
held against them. "This despised
position," he continued, "is not
alone the responsibility of the
students, but it is a responsibility
of the society which has created
the climate of opinion which
makes this position even conceiv-
able."

He concluded, "There must be
established a climate in which
freedom shall sprout and grow,
and be nurtured to be healthy and
vigorous and all-encompassing,
rather than merely to be permit-
ted for those who are sufficiently

carefree to hazard their own fu-
ture peace and future ease of life

in order to exercise it."

Phi Beta Members
Hear Portland Man

[Continued from Page 7]
Turkey Talk

Terming the challenge of public
life "vitally exciting," he said. "No
sane man in politics today claims
that he has any votes in his pock-
et. Labor surprised the experts
when the author of the Taft-
Hartley Law ran in Ohio. Farmers
left experts wondering after Ezra
Benson talked turkey to them in
the Congressional elections. Elec-
tion day is a day of uncertainty.
And in light of that uncertainty,
wise, determined officials can well
express their best judgment with
sincerity. The challenge of public
life is vitally exciting. It is a
deep challenge to everything you
are or hope to be."

"And as you make government
a hobby, make politics your busin-
ness. If the administration of of-
fice Is beyond your time, energy,
or courage, at least get into party
politics. Join a party. Follow the
elections. Learn to use a ward
list. Attend conventions."
Jaques concluded his address

with the warning that the "real
fear" in the United States is that
"the people will ignore the gov-
ernment," not that they will -"im-
pose a veto upon the judgments
of informed and responsible pub-
lic officials."

At an initiation ceremony earlier
in the evening four Bowdoin se-
niors formally became members of
Phi Beta Kappa. They were Neil
Alter, Harold W. Anthony, Philip
S. Day. and Gordon B. Small, Jr.

The initiation was followed by
the traditional Phi Beta Kappa
dinner in the Moulton Union, with
the new members as guests of the
Society. .

B0WL-M0R
Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs

Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

. Ice Cream

Operated by

Al Tobey, Class of *60

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

Annual Forum
Stirs Campus

[Continued from Page J]

man to solve. The revival of reli-

gion will be instrumental in this.

We know, Dr. Gokhale concluded,
how powerful we are; it is time
that we allow religion to show
us how noble we can be.

Forum Activities

On Monday 'the Religious Fo-
rum continued with several events.

The Reverend Guy Wilson, of the
Pleasant Street Methodist Church
in Brunswick talked in morning
chapel, pointing out worthwhile
examples in the lives of several

Old Testament leaders. In the af-

ternoon the discussion group lead-
ers began to arrive, and a recep-
tion was held for them and the
student members of the forum in

the Peucinian Room.
The audience at the reception

was addressed by George Harvey,
president of the Interfaith Forum,
who noted that the number of dif-

ferent faiths represented by the
discussion group leaders was lar-

ger than usual, and by President
Coles, who officially welcomed the
visitors to the college.

Fraternity Discussions
On Tuesday the college commu-

nity iwas again given the oppor-
tunity to hear a speaker sponsor-
ed by the Interfaith Forum speak
in chapel. Rabbi Herman Snyder,
of Sinai Temple in Springfield,

Massachusetts addressed the stu-
dents and faculty at that time. In
the afternoon another gathering
of the members of the forum was
held in the Peucinian Room, at
which discussions on the forum
were held. In the evening, discus-
sions similar to the ones held on
Monday night were again conduct-
ed in the fraternity houses, bring-
ing to a close the 1956 Religious
Forum.
The discussion leader at Theta

Delta Chi was Rabbi David Berent
of the Beth Jacob Synagogue, Lew-
iston, Maine. The student re-
presentative was Harold Tucker.
The Reverend David Cummiskey,
S.J. of Cheverus High School in
Portland was at the Deke house.
The student representative there
was Robert Sutherland. Professor
Geoghegan was at the A.T.O.
house. Edward Blackman was the
student representative. Reverend
Norman Goehring was at the Zete
house. David Patterson was the
student representative. The dis-

cussion leader at the Delta Sigma
House was Reverend Robert Holt-
zapple. At A.D. and Sigma Nu
there were elders of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
The. student representatives were
Roger Howell and Robert Mat-
hews. The Reverend Charles
O'Connor was at the A.RU. House
where Neil Alter was the student
representative. The Reverend Ar-
thur Samuelson was at Psi U,
while Dr. Gokhale was also a
guest leader. Paul McGoIdriek
was student representative. The
leader at Chi Psi was Reverend
William Scar; the student repre-
sentative was Chester Day. Rabbi
Herman Snyder visited the Kappa
Sig House, while Chaplain Rob-
ert Wilson from the Naval Air
Base was at the Beta House. Tne
student representatives were Wal-
ter Tomlinson and Carl Russell.

Beeson Recalls End
Of Dancing Career

[Continued from Page 1]

it. Never have three minutes pass-
ed so slowly! When the curtain
finally fell, I felt like a soul re-
leased from eternal torment. I
removed my make-up and dressed,
beating a hasty retreat through
the crowds of well-wishers back-
stage, all deliriously chanting the
praises of my friend's Terpsicbo-
rean magic.

Carry Nation
I have since realized that that

evening was a momentous one in
my life. It marked the sudden
obliteration of my dancer's soul.
The wistful gleam you may notice
in my eye from time to time is the
gleam of unfulfilled genius, genius
alien to that dance so fittingly
described as modern. However, I
am progressive and tolerant
enough to applaud the entrance
of this art into the state of Maine.
I like to think of my friend as
the Carry Nation of the Dance.
Under her guidance the art will
make groat advances, I know.

BRUNSWICK

BRANCH

First-Auburn

Trust Co.

For Friendly Service

to meet the

Banking Needs

of

Bowdoin Men

99 MAINE STREET

Dial PA 5-5524

WeekEndToAid
rarities

[Continued from Page i]

<p& and Health Association is ac-

tively engaged in prevention, de-

tection, and cure of tuberculosis

in southern Maine. Everyone on
campus has made use of the mo-
bile x-ray unit which is made pos-

sible by donations such as those

from Campus Chest Weekend.

March of Dimes
The March of Dimes needs no

introduction. Just remember that

the major portion of your gft stays

right here in Brunswick to be used

for the care of local infantile pa-

ralysis sufferers.

Maine Cancer Society
Cancer Strikes one in five. The

Maine Cancer Society, Inc. sees

to it that these "ones" get a
chance to strike back. This organ-
ization conducts research, educa-
tion, and service to combat can-
cer in Maine and is high on the
list of worthy charities donated
to by the Bowdoin College Com-
munity.

Maine Heart Association

Comparable to this cancer com-
bating organization is the Maine
Heart Association. Dedicated to a
program of education, community
service, and research, this group
uses seventy-five per cent of your
donation righfhere in Maine. The
battle cry is, "Give from the heart
for a heart".

Cerebral Palsy
The Cerebral Palsy Foundation

performs works quite similar to
those of the cancer and heart as-
sociations but on the pitiful prob-
lem of children stricken with the
crippling cerebral palsy. A small-
er organization than those above
yet nevertheless one with a tre-

1

mendous task before it.

Salvation Army
Contributing much to the local

area is the Salvation Army. An
organization of such excellent rec-
ord and reputation that little or
nothing need be said in its behalf.

Professor Emeritus Orren C. Hor-
mell is the local chairman.

Scouts
Also selected for donation this

year, as in years past, are the
Brunswick scouting program and
the Brunswick Humane Society.
The scouts, both boys and girls,

are actively participating in nu-
merous community projects. This
organization is, doubtless, the fin-

est youth serving group in the
area.

Humane Society
Brunswick's humane society

performs, as do comparable groups
throughout the country, an in-

valuable service. Caring for and
finding homes for unfortunate ani-*

mals is only one of its many
functions.
The ten charitable organizations

Dean Releases
Grade Analysis

In an interview last week. Dean
Nathaniel C Kendrick made pub-
lic information about the grades
of Bowdoin students during the
first semester of the present col-

lege year.
One hundred seventy-three un-

dergraduates were named to the
Dean's list for the spring semes-
ter. The first use of plus and minus
grades in addition to the former
letter grading system had some
effect on the size of this list, the
Dean stated. Students were able
to balance a low C grade with a
high B instead of being forced to
rely on an A.
A •geographical breakdown re-

veals that of the total named to
the Dean's list, 50 are from Maine
and 48 are from Massachusetts.
Other states represented are New
York with 18, New Jersey with 14,

Connecticut with 5, New Hamp-
shire and Pennsylvania. 4 each;
Rhode Island, 3; Ohio and Virginia,
2 each; California, Georgia, Mary-
land, Michigan, and Vermont, 1
each. In addition there were five
Bowdoin Plan -students, and three
other foreign students, one each
from England, Canada, and Thai-
land.

The number of warnings handed
out were about the same as last

year. There were 45 major warn-
ings and 22 minor warnings issued
by the Dean. Some students have
left college because of academic
trouble. The number of men on
the straight A list went down
somewhat from last year, but the
Dean noted that the list last year
Was unusually large. The Dean
also noted that the number of
scholarship holders and applicants
who fell short of the minimum
standards required was larger
than usual.

There were 13 students on the
straight A list for the first semes-
ter. They were seniors Neil Alter,

Harold William Anthony, Spencer
Apollonio, Harvey Bennett Ste-
phens, and Andrew Wilson Wil-1,
liamson. III; juniors John Steward
LaCasce and Wayne Mitchell
Wright, sophomore John Ranlett;
freshmen Roger Howell, Jr., Peter
Donald Relic, Barry Charles Wal-
dorf, and Allan Delmas Wooley;
and foreign student Otto Georg
Rau.

Hale Explains Alterations

In Campus Chest Policies
[Continued from Page i]

described above complete the group
included in the committee's cri-

terion of "National and statewide
organizations with affiliated mem-
bers performing services in the
Brunswick area." Next week we
shall complete our summary by
discussing the "scholarship funds
for underprivileged minority
groups" and the "urgent appeals
for underpriviledged groups (youth
and adult) in the United States
and abroad."

this amount will be
topped.
However, in order for aay fund-

soliciting drive to be successful
there must be general approval on
the part of the contributors as to
the character of the Drivel la
studying the procedures of past
Campus Chest Committees this

year's Committee has found three
very well justified criticisms ap-
parent in the conduction of past
drives. In order to keep faith In

one of Bowdoin's most worthy In-

stitutions this year's Committee
has attempted in so fas as pos-
sible to alleviate these critical con-
ditions.

Undue Pressure
First, it has been noted that

many students have been subject-
ed to undue pressure to contribute
to a fund in which they have no
apparent interest. Upon examina-
tion of this criticism the Commit-
tee found that such pressure was
brought to bear because of the sti-

pulation made by past Committees
that any fraternity desirous of
winning the prise for the highest
contribution must solicit 100% of
their members for a General Con-
tribution (viz. $2.50 General Ad-
mission Ticket to ttie weekend).
The Committee feels that since
Bowdoin Students are asked toi
contribute to charity only once i

during the college year that each I

student should feel sufficiently ob-
J

ligated so that such pressure is

unnecessary. Therefore, it has eli-

minated the 100% stipulation
from the requirements requisite to
winning the prize. This year the
fraternity, independent, or faculty
group which has the highest aver-
age contribution (viz., contribu-
tion divided by active number of
members) from General Admis-
sion tickets, raffle tickets, and col-

lections at the booths will be the
winner of the prize. ($70 first

prize, and $30 second prize.)

Quo Vadis, $
Secondly, it has been noted that

in the past many students have
been unwilling to contribute be-
cause they don't have a notion
as to where their money is going,
except that they realize it is for
the purpose of charity. To allevi-

ate this condition the Committee
this year will publish in the
ORIENT, prior to the weekend, a
list of charities and their purpose.
Also arrangements are being made
for faculty and student speakers
to give talks durjng the week of
the Campus Chest Drive. It is hop-
ed that by these means the stu-
dents will become more aware
that Campus Chest is primarily
a weekend for charity, and second-
ly a weekend for enjoyment.

New Activities

Lastly, it was found that
of the events held on the
were becoming unnecessarily re-

pititous and no longer created suf-

ficient interest to warrant their

existence. Therefore, the Commit-
tee has arranged for some new
events to replace those which have
served their usefulness. Working
through the Bowdoin Jazz Society
the Committee has arranged for a
modern jazz group from New York
to highlight a Jazz Concert on
Friday evening. A second unprece-
dented event is the Octet Concert
to be held Saturday evening. This
was made possible through the co-
operation of the Glee Club and
will replace the Campus Concert
usually held with some visiting

Glee Club. Lastly, the Committee
has arranged for a South Sea
Party to be held In the swimming
pool to the tune of some very en-
joyable music
The Committee wished to stress

that Campus Chest is primarily
for charity and thus when a stu-
dent "buys" a ticket to the week-
end he is in reality making a con-
tribution to charity, the only such
contribution he is asked to make
during the college year. The
"price" of $2.50 is geared to the
student who can only afford a con-
tribution of this size and does In

no way mean that students who
are able to contribute a more size-

able gift should not do so. The
'Committee Is looking forward to

an enjoyable and successful Cam-
pus Chest and with the coopera-
tion of Bowdoin students as a
\\ hoi- this will be- possible.

Sincerely. A
William Hale, Jr.

Chairman of Campus
Chest Committee

Pentagonal Confab
Meeting At Amherst

Amherst College will play host
to Bowdoin. Williams, Wesleyan,
and Dartmouth at the Annual Pen-
tagonal Conference to be held at
Amherst, Massachusetts, on Feb-
ruary 23 to 25. The conferences
have been held for almost a dozen
years now and meet at a different
college each year in order to dis-

cuss problems of common interest
to all participating institutions.

The president, the dean, the
director of admissions, a financial

officer, and a teaching faculty
member will represent each col-

lege at the meetings,, and there
will be four sessions lasting for a
few hours at a time.
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Several Asked
Feelings About
Grade System

Different Outlooks

On Understanding

By Mass Hall

ONLY 6COMMENT

Results Of Inquiry

Show Up Varying

Campus Views
By Peter F. Gass '57

The question was: "Do you think

there is, in general, sufficient com-

mon understanding between the

faculty, the students, and the ad-

ministration of the rights of a
professor concerning the grading

system?" Admitedly, this is a good

one. It is extremely general. Not
only that, but, as Professor Brown
pointed out when questioned, "It's

poorly phrased: "between' should

be 'among' ". And so it should.

The main point, however, is "suf-

ficient common understanding",

and, in view of recent confusion,

to see if there is a problem or not.

The Dean thought that "in gen-

eral there was "sufficient under-

standing. "The students are pretty

acute estimators of the faculty.

The professor, however, should

make clear his attitude to his

students, so that they will know
what to expect." The Dean felt

that the administration is able, in

general, to tell the feelings of the

student body. There are personal

reactions against some methqds,

and many complaints don't come
to the fore because men don't

like to gripe. "Bowdoin is not a

griping college." Trouble occa-

sionaly crops up at any college;

but if there were lack of under-
standing, there would be more
complaining.

Professor Ueoghegan
Professor Geoghegan (Chairman

of the Department of Religion):

"What a question! Generally, yes,

though there are individual ex-

ceptions. It seems to me to be a

pretty smoothly operating propo-

sition — I don't feel on very firm

ground on this question — I have
noticed less student questioning of

grades here then where I was for-

merly. In certain categories of

study, there will be protest. The
faculty member has the right to

set the standards of accomplish-

ment; the student has a right to

know what these standards arc."

Professor Brown
Professor Brown (Chairman of

he Department of English): "I

don't know. That's the only state-

ment I can make." Professor

Brown thought that there couldn't

be a common understanding, be-

cause the courses vary. A profes-

sor must be trusted to run his own
course, and the assumption is that

questions will be asked if there is

no understanding. Complete
frankness between the students

and the faculty is an advantage of

a small college and it should be
encouraged. If anything, it's an
individual problem.

Mr. Wilder
Mr. Wilder (Assistant to the

President): "No. The letter in the
two editorials, and the fact that

several aggrieved students have
spoken to me seems to back this

up. Grades and the rating of the
students are the prerogative of the

faculty members. The administra-
tion receives grades. From my
own point of view, every student
should understand that grading is

subjective and at any point re-

presents an estimate. That esti-

mate for grading should be
subject to change on the basis of

the instructor's judgement until

he enters the final grade in the
Dean's office. It is the responsi-

bility of the instructor to make
plain to his students what he cx-
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Coffin Competition Closing \ARlTs Win

In Eighty-Eight Hours Academic Race

With B- Mean
Little Competition Aids Contestants' Cause

As Time Ticks On Toward Deadline

Of First ORIENT Essay Event
by Thomas L. Spence '37

Time is rapidly running out for up big campus events of all kinds.
freshmen and sophomore* who
would like to enjoy an all-expense
paid trip to Holyoke, Wellesley, or
Smith.
The two top winners of the

ORIENT contest will be selected

to write a feature article on their

choice of the Big Three women's
colleges named above. In addi-
tion, the third-place winner will

be awarded tickets for two for

Bowdoin Night at the Pops.

The way to enter and perhaps
win is very simple. Write an ar-

ticle on any major aspect of the
late Professor R, P. T. Coffin's

life or accomplishments. The ar-

ticle should be about two type-

written pages; the best three will

appear under the writer's byline
in the next issue of the ORIENT.

Source Material
There should be little trouble

in finding sufficient material for

such an article. Many upperclass-
men were in his classes; most
members of the faculty would be
excellent sources of information.
In addition, the library has a lot

of material. In fact, those sopho-
mores who were in his classes

this fall have little excuse for not
entering.

All entrants will be encouraged
to become full-fledged members of
the ORIENT staff. You will have
your chance to cover and write

You will have a chance to learn

the different aspects of putting
out a college newspaper, and to

concentrate in those fields which
interest you most Furthermore,
you will be able to keep ahead of

all the latest campus affairs.

Unlike most college newspapers,

promotion on the ORIENT is a
continual process, taking place

as scon as one is ready for a
higher position. In 'the past few
years Freshmen have advanced
as high as News Editor within
one semester.

Next year many high positions

will be open. By competing now,
you may win a position of real

authority.

To further stimulate interest

among the underclassmen, one of

the seven annual ORIENT prizes

awarded this spring will go to the
new staff member who shews the

most journalistic excellence and
promise. Of course, a new staff

member is eligible for any of the
other prizes as well.

If you have ever wanted to
write for, or help edit a newspaper,
now, the next few days, is the
time to act. Your chances of win-
ning are very strong. Just type out
your article and drop it off at the
Information Desk in Massachu-
setts Hall.

First Army General Speaks;

'Man Is Absolute Weapon'
The Commanding General of

the First Army Area visited the
Bowdoin campus Saturday, Feb-
ruary 26, and delivered the chapel
address. He is Lieutenant Gener-
al Thomas W. Herren, a veteran of

three wars and nearly forty years
of Army service.

In April, 1952, General Herren
was reassigned to the Far East
Command and in June was ap-

pointed deputy army coTrananaer
for civil affairs for the Eighth
Army in Korea. He later assumed
command of the Korean Communi-
cations Zone and was responsible

for logistical support of all United
Nations Forces in Korea, civil as-

sistance to the Republic of Korea,
and maintenance and supervision
of prisoners of war.

In September, 1953, General
Herren was named commanding
general of the Northern Area
Command, U. S. Army, Europe,
with headquarters in Frankfurt,
Germany. He was appointed com-
manding general of First Army,
Governors Island, New York, last

October.
In his chapel talk, General Her-

ren directed his. remarks mainly
at those who would spend their

years of military service as offi-

cers. In the way of introducing
the main content of his talk, Gen-
eral Herren expressed the hope
that some of these officrs would
continue their military career.
"Some of the most prominent Mili-

tary leaders are Bowdoin men . . .

These great leaders have set an
example of fortitude, integrity and
profssional competence which re-

flects creditably on this institu-

tion."

Price Of Liberty
"Performance of military ser-

vice for one's country is no im-
position on the individual. Per-
sonal sacrifices have been made
throughout the history of man . . .

Nothing worthwhile is cheap . . .

The sacrifices we may be called

upon to make is the price we must
pay to preserve the blessing of

Fickett, LaCasce, Jolivet Authors

Of 3 One-Act Plays To Be Staged
by George A. Smart, Jr. '57

Three one-act plays have been
selected for the finals of the 21st

annual contest at Bowdoin Col-
lege. The undergraduate authors
are James L. Fickett 55, Cape
Elizabeth; John S. La Casce '56,

Fryeburg; and Pierre-Alain Joli-

vet, Paris. France.
Fickett. a James Bowdoin Scho-

lar, last served the Masque and
Gown in a capacity as stage man-
ager for the "Othello" production
two seasons ago. He is a member
of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

His play entitled "The Cpirit of

Compromise", was written in col-

laboration with Donald M. Brewer
'54 and is a satire of the United
Nations.

Included in the all male cast are

Allen F. Wright '56, James W.
Dewsnap '57, Herbert A Miller
'57, Joseph Brush '58, Whitney R.

Mitchell '58 and John H. Alden '57;

the author will direct his play.

Wright, winner of this year's Alex-
ander Prize Speaking Contest, Is

remembered for his work in "The
Hasty Heart'' and "While the Cat's
Away". Dewsnap has often assist-

ed in production and was seen in

the one-acts last year. Miller
starred in the "Thor With Angels"
play, and participated in last sea-
son's musical revue, while Brush
and Alden were both seen in "Boy
With a Cart".

"Under the City"
La Casce, an English major, is

a member of Zeta Psl fraternity

and is enrolled in the R.O.T.C.
unit. He has been a consistant
Dean's List man and has twice
been named, a James Bowdoin
Scholar. He has acted in many
plays for the Masque and Gown.
His play — "Under the Ctty" —
is a drama set in the court of
Jezebel, Queen of ancient Israel.

The plot, .which is taken from the
books of Kings I, II, provides a
new interpretation of this long
hated figure of the Old Testament.
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liberty, justice and freedom which
we have inherited. We must not
feel sorry for ourselves ..."
"The outstanding challenge,

however, to your officers is to

learn how to command and lead

the American soldier . . . The army
continues to believe that man is

the absolute weapon. It is neces-
sary to retain in the Army a hard
core of professional soldiers who
are highly trained technicians and
who at the same time posses integ-

rity, high moral standards and
outstanding leadership qualities.

Leadership
"For an officer it (leadership)

is the first requirement and there
can be no degree of success with-
out it. A word of warning here
from an old soldier:—inexperienced

officers sometimes make the mis-
take of believing that they must
be popular with their men. Noth-
ing could more certainly lead to

failure . . .

"The wide dispersion of the
Army places officers in the posi-

tion of ambassadors . . . Alert, in-

telligent officers use their time to

improve themselves through leave,

language study and learning the
way of life of European nations. . .

"The extent of the Area which
we deny to the enemy (in the

event of a European invasion by
Russia) rests firmly on the soldier

. . . The soldier on the ground is

the ultimate factor in -war . . .

"The army is keenly aware of

the vast reservoir of potential

leaders which exists in the Ameri-
can colleges and universities. Bow-
doin College, with its traditions

set deep in our country's history,

can be expected to contribute

much of this youthful strength to

our national defense as it has
throughout its long history."

Glee Club's Concert

Schedule Previewed
The Bowdoin College Glee Club

will make its first appearance of

the spring semester at Thayer
Academy in South Braintree,

Mass., Saturday night.

Under the direction of Profes-
sor Frederick E. T. Tillotson, the
Glee Club will present a program
of negro spirituals, folk songs,

hymns, college tunes, musical co-

medy hits, and semi-classical selec-

tions.

On March 11 the 85 members of
the singing group will appear in

Cambridge, Mass., in a joint con-
cert with Wheelock College. The
following day the Club will appear
in Brunswick for the annual Cam-
pus Chest Weekend, and on Sun-
day, March 13, it will stage a con-
cert with the Portland Symphony
Orchestra in that city.

From March 18 to March 20 the
Glee Club will make a short tour
of Massachusetts, .with an appear-
ance at Pine Manor Junior College,

and two performances at Mount
Holyoke College.

The annual spring tour begins
March 24 at Lasall Junior College
and ends March 30 with a concert
at Wells CoHege, Aurora. N. Y.
Other appearances, all in New
York, will be at Albany, Troy, Sy-
racuse, and Oswego.

Ronald Bridges

Leads Series

Of Discussions

Chi Psi's, Psi U's.

Make Big Cains;

TD's Plummet
Last Monday the Fraternity

Scholastic Standings for the first

semester of the current year were
issued by the Office of the Dean.
Here are the results:

A.R.U _..... 2.546

A.T.0 2.412

IND „ 2314
Psi U 2.192

Chi Psi 2.174

K. S 2.148

S. N 2.148

D. S 2.126

D.K.E 2.116

Beta ,. 2.050

Zete - 2.043

A.D 2.015

T.D 2 2.010

All the Fraternity Ave 2.160

All the college average 2.169

The most appreciable gain over
the Spring Semester of the "53-'54

year was made by the Chi Psi's,

who soared from ninth to fifth

place. Vying for honors with the

Chi Psi's are the Psi U's who
climbed from seventh to fourth
place. On the doleful side of the
picture, however, we notice that
the T.D.'s have plummeted from
sixth spot to last man on the to-

tem pole. Fortunately, there were
no other alarming declines.

The class of '58, like all other
Freshman classes, found it diffi-

cult to acclimate itself to the nov-
el college curriculum, and for the
most part the scholastic average
of each delegation is lower than
that of its respective House.

A.R.U 2.622
Chi Psi 2.343
A.T.0 2.268
A.D 2.120
Ind 2.083
D.S 2.012
T.D .' 1.985
Beta „ 1907
S.N 1.895
Psi U 1.846
D.K.E. L816
Zete 1.675

K.S 1.536

All Frat. Freshman Ave 2.004
All College Freshman Ave 2.010
A translation of these averages

into the more familiar letter sys-
tem gives fourth the following:!
2.67—B-, 2.33—C+, 2.(y-C, 1.7-

C-, and 1.3—
iD+.

Expert On Religion

Gives Major Talk
Tuesday Night

(Dr. Ronald Bridges '30, last

y*ar's Tallman Professor and one
of the outstanding religious lead-
Airs of the country will return to
ftoe Bowdoin campus next week to
had a series of undergraduate dis-
Assions and to deliver a major ad-
dpess.

Coming under the auspices of
the Bowdoin Interfaith Forum

Sd the First Parish Church, Dr.
idges, says Rev. J. Arthur Sam-

uelson, will have "no demonmina-
ttmal ax to *rind." His discus-
sions, open to. undergraduates only,
will center around the topic "De-
cisions". It is expected that Dr.
Bridges will begin each talk with
same introductory remarks and
then throw the topic to the audi-
ence for general discussion.

Contemporary Problems
These discussions on present-

day religious problems are part
of a "Student Institute of Modern
Religion" in which the First Par-
ish Church is cooperating. The
meetings will be held on the af-
ternoons of March 8, 9, and 10 in
the Parish House from 4:00 to
5:30. Coffee will be served from
3:30 to 4:00 immediately pre-
ceding each session.

The purpose of the Institute is

to bring a man of outstanding
ability and interest to the cam-
pas to increase the opportunities
of the undergraduates to come in
contact with one of the leading re-
ligious personalities of the day.

Bread and Quails
Tuesday evening Dr. Bridges

will deliver a major address, en-
titled "Bread and Quails" in the
Smith Auditorium at 8:15. Thurs-
day, he is expected to conduct the
chapel service.

Since his Tallman Professor-
ship, Dr. Bridges has spent three
weeks in Libya and has delivered
many lectures. As a member of a
four-man committee working for
Harold Stassen's Foreign Opera-
tions Administration, Mr. Bridges
investigated and reported on agri-
culture, education, general eco-
nomic conditions, and the appar-
ent effect of American aid in that
country. As president of the Am-
erican Board of Commissioners
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Jazz, Swim, Dance, Concert
Top Campus Chest Week End

by Richard B. Lyman, Jr. '57

mid-season social intervals during the afternoon.Bowdoin's
event with the charitable slant.

Campus Chest Weekend, is sched-
uled for the weekend of March
11-12.

Festivities will begin Friday
night with a jazz concert in the
Sargeant Gymnasium. Not to be
confused with the usual fraternity
brawls, this concert will be staged
to give a nightclub effect. Bert
Turetzky, a modern jazz outfit
from New York, will be augment-
ed by the Polar Bear Five, dixie-

land, and the Emanons, modern.
This event starts at 8:00.

South-Sea Party
Saturday afternoon will see a

new innovation in this weekend.
At 2:00 in the Curtis Swimming
Pool, a South Sea Island Party
will be held for those who want
a cooling dip. The decorations and
lighting will be so arranged that
the lack of tans will not be an em-
barassing hindrance to a good
time. Dates should be advised
ahead of time to bring bathing at-

tire. The Emanons and Meddie-
bempsters will provide non-Poly-
nesian entertainment at various

Firms Want Juniors

For Summer Posts
Several major industrial firms

in manufacturing, merchandising
and research have indicated their

interest in employing juniors for

summer work programs. These
trial industrial jobs can be pro-

ductive. Several undergraduates
who accepted summer assignments
have now joined their firms for
permanent positions.

Among these firms are:
W. T. Grant Company
Vick Chemical Company
Eastman Kodak Company
Mutual Life Insurance Company

of N. Y.

Prudential Insurance Company
The Goodyear Tire * Rubber Co.

American Telephone & Tele-
graph

E. I. du Pont de Nemours
Norton Company
Connecticut General Life In-

surance Co.
For further information and ap-

plication forms please call as soon
as possible at the Placement Bu-
reau. Applications will be forward-
ed by the Bureau to the companies
for review and interview arrange-
ments.

For non-swimmers and others,
there will be an afternoon show-
ing of The Man in the White Suit,
starring Alec Guiness in the Smith
Auditorium. .,«.

Octet Concert
An octet concert wiil be given

Saturday evening from 7-9 in the
Longfellow School. This type of
entertainment has proved very
popular at other New England
Colleges. Octets will represent
Smith, Amherst, Mt. Holyoke,
Connecticut College for Women,
and Wheaton.

Immediately following the con-
cert will be the annual Campus
Chest "booth" dance in the gym.
Music will again be provided by
the versatile Turetzky band. To
alleviate previous years' conges-
tion which overflowed from the
booths, the dance area will be
roped off.

Booth Dance
Money realized from the booths

is, of course, contributed to chari-
ty. The AOTs will have a kelly
pool game going, while the Kappa
Sigs will take your money for a
few basketball shots. The Chi Psi's
are having a rat race. Other
houses will be represented with
similar entertaining devices.

The house contributing the high-
est average amount of money will
win the first prize of $70. The
award will be made on a per capi-
ta basis. Last year's winners were
the TD's and Delta Sigs. To elim-
inate what Student Council Presi-
dent Bill Hale calls "undue pres-
sure" in the selling of weekend
tickets, the 100% rule, requiring
total participation before a house
is considered for the. prize, has
been eliminated.
A series of chapel speakers

drawn from undergraduate lead-
ers will speak on various general
aspects of the weekend. Rather
than pointing out the workings of

any one organization which will
benefit from the weekend, these
students will talk on the desira-
bility of having such a charity
drive.

NOTICE
Tickets sow on sale for the

Bowdoin Glee Club concert with
the Portland Symphony on Sun-
day March IS at 8:15 — at the
Monlton Union for 50 cent*.

Gokhale, Tallman Lecturer,

To Talk On India 4 Times
First Lecture To Be
Tomorrow Night;

22nd Year
"India Past and Present" will be

the general subject of the annual
Tallman Lectures, President James
S. Coles announced recently.—This
year's speaker is Dr. Balkrishna
G. Gokhale, .Visiting Professor of

Indian History and Culture on the
Tallman Foundation.

Dr. Gokhale will lecture at 8:15
p.m. in the Moulton Union on each
of the first four Thursdays in

March. The public is invited to at-

tend, without admission charge.
The subjects of the lectures will

be: March 3, "The Meaning of

India's Past"; March 10, "The In-

dian View of Life"; March 17,

"Building for Prosperity—Planned
Economy in India"; March 24, "In-

dia in International Affairs".

Dr. Gokhale is the 22nd in the
long and distinguished series of
Tallman lecturers at Bowdoin. His
appointment was made possible by
a fund of $100,000 given in 1928
by the late Frank G. Tallman of

Wilmington, Delaware, as a mem-
orial to the Bowdoin members of
bis family.

Professor Gokhale, who has lec-

tured extensively around Maine
during the year, is Professor and
Head of the Department of His-
tory and Indian Culture at the
Siddharth College in Bombay, In-
dia, a constituent college of Bom-
bay University. He is also Post

DR. GOKHALE
The author of three books on

ancient India and Buddhism, Dr.
Gokhale has been President of the
Youth Assembly in Bombay, was
convener for the All-India Youth
Conference in 1953, and was
chairman of the 1952 Democratic
Youth Conference. This conference
was an effort to counter the
spread of Communist influence

among Indian students and young
people. He is keenly interested in

this problem and has been active-

ly engaged in setting up similar
organizations in other parts of

India.

Mrs. Gokhale is living in Bruns-
wick with her husband and their
two young daughters. She too
holds the doctor of philosophy de

Graduate Professor and Research l gree and is a specialist in primary
Guide at Bombay University. education.

Big Scholarship To Benefit

Forty Prospective Doctors
Forty prospective doctors will

benefit directly this year from the
thoughtfulness and generosity of

a nineteenth century giant of a
man, who combined the profes-
sions of surgeon, sea captain, lum-
berman, politician, business man,
and educator.

Pres. James S. Coles announced
recently that 40 medical school
students have been awarded a to-

tal of $10,050 from the Garcelon
and Merritt Fund, established in

memory of Doctor Seward Gar-
celon and Doctor Samuel Merritt.
Garcelon graduated from the
Maine Medical School in 1830 and
Merritt in 1843.

When Dr. Merritt died in Oak-
land, California, in 1890. he left

an estate from which eleven years
later the Maine Medical School
and Bowdoin received a bequest of
over $400,000. This represented
the largest gift the College had
received up to that time.
Samuel Merritt stood 6 feet 3

inches tall and weighed 340 pounds.
A native of Harpswell. he lived

in the family homestead overlook-
ing Cundy's Harbor. His sister

Catherine married Dr. Seward
Garcelon, who Hater instructed
Merritt in medical school.
The youthful doctor set up prac-

tice in Plymouth, Mass., where he
became noted as a surgeon. How-
ever, news of the California Gold
Rush reached the East and Mer-
ritt made up his mind to go.

His older brother, Isaac, who
weighed 370 pounds, sold him a
small brig of 140 tons and loaned
him $10,000.with Much to pur-
chase a cargo. Daniel Webster
gave him a letter of introduction
and he set sail around Cape Horn.

Arriving in San Francisco on
May 5. 1850, Merritt found smoke
still rising from the black ruins
of the $4,000,000 fire that had
devasted the town the day before.
With supplies and food desperately
needed, he sold his cargo at a
handsome profit.

After a few months of shipping.
Dr. Merritt went back to his me-
dical practice. All prices were ex-
orbitant, and a professional visit

cost $25. He continued to practice
for a few years, but was becoming
increasingly absorbed with busi-

ness ventures.
He moved to Oakland around

1865 and established a mill and
lumber yard there. He owned a
great deal of land and built a
number of homes, a business block,

and a hotel. In 1867 Merritt be-

came mayor of Oakland and was
instrumental in having that city

made the terminus of the Central
Pacific Railroad. As an educator
he had an important part in

founding the University of Calif-

ornia and was a member of the
first Board of Regents.
Dr. Merritt remained interested

in shipping all his life. One of his

ships brought back from Tahiti
500.000 oranges, which he sold

at $55.00 a thousand In 1878 he
designed and built the schooner-
yacht Casco, which was capable
of sixteen knots an hour. In this

vessel he sailed to Tahiti and the
Hawaiian Islands. Later Robert
Louis Stevenson sailed the Casco
to the South Seas.

At his death on August 17. 1890,

Samuel Merritt left an estate val-

ued at more than $2,000,000 in

trust to his sister, Mrs. Garcelon.
with the stipulation that she must
follow his instructions for its dis-

posal at her death.

When the Maine Medical School
closed its doors here in 1920. the
Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
decreed that the part of the /in-

come formerly used for the Me-
dical School should be used for

"the payment of medical scholar-

ships and fellouships to worthy
and struggling young men, intend-

ing to study and practice medi-

cine."

And so in the past 33 years ap-

proximately $250,000 have been

granted to about 400 young men,
who now practice medicine

throughout the length and breadth

of the United States.

This year's awards have gone

to students at 12 medical schools.

They represent ten states and the

Territory of Hawaii. Thirty-two of

them are graduates of Bowdoin,

four of Colby, three of the Uni-

versity of Maine, and one of Bos-

ton University.

Seven of the men are studying

at Yale Medical School, sue each
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J. C. Vincent,

China Expert,

Speaks Tonight

Government Official

Asked To Resign

In Controversy

WAS A DIPLOMAT

Speaker Held Posts

During Last War
In Key Country
by Roger Howell. Jr. '58

John Carter Vincent, former
State Department official, will ad-

dress the college community to-

night at 8:15 in the Moulton
Union Lounge under the auspices

of the Political Forum on the For-
mosan problem.
Mr. Vincent, a. career diplomat.

was born in Seneca. Kansas, on
August 19, 1900. In the mid-twen-
ties he began a diplomatic life

which has largely been in. or con-
nected with, the Far East. His
first post was in Changsha, China.

In January'. 1944, he became
chief of the Division of China
Affairs in the State Department,
and in September of the next year
was made Director of the Office

of Far Eastern Affairs. In 1947
he became minister to Switzerland,

and in 1951, at a time when ac-
cusations against him were rising

in the Senate, he was appointed
minister to Morocco and diplom-
atic agent at Tangier. It was felt

by some that this appointment was
below the level ordinarily given
to a Foreign Service official of
the highest rank and that it was
chosen because it did not require
Senate approval. In 1953. Mr. Vin-
cent retired from active service
in the diplomatic corps at the in-

stigation of Secretary of State
Dulles.

Held Key Position*

It should be remembered that
Mr. Vincent held very influential

positions during much of his time
in the diplomatic wing of the
government. He served almost con-
tinually in China from 1924 until

1936, either in consular capacities
or as a Chinese Language officer.

From 1936 until 1947 he held key
positions in China and in Wash-
ington in relation to Chinese, Ja-
panese, and other Par Eastern
matters. He was relied on very
much by his superiors, notably the
President, the Secretary of State,
and General George Marshall when
he headed the Presidential mis-
sion to China in 1945-1946.

Mr. Vincent's activities were al-

ways subjects of inquiry and con-
troversy because of his conduct in
relation to China and Japan, es-

pecially in the war and post-war
periods. In 1951 charges of dis-

loyalty against him were heard by
the Department of State Loyalty
Security Board. They decided that
there was no reasonable doubt ex-
isting as to his loyalty nnd that
his employment did not constitute
a risk to the Department of State.
This decision was twice reviewed
to take new evidence into consi-
deration, but it was upheld on
'both occasions.

Reasonable Doubt
On December 22, 1952, it was

reviewed by the Civil Service Lo-
yalty Review Board. This body
found that reasonable dcubt as to
his loyalty existed, and they re-

commended by a throc-to-two vote
that his services with the State
Department be terminated. They
reported their decision to Secre-

tary of State Dean Acheson, who
wished to have the investigations

continued and so set up an in-

quiry board. When Jchn Foster
Dulles became Secretary of State,
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'The Promoter' Next

Film To Be Shown
The Student Union Commit-

tee present* the outstanding
Alec Guinness Aim, "The Pro-
moter", Saturday, March 5, at

Smith.
In order to accommodate the

large number that will wish to

see the Aim, the Union Com-
mittee will have three showings:

A 2:00 matinee, sad the us-

ual 9:45 and ft*© showings.

Guinness plays an Ingenious,

young, lovable rogue w h o,

through a series of remarkable
maneuvers, promotes his elec-

tion to Mayor of the town. High
hilarity. Ho Ho.

Critic Lauds Beckwith Staging,

Orchestra In 'Dido and Aeneas

Before a capacity audience, the

Music Club with assistance from
the Masque and Gown presented

Henry Purcell's seldom heard

opera "Dido and Aeneas" in the

chapel on Monday and Tuesday
evenings, February 21 and 22. The
production included a mixed chor-

us, orchestra and soloists, and
was under the musical directorship

of Professor Robert K. Beckwith
with William Beeson HI. '56 super-

vising the staging.

Through Purcell the story of

Dido is told in the simplest way.
Because fcr ?. seventeenth-century

audience witches were indispens-

by George A. Smart, Jr. '57

as a supposed messenger frcro the

gods, to tell him to leave Car-

thage at once. The hunting party

occupies the third scene; Dido and

Aeneas are resting after Aeneas

has slain a boar. A thunderstorm

suddenly comes on. and as all pre-

pare to depart in haste, the spirit

appears and bids Aeneas to forsake

Dido for ever; the scene ends with

his despair. The fourth scene is

laid at the harbour; after this

very English picture of seaport

We, Dido enters to make a last

effort to dissuade Aeneas from
departing. After a moving dialogue

he tears himself away; the chorus

gravely comment on the situation.

able, they are introduced to sup- and the opera ends with the sui

ply a new notive for the depar- cide of Dido,
ture of Aeneas. In the first scene Excellent Staging
we see Dido brooding over her
sorrows; she is comforted by Be-
linda and the chorus. Aeneas en-

ters and is received by Dido; the

The problem of so many scene

changes was satisfactorally han-

dled, by having only the one set

in the garden, and using lights

whole court leaves for a hunting ! and shadows to suggest the va-

party. The second scene introduce* rious backgrounds. Although the

the witches. The Sorceress plans
the destruction of Dido. A false

spirit is to be sent to meet Aeneas,

size of the stage space hardly seems
adequate for an operatic produc-

[ Please Tun, To Page 41
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A Noteworthy Lecture Series
Because of the unusual merit of the Tallman lectures, the

Editors of the ORIENT would like to urge all undergraduates to

attend the series of four Thursday evening lectures by Dr. Bal-

krishna Govind Gokhale on the general subject, "India —
Past and Present."

The first of these lectures, which is to be given tomorrow
evening in the Moulton Union at 8'. 1 5, is entitled "The Mean-
ing of India's Past."

the
aeri

at 1

Senior Speakers?
Should we change our tradition of having seniors speak

at graduation? In the finest hour of the college, in their finest

hour at the college, should Bowdoin seniors step aside to make
room for an outsider?

Most people attend only their own commencements. Can
these four years of our lives best be culminated in the presence
of an imported lecturer, regardless of stature, who is foreign

to the halls we are about to leave? Wouldn't a classmate meet
the requirements of this hour far better than a stranger? We
have shared part of our past four years with our classmate. We
can take pride in his accomplishments as he addresses us, as can
his parent*- and his teachers. But what have we in common with
a visiting dignitary? Are his needs ours? Are his pursuits ours?

Have they ever been? Are his words going to be especially for

us? (One wartime experience with a commencement speaker
makes us wonder. It was the same speech he had made in Bos-
ton the day before. He repeated it again at Bates the next day.

Not only was his approach impersonnal, his publicity value was
nul.)

The Student Council letter (below) notes that "only three

of the twelve houses" are in favor* of keeping the present sys-

tem. Perhaps} il is outmoded? Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Haver-

ford. Kenyon, Swarthmore, among others, have not decided
it was outmoded, or old fashioned, or inappropriate. Students

deliver the commencement address there, just as they do fiere.

Yet, those are not old fashioned colleges by any stretch of the

immagination.

It' is questionable, also, whether a "guest speaker could

deliver a message of greater interest and more . importance to

the graduating class." Last year "Life" magazine was able to

call one commencement lecturer head and shoulders above the

host of "guest speakers" that addressed last year's graduating
classes. The speech was Faulkner's Pine Manor address. "Life"

mentioned merely a handful of other V.I.P.'s who had hit the

commencement rostrum trail.

"Life's" small selection doesn't indicate that high calibre

commencement addresses are the rule. In 1952, Bowdoin had
a big commencement-time feature article in that magazine. Not
because of. a "guest speaker", but because a famous Bowdoin
man, K. C. M. SHrs, was presiding at his last commencement.
Also, in that article, a Bowdoin senior was shown practising his

commencement address. Could the college ask for better pub-
licity? Could the college expect to get it from a guest speaker?

And actually it isn't good publicity as much as good public

relations that the college needs. It is good public relations for

Bowdoin when four communities read that a local son spoke
at the Bowdoin commencement. Our commencement is sacred,

above the hullabaloo of huckstering. We don't announce our

honorary, degree recipients before the degrees are awarded.
Bowdoin policy is to acknowledge men who have helped to

dvelop New. England. The degree recipients know in advance
that- the cost of degree is not a speech. Bowdoin annually
awards one degree to a relative of a graduating senior. These
are priceless traditions. Certainly, the college has no need to

taint our fine commencement speaker tradition, ours since the

days of Hawthorne and Longfellow,. with a rather gaudy pub-
licity stunt.

The Student Council letter, in its request for "guett

speaker*-", overlook* the fact that Bowdoin commencements
don't have them, and rightly so, the Commencement Luncheon
program includes- a response from one of the honorary degree
recipients, La*t year* address by New Brunswick Premier Hugh
John Flemming was very enjoyable. He spoke in the field house
which ha* four times the seating capacity of the church. Thi*
gave everyone on campus a chance to hear him. and not just

the few who would have been able to hear him that morning. If

publicity is needed; here is a good source. And what reporter

wouldn't be more favorably inclined towards a speech that fol-

lowed, rather than preceded, a good lobster dinner^
We- actually enjoy the benefits of both the tradition and the

suggested change under the present system. A guest speaker,
hold* a legitimate place in the after-dinner program. But a.guest
speaker would be incongruous at the Commencement exercises.

Our present system is ideal. Why change it?

D. R. A.

Students Urge'

New Policy At
Commencement
EriTORTS NOTE; This letter.

written by. Represent*tive Qsoald
Zuekert '56 for the Student Corn-
ell, was sent to the President,

the Dean, and Professor Daggett,
head of the S -if-Study Committee.
It is- being published to show the

student* heuv the Cowaeil is deal-
ing wiWi student problems, and to

show that student concern* and in-

terests receive consideratien.

Dear Sir:

Bowdoin College's tradition of

having students give the com-
mencement addresses is one that
historically followed the example
of the other leading colleges and
universities in this country. In
the past few years, however, there,

has been a marked movement by
these other colleges and univerv
sities away from the custom of
utilizing student speakers at the
graduation exercises. Instead they
have now taken up the practice of
bringing in statesmen and other
noted public figures to give the
major address at their commence-
ments. Bowdoin has not followed
this trend.

Vote for Change
The Student Council at Bowdoin

has recently completed tabulating
student opinion of this matter. In
a vote taken in the indhridsal fra-
ternity houses and among the in-

dependents, the results showed
that only three of the twelve
houses favored a retention of the
"status quo", continued exclusive
use of student commencement
speakers. The remainder of the
student body voted for some
change from the Bowdoin . tradtr
tion.

A further breakdown of the ta-
bulation showed five houses were
in favor of some sort of compro-
mise between the use of student
speakers and the use of a noted
speaker, this to be arranged by a
possible change from four student
speakers, as is now the practice
to the use of only two student
speakers and then the major ad-
dress by the guest speaker.

Entire Elimination
The remainder of the houses

voted for the elimination entirely
of the student speakers. They de-
sired the complete address to be
given by the guest speaker.
The main reasons given by the

students for a proposed change,
were not merely to follow the ex-
ample of the other schools, but
rather were that it was generally
felt that:

1. By virtue of being an er-
perienced man and a leader in a
certain field, a guest speaker could
deliver a message of greater in-
terest and more importance tp the
graduating class then could a stu-
dent.

2. The College could gain much
valuable publicity through the
newspaper and radio coverage
that a guest speaker would com-
mand.
The Student Council has decid-

ed not to make a decision on
either the compromise proposal or
the proposal to completely elimin-
ate student speakers. At the pre-
sent time our course of action is

simply to make known student
feeling on this matter, in the hope
that the administration wilt re-
spond to the student wishes and
come forth with some change from
the present tradition.

Smoarely yours,
The Student Council

Williams Thanks
All' Who Aided
Student Council

Chi Psi Lodge
Brunswick.' Maine
February 20, 1955

To the Editors:
Upon completion of my terra of

office I- would like to personally
thank everyone who has aided
the Student Council this past se-
mester:

First, I would like to thank our
faculty adviser, Dean Kendrick
for his many helpful suggestions
and close cooperation.
The Council is very appreciative

of Mr. Lancaster's help in plan-
ning the menu and. providing the
meeting rooms for our convention.

It was indeed an honor and
pleasure to have President Coles
address the delegates of the Maine
Intercollegiate Student Govern-
ment Association after their con-
vention banquet in January.
The following people manifested

that particular Bowdoin spirit in

offering to help out the Council
by housing some of the delegates
to our convention: Mr. and Mrs.
Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. Wilder,
Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick, and Mr.
an* Mrs. Quinby.

I would also like to thank the
other members of the Council for
their enthusiasm and support dur-
ing this past semester.

Very sincerely,

James Williams

Campus Chest

Monies Benefit

Worthy Funds
• In last week's ORIENT we be-
gan a discussion of the charitable
•organizations that will receive

gifts from Campus Chest Week-
end. The groups included in the
criterion, "National and statewide
organizations with affiliated mem-
tors performing services in the
Brunswick area" were listed and
a brief summary given of each.
The two. remaining criterion,

"Scholarship funds for underprivi-
ledged minority groups" and "Urr
gent appeals for underpriviledged
groups (youth and adult ) in the
United States and abroad" contain
ten organizations. Four in the
first; six in the second.

World University Service
The World University Service

(formerly known as the World
Student Service Fund, Inc.) is art

international organization "with a
program of international educa^
tion and material assistance to
universities abroad supported by
student efforts on more than 700
American campuses." The WUS
has been a recipient of Bowdoin*
Campus Chest since we began hav?
ing this weekend. We should look,

with pride on being one of the 700
American colleges donating to this

agency and number it as one of
the most deserving on our list.

Athens College
Again. slated to receive a part of

our fund this year are the Trus-
tees of Athens College in Greece.
This College, devoted to ,the edu-
cation of less fortunate' Greek men
and women, has been called by
John Foster Dulles "a living mon-
ument to democratic ideals in edu-
cation and a vigorous testament to
Greek-American friendship". Bow-
doin College has for a number

OB. RONALD BKID0.ES will speak here next week. Last year's Tall,
man Professor, he is regarded as one of the country's outstanding
experts in the field of contemporary religions. While here for three
days. Dr. Bridgs will lead a series of discussions entering around the
topic "Derisions", and will deliver a major address to the eolieKe
community. He will also give a chapel speech Thursday.

Ronald Bridges

Leads Series

Of Discussions
[Continued from Page /]

for Foreign Missions, Dr. Bridges
has discharged administrative du-
ties also.

Sensta* ry P reside* t

Dr. Bridges has been a can-
didate for the United States Sen-
ate, president of the oldest theo-
logical seminary west' of the Mis-
sissippi (Pacific School of Reli-

gion), and. president or leader in

several < national religious organi-

zations. An expert on contempor-
ary Christianity, Dr; Bridges
taught a course by that name here
last spring.

LUD EUJMAN
Life Insurance Specialist

PENN MUTUAL UF$
1S6 Main* Street
Dial PA 5-5441

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

\\Ydnesday-Thursday
March 2-3

ATHENA
with

JANE POWELL
EDMUND PURDOM

also
Short Subjects

Friday-Saturday
March 4-5

DESTRY
with

AUDIB MURPHY
MARI BLANCHARD

also
Short Subjects

Sunday-Mondav-Tuesday
March 6-7-8

BAD DAY AT BLACK
ROCK
with

SPENCER TRACT
ROBERT RYAN

also
Short Subject*

Wednesday-Thursday
March 9-10

THIS IS MY LOVE
with

LINDA, DARNELL
DAN DURYKA

also
Short Subject*

Friday-Saturday
March 11-12

GREEN FIRE
STEWART GRANGER

GRACE KELLY

of years recognized the worth of

this College whose board. of trus-

tees had among its members our
late "Casey" Sills.

J. I. C. U. F.

The Japan International Chris-
tian University Foundation, Inc.

sponsors its new university as a
cooperative project, committed to
high scholastic standards, in an
atmosphere of freedom and de-
mocracy. It is open to all students
in Japan regardless of race, creed,
or color and is one of the out-
standing Japanese-American pro-
grams to be realized since 1945.

National Scholarship Service
We shall donate once again this

year to the National Scholarship
Service and Fund for Negro Stu-
dents. Quoting from the letter of
appreciation for last year's gift

received by the president of the
Student Council, this agency car-
ries out a program of "broadening
opportunities for higher education
for Negros in an inter-racial en-
vironment". With the Supreme
Court decision on anti-segrega-
tion this scholarship service finds
itself this year with a larger pro-
gram than ever before. Charity
drives, such as we have here, can
He a most important aid to this

service.

Those agencies included under
"Urgent appeals for underprivi-
ledged groups (youth and adult t

in the United States and abroad''
follow.

Jan Verhey

The students at Bowdoin Col-
lege have adopted a Scandinavian
boy, named Jan Verhey.- Each
year> our gift to the Foster Par-
ents' Plan for War Children, Inc.

helps to provide Jan with much
of his clothing and other neces-
sities. We regularly receive let-

ters from Jan and his mother ex-
pressing their gratitude for our.

help. Let's continue this year to

give Jan a little more than he
would ordinarily have if' it were
not for our Campus Chest Week-
end.

Save The Children

Save The Children Federation is

a child service agency supported
entirely by voluntary gifts. Workr

ing both in America and overseas,
SCF assists needy children, re-

gardless of race or creed, to at-
tend school, to be better fed and
clohed, and to grow up to be wor-
thy citizens of their country whe-
ther it be the United States,
France, or Israel.

CARE

CARE, or the Cooperative for

American Remittances to Every-
where, Inc. has been an annual
recipient from our fund. Last
year's gift was used to provide
agricultural equipment for a train-

ing school in Peru. To enumerate
the services of CARE is unneces-
sary. Its reputation is known by
everyone. It is considered to be
one of the most worthy of the
organizations that is contributed to
by our students.

American Friends

Every summer the American
Friends Service Committee sends
American students to work in un-
derdeveloped areas in the United
States and abroad. This can be
done only through contributions
such as we at Bowdoin provide.

If any of our students, are inter-

ested in working for this organi-
zation this summer information
may be obtained from John Mal-
oney at the ARU. House.

I. R. C.

The International Rescue Com-
mittee devotes its energies to give

assistance to men and women who
risked their lives to escape from
behind the Iron Curain. With the

number of the refugees increasing

daily, we at Bowdoin can aid this

committee to perform their func-

tion more efficiently by contribut-

ing to Campus Chest Weekend.
New Member

This year we have added to the

list a new member. This is the
Committee on Friendly Relations
Among Foreign Students. This or-

ganization meets foreign students
arriving in this country, provides

facilities for them during college

vacations, and generally provides

an atmosphere of friendship for

students in American Colleges and
Universities who come from for-

eign lands. Many of the Bowdoin
Plan foreign students have been
aided by this committee.

Gem Dunlap's

Life Reviewed
General Robert Henry Dunlap,

in memory of whom the Dunlap
Prize for the best undergraduate
essay on "service" will be award-
ed this year for the second time,

led an extraordinary life.

He was born in Washington in

1879. At eighteen, Dunlap en-
listed in the Marine Corps, and one
year later was commissioned a
second lieutenant. After the Span-
ish-American War, Dunlap was.
sent to the Phjllipines, where he
saw his first< campaign in the In-

surrection. In 1900 he was with
the Marines in. the Boxer Rebel-
lion in China, and in 1902 re-

turned home a captain at the age
of twenty three.

Between then and the First
World War, Dunlap saw service
in the Panama Canal Zone, Vera
Criu, and Haiti. When the United
States entered into war with Ger-
many, he was appointed to Gen-
eral, Pershing's staffi Now a. Lieu-
tenant Colonel, he was sent to
the 10th Marine Regiment, and
acted as liaison officer between
Admiral Sims in London and Gen-
eral Pershing's headquarters at
Chaumont. 1919 brought him home
with' the honors of two nations
and the rank of colonel.

In 1926, he formed the 11th
Marine .Regiment at Quantico and
took, it to Nicaragua. There, as
commander of the Northern Area,
he presently brought complete
tranquility. He was returned
home in 1926, his health a little

broken from the rigors of the

Museum Gets

Homer Painting

From Nephew
Through the generosity of. five

alumni who contributed towards.
its purchase, the Bowdoin Art Mu-
seum has recently acquired a mon-
ochrome watercolor by Winslow
Homer, "Wolfe's Cove." The pi**
ture is the fourth Homer in the
Museum's collection.

"Wolfe's Cove," painted in 1895,

is the artist's impression of a
group of houses backed Jtry massive
cliffs, a scene on Lake St. John
Homer became familiar with
on his annual fishing trips, to

the Province of Quebec. Most
striking is the feeling that it i*

something the artist had actually
seen and been impressed with.

Gray and Chinese White

The color scheme is gray and
Chinese white. An unusual angu-
lar look is achieved by the use of

quick, pointed strokes, an effect

which reminds one of the crests

of waves. The picture may remind
tourists of . the Gaspc area of the
Maritimes.

During the recent Homer exhi-
bition at the Walker Art Building,

the department considered the
purchase of another Homer origin-

al to help round out its collection.

Shortly thereafter, when five

alumni heard of the idea, they
voluntarily contributed to the nu-
cleus purchase fund, making it

possible to buy the watercolor
from its owner, Charles H*mer of

Prout's Neck, Maine. Mr. Homer,
a nephew of the artist, is the sole

remaining member of the family
bearing the Homer name.

An interesting sidelight is that
when Prpf. Panofski lectured here,

he was taken to the Homer ex*
hibition and asked which painting
he would select if he were to pur-
chase one. "Wolfe's Cove" had al-

rady been selected. "That is the

painting I would choose," said the

distinguished art authority, point-

ing at the same one.

The painting is now on display,

at Sculpture Hall of the Walker
Art Building.

tropics, to be promoted to Briga-
dier General.

For a while, he commanded th*
West Coast Base at San Diego.

In 1930, Dunlap was sent ( with his

wife) to France, a country which
he had grown fond of in the First-

World War, to attend to Ecole
Superieure de Guerre.

Student

Patronage

Solicited

Firs* National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

When the stag-line wolves rush

your delectable date . .

.

But you're the guy she steps

out to have a cigarette with . .

.

Mmmmmmk

that's PURE I

For more, pure pleasure

No other cigarette is so
yet so

.LiS -tostinc^
P.S. No other brand has ever been abU to match the pur* pleasure in Canal's exclusive

blend of costly tobaccos 1 That's why Comets are America's most popular cigarette I

* J. Rttiwldt Tabara Os.. Wlati* tila*. at. &

- ' .MaMBMaiaflea ^^^ tfM mmmmttmmmmmmm
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POUR
BEAMN6S

By Frank L. Mefilaley

This U the secant in ». series of article* on preseatHley Bowdoia

athlete. TMt w««k: John Hreider,

.

It's March, and as the lamb turns to the lion, so basketball turns

to baseball on campus. John Kreider, head of the spunky but ill-

fated courtsters, is now concentrating on spiking down the keystone

sack position on the Polar Bear nine. Let's take a quick look at the

Kappa Sigma junior's experience in both these fields. Kreider spent

all his high school years at Newton High, and distinguished himself

there in both sports. John's first two years were spent as a member
of the Newton JV baseball and basketball teams. Even in those days

he played guard for the quintet and second base for the nine. In his

third year he began setting up plays, for the high school varsity hoop

club. The Orange and Black basketball team traveled to the

Tech Tournament that season, boasting a thirteen and four record.

In the first round they were nosed out by Lawrence Central who won
the class A Catholic Championship, On the diamond that spring

Kreider committed his average amount' of errors (which he figures to

be about five a year) and, as lead-off man, hit .280.

In his last year at Newton, John shone in both sports. On the

court his -passing game was polished, and he clipped the nets for a

douhle-digit average for the year. In mid-season, although Newton
-had previously always elected only "game captains" to lead: the

team, John was chosen acting captain for the remainder of the route.

During that year he was appointed President of the high school Ath-

letic Board by the school principle. Treading the turf around the

second sack, he helped lead Newton to the Eastern Massachustts

Championship and slugged opposing hurlers at a .300 clip during the

tournament. The Orange and Black lost a 6-4 tilt to St. John's of

Worcester for the State title.

Having chosen Bowdoin over Harvard for his college study,

Krieder was outstanding on freshman clubs. In basketball a sprained

ankle kept him out of ail but seven games, but John showed as much
promise as any man on the club. On the infield for Ed Coombs he

slapped out a .300 percentage while in the lead-off position. As a,

sophomore, the 5'-G* Gov major wasn't elected to a starting chore

until the Trinity game, and in that match be went scoreless. After
the game, the story came out. Scotty Price, with whom John had
played ball at Newton, and who was now on the Trinity squad, had
warned the team that this boy Kreiaer was no doubt the best of the

Bowdoinites. So Charlie Mazurek, the best man on the Trinity club,

had been aligned the task of handling the Brunswick sophomore,

and handed in such a sterling job that Jobn was unable to break
into the scoring column. Kreider took over a starting berth on
Deacon MacFayden's nine as a sophomore, and became part of the
fastest double-play combination seen at Bowdoin in the past few
years. Eearly in spring practice Coach MacEayden had switched
Kreider from a natural right-handed hitter to the southern side of the

plate. As a leftie — and an extra step nearer first base — with a
.255 average, John was one of the men seen most around the base
paths while Bowdoin was at bat.

Besides his sports activities thus far in this school year, Kreider
was elected by his house to serve on the Student Council last semester.

He was elected Secretary-Treasurer of that body.

Stetson FundFor
Lincoln Co. Boys
Boys from the Lincoln County

area who desire to attend Bow-
doin College are reminded that in-

come from the newly created John
G. Stetson '54 Scholarship Fund
is being used for scholarships this

year for the first time. Preference
is given to boys from Lincoln
County.
The Stetson Fund was set up

in 1948 by the late Miss Marian E.
Stetson, who died in Newcastle
last January 27. In her will she
added substantially to the fund,
given in memory of her father, a
graduate of Bowdoin ip the Class
of 1854. He later studied at Har-
vard Law School and received his

LL.B. degree in 1860. He practiced
for four years in Portland, then
moved to Boston, where he was in

1866 appointed Clerk of the U. S.

Circuit Court of Appeals and held
that position until his death in

1908.

More than 200 Bowdoin under-
graduates out of a total enrollment
of less than 800 are this year re-

ceiving scholarship aid, totaling

$105,000. Sixty-one awards went
to the freshman class alone in the
form of nre-matriculatioo scholar-
ships. Student loans and campus
employment will provide another
$100,000 during the current year.

Only 3 Days

Left In

Orient Essay

Contest

••••••• ••••-••«. . « . * . * . <> . «.
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Matchless Service''

Maine Noses Oot white Again In Overtime Contest
PolarBearsBurstByBobcatsCubs Sq^jelchY TeaH*|^atoOT% *****

But Beaten By Maimd/'^ J%*
The Freshman basketball squad

closed out the season Saturday
by dropping a tough 67-65 decision

fto the University of Maine Fresh-
man on the local lumber. The
game was played in overtime as
was the varsity game, and a second
overtime almost occurred.

Brud Stover had his best game
'of the year, tallying 30 points,

while Charlie Sawyer hit for 17

markers to share double figure

honors.
Leading 31-30 at halftime, the

Polar Cubs widened the gap to 47-

42 at the third period break. A
last period surge by the Orono
contingent gave them the edge
58-56 with thirty seconds remain-
ing. Stover knotted the game up
with one of his fall-away lobs, and
then filched the ball away from
the Blue to prevent them from
scoring. After taking a slight 62-

58 lead, the Frosh allowed Arse-
nault to drive in for a pair of

layups and had four free throws
scored against them to put the
game away.

Frosh Stomp Portland Y
In a somewhat comical affair

the Freshmen rolled over a middle
aged quintet known as the Port-
land YMCA, 93-52. last Tuesday
night on the home court. The start-

ing five piled up a twenty-point
lead at the end' of the first brea-k,

and even the second team, whfch
was employed all through the sec-

ondTwriobV earned a 40-23 haWttme
margin. The opposition showed' re-

mote traces of skill and co-ordHna-

tion and very evident traces of

fatigue. Stover once again led

the scoring with 28 points. Marty
Roop totaled 14.

The Frosh finished the season
with an 11 and 4 record, having
lost to MCI, Hebron, Colby, and
Maine.

Bowdoin (13)
G

Vi«er -

Cohen
Boon
Wheaton
Stover
Kich
.Sawyer
tfctley
Hurruwes
Mason
Total

Portland XMCAl»)

Cllfeserve
12i Arnerinriun.

S 14! Redmond. I).

2 2! Wmihburri
x 2 "I Redmond. J.
1 •',, Bteknell

lOIOrr
1 3! Clancy

131 I

i i

p r-

2 8
i) 6

4
2 12
3 7

3 9
6

Eubank Sets

Rifle Record
Henry M. Eubank, Jr. a sharp-

shooting Virginian, has broken the

Bowdoin College markmanship rec-

ord by firing 282 out of a possible

300 in a recent rifle match against

the University, of Maine and Col-

by College.

Eubank 's record score was com-
piled .with 99 from the prone posi-

tion, 93 kneeling, and 90 stand-
ing. It earned Eubank the Expert
Rifleman's badge awarded by the

National Rifle Association.

The previous record had been
set in December by George Rooks,
a freshman from Swampscott,
Mass.

In his second year at Bowdoin,
Eubank is majoring in chemistry-
He has been a member of the
Gleen Club for two years and also

sings in the A Capella. Choir. He
is a graduate of Thomas Jefferson

High School in Richmond, Va.,

where he was active in debating,

dramatics, the glee club, and stu-

dent government. In addition, he
was a member of the track team
and manager of the football team.
A member of Psi Upsilon fra-

ternity, Eubank came to Bowdoin
as the .winner of a pre-matricula-

tion Alumni Fund Scholarship of

$700. He is- the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry M. Eubank, 5911 West
Club Lane, Richmond.

37 19 931 Total
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Boon 2 1 r. Arsenault
Cbhen 1 2'Orino
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I Banco
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DKE Upsets ARU
In VoJIeyb&H Tilt

ARU was knocked from the un-

beaten ranks this week while Kap-
pa Sig vaulted into a second place

tie with AD. ARU was upset by
DKE 9-15. 15-9, 9-15. Kappa Sig
took two, beating Zete 15-5, 15-0

and then trimming Delta. Sig 15-9,

15-0. AD rolled over Sigma Nu,
15-3, 15-3 and TD tripped Psi U
15-7, 4^15, 15-3. Chi Psi bowed
to Beta 15-9, 4-15, 10-15. Delta

Sig whipped ATO 15-9, 15-1.

The standings: \

While league leading Kappa Sig-
ma was idle, Sigma Nu continued
its title bid, and climbed into a
second place, tie with Zeta Psi.

who was also actioniess tins week.
The big game between Kappa Sig-

ma and the Zetes, scheduled I for
Wednesday evening, gave way to
a Freshman tilt and will probab-
ly be rescheduled sometime this

week.
Dick Greene continued to be the

point getter for- SN, as Sigma Nu
edged Beta 48-45 to pull within
a game and a half- of first place.

Gene Helsel pumped 15 points
through the nets for AD but con-
trol of the boards gave the winners
the advantage that led to victory.

Sigma Nu faces its toughest test

Monday night when it,takes on un-
defeated Kappa Sigma.
ARU split a two-.tilt schedule to

chalk up a game in the lost column
to the leaders. Forraan's 17 point
effort led.RU to a 4340 victory
over. TD Monday night, hut Pete
Chapman headed. the Theta Delta
scoring, gaining support from Gary
Gelinas and. Bob Morrison.
However, the following night

ARU met a determined DKE team
which placed four starters in dou-
ble figures to take one of its top

23 21 « wins of the season, 62-34. Fresh-
man Frank Johnson was tops on
rebounds as well as scoring to pace
the Deke victory while Al Laines
was high man for ARU.
With Gelinas and Chapman

again paving the way, Theta Del-
ta rebounded to hand Psi U a 38-31

defeat. TD still has a mathemati-
cal chance for a tie in

, the event
that the leaders drop their next
three games. Psi U scoring was
spread with Ken Cooper's 8 mark-
ers heading the pack.

AD, ATO, Win
Leroy Dyer scored 19 and Bill

Nieman added 15~as AD ran over

ARU
AD
KS
TD
Zete
Psi U
Beta
Deke
DS
ATO
Sigma Nu
Chi Psi Lodge

8
7

7
6
6
4
4
4
2
1

1

1.

2
2
3
3
4

5
5
7
7
7
8

A farmer retired and moved to

the city. On the first morning in

their new home, his wife said: "Pa,

it's time you got up and started

the fire."

"Not me!" he exclaimed, nestling

down deeper in bed. "We might as
well start right' new getting used
to all the city conveniences. Call
the fire department!"

Chi Psi 30-36. Jim Millard posted ly edging out White of Bowdoin
16 for the losers,

ATO captured its second victory
of the season, slamming Delta
Sigma 64-48. Consistently out-
standing performers, Eraser Metz-
ger and Doug Drake shared scor-
ing honors with 22 points apiece.
Ed Langbein contributed 13 to the
cause of the rejuvenated- ATO.
Delta Sig'e Bob DeLucia led all

scorers .with 25.-

A forfeit game rounded out- the
week's action with Beta gaining
th* nod over Chi Psi.

The standings:
Kappa Sigma 7
Zeta Psi 6 2
Sigma Nu 6 2
DKE 6 3
Theta Delta Chi 6 3
ARU 6 3
AD 4 4
Beta Theta Pi 3 5
Psi U 3 6
Delta Sigma 2- 7

Frosh- Tankers Win
As Varsity Is Sunk
The Amherstswimming team took,

firsts in every event last Satur-
day to swamp the Bowdoin swim-
mers 56J.6-. Bowdoin 's only hope
for a good showing came in the
closing minutes of the meet with
the advent of the 400 relay but,

unfortunately, both teams were
disqualified.

Keiter of Amherst set a new
pool record by coping the 50-yard
free style swim in 23.2. The Lord
Jeffs also turned in an excellent

performance in the 150-yard med-
ley swim, splashing home in

1:36.8=

The summary:
300 Medley Relay'— Won by

Amherst (Savage, Helmreich, and
Howard) 3:14:4.

220 Free — Hanks (A), How-
ard (B), Herman <B) 2:28.2.

50 Free — Keiter (A), Beaven
(A*, Brigham (B) 232
150 -Medley Swim — Pray (A),

Collier (B), Kessler (A), 1:36.8.

Diving — Rose ( A ). 56.27 points.

100 Free — Keiter (A), Beaven
(A), Collier (B), 53.6.

200 Back — Savage (A), Kess-
ler (A), 2:32.2.

200 Breast — Helmreich (A),
Morse (B), Neil (B), 2:38.1.

440 Free — Hamrin (A), How-
ard (B), Hanks (A), 5-.21.&

400 Relay — Both teams dis-

qualified.

The Polar cubs set two new rec-

ords in downing Hebron swim-
mers 44-30. Plourde, White and
Curtis bettered the old record
time of 1 :27.7 in the 150-yard med-
ley relay to set a new pool mark
of 1:26.4.

Plourde watched Carpenter and
Hallden take firsts in the 200-yard
free style and the 50-yard free
style respectively, and then went
on to take a first in the 150-yard
medley swim- which set a new
pool record of 1:42.2.

The diving event, was very
close with Warren of Hebron final-

As Libby & Kreider
. . B.w4aia <•«>_ _

f *****,

The Bowdoin Poiar Bears, jouiv
neyed to Lewiston last Wednesday
evening and managed to salvage
a 64-53 triumph over Bates. The
game was slow throughout the first

half .with the Bobcats ahead at in-

termission 32.-2& They increased

their lead to 39-32 out with eight

minutes, left the Big -White took
charge. Bowdoin. reduced Bates'
lead to . 41-40, then finally took
over the long end of the score
45-44 and went' on to post a con-

vincing win. John "T" Libby and
Captain John Kreider paced the

Cooxnbsmen attack with 18 and 13

points respectively. Freshman
John Manteiga had 16, followed

by 14 for Smith and 10 for Kent
White in the Bobcat offense.

The Pale Blue Cagers of Orono
came to town last Saturday and
upset the Polar Bears in over-
time 95-93 as Mike Polese dunk-
ed the winning basket with 20
seconds remaining, John Libby
had tied the count at 81-81. with
five seconds remaining of regula-

tion time. In the overtime Perry
Allen and Libby sparked Bowdoin
while Polese and Gus Folsom took

up . the slack in the Maine five.

Five players from each club hit

double digits. Bowdoin had Pra-

ter and Libby with 18 apiece, Al-

len with IT, Golz with 12 and Rolt

lie Janelle with 11 points.

by a score of 39.9 points to 38.7

points.

Myron Curtis won the 100-yard
breast stroke event in 1:19.6 and
the 200-yard relay team rounded
out the meet by winning that
event in 1:48.1.

Thorough
"How did your wife get on with

her reducing diet?"
"Fine. She disappeared com-

pletely last week."

ATO
Chi Psi

2 7

9

Bowdoin («4>
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Sextet; Loses lis

LostFive—Why?
The Bowdoin hockey team has

suffered: five consecutive defeats

since their last press notices. The
pucksters went down at the hands
of Colby T-4, University of New
Hampshire 7*4, MIT 7-3. Yale

Cougars 6-1. and Tufts 21-3. It is

difficult to depict the action in

these five games without seeing

the puck sliding into the Black
and White cage.

At the end of-the first 10 min-
utes of play against Tufts the

score was 3-2. in <the foe's favor.

From thereon Tufts dominated the

play to the tune of an 18 goal

•lead, which the Polar Bears found

insurmountable.
HU*t 1*14* Determine* Gamta,
A new hockey rink may bring in

a nucleus of fine skaters. In the

meawhile we can watch our va-

liant hockey team mebers flooding

the rink at 3:00 a.m. so that they

may face a- team of the calibre of

Tufts. Unfortunately we are losing

our grip on the New England
championship cup, as the team
record i$ now two wins and six

losses.

Well, the best thing to do is

i« 2i 53 jto keep your faith and wait till

next year. Or is it?

CLARE'S GRILL

Steak - Seafood

Chicken in t^t Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7^00-11 :00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL DIAL PA 3-7MI

I

"1
i

* ».»

.Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine $ Most Modern Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop,

Complete Front End and Frame Alignment
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OUTFITTERS: TO BOWDOIN MEN

Benoits offers a selection] of shoes

for Spring — in> styles and prices that

are well suited to college men . ...

MANSFIELD WtffH BUCKS

By the makers- of Bostonians

B0ST0NIAN N0R-M0CS

liandrsewn Loafers

$11.95

$
12

95

Many, other styJ*s frnm 9
95

to 16
95

I

Brunswick

A Campus-to-Career Case History

i

i

Manager Ray New explains the importance of good service to one of his assistants

His individua, training paid off

When Ray New—Business Administration, Buffalo, '51—

started with New York Telephone Company, he never suspected

his work would face him with problems of this sortt-

"My job as business office manager

is to see that the customer gets the best

possible service. One of;my assignments

took me into a section of Manhattan that

had a large Puerto Rican population.

'*Frequently our people would get

somebody on the line who couldn't speak

a word of English. So I saw to it that

each of my representatives- learned a few

standard Spanish phrases—enough teget

somebody to the telephone who could

speak English.
f

"There are no two daye alike in this

work, with new problems coming up all

the time. The best part of it is that the

trailing program here is Ujkttrmade to

the job. First you get a general back-

ground in the business, then you go into

what I call 'individual training.' That's

whose your own special abilities are de-

veloped and you're encouraged to think

out- new ways. to solve everyday prob-

lems—like the one I just described.

"Right now I'm Business Manager
iu charge of an office doing $250,000
worth of business a month."

You'll find these things true of college men, like Ray
New, who go into telephpoe work. TJhcy've hem well;

trained, they enjoy their present jobs, and theyYe
headed for responeihilitiea and greater rewards. If,

you'd be interested >n a similar opportunity with a Bell

telephone operating company, or. with Sendia Coripnra-

tion, Bell Telephone Laboratories or Western Electric,

see your Placement Officer for full details.

BELL
TULEPHOUE
SYSTEM

MHMi MB atn Ml mmu MMMMka
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By David Q.

Hamilton College will be co-

educational next year, according
to a report in the Smith Sophian
of Feb. 24. Unfortunately no an-
nouncement of the fact has as yet
been received from Hamilton, but
the Smith account appears to be
a reliable one. According to the
Sophian exchange editor, the move
*ias been made in an effort to •cor-
rect the social situation," as the
President of Hamilton put it. It

seems that the students maroon-
ed in the out-of-the-way communi-
ty of Clinton. New York, rarely

see a member
of the female

sex, and as a

result, their oc-

casional party
weekends are
somewhat more
wild and raucous

than the Admin-
istration would
wish. Hence
girls are being

introduced to Hamilton on a twen-
ty-four hour, year-round basis at
Hamilton commencing this Sep-
tember. The only other comment
available at this time on the
startling and unexpected move
was one from a woman high up
in the administrative circles at
Vassar, who said: "And they're go-
ing to let clean cut American girls
into that den . . .

."

The Voice of llaiirk

An enterprising University of
Maine student phoned a Bangor
radio station last Friday and, imi-
tating the voice of President Ar-
thur A. Haufck. requested that the
station announce that all classes
on that day would be suspended
because of the storm. Nobody
showed up to classes that morn-
ing; by time the Administration
had gotten wind of the thing it

was too late in the day to do any-
thing but admit that some stu-
dent had put something over on
them. As yet the culprit is still

at large.

Lavender '55

More For More

According to a study made by
the Harvard University Place-
ment Office, a larger percentage
of college graduates are continu-
ing their study in specialized grad-
uate schools during this decade
than at any other time in history.

The committee which studied this

increase stated that it is due to

"our increasingly complex society
which had made it necessary for

professional men now to have
graduate degrees. Tighter restric-

tions in the fields of law, medicine,
and education now make further
study mandatory." In another
study undertaken by this place-

ment office it was found that one-
half of Harvard's graduates are
now going on to further study,

65% of these in business, law, and
medicine.

Snowballs, Beer Cans, and Hocks

The breaking of dormitory win-
dows has become a grave prob-

lem at Williams, and the Admin-
istration is planning a "get tough
policy" unless this activity is

stopped immediately. The system
of fines now in effect seems to be

of little worth in curtailing the

practice. Under the present regu-
lation, students breaking windows
are charged $1.50 for every

smashed pane. The occupants of

the rooms involved are billed for

the damages when the actual cul-

prits escape from the scene of the

crime without bein gspotted. So far

this semester $242 in fines has

been collected. The favorite mis-

sies are snowballs, beer cans, and
rocks, in that order.

"Tell me what you eat, and I'll

tell you what you are," said a

lunchcounter philosopher.

Whereupon a meek little man,
sitting a few stools away, called to

the waitress: "Cancel my order for

shrimp salad, please."

FicketU LaCasce, Jolivet Authors

Of 3 One-Act Plays To Be Staged
[Continued front Page 1]

"Was Jezebel a completely wicked
person, or was she perhaps a vic-

tim of circumstances?" At any
rate, she remained loyal to her
convictions, and that, assuredly,
is an admirable trait.

The players are Mary Chittim,
Michel Cameron '58, Catherine
Daggett '56, Maynard Seelye
'56 and Andrew Robert-
son '58. Both the Misses Chittim
and Daggett, have contributed
their talents to Masque and Gown
offerings many times before; the

former was seen most recently in

"Misalliance" and "Thor with An-
gels", while the latter is warmly
remembered for her portrayal of

the mother in "Boy With A Cart".

Seelye last acted in the "Thor"
play, and Robertson made his

Bowdoin stage debut in the sec-

ond Frye production.

Foreign Student

Jolivet, a Bowdoin Plan student,

is sponsored by Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity. He is studying English

and American literature, with the

idea of combining teaching and
translating as his life work. He
is a graduate of the College de
Cusset, Allier, Franco, where he
played in the jazz band, and was
active in dramatics.

Jolivet designed the scenery for

the Christopher Frye religious
j

plays. For the one-act contest he
has written a modernized version

of the Prometheus story. The au-

thor hopes to show the story to

be the ageless one that he belives

it is. The play, more or less at-

tached to the expressionistic tra-

dition, will rely more on the light-

ing and music, than the text for

its major part. The serious type

music, used in the background,

will be composed and played by
Terry D. Stenberg '56.

Assuming the role of Prome-

theus will be David Tamminen '56,

while other performers will in-

clude Nancy McKeen. Arthur Ce-

celski '55, Floyd D. Frost '58. Neil

Alter '55 and Calvin Kendall '56.

Nancv McKeen has played in many

J. C. Vincent,
China Expert,

Speaks Tonight
[Continued From Page 1]

he determined to investigate the
affair himself and to bring it to a
head.

Mr. Dulles, after viewing the
evidence, decided that the career
of Mr. Vincent should be terminat-

ed. He stated, however, that he did

not look on Mr. Vincent as a secu-

rity risk in the usual sense of the
word. In some of the accusations
there did not appear to be positive

proof of any disloyalty. Mr. Dulles
felt, however, that his reporting of

the facts, his evaluation of these
facts, and his policy advice showed
a failure to meet the standards
demanded of a foreign service of-

ficer of his experience and respon-
sibility at a ertical time. Because
of this he asked Mr. Vincent to
retire.

Regardless of the accusations
against him, Mr. Vincent is re-

cognized as a man with a great
knowledge of the Far East. He
has picked for the subject of his

talk this evening the Formosan
Problem, currently a very touchy
international question, but cer-
tainly one which Mr. Vincent, with
his experience in the Far East,
should be able to shed an interest-

ing light.

Bowdoin productions, among them
"Merchant of Venice ", "Thor With
Angels" and last year's one-acts.

Tamminen took part in the one-

acts of two seasons ago and was
recently seen in the Brunswick
Workshop production of "A Mag-
nificent Yankee". Ceceleski and
Frost were both seen in "Boy With
a Cart", and Kendall is remem-
bered for "The Hasty Heart".

"Misalliance" <and the two Fry
plays. Neil Alter last appeared in

"Thor With Angels" and served
as Secretary for the Masque and
Gown during the last year.

Judging the contest will be
Mrs. Charles Livingston, Profes-

sor Jeffrey Carre ( a former presi-

dent of the Masque and Gown)
and Professor William Whiteside.

Collin Epic
While the judges reach their

decision, there will be a reading
by his friends and colleagues of

an excerpt from the late Profes-
sor R. P. T. Coffin's unpublished
epic "V.I. P." (Very Important
People). The entire story runs
to 450 manuscript pages, and the
excerpt, entitled "Is There a Doc-
tor in the House" is 24 pages
long and forms a*unit in itself.

It is laid in a motion picture
house where, when the power fails,'

a considerable variety of voices

from 'the audience including that
of the "Yankee" Poet, indicate

their attitudes toward life. The
conclusions, when the power is

restored, indicate that most of

these comments on life are those
of the (tying man. The tone of the
lines ranges from lusty humor to

elevated tragedy and two basic
contrasting philosophies of life

are symbolized by the voices of
two gods. The entire reading is in

dialogue.

To be staged in the Moulton
Union lounge on March 7 at 8:15.

the plays will be presented arena-
style for the first time in the

history of the contest. Students
will be admitted with Blanket
Tax card, while tickets for the
general public will be on sale for

sixty cents.

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS * POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

Generosity Of
AllRoundGiant
To Help Forty

[Continued from Page 7]

at Tufts and at McGill in Canada,
five each at Cornell and Vermont,
four at Harvard, two at Columbia,
and one each at Pennsylvania,
Johns Hopkins, George Washing-
ton, Howard, and Texas.
And so it is that a nineteenth

century giant of a man, who in

his time and in almost countless
ways aided in the development of
California, continues to assist

thousands of people by helping
young medical students through
their long, hard years of study af-

ter college.

The Bowdoin winners of Garce-
lon-Merritt Scholarships for 1954-
55 are as follows:

Donald C. Agostinelli '53, Wil-
liam S. Augerson '47, William H.
Austin '52. David W. Bailey '54,

Albert C. K. Chun-Hoon '53, Ru-
pert O. Clark "51. Richard Dale
'54. David C. Dean '52. James R.
Dorr '53, Angelo J. Eraklis '54,

James L. Fife '51, Warren Har-
thorne '53, James E. Hebert '53,

George W. Hulme '54, Joseph H.
LaCasce '46.

Also Michel J. McCabe '54, Dav-
id M. McGoldrick '53, Kenneth
A. McKusick '52, Reginald P. Mc-
Manus '52, Stuart D. Marsh '51,

Robert M. Morrison '52. Burton A.
Nault 52, Albert M. Rogers '51,

Theodore M. Russell '52. Theo-
dore H. Sanford '52, Louis Sch-
wartz '54, Richard J. Seeley '52.

Barclay Shepard "51, James W.
Stackpole '50, Christian B. von
Huene '54, Edward P. Williams '51,

and Robert C. Young '51.

Newman Club Elects
Paul E. Testa '55 was elected

president of the Newman Club for
the spring semester at a recent
meeting.
Other new officers are Vice-

President Theodore F. Eldracher,
Jr.. '57; Recording Secretary, Don-
ald F. Guida '57; Corresponding
Secretary, Peter D. Relic '58;

Treasurer. Donald L. Henry '55;

Historian, Thomas E. Needham
'57; and Member-at-Large, Paul
J. McGoldrick '57. The club chap-
lain is Father Doherty.

Critic Lauds Beck with, Staging

Orchestra In 'Dido and Aeneas'
[Continued From Page J) i ful group of instrumentalists work-

tion. the actors never showed the
j
ing so well together. The solid,

slightest pain for lack of room controlled execution of the orches-
and the perforninace ran smooth-

1 tral score added immeasurably to
ly from start to finish.

j
the evening's pleasure. A goodly

Magnificent Dido i share of laurels must also' go to
In Miss Jerrian Trask, one found I the chorus for their smooth, pre-

a magnificent Dido. Stunningly
j cise, responsive singing through-

gowned and looking so regally ' out the evening. Especially mem-
beautiful that she might easily

j
orable on their part was the per-

have stepped out of the pages of
j
formance of the last chorus after

a Greek legend, Miss Trask moved \ Dido's death, which was so filled

with grace and compassion. Still
|
with emotion (especially the second

more thrilling was her voice, which night) that even the composer
never exhausted itself of silvery
tones; whether in the high or low
registers, or projecting pianissimo
or forte tones, it was consistantly
pleasing in quality, and contained
a wealth of feeling too. Her slight

difficulty in pitch at the beginning
of the lament was easily forgotten
with her otherwise flawless per-
formance.
When a leading artist sets such

a standard at the very start of the
evening, it places an even greater
burden on the other performers.
However, with one or two excep-
tions, they all measured up to an
almost professional level. Ruth
Powers, whose musical attributes
are by no means unknown to
Brunswick audiences, was a hand-
some Belinda. The difficult colera-
tura passages held never a terror
for her, and historically she was
always a convincing figure. Lois
Bean made a foreboding Sorceress,
and her unusual voice had its best
moments in the lower register.

Phil Stuart had a definite flare
for the Sailor's part, while Miss
Wilson and Miss Higgins were
more than satisfactory in their
roles as an Enchantress and the
Spirit. Virginia Whiteside, as an
Enchantress and the second lady,
was pleasant to look at and had a
pretty voice although hardly one
well suited for solo work.

Wilkins as Aeneas
Frederick Wilkins '56 .was cast

in the rather thankless role of

Aeneas. Mr. Wilkins has proved
his merits time and again as a
composer and as a fine soloist with
the glee club. But, unfortunately,
he is not an opera singer! His
voice, so beautiful in the lighter
musical comedy music, has not the
range, color or flexibility to suc-
cessfully cope with such a role as
Aeneas. Neither did his tempera-
ment seem well fitted to the part,
for never did he convey the grie-

vous emotions of the lost hero.
The baritone was one of the few
singers whose words could be un-
understood and in certain lower
passages his voice contained the
smooth qualities that have been
heard and admired so many times
before.

Before taking his familiar place
at the piano, David Holmes "56 de-
livered the Prologue. Good dic-
tion, suitable pauses, and a gener-
ally finished touch marked the
success of this introduction and
the audience was immediately
placed in the proper frame of mind.
One of the most outstanding

contributions of the evening was
that of the orchestra. It is rare in-

deed to find such a united, skill-

B0WL-M0R
Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream

Operated by
Al Tobey, Class of '50

STATIONERY

Cello Pack 59c

Bowdoin Seal 89c

Fraternity — $1.00

Mascot

Moulton Union Bookstore

could not have wished for a more
heartbreaking effect.

The simple set—consisting only

of a seat, a beautiful white tree

with gold leaves, and a white col-

umn — was handsome to behold

and seemed a perfect background
for the play. Mr. Beeson's direct-

ing influence was certainly in evi-

dence, and special praise must al-

so go to all those helping on pro-

duction — especially the light ex-

perts.

Tuesday night's performance,
with two changes in cast, was
once again a musical treat. Bar-

Several Asked
Feelings About
Grade System

[Continued from Page /]

pects of them; but no instructor

who is half way smart will set up
or announce any formula as a rigid

basis for his grading ... It is also

my feeling that any student in a

given course who has not under-
stood what is expected of him
should make it a point to get a

clear explanation from his instruc-

j
tor early in the semester."

BUI Hale
BUI Hale (president of the Stu-

dent Council): "It is my personal

opinion that the answer to this

question is no. In general, students

do not understand the system on
which their grade is based nor is

there a clear cut picture of the

operations of grading in the minds
of these parties mentioned. I base
this answer on two incidents which
come to mind at this time. First

I feel, that if there were sufficient

understanding there would not

have been such student indignation

over the marks received this past

bara Hardy was the Dido, while ' semester in Art 1. Secondly. I am
Robert Mathews '56 assumed the

role of the Sailor. Mrs. Hardy is

probably the roast exciting singing

actress ever to step foot on the
Brunswick stage. The soprano's
sumptuous, full-throated singing

was .always a joy to the ear, and
I doubt very much that I shall

ever hear the last aria sung more
beautifully. Aside from the vocal
triumph, she made Dido a woman

!

Through her vivid interpretation,

we found Dido to be something
more than the run cf the mill

operatic heroine. Opposed to the

poised serenity of Miss Trask's
Dido, Mrs. Hardy was spirited, al-

most flamboyant. And while Miss
Trask is primarily a lyric sopra-
no, Mrs. Hardy possesses more of

the dramatic qualities. Madame
Hardy is a stunning woman, and
her splendid vocal powers and
grand acting style reminded this

corner of what a striking Tosci
she would make. Mr. Mathews
was satifying in the Sailor's part.

The most credit must go to
Maestro Beckwith — first, for his

courage in attempting to stage
such a production, and secondly,
for his ability in carrying it out
with such a high degree of suc-
cess. Regardless of hew talented
all contributors to a show may be.

it takes one person to blend these
qualities and to produce a smooth-
running production. His under-
standing and hard work were
ever appai-ent, and it is most of all

to him that we owe such wonder-
ful musical memory. "Dido and
Aeneas" was the first opera ever
to be presented at Bowdoin Col-
lege. Let xis hope that it will by
no means be the last ! !

!

reminded of a talk I had with an
athlete this evening. When he
misses classes for meets he is

excused from classes. These cuts

are honored by the administration
and so also should be honored by
the professor. In this case the

student was not allowed to make
up quizzes that he missed because

there were thirteen quizzes given
and only ten of them were count-

ed in compiling the mark. Thus
the quizzes which were missed be-

cause of athletic competition were
dropped. The student in question

then is not given the same oppor-

tunity as his fellow students and
there develops a misunderstanding
of the whole grading system. It is

possible that such cases are isolat-

ed, but I do think that they
show there is not sufficient com-
mon understanding."

Dick Catalano
Dick Catalano (Chairman of the

Student Curriculum Committee)

:

"No. Personally, I think it Is a
problem. Either the administra-

tion or the professor should de-

fine the rules. Any professor has
the prerogative to evaluate the
man for what he thinks he's worth.
But more could be done in the

way of making the grading sys-

tem clearer, so that the student
knows his limitations. It's useless

to lay down hard and fast rules

which would be broken. The stu-

dent body should have some free-

dom of movement, but the Dean's
office should enforce rules. I don't

think men should be encouraged
to run to the Dean because of

supposed unfairness. The student
should be able to ask the profes-

sor."

PHILIP S. DAY '55

Poly Forum Elects

Day, Wagg, Greene

Elected President of the Politi-

cal Forum for the Spring Semes-
ter at a recent meeting of the or-

ganization was Philip S. Day '55,

who succeeds Mortin L. Price '56.

Robert A. Wagg '58 was elected

Vice President; Warren H. Greene
'56, the club's Secretary; Norman
P. Cohen '56, Treasurer; and Mor-
tin L. Price, Member at Large.

Day has played varsity football

and basketball for the past three

years, has participated in various

campus organizations — the

ORIENT, WBOA, and the college

Debating Team. Recipient of last

year's wooden spoon, he is Presi-

dent of hjs class and was recently

elected to the Phi Beta Kappa So-

ciety.

Wagg is President of the Young
Republican Club.

Greene, besides being on the

Dean's list and a James Bowdoin
Scholar, is very active on the Col-

lege Debating Team, and the CoK
lege Band. He also is Treasurer of

the ARU house.

Cohen is the Corresponding Sec-
retary for the ARU house and also

represents his house on the Cam-
pus Chest Committee. He, too,

is a James Bowdoin Scholar and
constantly finds himself on the
Dean's list.

Price is Secretary of the Stu-

dent Council, is a member of the
College Band and Debating Team
plus being a James Bowdoin
Scholar and Dean's list man.
Others chosen were: Philip E.

Shakir '56, Publicity Director;

Frank M. Kinnelly '57 and Philip

A. Lee '57, Discussion Directors;

Franklin R. Cole, '58, Program Di

Two Students

Attend Forum
At Dartmouth
Editor* Note: Warren H. Greene,

Jr. '56 and Stanton I. Moody '58

attended the Dartmouth College

Conference on Youth and Political

Affairs as the representatives of

Bowdoin over the week end of

February 18-19. They present the
following report on their trip to

the ORIENT.

The second annual Dartmouth
College Conference on Youth and
Political Affairs was held over the
week end of February 18-19 at

Hanover. Following the Friday
evening banquet there was a
speech by Senator Clifford P.

Case. Republican of New Jersey.

His topic was "Why a voter should
be a Republican". In his address
he said that the Republican Party
believed in evolutionary rather
than revolutionary change, and
that it combined the best elements
of liberalism and conservatism so
that real progress resulted. A
reception followed and Senator
Case answered many questions of
every nature.

On Saturday morning there
were three panel discussions. The
subject of these panels were as
follows: How Representative Are
Our Political Parties?, Bipartisan
Foreign Policy, and Military
Training. Senator Case and Presi-

dent John S. Dickey of Dartmouth
attended each panel briefly and
further questions were answered.
In the afternoon summaries of the
discussions conclusions of the pa-
nels were given by the panel
chairmen. This was followed by
an address by Representative Eu-
gene J. McCarthy. Democrat of
Minnesota. His topic was "Why
a voter should be a Democrat".
In his address he called the Demo-
cratic Party the party of pro-
gress and recited the isolationist

and reactionary policies of the Re-
publicans in the twenties, thir-

ties and forties. He lashed out at
differences between Eisenhower's
words and deeds. After the ques-
tion period there was the closing
banquet, followed by short ad-
dreses by two Dartmouth profess-
ors. Then the Conference was dis-

solved.

In all there were approximately
20 Northeastern colleges and uni-

versities represented by about 60
delegates at the Conference. Bow-
doin was the only Maine college
represented.

The local arrangements and
mechanical handling of the con-
ference were excellent, the panel

rector; Stanton I. Moody '56, Ad- 1
discussions proved to be very

visor on Democratic Affairs;

Charles S. Christie '55, Advisor on
Republican Affairs.

fruitful and the discussions and
re< ommendations were on a high
level.

NAP'S HOME BAKERY
Dominic A. Gamache, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

125 Maine Street, Brunswick Dial PA 5-5451
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Ms Got Everything!

Janet Blair, Actress: '
I have the fullest confi-

dence in L&M's Miracle Tip . . . and LiMs taste

so good, I made them my regular cigarette."
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FECTIVE FlLTRATlON

John Robert Powers, Creator of the Power*
Girls: "I think LaM's filter is far superior to

the others. Great smoke . . . wonderful flavor."

Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "I

lore L*M Filters. Never dreamed a filter ciga-

rette could filter so thoroughly, yet taste so good!"

FROM AIL THE REST

!

STANDS OUT FOR. FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip drew*
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares
with LaM's Miracle,Tip for quality or effectiveness.

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine
tobaccos. LaM tobaccos... Light and Mild.

MUCH MORE FLAVOR — MUCH LESS NICOTINE

America's Best Filter Cigarette
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Posthumous Tribute Paid To Bowdoin's Renowned Poet,

Teacher And Classicist, Robert Coffin, At Memorial Rites
Deeds, Events

Mark Career

Of Active Poet

1936 Pulitzer Prize,

Several Citations

Increase Fame

Robert Peter Tristram Coffin,

Pierce Professor of English, died
in Portland last January 20. Es-
sentially a man of action, his

sixty-two years were marked by
deeds and events.

Professor Coffin was born in

Brunswick on March 18, 1892, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Coffin. His family was a three-

hundred years' one, coming from
the whaling center of Nantucket
in Massachusetts. He grew up on
his father's salt water farm on
Great Island, Harpswell. He was
educated in the little red school-

house that was later to become
Rhodes Hall.

Undergraduate Days

In the Class of 1915 at Bow-
doin, Robert Coffin distinguished

himself both as a scholastic and
literary figure. He graduated sum-
ma cum laude and was elected to

Phi Beta Kappa his junior year.

He was editor-in-chief of "The
Quill", for two years was odist

on Ivy Day and Class Day Poet,

was art editor of "The Bugle", and
assisted in classes in Greek and
Latin. In addition, he won sev-

eral prizes for excellence in writ-

ing, both prose and poetry. Upon
graduation he was awarded the

Henry W. Longfellow Graduate
Scholarship.

Coffin spent a year at Prince-
ton University in the graduate
school, after which he was awarded
a Rhodes Scholarship. He studied

for three years at Trinity College,

Oxford, with "the war sandwiched
in the midst". His years at Oxford
earned him the degrees of Bache-
lor of Arts and Bachelor of Let-

ters (Literature). In 1924 he pub-
lished his first volume of poems,
Christchurch. This book was fol-

lowed by 39 others, with a volume
of his own selection of his poems
due to be published soon.

Wells College

For 13 years, from 1921-1934, he
was a member of the English de-

partment at Wells College, Auro-
ra, N. Y. At the end of this period,

he returned to his alma mater, and
to the town and state he loved.

"I have not made myself rich as
a writer; but I have found that
authorship and teaching go splen-

didly together. I have had a great
deal of satisfaction out of my writ-

ing, and I rank it equal with my
raising of a fine family . . . and my
trout fishing. I fish for trout with
an old-fashioned angling worm in

the brook- Hawthorne fished in

when he was at college and the
one I fished in as a boy. I have
a wife who is the best critic I have
found. I have a summer place on
the Maine coast; I have summer
vacations to write in. I am back
home in Maine now. In the words
of the old hymn, T am living in

Canaan now". So I haven't much
more to ask of life."

He did, however, continue to
give to life and literature. Recog-
nition came from the National
Arts Club (lifelong honorary mem-
bership for Portrait of an Ameri-
can) in 1931. Within five years he
was National Honor Poet and win-
ner of the Pulitzer Prize. He has
held many coveted lectureships
and through these has come in

contact with thousands. He was
Phi Beta Kappa Poet at several
of the east's most prominent
schools and universities, and won
the Golden Rose of the New Eng-
land Poetry Society in 1936.
The night he died. Professor

Coffin was honored by the Ameri-
can Poetry Society for especially

distinguished American verse ap-
pearing in American periodicals.

He once denned poetry; "Poetry is

the process of putting good things
together. The best in rhythm, the
clearest images, the most mem-
orable of objects seen. But ob-
jects always. The things we can
see. touch, hear, taste and smell."
In keeping with this conviction, he
took pride and delight in writing
the occasional poem, the poem for
an occasion or an anniversary
which results in universal appeal
from the particular instance. Two
poems Bowdoin men remember
well are tributes to his late
friends: Kenneth Sills and Stanley
Chase.

Faculty Resolution Praises

Coffin's Fine Achievements

PROFESSOR COFFIN is shown here in a pose in which thousands
saw him. During his lifetime, he held many visiting lectureships
throughout the country and abroad. He was scheduled to speak on
his trip to Greece at Westbrook Junior College January 20.

The Poet's Friends Fondly

Recall His Brilliant Career
During his life, Professor Coffin

made many friends in all walks
of life. The ORIENT has contacted

several of these people, including

Robert Frost, Alfred Kinsey, Low-
ell Thomas, Ronald Bridges, Sum-
ner Sewall, and John Gould. Their
statements and encomiums are
collected below:

JAMES S. COLES
President of the College

"Professor Coffin, beloved not

only by Bowdoin but by all those
who have known his poems or his

stories, will be sorely missed in a
world which has too few men like

him. His distinction and brilliance

were marked from the time he en-
tered Bowdoin as a student more
than 43 years ago and continued
throughout his career as a writer,

poet, and teacher. Bowdoin was
always one of his loves, and all of

Bowdoin loved him."

HERBERT R. BROWN
Chairman, Department of English

Bowdoin College
"Robert Peter Tristram Coffin

was a unique human being. He not
only taught literature, he also
wrote it; he lived his life with the
same sure artistry, balance, and
serenity which grace his poetry
and essays. He saw ballads in

barns, epics in everyday lives, and
lyrics in everything. He was a
cosmic Yankee. We shall not look
upon his like again."

LOWELL THOMAS
Fellow Student at Princeton,

CBS News Commentator
"Bob Coffin and I belonged to

a select company. We were mem-
bers of what is now called the
Princeton Pioneers, that is, we
were among the first at the fa-

mous Princeton Graduate College

after it was opened . . . The group
Includes Bob Coffin, Al Chapman,
head of the Eastman Kodak Co.;

Arthur Compton, a Nobel Prize

winner; Allen Dulles, head of CIA,
quite a formidable group. Among
these giants Bob Coffin stood out.

Intellectually he was one of the

best of us. Personally he was
everybody's friend. Although none
of us dreamed he'd become a fa-

mous poet, I never heard of any-
one who was surprised when he
achieved national fame and did it

rather quickly."

ROBERT FROST
Poet, Friend of Professor Coffin

and of the College
"Robert Coffin was my great

friend. I am very sorry that he
will not be teaching at Bowdoin
any more, very sorry that he will

not be writing and reciting his

poetry in the world any more."

ALFRED C. KINSEY '16

Classmate, Friend, Biologist
"As a student, Bob Coffin was

a good friend with such indepen-
dence of thinking as marked him
from the beginning for original

contribution to our culture. He was
all poet and our friendship was
tested a good many times by his

shock at scientific thinking on
various matters. Nevertheless, we
continued to esteem each other
despite our independent fields of

thought."

MIRIAM SMALL
Head of the department of English,

Wells College
".

. . Although after 1934, Mr.
Coffin still contributed to Wells by
speaking at the Inauguration of

President Weld in 1936 and by
writing a ballad on Henry Wells
for the Seventy-Fifth Anniver-
sary celebration in 1943, and al-

though we could still read his lec-

tures and poems, we have missed
the joy of his presence, the rich

experience of the artist in person
that we had known and loved, in

his adventurous wholeness as a
man . . . His memory has remained
warmly alive on the Wells cam-
pus . . . He enriched our lives

with his own joy in the wonder
and abundance of living. When he
was • last at Wells in 1951 and
read again for us his poem 'Crys-

tal Moments", he told us that "all

crystal moments are forever

saved." By capturing one of his

memorably he has helped us all

to know ours when they come."
[Please Turn To Page 2\

At their first meeting after toe
j

death of Robert Peter Tristram

Coffin the Faculty adopted a tri-

bute written in his honor by Prs-

fessor Herbert Ross Broun. The
complete text of Professor

Brown's resolution is published be-

low.

Twenty-one years ago when
Bowdoin called Robert Peter Tris-

tram Coffin to occupy the Pierce

chair cf English, the Coljege knew
that it . could, in cheerful confir

dence, akk for the impossible. The
President and, Faculty isought a
scholar who would spend^uch time
as he could spare from the teach-

ing of poetry, to the writing of it;

a professor of cemposition whose
precepts would be felicitously

crowned by his own practice; a
critic who would be familiar with
the elusive ways of the imagina-
tion because he .was himself at

home there; a persuasive lecturer

whose audience would reach from
his classroom in our northeast
corner, across wide continents and
seas. Above all, Bowdoin wanted
a hearty, full-blooded, tolerant lov-

er of mankind, one whose writ-

ings and life .were of serenity all

compact because they were deep-
ly rooted in his native soil, and in

a lovingly minute knowledge of

common, country things.

And now, at the first meeting
of this Faculty so sadly bereft of

his presence by his sudden death
on the twentieth of January', it is

our heavy duty to pause and note
the passing of the man whose ca-

reer so abundantly fulfilled the
brave hopes of his College that
he had become a legend, the rare
stuff from which heroic myths and
sagas are made, even before he
passed into the sunset and the
dew. .

'

Maine Classics 1
'4

His Portrait of an American
and Lost Paradise, classics of
Maine life .which brought the scent
of bayberry and the scream of
gulls to thousands cf readers, had
made Robert Peter Tristram Cof-
fin a national figure before he
joined our Faculty in 1934. He had
been our colleague for less than
a year when Strange Holiness won
for him the Pulitzer Prize in Poet-
ry"- Academies and univereity vied
with each other to do him honor.
A member of the National Insti-

tute of Arts and Letters and a
Fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences, he was Phi
Beta Kappa poet at Harvard and
at William and Mary, at Hamilton
and at Columbia. His Turnbull
Memorial Lectures at the Johns
Hopkins University in 1938 on
"The New Poetry of New Eng-
land" brought glowing words of

praise from his beloved master,
Robert Frost. At the University
of Indiana in 1941, where he gave
the Patten Lectures, and at the
University of Cincinnati where a
decade later he inaugurated the
Elliston Professorship of Poetry,
he pleaded stoutly and eloquently
for his fellow poets to speak, not
merely to themselves or to each
other, but to regain their ancient
heritage by writing for all men
about the things that matter most:
faith, friendship, children, love,

and death.
Not An Appraisal

This is neither the time nor the
place for an extended or a judicial

appraisal of Rcbert Coffin's life

and work. He was the author of

forty books on topics stretching
from Brunswick's attic rooms to
Oxford's Christ Church, and from
the pieties of Aunt Emma to the
theology of Archbishop Laud. His
essays, poems, and fugitive pieces
appeared in magazines ranging
from the Youth's Companion to
the New Yorker, from Esquire to
the Atlantic Monthly, and from
the American Boy to the American
Scholar. A veritable man of the Re-
naissance in which field he edited
an authoritative text-book, Rob-
ert Coffin happily . combined the
roles of poet, prose* writer, artist

teacher, and lecturer. Novels, cri-

tical and familiar essays, auto-

biographies and biographies, bal-
lads and lyrics streamed from his

pen. He touched nothing he failed

to adorn. He was the friend of

Britain's kings and Maine lobster-
men, of Restoration rakes and salt

water farmers. He knew what
should go into an epic and a fish-

chowder. Writing in the watchful
loneliness of the night when he
found "it hard to be cynical and
pessimistic", he saw sermons in

silos, ballads in barns, and good in

everything. He talked about Na-
ture as familiarly as though she
had been born and brought up in

Pennellville. For him, Maine was
a State of Grace.

As A Teacher
These qualities are an open book

to countless readers everywhere.
Here in this smaller and more in-

timate company of his colleagues
and friends. Ave would recall

gratefully his unique distinction as
a teacher. He brought to each
class hour a blend of sound train-

ing and ripe experience. Proud of
the older New England academic
virtues in his Bowdoin courses in

Greek and Latin, he was graduat-
ed in 1915 with highest honors. As
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
Scholar, he proceeded to the de-
gree of Master of Arts at Prince-
ton, and a year later, as Rhodes
Scholar from Maine, began three
impressionable years at Trinity-

College, Oxford, rudely broken by
what he described as "a vacation
from civilization" as an artillery

officer. Not content with his Ox-
ford B.A., he read for the higher
degree of Bachelor of Letters,

studying closely the seventeenth
century, Milton, and especially the

.work of John Donne and his dis-

ciples. These metaphysical-reli-

gious poets were his first and last

love. On the day of his death, he
devoted his class hour to an affec-

tionate interpretation of their

work.
Rcbert Coffin carried away from

Oxford an invincible faith in the
transforming spiritual power of'

the small residential college with
its emphasis upon tne teacher and
the taught. At Wells, where he
was an ornament of Jhe Faculty
for thirteen years, he pioneered
in the planning of a successful tu-

torial program for honor stu-

dents. At Bowdoin he wa hap-
piest as a teacher of small groups
in his home at 44 Harpswell
Street and in the Peucinian Room.
He knew the right ingredients of

a lively conference as he knew the
recipe for a savory lobster stew.
What appeared to be easy inform-
ality was really a shrewd device

J

to make students feel they were
sharing with their teacher the
problems of a common task. He

[Please Turn To Page 2]

Coffin's Poetic

Spirit Recalled

By Mr. Brown

Memorial Exercises

Heartfelt Tribute

To Native Son

MOST OFFICIAL PORTRAIT of Professor Coffin is this painting
done, by Herbert E. Ives of Upper Montclair, N. J., a close friend and
amateur painter. Many will remember the poet as he appears here,
a few years before his death. His daughter considers this bis best
portrait.

Editorial Excerpts Reveal

High Regard For Our Poet

RONALD BRIDGES 'SO

Friend. Lay Religious Leader
"I think Rob's mightiest wrath

was directed at those who pro-

fessed to love mankind: this was
the basis of his profound dislike

for communism, fascism, and so-

cialism. He felt that it was the
final indignity to treat a man as a
unit of a class or a mass. Rob
loved individual people, thousands
of them. He found goodness, and
grace, and nobility in them and
honored them by speaking it. He
wrote his finest poem last year
about a Communist youth who
jumped from the Acropolis with
the Greek flag rather than sur-

render to the invaders, and he
wrote it because he loved his

friends and his enemies alike when
they were what our fathers used
to call brave and true."

MANY STUDENTS knew Robert Coffin well through the small conferences he was fond of giving. In
this characteristic scene, be is shown in the living room of his own home talking with several Bowdoin
undergraduate Perha|>s most outstanding and memorable when talking to small groups. Coffin was
then best able to bring his poetical insights to the listener. Many Bowdoin men who enrolled in his
advanced courses will remember him well in such gatherings.

Aside from the immediate con-
cern of college community, the
death of Robert Coffin caused con-
siderable national editorial com-
ment.
Among the newspapers and ma-

gazines that wrote about our es-

teemed poet and teacher .were the
New York Times, the St. "Louis
Post-Dispatch and the Washing-
ton Evening Star.

It was in their editorial column
that the New York Times stated:

Robert P. Tristram Coffin

Robert P. Tristram Coffin had
two great loves — one can really

call them passions — poetry and
Maine. And out of Maine he made
the poetry: the bitter tang of the
sea, the pungency cf fir and bay-
berry, "the cranberries touched
red by frost." "This is my coun-
try," he wrote, and nowhere in his

writings is his native state long
absent, either the place or the

people. He loved and celebrated
often uncritically, their urwaver-
ing independence, their yea-saying
their Emersonian self-reliance.

It must not be thought that Mr.
Coffin was a local rustic bard,

tuning his song to a homemade
lyre. He was a Rhodes Scholar,

member of Phi Beta Kappa, author
of more than thirty books, a Pulit-

zer Prize winner in poetry, a

Student Writes

His Impressions
Many undergraduates were un-

willing to believe the announce-
ment of Professor Coffin's death.

He had taught in Greece last year

and had returned frcm a two
week lecture tour to meet his last

classes before the final exam. Lit-

tle did anyone realize the "wood-
ing" he received Thursday morn-
ing was to be his last.

Held Inestimable Position

Few small colleges are honored

with the presence of a Pulitzer

Prize winning poet on their facul-

ty. Certainly no college could

have a distinguished poet who
was willing to give so much of

himself to all the students. The
English department felt his loss

most keenly for Professor Coffin

added a fourth dimension to the

study of English literature. Moods,
feelings, and atmospheres present

in great writings, otherwise miss-
ed, were brought into discussion.

Studying literature through a

poet's eyes is invaluable when
one considers hew much poetry we
study in English literature. Mr.
Coffin gave the English Depart-
ment a balance of perspective
which will be difficult to regain.

Himself a recipient of tutorial

training at Oxford, Professor Cof-
fin directed his energies to the re-

instatement of that system at

Bowdoin. For years his creative

writing courses in poetry and fic-

tion maintained the high literary

level of the College. In these small
groups the student-professor tie

was strongest. Preferring to meet
his classes in the informal atmos-
phere of his home, Mr. Coffin was
free to depart from the limita-

tions of classroom instruction. In
[Please Turn To Page 2
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teacher of long standing, both in

his own state and elsewhere. But
he turned back to Maine because
he felt that life there could be
made more meaningful. Urban ci-

vilization repelled him; it was axi-

omatic to him that country living

was superior to city life, that a
man could get down to things that,

count only when he was close to
earth and to nature.

His poetry reflects this. It is full

not only of New England ways
and people but of common things,

carefully observed. His verse was
sometime rough-hewn, unplanned
or homespun, but he never cared.
They were virtues he prized in

life. And there iwill always be
those who, forced to live in a civi-

lization that is mechanized,
streamlined and brassy, will turn
to his works for a glimpse of a
life that is simpler, unfettered and
as he would have said, more beau-
tiful.

New York.Times
Jan. 22, 1955

"The recent death of Robert P.

Coffin saddens me," stated Mary
Margaret McBride of the Wash-
ington Evening Star. She went en
to state. "But mostly. I grieve

because Robert Coffin w»s a poet

and I think the world needs its

poets. There are so few nowadays.
Their poetry doesn't sell too well

(Mr. Coffin's was an exception)
and since even poets have to eat,

they often must give up their ver-
sifying for something more sub-
stantial. To me, poets are special

because they have what Robert
Coffin always said island people
have, 'a special toe-hold on life.'

"

And in the St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch the following editorial ap-
peared:
A Voice For Little Things
Robert P. Tristram Coffin .was

a New Englander, born and bred,
and it was in the Maine of his

beloved white church steeples and
fringed gentians and long-visored

lobstermen and high dories that
he died. Yet his saltwater farm
somehow spread out over the
whole of America and the men
and women and the boys and girls

of his coastal villages have the
qualities of independence and cha-
rity and human understanding
that characterize the local people
of Ozark towns and Illinois prairie

crossroads. Chickadees are sparks
of fire on the snow in the Missis-
sippi valley no less than among
the silver running pines and the
humming bird sounds its small
harp along the great rivers of the
heartland as well as by the sea.

The spider foretells the thaw in

any northern state and when the
clock ticks in a lonely house the
sound is the same no matter where
it is. And the boys with wide
ears, who "are cousin to the deer."

and live out on "the tips of their

bodies," are in every r^rt cf the
land. A voice for little things
— for chipmunks and bluets and
enamelel snakes, for sun glints and
plows and burrs — has been stilled

at old Bowdoin College. The si-

lence is being heard in hearts
thousands of miles away.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch

'

Jan. 22, 1955

"By telling what a poem is and
how it comes to life, Robert Cof-

fin called up poetry in other mea
and uncovered the unwritten po-

ems common men live by." de-

clared Dr. Herbert Ross Brown in

an address at the Memorial Serv-

ice for Robert Peter Tristram Cof-

fin in the Chapel Sunday after-

noon. President James Stacy Coles

presided at the exercises, which
were held but a few steps from
the house in which the celebrated

Bowdoin poet was born, and near

the buildings in which he prepared

for college and later studied and
taught.

Public Function of Literature

The Chapel was filled with un-
dergraduates and many cf Profes-

sor Coffin's former students dur-
ing his twenty-one years as a mem-
ber of the Bowdoin faculty. They
heard the speaker, who is chair-

man of the Department of English,

praise the poet's insistence upon
"the public function cf literature"

and his zeal in carrying his poems
to'the people and making "a public

confession of his literary faith."

"Robert Coffin pleaded eloquently

for his fellow poets to speak, not
to themselves or to each other,

out to regain their ancient heri-

tage by writing for all men about
the things which matter most:
faith, friendship, children, love and
death," Professor Brown said.

Maine Barely Absent
tooting that Robert Coffin, who

joined the Bowdoin faculty in 1934.

had really never left his native

state. Professor Brown declared
that Maine people and ways were
rarely absent from his work. "He
brought the scent of fir and bay-
berry and the scream of gulls into
the national memory and imagina-
tion," the speaker continued. "And
he talked about nature as familiar-

ly as though she were bom and
brought up in Pennellville." His
poems. Dr. Brown said, often be-
gan in observations and moods of
local loveliness and wonder, but
they invariably ended in a serene

confidence in the essential right-

eousness of life.

Like Robert Frost
Recalling Professor Coffin's

unique services as a teacher. Pro-
fessor Brown said that students
had the exciting privilege of "see-

ing a poet's mind in action, of

watching the hooks and eyes of

his memory' at work on the scat-

tered elements of poetry, and of

peering into the very' alembic of

creative energy."
In voicing the affectionate and

grateful tribute of the College,

Professor Brown pointed to "the
folk memory and folk sense"
which underlay Robert Coffin's

work. "Like Robert Frost," the

speaker asserted, "Robert Coffin

felt the need of being versed in

country things. For him. country
life was the essential life. He be-

lieved that men are seen at their

best against blue sky and the slow,

sure rythms of the seasons." His
final test of a good poem, the
speaker concluded, was that "it

must have the beauty of man-
kind's hunger and faith built into

its music and images."
Professor Brown said in con-

clusion: "Nor was our poet un-

acquainted with sidness. Maine
fogs had taught him "How life was
but a name for loneliness.' His
weather and his seasons schooled

hhn to remember 'the end m the

beginning, the doom under the

blocm ... It is the northern law
of life." He knew that poetry is

'the saving up of strength and
summer and joy against the long-

er decays and glooms and sorrows
of all times and seasons.' But he

rejoiced that country sadness is a

creative thing 'where a man can
still be alone and lonely and grow
sad Mith the natural sadness of

Autumn and evening, with winter

and old age. and the decay cf

hopes artd houses under the sun.'

Robert Peter Tristram Coffin

was loyal to life. He has kept the

ancient law. He h*s written what
he saw.
The years that broke his willing

heart
Never could rend this man

apart.
Ave atque val°. Hail and Fare-

well! This man shall have more
to say now that he is dead."
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ENCOMIUM
The present undergraduate body of the College must, in

paying tribute to Robert Peter Tristram Coffin, express itself by
translating into words the respect and admiration it felt for him.
Doubtless in twenty years, we, now in youth, could tell of our
benefits as a result of having associated with Robert Coffin, but
today we hesitate to speak in superlatives lest our words be
taken as insincere.

As students, we knew Robert Coffin as a warm, friendly,

and deeply human teacher; and we have seen in ks» nfswisaas
for learning and culture an attitude that has given many of us.

inspiration and encouragement when we thought the— things

unimportant. In dedicating this issue of the ORIENT to his

memory, we pray God to bless him from this day forth and for

evermore. ....

POET TO REMEMBER
He was our steadiest, fullest, most complete poet. He

knew no vacations from poetry, and so gave us books thai
were better than vacations, not escape* from life but glorifica-

tions and improvements of it. Rob Coffin was a trua creator-

He did not lament the bitterness of chaos; he mouidad it into

the shape of enduring beauty. The world was full mt possibility

;

his designs, seeing it so, were radioactive with aifirmauoa.

He caught literature on the go, oa the run. oa the fly —

-

and found most of it in His own backyard. He who took so

little for granted, made the rest of us feel proud audi privileged

to be ordinary, to be usual. He found virtue and wonder in

the routines of life. He was a poet of the family, of his family.

He was unique in that. No other poet ever sang such glad

Poet's Readers

Write Verses

NATURES EPITAPH

for a Maine poet . . .

Pfow you shall ever speak in mea-
sured tides,

Your songs re-scho through the

fad winds' wail

—

Linger in crystal coves as sea-

Sound a glad hail to dawning's

bellowed sail!

Your brilliant eyes shine in the

winter star,

Or in the lowly lantern's gleam at

nig*t—
.

In sunlight slanting on the pasture

bar
Where boys swing bare brown legs

in laughter light . . .

Your voice be heard in pound of

surf on ledge,

In gentle rise and fall of Maine's

long seas,

In lightest hoof of fawn at forest's

• edge
Where fragrance of arbutus haunts

the breeze-
That voice alive in laughter, wind

and seas

You shall forever live with ail d?

these.
— Susan N. Pulstfer

- - '-

Student Writes

His Impressions

WITH ONE OF HIS FAVORITES, "Lost Paradise?*, is afe lap, Pro-
fcsssr €©#!« relaxes in an armchair at home, "teat Paradise -is a
collection of poems about his happy childhood. On the piano is a pic-

ture of Robert, Jr. who this summer \\11J Study at Oxford's Trinity
CaHege.

- " —

—

- — — -— ' " — r -
<
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The Poet's Friends Fondly

Recall His Brilliant Career

That he would know.

There he mee||
With friends of old.

Singing his word- thoughts.

Clear and bold.

Good-bye, Bob Coffin,

We miss you here,

Your presence shall live,

To bring us cheer.
— John F. Holmes, M.D.

(from a N. H. newspaper)

us

Letters To The Editors

Poet's Readers

Write Verses

In His Honor
Over the past few weeks the

ORIENT has received various let-

ters honoring the late Professor

Coffin. Six of these tributes are
printed below.
Dear Sirs:

Maine will miss you, Robert Tris-

tram Coffin,

You—her champion and interpre-

ter.

The great barns, the farms wading
out to sea.

The mornful buey by the coast,

the pointed fur

Will wait your coming to be made
into song.

The small boys will grow tall

With none to tell of their growing,

Summer will follow spring and
burnish into fall

And you not there to sing it,

You who saw beauty in all the

things of earth
And in the daily round of humble

lives

Dramas of pathos and mirth.

You who glimpsed tremendous

splendors
In a fox's eyes and in the flight of

birds.

In times of confusion we need your

simplicity

And in the days of doubt will listen

for your words.
— Christina Rainsford

i from the Portland Preas-Herafcl)

To Robert P. Tristram Coffin

The tall Hfc you could live, tall

tales you could tell

Enriched. us and gave us delight:

You loved the Maine woods and
the heart-gripping spell

Of her shores on a moOo-speeding

night.

Romantic incurable, living your

dreams,
Remaining a boys to the end.

You lived with such gusto that

lucky was he

Who could claim you companion
and friend.

And now you arc gone, we are
suddenly poor,—

Yet the bayberry that burned, and
the deer

In Maine's chilly waters that
moved you to song

Still move us, still make us revere
Those crystalline moments which

gave you release

In words that wayfarers could
read;

But your laughter and singing will

shatter the peaee
Of Heaven's more temperate

meed!

— Wilbert Snow

Atlanta, Georgia

Dear Sirs:

Dear Sirs:

Departing the manner
He wished to go

praises of the simple saga of his family s workaday life, transrflnto the realm
forming and informing it with comeliness and eloquence. And
he gave us a family-sized output. There was nothing diminutive

or saving in his poetic impulses. He was as abundant and pro-
lific as Nature, as generous of his talent and energies as a foun-
tain. As irrepressible.

Poetry is a sort of by product of being a poet, of living a
full and quickened life. And so Rob's hearty yoy in existence
overflows into some of the most robust books in American
literature, a fat shelf-full. His poetic gusto knew no simple
bounds, recognized no narrow limitations. Ha made biography
the business of a poet, and history, and book-reviewing, and
fiction, and scholarship. He proved that the essay can. be our
liveliest literary form. And whatever he wrote, it was ail

poetry, and thus the novels were better novels, the scholarship

better scholarship. For a good poet is both a seer and a sayer.

Go read hjs books. Rob is a one-man liberal education.

Cod's plenty, lusty as Chaucer, full of juice as a Maine apple, ae
his mother's blueberry pie running over in the oven. Read
about the uncle who lifted things with his teeth. Read about
his father's henchmen. Discover what he told Baltimore about
Frost and Robinson. Go back to the Oxford, days and Lindis-

farne and the exquisite, almost medieval, tapestries of Crown
and Cottages. Meet Captain Abby. enter District Thirteen,

listen to Cap'n Pye's ghostly yarns, smell the pines cooking on
the Brunswick plains, sweat getting in the salt hay, learn blue

language from a cousin or a hired man. See eternity above you
as you glide under the million November stars, your bed a gun-
low of turnips moving across a dusky bay. Chase rabbits and
lost boyhood with Snoozer yelping; down the lonesome reaches.

Read all the poems and find the best ones, and more variety

than you'd been told of. Then go read Lost Paradise a dozen
times. It is basic and it is beaufifuL As American as Huck
Finn. A classic of boyhood, of Maine, of nostalgia, of the

"tears of living," of lyrical Cadence, of downright humor. An
exquisite blend, an utterly flawless book, Rob's favorite — and
understandably so.

It is still not too late to get to know the poet who has left

So much of him enlivens the pages of all he wrote.— Frangcon Jones

English Department

Yankee born and Yankee bred,

Robert Tristram Coffin is not a
Yankee dead. Poets do not die.

It is those who having eyes, see

not the wonderous beauty with
which the Creator has surrounded
them, who, having ears, hear not

the glorious truth His words and
works proclaim that are dead. It

is the poets, whose eyes and ears

are open to the true and the beau-

tiful, .whose hearts are filled with
reverence for God-created life,

whose tongues proclaim the glory

of* the Creator, who live, live the
life, more abundant, the life eter-

nal, that is life in God.
It is the God-born poet, not the

self-made man, who brings to those

blinded by things of perishable

utility, sights of eternal beauty; to

those deafened by the sound and
fury that signifies nothing, the

hearing of words of eternal truth;

to those distracted from eternal

things, by things, temporal, rever-

enee for the life that is eternal.

To bring light where there is

darkness, life where there is death,

worship of God where there is

self-worship, is the God-appointed
task of the God-born poet; the God
appointed task, completely and
perfectly performed by the great-

est of poets, who revealed to man
that faith and hope in the Creator

of life is life, eternal, the poet of

Galilee of David's royal line; un-
cpmpletely and imperfectly per-

formed by all lesser God-born
poets, not the least of whom is the

living, not late Yankee born and
Yankee bred, Robert Tristram Cof-

fin. — Frank D. Slocum '12

(from Portland Press-Herald)

[Continued from Page 7 J

JOHN HOLMES
Professor of English

Tufts College
"Bowdoin College, the state of

Maine, and the New England voice

of American poetry in its best na-
tive sense lost a poet from the
first row of the choir when Bob
Coffin so untimely died. He sang
his poems and loved to lift up his

voice with friends. He made
an art of life as the natural story-
tellers do and the telling became
the myth. Such a death in-incred-

ible and I do not believe it. I

hear his quick talking, his quick
temper, and his quirk intelligence

in scholarly, as in the most com-
mon matters. Lobsters are Eliza-

bethans, principles and people.

Those who heard him will hear
him a long time, and some who
never heard him will open a great
green lusty world of rejoicing,

pines and surf, children and ships.

and good food, and, above all, good
words, when they read the books
that are his immortality."

MILDRED THALHEIMER
Speech Teacher

Brunswick High School

"Anyone who had the privilege

of knowing Brunswick's distin-

guished poet, Robert P. T. Coffin,

can never forget him, his gentle-
ness, his sympathetic understand-
ing, and his humor. He always
gave of himself and his gifts most
generously, particularly when he
came to talk inspiringly to boys
and girls of how poetry is written,
illustrating with his own lines and
discussing his own writing tech-
niques. Often he came to our
school and held hundreds of young-
sters spellbound as he read his

poems and they listened to that
rich and poignant voice. Who can
calculate how many lives have
been enriched by him?"

THEODORE WEEKS
Editor-in-chief,

"The Atlantic Monthly"
"Bob Coffin was the embodiment

of the Downeaster with a lovely

ear for music and an affectionate,
encouraging spirit. He will be
missed on many a campus besides
that of Bowdoin which he had so
long made his own."

of our coastline, and
most liveable, beautiful and vital

parts. We will miss him terribly

but are grateful that his writings

remain to give us inspiration and
joy."

J. ARTHUR SAMUELSON
Pastor of

First Parish Congregational
Coffin's "Church-on-the-HlU"
"I am sure that none of us who

stood in the falling snow during
the committal service at the Cran-
berry Horn cemetery felt that
Robert P. T. Coffin was dead. Con-
fronted by such a life, materialism
drops to its proper level and bows
to the kingdom of the spirit. He
lives and the things he has written
will continue to live in us."

MARIO TONON
Principal, Brunswick High School
"My respect for Professor Coffin

springs from his rare ability to

feel and to write about home and
nature, kindness and peace, and
good people — his ability to em-
phasize these important things in

life in the midst of noisy progress,

turmoil among men, atomic races,

money and power. I don't think
that he could have written so well

had he not been a good man."

[Continued From Page 1]

his home there was no,, rasping,

buzzer or noisy heating system to«

detract from his mood he created.

Once a year his students in Sev-
enteenth Century Literature rea4
Milton's Paradise Lost in one sit-

ting, beginning early after supper
and finishing at dawn. He was a
true disciple of the Liberal tradi-

tion in education.

Often a poem would come to his

mind while lecturing and he would)

pause to communicate his person*.

ai feeling in the form of poetry.
At all times he used the colorful

and beautiful language of the coun-
tryside. Fnom his .speech he ex-

cluded all business terms and big.

dead words. While giving the final

exam in English Literature last

year he availed himself of the
three hours to write two poems
which were recently anthologized.

Methods Of Ttoachsng
Professor Coffin never forced a

student to read an assignment. He
believed a student must have a
desire to read literature to profit

by the reading. He depended on
his own powers as a professor to

one of the excite interest in the student.
He did not have to resort
to announced quizzes. Those
students who exerted themselves
benefitted; those who loafed
through fell by the wayside. He
encouraged students to get excited
over what they read and wrote and
did not demand that a student
repeat his lectures on the examin-
ations.

Never lecturing from notes and
keeping close visual contact .with

his students, Professor Coffin was,
without a doubt, the most personal
lecturer of the faculty. In the con-
versational atmosphere of his

class each student had the feeling

the "talk" was given for his bene-
fit alone. A very entertaining
speaker, Mr. Coffin felt free to ex-
plore every nook and cranny of

English Literature which might be
otherwise overlooked by the hur-
ried student. His assignments
were thorough, yet he refused to
tie himself down to the cut and
dried presentation of ideas and
themes which the student with lit-

tle encouragement was capable of

digging out for himself. The most
colorful member of the faculty,

he dressed to suit his -native
tastes, feeling no affection for the
businessman's uniform. He rolled

his own cigarettes while talking
and lit them with old fashioned
wooden matches. Perhaps one
could translate this habit into a
symbor of Robert Peter Tristram
Coffin's individuality and his be-

lief that one derives intense plea-
sure out of that which he chooses

Faculty Resolution Praises

Coffins Fine Achievements

AS A STUDENT atofc Coffin waa
very oatssaadsag as a lesrtsr of
Bowaeaa nsim mihmaw activities

and aa a asheiar. Phi Bate
aad ha waa a
to study at Trinity

Collage, Oxford.

ELINOR GRAHAM
* Friend and Fellow Author

' "As a writer I would be flip-

pant to speak of R&b Coffin at all

but I would like to say that I

doubt if in any human soul love of

his friends and his own particular

.

countryside burned as bright. 'Wef to I*™>rm himself,

will grieve not, rather find strength

in what is left behind.'
"

[Continued From Page 1]

was able to evoke a mood in a

single arresting phrase, he could
impart a startling sense of imme-
diacy to the long ago and the far-

away, and he made bloodless ab-
stractions seem like his students'

own remembered experiences. The
gaiety with which he rode his own
prejudices was never without an
edge of comic or ironic self-depre-

ciation. Before larger classes, he
always achieved a certain tone.

Eager to dire at once into the very
heart of his subject, he never he-
sitated to sacrifice chronology for

criticism, bibliography for the felt

texture of experience, and system-
atic outlines for stabbing insights.

When an offending footnote got in

the way of a hunch, it never had
^ chance. For students comfortab-
ly cushioned against* intellectual

shock and thickly padded against
paradox every class hour, as Pro-
fessor Coffin was fully aware,
might be a blank or a calculated

rt9k. Yet it was only the most
perceptive who confused
with the shining unity of the past's

mind.
I Professor Coffin was an ideal

teacher of composition, working
skilfully by indirection and gentle

suggestion. His patience and sym-
pathy were not mere gestures of

fessicnal tact. He, too, had
known aa a Bowdoin undergrad-
uate something of the aching frus-

trations and the paralyzing disap-

pointments of those who burn for

literary eminence.
At a time when many of our

most brilliant and gifted poets
have lost their national audience,
Robert Coffin — like Doctor Sam-
uel Johnson — rejoiced to concur
with the common reader, for '3»y

the common sense of readers un-
corrupted with literary prejudices,

alter all the refinements of subtili-

ty and the dogmatism of learning,
must be finally decided all claim
to poetical honors." He put bis
serene trust in a future where
"there wid always be bread and
love."

And now, at the beginning of
our Spring Semester, which seems
lonely without him. we would have
his family know a measure of our
profound sympathy of their be-
reavement. In sharing their loss

and their grief, we .would also
share their gratitude that Robert
Coffin had been vouchsafed to them
as a devoted father and brother,
and to us a cherished colleague
and friend. We shall not look upon
his like again.

Herbert Ross Brown
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Dear Sirs:

His verse was like a wet -clothes-

line

—

as taut, familiar — and fine;

yet rare, like fly in amber found,

or tide-jeweled deer outracing

hound.

Bob Coffin swept across the states
the Kennebec's green • bordered

straits;

across the sea's, whose lapping

noise
nurtured his song, harrowed, his

joys.

Gone, we can say he will never be
as long as earth will yield a tree;

removed, the Tristram we have
known

helping who true-sought laurel

crown;
removed to—who will say what

sphere
of lobsters, folks, boys, hallowed

deer?
Removed—? Perhaps.; but closer.

too
in heartfelt words, sh«rp-CJ4rve4

and true.

— William C. Morrison

(from a N. H. newspaper)

SUMNER SEWALL
Ex-Governor of the State of Maine
"To many of us in Maine losing

Bob Coffin was like losing a part

EMERY W. BOOKER
A Life-Long Friend

"Whenever Rob Coffin was away
from Maine he couldn't wait to get
home. When he was teaching at

Wells' College he would bring some
of his friends with him and we
would go gunning. You never
counted on sleeping. You went all

day a"nd Rob would entertain the

crewd all night with his tales and
his singing. He was a great out-

doors man always. Anything to do
with ships or the sea or the town
of Brunswick or the state of Maine
he knew and was loyal to. He
probably did more to make Maine
known the country over than any-
body or anything else. Miss Lin-
coln picked him out in the eighth

grade to be a poet and used to
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We've been good friends all these
years — I will miss him."

JOHN GOULD
Maine Author, Poet and Lecturer
"Somewhere yonder a newcom-

er is pointing out that Elysian
blueberries are not as fat, as sweet
and as plentiful as- those at Cran-
berry Horn, that ambrosia and
nectar are as nothing compared
to lobster stew and apple pie, that

the adjacent stars are never as

bright as those that shine on
Harpswell, that the abode of the

t

blessed is too scant on pine trees
' and white gulls wheeling, that all

things considered he made a mis-
take to change. This may be a
disturbing note in the serenity of
the eternal scene but when a
staunch Maine man sands- four-

square on his two feet \p tell the
everlasting truth as he sees it, you

quote him to us' young fellows. I want to pay attention."
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CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wedn««day-Thursday
March 9-10

THIS IS MY LOVE
wish

LINDA DABXELL
DAN DCBYEA

lilasVSS

Selected Short Subjects
lenea-ssnaeamj aa, Bl i BM a-i'l""'

'

Friday-^Saturday
March 11-12

GREEN FIRE
* with
STEWART GRANGER

GRACE KELLY
also

Short Subjects
| i n nsnapssawaanenj ! BBJ a I

ase-nanaaaasaai ess i si
\

Sundav-Monday-Tuesday
March 13-14-15

THE BRIDGES OF
TOKO-RI
Technicolor

with
WILLIAM HOLDEN
GRACE KELLY

FREDERIC MARCH
MICKEY ROONEY

arse
Short Subject

Wednesday-Thursday
March 16-17

TRACK OF THE CAT
with

ROBERT MITCHUM
TERESA WRIGHT

also
Short Subject

Friday-Saturday
March le-lf

SITTING BULL
with

DALE ROBERTSON
MARY MURPHY

J. CARROL NAISH
alto
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Vincent Calls

Formosa Vital;

Qufemay Isn't
By Peter V. Ga*s '&1

John Carter Vincent, * retired

diplomat with 30 years of ex-
perience, mostly in Asia, spoke un-
der the auspices of the Bowdoin
Political Forum to a capacity

crowd of 200 people in the Moui-
ton Union lounge last Wednesday
evening. Mr. Vincent's topic was
"The Fonnosan Situation". He di-

vided the lecture into three parts:

"where -we came from, where we
are now* and where we are going".

In doing this, the former diplomat

placed Formosa in our over-all

policy in Asia.

During the first part of his talk,

the retired diplomat traced For-

mosa's past as an outpost of Dutch
traders, of the ousted leader of

the Ming Dynasty, of Perry on his

way to Japan, and of the Japanese
n the last World War when they

invaded the Phillipines. It has al-

ways been a base of some nation

or other. By the Cairo declaration

of 1943, Roosevelt and Churchhill

gave Formosa to the Nationalist

Chinese government. Later, the

State Department considered mili-

tary assault on Formosa for use

as a United States' base on the

formal grounds that the National-

ists had never signed the neces-

sary treaties, on the practical

grounds that Chiang would be too

iwsy re-occupying territory re-

covered from the Japanese, and
on the strategic grounds that

through the Yalta agreement no
one was sure of the Russian po-
licy in Asia and that it would be
better to cling to the land we
could get. But the navy had no
appropriations for such an assault

and the plan was abandoned. In

1947, "somewhat prematurely", the

Nationalist government moved its

resources to the island.

Where we stand now is still a
"guessing game". It can be said

that "we are skating on thin ice

along the Chinese coast". Our po-

licy concerning the off-shore is-

lands and concerning Formosa
.must be distinguished: we have
committed ourselves to defend
Formosa (including the Pesca-
dores> but not the islands. When
the navy was ordered not to inter-

fere with any possible invasion of

the mainland in 19&3, a military
build-up began on these off-shore

islands. Though perhaps the Na-
tionalist government has thought
the US would support an invasion,

Washington's intent was undoubt-
edly 'to "deter Red China^-from
jending troops to Indo-China." In
{September 1954, the Communists
•truck at Quemoy; and recently
Othe successful evacuation of Nachi
Island and the Tachens has been
completed. Quemoy, however, as

well as Matsu, are still held. Mr.
Dulles has "contributed violently

to the state of confusion in our
minds" as to whether these is-

lands will be defended by the US.
RI can't see that the defense of

these islands is vital to the de-

fense of Formosa", Mr. Vincent
commented, noting that we can't

sacrifice national interests won-
dering what will happen to the
Nationalist moral if these are lost.

A "demilitarization" of the islands

would be preferable. This would
leave one hundred miles of sea
and a US fleet prohibiting a

Communist invasion. "The Peking
boasts of taking Formosa are
primarily for internal and external
consumption". Our national inter-

ests are now strongly involved with
the safety of Formosa: "Had we
withdrawn at the end of the war,
there would have been a power
vacuum. Not only nature abhores
a vacuum. The island is essential

to the defense of the Phillipines,

Japan, and areas southward."
We have undertaken the reaeon-

sibilit y to defend Formosa arwrnot
the •ofT-shore islands. This defense
policy, however, has a partial ne-
gative effect on possible Asian
allies. What our interests need
most is a cultivation of favorable
interests. "We sometimes give the
impression that we are officers of
•the fate of Asia. "Remembering
the European colonialism, the new
independent nations would rather
see a "willingness to co-operate".
'!©Ur help must be a co-operative

• measure in their own ways of de-
vising". It would be much to this
nation's advantage to propose a
United Nation's plebiscite concern-
ing the peoples on Formosa. Whe-
ther successful or not, this would
strengthen confidence in us. Mr.

Indian History Presented

In First Tollman Lecture
By Boffer Howell. Jr. '58

ed during this time. India was far

in advance of Europe both in spi-

ritual and worldly matters. As
this empire declined, however, the
age of unity, order, and transcen-
dence came to an end. During
this period Islam was introduced
into India, and several fierce . in-

vasions were suffered.

The principles of order, unity,

and transcendence were not re-

established into a unified system
of life until the reign of Akbar
the Great (1556-1605). Europe had
new come into contact with India,

and small colonies of western
traders were established on the
West coast of India. The British
became the major European pow-
er with a stock in India, and by
1757 had changed from a colony
of traders there to a territorial

power. By fraud and war, Dr.
Gckhale noted, the British East
India Company became the instru-

ment of conquest. The Indian re-

ply to this imperial challenge came
in the Great Rising of 1857. which
was severly crushed. But hope was
not lost completely. In 1885 the

Indian National Congress was
founded. Under the leadership
of Mahatma Ghan&i it was able to

effect the independence of India in

1947.

Dr. Gokhale concluded by not-
ing that the existence of an In-

dian nation over the centuries is a
veritable miracle of history. Its

persistent search for order and
harmony, for unity, and for trans-
cendence are distinctive charac-
teristics. Through her long history,

India's people have been on the
whole very peaceful. Never
she tried to spread her power to

other lands by force. The history
of India may seem to strike ap-
parently divergent notes, but the
whole scope shows a unity of pur-
pose and a transcendence of qual-
ity.

"Indian society is on the thres-

hold of a new age, the contours of

which are but barely discernible."

This was the prediction of Dr.

Balkrishna Govmd Gokhale, Visit-

ing Professor of Indian History

and Culture on the Talbnan

Foundation. He was speaking in

the first of a series of four Tall-

man Lectures to be delivered in

the Moulton Union on successive

Thursdays this month.
Dr. Gokhale stated that India

has awakened after a slumber of

centuries and -is beginning to make
great strides towards the- goal so

clearly stated in its constitution.

That goal is the establishment of

a society based on equality, liber-

ty, and the elimination of fear and
want from the lives of her people.

The Indian Revolution, Dr. Gok-

hale noted, was unlike other revo-

lutions in history, because it was

a fulfillment of the promises of

the past rather than a total break

with it. In this context India's

past becomes meaningful, not only

because of its inherent interest,

but also because of the fact that

it may shed light on the probable

course of development in the fu-

ture.

Dr. Gokhale reviewed in his

speech the many centuries of In-

dian history- While surveying this

very wide field, he stated that one

should be struck with the persis-

tence of the three ideals of order,

unity, and transcendence which
are evident through the rise and
fall of the empires in. the past.

Even as far back as 3000 B.C.

the Indus civilization had most of

the features of an advanced urban
life today- The streets were well

paved and carefully laid out. There

was an excellent drainage sys-

tem, and the housese were well

supplied with water. This culture

flourished for about a thousand
years, and then was lost from
sight until the cities of Mohenjo
Daro and Harappa were excavated

between 1925 and 1930,

At the fall of the Indus civiliza-

tion a new people came into prom-
inence in India. These were the

Aryans who established their trib-

al kingdoms in <:he land of the

Sevtn Rivers from Kabul to tbe

Sarasyati. With them they brought Damariscotta, James D. Birkett
a new conception of gods', that of of Nobleboro, and Robert W. Pack-

Portland Concert

To Combine Glee

Club, Symphonic
On next Sunday evening at 8:15

the Bowdoin College Glee Club

will appear as soloist with the

Portland Symphony Orchestra.

The distinguished concert master

and assistant conductor of the

Boston Symphony, Richard Bur-

gin, wiH conduct the pops pro-

gram.

Tbe Glee Club will sing Greig's

"Landsighttng" with Peter Potter
'58 as soloist, Smetana's "Dance
of the Comedians", "Nothing Like

a Dame" from Rogers' "South
Pacific", the Father William
Chorus from "Alice in Wonder-
land" by Fine, "I Got Plenty of

Nothin'"MFred Wilkins '56 solo-

ing) and "It Ain't Necessarily So"
(Norman Nicholson '56 as soloist)

from George Gershwin's opera
"Porgy & Bess". "Rise Sons of

Bowdoin" will open their part of

the program.
The orchestra's contributions

will be the "Karelia Suite" by
Sibelius, Brahms "Concerto for

Violin and Cello" (with George
Zazofsky and Samuel Mayes as

the soloists). Excerpts from "The
Nutcracker Suite" of Tschaikow-
sky and the "March Lorraine" by
Ganne.

Tickets are available to the

College community and are now
on sale at the Moulton Union
Book Store for fifty cents.

Major Problem
naT'To Face College
• to C

Abraxas Cup Goes

To Lincoln Academy
Lincoln Academy of Newcastle

has won the Abraxas Qip at Bow-
.doin College. Representing the
school were David J. Belknap of

moral beings who were- the crea-

tors and preservers of the world.

They also brought a new lan-

guage, Sanskrit, a new method of

warfare, and a new social order.

The Aryans became "Indianized",
and the synthesis that they made
with the people of India resulted

in the complex culture of that

country. The bonds of kinship

yielded place to the ties of the

region or political order.

When the rigid order of the sac-

refiicial ritual and the order of the
social hierarchy tended to become
too oppressive, a revolt was headed
by the great Buddha, who, start-

ing life as a prince, ended it by
founding one of the world's major
religions. In contrast to the tri-

bal faith of the early Aryans,
Buddhism became a universal re-

ligion. Another great prophet of

this time was the Jaina who ex-
horted men to live a life of morali-
ty and serenity.

About this time, Dr. Gokhale
noted, India was also forced to
undergo two invasions, first by the
Persians under Darius and later

by the Greeks under Alexander.
One of the chief results of these
invasions was a dynastic revolu-
tion which resulted in the founding
of the Maurya Empire. Order and
unity were established, and under
the emperor, Ashoka, an intellec-

tual and spiritual attitude of tole-

rance and nobility was established.
Following his death the empire
crumbled, and there was a subse-
quent rise in tiny states and prin-

cipalities.

There also followed some more
foreign invasions. Tbe first was
again by the Greeks; while the
second was by the Scythians. Fin-
ally came the Yueh-chi, but out
of the confusion was arising a new
empire, that of the Imperial Gup-
tas which was the harbinger of the
Classical Age' of ancient India. It

is believed that Kalidasa, the
greatest of the Sanskrit poets liv^

ard of Jefferson

Finishing second in the compe-
tition was Phillips Exeter Acade-
my, followed by South Portland
High School, Hebron Academy,
Deerfield Academy, Mount Hermon
School, Providence Country Day
School, Thornton Academy, Bos-
ton Latin School, and Lewiston
High School.

The Abraxas Cup is awarded
each year to that school whose
graduates have attained the best

academic grades at Bowdoin dur-

ing the first semester of the fresh-

man year. To be eligible, a school

must have at least three repre-

sentatives.

An interfraternity society for

sophomores, the Abraxas Club was
founded at Bowdoin in 1913. It had
a history of less than ten years,

ending in 1922. Its members at

that time donated a cup to be
adorned with the colors of the
school whose graduates achieved
the best freshman performance at

Bowdoin.

Scholarship Forms
Are Now Available

Applications for scholarship as-

sistance for the College Year 1955-

56 must be submited on or be-

fore Monday, April 11, 1955.

"Parents' Financial Statement"
forms for use in this connection are

available from Miss Davis, at my
office in Massachusetts Hall, dur-

ing regular office hours, beginning

on Thursday, March 10. It is rec-

ommended that students take

these forms home with them for

the Easter Recess, bringing them
back when they return.

Vincent ended with a request for
public thought concerning our re-

lations with Asia "which will be-
come increasingly, if not critically,

important in the years ahead.

Dr. James S. Coles suggested

that state teachers colleges be

made small, state-supported col-

leges of liberai arts, as a possible

solution to the tremendous prob-

lems, to be faced by higher educa-

tion by 1965 and 1970.

Speaking at the morning Chapel
service at Bowdoin. on March 1,

Dr. Coles made this proposal as

one possibility in the vexing years

ahead. By 1970, he said, there

will have been an increase of 70%
over the year 1953 in the num-
ber of young people of college age.

Other possible solutions to the

enrollment problem, he stated,

might be found in enlarged state

universities and in an increased

number of small colleges.

In 1900, Dr. Coles continued, the

independent colleges produced
75% of the college-educated peo-

ple in the country, and the publici-

ly supported schools only 25 9r. By
1975 these percentages will have
been approximately reversed.

In addition to the steadily in-

creasing population in the United
States, there has been a large in-

crease in the percentage of young
people who wish to attend college.

In 1900 only 4% of high school

graduates went to college. In 1951

the figure had risen to 31%. And
in 1970 it is likely that as many
as 50% will want to take advan-

tage of the opportunities of high-

er education.

In the overall picture, President

Coles declared, "private liberal

arts colleges and state universities

must prepare in the next fifteen

years for just about double the

total enrollment of today."

TO illustrate the magitude of

the problem facing American edu-

cation, Dr. Coles said that for Bow-
doin to double in size by 1970, it

would have to match the physical

plant and the endowment which
it has taken more than 150 years

to construct and to raise. Even
now the individual student at Bow-
doin pays only about 50% of the

total cost of his education, with

the College supplying the other

half.

Setting forth his belief that

Bowdoin and other small liberal

arts colleges should continue to

remain small, President Coles af-

firmed that they have "a vital role

to play in the United States."

Octet Festival
Features' Seven
College Groups

Highlighting the acUvttjr-nued

Campus Chest Week-^nd will be

tbe Octet Festival to be presented:

in the Longfellow School on Satur-

day evening at eight o'clock sharp.

Students will be admitted with

their Campus Chest ticket, while

all dates and others will be charg-

ed one dollar.

In April 1949, Bowdoin initiated

the first Octet Festival to be given-

in New England. The concert —
given in Boston's Jordan Hall —
included a number of outstanding

college singers. Next week's fes-

tival is the first of its kind to be
presented here on the Campus,
and if the event proves to be a
popular success, it will be made
an annual affair.

Taking part in the program will

be the ''Smiffenpoofs" from Smith

College, the Mount Holyoke "V-

8's ", the "Wheatones" from Whea-
ton, the "Colbyettes" from Colby,

the Amherst "D.Q.Y', the "Colby
Eight" and Bowdoin's own "Med-
djebempsters.".
The "Smiffenpoofs" under the

leadership of Ann Hutchinson, in-

clude the Misses Sandy Van Fo6-

seu, Sally Beeson. Holly Fraich,

Dottie Hassie, Jebb Allen, Janice
Carlson, Carol-Lee Fordyce, Cyn-
nie Bennett and Bonnie Brown.
Listed on the "V-8's" roster are
the Misses Shirley Clark, Dagmar
Henze, Helen Rochestie, Penny
Watts, Nancy Lane, Jane McGon-
agle, Nancy Sparnon, Carol Brick-

ett, Jean Hopkins and Emy Mc-
Laughlin. Miss Nancy Kenyon
heads the group.

The "Wheatones", led by Miss
Maddie Smith, include the Misses
Anne Batchelor, Patsy Fleet, Gin-
ny Brennan, Jean Brennan, Betsy
Hitzrot, -Jo Hysom, Sainty Kerry,
Gail Laehmund, Judy Lake, Ann
Midwood. Sukey Nichols, Gail

Schiot, Jane Walker and Becky
Wheeler. Members of the "Colby-
ettes" are the Misses Ann Jeffer-

son, Barbara Parte, Norma Wil-
liamson, Barbara Burg, Anne
Weess, Anne Burnham, Barbara
Klein, Susanne Whitcome, Kather-
ine Flynn (the leader), and A'ice

Beale.
Included in the "Colby Eight"

are: John Philbrook (leader), Pe-
ter Merrill, Bob Brown, Bob Blake-
lock, Jack Johnston, Randy Pey-
ton, Brian Olsen and John Turner.

President Coles starts off the 19M> Campus Chert ticket drive as BUI

Hale, chairman of the committee, sells him the first ticket one week
ago.

.

Jazz ConcertAndPoolParty
\\

To Enliven Financial Drive

To Explain Openings
In Foreign Service

Mr. Ernest A. Lister of the
United States Department of

State will be on the campus on
March 17, 1953 to present tb?
new career opportunities in the
Foreign Service of the United
States.

Mr. Lister, Bowdoin, Class of
'38, was appointed to the Be-
partm«nt of State in 1944. He
has served at overseas posts in

London and Montreal as well as
in the Department's headquar-
ters in Washington, D. C. Prior
to joining the Department, Mr.
Lister served with the Office of

War Information and the War
Production Board.

All interested students can ob-
tain further information, by con-
tacting Professor Daggett in

Room 12 Cleveland Hall.

With the first donation being

made by President Coles, the an-

nual charity dance got off to a

rousing start Sunday. Reports

from the members of the Campus
Chest Committee show that don-

ations are progressing fairly well,

but the bulk is expected to come
in the last four days of the drive.

It is expected that four hundred

dates will invade the campus to

make the drive a social as well as

a financial success.

The final program for the much
talked about jazz concert on Fri-

day night has now been squared

away. The concert style program
will show the evolution of jazz

from dixieland through bop to

modern jazz. Paul DuBrule '56

will act as the master of cere-

monies and announce the groups

as they appear, giving a little back

ground on the type of jazz they

will present. The concert, which

is to start at 8:00 o'clock, is as

follows

:

Set I — "Red Hot"
8:00-8:30 p.ra.—Polar Bear Five

8:30-9:00 p.m.—Bert Turetzky
Quartet

—Intermission

—

Set II "Cool"
9:15-3:45 p.m.—Eraanons
9:45-10:15 p.m.—Bert Turetzky

Quartet
Saturday afternoon wilt be high-

lighted by the South Sea Island

Swimminp Party. Insofar as pos

sible, the pool will be decorated

to present the moody atmosphere

of the tropic isles. Arrangements.

taling this amount as a prize for

the raffle. Further, a cocktail shak-

er and a set of old-fashioned

glasses will be second prize. Tick-

ets will be sold at twenty-five

cents a piece or five for a dollar.

The drawing will take place at

11:30 p.m. in the Sargent Gymna-
sium.

The movie this year is entitled

"Man in the White Suit" and
takes place at 1:30 p.m. in the

Smith Auditorium. The film fea-

tures Alec Guiness aanfl is "the

story of a lowly chemist who per-

fects an indestructable fabric that

repels dirt, bringing chaos to the

textile industry. Industrialists and
workers join forces to supress the

invention."

Members of this years' commit-

tee include BUI Hale '56, chair-

man; Henry Shaw '56, finance;

George Massih '56 and Jerry

Kirby '56 advertising; Dick Carle-

ton '55, Ernie Flint '56, and Don
Weston '57, program activities;

Terry Woodbury '56, prizes; Ro-
land Delione '55, Norm Cohen '56,

and Bob Delaney '55, tickets;

Rudy Wirth '55 and Tom Kneil '55,

booth dance; Ron Harris '56 and
Diek Loughry '56, publicity; and

John MaJoney '56, allocations.

Octet Concert,

Dance, Movie

Among Events
The festivities tor Bowdoin's

mid-season social event. Campus

Chest Weekend, «^ »*** **
Friday, as the la*** number of

dates begin to arrive.

Three jazz outfits wfll hold the

spotlight in the first formal event

of the gala weekend— th*
Kf™*y

evening jazz concert i» the Sar-

gent GynnashJBk at 8:09 pro. The

program has been carefuUy plan-

ned to give a concert effect and

bring out the beat taints of the

two modern and one Dixieland

groups. Bert Turetzky's New York

outfit and the newest of Bowdoin's

musical organizations, the Ema-

nons, will feature "cool" music,

while the veteran Polar Bear Five

will play it "hot".

Among the new innovations

which have been planned to en-

liven the weekend is the Saturday

afternoon South Sea Island Party

in the Curtis Swimming Pool at

_:30. The non-swimmers have a

choice of watching both Bowdoin

track squads in action against

Tufts beginning at 1:00 or attend-

ing the film. "The Man in the

White Suit", in Smith Auditorium

at 2:00.

Octets from Bowdoin and five

other colleges will perform in the

Saturday evening Campus Octet

Concert at Longfellow School at

8:00. Octets representing Smith,

Wheaton, Colby. Mount Holyoke.

and Amherst, will take part in a

type of program initiated five years

ago by this college and proven

most successful since throughout

New England. The Meddiebemp-

sters will of course represent Bow-

doin.

Immediately following the Octet

Festival, at 9:30, the annual Cam-

pus Chest "booth" dance will take

place in the gym. Each house has

developed entertaining devices in

various degrees of ingenuity for

the different booths. The versatile

Turetsky band will provide the

music.

Student Apathy
Upsets YGOP

The political apathy of many
Bowdoin students was discussed at

are also Being made for suggestive \ a recent meeting of the Young

lighting effects. The music sup-

plied will be of the moody type to

present an afternoon of frolicsome

and relaxing pleasure.

Dick Carleton, '55, Chairman of

the oommittee working on this

event, has announced that the

Meddiebempsters, due to previous

committments, will not be able to

sing. This is contrary to a previ-

ous announcement.
Terry Woodbury, '56, chairman

of the committee on prizes has an-

nounced that Benoit's clothing

store has donated a 65 dollar suit

of clothes or other merchandise to-

•«
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Let us help you plan your printing

as well as product it . . .

Qur long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin met* can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niveo

Ptrinto.rt Of The Orient

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

CURES
S*e»k

GRILL

Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOW* HAJUL DIAZ. PA 9-7981

Republicans. College should sti-

mulate the future voters to take

port in political activities. Yet lit-

tlp interest has been shown on

campus. Talks sponsored by the

Political Forum usually have

small student representation. Mem-
bership in that and the Young
Republican and Democratic clubs

is small.

To counteract this the Young
Republicans are planning a busy

spring schedule. In April it will

sponsor a bus to attend the Maine
legislature. This will provide a

chance to watch sessions of both

houses and attend committee hear-

ings.

Student discussions will be held

at frequent intervals on political

issues of importance and interest.

Any Bowdoin student may attend.

In addition the Young Republicans

may sponsor speakers to discuss

present day proWema>
Of considerable interest and va-

lue are Maine and New England

Council meetings attended by

Bowdoin YGOP. At them they

meet prominent Republicans. They
discuss issues vital to the nation

and New England. Sometimes the

Young Republicans greatly influ-

ence what is later adopted by the

Republican Party and often the

nation. Finally the discussions and

association with others politically

interested, help prepare them for

active citizenship.

So far this year the Bowdoin

club has been represented at a

New England and two Maine Coun-

cil meetings. At the Maine meet-

ings an amendment was discussed

to clarify Bowdoin's position in

the Maine Council and give it vot-

ing rights. A committee, includ-

ing two- Bowdoin Young Republic-

ans, Robert Wagg and Fred Smith.

was chosen to draw up the amend-

ment. At the last council meeting

passage seemed assured.

•.•- •«*

The best ball for your game
has the exclusive

DURA-THIN COVER
Here's awsiiig now durofeility-in a high-compression

ball. The dura-thin* cover provides this great new

Spalding DOT® with real scuff resistance . . . keeps the

DOT uniform and true, even on rugged high-iron shots.

The new DOT has a greater compactness for truer, more

uniform flight It's actually an economical ball for you

to play.

And, with all this new durability, .new dots still offer

the long, long carry every hard-hitter wants.

At school, or on your home course, make your next

round a bcuer one with this, greatest of all golf balls,

Spalding dura-thin dots.
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POLAR BEARINGS
By Frank L. McGialey

The fact that some Bowdoin sports atcivities receive major letters,

some only minor letters, has been brought to the attention of Student
Council during the past few weeks. Below in this article is a letter
from Jim Williams of the Council explaining the situation as seen by
the Council and by the Athletic Department. In preface, I'd like to
Point out some facts not set forth in the letter which I feel vital to
the topic. Though there is strong feeling on some parts of the campus
tbat all sports should receive equal awards, and though there is argu-
roent for this, I believe there are valid reasons for leaving the system
as it stands now.

Some sports — the ones delegated as "minor" under the present
system — are not as demanding on the participant as others. True,
men in each and every sport give their "all" and are faithful to the
standards of that sport. However, the rifle team for example, has
no time set for practice — indeed some of the team members only fire

on meet occasions. The sailing team practices depend on the weather
and on who has a car that can get to the water. Golf and tennis, the
more important minor sports, are conducted without a coach paid by
the college. (Under the present system, any team lacking a college-

Paid coach can not be awarded a major letter.)

In the second place, sports such as sailing and riflery do not
demand the rigorous training program that football, hockey, basket-.
ball, baseball, and track do. Neither is the pressure of competition as
great.

Are Not Major Sports More Important?
One view expressed by a Student Council member was that with

the present sad situation of our major sports we should perhaps con-
centrate more on building up those sports than tinker with minor
ones. This is an opinion to be well taken.

If a line of demarkation is to be drawn in Bowdoin sports, it seems
that the Dresent standards are as fair as possible. Perhaps someone
can suggest a better system. If so, the Student Council, the Orient,
and no doubt the Athletic Department, would be glad to hear of it.

Re: Minor Sports
Dear Sirs:

The elevation of minor sports to a major award status would en-
able their members to participate on a par with the so-called "big
colleges". Additional major sports would give the college much great-
er publicity than is now possible with the present major sport pro-
gram. Ideally all sports should be on the same level because the mem-
bers of any team who are actually participating to the limit of their

capabilities are expending equal amounts of effort. These are some
of the arguments behind the proposal that the college award major
letters to playing trams of both major and minor sports. At present
the minor sports at Bowdoin are tennis, golf, ski, sailing and rifle.

A Line Must Be Drawn
Bowdoin, as a small liberal arts college, has set up high standards

on behalf of its athletic program as well as on behalf of its curriculum.
In setting up these high standards it is a necessary part of the plan
that paid staff members be employed and held responsible for the
proper supervision of major sport teams which represent the college.

As long as the small colleges properly divert most of their funds for

education, the limited funds available for athletic programs necessitate
that a line be drawn somewhere as to which teams shall receive
enough funds to permit the hiring of a paid staff member. Compar-
able college like Amherst, Swarthmore, Union, Wesleyan, and Williams
have found themselves in a similar position and have also decided to
draw the line between major and minor sports. One exception is at
Amherst where an alumnus has permanently endowed tennis.

Our present system provides for the award of a major letter to

any winner in state or open competition. This permits a proper
recognition of an outstanding performance in any minor sport.

We believe that the minor sports do not suffer in that major let-

ters are not awarded to participants, for if it is just a question of an
award it would be better for the participant to withdraw. If a stu-
dent is sincerely interested in a sport, he will be out there trying every-

day, for the real athlete puts the award last.

This topic is still a very controversial subject and everyone will

agree than any present system is not represenative of any perfect
solution. The Student Council is anxious to hear any suggestions
about a new system.

FOR THE COUNCIL
Jim Williams

Cub Swimmers Lose
The freshmen swimming team

traveled to Hanover for the final

meet of the season last Satur-

day and were defeated by an es-

pecially well-stocked Dartmouth
contingent. Consisting of men who
held nearly every one of their

freshman records and a few college

records besides, the Big Green
frosh were able, by sheer quantity,

to stop a particularly strong Bow-
doin team.
The 50-yard freestyle and the

200-yard backstroke events stood

out in an afternoon of highly in-

teresting races. Rice of Dartmouth
barely nosed out Jeff Sehcfiejd and
Mike Curtis in the former with a

time of 24.9 sec. and Bob Plourde
managed to whip Ernie Drosdick,

.who's got 'em raving at Dart-

mouth in the 200 with a tremen-
dous time of 2:17.5. Drosdick had
previously missed by tenths of a'

second to break the existing na-

tional freshmen record in the in-

dividual medley. Bowdoin winners
included Lars Hallden in the 440

and Hody White in the 200-yd.

breaststroke.

150-yd. Medley — 1. Dartmouth
(McCree, Growney. Soginor) T
1:20.2

220 yd. Freestyle — 1. Graff (D)
2. Beattie (D) 3. Halden (B) T
2:17.9

50 yd. Freestyle Rice (D) 2.

Schofield (B) 3. Curtis (B) T
24.9

150 yd. Individual Medlev — 1.

Drosdick (D) 2. Stedem (D) 3.

Carpenter (B) T 1:32.7

Diving — 1. Latreniere (D) 2.

White (B> 42.8 points

100 yd. Freestyle — 1. Bohren-

borg (D) 2. Curtis (B) 3. Scott

(D) T 54.3

200 yd. Backstroke — 1. Plourde

Schmalz Showing

Watercolor paintings by Carl N.
Schmalz, Jr., Instructor in Art

and Curator of the Art Collections

at Bowdoin College, are being ex-

hibited at A. M. Laing and Son,

134 Spring Street, Portland, from
March 7 to April 2.

Schmalz has also had one-man
shows at Hebron Academy, the

Cleveland Garden Center, and the

Cambridge Art Association. His

work is represented in many pri-

vate collections as well as in the

Norton Gallery in West Palm
Beach, Florida. His paintings have

also been exhibited in Maine
Watercolor Society shows and in

the Jordan Marsh N »w England
Annual shows.

A native of Ann Arcor, Mich.,

Schmalz graduated from Harvard
in 1948 and received his master

of arts degree there in 1949. A
former student of the Eliot O'Hara
School of Watercolor, he also has

taught there, at Cambridge, Mass.,

and at Cleveland, Ohio. In 1950-

51 he was a watercolor instructor

at the de Cordova and Dana
Museum in Lincoln. Mass., and
for two years was a Teaching Fel-

low in Fine Arts at Harvard be-

fore coming to Bowdoin in 1953.

A member of the Maine Water-

(B) 2. Drosdick (D) 3. McCree
(D) T 2:17.5

200 yd. Breaststroke — 1. White
(B) 2. Strager (D) 3. Garborg
(D) T 2:44.0

440 yd. Freestyle — L Hallden (B)

2. Beattie (D) 3. Field (B) T
5:18.3

400 yd. Relay — 1. Bowdoin (Scho-

field, Carpenter, Curtis, Plourde)

T 4:00.5

STATIONERY

Cello Pack 5»c

Bowdoin Seal 89c

Mascot 85c

Fraternity — $1.00

Moulton Union Bookstore

Zetes Annex Interfraternity Track And Field Meet
Rindge, Huntington Lead Schoolboy Meet

39th Indoor Meet
Features Northeast

High School Champs

Bowdoin College played host for

the thirty-ninth time to the In*

door Interscholastic Track meet
on Saturday, March 5th, in the
Hyde Athletic Cage. Spectators
saw the best in New England
Schoolboy tracksters compete for
top honors in the High School and
Prep. School divisions. Rindge Tech
was victorious in their class, re-

peating their win of last year,

while Huntington took first in the
Preparatory School class. Last
year's winner, Exeter, finished

second.

I

Thirty-eight schools were en-
tered in the High School division

and seven in the Prep. School
events. Rindge came out on top by
piling up twenty-two points, with
Hcpe. Maiden, and Watertown
following in that order.

Huntington led the other Prep.
Schools with forty-five points while
Exeter was runner-up with twen-
ty-nine.

Instrumental in Rindge's victory

was Ed Collymore. National 220
and 440 champ, who won the 600,

300, and tied for first in the high
jump with 5'8%". His time in the
600 was 1:16 and he registered
32.5 seconds in the 300. He was
the meet's high individual scorer

in the High School class.

Standouts in the Prep. School
class were Fred Irons of Hunting-
ton and Dave Gately of Exeter.

Both men were awarded trophies

for their performances.
Gately won the hurdles in six

seconds, took first in the broad
jump with 211044", and took a
second in the shot.

Irons won the 40 yard dash with
a 4.7, placed first in the 300 with
33.1, and took second in the high
jump.
Deering High won the cup given

by the Portland Evening Express
for the fastest Maine high school

relay time. The Portland team won
the trophy with a time of 2:12.3.

Maiden posted the best time in

the relays with a 2:09.4. Gover-
nor Dummer and Exeter tied with

a 2:12.5 in the Prep. School re-

lays.

The results of the various events,

shewing winner and time, are as

follows:
Hish School Division

Team -core-: Rindife 22, Hope- 16 3-11.

Maiden 15 7-22. Watertown 13 3-11. Som-
erville 9 3-11, Dedham 4. Deerintr 3 3-11,

Brookline 2 1-2. Exeter (NH) 2 3-11. E.
Providence 2. Sanford 2. Thornton 1.

Needham 8-11. Portland 3-11. Wells 3-11.

40 yd. (lush: Blackhum, Sotnerville. 4.6.

600: Collymore. Rindire, 1:1*.
45 yd. hurdles: Gaitce. Hope. . 5.9.

1000: Smith. Rindge. Hoyt. Maiden. 2:27.3.

300: Collymore. Rindire. 32.5.
Mile: Pierce. Maiden. 4.42.

Hiirh Jump: O'Connor. Dedham. Colly-
more. Rindtte, 5'8i".

Broad Jump: Rose. Maiden. 19'9".
Shot: Frattruolo. Hope, 49'11". •

Prep. School Division
Team scores: Huntington 45, Phillips

Exeter 29, Governor Dummer 10. Tilton 8.

Tabor 4. Kryeburg 3.

40 yd. dash : Irons. Huntington. 4.7,

600: Dionision. Huntington. 1(14.8.
i". yd. hurdles: Gately. Exeter. 6 sec.

1000: Clrnef, Huntington. 2.47.6..

3 OfI : Iron i«''*Htmtrn frton , 33 . 1

.

Mile: Tomasian, Huntington. 4:38.6.
High jump: Cranton. Tilton. 5'SJ".
Broad jump: Gately. Exeter, 2riOJ".
Shot: Boynton. Governor Dummer, 49'11".

CAMPUS SPORTLIGHT
Bay Greenwood

The Student Council is investigating the possible reasons why
Bowdoin has not produced this year in inter-collegiate competition.

They are sending members to interview the coaching staff and the

Director of Admissions to obtain any pertinent information that might
reflect light as to the possible reason for Bowdoin's dismal showing in

athletics. All is fine and well, but it is my assertion that they will not

come up with any new information. •

In the SPORTLIGHT column of Feb. 11, this author clearly

elicited the facts as obtained from the leading and perhaps only source
of information. Throughout New England, there is what is called a
limited "athlete-student pool" from which the colleges and universities

can tap. In the past few years, Bowdoin has not received their needed
share. It was not too long ago that Bowdoin was the king pin in

Maine athletics and also above average throughout New England.
1952 was a great year for- Bowdoin. It lost only two contests with its

arch-rival Maine and this occurred in Golf. It has only been in the

past two years that we have faced a famine for top-flight athletes.

Nobody ja more aware of this condition than "our very able Ath-
letic Department. Mr. Morrell is a very conscientious Athletic Direc-

tor. I am sure that there is no one more eager to see a winning ball

team than Mai. But in a great many ways his hands are tied. There
is a document published by the N.C.A.A. which has a written code of

ethics governing the fair manner in which athletes are to be obtained.

Mr. Morrell has stuck closely to the letter of spirit. We can recall in-

stances when other schools have violated this code. It is difficult to

talk when one is unable to divulge the facts, but I am sure that at

least some of them are known. The Admissions Office has not simply
been able to compete with the other schools in handing out these large

scholarships. They are trying to preserve the value attached to the
education offered by Bowdoin.

Every institution of higher learning is like business in a great
many aspects. There ,are cycles in athletics as well as in the stock
market. At the present, Bowdoin is at the bottom*of this cycle. And
I hope, on the up-swing once again. The Student Council will not
learn anything or will they uncover any facts which are likely to shake
the foundations of the sporting world. When a school is on its way to

a losing season, everyone is ready to hop on the bandwagon of criti-

cism. It is the coaches' nightmare to lose in many of our educational
institutions because it will usually mean their Job. Fortunately Bowdoin
does not hold to this theory. When the football team has lost eight
in a row, it has not gene out and obtained a new coach. And this has
been done for two reasons. One, where is Bowdoin going to find a
more able coach than Mr. Walsh? Secondly, no matter who the
coach is, he will not produce if the material is not there to work with.

I firmly believe that this assumption holds true in every sport at

Bowdoin.
I hope the Student Council accurately report their findings and

any helpful suggestions that might provide a solution to this dilemma.
Bowdoin is passing through the dark ages in the sports world. It is

our job to bear with those who can pull us out of these depths. We
should be constructive and interested in the School's athletic program,
but we should also discern fact from hearsay and do our part by en-
couraging the student-athlete to matriculate at Bowdoin.

color Society, the College Art As-
sociation, and the Cambridge Art
Association, Schmalz has traveled
widely in Mexico, Nova Scotia,

Newfoundland, England, Italy,

France, and Spain, and in this

country.

Here he teaches the principles

of drawing, painting, and design,

as well as a course in the art and
culture of the Orient. He is mar-
ried to the former Dolores I.

Tourangeau, and they have one|
child, Stephen Theodore, born last 1

December 30.

Wilder Attends

NY Conference
Mr. Phillip S. Wilderj Assistant

to the President, represented the
college at the National Conference
on the Exchange of Persons held
at the Park Sheraton Hotel in
New York City on February 23,

24, and 25.

The conference is sponsored un-
der the Institute of International
Education, of which Bowdoin is

an associate member. Our inter-

ests in the Institute lie not only
in our eleven Bowdoin Plan stu-

dents but also in the Jafenefits re-
ceived by Marshall Scholar Paul
P. Brountas '54,. who is now
studying at Oxford, and four Ful-
bright students studying in foreign
universities.

All those attending the confer-
ence are assigned to one of eight
"workshops". These are confer-
ence groups which discuss various
aspects of the exchange student

B0WL-M0R
Alleys
AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream

Operated by
AI Tobey, CU» of VO

BRUNSWICK

BRANCH

First-Auburn

Trust Co.

For Friendly Service

to meet the

Banking Needs

of

Bowdoin Men

99 MAINE STREET

Dial PA 5-5524

NAP'S HOME BAKERY
Dominie A. Gamache, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

125 Maine Street, Brunswick Dial PA 5-5451

program. Mr. Wilder attended the
workshop "concerned with the
foreign student on the changing
American campus." These work-
shops were held on Thursday,
Feb. 24.

KS Leads Pack
SN&ARUNear
The Bowdoin interfraternity

league swings into its last week of

play with Kappa Sig delicately

perched atop a half game lead.

Seven of the twelve teams are still

scrambling for the playoff posi-

tions. With Sigma Nu, DKE and
Kappa Sig certain of making the
tournament, ARU. Theta Delta,

Alpha Delta and Zeta Psi each
has a shot at the fourth slot with
ARU holding the edge by half a
game.

In last weeks action Sigma Nu
upset Kappa Sig 42-35 with sopho-
mores Werner Fischer and Dick
Greene sharing the scoring spot-

light. Sigma Nu took a first period
lead of 15-10 and was never head-
ed. Timely sets by Lenny Plasse
aided Kappa Sig to catch the win-
ners at 23, but SN closed with a
14 point finale inflicting the only
defeat on the Kappa Sig record
thus far.

DKE kept pace holding on to
its share of second place with a
42-39 win over TD. Previously
rated a place lower due to an er-

ror in the standings, Deke as-
serted its right to the runnerup
position in a game that found the
two teams entering the final canto
at thirty all. However, a difference
of three at the foul line proved
fatal to Theta Delta. George Hes-

i leton and Paul Doherty provided
the DKE scoring power while as

|
ever Pete Chapman led TD, this

time aided by Frank Paul.

Al Laines regained early season
form, harrying the hoops with 29
points as ARU clinched its post-

season tourney berth, by dumping
Zeta Psi 59-48. Bob Goodfriend
donated 19 additional markers to

the .winners column while Dick
Kurtz, Bob Wishart, and Erik
Lund each found double figures

for Zeta.

Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu
each walked away with their sec-
ond game of the week. With Plasse
posting 24 and Ray Greenwood
another 23, the league leaders an-
nihilated ATO 82-28 while Sigma
Nu humbled Chi Psi 53 to 29. SN
sprung 11 men into the scoring
column headed by Fischer with 13.

Jim Millard's 17 points accounted
for over half the Chi Psi total.

AD kept tourney hopes alive
with its 55-47 win over Psi U. Bill

Nieman pushed up 22 points for
Alpha Delta to help keep it in

contention.

In the final game of the week
Beta's Billy Gardner and Louis
DuPlessis posted identical 7-4-18

cards to lead the scoring as Beta
frustrated Delta Sig's third win
attempt 52-44.

Mile Produces Best Thrill

BellNears Totman's Record
AD *s Prove Only Challenge

Zeta Psi wrapped up and took
home the title of Bowdoin Inter-
fraternity Track Champion for the
second year in a row last week-
end. The Zetes were assured of vic-

tory by mathematically eliminat-
ing their nearest rival. Alpha Del-
ta Phi, before all the events were
completed. The Zetes piled up a
total of 70% points while the
runner-up AD*s garnered only
41%. Deke, the Delta Sigs, and
Theta Delta Chi, followed in that
order.

BUI McWilliams and Dick Bell
led the individual scoring honors.
Bell topped all participants with
24% points, only xk a paint shy
of Mel Totman's individual

. point
record. Bell still had a good chance
of topping Totirtan's mark as the
final event, the pole vault, went
underway. A first place in that
event would have clinched i new
record for Bell. Eaton of the AD's
triumphed, however, and Bell and
Dick Wallace of the Delta Sig
house shared second place.

Tight, fast racing was featured
in nearly all the field events,

though Dave Wies, ARU's ace
speedster, won the forty yard dash
without difficulty. In the 440 Wies
led the pack from the first turn,

but was overcome by Phil Mos-
trom's finishing kick near the tape.

Dave Young, freshman Delta
Sigma, contributed twelve points
to his house's cause as he cleared
efforts by Hugh Huleat and John
Herrick in the mile, and took an-
other first in the double mile,
breasting Cameron, Packard,
Blackmer. and Doherty with a
time of 10:18.1

Dick Bell, besides his place in

the Pole vault event won the high
jump, took second in the dash,

third in the broad jump, and fifth

places in the shot and relay.

Bill McWilliams placed fourth
in the broad jump, fourth in the
pole vault, and first in the shot

put, discus, and 35-pound weight
events.

Phil Mostrom, another Zete
highlight, was awarded the Elmer
Hutchinson Trophy as the member
of the varsity squad who most
nearly approaches the high stan-

dards of character and sportsman-
ship that are his.

The Alpha* Delta Big Green, in

their second place finish, shone
especially in the relay race which
Riley, Hinckley, Herrick, and Ea-

ton won in 2:08.5. The AD's placed
in all but 6 events.
40-Yard Dash — 1-Wies fARU) : 2-R.

Bell (Zete) : 3-Hov.Iand (DKE): 4-Laon-
netti (Zete) : 5-Fredenbunch (TD). Time:
4.7 seconds.
44»-Yard — 1-Mostrom (Zete): 2-Wfe*.

(ARU): 3-Hincklev <AD) ; 4-Riler (AD1:
5-MeDaniel (Beta 1

. Time: 53 seconds.
Mile Ran — 1-Young (DS) : 2-Huscntt

(TD) : S-Hsrrick (AD) : 4-Blaekmer (SN) ;

5-Oolodnv (TD>. Time: 4:33.3.
45 Hish Hardies — 1-Paton (DKK) :

2-

Rurtress (Cfcl Psi): 3-Myars (Psi U.) : 4-

Murphy (Chi Psi) : 5-Hardie (Zete) Tinat:
«•' _ V
45 Yard Low Hardies — 1-R. Bell (Zete) I

2-Bunress (Chi Psi): S-Paton (DKK):
4-Myers (Psi U) : 5-Hardie (Zete). Time
5.7 seconds.
8M Yard Rar — 1 -Herrick (AD): 2-

Mostroni (Zete) :3-afcDa«iel (Bete): 4-

Hinckley (AD): 5-Huleatt (TD). Time:
2:02.5.
Two-Mile Ran 1-Younjf (DS) : 2-Cam-

eron (SN) : 3-Packard (TD) ; 4-Doherty
(DKE). Time: 10:18.1.
Relay Race - 1-Alpha Delta Phi (Ri-

ley. Hinckley. Herrick. Eaton) : 2-Zete
Psi (Leonetti. D. Bell. R. Bell, Mostrom):
.1-Beta Theta Pi (Mariano. Woodruff.
Hurley. McDaniel) : 4-Theta Delta CM
(Colodny. Packard. Kradenbunth. Hn-
leatt) : 5-Delta Kai>pa Epsilon (Dyer,
Paton. Johnston. Howland). Time 2:08.5.

Dlsrni — Won bv McWilliams (Zete) ;

2-McCahe (KS): 3-Hinckley (AD): 4-

Bond (Zete) : VMather (Zete). Distance.
118 feet 94 inchev
Broad Jump —' Won by D. Eaton (AD) ;

2-Howland (DKE): 8-R. Bell (Zete):
4-McWilliams (Zcto)

; 5-Burseoa (Chi
Psi). Distance 20 feet 111 inches.

Shot Pot Won r> McWil.iams (Zete) ;

2-McCabe (KS) : 3-Dionne (.SN) : 4-Math-
cr (Zete) : 5-R. Bell- (Zete). Distance. 44
fact 4 inches.
35-Poand Weight — Won by McWilliams

(Zete) ; 2-McCabe* (KS) ; 3^Richter (SN) :

4-Bond (Zete) : 5-Dionoe (SN). Distance
47 f.- 1 K» inches.
Hich Jump Won by R. Bell (Zete):

2-Tie. Eaton (AD). Stark (TD) : 4-Dur-
ham (KS) : 5-Albert (AD). Height 6 feat

Pole Vault Won b> Eaton (AD):
2-Bell (Zete). Wallace (DS) : 4-McWilliaroa
6 inches.

RADIO NOTICE
Three new features are now on

WBOA Monday evenings from 7:45
through midnight, except for three
short intermissions, which will be
devoted to jazz. Dixieland will pre-
dominate early in the evening,
then the medium progressive va-
riety with Dick Dole at 11:15 with
some of the more supersonic disks.
A big new hour of entertainment

is featured every Tuesday from
9:00-10:00 pjn. At 9:00 appears
the Fred Wilkins Show with Fred
Wilkins, Amanda Snow and a mo-
tley crew of hangers on. Between
9:30 and 10:30 Paul Debrule gives
a cartoon of Luckies to the three
winners of his "Disk Derbies" on
the Three To Go Show.

LUD ELLIMAN
Life Insurance Specialist

PENN MUTUAL LIFE
1S6 Maine Street
Dial PA 5-5441

Largest sailing cigarette

in America's collages

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's smoothness-

mildness— refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's quality-

highest quality—low, nicotine.

IN THE WHOLE
wide world. NQ CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD

CLugot & Mm Toascco Ga.^mammmM
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Gokhale Probes

Indian History

In 1st Lecture

Civilization Product

Of Many Races,

Religions
By Roger Howell, Jr. '58

"The civilization of India is a
growth of centuries, a mighty ad-
venture in which many races and
religions co-operated." In speak T

ing on the Indian View of Life in

the second of his Tallman Lectures
Dr. Balkrishna Gokhale made this

observation, important to a con-
sideration of his subject.

Dr. Gokhale noted that the cul-

ture of India shares certain com-
mon traits with the culture of the
East as a whole, since it is a part
of the great Oriental culture. In
the making of this culture, Hin-
duism. Buddhism, Jainism. Islam,
and Sikhism have played a leading
part, while in recent years the
influence of Christianity has also
been felt.

Lives, Die*. Born Again
In discussing Hinduism, Dr. Gok-

hale noted that a Hindu's faith Ls

"intensely personal and individual-
istic, his worship consisting of ar-
dent self-communion." He lives,

dies, and is born again, his final

goal being unification with that
Universal Reality which is his

primal source.

The Hindu religion, religious

practice, and ritual are a fabric
woven out of many strands. The
common practice of worshipping
the ftcua tree may be traced back
to the Negrito stage in origin.

Ideas of totemism. notions of fu-
ture life and traits of magic, the
idea of an avatars (incarnation)
and the lunar calendar are assum-
ed to be gifts of the Proto-Aus-
traloids. The idea of a God of
Youth like Krishna and the notions
of prohibited degrees in marriage
can be traced to the Mediterra-
neans. The Aryans introduced the
idea of an immutable cosmic law
and the ritual of sacrifice.

Compaenion Towards All
Hinduism. Dr. Gokhale said, be-

came a form of thought insisting

on a spiritual and ethical outlook
on life. The culmination of this
trend of development in ethical
thought came through Buddhism
and Jainism with their insistence

oh the primacy of reason and com-
passion towards all. The completed
superstructure of philosophy was
provided by the Vedanta. This
synthesis of trends of thought cre-

ated a common set of ideals ac-
tively practiced by the majority
of the Indian population. These
ideals are along the following lines:

a sense of the unity of all life; a
desire for synthesis; a rigid ad-
herence to the intellect while seek-
ing to harmonize it with the emo-
tions and the mystic sense; a re-

cognition of the sorrows of life,

leading to an attempt to get to

the root causes of these; a desire
to attain the Unseen Reality as
the solution of all evil; a sense of
the sacredness of all life; and an
acceptance of all spiritual exper-
iences as true and inevitable.

Dr. Gokhale said that a broad
toleration and a doctrine of "live

and let live" characterized the ci-

vilization of India. This was the
result of this civilization having
"its origin in a complex harmony
of composites." Hinduism created
a broad framework of four dis-

tinct theories: of Karma; that of

the law of action which tells that
as "you sow so shall- you reap",

that of transmigration, that of the
soul which is immortal and per-
fect, and that of the Unseen Real-
ity, the source to which all things
return. The two most specific to
Hinduism are Karma and trans-
migration. Karma regards the past
as determined but the future as
only conditioned. Man is allowed
freedom within the limits of his
nature.
On this broad base several in-

fluences brought deep impact. The
first such influence, Dr. Gokhale
said; was Islam. Under this influ-

ence the monotheistic tendency de-
veloping in Hindu thought was
further sharpened. From Chris-
tianity valuable elements were al-

so absorbed.
The Caste System

Dr. Gokhale noted that a peo-
ple's attitude towards life was as
much influenced by social and
economic factors as it was mould-
ed by their religious thought. Hin-
duism thus became also a social

organization resulting in the caste
system. This originated during the
period of Aryan and non-Aryan in-

termingling. Soon, however, the
caste increased from the original
four. At an early stage this sys-
tem attempted to facilitate the
specialization of functions and the
preservation of technical skill.

Along with the caste system
must also be considered the four
ideals of life which had a strong
influence on the making of the In-
dian mind. These were dharma or
morality, artha, the economic well-
being of man, kama, the enjoy-
ment of life, and moshkm, salva-
tion. Linked with this philosophy
is the question of means for the

{Please Turn To Page 2]

Jolivet Takes 2 Out Of 3
Awards In One-Act Plays

By George A. Smart, Jr. '57

French foreign student Pierre-
Alain Jolivet captured two out of
the three awards presented at the
annual one-act play contest in the
Moulton Union on Monday eve-
ning, March 7. Jolivet was select-

ed as the best author and director,

while Michel Cameron '58 receiv-

ed the award for "best actor" for
his performance in "Under the City
Walls". "The Spirit of Compro-
mise" by Donald Brewer '55 and
James Pickett '55 was given sec-
ond place. Judging the manu-
scripts were Mrs. Nathan Dane
and Professors Chittim and Wil-
liam Geoghegan. Mrs. Charles Li-
vingston and Professors Jeffrey
Carre and William Whiteside
judged production.

"The Spirit of Compromise"
opened the program on a pleas-
ant note. The play, intended as a
satire on the United Nations, takes
us to a conference table where
various representatives pretend to
bargain for peace, but secretly
plan for all-out war. Diplomatic
polish is soon disrupted, loud ar-
guments insue, and eventually one
aggressor gains control. The plot,

reminding one of some of the skits
seen on television these days, is a
good one. The characters, repre-
senting England, America, France,
Arabia, Russia and three Iron Cur-
tain countries, Utter a number of
very witty lines, and although the
material grows thinner as the play
progresses, the show is generally
pleasing entertainment. The play
was, in fact, so good that is should
have been better! It should be
mentioned at this point that this
first play was under a great handi-
cap due to the short time allowed
for preparation. Time for tho-

rough line learning, more rehear-
sals, *and perhaps some revision on
the script would have added a
good deal to the overall produc-
tion. The play was perfectly. suit-
ed to Arena style presentation.

Wilkin*

Mr. Fickett was indeed fortu-

nate in having an excellent cast
to carry out his play. Frederick
Wilkins '56, as the pompous Amer-
ican business man. was the out-
standing contributor. His sarcastic
wit was always effective, and he
made the most of ©very line; even
the facial expressions were used
to advantage. Herbert Miller '57

was convincing and amusing as
the Frenchman, and Joseph Brush
'58 must be credited for a smooth
characterization, Camille Sarrauf
'55, with a squeaky voice, entered
into the spirit of ' the play with
winning gusto, while Allen Wright
'56 was once again a finished co-
median. If Whitney Mitchell '58

and James Dewsnap '57 seemed
less impressive than the rest, it

was perhaps because of their less

rewarding lines. John Alden '57

was satisfactory as the English
gentleman.

"Under the City Walls" told us
the story of Jezabel with a dif-

ferent twist. The author, Steward
La Casce '56, showed this much
hated figure of the Old Testament
to be not such a bad soul after all.

Mr. La Casce's play was well-
written, carefully staged and skill-

fully performed. How it escaped
any recognition from the judges is

a point which I cannot under-
stand! The action takes place be-
tween the time of the news of
Ahab's death and Jezabel's mur-
der. Obediah, steward to the
Queen, is anxious to save his own
skin, and conspires with one of
Ahab's soldiers to kill the Queen,
so that he may surrender the city

to the approaching enemy conque-
ror. He throws Jezabel over the
balcony and rushes off to secure
his plan. In the scene we see Jeza-
bel as a warmer, more human per-

son than the Bible leads us to be-
lieve.

Catherine Daggett as Jezabel
The cast was an extremely com-

petent one. Catherine Daggett
was a striking Jezabel. As an ac-
tress she conveyed the emotions
of this figure with powerful con-
viction, and visually she command-
ed the respect that only a great
queen can command. Mary Chit-
tim did not seem as at home in the
role of the servant girl Samiah as
she has in some others, yet her
portrayal was always a carefully
wrought one. Michel Cameron '58

achieved the humble, naive qual-
ities necessary for Ami's charac-
ter, and Andrew Robertson '58

made the soldier's part an inter-

esting role. Maynard Seelye cap-

itured the deceitful personality of
Obediah with a high degree of

success.

The Prometheus Story
Jolivet's play was a modernized

version of the classic legend of
Prometheus. With a minimum of
lines and very few props, the play
relied on lighting and music for
its chief effects. The play was
handsomely staged, but the real

meaning of the presentation never
seemed clear. I felt very much
confused throughout the entire
performance and even at the con-
rCJUsion felt that I missed com-
pletely the author's purpose.
The air of mystery which invad-

ed the scene seemed to transfer

itself even to the actors; one felt

that they were all pretty much at

a loss as to just what was going
on. David Tamminen '56 gave his

best efforts to the role of Prome-
theus, but appeared not to fully

understand the demands of the
part. Even such an experienced
theatre lady as Nancy McKeen
(playing the part of Earth) seem-

[Pleose Turn To Page 2]

tI AcuveSy Campus ChestWeek End Labelled

Great Charitable, Social SuccessAs Lt. Colonel

Pickard Theater Progressing

Lt. Col. Philip S. Wilder, Assis-

tant to the President at Bowdoin
College, is on active Army duty
for fifteen days, beginning Friday
March II. He is stationed at Fort
Belvoir, Va.. as Assistant Com-
mandant of the 1033rd Fort Wil-
liams USAR and is charged with
administering the Active Duty for

Training program for student-of-

ficers of the Corps of Engineers in

the First Army Area This in-

cludes New England, New York,

and New Jersey. The training is

conducted at the Engineer School

and Engineer Center at Fort Bel-

voir.

Wilder, who holds a lieutenant

colonel's commission in the Ad-
jutant General Corps in the Unit-

ed States Army Reserve, has been
at Bowdoin in one capacity or an-
other since 1927. Formerly Alumni
Secretary, he has been Assistant

to the President for the past nine
years.

Colonel Wilder entered active

service as a captain in the Army
Air Corps in 1942, was promoted
to major in 1943, and to- lieutenant
colonel in 1946. He was a Special

Service Officer with the Army Air
Forces for nine months, then spent
two and one-half years as Instruc-

tor, Student Personnel Officer,

School Secretary, and Director of

Operations with the Army Service

Forces School for Personnel Serv-
ices, Lexington, Va. He then be-

came Executive Officer, Informa-
tion and Education Section, Gen-
eral Headquarters, United States
Army Forces, Pacific, in Manila
and Tokyo.
Since 1946 Colonel Wilder has

been Disaster Chairman for the
Brunswick Chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross. He is also local

Director of Civil Defense and Pub-
lic Safety.

TD And Zete

Take Awards
For Donations

Council Procures

Relaxed Regulations

For Senior Week
A change in the social rules of

commencement week which was
accomplished by the Student Coun-
cil "exemplifies the spirit of co-
operation present between the fae«
ulty and the students", according
to Council President Bill Hale.
"This shows the ends student opin-
ion can attain when voiced in the
right manner." •

The resolution, adopted March
7, reads: "A. That the closing
hours for the fraternities during
Senior Week be as follows: Sun-
day, as usual; Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, to II p.m.; Thurs-
day, to 12 p.m.; Friday, to 2 p.m.;

Saturday, vacation arrangements
go into effect.

"B. That past house officers be
responsible for the conduct of both
brothers and house visitors dur-
ing senior week as this shall ,be

considered part of the regular
school year.

"C. That the Dean may grant
specific permission to extend the
closing hour to 1 a.m. to one or
two houses any evening upon spe-
cial petition to the Dean's office

by the house president"

The Psl Upsllon booth at the Saturday night dance featured a vulnerable victim of paste plea thrown by

all comers. Shown on the left Is Phil Day '55 after a little battering. Day, a football st*r at fullback

during the season, was recently elected to Phi Beta Kappa. On the right are some of the people who

got Day in thatcondltlon. From left to right are Art Perry '57, Del Potter '57 Ken DeGroot M and

date. Other houses had various attractions to entice the rather indirect contribution!, to charity. A
popular booth was the Chi Pal'a. Rate going under the name* of Dealree, Mouse of War, etc. regular-

ly sped down the rather short home stretch- The dally double amounted to something like 22 cento.

Campus Chest Week End Success

In Financial And Social Respects
By John K. MacKay '56

Shown above Is one side of Memorial Hall, currently undergoing total
renovations. Formerly a classroom and office building, the Victorian
building will now house the Pickard Theater, with modern dramatic
equipment and complete facilities.

By David A. Pyle '55

Several months have passed

since we visited Memorial Halt
where the Pickard Memorial Thea-
ter is nearing completion. In that

time the old assembly and class-

rooms of Memorial Hall have been
replaced by the outlines of a hand-
some auditorium and theater
stage. Within the stone shell of the

Victorian ruin, the Theater, com-
parable to the theaters of the fin-

est small colleges in New Eng-
land, is a few months from com-
pletion.

Progress
Last Friday marked the windup

of the heavy construction phase.
The reinforced concrete floors, the
five row balcony, the spacious

stage, and the plaster wall were
finished this .week. The next steps
will be the partitioning and fin-

ishing of the three large rooms
downstairs, the foyer and the
front entrance. By June the chairs,
curtains and stage equipment
should be installed.

Four Levels
The Theatre Is best described on

four levels, the basement, audit'
orium, balcony and loft. In the
basement there w^ be three class-
rooms which will double as loun-
ges, dressing and coat rooms, fa-
culty offices and record playing WBOA will broadcast the Inter-
rooms. The ground floor level holds fraternity Basketball Playoffs
the 500 seat auditorium, orches- Wednesday and Thursday nights.

[Please Turn To Page 4J J Broadcast time is 8:15.

Debaters Participate

In Brooklyn Series

Professor Thayer and four Bow-,
doin debaters attended the eighth
annual invitational tournament at
Brooklyn College on March 11-12.

On Friday, March 11, all teams
registered, and the first round of
debating was held in the after-
noon. The first round was followed
by a banquet, at which the princi-
pal speakers were Hon. Henry Ep-
stein, deputy mayor of New York
City, and Harlan Cleveland, exec-
utive editor of the Reporter Mag-
azine.

Saturday morning and afternoon
saw the remaining four rounds run
off on a strict schedule. The tourn-
ament consisted of five rounds, in

which sixty schools took part.

Each college sent two teams —
one affirmative, and one negative.

Bowdoin's affirmative team con-
sisted of Robert Mathews, first

speaker, and Paul Todd, second
speaker. The affirmative defeated
Manhattan College and Oswego
(New York) State Teachers' Col-
lege; and lost to Worcester Poly-
technic Institute, Fordham Uni-
versity of Education, and Harpur
College.

Bowdoin's negative team con-
sisted of Elliot Palais, first speak-
er, and Morton Price, second
speaker. The negative defeated
Geneseo College and Hobart Col-
lege; and lost to New York Uni-
versity, Brandeis University, and
Notre Dame.
, First place in the entire tourna-
ment was captured by Harvard
University, while the University of
Vermont was second.

Even the shouting's over, but
the mid-season event known as

Campus Chest was a success both
financially and socially. The week-
end began Friday as droves of

dates pulled in from all sections

of the rock-bound states.

The first formal event of the

mid-semester break was the fine

jazz concert held in the Sargeant
Gymnasium on Friday night. Al-

though unusually long, as jazz

concerts go, the venture was a
success. An estimated 300 persons

crowded into the auditorium to

hear the combined efforts of the

Polar Bear Five, the Emanons, and
Bert Turetzky's quartet. All three

groups did a commendable job, and
the Emanons, newest of Bowdoin's

musical organizations, did espe-

cially well. They played "real

cool."

Go-ed Classes

Dates flocked to classes on Sat-

urday morning. They were well en-

tertained by the many professors

who ,save their best lectures for

and for those interested in feats

of co-ordination, strength, and en-

durance there was the varsity-

frosh, Bowdodn-Tufts track meet
held in the cage.

South Sea Island Party
A few soggy palm trees, a small

amount of light, a great deal of

water, the right sort of music, and

many female forms encased in

bathing suits were all that was

Self-Study Nearing

Completion Of One
Phase Of Activity

The purpose of the self-study"

as defined in the proposal sub-

mitted to the Fund for the, Ad-
vancement of Education was "to
make an evaluation of the con-

servative tradition in education
iwhich has been maintained at
Bowdoin College." In making this

evaluation the committee in charge
has found it necessary to consider

land Party a tremendous success

This innovation to the traditional

hst of activities during Campus
Chest seems to be one which can
be used very profitably in the fu-

ture.

"The Man in the White Suit",

a flick of the usual Guiness qual-

ity — excellent — , combined hu-

mor with a bit of science fiction

to provide satisfying entertain-

ment for the group which turned
up in Smith at 2:00.

Three Baoot da Smashed
Jack Magee's track team topped

off the afternoon with a brilliant

win over Tufts. The meet was fill-

such week-ends, and they all! ed with thrills as three cage rec-

blushed modestly when each of the ords were broken, the most out-

needed to make the South Sea Is- .

>the programof study . and likc .

wise "the manner in which the
total life of the college may modi-
fy the effectiveness of this pro-
gram of study".

profs rattled off his quota of com-
ments.
To each his own was the theme

of Saturday afternoon. For the

amorous aquatic there was the
South Sea Island Party held in monious bang. Octets from Smith,

Curtis Pool; the flick fan was of- ,
Wheaton, Colby, Mount Holyoke,

fered a showing of "TheMan in the and Amherst joined the Meddies

White Suit" in Smith Auditorium; I [Please Turn To Page 4]

standing of which was a 4:18.3

mile by a Tufts freshman, Faw-
cette.

An Octet concert at 8:00 start-

ed off Saturday evening with a har

Greene Takes First

In Bradbury Debate
In the finals of tho Bradbury

Prize Debate held at Bowdoin Col-

lege last week, the negative team,

opposing extension of diplomatic

recognition of the Communist
Government of China by the Unit-

ed States, was victorious.

Members of the winning team
were Elliot S. Palais '55 of Bruns-
wick and Vincent S. Villard, Jr.,

'57 of New Y*k City. Those on
the affirmative side were Warren
H. Greene, Jr., '56 of Concord, N.
H, and Morton L. Price '56 of

Btrwklyn, N. Y.

Greene Beat Speaker
The $35 prize for the best in-

dividual speaker was awarded to

Greene; the second prize of $20
went to Pallais.

Greene has been active In the
Bowdoin Political Forum and in

bebating contests as well as with
the Debating Council. A govern-
ment major, he is a member of

Alpha Rho Upsilon fraternity and
of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps unit. He is a James Bowdoin
Scholar and has consistently main-
tained a high academic average.

Greene is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren H. Greene. 56 Beacon
Street, Concord, NJt

Phi Beta Kappa.
Palais, also a 'member of Alpha

Rho Upsilon, has served as a
Debating Council officer. He is

majoring in history and was elect-

ed to Phi Beta Kappa last June.
Lake Greene, he has been a James
Bowdoin Scholar each year at

Bowdoin. Palais, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Palais of Phoenix,
Arizona, lives at 3 Federal Street
in Brunswick.
The Bradbury Debate has been

held each year since its establish-

ment in 1901. Many of Bowdoin's
most distinguished graduates have
participated in this annual event,
among them Senator Paul H.
Douglas of Illinois, of the Class of
1313. James Ware Bradbury of the
Class of 1825, who initiated the
award with a bequest at his death
in 1901, was himself a United
States Senator and served for
more than fifty years as a member
©f the Governing Boards of Bow-
doin.

Vocational Interview

Scliedule Released
The Director of the Placement

Bureau releases the following

schedule for senior spring voca-
tional interviews with industrial

firms:

On March 15, the Bureau was
visited by the Liberty Mutual In-

surance Company of Boston, re-

presented by Mr. W. L. Usher and
Mr. Raymond Wilson. On March
16, by the Travelers Insurance
Company of Hartford, Connecti-
cut, Mr. Joseph Rowden represen-
tative. On that same day the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of New York
wa* represented on campus by Mr.
Henry T. Emmons.
On March 17, Mr. Harry Stuck-

enbruck and Mr. Richard Waite
'46, representing Massachusetts
Mutual Insurance Company, w'ill

hold interviews in the office of the
Bureau. On the same day, Mr.
Robert Hoskins of the School Serv-
ice Bureau, Windsor, Connecticut,
(will discuss with teacher candi-
dates career opportunities in sec-

ondary education in the private

school field.

On March 18, W. R. Grace and
Affiliated Companies will be repre-

sented by their personnel director
from New York City, Mr. Manton
Copeland. On March 21, Mr. J

;
E.

Smith will represent the Arm-
strong Cork Company of Lancas-
ter, Pennsylvania. On that same
day Mr. Harold W. Howard will

represent the State Mutual Life

Assurance Company of Worcester,
Massachusetts. Mr. John J. Leddy
will represent the American In-

surance Group on March 22 and
Mr. G. H. Stevens for the Lumber-
mens Mutual Casualty Company
on March 23. Price Waterhouse,
well-known national accounting
firm of New York, will be repre-

sented by Mr. Weston Rankin '30

also on the 23rd. On March 24,

Dun and Bradstreet will be re-

presented on campus by Mr. Harry
Thistlewaitc '30.

Seniors are encouraged to con-
tinue their industrial contacts dur-
ing the coming spring vacation
and to make scheduled interviews
with contacts previously establish-

ed. Following the vacation the
ORIENT will carry a recruiting

schedule for the month of April.

Lack Of Coercion

Held A Factor

In Enjoyment

Last week's highly successful

Campus Chest Week End netted a
grand total of $2120.03 for charit-

able organizations. Winner of the
$100 first prize for the highest per
capita contribution was the Theta
Delta Chi Fraternity, with an ev-
erage donation of $3.91.

Although the TD's only con-
tributed $223 compared to the
second place Zeta Psi total of
$225.72, the larger number of Zete
members knocked them out of first

place. The Alpha Delta Phis, with
$229.61 and 68 members, had the
highest net total, but finished

fourth in the standings.

Hale: "Success-

Since last year's totals amount-
ed to $2900, Chairman of the Com-
mittee Bill Hale '56 conceded "in
comparison with past years, the
week end cannot be considered

a financial success, because, of
course, we didn't raise as much
money. However, the committee
feels that in the light of the new
policy emphasizing voluntary con-
tributions, the week end was a
tremendous success. The commit-
tee feels that pressure and coer-
cion were absent. Contributions

that were received were contribut-
ed willingly and with a knowledge
of what they were going for."

Work Progressing
The "self-study" is nearing the

completion of one phase of its

activity. The greater part of the
faculty has been divided into sub-
committees and has been consider-
ing various aspects of the "pro-
gram of study" and of various fac-
tors which determine the effec-
tiveness of that program such as
the quality of the faculty and of j Beta
the student body, and the influ-
ence of the environment in which
they operate. Some of the sub-
committees have completed their
deliberations and have made sug-
gestions, and others are about to
do so. These recommendations will
then be considered by the smaller
membership of the self-study com-
mittee itself. That committee will
then attempt to combine the va-
rious suggestions into a coherent
whole. During the summer the re-
port supporting the recommenda-
tions will be written. The report
and recommendations are due to
be submitted to the College and
to the Foundation on September
first. The report will probably be
considered by the faculty during
the next academic year. The more
important recommendations may
also require the consent of the
Governing Boards. It can thus be
seen that one cannot say at this
time what the proposals may be,
much less whether they will even-
tually be accepted or not.

Gratifying; Response '

One enterprise undertaken by
the committee was the submission
of a questionnaire to the alumni.
Over 1100 questionnaires have
been returned and they have been
accompanied by over 200 letters
commenting on the questions, eva-
luating the experience of the writ-
ers, and discussing matters not
covered by the questionnaire.
The Student Curriculum Com-

mittee is also engaged in drawing
up a questionnaire for the student
body the results of which may be
the basis of a student report.

Here are the financial standings:

TD $223 3.91

Zete 225.72 3.89

ARU 212 3.47
AD 229.61 3.36
Chi Psi 160.25 3.06

Delta Sig 134.90 2.53
DKE 127.15 2.44
ATO 8755 2.08
KS 109.30 1.95

Beta 95.10 1.61

Psi U 85.85 1.45

Sigma Nu 65 1.12

Independents & 163.15

Faculty i

lean Fair/ax Leads

Discussion Tonight
Jean Fairfax, College Secretary

of the American Friends Service
Committee, will be on campus
Wednesday. March 23 to interview
students interested in summer em-
ployment in summer projects of
the group. Interviews will be held
in Conference B in the Union
from 1:30-4:30.

In the evening at 8:00 in the
Pucinian Room, Miss Fairfax will

lead a discussion concerning the
crises in the Middle East, where
she spent the last summer. Mor-
ton Price of the Political Forum,
will answer Questions of any in-

terested students.

A poll taken by the ORIENT in

1930 showed that 757c of the un-
dergraduates favored repeal of the
eighteenth amendment to the fed-
eral constitution which had out-
lawed the sale of liquor. Every
fraternity except the Chi Psi's

were in favor of repeal.

Second Semi-Final

Debate Is Tonight
This evening at 7:30 the second

semi-final debate in the Wilmot
Brookings Mitchell Lnterfraternity

debating competition will be held
at the Beta House between the
Psi U's and the Beta's. The win-
ners of this debate nnd that held
Monday between the Zetes and
T.D.'s will meet in the final round
next Monday evening in Smith Au-
ditorium at 8:15.

Topics handled thus far have
centered around campus problems
with such questions as the Abolish-
ment of the present grading sys-
tem, granting of athletic scholar-,

ships, compulsory' chapel, and the
creation of a coeducational sys-

tem at Bowdoin. providing stimu-
lus for interesting and animated
debates. Other subjects of a more
national scope, the adoption of
some form of national medical
care, the television of Senate and
House Hearings., and the adoption
of a system of mandatory retire-

ment have made for interesting

as well as informative discussions.

The judges have been selected
from among the College faculty
and their wives and from ptomi-
nent residents of Brunswick. Their
comments after the debates have
been welcomed and appreciated.

Next Monday evening Resident
Coles will present the Wilmot
Brookings Mitchell trophy to the

winner of the final round. It is

hoped that a large number of col-

lege community will attend.

Shaw To Speak On
Athletic Admissions

i

Director of Admissions Hubert
Shaw /win discuss some of the

problems faced by the Bowdoin
Admissions Depnrtment in persu-

ading athletes of high scholastic

ability to matriculate at the col-

lege in an interview with Curt
Webber and Hank Shaw on the

Sports Eye" over WBOA at 8:15

Friday, March 18th.

This interview, one in a series

covering various aspects of the

campus athletic picture to be pre-

sented by the WBOA Sports De-

partment throughout the year on
its 8:15 Friday night program,

should answer many student ques-

tions about the Admission's De-

partment's policy and problems in

this relatively lean athletic sea-

son.

-
- Si MM
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Extra-Curricular Disinterest

Overlooks College Offer
Over the past few years we have observed an increasing

disinterest in extra-currtculaT activities develop. The "I"d like

to do it but 1 just don't have the time" attitude has become
more and more a part of the College scene. The age of the

Babbittoraian joiner seems, for the most part, to be behind us.

We pave become so aware of the unattractiveness of the joiner
that we have passed to the other extreme.

Although this may be an adequate description of the situa-

tion, it is also likely that the recent attitude is a result of the
average student's apprehension that his studies will suffer if he
enters into outside activities. The ancient warning to the in-

coming Freshman . . . "Don't overload yourself." . . . undoubt-
edly had its origin in sincerity; but it has been repeated so
often that it has become a hindrance rather than a help.

On several occasions over the past year the ORIENT has
urged the student body to participate in the affairs of the College
by commenting on the problems of the College in the Letters
to the Editors column. Even after our solicitations, student

comment was non-existant. Furthermore, another one of the
student organizations on campus has seen its membership list

become progressively shorter throughout the year. It is not
to the activities, however, that the lasting and significant harm
will be done.

.•The myth that a degree is a degree is one too seldom
exploited. The individual who overlooks the benefits of the

extra-curricular activity is one for whom the worth of the liberal

arts college is largely wasted. "... To lose yourself in generous
enthusiams and cooperate with others for common ends; ... —
this is the offer of thw college for the best four years of your

M»T — J. A. Jr.

77ie Best Chest
k

Over the pest few years the selling methods of the Campus
Cheat Committee have become increasingly objectional. This
year, however, under the capable direction of William W. Hale
'56, the charitable objectives of the week end assumed their

normal proportions.

Although the total amount of money raised this year did
not reach last year's painful total, the 1955 Campus Chest Com-
mittee deserves a great dead of praise for making charity an
opportunity rather than an obligation. —

J. A. Jr.

Student Council Begins To Report

News Of Meetings To ORIENT
The following account of theCouncil-men have had and are

March 14 Student Council meeting (having with various members of

Morrell Discusses

Poor Officiating
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow-

ing letter wm written by Mntoefcn

letter insuring about the acquisi-

tion of athletic officials.

Hale '56 Thanks All

For Charity Success
Dear Sirs,

I would like to take this oppor-

the administration for the cooper-
ative part they prayed in making
the 1955 Charity Drive the suc-

Gentlemen: Icess that it was. Also included in
Thank you for your letter of 1

this \ist should be the merchants
March 1st regarding basketball

officials.

I have talked with many stu-

dents, including Bill Hale, on the

problem of good officials. I know
how interested the students are

and have been in having the best

possible officials for all contests.

I want to be sure that you people

realize that if anything we are

even more interested in the same
thing. I showed Bill a file of about
twenty letters .we wrote to just one
of the better Boston officials about

taking a game for us and we didn't

in Brunswick who contributed the

prizes awarded in the raffle. I'm
sure that if I were to try to list

individually each person whose ef-

forts contributed to this success I

would surely miss some who were
instrumental in the operation of

the campaign.
Such events as the Jazz Con-

cent, the Pool Party, the Octet
Concert, and the Booth dance
could never have been carried out
with the attractiveness that they

were had there not been a concert-

ed effort on the part of a great

Gokhale Probes

Indian History

In 1st Lecture
{Continued from Psge J]

achievement of the ideals of life.

As the means so the end, noted Dr.

Gokhale. Economics and ethics

are closely linked, and tree econ-

omics stands for social justice.

promoting equally the good of all.

Woman Is Co-Sharer
The Indian view of life is -per-

haps most closely ingrained in the

institution of marriage and family

life. Though the traditional view

does not aim at formulating equal
rights for both man and wife, it isj effective on a regular stage. The

Pierre-Alain Joiivet

Takes Two Awards
[Continued From Tmge 1]

ed to have difficulty in grasping
the situation. Arthur Oeeelski '55

was sufficiently tough as the First

Policeman, and Floyd Van Frost
"58 was appealing as the Second
Policeman, who didn't know quite
what to believe in. Neal Alter '55<

was the capable actor that he al-

ways is, and Calvin Kendall '56

filled his brief requirements as
the Voice of Mercury very nicety.

Although one -could find little

fault with the first two produc-
tions being played Arena style, the
last would surely have been more

Words To Live By
By Robert B. Johnson '55

WMfe rummaging through the wearing and that bushy bearskin

get him. This failure was not be-j^mber of individuals. The ease
-cause we didn't start soon enough
because we wrote early in March
offering assignments for the next

year. The real difficulty is that

even in the Boston area there are

a limited number of really good
men and everyone is after tham. I

suppose they naturally hold oil to

get games near home first.

The members of the New Eng-
land College Athletic Conference
and of the Maine Athletic Associa-

tion have been concerned with the

matter of improving officials in

all sports for several years. The
New England Conference has fixed

fees for all officials in all sports

but they can't control the Ivy

League or the professional teams.

All officials are required to attend

rules interpretation clinics and all

colleges have been urged to spon-

sor such programs. Bowdoin had
one last fall, as you may remem-
ber.

In football we have been ac-

cused of ruling out State of Maine
officials while in basketball we
apparently have given the impres-

sion that we want only Maine
officials. Our policy in regard to

officials in all sports is to get the

best men we can find from where-
ever they may come.
Sorry for this long letter. Please

be asssured that we are gravely
concerned about what seems to be
poor officiating and that we are

Sincerely yours,

Malcolm E. Morrell
Director of Athletics

with which these arrangements
were completed shows the cooper-

ation that was present in all phases
of activity.

I would especially like to thank
the members of the Campus Chest
Committee, made up of men from
each of the Houses, who helped so
successfully in carrying out the
objectives of this year's campaign.
Through their time and effort

$2100 was willingly contributed to

the Campus Chest without the
feeling that pressure was being ap-

plied to make these contributions

forthcoming.

I know that the organizations
that benefit as a result of these
contributions would like to express
their thanks also to the Bowdoin
community for its 1955 Charity

Drive.

Bill Hale '56

President, Student
Council

Applications Due For

Law School Exam
Only three weeks remain for

prospective law school applicants

who plan to take the Law School
Admission Test on April 23 to file

their completed applications with
Educational Testing Service, 20
Nassau Street, Princeton, N. J.,

going to do our best to correct |^ was announced^ today by Dr

the situation.

is the first of a series of regular
weekly reports of the doings of
the council. Dave Tamminen "55,

Pai U representative, will write
the reports.

Council President Bill Hale sum-
med up the financial results of
the week end and announced the
winners of the awards. Theta Del-
ta Chi has won first place with an
average contribution of $3.91 per
member. Zeta Psi has won second
prize with an average contribu-

tion of $3.89 per member.
Another plea was made by rep-

resentatives of the Student Self-

Stady Committee heads for the
completion of polls and reports by
various fraternity representatives.

Results of House voting on the

the faculty, administration and
Athletic Department concerning
the question of student interest in
athletics. The Chairman is to be
Paul Testa, and his aides will be
Jim Williams and Wayne Orsie.

The previously tabled discussion
of the "hockey rink situation" was
reopened for discussion. Ideas for

the raising of money from the stu-

dent body were suggested. Presi-

dent Hale mentioned a plan now
in effect at Amherst in which the
students voted to have a certain
amount of money added to their

Blanket Tax fee each year for a
set number of years. It was de-
cided to waive further discussion

until the results of the recent
.meeting of the College Planning

question of classes on the Satur- Board.
day of Winter Houseparties were
heard and tabulated. The student
body voted overwhelmingly to

leave the situation as it is. rather

than have a college holiday under
the stipulated conditions.

The members of the Student

Council, as representatives of the

student body, accepted an invita-

tion to dine with the future mem-

The reading of the final financial

repo'rt of the Maine Student Gov-
ernment Convention which was
held at Bowdoin this Winter sig-

nified the completion of that Con-
vention.

It was decided that changes
made in the Constitution of the
Student Council would be voted on

Wilson Wins Award
Clement S. Wilson '57 is the

first winner of the Delta Sigma
Scholarship, established recently

by members of that fraternity.

The award is made once a year
to a member of Delta Sigma, who
is chosen by the undergraduate
members of the fraternity, the

Dean of the College, and the.fra-
j

temity's faculty advisor. Selec-

tion of fcthe recipient is made on
the basis of scholastic promise,
extra-curricular activities, and fin-

ancial need.

Wilson is a graduate of Bruns-
wick High School, where he was
active in dramatics, debating, the
glee club, radio club, swimming
and tennis, and won several

awards. At Bowdoin he is enroll-

ed in the Reserve Officers Training
Corps unit, is secretary of Delta
Sigma, and acts as Publicity Man-
ager for the Glee Club.

.

He is the son of the late Dr.
Clement S. Wilson and of Mrs.
Wilson.

David L. Russell, Director of Stu

dent Counseling.
Applications for the test must be

mailed so as to reach the Prince-

ton office not later than April 13,

Dr. Russell stated.

Many law schools give first con-
sideration for entrance in the fall

of 1955 to applicants who have ta-

ken the Law School Admission
Test in November, February, or
April. Since each law school has
its own preferences in these mat-
ters, the applicant should first find

out from the law schools in which
he is interested whether he should
take the test.

bers of the Class of 1959 who will for ratification at the March 21st

be on campus next Monday taking

the State of Maine Scholarship

Examination.
One member of the Council was

appointed to report the business

of each meeting to The Orient,

and this is the result.

It was voted to create a sub-

committee to collect and evaluate

reports of the interviews which the

meeting

A letter was received by the
Council Secretary-Treasurer from
Mr. Morrell concerning the ques-
tion, of officials for athletic con-
tests o

t
f next year. It was voted to

print the letter, with Mr. MorreH's
permission, in the Orient, so as to

inform the student body of the
steps already taken.

NAPS HOME BAKERY
A. Gamache, Proprietor

Pastries, Pies, Cakes, Wedding Cakes

Our Specialty

its Street, Brunswick DM PASJM61

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, 'Maine ^

Wednesday-Thursday
March 16-17

TRACK OF THE CAT
with

ROBERT MITC HI M
TERESA WRIGHT

also
Short Subject

Friday-Saturday
March 18-19

SITTING BULL
with

DALE ROBERTSON
1 MARY MURPHY

J. CARROL NAISII
also

Cartoon

Sunday-Mondav-Tuesdav
Mareh 26-21-22

THE LONG GRAY LINE
in Cinemascope and Color

with
TYRONE POWER
MAUREEN O'HARA

Nate — Only Three Shews
Sunday, 3:66-5:36-8:06 pjn.

Wednesday-Thursday
March 23-24

CARMEN JONES
with

HARRY BELAFONTE
DOROTHY DANDRIDGE

PEARL BAILEY

Fox News

Friday-Saturday
March 25-26

MANY RIVERS TO
CROSS
with

ROBERT TAYLOR
ELEANOR PARKER

Union Flick

The Union Committee film on
Saturday, March 19 .will be run at

new times 6:30 and 8:30. Probab-
ly all future Saturday night flicks

will be at these times.
This week's movie will be "The

Sleeping City" with Richard
Conte and Coleen Gray. A narco-

tics ring, operating within a great
hospital, causes two mysterious
deaths. A young detective joins

the general view that the woman
is the co-sharer of man in the
diverse experience of life. In ru-

ral • areas it is not uncommon to

find three families living under
the same roof in perfect harmony
and affection. Co-operation is the

essential of the continued exis-

tence of the family. Respect for

elders is a traditional virtue, and
no offense is considered greater

than showing disrespect to them.
One must also consider the in-

fluence of the concept of sacrifice

in the making of the Indian view
of life. Pursuing this theory en-

ables one to recreate the sacrifice

of universal creation in his daily-

life. Every householder makes five

great sacrifices every day: to the
gods, the ancestors, the creators
of the cultural tradition the
stranger at the door, and til liv-

ing things. There is an ascetical

element in this view of life, caus-
ing man to rise to greater heights.

The Western Influence

The impact of the West also

made itself felt in India. The ini-

tial reaction was to imitate the
West in all essentials as well as

non-essentials. Then came the re-

action in the form of looking long-

ingly at the past, and between the

two extremes were attempts aim-
ed at a restatement of the Indian
view of life. There was agreement
that some of the values cherished
through the ages still had a valid-

ity all their own. Also some of the

less desirable aspects of Western
life were revealed, as its under-
mining of the mystical approach to

life. There is agreement that in

view of the changes in political and
social thinking the institutions of

the old must be radically altered.

The first to be attacked was the
caste system. It is not unlikely,

however, that the Western view of
life will be accepted in its total-

ity. The emergent temper of the
Indian people will not be governed
so overwhelmingly by religious

considerations as in the past, but
it is very doubtful if materialism
will become a moving force.

With the political freedom of
India, Dr. Gokhale stated, there
has been a tendency to move for-

,ward. Thinkers who differ out-
wardly have all concluded that
there is a timeless validity in the
values embodied in the Indian tra-

dition. Liberty, equality, justice,

and fraternity are the four values
which will demand the constant
vigilence of the Indian people.

India has shown her ability to
march onwards inspired by the
ideals expressed in the Indian view
of life.

light activity on the balcony could

hardly help but draw a good deal
of attention, and furthermore, a
suitable backdrop would have done
much to enhance the imagination
of the play. The music, written by
Terry Stenberg '56 and perform-

ed by the "Ernanons", was modern
fn texture and succeeded in giving

an "end of the world" atmosphere.

Coffin Epic

While the judges were making
the decisions, an excerpt, entitled

"Is There a Doctor in the House?"
from the late Robert Peter Tris-

tram Coffin's unpublished epic

"V.I.P.", was read by a group of

his friends and colleagues. The
scene is laid in a motion picture

a variety of voices from the au-

dusty basement of the Delta Sig

house the other 'night (looking

for long cigarette butts or mis-

placed houseparty' dates) I came
upon a dusty stack of letters tied

with stout manilla hemp. In the

face of this archaeological dis-

covery I forgot my original quest.

After neat ly
severing the"

rope with my
razor-like incis-

ors, I pulled up
a nearby fresh-

man and sat

down to exam-
ine my find. The
letters were ad-

dressed to one
Manuel Hemo-

philia, and from the postmarks I

would surmise his class to be '25

or '26. Most of the letters were
from his moher, a resident of

Shout, Vernont. For your en-
lightenment, I will include a few
excerpts in this weeks column.

Dear Manny
Oct. 3, 1823

Dear Manny,
• You've been up there with them
college fellers for two weeks now,
and we ain't beerd no word from

house where when the power fails, you. If you don't write home pret
ty dang soon yore paw will hitch

dienee indicate their attitudes to- up the wagon and come down there
ward life. The conclusions .when and beat the tar outa you. Ain't

the power is restorerJU-indicate that it fitten fer young folk to write
most of the comments on life are home jest cause there in college
those of the dying man. The read- with a bunch of rich young
ers, most notably John and Deana
Sweet, Connie AJdrich, and Fritz

Koelln, did full justice to the
cleverly contrived lines which
ranged from kisty humor to ele-

vated tragedy.
Enjoyable as the last selection

was, it seems a shame that it

mightn't have been presented at a
more opportune time. The eve-

ning's program was inexcusably

long — almost three hours — and
I doubt very much if the full

benefit could have been derived

from the Coffin reading.

The evening provided a wide
variety of entertainment, much of

which was very enjoyable. How-
ever, it must be said that there

were a great many ragged spots

and that the plays were, in gen-
eral, far beiow the calibre of last

year's contest entries.

It was announced on the back
of the program that try-outs for

Richard III, the approaching com-
mencement production to be stag-

ed in the new Pidcard Theatre,

will be held the week of March
14th from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
from 2 to 3 p.m.

Professor Herbert Brown will

address the Philadelphia Associa-

tion of Teachers of English at

Temple University on April 30.

In the evening he will read a pa-
per at the annual dinner of the
Phi Beta Kappa chapter at Lafa-
yette' College.

the hospital staff and finally cor-

ners the criminals.

reigning

everywhere
AFTER SIX for-

mats are king on

campuses! "Nat-

ural" fit, "stain-

shy" finish.

Princely values at

pauper prices.

Have lots more

fun-go

heathens from down Boston way?
Mrs. Jared Hemophilia

(yore mother)
Young Manuel must have an-

swered the plea of his lovable old
mother, for there are no further
letters until

Jan. 10, 1924

Manuel,
I can't say that yore paw and

I were sorry to see you go back
to that heathen college with all

them Maine and Massachusetts
furriners. You certainly were a
different kind of boy when you
was home fer the Xmas holidays.
Yer paw ain't sure he liked the
changes that come over you. Of
course he ain't said much, your
paw not holdin much with a lot

of talkin. The way you kept slap-
pin him on the back and sayin sil-

ly things about cats with pajam-
as and skiddoing 23 times and all

didn't hold none to well with
yore paw. And we didn't think
much of them whitepants you was

coat. Whats got into you child?

Yore paw took yore actions pretty
hard. Hes been sittin out by the
manure pile all week jest shaktn
his head and lookin down the
mountain. Next time you come
home you better behave yourself

and tend to business.

Mrs. Jared Hemophilia
(yore mother)

These maternal admonitions
continue throughout the letters

written to Manuel in the Spring
of 1924. The first letter sent to the
youth in the Fall of that year is

rather interesting.

Oct. 14, 1924
Boy,
Yore paw and I had a long talk

about you after you finally went
back to school from summer vaca-

tion. We decided that you kin stay
ip Maine. Neither yore paw nor
myself care if we ever see the
likes of ybu agin. You caused us
no end of trouble durin the sum-
mer. You wouldn't help yore paw
with the hayin. and you laughed
in his face every time he started
talkin. I don't know what you
were laughin at, cause yore paw
and I sure couldn't figger out
what on earth you were sayin.

You got to talkin so fast down
there at Bowdoin. Is that the way
Maine folk talk, or is that some
of that danged southern speech
from down Boston way. You
skeered the wits out of yore paw
when you put that- durned skunk
in his bed, and that stuff you had
in the bottle may have looked like

water, but from the way it made
you act, I been thinkin you was
lyin to us when you said it was.
Sure smelled like hair tonic, but
why you want to drink hair tonic

is beyond yore paw and myself.
You kin stay there and yore paw
will pay for it jest to keep you
out of his hair, but I ain't goin
to send you any more of my cook-
in. Yore paw won't be sendin you
that 50 cents a week like he has
been .either. We cant go throwin
ail that money around on a young
whippersnapper like you.

Mrs. Jared Hemophilia
The above was the last of the

documents. Manuel Hemophilia be-
comes a mystery. Did he even-
tually go back to Shout, Ver-
mont? Did he graduate from Bowr
doin? Did Dad Hemophilia get
anyone to help .with the having?
I'm afraid the case of young Man-
uel Hemophilia will go down in

history as one of humanity's un-
solved gazantoes.

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

When the campus queen beside you

murmurs, "Gosh, I'll never pass! . .
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POUR
BEARINGS

By -John E. Simondu

In response to numerous complaints concerning the lack of class

unity and spirit among the undergraduates, a student-faculty-alumni

committee has planned an inter-class basketball tournament for the

evenings of March 21 and 22 in the gym.
To clear up any confusion that is bound to arise in an affair of

this type, everyone is eligible to play regardless of whether he has

played Freshman or Varsity basketball or not. Although this situa-

tion might seem to limit competition for the class squads, it also means
that only the best men from each class will be competing. To field

four teams of men who have had little opportunity to practice to-

gether and who are perhaps not in the peak of condition, the com-
mittee feels, would tum the affair into a travesty.

The original student committee which met with Mike Linkovich
and others to plan the tournament was composed of the two class

presidents, Phil Day '55 and Leroy Dyer "56, in addition to class repre-

sentatives Tom Fraser '57 and Brud Stover '58. Four team captains
were chosen by the committee. The class captains are Buzzy Bur-
rowet '58, Hairy Carpenter '57, Rollie Janelle '56, and Day '55.

The opening contest of the tourney will be played off this Mon-
day night at 7:00 when the Freshmen take on the Juniors in what
should be an evenly matched tilt. At 8:30 the Sophomores and Seniors
go at it, and on Tuesday night there will be a consolation game at

seven, followed by the championship match at 8:30.

As an added incentive to the competing classes, trophies will be
awarded to both the winner and the runner up squads. All those in-

terested in playing on their class quintets should get in touch with
their class captains.

The committee hopes that the tournament will establish a perma-
nent, precedent at the college. It also feels that other activities of
this nature can be planned in order to divert some of the abundant
fraternity enthusiasm towards greater class spirit.

All seniors interested in participating on the senior team will

refwrt for a brief practice session to be held in the gym at 2:45 Thurs-
day afternoon.

Schedule:

Monday, March 21

Freshmen vs. Juniors 7:00 P.M.
Sophomores vs. Seniors 8:30 P.M.

Tuesday, March 22

Consolation Game 7:00 P.M.
Championship Game 8:30 P.M.

Records Fall As White CindermeH Nip
Dubrule, Pratt Lead
Ski Team Finale;

Take Fifth In EISA
By John Woodward

Bowdoin's ski team recently ter-

minated the 1954-55 season with
the annual State Championship including ^y one catcher. In-
meet. The University of Maine
captured first place, followed by

Carbide Scholars

Recently Visited

Hugh H. Babcock, Assistant Sec-
retary and Assistant Treasurer of
I'nion Carbide and Carbon Cor-
poration, recently visited and con-
sulted with the two Union Carbide
scholars at Bowdoin College.

Mr. Babcock also attended the
morning Chapel service and the
weekly faculty luncheon at the
Moulton Union. He was the guest
at tea of Mr. and Mrs. Philip S.

Wilder and also was a guest at
the Sigma Nu fraternity that eve-
ning.

John D. Wheaton '58 of Saco
and Frederick J. Wenzel '57 of
Hiram are both studying at Bow-
doin as Union Carbide scholars.
The award covers the complete
eost of tuition and required fees
for a full four-year academic
course and reasonable allowances
for necessary books and supplies.

Each scholarship also carries an-
nual grant-in-aid of $600 to the
College during the life of the
scholarship to assist in offsetting

overhead and expenses beyond the
amount covered by tuition. Bow-
doin is one of 34 liberal arts col-

legos and technical institutions

IKirtieipating in this program. Mr.
Wilder. Assistant to the President,
is the faculty advisor at Bowdoin.
Mr. Babcock has been with Un-

ion Carbide since 1936, following
his graduation from Harvard in

1935. For five years he was Plant
Manager for the Company's
branches in Java and South Afri-
ca. In 1947 he was transferred to

the Industrial Relations Depart-
ment and later to the Finance De-
partment. He was appointed to his

present position in 1952.

Both Wenzel and Wheaton are
members of Sigma Nu fraternity

"and of the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps unit at Bowdoin. Wen-
zel, a sophomore, was a back on

Library Displays

'Leaves Of Grass'
A display commerating the one-

hundredth anniversary of Walt
Whitmari's Leaves af Grass, is now
on display in Hubbard Hall.

This exhibit, which was selected
by Professor Herbert R. Brown,
provides a memorable picture of
one of the better known pieces of
modern American fiction. The orig-

inal volume of Leaves of Grass
was a collection of twelve poems.
In the eleven printings of the
book, which followed the original

prinlinfc other poems were added.
A volume containing Ralph Wal-

do Emerson's letter praising Whit-
man's book, is the centerpiece of
this exhibit. Also included are; a
photostatic copy of an early edi-

tion of th< Brooklyn Freeman,
which Whitman edited, several il-

lustrations of the author, and an
original manuscript of Whitman's
which praised Emerson's influence
over the activities of our young
nation.

Traditionally for many years,
the Psi U's occupied one end of

Wlnthrop and the Alpha Delts the
other; the Zetes North Maine;
the Theta Delts North Appleton;
and the Dekes South Appleton.

last fall's football squad, while
Wheaton played on the freshman
basketball team this* winter. Both
are on the Dean's List for excel-
lence in scholarship. Wheaton pre-
pared at Thornton Academy, and
Wenzel at Fryeburg Academy.

LUD ELXJMAN
Money For Sale
At A Discount

PENN MUTUAL LIFE
1M Maine Street
Dial PA 6-5441

CageDrillStarts,

As Teams Report
Bowdoin College Baseball Coach

Danny MacFayden is hard at work
with a dozen battery candidates,

Colby and then Bowdoin. Final
scores were Maine 586.82, Colby
444.47, and Bowdoin 426.5.

The meet was held at the John
Abbot Fitcomb memorial siope in

Farrington. The Maine skimen
forged ahead in the first day's
competition. In the 6M; mile cross

country run the powerful Maine
contingent swept the first five

places. Competing in this event for
Bowdoin were Captain Paul Du-
brule, Dave Hunter, Eric Lund,
and Jack Woodward.
However, the tide changed at

the completion of the high jumping
competition. Dubrule posted leaps

of 71 and 73 feet to take the jump-
ing honors for the day. This
triumph credited him also with the

state individual jumping crown.
The score attained by Dubrule was
grealy strengthened by Woodward,
Lund, and Hunter who turned in

fine performances to place 4th,

5th, and 6th respectively. Bow-
doin took first in the jumping, but
it was not enough to offset the
lead taken by Maine in the cross

country.

In the slalom and downhill
events, run off in the second day
of competition, Maine compiled a
sizeable lead over her opponents.
Bowdoin skiers in these two events
were Wayne Pratt, Charlie Chris-

tie, Hank Maskell, Pete Hastings,

and Bill Perkins. Pratt, Bow-
doin's number one slalom and
downhill man, turned in the best
performance for the PoI?r Bears,
finishing seventh in the slalom and
sixth in the downhill.

The skiers were forced to com-
pete on very icy surfaces, and Bow-
doin found itself relatively inex-

perienced when confronted with
them. Bowdoin also lacked the

proper equipment needed to com-
pete under the tricky conditions

that prevailed.

Earlier in the season Bowdoin
entered the EISA divisional cham-
pionships held at Lyndonville, Vt.

The White placed fifth in a field of

competitors which included Wil-
liams, MIT, Yale, Maine, St. Mi-
chaels, and Colby. Pratt made a
fine showing in the Alpine events,

placing third in the slalom and
seventh in downhill. Dubrule
placed seventh.
At the outset of the season, the

Bowdoin ski team faced a rebuild-

ing year. Considering the factors of

insufficient experience for several
of the men and the lack of facili-

ties in the immediate area, the
team made a reputable showing.

door workouts have been held reg-

ularly m the Hyde Athletic Build-

ing, but Danny is anxious to get

his squad out of doors. Next Mon-
day the infield and outfield can-
didates will report.

Among the pitching prospects

are three lettermen, Hal Anthony
of South Portland, Fred Coukos of

Lynn, Mass., and Roy Dyer of Bar
J Harbor. With Al Marshall of

Bootbbay Harbor, who won his nu-
merals last year, they form a fair-

ly strong mound corps.

Other candidates for pitching
assignments include Perry Allen
'56 of Paterson, N. J., George
Crane '57 of Lincoln, Mass., Rob-
ert DeLueia '57 of New Haven,
Conn., Tom Fraser '57 of Mexico,
Jerry Gracey '55 of Needham,
Mass., Dick Greene '57 of Bath,
and Wayne Orsie '56 of Middle-
town, Conn.

The only catcher on the squad
at present is Mike Coster '56 of
Fredericton, New Brunswick.
Anthony is captain of this year's

team, with Frank Beveridge '56 of
Sharon, Mass., acting as manager.
MacFayden is also working hard

with the freshman battery can-
didates, who reported at the same
time as the varsity. Pitching pros-
pects are Ron Desjardin of Lewis-
ton, Nicky Fleck of Lincoln, Mass.,
Roger Howell of Baltimore, Md.,
Leonard Johnson of Waltham,
Mass., Marvin Kraushar of Brook

-

l>n, N. Y., Doug MacKinnon of
Milton, Mass., Dave Peirez of
Great Neck, N. Y., and Harold
Smedal of Waban. Mass.
There are five men competing

for the catcher's spot with the
freshmen. They are Geoff Arm-
strong of North Salem, N. Y., Tom
Behrman of Naugatuck, Conn., Ray
Demers of Auburn, Ted Gibbons of
Cape Elizabeth, and Bob Sargent
of Washington, D. C.

NO FESTIVAL
Professor Herschel Bricker of

the University of Maine has writ-
ten regretting that his duties as
national head of International
Theatre Month are too heavy to
allow him to hold his proposed
festival of one-act plays to which
Bowdoin had planned to send the
winning play from this contest.

Kappa Sigmas Freshmen Whip Junior Jumboes, 57-51;

Again Champs McWilliams.HuleattMostromMerrick Win
Of Basketball
Kappa Sig downed ARU 54-45 to

capture the interfraternity bas-
ketball crown by half a game tat
the win threw the standings into!

a three way for the final position
in the post season playoffs. While
'ARU was losing, AD and TD each
won bringing all three team rec-
ords to 7-4 and giving each an
equal share of fourth place in the
final standings. Kappa Sig, DKE,
and Sigma Nu comprise the re-
maining three tourney teams. The
disputed fourth position will be
decided by an elimination playoff.

Lenny Plasse provided the scor
ing touch for Kappa Sig in their
win, slipping in 19 points while
teammate Henry Shaw hit for 12.

Pete Forman and Bob Goodfriend
broke double figures for ARU but
the league champs held highscor-
ing Al Laines to 8 points which
proved the difference.

Meanwhile Gary Gelinas and
Pete Chapman teamed up to spur
Theta Delta to a 46-33 win over
Delta Sig. Gelinas scored 15 and
Chapman followed with 12. How-
ever Delta Sig's Bob DeLueia took
high game honors with 17.

AD kept a tight grip on its share
.of fourth with a 58-32 trouncing of
everdangerous Zeta Psi. Bill Nie-
man rolled up 21 points to lead a
three pronged scoring attack.
Howell and Dyer divided all but
9 of the AD remaining total be-
tween them. Dick Kurtz finished
the season in the usual role of high
man for the Zetes.
DKE moved into sole possession

of second place in the standing
firmly evicting Sigma Nu 55-41.

Freshman Frank Johnson enjoyed
his best scoring night of the sea-
son with a 25 point output to spark
the victory while Dabney added
another 17 to the Deke cause. Dick
Greene finished strong in the list

of league scorers grabbing 15 more
in this game.

Beta-Psi U and ATO-Chi Psi
capped the season with an after-

noon double header. In the first]

game Beta casually outlasted Psi
U 26-25. Rival centers Pete Pros-
ser and Louis DuPlesis prodded
each other to sharing top scor-

ing honors with 10 apiece.

To close out the season, Chi Psi
absorbed its 11th consecutive loss

of the season bowing to ATU
50-26. Metzger, Drake and Smith
led a second half flurry .which car-

ried ATO to its third win. Jim Mil-
lard's 14 points topped Chi Psi
scoring.

Through a solid team effort,

Bowdoin scored a sensational dou-
ble victory over Tufts, test year's

New England champs, Saturday
afternoon in a wholesale attack on

By Kent Hobhy and 4oe Mnrphy

The Polar Cubs won their meet
57-51 debate the fact that the
Jumbo Freshmen racked up eight
firsts in the twelve events. Three
new records were set. Johnny

Hinckley <B), » teet 8 inches.

the record book. No leas than 10] Bargess established a new meet
record of 6.3 seconds for the 45
yard high hurdles. Pe$e Freden-
burgh shaved 1.4 seconds off the
old 300 mark as he sprinted home
in 33-8. Bob Hinckley with his

usual effortless grace showed his

heels to the pack and hung up a
1:18.4 meet record for the 600.

One other new mark was set:

Tart's Ed Cotter took the 1000 in

2JW.7.

Freshman Summary:
Broad Jump — Dolly <T), Kopt

(T), Burgess <B) 19 ft. 9 in.

35 pound weight — Falchetta (T),

Dtoime <B), Titus <B), 41 feet

9H inches.

12 pound shot — Falchetta (T),

Dionne (B), Belforti (B), 46
feet.

Pole vault — BanMee (T), tie be-

tween Durham (B) and Titus

(B). 9 feet.

High jump — Dolly (T), tie be-

tween Durham (B) and Birlcett

(B), 5 feet 6 inches.

45 yard high hurdles — Burgess
(B), Dolly (T>, Birkett <B>,

6.3 seconds.

40 yard dash — McKeruia <T),

R3ey <B), Gosse <B), 4.8 sec.

Mile run — Fawcett (T), Young
(B), Wilson (T), 4:18.3.

TOO yd. run — Hinckley <B), Gil-

lespie (T), Marsano (B), 1:18.1.

1000 yd. run — Cotter <T), Young
(B), Hinckley <B), 2:26,7.

300 yd. run — Fredentargh (B),

Riley <B), McKenna <T), 33.8.

Discus — Belforti <B), Titus (B),

The track team had an unde-
feated year. Bates, Boston Col-
lege, as well as Tufts .were defeat-

ed.
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AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

Hot Dogs
Italian Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Coffee

Ice Cream

Operated by
Al Tobey, Class of '50

Going Home for Easter or Anytime \
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Boston _.....
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Hartford, Ct ....
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New Haven
Philadelphia

Providence

Plus U. S. Tax

One Way.
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- 4.75

Big EXTRA savings EACH WAY on
Round-Trips.

...*nd to hundreds or places
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Let us help you plan your printing

as well as produce it . . .

Our long experience in producing the following and other

kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short cuts

in time and save you money.

TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY

ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

THE RECORD OFFICE
Jerry WiHres

Printers Of Tlie Orient

Paul K. Niven

t and cage records fell as the
track was in superb condition.
With two events, the pofte vault
and discus remaining, the Polar
Bears needed 11 paints to win the
meet. Dick Bell and Dwight Eaton
cleared 11 feet to tie for first in

the pole vawdt. In the Swat event
Bill McWilhams umvoand a 127'

5 3/4" toss to cop the discus.

Steve McCabe, with the best ef-

fort of his career, chnched second
to give Bowdoin the winning mar-
gin. Throughout the afternoon 1

many of the Polar Bears turned in

their best performances of their

careers.

In the Freshmen contest, Jack
Fawcett, deemed by some to be the
outstanding first-year miler in the
country, set a blistering pace all'

the way and roared home in a rec-
ord breaking 4:18.3. In winning
the event, Fawcett lapped Ms clos-

est competitor, the Polar Cub's
ace, B«ve Young. The oM record
of 4:21 was held by Burnham of
Dartmouth.

Bill McWflliams and Hugh Hu-
leatt led the Bowdoin varsity ag-
gregation with five wins between
them. McWiDiams took the discus
and then set a new Bowdoin in-
door shot put record as he bested
Howie Niblock's mark with a 50
feet 1 inch throw. In the 35 pound
weight contest, both he and Steve
McCabe got off heaves of 51 feet
bettering the old meet record.
Huleatt also turned in his best

stint of the indoor season by tak-
ing both the mile and two-mile.
In the latter, Huleatt and Powers
jostled for most of the way but in
the beU lap the Polar Bear Senior
turned on a powerful kick and out-
legged his adversary to the tape.
Phil Mostrom, recently awarded
the Hutchinson Memorial Trophy,
staved off several determined bids
by Parker Calkin and won by half
a yard in a bristling 1:14 fiat,

setting another new meet record.
In other varsity competition John
Herrick copped the 1000 yard run.
Dave Wies, running the best 300
in his four years at Bowdoin, tied
for second place as Brooks John-
son of Tufts set another cage rec-
ord by barrelling home in 31.9 sec-
onds. The old mark here was held
by Rindge Tech's star, Charlie Jen-
kins. Wies also trailed Johnson as
the Tufts' ace posted a new meet
record for the 40 yard dash.

Varsity

Broad Jump: Won by Falcon <T),

2nd Moore (TV, *d Eaton tBK
Distance: ti Met 2 inches.

35 Pound Weight: Won by Mc
Wdhasns <BV. 2nd McCabe iB),

3rd Burgess CD. Distance: 9L
feet tmeet rooart).

16 Pound Shot: Won by McWU-
liams (B). ** Gli<* <T», 3rd
MoCabe. Distance: 50 feet 1
inch (Bowdcan hnnoor record),

Pole Vault: Tie *r 1st BeU and
Eason (B), 3** tie flowering and
Moore (T). Hesga*: 11 Iteet.

High Jomp: Tie for 1st Bowering

and FhJeon <T), *d Resgaa »T).

Height: 5 feet 11 "4 inches.

45 yd. Hfcjh Hnrdks: Won by,
Krueger tT), Aid Myers (BJ.

3rd Watson tT). Timer 5.9 sees.

40 yd. Dash: Wo* by Johnson <T). '

2nd Wtes<B), 3rd WeHs (TV.
Time 4-5 sets. <Meet Record).,

Mile Run: Won by Huleatt iB>,

2nd Bradley <T), 3rd Wilkey

(T). Tta*t: 4:4»\2.

Two M9e Rao: Won by Huleatt

(Bl, 2nd Powers <T), 3rd Swon-
ger (Tt.'Time: »:23.0.

800 yd Run: Won by Mostrom <B»,

2nd Calkin <T), 3rd Wilkey <Tk
Time: 1:14 flat.

1000 yd Run: Won by Herrick <B),

2nd Swonger (T1, 3rd Langkas
(T). Time: 2:243.

300 yd Run: Won by Johnson <T),

2nd tie Wies <B) and Wells <T).

Time: 31.9 ««• <Bowdoin Cage
Record).

Discus: Won by McWaiiams (B),

2nd McCabe <B), 3rd Nicholson'

(T). Distance: 12T feet 5 \.
inches.

CURE'S
Steak -

GRILL

Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

Breakfast 7:00-11:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL DIAL FA 8-TW1

U
Matchless Service"

:
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Sales and Service

Complete Selection A-l Guaranteed

USED CARS

Maine's Most Modem Auto

Body Repair and Paint Shop

Complete Front End and Frame Alignment

*

a

Kingsridge Authentics

The new "Ivy* fashion in clothes— no shoulder pad-

ding — trim trousers— no pleats — straight hang-

ing coat — center vent— trousers have hack strap.

Try one on — you won't believe these are J

Only $65
Authentics in Sport Cents _ u. 3730

Ivy League unlined collar pink shirts with back pleat 3.96

Mama

/
M^^h* . . - - - --
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

rj. By David O.

J
fte Amherst Chapter of Phi

«ia Kappa passed Xm March 4 a
«*>Wtion m favor of abolishing
*" nan-honorary fraternities on

* Amherst campus. The motion
wa* P*«»ed by a vote of 5-1 with
no a»scussion. It is of interest to
note that four of the five affirma-
tive votes came from members of

the Lord Jeff

Club, an organ-

ization made up
of non - frater-

n i t y members.
The one frater-

nity member
who was in fa-

vor of the mo-
tion stated that

he voted in the

affirmative be-
cause as a senior who had been
through four ye^rs of rushing
which he had found to be "awful,"
he would prefer a "house system
such as exists at Smith and Har-
vard." The student who introduced
the motion stated that he felt the
resolution which was of great im-
portance and one which Phi Beta
Kappa had a right to make as a
"part of our intellectual obliga-
tion."

An informal poll conducted
among professors at Smith and
Mt. Holyoke by members of the
Amherst .Student recently un-
earthed some interesting general
conclusions on the problem of ed-
ucational variations between the
sexes. According to the teachers
questioned, girls are better looking
and therefore, much more fun to
teach than men; that girls like to
knit; and that girls do their as-
signments more conscientiously. It
was found that girls have a greater
tendency to memorize while male
students are more likely to at-
tempt to reason things out. One
professor stated that girls are
more prepared to get the most out

%
of their courses and that they
come around for individual help
more often. While approximately
90'A of girls knit during their

classes, this practice doesn't seem
to be too much of a distraction.

Unlike' men, they don't sleep or
act bored during classes. Another
instructor stated that girls are
much more curteous and decent
and never hiss their professors.

This same man confessed that
Bermuda shorts often distracted

him until he became immersed in

his subject.

Both Williams and Trinity Col-

leges have recently announced
raises in tuition which will take
effect next fall. Trinity's increase

is from $650 to $700. and Wil-
liams' rates will go from 'STOO to

$800. The raise in Williams' tui-

tion rates was accompanied by an
increase in 1 acuity salaries and

'55

in each scholarship granted by the
college of an amount correspond-
ing to the tuition increase.
A professor at the University of

Vermont recently told an audience
of 150 faculty and student mem-
bers that Vermont does not mea-
sure up to what he considers a
"True" university. He stated that
"Vermont as a state does not, as
yet, need the truly educated man;
it needs the practical, technologi-
cal man, so that is what the Uni-
versity of Vermont provides."

Lack of money was cited as the
biggest factor in the university's,

imited facilities and curriculum.
"Work is the ruin of the drink-

ing classes" is the probable theme
of Amherst's second annual Mal-
purgus Day which is coming up
shortly. This occasion is designed
to rid students of all "evil humors"
which they have accumulated dur-
ing the winter. The festive event

starts at five on one morning with
a pajama and fruit juice party and
ends with a beach party the fol-

lowing morning. The beach party
will occur in a room with a sun
lamp shining at the ceiling, mat-
tresses spread on floor, and the

participants dressed in Bermuda
shorts and 3-D glasses. Other
events are dog-racing parties and
drinking bouts. The purpose of

Malpurgus Day is to hold liquid

fertility rites to announce the

coming of Spring. It is also held

in commemoration of "Truth, Pie-

ty, Charity, Chastity, Obedience.
Knowledge, and Wisdom." Those
involved have solemnly sworn not

to let classes interfere with the

festivities.

Williams Again
An interesting comment recent-

ly appeared in the Williams Record
concerning the controversy which
has been raging at that college

over the hours during which
Freshmen may take women into

their dormatories. As was re-

ported in last week's "Ivy Curtain'

the administration at Williams re-

cently outlawed Friday night frat-

ernity parties in order that more
students would partake of the or-

ganized college functions during
the evening, while at the same
time making more lenient Fresh-
mn dorm restrictions in regard to

women visitors. Apparently this

was not enough. A Williams under-
graduate stated in this issue of

the Record that the Student Un-
ion is now considered by the Ad-
ministration to be the proper
place for students to entertain

their dates, but that it is "about
as private as an aquarium." This
student made an eloquent appeal
for either a return to the old sys-
tem of Friday night fraternity par-
ties, where more privacy was
available, or still more liberal

Pickard Work
Well Advanced

[Continued From Page 1)

tra pit and the wide stage. The
mezzanine, seating over 100 pe^
pie, sets well to the rear of the

building. Forty-five feet above the

stage is the grid from which the

scenery is hung and the loft where
the scenery is painted.

Equipment
Superior electrical equipment

will be available for Bowdoin un-

dergraduate productions. One of

the most prized pieces of equip-

ment is an electronically controll-

ed switchboard. It was designed

by Eiznour of the Yale Drama
School faculty. A light bridge ca-

pable of supporting a rack of

Lights and two operators, will

slide up and down behind the cur-

tains mechanically. Tormenter
wings on each side of the stage

will swing to adjust the width of

the proscenium opening as desired.

Mushroom ventilators located un-

der the seats are a part of the
huge ventilating system which
snakes its way to its origins in the

attic. Accoustical boards on the

side walls will cut out any vibra-

tions or echoes which might dis-

tort the actor's speech.

Double Purpose
The Pickard Theater has a larger

seating capacity than the theater

at Amherst or Williams. The rea-

son is found in the dual purpose
of the Theater which will be
jointly used for concerts, lec-

tures, or plays. A series of sound
baffles over and at the rear of the

stage .will act as a music shell to

control the sound for concert per-

formances which will take place

there frequently.

dormitory privileges. The Fresh-
men, especially, are curtailed un-

der the new system because of fhe

deferred rushing now in effect

which postpones fraternity rush-

ing until the Sophomore year.

Though they are now permitted
to take girls into fourth floor

rooms, the hours during which
they may do so are still just as

limited. They may not have dates
in their rooms after 9:30 p.m. on
Friday or between 6:30 p.m. and
midnight on Saturday. According
to the writer this is still further

indication that the council of

deans at Williams is treating the

undergraduates like prep school
students. It is another method
used to force the students to at-

tend the organized college func-

tions and one which gives Fresh-
men no opportunity to have dates

on off week ends. In reply to the
charge of overlimiting the dormi-
tory privileges, Dean Scott stated
that "It is not that we think that

immorality is impossible during
those hours (the periods of day-
light during which girls are al-

lowed into dorms)—it is just a
little more inconvienient then."

And so the battle rages. „

Campus Chest Week End Success

In Financial And Social Respects
[Continued from Page 7]

in presenting some fine music.

This sort of program was initiated

by the College some five years ago

and was such a success that it has

Shakespeare Play

Needs Large Crew
On June 17 the Pickard Theatre

in Memorial Hall will be dedicated.

The first production on, its stage

will be Shakespeare's Richard III,

the forty-second Commencement
play at Bowdoin.
For this opening performance a

large cast of actors and a large

production crew of stage hands,

property men, costumers, and elec-

tricians, as well as Several ushers,

will be needed if the full poten-

tialities of the new stage are to

be used.

Copies of the play are avail-

able at the Library. Casting will

take place this week from 10:30 to

11:30 a.m. and from 2 to 3 p.m.

Anyone interested in working on
production should give his name
to Peter Holmes '56 or PeteR
Davis '57 or for ushering to Willis

Dyrst '56. There will be a meet-

ing of the production crews after

the spring vacation.

The Masque and Gown also

provides money for subsistance

during the week of the play.

Important Notice for Varsity

Tennis Candidates!

There will be a meeting of all

varsity tennis candidates in the

Wrestling Room of the Gymna-
sium, Thursday, March 17, at 4

p.m. Candidates are urged to be

prompt.
A meeting of freshmen and ju-

nior varsity candidates will be an-

nounced later.

S. A. Ladd, Jr.

What young people are doing at General Electric

Young engineer

is responsible for

design analysis

of $3,000,000

turbine-generators

The average large steam turbine-generator

costs $3,000,000 and takes two years to build.

It is one of the biggest pieces of electrical

equipment made. Yet its thousands of parts

are put together as carefully as a fine watch.

Even a small change in design can affect the

stresses and vibration of the turbine, and

the way it performs. At General Electric,

several men share the responsibility of pre-

dicting those effects 6e/bre the turbine is

built. One of them is 29-year-old E. E.

Zwicky, Jr.

His job: analytical engineer

Here's what Ted Zwicky does. He takes

a proposed mechanical design feature, de-

scribes it mathematically, breaks it down

into digestible bits, modifies it, and feeds it

to electronic computers. (It may take two

months to set up a problem; the computers

usually solve it in twenty minutes. ) Then

Zwicky takes the answers from the com-

puters, translates and interprets them so they

can be followed by design engineers.

23,000 college graduates at General Electric

This is a responsible job. Zwicky was readied

for it in a careful program of devrlopment.

Like Zwicky, each of our 23,000 college-

graduate employees is given a chance to find

the work he does best and to realize his full

potential. For General Electric believes this:

When young minds are given freedom to

make progress, everybody benefits—the in-

dividual, the company, and the country.

spread throughout New England.
Hie Jingle of Coins

The happy couples and the lone-

ly stags wandered over to Sar-

geant Gymnasium after the Con-
cert. There the traditional "Booth-
dance" was well under way. Mon-
ey flowed freely in the carnival-

like atmosphere, the jingle of coin

providing a rather mercenary
background for the smooth strains

of melody provided by the versa-

tile Bert Turetzsky's quartet. All

of the booths displayed imagina-
tion and ingenuity, and the huck-
sters behind their counters used
all imaginable devices to lure

"suckers" to their table. Most
fascinating of the booths was the
one set up by the faculty which
gave prizes to iSfcose who were
successful in knocking over pho-
tographs of faculty members. Sev-
eral of the men on the Dean's oth-

er list .squandered their evening's

allocation at that entertainment.
Because cut-throat competition

iwas discouraged by various quar-
ters, the weekend wasn't as fin-

ancially successful as the one last

year. It is estimated that $2100
was cleared this year. Last year
the figure was $2900. The cut in

the intake, however, was well
worth the increase in good .will

and co-operation which made this

weekend the success it was.

26th Scholarship

Exam On Monday
Examinations for the State of

Maine Scholarships at Bowdoin
will be given on Monday, March
21, Hubert S. Shaw, Director of

Admissions at Bowdoin, announc-
ed today. This will be the 26th
annual competition for these scho-
larships, which are among the
major awards to students entering
Bowdoin.
In announcing the examination

date, Mr. Shaw said, "Maine is

divided into districts for- the pur-
pose of awarding four scholarships

I to Maine boys preparing for Col-

lege at Maine schools. The stipend

j
of each State of Maine Scholarship
is $800. In addition to such evi-

dence of ability as the examina-
tion affords, the State of Maine
Scholarship Committee will take
into consideration for its final de-
cisions the entire records of the
candidates, both in the school and
in the community.

Increase in Amounts
"Since 1929 interest in these

scholarships has increased steadily
and the College has increased the
amount of awards and the number
of other freshmen scholarship op-
portunities for candidates who do
not win State of Maine Scholar-
ships.'*

Each candidate takes three ex-
aminations — either Mathematics
or Latin, English and General In-

formation. Although these awards
are for one year only, other scho-
larship aid may be expected by
those who maintain good grades
and demonstrate continuing need
for financial assistance. A total of

more than $100,000 is made avail-

able annually in scholarships for

approximately 200 undergradu-
ates.

Bowdoin also provides for its

students better than $100,000 each
year in the form of loans and stu-

dent employment on the campus.
Other Scholarships

Applicants for the State of

Maine awards are also eligible for

the John Johnston Scholarship, an
award of usually eight hundred
dollars for some boy preferably
from rural Maine; for the Adriel

U. Bird Scholarship, an award of
one thousand dollars for a boy
from New England; for the Union
Carbide Company Scholarship,
which covers the cost of tuition,

fees, and books; for the Alumni

Dr: Bridges Speaks On Security

Derived Prom Toughening Spirit
By RlcJuu-d B. Lyman, Jr. '57

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Dr. Ronald Bridges '30, past
Tallman Professor of Contempor-
ary Religion here and a leader in

current religious thought, lectured

and led discussions on the campus
last week around a general theme
of doing one's best in life regard-
less of the threats of impending
doom and disaster.

In a major address given March
8. entitled "Bread and Quails ", Dr.
Bridges spoke on security. The
title was derived from the 145th
Psalm, Which teaches that the Lord
provides sustenance for his people.

From the Sermon on the Mount,
he quoted "Take no thought for

the morrow . . . sufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof." On
these passages Dr. Bridges laid the
foundations of his talk.

The word "anxious" doesn't ap-
pear among Elizabethans because
they were not anxious people. If

there is truth in the expression,
"Take no thought for the mor-
row", it is needed most now. There
is much thought on the art of re-

laxing, a "shudder of relaxation in

the scramble of serenity." This
is an anxious time, the days of the
quest for Security.

Security is the overweening pre-

Fund Scholarships, which are
awards of eight hundred dollars

made annually to members of the
entering class, regardless of their

residence; and for the General
Motors Scholarship, which has re-

cently been given to Bowdoin. to
be awarded by the College to a
candidate of its choice in an
amount dependent upon the can-
didate's degree of financial need.

In addition, the Eaton, Moore,
Leighton, and Stetson Scholar-
ships are available to boys from
Washington, Hancock, Knox, and
Lincoln counties, respectively.

occupation of our time. This an-
xiety is not only a phenominal
pattern of our time, but a very
great danger. It is easy to move
into a hysterical response to the
questions about the forbodings of
evil today.

"Sufficient unto the day . .
."

Some things can't be stored up and
saved; they must be kept up con-
stantly. Religion and love are in

that category. There is, however,
an urge to control farther ahead
than any man can.

Security means many things to
many people. Some build around
money, real estate, stocks and
bonds. All of these are useful or
even vital in their place, but none
can adequately serve as a focal

point. Education — "I'm in favor

of it; it helps more people than it

hurts!" — cannot be trusted too
far. One cannot expect too much
from a degree alone. Security by
legislation and by force are two
other non-permanent solutions.

A steadying of a shaking present

is sought. No dogma can be of-

fered. We must reflect on the per-

iods when the people were un-
afraid, when people have had re-

markable toughness of spirit. In
the times of great accomplish-
ments the people were not afraid.

Even if they might starve or be
killed, they had "sowhatness".
They still were vulnerable to ills,

and death, but they weren't wor-
rying about it so they had time
to do things we admire today.

Every man walks with a "cloud

of witnesses", the strong charac-

ters, heroic men, saints, prophets,

poets, scientists, men who have
dared, men who have gone before.

The sense of these people behind

one strengthens a man. Everyone
is a part of the procession.

JEWELRY SALE

Come in and see the Assortment

of Jewelry on Display

Prices Cut In Half

Moulton Union Bookstore

CHESTERFIELD
Largest selling cigarette

in America's colleges

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's smoothness-

mildness refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's quality—

highest quality—low nicotine.

In the whole wide woria no cigarette SATISFIES like Chesterfield
C Uccitt * Mm* Tomcoo Co*
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State Scholars

In Class Of '59

Should Succeed

4 Grant Recipients

Expected To Win
Honors Here

TESTS MONDAY

Glee Club Scores Success

At PineManor& Holyoke
By George A. Smart, Jr. '57

On Friday evening, March 18,

the Bowdoin College Glee Club
joined forces with the Pine Manor
Club, to present a program rang-
ing from the music of Brahms and
Handel to the lighter strains of

Rogers and Hammerstein. Four
selections from the Brahms Re-
quiem opened the concert. Chor-
uses I ("Blessed Are They") and

Feldman and Peter Potter . were
the soloists.

Through the years a music lover

hears many different kinds of

performances. Some are good, oth-
ers are poor, still others are med-
iocre, and then there are those
exceptional ones that come so very
rarely. Sunday's concert belongs to

the last category. Looking for

Students Enter jBfcta Theta Pi \Dinins Service Strengthens
National Bridge New Winner Of

|

^ ^
Tourney Tonite

II ("Behold All Flesh"), under I words of praise, even superlatives,

Men's Home Towns
Are Located Thru

Entire State

If performance over the past

twenty-five years mean anything,

two of the moro than eighty boys
who took the State of Maine Scho-

larship examinations today will

stand better than a fifty-fifty

chance of being elected to Phi

Beta Kappa before they graduate
from Bowdoin College in 1959.

Of the eighty seniors in Maine
schools taking the examinations at

awarded $800 scholarships to Bow-
doin and will enter the College

next fall.

One of the winners will un-
doubtedly be a teacher, another
probably will become a lawyer, a
third a doctor or physicist, and the

fourth may go into almost any
field.

From Almost Anywhere
The four seniors chosen for this

year's State of Maine Scholarships

are likely to come from almost
anywhere in the state, judging

by the past. Within the limits of

the competition, the recipients of

this year's awards may be from
Portland, Anson, Whiting, Stan-
dish, Rangeley, Littleton, Hermon,
or Eastport. Or perhaps they will

have prepared for college in

Brunswick, Auburn, Bath, Ban-
gor, Damariseotta, Dover, Fort
Fairfield, Lewiston. Norway, New
Gloucester, or Westbrook.
As might be expected, Portland

leads the list with eleven State of

Maine awards since 1929; Bangor
has had six, Bath four, Presque
Isle, Houlton, and Lewiston three

each, and so on throughout the
state, large cities and small towns
alike sharing in the winners.

A recent study made of the re-

cipients of these scholarships, the

only ones now offered by Bowdoin
which are based on competitive ex-

aminations, shows that 38% of

previous winners have gone on at

Bowdoin to be elected to the high-

est scholastic distinction, Phi Beta
Kappa. Of that one hundred men
included in the study, thirty-two

graduated with cum laude honors,

ten more with magna cum laude

honors, and still another thirteen

were Minima cum laud". The sum-
ma men must have received at
least seven-eighths A's in their

academic courses throughout their

four years.

Many Into (Reaching
Twenty-three of the one hun-

dred State of Maine Scholarship
recipients have gone into the field

of teaching, many of them in

Maine high schools and colleges.

Another fourteen have become
lawyers or in some cases judges.

Seven are now doctors, five are
physicists, five more are in gov-
ernment service. Others arc en-

gaged in such fields as invest-

ments, banking, industrial chem-
istry, journalism, insurance, the

ministry, advertising, radio, en-
gineering, and manufacturing.
Many of the one hundred have

served their country in the armed
forces. In fact, one is still on ac-

tive duty in the Marine Corps as

a captain. Most of the younger
men are now serving in the Army
or are attending graduate scnool.

Included in the long list of win-

ners are such men as Philip G.

Good '36, once one of the best

hurdlers in the country, now a
pediatrician in Portland; Nathan
W. Watscn '35 of the Morse High
School faculty in Bath; Frank E.

Southard '36, Judge of the Augus-
ta Municipal Court. Leonard J.

Cohen '39 is now a. State House
correspondent for the Guy Gan-
nett newspapers. David W. D.

Dickson '41, who maintained a per-

fect "A" average at Bowdoin, is

Assistant Professor of English at

Michigan State. John' ?". Jaques
'43 is head of the English Depart-
ment at Portland Junior College.

Alfred M Perry '45 is an atomic
physicist at Oak Ridge. Tenn. Don-
ald C. Agostinelli '53, All -Maine
center as one of Bowdoin Football
Coach Adam Walsh's best compe-
titors, is attending Yale Medical
School. Malcolm S. Stevenson '50,

formerly an assistant to Senator
Frederick G. Payne in Washington,
is now in the Army and is sta-

tioned in South Carolina.

4 Should Be Success
And so it is that while nothing

can ever be taken for granted in

the academic world, there is a
better than average chance that
the four seniors selected for State
of Maine Scholarships at Bowdoin
on the basis cf today's tests will
go on to success, not only at col-
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the direction of Professor Tillot

son, were smoothly sung and con-
tained a good amount of emotion-
al warmth. Ragged entrances and
general uncertainty on the part
of the choruses made Chorus V
relatively undistinguished, despite
some fine singing on the part of

the soprano soloist. Mrs. Sleeper's
rapid tempo and mechanical con-
ducting caused the 4th Chorus to

lose nearly all of its moving beau-
ty.

Six numbers by the Pine Man-
or Chorus followed the Brahms
offering. A marked sharping in

the vocal solo nearly ruined the
appealing Russian Folk Song —
"Yonder! Yonder!", and "Father
William", although entertaining

fourteen widely scattered^WTe>R. ijccause of thc fine keyboard work
throughout the state^fflur will be hvby the accompanist Katherine

Baxter, seemed rather ill-suited to
women's voices. The young ladies
— all of them looking radiant and
colorful on the stage — were at
thoir very best in the "If I Loved
You" number from "Carousel".
The mellow tones and close har-

mony of the Meddiebempsters won
over the small but enthusiastic
audience immediately, and the pol-

ished renditions of such favorites
as "Beautiful Doll", "Runnin'
Wild" and "Basin Street" brought
demands for several encoures.

Bowdoin Club Success
Next, the Bowdoin Glee Club

sang eight selections from their
regular concert repertory. The
Bowdoin singers were in fine fettle

and sang most of the selections

with spirit and accuracy. "Afar on
the Purple Moor" and three musi-
cal comedy numbers were the
highlights, with soloists Frederick
Wilkins '56, Peter Potter '58 and
Philip Stuart '57 all contributing
their talents in best form.
The Hallelujah Chorus from

"The Messiah" closed the program.
This stirring and beautiful choral
piece, has probably never re-
ceived a less distinguished, more
careless, interpretation! Precise
entrances and secure tones are
neccessitics for the Handel work,
and unfortunately this presentation
was lacking in both requirements.
In fairness to both clubs, it might
be said that few organizations
would find one short rehearsal suf-
ficient for working up this com-
position.

Mount Holyoke
In a memorial service,made pos-

sible by the Alice C. Lc Wine Mem-
orial Concert Fund, the Bowdoin
Club collaborated with the Senior
Choir of Mount Holyoke College
to present the Brahms Requiem in

its entirity on Sunday afternoon
at four o'clock in the Abbey Mem-
orial Chapel. Dr. Frederick Tillot-
son and Miss Ruth Douglas shared
the conducting chores, Myrtle Rc-
gier was organist, David Holden
managed the tympani, and Dorothy

I

seem inadequate for the occasion
No performance ever achieves per-

fection, but a few come close to

it; this was one of those. It was
the kind of musical experience
that moves people to tears and in-

spires one to the degree that
chills run up and down the spine.

Pleasing as it was to see a capac-
ity audience on hand to share thc
rich experience, it seems a great
shame that this superb presenta-
tion mightn't have been recorded.

This fact is, however, the only re-

gretful one concerning the day's

program.
Honors cannot go to one, or

even two. They must instead go
to all who took part. A large num-
ber of artists — superior artists

— combined their talents, worked
hard together, and the result was
an unforgetable afternoon.

The breath-takingly beautiful

Holyoke Chapel with its high

Gothic arches and gleaming
stained-glass- windows, was the

perfect setting for the Requiem
presentation. The effects created
by the organ and tympani were far

more desirable than even a full or-

chestra.

Emotional Quality
The emotional quality conveyed

I— first by director Tillotson and
later by Miss Douglas — was con-
tagious to every singer and it

spread through-out until every par-
ticipant was enthralled b> it. Emo-
tional fervor and understanding
,pf the text, however, were but a
tew of the sterling qualities ap-
parent in the work. The realization
of the long legato lines, the excit-
ing climaxes, the pianissimos, the
exquisite tonal quality, the clear-
cut entrances and the perfect bal-
ance were all contributors to the
success of the offering.

Potter Sings

Peter Potter acquited himself
handsomely in the two solos, sing-
ing in rich, easy, well-focused tones
and displaying a genuine under-
standing of the music itself. A
slight uncertainty with the timing
in the 6th, Chorus was the only-

difficulty encountered in his other-
wise flawless performance.
For all the Requiem contains

but one soprano solo, it is one
of the most difficult and effective
ones in all oratorio. Dorothy Feld-
man, who recently won notice for

her fine Violetta in the Amherst
production of "Traviata", sang like

a professional. Her expressive lyric

voice soared to thc high notes,
and she gave to thc aria a warmth
and almost "motherly" quality
that it so well deserves but seldom
receives. Most outstanding per-
haps, was her marvelous vocal and
breath control.

Myrtle Regier revealed no small
amount of artistry with her skill-

ful organ playing and Tympanist
David Holden also proved him-
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Tonight in the Moulton Union

sixteen Bowdoin undergraduates
will play prepared duplicate bridge

hands as part of a National Du-
plicate Bridge Tournament in

which over six hundred colleges

in nine regions will compete.

Awards will be made to regional

and national winners after play-

ing results are mailed and scored

by Geoffrey Mott-Smith, author
and leading authority on contract

bridge.

The Bowdoin tournament will

be played under the direction of

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Fitts of Free-

port. The players in tonight's tour-

nament have been chosen from
the winners of several tournamerlts

held in the Moulton Union during
the last few months. The whole
program is sponsored by the Stu-
dent Union Committee. Chosen
to represent Bowdoin in the

tournament are: Maynard Seelye
'56, William Caspar '54, William
Gardner '57, Morris Edmundson
"58, Marvin Kaitz "54, Peter For-
man '55, Louis DuPlcssis '56, Mar-
vin Green '57, Norman Nicholson
'56, Dana Randall '57, John Ma-
son '55, Paul O'Neill '57, John La-
Casce '56, Kyle Phillips '56, Ber-
til Wolf '58, Stephen Rich '58, Rob-

ZlJTZDCollege, Fratern.ty System
Beta Theta Pi behind the skill

ful debating of Camille Sarrauf
'55 and George D. Chasse '55 won
the Wilmot Brookings Mitchell
Trophy from Theta Delta Chi
which was represented by William
J. Beckett '57 and Ludwig Rang, a
Bowdoin Plan Student from West
Germany.
The question before the house

waa "Resolves". That with the ex-
pected increase in the number of
those seeking college education,
Bowdoin College should plan for a
substantial Increase in the size of
its student body. The winners op-
posed the motion.

Sarrauf, speaking for the nega-
tive, centered his argument around
the fact that any endeavor to'en- \

large the college would be impos-
sible from a practical point of
view, because of its present inade-
quacies of" modern equipment and
finances.

Chasse conrtended that Bowdoin
should continue to emphasize the
desirability of quality and not
quantity. He suggested that state
universities absorb the increasing
influx of students.
Rang countered with the state-

ment that we should cease to re-

gard large universities in the West

The modern cold-storage warehouse, located near Pickard Field and
shown above, to the center of operations for the college dining; service.
Here In this building, vast quantities of food are collected each sum-
mer.

By Peter F. Gass '57

The dining service at Bowdoin Up to the Stewards
is unique. Ninety percent of the Accounting and inventories for
undergraduate body dines in fra- the individual houses are done by

ert Cornelli '58, Leonard Bachel-1 M the garbage heaps of the small

der '57, Reginald Mitchell '58, and colleges in the East

Prof Proudly Presents Pierre

Prize for Play 'Prometheus'

Richard Wilsey '58.

Prizes will include trophy cups
for the colleges winning the na-
tional titles, one cup for the col-

lege for the pair scoring highest
on the East-West hands and one
cup for the college of the North-
South hand winners. Each of the
four individual national winners
will receive a smaller cup for his

permanent possession. Each col-

lege competing in the tournament
for the first time in 1955 will be
presented with a plaque designed
to bear the names of the four in-

dividual campus champions. In ad-
dition, each of these winners will

receive a certificate suitable for

framing.

Last year, more than 5,000 stu-
dents in forty-five states parti-

cipated in the tournament. Teams
representing Purdue and Dart-
mouth Universities won the na-
tional championship titles and

Dr. James S. Coles, President of
Bowdoin, presided at the debate.
The five judges were Professor Ed-
win B. Benjamin, Jasper Crouse,
Brunswick's Superintendent of
Schools; John Smith of the Bruns-
wick High School faculty, Lt. Col.
Bates B. Stern of the ROTC staff

at Bowdoin, and Professor John
S. Sweet.

Since last December the
twelve fraternities and the non-
fraternity group at Bowdoin have
been meeting in a series of elim

ternity houses, which, for the last

ten years, have pooled their re-

sources to have a $300,000-a-year
purchasing power. During this pe-
riod no fraternity has had to ask
its members for additional assess-

ments for board bills. Each fra-

ternity has its~own profit and loss

statement, and can plan its own
menus, thus preserving its indivi-

duality.

Many Ran Into Trouble

,
Before the war, the fraternities

operated on a non-unified basis,
each collecting its own food bills

and purchasing food independantly
of the college. Though some
houses remained financiilly in the
black, many ran into trouble. Dur-

won playing the East-West boards
and the Purdue pair won playing
the North-South boards. More
than a hundred other students
won regional and campus honors.

trophy cups. The Dartmouth team dctgraduate interest in topics of

ination debates, brief and inform-. "?& !"<> w"ar tne college took over

ally conducted.
The Mitchell Trophy recognizes

that famous Bowdoin teacher's
contribution to the growth of in-

terest in the speech arts, particu-
larly in debating, during his 46
years of teaching at the College.
It was given by an anonymous
donor and is to be awarded this

year for the second time. It is the
wish of the donor to encourage un

current concern and to stimulate
informal debate and discussion on
the campus. The debates have
been followed by group discus-

sions in the fraternity houses.

onyCadet Colonel Anth

Again HeadsROTC Unit
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
RESERVE OFFICERS
TRAINING CORPS

ORGANIZATION FOR DRILL

Professor Quimby presents dramatic prize to Pierre Jolivet

Pierre-Alain Jolivet is shown
here being presented .with a trophy
for having written the best entry
in the annual one-act play con-
test held on March 8. George Hun-
newell Quinby, Professor of Dra-

matics, shown here .made the pre-
sentation. Jolivet's Prometheus al-
so took the prize for the best di-
rected play. The play was a mod-
ernized version of the classic le-

gend of Prometheus.

COMPANY "A"
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Co Cmdr Stoneman, W. A.
Ex O Hamilton. D. S.

1st Sgt Porter, P. D.
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Platoon Headquarters
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Ex O Swenscn, J. W.
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Guidon Bearer Janelle. R. H.
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Platoon Headquarters

Pit Ldr Pylc, D. A.
Pit Sgt Burr. R. C.
Pit Guide Wright. A. F.
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Pit Sgt Britt, H. M.
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COMPANY "D"
Company Headquarters
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1st Sgt Harper. W. R.
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Guidon Bearer Massih. G. A.

FIRST PLATOON
Platoon Headquarters

Pit Ldr O'Brien. J. E.
Pit Sgt Bergman, R. P.

Pit Guide Meyers. P. N.
SECOND .PLATOON
Platoon Headquarters

Pit Ldr Jeon. D. T.
Pit Sgt Kowal. S. A.
Pit Guide Shepard. R. C.

COMPANY "H"
Company Headquarters

Co Cmdr Weiner, P. A.
Ex O Sabbagh. J. N.
1st Sgt Carleton. R. L.

Guidon Bearer O'Rourke. P. J.,

FIRST PLATOON
Platoon Headquarters

Pit Ldr Morant, J. R.

PH Sgt Philbin. D. R.
Pit Guide Wood. B. L.

SECOND PLATOON
Platoon Headquarters

Pit Ldr Forman, D. P.
Pit Sgt Marshall, A. R,
Pit Guide Rand, R. L.

the finance systems of the houses,
and, at the end of the war, the
present food plan was initiated by
the houses themselves and the
house advisors. The ideas were
partially obtained from Ohio
State, thoughapplied to Bowdoin,
thc system took its own unique
form. In the-aariy days of the din-
ing service, the college leased as a
food warehouse the cold storage
plant at the Brunswick Naval Air
station. In 1951 the Navy per-
sonnel increased and took over
the old storage plant and the col-
lege built a modern cold-storage
warehouse at Packard Field, Whit-
tier Street entrance. Each summer
a supply of canned fruits and ve-
getables for the year is purchased
from the canners at the lowest
possible prices. The meat purchas-
ed is cut at the warehouse, which
is staffed by four men. Besides
taking care of the meat cutting,
this staff handles the trucking of
supplies to and from the ware-
house. One woman is employed
to take care of the bookkeeping.
In charge of this staff and acting
as Associate Director and Purchas-
ing Agent is Mr. Stanley Bishop,
who has been in the food business
since his graduation from Bow-
doin in 1925. Mr. Donovan D. Lan-
caster, Director of the Moulton
Union, is also Director of the
Bowdoin Centralized Dining Room
Service. His services are provided
without charge to the fraternities.

Bowdoin Boys & Bath Belles

Haven't Always Been Friendly
By John R. MacKay '56

The following excerpts are tak-
en from past issues of thc Bow-
doin ORIENT. Many of the articles

included could have been written
yesterday, and many others show
how rapidly certain modes of

thought have changed.
A Bath Girl Remarks

March 6, 1895:

"I never saw such a homely set

of boys together, as the Bowdoin
students," remarked a Bath girl,

at the Alameda Wednesday eve-

ning. — Bath Independent.
Alas! what, a violent attack of

sour grapes the busy Imagination
Editor of our saffron-hued contem-
porary must have suffered when
he penned the above paraghaph,
and found room for it in his crowd-
ed columns. He is evidently trying

to bolster up thc desperate cause
of the Bath young men, who arc
invariably left completely out in

Jr.

thc cold by the Bath girls when-, could not be conducted success
ever a Bowdoin student comes in! fully. This frequently is the case
sight. Perhaps he could not gain

j

with students lately graduated
admittance to that happy reccp-jfrom preparatory schools where
tion which thirty Bath belles, in ; they have perchance held leading
return for hospitality gladly ac-

1
positions, but should and must be

ccpted at the hands of Bowdoin i overcome here, for we are past
boys in Brunswick, gave the col- 1 that stage. The fact should be
lege boys after the concert in the : borne in mind continually that as
Alameda. And as he stood outside

(

Freshmen they represent thc low-
and shivered in the cold he doubt-! est class, and that their opinion
less registered a solemn resolve to |

of what is what, in college at
write something stinging and least, is thc last to be considered,
crushing about the horrid aliens ! There is no doubt but that a great
who, in spite of their lack of per-

sonal attractions, persist in beat-
ing the more handsome young men
of Bath in the race for the hearts ; is whether it will not be to their
of the maidens of the shipbuilding I greater advantage to continue ac-
city. Either his modest opinion, put
for convenience into the mouth of
another, is wrong, or else Bath

Modern India

Topic Of Third

Gokhale Talk

Population, Poverty

Are India's Two
Big Problems

NEED REFORMS

Progress Hindered

By English Rule

And Famine
By Roger Howell, Jr. '58

In the third of his four Tallman
Lectures. Dr. Balkrishna Gokhale
turned from a consideration of In-

dia in the past to a consideration

of India today, as he discussed

planned economy for the nation.

The two facts which immediate-

ly strike anyone studying India

are, according to Dr. Gokhale. the
tremendous population and the
overwhelming poverty of the peo-
ple. To show the extent of poverty

Dr. Gokhale cited the fact that

the per capita income of India is

only thirty-four dollars a year as
contrasted with four hundred six-

ty-eight dollars a year in the Unit-

ed Kingdom and five hundred fifty-

four dollars a year in the United
States. As for population. India

has three hundred sixty million

people as contrasted with about
one hundred sixty-five million in

the United States and one hun-
dred ninety million in the Soviet
Union.

British Nurture Poverty
Dr. Gokhale noted that poverty-

had been growing over the years,
and much of this was due to for-
eign intervention. In the seven-
teenth century a balance which
had been reached in Indian eco-
nomy was upset. This* had two re-

sults: first, there was a destruc-
tion of industry which caused the
people to turn to agriculture; and
second, there was a fragmenta-
tion of land holdings, ccupled
with higher taxes. The whole eco-
nomy became geared to British
industry and capital. The only ac-
tive capital in India became fo-
reign capital which was interested
primarily in a quick return.

In 1947, Dr. Gokhale continued,
this all became a thing of the
past. However the very political

freeing of India created a new
economic shock — thc partition
of the country which broke its

economic unity. In addition there
was still the ever-present danger
of famine should the monsoons
fail.

Need for land reform
There was at this time a great

problem, a need for land reform.
To a hungry people. Dr. Gokhale
said, bread meant far more than
freedom. The leaders of India were
faced with the problem of making
the people more self-sustaining.
There were two courses open to
these leaders. They could have let

nature follow its course and trust
that the situation would improve,
but the people were more inter-
ested in imports and exports than
building up industry at home, and
so the development of Indian capi-
tal suffered. As a result the sec-
dnd course, that of planned eco-
nomy became a necessity.

j

The two biggest problems facing
the people were the reconstruction
of agriculture and the setting up
of industry. Land hunger was a
big factor, in truth a more im-

young ladies show a decidedly un- P°rtan t factor than figures reveal,

natural taste. But if we are a
aocorduig to Dr. Gokhale. Many

homely crowd — a point we had
I

of the so-called owner-cultivators

rather not discuss — it is an un-|
J*'

61" amonK the ranks of the land

fair ground "on which to. attack \

hun
5
ry: tne only people satisfied

with their holdings were thc ab-
sentee landlords. There was a re-
sultant demand for land redistribu-
tion, but this was neither possible
nor desirable. According to the In-
dian constitution a man may not
be deprived of his property with-
out due process of law and ade-
quate compensation. The peasants
are unable to get land on these
terms. However, many states have
passed laws limiting the extent of

landholding.

Democratic Plan
The agricultural sector became

of prime importance in building up
the country. The government was
led to creating certain agencies
*nd to undertaking certain plans
with lone-range promise, but there
was an insistence that the nation
be built up without any class bnt-
rcd nor any reliance on violence.

The over-all plan was to be demo-
cratic, and it was debated for a

k>ng time. Finally in allotment of

4,138 million dollars was arrived
at, with the main emphasis to be
on agriculture and multi-purpose

products. The fund was. of course,

difficult to get together, and in-

volved some deficit financing and
foreign aid.

While there was no need for a
conflict between the development
of industry and agriculture, thc
latter was favored. Targets for

achievement were set up, and Dr.

Gokhale noted that most of them
had been reached at present. In-
dia has become self-sufficient as

[Please Turn To Page 4}

the stewards, usually elected or
appointed by the members once
each semester. The steward is the
responsible officer for the house.
The stewards meet every two
weeks to make policy and discuss
the details of the operation.
Mr. Lancaster's office makes a

monthly operating statement for
each fraternity so that all know
the exact financial standing. As-
sistance is given the stewards in

hiring cooks and other employees.
Budgets are explained to new
stewards and comparative figures
of fraternity operation are provid-
ed. Diily food cost charts are ex-
plained. Mr. Lancaster is also
available for consultation on
equipment purchase.
Chefs and other dining room

employees who are on Workmen's
Compensation have new benefits
under the Food Plan. Withholding
tax deductions are made, group in-

surance and group Blue Cross and
Blue Shield are available. The
houses are also protected against
large claims by employees for ac-
cidents.

Reserves are maintained by the
fraternities from the profits they
may make in their kitchens and
are used for the purchase of dining
room equipment as needed. Frater-
nities have added to their equip-
ment ranges, dishwashing ma-
chines, .walk-in refrigerators, din-
ing room tables and chairs since
the plan has been in effect.

College Collects Bills

Under the plan, the board bills

are collected by the college, eli-

minating the old problem of house
treasurers or stewards trying to
get the mpney from the members,
often failing, and running the
house into debts as a result. For
this service the college charges
six per cent of the sum per house.
While the houses make up this
money by having a difficult Job ef-

ficiently done for them, the college
puts it to good use to pay the sa-
feties of the four men and the
book-keeper plus the cost of the
operation of the truck, light and
power at thc warehouse, and the
amortization of the warehouse.

{Please Turn To Page 2]

us, even in such desperate jeal-
ousy. And it is a comfort to re-
member the old saying that
"Homely people are always good
people."

Damn Freshmen!
March 10, 1905:

rhcrc has been much criticism
of late among the upper classmen,
of the attitude assumed by the
Freshmen toward the—members
of the other classes. It is felt, and
indeed not unjustly either, that
this class as a whole is altogether
to independent, in fact many of
its members seem to consider
themselves a very essential ele-
ment of the college, and that were
it not for them the institution

amount of talent and genius is

exhibited in the members of this
illustrious class, but thc question

quiring wisdom, for at feast an
other year, before displaying it to

[Please Turn To Page 2\
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Glee Club, Agent Of Good Will
The Bowdoin Glee Club, the college's only major extra-

curricular activity that geta beyond New England in attracting

la^Se amounts of good will, leaves tomorrow on its annual
Spring Tour.

with a record of outstanding performances and consistently
favorable reviews, both musical and otherwise, this organiza-
tion has increased respect for it and the school it represents.
Some recent shows have been notable. Last year, the Meddie-
bempsters, the grown-up offspring of the Glee Club, appeared
on nationwide television with Robert Frost. About the same
time, the entire Club presented a television program originating
from a major studio in New York. Two years ago, they gave a
full concert in New York's. Town Hall.

A good part of the singers' popularity is derived from the
many concerts they regularly give with other college groups.
One of the more memorable of these was the Smith-Bowdoin
concert in Hartford, Connecticut two years ago. In 1952. they
gave a highly successful memorial concert at Mt. Holyoke, the
second in an annual series. This winter was the first chance the
Bowdoin club had to fulfill a request to return.

This year's tour is characteristic. One performance will bene?
fit a Syracuse, N. Y., civic drive. TV viewers in upper New York
And western New England will see and hear the Club on a half
hour Schenectady program. Concerts will be given in two high
school* as a good will gesture, and in three college and a girl's

prep school.

It is due to organizations like the Glee Club and the men who
make it up that Bowdoin's name is recognized and respected.
The young men of any college essentially are the college; when
they perform creditably, the college shares their success. So on
the eve of the tour, we wish the Glee Club well. We are proud
to know that this spring vacation, audiences and critics will ap-
plaud the work of some extraordinary Sons of Bowdoin.

R. B. L., Jr.

Spring Has Sprung?
March 21, 1955. Spring

If it weren't for the snow, we might believe it. Being tired,

tired of winter and its sluggish withdrawal, we were especially
anxious for March 2 I and the signs of the new year. We have
spotted some already: the Reserve Officers Training unit has
resumed its practice of a weekly drill, a fly has come out of its

hibernation in an ORIENT desk drawer, and several spring in-

tentioned birds have been bemoaning the snow and slush which
winter, a little ashamed of the rubbish it has left on fraternity

lawns, uses to cover its retreat.

There are. perhaps, more encouraging signals. A host of
reservations on Florida-and-Bermuda-bound conveyances point
up the general anxiety to be done with the sour old winter.

Basketball is over, except for the inevitable playoffs, and spring
training baseball from Sarasota to Brunswick bodes well. The
talk is less of skiing and more of. "how well I look in Bermuda
shorts!" or "those hats at Benoits will make great favors for

Ivy houseparties ". With the next issue, the ORIENT will have
a new volume underway, full of good things for spring, eg.,

pictures of sunburned vacationers back from West Palm Beach,
Elbow Beach and Caribou.

Try as we may*, we can't wait for more concrete evidence.

We can't surpress our desire to see the Brunswick oaks give the

Bowdoin pines a little competition, a family of robins sold on
the desirability of building right underneath our window, an
Easter bonnet showpiece, and daylight enough after supper to

play SPUD and softball.

We've bounced down the "long middle-stretch" for months
enough. It's refreshing to know that it, like winter, is losing its

grip. Hour exams and snow storms, the last vestiges of these

tedious seasons, are almost over. They have taxed our vitalities,

our fortitude and pressed our courage. And, if they are ahead
today in their race against spring, it is, like the ice in Coffin's

pond, a thin lead.

For tomorrow, or the next day. we'll be through dealing with
symbols and omens. The spring will be upon us and in us. and
Bowdoin will know it.

D.R.A.

Letters To The Editors

Reader Questions

Critic's Statement
March 20, 1955

To the Editors:

I do not wish to cast any asper-

sions at your drama critic, but I

do think that it it is only fair to

note that a great many people

who saw Pierre Jolivet's rrrizewin-

ning play did grasp the meaning
and not all left tne performance
confused. ;

Prometheus is a being between
man and god, and like anyone be-

tween two warring parties he tries

to placate both. The result, as it so

often does happen, is that he fails

and finds himself worse off than
before. Prometheus believes that

he will be freed by a new god, more
powerful than £eus, yet his free-

dom is actually caused by one of

Zeus's thunderbolts. Thus it is that

he is both triumphant ( being
freed) and vanquished (being freed

in a manner completely aside from
what he predicted). The play ends
with this ironic motif.

Sincerely yours,

Roger Howell. Jr.

Old ORIENTS
Show Bowdoin
Against Drill

[Continued from Page /]

such an extent among their fellow-

students. We also fear that, with
the ever increasing worldly know-
lege which this class is daily ac-

quiring, they are growing forget-

ful of certain college customs long
upheld at Bowdoin. It has former-
ly been the rule, for example, that
Freshmen address upper classmen
when met, and particularly when
accosted but, like many a learned
scholar, they now frequently pass
you by on the street or elsewhere,
seemingly unnoticed and unrecog-
nized ... It is, thoccfore, for this

reason that we urge the Freshmen
to drop their feeling of indifference

and reserve, which they have ac-

quired, and take on a little more
of the true Bowdoin spirit.

Mental, Moral and
Physical Benefits

March 16, 1915:

Following the recent discussions

in many magazines and newspa-
pers of compulsory military train-

ing in colleges, often in place of
varsity athletics or gymnasium
work, the ORIENT presents here
a brief summary of the plan and
the opinions of some of our lead-

ing educators . . ."»

The foremost reason which those
favoring military drill advance is

that if our count ry should be-
come involved in war we would not
have a sufficient number of trained
men to act as officers . . . They
also bring forth the mental, moral
and physical benefits which col-

lege men would receive from such
a course. In this connection it is

well to notice the statement made
by President Schurman of Cornell
in the February issue of Every-
body's Magazine. He said, "Mili-

tary training teaches the young
man how to stand and walk and
hold himself; it gives his vigor-

ous out-of-door exercise so that
gradually his chest expands and
his muscles grow firm; it inures
him to physical hardships; it dis-

ciplines him in orderliness, punc-
tuality, accuracy and alertness."

On the other hand those educa-
tors who are not in favor of such
a training declare that there is

no need of our having a reserve
force of trained men ... In speak-
ing of this President Dinand of
Holy Cross said: "Viewed in its

higher scope, viz: as a means of

providing college reservists for the
national defense, compulsory drill

is both impracticable and unneces-
sary. Our country is in no danger
from a foreign foe ... It is un-
necessary to impose such an irk-

some obligation and to entail such
large outlay of equipment, when
there exists no adequate reason for

such a compulsory measure."
President Alexander Meiklejohn

of Amherst shares the same views,
while President Hyde of Bowdoin,
Bumpus of Tufts, Faunce of

Brown, and Chase of Bates have
refused absolutely to discuss the
question.

Instructor Requests

j Support For Korea
March 10, 1955

;
To the Editors:

I should like very much if

you could find place in your news-
paper for this my letter. It is a
plea for help. I have recently writ-
ten for and received from Ming
Bak '50 who is with the Care Mis-

' sion in Korea a list of needy insti-

tutions in that country. I had
thought I could perhaps send a
parcel a month. Alas! The list

contains the names of 66 approved
institutions, numbering, in break-
down, 17 hospitals, 38 orphanages,
3 old people's homes, 8 other in-

stitutions; that is nurseries, homes
fcr the disabled, for women and
ciildren. In this group there is"

. epreserrted a bed capacity of some
five to ten thousand persons.

If there is any person who, or
group which would like a list of
these needy institutions, I would
be glad to type or mimeograph
and send them one. It is the least
I can do.

I hope your paper can find a
spot for this appeal.

"Wherefore by their fruits ye
shall know them" — St. Mathew
VH.20.

Peter B. Debe
Instructor in Russian

and German.

BLUE DENIM

JACKETS
SjM54

Moulton Union Bookstore

BRUNSWICK

BRANCH

First-Auburn

Trust Co.

For Friendly Service
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Bowdoin Men

99 MAINE STREET

Dial PA 5-5524

Don't Overlook Our
Class. Junior Asks

13 Moore Hall
March 21, 1955

To the Editors:

Being unfamiliar as I am with
the complex governmental laby-
rinth and administration protocol

that is Bowdoin College, and yet
being desirous of contacting such
officers, committees, agencies, and
what not involved in the problem,
and knowing moreover that at
Bowdoin nearly everyone reads
the Orient, I have decided to write
to you. My plea is mainly for the
Junior Class.

In the college catalogue on page
124 is a description of THE. INSTI-
TUTES. This remarkable lecture-

ship, which has brought to Bow-
doin in the past such outstanding

speakers as John Masefield, Wil-
liam Butler Yeats, Elmer L. Rice,

T. S. Eliot, Theodore Dreiser,

Carl Sandburg, Edna St_ Vincent
Millay, Marc Connelly, not to men-
tion equally* outstanding speakers
in other fields, and which this

year has engaged Philip Jessep,

is described as a biennial lectur-

ship. Last year THE INSTITUTES
were postponed and will be given
this spring. Does this mean that
there will not be another until

1957? If this be the case, the
Junior Class, which is entitled

to two INSTITUTES during its

four years, will have only one. It

is my hope that this letter may
serve as an impetus to those res-

ponsible, and that next year, 1956,

THE INSTITUTES will be placed
back on schedule.

Sincerely,

J. Steward LaCasce

Critic Praises
Glee Club For
Recent Concert

[Continued from Page 7 J

self a first class musician. As men-
tioned earlier, these two instru-

ments were tremendously effec-

tive as the accompaniment, and
undoubtedly had a large share in

setting the proper mood — from
the first chord to the last.

Altos

The altos were the outstanding

sector of the choir with their con-

sistently pure and velvet-like

tones, yet the sopranos never ex-

hausted themselves of lovely high

tones, and the bases sang nearly

always with conviction and quali-

ty. The tenors, although troubled

by some intonation difficulty in

the 6th Chorus, came through with
flying colors in all their important
solo passages — even the tessitura

of the last chorus.
The Conductors

Regardless of all talent, the task

still remained for someone to
bring all thesa contributions to-

gether and to mold them into a
smooth, blending unit. This burden
of course fell on the shoulders of

the conductors. Both of them be-

ing sound musicians, the success of

their work was not at all surpris-

ing, yet one cannot soon forget the

interpretation of the many varied

passages — especially Choruses I,

II & IV.

The overall' finish which the
performance achieved, was also

applicable to the program as a

whole. The service was opened on
a highly dignified note as the sing-

ers processed down the aisle in

stately fashion to the music of

Haydn's "The Spacious Firmament
on High". Everything was in per-

fect taste, and nothing short of

perfection was acceptable.

It was an occasion that shall

long be remembered by all who
heard or took part in the service!

Dining Service

Strengthening

Houses, College
[Continued from Page 7]

Beside providing central records
and book-keeping, the plan gives a
guiding continuity for the indivi-

dual house. With the Urge resour-
ces the pool provides, the best pos-
sible food can be bought whole-
sale and at large savings for the'

individual members of the plan.

When a cook finds a bargain in

the vicinity of Brunswick, howev-
er, he is under no strict obliga-
tion not to buy.
Has Strengthened Fraternities
The college believes ' that the

Bowdoin Centralized Dining Room
Service has strenghthened the fra-
ternity system at Bowdoin. Most
colleges let the fraternities shfft
for themsleves if they feed their
members, or else the men are fed
in a cent:al dining hall which de-
prives the house of such a function.
The active interest of the college
here not only results in stronger
financial standings for the hooses
feeding their members under a
centralized system, but positively
supports the members of the in-

dividual houses dining in respec-
tive units. This results in stronger
and more closely knit organiza-
tions.

Williams has already adopted
our plan, and several other small
colleges, among them Trinity, have
sent representatives to study the
plan here.

By Robert B. Johnson '55

Its about time for another re-n

view of the exciting flickers which

have baan enthralling and recap-

turing audiences m the Bruns-

wick vicinity of late. We caught

a gem last week in Bath, .
which

should arrive here in town some-

time during th* next decade, pro-

vided nothing is amiss with the

pony express.

SBV¥ YOU* eOHTH«NTIAL
The title of this epic is pur-

E. Parker Johnson, Associate

Professor of Psychology, has been
nominated to membership in a
four-man panel to advise on re-

search in vision, sponsored by the
U. S. Army, Office of the Surgeon
General.

A popular pastime for Bowdoin
students 60 years ago was roller

skating in the town hall.

State Scholars
Should Succeed

[Continued From Page J]

lege but in their chosen profes-
sion or business.
Each of the more than eighty

applicants for the awards is tak-
ing three examinations, in English,
general information, and either

Latin or mathematics. Examina-
tion centers are in Bangor, Blue
Hill, Brunswick, Dexter, Fryeburg,
Greenville, Milbridge, Presque Isle,

Rockland, Rumford, Sanford,
Skcwhegan, South Paris, and
Southwest Harbor.
Announcement of the ultimate

winners will be made next month,
Hubert S. Shaw, Director of Ad-
missions at Bowdoin, announced
today. Shaw himself is a former
State of Maine scholarship reci-

pient.
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lean Fairfax Leads

Discussion Tonight
Jean Fairfax, College Secretary

of the American Friends Service
Committee, will be on campus to-

day to interview students interest-

ed in summer employment in sum-
mer projects of the group. Inter-

views .will be held in Conference
B in the Union from 1:30-4:30.

In the evening at 8:00 in *he
Pecunian Room Miss Fairfax will

lead a discussion concerning the
crises in the Middle East where
she spent last summer. Morton
Price '56 of the Political Forum
will answer questions of any in-

terested students.

Words To Live By
had missed. I'll wager it .wasn't

much. The flick deads with the life

of a lovable old Irish trainer at

West Point, whose name I was
unable to catch throughmft the
entire evening. WeM anyway, his

first name was Marty, and he was
played by Tyrone Power, /wtto

looked embarassed. Marty lh*s

at the point with his TXj and his

wife. who. is played (of " course)

by Maureen O'Hara. Marty is*fore-

ever about to give up his job, is

theme, from Jack Lait and Lee

Mortimer's expose of the nasty

folk who inhabit

our largest jun-

gle. In this dra-

ma, Richard
Conte plays the

part of a hired

killer from Chi-

cago with all

I the emotion of a

stuffed whale.

He is a rather

complex charac-

ter, the audience soon discovers.

First, he annihilated three hoods
who have incurred the displeasure

of Broderjek Crawford—the big

boss. Mr. Conte dispatches these

worthies with a .45 boasting the

longest silencer in the world.

Throughout the remainder of the

movie, he alternates between as-

sassinations and the improvement
of his vocabulary under the tute-

lage of the boss's daughter, a mis-
understood damsel who achieved
sociology understanding at Miss
Frisbee's schooL At the climax.

Conte shoots nearly all the other

characters in the picture (includ-

ing the fatherly old big-boss) and
is finally liquidated himself by an-

other hired man from Chicago
(I'm glad I don't live in Chicago)
in a burst of Hollywood irony.

This mm ie is worth seeing ifHinly

Dtrrtedly borrowed, along with the constantly giving worthy advice to

stalwart young men of the Aeade-
my and is loved to the point of
worship by the cadets. Every time
the poor man enters' his home, the
lights flash on. and he is confront-
ed by a roomful of cadets sing-

ing "Army Blue" in firm, butdis-
cordant voices. No wonder he
wants to quit. One of these scenes

is really something to behold. Mar-
ty is doddering and senile. He has
just passed his 100th birthday.

Poor old Tyrone Power (coated
liberally with age-type make up)
is attempting ineffectually to cook
his supper. The door bursts off

its hinges and three stalwart ca-

dets burst in ( according to Holly-

wood, all West Point cadets have
jaws like anvils and chest mea-
surements of 85 inches). They
strap him to his chair, and tie

napkins about his neck, nearly
strangling the old codger. -They

proceed to cook his food for him
with professional aplomb. Sudden-
ly another door bursts open. En-
ter a former cadet with his moth r

er. His face bears the haunted
look of a youth who has been too

much for his years — too much
of the horrors of war. He is wear-
ing Sergeant's stripes and leaning

heavily on a eane. He is one of

the recipients of Marty's good ad-

vice. Tears are in his noble moth-
er's eyes. He pulls some captains

for the eerie, flit-gun sounds of I bars from a beribbbned pocket.

Conte's .45 as he busies himself
exterminating.

THE INTERMINABLY LONG
LINE

Another motion picture of du-
bious merit is The Long Gray Line,

a tearjerker of the silent film

school, wheih appeared at the

Cumberland this week. We came

and lacked the intestinal fortitude

to stick around and see what we

"I .wanted you to pin these on,

Marty." His voice is choked with
emotion (or he is suffering from
post nasal drip). The stalwart ca-

dets pop to attention. Mary pins on
the bars. A Christmas tree is

hauled through the doorway. Sud-
denly the Yuletire is upon us. One
of the stalwarts produces an ac-

in after the beginnihg of this one, cordion from nowhere. Christmas
carols and Marty's praises are
sung, etc. etc.

WINSTON
changed America's mind

about filter cigarettes!

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD I

LIKE A
ClOARETT
SHOULD

!

WINSTON' brings flavor back

to. filter smoking!

It didn't take long for word to get

around campus! Winston's got real fhvor

—the full, rich, tobacco flavor you want
No wonder so many college men and

women are getting together on Winston I

Along with finer flavor, Winston also

brings you a finer filter. The exclusive

Winston filter works *o effectively, yet

lets the flavor come right through to

you. Easy-drawing—that's Winston!
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m. J. MCYNOLD# TOBACCO CO., W I NSTON-S A LCM . M. C.
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POLAR

BEARINGS

Dekes Blaze Through Playoffs ToWin Net

By Freak L. BfcGlaley

Athletic Di»int*re»t Seen Serious

The 1954-55 athletic year at Bowdoin seems to be hampered by

an attitude of disinterest by the students. At least that is the atti-

tude in many quarters, not only in the student body but among the

coaches themselves. The Student Council has lately made up a com-

mittee of Part Testa, Jim Williams, and Wayne Orsie, to investigate

the matter. Or, if not to investigate, to question the faculty as to

their views on the subject. The * faculty, interviewed individually,

seem to have reached fairiy corresponding opinions.

The general consensus is that Bowdoin is at the bottom of a

"cycle" — that such an athletic situation as we have this year is a

natural phenomenon. Many profs feel, however, that even if we were

at the top of the described cycle there would be cause to wonder about

athletic spirit. Things have changed, they say, since the days when

Dave Fltts was making circus catches on the gridiron or Admissions

Director Shaw was in the midst of fabled diamond feats.

One of the most important changes is that of transportation.

Students find it easier to travel and do so more often. They would

rather "see the sights" than stick around for a day on a muddy grid-

iron or in a heated field house. Today, too, there are more interests

to capture the young man's attention. He is more broadened than

the collegian of yesteryear and he desires to take part in the lush

offerings of college life — the glee club, the ORIENT, WBOA; and

hence has less time, or feels he has less time, to spend on sports.

PsrttMi Attract Even Athletes!

Of special interest that intrigues the contemporary student more
than his older brothers is the social one. Parties are bigger and better

today, with newer and more kinds of cocktails being invented every

year. Before the days of South Pacific and the "bloody Mary" a col-

lege athlete was a bit more inclined to be disinterested in parties and

even to stay in shape. Today, with many students, staying in train-

ing is a rather irksome task. Saturday afternoon heroes are losing

out to Saturday night ones.

It is also felt that no doubt studies today are harder than they

were in the years before and just after the war. Not only do students

have to work harder to obtain good grades, but more men today than

ever before are going to graduate school. This is an added incentive

to hit the books. The fact that studies are harder, and better, is an

added incentive to the superior student. A more intellectual, less

athletic, student is matriculating in the early post-war years. This

too is the opinion of one of the faculty. Bowdoin is putting more
emphasis on learning than previously, and this is reflected in the stu-

dent body.

Several men who on the young 1955 baseball team, for instance,

are hampered in their practice by two or more labs a week. Others -

certain to be standouts on the squad, do not feel that they can spare

any time from the more important — as it certainly should be —
business of study.

Ptiyaical X*eds Are Great

Perhaps more fundamental, certainly more pragmatically con-

nected with the situation, are four other points:

(1) The physical plant at Bowdoin no longer exceeds — nor in-

deed even measures up to — the plants at the colleges with which we
are competing. The lack of a hockey rink is only one — we haven't

adequate facilities for opponents' dressing rooms, nor have we a

basketball court comparable to say, Colby's, nor a field house which
even remotely resembles MIT's. In earlier days the Bowdoin athletic

plant was outstanding in comparison to its competitors. Now that is

no longer so, and future athletes aren't attracted for that reason.

(2) Within the state of Maine, where we meet our most staunch
rivals, we are obliged to do so under difficulties. At the University

of Maine the scholarships are greater; Colby is famous for "going
after" basketball stars; Bates is endowed with the use of freshmen in

athletics.

(3) Thirdly, there is the old question of scholarships—who should
have them and how much? Could we attract men who might matricu-
late at other colleges, and who have outstanding athletic as well as

scholarship ability, if we granted a few full-tuition scholarships?

(4) Finally, the athletic staff is undermanned. Other schools
of our size have far more plenteous coaching staffs. The appointment
of Nek Corey will go far to remedy the present condition, but will

certainly not wipe away the stigma altogether. Athletes are con-
cerned with the men they're going to play under. A good staff natural-
ly attracts good athletes.

Can We As Students Help?
What can be done, both now and in future years? Immediate

action could certainly come from the students. If interest is to be
gotten from the men now on campus, they must instigate it. Long-
range plans must come from the college. The enlargement of endow-
ments for scholarship rests on the shoulders of the alumni, as does the
building of a more adequate athletic plant. On the hockey rink sub-
ject, by the way. President Coles met with the Planning Boards in

New York last week and the matter was discussed. Various plans
for raising money for such a project were considered and will be
looked into. Another meeting of the Board later in the spring will

discuss the situation. President Coles said that he was "very optomis-
tic" about the matter. Incidentally, if some students feel that we
should have had a hockey rink before a music building, and think
that the music building money could have been used for a rink, let it

be known that the money for the building was given by Mrs. Gibson
as a memorial to Harvey Dow Gibson. The money was "music build-

inr money" and not to be used for athletics.

Immediate remedy must come, then, from the students ... at
least so it would seem from the opinions set forth. However, an assist
from the Athletic Department would not be amiss. It is my opinion
that coaches who were a bit more "hungry", not so seemingly self-

satisfied, would do a great deal towards improving interest. Such
coaches would create both interest and comment by their very nature.
They would be spirited, driving coaches, and they'd be out looking for
ballplayers. They'd field better teams if they found their ballplayers,
and by fielding better teams they would attract more students. A
happy circle if it could be done.

-
———^——

Questionable YearSeen With

Strong MoundStaffBut

Weakened Slugging Crew
There's an old baseball adage

to the effect that a team makes
its awn breaks. The 1955 edition

of the Bowdoin baseball team
could play havoc with that ex-

pression. The , first string, com-
posed of seven lettermen. needs

no breaks to win its share of

games. On the other hand, a few
bad breaks such as injuries or sore

arms could make the season just

so-so.

Right now the team does not

look very good on paper. There
are some pretty big weaknesses
in spots essential for the success

of any baseball team. The overall

weakness is lack of depth. The
Polar Bears have nothing resem-

bling a good bench. This applies

particularly to the catching de-

partment. There is a need for

two good catchers this season. The
pitching staff is loaded with fast

ball pitchers and even boasts a

knuckle ball pitcher, a rarity

among college nines, and a night-

mare to any catcher in any league.

Mike Coster is the number one
backstop with the remaining po-

sition a tossup between Juniors

Dave Patterson and Dave Tammi-
nen, and Sophomores Brian Flynn

and Pete Hastings.

Strong Mound Staff

Heading the mound corps are

veterans Hal Anthony, this year's

captain. Fred Coukos, and Lee
Dyer. Up from successful seasons

with the Freshman team are Tom
Fraser and Dick Greene. A ques-

tion mark on the staff is Wayne
Orsie who has been hampered by

Johnson Paces Deke Victory

In Fraternity Hoop Finals

la sore arm. If Dyer, Fraser and

Greene live up to past perform-

ances, and Orsie regains his

form, Coukas and Anthony would

be available for relief duty. An-

thony can play either first or left

field, and Coukas can play center

field and help out in the infield if

necessary. Rounding out the pitch-

ing staff are Gracey, Marshall,

Crane, DeLucia, and Allen.

The infield is a sound one, and

again, barring injuries could prove

to be the strongest and most con-

sBtent part of the club. Available

at first are lettermen Ron Harris

and Hal Anthony and newcomer
Don Dyer. The second-base com-

bination should be more than ade-

quate with lettermen Libby and

Kreider at short and second.

Pete Rigby, another letterman,

backed by Dk*k Drenzik and Fred

Wenzel should be able to handle

third.

Gerry Kirby looms as the infield

utility man. filling in where ever

necessary.

^aluriSLl! in^lSt^mrVred !
1ENEY EUBANK AND GEORGE ROOKS receive NRA Expert

pard are ready to step in .when

either of these two are pitching.

Right field presents the problem.

Leo Berkly, Bob Thompson, Bob
Morrison, Fred Ferber, and Jim
Smith are all trying out. A pos-

sibility for right field also is

Wayne Orsie when he isn't pitch-

ing! Orsie is a better than average

hitter and has the arm for those

long throws.

Linksmen To Defend Crown
• The defending' state golf cham- The State Series commences ap-

pions, Bowdoin college, has hopes proximately May 1 with Bowdoin

of another successful season again playing the other Maine colleges

under the able tutelage of Colin in two matches apiece. In the

Chisolm, Brunswick Country Club > spring of 1954. the Polar Bear

link pro. I
linksmen lost but one State Series

The Bowdoin linksmen have a

nucleus of returning lettermen in

NRA Awards Given Expert Marksmen

contest. That was to Colby at Wa-
terville early in the season.

Co-Captains Dick Carleton and
Jim Cook, and in Ty Tyler and
Paul Doherty. Ron Golz and Dave
Bird saw some service last season,

and will aid the cause greatly this

spring. A list of promising sopho-

mores includes Jack Eaton, Brian

Foster, and Ted Eldsraker.

The team will get down to seri-

ous playing with the opening of

school after the spring recess. The
spring golf tour begins April 20th
with a trip to south New England.

The club will play Trinity, Am-
herst, Williams, and M.I.T.

Last week presentations were
made to certain members of the
Bowdoin Rifle Team by Colonel
Winfrey for outstanding perform-
ances. The honor was that of the
NRA Expert Rifle Badge, and
badges were awarded to Henry
Eubank and George Rooks on the
merit of scores shot in national
tests. Eubank, a Psi Upsilon sopho-
more, led all Bowdoin aspirants
with a score of 282 out of a pos-
sible 300 shooting from three posi-

tions. Rooks carried a 276 score.

Colonel Winfrey expressed the
interest in marksmanship not only
of college ROTC members, but of

others of the campus community.
In connection with this, he won-
dered whether there was at pres-

ent, or might in time be, enough
interest to promote interfraternity

rifle competition.

The NRA awards will be given

again next year to qualifying men,
but on a more expanded program
than this year.

Rooks was-recently named cap-

tain of the freshman rifle team,
and Eubank captain of the varsity

squad. Howie Taggert of the Chi
Psi house was elected president of

the Rifle Club.

or business, the best team or in-

dividual is usually rewarded in one
manner or another. There must beThe highlight of last year's cam-

paign was a win over the Uni- Incentive for the competing groups

versity of Maine 21-6 on the lat- !

,f interest and enthusiasm are to

tor's home course. That was the
|

** maintained. In the past the

first defeat suffered by the Pale
\

Total Point CuP has ^en sym-

Blue Golfers on their home Penob- ,

^^ of toP achievement in inter-

scot Valley Country Club course in ,

fraternity competition. The ac-

three years. '
cumulatk>n of points, ranging from

The prospects look rather bright

for the Big White strokers. Every-
one on the team has a year or

more experience which should

prove invaluable. The team is look-

ing for a winning season—thus a

word of "good luck" to them.

With Freshman flash Frank
Johnson showing the way, DKE
routed regular season champion
Kappa Sigma to win the 1955

|
playoffs of the Bowdoin Interfra-
ternity basketball season. A stea-

dy influence throughout the sche-

dule, Johnson erupted into un-
questionably the outstanding play-

er of the tourney. His series high
total of 41 points told only half

the story as he proved to be the
man to watch on the defensive

boards as well. Kappa Sig, bol-

stered by the return of Dick
Smith, failed to keep up the pre-

toumey scoring pace that brought
H to playoffs sporting a 10-1 ree-

ord and the title of favorites.

Deke gained the finals with a
double overtime victory over ABU
50-4* while Kappa Sig came from
behind to outlast Sigma Nu 41-38.

The tournament actually open-
ed Monday night with ARU. TD.
and AD squabbling for the disput-

ed fourth slot. ARU drew the

bye and relaxed while TD out-

classed AD 51-43. Pete Chapman
and Frank Paul led the determin-

ed TD surge with Gene Hefcel

and Rod Dyer each connecting
for double figures as AD kept
pace throughout most of the tilt.

A two point first period an-

chored the TD drive as a rested

ARU hopped to an early lead and
held on against last half rushes.

Chapman and Paul again tallied in

the teens but ARU was just too

"good" as Dick Goodman and Bab
Goodfriend continually found the

range along with reliable Al
Laines.

The official opening of the play-

offs an Wednesday evening found
DKE and ARU quarreling while
Kappa Sig faced a hurdle in its

8:30 go with Sigma Nu. The open-

er, however, threatened to be an
all night grind. The score was
knotted after four periods and
again after an overtime. Dan For-
man and Dick Rodman shared the

scoring burden for ARU through-

out the early minutes of the final

overtime, matching the attempts
of Hamlin and Doherty. Torrid
throughout, Johnson proved coolThis year, without the Total

Point Cup, unfavorable conditions I enough in the clutch. With seconds

CAMPUS SPORTLIGHT
Ray Greenwood

afternoon at 1 neglected while the mind is be-This Tuesday
o'clock, the White Key will con-
vene to vote on the possibility of

the restoration of the Total Point
Cup. Last year this Cup was re-

moved from interfraternity com-
petition because it was felt by a
majority of those on the Key that

competition was becoming too spir-

ited and ill-feelings were arising

between several houses. It was al-

so pointed out that a number of

contests resulted in brawls and
rough-house tactics. Consequent-

ly it was assumed that the main
purpose for the Cup was being ne-

glected.

One of the basic principles of

progressive education is physical

training. The body should not be

ing developed. The fundamental
idea behind intra-mural athletics

is to give young men, who are not

competing in inter-collegiate ath-

letics, an opportunity to release

energies which would otherwise be

spent in curriculum not condu-

cive to good citizenship. Hence,

through the combined efforts of

the White Key and the Athletic

Dept., Bowdoin has a well organ-

ized and smoothly running inter-

fraternity athletic program.

In any area of competitive par-

ticipation, whether it be sports

Merrymeeting Gift Shop
185 Park Row

Greeting Cards — Gifts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

CURE'S GRILL

Steak - Seafood

Chicken in the Basket

(Private Dining Room)

7:00.11:00 A.M.

OPPOSITE TOWN HAIX DIAL. PA 5-7981

CUMBERLAND
THEATRE
Brunswick, Maine

Wednesday-Thursday
March 2S-24

CARMEN JONES
with

HARRY BELAFONTE
DOROTHY DANDRIDGE

PEARL BAILEY
also
News

Friday-Saturday
March 25-26

MANY RIVERS TO
CROSS
with

ROBERT TAYLOR
ELEANOR PARKER

also
Short Subjects

4th to 1st place, has decided who
shall be the recipient. The Cup
was symbolic of over-all suprem-
acy displayed by one house.

It is argued by the opponents,

the perennial cellar-dwellers, that

three or four fraternities contin-

ually dominated the league stand-

ings and consequently the plain-

tiffs are left out in right field when
it comes time to figure out the
winners. It is my assertion that

this line of reasoning is nothing
but sour grapes. Another argu-
ment by the Cup's opponents is

that the winner of the various

sports are duly awarded with a
cup symbolizing that house's su-

premacy. However, one of the ob-

jectives of the Total Point Cup
is to place emphasis on second,
third, and place finishers. This
way, a house may not finish first

each time, but at the end of a
year's competition, they may ac-

quire the needed points to capture
the Cup.

prevail. Once a team in inter-

fraternity athletics is beaten in the

playoffs there is no chance for

further recognition. Second, third,

and fourth place have no actual

value, and consequently, the con-

solation games have little if any
significance. Furthermore, there

has been no decrease in so-called

"ill-feelings" between houses. If it

did anything, the dropping of the

Cup increased this dilemma.

showing on the clock, "Eph" calm-
ly pumped home two- tosses giv-

ing DKE the advantage. Moments
later Frank pulled the second of

two ARU charity line chokes off

tallied an evenly distributed 25
markers among them.

Kappa Sig found an equally

stubborn foe in the collective per-

sons of SBgtna Nu the only team
to hold an edge over the champs
in regular ptay- Sigma Nu took
the lead early in the first period,

stretched it to 6 at halftime and
entering the final chapter enjoyed

a 19 point cushion. However, Dfcir

Smith's floor generalship coupled
with a deadly Hank Shaw push
and Ray Greenwood's mastery of
the pivot began to tell. With its

comfortable lead dwindled to noth-
ing Sigma Nu found itself unable
to equal Kappa Sig's last minute
drive. The big difference was
found in a 7-2 margin enjoyed

by. the winners from the foul line.

ShaWs 11 points led a well bal-

anced Kappa Sig attack. Though
still unable to use his deadly jump
shot to full advantage. Smith
raised the Kappa Sig stock with
his steady presence in the lineup.

"SnuttyV imperturbable domin-
ance of the floor play was respon-

sible for the majority of the win-
ner's key scores. SN's Jack Man-
ningham took high game honors
maneuvering under the basket for

16 points.

After two such harrow ing semi-
finals the finals prov.-d almost an-
tidimatic. Kappa Sigma, ham-
pered by the same inaccuracy

from the floor as encumbered its

offense the night before, was un-
able to roll until the second per-

iod but by that time was already
down 6 points. On the other side

of the ledger. DKE. though fal-

tering momentarily in the second
canto, left ho doubt in the scar-

ing column, opening with 14 points

and dosing each of the last two
quarters in even stronger style.

Johnson was again leading the

Deke band, this time to the tune
of 20 points. George Hesleton
provided the accompaniment with

a 16 point performance.

Ray Greenwood turned in his

customary fine evening around the

bucket leading the Kappa Si&na
attempt with 14. Al Murray was
indispensible on the defensive

boards and got his share of the

rebounds at the opposite end of the

court as well. DKE contained the

quiet key to Kappa Sig success,

bottling Hank Shaw, giving him
the glass and controlled the bail » little room to breathe let alone

till the final buzzer.

Farman rolled up 25 points and
Rodman 16 in a brilliant effort to

upset the winners. Johnson's 21

points topped Deke scorers while
Philbrick, Hamlin and Doherty

handled playmaking chores and

set.

Curiously enough the consola-

tion game provided the biggest

thriller of the evening. Sigma Nu
unveiled the 1956 edition of their

quintet with an impressive 55-54

squeaker over ARU.

Sunday-Monday-Tueaday
March 27-28-29

HIT THE DECK
wttu

JANE POWELL
TONY MARTIN

DEBBIE REYNOLDS

Short Subjects

Wednesdav-Thursday
March S0-31

WOMEN'S PRISON
wttb

IBA LUPINO
JAN STEALING
HOWARD DUFF

Short Subjects

Friday-Saturday
April 1-2

THE SILVER CHALICE
.with

VIRGINIA MAYO
JACK PALANCE

WHO ARE THE

"TOP-FUTE" GOLFERS

ON YOUR CAMPUS?

If you've watched them on

the course, you've probably

thought: "Boy, if I could

just get my game down like

that!"

Constant practice is the answer, of course, but getting the best

from your equipment is just as important, too.

That's where Spalding top-flite® clubs have the edge.

They have more to offer in precision balance that gives an
absolutely uniform swing-feel with every dub in the matched set.

That's the secret of Spalding SYNCHRO-DYNED® clubs.

And, it will pay off for you from the first round. You'll make

the same shots with new uniformity. The perfect balance of

these clubs lets you swing through the ball with confidence.

Without "choking-up" or "compensating." You get the ball

away cleaner, longer, and with more shot control.

These are the clubs that have lowered handicaps by as much as

'/»: Spalding synchro-dyned top-flite clubs. Your Golf

pro has them now. And, now's the time (oryou to start playing

better golf.

Spalding SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

A Campus-to-Career Case History

I

He figures for fhe future

It's James Kirchhoffs job to look

ahead. As a Plant Engineer with

Illinois Bell Telephone Company, he

helps estimate telephone equipment

needs years in advance.

For example . . . when a new real

estate development is in the planning

stage, Jim figures how much tele-

phone equipment it will need when

it reaches its full growth. His esti-

mate is based on his knowledge of

the equipment's potential plus fore*

casts provided him of the area's rate

of development. He then makes a

complete report that becomes the

basis of plans for the future.

Jim can take a look at his own

future, too. In telephone engineering

he can see a great many opportunities

opening up in the next five years . . •

ten years. He can pick the one he

wants and start working toward it.

Jim graduated from Northwestern University

as an E.E., class of 1952. His progress since

then is typical of college men who have chosen

telephone careers. If youM be interested in a

similar opportunity, sec your Placement Of-

ficer for full details. There are also openings

with other Bell telephone companies, with Bell

Telephone Laboratories, or Western Electric

and the Sandia Corporation.

•ELL

TELEPHONE
MTtTEM

nni MnWi ^ -
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By David O.
One of the most serious prob-

lems in the entire field of educa-
tion at the present time is that of

educating a rapidly growing num-
ber of students with a constantly
decreasing number of teachers.

Though the bulk of the problem
is concerned with education in the

nation's grammar and high schools,
"

it is also becom-

ing of increas-

ing importance

on the college

level. Connected

with this ques-

tion of how to

educate a grow-

ing number at

college students

is the necessary
- problem of for-

mulating a definite statement of

the aims and principles of college

education. A number of interest-

ing statements on the question

have been made during recent

weeks by undergraduates in a
ssssnher of universities and by sev-

eral professors and administrative

officials in many colleges through-

out the country

In a recent attack- in the New
.Tot* Thai. Dr. Bush a Harvard

pruftnua of KngftJi stating that

the unprecedented into of stu-

dents in American couesjes bos sx

narked tendency it» k»»er aca-

uration for all t» education far
nae." I*e ml on <» **>" that

B. V

Bana <
'"> "*"es-

te lecranta come
*turfcnt edfe-

aa the subjet* In the
article, entitle-i Che

age MnchMe," the writer

that: "the trend toward university

iduration, rnBtgt, for all

nut with the theory many
than too few. featoBrcts arc

rushed through th»- rubrics of

lowest common de-
ktor . . . has transformed the

scholar's workshop into an aca-
demic sausage machine, into which
you dump boy. book. crediK IBM
tests, and professors, subtract

cuts and turn out a bona fide

coOege graduate with a twist of

the crank.'*

raattiv* Attitwfc- CiUhhwd
The cynical attitude toward in-

dustrialized education tvmnum to

many students was resiled in

the editorial from the Wcsleyaa
Argus, whkh claimed the follow-

ing: "The college says, "You will

go through this four >ear process
we have developed . . . After pass-
ing a certain number of courses,

you will be an educated man.' And
no oiu* challenges this machine be-
cause the student has an attitude

which fits in perfectly. I will do
what you tell me — and no more;
I will learn what you tell me —
and no more. Since education is

achieved by passing courses, and
my purpose is to be educated, my
Chief interest is in passing
courses.'

"

Similar to this attitude is the
view expressed by one Professor
Irwin Pinofsky, a German art
scholar, who claimed in the Kail

1954 edition of the College Art
Journal that: "The American stu-
dent, graded and tested without
cease, is expected to learn what he
must, the responsibility for suc-

cess and failure resting largely

with his instructors. And the chief
problem which I have encountered

I avender '55

or observed in ' our academic life

is how to achieve a transition from
the attitude of the student who
feels: 'You are paid to educate me;
now, damn you, educate me.' to
that of the young scholar who
feels: "You are supposed to know
how to solve a problem; now
please show me how to do it.'

"

Diploma Means To
Material Benefit

»

To comment critically on the
above statements and views is

not our desire, for ' the purpose
of this column is merely to ob-
serve without comment the hap-
penings at other colleges. How-
ever, we would like to point out
that we agree, with reservations,
with the beliefs of Dr. Bush and
the anonymous Fordham under-
graduate. But it seems that the
Wesleyan student and the German
art professor have taken an overly
cynical and somewhat mistaken
view of the "average American
undergraduate.*' Those students
who do not actively set out to ob-
tain the most from their college
educations fail to obtain the most
from their courses, lectures, and

feel that merely p—nng courses
makes them educated, but because
of indifference and lack of inter-

est in their subjects. These ste-
do not care if by passing

the sfcm of their teeth they are
granted the right to be termed

Modern India

Topic Of Third

Gokhale Talk
\Continued From Page 1}

regards food and even nets a small

surplus for export.

Large irrigation works were
started, and to date three of them
have been completed, bringing 19.7

million additional acres under cul-

tivation and also causing an in-

crease in electricity. Nehru's so-

cialism, according to Dr. Gokhale.
may be summed up as bread and
electricity.

Social Revolution
In order to stabilize the Indian

agrarian economy, a social revolu-

tion was required in hundreds of

Indian villages. Dr. Gokhale said.

The method used was community
projects in the form of develop-

ment blocks of one hundred vil-

lages. New methods of agriculture

were introduced; roads and irriga-

tion projects were started. Health
and education measures were tak-

en, and an attempt was made to

create cottage industr ies in order
to relieve unemployment. Five
thousand people were trained as
village level workers, and through
their work about one-fourth of the
rural population has been reached.

Thus a silent ievolution has been
carried on with the concent of the

people.

What 's So WonderfulAbout Hemingway?

Here Is the publicity agents idea of the "hard drinking Hemingway".
Pictures like this account for the popular misconception of his per-
sonality, i (Courtesy of LIFE Magazine)

By Avid A. Pyle '65

About a year ago today oafls' had
difficulty thumbing through a mag-
azine without finding a photograph

Pyle

tempt of the "little" man. With-
out a doubt his contempt ex-

presses itself in a defiiant attitude.

Yet it is not superficial arrogance

as his publicity would have us be-

lieve. The explanation lies in his

competitive spirit which has driv-

en him to excel in all he attempts.

To win be must assert himself

and set himself up to be knocked
down. This over-confidence rubs

people the wrong way and they
take him to be superficially arro-

tured as a hero tramping out of gant But this is not true. It shnp-

of the brawny Hemingway and
his grizzly beard. Those were the
days of his safaris into the jun-

gles of Africa and his collision with
death in two closely spared air-

plane crashes. The national public-

ity he received was 'blasphemous
Newspapers winch had printed his

obituary were quick to hall Hem-
inuuoitaL He was pic-

as several

Tlan'nid and any
institution that cam. he
But they don't object to

—pchiiui-

teeh-
ahaaes: they object to them be-
cause of the bare amount of men-
tal tod they must put forth to
get their D-.

One of the greatest benefits
whkh Bowdoin can offer to the
honest student who sincerely de-
sires' to obtain an education is the
myriad of intangible advantages
connected with a small college
which makes no effort to develop
the sausage grinding principles
and methods of many larger col-
leges and universities. Bowdoin
will always offer a gold mine of
opportunity to the student who
does indeed wish to become an
"educated man". No increase in

enrollment will result in cold-
hearted, mechanical methods of
teaching. The informal relationship
between faculty and students will

always remain. Small classes, in-

formal conferences and the op-
portunity for individual instruc-
tion will always be available to

the student who wishes it.

Expansion At Oberlin
But while this problem is re-

mote from us at Bowdoin. it nev-
ertheless does exist in a very real

and very' perplexing form. It cer-
tainly cannot be resolved at the
present time. However, the Ober-
lin Review has made an interest-

ing and pertient statement on the
question. Oberlin is a small col-

lege not unlike Bowdoin and has
one of the highest academic rat-

ings of any college in the country.
It is planning a great increase in

student enrollment during the next
few years and believes that, in

spite of the dangers a large col-

lege faces in lowering academic
standards and in becoming overly

BOWL-MOR
Alleys
AUTOMATIC
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Dr. Gokhale also noted that if

an industry like transport was to

he mlwnalinedL a M*e* ijI board
would he set up to run it. and the
iianntwi* of that board -wtouM not

an come from the ranks of the
tt would be in

poration set aw by the
at-

atro bee*
of the ptanv
there has beta a fatty
overall aarjtsje m
the national
thirteen

There have also been plans made
for education and social .welfare.

It is hoped to be able to provide
school facilities for sixty percent
of the population by the end of
the present plan. At present the
rate of literacy in India stands at
twenty percent of the population.
It is hoped that this can be raised
to fifty percent in the next three
years. The greatest social prob-
lem is to check the growing popu-
lation, for. if this is not done, all

advances in agriculture and indus-
try' will be nullified. Thus the
Family Planning Commission hopes
to educate the people in regard
to the situation at hand.

Dr. Gokhale concluded by stat-
ing that there arc two experiments
going on in Asia at present, one in
India and the other in China. The
latter is based on the total mobili-
zation of manpower and differs ex-
tensively from the Indian pro-
gram. The future of southeast
Asia depends. Dr. Gokhale said, on
hew well the Indian plan works
out.

impersonal and mechanical, that:
"In proportion to the increase in

the number of college candidates,
there will be an increase in the
number of students of the Ober-
lin caliber. Thus the fear of low-
er standards is not an argument
against increasing the student
body; it is only an argument for
improving the secondary school's
standard."

the wilds of Africa with a bottle

of Gamer's gin in one hand and a
Iwni'b of hananas under his arm.
Just after the crash TIME ran
a picture of him taking a hitch

in his pants. The raptinn read:
"My Luck, she is running 8000."

Tins publicity has ttueed the

p^*frr mtnd to think of Henung-
way as an arrogant parvenu. Be-
neath the gdbss there is the mam..

ana

era town. His only
m the Oak Park.

He was not a
Rather he had a

«as
High
ste-

edrtedl After
petitise

ty is has natural instinct to scram-
ble to the top of the apple barrel.

Furthermore, he is a remarkable
man who has been able to do
what other men only dream about.

He has lived through two grueling
war experiences
fionasa
portent he has coniiiuanafatod this

experience to a large base of the
world population.

forts and hi

to the
which his sister

bis eom-
trausferred to
On the staff

of the Kansas City Star he cov-
ered the city hospital, ponce sta- 1

tion and railroad station. Best-
less and eighteen he joined the
Red Cross Ambulance Service in

Italy. His combat experience
brought him a hairs-breadth from
death According to a medical re-

port, he received two hundred and
twenty-seven separate wounds
from a mortar shell and was hit

simultaneously in the leg by a ma-
chine gun round. An indication of.

his devotedness to the war was
his reenhstment in the Italian in-

fantry. He was awarded the Silver

Medal of Valor for his conduct at
Fossalta.

Sportsman
To the field of sports he carried

his competitive spirit. With an eye
to perfection he mastered the tech-
nique of boxing, bull fighting, deep
sea fishing and wild game hunting.
One of his notable achievements
was his international recognition
for his accuracy" with the rifle.

Arrogance
Hemingway is over six feet tall.

He has a box car frame. Perhaps
his imposing stature is a psycho-
logical reason for his honest con-

Student

Patronage

Solicited

Four Faculty Talks

Planned For April

By Undergraduates
Cam-

effmr
hy

faculty. btgdmaHg, on Wed-
. April 13. AH of the lee-

will be at »:15 pm m the
Mulion Union Lounge-. The first

of the speakers will be Professor
Pnaaap C Beam, who win talk on
"The Evocation of the Modem
Skyscraper'* on April 13. This in-

fecture win be accompan-
ied by slides and. with its unusual
topic, promises to be extremely in-

teresting.

On Tuesday. April 19. Professor
Herbert Brown of the English De-
partment will speak, followed on
Wednesday. April 27. by Assistant
Professor James M. Moulton. The
final lecture will be given on Wed-
nesday. May 4. by Professor Ed-
ward C. Kirldand. The subjects of
the last three talks have not as

Here is Hemingway confident af-
ter landing his biggest fish "The
Old Man And The Sea".

(Courtesy of LIFE Magazine)

What is so great about Heming-
way is not the superficial arro-

gance and TIME magazine sensa-
tionalism of the public press. To
sell his books publicists have dis-

torted the personality of the man
by playing up his inclination to

call Mariene Dietrich "the kraut"
and his camaraderie with the bar
tenders from Havana to Venice
What is so greet about

way k his self reliance, his ver-
satility, and his indniduahsm in

an age where conformity and
standardization hold the reins. The
most remarkable thing about Hem-
ingway is that he has had the
courage, the initiative, and the
time to do the things men only

emmt.

Corn-
lectures

yet
The Student

mitte*- feels that
will afford an excellent

ty for students to hear
the faculty's finest

»fwm theymight not haw the
to take a coarse or otherwise bear,

is apse the professors a
to expound their riew* on a

topic of general ssserest to a pure-

ly voluntary croup.. Although they
3rp- .rit^Tvj^d rriAir.iy for B*3Wrtf>*n

jluaViili. the pubhc is weieouae,

and eordaaSy iswfted to
these lectures,

In an attempt to obtain

a representation of the
opinion as possible on some of the
questions being considered by the
Student Curriculum Commit fee

this year as an aid to the work
of the Faculty Sen%Study Commit-
tee, the student cornrnrttee

plans to distribute a fairly com-
prehensive three or four page
questionnaire to all Sophomores,
Juniors, and Seniors sometime
shortly after Spring Vacation, this

questionnaire to be filled out at
leisure and returned to a member
of the committee before its next
meeting, if possible. The next meet-

luhiors Named
For Plummer
Prize Contest

Six juniors have been

selected for the finals of the Stan-

ley Plummet- Prise Speaking Con-

test, to be held April 14. They will

compete for a prize of $45, award-

ed annually "far excellence in ori-

ginal and spoken composition in

the English language on the part

of inemhei s of the Junior Class."

The finalists are John C. Brewer
of Philadelphia. Pa.; Robert H.
Glover of Brockton, Mass.; J.

Steward LaCasce of Fryeburg;
Samuel F. Manning of Brunswick;
and Allan F. Wright of Newton.
Mass.
This prize was established in

1919 by Stanley Plummer of the

Bowdoin Class of 1867, who was
Postmaster for the United States
Senate from 1889 to 1893. He was
later a prornient lawyer in Dexter.
Brewer is majoring in sociology

at Bowdoin. His fraternity is Del-
ta Sigma, which he serves as a
member of the executive commit-
tee. Enrolled in the ROTC unit,

he has been chief announcer for
WBOA

I

of this winter's varsity
at Bowdoin. Be-

ef a recurring eye infec-

tion, he was forced to pass up this

favorite sport and instead played
basketball. An emmmmWmi major, he
has represented has fraternity. Cm
Psi on the White Key.
Ametnhet of Xeta Psi fraternity,

LaCasce is a graduate of Fry«-j
burg Academy, where has father.,,

Orwy O, LaCasce has been pht>
dpml for more than JO year*, Me
is an EngJbb major ami is ernefe-
ed in the ROTC unit LaCasee was
the author of "Voder the City

a dramatisation of the
story of JemteL wftw*

m the tweuty-sarst

one-act
her Urns month.

tsmaprmgm
fc> a muwtui of tfcfta

StudentCouncil

Working With
Sub-Freshmen
Members of the Student Coun-

cil lunched with the State of Maine
Scholarship aspirants at the Un-
ion on Monday. At the opening of

the weekly business meeting Pres-
ident Hale thanked the members
for helping make the future
members of the Class of 1959 feel

at home on the campus.
The report of the Student Self

Study Committee will be ready
shortly after Spring Vacation.
Sub-committee chairman Jim

Doherty reported that the Frater-
nity Pamphlet would be ready in

about two weeks.
It was voted to allot $25 from

the Campus Chest fund to go to

the injured Brunswick High School
coach.

Tickets are now available for

the Columbia conference on Crea-
tive Arts to be held March 25 and
26.

The sub-committee on "student
interest in the athletic program"
has selected another group of fac-

ulty members and administrators
to he interviewed.

The Council is calling for any
suggested comments tor the MIT
conference on "dit>cruninations in

colleges '. Bowdoin will he repre-
sented at this conference which is

to he held during Spring Vacation,
A naggertion was made to estab-

lish a centralized fuel purrmmemf,
agency. After a dk\ew*ion the
question was tabled tmtil a later
d*t#.

A fie* wm made le* mom m>
curate report* by the Count* re-
porter Contrary to whet teemed
to he inahratad by the last report,

, the eomtitiftioM to me adopted my
f the couneA wa* mot a mew erne for
the Him dean Cunt*, but the eon-
990^9m*9090mw wmJoWmwmf ^mpr mwj B^^^p

Meme cowege^ ut the tetpemt

again on Tuesday, April », at
4 30 pjnv

suar ^fcd^nns* msmtA^s.^s^n^s^sn# ^^of ^
k

^^^r> »w preMaem us an?
fraternity. Alpha Turn Omega, Ae>
tise an dehatmc mat speech con

h ewrqpVd m the It&TC
if majoring in eeononalCiv

During the spring vacation.
Professor Kirkland will be ht
Washington for a meeting of the
Committee on Grants-in-Aid of
the Social Science Research Coun-
cil and for a meeting of the Exe-
cutive Committee of the Senate of
the United Chapters of Phi Beta
Kappa.

ing of the committee will be onwhole.

April 11. It is hoped that all up-
perclassmen will answer the ques-
tionnaire so the committee can
evaluate the student opinion as a

Wljut
CaaaMwtk ajaau
tynCwIMI aWn
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CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS» Man Most Likely To-

Paul K. Niven

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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